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BOOK XIV.

OF THAT PART OF DIVINE SERVICE WHICH THE ANCIENTS COMPRISED UNDER THE

GENERAL NAME OF MISSA CATECHUMENORUM, THE SERVICE OF THE CATECHUMENS.

OR ANTE-COMMUNION SERVICE.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE PSALMODY OF THE ANCIENT CHUKCH.

It has been observed before, that the

Th.i u» Mr™ ancients comprised their whole ser-
cf the aotk-nt , * ...

«himh iuujij be- vice under two general heads, to which
(ma witi psalmody. » '

they gave the distinguishing names

of missa catechumenorum, and missa Jidelium, the

service of the catechumens, and the service of com

municants or believers ; that is, as we would now

term them, the ante-communion service, and the

communion service. The service of the catechu

mens was that part of Divine worship, at which the

catechumens, and all others who were not perfect

and full communicants, were allowed to be present ;

and it consisted of psalmody, reading the Scriptures,

preaching, and prayers for such particular orders of

men, as were not admitted to participate of the holy

mysteries : and under these several heads we must

now consider it.

The service usually began with reading or sing

ing of psalms, as appears from that of St. Jerom,'

describing the service of the Egyptian monks : They

meet at nine o'clock, and then the psalms are sung,

and the Scriptures are read, and after prayers they

all sit down, and the father preaches a sermon to

them. And so Cassian represents it,' that first the

psalms were sung, and then followed two lessons,

one out of the Old Testament, and the other out of

the New. Only on the Lord's day, and the fifty

days of Pentecost, and the sabbath, or Saturday,

they read one lesson out of the Acts of the Apostles,

or the Epistles, and the other out of the Gospels.

But, probably, there might be a difference in the

order of reading in different churches. And that

may reconcile the different opinions of learned men

concerning the order of their service. For some

think they began with reading the Scriptures, and

others, with a prayer of confession. The author of

the Constitutions, it is certain, prescribes* first the

reading of the Old Testament, and then the psalms,

and after that the Acts of the Apostles and Epistles,

and last of all the Gospels. So that the psalms

were intermingled with the lessons according to the

rules and prescriptions which that author had ob

served in some churches. St. Basil' speaks of a

confession made to God upon their knees, after

which they rose up, and betook themselves to sing

psalms to God. But that was in their vigils or

morning prayers before day, and most probably

only a private confession, which every man made

silently by himself, before they began the public

service. But if we take it for a public confession,

as the learned Hamon L'Estrange* does, then it will

argue, that the Eastern churches began their morn

ing antelucan service with a prayer of confession,

and so went on to their psalmody, which was the

great exercise and entertainment of their nocturnal

vigils. And indeed it was their exercise at all times

in the church, as St. Austin' notes, to fill up all

vacuities, when neither the reading of the Scrip

tures, nor preaching, nor prayers, interposed to

hinder them from it. All other spaces were spent

in singing of psalms, than which there could not be

any exercise more useful and edifying, or more

1 Hieron. Ep. 22. ad Euatoch. cap. 15. Post horam no-

Dam in commune concurritur, psalmi resonant, Scriptural

recitanttir ex more. Et completis orationibus, cunctisque

retidentibus, mediua, quern patrem vocant, incipit dispu-

tare, &c.

2 Cassian. Institut. lib. 2. cap. 6. Quibus f psalmis) lee-

tiones geminas adjun gentes, id est, imam Veteris et aliam

Novi Testament], &c. In die vero sabbati vel Dominico

utraaque de Novo recitant Testamento, id est, unam de

Apostolo, vel Actibus Apostolorum, et aliam de Evangeliis.

Quod etiam tolls quinquagesimffi diebus faciunt,

3 Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57. lib. 5. cap. 19.

' Basil. Ep. 63. ad Neocssar. t. 3. p. 96.

• L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. cap. 3. p. 75.

* Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 18. Quando non est

tempus, cum in eccleaia fratres congregantur, sancta cantan-

di, nisi cum legitur, aut disputatur, aut antistitcs clara voce

deprecantur, aut communis oratio voce diaconi mdicitur ?
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holy and pious, in his opinion. And upon this ac-,

count, (if the observation of L'Estrange be rightly

made out7 of Chrysostom,) the people were used to

entertain the time with singing of psalms, before

the congregation was complete and fully assembled.

I take no notice here of their psalmody at other

times, at their meals, at their labours, and in their

private devotions : because, though this is fre

quently mentioned by the ancients with great and

large encomiums, yet it differed in many respects

from the common psalmody, and we can draw little

light or argument from that to explain the public

service.

As to the public psalmody of the

ThrWm« ini"- church, though we take it for the first
mixed with leeeone

»nd ,.rajen in xinn and leading part of the service, yet

we are not so to understand it, as if it

was all performed at once in one continued course

of repeating many psalms together without intermis

sion, but rather with some respite, and a mixture of

other parts of Divine service, to make the whole more

agreeable and delightful. At least, it was apparently

so in the practice of some churches. For the coun

cil of Laodicea made a decree,* That the psalms

should not be sung one immediately after another,

hut that a lesson should come between every psalm.

And St. Austin plainly intimates, that this was the

practice of his own church. For in one of his

homilies* he takes notice first of the reading of the

Epistle, then of singing the 95th Psalm, " O come,

let us worship, and fall down, and kneel before the

Lord our Maker," and after that of a lesson read out

of the Gospel. And in another homily10 he speaks

of them in the same order. In the lesson out of the

Epistle, says he, thanks are given to God for the

faith of the Gentiles. In the psalm we said, " Turn

us again, thou Lord God of hosts, show the light of

thy countenance, and we shall be whole." In the

Gospel we were called to the Lord's supper. By

comparing these two places of St. Austin together,

we may observe, that it was not any particular

psalm that was appropriated to come between the

Epistle and Gospel, but the psalm that was in the

ordinary course of reading. For the 95th is men

tioned in one place, and the 80th Psalm in the other.

Mabillon has observed the same practice in the

French churches, out of the collation between the

catholics and Arians in the reign of Gundobadus,

king of Burgundy, anno 499. For in the relation of

that conference" it is said, That on the vigil before

the day of disputation, in celebrating the Divine

offices, it happened that the first lesson, that was

out of the Pentateuch, had those words, " I will

harden Pharaoh's heart," &c. After which the

psalms were sung, and then another lesson was read

out of Isaiah, in which were these words, " Go and

tell this people, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not

understand." After the psalms were sung again,

another lesson was read out of the Gospel, wherein

were those words of our Saviour upbraiding the Jews

with their infidelity, "Woe unto thee, Chorazin,"

&c. And last of all the Epistle was read, contain

ing those words, " Despisest thou the riches of his

goodness," &c. : where it is easy to observe, that as

there were four lessons read out of the Old and New

Testament, so there were psalms sung between each

lesson, except the last, which is not mentioned.

These psalms were styled by a pe-

. . • 3 > ■ Sect. 9.
cuuar name, responsorm, and psalmi which p«ani»

... . , . were cjdledby • pe-

responsorti, the responsones ; which cuu»r nimr.puimi

was not a name affixed to any par

ticular psalms, but was given to all such as happened

to fall in here, in the common course of reading.

The fourth council of Toledo is to be understood of

such psalms, when it speaks of responsories,'2 blam

ing some for neglecting to use the Oloria Patri

after them. And Gregory Turonensis" often men

tions them more expressly under the name ofpsalmi

responsorii, making it a part of the deacon's office to

repeat them. The ancient ritualists are not agreed

about the reason of the name, why they were called

responsoria ; some saying " they were so called, be

cause one singing, the whole quire did answer them;

whilst others" say, they had their name because

they answered to the lessons, being sung immedi

ately after them. Which seems to be the more

likely reason.

But we are not to imagine, that g^j

these were the only psalms which the p^tco*"'"'^

ancients used in their psalmody. For
ticulir serrices.

7 L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. cap. 3. p. 77.

* Cone. Laodic. can. 17.

• Aug. Serin. 10. <le Verbis Apostoli, p. 112. Hoc de

apostolica lectione percepimus. Deinde cantavimus psal

mum, exhortantes nos invicem una voce, una corde dicentes

Venite adoremus, &c. Posthaec evangelica lectio decern

leprosos mundatos nobis ostendit.

" Aug. Horn. 33. de Verb. Domini, p. 49. In lectione

apostolica gratias aguntur Deo de fide gentium. In psalmo

diximus. Deus virtutum converte nos, &c. In erangelio

ad cm ii. im vocati sumus, &c.

11 Collat. &c. ap. Mabillon, de Cursu Gallicano, p. 399.

Evenit autem ut ea nocte, cum lector secundum morem in-

ciperet lectionem a Moyse, incidit in ea verba Domini, Sed

ego indurabo cor ejus, &c. Deinde cum post psalmos dc-

cantatos recitarct ex prophetis, occurrerunt verba Domini

ad Esaiam diccntis, Vade et dices populo huic, And ite audi-

entes, &c. Cumque adbuc psalmi fuissent decantati, et

legeret ex Evangelio ; incidit in verba, quibus Salvator ex-

probrat Judteis incredulitatem, Vsetibi, Chorazin, &c. De-

nique cum lectio lieret ex Apostolo, &c.

12 Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 15. Sunt quidam qui in fine re-

sponsoriorum, Gloria non dicunt, &c.

" Greg. Turon. de Vitis Patrum, cap. 8. Diaconus

responsorium psalmum canere cu-pit. It. Hist. F rancor.

lib. 8. cap. 3. Jubet rex ut diaeonum nostrum, qui ante

diem ad missas psalmum responsorium dixerat, canere ju-

berem.

" Isidor. de Offic. lib. 1. cap. 8.

14 Rupert, de Offic. lib. 1. cap. 15.
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some psalms were of constant use in the church, as

being appropriated to particular services. We have

seen " before, that the 63rd Psalm, " O God, my

God, early will I seek thee," was peculiarly styled

the morning psalm, because it was always sung at

morning service, as the 95th Psalm is now in our

liturgy. And the 141st Psalm, "Let my prayer be

set forth in thy sight as the incense, and let the lift

ing up of my hands be an evening sacrifice," was

always sung " at evening service. They had also

some proper psalms adapted to the nature of their

communion service, and their funeral offices, as we

shall see hereafter. And in the French church,

from the time that Musceus, presbyter of Marseilles,

composed his Lectionarium, or order of reading the

psalms and lessons, at the instance of Venerius his

bishop, the responsory psalms were all adapted to

their proper times and lessons, as Gennadius™ in

forms us. And this, some learned men" think,

was at first peculiar to the Gallican office, and a

singular usage of the French church. Which may

be true as to the appropriating of several psalms to

their proper lessons in the general course of the

year ; but it cannot be true, if it be meant only of

particular and solemn occasions. For the church

had not only proper lessons, but proper psalms read

upon greater festivals, suitable to the occasion ; and

that long before the time of Musaeus's composing

his Calendar for the Gallican church. For St Aus

tin" plainly informs us, that the 22nd Psalm, " My

God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me," &c, was

always read upon the day of our Saviour's passion

in the African church ; and he seems to intimate

that the Donatists did the same, though they were

so stony-hearted as not to make a just application

of it. And there is little question to be made, but

that as they had proper psalms for this occasion, so

they had for all the other solemn festivals.

s^ t The other psalms were sung in the

„5££™«t ordinary course of reading from end

^$££S£dZ> to end, in the same order as they lay

'' in the book, without being appropri

ated to any times, or lessons, or days, except those

particular psalms, which were appointed as proper

for each canonical hour. Cassian observes," That

in Egypt, at the first beginning of the monastic life,

there were almost as many types, rules, or orders

about this matter, as there were monasteries, some

singing eighteen psalms immediately one after an

other, others twenty, and some more. But at last,

by common consent, the number for morning and

evening service was reduced to twelve, which were

read in one continued course,11 without any lessons

coming between them ; for they had only two les

sons, one out of the Old Testament, and the other

out of the New, and those read only when all the

psalms were ended. He tells us also, that in some

places they sung six psalms'* every canonical hour,

and some proportioned the number of psalms to the

number of the hour at which they met at their de

votions : so that at the third hour they had only

three psalms, but six at the sixth, and nine at the

ninth hour ; till upon more mature deliberation they

came at last to this resolution, to have only three

psalms at every diurnal hour of prayer," reserving

the greater number of twelve for the more solemn

assemblies at morning and evening prayer. Though

the custom of conforming the number of psalms to

the number of hours continued in use in some parts

of France, or else was taken up in the time of the

second council of Tours, anno 567, as appears from

a singular canon of that council,™ which I have re

cited at large before in the last Book."

Besides these, it was usual for the

bishop or precentor to appoint any Andnn appoint-
, , . * „ . J ed oceaiioniu; at

psalm to be sung occasionally m any ">• dwrnion of the
* ~ * * bubop or precentor.

part of the service at discretion : as

now our anthems in cathedrals are left to the choice

of the precentor, and the psalms in metre to the

discretion of the minister, to choose and appoint

what psalms he pleases, and what times he thinks

most proper in Divine service. Thus Athanasius

tells us he appointed his deacon to sing an occa

sional psalm" when his church was beset with the

Arian soldiers. And St Austin™ sometimes speaks

of a particular psalm, which he ordered the reader

to repeat, intending himself to preach upon it : and

it once happened, that the reader, mistaking one of

these psalms, read another in its stead ; which put

St. Austin upon an extempore discourse upon the

" Book XIII. chap. 10. sect. 1.

" See Book XIII. chap. 11. sect. 2.

■ Gennad. de Scriptor. cap. 79. Rosponsoria etiam

psalmorum capitula tempori et lectionibus congruentia ex-

cerpsit.

•» Stillingfleet, Orig. Britan. chap. 4. p. 218.

■ Aug. in Psal. xxi. in Praef. Serm. 2. p. 43.

*> Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 2.

B Cassian. ibid. cap. 4. Per universam vKgyptum et

Thebaidem duodenarius psalmorum numerus tarn vesper-

tinia quam noctumis solennitatibus custoditur, ita duntaxat

«t post bunc numerum duae lectiones, Veteris scilicet ac

Novi Testament], singula; subsequantur.

73 Ibid. cap. 2. Sunt quibus in ipsis quoque diurnis ora-

tionum officiis, id est, tort ia, sexta, nonaque id visum est, ut

secundum horarum modum, in quibus hcec Domino reddun-

tur obsequia, psalmorum etiam et orationum putarent nu

merum coasquanduro : nonnullis placuit senarium numerum

singulis diei conventibus deputari.

" Cassian. lib. 3. cap. 3. " Cone. Turon. 2. can. 19.

* Book XIII. chap. 9. sect 9.

57 Athan. Apol.2. 717.

" Aug. in Psal. exxxviii. p. 650. Psalmum nobis brevem

paraveramus, quern mandaveramus cantari a lectore : sed

ad horam, quantum vidctur, perturbatus, alteram pro altera

legit. Malumus nos in errore lectoris sequi voluntatem

Dei, quam nostram in nostra proposito. Vid. Aug. 1'ral'at.

in Psal. xxxi.
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psalm that was read by mistake to the people. And

when we consider that they sometimes spent whole

days and nights almost in psalmody ; as when St.

Ambrose's church was beset with the Avian soldiers,

the people within continued the whole night and

day " in singing of psalms ; it will easily be imagined,

that at such times they did not sing appropriated

psalms, but entertained themselves with such as the

bishop then occasionally appointed, or left them at

large to their own choice, to sing at liberty and dis

cretion. Sometimes the reader himself pitched upon

a psalm, as the necessity of affairs would allow him,

or his own discretion direct him. Thus St. Austin

tells us, in one of his homilies," That he had preach

ed upon a psalm, not which he appointed the reader

to sing, but what God put into his heart to read,

which determined his sermon to the subject of re

pentance, being the 51st, or penitential psalm,

which the reader sung of his own accord, or rather,

as St. Austin words it, by God's direction. Sulpi-

cius Severus tells a remarkable story to the same

purpose, in the Life of St. Martin." He says, When

St. Martin was to be elected bishop, one, whose

name was Defensor, among the bishops, was a great

stickler against him. Now, it happened that, in the

tumult, the reader, whose course it was to sing the

psalm that day, could not come at his place in due

time, and therefore another read the first psalm that

he lighted upon when he opened the book, which

happened to be the 8th Psalm, wherein were those

words, " Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings

thou hast perfected praise, because of thine enemies,

that thou mightest destroy the enemy and defensor,"

as the Gallican Version then read it, Ut destruas

inimicum et defensorem. And this, though it seem

ingly were but a chance thing, was looked upon as

providential by the people, to overthrow the machin

ations of Defensor.

In some places, instead of lessons

Sect. 7

Pmyen in'*.™ between every psalm, they allowed a

BiscM between every * t

suim, insteid of • short space for private prayer to be

made in silence, and a short collect by

the minister, which, Cassian" says, was the ordinary

custom of the Egyptian fathers. For they reckon

ed, that frequent short prayers were more useful"

than long continued ones, both to solicit God more

earnestly by frequent addresses, and to avoid the

temptations of Satan, drawing them into lassitude

and weariness, which was prevented by their suc

cinct brevity. And therefore they divided the longer

psalms into two or three parts," interposing prayers

between every distinction.

In all the Western churches, except

the Roman, it was customary also, at The stone p«tn
_ . _ , addwl at the end of

the end of every psalm, for the con- e»err puim in t>.<

* WeeUjrn, but not in

gregation to stand, and say, " Glory be ^J^,"11

to the Father, and to the Son, and to

the Holy Ghost :" but in the Eastern churches it

was otherwise j for, as I have noted before" out of

Cassian," in all the East they never used this glori

fication, but only at the end of the last psalm, which

they called their antiphona or hallelujah, which

was one of those psalms which had hallelujah pre

fixed to it, and which they repeated by way of an

tiphona, or responsal, and then added, " Glory be to

the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost."

But in the Western churches, he says, it was used

at the end of every psalm. And so we are to un

derstand those canons" of the council of Toledo,

which order, " Glory and honour be to the Father,

and Son, and Holy Ghost," to be said at the end of

the psalms and responsories : but the Decretal of

Vigilius," which orders the same at the end of the

psalms, must be taken according to the custom of

the Roman church, to be used only at the conclu

sion of all. Other differences relating to the use of

this doxology, and its original, shall be considered in

the next chapter in their proper place.

As to the persons concerned in this geet ,

service of singing the psalms publicly u^"E^T,

in the church, we may consider them pmo° ODlT'

in four different respects, according to the different

ways of psalmody. I. Sometimes the psalms were

sung by one person alone, the rest hearing only

with attention. 2. Sometimes they were sung by

the whole assembly joining all together. 3. Some

times alternately by the congregation divided into

distinct quires, the one part repeating one verse, and

the other another. 4. Sometimes one person repeat

ed the first part of the verse, and the rest joined all

together in the close of it. The first of these ways,

Cassian notes as the common custom of the Egyp

tian monasteries. For he says, Except him" who

rose up to sing, all the rest sat by on low seats in

n Ambros. Epist. 33. ad Marcellinam Sororem.

" Aug. Horn. 27. ex 50. t. 10. p. 175. Proinde aliquid de

pcenitentia dicere divinitus jubemur. Neque enim nos iitum

psalmum cantandum lectori imperavimus: sed quod ille

censuit vobi.s esse utile ad audieudum, hoc cordi etiam pu-

erili linperavit.

* Sulpit. Vit. Martin, cap. 7. p. 225.

" Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 5. Undecim psalmos ora-

tionum interject ione distinctos, &c.

" Ibid. cap. 10. Utilius censent breves quidem orationes,

sed creberrimas fieri, &c.

u Ibid. cap. 11. Et idcirco ne psalmos quidem ipsos,

quos in congregatione decantant, continuata student pro

nunciation!' concludere : sed eos pro numero versuum dua-

bus vel tribus intercessionibus, cum orationum interjectione

divisos, distinctim particulatimque consummant, &c.

" Book XIII. chap. 10. sect. xiv.

* Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 8. Strabo de Reb. Ecclea.

cap. 25.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 14 et 15.

" Vigil. Ep. 2. ad Eiitherium, cap. 2. In fine psalmorum

ab omnibus catholicis ex more dicatur, Gloria Patri, et Filio,

et Spiritui Sancto.

" Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 12. Absque eo qui dicturua
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silence, giving attention to him that sang. And

though sometimes four sang the twelve psalms in

one assembly, yet they did it not all together, but in

course one after another," each singing three psalms,

and the rest keeping silence till the last psalm,

which they all sang by way of antiphona or alter

nate song, adding the Gloria Patri in the close.

sect 10. Sometimes, again, the whole assem-

-h^^Milom. biy joined together, men, women, and

ug ji logrther. children, united with one mouth and

one mind in singing psalms and praises to God.

This was the most ancient and general practice, till

the way of alternate psalmody was brought into the

church. Thus Christ and his apostles sung the

hymn at the last supper, and thus Paul and Silas

at midnight sung praises unto God. Bellarmine,41 in

deed, and some other writers of the Romish church,

say, this custom was not in use till the time of St.

Ambrose j but they plainly mistake the introduction

of the alternate way of singing psalms for this more

ancient way, which derives its original from the

foundation of the church. Thus St Hilary, who

lived before St. Ambrose, takes notice," that the

people all prayed, and all sang hymns together.

And St Chrysostom, comparing the apostolical

times with his own, says,™ Anciently they all met

together, and all sang in common. And so do we

at this day. And again," Women and men, old men

and children, differ in sex and age, but they differ

not in the harmony of singing hymns; for the

Spirit tempers all their voices together, making one

melody of them all. After the same manner St.

Austin sometimes" speaks of singing the psalms

between the lessons with united voices, though be

fore his time the way of alternate psalmody was

become very common in all parts of the church.

This way of singing the psalms

rfrtT*"n1h.*"<T* alterriately was> when the congrega-

gJ*fio"pi'ud''i tion, dividing themselves into two

parts, repeated the psalms by courses,

verse for verse one after another, and not, as formerly,

all together. As the other, for its common conjunc

tion of voices, was properly called symphony ; so

this, for its division into two parts, and alternate

answers, was commonly called antiphony, and some

times responsoria, the singing by responsals. This

is plain from that noted Iambic" of Gregory Nazi-

anzen, al^tpcovov, avrityiavov dyyiXuiv ardaiv, where

the symphony denotes their singing alternately

verse for verse by turns. Socrates" calls it avr'i-

ipuivov ifivuSiav, the antiphonal hymnody ; and

St. Ambrose,*9 responsoria, singing by way of re

sponsals. For, comparing the church to the sea,

he says, From the responsories of the psalms, and

singing of men, women, virgins, and children, there

results an harmonious noise, like the waves of the

sea. He expressly mentions women in other places,"

as allowed to sing in public, though otherwise the

apostle had commanded them to keep silence in

the church. St Austin also frequently mentions "

this way of singing by parts, or alternately by re

sponses ; and he carries the original of it in the

Western church no higher than the time of St.

Ambrose, when he was under the persecution of

the Avian empress Just ina, mother of the younger

Valenlinian ; at which time both he" and Faulinus,

who writes™ the Life of St. Ambrose, tell us the

way of antiphonal singing was first brought into

the church of Milan, in imitation of the custom of

the Eastern churches ; and that from this example

it presently spread all over the Western churches.

What was the first original of it in the Eastern

church, is not so certainly agreed upon by writers

either ancient or modern. Theodoret says™ that

Flavian and Diodorus first brought in the way of

singing David's Psalms alternately into the church

of Antioch, in the reign of Constantius. But So

crates" carries the original of this way of singing

hymns to the holy Trinity as high as Ignatius.

Valesius thinks Socrates was mistaken : but Car

dinal Bona" and Pagi" think both accounts may

be true, taking the one to speak of David's Psalms

only, and the other of hymns composed for the ser

vice of the church. Some say the custom was first

in medium psalmos surrexerit, cuncti sedilibus humillimis

insidentes, ad vocem psallentis omni cordis intentione de

pendent.

« Ibid. cap. 5 et 8.

" Bellarm. de Bonis Operibus, lib. 1. cap. 16. t. 4. p. 1077.

° Hilar, in I'sal. lxr. p. 332. Audiat orantis populi con-

sistens quis extra ecclesiam vocem, spectet celebres hymno-

rum souitus.

• Chrys. Horn. 36. in 1 Cor. p. 653. 'Eiri<]ta\ov xdKrts

KOlvr/.

" Chrys. in Paal. cxlv. p. 824.

• Aug. de Verb. Apost. Serm. 10. p. 112. Cantavimus

psalmum exhortantes nos iuvicem una voce, uno corde,

dicentes, Venite adoremus, &c.

" Nax. Carm. 18. de Virtute, inter lambica, t. 2. p. 218.

" Soorat. lib. 6. cap. 8.

• Ambros. Hexamer. lib. 3. cap. 5. Responsoriis psal-

morum, cantu virorum, mulierum, virginum, parvulorum,

consonant undarum fragor resultat.

" Ambros. Expos. Psal. i. Mulieres apostolus in ecclesia

tacere jubet: psalmum etiam bene clamant, &c.

80 Aug. Serm. in Psal. xxvi. in Prosfat. Voces istio

psalmi, quas audivimus, et ex parte cantavimus. Item in

Psal. xlvi. In hoc psalmo, quern cantatum audivimus, cui

cantando respond imus, ea sumus dicturi quaj nostis.

" Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 7. Tunc hymni et psalmi ut

canerentur secundum morem Orientalium partium, ne popu-

lus mseroris tredio contabesceret, institutum est : et ex illo

in hodiernum retentum, multis jam ac prene omnibus gre-

gibus tuis et per ceteras orbis partes imitantibus.

■ Paulin. Vit. Ambros. p. 4. Hoc in tempore primo

antipbonse hymni et vigilise in ecclesia Mediolanensi cele-

brari csperunt, &c.

» Theod. lib. 2. cap. 24. M Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 8.

M Bona de Psalmod. cap. 16. sect. 10. n. 1.

M Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 400. n. 10.
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begun by Ignatius, but destroyed by Paulus Samo-

satensis, and revived again by Flavian. But Pagi's

conjecture seems most reasonable, that Flavian only

introduced this way of singing the psalms in the

Greek tongue at Antioch, whereas it had been used

in the Syrian language long before, as he shows out

of Theodorus of Mopsuestia, and Valesius himself

confirms this out of the same author, whose testi

mony is preserved by Nicetas." However this mat

ter be as to the first original of this way of antipho-

nal psalmody, it is certain, that from the time that

Flavian either instituted or revived it at Antioch, it

prevailed in a short time to become the general

practice of the whole church. St. Chrysostom"

encouraged it in the vigils at Constantinople, in

opposition to the Arians. St Basil" speaks of it

in his time, as the received custom of all the East

And we have seen before, how from the time of St

Ambrose it prevailed over all the West And it was

a method of singing so taking and delightful, that

they sometimes used it where two or three were met

together for private devotion; as Socrates" par

ticularly remarks of the emperor Theodosius junior

and his sisters, that they were used to sing alternate

hymns together every morning in the royal palace.

Besides all these, there was yet a

ri£b££t«r~ fourth way of sinPng> of Pretty com"

JSt"".* '.£ "7™ mon use in the fourth age of the

"onini"f",Jth>Eta. in church: which was, when a single per-

•uo cor dupuim™ son (whom that age called a phonas-

ftnd acrotrleulics, _ . . ... .

»nd •maun in ctu, vko(3o\i it, or precentor") began

the verse, and the people joined with

him in the close. This the Greeks called i»ri)x»v,

and uirciKoiuv, and the Latins, succinere. And it was

often used for variety in the same service with al

ternate psalmody. Thus St Basil, describing the

different manners of their morning psalmody, tells

us, They one while divided themselves into two

parts, and sung alternately, answering to one an

other; and then again, let one begin the psalm, and

the rest joined with him™ in the close of the verse.

This was certainly in use at Alexandria in the time

of Athanasius, as I have observed in the last Book."

For both he himself," and all the historians"5 who

relate the story after him, in speaking of his escape

out of the church, when it was beset with the Arian

soldiers, tell us he avoided the assault by setting the

people to psalmody, which psalmody was of this

kind: for he commanded the deacon to read the

psalm, and the people vvokovuv, to repeat this

clause after him, " For his mercy endureth for ever."

The common translations of Athanasius make this

viracoiuv to signify no more than the people's at

tending to what the deacon read ; but Epiphanius

Scholasticus, the ancient author of the Historia Tri

partita, having occasion to relate this very passage"1

of Athanasius, rightly renders vnwcoiuv by resjwn-

dere. The deacon read, and the people answered

in these words, " For his mercy endureth for ever."

Valesius" thinks it should be read iirtixiiv, instead

of iircucaiuv, in all those places of Athanasius, and

the historians after him: but there is no need of

that critical correction ; for both the words among

the Greeks are of the same import, and signify to

make answer or responses, as Cotelerius, a judicious

critic, has" observed. And so the word inraKovuv

is used both by Theocritus" and Homer. So that

there is no reason to dispute the use of it in this

sense in ecclesiastical writers. St Chrysostom uses

the word uirijxfiv,™ when he speaks of this practice :

The singer sings alone, and all the rest answer him

in the close, as it were with one mouth and one

voice. And elsewhere he says" the priests began

the psalm, and the people followed after in their

responses. Sometimes this way of psalmody was

called singing acrostics. For though an acrostic

commonly signifies the beginning of a verse, yet

sometimes it is taken for the end or close of it.

As by the author of the Constitutions," when he

orders one to sing the hymns of David, and the

people to sing after him the acrostics or ends of

the verses. This was otherwise called hypopsahna

and diapsalma, and acporiKivriov and i^i/ivtov, which

are all words of the same signification. Only we

must observe, that they do not always denote

precisely the end of a verse, but sometimes that

which was added at the end of a psalm, or some

thing that was repeated frequently in the middle of

it, as the close of the several parts of it Thus St

Austin composed a psalm for the common people to

»' Nicet. Thenaur. Orthod. Fid. lib. 5. cap. 30.

» Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 8. " Basil. Ep. 63. ad Neocassar.

■ Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 22.

•' See Book III. chap. 7. sect. 3. and Sid™. Apollin.

lib. 4. Ep. 11. Pgalmorum hie modulator et phonascus.

" Basil. Ep. 63. ad Ncocsesar. NDi/ utv dixn o'loi/tui)-

Qlvres, uvti xJ/aWomrti/ aWt'iXuit' tirnTu iraXiv ktriTpi-

^/atrrtt ivl KaTap-%tiv tou uf\ov?, ol kuiirol umj^oucri.

• Book XIII. chap. 5. sect. 6.

" Athanas. Apol. 2. p. 717.

" Theodor. lib. 2. cap. 13. Socrat. lib. 2. cap. 11. So-

zom. lib. 3. cap. 6.

" Hist. Tripart. lib. 5. cap. 2. Praccpi ut diaconus

psalmum legerct, populi responderent, &c.

« Vales. Not. in Theod. lib. 2. cap. 13.

■ Coteler. Not. in Constil. Apost. lib. 2. cap. 57. p. 262.

" Theocrit. Idyl. 14. de 1U la. TpU 4" op' i Trait uxd-

Kovaiu. Ter puer respondit. Vid. Homer. Odyss. 4. ct

Stephani Lexicon.

" Chrys. Horn. 36. in I Cor. p. 655. 'O tyak\u>» <l/a\\u

uoVoc, Kav xai/Ti? dirnx^atv (leg. umjxw<"*0 are t£ ii/6?

trrofiaTtK i'j tptovi] tpiptrai, Vid. Horn. 11. in Mat p. 106.

" Chrys. in Psal. exxxvii. p. 518. Mero to>i> Up(a»

KdTapxofiivwv, Trpot\yovp.iva>v i\ffop.at, koi aVoXouBrio'ai,

Kal UtTW TOJ, &c.

" Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57. '0 Xoos to ixpvtixia irro-
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learn against the Donatists, and in imitation of the

119th Psalm, he divided it into so many parts, ac

cording to the order of the letters in the alphabet,

(whence such psalms were called abecedarii,) each

part having its proper letter at the head of it, and

the hypoptalma (as he calls it") or answer, to be re

peated at the end of every part of it, in these words,

Omne* qui gaudetit de pace, modo verum judicate ;

as the Gloria Patri is now repeated not only at the

end of every psalm, but at the end of every part

of the II 9th Psalm. And in this respect the Gloria

Patri itself is by some ancient writers called the

hypoptalma, or epode, and acroteleutic to the

psalms, because it was always used at the end of

the psalms. Thus Sozomen, giving an account of

the Arians' management of their psalmody at Con

stantinople in their morning processions, says, They

divided themselves into parts, and sung after the

manner of antiphona, or alternate song, adding in

the close their acroteleutics," framed and modelled

after their own way of glorification. Where, as

Valesius rightly observes, it is plain, acroteleutic is

but another name for the Gloria Patri, which they

added at the end of the psalms, but perversely

modelled to favour their own heresy ; not saying,

" Glory be to the Father, and the Son, and the

Holy Ghost;" but " Glory be to the Father, by the

Son, and in the Holy Ghost" Again, Sozomenj

speaking of the psalmody with which the Chris

tians brought the body of the martyr Babylas from

Daphne to Antioch in the time of Julian, says,

They who were best skilled began the psalms, and

the multitude answered them with one harmonious

consent, making these words the epode of" their

psalmody, " Confounded be all they that worship

graven images, and boast themselves in images, or

idol-gods." Meaning that this sentence was fre

quently repeated in the several pauses of their psalm

ody ; which the ancients, we see, sometimes called

an epode or diapsalm, like that of the 107th Psalm,

" Oh that men would therefore praise the Lord for

his goodness, and declare the wonders that he doth

for the children of men ! " which in the distinct parts

of that one psalm is four times repeated.

From all this, it is as clear as the

sun at noon-day, that the people

S^^-JSPS generally had a share m the psalm-

1-14 *" ody of the ancient church ; and that

this was not an exercise strictly confined to the

canonical singers, or any particular order in the

Sect 13.

a &t-***r to in

church ; but that men, women, and children were

all allowed to bear a part in it, under the direction

and conduct of precentors, or those who presided

in this and all other offices of the church. There

fore the reflection which I have formerly made

upon Cabassutius," I cannot choose but here again

repeat, who charges this way of singing as a. mere

novelty and protestant whim, because it differs from

the present practice of his own church j though it

be exactly agreeable to the practice of the ancient

church in all its several methods, and in all ages

since the apostles. Neither is there any one thing

can be objected against it, save a single canon of

the council of Laodicea," which forbids all others

to sing in the church, except only the canonical

singers, who went up into the ambo or reading-desk,

and sung out of a book. This I have explained to

be only a temporary provision of a provincial coun

cil, designed to restore or revive the ancient psalm

ody, when it might be in some measure corrupted

or neglected, and not intended to abridge or destroy

the primitive liberty of the people. Or if any thing

more was intended by it, it was an order that never

took place in the practice of. the church : it being

evident, beyond all contradiction, from what has

now been said, that the people always enjoyed their

ancient privilege of joining in this Divine harmony,

and were encouraged in it by the greatest luminaries

of the church.

To proceed, then: we are to con- geetw.

sider further, that psalmody was al- p«5SS' £""£

ways esteemed a considerable part "UuuU°* p""'"™-

of devotion, and upon that account was usually, if

not always, performed by those that were engaged

in it, in the standing posture. Cassian indeed seems

to make an exception in the way of the monasteries

of Egypt : but his exception helps to clear the con

trary rule, and shows also that their devotion was

in the main performed in the standing posture. For

he says, though by reason of their continual fast

ings and labour night and day, they were unable to

stand all the time, while twelve psalms were read

ing, yet they that read in course, always stood™ up

to read : and at the last psalm, they all stood

up™ and repeated it alternately, adding the Gloria

Patri at the end. In other places it was always

the custom to stand, as is plain not only from this ex

ception, but from the testimony of St. Austin,*0 who

speaks of the psalmody as an act of devotion, which

all the people performed standing in the church.

a Vid. Aug. Psalmum contra partem Donati, t. 7. p. 1.

Et Retract lib. 1. cap. 20.

n Sozom. lib. 8. cap. 8. Kara t6v Ttiav airrtrpwvwv rpo-

to* ityaWov, aicpOTeXstiria avimOivrtt vpd? t^v airrwv

lo£av vnrotr)}i*.va.

a Sozom. lib. 5. cap. 19. Evvvrvx11 T° TrXrjdot *v <ru/t-

fstrta, kcu Taornv Tr\v firjtrtv IvjjSiv, k. t. X.

" Book III. chap. 7. sect. 2.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 15.

™ Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 12. Absque eo qui dicturus

in medium psalmos surrexerit, cuncti sedilibus humillimis

insidentes, &c.

™ Cassian. ibid. cap. 8.

" Aug. Serm. 3. in Psal. xxxvi. p. 122. Certe verum est

quod cantavi, certe verum est quod in ecclesia stans tarn de-

vota voce peraonui, &c.
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Sect. 15. As to the voice or pronunciation

...: used in singing, it was of two sorts,

£"s the plain song, and the more artificial

and elaborate tuning of the voice to

greater variety of sounds and measures. The plain

song was only with a little gentle inflection, and

agreeable turn of the voice, with a proper accent,

not much different from reading, and much re

sembling the musical way of reading the psalms

now in our cathedral churches. This was the way

of singing at Alexandria in the time of Athanasius.

For St. Austin says," he ordered the reader to sing

the psalm with so little inflection or variation of

the tone, that it looked more like reading than

singing. And this St. Austin” seems to intimate

to have been the common way of the African

churches, as most agreeable to the slow genius of

the African people. Whence some of the warmer

Donatists made it a matter of objection, that the

catholics sung the Divine hymns of the prophets

soberly in the church, whilst they sung their own

psalms of human composition in a ranting way,

and even trumpeted out, like men that were drunk,

their own exhortations. St. Austin does not speak

this, as if he wholly disapproved the other more ar

tificial and melodious way of singing, but only as

it was intemperately abused by many, and particu

larly by the Donatists. For otherwise he commends

this way of singing, as very useful to raise the af.

fections, when performed with a clear voice," and

a convenient sweetness of melody: and says, it was

that that melted him into tears, when he first heard

it in the beginning of his conversion, in the church

of St. Ambrose.

This plainly implies, that the arti

an: "...ficial and melodious way of singing,
lodious tuning of - -

£din with variety of notes for greater sweet

£, ness, was used and allowed, as well

as plain song, in the Italic churches:

and they mistake St. Austin, who think he speaks

in commendation of the one, to the derogation of

the other. For he professes to admire both ways

for their usefulness, and particularly the more me

lodious way, for this, ut per oblectamenta aurium

infirmior animus in affectum pietatis assurgat, that

weaker minds may be raised to affections of piety, by

the delight and entertainment of their ears. And

whilst it kept within due bounds, there is nothing

plainer than that it had the general approbation of

pious men throughout the church.

Neither was it any objection against sect. 17.

the psalmody of the church, that she '':

sometimes made use of psalms and£

hymns of human composition, besides ""

those of the sacred and inspired writers. For

though St. Austin, as we have just heard before,

reflect upon the Donatists for their psalms of haman

composition, yet it was not merely because they were

human, but because they preferred them to the

divine hymns of Scripture, and their indecent way

of chanting them to the grave and sober method of

the church. St. Austin himself made a psalm of

many parts, in imitation of the 119th Psalm, as

has been observed above in this chapter, sect. 12.

And this he did for the use of his people, to pre

serve them from the errors of Donatus. And it

would be absurd to think, that he who made a psalm

himself for the people to sing, should quarrel with

other psalms merely because they were of human

composition. It has been demonstrated in the fifth

chapter of the last Book, that there were always

such psalms, and hymns, and doxologies composed

by pious men, and used in the church from the

first foundation of it; nor did any but Paulus Sa

mosatensis except against the use of them; which

he did not neither because they were of human

composition, but because they contained a doctrine

contrary to his own private opinions. St. Hilary

and St. Ambrose made many such hymns, which

when somemuttered against in the Spanish churches,

because they were of human composition, the fourth

council of Toledo” made a decree to confirm the

use of them, together with the doxology, “Glory be

to the Father,” &c., and, “Glory be to God on high;”

threatening excommunication to any that should

reject them. The only thing of weight to be urged

against all this, is a canon of the council of Laodi

cea,” which forbids allidiarirotic Waxuotic, all private

psalms, and all uncanonical books, to be read in the

church. For it might seem, that by private psalms,

"Aug. Confes. lib. 10, cap. 33. Tam modico flexu vocis

faciebat sonare lectorem psalmi, ut pronuncianti vicinior

esset quam canenti.

* Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 18. Pleraque in Africa

ecclesiae membra pigriora sunt: ita ut Donatistaenos repre

hendant, quod sobrie psallimus in ecclesia divina cantica

prophetarum, cum ipsi ebrietates suas ad canticum psalmo

rum humano ingenio compositorum, quasi tubas exhorta

tionis inflamment.

* Aug. Confes. lib. 10, cap. 33. Weruntamen cum remi

miscorlachrymas meas, quas fudi ad cantus ecclesiae tuae—

Et nunc ipso commoveor—Cum liquida voce et convenien

tissima modulatione cantantur, magnam institutihujus uti

litatem agnosco.

* Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 12. Quia a nonnullis hymni hu

mano studio compositi esse noscuntur in laudem Dei, et

apostolorum ac martyrum triumphos, sicut hiquos beatissi

mi doctores Hilarius atque Ambrosius ediderunt, quos tamen

quidam specialiter reprobant, pro eo quod de Scripturis

sanctorum canonum, vel apostolica traditione non existunt:

respuant ergo et illum hymnum, quem quotidie publico pri

vatoque officio in fine omnium psalmorum dicimus, Gloria

et honor Patri, &c.—Sicut ergo orationes, ita et hymnos

in laudem Dei compositos nullus mostrum ulterius improbet,

sed parimodo in Gallicia Hispaniaque celebrent, excommu

nicatione plectendi, qui hymnos rejicere fuerint ausi.

* Conc. Laodic. can. 59.
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they mean all hymns of human composition. But

it was intended rather to exclude apocryphal psalms,

such as went under the name of Solomon, as Bal-

zamon and Zonaras understand it ; or else such as

were not approved by public authority in the church.

If it be extended further, it contradicts the current

practice of the whole church besides, and cannot,

in reason, be construed as any more than a private

order for the churches of that province, made upon

some particular reasons unknown to us at this day.

Notwithstanding, therefore, any argument to be

drawn from this canon, it is evident the ancients

made no scruple of using psalms or hymns of hu

man composition, provided they were pious and

orthodox for the substance, and composed by men

of eminence, and received by just authority, and

not brought in clandestinely into the church.

But there were some disorders and
s«t. ia,

tJ£,tJZZ4]°£?f~ irregularities always apt to creep into

rJ^i^^t this practice, and corrupt the psalmody

.■^"S^-S-" and devotions of the church: and

™d™"SKimo«kof against these the fathers frequently
the Ibestie. 7* , . , _• *

declaim with many sharp and severe

invectives. Chiefly they complain of the lightness

and vain curiosity which some used in singing, who

took their measures from the mean and practice of

the theatres, introducing from thence the corrup

tions and effeminacy of secular music into the grave

and solemn devotions of the church. We have

heard St. Chrysostom before" complaining of men's

using theatrical noise and gestures both in then-

prayers and hymns. And here I shall add the re

flection which St. Jerom makes upon those words

of the apostle, Ephes. v., "Singing, and making

melody in your hearts to the Lord:" Let young men

hear this, let those hear it who have the office of

singing in the church, that they sing not with their

voice, but with their heart to the Lord ; not like

tragedians, physically preparing their throat and

mouth, that they may sing after the fashion of the

theatre in the church. He that has but an ill voice,

if he has good works, is a sweet singer before God.

The other vice complained of was,

And. *%, >i»». the regarding more the music of the
i -1 U» t»r without ° °

3'^*^Jif*rtion" words, and sweetness of the compo

sure, than the sense and meaning of

them ; pleasing the ear, without raising the affec

tions of the soul, which was the true reason for

which psalmody and music was intended. St. Je

rom takes notice of this corruption in the same

place,*7 giving this caution against it : Let the serv

ant of Christ so order his singing, that the words

that are read may please more than the voice of the

singer ; that the spirit that was in Saul, may be cast

out of them who are possessed with it, and not find

admittance in those who have turned the house of

God into a stage and theatre of the people. St.

Austin88 confesses he was for some time thus moved

to a faulty complacency in the sweetness of the

song, more than the matter that was sung, and then

he rather wished not to have heard the voice of the

singer. St. Isidore of Pelusium brings the charge

of these abuses more especially against women, and

goes so far as to say, that though the apostle had al

lowed them to sing in the church, yet the perverse

and licentious use they made of this liberty, was a

sufficient reason" why they should be totally de

barred from it. And some are of opinion, that it

was abuses of this kind, in excess, and not in defect,

that made the council of Laodicea forbid all but

the canonical singers to sing in the church ; as think

ing, that they might be better regulated and restrain

ed from such abuses by the immediate dependence

they had upon the rulers of the church. But the

experience of later ages rather proves, that this was

not the true way to reform such abuses ; since there

are greater complaints made by considering men, of

the excesses committed in church music after it was

wholly given up to the management of canonical

singers, than there were before. Witness the com

plaints made by Polydore Virgil,90 Maldonat," Du-

rantus," and others in the Romish church, and Bi

shop Wettenhal"* in the protestant communion,

which it is none of my business in this place any

further to pursue.

CHAPTER II.

A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF SOME OP THZ MOST

NOTED HYMNS IN USE IN THE SERVICE OF THE

ANCIENT CHURCH.

But there is one thing more may ^ ,

be of use for the better understanding ow^Jio^ te°to

the psalmody of the ancient church, th«*"*u"*."'4«-

which is, to give a distinct account of the most noted

hymns that made a part of her service. Among

these, one the most ancient and common, was that

which was called the lesser doxology, " Glory be to

» Book XIII. chap. 8. sect. 11.

•' Hieron. in Ephcs. v. Sic cantet servus Christi, ut non

vox canentis, sed verba placeant quae leguntur : ut spiritus

qui erat in Saule, ejiciatur ab iis, qui similiter ab eo possi-

deatur, et nou introducatur in cos, qui de domo Dei scenam

fecere populorum.

** Aug. Confess, lib. 10. cap. 33. Cum uiihi accidit, ut

me amplius cantus, quam res quae canitur moveat, prenaliter

me peccare confiteor, et tunc mallcm non audire cantantem.

88 Isidor. lib. 1. Ep. 90.

" Polyd. Virgil, de Rer. Invent, lib. 6. cap. 2. p. 359.

81 Maldonat. de Septem Sacrament is, t. 2. p. 238.

81 Durant. de Ritibus, lib. '.'. cap. 21. n. 11.

" Wettenhal, Gift of Singing, chap. 1. p. 277 and 247.
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the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost."

Concerning which we are to note, in the first place,

that it was something shorter than it is now ; for

the most ancient form of it was only a single sen

tence without a response, running in these words,

" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen." Part of the

latter clause, " as it was in the beginning, is now,

and ever shall be," was inserted some time after the

first composition. This appears from the most an

cient form used both in the Greek and Latin church

without those words in it The fourth council of

Toledo, anno 633, reads it thus :' " Glory and hon

our be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen." Where

we may observe, that not only the words, " as it

was in the beginning," &c, are omitted, but the

word honour is added to glory, according2 to another

decree made in that council ; that it should not be

said, as heretofore some did, " Glory be to the Fa

ther," but, " Glory and honour be to the Father ;"

forasmuch as the prophet David says, " Bring glory

and honour to the Lord," Psal. xxviii. 2. And John

the evangelist, in the Revelation, heard the voice

of the heavenly host, saying, " Honour and glory

be to our God, who sitteth on the throne," Rev. v. 13.

From whence they conclude, that it ought to be said

on earth as it is sung in heaven. The Mosarabic

liturgy, which was used in Spain a little after this

time, has it in the very same' form. " Glory and

honour be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen." Which

shows, that that was the received way of using this

hymn in the Spanish churches. The Greek church

also, for several ages, used it after the same manner,

only they did not insert the word " honour," which

seems to be peculiar to the Spanish church. Atha-

nasius, or whoever was the author of the treatise of

Virginity among his works,' repeats it thus, " Glory

be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

Ghost, world without end. Amen." And Strabo'

says of the Greeks in general, that they omitted

those words in the latter clause, " as it was in the

beginning." So that it is not easy to tell what time

they first began to be used in it. Some say, the

council of Nice ordered them to be inserted against

Arms ; others, that the church by common consent

admitted them, in compliance with the doctrine of

that council, to confront the Arian tenet, which

asserted, that the Son was not in the beginning,

and that there was a time when he was not But

if so, it is strange we should not hear of this addi

tional part of the hymn in any Greek or Latin writer

for above two whole centuries after. The first ex

press mention that is made of it, is in the second

council of Vaison," anno 529, which says, It was

then so used at Rome, and in Italy, and Africa,

and all the East, and therefore is now so ordered to

be used in the French churches. Whence it is plain

it was not in the French churches before. And there

is reason to conjecture, that the East is here put

for the West, by a mistake of some transcriber,

since it appears from Strabo, that in his time the

custom of the Greek church was still otherwise ; and

how long it had been the custom of the Western

churches before the time of this council, is uncer

tain. The Spanish churches, as we have seen, did

not admit it till afterwards.

There goes an epistle, indeed, under the name of

St Jerom to Pope Damasus, which, if it were ge

nuine, would make this addition more ancient than

now it can be allowed to be : for there he advises

Damasus to order, that in the Roman church at the

end of every psalm there should be added, " Glory

be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy

Ghost ; as it was in the beginning, is now, and ever

shall be, worldwithout end. Amen."' But this epistle

is rejected as spurious by learned men of all sides,

Bellarmine, Baronius, Bona, and others of the Ro

manists, as well as protestants in general, because

it contradicts the known practice of the Roman

church in another particular ; for at Rome they did

not use the Gloria Patri at the end of every psalm

long after this, in the time of Walafridus Strabo,"

neither do they now, by the rubrics of the Roman

Breviary at this day : whereas, if Damasus had made

those orders, as this epistle directs, the Gloria Patri

would have been used at Rome at the end of every

psalm ; which it was not, either there or in any of

the Eastern churches, but only in France and some

few other churches, as we have heard before in the

last chapter.

There was another small difference in the use of

this ancient hymn, which yet made no dispute

among catholics, till the rise of the Arian heresy,

and then it occasioned no small disturbance. The

1 Cone. Tolct. 4. can. 12. In fine omnium psalmorum di-

cimus, Gloria et honor Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto,

in saecula saiculorum. Amen.

* Ibid. can. 14. In fine psalmorum, non sicut a quibus-

dam hue usque, Gloria Patri, sed Gloria et honor Patri,

dicatur, &c.

' Missa Mozarab. in Nativ. Christi, ap. Mabillon. de

Liturg. Gallic, p. 453. Gloria et honor Patri, et Filio, et

Spiritui Sancto, in seecula sreculorum. Amen.

1 Athan. de Virgin, p. 1051.

s Strabo de Reb. Eccles. cap. 25.

' Cone. Vasens. 2. can. 5. Quia non solum in sede aposto-

lica, sed etiam per totum Orientem et totam Africam vel

Italiam, propter han-eticorum astutiam, qua Dei Filium

non semper cum Patre fuUse, sed a tempore fuisse blasphe-

mant, in omnibus clausulis post, Gloria Patri, &c, sicut

erat in principio, dicitur, etiam et nos in univcrsis ecclesiis

nostris hoc ita esse dicendum decrevimus.

7 Hieron. Ep. ad Damasum, 53. et inter Decreta Damasi,

ap. Crab. Cone. t. 1. p. 383. Istud carmen laudis omni

psalino conjungi pr&cipias, &c.

» Strabo de Reb. Eccles. cap. 25.
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catholics themselves of old were wont to say, some,

" Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the

Holy Ghost;" others, " Glory be to the Father, and

to the Son, with the Holy Ghost;" and others,

" Glory be to the Father, in" or " by the Son, and

by the Holy Ghost" Now, these different ways of

expressing were all allowed, so long as no heterodox

opinion was suspected to be couched under them,

as Valerius* has-observed in his notes upon Socrates

and Theodoret, and St Basil l0 shows more at large

in his book De Spiritu Sancto. But when Arius

had broached his heresy in the world, his followers

would use no other form of glorification but the last,

and made it a distinguishing character of their party,

to say, " Glory be to the Father, in " or " by the Son,

and Holy Ghost :" intending hereby to denote, that

the Son and Holy Ghost were inferior to the Father

in substance, and, as creatures, of a different nature

from him, as Sozomen " and other ancient writers

inform us. And from this time it became scandal

ous, and brought any one under the suspicion of

heterodoxy, to use it, because the Arians had now,

as it were, made it the shibboleth of their party.

Philostorgius indeed says,'2 That the usual form of

the catholics was a novelty, and that Flavian at

Antioch was the first that brought in this form of

saying, " Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,

and to the Holy Ghost ;" whereas all before him

said either, " Glory be to the Father, by the Son, in

the Holy Ghost;" or, "Glory be to the Father, in

the Son and in the Holy Ghost" But this is no

more than what one might expect from the partiality

of an Arian historian, and it is abundantly confuted

bythe ancient testimonies which St Basil produces"

in his own vindication against some, who charged

him with the like innovation ; in answer to which,

he says, he did no more than what was done before

by Irenaeus, Clemens Romanus, the two Dionysii

of Rome and Alexandria, Eusebius of Cxsarea,

Origen, Africanus, Athenogenes, Gregory Thauma-

turgus, Firmilian, and Mcletius, and what was done

in the prayers of the church, and with the consent

of all the Eastern and Western churches. Which

would make a man amazed to hear Cardinal Bona"

charging St Basil as blameworthy, for displeasing

the catholics in using the form of the heterodox

party; when it is plain, it was the heterodox party

that quarrelled with him for using the catholic form

of the church. And yet, though he blames St. Basil

without grounds, telling us, That a catholic doctor

ought to be without rebuke, and abstain from terms

that have a suspected sense, and offend pious ears ;

yet he has nothing to say to Pope Leo,who, if either,

was more certainly liable to his censure, for using

the Arian form of doxology, though in a catholic

sense, in one of his Christmas sermons, which he

thus words, Let us give thanks, beloved, to the

Father," by his Son, in the Holy Ghost. St Basil

never used this suspected form, (though he says it

might be used with an orthodox meaning,) but al

ways, " Glory be to the Father, with the Son and

Holy Ghost." For which he was charged by some

heterodox men as an innovator ; but there was no

room for Bona's censure.

Having thus stated the ancient form and modifi

cation of this hymn in its first original, and subse

quent progress that it made in the church, we are

next to see to what use it was applied, and in what

parts of Divine service. And here we may observe,

that it was a hymn of most general use, and a

doxology offered to God in the close of every solemn

office. The Western church repeated it at the end

of every psalm, and the Eastern church at the end

of the last psalm, as we have seen in the former

chapter. Many of their prayers were also concluded

with it, as we shall find in various instances in the

following parts of this and the next Book ; particu

larly the solemn thanksgiving or consecration prayer

at the eucharist, to which Ireneeus " and Tertullian "

refer, when they mention the close of it, ending in

these words, ai'wvac rui* alilivuiv, "world without end.

Amen." The whole doxology commonly running

thus: "To Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be all

glory, worship, thanksgiving, honour, and adoration,

now and for ever, throughout all ages, world with

out end. Amen." As it is in the Constitutions."

Or, if the prayer ended, "by the intercession of

Christ," then it was, " To whom with thee," or,

" with whom unto thee and the Holy Spirit, be all

honour, glory, &c, world without end." Amen."

This was also the ordinary conclusion of their ser

mons, " That we may obtain eternal life through

Jesus Christ, to whom with the Father, and the

Holy Ghost, be all glory and power, world without

end:" as maybe seen in the homilies of Chrysostom,

Austin, Leo, and all others, of which more in the

fourth chapter of this Book.

Another hymn of gTeat note in the greL ^

ancient church, was that which they ow^XJ'taJ;

commonly called, the angelical hymn, G °° Ugh""

or great doxology, beginning with those words

which the angels sung at our Saviour's birth, " Glory

be to God on high," &c. This was chiefly used in

the communion service, as it is now in our church ;

• Vale*. Not. in Socrat. lib. 2. cap. 21. et Theod. lib. 2.

cap. 24.

*• Basil, de Spir. Sanct. cap. 7, 25, et 29.

" Sozom. lib. 3. cap. 20. 'ESn£a$ov Uaripaiii'YuS, ttv-

r-rptunv Tie 'Xldl/ airo<p(tlvui>Tts.

a Philostorg. lib. 3. cap. 13.

'« Basil, de Spir. Sanct. cap. 29.

» Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 3. n. 2.

u Leo, Serm. 1. de Nativ. Agamus, dilectissimi, gratias

Deo Patri, per Filium ejus, in Spiritu Sancto.

" Irenw. lib. 1. cap. 1. " Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 25.

» Constit. lib. 8. cap. 12. '• Ibid. cap. 13.
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and there we shall speak of it again in its proper

place. It was also used at morning prayer daily at

men's private devotions, as I have showed before

out of Athanasius and the Constitutions," where

the reader may find it repeated at length under the

title of Trponvx)) ««&vi}, the morning prayer. In the

Mozarabic liturgy it is appointed to be sung in

public before the lessons on Christmas day. St.

Chrysostom"1 often mentions it, and in one place

particularly observesK of those who retired from the

world to lead an ascetic life, that they met together

daily to sing their morning hymns with one mouth

to God, among which they sung this angelical hymn

with the angels in heaven. But I have observed

before, that this was not the common practice of all

churches, to sing it every day at morning prayer,

but only in the communion service ; or at least only

upon Sundays, and Easter day, and such greater

festivals of the church. Who first composed this

hymn, adding the remaining part to the words sung

by the angels, is uncertain. Some suppose " it to

be as ancient as the time of Lucian, who lived in

the beginning of the second century, and is thought

to mean it in one of his dialogues, where he speaks

of the hymn with many names, iroXuiivw/iov idi)*, as

used by the Christians : others take it for the Gloria

Patri: which is a dispute as difficult to be deter

mined, as it is to find out the first author and origin

al of this hymn. And all I shall say further of it,

is only what was said heretofore by the fourth coun

cil of Toledo" against some, who rejected the hymns

of St Hilary and St Ambrose and others, because

they were of human composition : That by the

same reason they might have rejected both the lesser

doxology, " Glory and honour be to the Father, and

to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost," which was

composed by men; and also this greater doxology,

part of which was sung by the angels at our Sa

viour's birth, " Glory be to God on high, and onearth

peace to men of good will ; " (so they read it, as many

other Greek and Latin writers did;) but the rest

that follows was composed and added to it by the

doctors of the church.

A third hymn of great note in the

or th» Trimgum church was the cherubical hymn, or
or cherubical hymn, . . . *

•■ Hoij, hoij, hoij," the Trwagton, as it was called, because

of the thrice repeating, " Holy, holy,

holy, Lord God of hosts," in imitation of the se-

raphims in the vision of Isaiah. The original form

of this hymn was in these words, " Holy, holy, holy,

* See Book XIII. chap. 10. sect 9.

■ Chrys. Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1337. Horn. 9. in Colos.

p. 1380. ■ Ibid. Horn. G8. vel 69. in Mat. p. 600.

■ Smith's Account of the Greek Church, p. 226.

** Cone. Tolet, 4. can. 12. Nam et ille hyranus, quern

nato in carne Christo, angeli cecinerunt, Gloria in excelsis

Deo, et in terra pax hominibus bonce voluntatis, reliquaque

qua) ibi sequunlur, ecclesiastic! doctores composuerunt

* Const, lib. 8. cap. 12. p. 402.

Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full of thy

glory, who art blessed for ever. Amen." Thus it

is in the Constitutions,*5 and frequently in St. Chry

sostom," who says always, that it was in the same

words that the seraphims sung it in Isaiah. After

ward the church added some words to it, and sung

It in this form, "Ayioc 6 0f6c, fiycoc Icr^vpoc, ayioc aBava-

roc, iXtficov iiftas, Holy God, holy Mighty, holy Im

mortal, have mercy upon us. This form is ascribed

by some to Proclus, bishop of Constantinople, and

Theodosius junior, anno 446. And in this form

not long after we find it used by the fathers of the

council of Chalcedon," in their condemnation of

DiosconiB. Which is also noted by Damascen,2*

who says, the church used this form to declare her

faith in the holy Trinity, applying the title of holy

God to the Father, and holy Mighty to the Son,

and holy Immortal to the Holy Ghost: not as ex

cluding any of the three persons from each of the

titles, but in imitation of the apostle, who says, " To

us there is but one God the Father, of whom are all

things, and we by him; and one Lord Jesus Christ

by whom are all things, and we by him." And

thus this hymn continued to be applied to the

whole Trinity, till Anastasius the emperor, as some2*

say, or, as others relate," Peter Gnapheus, bishop of

Antioch, caused the words, 6 aravpwOtic AV ijpac, that

was crucified for us, to be added to it. Which

was intended to bring in the heresy of the Theo-

paschites, who asserted that the Divine nature it

self suffered upon the cross ; and was in effect to say,

that the whole Trinity suffered, because this hymn

was commonly applied to the whole Trinity. To

avoid this inconvenience, one Calandio, bishop of

Antioch, in the time of Zeno the emperor, made

another addition to it, of the words, " Christ our

King," reading it thus, " Holy God, holy Mighty,

holy Immortal, Christ our King, that wast crucified

for us, have mercy on us," as Theodorus Lector"

and other historians inform us. These last ad

ditions occasioned great confusion and tumults in

the Eastern church, whilst the Constantinopolitans

andWestern churchesstiffly rejected them; and some

of the European provinces, the better to confront

them, and maintain the old way of applying it to the

whole Trinity, instead of the words, " crucified for

us," expressly said, " Holy Trinity, have mercy on

us," as we find it in Ephrem Antiochenus," recorded

in Photius.

This is the short history and account of the rise

" Chrys. Horn. 1. de Verb. Esai. t. 3. p. 834. Horn. 6. in

Seraphim, ibid. p. 890. Horn. 21. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p.

266. et passim. Vid. Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. S. Core.

Vascns. 2. can. 4.

"Cone. Chalced. Act. 1. p. 310. t. 4. Labbe.

" Damascen. de Ortbod. Fide, lib. 3. cap. 10.

" Evagr. lib. 3. cap. 11. " Damascen. ibid.

" Theodor. Lect. lib. 2. p. 566. Cedren. au. 16. Zcuuiiis.

'-' Phot. Bibliothec. Cod. 228. p. 773.
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and progress of this celebrated hymn in the service

of the church, and of the heretical corruptions and

interpolations that were intended to be made upon

it As to its use, it was chiefly sung in the middle

of the communion service, as we shall see more ex

pressly hereafter in the next Book : but it was some

times used upon other occasions, as we have heard

in the council of Chalcedon before. And some

Greek ritualists " tell us, that it was always sung

before the reading of the Epistle, which was an

ciently a part of the service of the catechumens.

But then they distinguish between the Trisagion

and Epinicion, or triumphal hymn, calling the sim

ple form, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts,"

the Epinicion, which was sung in the communion

service; and the other, the Trisagion, which was

sung in the service of the catechumens: but the

more ancient writers do not observe this distinction;

and therefore I have here put both forms under the

common name of the Trisagion. He that would see

this history more at large, may consult Christianus

Lupus'1 upon the council of Trullo, and Mr. Allix,"

who has written a peculiar treatise upon the subject.

Vttt Next to the Trisagion, there is fre-

«5fhj'rt£££1"i*h quent mention made among the an-

■"*■"■ cient writers of singing the hallelujah.

By which they sometimes mean the repetition of

this single word, which signifies, " Praise the Lord :"

which they did in imitation of the heavenly host,

singing and saying, again and again, " Hallelujah,"

Rev. xix. Sometimes they mean one of those

psalms which were called halleluatic psalms," be

cause they had the word hallelujah prefixed before

them in the title, such as the 145th, and those that

follow to the end. The singing of these was some

times called singing the hallelujah, as has been ob

served out of Cassian," more than once, in the fore

going parts of this and the former Book. But the

more common acceptation of hallelujah, is for the

singing of the word itself, by a frequent solemn re

petition of it, upon certain days, and in special parts

of Divine service ; it being a sort of invitatory, or

mutual call to each other to praise the Lord. There

fore, as St Austin" observes, they always used it

in the Hebrew language, because that was the

known signification of it : and so it was in our first

liturgy, though now we say, " Praise ye the Lord,"

with a response of the people, " The Lord's name

be praised." Anciently there was no dispute about

the lawfulness of the hymn itself, but some variation

and some dispute there was about the times of using

it St Austin says, In some churches it was never

sung but upon Easter day, and the fifty89 days of

Pentecost: but in other churches, it was used at

other times also. Vigilantius contended fiercely"

against St Jerom, that it ought never to be sung

but only upon Easter day. And in this he seems

to have followed the practice of the church of Rome,

where Sozomen " assures us, it was never sung but

once a year, and that was upon Easter day ; inso

much that it was the common form of an oath

among the Romans, As they hoped to live to sing

hallelujah on that day. Cardinal Bona" and Ba-

ronius ** are very angry at Sozomen for this : but

Valesius44 honestly defends him, forasmuch as Cas-

siodore, who was a Roman, reports the same in his

Historia Tripartita. But we must note, that an

ciently, in those churches where it was most fre

quented, there were some exceptions in 'point of

time and season. For in the time of Lent it was

never used, as appears from St. Austin," who says,

That was a time of sorrow, and therefore from the

beginning of Lent till Easter day they always omit

ted it; the ancient tradition of the church being

only to use it at certain seasons. The fourth coun

cil of Toledo" forbids the use of it not only in Lent,

but upon other days of fasting, as particularly upon

the first of January, which was then kept a fast in

the Spanish church, because the heathen observed

it with great superstition of many idolatrous rites

and practices. In the same council, the hallelujah

is mentioned under the name of Laudes," and ap

pointed to be sung after the reading of the Gospel ;

which, as Bona" and Mabillon" observe, was ac

cording to the Mozarabic rite ; for in other churches

it was sung between the Epistle and the Gospel.

It was also sung at funerals, as St. Jerom ac

quaints us in his Epitaph of Fabiola, where he

« German. Theoria Eccles. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2.

p. 145.

14 Lupus, Not. in Can. 81. Trullan.

** Allix de Trisagio.

*" Aug. in Psal. cv. p. 505. Psal mi alleluatici. It. in

Psal. cxviri. p. 542.

17 Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 5 et II.

■ Aug. Ep. 178. et Horn. 16. ex 50. t. 10. p. 165.

" Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 17. Ut alleluia per so

los dies qtiinquaginta cantetur in ecclesia, non usquequaque

observatur. Nam et in aliis diebus varie cantatur alibi

atque alibi. Yid. Ep. 86. et Horn, in Psal. cvi. et Serin.

151. de Tempore.

" Hieron. cont. Vigilant, cap. I. Exnrtus est subito

Vigilantius, qui dicat—nunquam nisi in Pascha alleluia

cantandum.

41 Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

42 Buna de Psalmod. cap. 16. sect. 7. n. 4.

■ Baron, an. 381. n. 28.

44 Vales, in Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

43 Aug. in Psal. ex. Venerunt dies ut jam cantemus al

leluia, &c. Vid. in Psal. cvi. et cxlviii.

46 Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 10. In omnibus quadragesimal

diebus (quia tempus non est gaudii, sed tnceroris) alleluia

non decantetur— Hoc enim ecclesiee universalis consensio

roboravit. In temporibus vero reliquis, id est, kalendis

Januarii, quae propter errorem gentilitatis aguntur, omnino

alleluia non decantabitur.

47 Ibid. can. 11. Laudes ideo Evangelium scquuntur prop

ter gloriam Christi, quae per idem Evangelium prsdicatur.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 6. n. 4.

" Mabil. de Liturg. Gallican. lib. 1. cap. 1. n. 12

2 Y
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speaks of the whole multitude singing psalms toge

ther," and making the golden roof of the church

shake with echoing forth the hallelujah. The au

thor under the name of Dionysius," speaks of it

also as used in the confection of the chrism, or holy

oil to be used in the unction of confirmation. St

Austin" says, it was sung every Lord's day at the

altar, for the same reason that they prayed stand

ing, as a memorial of Christ's resurrection, and as

a figure of our future rest and joyfulness, to signify

that our business in the life to come, will be nothing

else but to praise God, according to that of the

psalmist, " Blessed are they that dwell in thy house,

O Lord, they will be always praising thee." The

meaningofhallelujah being nothing else but " Praise

the Lord," as both he and others" represent it In

the second council of Tours" it is appointed to be

sung immediately after the psalms, both at the sixth

hour, that is, noon-day, and the twelfth hour, that

is, evening prayer. But whether they mean the

shorter hallelujah, or one of those psalms called the

halleluatic psalms, of which St. Austin and Cassian

speak, is not very easy to determine. Isidore55 says,

it was sung every day in Spain, except upon fast

days j though it was otherwise in the African

churches. St Jerom5* says, it was used in private

devotion; for even the ploughman at his labour sung

his hallelujahs. And this was the signal or call

among the monks5' to their ecclesiastical assem

blies ; for one went about and sung hallelujah, and

that was the notice to repair to their solemn meet

ing. Nay, Sidonius Apollinaris seems to intimate,59

that the seamen used it as their signal or celeusma

at their common labour, making the banks echo

while they sung hallelujah to Christ. I only ob

serve further, that in the church hallelujah was sung

by all the people, as appears not only from what is

said before by St Jerom, that the church echoed

with the sound of it ; but also from that of Faulinus,

in his epistle to Severus," Alleluia novis balat ovile

choris, The whole sheepfold of Christ sings hallelujah

in her new choirs. And St. Austin,"" alluding to this,

says, it was the Christians' sweet celeusma, or call,

whereby they invited one another to sing praises

unto Christ

I do not here insist upon the ho- g^ fc

sauna, or the evening hymn, because Jjjf {{£ t£JJ!£

it does not appear that either of these 'SSSt^STZtZ

were used in the service of the cate- ° ""*"'"

chumens. The hosanna was but a part of the

great doxology, " Glory be to God on high," and

only used in the communion service, where we shall

speak of it hereafter. And the evening hymn has

been mentioned" before in the former Book, where

we have given an account of the daily evening ser

vice, and showed it to be rather a private hymn,

than any part of the public worship of the church.

In it was contained the Nunc dimittis, or song of

Simeon, " Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart

in peace, according to thy word," &c. But whether

any of this was used in public, or only by Christians

in their private devotions in their families at their

setting up of lights, is what I ingenuously confess

I am not yet able, from any ancient records, to de

termine. For though there is frequent mention of

the \v\va^ia among the Greeks, and of the htcer-

narium among the Latins, as of a public office, for

vespers or evening prayers; yet I will not assert,

that this hymn was a part of that office, without

clearer proof, but leave it to further disquisition and

inquiry. The only thing we find more of the Nunc

dimittis, is in the Life of Maria jEgyptiaca, who

died about the year 525, of whom it is said, that a

little before her death she received the eucharist,

repeated the creed and the Lord's prayer, and sung

the Nunc dimittis, " Lord, now lettest thou thy serv

ant depart in peace, according to thy word."" But

this was only an act of private devotion, and whe

ther it was then received into the public offices of

the church remains uncertain.

But we are more certain of the use
Spct. 6,

of the hymn, called Benedicite, or song „™hlh'J?>"'$'ii£

of the three children in the burning u~eh"d"°-

fiery furnace. For not only Athanasius" directs

virgins to use it in their private devotions, but the

fourth council of Toledo"1 says, it was used in the

M Hieron. Ep. 30. cap. 4. Sonabant psalmi, aurata tecta

tcmplorutn reboans in sublime quatiebat alleluia.

*' Dior.ys. de Hierarch. Eccles. cap. 4.

a Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 15. Omnibus diebus

Dominicis ad altare stantes oramus, et alleluia canitur, quod

significat actionem nostram futuram non esse nisi laudare

Doum, &c.

■ Vid. Justin. Qusest. ad Orthodox, qu. 50.

11 Cone. Turon. 2. can. 19. Patrum statuta praceperunt,

lit ad sextam, sex psalmi dicantur cum alleluia; et ad duo-

deciinam duodecim, itemque cum alleluia.

" Isidor. de Offic. lib. 1. c. 13. In Africanis ecclesiis non

omni tempore, sed tantum Dominicis diebus et 50 post Do

mini resurrectionem alleluia cantatur: vcruin apud nos

secundum antiquam Hispaniarum traditionem prseter dies

jejuniorum et quadragesimal omni tempore canitur alleluia.

" Hieron. Ep. 18. ad Marcellam. Quocunque te verteris,

arator stivam retinens alleluia decantat.

17 Id. Ep. 27. Epitaph. Paula;, cap. 16. Post alleluia

cantatum, quo signo vocabantur ad collectam, imlli residere

licitum erat.

■ Sidon. lib. 2. Ep. 10. Curvorum hinc chorus helciarie-

rura, responsantibus alleluia ripis, ad Christum levat amni-

cum celeusma.

" Paulin. Ep. 12. ad Sever.

m Aug. de Cantico Novo, cap. 2. t. 9. Celeusma nostrum

dulce cantemus alleluia.

•' Book XIII. chap. 11. sect. 5.

■ Vita Maris .I'Vypt. ap. Durantum de Ritibus, lib. 1.

cap. 16. n. 9.

" Athan. de Virgin, p. 1057.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 13. Hymnum quoque trium pue-

rorum, in quo unirerea cceli terrasque creatura Deum col*

laudat, et quern ecclcsia catholica per totum orbem diffusa
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church over all the world, and therefore orders it

to be sung by the clergy of Spain and Gallicia every

Lord's day, and on the festivals of the martyrs, un

der pain of excommunication. L'Estrange" thinks

this is the first time there is any mention made of

this hymn, as of public use in the church: but

Chrysostom lived two hundred years before this

council, and he makes the 6ame observation as the

council does, that it was sung in all places" through

out the world, and would continue to be snng in

future generations. The Lectionarium Gallicanum,

published by Mabillon," appoints this hymn to be

sung after the reading of the Prophets, much after

the same manner as it is now ordered to be sung

between the first and second lesson in the liturgy

of our church.

.. 7 The use of the Magnificat, or song

J1££ %°S£bSi of the nolv virgin> " My soul dotn

T**i,u magnify the Lord," &c, is not quite

so ancient : for the first time we meet with it as

prescribed for public use, is in the Rules of Ccesarius

Arelatensis and Aurelian," who order it to be sung

in the French churches at morning service. And

that was about the year 506.

Some learned persons reckon the

■vrhrr, sni ihe singing of the Creed into the psalm-

hi •» » hjmo la ody of the church, and speak of it as

tte church. ' \

an ancient custom : but herein they

mistake by suffering themselves to be imposed upon

by modern authors. Bishop Wettenhal says," it is

no improbable conjecture, that the hymn which

the primitive Christians are said by Pliny to have

sung to Christ as God, was their creed j and that

it is certain, the Nicene Creed has been sung in the

church in a manner from the very compiling of

it. For this he cites Platina in the Life of Pope

Mark, who affirms, that it was ordained by that

pope, that on all solemn days, immediately after the

Gospel, the Creed should be sung with a loud voice

by the clergy and people, in that form wherein it

was explained by the Nicene council. When yet it

is certain, on the other hand, that the Creed was

never so much as barely repeated in the Roman

church in time of Divine service, till the year

1014, when Benedict VIII. brought it into use,

to comply with the practice of the French and

Spanish churches, as has been showed at large

in a former Book,™ where we have noted, that it

was never read publicly in the Greek church, but

once a year, till Peter Fullo brought it into the

church of Antioch, anno 471, and Timotheus into

the church of Constantinople, anno 511, from whose

example it was taken by the third council of Toledo,

anno 589, and brought into custom in the Spanish

churches. After which it was four whole centuries

before it gained admittance in the church of Rome.

So little reason is there to depend upon the author

ity of modern authors, in cases where they plainly

contradict the testimony of more ancient and credi

ble writers. And this is a good argument, as Bishop

Stillingfleet well urges it," to show the differences

betwixt the old Gallican and Roman offices, and

that the church of England did not follow pre

cisely the model of the Roman offices, but those

that were more anciently received in the general

practice of the Gallican and British churches.

There remains one hymn more, the .^ ,

Te Deum, which is now in use among J£XS$$&£*

us, the author and original of which Te ***"■

is variously disputed. The common opinion ascribes

it to St. Ambrose and St. Austin jointly ; others to

St. Ambrose singly,™ because he is known to have

composed hymns for the use of the church. Two

things are chiefly said in favour of these opinions,

which have no real weight or force in them. 1.

That the Chronicle of Dacius, one of St. Ambrose's

successors, says, he composed it. 2. That it is ap

proved as his hymn in the fourth council of Toledo,

anno 633. But. to the first it is replied by learned

men, that the pretended Chronicon of Dacius is a

mere counterfeit, and altogether spurious. Mabil

lon" proves it to be at least five hundred years

younger than its reputed author : whence the story

that is so formally told in it, is concluded to be a

mere fiction, and invention of later ages. The story

is this, as Spondanus," a favourer of it, reports it

out of Dacius : That when St. Austin was baptized

by St. Ambrose, whilst they were at the font, they

sung this hymn by inspiration, as the Spirit gave

them utterance, and so published it in the sight and

audience of all the people. But the authority of

the story resting merely upon the foundation of this

fabulous writer, there is no credit to be given to it.

Neither is there any greater weight to be laid upon

what is alleged from the council of Toledo : for the

council only says, That some hymns were composed

eelebrat, quidam sacerdotos in missa Dominicorum dierum

el in tolennitatibus inartyrum canere negligunt. Proinde

sanctum concilium instituit, ut per omnes Hispaniic cccle-

sias vel Galliciae, in omnium missarum solennitatc idem in

publico (al. pulpito) decantetur, &c.

• L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. chap. 3. p. 79.

* Chrys. Quod nemo lsditur nisi a seipso, t. 4. p. 593.

'Q^ffv irairra'XH Tqs olKHfiimjv uoautvin', Kai i<rO}l(TOfitlfi]V

lit -rav fiiTa TttuTa yzvt-'tv.

" Mabillon. de Liturg. Gallic, lib. 2. p. 108.

■ Apud Mabillon. de Cursu Gallican. p. 407.

■ Wettenhal, Gift of Singing, chap. 3. p. 330.

™ Book X. chap. 4. sect. 17.

71 Stilling. Orig. Britan. chap. 4. p. 237.

B Comber of Liturgies, p. 180.

n Mabil. Analecta Veterum, t. 1. p. 5.

n Spondan. anno 388. n. 9. In quibus fontibus, prout

Spiritus Sanctus dabat eloqui illis, Te Deum laudamus, can-

tantcs, cunctis qui aderant audientibus et videntibus, cdide-

runt. Ex Cbronico Dacii, lib. 1. c. 10.

2 y 2
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for the use of the church by St. Hilary and St Am

brose, without any particular mention of this hymn ;

so that it might as well be ascribed to St. Hilary

as St. Ambrose, for any thing that is said in that

council. The truth of the matter is, that it was

composed by a French writer about a hundred

years after St. Ambrose's death, for the use of the

Gallican church. Pagi" says, Gavantus found it in

some MSS. ascribed to St. Abundius ; and others

have the name of Sisebutus prefixed to it. Bishop

Usher" found it in two MSS. ascribed to Nicettus,

bishop of Triers, who lived about the year 535.

And he is now by learned men generally reputed

the author of it. The learned Benedictins, who

lately published St. Ambrose's works, judge St.

Ambrose not to be the author of it : and Dr. Cave,

though he was once" of a different judgment, yet

upon maturer consideration ■ subscribes to their

opinion. Wherefore the most rational conclusion

is that of Bishop Stillingfleet,™ that it was composed

by Nicettus, and that we must look on this hymn

as owing its original to the Gallican church ; since

not long after the time of Nicettus it is mentioned

in the Rule of St. Benedict, cap. 11, and the Rule

of Ceesarius Arelatensis, cap. 21, and the Rule of

Aurelian, where they prescribe the use of it : but

Menardus" is confident, there is no mention of this

hymn in any writers of credit before them.

But though St. Ambrose cannot be

The hjmn. of st. allowed to be the author of this hymn,
Ambrose. .

yet there is no doubt to be made but

that he composed hymns for the use of the church,

some of which are yet extant. For St. Austin*1

mentions one of his evening hymns in several

places, Dew Creator omnium, &c. ; which I for

bear to relate here at length, because I have done

it in the former Book." Again, St. Austin in his Re

tractations " speaks of another hymn composed by

St. Ambrose, upon the repentance of Peter after the

crowing of the cock, part of which he there relates,

and says, it was used to be sung by many in his

time. Du Pin thinks" most of those hymns which

are now the daily office of the Roman service, are

taken from St. Ambrose, but that the rest are in a

different 6tyle, and owing to other authors. Par

ticularly that the hymn, VexiUa Regit prodeunt, is

none of his, which is now used in the Romish

church in the fourth week of Lent, so notorious for

their kneeling down to the cross, and worshipping

it in these words :** Hail, cross, our only hope, in

this time of passion, increase the righteousness of

the pious, and grant pardon of sins to the guilty.

We are sure this could not be the composition of

St Ambrose, nor any writer of that age ; being so

much the reverse of the practice of the ancient

church, in whose hymns or other devotions there is

not the least footstep of worshipping the cross, or

any material image of God, as has been demon

strated in a former part of this work," where the his

tory of images has been handled exprqfesso, in con

sidering the way of adorning the ancient churches.

There were many other hymns,

and some whole books of hymns, com- The" hymn.' of st.
, * Hilary, Oauriianua

posed by other writers of the church, Mammm, and

of which we have little remaining be

sides the bare names, and therefore it will be suf

ficient just to mention them. St. Jerom says,"

St. Hilary, bishop of Poictiers, composed a book of

hymns : and these we are sure were, many years

after his death, of famous note and use in the

Spanish churches, being ratified and confirmed in

the fourth council of Toledo.™ But none of these

are come to our hands, except a morning hymn"

prefixed before his works, which he sent with an

epistle to his daughter Abra. It is a prayer to

Christ for preservation from the perils of day and

night, savouring of ancient piety, and concluding

with the common glorification of " Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost" Sidonius Apollinaris™ says also, that

Claudianus Mamercus collected the psalms and

hymns and lessons proper for the festivals in the

church of Vienna in France, and made some hymns

of his own, one of which he highly" commends for

its elegancy, loftiness, and sweetness, as exceeding

75 Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 388. n. 11.

'* Usser. de Symbolo, p. 3.

" Cave, Hist. Liter, vol. 1. p. 215.

*■ Id. Hist. Liter, vol. 2. p. 75. Ambrosii es«e, nullo

idoneo testimonio probari potest, et fabulam pro origine

habere videtur.

n Stillingfl. Orig. Britan. chap. 4. p. 222.

" Menard. Not. in Gregor. Sacramentar. p. 351.

" Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 12. It. de Musica, lib. 6. cap.

2 et 17.

M Book XIII. chap. 5. sect. 7.

82 Aug. Retract, lib. 1. cap. 21. Cantatur ore multorum

in versibus beatissimi Ambrosii, ubi de gallo gallinaceo ait,

Hoc, ipsa Petra ecclesia cauente, culpam diluit.

■♦ Du Pin, Bibliothec. Cent. 4. p. 231.

u Breviar. Bom. Hebdom. 4. Quadragesima! die Sabbati.

O Crux ave spes unica,

Hoc passionis tempore,

Auge piis justitiam,

Reisque dona veniam.

» Book VIII. chap. 8. sect. 6, &c.

" Hieron. de Scriptor. Eccl. cap. 110.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 12.

** Hilar. Epist. ad Fil. Abram. Interim tibi hrmnum

matutinum et serotinum misi, ut memor mei semper sis.

The hymn begins thus, Lucis largitor optime, &c. ; and

ends in these words of the doxology,

Gloria tibi Domine,

Gloria Unigenito,

Cum Spiritu Paracleto.

Nunc et per omne sscculum.

** Sidon. lib. 4. Ep. 11. Psalmorum hie modulator et

phonascus, instructas docuit sonare classes. Hie solennibus

annuis paravit, quae quo tempore lecta convenirent.

" Id. lib. 4. Ep. 3. Jam verode hymno tuo Bi percunctere

quod scntiam, commaticus est, copiosus, dulcis, elatus, et
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any of the ancient lyrics, in the greatness of its

composure and historical truth. Savaro says, in his

notes upon the place, that it is the same which is

now in the Roman Breviary, and because it answers

the character which Sidonius gives it, and has none

of the superstition of a modem composure in it,

(such as the VexMa Regis, fathered upon St. Am

brose,) I think it not improper to transcribe in the

margin here," for the use of the learned reader.

And say further, that if every thing in the Roman

Breviary had been in this strain, it had much more

resembled the piety and simplicity of the ancient

hymns, and been free from those marks of supersti

tion and idolatry, which now it labours under, by

mixing the follies of the modern superstitious ad

mirers of the worship of the Virgin Mary and the

cross, which were so great a deviation from the

ancient worship, and stood so much in need of re

formation. There were many other hymns for the

use of particular churches, composed by learned

men, as Nepos, and Athenogenes, and Ephrem Sy r us,

not to mention those spoken of by Pliny and Ter-

tullian, and frequently by Eusebiusj nor those which

Paulus Samosatensis caused in his anger to be cast

out of the church of Antioch; nor those which

Sozomen," says were made upon a special occasion,

when the people of Antioch had incensed Theodo-

sius, by throwing down his statues; which were

both sung in the church, and before Theodosius

himself, by the singing boys, as he sat at table. Of

all which we have no further account but only the

bare mention of them in their several authors. As

for those composed by Gregory Nazianzen, Paulinus,

Prudentius, and other Christian poets, they were not

designed for public use in the church, but only to

antidote men against the poison of heresies, or set

forth the praises of the martyrs, or recommend the

practice of virtue in a private way : for which rea

son I take no notice of them in this place, being

only concerned to give an account of such hymns

as related to the ancient psalmody, as a part of the

public service of the church. And so I have done

with the first part of their worship in the missa

catechumenorum, or service of the catechumens.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE MANNER OF READING THE SCRIPTURES IN

THE PUBLIC SERVICE OF THE CHURCH.

Next to the psalmody and hymns, we

are to take a view of their way of l™^l i'r «,«

reading the Scriptures, which was an- mi"rfu"i"?imp«"S

- . - . *nd hyi'is, mid

other part of the service of the cate- •omitimcr«d»fi«
* them.

chumens, at which (as has been ob

served before) all sorts of persons were allowed to

be present for instruction. Which is an argument

of itself, sufficient (if there were no other) to prove,

that they were always read in a known tongue : of

which I need say no more here, because it has been

so fully evinced by great variety of arguments in the

last Book. What we are now to observe further,

relates to the manner and circumstances of this

service. Where, first of all, it is proper to remark,

that though many times the psalms, and lessons,

and hymns were so intermixed, (as now they are

in our liturgy,) that it is hard to tell which came first

in order, or with which the service began ; yet in

some places it was plainly otherwise ; for the psalms

were first sung all together, only with short prayers

between them, and then the lessons were read by

themselves, to such a number as the rules of every

church appointed. Of which I have given suffi

cient proof out of Cassian and St. Jerom, in the

beginning of the last chapter, which may supersede

all further confirmation in this place.

The next thing worthy of our ob

servation, is the number of the lessons, The' i*«on'» read
_ , _ both out of the I Ud

which were always two at least, and «™i Ne* Te.i«-
* ment, etcept in the

sometimes three or four, and those ci"r''h "f ""."».
1 wiiere only Lpiotle

partly out of the Old Testament, and J^, ^p" we"

partly out of the New. Onlythechurch

of Rome seems to have been a little singular in this

matter; for, as Bishop Stillingfleet' observes out of

Walafridus Strabo* and others of her old ritualists,

for 400 years, till the time of Pope Celestine, they

had neither psalms nor lessons out of the Old Tes

tament read before the sacrifice, but only Epistle

and Gospel. In other churches they had lessons

quotlibet lyricos dithyrambos amcenitate poetica et histo-

tica veritate supereminet.

*'•' Breviar. Horn. Dominica 5. Quadragesima:, sive in Pas-

none Domini ad Matutinum.

Pange lingua gloriosi

Pralium certaminis,

Et super cruris trophaeum

Die triumphum nnbilem,

Qualiter redemptor orbis

Immolatua vicerit.

De parentis protoplast!

Praade factor coodolens,

Quando pomi noxialis

Morsu in mortem corruit,

Ipse lignum tunc notavit,

Damna ligni ut solveret.

Hoc opus nostra: salutis

Ordo depoposcerat,

Multiformis proditoris

Ars ut artem falleret,

Et medclam ferret inde,

Hostis unde lsserat.

Quando venit ergo sacri

Plenitudo temporis,

Missus est ab arce Patris

Natus orbis conditor :

Ac de ventre virginali

Caro factus prodiit.

Vagit in fans inter arcta

Conditus prsesepia:

Membra pannis involuta

Virgo mater alligat;

Et manus pedesque et crura

Stricta cingit fascia.

Gloria et honor Deo

Usquequaque altissimo,

Una Patri, Filioque,

Inclito Paraclito,

Cui laus est et potestas

Per asterna ssecula. Amen.

"• Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 23.

1 Stilling. Orig. Brilan. chap. 4. p. 215.

» Strabo de Reb. Eccl. cap. 22.
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out of the Old Testament as well as the New.

Cassian* says, In Egypt, after the singing of the

psalms, they had two lessons read, one out of the

Old Testament, and the other out of the New : only

on Saturdays and Sundays, and the fifty days of

Pentecost, they were both out of the New Testament,

one out of the Acts of the Apostles or the Epistles,

and the other out of the Gospels. The author of

the Constitutions' speaks of four lessons, two out

of Moses and the Prophets, besides the Psalms, and

then two out of the Epistles or Acts of the Apostles

and the Gospels. Again,* he mentions the reading

of the Prophets on Sundays. And in another place,*

the Law and the Prophets, the Psalms and the Gos

pels. And, again, the Law and the Prophets,' and

the Epistles, and the Acts, and the Gospels. So

Justin Martyr, describing the business of the Chris

tian assemblies on the Lord's day, speaks of the

reading of the writings of the prophets, as well as

the apostles." In like manner Chrysostom, reprov

ing some who were very negligent at church, says,'

Tell me what prophet was read to-day, what apostle ?

implying, that the one was read as well as the other.

Particularly he tells us, that the Book of Genesis

was always read in Lent, of which more by and by,

in the following observation. St. Basil, in one of

his homilies" upon baptism in Lent, takes notice

of the several lessons that were read that day, be

sides the psalms, whereof one was out of the 1st of

Isaiah, the second out of Acts ii., and the third out

of Matthew xi. And in another homily " he speaks

of the Psalms and Proverbs, and Epistles and Gos

pels, as read that day. Maximus Taurinensis, in

one of his homilies upon the Epiphany," says, The

lessons were out of Isaiah lx., Matt, ii., and John

L, for that festival. St. Austin sometimes only

mentions Epistle and Gospel. But in other places

he expressly mentions " the reading of the Prophets,

and particularly mentions the prophet Micah, and

those words of the 6th chapter, " What doth the

Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love mercy,

and to walk humbly with thy God ;" which were

the theme for his discourse upon the lesson for the

day. In the French churches there is still more

evidence for this practice : for Ctesarius Arelaten-

sis," in one of his homilies, cited by Mabillon, uses

• Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 6. ' Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57.

* Idem, lib. 2. cap. 59. « Idem, lib. 5. cap. 19.

* Idem, lib. 8. cap. 5. " Justin. Apol. 2. p. 98.

• Chrys. Horn. 24. in Rom. p. 270. Horn. 3. de David et

Saul, t 2. p. 1037.

» Basil. Horn. 13. de Bapl. 1. 1. p. 409.

11 Ibid. Horn. 21. in Lacizis, p. 460.

12 Maxim. Taurin. Hum. 4. in Epiphan.

" Aug. Horn. 237. de Temp. p. 384.

" Craar. Arelat. De non recedendo ab Ecclesia, &c. ap.

Mabillon. de Liturg. Gallic, lib. 1. cap. 4. n. 4. Non tunc

fiunt missir, quando divinee lectiones in ecclesia recitantur,

sed quando muneraofieruntur, et corpus vel sanguis Domini

this argument to the people, why they should stay

the whole time of Divine service, because the lessons

were not so properly called mis&a or Divine service,

as was the oblation or consecration of the body and

blood of Christ; for they might read at home, or

hear others read the lessons, whether out of the

prophets, or apostles, or evangelists ; but they could

not hear or see the consecration any where else but

only in the house of God. Where it is plainly im

plied, that the lessons were then read in the church

as well out of the Prophets, as the Epistles and Gos

pels. And so in the relation of the conference be

tween the catholics and Arians in the time of Gun-

dobadus, king of Burgundy, which we have had

occasion to mention before" out of the same learned

writer, it is said, that in the vigil held the night

before the conference, four lessons were read, one

out of Moses, another out of the prophet Esaias, a

third out of the Gospel, and the last out of the

Epistles. And in the old Lectionarium Gallicanum,

published by Mabillon, there is always a lesson out

of the Old Testament before the Epistle and Gospel ;

and on the sabbatum sanctum, or Saturday before

Easter," there are no less than twelve lessons ap

pointed out of Genesis, Exodus, Joshua, Isaiah,

Ezekiel, Daniel, and Jonah, beside the Epistle and

Gospel which follow after. It further appears from

the canons of the council of Laodicea," and the

third council of Carthage," and St. Cyril's Cate

chetical Discourses," that all the books of the Old

Testament were then read in the church, as well as

the New. For they give us catalogues of what

books might or might not be read in the church,

among which all the books of the Old Testament

are specified as such as were then actually read in

the public service j and Cyril allows his catechu

mens to read no other books in private but the

books of the Old and New Testament, which he

thought they might safely read, because they were

both publicly read in the church.

The next observation to be made is, „„, ^

upon their method of reading the e^u!Se'fiS"«5

Scriptures, which seems always to be fc*u,^■1*•

done by some rule, though this might vary in differ

ent churches. St. Austin tells us*° there were some

lessons so fixed and appropriated to certain times

consecratur : nam lectiones, sive propheticas, sive apostoli-

cas, sive evangelicas, etiam in domibus vestris aut ipsi

legere, aut alios legentes audire potettis ; consecrationcra

rero corporis et sanguinis Domini non alibi, nisi in domo

Dei, audire vel videre poteritis.

» Book XIV. chap. 1. sect. 2.

" Lectionar. Gallican. ap. Mabillon. de Liturg. Gallic,

lib. 2. p. 138.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 59 et GO.

» Cone. Carth. 3. can. 47.

" Cyril. Catech. 4. n. 22. p. 67.

» Aug. Expos, in 1 Joan, in Prasfat. t. 9. p. 235. Inter-

posita est solennitas sanctorum dierum, quibus certas ex
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and seasons, that no others might be read in their

stead. And he particularly instances in the festival

of Easter, when for four days successively the his

tory of Christ's resurrection" was read out of the

four Gospels. On the day of his passion * they read

the history of his sufferings out of St. Matthew's

Gospel only. And all the time between Easter and

Pentecost," he says, they read the Acts of the Apos

tles. This last particular is frequently mentioned

by St Chrysostom, who has a whole sermon to give

an account of the reasons of it. There he takes

notice ofmany things together relating to this matter

of reading the lessons by rule and order. First, he

tell us" how, by the appointment of the church, on

the day of our Saviour's passion all such Scriptures

were read, as had any relation to the cross ; then

how,on the great sabbath, or Saturday before Easter,

they read all such portions of Scripture as contained

the history ofhis being betrayed, crucified, dead, and

buried. He adds also," that on Easter day they

read such passages as gave an account of his resur

rection ; and on every festival, the things that re

lated to that festival. But it seemed a difficulty,

why then the Acts of the Apostles, which contain

the history of their miracles done after Pentecost,

should not rather be read after Pentecost, than be

fore it ? To this he answers, That the miracles of

the apostles, contained in that book, were the great

demonstration of our Saviour's resurrection: and

therefore the church appointed that book to be read

always between Easter and Pentecost, immediately

after our Saviour's resurrection, to give men the

evidences and proofs of that holy mystery, which

was the completion of their redemption. So that

though the lessons for other festivals related the

things that were done at those festivals ; yet, for a

particular reason, the Acts of the Apostles, which

contained the history of things done after Pentecost,

were read before Pentecost, because they were more

proper for the time immediately following our Sa

viour's resurrection. And upon this account it be

came a general rule over the whole church, to read

the Acts at this time, as not only Chrysostom testi

fies here, but in many other places of his writings.

In his homily upon those words, " Saul yet breath

ing out threatenings and slaughter against the disci

ples,'' Acts ix., he gives this reason why he could

not preach in order upon every part of that book,*

because the law of the church commanded it to be

laid aside after Pentecost, and the reading of it to

conclude with the end of the present festival. In

another place" he says, it was appointed by law to

be read on that festival, and not usually read in any

other part of the year. And in another place" he

gives this reason why he broke off his sermons upon

Genesis in the Passion Week, because the interven

tion of other solemnities obliged him to preach then

upon other subjects, agreeable to what was read in

the church, as against the traitor Judas, and upon

the passion, and our Saviour's resurrection, at which

time he took in hand the Acts of the Apostles, and

preached upon them from Easter to Pentecost. Cas-

sian * says, the same order was observed among the

Egyptians: and it appears from the ancient Lec-

tionarium Gallicanum, that it was so in the French

churches : for there almost on everyday between Eas

ter and Pentecost, except the rogation days, and some

few others, two lessons are ordered to be read out of

the Apocalypse and the Acts of the Apostles. Whence

it may be concluded further, that the reading of

the Apocalypse was also in a great measure ap

propriated to this season in the Gallican church.

And so it was in the Spanish churches, by an order

of the fourth council of Toledo, which enjoins the

reading of it" in this interval under pain of excom

munication. In Lent they usually read the Book

of Genesis, as is plain from Chrysostom, whose fa

mous homilies called Avlpiavrtc, because they are

about the statues of the emperor, which the people

of Antioch had seditiously thrown down, were

preached in Lent : and in one of these" he says, he

would preach upon the Book that had been read

that day, which was the Book of Genesis, and the

first words, " In the beginning God created heaven

and earth," were the subject of his discourse. In

another sermon," preached upon the same text in

the beginning of Lent, he says, the words had been

read in the lesson that day. And for this very rea

son he preached two whole Lents upon the Book of

Genesis, because it was then read of course in the

church. For the first thirty-two of those homilies

were preached at Constantinople in Lent, in the

third year after he was made bishop, anno 400, or

401 ; but the festivals of the Passion, and Easter,

evangelio lectiones oportet in ccclcsia recitari, quae ita sunt

annuae, ut alias esse non possint.

* Vid. Aug. Serm. 139, 140, 141, 144, 148. de Tempore.

Item, Chrys. Horn. 88. in Mat. p. 731.

*> Aug. Sera. 113. de Tempore, p. 320.

"Aug. Tract. 6. in Joan. t. 9. p. 24. et Horn. 83. de

Diversi*.

M Chrys. Horn. 63. Cur in Pentecoste Acta legantur, t. 5.

p. 949.

a Ibid. p. 951.

28 Ibid. 47. t. 5. p. 637. Tcov trariptav b v6p.cn KtXiuti

uiTu tt^v TlirriKotrriiv airorifaaGai t<J [lifikiov, &c.

v Ibid. 48. in Inscriptionem Altaris, Act. 17. t. 5. p. 650.

Tp iopTrj tavTri vtpopoQiTtyrat outo dvayivoyvKtaQai, &c.

■Ibid. 33. in' Gen. p. 478.

'" Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 6.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 16. Si quis Apocalypein a Pascha

usque ad Pentecosten missarum tempore in ecclesia non

prsedicaverit, excommunicationis seutentiam habebit.

" Chrvs. Horn. 7. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 107. To <xi(-

fitpov flp-t" apayvtoaQiv piTaytipiipai fiijiXim',

" Serm., 1. in Gen. i. t. 2. p. 880. ToDtb yap iip'w Avi-

yvtuaQii aripipov. Vid. Chrys. Horn. 6. de Pcenitemia in

Edit. Latinis.
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and Pentecost coming on, this subject was inter

rupted, and he preached on other subjects, as he

himself" tells us, suitable to those occasions. Af

terward he resumed his former work, and finished

his Comment upon Genesis in thirty-two sermons

more in the year ensuing. Which makes it plain,

that Genesis was then read in Lent, as the Acts were

in Pentecost, and that Chrysostom conformed his

discourses according to the order of reading then

established in the church. It appears further from

St Ambrose, that the Book of Job and Jonah were

both read in the Passion Week. For speaking of a

sermon which he made to the people at this time,

he says," Ye have heard, children, the Book of Job

read, which is in course appointed to be read at this

time. And" again, says he, the Book of Jonah was

read. That is, as Pagi" critically remarks, on the

third day of the Passion Week. And that this was

an ancient rule of the church, appears from Origen's

Comment upon Job, which, St. Jerom" says, St

Hilary translated into Latin. For there" he not

only tells us, that the Book of Job was read in the

church in Passion Week, but also gives us the rea

son of it, because it was a time of fasting and ab

stinence, a time in which they that fasted and

abstained had, as it were, a sort of fellow suffering

with admirable Job, a time in which men by fasting

and abstinence followed after the passion of Christ

Jesus our Lord : and because the passion of Job

was in a great measure a type and example of

the passion and resurrection of Christ, therefore

the history of Job's passion was with good rea

son read and meditated upon in these days .of

passion, these days of sanctitication, these days

of fasting. Thus far Origen: but in the" Lec-

tionarium Gallicanum there is no mention of the

Book of Job, but only of Jonah on the sabbatum

magnum, or Saturday before Easter day." St. Je

rom seems to say, that the prophet Hosea was also

read on the vigil of our Saviour's passion. For he

mentions a long discourse of Pierius, which he had

read, made by that martyr on the beginning of that

book, in an elegant but extemporary style, on the

vigil before the Passion. St. Chrysostom,41 in one

of his homilies upon the Gospel of St John, which

he was then expounding, advises his auditors to read

at home, in the week days before, such portions of

the Gospel as they knew were to be read and ex

pounded on the Lord's day following in the church.

Which implies some certain rule and order. So

that though we have not any complete Lectionarium,

or calendar of lessons, now remaining, yet we are

sure their reading of Scripture was some way me

thodized and brought under rule, especially for the

greater solemnities and festivals of the church. The

first calendar of this kind is thought by some to be

Hippolytus's Canon Paschalis, which, as I have

showed before," no less men than Scaliger and Go-

thofred take to be a rule appointing lessons proper

for the festivals. But Bucherius and others give

another account of it, which leaves the matter un

certain. There goes also under the name of St

Jerom, a book called his Comes or Lectionarium j

but critics of the best rank™ reckon this a counter

feit, and the work of a much later writer, because it

mentions lessons out of the prophets and Old Tes

tament, whereas in St. Jerom's time, as we have

noted before, there were no lessons read besides

Epistles and Gospels in the church of Rome. How

ever, some time after there were several books of this

kind composed for the use of the French churches.

Sidonius Apollinaris44 says, Claudianus Mamercus

made one for the church of Vienna, anno 450. And

Gennadius" says, Musaeus made another for the

church of Marseilles, about the year 458. But both

these are now lost, and the oldest of this kind is the

Lectionarium Gallicanum, which Mabillon lately

published from a manuscript, which he judges by

the hand to be above a thousand years old, but wrote

after the time of Gregory the Great, because it men

tions the festival of Genovefa," who is supposed to

live after his time. But though we have no more

ancient calendar now remaining, yet the authorities

alleged before do indisputably evince the thing itself,

that the lessons of Scripture were generally appro

priated to times and seasons, according as the fes

tivals required : and for the rest, they were either

read in order as they he in the Bible, as Mabillon"

shows from the Rules of Cssarius and Aurelian ; or

else were arbitrarily appointed by the bishops at

■ Chryt. Horn. 33. in Gen. p. 480. Vid. Severtani Gaba-

lensis, Hum. 1. in Gen. ap. Coinbefis. Amur. Noviss. p.

214. Et Aug. Serm. 71. de Temp.

** Ambros. Ep. 33. ad Marcellin. Soror. p. ICO. Audislis,

filii, libruin Iegi Job, qui solemn et muuere est decursus et

tempore.

u Ibid. p. 162. Sequent! die lectus est de more liber Jonac.

* Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 387. n. 4.

v Hieron. cont. Vigilant.

■ Origen in Job, lib. I. p. 3G6. In conventu ecclesiae in

diebus Sanctis legitur Passio Job, in dicbus jejunii, iu die-

bus abstinentiae, &c.

* Lectionar. Gallic, ap. Mabillon. de Liturg. Gallic, p. 139.

" Hieron. Procem. in Hoseam, ad Pammach. Pierii quo-

que legi tractatum longissimum, quern in exordio hujuspro-

phetaj die vigiliaruui Dominicee passionis extemporali et

diserto sermone profudit.

41 Cbrys. Horn. 10. in Joan. al. 11. edit. Savil. p. 597.

« Book XIII. chap. 5. sect. 6.

■ Vid. Stilling. Orig. Britan. chap. 4. p. 229. et Cave,

Hist. Literar. vol. 1. p. 225.

" Sidon. lib. 4. Ep. 11. Hie solennibus annuis paravit,

qum quo tempore lecta convenient.

• Gennad. de Scriptor. cap. 79. Exccrpsit de Scripturis

lectiones totius anni festivis diebus aptas ; responsuria

psalmorum capitula temporibus et lectiouibus congrucntia.

4* Lectionar. Gallic, ap. Mabil. p. 114.

47 Mabil. de Cursu Gallicano, p. 40C.
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discretion, as sometimes particular psalms were

upon emergent occasions, according to the observa

tion that has been made" in speaking of that sub

ject. St. Austin says expressly," he sometimes

ordered a lesson to be read agreeable to the subject

of the psalm upon which he was preaching. And

Ferrarins" gives several other instances, both out of

St Austin" and Chrysologus," to the same purpose,

which need not here be repeated.

The next question may be concern-

bt -to™ u» ing the persons by whom the Scrip-
Seript-irea -were an- ° ' " , - *

2=>°7 «•<» "> "» tures were publicly read in the church.

Which is a question that has been in

some measure answered before, in speaking of the

ordeT of readers." Where I showed, that for the

two first centuries, before the order of readers was

instituted, it is probable the Scriptures were read

by the deacons, or else in imitation of the Jewish

church, by such as the bishop or president for that

time appointed. But in the time of St. Cyprian, it

was the peculiar office of the readers, which were

become an inferior order of the clergy, to read all

the lessons of Scripture, and even the Gospel, as

well as other parts, as appears from several" of Cy

prian's epistles. Here I must add, that in after

ages the reading of the Gospel was in some churches

confined to the office of the deacons and presbyters.

For so the author of the Constitutions" words it :

After the other lessons are read by the readers, let a

deacon or a presbyter read the Gospels. And so

St. Jerom reminds Sabinianus" the deacon, how he

had read the Gospels in the church. And Socrates"

notes the same of Sabbatius, a presbyter in the No-

vatian church. Sozomen says," At Alexandria the

Gospel was read only by the archdeacon ; in other

places, by the deacons ; in others, only by the pres

byters, and on the greater festivals by the bishop,

as at Constantinople on Easter day. In the French

churches, it was the ordinary office of deacons, as

appears from that canon of the council of Vaison,

which says," That if the presbyter was sick, the

deacon might read a homily, giving this reason for

it, that they who were thought worthy to read the

Gospels of Christ, were not unworthy to read the

expositions of the holy fathers. Yet in the Spanish

churches the ancient custom continued, that the

readers read the Gospel as well as other lessons.

Which may be collected from that canon of the first

council of Toledo," which allows no one that had

done public penance, ever to be ordained, unless it

were to the office of a reader, in case of great neces

sity, and then he should read neither the Epistle

nor the Gospel. Which implies, that other readers,

who were never under penance, read both the Gos

pel and all other lessons, as Albaspinteus *' in his

notes rightly observes upon it.

But in one thing that learned per

son seems to be mistaken, when he whether u>«

supposes that" reading of the Gospel we,*r™dtww.fir»t
" ° r to tbeciitechumeni,

to have been in the communion ser- *"* "»" ;° ««
faithful at the altar.

vice. For anciently the Scriptures,

and even the Gospel itself, were only read in the

service of the catechumens. Cardinal Bona" in

deed says, the ancient custom was to read the Gos

pel only to the faithful, and that the council of

Orange in France," and the council of Valentia in

Spain," were the first that ordered it otherwise.

But nothing is plainer, than that the reading of the

Gospel was always before the sermon, and the ser

mon was always before the communion service be

gan, in the presence of the catechumens, and before

their dismission, ordinarily, being designed chiefly

for their instruction. Therefore, though some ill

custom might have crept into the churches of

France and Spain, excluding the catechumens from

hearing the Gospel and the sermon, which those

councils endeavoured to correct; yet that is far

from proving it to be the ancient custom, to confine

the hearing of the Gospel to the faithful only : and

a man cannot look into the homilies of St. Austin,

or St. Chrysostom, but he will find this mistake every

where confuted. For they always speak of reading

the Gospel before the homily, and the homily made

in the presence of the catechumens : and the contrary

supposition is merely owing to a common prejudice

and conceit, that the ancient service was in all things

like the modern, where the Gospel is twice read, first

among the lessons, and then with the Epistle, by

itself in the communion service ; whereas anciently

they were both read in the ordinary course of the

lessons, in that part of the service only, which was

properly called the service of the catechumens.

« Book XIV. chap. 1. sect. 6.

** Aug. in Psal. xc. Ser. 2. p. 412. Propterea fecimus

ipsam lecttonem Evangelii recitari, ubi Dominus tentatus

est, per ea verba psalmi qua; hie audistis.

*• Ferrar. de Ritu Concionum, lib. I. cap. 17.

'* Aug. Ser. 23. de Verbis Domini. Ser. 121. de Diversis.

Tract. 12. in Joan.

* Chrysolog. Ser. 6G et 118. « Book III. chap. 5.

- Cjpr. Ep. 31. al. 39. Ep. 38. M Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57.

■* Hieron. Ep. 48. ad Sabinian. Evangelium Christi quasi

diaronus lectitabas.

" Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 5. » Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

■* Cone. Vaseus. 2. can. 2. Si enim digni sunt diaconi,

qua? Christus in Evangelio locutus est, legere, quarp tndigni

judicentur sanctorum patrum expositiones publice recitare ?

" Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 2. Pcenitentes non adtnittantur

ad clerum, nisi tantum si necessitas aut usus exegerit, et

tunc inter lectores deputentur, ita ut Evangelia aut Aposto-

lum non legant. Vid. can. 4. ibid.

*' Albaspin. Not. in Cone. Tol. 1. can. 2. Liquido ex

his constat lectores non Evangelium tantum, sed ct lectiones

pronunciasse.

" Albaspin. Not. in Can. 4. Cone. Carthag. 3.

" Bona, Her. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 7. n. 1.

w Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 18.

" Cone. Valentin, can. 1.
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The next thing worthy our observa-

Th.iSninitr.nd tion, is the solemnity and ceremony
ceremoniee or read- . , , . , , ■ .

in« th. leanu. with which the ancients appointed
Where Uret of the . "

•iiiueation, par vo- the Scriptures to be read. The reader,

bit, before reading. * '

before he began to read, was com

monly used to say, Pax vobis, Peace be with you,

which was the usual form of salutation at the en

trance of all offices in the church. St Cyprian"

plainly alludes to this, when, speaking of a new

reader whom he had ordained to the office the Lord's

day before, he says, Auspicatut estpacem, dam dedi-

cat lectionem, He began to use the salutation, Peace

be with you, when he first began to read. I know

none of the commentators that take notice of this

custom in Cyprian, or make any remark upon the

phrase j but this is evidently the sense of it, and so

the learned Albaspin&sus"7 understands it. This

custom seems to have continued in Africa till the

third council of Carthage" made an order to the

contrary, that the reader should no longer salute the

people. This form of salutation, Peace be with you,

to which the people usually answered, And with

thy Spirit, was commonly the office of a bishop, or

presbyter, or deacon, in the performance of their

several functions in the church, as is noted by

Chrysostom," in many places : and, therefore, this

council took away this power from the readers, and

put it into the hands of the deacons or the other

superior ministers of the church. So that, as the

reader had used to say before reading, Peace be with

you, this canon only ordered that it should be said

by some other minister. For that it was used either

by the reader, or some other minister before he be

gan to read, appears from St. Austin, who, writing

against the Donatists, says,70 nothing could be more

perverse than their own practice, who, before the

reader began to read the Epistle, said to him, Peace

be with thee, and yet separated from the peace of

those churches to which the Epistles were written,

g^, , St Austin, in another place, men-

•o™imtu±V tions the bishop's using this form of

etV£f°retr?e™'»d". salutation as soon as he came into the

er began to read. cjlurc}ji immediately before the reader

began to read the lessons, which in Africa, in those

days, was the first part of the service, with a respon-

sory psalm between every lesson. I went to church,

says he," I saluted the people, that is, said, Peace

be unto you ; and then, silence being made, the so

lemn lessons of the Holy Scriptures were read in

order. This custom of saluting the people in this

form is also mentioned by Chrysostom, in several

places. When we are come into the church," says

he, we say immediately, Peace be unto you, accord

ing to this law, and ye answer, And with thy spirit

Again,™ The bishop, at his entrance into the church,

says always, Peace be unto yon, as a proper saluta

tion when he comes into his Father's house. And

in another place," When the bishop enters the

church, he immediately says, Peace be with you all:

when he begins his sermon, he says again, Peace be

with you all, &c. Now, considering that this was

the common salutation at the beginning of all offices,

and that the Scriptures began to be read as soon as

the bishop came into the church, it is plain that

such a form of salutation was always used by one

or other before the reading of the Scriptures.

St. Chrysostom takes notice of two sect a.

other customs relating to this matter, joined »a"c7before
. . ... , the reader began.

as introductory to the reading and •"* required hm-
" ° tion : at the reader

hearing the Scriptures with greater JJS^id>J^reTh3

advantage: that is, the deacon's en- "uh "" u"'-

joining silence, and requiring attention, and the

reader himself, after the naming any lesson, say

ing, Thus saith the Lord. The deacon, says he,

who is the common minister of the church, first

stands up and cries with a loud voice," np&ryufwv,

Let us give attention : this he repeats several times,

and after that the reader names the prophet, Isaiah,

suppose, or any other ; and before he begins to read,

he also cries aloud, late \tyt k6[hoc, Thus saith the

Lord. So, again, in another place," When the reader

rises up and says, Thus saith the Lord ; and the dea

con stands up, and commands all men to keep si

lence, he does not say this to honour the reader,

but God, who speaks to all by him. This enjoining

of silence is spoken of by St Ambrose" and others ;

but it differed from another act of the deacon's un

der the same name, Silentium indicere, which was

calling upon the people to fall to their private pray

ers, of which we shall have occasion to say more

in the next Book, chap. I.

Mabillon observes," That at the g„.Lo,

naming of the lessons out of the ther^hMoVifpi.-

Prophets or Epistles, the people some- m> piao»p -&,

- Cypr. Ep. 33. al. 38. ad Clor. Carthag. p. 75.

c Albaspin. Not. in Cone. Carthag. 3. can. 4.

■ Cone. Carth. 3. can. 4. Utlectores populum non salutent.

" Chrvs. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. Horn. 3. in Colos. p.

1337 et 1338.

7,1 Aug. Ep. 165. Quid autem pervcrsius ct insanius, quam

lectoribus easdem Epistolas legentibus diccre, Pax tecum, et

ab earum ecclesiarum pace separare, quibus ipsce Epistols

scripts; sunt ?

" Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 22. cap. 8. p. 14S9. Procedimus

ad populum, plena erat ecclesia, persouabat vocibus gaudio-

rura: Deo gratias, Deo laudes Salutavi populum

Facto tandem silentio, Scripturarum Divinarum sunt lecta

solennia,

n Chrys. Horn. 33. in Matt p. 318. Koiirj; iratri Tf,u

ctptfi/rjir lirikiyontv tlawvris iv&iw^kutu Toy vofiov iKtivov.

" Ibid. Horn. 36. in 1 Cor. p. 653.

" Ibid. Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1338.

75 Ibid. Horn. 19. in Act. Apost.

" Ibid. Horn. 3. in 2 Thess.

77 Ambros. Prtefat. in Psalmos. Quantum laboratur in

ecclesia ut fiat silentium, cum lectiones leguntur, &c. Vid.

Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 22. c. 8.

" Mabil. de Liturg. Gallic, lib. 1. cap. 2. n. 10.
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dk> rrmtm, u<i times said, Deo gratias, Thanks be to
AnMD, &t the rnd r, , ... . -., , • . .

•f *- God, as it is in the Mozarabic hturgy.

But we have little notice of this elsewhere. Only

St. Austin says, it was a very common phrase

among the monks ** when they met a brother Chris

tian, to say, Deo gratias, Thanks be to God ; for

which the Circumcellions, or Agonistici, as they

called themselves, among the Donatists, were wont

to insult them, though they themselves often used

to say, Deo laiules, which in their mouth was more

to be dreaded than the roaring of a lion. It ap

pears also from the Acts of Eradius his election to

be his successor, that it was a usual acclamation

upon many other occasions ; for as soon as he had

nominated Eradius to be his successor, the people

cried out for a long time together,*0 Deo gratias,

Ckristo laudes, Thanks be to God, Praise be to

Christ What therefore was so common upon other

occasions, might very probably be said by way of

acclamation at the naming of the lessons of the

Holy Scriptures. Grotius says," it was also cus

tomary at the end of the Epistle for the people to

answer Amen ; and that hence it was, that at the

end of all St Paul's Epistles the word, Amen, was

added by the church. I know not upon what

grounds he asserts this, and therefore I shall let it

rest upon the authority of that learned man, with

out affirming or denying his assertion.

-^ n At the reading of the Gospel it was

thilG^rfln'?«0d a general custom for all the people to

g^G^brS stand up: and some of the middle-

age ritualists take notice of their say

ing, Glory be to thee, 0 Lord, at the naming of

it The author of the homily De Circo vel Hip-

podromo,*3 under the name of St Chrysostom, says,

When the deacon goes about to read the Gospel,

we all presently rise up, and say, Glory be to thee,

0 Lord. But as that homily is known to be none

of Chrysostom's, we cannot certainly say it was the

custom in his days. But the custom of rising up

at the reading of the Gospel is certainly as old as

Chrysostom ; for he speaks of it in one of his ho

milies on St Matthew:13 If the letters of a king

are read in the theatre with great silence j much

more ought we to compose ourselves, and stand up

with attentive ears, when the letters not of an

earthly king, but of the Lord of angels, are read

to us.

The author of the Constitutions" mentions the

same : When the Gospel is read, let the presbyters

and deacons and all the people stand with profound

silence. And so Isidore of Pelusium :** When the

true Shepherd appears at the opening of the holy

Gospels, then the bishop himself rises up, and lays

aside his pastoral habit or authority, signifying

thereby, that then the Lord himself, the author

of the pastoral function, his God and his Master,

is present. This was every where observed, except

at Alexandria, where it is noted by Sozomen " as a

singular thing in that church, that the bishop did

not use to rise up when the Gospel was read. And

Cassian" observes it as no less singular in the

monks of Egypt that, excepting the reader, who al

ways stood up, the rest sat upon low seats both

when the Psalms and the lessons out of the Old or

New Testament were reading ; which was only in

dulged them because of their excessive watchings,

and fastings, and labours. In other places, sitting

at the Gospel was reckoned a corruption and abuse :

insomuch that Philostorgius tells us,*" That Theo-

philus, the Arian bishop, who went to the Indies,

corrected it as an indecency that had crept in there

against the rules of the church. And Anastasius

did the same at Rome, as is said in his Life by the

author of the Pontifical;** for he made a decree,

that as often as the holy Gospels were read, the

priests should not sit but stand in a bowing pos

ture. In Africa, the general custom was not only

to stand at the Gospel, but at all the other lessons

out of Scripture : for they gave equal honour to

every part of the word of God, insomuch as that

their sermons and homilies, and whatever was re

hearsed in the church, was heard standing, as we

shall see more in the next chapter. Here it will

be sufficient to observe, that Cyprian's readers not

only stood up to read, but that all the people stood

about them when they read the Scriptures.*0 And

in St. Austin's time the custom was the same :

for he says,*1 the longest lessons were then heard

by all sorts and sexes standing, except only such as

through some infirmity in their feet or weakness of

body were disabled, who upon that account were

" Aug. in Psal. exxxii. p. 630. A quibus phis timetur,

Deo laudes, quam fremitus leonis, hi etiam insultare nobis

anient, quia fratres, cum vident homines, Deo gratias,

dicunt.

** Aug. Ep. 110. de Actis K radii. A populo acclamatum

est trigesies sexies; Deo gratias, Christo laudes.

■' Grot. Annot. in Phileni. ver. 25.

« Cbrys. Horn. 52. de Circo, t. 6. p. 491.

» Chrys. Horn. 1. in Matt. p. 11.

» Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57.

■ [sidor. Pelus. lib. 1. Ep. 136. M Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

** Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 12.

■ Philostorg. lib. 3. c. 5.

* Pontifical. Vit. Anastas. Hie constituit, ut quotiescun-

que sancta Evangelia recitarentur, sacerdotes non sederent

sed curvi starent.

» Cypr. Ep. 34. al. 39. p. 78. In loco altiore constitui

oportet, ubi ab omni populo circumstante conspecti, Sec.

" Aug. Horn. 26. ex 50. t. 10. p. 174. Quando passiones

proli.ire aut certe aliqiuc lectiones longiores leguntur, qui

stare not possunl, humiliter et cum silentio sedentes. atten-

tis aiiribus audiant que leguntur, &c. Note, that this homily

is by Mabillon, and the Bencdictins, in their new edition

ascribed it to C&sarius Arelatensis: if it be his, it proves the

custom of standing to hear the lessons, to have been accord

ing to the usage of the French churches.
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indulged sitting, but no others whatsoever. Bona*1

thinks there was no certain answer made when

the Gospel was ended. For some said only, Amen,

as it is in the Mozarabic liturgy, and the Rule of

St Benedict Which Alexander Hales interprets

the same as saying, God grant we may persevere in

the doctrine of the gospel. Others said, Deogratias,

Thanks be to God ; and others, Lata tibi Christe,

Praise be to thee, 0 Christ. But all this is said

only out of the middle7age writers, whilst there is a

perfect silence as to this matter in the more ancient

writers of the church.

There was one ceremony more an-

ijght. orri'ed be- cient, which St Jerom makes peculiar
fore the Gospel in . , . i ■ i

tin E»«tem to the Eastern churches, which was
churches.

the carrying lights before the Gospel

when it was to be read. He says," They had no such

custom in the Western church, either as burning

candles by day at the monuments of the martyrs,

(as Vigilantius falsely accused them,) nor at any

other time, save only when they met in the night,

to give light to their assemblies : but in the Eastern

church it was otherwise ; for without any regard

to the relics of the martyrs, whenever the Gospel

was read, they lighted candles, partly to demon

strate their joy for the good news which the Gospel

brought, and partly by a corporeal symbol to re

present that light of which the psalmist speaks,

" Thy word is a lamp to my feet, and a light unto

my paths." I know no other author beside St

Jerom that mentions this, and as far as his author

ity will prevail it may be credited, and no further.

Dr. Cave judges M it might not be much older than

his time : however it was, it is no argument to

patronize the burning of lamps and wax candles,

without the same reason, in churches at noon-day.

It is further observable, that in

Sect 12. ,i «

Three our four let some churches, upon some solemn
■ons sometime* read , 1111 r

out of the Go-pet. occasions, they had three or four les-
on the Mine day.

sons read out of the Gospels on the

same day. St Austin says," he would have had

four lessons read out of the four Gospels on the

day of our Saviour's passion ; but the people were

disturbed at it, as what they had not been accus

tomed to, so he was forced to wave it But the

custom prevailed in the French churches. For in

the old Lectionarium Gallicanum, published by Ma-

billon, the lessons of several festivals are thus ap

pointed : On the feast of Epiphany, there is one

lesson out of St. Matthew ii. for morning service,

and three more out of Matthew, Luke, and John,

for the communion service. So on the parasceve,

or day of our Saviour's passion, there is one lesson

of the Gospel for morning service, another for the

second, another for the third, another for the sixth,

another for the ninth hours of prayer," collected

out of the four Gospels by way of harmony or catena.

Whence we may observe, that the old Gallican

liturgy (from whence our English service is thought

chiefly to be derived, and not from the Roman,"

by learned men) had distinct offices for morning

and communion service, and distinct Gospels for

each service on solemn days, as ours now has for

all the festivals, which probably were designed at

first for distinct offices, though they are now com

monly read together in the greatest part of our

churches.

There is another distinction made g^ „

by some between the longer and JZJZgL,%Z

shorter lessons. The longer lessons £^gt D«rS

are said" by Durantus to be used at

the long nocturnal or antelucan service, and the

lesser at the other canonical hours of prayer. So

that this distinction could have no place till the

canonical hours were settled in the church; which

was not till the fourth or fifth century, as has been

showed in another place." Radulphus Tungrensis,'00

whom Durantus cites, speaks somewhat of this dis

tinction in his time, and says the lesser sort of les

sons were called vulgarly, capitula, chapters, and

designed for the praise of God. Which makes it

more probable, that these lesser lessons were no

other than the Psalms, or antiphonal hymns col

lected out of the Psalms, for the service of the se

veral hours of devotion. Which are expressly called

capiteUa de Psalmis, chapters out of the Psalms, by

the council of Agde,101 and were the same as an

tiphonal hymns, collected out of the Psalms, and

to be said alternately by way of responses. So that,

whatever may be said of the middle ages, there

seems to be no ground for this distinction of greater

and lesser lessons in the ancient service, save only

as we take the reading of the Psalms for lessons of

Scripture.

It is true, indeed, St Austin, in one

of his homilies,'" which Mabillon and Wi might or

the Benedictins in their late edition by w»r of u™»n. in

the church.

ascribe to Ca;sanus, bishop of Aries,

" Bona, Her. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 7. n. 4.

" llicrim. cont. Vigilant, cap. 3. Cereos autem Don

clara luce accendimus, sicut frustra calumniaris, sed ut

noctis tenebras hoc solatio temperemus Absque mar-

tyruin reliquiis per totas Orientis ecclesias, quum legendum

est Evangelium, accenduntur luminaria jam sole rutilante,

non utique ad fugandas tenebras, sed ad signum loctitirje de

monstrandum, &c.

" Cave, Prim. Christ, lib. 1. c. 7. p. 203.

" Aug. Scrui. 141. de Tempore, p. 320.

■ Vid. Mabillon. de Liturg. Gallic, p. 116. et 134.

" Vid. Stillingfleet, Orig. Britan. chap. 4.

" Durant. de Kitib. lib. 3. cap. 18. n. 4 et 5.

" Book XIII. chap. 9. sect. 8.

■M Radulph. de Canon. Observant. Propos. 8 et 13.

101 Cone. Agathen. can. 30. In conclusione matutinarora

vel vespertinarum et missarum, post hyuiuos capitella de

Psalmis dici, &c.

"'; Aug. Horn. 26. ex 50. qua est Horn. 300. in Appendice

Edit. Benedictin.
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speaks of longer and shorter lessons ; but it is not

in relation to the long morning service, and the

shorter service of the canonical hours, but upon a

quite different occasion. For there it is supposed,

that besides the lessons of Scripture, sometimes

other lessons were read out of the homilies of the

fathers, or the acts of the martyrs, which, because

they were sometimes very prolix, an indulgence was

therefore granted to infirm persons to sit down to

hear them read. And this leads us to a new ob

servation and further remark upon the ancient prac

tice, that in some churches, at least, other things

were allowed to be read by way of lesson and in

struction, besides the canonical Scriptures, such as

the passions of the martyrs on their proper festi

vals, and the homilies of the fathers, and the epis

tles and tracts of pious men, and the letters com

municatory of one church to another, with other

things of the like nature. That the passions of the

martyrs were sometimes read among the lessons in

the church, appears not only from the foresaid

homily of Caesarius or St. Austin, but from a rule

made in the third council1" of Carthage, which for

bids all other books to be read in the church besides

the canonical Scripture, except the passions of the

martyrs on their anniversary days of commemora

tion. Eusebius probably collected"4 the passions

of the martyrs for this very purpose ; as Paulinus,

bishop of Nola, did after him, which Johannes Di-

aconus"* says were used to be read in the churches'.

Thus Gelasius"" says the Acts of Pope Sylvester

were read in many of the Roman churches, though

not in the Lateran, because they were apocryphal,

and written by an unknown author. And Mabil-

lon14* gives several other such instances out of Avi-

tns and Ferreolus ; and in the old Lectionarium

Gallicanum, which he published, there are fre

quently lessons appointed out of St. Austin and

others upon the festivals of St. Stephen, and the

Holy Innocents, and Julian the martyr, on Epi

phany, and the festivals of St Peter and St. Paul.

Whence some learned men1™ conjecture, not impro

bably, that such sort of histories and passions of

the martyrs had particularly the name of Ugenda,

legends : for though now that name be commonly

taken in a worse sense, for a fabulous history, be

cause many lives of saints and martyrs were written

by the monks of later ages in a mere fabulous and

romantic way, yet anciently it had a good significa

tion, and in its original use denoted only such acts

and monuments of the martyrs as were allowed by

authority to be read in the church. The curious

reader may find frequent references made by St.

Austin in his homilies"* to such lessons read out of

the passions of the martyrs on their anniversary

days in the church, as also in the homilies of Pope

Leo "° and others, which it is needless to recite in

this place.

But besides the passions of the martyrs, and ho

milies relating to them, there were also many other

pious books read by way of moral exhortation in

many churches. Thus Eusebius '" says, the book

called Hermes Pastor was anciently read in the

church. He says the same of Clemens Romanus's

first Epistle"* to the Corinthians, that it was read

in many churches, both in his own time, and the

ages before him. And Dionysius, bishop of Co

rinth,"* says, They read not only that epistle of

Clemens, but another written by Soter, bishop of

Rome, which they would always continue to read.

Sozomen says,"* The book called the Revelations of

Peter was read once a year, on Good Friday, in

many of the churches of Palestine. Athanasius m

testifies the same of the book called AiSax'i 'kiroaro-

\uiv, The Doctrine of the Apostles. And St. Je-

rom1" says, The homilies of Ephrem Syrus were in

such honour as to be read in the church after the

reading of the Scriptures. St. Austin'" assures us,

That the Acts of the Collation of Carthage were

read always in the church in Lent. And in one of

his epistles,"8 he desires of Marcellinus Comes, that

the Acts of the Trial of the Donatists, who were

convict of the murder of the catholics, might be

sent him, to be read in' all the churches of his dio

cese. And it is remarkable, that in the accounts

we have of the burning of the Bible in the Diocle

tian persecution, there is sometimes mention "* made

of burning the salutary or communicatory letters,

which were sent from one church to another. St.

Austin adds further, That when any one received a

signal mercy from God, the relation of it was many

times m read publicly in the church. Of which he

"• Cone. Carth. 3. can. 47. Liceat legi passiones mar-

tymm cum anniversarii eorum dies celebrantur.

m Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 4. speaks of these collections.

*• Joan. Diac. Praofat. ad Vit. Gregor. Magni.

*" Gelaa. Decret. ap. Crab. Cone. t. 1. p. 992.

■ Mabil. de Cursu Gallicano, p. 403 et 407.

■*" Vid. Chamier. Panstratia, t. I. de Canon. Script, lib.

1. cap. 4. n. 1. p. 101.

■» Vid. Aug. Serai. 12. de Sanctis, p. 408. Serm. 45. de

Diversis, p. 508. Item, Serm. 63. p. 553. Serm. 93. p. 564.

Serm. 101, 103, 105, 109. de Diversis.

'" Leo. Serm. de Maccabxis.

111 Euseb. lib. 3. cap. 3. Hieron. de Scriptor. cap. 10.

'" Euseb. lib. 3. cap. 16.

"• Ap. Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 23. '» Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

■» Athan. Ep. ad Ruffin. t. 2. p. 39.

"• Hieron. de Scriptor. cap. 115.

1,7 Aug. de Gestis cum Emerito, t. 7. p. 215.

"' Aug. Ep. 158. Gesta quae promisit prastantia tua,

vehementer expecto, et in ecclesia Hipponensi jam jam cupio

recitari, ac si fieri potest, per oinnes ecclesias etiam in nos

tra dioecesi constitutas.

"" Gesta Purgationis Felicis et Csciliani, ad calcem

Optati, p. 276. Inde cathedrain tulimus, et epistolas salu-

tatorias, et ostia omnia comburimus secundum sacrum prae-

ccptum.

"° Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 22. cap. 8. p. 1489. Libclli

eorum, qui beneficia percipiunt, recitantur in populo, &c.
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gives several instances in his own and other churches

of Africa. And St. Chrysostom says, sometimes

the emperor's letters "' were read in the church, and

heard with great attention, which he urges as an

argument, why men should hear with reverence the

writings of the prophets, because they come from

God, and their epistles are from heaven. Such cir

cular epistles also as were sent from one church to

another, to notify the time ofkeeping Easter, (which

were called heortastical or festival epistles,) were

generally published"* in their churches : but these

I mention not as lessons, but only hint the custom

incidentally, corresponding to that of our reading

briefs for charity, or the circular letters of bishops,

or notifying holidays, or bans of marriage, or things

of the like kind relating to the public.

As to those books which we now

tw whkK m call apocryphal, they were read in
now rail apocry- , , , __ __

phaibooKaweman- gome churches, but not in all. tor

cientlT read In aome

chichi., but not in the church of Jerusalem they were

utterly forbidden, as appears plainly

from Cyril's Catechisms, where he directs1" the

catechumens to read no apocryphal books, but only

such books as were securely read in the church :

and then he specifies what books were then read in

the church, viz. all the canonical books which are

now in our Bibles, except the Revelation, without

any mention at all of the apocryphal books ; which

is a certain argument that they were not allowed to

be read in the church of Jerusulem, as I have more

fully demonstrated in another place.'" The like

determination was made for some other churches

by the council of Laodicea,125 which forbids all but

the canonical books to be read in the church, and

likewise specifies what she means by canonical

books, viz. Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers,

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Esther, four

books of Kings, two of Paralipomena or Chronicles,

two of Esdras, The book of one hundred and fifty

Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles, Job,

twelve Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations

and Epistles of Baruch, Ezekiel, Daniel, the four

Gospels, The Acts of the Apostles, the seven Catho

lic Epistles, fourteeen Epistles of St. Paul. Where

none of the apocryphal books, nor the Revelation,

are mentioned, which is a plain evidence that none

of them were read in the churches of that district.

After the same manner the author of the Constitu

tions,11* giving orders about what books of the Old

Testament should be read in the church, mentions

the five books of Moses, and Joshua, and Judges,

Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, and Nehemiah, (which he

means by the histories of their return from Baby

lon,) the books of Job and Solomon, the sixteen

Prophets, and the Psalms, but says nothing of any

of the apocryphal books ; which argues, that he did

not find them to be read in the rituals of those

churches whence he made his collections.

However, in other churches they were allowed to

be readm with a mark of distinction, as books of

piety and moral instruction, to edify the people ;

but they neither gave them the name of canonical

books, nor made use of them to confirm articles of

faith. This is expressly said by St. Jerom. And

Ruffin,12' who was presbyter of Aquileia, delivers

the same as the ancient tradition and practice of

that church, when these books were neither reckoned

canonical, nor yet in the worst sense apocryphal,

but called ecclesiastical, because they were read in

the church, but not used to confirm matters of

faith. Among these he reckons the Wisdom of

Solomon, and Ecclcsiasticus, and Tobit, and Judith,

and Maccabees, and Hermes Pastor, and the book

called the Two Ways, or the Judgment of Peter.

Athanasius12* also ranks these books, not among

the canonical, but among those that might at least

be read to or by the catechumens, among which he

reckons Wisdom, and Ecclesiasticus, and Tobit, and

Judith, and Esther, and the Doctrine of the Apostles,

and the Shepherd, that is, Hermes Pastor. So in

the Lectionarium Gallicanum, published by Mabil-

lon, there are lessons appointed out of Tobit, and

Judith, and Esther, particularly in the Rogation

Week, for several days together.

In some churches these books were

also read under the general name of And in mom
■ . f. . . . , , churchea, under the

canonical scripture, taking that word <»i' »f canonical
t a Scripture, taking

in a large sense, for such books as |h,t ""* '" •
° larger acnae.

were in the rule, or canon, or cata

logue of books authorized to be read in the church.

Thus at least we must understand the canon of the

third council of Carthage,1" which ordered that

121 Chry«. Horn. 3. in The». p. 1501.

122 Vid. Cassian. Collat 10. cap. 2.

•a Cyril. Catech. 4. n. 22. p. 66 et 67.

— Dook X. chap. 1. sect. 7. 1B Cunc. Laodic. can. 59.

■» Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57.

117 Micron. Praofat. in Libros Salomonis. Sicut ergo

Judith et Tobias et Macchabeeorum libros legit quidem

eccletia, sed eos inter canonicas Scriptural non recipit: sic

et hose duo volnmina (Sapientiam et Ecclesiasticum) legit

ad a-dificationcm plcbis, non ad auctoritatem ecolesiastico-

rum dogmatum confirmandam.

19 Ruffin. in Symbolum, ad calcem Cypriani. Oxon. p.

26. Sciendum tamen est, quod et alii libri sunt, qui non

canosici, sed ecclesiattici a majoribus appellati sunt: ut

est Sapientia Solomonis, et alia Sapientia qua; dicitur Filii

Syrach. Ejusdem ordinis est libellus Tobias et Judith,

et Maccabaeorum libri. In Novo vero Testamento libellus,

qui dicitur, Pastoris sive Hermatis, qui appellatur, Dues

Yia% sive Judicium Petri; quae omnia legi quidem in eccle-

siis volucrunt, non tamen proferri ad auctoritatem ex his

fidei confirmandam.

"•Athan. Ep. Hcortastic. ad Rufiln. t. 2. p. 39. It.

Synops. Scriptur. ibid. p. 55.

"° Cone. Carta. 3. can. 47. Prseter Scripturas canonical

nihil in ecclesia legatur sub nomine Divinarum Scriptura-

rum. Sunt autem canonical Scripture, id est. Genesis, &c.

Salomonis libri quinque Tobias, Judith, Hester, Esdras

libri duo, Maccabacorum libri duo.
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nothing but the canonical writings should be read

in the church under the name of the Divine Scrip-

tores, among which canonical Scriptures there are

reckoned Wisdom and Ecclesiasticus, under the

name of Solomon, together with Tobit, Judith,

Hester, and the Maccabees. St. Austin seems to have

followed this canon, making all these books canoni

cal, but giving preference to some above the other,

as they were more or less generally received by the

churches. In his book of Christian Doctrine!" he

calls all the apocryphal books canonical, but he

does not allow them so great authority as the rest,

because they were not generally received as such

by the churches. He says the Books™ of Wisdom

and Ecclesiasticus were none of Solomon's, but yet

received into authority by the Western church. By

which he must mean the Roman church, where

Pope Innocent had received them.'** For in the

Eastern church their canonical authority was always

rejected : and in many of the Western churches ;

for neither Ruffin at Aquileia, nor Philastrius at

Brixia in Italy,"* nor Hilary at Poictiers in France,"*

grant them any authority in the canon of Scripture.

Nay, Hilary of Aries "• expressly told St Austin,

that the churches of France were offended at him,

because he had used a proof out of the Book of

Wisdom, which was not canonical. And it is re

markable, that at Rome itself Gregory the Great,

having occasion to quote a text out of Maccabees,

makes a prefatory excuse for alleging a text out of

a book that was not canonical,"' but only published

for the edification of the church. And even St.

Austin himself,1" in answer to the French divines,

pleads no further for the Divine authority of the

Book of Wisdom, which he had cited as canonical,

but that it was so received by the Christians of

Africa before him ; which, by his own rule laid

down before in his book of Christian Doctrine, did

not make it in the highest sense canonical, because

it was rejected by all the churches of the East, and

a great part of the West, from the authority of

canonical Scripture. So that though these books

were read in the African church under the name of

canonical Scripture, yet they were not esteemed of

equal authority with the rest, because they were re

puted by all the world besides as apocryphal, or, as

some call them, ecclesiastical only, being such as

were allowed to be read in the church for moral in

struction and edification, but not used to confirm

articles of faith. And this is the account which

Cajetan himself gave of the practice of the church,

before the council of Trent defined a new canon of

Scripture. He says, They are not "* canonical, that

is, regular, to confirm articles of faith : yet they may

be called canonical, that is, regular, for the edifica

tion of the people, as being received and authorized

in the canon of the Bible only for this end. And

with this distinction he thinks we are to understand

both St. Austin and the council of Carthage, all

whose sayings are to be reduced to the rule of St.

Jerom. But if any think that St. Austin or the

African church meant more, it may be said, their

authority is of no weight against the general consent

of the whole church in all ages besides, from the

first settling of the canon down to the council of

Trent j the proof of which consent is so fully and

unanswerably made out by Bishop Cosins, in that

excellent book, called his Scholastical History of

the Canon of Scripture, where he produces the tes

timonies of the writers of every age distinctly in

their order, that little more can be added to it,"*

and it is wholly needless to detain the reader upon

m Aug. de Doctrin. Christ, lib. 2. cap. 8. Tenebit hunc

modum in Scripturis canonicis, at eas qua; ab omnibus acci

piuntur ecclesiis, praoponat eis quas qurpclam non accipiunt.

In eis vero quae non accipiuntur ab omnibus, praeponat eas

quas plures gravioresque accipiunt, eis quas pauciores ini-

norisque autboritatis ecclesiao tenent.

■" Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 17. cap. 20. Non esse ipsitis,

noo dubitant doctiores, eos tamen in authoritatem maxime

Occidentals antiquitus reccpit ecclesia.

m Innocent Ep. 3. ad Exuper. cap. 7.

,u Pbilastr. de Haeres. cap. 40. de Apocrypbis. Et

cap. 9.

m Hilar. Prasfat in Psalmos.

*** Ibid. Arelat. Epist. ad Aug. inter Oper. Aug. t. 7. p.

545. Illud etiam testimonium quod posuisti, raptus est ne

roalitia mutaret intellectum ejus, tanquam non canonicum

denniunt omittendum.

■ Greg. Magn. Moral, in Job. lib. 19. cap. 13. Qua de re

non inordinate agimus, si ex libris licet non canonicis, scd

(amen ad aodificationctn ecclesia! seditis, testimonium pro-

fcramua.

■ Aug. de Predentin, lib. 1. cap. 14. t. 7. p. 553. Non

detrait repudiari tententia libri Sapientia», qui meruit in ec

clesia Christi de gradu lectorum ecclesia» Christi tarn longa

annoritate recitari, et ab omnibus Christiacis, ab episcopii

usque ad extremos laicos, fideles, poenitentes, catechumenos,

cum veneratione Divinse authoritatis audiri.

'• Cajetan. in fine Comment, in Histor. Vet. Test. Ad

Hieronymi limam reducenda sunt tarn verba cnnciliorum

quam doctorum. Et juxta illius sententiam libri isti non

sunt canonici, id est, regulares, ad firmandum ea qua» sunt

fidci : possunt tamen dici canonici, id est, regulares, ad a*di-

ficationem ndelium, utpote in canone fiiblise ad hoc re-

cepti et authorati. Cum hac distinctione discernere po-

teris dicta Augustini et scripta in provinciali concilio Car-

thaginensi.

'" To the testimonies cited by Bishop Cosins, the learned

reader may add this of Franciscus Georgius Venetus, a

Franciscan, who lived a little before the Reformation :

Problem, in Scriptur.t. 6. sect. 5. Problem. 184. Par. 1622.

4to. Cur Raphael venit in comitatum Tobioe ? Respond.

Quamvis historia sit sine certo auctore, nee in canone ha-

beatur, tamen quia admittitur legenda in ecclesia tanquam

vera, hujus quoque rei rationem assignare conabimur. Here

he plainly rejects the Book of Tobit out of the canon, and

speaks of it no otherwise than as of a common history, which

was allowed to be read in the church. Which words are so

displeasing to the curators of the Roman Index Expur-

gatorius, that they order it to be struck out, with many other

passages of the same author, where he reflects on the Vulgar
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that subject ; it being sufficient to our present pur

pose, to have observed, that these books of contro

verted authority were read, either under the name

of apocryphal, or ecclesiastical, or canonical, in

most of the ancient churches.

There is one thing more, which it

a thort account of will not be improper to give a short
the IrarmUtiona of - - ,

scripture lutdiiuhe account of, before we put an end to

ancient church. *

this chapter ; that is, of the transla

tions of Scripture that were commonly used in the

ancient church. I mean not here to prove again

(what has been abundantly done before in the last

Book) that the Scriptures were translated and read

in the vulgar language in every church ; but the

thing I would observe in this place, is only this :

that they generally read the translations of the

Septuagint, where Greek was the vulgar language,

er else such translations into other languages, as

were derived from it. For they had no translation

of the Bible from the Hebrew, till the time of St.

Jerom, in the Latin church, but only such as were

made from the Greek translation of the Septuagint.

The Septuagint was used all over the Greek church,

except perhaps that part of Syria where Syriac was

the most vulgar language, that is, in Osdroene and

Mesopotamia, where they had a Syriac translation

made from the Hebrew not long after the time of

the apostles. This was called the Old Translation,

in opposition to another, which was made from the

Septuagint in after ages. In all other parts of the

East the Septuagint was the common translation.

But this by tract of time and variety of copies was

much corrupted, upon which account it was revised

and corrected by several learned men, which la

boured in this work, particularly by Origen and

Hesychius the Egyptian, and Lucian of Antioch,

two martyrs who suffered in the Diocletian persecu

tion. Hence, as St. Jerom"1 informs us, there came

to be three famous exemplars or editions of the

Septuagint used in the Eastern churches. Alex

andria and Egypt followed the copy revised by He

sychius. Constantinople and all the Asiatic churches

as far as Antioch used that of Lucian. The churches

of Palestine and Arabia read the copy corrected by

Origen, and published by Eusebius and Pamphilus.

And so between these three editions, the whole

world was divided. Origen did two things further

in this matter. First, He published an edition of the

Bible, which he called his Hcxapla, because it was

in six columns : the first was the Hebrew in Hebrew

characters,1" the second the Hebrew in Greek cha

racters, the third the translation of Aquila the Jew,

the fourth the translation of Symmachus, the fifth

the translation of the Septuagint, and the sixth the

translation of Theodotion the Ebionite. To these

he afterward added two other translations found at

Nicopolis and Jericho, and these made up his Oc-

tapla. And in process of time, he published another

lesser edition, containing only the four translations,

of the Septuagint, Aquila, Symmachus, and Theo

dotion, which he called his Tetrapla. Secondly,

He published the Septuagint with the additions of

Theodotion mixed with it, to supply the places

where it was defective, which additions he marked

withan asterisk to distinguish them ; and such places

as were redundant in the Septuagint, and not to be

found in the Hebrew, nor in Theodotion, he also

marked with an obelisk or straight line for distinction

also. But this mixing of the two translations to

gether in process of time occasioned some confusion,

and St. Jerom complains of it1" as a bold under

taking, and therefore he set about a new edition and

translation '" of the Septuagint for the use of the

Latin church. Hitherto all churches used the trans

lation of the Septuagint, except the Syrian churches,

as was said before, and except on the Book of Da

niel, which in all churches was read according to the

translation of Theodotion, as the same St. Jerom

informs us in several places,1" particularly in his

preface upon Daniel,1" because, by some means or

other, the Septuagint translation of that book was

more corrupt than any other part of Scripture. But

there were abundance of faults in that translation

in other places, partly by the design of the interpret

ers, (who added some things of their own, and left

out others, and often changed the sense at pleasure,

especially in texts that had any relation to the holy

Trinity, as St. Jerom shows at large in his preface

upon the Pentateuch, where he exposes the story of

their having distinct cells, and their being esteemed

inspired writers,) and partly from the great variety

of copies, and the great corruptions that were crept

into them by the ignorance or negligence of transcrib

ers ; and this both in the Septuagint copies them

selves, and the Latin translations that were made

from them. Upon this account St. Jerom, by the in-

translation as corrupt and false, and corrects its errors from

the original Hebrew, of which he was a considerable master,

though in other things he had his failings. Vid. Index

Libror. Prohibitorum et Expurgandoruui, per Sotomajor. p.

417. Madriti, 1667. fol.

141 Hieron.Praefat.in Librum Paralipomenon. Alexandria

et iEgyptus in Septuagintasuis Hesvchium laudat auctoiem.

Constantinopolis usque Antiochiam Luciani martyris exem-

plaria probat. Media? inter has provincice Palucolinos co

dices legunt, quos ab Origene elaboratos Eusebius et Pam

philus vulgaverunt: totusque orbis hac inter se veritate

compugnat.

'« Vid. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 16.

1,3 Hieron. Prx'fat. iu Paralipom.

144 Ibid. Prffifat. in Josue.

,u Ibid. Prafat. iu Josue. It. Com. in Daniel. 4. et

Apolog. 2. cont. Rumn.

146 Hieron. Prtcfat. in Daniel. Danielem prophetatn

juxta Septuaginta interpretes Domini Salvatoris ecclesite

nou legunt, utentes Theodotionis editioue : et hoc cur acci

dent nescio. Hoc unum afnrmare possum, quod multum

a veritate discordet, et recto judicio repudiatus sit.
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stigation of Chromatius and Heliodore, and other

pious bishops of the Latin church, set about a transla

tion of the Psalms and Old Testament from the ori

ginal Hebrew : but this met with great opposition for

some time ; for though many applauded it, and read

it in the churches, yet others opposed it, and Ruffin

and others bitterly inveighed against it, as reflecting

on the church, which had used and recommended the

Septuagint, and the translations made from it, ever

since the time of the apostles. St. Austin1" himself

dissuaded him from the undertaking, and when it

was finished, he would not suffer it to be read in his

diocese for fear of giving scandal to the people;

telling him, further,"* what a tumult had been raised

in one of the churches of Africa, by a bishop's in

troducing his translation, which he was forced to

lay aside again for fear all his people should have

deserted him. But in other places it met with a

kinder reception ; for by degrees it came to be used

by learned men in their expositions. Gregory the

Great makes use of both translations,1" calling

St. Jerom's the New Translation, and the other the

Old ; which was otherwise called the Itala, and Vul-

gata, and Communis, because it was the most com

mon and vulgar translation used in all the Latin

and Italic churches. The present Vulgar Latin

translation is supposed by learned men neither to be

the ancient Vulgar, nor St. Jerom's New one, but a

mixture of both together.'* The Psalms, in the

present Vulgar, are.not from the Hebrew, but are of

St. Jerom's Translation from the Septuagint of Lu-

cian's Emendation. The other books come nearer

the Hebrew than they do to the Septuagint, which

shows that they have something of St. Jerom's

Translation. But the Psalms were always read at

Rome according to the Old Version, and continued

so to be used till Pope Pius V. ordered St. Jerom's

Version, with Emendations from the Septuagint, to

be put in its place. And so the Old Translation of

the Psalms came to be called the Roman Psalter;

and St. Jerom's New Translation, the Gallican Psal

ter, because it was immediately received in the Gal

lican church. This is observed both by Mabillon1"

and Bona,"* out of Berno Augiensis and Strabo,

who say, The French and Germans took the New

Translation of the Psalms corrected from the Sep

tuagint by St. Jerom, whilst the Romans continued

to use the old Vulgar corrupt edition : which is still

read in the Vatican church at Rome, and the Am-

brosian church at Milan, and St. Mark's at Venice:

and Bona is so free as to say, he thinks it had been

more for the honour and benefit of the church to

have kept still to the Old Version of the Psalter,

since now there is a great disagreement between the

Breviary and the Missal, whilst the same Psalms are

sung different ways,15* in the Missal according to the

Old Translation, and in the Breviary according to

the New one : which he speaks of as a mistake, but

tenderly, because though it was a deviation from the

old rule observed in Gregory's Sacramentarium, and

the Missa Mozarabica, and the Ambrosian Liturgy,

yet it was Pope Pius's order that made the cor

rection.

I might here have added several other things re

lating to the ancient way of dividing the several

books of Scripture into chapters, and verses, and

canons, and sections, and sub-sections, very much

differing from the present way of dividing them into

chapter and verse : but because observations of this

kind are very intricate of themselves, and have no

relation to the service of the church, which is the

subject in hand, I shall omit them here, with many

other miscellany rites of the same nature, which will

be more proper to be explained in a critical discourse

by themselves ; and now proceed to the next part

of the service of the church in the missa catechu-

menorum, which was the sermon or homily, imme

diately after the reading of the Psalms and other

Scriptures, before any prayers were made either for

particular orders of men, such as catechumens,

energumens, penitents, See., or for the general state

of Christ's church.

CHAPTER IV.

OF PREACHING, AND THE USAGES RELATING TO IT,

IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

Immediately after the reading of the Sret ,

Psalms and lessons out of the Scrip- cle"i,"SS>"boSl

tures, before the catechumens were m^mS^T^-

dismissed, followed the sermon, which '"*' *c"

the bishop, or some other appointed by him, made

to the people. This being done in the presence of

the catechumens, was therefore usually reckoned a

part of the missa catechumenorum, or ante-commu

nion service. Such discourses were commonly

termed homilies, from the Greek ouiXiat, which sig

nifies indifferently any discourse of instruction to

the people, whether composed by the preacher him

self, or read out of a book composed by another;

though we now generally restrain it to the latter

sense in our modern way of speaking. Among the

'" Aug. Ep. 19. ad Hieron. "• Aug. Ep. 10. ad Hieroo.

"* Greg. M. Ep. ad Leandr. ante Moral, in Job. et lib.

2fJ. Moral, cap. 3.

"• Vide Walton. Prolegom. 10. n. 9.

»• Mabil. de Cursu Galiicano, p. 39G.

1K Bona, Iter. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 3. n. 4.

1M Bona, ibid. n. 5. Hocc autem dissonantia, ablato nunc

Veteri Psaltcrio, ssepe occurrit. Caeterum ista hoc loco notare

libuit, uon ut quenquam carperem, sed ne prisca ecclcsiis

ditciplina ignoraretur.

2 z
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Latins, they were frequently called tractatus, as ap

pears from many passages of Cyprian, Optatus, St-

Ambrose, St. Austin, St. Jerom, Gaudentius, Chry-

sologus, and many others collected by Ferrarius,'

which I think it needless to recite. Only I shall

observe one thing, that this word signifies any ex

position or handling of Scripture, as well by way of

writing, as preaching : and in both senses the trac

tatores, the preachers and expositors of Scripture,

were opposed to the canonici et authentici, the pro

phets, evangelists, and apostles, who wrote by in

spiration, and whose authority was absolutely in

fallible and authentic; which could not be said of

any expositors, however excellent or learned, who

dictated their thoughts without any such peculiar

assistance. This distinction is often inculcated by

Si. Austin : I confess, says he, writing to St. Je

rom," I have learned to pay this reverence and

honour only to those books of Scripture which are

called canonical, that I most firmly believe none of

the authors of them was guilty of any error in writ

ing. And if I find any thing in those books which

seems contrary to truth, I make no doubt but that it

is either a corruption of the copy, or that the trans

lator did not hit the sense, or that I myself do not

understand it. But I read all others with this cau

tion and reserve, that however eminent they be for

piety and learning, I do not believe what they say

to be true merely because it was their opinion ; but

because they persuade me either by those canonical

authors, or by probable reason, which carries the

appearance of truth. So again, in his book De

Catechizandis Rudibus," he distinguishes the in

spired writers, by the name of canonical, from all

others, whom he calls tractators and expositors of

Scripture. As Claudianus Mamertus speaks* of all

expositors under the name of tractators, but of the

holy penmen themselves under the title of authen-

tics. St. Austin * and St. Jerom * often speak of

preaching under the name of disputations. Tertul-

lian' calls them allocutions; dividing the whole

service into these four parts, reading the Scriptures,

singing the Psalms, making allocutions, and send

ing up prayers. Among the Greeks they are fre

quently called Xoyoi, which answers to the Latin

word sermones, and the English sermons. The most

ancient name is that of evangelium, and tbayytXiZia-

9m, appropriated more peculiarly to the preaching

of the apostles; and therefore seldom or never

ascribed to any others by ecclesiastical writers. A

more general name in Scripture, is that of iiZama-

Xia, doctrine and teaching: whence preachers of

the word are called Ma«aAoi, doctors and teachers,

by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xii. 23, 29, which Vincentius

Lirinensis observes to be the same as tractatores * in

after ages. St. Paul also uses the word niipvypa, for

preaching, 1 Cor. ii. 4, and in many other places'

of his Epistles. And so it is sometimes used by ec

clesiastical writers after him. But we must carefully

note, that more commonly the words laipiooiiv and

Ki'ipvyfia among the Greeks, as also prcedicatio and

prcedicare among the Latins, signify a very different

thing, viz. that part of the deacon's office, which

he performed as the common cqpvf. or prceco of the

church, dictating the usual forms of prayer to the

people, in which they were to join, and calling upon

them as their guide and director in all other parts

of Divine service. This I have had occasion to

speak more largely of in a former Book,10 where we

have particularly considered the ordinary office of

deacons, and showed, that they had no authority

in ordinary cases either to preach, or consecrate the

eucharist, or baptize, but whatever they did of this

kind, was either in case of great necessity, or by

special commission and direction. And therefore

those ancient canons which speak of their predica

tion," are not to be understood of their preaching

sermons, but of their proclaiming to the people such

directions in performing Divine offices, as they

were concerned to give them by virtue of their

office, as the common heralds and criers of the

church.

The deacons indeed, in cases of g^ j.

exigence, were allowed to read the pJ^JJ'SbwEp.

homilies of the fathers, as they did ?Jm!T?££^d

the lessons of Scripture : which is the "° ° "*

1 Ferrar. de Ritu Concion. lib. 1. cap. 1.

1 Aug. Ep. 19. ad Hieron. cap. 1. Ego enim fateor cha-

ritati tuai, solis eis Scripturarum libris qui jam canonici ap-

pellantur, didici hunc timorem honoremque deferre, et nul

lum eorum auctorem scribendo illiquid errasse firmissime

credam. Ac si aliquid in eis offendero Uteris, quod videa-

tur contrarium veritati : nihil aliud, quam vel mendosum

esse codicem, vel interpretem non assequutum esse quod

dictum est, vel me miniinc intellexisse, non amhigam. Alios

autem ita lego, ut, quanta libet sanctitatedoctrinaque pra-

polleant, non ideo verum putem, quia ipsi ita senserunt;

sed quia mini per illos auctores canonicos, vel probabili ra-

tione, quod a vero non abhorreat, pereuadere potuerunt.

* Aug. de Catcchiz. Rudibus, cap. 8. t. 4. p. 298. Si li

bris ei pcrsuasum esse videris, sive canonicis sive utilium

tractatorum, &c.

4 Mamcrt. de Statu Animas, lib. 2. cap. 10. Sed nunc

locus et tempus est, ut sicut a philosophis ad tractatores, a

tractatoribus ad authenticos gradum consequar, ita,&c. It.

lib. 1. cap. 2. Post authenticorum plurimos tractatores, &c.

* Aug. Tract. 89. in Joan. Confess, lib. 5. cap. 13. Horn.

50 et 81. de Uiversis.

* Hieron. Ep. 22. ad Eustoch. cap. 15.

' Tertul. de Anima, cap. 9. Jam vero prout Scriptural

leguntur, aut Psalmi canuntur, aut adlocutiones proferuntur,

aut petitionee delegantur, &c. So frequently in Gregory

the Great the sermon is called simply, Locutio. Horn. 5, 9,

14, et 22. in Ezekiel.

" Vincent. Commonitor. cap. 40. Doctores, qui tracta

tores nunc appellantur.

* Vid. 1 Cor. i. 21. It. 1 Cor. xiv. 15; 2 Tim. iv. 17 ;

Tit. i. 3.

» Book II. chap. 20. sect. 10 and 11.

11 Cone. A in.} ran. can. 2. Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 39.
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reason assigned by the council of Vaison " for per

mitting them so to do, when the presbyter was sick

or infirm. For if deacons were worthy to read what

Christ has spoken in the Gospel, why should they

be thought unworthy to rehearse publicly the ex

positions or homilies of the fathers ? But except

ing such cases, we very rarely find any permission

so much as to read a homily granted them. For

preaching anciently was one of the chief offices of

a bishop : insomuch that in the African churches

a presbyter was never known to preach before a bi

shop in his cathedral church till St. Austin's time,

but the bishop always discharged this office him

self, and St. Austin was the first presbyter in that

part of the world, that ever was allowed to preach

in the presence of his bishop, as has been showed

out of Possidius,™ the writer of his Life, in a

former Book." It is true, in the Eastern churches

presbyters were sometimes allowed to preach in the

great church before the bishop ; but that was not

to discharge him of the duty ; for still he preached

a sermon at the same time after them, as we shall

see from the practice of Chrysostom and Flavian at

Antioch, and other examples hereafter.

In the lesser churches of the city and country

about, this office was devolved upon presbyters, as

the bishop's proper assistants ; and the deacons, ex

cept in the forementioned cases, were not author

ized to perform it. So that this office of preach

ing the Gospel, was then esteemed the proper office

of bishops and presbyters ; the bishop discharging

it personally in his cathedral church, in conjunc

tion vrith his presbyters, or alone without them ;

and vicariously by his presbyters, where he cculd

not be present, in the lesser churches. There are a

great many serious passages in the ancient records

relating to this matter, as well in the imperial laws

as the canons of the church, and the writings of

the most considerable fathers, partly impressing

this as a necessary duty of the episcopal and pas

toral function, and partly complaining of the neg

lect of it, and partly threatening censures and

punishments to the offenders. St. Chrysostom," on

those words to Timothy, " A bishop must be apt to

teach," ItlatTiidv, says, Other qualifications, such as

those, " He must be sober, vigilant, of good be

haviour, given to hospitality," &c, may be in sub

jects ; but because a bishop ought to have those

qualifications that belong to rulers, the apostle

therefore added, " He must be apt to teach : " for

this is not required of subjects ; but is most espe

cially required of those who have the office of

governing committed to them. And again, on those

words to Titus, " Holding fast the faithful word, as

he hath been taught," (or, which relates to teaching,

tov Hard Stdax'jv X<5you,) " that he may be able by sound

doctrine both to exhort and to convince the gain-

sayers," he says, St. Paul converted the world, not

so much by his miracles, as by his continual preach

ing : and therefore a bishop must be able to exhort

by sound doctrine, that is, to preserve his flock, and

overthrow its enemies. And unless he be such a

one, all is lost. For he that knows not how to op

pose the enemy, and captivate every thought to the

obedience of Christ, and pull down the vain imagin

ations of men, as he knows not how to teach ac

cording to sound doctrine, so he ought to be far"

from the teaching throne, 7roppw ha> $p6vov liSaa-

/caXiroS; where it is observable, that Chrysostom

therefore calls the bishop's throne, the throne of

doctrine, or teaching throne, because preaching

sound doctrine was so necessary a part of the bi

shop's office, that he could not be without it St

Ambrose likewise, describing the office of a bishop,

does it chiefly by styling it the office of teaching ;

complaining modestly of his own hard fate, in being

forced against his will to take upon him the office

of the priesthood," that is, to be made a bishop ;

which obliged him to teach others, before he had

well learned himself. For he was made bishop of a

catechumen. Sidonius Apollinaris makes the same

description of the office of a bishop, complaining, in

the like modest way with St. Ambrose,™ of the weight

of the profession that was laid upon his shoulderSj

when, by being made a bishop against his will, he

was forced to teach before he had learned, and

preach good to others before he had done any

himself: Kke a barren tree, when he had no works

to show for fruit, he was forced to scatter words

for leaves : meaning the necessity of preaching,

that was laid upon him by taking the office of

a bishop. St. Cyril of Alexandria, in like manner,

calls the office of a bishop," dgiutua liiatrtaXucbv,

the dignity or honour of teaching. And in the

sixth general council, where Maximus, bishop of

Antioch, was degraded for his heresy, he is said to

be removed" from the throne of teaching, that

is, from the episcopal office, of which preaching

12 Cone. Vasens. 2. can. 2. Si presbyter, aliqua infirmi-

tate prohibente, per seipsum non potuerit prasdicare, sanc

torum pairam homilise a diaconibus recitentur. Si cnim

die~ni sunt diaconi, quae Christus in Ev&ngelio loquutus est,

legeTe : quare indigni judicentur, sanctorum patrum expo-

titiones publice recitare?

" Possid. Vit. A'ug. cap. 5. " Book II. chap. 3. sect. 4.

» Cbrys. Horn. 10. in 1 Tim. iii. p. 1569.

» Ibid. Horn. 2. in Tit. p. 1703.

" Ambros. de Offic. lib. 1. cap. I. Titul. Capitis. Epis-

copi proprium munus doeere populum. Item, Cum jam ef-

fngere non possimus omcium docendi, quod nobis refugien'-

tibus imposii-t sacerdotii neceasitudo, &c.

18 Sidon. lib. 5. Ep. 3. Indignissimo tantse professions

pondus impactum est, qui miser ante cumpulsus doeere,

quam discere, et ante praesumens bonum preedicare, quam

facerc, tanquam sterilis arbor, cum non babeam opera pro

pomis, spargo verba pro foliis.

'" Cyril. Ep. ad Monachos, in Cone. Ephes. par. I. cap. 28.

" Cone. G. Gener. Act. 12. p. 937. OMa/aws o S'tiot ko

2 7. 2
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was a special ingredient. The rule of the Apos

tolical Canons is, That a bishop who neglects his

clergy or his people, and teaches them not"

the rules of piety, shall be suspended j and if he

persists in his neglect, shall be deposed. For it was

his office to teach the clergy as well as the people,

and to expound the Scriptures to them. Whence

St. Jerom gives it as part of the character of Gregory

Nazianzen, That he was an eloquent teacher, and

the master under whom he learned the Scriptures,

as he explained0 them. Some would have excused

themselves, by saying they would teach the people

by their example. To which St. Jerom replies,"

That a bishop's innocent conversation, without

preaching, did as much harm by its silence as it did

good by its example. For the barking of the dogs

is as necessary as the shepherd's staff, to terrify and

beat off the fury of the wolves. Athanasius" gives

a very pathctical exhortation to Dracontius, a

bishop newly ordained : Now that you are made

bishop, says he, the people expect that you should

bring them food from the doctrine of the Scrip

tures ; but if, while they expect it, they suffer want,

and you only feed yourself, what excuse will you

have, when the Lord Jesus shall come and find his

sheep starving for want of food? St. Austin, in

one of his homilies0 upon the anniversary of his

ordination, represents this part of a bishop's office

with great concern, as a matter in which he was

deeply interested, and nearly affected. First, he

tells his people what a burden was laid upon

him by God in the prophet Ezekiel, chap, xxxiii.,

which was the lesson appointed for that solemnity,

wherein were these words, so full of terror : " I have

made thee a watchman. If I say to the sinner,

Thou shalt surely die, and thou holdest thy peace,

and he die in his sins j he indeed dies justly, and

according to his desert in his sins : but his blood

will I require at thy hands," &c. Upon which he

makes this reflection with regard to his own office :

I am a steward ; if I lay not out my Lord's money,

but keep it by me, the gospel terrifies me. I might

say, indeed, What have I to do to be troublesome

unto men, to say to the wicked, Do not thus ; Do

thus j Desist from doing evil ? what have I to do to

be thus troublesome unto men ? I have received

how I ought to live myself, as I am enjoined, as I

am commanded. I will return what I have received.

What have I to do to give account of others ? But

the gospel terrifies me. There is nothing more

pleasant than to seek after the Divine treasure in

quiet j this is sweet and good ; but to preach, to

reprove, to correct, to edify, to take the care of every

other man upon myself, this is a great burden, a

great weight, a great labour. Who would not fly

from such a labour ? But the gospel terrifies me.

There we read of a certain servant, who said to his

Lord, " I knew thee to be a hard man, reaping

where thou hast not sowed, therefore I kept thy

money," I would not lay it out ; " take that which is

thine." To whom the Lord answered, " Out of thine

own mouth will I condemn thee, O thou wicked

servant. Thou oughtest to have given my money

to the bank, that when I came, I might have received

my own with usury." The curious reader may find

a great deal more to the same purpose in St. Basil's

Epistles," and Gregory Nazianzcn's Complaints,"

and those of Cyprian," which I care not here to

transcribe. But nothing is more remarkable than

what is said by St. Chrysostom," in his homily upon

the man who was to account to God for ten thou

sand talents ; where he thus represents the account

which bishops must make to God : Not only secular

magistrates, says he, but the rulers of the church,

tuv UicXiiaiuv irpocffrwrtc, must render an account of

their government and administration; and they,

above all others, shall suffer bitter and grievous

punishment. For they who are intrusted with the

ministry of the word, shall be examined most strictly

and severely in the next world, whether they have

not, through sloth or envy, neglected to speak any

thing which they ought to have spoken ; and whe

ther they have demonstrated by their works and

labour, that they have delivered all things faithfully,

and concealed nothing that was profitable unto men.

Again, He that has obtained the office of a bishop,

by how much he is exalted to greater dignity, so

much the more ample account shall he be required

to give, not only of his doctrine or teaching, and

care of the poor, but also of his examination and

trial of those who are ordained, with a thousand

other things of the like nature. Where it is evident,

that teaching is reckoned as necessary a part of

the bishop's function, as ordination: and as he

proves the one from those words of St. Paul to

Timothy, " Lay hands suddenly on no man, neither

be partaker of other men's sins;" so he proves

the other from those words of the same apostle

to the Hebrews, " Obey them that have the rule

over you, and submit yourselves unto them: for

vu>v irapa&fX^Tni tov Xoitrov tU 6i8acKa\iKoir Kadlvai

^pdvoi/, k. t. \ .

11 Canon. Apost. c. 58.

■ Hieron. de Scriptor. cap. 117. Vir eloquentissimus

preceptor metis, quo Scriptural explanante didici.

" Id. Ep. 83. ad Oceanum. Sacerdotis innocent, sed

absque sennone conversatio, quantum exempli) prodest,

tantum tilentio nocet. Nam et latratu canum, baculoque

pastoris luporum rabies deterrendaest. Vid. Ep. 2. ad

Nepotian.

* Athan. Ep. ad Dracont. t. I. p. 954.

» Aug. Serin. 25. ex 50. t. 10. p. 173.

" Basil. Ep. 61, 69, 185, 293.

■ Nas. Orat. 1. de Fuga, p. 15, &c. It. Tract, de Episc.

Latine, t. 2. p. 304. et Orat. 32. p. 519.

" Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 123. " Chrys. Horn. 1. L 5. p. 9.
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they watch for your souls, as they that must give

account," Heb. xiii. 17. Which, as he truly ob

serves, is an argument full of terror. St. Chrysos-

tom has abundance more to the same purpose in

those excellent books of the priesthood, which were

composed on purpose to describe the offices and

duties of a bishop, among which he reckons the

laborious work of making continual homilies'0 and

set discourses to the people. And whereas some

were ready to plead, that a good life was the main

thing required, to excuse their want of knowledge,

and study, and preaching, and disputing, he an

swers, That both these qualifications were required ;

they must not only do, but teach the commands of

Christ, and guide others" by their word and doc

trine, as well as their practice : each of these had

their part in the episcopal office, and were neces

sary to assist one another, in order to consummate

men's edification. With much more to the same

purpose, which I here omit, because I have more

fully represented it in another Book,* where I had

occasion to treat of the general duties of the eccle

siastical function.

What is thus pathetically pressed by private men,

is more authoritatively enjoined by the laws of the

church and state, both concurring to enforce this

duty. The council of Laodicea" speaks of it as a

customary thing, for the bishop to make always a

sermon before the catechumens were dismissed.

And the council of Valentin in Spain does the same,

when it orders, That catechumens, and penitents,

and even heathens, should be allowed to hear the

bishop's sermon,*1 because they had experienced

how that by this means many infidels had been

brought over to the faith. These councils do not

so much enjoin bishops to preach, as presuppose it

to be their constant and general practice. But the

council of Trullo " speaks more expressly by way

of injunction, That the rulers of churches, tuv

IkkXijouZv ;rpot<rruruc, ought every day, but especially

on the Lord's day, to teach all the clergy and peo

ple the words of truth and godliness, gathered out

of the Holy Scriptures. And in the imperial laws,

there are several edicts of the secular power to the

same purpose. In the Theodosian Code, there is one

jointly made by the three emperors, Gratian, Valcn-

tinian, and Theodosius, which bears this title, De

Munere seu Officio Episcoporum in prredicando

Verbo Dei, Of the Duty and Office of Bishops in

Preaching the Word of God. And the body of the

edict" charges all those with sacrilege, who either

confound the sanctity of the Divine law by ignorance,

or violate it by neglecting to preach it. And the

same law now stands inserted*7 into the Justinian

Code under the charge of sacrilege, both in the

title and the body of it also. In another law of

Arcadius and Honorius," bishops are styled, the

men who, in their several districts, are to govern the

people, by instilling into them the doctrines of the

Christian religion, and more especially the princi

ples of subjection and obedience to civil magistrates,

which were often violated by the tumultuous prac

tices of the monks, who were under their inspection.

And in another law" of Theodosius, all heretics are

forbidden either to teach or hear their profane doc

trines in their unlawful assemblies : fnore particu

larly, they who were called bishops among them,

should not presume to teach the faith, which they

themselves had not, nor ordain ministers, when they

themselves were really none. This supposes that

the offices of ordination and preaching were equally

the duties of catholic bishops, and that the pretence

in heretical bishops to perform them was mere

usurpation. And upon the whole it appears, that

as preaching was an office originally invested in

bishops, as supreme pastors of the flock of Christ ;

so, by all the rules and laws of church and state, and

all the ties of religion, they were obliged to perform

this duty with all assiduity and diligence, as we find

they generally did out of the sense of the great obli

gation that was laid upon them. And some in the

Romish church (where this part of the episcopal

function was for many ages scandalously neglected)

have earnestly wished and laboured for the restora

tion and revival of it. Habertus pleads hard for it,

and says one thing" particularly remarkable, to ex

cite those to whom he writes, That he could aver

upon certain experience in France, that there was

more weight in the words of every bishop to the

people, than in six hundred of the most eloquent

*• Chrys. de Sacenlot. lib. 5. cap. 1.

■ Chrys. ibid. lib. 4. cap. 8.

» Book VI. chap. 3. sect. 2.

**_ Cone. Laodic. can. 19. Jltpl tov 8eiv, fiirA tAs bfif

Xiav twv i-TitTKOirwv, nat twi/ KaTi\\ovfi{vwv tiiX'!" ^'Jrt'r£-

Xf7<r6ai.

M Cone. Valentin, can. 1. Sic cnim pontificum praeilica-

tione audita nonnullos attractos ad fidem evidenter scimus.

B Cone. Trull, can. 19. See also in Cone. Nic. 2. can. 2.

et Cone. Ticincnse, can. 5.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Epi.icopis, Leg. 25. Qui

Divina? legis sanctitatem, aut neseiendo confundunt, aut

nejrjigendo violant et offendunt, sacrilegium committunt.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 29. de Crimine Sacrilegii, Leg. 1.

»Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit 40. de Pcenis, Leg. 10. Ad

episcoporum sane culpam (ut cxtera) redundabit, si quid

forte in ea parte regionis, in qua ipsi populo Christiana.' re-

ligionis, doctrins insinuatione modcrantur, ex his qucc fieri

hac legejubemus, atnonachis perpetratum esse cognoverint,

nee vindicaverint.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Hareticis, Leg. 24. Nus-

quam profana prweepta vel docere vel discere : ne antis-

tites eorundem audeant iiili-m insinuare, quam non habeut,

et ministros creare, quod non sunt.

* Habert. Archicratic. par. 7. Observ. 5. p. 91. Id scio

expertusque sum, plus esse momenti in unius episcopi ad

populum, quam in sexecntis aliorum quantumvis oratiunibus

atque elaboratis.
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and elaborate discourses of other men. But I re

turn to the ancient church.

It being thus certain from what has

KcTorth"8"hurr™Sf Deen related, that the work of preach-

iEl^ikz ing was ordinarily performed by bi-

sSm?nU2ni"cu- shops themselves in their own church,

either in conjunction with their pres

byters, or without them ; it is very wonderfully

strange, and even astonishing and surprising, to hear

what Sozomen" relates of the church of Rome in

his time, that they had no sermons, either by the

bishop or any other; which was contrary to the

custom of all other churches. For at Alexandria,

the bishop alone preached without his presbyters

from the time of Arius ; and in other churches it

was done by the bishop and presbyters together ;

but in the church of Rome, by neither the one nor

the other. Pagi" and Quesncl" think Sozomen

must needs be mistaken, and that, being a Greek,

he took this report up by uncertain rumour ; be

cause Pope Leo, in whose time Sozomen lived, not

only preached constantly to the people, but declared

it his duty so to do, professing that he was afraid "

it should be imputed to him as a crime, if he was

wanting in this part of his office and ministry. But

Valesius, on the other hand, is very confident that

Sozomen's relation is true, because Cassiodore, who

was a senator and consul, and preefectus prattorio

at Rome, has the same out of Sozomen in his His-

toria Tripartita, without any correction ; and he

says further, That no one can produce any sermons

preached to the people by any bishop of Rome be

fore those of Leo, which were not preached till after

Sozomen wrote his history. I will not pretend to

decide this controversy among these learned men ;

but only say, that however it was in Sozomen's

time, it seems to have been otherwise in the days of

Justin Martyr, when he presented his Apology to

Antoninus Pius and the senate of Rome, where he

lived and wrote at that time : for there, describing

the business of the Christian assemblies on the

Lord's day, he expressly says, That after the read

ing of the writings of the apostles and prophets, the

■xpoKtriic, the bishop or president of the assembly,"

made a sermon to exhort and excite the people to

the imitation of the good things they had heard

read out of them. Where it must reasonably be

supposed, that writing at Rome, and to the Roman

senate, he spake at least of the usual custom and

practice of the Roman church. And if it was other

wise in the time of Sozomen, some alteration must

have happened in the interval. Perhaps they might

have taken up the custom of reading the homilies

of famous writers among the lessons, or immediately

after, by the deacon, (as I have showed before, they

read in some churches the homilies of Ephrem Syrus,

and the books of Clemens Romanus and Hermes

Pastor ;" and in the old Lectionariums, there are

frequently lessons appointed out of the homilies of

St. Austin, St. Ambrose, and others, as it is now in

the Roman Breviary,) and this might supply the

place of a sermon, till Leo brought up the ancient

way of preaching in the Roman church again, which

was afterwards discontinued for five hundred years

together, till Pius Quintus, like another Leo, revived

the practice, as we are told by Surius, one of their

own writers."

But there is another question must

be resolved with relation to the an- whether upi,m

cient church, that is, whether laymen r™<>> in "» ««°
" utiit church.

were ever allowed by authority to

make sermons to the people ? That they did it in a

private way as catechists in their catechetic schools

at Alexandria and other places, there is no ques

tion. For Origen read lectures in their catechetic

schools of Alexandria, before he was in orders," by

the appointment of Demetrius ; and St. Jerom says,"

There was a long succession of famous men in that

school, who were called ecclesiastical doctors upon

that account. But this was a different thing from

their public preaching in the church. Sometimes

the monks, who were only laymen, took upon them

to preach publicly in the church : but this was op

posed and censured, as a usurpation of an office

that did not belong to them. All monks anciently,

considered only as monks, were no more than lay

men, as I have fully showed50 in another place : and

therefore, as monks, they had no title to any part of

the ecclesiastical office or function. Particularly

St. Jerom" says, The office of a monk was not to

teach, but to mourn. And that the case of the

monks and clergy was very different from each

other: the clergy ■ are those that feed the sheep,

the monks are among those that are fed. And there

fore, when some monks in the Eastern parts about

Antioch, presuming on their own qualifications and

knowledge, took upon them to preach publicly in the

churches, Pope Leo wrote two letters ■ to Maximus,

41 Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

" l'agi, Critic, in Baron, an. 57. n. 3.

* Quesncl. Dissert. 6. de Jejunio Sabbati, et Dissert. 1.

de Vita Leonis.

" Leo, Serin. 3. de Epiphania. Ut nostri nihil desit

officii, &c.

" Justin. Apol.2. p. 98. " Chap. 3. sect. 14.

" Surius, Hist. ap. Blondel. Apolog. pro Scntcnt. Hiero-

nymi, p. 58.

"« Vid. Euseb. lib. 6. c. 3, " Hieron. de Script, cap. 3G.

» Book III. chap. 2. sect. 7.

" Hieron. Ep. 55. ad Ripariura. Monachus non docentis,

sed plaugentis habet officium.

M Id. Ep. 1. ad Heliodor. Alia monachorum est causa,

alia clericorum : clerici pascunt oves, ego pascor.

M Leo, Ep. 60. al. G'2. ad Maximum, Antioch. Illud

quoqueconvenit prscavere, ut prater eos qui sunt Domini

sacerdotes, nullussibi jusdoccudi et preedicandiaudeat ven-

dicare, sive Bit ille monachus, sive laicus, qui alicujus sci

ential nomine glnrietur. It. Ep. 61. al.63. ad Theodorit.
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bishop of Antioch, and Theodoret, to engage them to

lay a restraint upon them, telling them, That besides

the priests of the Lord, none ought to presume to

take upon them the power of teaching or preaching,

whether he were monk or layman, whatever know

ledge he could pretend to. Yet, in some cases, a

special commission was given to a layman to preach,

and then he might do it by the authority of the

bishop's commission for that time. Thus Eusebius"

says, Origen was approved by Alexander, bishop of

Jerusalem, and Theoctistus of Cresarea, to preach

and expound the Scriptures publicly in the church,

■when he was only a layman. And when Demetrius

of Alexandria made a remonstrance against this, as

an innovation, that had never been seen or heard

of before, that a layman should preach to the peo

ple in the presence of bishops ; Alexander replied

in a letter, and told him, he was much mistaken ;

for it was a usual thing in many places, where men

were well qualified to edify the brethren, for bishops

to entreat them to preach to the people. As Euelpis

was requested by Neon at Laranda, and Paulinus

by Celsus at Iconium, and Theodorus by Atticus at

Synada. These had all special directions from their

bishops to preach ; and, therefore, whatever other

irregularity or novelty there might be in the thing,

it was not liable to the charge of usurpation. Hal-

lier, a famous Sorbonne doctor, is of opinion, that

they might do it by permission :" and he thinks this

may be deduced from that canon of the fourth coun

cil of Carthage," which forbids a layman to teach

in the presence of the clergy, except they request

him to do it. If this relate to public teaching in

the church, it implies, that they might do it by

special indulgence and concession. The ancient

author of the Comment upon the Epistles," under

the name of St Ambrose, says, That in the begin

ning of Christianity, for the augmentation and in

crease of the church, a general commission was

granted unto all, both to preach the gospel, and

baptize, and explain the Scriptures, in ecclesiastical

assemblies. But when the church had spread itself

into all places, buildings were erected, and rulers and

other officers were appointed, that no one among

the clergy should presume to meddle with any office,

which he knew was not committed to his trust. And

hence it was that deacons in his time did not preach

to the people, nor the inferior clergy or laymen bap

tize. What he says of the apostles' days, must rest

H Euseb. lib. 6. c. 19. Epiphan. Hoer. &4. seems to say he

was then a presbyter: but it must be a mistake.

K Hallier. de Hierarch. Ecclcsiast. lib. 1. cap. 7. p. 67.

Laici* noo nisi ex indulgenlia illud attingere debere. It.

p. 79. ibid.

** Cone. CarKi. 4. can. 98. Laicus, pretentious clericis,

nisi ipsis rogantibus, docere non audeat.

■ Ambros. Com. in Ephes. iv. p. 918. Ut erosceret plcbs

et multiplicaretur, omnibus inter initia enncessum est ct

eTangeliMreetbaptizarc.etScriptuiasineci'losiaexplanare.

upon his authority : if he means an unlimited com

mission to all in general, without previous qualifi

cations, and examination of them, his opinion is

certainly singular. But if he means only, that all

who had extraordinary measures of spiritual gifts,

were allowed to exercise those gifts sometimes in

preaching in public assemblies, without any external

ordination, besides the gift of the Spirit of pro

phecy ; that is no more than what the best inter

preters of those words of St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv. 31,

" Ye may all prophesy one by one," commonly allow :

that is, all who had the gift of prophecy, not every

Christian, might use the word of exhortation in the

church." But then, as such extraordinary gifts of

the Spirit of prophecy were in a manner peculiar to

the apostolical age, this could not be a rule to the

following ages of the church. And, therefore, when

once these gifts were ceased, the church went pru

dently by another rule, to allow none but such as

were called by an ordinary commission, to perform

this office, except where some extraordinary natural

endowments, (such as were in Origen,) answering

in some measure to those spiritual gifts, made it

proper to grant a licence to laymen to exercise their

talents for the benefit of the church. Or else, when

necessity imposed the duty on deacons to perform

the office of preaching, when the bishop and pres

byters were by sickness or other means debarred

from it. For the foresaid author plainly says, That

deacons in his time did not ordinarily pradicare in

populo, preach to the people ; as being an office to

which they had no ordinary commission. And the

same is said by the author of the Constitutions,"

and many others. Therefore, since deacons were

not allowed this power, but only in some special

cases, it is the less to be wondered, that, after the

ceasing of spiritual gifts, it should generally be de

nied to laymen.

As to women, whatever gifts they

could pretend to, they were never al- women nmr «i-

lowed to preach publicly in the church,

either by the apostles' rules, or those of succeeding

ages. The apostle says expressly, " Let your women

keep silence in the churches : for it is not permitted

unto them to speak : but they are commanded to be

under obedience, as also saith the law," 1 Cor. xiv.

34. And, " if they will learn any thing, let them

ask their husbands at home ; for it is a shame for

women to speak in the church." And again, 1 Tim.

At ubi autem omnia loca circumplcxa est ecclesia, conven-

ticula constituta sunt, et rcctoreset cetera officia inecclcsiis

sunt ordinata, ut nullus de clero audcret, qui ordinatus non

esset, prcesumere officium, quod sciret non sibi creditum vel

concessuin. Hinc ergo est, unde nunc ncque diaconi in

populo predicant, nequc clerici vol laici baptizant

38 Vide Bezam et Estium in loc.

■ Constit. lib. 3. cap. 20. Vigil. Ep. ad Rusticum. Cone,

t. 5. p. 554.
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ii. 11, "Let the woman also learn in silence with

all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach,

nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be in

silence." And this rule was always strictly observed

in the ancient church. The same council of Car

thage, which allows laymen to teach by permission,

expressly forbids women to do it in any case : Let

not a woman, however learned or holy," presume to

teach men in a public assembly. But they might

teach women in private, as private catechists, to

prepare catechumens for baptism. For the same

council of Carthage requires" this as one qualifica

tion in deaconesses when they were ordained, that

they should be so well instructed and expert in

their office, as to be able to teach the ignorant and

rustic women, how to make their responses to the

interrogatories, which the minister should put to

them in baptism, and how to order their conversa

tion afterward. And the author of the Short Notes

upon St. Paul's Epistles, under the name of St.

Jerom,ra says, That deaconesses were thus employed

in all the Eastern churches, both to minister to

their own sex in baptism, and in the ministry of

the word, to teach women privately, but not in pub

lic. This matter was carried much further in many

heretical assemblies ; for they ordained women

priests, which the author of the Constitutions calls

a heathenish81 practice; for the Christian law al

lowed of no such custom. Tertullian says, They

allowed M women to teach and dispute in their as

semblies, and to exorcise demoniacs, and administer

baptism : all which was expressly, he says," against

the rule of the apostle, 1 Cor. xiv. 35, which is so

far from allowing them to teach, that it does not

allow them to ask questions or dispute publicly in

the church. And whereas some pretended the au

thority of St. Paul for this, from a book called,

The Acts of Paul and Thecla, he says, That was a

spurious book, and the author of it was convict,

and confessed the forgery, and was censured for it

by the church. The Montanists were a noted sect

for giving this liberty to women, under pretence of

inspiration by the Spirit ; so that they had not only

their prophetesses, such as Prisca and Maximilla,

the first followers of Montanus, but also their wo

men bishops, and women presbyters, as Quintilla

and Priscilla, who, as Epiphanius" and St. Austin"

inform us, were dignified among the Pepuzians (a

subdivision of the Montanists) with the highest

offices of the priesthood. Epiphanius brings" the

same charge against the Collyridians, so called

from their offering coUyria, or cakes, in sacrifice to

the Virgin Mary, against whom he disputes at large,

not only for their idolatry in offering sacrifice to

her, but also for their presumption in putting wo

men into the priest's office ; which was a thing

never done among the people of God from the be

ginning of the world j and if it had been allowed

to any, would doubtless have been granted to the

Virgin Mary. Firmilian, in his letter to Cyprian,"

mentions another such woman among the Cata-

phrygians, who pretended by the Spirit of prophecy,

to preach, and pray, and baptize, and offer the eu-

charist in their public assemblies. So that this

was a common practice among the heretics, but al

ways refuted and opposed by the church of God,

which always kept strictly to the apostle's rule, not

to suffer a woman to teach publicly in the church,

whatever sanctity or learning she could pretend to,

but to reserve this office to men, for whom it was

originally appointed.

Having thus examined what per- ^ct ,

moni nmrlimf, in

the aame auembly.

we are next to inquire after what man

ner it was performed. And here we may observe,

that they had sometimes two or three sermons

preached in the same assembly, first by the presby

ters, and then by the bishop, who usually, when

present, closed up this part of the service with his

paternal exhortation. The author of the Constitu

tions™ gives this rule about it : When the Gospel is

read, let the presbyters one by one, but not all,

speak the word of exhortation to the people, and

last of all the bishop, who is the governor or pilot

of the ship. And that thus it was in the Eastern

churches, whose customs that author chiefly re

presents, appears evidently from St. Chrysostom's

sermons, which he preached when he was presbyter

at Antioch. For in these he plainly speaks of

Flavian the bishop as designing to preach after him,

whom he usually complimented in some such form

as this : It is now time" for me to keep silence, that

our master may have time to speak. And again,™

Let us remember these things, and now attend to

" Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 99. Mulier, quamvis docta et

sancta, viros in conventu docere non prresumat.

" Ibid. can. 12. Vidua; vel sanctimoniales, qu;c ad

ministerium baptizandarum mulierum eliguntur, tain in

structs sint ad officium, ut possint apto et sano sermone

docere imperitas et rusticas rnulieres, tempore quo bapti-

zandae sunt, qualiter baptizatori interrogate respondeant,

et qualiter, accepto baptismate, vivant.

■ Hieron. Com. in Rom. xvi. I. Sicut etiam nunc in

Orientalibus diaconissse rnulieres in suo sexu ministrare

videntur in baptismo, sive in ministerio verbi, quia privatim

docuisse feminas invenimus, &c.

• Constit. lib. 3. cap. 9. " Tertul. de Prescript, cap. 41.

• Idem, de Baptismo, cap. 17. Vid. De Velandis Virgin,

cap. 9.

" Epipban. Hair. 49. Pepuzian. n. 2.

■ Aug. Hosr. 27. Pepuzian. Tantum dantes mulieribus

principatum, ut sacerdotio quoque apud eos bonorentur.

" Epiphan. Hsr. 78. Antidicomarian. n. 23. et lkr. 79.

Collyridian.

• Firmil. Ep. 75. ad Cypr. p. 223.

" Constit. lib. 2. cap. 57.

" Chrys. Horn. 2. de Verbis Esai. t. 3. p. 853.

» Horn. 3. ibid. p. 864.
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the more perfect admonition of our good master.

It would be as endless as it is needless, to relate all

the passages that " occur in Chrysostom or other

writers, such as St. Basil, Gregory Nyssen, Theo-

doret, St. Austin,'* and St. Jerom," who particularly

reflects upon the contrary practice in some churches,

(meaning Egypt and Africa,) where the bishops al

lowed none to preach but themselves ; which he

thought was an indecent contempt of their presby

ters, as if they either envied or disdained to hear

them ; when yet the apostolical rule was, " If any

thing be revealed to another that sitteth by, let the

first hold his peace : for ye may all prophesy, one

by one, that all may learn, and all may be comfort

ed,'' I Cor. xiv. 30, 31. When two or more bi

shops happened to be present in the same assembly,

it was usual for several of them to preach one

after another, reserving the last place for the

most honourable person ; as St Jerom tells us,"

that Epiphanius, and John, bishop of Jerusa

lem, preached together in the church of Jerusa

lem ; and nothing was more common than this

practice at Constantinople, where a multitude of

bishops were often present to attend the court, or

advise with the patriarch about the affairs of the

church.

In some places they had sermons

7»3 every day, especially in Lent, and the

festival days of Easter. St. Chrysos-

tom's homilies upon Genesis, were preached in a

running course of two Lents, one day after another,

as any one may perceive that peruses them. His

famous homilies De Statuis were preached in Lent

after the same manner. And it were easy to note

some scores of passages in his other sermons, espe

cially in his first, third, and fifth volumes," which

make mention of their being preached successively

one day after another. St. Jerom™ observes the

same practice among the monks of Egypt, where

it was customary every day, after the singing of the

Psalms, and reading of the Scriptures, and repeating

of their prayers, for the father (that was the title of

fret. 7.

the presbyter that presided over them) to make them

a sermon, to elevate their minds to the contempla

tion of the glory of the next world, which made

every one of them, with a gentle sigh, and eyes lift

up to heaven, to say within himself, " Oh that I had

wings like a dove, for then would I flee away and be

at rest ! " Pamphilus, in his Apology for Origen, re

lates the same thing of him, that he was used to make

sermons extempore almost every day™ to the peo

ple : and a man cannot look into St. Austin's homi

lies, but he will find references made almost every

where to the sermon made heri, and hesterno die,

the day before," which either denotes some day in

the weekly course, or at least some festival of a

martyr. For the festivals of the martyrs were al

ways kept with great solemnity, and they never

omitted to make a panegyrical homily upon those

days, to excite the people to imitate the virtue of

the martyrs ; as appears from St. Austin's sermons

De Sanctis, and abundance throughout St Chrysos-

tom's works upon such occasions." In France also

Caesarius, the famous bishop of Aries, preached

almost every day, For he is said, by the writer of

his Life,82 to have made homilies to the people fre

quently both at morning and evening prayer, that

none of them might have the excuse of ignorance

to plead in their behalf. And the council of Trullo

has a canon to promote this practice.8*

And this leads us to another ob-
.... Sect. 8.

servation proper to be made in this smmm. twice a
* *■ day in many pLoccs.

matter, which is, that in many places

they had sermons twice a day, for the better edifica

tion of the people. Mr. Thorndike8* and Hamon

L'Estrange M make a little question of this as to the

extent of the practice. The former says, there are

examples of preaching as well evening as morning

in the ancient church, but only at particular times,

and on particular occasions, and therefore he is not

satisfied of any rule or custom of the church. The

other says, the custom only prevailed at Cassarea in

Cappadocia, where St. Basil lived, and at Cyprus.

St. Basil preached some of his homilies upon the

" Horn. 31. de Philogonio, 1. 1. p. 399. Horn. 48. de Ro

mano,!. 1. p. 621. Horn. 53. de Pienitentia, Tit. 1. p. 662.

Hom.59.de Babyla, p. 721. Horn. 31. deNatali Christi, t.

5. p. 476. Horn. 47 et 66. ibid. Horn, in Psal. xlviii. p. 813.

Horn. 36. in 1 Cor. p. 652.

" Basil. Horn. 18. in Barlaam. 1. 1. p. 443. Nyssen. Orat.

in mi Ordinat. t. 2. p. 41. Theod. in 1 Cor. xiv. 31. Aug.

Ser. in Psal. xciv., xcv., et ixxxi.

™ Hieron. Ep. 2. ad Nepotian.

** Hieron. Ep. 61. ad Pammach. cap. 4.

» Chryj. 1. 1. Horn. 9, 25, 32, 40, 42, 46, 49, 71. T. 3. in

Psal. xliv. et L Horn. 1, 2, 4, et 5. de Verbis Esaia). T. 5.

Horn. 2. de Lazaro. Horn. 30, 34, 48, 56, 62, 63, &c.

■ Hieron. Ep. 22. ad Eustoch. cap. 15. Post horam no-

nam in commune concurritur, Psalmi resonant, Scriptura: re-

ritanturex more. Et completis orationibus, cunctisque resi-

denlibus, medius, quem pal rem vocant, incipitdisputare, &c.

* PamphiL Apol. pro Orig. inter Opera Orig. t. 1. p.

756. Tractatus pene quotidie habebat in ecclesia, &c.

80 Vid. Aug. Serm. in Psal. 1. Serm. 2. in Psal. lviii.

Serin, in Psal. lxiii. Serm. 2. in Psal. lxviii. Serin. 2. in

Psal. lxx. Serm. 2. in Psal. xc. Serm. 2. in Psal. ci. et pas

sim in Sermonibus de Tempore et de Sanctis.

81 Chrys. t. 1. Serm. 31. de Philogonio. Serm. 40. de Ju-

ventino. Et sequentes de Pelagia, iguatio, Romano, Me-

titio, Juliano, Luciano, Bernice, Eustatbio, &c. Aug. Serm.

iu Psal. ixxxi. See also what has been observed before of

their preaching on Saturdays, and the stationary days, in

the former Book.

K Cyprian. Tolonensis, Vit. Ccsarii, cap. 4. ap. Mabillon.

de Cursu Gallicano, p. 404. Frequenter etiam ad matutinos,

et lucernarium propter advenientes reeitabat homilias, ut

nullus esset qui se de ignorantia excusaret.

» Cone. Trullan. can. 19.

94 Thorndike of Religious Assemblies, chap. 10. p. 405.

85 L'Estrange of Divine Offices, chap. 4. p. 98.
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Hexameron** at evening prayer. But he thinks So

crates" confines the custom to those places, because

he speaks of it as a peculiar usage of those places, to

have sermons made by bishops and presbyters on

Saturdays and Sundays at candle-light in the even

ing. Bishop Wettenhal was of a different8* judg

ment : he thinks that in cities and greater churches,

it was usual for the pastors to preach on Sundays

both morning and afternoon. And he supports his

opinion from several testimonies of Chrysostom, who

entitles one of his homilies,"* An Exhortation to those

who were ashamed to come to Sermon after Dinner.

And in another," he inveighs against them who

condemned his usage of preaching after dinner, as

a new and strange custom, telling them he had

much more reason to condemn that wicked custom

then prevailing among some, to rise from table to

sleep. In another place, he defends his practice

from our Saviour's long sermon to his disciples after

his last supper."1 And in another homily, preached

to the people of Antioch,"2 he highly commends

them for coming to church in the afternoon in a

full audience. All these are cited by Wettenhal, to

which may be added what he says in his homily of

Satan's temptations,"* that the bishop attended his

sermons which he preached both morning and

afternoon. For that sermon was preached in the

afternoon, the same day that he had preached his

twenty-first sermon to the newly baptized, as he

there expressly tells us. So again, it appears that

the fifteenth and nineteenth homilies to the people

of Antioch, against oaths, were preached on the

same day." And his homily of bearing reproof

patiently, was an evening sermon. For there"* he

thus addresses himself to the people : Be not weary,

though the evening now be come upon us. For all

our discourse is in defence of Paul, that Paul who

taught his disciples three years night and day. In

his homily" upon Elias and the widow, he says,

one of his Lent discourses was broken off by the

evening coming upon them. And in one of his

homilies upon Genesis," he as plainly intimates,

that he was then preaching an evening sermon.

For he makes this apostrophe to the people : I am

expounding the Scriptures, and ye all turn your

eyes from me to the lamps, and him that is lighting

the lamps. What negligence is this, so to forsake

me, and set your minds on him ! For I am lighting

a fire from the Holy Scriptures, and in my tongue

is a burning lamp of doctrine. This is a greater

and a better light than that. For we do not set up

a light like that moistened with oil, but we inflame

souls that are watered with piety, with a desire of

hearing. The whole allusion and similitude shows,

that he was preaching an evening sermon, when

candles were lighting, which gave him the hint to

draw the comparison between the material light of

the lamps, and the spiritual light of the Scriptures.

And in his third homily of repentance," to name no

more, he says, He would continue his discourse to

the evening, tut hmpnr, that he might finish the

subject he was then handling. From all which it

is apparent, this was no occasional usage in St.

Chrysostom's church, but his constant and ordinary

practice. And in the Latin church we sometimes

meet with examples of this kind, though not so fre

quent. St. Austin not only preached every day, but

sometimes twice on the same day. As is evident

from the two sermons on the 88th Psalm, in the

latter of which " he says, he had preached before

in the morning, and remained in their debt for

the afternoon. Gaudentius also, bishop of Brixia,'0"

speaks of his having preached twice on the vigil

before Easter. And it is probable, the same solemn

ity was observed in like manner in other places.

For at this solemnity, especially, they made a dis

tinction in their sermons, preaching one to the cate

chumens, and another to the neophytes, or persons

newly baptized; as Gaudentius says in the same

place, that his second sermon was preached to the

neophytes. The like is said by St. Ambrose,101 and

Theodoret,1" and St. Austin,103 as I have had occa

sion to show in another place, in speaking of the

distinction that was made "* between the catechu

mens and the faithful : to the former, they preached

only upon moral subjects ; to the latter, upon mys

tical points of religion, and abstruser articles of

faith. Therefore St. Austin m says in another place,

There were some points which required more intent

auditors, and therefore the preacher was not to

M Vide Basil, in Hexameron. Horn. 2, 7, 9.

*' Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 21.

** Wettenhal, Duty of Preaching, chap. 3. p. 779.

u Chrys. Horn. 10. in Genes.

" Horn. 1. de Lazaro.

" Horn. 9. ad Pop. Antioch. p. 121.

n Horn. 10. ad Pop. Antioch. p. 132.

" Horn. 25. de Diabolo Tcntatnre, (. 1. p. 318 et 319.

" Horn. If), ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 198.

" Horn. 13. de ferendis Reprehen. t. 5. p. 194.

" Horn. 54. in Heliam et Viduam, t. 5. p. 722.

" Horn. 4. in Gen. t. 2. p. 902.

" Horn. 3. de Pcenit. t. 4. p. 559.

" Aug. Serm. 2. in Psal. Ixxxviii. Ad rcliqua psalmi, de

quo in matutino locuti siimus, animum intendite, et pium

debitum exigite.

,0° Gaudent. Tract. 4. Carnalem Judaica; Paschae ob-

servantiam, spiritualibus typis refertam, trino jam tractatu

docuimus ; semel hesterno die, et bis in vigiliis. It. Tract.

5. Oportebat in ilia nocte vigiliarum secundo tractatu—

congrua neopbytis explanari.

101 Anibros. de iis qui Mysteriis initiantur, cap. 1.

1K Theod. Quocst. 15. in Num.

"" Aug. Serm. 1. ad Neophytos, in Append. 1. 10. p. 815.

101 Book I. chap. 4. sect. 8.

105 Aug. Tract. G2. in Joan. Intentior flagitatur auditor :

et ideo euin praecipitare non debet, sed differre potius dis-

putatoi
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hasten them, but defer them to another opportunity.

And in another homily,"* upon Easter day, he ex

cuses the shortness of it, because he was to preach

again to the infants, as they then called all persons

newly baptized. Cyril's Mystical Catechisms were

of this kind. And probably those Mystical Homilies

of Origen, whereof he wrote two books, mentioned

by Ruffin* and St Jerom, were of the same nature.

However, we have seen sufficient evidence other

wise for more sermons than one upon the same day

upon many occasions.

But this is chiefly to be understood

sot k> fr~o.ni in of cities and large churches : for in

the country parishes there was not

such frequent preaching. St. Chrysostom says,

They that lived in the city"" enjoyed continual

teaching, but they that dwelt in the country had

not such plenty ; therefore God compensated this

want of teachers with a greater abundance of mar

tyrs, and so ordered it that more martyrs lay buried

in the country than in the city j where, though they

could not hear the tongues of their teachers con

tinually, yet they always heard the voice of the mar

tyrs speaking to them from their graves, and that

with greater force of eloquence and persuasion than

living teachers could do ; as he there goes on after

his manner to describe it There were sometimes

great assemblies held at these monuments of the

martyrs :' for on their anniversary festivals the

whole city went forth to celebrate their memorials

in the churches where they lay buried ; as Chrysos

tom tells us, both here and in other places : m but

at other times their chief resort for preaching was

to the city churches. It was not till the beginning

of the sixth century, that preaching was generally

set up throughout the country parishes in the

French church ; but about that time an order was

made in the council of Vaison, anno 529, That for

the edification of all the churches, and the greater

benefit of the whole body of the people, presbyters

should have power"* to preach, not only in the

cities, but in all the country parishes j and if the

presbyter was infirm, a deacon should read one of

the homilies of the holy fathers. So that in this

respect the state of the present church may be

reckoned happier than that of the ancient church ;

since there is scarce a country parish among us, but

has a sermon preached every Lord's day throughout

the year by a presbyter or deacon.

The next thing to be observed is,

wthnr «H&tmi their different sorts of sermons, and

different ways of preaching. I have

already noted"1 some difference to have been made

between sermons to the catechumens, and sermons

to the faithful ; but that was chiefly in the matter

and subject of them. What I observe here, relates

more to the manner and method of preaching, in

which respect they were distinguished into four

kinds: 1. Expositions of Scripture. 2. Panegyrical

discourses upon the saints and martyrs. 3. Sermons

upon particular times, occasions, and festivals. 4.

Sermons upon particular doctrines, and moral sub

jects, to illustrate the truth against heresy, and

recommend the practice of virtue in opposition to

immorality and ungodliness. There are examples

of all these kinds in St. Chrysostom's and St.

Austin's homilies, the two great standards and pat

terns of preaching in the Greek and Latin church.

St. Austin has some homilies upon whole books of

Scripture, as those upon the Psalms, and St. John's

Gospel. He has others, styled De Sanctis, which

are panegyrics upon the saints and martyrs ; others,

styled De Tempore, which are upon the festivals

and great solemnities of the church, such as the

Nativity, Epiphany, Lent, Passion, Easter, Pente

cost, and the Lord's days throughout the year ;

others, styled De Diversis, which are a miscellany

upon doctrinal points and moral subjects. So like

wise in Chrysostom, we have his homilies by way

of exposition on the whole Book of Genesis, the

Psalms, the Gospels of St Matthew and St. John,

and all St Paul's Epistles. Then, again, his pane

gyrics upon the saints and martyrs ; his homilies

upon the noted festivals, Easter, Pentecost, &c. ;

and, lastly, his moral and doctrinal discourses upon

various subjects, repentance, faith, charity, humility,

the truth of the Christian religion, the Divinity of

Christ, and such important subjects as the occasion

of the times, and the opposition of Jews, Gentiles,

and heretics, required him to discourse upon, in a

plain and familiar way to the people. His homilies

by way of exposition of any book of Scripture,

usually consist but of two parts, an exposition of

some portion of a chapter, and an ethicon, or moral

conclusion, upon some useful subject which the

last part of the words expounded gave him the

hint or occasion to discourse upon. But his other

homilies are commonly introduced with a useful

preface, not relating always to the subject that was

to follow, but such as the occasional necessities of

his auditory, either in matters of reproof or com

mendation, seemed to require. But in both these

ways, he still excelled in this, that he always ex

pounded the Scripture in its most natural and

"• Aiif. Horn. 82. de Diversis. Satis sint vobis paiica

ista, quoniam et post laborattiri sumtis, et de sacrameutis

iltans bndie iufantibus disputamlum est.

■* Muffin. Invert. 2. cout. Hieron. cited by Valesius,

N»C in Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 24.

"» Chrys. Horn. 65. de Martyribus, t. 5. p. 973.

"» Ibid. 72. de S. Droside, L 5. p. 989 et 990.

"° Cone. Vasens. 2. can. 2. Hoc etiam pro Kdificatione

omnium ecclesiarum, et pro utilitate totius populi nobis

placuit, ut non solum in civitatibus, sed etiam in omnibus

parochiis, verbum faciendi daremus presbyteris putesta-

tera, &c. "' See before, sect. 8.
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genuine sense, (not giving way to topological

descants, as too many others did,) and made such

useful observations and reflections upon it, as were

pertinent and proper, which he applied to his hear

ers with the strongest reasoning, and utmost force

of Divine eloquence, becoming the seriousness and

gravity of a Christian orator. It is a just character,

which a late learned critic "* gives him, and there

fore I think it not improper here to transcribe it, for

the encouragement of all young students to read

him. " His eloquence is popular, and very proper

for preaching ; his style is natural, easy, and grave ;

he equally avoids negligence and affectation ; he is

neither too plain nor too florid ; he is smooth, yet

not effeminate ; he uses all the figures that are usual

to good orators very properly, without employing

false strokes of wit ; and he never introduces into

his discourses any notions of poets or profane

authors ; neither does he divert his auditory with

jests. His composition is noble, his expressions

elegant, his method just, and his thoughts sublime;

he speaks like a good father and a good pastor ; he

often directs his words to the people, and expresses

them with a tenderness and charity becoming a

holy bishop; he teaches the principal truths of

Christianity with a wonderful clearness, and diverts

with a marvellous art, and an agreeable way of

ranging his notions, and persuades by the strength

and solidity of his reasons; his instructions are easy,

his descriptions and relations pleasant ; his induce

ments so meek and insinuating, that one is pleased

to be so persuaded ; his discourses, how long soever,

are not tedious, there are still some new things that

keep the reader awake, and yet he hath no false

beauties nor useless figures ; his only aim is to con

vert his auditors, or to instruct them in necessary

truths ; he neglects all reflections that have more

of subtilty than profit ; he never busies himself to

resolve hard questions, nor to give mystical senses,

to make a show of his wit or eloquence; he searches

not into mysteries, neither endeavours to compre

hend them ; he is contented to propose, after an

easy way, palpable and sensible truths, which none

can be ignorant of without danger of failing of sal

vation; he particularly applies himself to moral

heads, and very seldom handleth speculative truths ;

he affects not to appear learned, and never boasts

of his erudition ; and yet, whatever the subject be,

he speaks with terms so strong, so proper, and so

well chosen, that one may easily perceive he had a

profound knowledge of all sorts of matters, and par

ticularly of true divinity." This is the character

which that judicious critic gives that famous and

eloquent preacher; and he that will diligently peruse

his homilies, (especially those of his first and fifth

volumes, which contain his most elaborate dis

courses, as also those on St. Matthew, St John, and

St. Paul's Epistles, where he excels in his moral

applications,) will find his sermons to answer the

character that is given of them, only making some

allowances for the different way and method then

used, not so agreeable to the model of sermons in

the present age. I had once some thoughts of pub

lishing a volume of his select discourses, which I

translated for my own entertainment, when I was

unfortunately cut off from other studies for a whole

year : but because they are not altogether of the

present stamp, and many men have a different taste

and relish of things, I choose rather to encourage

men to read them in the original, where they may

select what they find proper for their use or imita

tion. As for those who can endure to read nothing

but what is either modern, or dressed up in the

modern dress, I neither court them to read Chrysos-

tom, nor any other ancient father ; but to others,

who can be at pains to peruse, and judiciously select

the beauties of style, the strains of piety, and the

flights of divine and manly eloquence, that almost

every where display themselves in this author, I

dare venture to say, they will never think their time

lost, nor find themselves wholly disappointed in

their expectation. St. Basil's homilies come the

nearest to St. Chrysostom's, in solidity of matter,

beauty of style, ingenuity of thought, and sharpness

and vivacity of expression. A vein of piety runs

equally through them both, and by some St. Basil's

are reckoned to come nearer to the Attic purity and

perfection. Next after these, the two Gregories,

Nyssen and Nazianzen, are esteemed the greatest

masters of divine eloquence ; though the latter is

rather luxuriant and tedious, by his too frequent and

long similitudes and digressions. Those of Ephrem

Syrus were also of great repute in the ancient

church, having the honour to be read as lessons

after the readingof the Scriptures in many churches,

as has been noted before out of St Jerom."* They

are highly commended by Sozomerr"* and Photius,"*

for the beauty of their style and sublime thoughts,

which were not wholly lost by being translated out

of Syriac into Greek. Gregory Nyssen1" is more

copious in his praise, and he particularly observes,

that his discourses of morality were so full of com

passionate and affecting expressions, that they were

able to move the hardest heart For who that is

proud, says he, would not become the humblest of

men, by reading his discourse of humility ? Who

would not be inflamed with a divine fire, by reading

his treatise of charity ? Who would not wish to be

chaste in heart and spirit, by reading the praises he

has given to virginity ? Who would not be frighted,

112 Du Pin, Bibliothec. vol. 3. p. 34.

"* IlieroD. de Scriptor. cap. 115.

»< Soiom. lib. 3. cap. 16. '■ Phot. Cod. 196.

"* Nyssen. Vit. Ephrem Syri, t. 3. p. 603.
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to hear the discourse he has made upon the last

judgment, wherein he has represented it so lively,

that nothing can be added to it but the real appear

ance of judgment itself? This is a character that

would tempt any man to look into them. It is dis

puted now among the critics, whether those homi

lies that go under his name be his genuine offspring.

Some utterly reject them, and they who say most

in their defence, own that they may have lost some

thing of their native beauty and majesty, by being

translated out of Syriac. into Greek, and then out

of Greek into Latin. And therefore I will not so

confidently assert, they deserve the character which

Gregory Nyssen gives of those that were so much

admired in his time. As for those of Origen, and

others who followed him, though they have some

flights of rhetoric, and a vein of piety in them, yet

they are so full of allegorical and tropological inter

pretations, that they are neither good expositions

nor good homilies, and fall far short of the majesty

and simplicity of those of Chrysostom. Among the

Latins, those few moral discourses we have of Cy

prian's, whether homilies or treatises, are excellent

in their kind. And so are many of St. Austin and

St. Ambrose, and Leo the Great, and Petrus Ra-

vennas, who, for his eloquence, had the name of

Chrysologus, or the Latin Chrysostom ; though his

eloquence is of a different kind, being more like

that of Seneca, than of Tully or Demosthenes,

whom Chrysostom copied after.

tatIl But of all these we must observe

«3^Sq2Jta^ another distinction, that though many

™* u* **"'""• of them were studied and elaborate

discourses, penned and composed beforehand, yet

some were also extempore, spoken without any pre

vious composition, and taken from their mouths by

the raxv7p«0oi> or men who understood the art of

writing shorthand in the church. Origen was the

first that began this way of preaching in the church.

But Eosebius1" says, he did it not till he was above

sixty years old, at which age, having got a con

firmed habit of preaching by continual use and ex

ercise, he suffered the raxvypatpoi, or notaries, to take

down his sermons which he made to the people,

which he would never allow before. Pamphilus, in

his Apology '" for Origen, speaks the matter a little

more plainly : for he makes it an instance of his

sedulity in studying and preaching the word of

God, that he not only composed a great number of

laborious treatises upon it, but preached almost

every day extempore sermons in the church ; which

were taken from his mouth by the notaries, and so

conveyed to posterity by that means only. The

Catechetical Discourses of St. Cyril are supposed

to be of this kind ; for at the beginning of every one,

almost, it is said in the title to be, oxilutoBiiaa, which

Suidas and other critics expound, an extempore

discourse. St, Jerom says, Pierius thus expounded

the Scripture.1" St. Chrysostom also sometimes

used this way of preaching, being of a ready inven

tion and fluent tongue. Sozomen m says, After his

return from banishment, the people were so desir

ous to hear him, that he was forced to go up into

the episcopal throne, and make an extempore dis

course to them, which is now extant '21 in his second

tome in Latin. Suidas also gives him this cha

racter,122 That he had a tongue flowing like the

cataracts of Nile, whereby he spake many of his

panegyrics upon the martyrs extempore, without

any hesitation. And it appears from several of his

sermons, that he often took occasion in the middle

of a discourse, from some accidental hint that was

casually given, to turn his eloquence from the sub

ject in hand, and make some extempore apostrophe

to the people, either of praise and commendation,

or of reproof and correction, as the occasion of the

thing required ; as in that sermon we have already

mentioned, sect. 8, where he takes occasion, from the

people's turning their eyes to see the lighting of the

candles, to reprove their negligencem in turning

away their attention from him, who was holding

forth to them a greater light from the Holy Scrip

tures. And there are many other such apostrophes

and occasional reflections throughout his homilies,

which must needs be extempore, because the occa

sion of them could not be foreseen, being they were

pure contingencies, and things altogether accident

al. But Chrysostom was not the only man, whose

fluency enabled him to make extempore discourses.

For RufHn, speaking in praise of Gregory Nazianzen

and St. Basil, says, There were several of their ser

mons extant,'" which they spake extempore in the

church, twenty of which he himself had translated

into Latin. Socrates gives the same account of

Atticus, That though, whilst he was a presbyter, he

was used to preach composed and studied sermons,

yet afterwards, by industry and continued exercise

having gained confidence and a freedom or fluency

,r Eoseb. lib. 6. cap. 36.

•» Pamphil. Apol. pro Orig. inter Opera Origen. t. 1. p.

756. Quod pras ceteris verbo Dei et doctrinao operam de-

derit, dubium non est et ex his qua* ad nos laboris et studii

ejus certissima designantur Indicia: pracipue vero per ees

tr&clatus, quospene quotidiein ecclesia habebat extempore,

qoos et describentes notarii ad monumenta posteritatis

iradebant. Dr. Cave reckons his homilies upon Gen., Exod.,

Levjt , and Numbers, to be all extempore. Vid. Care,

Hist. Liter, vol. 1. p. 78.

n* Hieron. Proopm. in Hosea.

'» Sozom. lib. 8. cap. 18.

121 Chrys. Sermo post Reditum, t. 2. p. 49. in Appendice.

IM Suidas, Voce Joannes, t. 1. p. 1258. Tit tm» pap-

Tuptov ol iravr]yvptii iirijv^rioev iv to> crXE^id^Eii/ avifwo-

&il"f . K. T. X.

*» Chrys. Horn. 4. in Gen. t. 2. p. 902.

m RufHn. Hist. lib. 2. cap. 9. Extaut quoque utriusque

ingenii monumenta magnifica tractatuum, quos extempore

in ecclcsiis declamabant, &c.
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of speaking, he preached extempore to the people ;m

and his sermons were so well received by his audi

tors, that they took them down in writing. Sozo-

men, indeed, gives a different account of them ; for

he says,12* His performances were so mean, that

though they had a mixture of heathen learning in

them, yet his auditors did not think them worth

writing. However, they both seem to agree in this,

that whatever characters they bare, they were ex

tempore discourses. Sidonius Apollinaris m seems

to give the like account of Faustus, bishop of Riez

in France ; for he Bays, Some of his discourses were

repentiiKt, and others elucubrata, that is, the one

spoken off-hand, and the others elaborate and stu-

ditd. And there is nothing more certain, than that

St. Austin did often use the extempore way. For

he sometimes preached upon places of Scripture

that were accidentally read in the church, and

which he knew nothing of before he came thither.

Of which we have an undeniable instance in one of

his homilies,12* where he tells us, he was determined

to preach upon a certain psalm about repentance,

which he thought nothing of before the reader

chanced to read it of his own accord in the church.

And in another place he tells us,12" When he had

appointed the reader to read a certain psalm, upon

which he intended to preach, the reader, in some

hurry, read another in its room ; and this obliged

him to preach an extempore sermon upon that

psalm that was so accidentally read in the church.

Possidius also, in his Life, mentions a sermon, where

in he left his subject that he was discoursing upon,

to dispute against the Manichees, which he had no

thoughts"0 to have done when he first began to

preach ; but he reckoned it was the providence of

God that directed him so to do, to cure the error of

some latent Manichee in the congregation. And it

is very probable, that many of his sermons upon the

Psalms were extempore, because he so often uses

the phrase, quantum Detts donaverit, as God should

enable him to speak ; which seems to imply, that he

spake without any previous study or composition.

It is evident, his sermon on the 86th Psalm was of

this kind j for he says, he would explain it"' as God

should enable him, seeing it was appointed by his

holy father the bishop, then present: but such a

sudden appointment would have been an oppression,

were it not that the prayers of the proponent gave

him continual assistance. For indeed they looked

upon it as so necessary a work to preach continually,

that when they had not time to compose before

hand, they doubted not but that the grace of God,

and a peculiar assistance of the Spirit, would concur

with their honest endeavours in such sudden under

takings. Nay, Gregory the Great, who also used

this way in explaining some of the most difficult

booksof Scripture,as particularly Ezekiel, scruples '■

not to say, that he often found those obscure places

of Scripture, which he could not comprehend in his

private study, to flow in upon his understanding

when he was preaching in public to his brethren.

And in regard to this, they1 are wont &ct lt

frequently to mention the assistance pJIch',igmbJnuJ>T

of the Spirit, both in composing and p"il*

preaching their sermons. Thus Chrysostom1*' says

in one of his sermons, when he had the happiness

to see a large auditory, and a table well furnished

with guests, that then he expected the grace of the

Spirit to sound in his mind. In another,1H I do not

think that I spake those words of myself, but God,

that foresaw what would happen, put those words

into my mind. And again,1*4 speaking of the preach

ing of Flavian his bishop, he says, It was not hu

man thought that poured forth his discourse, but

the grace of the Holy Spirit : as it was not the na

ture of the vine, but the power of Christ, that made

the water wine. St Austin also often speaks of

such illapses and assistances of the Spirit in preach

ing; which he sometimes calls the gift of God,'"

sometimes the revelation of the Spirit, ir and some

times the help of God, and his Divine assistance.

In one place more particularly, speaking of his un

willingness to preach before certain bishops when

he was but young, he brings them in making this

answer : If thou art in want of words, " Ask, and it

shall be given ls* thee : for it is not ye that speak,"

125 Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 2.

IM Sozom. lib. 8. cap. 27.

'" Sidon. lib. 9. Ep. 3. ad Faustum Regionsem. Licet

praedicationes tuas, nunc repentinas, nunc, cum ratio po-

poscerit, elucubratas, raucus plausor audierim, &c. Gen-

nadius de Scriptor. cap. 40, gives the same account of Max-

imua Taurinensis.

"» Aug. Serm. 27. ex 50. t. 10. p. 175. See before, Book

XIV. chap. 1. sect. 6.

m Aug. in Psal. exxxviii. p. 650.

'" Possid. Vit. Aug. cap. 15.

131 Aug. in Psal. lxxxvi. p. 390. Hie nobis, quantum

Dominus donare dignatur, cum vestra charitale tractandus

modo est, propositus a beatissimo prsesente patre nostro.

Repentina propositio me gravaret, nisi me continuo propo-

nentis sublevaret oratio.

m Greg. Magn. Horn. 19. in Ezck. p. 1144. Non hoc

temeritate aggredior, sed humilitate. Scio eiiim. quia ple-

rumque multa in sacro eloquio, qua; solus intelligere non

potui, coram fratribus meis positus inlellexi, &c.

'" Chrys. IIoiii. 23. de Verbis Apost. Habentes eandem

Fidem, &c. t. 5. p. 331. XlpotrSoKat tiiv too If t>>caaro<

X^ptv i-viyxwB*11 bpwv Tp Stavoia.

'- Horn. 2. ad Pop. Antioch. 1. 1. p. 30.

■ Horn. 2. de Verbis Esaiae, t. 2. p. 331.

"■ Aug. Serin. 17. de Verbis Apost. t. 10. p. 132. Do-

nante illo, &c. Et passim Sermon, in Psalmos, 34, 96.

'** Aug. Serm. 15. de Verb. Apost. Ut ca qua; ille nobis

revelare dignetur, ad vos apte et salubriter profcrre possi-

mus. Vid. ibid. Serm. 14 et 15.

m Aug. Serm. 46. de Tempore, t. 10. p. 240. Si scrmo

deest, pete ct accipies. Non enim vos estis qui loquiinini :

sed quod datur vobis, hoc ministratis nobis. It. de Doctriua

Christi, lib. 4. cap. 15, be has more to the same purpose.
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but ye minister what is given unto you. If a man

would disingenuously interpret these and the like

expressions of the ancients, he might make them

seem to countenance that preaching by the Spirit,

which some so vainly boast of, as if they spake

nothing but what the Spirit immediately dictated

to them, as it did to the apostles, by extraordinary

inspiration. Which were to set every extempore,

as well as composed discourse upon the same level

of infallibility with the gospel. Which sort of en

thusiasm the ancients never dreamed of. For,

notwithstanding the assistance of the Spirit they

speak of, they always put a wide difference between

the apostles' preaching and their own, styling the

one infallible and authentic, as we have heard be

fore"* out of St. Austin and others, and themselves

only fallible expositors of the Scripture. All, there

fore, they pretended to from the assistance of the

Spirit, was only that ordinary assistance which men

may expect from the concurrence of the Spirit with

their honest endeavours, as a blessing upon their

studies and labours ; that whilst they were piously

engaged in his service, God would not be wanting

to them in such assistance as was proper for their

work, especially if they humbly asked it with sin

cerity by fervent supplication and prayer.

And upon this account it was usual

m.i.octofpcmj- for the preacher many times to usher

m»K«.«»<im,»iid in his discourse with a short prayer

for such Divine assistance, and also

to move the people to pray for him. St. Austin, in

the aforesaid homily, having mentioned the assist

ance of the Spirit, immediately adds, Whither shall

I betake myself, thus violently pressed in these

straits, but to the footstool of charity, or grace of

the Holy Spirit ? And to that I make now my sup

plication,"0 that he would grant me ability to speak

something worthy of him, whereby I may at once

fulfil my ministry, and satisfy your desire. And in

his book of Instructions of the Christian Orator,1"

where he prescribes many excellent rules for preach

ing, he lays down this, among others, That the

Christian orator should pray both for himself and

others before he begins to teach ; that he may be

able to speak those things that are holy, just, and

good ; and that his auditors may hear him with un-

™ Aug. Ep. 19. ad Hieron. See before in tbia chap. sect. 1.

'" Aug. Horn. 46. de Tempore. His coarctatus angustiis,

quo me coo feram, nisi ad sancta vestigia charii at is ? Eamque

deprecor, ut donet mini aliquid dignum de se dicere, quo et

meum miniaterium, et vestruin satiem desiderium. Vid.

Horn. 51. de Diversis.

141 De Doctrin. Christ, lib. 4. cap. 15. Noster eloquens,

orando pro se, ac pro illis quos est allocuturus, sit orator an-

lequam dictor. al. doctor. Ipsa bora jam ut dicat acce-

dem, prrasquam exserat proferentem linguam, ad Deum levet

animam sitientem, ut eructvt quod biberit, Tel quod imple

ment fundat, &c.

»** Ibid. Ad horam vero ipsius dictionis illud potius bonae

derstanding, with willingness, and with an obedient

heart. To this end, before he looses his tongue to

speak, he should lift up his thirsting soul to God,

that he may be able to discharge what he has im

bibed, and pour forth to others that wherewith he

has filled himself. And this the rather, because

both we and all our words are in the hand of God,

who teaches us both what to speak, and after what

manner to speak. And therefore, though ecclesias

tical men ought to learn what they are to teach, and

to get the faculty of speaking j yet when the hour

of speaking comes, they should imagine that what

our Lord says,"2 belongs to every good soul : " Take

no thought how or what ye shall speak, for it shall

be given to you in that hour what ye shall speak :

for it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your

Father that speaketh in you." If, therefore, th*

Holy Spirit speak in them, who are delivered up to

persecutors for the name of Christ, why should he

not also speak in those who preach Christ to them

that are disposed to learn him? I have related

this passage at length, both because it shows us to

what degree they depended on the Spirit's assistance

in preaching, and also what sort of prayers those

were which they commonly made before sermon ;

viz. not the common prayers of the church, (as

some mistake, who measure all usages of the an

cient church by the customs of the present,) but

these short prayers for the assistance and conduct

of the Spirit, to direct both them and the people in

speaking and hearing. And wherever we meet with

any mention of prayer before sermon, it is to be

understood only of this short sort of prayers, in

ancient writers. Such as that of St Austin's, in

one of his homilies upon the Psalms, which begins

with these words : Attend to the psalm, and the

Lord1" grant us ability to open the mysteries that

are contained in it. He begins another thus : My

lords and brethren, (meaning the bishops then pre

sent,) and the Lord of all by them, have com

manded me to discourse upon this psalm, that you

may understand it,1" so far as the Lord shall grant

us understanding. And may he by your prayers

assist me, that I may speak such things as I ought to

speak, and such as ye ought to hear : that the word

of God may be profitable to us all. In this sense

menti cogitetconvenire quod Dominus ait: Nolite cogitare

quomodo aut quid loquamini ; dabitur enim vobis in ilia hora

quid loquamini : non enim vos estis qui loquimini, sed Spi-

ritus Patris vestri qui loquitur in vobis. Si ergo loquitur in

eis Spiritus Sanctus qui persequentibus traduntur pro Cbristo,

cur non et in eis qui tradunt discentibus Christum P

'" Aug. in Psal. xci. p. 417. Attendite ad psalmum: det

nobis Dominus aperire mysteria qua; hie contincntur.

144 In Psal. cxxxix. Jusserunt domini fratres, et in ipsis

Dominus omnium, ut ipsum psalmum afleram ad vos intelli-

gcndurn, quantum Dominus donat. Adjuvet orationibut

vestris, ut ea dicam quae oportet me dicere et vos audire :

uti omnibus nobis sit utilis sermo Divinus.
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we are to understand St. Chrysostom, when he says,

We must first pray,145 and then preach. So St Paul

does, praying in the prefaces of his Epistles, that the

light of prayer, as the light of a candle, may lead

the way to his discourses. Such is that prayer

which St. Ambrose"* is said to use before his ser

mons : " I beseech thee, 0 Lord, and earnestly en

treat thee, give me a humble knowledge, which

may edify ; give me a meek and prudent eloquence,

which knows not how to be puffed up, or vaunt it

self upon its own worth and endowments above its

brethren. Put into my mouth, I beseech thee, the

word of consolation, and edification, and exhort

ation, that I may be able to exhort those that are

good to go on to greater perfection, and reduce

those that walk perversely to the rule of thy right

eousness, both by my word and by my example.

Let the words which thou givest to thy servant,

be as the sharpest darts and burning arrows, which

may penetrate and inflame the minds of my hearers

to thy fear and love." But this seems rather to

have been a private prayer of St. Ambrose between

God and himself, as Bishop Wettenhal1" and Mr.

Thorndike '" understand it : who yet are mistaken

in one thing, when they suppose that the common

prayers of the church came before the sermon, and

that there were no other prayers before sermon but

those : for nothing is more certain, than that the

common prayers did not begin till the sermon was

ended ; and yet there were such short prayers for

grace and assistance, as we are speaking of, pecu

liarly adapted to the business of preaching and

hearing, and not respecting any other subject. And

sometimes the people's prayers were required to be

joined with them, as appears from that of St. Aus

tin,1" in one of his homilies upon the Psalms,

where he desires the people to assist him with their

prayers to the Lord, that he would grant him ability

to explain the latent mysteries and difficulties of

the Psalms, as well for their sakes as his own. In

Origen's homilies upon Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus,

Numbers, Kings, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and St. Luke,

there are abundance of such short prayers, not

only in the beginning of his discourses, but some

times also in the middle of them, when any more

abstruse passage of Scripture presented itself to

consideration ; and generally in the close he makes

another such short prayer in a few words suitable

to the subject, sometimes praying for himself and

the people, and sometimes exhorting them to pray

for themselves and him. All which being pro

duced at large in a noted book of Mr. Daille's,150 I

shall not think it needful to transcribe them in this

place. But I cannot omit to observe, that as St.

Austin often began his sermon with a short prayer,

so he usually ended it with another of the like na

ture ; the forms of which are some of them now

to be found at the end of several of his homilies.

In some of them"' we have this form at length;

" Let us now turn to the Lord God, our Father Al

mighty, with a pure heart, and give him thanks

with all our might, beseeching his singular clemency,

with our whole soul, that of his good pleasure he

would vouchsafe to hear our prayers ; that he would

drive away the enemy from all our thoughts and

actions by his power ; that he would increase our

faith, govern our minds, grant us spiritual thoughts,

and conduct us to everlasting happiness, through

Jesus Christ his Son, our Lord, who liveth and

reigneth with him in the unity of the Holy Ghost,

one God, world without end. Amen." And in many

other homilies this prayer is referred to as a known

form1" used frequently by him in the close of his

sermons : Conversi ad Dominum, &c. But he some

times varied and shortened this form, as the matter

of his sermon required. Thus in his long sermon

upon the resurrection,"* having said, That the saints

in the next world will keep a perpetual sabbath,

and have nothing to do but to sing hallelujah ;

and applying the words of the psalmist to this pur

pose, " Blessed are they that dwell in thy house, for

they will be always praising thee ; " he concludes

his sermon with this prayer : " Let us turn to the

Lord, and beseech him for ourselves, and all the

people that stand with us in the courts of his house ;

which house may he vouchsafe to preserve and pro

tect, through Jesus Christ his Son our Lord, who

liveth, and reigneth with him, world without end.

Amen." In another of his homilies (a fragment of

which is cited by Sirmond,14* as it is preserved in

Eugippius's collections out of St. Austin's works)

he has another form in these words : " Let us turn

145 Chrys. Horn. 28. de Incomprehensibili Dei Natura, t.

1. p. 363. UpoTepoi/ tiix'l Ka'1 toti \oyov, *c. t. \.

'** Ambros. Orat. ap. Ferrarium de Concionib. Veter. lib.

1. cap. 8. Obsecro Domine, et suppliciter rogo, da mihi

semper humilem scientiaiu, quo? tedificet, da mitissimaiu sa-

pientcm eloquentiam, quae tiesciat innari, et de suis bonis

super fratres extolli, Sec.

'" Wettenhal, Gift of Prayer, chap. 4. p. 116.

,t* Thorndike's Just Weights and Measures, chap. 16.

119 Aug. in Psal. cxlvii. p. 699. Adsit ergo nobis apud

Dominum Deum nostrum iste affectus precum vestrarum :

etsi non propter nos, certe propter vos donare dignetur,

quod hie absconditum latet. Vid. Homil. 50. de Diversis.

Orate ut possimus, &c.

"• Dalla?. de Objecto Cultus Relig. lib. 3. cap. 13.

151 Aug. Serm. 30. de Verb. Dom. t. 10. Et Serm. 102.

de Diversis, et 120. Et Serm. 18. e.i editis a Sirmondo.

'» Aug. de Verb. Dom. 1, 5, 7, 8, 10, 14, 31, 32, 37, 40.

Et passim Hotniliis de Diversis.

>" De Divers. Ser. 121.

,M Fragment. Homil. ex Eugippii Thesauro, lib. 2. cap.

288. ap. Sirmond. Not. in Aug. Homil. 18. a se edit. Au-

distis me, credo, fratres mei, quando dico, conversi ad Do

minum benedicamus nomen ejus, de nobis perseverare in

mandatis suis, ambulare in via cruditionis suoe, placere ilia in

omni opere bono, &c, ne vos sine causa amen subscribatis.
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to the Lord, and bless his name, that we may have

grace to persevere in his commandments, to walk

in the way of his instructions, and please him in

every good work," &c. From all which it is mani

fest, they used such short prayers both in the be

ginning and conclusion of their sermons, and some

times, as occasion required, in the middle of them

also, and that these were distinct from the common

prayers of the church.

.^ Before they began to preach, it was

rD",^x^rSi usi^ also> 'n many places, to use the

!™J™r,;'uh^"£ common salutation, Pax vobit, " Peace

*"* """"• be unto you," or, " The Lord be with

you," which was the usual preface and introduction

to all holy offices, to which the people answered,

"And with thy spirit." This the author of the

Constitutions calls, -rpoaptimv, the salutation, giving

this rule to the bishop newly ordained : After the

reading of the Law, and the Prophets, and the Epis

tles, and the Acts, and the Gospels, let him"* salute

the church, saying, " The grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and the love of God the Tather, and the

fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you all :" and

let all the people answer, " And with thy spirit :"

and after this salutation, utrd rrjv xpoVpijaii', let

him speak to the people the words of exhortation.

And that this author did not impose any new cus

tom upon the church, appears from Chrysostom,

who, in several of his homilies, makes mention of it.

In his third homily upon the Colossians, he says,

The bishop, when he first entered the church, said,

" Peace be unto you all ;" and when he began "* to

preach, " Peace be unto you all." And a little be

fore he says, the bishops used it, lv rale irpoopqmot,

by which he means their sermons, or at least, the

form of salutation itself ushering in the sermon, as

we have seen the author of the Constitutions under

stands it. Chrysostom'5' adds, That the people re

turned the salutation of peace to him that gave it,

saying, " And with thy spirit" In another place

he says, Nothing is comparable to peace and unity :

and for this reason the father, the bishop, when he

enters the church, before he goes up to his throne,

prays for peace to all; and when he rises up to

preach, he does not begin to discourse 1M before he

has given the peace to all. In other places he

opens the reason of this practice, by declaring the

original intent and design of it. For, he says, it

was an ancient custom in the apostles' days, when

the rulers of the church had the gift of inspira

tion, and spake as they were moved by the Holy

Ghost, for the people to say to the preacher,

" Peace be with thy spirit :" therefore, now, when

we begin to preach,11* the people answer, " And with

thy spirit:" showing, that heretofore they spake

not by their own wisdom, but as they were moved

by the Spirit. And though this gift of extraordi

nary inspiration was ceased, yet all preachers still

were presumed to be under the conduct and assist

ance of the Spirit, in a lower degree : and therefore

he says'" in another place, That the Holy Ghost

was in their common father and teacher, meaning

the bishop, when he went up into the episcopal

throne, and gave the peace to them all, and they

with one voice answered, " And with thy spirit."

And this, not only when he went into his throne,

but also when he preached to them, when he

prayed, and when he stood by the holy table to

offer the oblation. And by this we may understand

what Sozomen'8' and others say of Chrysostom

after his return from banishment, that the people

forced him against his will, before he was synodically

reinstated, to go up into the throne, and give them

the peace in the usual form, and preach to them.

Optatus speaks of the same custom in Africa both

in the beginning and end of their sermons. For

he says,,n they used a double salutation ; the bishop

never began to speak to the people, before he had

first saluted them in the name of God. Every

sermon in the church began in the name of God,

and ended in the name of the same God. And by

this he proves, that Macarius, the emperor's officer,

did not take upon him the office of a bishop among

the catholics, as the Donatists falsely objected

against them. For though he spake to the people

in the church, yet it was upon some other business,

and not by way of preaching, which was the office

of bishops, which they always began and ended

with this salutation: but Macarius used no such

salutation ; and from thence he argues that he did

not preach. Bona "* cites also Athanasius's epistle to

Eustathius, where he inveighs against the Arian

bishops, who, in the beginning of their sermons, used

that kind word, " Peace be with you," and yet were

always harassing others, and tragically engaged in

war. But as there is no epistle under that title

among Athanasius's works, I let it rest upon the

credit of our author.

m Constit. lib. 8. cap. 5. 'A<nraira<r8a> o xi'P<TOOT|8ei«

t^v ixxXiiffiap, \iyoiv, ft xaP19 T0" Kupioy, k.t.\.

■* Chrys. Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1338. "Otoi- i/uK^, Xiyu,

tipAtnt iravio, ic.t.X.

*** Ibid. p. 1339. 'AvTt&oirri? t& iiiovri t^v tlpninjv,

CT.X.

*** Horn. 52. in eos qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 713. ' A va-

ffxdt ov trportpov apyirai t^v irpoi v/ias dtoaffKaAtas,

i»t a.9 avaaiv vplv tlpiiifji' itri u£?n«t.

"• Chryt. Horn. 36. in 1 Cor. p. 652.

'" Horn. 36. de Pentecost, t. 5. p. 553.

»' Sozom. lib. 8. cap. la

»•» Optat. lib. 3. ad calcem, lib. 7. p. 112. Episcopalis

tractatus probatur salutatione geminata. Non enim aliquid

incipit episcopuB ad populum dicere, nisi primo in nomine

Dei populum salutaverit. Similes sunt exitus initiis. Om

ni) tractatus in ecclesia a nomine Dei incipitur, et ejusdem

Dei nomine terminatur, &c. It. lib. 3. p. 73. Salutas de

pace, qui non amas.

'** Bona, Rcruin Liturgic. lib. 2. cap. 5. n. 1.
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But I cannot but observe, that

But th. »'«■ of among all the short pravers used by

Art Xaruu before ° . , .

•ermoiu, unknown the ancients before their sermons,

to the ancienU.

there is never any mention of an

Ave Maria, now so common in the practice of the

Romish church. Their addresses were all to God,

and the invocation of the holy Virgin for grace and

assistance before sermons was a thing not thought

of. They who are most concerned to prove its use,

can derive its original no higher than the beginning

of the fifteenth century. For Ferrarius"" ingenu

ously confesses, that Vincentius Ferrerius was the

first ecclesiastical writer that ever used it before his

sermons. Baronius has not a syllable of its an

tiquity in all his Twelve Centuries ; there being a

perfect silence both among the ancients and all the

ritualists about it, till that Dominican preacher, in

his abundant zeal for the worship of the holy Virgin,

began to use it before his sermons; from whose ex

ample (for he was a celebrated preacher in the age

he lived) it gained such reputation and authority, as

not only to be prefixed before all their sermons, but

to be adapted and joined with the Lord's prayer in

the Roman Breviary. Ferrarius says all he can to

justify a novelty ; but nothing can clear this hyper-

dulia of idolatry; and he might have spared his

censure of Erasmus, who says a witty thing upon

it, That their preachers were used to invoke the

virgin mother in the beginning of their discourses,

as the heathen poets were used to do their muses :

for Epiphanius would have said much severer things

against it, had he had the like occasion given him

to inveigh against this idolatry, as he had to censure

that of the Collyridians : but then this idolatry was

confined to the weaker sex, and had not yet made

its way into the pulpits, or any part of the liturgy

of the ancient church, when preachers were used to

pray for grace and assistance only from Him, who is

the proper donor of it

I observe further, that as their ser-

soinctinin their mons were thus usually prefaced with
■ertnotu were pre- * K

fcced with • bene- a short prayer, so they were some

times introduced with a short form of

benediction. This seems to have been peculiar to

times of calamity and distress, or to happy deliver

ances out of them. There are instances of both

kinds in Chrysostom's sermons to the people of An-

tioch, when they were under apprehensions of being

destroyed by the emperor's displeasure. His fourth

sermon begins thus: Blessed be God, who hath

comforted your sorrowful souls, and comforted your

wavering minds. His eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

and twentieth homilies, begin much after the same

manner. And his homily after his return from

banishment,1® is thus prefaced : What shall I say ?

What shall I speak ? Blessed be God. This was

the word which I spake when I went away ; and

this I repeat now at my return. And this he tells

them he did after the example of Job, who, in ad

versity, as well as prosperity, said always, " Blessed

be the name of the Lord."

It appears further from those homi

lies,"6 and several others both in him sometime.Pre«ch.
, ed without any test,

and other writers, that they sometimes »ndeometiir,e.upoti
J more teste than one.

preached without any text ; only treat

ing of such matters as they thought most proper for

the occasion. But most commonly they took their

text out of some paragraph of the Psalms or lessons,

as they were read. And sometimes they so ordered

the matter, as to preach upon the Psalm, the Epis

tle, and Gospel, all together, when they were either

accidentally, or by their own appointment, upon the

same subject Thus St Austin preached upon the

subject of praise and thanksgiving out of the Epis

tle, the Psalm, and the Gospel together,'" because

they had all something relating to his subject. But

they never showed so little reverence for Scripture,

as to choose their text out of Aristotle's Ethics, as

Sixtinus Amama" tells us one of the Romish

preachers did at Paris, in the hearing of Melancthon.

Neither did they entertain their au- j^ 1&

ditory with light and ludicrous mat- ^tooT"^-"

tere, or fabulous and romantic stories, *" "*"**•

such as those with which preaching so much abound

ed in the age before the Reformation ; of which

Erasmus,1" and Faber,"0 and Hottinger,1" and many

other learned men, have made so great and so just

complaints. There is one instance given by Hot

tinger, out of one of their authentic books of homi

lies, which, for its singular vanity, and to show the

difference between the ancient and the modern way

of edifying a popular auditory, I shall here tran

scribe out of him, as he relates it in his history.

He says, in a book of sermons "' composed by the

Theological Faculty of Vienna, anno 1430, which

was read in their monasteries and their churches,

this ridiculous story is told, to recommend their

relics to the people : That the thirty pieces of gold

(though the Scripture calls them silver) which Ju

das had for betraying his Master, were coined by

1M Ferrar. de Ritu Condon, lib. 1. cap. 11. p. 30.

"* Chrys. Homil. post Reditum, t. 2.

'" Ibid. Horn. 3, 4, 5, 6. ad Popul. Antioch.

"" Aug. de Verbis Apost. Serm. 10. t. 10. p. 112. Has tres

lectioucs, quantum pro tempore possumus, pertractemus, di-

centes pauca de singulis, et quantum couari possumus, adju-

vante Domino, non in aliqua earum immorautes, &c.

'" Sixtin. Amama, Oral, de Barbaric. Cited by Mr. Sel

ler, Life of Justin Martyr, p. 123.

Ifl* Krasm. Morias Encomium, p. 176, &c.

170 Joannes Faber, Declamat. de Humanee Vita) miseria,

ap. Hottinger. Hist. Ectl. Saacul. 16. par. 4. p. 1271.

1,1 Hottinger. 16. Saecul. par. 3. p. 263, &c.

m Id. Saecul. 15. p. 63. St. Bernard's censure of such

trifles is, Inter seculares nugoo, nug.c sunt : in ore sacerdotia

blaspbemiee. De Consider, lib. 2. cap. 13.
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Terah, Abraham's father ; who was a famous arti

ficer under King Nimrod ; that he gave them to his

son Abraham ; that Abraham therewith purchased

the field of Ephron the Hittite ; from whence they

came into the hands of the Ishmaelites, who there

with bought Joseph, when his brethren 6old him

into Egypt; that Joseph's brethren paid them to

Joseph, when they went to buy corn in Egypt, and

so they came into the king of Egypt's treasury ; that

hence they Were given to Moses, when the king of

Egypt sent him with an army to subdue Ethiopia ;

that Moses upon this occasion gave them as a dowry

to the queen of Shebaj and the Ethiopian queen

afterward made a present of them to King Solomon ;

who put them into the treasury, where they con

tinued, till Nebuchadnezzar, among the spoil, seized

them in the devastation of Jerusalem; Nebuchad

nezzar, having an Arabian king among his auxilia

ries, made a present of them unto him ; and of him

sprang one of those Eastern kings, who came to

worship Christ at his birth, and made a present of

them to the Virgin Mary ; and the Virgin, when

she presented her Son in the temple, made them

an offering for her purification. So this very silver

(which was gold before) was the price which Judas

had for betraying his Master. And these silver

pieces are there said to be dispersed over all the

world, and kept as sacred relics, one of which in

gold, as big as an English noble, is showed at Rome

in the entrance of St. Peter's church. One would

hardly believe, that such absurd and ridiculous fic

tions should have been authorized from the pulpit

among the rules of eternal life, had not undeniable

proof been often made,"* that their breviaries and

legends, as well as sermons, before the Reformation,

were stuffed with such fables ; though, I believe,

this story outdoes any in the Golden Legend, (of

which Ludovicus Vives ra and Melchior Canus '"

so much complain,) and Jacobus de Voragine was

but an ass to these men for invention. Now, let us

see how the ancient way of preaching differed from

this.. Justin Martyr makes it a plain, but a very

edifying way of instruction. For he says, When

the writings of the apostles and prophets were read,

the bishop made a discourse to exhort and excite

the people to imitate and transcribe into their prac

tice the good"' things they had heard read out of

them. Their subjects, as Gregory Nazianzen '" de

scribes the choice of them, were commonly such as

these : of the world's creation, and the soul of man ;

of angels, as well those that kept, as those that lost

m See Patrick's Devotions of the Roui. Church. Loud.

1674. 8vo.

m Lod. Vives de Tradend. Disciplinia, lib. 5. p. 360.

"* Canus, Loci Theolog. lib. 11. cap. 6. p. 553.

"• Justin. Apel. 2. p. 98. m Naz. Orat. 1. de Fuga, p. 15.

CT Chrys. Horn. W. de Baptismo Christi, t. 1. p. 309.

"» Aug. de Doctrina Christ, lib. 4. cap. I.

their first integrity ; of Providence, and its wise laws

and constitutions ; of the formation of man, and his

restoration ; of the two covenants, the types of the

old, and the antitypes of the new j of Christ's first

and second coming ; of his incarnation and passion ;

of the general resurrection and end of the world j

of the day of judgment, and the rewards of the just,

and the punishment of the wicked ; and above all,

of the doctrine of the Trinity, which was the prin

cipal article of the Christian faith. In like manner

Chrysostom puts his auditors"8 in mind of what

matters he had used to preach to them : of the na

ture of the soul, of the fabric of the body, of the

state of immortality, of the kingdom of heaven and

the torments of hell ; of the long-suffering of God,

and the methods of pardon ; of the powers of re

pentance, of baptism, and the forgiveness of sins ;

of the creation of the superior and inferior world ;

of the nature of men and angels j of the subtlety of

Satan, and his methods and policies ; of the differ

ent opinions of the Christian world ; of the true

faith, and the gangrene of heresies, and other such

mysteries, which it behoves a Christian to be ac

quainted with.

And as they were thus careful in ....
J S«L 19.

the choice of their subjects, so they w,*"^'^hJ^°*

were no less careful to put their well- "jL^of'u,*

chosen matter into the most useful J5t,7p!«i!a?1nd

and pleasing dress; that they might

answer the true ends of Christian oratory, and, as

the wise man words it, make their apples of gold

appear the more beautiful by being set in pictures

of silver. The design of Christian oratory, as St

Austin "* observes, is, either to instruct men in the

truth, or to refute their errors, or to persuade them

to the practice of holiness and virtue, and dissuade

them from the contrary vices. The first of these

requires plain narration ; the second, strength of

argument and ratiocination ; and the third, the art

and power of moving the mind and affections. And

in doing each of these, the Christian orator, as he

never speaks any thing but what is holy, just, and

good, so he endeavours to speak these in such a

manner, as that he may be heard with understand

ing, with pleasure, and with obedience,180 as the

chief thing of all. That he may be heard with un

derstanding, he speaks every thing with a natural

plainness and perspicuity, and also a regard to

men's capacities and apprehensions. He reckons

the greatest oratory of no use, if it cannot be under

stood : For what signifies a golden key,"1 if it can-

lu Ibid. cap. 15. Agit noster eloquens, cum et justa, et

sancta et bona dicit (neque enim alia debet dicere) : agit

ergo quantum potest, cum ista dicit, ut intelligenter, ut li-

benter, ut obedienter audiatur.

1,1 Ibid. cap. 11. Quid enim prodest clavis aurea, si ape-

rire quod volumus non potest? Aut quid obest lignea, si hoc

potest, quando nihil quscrimus, nisi patere quod clausum est ?

3 A 1
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not open what we intend ? A wooden key is of

more use, if it will answer the true design of a key,

which is only to open what is locked up and shut

before. Therefore the Christian orator labours

chiefly at perspicuity in his speech, never thinking

he has done justice to any truth by his eloquence,

unless he has also delivered it with a sufficient

evidence to men of reasonable capacities and com

prehensions. There are some things, which are un

intelligible in their own nature, or not to be under

stood by the ordinary sort of men, though they be

spoken with never so much plainness of the orator ;

and therefore such things are seldom or never, with

out great necessity, to be handled in a popular™*

audience. For the same reason, he that studies

perspicuity and evidence, will sometimes neglect

rhetorical expressions, and not regard how sonorous,

but how significant his words are, to intimate and

declare his sense to the minds of his hearers. For

there is a dUigens negligentia, a useful negligence,

proper in this case to ecclesiastical teachers, who

must sometimes condescend to improprieties of

speech, when they cannot speak otherwise to the

apprehensions of the vulgar. As he notes, that they

were used to say ossum, instead of os, to distinguish

a mouth from a bone in Africa, to comply with the

understandings'" of their hearers. For what ad

vantage is there in purity of speech, when the hearer

understands it not, seeing there is no occasion at all

of speaking, if they, for whose sake we speak to be

understood, apprehend not what we say ? And for

this reason, I doubt not, there are so many African

isms, or idioms of the African tongue, in St Austin,

because he thought it more commendable sometimes

to deviate a little from the strict grammatical purity

and propriety of the Latin tongue, than not be un

derstood by his hearers. This was a laudable con

descension in every respect, and much valued by the

ancients, who thought it the first office of a preacher,

to speak always to the capacity and understanding

of his bearers. It is this which Nazianzen '*' so

highly commends in Athanasius, that he tempered

his style according to the difference of his auditory :

he condescended to speak to mean capacities in a

lower way, whilst to the acute, his words and no

tions were more sublime. And there was but one

case in which they affected to speak any thing dark

ly and obscurely, and that was when they preached

in a mixed auditory, where the catechumens were

present, from whom they purposely intended to con

ceal the profounder knowledge of some of the Chris

tian mysteries for a time, and therefore they usually

spake of them in a covert way, with an ioamv o! fu-

/iiiij/iei'oi, The initiated know what we mean, as

being well understood by them, though they spake

only by hints and dark terms upon the account of

the catechumens : of the reasons of which discipline

and practice, I have spoken largely heretofore,1*4

and therefore need say no more of it in this place.

The next thing which St. Austin commends in

his Christian Orator, is, that he labours to be heard

with pleasure. Ut inUUigenter, ut libenter. For

though a plain declaration of truth may satisfy those

who regard nothing but truth ; yet the greater part

of men love sweetness and ornament of speech :

and therefore, if it be unpleasant, the benefit of it

will reach but very few, who are desirous to hear

what they ought to learn, though it be in a mean

and uncomely "* dress : but the generality of men

are not pleased with this : some similitude be

tween eating and speaking : and therefore, because

weak stomachs cannot relish their most necessary

food, without which they cannot live, their food is

to be seasoned to make it pleasant for them. Upon

this account he commends the saying of an ancient

orator, who said truly, That an orator "" ought 60

to speak, as not only to teach and instruct, but also

to delight and move. And some hearers are to be

induced to hear by the pleasure of a discourse, which

arises from the sweetness, and beauties, and orna

ments of it. St. Chrysostom inculcates the same

rule, in describing the office of a bishop, whose

task, he says, was something the more difficult upon

this account,188 because men had generally nice and

delicate palates, and were inclined to hear sermons

as they heard plays, rather for pleasure than profit :

which added to the preacher's study and labour ;

who, though he was to contemn both popular ap

plause and censure, yet was he also to have such a

regard to his auditory, as that they might hear him

with pleasure, to their edification and advantage. It

was not required, indeed, that every preacher should

speak with the smoothness of Isocrates, or the lofti

ness of Demosthenes, or the majesty of Thucydides,

or the sublimity of Plato, as the same St Chrysos

tom1" words it Lower degrees of eloquence, says

St. Austin, would please a Christian auditory, pro

vided he had a decent regard to the common rules

of eloquence, to say nothingobtuse, deformiter, frigide,

nothing that was blunt, nothing that was indecent

m Aug. de Doctrina Christ, lib. 4. cap. 9.

ln Ibid. cap. 10. Cur pietatis doctorem pigeat imperitis

loquentem ossum potius quam os dicere, &c.

'*• Nai. Orat. 21. de Laud. Athan. p. 396.

>•» Book X. chap. 5.

"• Aug. de Doctriu. Christ, lib. 4. cap. 11. Si fiat insua-

viter, ad paucos quidem studiosissimos suus pervenit frtic-

tus, qui ea quae discenda sunt, quamvis abjecte inculteque

dicautur, scire desiderant. Sed quoniam inter se habent

nonnullam similitudinem vescentes atque dicentes, propter

fastidia plurimorum etiam ipsa sine quibus vivi non potest,

alinienta condieoda sunt.

"" Aug. ibid. cap. 12. Dixit ergo quidam eloquens, et

verum dixit, ita dicere debere eloquentem, ut doceat, ut de-

lectet, ut flectat.—Ut teneatur ad audiendum, delectandus

est auditor : et delectatur, si suaviter loquaris.

1W Cbrys. de Sacerdotio, lib. 5. cap. 1.

*■ Chrys. ibid. lib. 4. cap. 6.
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or unbecoming, nothing that was cold or languid ;

but every thing acute, ornate, vehementer, with sharp

ness, and handsomeness, and force : which are St

Austin's rules in this very case.™* Or if men could

not attain to this perfection of exotic eloquence,

yet there was a manly and majestic eloquence, an

art of speaking wisely, which no one could fail of,

that would diligently study the Holy Scriptures.

For there the subject is not only great and Divine,

but the diction also eloquent and beautiful, as St.

Austin shows in several instances out of the apos

tles and prophets ; "' the style not glittering with

sallies, and flashes of juvenile wit, (which would not

become a manly eloquence,) but altogether agree

able to the dignity and authority of the persons

who were the inspired authors of it ; who spake

with an eloquence becoming both themselves and

their subjects ; such as is no ways inferior to the

eloquence many times of the greatest masters and

pretenders to it, and for its wisdom (which is the

most true divine eloquence) far exceeds them.

They therefore who were well versed both in the

phrase and sense of the Scriptures, and knew how

to make a proper use and application of them, could

never want true eloquence to recommend their dis

courses with pleasure to their hearers. And, in

deed, the very custom of applauding the preachers

publicly in the church (of which more by and by)

is a certain evidence that they were commonly

heard with pleasure.

The last thing which St Austin commends in

the Christian orator, is, that he endeavours to be

heard obedienter ; that is, speaks to the conviction

and persuasion of his hearers ; convincing their

judgments by sound and solid reasonings ; and

raising the affections, and drawing them into com

pliance, by such motives, and methods, and ad

dresses, as are proper to work upon the several

passions of human nature, and bend and subdue

the will, and lead it captive into the obedience of

faith. When the sacred orator has done this, he is

at his utmost height : then he leads his hearers, as

it were, willingly in triumph, having gained a com

plete and pleasing victory over them. For, as St.

Austin again observes, till men are wrought into

compliance and obedience by the orator, they are

not properly conquered by him. For they may be

taught m and pleased, and yet yield no compliance

or practical assent j without which, the two former

are of no advantage: but when his oratory has

gained their wills, it has then subdued all opposition,

and gotten a complete victory. Now, this is done,

as St Austin there goes on to intimate, when the

orator can bring men to love what he promises, to

fear what he threatens, to hate what he rebukes, to

embrace what he commends, to sorrow for what

he aggravates as sorrowful, to rejoice at what he

amplifies as matter of rejoicing, to commiserate

those whom he represents before their eyes as ob

jects of compassion, to avoid and fly from those

whom he brands and stigmatizes as dangerous per

sons, and gives them terrible apprehensions of, as

men with whom it is not safe to converse; and

whatever else may be done by force of grand

eloquence, to move the minds of the hearers, not to

know what they are to do, but to do what they

already know to be their duty to do. This he

calls by the name of grandis eloquentia, et gravis,1"

grand and grave eloquence ; and opposes it to what

he calls spumeus verborum ambitus, that light and

frothy sort of eloquence, which consists only in a

jingling multiplicity of words, which does not be

come any subject, much less the gravity of a Chris

tian discourse upon the weightiest and most serious

of all subjects, where nothing is said but what is

great, as having no regard to the affairs of this

temporal life, but to the things of eternal happi

ness and eternal misery. For, if a Christian orator

speaks of temporal things, though they be small in

themselves, yet they are great in his way of hand

ling them ; because he treats of them with respect

to justice, and charity, and piety in the use of

them, which are great things in the smallest mat

ters. As when the apostle speaks of going to law

for pecuniary matters, 1 Cor. vi. 1, &c, he uses all

the force of grand eloquence, raising his indignation

correcting, upbraiding, rebuking, threatening, and

showing the concern of his soul by sharpening his

style into the utmost keenness and quickness of ex

pression ; not because secular affairs deserved all

this, but for the sake of justice, charity, and piety,

that were so deeply concerned in them. Thus he

observes again,1*' That a cup of cold water is but a

small thing in itself, but it was great in our Lord's

mouth, when he said, He that gives it to a disciple,

shall not lose his reward. He adds, That he him

self once spake so movingly and affectionately, by

the help of God, upon that subject to the people,

that out of that cold water there arose a flame,

which warmed the cold hearts of men, and inflamed

them to do works of mercy in hopes of a heavenly

reward. But he observes further, That although a

preacher upon this account ought never to speak

but of great things, yet he is not always obliged to

■• Aug. de Doct. Christ lib. 4. cap. 5. Cum alii faciant

obtuse, deformiter, frigide; alii acute, ornate, vehementer;

ilium ad hoc opus jam oportet accedere, qui potest dispu-

tare vel dicere sapienter, etiamsi non potest eloquenter

Sapienter autem dicit homo tanto magis vel minus, quanto

in Scripturu Sanctis magis minusve profecit.

1,1 Ibid. cap. 6 et 7.

m Ibid. cap. 12. Ideo autem victories est flectere, quia

fieri potest ut doceatur, et delectetur, et non assentiatur.

Quid autem ilia duo proderint, si desit hoc tertium ?

'■ Ibid. cap. 13 et 14.

'" Ibid. cap. 18.
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to this granditer, in the way of vehement and grand

eloquence, or the elated and lofty style ; but when

he speaks only to inform the judgment,1" the sub-

miss or low style is to be used, as more proper for

doctrinal instruction ; and the temperate or middle

style, when he speaks to praise or dispraise; but

when any thing is to be done, and they to whom he

speaks are unwilling to do it when they ought to

do it, then those things which are great in them

selves, are to be spoken granditer, in a grand and

vehement style, ot in such a way as is proper to in

cline and bend the wills of the hearers. And some

times every one of these three ways is used about

the same subject; the submiss style, when any

doctrine is delivered about it ; the temperate style,

when any commendation is to be given to it ; and

the grand style, when the mind that is averse from

its duty, is to be converted and forcibly induced to

practise it. Thus ; if a man is discoursing concern

ing God; to show the unity of the Trinity, he

ought only to reason in the submiss and plain way,

that what is difficult to be conceived, may be un

derstood, as far as men are capable of understanding

it Here is no ornament required, but only plain

documents and instruction. But when God is to be

praised, either in himself or his works, then there

is a fair occasion for beautiful and splendid oratory,

to extol him whom no man can sufficiently praise.

And, again, if his worship be neglected, or other

things be taken in to rival him in his worship,

whether they be idols, or devils, or any other crea

ture, then the evil of the practice is to be aggra

vated with all the grandeur and vehemence of

oratory, to dissuade and turn men from it. And he

gives us several instances of all the three kinds,

both out of Scripture and the ancient writers,

Cyprian and Ambrose, assuring us in the end, That

what he had said of those two, might be found in

the writings and discourses of other ecclesiastical

men,1" who treated always of weighty subjects in a

proper manner, that is, as the matter required, with

perspicuity and acuteness, with ornament and beauty,

with ardency and grandeur in their applications.

So that if we will take St. Austin's character of

the ancient preachers, it was, in short, this ; That

their discourses were always upon weighty and hea

venly matters, and their style answerable to the

subject, that is, plain, elegant, majestic, and nervous ;

fitly adapted to instruct, to delight and charm, and

to convince and persuade their hearers. And if

their method was different from ours, or not so ex

act, and visible to the hearers, that must be imputed

to custom and the times they lived in ; for every

age has its peculiarities and proper taste of things ;

and though I believe the modern way of methodiz

ing sermons to be most useful to the hearers, yet if

the question were to be determined by the rules and

practice of the most famous orators, whether an

open or a concealed method were fittest to be chosen,

the judgment and decision would fall upon the side

of the ancients. However, if they failed in this,

they made it up in other excellencies, by their per

spicuity and clearness, their elegancy and fineness,

their sublimity of thought and expression, and above

all, by the flaming piety of their lives, corresponding

to their doctrine, and giving the greatest force and

energy to all their discourses. For, as St Austin

truly observes in the last place,1" The life of the

preacher has more weight in it, than the greatest

grandeur and force of eloquence, to induce his hear

ers to obedience ; for he that preaches wisely and

eloquently, but lives wickedly, may edify some who

are desirous to learn and observe the commands of

Christ ; as many will learn from the scribes and the

Pharisees, who sit in Moses's chair, and say, and

do not ; but he that lives as he speaks, will advan

tage abundance more. For men are very apt to ask

this question, Quod mihipreeeipis, cur ipse non facts f

Why dost not thou do that which thou commandest

me to do ? and so it comes to pass, that they will

not obediently hear him, who does not hear himself,

but contemn both the word of God and the preacher

together. But he whose life is unblamable, his

very example is grand oratory, and his form of liv

ing an eloquent discourse, copia dicendiforma viren-

di.m And by these methods, what by their oratory,

what by their example, the ancients gained so much

upon their hearers, as often to receive their public

acclamations, and hear their groanings, and see

their tears, and, what was most delightful of all,

found the happy effects of their labour in their holy

obedience and sincere conversion. Butof these, more

presently, when we come to the hearers, havingmade

two or three remarks more concerning the preachers.

And among these, I must observe

one thing .negatively, that it was no n,.?^ ™ no
- , . . part of the indrot

part of the ancient oratory to raise oratory to •«, u»
pasMOHt by fFt'^ticLi-

the affections of their hearers, either »•*»» «;J »«in
imago of things.

by gesticulations, or the use of exter

nal shows and representations of things in their

m Aug. de Doct. Christ, lib. 4. cap. 19. Et tamen cum

doctor iste debeat rerum dictor ease magnarum, non semper

eas debet granditer dicere; sed 6ubmisse, cum aliquid do-

cetur; temperate, cum aliquid vituperatur sive laudalur.

Cum vero aliquid agendum est, et ad eos loquitur, qui hoc

agere debent, nee tamen volunt, tunc ca qufe magna sunt,

dicenda sunt granditer, et ad flectendos animos congruenter.

'"* Ibid. cap. 21. In his auteui, quos duos ex omnibus

proponere volui, et in aliis ecclesiasticis viris, et bona et

bene, id est sicut res postulat, acute, ornate, ardenterque

dicentibus, per multa eorum scripta vcl dicta possunt hsec

tria genera reperiri, et assidua lectione vel auditione, ad-

mi.xta etiam exercitatione, studentibus inolescere.

m Ibid. cap. 27. Habct autem ut obedienter audiatur

quantacuuquc granditate dictiimis majus pondus vita dicea-

tis, &.C '" Ibid. cap. 29.
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sermons, as is now very common in the Romish

church, especially when they preach upon our

Saviour's passion, to produce a cross, and the image

of Christ bound to a pillar, and whip it to death,

and show the nails, and tear a veil, and many

other the like things to create sorrow in their hear

ers. Ferrarius '" owns there was no such practice

among the ancients, and confesses, that except

it be done very appositely and prudently, it is

more apt to excite laughter than sorrow. And

which of the two it oftener produces, is easy to guess,

as well from the nature of the thing, as the com

plaints of wise men against it What Ferrarius

produces out of Chrysostom,*** bidding the people

take St John Baptist's head into their hands, and

carry it home with them, and hear it speak, is no

thing to the purpose j for this is only a rhetorical

scheme, made up of two usual figures among ora

tors, an hypotyposis and prosopopoeia, that is, a lively

description of a thing, and an introduction of a per

son speaking ; which are figures that have a mighty

influence upon the mind to raise in it a just con

cern, but are no precedents for such practices as

rather incline men to ridicule and laughter, ofwhich

there is no footstep in the ancient oratory of the

church.

Next to the matter and style of their

a tiu fenVk of sermons, the question may be asked
their

concerning the length of them. Fer

rarius"1 and some others are very positive, that

they were generally an hour long : but Ferrarius is

at a loss to tell by what instrument they measured

their hour; for he will not venture to affirm, that

they preached as the old Greek and Roman orators

declaimed, by an hour glass ; which yet he might

have said with as much truth, as that all their ser

mons were an hour long, from no better proof, than

their mentioning sometimes the hour of preaching,

which signifies no more than the time in general, as,

" the hour of temptation,"and " the hour cometh,"and

" my hour is not yet come," are often used in Scrip

ture. It is a more just and pertinent observation

of Bishop Wettenhal's,M That their sermons were

often very short : there are many in St. Austin's

tenth tome, which a man may pronounce distinctly

and deliver decently in eight minutes, and some

almost in half the time : and such are many of

those of Leo, Chrysologus, Maximus, Csesarius Are-

latensis, and other Latin fathers. Some of St Aus

tin's are much longer, and so are the greater part of

Chrysostom's, Nazianzen's, Nyssen's, and Basil's;

but scarce any of them would last an hour, and

many not half the time : and when it is considered,

that they had many times two or three sermons at

once, as I have showed it was very usual in Chry

sostom's church, it would be absurd to think,

that each of them was an hour long, when the

whole service lasted not above two hours in the

whole; as Chrysostom208 often declares in his ser

mons, making that an argument to the people, why

they should cheerfully attend Divine service, since

of seven days in the week God had only reserved

one to himself, and on that day exacted no more

than two hours, like the widow's two mites, to be

spent on his service.

It may be inquired further, Whe

ther all preachers were obliged to de- whether rt^
. . . mftn wu obliged to

hver their own compositions, or were pi~chimowncom.
K po.it ion, or the tao-

at liberty to use the compositions of ™',^l£!d''b",0r3X"

others ? To this it has been already

answered in some measure, that the homilies of

famous preachers, such as Chrysostom and Ephrem

Cyrus, were often read instead of other sermons

from the pulpit in many churches. And Mabillon

says,"4 those of Csesarius Arelatensis were read in

the French churches ; where also deacons were

authorized by the council of Vaison,201 in cases of

necessity, when the preaching presbyter was dis

abled, to read the homilies of the ancient fathers in

country churches. Neither was this only the prac

tice of deacons, but bishops sometimes also did the

same. For Gennadius says,"* Cyril of Alexandria

composed many homilies, which the Grecian bishops

committed to memory, in order to preach them. He

says the same of Salvian,*" the eloquent presbyter

of Marseilles, that he wrote many homilies for

bishops, homilias episcopis factas multas, which Fer

rarius"* and Dr. Cave understand, not of homilies

made before bishops, but for their use : whence he

is also styled by Gennadius in the same place, epis-

coporum maguter, the teacher or master of bishops,

because they preached the eloquent homilies which

he composed. Ferrarius and Sirmondus20" observe

the same of some of the dictiones sacra, or sermons

of Ennodius, which are said to be written by him,

and spoken by others : Honoratus, bishop of Nova-

ria, is named for one. St Austin more particularly

considers this question, and makes a case of con

science of it. For having laid down all the rules of

Christian oratory for those who had ability to com-

■*• Ferrar. de Ritu Concion. lib. 1. cap. 31.

■• Chrys. Horn. 14. ad. Pop. Antioch. p. 177.

m Ferrar. de Ritu Concion. lib. 1. cap. 33.

'•■ Wettenhal's Gift of Preaching, chap. 2. p. 666.

"• Chrys. Horn. 48. de Inscript. Altaris, t. 5. jp. 648. Horn.

SO. de Ut'il. Lection. Script, ibid. p. 676. Horn. 24. de Bapt.

Christi, t. 1. p. 309.

»• Mabil. de Liturg. Gallican. lib. 2. p. 99.

*• Cone. Vasens. 2. can. 2.

308 Gennad. de Scriptor. cap. 57. Ilomilias etiam com-

posuit plurimas, qua: ad declamandum Grsecim episcopis

commendantur.

*" Gennad. ibid. cap. 67.

**• Ferrar. de Ritu Concion. lib. 2. cap. 7. Cave, Hist.

Literar. vol. 1. p. 346. Du Pin, Centur. 5. p. 146.

'■"" Sirmond. Not. in Bnnodium. Dictio 2. niissa Honora-

to in Dedicatione Basilica), &c.
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pose, he at last confesses, there were some who,

though they could speak well, were not able to in

vent and compose a handsome discourse of their

own: and he does not severely condemn them, or

with a magisterial air debar them from preaching,

but with a great deal of tenderness says favourably

in their case,” that if they take that which was

elegantly and wisely written by others, and commit

it to memory, and preach it to the people, if they

are called to that office, they are not to be blamed

as doing an ill thing. For by this means there are

many preachers of truth, which is very useful, and

not many masters, whilst they all speak things of

the one true Master, and there are no schisms among

them. Neither ought such men to be deterred by

the words of the prophet Jeremiah, (chap. xxiii.30)

by whom God rebukes those who steal his words

every one from his neighbour. For they which steal,

take away that which they have no right or pro

perty in: which cannot be said of those who obey

the word of God, but rather belongs to those who

speak well and live ill. From whence he concludes,

it is very lawful for a man to preach the composi

tion of other more eloquent men, provided he com

pose his own life answerable to God's word, and

earnestly pray to God, that he would make his word

in his mouth edifying to others.

I must note also, that they always
Sect. 23. -

...: concluded their sermons, as we now

#* * do, with a doxology to the holy

- Trinity, as may be seen not only in

the sermons of St. Austin, Chrysostom, Basil, Leo,

Fulgentius, and others, who lived after Arius broach

ed his heresy against the Divinity of our Saviour;

but also in those of Origen, and others who lived

before, such as Dionysius of Alexandria, and the

rest that are mentioned by St. Basil, who had seen

their homilies, out of which he wrote a vindication”

of that ancient form against some, who pretended

to charge him with innovation for using a form,

which, he says, the ancients had always used be

fore him.

There are some other incidental

: things taken notice of by Ferrarius,

# * ** which are either very minute in them

selves, or are more proper to be spoken

of in other places; such as the deacon's causing si

lence to be made before sermons; and the preacher's

reading his text over again after the readers; and

his appointing lessons to be read agreeable to his

subject; and giving notice of them the week before

to the people; as also the reading of the Acts of

the Martyrs before sermon upon their proper festi

vals; the giving notice of Easter and Lent on the

day of Epiphany in their sermons; the notification

of vigils, and fasts, and festivals, and appointing

collections for the poor; preaching covertly of the

mysteries of religion before the catechumens; com

plimenting the bishops that were present, in their

sermons; the distinction of places for the hearers;

the usual appellations of love and respect that were

given them; the usual place of the sermon, some

eminency in the church, the ambo or reading-desk,

or else the bishop's throne, or the steps of the altar;

the usual days of preaching, the Lord's day, the

Saturday or sabbath, the vigils and festivals, the

anniversaries of bishops' consecrations, and dedica

tion of churches; with some other things of the

like nature, some of which are so minute, that they

are scarce worth the reader's notice; and others, that

are more material, are accounted for and explained

in other parts of this work. I shall, therefore, speak

of one thing more relating to the preachers; which

is, of the posture in which their sermons were de

livered. The general received custom now is, for

the preacher to stand, and the people to sit; but

the ancient custom was usually the reverse of this;

for the preacher commonly delivered his sermon

sitting, and the people heard it standing; though

there was no certain rule about this, but the custom

varied in several churches. In Africa the preacher

commonly sat, as appears from that of Optatus”

to the Donatist bishops: When God reproves a sin

ner, and rebukes him that sits, the admonition is

specially directed unto you; for the people have not

liberty to sit in the church. He says this upon

occasion of those words of the psalmist, “Thou

sattest and spakest against thine own mother's

son.” St. Austin, in like manner, speaks of his own

preaching sitting: Why do I sit here? Why do I

live, but with this intention,” that I may live with

Christ? And again,” That I may not detain you,

especially considering that I speak sitting, and ye

labour standing. And he intimates, that in some

churches” sitting was allowed both to the preacher

and the people. St. Chrysostom also" speaks of

* Aug. de Doctrin. Christ. lib. 4. cap. 29. Sunt sane

quidam, qui bene pronunciare possunt, quid autem pronun

cient excogitare non possunt. Quod siab aliis sumunt elo

quenter sapienterque conscriptum, memoriaeque commen

dent, atque ad populum proferant, si eam personam gerunt,

non improbe faciunt, &c.

* Basil. de Spir. Sancto, cap. 29.

* Optat lib. 4. p. 78. Dum peccatorem arguit, et se

dentem increpat Deus, specialiter ad vos dictum esse con

stat, non ad populum, qui in ecclesia sedendi non habent

licentiam.

* Aug. Hom. 28. ex 50 t. 10. p. 179. Quare loquor ?

Quare hic sedeo? Quare vivo, nisi hac intentione, ut cum

Christo simul vivamus *

* Hom. 49 de Diversis. Ut ergo vos non diu teneam,

praesertim quia ego sedens loquor, vos stando laboratis.

* Aug. de Catechizandis Rudibus, cap. 13. t. 4. p. 300.

Longe consultius in quibusdam ecclesiis transmarinis non

solum antistites sedentes loquuntur, sed ipsi etiam populo

sedilia subjacent.

* Chrys. Hom. 1. de Poenit. t. 1. p. 662.
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his own sitting when he preached. And this he

did usually in the ambo, or reading-desk, where he

sat when he preached that famous sermon upon

Eutropius, when he fled to take sanctuary in the

church," and lay trembling before the altar, as all

the historians informus. GregoryNyssen speaksalso

of himself as sitting when he preached, and rising up

to prayer” in the conclusion. Which is also noted

by Justin Martyr,” and Origen,” and Athanasius,”

andChrysostom,” whom Ferrariuscites, andremarks

upon them, That their rising up in the close of the

sermon to prayer, implies that they preached sitting

before; which is certainly a very just observation.

Yet, after all, he pretends to assert, That standing

to preach was the more common posture, and that

they never used sitting but only in case of infirmity

or old age: which shows us only how far prejudice

will carry a man, against the clearest evidence, in

favour of a modern custom. The observation made

by the author of the Comments upon St. Paul's

Epistles* under the name of St. Ambrose, has

much more truth and solidity in it, That the Chris

tian bishops used to preach sitting, and that this

custom was taken from the tradition of the syna

gogue: where Ferrarius himself owns, and proves

it to have been the more usual custom for the

scribes and doctors of the law to expound the

Scriptures sitting, though there may be some in

stances to the contrary. Matt. xxiii. 2, it is said,

that “the scribes and Pharisees sat in Moses's

chair." Luke ii. 46, our Saviour was found sitting

and disputing among the doctors in the temple.

Again, chap. iv. 20, after he had stood up to read

the prophet Esaias, he sat down to teach the peo

ple. And chap. v. 3, he sat down and taught the

people out of the ship. John viii. 2, he sat down

and taught the people in the temple. Matt. v. 1,

he sat and taught his disciples in the mountain.

And Matt. xxvi. 55, “I sat daily with you teach

ing in the temple.” This was according to the cus

tum of the Jewish synagogue, which was generally

followed by the Christian church. And the in

stances which Ferrarius brings out of St. Chrysos

tom’s” and St. Austin's homilies” to the contrary,

are rather exceptions to a general rule, than proper

evidences for his own assertion. The matter is not

indeed great in itself, it being a very indifferent

thing, whether a preacher delivers his sermon stand

ing or sitting: but when men are representing an

cient practices, they ought not to make every thing

conform to the customs and model of the present

age, but represent things nakedly as they find them.

We have hitherto considered what

relates to the preachers, and a few ..::

things must be added concerning the £in
hearers. Of whom it has been al

ready observed in the last paragraph, out of Op

tatus and St. Austin, that in the African churches

the people had no licence to sit down, but were

generally obliged to stand to hear the sermon. Fer

rarius” has collected a multitude of testimonies

more out of St. Austin to the same purpose, which

it is needless to relate here. But we may observe,

that the same custom prevailed also in many other

churches. Sidonius Apollinaris speaks of it as

the usage of the Gallican church, in those lines

to Faustus, bishop of Riez, where he speaks of his

preaching from the steps of the altar, the people

standing about him:* Seu te conspicuis gradibus

venerabilis arae concionaturum plebs sedula circum

sistit. Which is further confirmed by a homily,

that used to go under the name of St. Austin,” but

is now more certainly determined by Mabillon and

the Benedictines, in their new edition of St. Austin's

Works, to belong to Caesarius, bishop of Arles, where

he grants an indulgence to such as were diseased

or infirm in their feet, that they should have liberty

to sit, when the passions of the martyrs, or long

lessons, were read, or the sermon was preached:

but to all others, women as well as men, this privi

lege is utterly denied. Which implies, that stand

ing was then the usual posture of the hearers in the

French churches. And that it was usual also in

some of the Greek churches, may be inferred from

that famous story which Eusebius reports of Con

stantine, that when he made a discourse before

him in his own palace, he stood all the time”

with the rest of the hearers: and when Eusebius

"Socrat. lib. 6 cap. 5. Sozom. lib. 8 cap. 5. Cassio

* Hist. Tripartita, lib. 10 cap. 4. Residens super am

bonem, &c.

"Nyssen. Hom.5. de Orat. Dominica, t. 1. p. 761.

*Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97.

.*Orig. Hom. 20 in Num. Hom. 3 in Esai. Hom. 36.

in Luc. Hom. 19. in Jerem. -

"Athan. Hom. de Semente.

** Hom. cont. Haereticos, ap. Ferrarium, lib. 2.

cap. 9.

"Ambros. Com. in 1 Cor. xiv. 29. Hec traditio syna

***, quam nos vult sectari—ut sedentes disputent se

*dignitate in cathedris, &c.

i. Chrys. Hom. 16. ad Pop. Antioch. et Hom. 33 in
att.

*Aug. Ser. 122 de Diversis. Tract. 19. in Joan, et ser.

2. in Psalm. xxxii. ap. Ferrar. lib. 2. cap. 9.

* Ferrar. lib. 2. cap. 15. ex Aug. Tract. 19 et 112 in

Joan. Hom. 28. ex 50. Ser. 49 et 122. de Diversis. Ser. 2.

in Psal. xxxii. et cxlvii. Ser. 20. de Verb. Domini, &c.

* Sidon. Carmen 16 ad Faustum Reiensem.

* Aug. Ser. 26. ex 50 quiest 300 novae editionis. Prop

ter eos qui aut pedibus dolent, aut aliqua corporis inae

qualitate laborant, paterna pietate solicitus consilium dedi,

et quodam modo supplicavi, ut quando aut passiones pro

lixae, aut certe aliquae lectiones longiores leguntur, qui stare

non possunt, humiliter et cum silentio sedentes, attentis

auribus audiant quae leguntur, &c. Ut quando aut lectiones

leguntur, aut verbum Dei praedicatur, nulla (foemina) se in

terram projiciat, nisi forte quam nimium gravis infirmitas

cogit.

* Euseb. de Wit. Constant, lib. 4. cap. 33.
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requested him to sit down in the throne that was

prepared for him, he refused, saying, It was fit that

men should stand to hear discourses of Divine

things. But in the churches of Italy the contrary

custom prevailed : for St. Austin says, in the trans

marine churches (by which he certainly means

those of Italy) it was prudently ordered, that not

only the bishops sat when they preached to the

people, but that the people also had seats to sit

upon, lest any weak person through weariness grow

remiss in his attention,"" or be forced to leave the

assembly. And he thinks it more advisable, that

the same indulgence should be granted, where it

could prudently be done, in African churches. That

it was so in Rome in the time of Justin Martyr,

seems pretty plain from his Second Apology, where

he says,2" That as soon as the bishop's sermon was

ended, they all rose up to prayer together. And

the same thing being noted by Origen2*2 and Atha-

nasius,2n makes it probable, that the same custom

prevailed in many of the Eastern churches. Cyril

of Jerusalem says expressly,2" that the people heard

his discourses sitting. Consider, says he, how many

sit here now, how many souls are present; and yet

the Spirit works conveniently in them all. He is in

the midst of us, and sees our behaviour, and discerns

our hearts and consciences, and what we speak,

and what we think. And the author of the Con-

stitutions,a, who chiefly relates the customs of the

Eastern churches, represents the people as sitting

also to hear the sermon. And so Cassian2" and

St Jerom2*7 say it was in all the monasteries of

Egypt, where they sat not only at sermon, but at

the reading of the Psalms and other lessons out of

Scripture. So that this must be reckoned among

those indifferent rites and customs, about which

there was no general rule of the universal church ;

but every one followed the custom of the place

where he lived, and every church appointed whatshe

judged most proper for the edification of the people.

It was a peculiar custom in the

a p«ui«r' cm- African church, when the preacher
loin of the African ■

church to quick™ chanced to cite some remarkable text
thr attention of the

of Scripture in the middle of his ser

mon, for the people to join with him in repeating

the close of it St Austin takes notice of this in

one of his sermons,2" where having begun those

230 Aug. de Catechiz. Rudibus, cap. 13. Sine dubitatione

melius fiat, ubi decenter fieri potest, ut a principio sedeus

audiat. Longeque consultius in quibusdam ecclesiis trans-

marinis non solum antistites sedentes loquuntur, sed ipsi

etiam populo sed ilia subjacent, &c.

»' Justin. Apol. 2. p. 98.

*** Orig. Horn. 3. in Esai. Horn. 19. in Jerem.

31 Athan. Horn, de Semente.

4,4 Cyril. Catech. 16. n. 11. Adyio-cu iroaoi KaQt^iaBi

vvv, k.t.X. *** Constit. lib. 2. cap. 5a

«" Cassian. Instit. lib. 2. cap. 12.

m Hieron. Ep. 22. ad Eustoch. cap. 15. Completis ora-

words of St Paul, " The end of the commandment

is "—before he would proceed any further, he called

to the people to repeat the remainder of the verse

with him ; upon which they all cried out immedi

ately, " Charity out of a pure heart." By which,

he says, they showed that they had not been un

profitable hearers. And this, no doubt, was done

to encourage the people to hear, and read, and re

member the Scriptures, that they might be able up

on occasion to repeat such useful portions of them.,

having then liberty not only to hear, but to read

and repeat them in their mother-tongue. Whether

this was a custom in any other place, I cannot say;

having met with it only in St. Austin : for which

reason I have spoken of it only as a particular cus

tom of the African church, designed to quicken the

attention of the hearers, and show that they read

and remembered the Holy Scriptures.

1 1 was a much more general custom s«ct n.
A - - Howtbe peoplewrra

for the people to testify their esteem u«° '• (ti<« pui>ue
*■ r " applause* and ac-

for the preacher, and express their d"e™i'ht;°"*n |Je u"

admiration of his eloquence, or appro- cl",*c,,•

bation of his doctrine, by public applauses and ac

clamations in the church. This was done sometimes

in express words, and sometimes by other signs and

indications of their consent and approbation. The

Greeks commonly call it rporoc, which denotes both

kinds of approbation, as well by clapping of hands, as

by vocal and verbal acclamations. The first use of it,

as Suiceras "• observes out of Casaubon,2" was only in

the theatres. From thence it came into the senate ;

and in process of time, into the acts of the councils,

and the ordinary assemblies of the church. We

are not concerned at present to inquire after synod-

ical acclamations, but only such as were used toward

the preachers in the church. This was sometimes

done in words of commendation, as we find in one

of the homilies of Paulus Emisenus,2" spoken in the

presence of Cyril at Alexandria, where, when Paul

had used this expression, agreeing with Cyril's doc

trine that had been preached before, Mary, the

mother of God, brought forth Emanuel ; the people

immediately cried out, O orthodox Cyril, the gift of

God, the faith is the same, this is what we desired

to hear, if any man speak otherwise, let him be

anathema. Sometimes they added other indications

of their applause, as clapping of their hands, &c.

tionibus, cunctisque residentibus, medius, quern Patrem vo-

cant, incipit disputare, &c.

233 Aug. 36. ex editis a Sirmondo, t. 10. p. 837. Finis

prsecepti est, (Jam vos dicite mecum : A populo acclama-

tum est) Caritas de corde puro. Omnes dixistis, quod non

infructuose semper audistis. Vid. Ser. 13. de Verbis Dom.

Ser. 2. de Verb. Apost

"•Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce K^oto?, vol.2, p. 173.

2,0 Casaub. Notis in Vulcatium Gallicau. Vit. Avidii

Cassii, p. 89.

*" Paul. Emisen. Horn, de Incarnat. Cone. t. 3. p. 1096.

in Actis Concilii Ephes. par. 3. cap. 31.
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Thus St. Jerom tells Vigilantius, The time was*"

when he himself had applauded him with his hands

and feet, leaping by his side, and crying out, Ortho

dox, for his sermon upon the resurrection. And so

George of Alexandria tells us,*5 The people applaud

ed the sermons of St. Chrysostom, some by tossing

their thin garments, others moving their plumes,

others laying their hands upon their swords, and

others waving their handkerchiefs, and crying out,

Thou art worthy of the priesthood, thou art the

thirteenth apostle, Christ hath sent thee to save

our souls, &c. In like manner, Gregory represents

in his Dream,5" how the people were used to applaud

him when he preached, some by their praises, and

others by their silent admiration; some in their

words, and some in their minds, and others moving

their bodies as the waves of the sea raised by the

wind. St, Jerom refers to this, when he tells us,'0

how Gregory Nazianzen, his master, once answered

a difficult question, which he put to him concerning

the sabhatttm, itvTtp6wpuTov, the second Sunday after

the first, mentioned Luke vi. I will inform you,

says he, of this matter in the church, where, when

all the people are applauding me, you shall be forced

to confess, you understand what you do not ; or if

you alone be silent, you shall be condemned of folly

by all the rest The same custom is often hinted

by Sidonius Apollinaris,248 and Isidore of Pelusium,*"

and in abundance of places of St. Austin*8 and St.

Chrysostom, cited at length by Ferrarius,24" which,

after what has been said, I think it needless to re

cite in this place. The curious reader may either

consult Ferrarius, or the passages referred to in their

authors. To which he may add many other pas

sages of Chrysostom,"" and Socrates,251 and Pros

per,3* not mentioned by that diligent writer, though

he spends four whole chapters upon this subject.

I think it more material to observe

bm. non chru- out of the chief of those passages,

th»».pt»ob.t«)obj that though the ancients did not ut

terly refuse or disallow those sorts of i«"» »nd pnn,
, - - and compunction

applauses, but received them with »»<• ob»<ii«o<*.

humility and thankfulness to God, as good indica

tions of a towardly disposition in their hearers j yet,

forasmuch as they were often but fallacious signs,

they neither much commended those that gave

them, nor those preachers that barely by their elo

quence obtained them ; much less those that, out of

a worldly spirit, and a popular and vain ambition,

laboured at nothing else but to court and affect

them: but what they chiefly desired to effect by

their grand eloquence, was to warm their hearts,

and melt them into tears ; to work them into groans,

and sorrow, and compunction for sin ; to bring them

to resolutions of obedience, and compliance with

the holy rules they preached to them ; to work in

them a contempt of earthly things, and raise their

souls, by all the arts of moving the affections, to a

longing desire and aspiration after the things of

another world. This was their grand aim in all

their elaborate, and all their free and fluent dis

courses, and this they valued far above all the popu

lar applauses that could be given them. This they

reckoned their grand eloquence, and rejoiced in

nothing more, than when they could triumph in the

conviction and conversion of their hearers. To this

purpose, St. Jerom,25* in his directions to Nepotian,

lays it down as a rule, That, in preaching, he should

labour to excite the groans of the people, rather

than their applauses ; and let the tears of the hear

ers be the commendation of the preacher. And so

he observes*54 it was in fact among the fathers of

Egypt ; when they discoursed of the kingdom of

Christ and the glories of the world to come, then

one might behold every one, with a gentle sigh, and

eyes lift up to heaven, say within himself, " Oh that

I had wings like a dove, for then I would flee away,

and be at rest !" In like manner, Prosper555 bids the

preacher, not place his confidence in the splendour

of his words, but in the power of their operation j

142 Hieron. Ep. 75. coat. Vigilant. Recordare quseso illius

diei, quando, me de resurrectione et veritate corporis predi

cants, ex latere subsultabas, et plaudebas maim, et applode-

bas pede, et orthodoxum cooclamabas.

*■» Georg. Alex. Vit. Chrya. ap. Ferrer, de Ritu Con

donam, lib. 2. cap. 20.

144 Naz. Somnium de Templo Anastasue, t. 2. p. 78.

*• Hieron. Ep. 2. ad Nepot. Prseceptor quondam mens

Gregorim Nazianzenus rogatus a me, ut exponeret, quid

libi vellet in Luca sabbatum ttvrtpoirpuTov, eleganter

unit, Docebo te, inquiens, super bac re in ecclesia ; in qua,

znibi omni populo acclamante, cogeris invitus scire quod

nesci* ; aut certe, si solus tactions, solus ab omnibus stul-

titias condemoaberis.

*«• Sidon. lib. 9. Ep. 3. «" Isid. lib. 3. Ep. 343 et382.

*" Aug. Senn. 5. de Verb. Domini. Serm. 19 et 28. de

Verb. Apoatoli. Serm. 25. ex Quinquaginta. Serm. 45. de

Tempore. Tract. 57. in Joan. Serm. 27. de Diversis. Serm.

in Psal. cxlvii. De Catechiz. liudibtis, cap. 13. De Doctr.

Christ, lib. 4. cap. 26.

«« Chrys. Horn. 1, 4, et 54. in Genes. Horn. 2, '5, 6. ad

Pop. Ant. Horn. 2. in Lazar. Horn. 2. in Joan. Horn. 3et

5. De Incomprehensib. Horn. 30. iu Act. ap. Ferrar. lib.

2. cap. 18.

250 Cbrys. Horn. 1. De Verbis Esai. t. 3. p. 910. Horn. 6.

in Gen. p. 918. Horn. 27. in Gen. p. 358. Horn. 1 . cont. Ju-

daeos, 1. 1. p. 433. Horn. 16. in illud, Si esurierit inimicus,

t. 5. p. 220. Horn. 56. Quod non sit desperandum, t. 5.

p. 742.
■> Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 13.

253 Prosper, de Vita Contemplativa, lib. 1. cap. 23.

251 Hieron. Ep. 2. ad Nepotian. Docente te in ecclesia,

non clamor populi, scd gemitua suscitetur ; lachryraae audi-

torum laudes tuse sint.

251 Ep. 22. ad Eustoch. cap. 15.

255 Prosper, de Vita Contemplativa, lib. 1. cap. 23. Non

in verborum splendore, sed in operum virtute totam praedi-

candi fiduciam ponat ; non vocibus delectetur populi accla-

mantis sibi, sed fletibus : nee plausum a populo studeat

expectare, sed gemitum.
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nor be delighted with the acclamations of the

people, but their tears; nor study to obtain their

applauses, but their groans. St. Austin did not

refuse these acclamations of the people, yet he al

ways takes care to remind them rather to repay

him with the fruit of their lives and actions. You

praise the preacher55" of the word, says he, but I

desire the doer of it Those praises *• are but the

leaves of the tree, I desire the fruit of it. I would

not be praised by ill livers,2™ I abhor it, I detest

it i it is a grief to me, and not a pleasure. But

if I say, I would not be praised by good livers,

I should tell a lie; if I should say, I desire it,

I am afraid of seeming desirous more of vanity

than solidity. Therefore what shall I say P I

neither perfectly desire it, nor perfectly refuse it.

I do not desire it absolutely, for fear I should be

insnared by human praise ; I do not utterly refuse

it, for fear I should be ungrateful to those to whom

I preach. In his book of Christian Doctrine,***

where he speaks of that sort of ecclesiastical

rhetoric, which is called grand eloquence, he says,

A man should not think he had attained to it be

cause he frequently received the loud acclamations

of the people ; for those were often gained by the

acumen and ornaments of the submiss and moderate

style ; and the grand eloquence did often suppress

those acclamations by its weight, and extort tears

in their room. He gives there a remarkable instance

of his own preaching once an occasional sermon

with such effect to the people of Ctesarea in Mauri

tania. It seems, in that place a very barbarous and

unnatural custom had for a long time prevailed,

that at a certain season of the year, for some whole

days together, the whole city, dividing themselves

into two parties, were used to maintain a bloody

fight by throwing stones at one another, and this

without any regard to kindred or relation ; for

sometimes a man slew his brother, or a father his

son, or a son his father. Now, says St. Austin,

I set myself with all the force of grand eloquence to

root out and expel this cruel and inveterate evil

out of their hearts and practice ; yet I did not take

myself to have made any impression to purpose

upon them, whilst I heard their acclamations, but

when I saw their tears. For they showed indeed

by their acclamations that they were instructed

and pleased; but by their tears, that they were

sensibly affected, and really converted. Which

when I perceived, I then began to think I had got

the victory over that barbarous custom, which had

so long, by tradition from their ancestors, possessed

their souls ; before I saw any more visible proof in

their actions. Whereupon, as soon as sermon was

ended, I turned both their mouths and hearts to

give God thanks for it. And so, by the help of

Christ, there are now almost eight years passed

since any thing of this kind was ever attempted

among them. He adds, That he had made many

other experiments of the like nature, by which he

had learned, that men ordinarily showed what

impressions the force of wise and powerful rhetoric

made upon them, not so much by their acclamations

as by their groans, and sometimes by their tears,

and finally by their real change of life and sincere

conversion. So that, in the judgment of this pious

father, the best praise of a sermon, and its rhetoric,

is the compunction of its hearers, and melting them

into tears, and subduing their minds by bending

them to obedience, which far exceeds the honour of

the greatest acclamations and applauses. After

the same manner the great orator of the East, St.

Chrysostom, often tells his hearers, he rejoiced

not in their applauses, but in the effects which

his discourses had on their minds, in making them

become new men. He says, in one place,*™ they

had made him happy in receiving his discourses

about prayer with a ready mind ; for happy is

the man that speaks to an obedient ear. And he

judged of their obedience, not so much from their

acclamations and praises, as from what he had

observed in their actions. For when he had used

this argument, why they should not pray against

their enemies, because it was a provocation of

God, and setting up a new law in opposition to

his law ; (for God says, " Pray for your enemies ;"

but they that pray against them do in effect pray

God to disannul his own law ;) he says, upon his

mentioning this and the like arguments, he had

observed many of them to smite upon their face and

breast, and mourn bitterly, and lift up their hands

to heaven, and ask God pardon for such unlawful

prayers. Which made him at the same time lift up

his own eyes to heaven, and give God thanks, that the

word of his doctrine had so quickly produced fruit

in them. In another place,2*1 says he, What do your

praises advantage me, when I see not your progress

in virtue ? Or what harm shall I receive from the

silence of my auditors, when I behold the increase

of their piety ? The praise of the speaker is not

the rpoVoc, the acclamations of his hearers, but their

zeal for piety and religion; not their making a

great stir in time of hearing, but showing diligence

at all other times. Applause, as soon as it is out

M Aug. Serm. 19. de Verbis Apostoli. Tu laudas trac-

tantem : ego qusero facientem.

■* Serm. 5. de Verbis Domini. Laudes istee folia sunt

arbomm, fructus quffiritur.

** Horn. 25. ex 50. Laudari a male viventibus nolo, ab-

horreo, detestor, dolori mihi est, non voluptati, &c.

*" De Doctrina Christ, lib. 4. cap. 24. Non sane, si di-

centi crebrius et vehementius acclametur, ideo granditer

putandus estdicere: grade autem genus plerumque pon-

dere suo voces premit, sed lacbrymas exprimit.

M Chrys. 56. Quod non sit desperandum, t. 5. p. 742.

»' Horn. 16. ibid. p. 220.
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ofthe mouth, is dispersed into the air, and vanishes ;

but when the hearers grow better, this brings an

incorruptible and immortal reward both to the

speaker and the hearers. The praise of your ac

clamations may render the orator more illustrious

here, but the piety of your souls will give him great

confidence before the tribunal of Christ. There

fore if any one love the preacher, (or if any preacher

love his peopleJ let him not be enamoured with ap

plause, but with the benefit of the hearers. It were

easy to transcribe many other such passages out of

Chrysostom, where he shows a great contempt of

such popular applauses in comparison of their obe

dience. I will only relate one passage more, where

he gives a severe rebuke to all preachers, who made

this the only aim of their discourses. Many, says

he,*0 appear in public, and labour hard, and make

long sermons to gain the applause of the people, in

which they rejoice as much as if they had gained a

kingdom ; but if their sermon ends in silence, they

are more tormented about that silence, than about

the pains of hell. This is the ruin of the church,

that ye seek to hear such sermons as are apt not to

move compunction, but pleasure, hearing them as

you would hear a musician or a singer, with a tink

ling sound, and composition of words. And we act

miserably and coldly, whilst we indulge our own

affections, which we ought to discard. We curiously

seek after flowers of rhetoric, and composition, and

harmony, that we may sing to men, and not profit

them ; that we may be had in admiration by them,

and not teach them ; that we may raise delight, and

not godly sorrow ; that we may go off with applause

and praise, and no ways edify them in their morals.

Believe me, for I would not otherwise say it, when

I raise applause in preaching, I am then subject to

human infirmity, (for why should not a man confess

the truth ?) I am then ravished and highly pleased.

But when I go home, and consider that my applaud-

ers are gone away without fruit, though they might

have done otherwise, I weep, and wail, and lament

that they perish in their acclamations and praises,

and that I have preached all in vain : and I reason

thus with myself, What profit is there in all my la

bours, if my hearers reap no fruit from my words ?

I have often thought of making it a law to forbid

such acclamations, and to persuade you to hear in

silence. By this it appears, that St. Chrysostom

could rather have wished to have had this custom

wholly banished out of the church, because it was

so frequently abused by vain and ambitious spirits,

who regarded nothing else but to gain the applause

of their hearers : to which purpose, they sometimes

suborned men to applaud them in the church, as is

complained of Paulus Samosatensis by the council

of Antioch : *" and sometimes affected to preach in

such a manner upon abstruse subjects, as neither

the people nor themselves understood, only to be

admired by the ignorant multitude, who, as St. Je-

rom complains"1 in this very case, are commonly

most prone to admire what they do not understand.

For which reason, it was the care of all pious

preachers, to show a tender regard to the under

standings of men ; and, whether it gained applause

or not, to speak usefully, and, as far as might be, to

the capacities and apprehensions of their hearers ;

and by all the powers of divine eloquence, and pro

per arts of edification and persuasion, incline them

to obedience and a heavenly temper. Without

which, they imagined the success and event of their

preaching, however eloquent and pleasing to the

ear, was no better received than that of the prophet,

complained of Ezek. xxxiii. 32, " Thou art unto

them as a very lovely song of one that hath a very

pleasant voice, and can play well on an instrument:

for they hear thy words, but they will not do them."

There is one thing more must be g^, M

taken notice of with relation to the i,8;™^"^"^

hearers, because it expressed a great **""*•

deal of zeal and diligence in their attention : which

is, that many of them learned the art of notaries,

(the Greeks call them Hvypaipoi, and raxvypaipoi,

ready writers,) that they might be able to take down

in writing the sermons of famous preachers, word

for word, as they delivered them. By this means,

some of their extempore discourses were handed

down to posterity, which otherwise must have died

with the speaking ; as has been observed before1"

out of Eusebius, concerning some of Origen's, which

he preached in his latter years. St. Austin makes

the same observation"" concerning his own sermons

upon the Psalms, That it pleased the brethren not

only to receive them with their ears and heart, but

with their pens likewise j so that he was to have

regard not only to his auditors, but his readers

also."7 Socrates says the same of Chrysostom's

sermons, that some of them were published by him

self, and others by notaries, who took them from his

mouth as he spake them. But they did not thus

honour all preachers, but only those that were most

celebrated and renowned. For Sozomen"" observes

of the sermons of Atticus, That they were so mean

after he gave himself to preach extempore, when he

was bishop of Constantinople, that the notaries did

not think fit to write them. These notaries were

some of them allowed by the preacher himself, and

** Chrya. Horn. 30. in Act.

«• Ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 30.

** Hieron. Ep. 2. ad Nepotiau.

**» Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 36. et Pamphil. Apol. pro Orig.

cited before, net. 11.

"* Aug. in Psal. li. p. 201. Placuit fratribus, non tan-

tum aure et corde, sed et stylo excipienda qua? dicimus : ut

non auditorem tantum, sed et lectorem cogitare debeaiuus.

*" Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 4.

"■ Soiom. lib. 8. cap. 27.
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were therefore a sort of public notaries appointed

for this purpose ; but others did it privately, accord

ing to their inclination and discretion. This differ

ence is hinted by Eusebius, when he says, Origen

allowed no notaries to take his sermons, till he was

sixty years old; and by Gregory Nazianzen, in his

farewell sermon, where he thus takes his leave of

his church, Farewell, ye lovers of my sermons, and

ye pens,"* both public and private. In which he

plainly alludes to the two sorts of notaries that wrote

his sermons in the church. The public notaries

were generally allowed by the author's consent to

publish what they wrote : in which case, it was

usual for the preacher to review his own dictates,

and correct such mistakes, and supply such de

ficiencies, as might be occasioned by the haste of

the scribe, or some things not so accurately spoken

by themselves in sudden and extempore discourses.

This is evident from what Gregory the Great"*

says in his preface to his homilies upon Ezekiel,

That those homilies were first taken from his mouth,

as he spake them to the people, and after eight

years he collected them from the papers of the no

taries, and reviewed, and corrected, and amended

them. So again, in his preface upon Job, he says,

Some of his homilies were composed by himself,

and others taken by the notaries ; and those which

were taken by the notaries, when he had time, he

reviewed, adding some things,1" and rejecting others,

and leaving many things as he found them, and

with such emendations he composed them into

books, and published them. But many times the

notaries published what they had written, without

the author's knowledge or consent. In which case,

we sometimes find them remonstrating against this

as a clandestine practice.*" Thus Gaudentius says,

He did not own those homilies, which were first

taken by the notaries latently and by stealth, and

then published by others imperfectly, and only by

halves, with great chasms and interruptions in

them. He would not acknowledge them for his

discourses, which the notaries had written in ex

treme haste, and published, without giving him any

opportunity to supervise and correct them. And,

probably, there may be reason for the same com

plaint in other writers. However, it shows a great

diligence and attention in the hearers of those days,

and a great respect and honour paid to their teach

ers, that they would be at so much pains to treasure

up and preserve their pious instruction.

These things may be justly spoken

to their honour, and it is no reflec- -n.o ..-tWinn.

bon on them, or diminution of their o«»« ui~>> «»r>' of
their corrupt audit-

good character, that there were some °": i. Thu.fgiis.nt
o J arid prufane ht-.n r*.

others in those times (as there will

be in all times) who deserved a contrary cha

racter, either for their deficiency and want of zeal

in this matter, or for their indiscreet and intem

perate zeal, in placing all religion in a sermon, and

speaking contemptuously of prayer, or other parts

of Divine service without it. The two errors in the

contrary extremes, the one in excess, the other in

defect, the ancients had sometimes occasion to re

buke, and they did it with a becoming sharpness.

Though St. Chrysostom was so much admired, that

the people generally said, when he was sent into

banishment, that it was better"* the sun should

withdraw its rays, than his mouth be shut up in

silence j yet he was often forced with grief to com

plain of some for their abstaining from religious as

semblies,*" where they were scarce seen once a

year ; of others, that they spent their time there in

nothing but idle discourse, or laughing and jesting,

or transacting worldly business,27' laying them

selves open to the assaults of the wicked spirit,

who found their house fit for his reception, empty,

swept and garnished ; of others, that they turned

the church into a theatre,*™ and sought for nothing

there, but to please their ears without any other

advantage ; and finally, of others, who extolled his

discourses by great applause in words, but disgraced

them by the disobedience of their lives and actions ;

of whom we have heard so much before. In one

place he more particularly reproaches them that

absented from church, with the example of the

Jews, who could abstain from work, for ten, twenty,

or thirty days together, without contradiction,*"

at the command of their priest, and neither open

their doors, nor light a fire, nor carry in water for

any necessary use, which yet they submitted to,

though it was an intolerable corporal slavery ;

whereas Christians were only required to set apart

one day in seven, and only two hours of the day

for religious assemblies, to obtain the greatest spi-

** Naz. Orat. 32. p. 528. Xaipcr< ypatpioi? tpavtpai

Kal Xavdavovaat.

'-'"' Greg. Prxfat. in Ezek. Homilias, quas in beatum

Ezekielem propbetam, ut coram populo loquebar, excepts

•unt, multis curis irruentibus in abolitione reliqueram. Sed

post annos octo, petentibus fratribus, notariorum schedulas

requirere studui, easque favente Domino transcurrens, in

quantum ab angustiis tribulationum licuit, emendari, &c.

371 Id. Prccf. in Job. Cumque mihi spatia largiora suppe-

terent, niulta augens, pauca subtrahens, atque ita ut inventa

sunt nonnulla derelinquens, ea, quse me loquente excepta

sub oculis fuerant, per libros emendando composui, &c.

m Guadent. Prrcfat. ad Benevolum, Bibl. Patr. t. 2. p.

3. De illis vcro tractatibus, quos notariis, ut compert, laten-

ter adpositis, proculdubio interruptos et scmiplenos otiosa

quorundam studia colligere prasumpserunt, nihil ad me at-

tinet. Mea jam non sunt, qua; constat preecipiti excipien-

tium festinatione esse conscripta.

"•Chrys. Ep. 125. ad Cvriacum.

«" Horn. 46. in Lucian. Martyr, t. 1. p. 597. Horn. 48.

In Inscript. Altaris, t. 5. p. 648.

r* Horn. 4. de Incomprehensibili, L 1. p. 374

"*■ Horn. 2. ad Pop. Antiocb. t. 1. p. 31.

*" Horn. 18. de Inscript. Altaris, t. 5. p. 648.
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ritual advantages to the soul ; and yet they neg

lected such opportunities, and chose any meetings

rather than the church. St. Ambrose in like man

ner upbraids those, who spent their time in talking

in the church, from the example of the heathen,11*

who reverenced their idols by their silence, whilst

Christians even drowned the voice of the Divine

oracles, and the declaration of them, by their con

fused noise and confabulations in the church. This,

Csesarius tells them,"* was in effect to offer men

poison or a sword. For such a one neither heard

the word of God himself, nor suffered others to hear

it : and such must expect not only to give account

of their own, but other men's destruction at the day

ofjudgment. Origen,280 and some others, tell these

men, their own practice, in another case, would rise

up in judgment against them : for they themselves

showed a great reverence to the body of Christ in

the eucharist; and yet it was no less a piacular

crime, to show contempt to the word of God, than

to his body ; and they would be held guilty for a

disrespect in the one case as well as the other.

Thus they showed men, what reverence was due to

thepreachingof the word of God, by setting before

them the sin and danger of those abuses some were

apt to run into, by an error in defect and want of a

just reverence to it.

On the other hand, they were no

»jrf «™<bt, th« less careful to guard men against

piuai ai ™ii- superstition in the other extreme.

For there was an error in excess, as

well as in defect, of reverence for preaching. Some

were so over-run with an indiscreet bigotry and in

temperate zeal for preaching, as to reckon all other

parts of Divine service useless and insignificant, if

they were not accompanied with a sermon. These

men had their arguments to plead in their own be

half, which are thus proposed and answered by St.

Chrysostom :"' Why should I go to church, said

they, if I cannot hear a preacher ? This one thing,

says St Chrysostom, has ruined and destroyed all

religion. For what necessity is there of a preacher ?

That necessity arises only from our sloth and neg

ligence. For why otherwise should there be any

need of a homily ? All things are clear and open

in the Holy Scriptures ; all things necessary are

plainly revealed. But because ye arc hearers that

study only to delight your ears and fancy, therefore

ye desire these things. Tell me, I pray, with what

pomp of words did St. Paul preach ? And yet he

converted the world. What pomp did the illiterate

Peter use ? But, say they, we cannot understand

the things that are written in Scripture. Why so ?

Are they spoken in Hebrew, or Latin, or any other

strange tongue ? Are they not spoken in Greek, to

you that understand the Greek tongue ? Yea, but

they are spoken darkly. How darkly P What diffi

culties do the histories contain ? You understand

the plain places, that you may take pains and in

quire about the rest There are a thousand histories

in the Bible : tell me oneof them. But you cannot

tell one of these : therefore all this is mere pretence

1 and words. O but, say they, we have the same

things read to us every day out of Scripture. And

do you not hear the same things every day in the

theatre ? Have you not the same sight at the horse

race ? Are not all things the same ? Does not the

same sun rise every morning P Do you not eat the

same meat every day ? I would ask you, seeing you

say you hear the same things every day, what por

tion of the prophets, what apostle, what epistle was

read? But you cannot tell : they are perfectly new

and strange to you. When, therefore, you are dis

posed to be idle, you pretend the same things are

read ; but when you are asked concerning them,

you are as men that never heard them. If they are

the same, you should have known them : but you

know nothing of them. This is a thing to be la

mented, that the workman labours in vain. For

this reason you ought to attend, because they are

the same, because we bring nothing strange or new

to your ears. What then, because ye say the Scrip

tures are always the same, but what we preach are

not so, but always contain something new, do ye at

tend to them ? In no wise. And if we ask you,

Why do you not remember them ? ye answer, How

should we, seeing we hear them but once? If we

say, Why do you not remember the Scriptures ? ye

answer, They are always the same. These are no

thing but pretences for idleness, and mere indica

tions of a sceptical temper. Thus that holy father

rebukes that intemperate zeal, which set up preach

ing in opposition to reading of the Scriptures, under

various pretences of their being obscure, or tedious

repetitions of the same things, when in truth a fana

tical affectation of novelty, and a fantastical scep

ticism, and a vicious desire of .being freed from all

the burden of attending upon religious assemblies,

was really at the bottom of all their objections.

There is but one thing more to be

observed upon this head ; which is, ho» n.*n »„,
. trfttrd, who

that as there were some who com- ttccht their «t-
moos too long.

plained, that their sermons were not

frequent enough, or too short ; so there were others

that complained, they were too long, and were dis

posed to leave the assembly before sermon was end-

"* Ambros. de Virgin, lib. 3. An quicquam est indignius,

qnam oracula divina circumstrepi, ne audiantur, ne credan-

tur, ne revelentur ? circumsonare sacramenta confusis vo-

cibus, cum Gentiles idolis suis reverentiam tacendo de-

fcriDt?

m Caesar. Arelat. Horn. 34.

*» Orig. Horn. 13. in Exod. t. 1. p. 102. Quomodo pu-

tatis minoris esse piaculi, verbum Dei neglexisse, quatn cur-

pus ejus? Vid. Aug. Horn. 2G. ex 50.

■' Chrjs. Horn. 3. in 2 Thess. p. 1502.
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ed. Some canons are pretty severe upon such au

ditors. The fourth council of Carthage orders

them to be proceeded against""with excommunica

tion. But others used a more gentle way, content

ing themselves to admonish their auditors of their

duty, and sometimes using ingenious stratagems

and feigned apologues to detain them ; and some

times ordering the doors of the church to be kept

shut, till all was ended : which is particularly re

marked of Cffisarius Arelatensis, by the author of*

his Life.™* St. Chrysostom considers the matter

with some distinction. He makes some allowance

for the weakness of such as were unable to hold out

the whole time at a long sermon : and forasmuch

as many were more desirous of long sermons than

short ones, he thinks the matter was so to be order

ed, as to accommodate both. Seeing there are some,

says he, in so great a multitude, who cannot 2M bear

a long discourse, my advice to such is, that when

they have heard as much as they can contain, and

as much as suffices them, they should depart, (for

no one hinders them, or compels them to stay longer

than their strength is able to bear,) that they may

not impose a necessity on us of making an end be

fore the proper time. For thou art satisfied, but

thy brother is yet hungry : thou hast drunk thy

fill of what is spoken, but thy brother is yet athirst.

Therefore neither let him burden thy weakness, by

compelling thee to receive more than thy strength

will bear ; neither be thou injurious to his desire of

hearing, by hindering him from taking as much as

he is able to receive. For so it is at a common table,

some are filled sooner, some later, and neither do

these accuse those, nor they condemn the other.

But there is a commendation to depart quickly ; but

here to depart quickly is not commendable, but only

pardonable. To stay long at a carnal feast, is a

matter worthy of reproof, because it proceeds from

an intemperate appetite; but to stay long at a

spiritual feast, deserves the highest praise and com

mendation, because it proceeds from a spiritual de

sire and holy appetite, and argues patience and con

stancy in giving attention. Thus that holy father

decides the controversy about long and short ser

mons, and prudently divides the matter between

strong and weak hearers ; commending the one,

without condemning the other ; and making some

apology for the length of his sermons, without of

fence to either party. I shall make the same

apology to my readers for the length of this chap

ter : if there be any whose curiosity leads them to

know all that relates to the preaching of the an

cients, they may read the whole, and perhaps will

not think it too long ; but they whose appetite is

not so sharp, may shorten it as they please, and

accommodate it to their own use, by selecting such

parts as are most agreeable to their own taste, and

proper for their own instruction. And so I end the

discourse about preaching in the ancient church.

CHAPTER V.

OF THE PRAYERS FOR THE CATECHUMENS, ENERGTJ-

MENS, COMPETENTES OR CANDIDATES OF BAPTISM,

AND THE PENITENTS.

As soon as the sermon was ended,
Sect 1.

the public prayers of the church be- Tint prayer, in
• * the ancient church

gan, and not before. For anciently were not before, but

° * after the sermon.

the order of Divine service was a lit

tle different in its method from what it is usually

now in the church; for anciently the greatest

part of the public prayers came after sermon. This

is expressly said by Justin Martyr in his Apology,

where he is giving an account of the Christian wor

ship on the Lord's day. He says, They first read

the Scriptures, then the president or bishop made a

discourse or exhortation ; after which they rose up

all together and made their common ' prayers : and

then, when these were ended, the bishop prayed

again, and gave thanks for the consecration of the

bread and wine in the eucharist, the people answer

ing, Amen. And so St. Chrysostom affirms also,

saying in one place,2 The exhortation comes first,

and then immediately prayer. And in another*

place, You need both advice and prayer : therefore

we advise you first, meaning in the sermon, and

then we make prayers for you. They that are in

itiated know what I say. So that when Chrysos

tom or any others say, prayer went before sermon

they are to be understood either of that short salut

ation, which the minister used at the entrance upon

every office, " The Lord be with you," the people

answering, "And with thy spirit ;" or of some short

prayer of the preacher ; or of the private prayers

of people intermingled with the psalmody ; and not

of the common prayers of the church. For many

MJ Cone. Carth. 4. can. 24. Sacerdote verbum faciente in

ecclesia, qui egressus de auditorio fuerit, excotnrounicetur.

91 Cyprian. Vit. Caesar, cap. 12. Sacpissime ostia, lectis

evangeliis, occludi jussit ; donee propitio Deo ipsi gratu-

larentur, ea coercitione so profecisse, qui solebant esse fu-

gitivi. Vid. Caesar. Horn. 12.

2,1 Chrys. 60. Dxmones non gubernare Mundum, t. 5.

p. 784.

1 Justin. Apol. 2. p. 98. 'O irpotoTtts ffju vovOeoiav

voie'tTat' tiritTO avurra/itOa Koivp irojrTee, jcat tbx&v

'KkfilTOfLU/, k.t.X.

1 Chrys. Horn. 28. quas est 3. de Incomprehensibili, 1. 1.

p. 365. MeTti Ti)v irapaivtaiv evdeatv t i'X'l-

* Id. Horn. 11. in 1 These, p. 1480. Tlportpov o-v/t/Sou-

XfUOlTf C, TOT* TO! t'/TT*f) V/JLtOV il'/^rt? tTOtOVfltdOf Kdi TOVTO

laaviv ol fiifivijftiifoi.
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orders of men might be present at the sermon, and

to hear the Scriptures read, who might not join in

prayers with the faithful ; and for that reason the

sermon and reading of the Scriptures went before,

that such person9 might have the benefit of them,

who were to be dismissed when the prayers begun,

because they had as yet no title to communicate in

them.

These prayers were of two sorts :

▼bo mifhi, or prayers peculiar to the faithful or

" t iiU»i prven. communicants only, at which neither

> j>Hig«i to catechumens, nor penitents, nor ener-

gumens, nor any persons yet unbap-

tized might be present ; and prayers made particu

larly for these several orders, at which therefore

they were allowed to be present, and both hear the

prayers, and pray for themselves. But even from

these prayers some were obliged to withdraw, who

were allowed to be present at sermons for their in

struction. Such were all Jews and infidels, and

such of the catechumens and penitents as were

known by the distinct name of drpowutvo. among

the Greeks, and audientes among the Latins, that is,

hearers only. Therefore, as soon as sermon was

ended, before any of these prayers began in the

service of the catechumens, a deacon was used to

make proclamation from some eminency in the

church, A'e juis audlentium, ne quia injidelium, Let

none of the hearers, let none of the unbelievers be

present, as it is worded in the Constitutions.4

This said, and silence being made,

ex. br the deacon cried again, " Pray, ye cate-

tL *£TuiiU *«m. chumens :" and, " Let all the faithful
cS a-ro cat of St.

grj^tmn ,n4 "» with attention pray for them, saying,

Lord have mercy upon them." Then

the deacon began a prayer for them, which in the

Constitutions is called irpotrQwvjiffic vnrlp rwv icarr/^ou-

fivatv, a bidding prayer for the catechumens, be

cause it was both an exhortation and direction how

they were to pray for them. We have two ancient

forms of this prayer still remaining, one in St Chry-

sostom, and another in the Constitutions. That in

the Constitutions is in these words:1 "Let us all

beseech God for the catechumens ; that he, who is

Of the prayers

gracious, and a lover of mankind, would mercifully

hearken to their supplications and prayers, and, ac

cepting their petitions, would help them, and grant

them the requests of their souls according to what

is expedient for them ; that he would reveal the gos

pel of Christ to them ; that he would enlighten and

instruct them, and teach them the knowledge of God

and Divine things ; that he would instruct them in

his precepts and judgments-, that he would open

the ears of their hearts to be occupied in his law

day and night j that he would confirm them in re

ligion ; that he would unite them to, and number

them with his holy flock, vouchsafing them the

laver of regeneration, with the garment of incor-

ruption, and true life ; that he would deliver them

from all impiety, and give no place to the adversary

to get advantage against them ; but that he would

cleanse them from all pollution of flesh and spirit,

and dwell in them, and walk in them by his Christ;

that he would bless their going out, and their coming

in, and direct all their designs and purposes to their

advantage. Further yet, let us earnestly pray for

them, that they may have remission of sins by the

initiation of baptism, and be thought worthy of the

holy mysteries, and remain among his saints."

Then the deacon, addressing himself to the cate

chumens themselves, said, " Catechumens, arise.

Pray for the peace of God, that this day, and all the

time of your life, may pass in quietness, and without

sin ; that you may make a Christian end, and find

God propitious and merciful, and obtain remission

of your sins. Commend yourselves to the only un-

begotten God by his Christ."

To every petition of this bidding prayer, the peo

ple, and especially children, are appointed to subjoin,

Kvptt i\ii]aov, " Lord have mercy upon them."

After this the deacon bids them bow down, and

receive the bishop's benediction; which is in the

following form of direct invocation.

" O Almighty God, who art without original and

inaccessible, the only true God, thou God and Fa

ther of Christ thy only begotten Son, God of the

Comforter," and Lord of all things ; who by Christ

didst make learners become teachers for the propa-

4 Conslit. Apost. lib. 8. c. 5. » Ibid. c. 6.

• This phrase, o 0j<Jv tov TlapaicXvTov, and a like phrase,

vhich occurs in the prayer of this author in the daily even

ing service, lib. 8. cap. 37, where the Father is styled, o tou

HwtupaTos KiSoios, the Lord of the Spirit, are harsh ex

pressions, and not very usual in catholic writers ; which

makes some suspect this author, as if he were tainted with

the Macedonian heresy, which denies the Divinity of the

II ■■■!}■ Ghost, and makes him a mere creature. But this seems

not to have been the intent of our author, who no where de

nies the true Divinity of the Son or Holy Ghost, but only

gives such titles of pre-eminence to the Father, as Justin

Martyr did before him, in regard to the Father's being the

fountain of the Deity, and the origin of existence in the

Son and Holy Spirit, not as creatures, but as his eternal

Son and eternal Holy Spirit, equal to him in all essential

perfections, but only deriving those Divine perfections from

him, as the author and fountain of their being, as God of

God, and Light of Light, by eternal generation and proces

sion. In this sense, Bishop Bull has observed, that Justin

Martyr, in his Dialogue with Tryphon, p. 358, uses the very

same expression, in speaking of the Son, as our author does

of the Spirit: for he says, The Father is Kupiov Kimn,

wt VlaTtjp Kai Gtov, &nio? tc aiiT(v tov eli/at, Kai SvvaTt5i

xai Kupim, Kai 8i», the Lord of the Lord, as Father and

God, and cause of his being, of and from whom he has even

this, that he is omnipotent, and Lord and Gud. Where

Bishop Bull rightly observes, That God the Father is said

to be God and Lord of his Son, not as he is Lord of the

creatures, but guatenus est font Divinitatis et causa Filio,

ut sit, as he is the fountain of the Deity, and cause of his

Son's existence : which does not make the Son a creature,

3 B
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gation of Christian knowledge; look down now

upon these thy servants, who are learning the in

structions of the gospel of thy Christ, and give them

a new heart, and renew a right spirit within them,

that they may know and do thy will with a perfect

heart, and a willing mind. Vouchsafe them thy

holy baptism, and unite them to thy holy church,

and make them partakers of thy holy mysteries,

through Christ our hope, who died for them, by

whom be glory and worship unto thee, world with

out end. Amen." After this, let the deacon say,

" Catechumens, depart in peace."

St. Chrysostom, in one of his homilies, gives us

a like form of the deacon's bidding prayer for the

catechumens. The law' of the church, says he,

moves the faithful to pray for those who are yet

unbaptized. For when the deacon says, " Let us

pray fervently for the catechumens," he does no

thing else but excite the whole multitude of the

faithful to pray for them. For the catechumens

are as yet aliens j they are not yet ingrafted into

the body of Christ, nor made partakers of the holy

mysteries, but remain divided from the spiritual

flock. And for that reason he says, " Let us pray

fervently j" that you may not reject them as aliens,

that you may not disown them as strangers. For

they are not yet allowed to use the prayer that was

introduced and established by the law of Christ.

He means the Lord's prayer. They have not yet

liberty or confidence enough to pray for themselves,

but need the help of those that are already initiated.

For they stand without the royal gates, and at a

distance from the holy rails. And for that reason

are sent away when the tremendous prayers are

offered at the altar. Upon this account the deacon

exhorts you to pray for them, that they may be

made members, and be no longer foreigners and

aliens. For that word, " Let us pray," is not spoken

to the priests only, but also to the people. For

when he says, Zrufiiv KaXut, foijGw/uv, " Let us stand

decently, let us pray(" he exhorts all to pray. And

then he begins the prayer in these words :

" That the merciful and gracious God would

vouchsafe to hear their prayers ; that he would open

the ears of their hearts ; that they may hear what

* eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it

entered into the heart of man ;' that he would instil

into them the word of his truth ; that he would sow

the word of his truth in their hearts, and confirm

his faith in their minds ; that he would reveal unto

them the gospel of righteousness ; that he would

give them a divine and heavenly mind, pure and

holy thoughts, and a virtuous conversation ; always

but the true, consubstantial, and eternal Son of God ; or, as

our author expresses himself accurately elsewhere, he is

hereby 8«<k povoyivlis, God the only-begotten ; that is, the

true Son of the Father, who is styled Lord of the Son, not

as a Creator, but as a Father.

to mind, always to regard, and meditate upon the

things that belong to him, and to be occupied in

his law day and night Let us pray yet more

ardently for them, that he would deliver them from

all evil and absurd employments, from all diabolical

sin, and all the circumventions of the adversary ;

that he would vouchsafe to bring them in due time

to the laver of regeneration, and grant them remis

sion of sins, and the clothing of incorruption ; that

he would, during their whole lives, bless their going

out and their coming in, their houses and families ;

that he would increase and bless their children, and

bring them to the measure of perfect age with the

instruction of wisdom,- and that he would direct

all their purposes to their advantage."

After this, the deacon bids them rise up and pray

for themselves, dictating what they were to pray

for : " Pray, ye catechumens, for the angel of peace ;

that all your purposes may be peaceably directed :

pray, that this present day, and all the days of your

lives, may be spent in peace, and that you may

make a Christian end. Commend yourselves to

the living God and to his Christ."

This being done, says Chrysostom, we bid them

bow their heads, and receive the benediction of God,

as a sign that their prayers are heard. For it is

not man that blesses them, but by his hands and

tongue we present their heads, as they stand there,

to the heavenly King ; and then all the congregation

with a loud voice cry out, " Amen."

Here is a plain account of the second prayer that

was made for the catechumens by the bishop, which

is styled here, as it is also in the Constitutions, the

bishop's commendation or benediction.

Learned men think this homily was preached by

Chrysostom when he was bishop of Constantinople.

And if so, we must conclude that these prayers

were the forms that were used then in the liturgy

of Constantinople.

And I the rather incline to this

opinion, because there is some little wh.t mwuit br
, . .. . . r their praving for the

difference between this form of Chry- ">p* »' p«<» i»
" thi» form of pnijrr.

sostom's and that in the Constitutions.

For in this of Chrysostom's the catechumens are

bid to pray for the angel of peace, which is not

mentioned in the form of the Constitutions ; though

it be in another place,' where directions are given

for the ordinary morning and evening service. St.

Chrysostom often mentions this same petition for

the angel of peace in his other homilies. As in his

third homily upon the Colossians, where he says,

Every man has angels attending him, and also the

devil very busy about him. Therefore we pray*

' Chrys. Horn. 2. in 2 Cor. p. 740.

• Constit. lib. 8. cap. 36 et 37.

• Chrys. Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1338. AiA tovto tv^o-

/uc6a, Kal Xiyofiiv atToutrnv T&v dyyikov tT]v ff/>fjif)f.
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and make our supplications for the angel of peace.

And so in hi9 sermon " upon the Ascension ; speak

ing of the air being filled with good and bad angels,

the one always raising war and discord in the

world, and the other inclining men to peace, he

tells his auditory, they might know there were an

gels of peace, by hearing the deacons always in the

prayers bidding men pray for the angel of peace.

This undoubtedly refers to the forementioned form

of prayer, wherein the catechumens are directed to

ask of God the protection of the angel of peace. In

like manner in another " place, when the deacon

bids men pray with others, he enjoins them this

among the rest of their petitions, to pray for the

angel of peace, and that all their purposes may be

peaceably directed. Which are the very words of

the catechumens' prayer abovesaid.

The design of all which was, not to teach their

catechumens to pray to their guardian angels ; (ac

cording to the modern way of instructing in the

Romish church ; ™ though this had been a very

proper season to have admonished the catechumens

of it, had there been any such practice in the an

cient church ;) but it was to teach them to pray to

the God of angels : that he who makes his angels

to encamp about his servants, would by their minis

try defend them from the incursions of wicked spi

rits, those fomenters of war and division and enmity

among men, and so keep them and all their pur

poses in a course of perpetual and uninterrupted

peace, that they might finally make a Christian and

a peaceable end.

«^ 4 Another thing, wherein the form in

*fSSr.&c™S tne Constitutions diners from that in

wb^SJiSt STS St Chrysostom, is, that it appoints

the children of the church particu

larly and more especially to join in this common

prayer for the catechumens j whereas the form used

in St. Chrysostom's church mentions no such thing:

and Chrysostom himself in another place" says

plainly, That children were not called upon to join

in the prayers for the energumens and penitents,

(which were of the same sort with these for the

catechumens,) but only in the prayers for the com

municants at the altar. As these differences prove

the two forms not to belong to the liturgy of one

and the same church ; so they make it probable,

that St. Chrysostom gives us the form used in the

church of Constantinople, and the author of the

Constitutions the form that was used at Antioch, or

some other eminent church, whose rituals he tran

scribed and put together.

Now, by having fixed this prayer

in its proper place, we may interpret whit noii'c. w.
„ f . . >>»™ of Um pray«r

all other passages in the ancient ™nfh" *»«>«"

writers, which speak of praying over

the catechumens, or praying with them. As that

of the council of Nice, which orders, that if any of

those, who were catechumens properly so called,

that is, of that rank who had these prayers said

over them, became lapsers, then they should for

three years be thrust down to the rank of hearers

only, and after that be admitted " to pray with the

catechumens again. And that canon of the council

of Neocsesarea," which orders, that if any such

catechumens, as were called ydm nXivovris, that is,

prostrators, or kneelers, who bowed down to have

these prayers said over them, should fall into any

scandalous sin, then they should be excluded from

the prayers, and be ranked among the hearers only :

and if they fell again when they were hearers, they

should be excluded from the very entrance of the

church.

The next sort of persons for whom

prayers were now made, were the otihtfnimtm

., . . , the enrrffumena, or

energumens, that is, such persons as po»ni p<«»»«»d
. , , , ., °r «il wiri!.. Th«

were seized or possessed by an evil '<*"■>• « ">«« p«j-

spirit. For though these were under

the peculiar care of the exorcists, an order set apart

particularly to attend them, and pray over them in

private, as has been showed more fully in a former"

Book ,• yet their case being pitiable and deplorable,

it was thought an act of becoming mercy and charity

to let them have the public prayers of the church,

and grant them liberty to be present at such prayers

as immediately respected their condition. There

fore, as soon as the deacon had dismissed the cate

chumens, with the usual form, " Catechumens, de

part in peace :" he said again, " Pray, ye energumens,

who are vexed with unclean spirits." And exhort

ing the congregation also, he said, " Let us ardently

pray for them," (as the form of this bidding prayer

runs in the Constitutions,") " that the merciful

God, through Christ, would rebuke the unclean and

evil spirits, and deliver his supplicants from the op

pression and tyranny of the adversary ; that he

who rebuked the legion of devils, and the prince of

devils, the fountain of evil, would now rebuke these

apostates from piety, and deliver the works of his

own hands from the molestations and agitations of

Satan, and cleanse them which he hath created in

great wisdom. Let us, further, most ardently pray

for them. Save them, and raise them up, 0 God,

by thy power.

" Horn. 35. in Ascension. Domini, t. 5. p. 535. "I»o

fiMfiip &ti dyytXot tipvviy* tic'w, aKovaov iv this irpoo--

eexaif del Xtyotrrtov twv oiaKovoaVj Tolf ayyiXov Tijt

ilpnvrp: airntra-ri.

" Horn. 52. in em qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 713. '()

ciokoiwi £i KtXtutav tvxiirtiai fiiT& Twv uMwe, xaX touto

iiriT&Trti turrit ri\v tixh", al-riiv t6v &yytXov Trjt

ciprii*)5, Kal Ta irpoKEifitva tratrra tiptjfiKiz.

" Vid. DrexeL de Cultii Ccelitiim, lib. 2. cap. 3.

» Chrys. Horn. 71. in Mat. p. 624.

" Cone. Nicen. can. 14. ls Cone. Neocicsar. can. 6.

18 Book III. chap. 4. sect 6, 7. " Conrtit. lib. 8. cap. 6.

3 b 2
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Then he bids them bow down their heads, and

receive the bishop's benediction, which is in the

following form of words, immediately addressed to

Christ.

" O thou only begotten God, the Son of the great

Father ; thou that bindest the strong one, and spoil-

est his goods ; that givest power unto us to tread on

serpents and scorpions, and over all the power of the

enemy ; that hast delivered up the murdering ser

pent unto us a prisoner, as a sparrow unto children ;

thou, before whom all things shake and tremble at

the presence of thy power ; that makes t Satan to

fall from heaven to the earth as lightning, not by a

local fall, but by a fall from honour to disgrace, be

cause of his voluntary malice ; thou whose looks dry

up the deep, and threatenings make the mountains

melt, whose truth endures for ever ; whom infants

praise, and sucklings bless, and angels celebrate and

adore ; that lookest upon the earth, and makes! it

tremble; that touchest the mountains, and they

smoke ; that rebukest the sea, and driest it up, and

turnest the rivers into a wilderness ; that makes! the

clouds to be the dust of thy feet, and walkest upon

the sea as upon a pavement : rebuke the evil spirits,

and deliver the works of thy hands from the vexa

tion of the adverse spirit : for to thee belongs glory,

honour, and adoration, and by thee to thy Father

in the Holy Spirit, world without end. Amen."

St. Chrysostom has not this whole

An Account or form, but he often refers to it as one
tltrs* prayrn out of

st. ci.rj.o.tom »nd 0f the public prayers of the church.

Common prayers, says he, are made

by the priests " and people together for the energu-

mens, and for the penitents ; we all say one and the

same prayers, the prayer that is so full of mercy.

And again, For this reason " the deacon, at this time,

brings those that are vexed with evil spirits, and

commands them to bow down their heads only, and

in that posture of body make" their supplications.

For they may not pray with the whole congrega

tion of the brethren. And for this reason he pre

sents them before you, that you, having mercy on

them, both in regard of their vexation, and their

disability to speak for themselves, may, by your free

dom of access, give them patronage and assistance.

In another place" he more fully explains the reason

why this prayer for the demoniacs came before the

oblation of the eucharist, and why at that time the

deacon commanded them to be brought forth arid

bow their heads. Their being possessed of the devil,

says he, is a cruel and grievous chain, a chain harder

than any iron. As, therefore, when a judge is about

to come forth, and sit upon the judgment seat, the

keepers of the prison bring forth all the prisoners,

and place them before the rails and curtains of the

tribunal, in all their filth and nastiness, with their

hair undressed, and clothed in rags ; so our fore

fathers appointed, that when Christ was in a little

time about to sit as it were upon his high throne,

and shortly to appear in the holy mysteries, then

the demoniacs should be brought forth, as so many

prisoners in chains, not to be condemned or suffer

punishment for their sins, as other prisoners, but

that, when the people and whole city are present

together in the church, common prayer might be

made for them, whilst they all with one consent

besought the common Lord for them, and with loud

voices entreated him to show mercy on them. Here,

though he does not specify the whole form, yet he

plainly intimates both the time and subject matter

of the prayer, and also the manner of the address ;

that it was a prayer sent up by the common voice of

the people, some time before the appearance of Christ

in the eucharist, and that as an address to God, to

implore his mercy on those pitiable objects that lay

in that forlorn condition before him. In which re

spect he elsewhere styles it the first prayer of mercy,51

saying, The first prayer is full of mercy, when we

pray for the energumens. The second also, wherein

we pray for the penitents, sues equally for mercy.

And the third, when we pray for ourselves, presents

the children of the people before God, crying out to

him for mercy. Where, by the first prayer, he does

not absolutely mean the first prayer that was made

in this part of Divine service j for it is plain, the

prayer for the catechumens came before it : but be

cause the energumens were in a more miserable

condition than the catechumens, and greater objects

of pity than they were, he therefore styles the prayer

for them, the first prayer for mercy ; as he does the

prayer for the penitents, the second prayer for

mercy, though it was in order the fourth ; and the

prayer for the faithful, the third prayer for mercy,

though it belonged to another part of the service, of

which we shall speak more particularly in the first

chapter of the next Book.

The third prayer that came in the

ordinary course of this part of the of the mri .rat
of pnyen, for tlio

service, was the prayer for the compe- Sm^'Zl'^™"?'

tentes, or candidates of baptism, that

is, such as had now given in their names, and ex

pressed their desire of receiving baptism at the next

approaching festival. This, I conceive, was but an

occasional prayer, appropriated to certain seasons,

as the time between Mid-Lent and Easter day, or

other solemn times of baptism, when men were

■ Chrys. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. Kal yap iirip Tui»

Ivipyovfitvuiv, virip twv in fiiTavoia, KOival tcai aire) tov

iepitos Kai irup' aiirwv yivovrai ib\ai, Kal vaiTec Xiyouai

fiiuv tux'!*, titxhv t'I" i\iov yiuoutrav.

" Id. Horn. 3. de Incompreheniibili, t 1. p. 365. Aid

tovto xal touc ivepyouuti/ov* kut kKtlvov \aTr\tn t6v kui

pOV O &ICLKOVOS, AT.T.X.

*° Id. Horn. 4. de Incomprehens. t. 1. p. 374.

« Id. Horn. 71. al. 72. in Matt. p. 621.
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more than ordinarily intent in preparing themselves

for the reception of that sacred mystery. The

forms of these kind of prayers we have also in the

Constitutions,*2 where, as soon as the deacon has

dismissed the energumens, he is appointed to cry

out, EvKaoQi 01 ipiuTilonivot, " Pray, ye candidates of

baptism : and we that are already believers, let us

ardently pray for them ; that the Lord would make

them worthy to be baptized into the death of Christ,

and to rise again with him, and to be made members

of his kingdom, and partakers of his mysteries;

that he would unite them to his holy church, and

number them with those that shall be saved therein.

Save them, and raise them up by thy grace."

Then they are ordered to bow down their heads,

and receive the bishop's benediction, which is ex

pressed in the following words :

" O God, who didst, by the prediction of thy holy

prophets, say to them that are to be initiated, Wash

ye, make you clean ; and by Christ didst appoint a

spiritual regeneration : look down now upon these

persons, who are to be baptized ; bless and sanctify

them ; fit and prepare them, that they may be

worthy of thy spiritual gift, and the true adoption

of sons, and thy spiritual mysteries, and be de

servedly numbered among those that are saved, by

Christ our Saviour, through whom be all glory,

honour, and adoration unto thee, and the Holy

Ghost, world without end. Amen."

I have nothing further to remark concerning

these prayers, because neither Chrysostom nor any

other ancient writer, as far as I know, have said

any thing particularly about them. Only this au

thor in another place a makes them part of the daily

morning and evening service, as has been noted

before in speaking of that, under a former head. It

is probable in many churches they were included

in the forms for the catechumens in general. For

the council of Laodicea,24 which settles the order

of the Divine service in the church, and appoints

in what method it should proceed, speaks of the

prayers of the catechumens, as immediately follow

ing the sermon, and then the prayers for the peni

tents, and after those the prayers for the faithful,

which began the communion service ; but makes no

mention of any prayers for the candidates ofbaptism,

as distinct from those of the catechumens. And

this might be one reason why other writers make

no mention of them. In other churches they were

but occasional prayers, for the particular times of

baptism, and therefore it is as little wonder that

other authors pass them over without the least no

tice taken of them. However, that the author of

the Constitutions found them distinct in the rituals

of some churches, is not at all unlikely, because

« Constit. lib. 8. cap. 7.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 19.

23 Ibid. cap. 21 et 37.

25 Goar, Eucholog. p. 339.

such forms for the candidates of baptism are now

in use in the Greek church, as may be seen in

Goar ;* and Cardinal Bona" has observed the like

in a very ancient Ordo Sacramentorum, lately in the

possession of the queen of Sweden, where, in the

office for the third Sunday in Lent, there is a spe

cial prayer inserted for those who were then ex

amined and elected to receive baptism at Easter.

But I proceed with the service of the ancient

church.

The last sort of prayers in this part Std ]a

of the service, were those which were "^"fa"^^

made for the penitents, who were ^^

under the discipline and censures of the church.

Some of these, called hearers only, were sent away

with that order of catechumens which were dis

tinguished by the same denomination of hearers ;

but others of them, called kneelers or prostrators,

were permitted to stay longer, to receive the prayers

of the church, and the bishop's benediction. There

fore, as soon as the candidates of baptism were dis

missed, the deacon cried out, Orate poenitentes, Ye

that are under penance, make your prayers : and

let us ardently pray for our brethren that are doing

penance ; " That the God of mercy27 would show

them the way of repentance ; that he would admit

their recantation and confession; that he would

shortly bruise Satan under their feet, and deliver

them from the snare of the devil, and the incursion

of evil spirits, and preserve them from all evil words,

all absurd practices, and all impure thoughts ; that

he would grant them pardon of all their sins, volun

tary and involuntary, and blot out the hand-writing

that is against them, and write them in the book of

life ; that he would cleanse them from all pollution

of flesh and spirit, and unite and restore them to

his holy flock : for he knows our frame : for who

can glory that he has a clean heart ? or who can

say, that he is pure from sin ? for we are all liable

to punishment Let us still pray more ardently

for them, because there is joy in heaven over one

sinner that repenteth; that they may turn from

every evil work, and accustom themselves to all

that is good ; that the merciful God, receiving them

kindly, may restore to them the joy of his salvation,

and confirm them with his principal Spirit, that

they may never fall or be shaken again ; that they

may communicate in his holy solemnities, and be

partakers of his sacred mysteries ; that being made

worthy of the adoption of sons, they may obtain

eternal life. Let us all further say for them, Lord,

have mercy upon them: save them, 0 God, and

raise them up by thy mercy."

This said, the deacon bids them rise up, and bow

their heads to receive the bishop's benediction, which

* Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 12. n. 4. p. 630.

27 Constit. Apost. lib. 8. cap. 8.
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is styled also imposition of hands and prayer for

the penitents, and is conceived in the following

words:"

" O almighty and eternal God, the Lord of the

whole world, the Maker and Governor of all things,

who hast made man to be an ornament of the world,

through Christ, and hast given him both a natural

and a written law, that he might live by the rules

thereof, as a rational creature ; that hast also, when

he hath sinned, given him a motive and encourage

ment to repent, even thy own goodness : look down

now upon those men, who bow the necks of their

souls and bodies unto thee ; for thou desirest not

the death of a sinner, but his repentance, that he

should turn from his evil way and live. Thou that

acceptest the repentance of the Ninevitesj that

wouldst have all men to be saved, and come to the

knowledge of the truth ; that receivedst again the

prodigal son, who had spent his substance in riot

ous living, with the compassionate bowels ofa father,

because of his repentance : accept now the repent

ance of these thy supplicants ; for there is no man

that sinneth not against thee : if thou, Lord, wilt

mark what is done amiss, 0 Lord, who may abide

itP For there is mercy and propitiation with

thee. Restore them to thy holy church, in their

former dignity and honour, through Christ our God

and Saviour; by whom be glory and adoration

unto thee, in the Holy Ghost, world without end.

Amen."

St Chrysostom does no where eive

But 11. , , , . ,
wh«t none, we us these prayers entire, but he fre-

beee of lhe«e pray-

n in chr)«»ioin quently refers to them as then used in
and other wntera. * J

the church in this part of Divine ser

vice. We have heard him say before,™ that common

prayers were made by the priest and the people

jointly together, as well for the penitents as the

energumens; and that they all said one and the

same prayer, the prayer full of mercy. In another

place," The first prayer is full of mercy, when we

pray for the energumens : the second prayer like

wise, wherein we pray for the penitents, makes in

tercession for mercy. I have given the reason al

ready why both ihese prayers were styled prayers

for mercy by Chrysostom, and I need here only ob

serve, that they were used before the prayers for

the faithful or communicants, as Chrysostom says

expressly in the same place ; and that they were by

a certain form, because they were offered by the

common voice both of minister and people. The

council of Laodicea" also mentions this prayer for

the penitents, as coming after the sermon, next to

the prayers for the faithful. And in all ancient

canons,11 wherever we meet with the names of joW-

Kkivovrtq, vTroiriirrovTsc, andprostrati, kneelers or pros-

trators, we are to understand this order of penitents,

who in this part of the service bowed down to re

ceive the church's prayers and the bishop's bene

diction.

As to the Greek church, then, it is j^ 14

demonstrated beyond all contradic- „£" Cb«rch'*{nJlr

tion, that there was a particular ser- p™re™ we™ "*'"■

vice of prayers for the catechumens, energumens,

and penitents, distinct from the communion ser

vice, in which they were again prayed for, though

absent, among all other states and conditions of

men. But there remain two questions, which

have a little more difficulty in them. 1. In what

part of the church these prayers were made ? 2.

Whether there were any such prayers at all in use

in the Latin church ? As to the first question,

some learned persons" are of opinion, that not only

the oblations were made at the altar, and the com

munion received there, but that all the prayers of

the church were made at the altar likewise. Which

is certainly true of all the prayers in the commu

nion service, but not so certain of these prayers in

the service of the catechumens. For, 1. The se

veral orders for whom these prayers were made,

and over whom they were made with imposition of

hands also, had their station in a different part of

the church j and we do not read that they were

ever called up to the altar to receive their benedic

tion ; but in some canons are expressly ordered" to

receive imposition of hands even in absolution be

fore the apsis, or reading-desk, in case of scandalous

offences ; though absolution was usually given in

ordinary cases at the altar. Now, if the prayer of

absolution, which was their reconcilement to the

altar, was sometimes made before the reading-desk,

there is little question, but that the other prayers,

which were but the introduction to their reconcile

ment, were made there also. 2. This service of the

catechumens and penitents was altogether a dis

tinct service from that of the fideles or communi

cants, and a final dismission of them was always

made before the latter service began. 3. There is

an express order in the third council of Carthage,

that all prayers made at the altar should be direct

ed to the Father only, and not to the Son:" and

yet it is evident, that the prayer for the energumens

was directed to the Son, as we have seen before in

" Constit. Apost. lib. 8. cap. 9.

" Chry». Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. cited above, sect. 8.

» Ibid. Horn. 71. in Matt. p. 624.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 19.

■ Vid. Cone. Nic. can. 11. Cone. Ancyran. can. 4, 5, G,

7, 8,9, et 25. Cone. Neocawar. can. 6. Basil. Epist. Canon,

can. 75.

n Stillingfl. Unreason, of Separat. part 3. sect. 9. p. 250.

*' Cone. Carthag. 3. can. 32. Cujuscunque posnitentia pub

licum et vulgatissimum crimen est, quod universam eecle-

siam commoverit, ante apsidem manus ei imponatur.

** Ibid. can. 23. Ut nemo in precibus vel Patrem pro Filio,

vel Filium pro Patre nominet: et cum ad altare assistitur,

semper ad Patrem dirigatur oratio.
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Sect. 13.

Whrthpr then

■ny such dl»-

the form cited" out of the Constitutions. So that

either the discipline of the Eastern churches dif

fered very much from those of the West ; or else

we must necessarily conclude, that these prayers,

some of which are directed to the Son, were not

made at the altar.

But it may be said, the prayers in

the Latin church were never directed

t»Jt m^faAbt to the Son : or perhaps they had no
c»lrcbum*n» and

pr°2","h1 °" "*" suc" pray618 f°r *"e catechumens and

penitents in particular, as they had in

the Oriental liturgies, distinct from those which

were made for all orders of men both before and

after consecration in the communion service. The

matter indeed is not so clear, I confess, in the La

tin church, as I have showed it to be in the East

ern : and that which increases the difficulty is, that

some authors seem to intimate, that as soon as the

sermon was ended, the catechumens were dismissed,

and then the communicants betook themselves to

prayers at the altar. Behold, says St. Austin, after

the sermon the catechumens have their dismission ;

but the faithful abide still, and come*7 to the place

of prayer, meaning the altar, where the Lord's prayer

was, according to custom, to be repeated by the

communicants only. St. Ambrose," speaking of

the same matter, says, When the sermon was done,

he dismissed the catechumens, and rehearsed the

creed to some candidates of baptism in the bap

tistery of the church. But these do not amount to

a proof, that the communion service succeeded im

mediately after the sermon, and that no other prayers

or business came between them. For this very

place of St. Ambrose shows, that at least sometimes

the repetition of the creed to the candidates of bap

tism was in the interval. And one of the forecited

canons of the council of Carthage makes it evident,

that at other times the prayer for the absolution

and reconcilement of a scandalous offender was

made in the apsis, or reading-desk, before the com

munion service likewise. And the other canon as

plainly intimates, that some prayers were directed

to the Son as well as the Father, by the prohibition

that is made of not changing the name of the Son

for the Father, or the Father for the Son ; which

prohibition had been needless, had there been no

prayers directed to the Son. Now, admitting there

were some prayers directed to the Son, these must

be made before the communion service, since at

that time, by the same canon, all prayers are ordered

to be directed to the Father only. For these reasons

I conclude, that the practice of the Greek and Latin

churches was the same, and that there were prayers

in both for the catechumens, energumens, and

penitents, in their presence, distinct from those

which were afterwards made for them in their ab

sence at the altar. And so I have done with the

first part of Divine worship, which the ancient

church called her missa catechumenorum, or ante-

communion service.

*• See before, sect. 7.

■ Aug. Horn. 237. de Tempore, t 10. p. 385. Kcce post

sermonem (it missa catechumenis. Mancbunt fideles, re-

nietor ad locum orationis. Satis quo accessuri sumus, quid

priiis Deo dicturi sumus ? Dimitle nobis debita nostra,

sicut et nos dimittimus debitoribus nostris.

■ Ambros. Ep. 33. ad Marcellinam Sororem. Post lec-

tiones et tractatum, dimissis catechumenis, symbolum ali-

quibus competentibus in baptisteriis tradebam ecelesiae.



BOOK XV.

OF THE MISSA FIDELIUM, OR COMMUNION SERVICE.

CHAPTER I.

OF IHE FBAYEES PRECEDING THE OBLATION.

j^, , When the several orders of the cate-

J"tl?"l"*ft, chumens, penitents, and energumens

" *"'"" ■"*'"■ ' were dismissed, which was the com

pletion of the missa catechumenorum ; then imme

diately began that part of the service, which ^s pro

perly called missa fidelium, or communion service,

because none but communicants (or at least such of

the penitents as had gone through all the stages of

repentance, and were now waiting for absolution,

called therefore avviaraftivoi, or co-standers) might

be present at it. The entrance on this service was

made by a mental or silent prayer, made by the

people in private, and thence called ti^i) ltd aitoirrjc,

the silent prayer, and ibx'l KaT& I'avoiav, the mental

prayer. This we learn from a canon of Laodicea,

which gives a summary account of the whole order

of the service of the church ; and therefore, for our

clearer proceeding in this matter, I think it not im

proper to put it down entire in this place, as being

one of the most remarkable canons in the whole

Code, and that which will give great light to the

subsequent discourse. The words of the canon are

these : That after the homily of the bishop,' first

the prayer of the catechumens is to be made ; and

after the catechumens are gone forth, then the

prayer for the penitents ; and when they have re

ceived their benediction by imposition of hands, and

are withdrawn, then the three prayers of the faith

ful are to be made ; the first of which is to be per

formed in silence, the second and third by the bid

ding and direction [of the deacon]. After these the

kiss of peace is to be given ; presbyters saluting the

bishop, and laymen one another : and then the holy

oblation shall be celebrated ; those of the clergy only

communicating in the chancel.

Some learned persons take the prayer in silence

here to mean no more than prayers made over the

communicants by the minister alone, the people not

making any responses ; and by the prayers called

ivxai SiA irpoeQuvrtoiiDQ, they understand prayers

made by way of responses, the minister and peo

ple mutually answering one another. But this ex

plication does not come up to the sense of this ca

non. For by the prayer in silence, we are here to

understand such private prayers as each particular

person made by himself; and by the prayers lia

■n-poaQioviiaihiQ, such prayers as the whole church

made in common by the call and admonition of the

deacon, who repeated the several forms, directing

them what things they were to pray for, to each of

which petitions they subjoined their Kvpu iXiqaov,

" Lord have mercy, and grant the petitions we ask ;"

and then the bishop added the Jiri'rXijffic, or invoca

tion, which was also called collecta, the collect, be

cause it was a collection or repetition of all the pray

ers of the people. That there were these three sorts

of prayers in the ancient church, is evident from

the accounts that are given of each of them. And

first, that there were such private prayers of every par

ticular person by himself, appears not only from this

canon, but from several ancient writers. St. Chrysos-

tom* takes notice that some in these private prayers

spent their time in nothing else but praying for re

venge upon their enemies. Many men, says he,

fall prostrate upon the ground, and beat the earth

with their foreheads, and shed abundance of tears,

and groan bitterly within themselves, stretching

forth their hands, and showing great zeal, and yet

use all this fervour and earnestness only against their

own salvation. For they pray to God, not for their

' Cone. Laodic. can. 19. Xlepl rov iiiv i&ia irpwrov, justA

T(ic ofiiXia7 Tuv iiriffKOTrwv, Kai Twit KaTr\Xpvp.tviiiv tu^i/y

iiri-rt\iitrQai' icai paTi t6 i£»Miip tous KaTrjxov/iii/oue,

T(ovivftiravoiarijl/tvx.i;vyivnTtiai)KatTOVTtov'irpocrf\&6l/'

Tftiy bird X"Pai *a' irxoxwP1l'J*,n't'lvt ourus twv TTiftav *rd«

ib\ii^ yivztrdaiTptis, fiiav fxinTtjeirptiyrriv iia <n»iTT/c, t»/p

Ct StvTtpav Ka't ti'Itijv 5ia irpotrtptovritn ws Tr\i)pou<r6ai, nt}'

curare T»;y f \prnn\v SiSovdai, k.t.X.

2 Chrysostom. 57. De non evulgandis Peccatis, t. 5.

p. 762.
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own offences, they do not beseech him to pardon

their own sins, but they spend all this labour against

their enemies. Which is the same thing, as if a

man should -whet his sword, and then not use it

against his adversaries, but thrust it into his own

throat. For so these men use their prayers, not to

obtain pardon of their own sins, but to accelerate

the punishment of their enemies ; which in effect is

to run the sword into their own bowels. A little

after he tells us the very words of their prayers,

which were these : " Revenge me of my enemies, O

Lord, and show them that I have a God." By all

which it appears, that these were the private pray

ers of the people, which they might abuse, and not

the public prayers of the church j for the church

never taught her children to curse their enemies, but

to bless and pray for them. But in these private

prayers, which were designed for confession of sins

and deprecation of God's judgments, evil men took

liberty to transgress all rules, and gratify their pas

sions by asking revenge upon their enemies. Now,

though this was a grandabuse of these private pray

ers, yet it serves to show us both what the custom

was in the church's allowance of such prayers, and

what in her designation was the true use of them.

St. Basil, speaking of their vigils or night assem

blies,* intimates as plainly, that they were spent in

such private prayers intermingled with divers sorts

of psalmody. And Cassian gives the same account

of them both in the Eastern and Western churches,

as I have showed at large in speaking of the daily

morning and evening service, which began with

private confession in the Eastern churches, men

tioned by St Basil, and ended with public confes

sion, made in the words of the 51st Psalm, which

was thence called the psalm of confession, or the

penitential psalm * for the morning service. But

as to the private confessions we are now speaking

of, with which the communion service here began,

we are to note further, that they were not only made

by the people in silence by themselves, but by the

minister in private also. And the footsteps of this

practice remain in some of the oldest liturgies of

several churches, quite different from the present

confessions in the Roman Missal : for whereas now

in the Roman Missal the confession of sins is made

to saints and angels, as well as God, all the offices,

for at least a thousand years after Christ, had their

confessions only to God. Thus it is in the forms

of confession in Gregory's Sacramentarium, and

others published by Menardus. And this is that

manuscript, which Cardinal Bona so much magni

fies in the queen of Sweden's library, as containing

the offices of the old Gallican liturgy. To show that

these confessions were made only to God, and not

to any saints or angels, and withal that they were

particular confessions made by the priest only in

private, liA mwn-ije. as the Laodicean canon words it,

I will here transcribe that which Bona gives us out

of that ancient MS. as the confession of the Galli

can office. It is there called Apologia Sacerdotis,*

The Apology of the Priest, or the Confession of his

Sins, and it runs in these words :

"0 thou most admirable Majesty, and great God,

Almighty Father, who art of infinite goodness and

power, I, who am a most vile sinner, and condemned

by the testimony of my own conscience, do ap

proach thee, and present myself in the sight of thy

greatness, before the eyes of thine ineffable Majesty,

before thy holy face, not without due reverence, yet

with great unworthiness and neglect of duty. I do

not excuse, but accuse myself unto thee. I confess,

I say I confess the unrighteousness of my impiety,

that thou mayest forgive the wickedness of my sin.

I confess, that if thou dost not forgive, thou mayest

punish me. I confess myself a criminal before thee,

and yet I know my amendment is only in words.

In words I endeavour to appease thee, but in works

I offend thee. I am sensible of my faults, and yet

I defer the amendment. Assist me therefore, assist

me, O thou ineffable Goodness. Pardon me, pardon

me, O most adorable Trinity. Spare me, spare me,

spare me, I beseech thee, O merciful God. Hear

me, hear me, hear me, I beseech thee, when I cry

in the words of that prodigal son, O Father, eternal

God, I have sinned against heaven and before thee :

I am no more worthy to be called thy son, make me

as one of thy hired servants. And now, merciful

Father, I fly to the only refuge and haven of thy

mercy under the protection of Christ, that what is

vile in me, thou mayest favourably vouchsafe to ac

cept in him, who livest and reignest for ever and ■

ever. Amen."

It is plain here, that as there is no address to

either saint or angel in this prayer, so it is a private

prayer of the priest alone for himself, whilst the

people were likewise employed in making their pri

vate confessions to God : which shows us the mean

ing of that silent prayer spoken of in the council of

Laodicea, which is called the first prayer in the en

trance of the communion service.

All I shall add further here concerning these pri

vate prayers, is to make an observation upon two

ancient forms of speech, which have some relation

to this matter, and help to confirm it : that is, the

forms, Silentium indicere, and Orationem dare, both

which are used to denote the custom of bidding the

people fall to their private devotions. Sometimes

the bishop was used to give the signal, by saying,

Oremiis, Let us pray ; and then the people betook

• Basil. Ep. 63. ad Neoca-sar. t. 3. p. 96.

• See Book XIII. chap. 10. sect. 13.

5 Bona, Rer. Liturg, lib. 2. cap. 1. a. 1.
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themselves to their private devotions, after which

the bishop summed up their prayers in a short

collect by way of solemn invocation. Thus Ura-

nius" describes the rite in the Life of Paulinus,

bishop of Nola, when he tells us, how a certain

bishop went into his throne, and there saluting the

people, and being saluted by them again, he then,

according to custom, gave the signal for prayer, and

afterward summed up their prayers in a collect, and

so breathed out his last Sometimes the deacon

gave the signal, and this was called Silentium indi-

cere. Thus it was in the Gallican churches, as

Bishop Stillingfleet has observed out of Gregory* of

Tours j and the priest did it by the Mozarabic

liturgy. Where he rightly concludes, that this

phrase, Silentium indicere, does not barely signify

making the people attentive, but there was a further

meaning in it, that they were for a time there to

attend to their own private prayers. Which he

thinks not improbable on these considerations. " 1.

Gregory Turonensis saith in the place before-men

tioned, That the king took that time to speak to the

people, who immediately brake forth into a prayer

for the king ; not that any collect was then read for

him, for that was not the proper time for it ; but it

being a time of secret prayers, they were so moved

with what the king said, that they all prayed for

him. 2. Among the heathens, when they were

bidden favere Unguis, yet then, Brissonius * saith,

They made their private prayers ; and as the dea

con's commanding silence seems to be much of the

same nature, it is not probable that the Christians

should fall short of their devotions. 3. The great

argument, says he, to me, is the small number of

collects in the ancient churches ; for the Christians

spent a great deal of time in the public service on

. the Lord's day, and the stationary days (I add also

their vigils) ; but all other offices could not take up

that time, there being no long extemporary prayers,

nor such a multitude of tedious ceremonies in all

parts, as the Roman Breviary and Missal intro

duced j and the collects of greatest antiquity, being

very few and short, it seems most probable, that a

competent part of the time was spent in private de

votions. A remainder whereof is still preserved in

the office of ordination of priests in our church,

whereby silence is commanded to be kept for a

time, for the people's secret prayers. And the same

custom was observed at the bidding of prayers,

which was a direction for the people what to pray

for in their private devotions."'

a^ , And this leads us in the next place

<aSri!hLr*£^ir- t0 consider the second sort of prayers

ftyjKJ5i.,r bid" mentioned in the Laodicean canon,

which are there styled, tvxai lii irpompwviimaQ,

which we may English, bidding prayers j for

they were not only a call to the people to pray,

but a direction what particulars they were to pray

for. We have a form of this sort of prayer in the

Apostolical Constitutions, immediately after the dis

mission of catechumens and penitents, where it is

called »rpo(T0iivt|(Tic inrip tSiv ttwtiSv, a direction or

bidding prayer for the communicants or believers.

It is there ushered in with these words : " Let no

one of those that are not allowed, come near. As

many as are believers, let us fall upon our knees.

Let us pray to God through his Christ. Let us all

intensely beseech God through his Christ Then

follow the several petitions in this order.

" Let us pray for the peace and tranquillity of the

world and the holy churches ; that the God of the

whole world would grant us his perpetual and last

ing peace, and keep us persevering to the end in all

the fulness of piety and virtue.

" Let us pray for the holy catholic and apostolic

church, from one end of the earth to the other ; that

the Lord would keep it unshaken and undisturbed

with storms and tempests, founded on a rock, to the

end of the world.

" Let us pray for the holy church (irapouias) in

this place ; that the Lord of all would grant us

grace to pursue his heavenly hope without ceasing;

and that we may render him the continual debt and

tribute of our prayers.

" Let us pray for the whole episcopate or com

pany of bishops under heaven, that rightly divide

the word of truth. And let us pray for James our

bishop and his churches :

" Let us pray for Clemens our bishop and his

churches :

" Let us pray for Euodius our bishop and his

churches : that the merciful God would preserve

them in safety, honour, and length of days, for the

benefit of his holy churches; and grant them a

venerable old age in all piety and righteousness.

" Let us likewise pray for our presbyters, that

God would deliver them from every absurd and

wicked thing, and preserve them safe and honour

able in their presbytery.

" Let us pray for the whole order of deacons and

subdeacons in Christ; that the Lord would keep

them unblamable in their ministry.

" Let us pray for the readers, singers, widows, and

orphans.

" Let us pray for those that live in matrimony,

and procreation or education of children, that God

would have mercy upon them all.

" Let us pray for the eunuchs that walk in holiness.

• Uran. Vit. Paulini. Ad ecclesiam processit, et ascenso

tribunali populum ex more salutavit, resalutatusque a po-

pulo orationem dedit, et collecta oratione spiritura exhalavit.

' Stillingfl. Orig. Britan. cap. 4. p. 223. ex Greg. Turon.

lib. 7. e. 7.

* Brisson. de Formulis, p. 9, 10.

• Vid. Mat. Parker, Concion. in Obit. Buceri.

" Constit. Apost. lib. S. c. 9 et 10. Vid. lib. 2. cap. 57
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" Let us pray for those that live in continency or

virginity, and lead a pious life.

" Let us pray for those that make oblations in

the holy church, and give alms to the poor.

" Let us pray for those that offer their sacrifices

and firstfruits to the Lord our God, that the most

gracious God would reward them with heavenly

gifts, and restore them an hundred-fold in this

world, and grant them everlasting life in the world

to come; giving them heavenly things for their

earthly, and for their temporal things those that are

eternal.

" Let us pray for our brethren that are newly

baptized, that the Lord would confirm and establish

them.

" Let us pray for our brethren that are afflicted

with sickness, that the Lord would deliver them

from all their distempers and infirmities, and restore

them again in health to his holy church.

" Let us pray for all those that travel by sea or

by land.

" Let us pray for those that are in the mines, and

in banishment, and in prison, and in bonds, for the

name of the Lord.

" Let us pray for our enemies and those that

hate us.

" Let us pray for those that persecute us for the

name of the Lord, that the Lord would mitigate their

fury, and dissipate their anger conceived against us.

" Let us pray for those that are without, and led

away with error, that the Lord would convert them.

" Let us remember the infants of the church, that

the Lord would perfect them in his fear, and bring

them to the measure of adult age.

" Let us pray mutually for one another j that the

Lord would keep and preserve us by his grace unto

the end, and deliver us from the evil one, and from

all the scandals of those that work iniquity, and

conduct us safe to his heavenly kingdom.

" Let us pray for every Christian soul.

" Save us, O God, and raise us up by thy mercy."

It is here to be supposed, that as in the former

prayers for the catechumens and penitents," so

here at the end of every petition the people answered,

Kipu IXinaov, " Lord have mercy upon them." Or,

as it is in the close of this prayer, " Save them, O

God, and raise them up by thy mercy."

Any one that will compare either our litany, or

the prayer for the whole state of Christ's church in

the beginning of our communion service, will readily

perceive, that there is a near affinity between them

and this general form of the ancient church. We

have not so complete a form either in Chrysostom's

genuine works, or any other ancient writer, to com

pare this with, as we did before in considering the

form for the catechumens ; but there are two very

ancient forms of such a prayer, without any addi

tion of invocation of saints, still preserved, one in

the Ambrosian liturgy, and the other in an ancient

office transcribed by Wicelius out of the library of

Fulda, which, because they come near this ancient

form in the Constitutions, I will here insert them"

" See Book XIV. chap. 5.

'- In Codice Fuldensi Litania Missalis.

Dicamus omnes ex toto corde totaque mente : Domine

miserere.

Qui respicis terrain, et facis earn tremere. Oramus te,

Domine, exaudi et miserere.

Pro altissima pace et tranquillitate temporutn nostrorum.

Oramus te Domine, Ac.

Pro sancta ecclesia catholica, quae est a finibns usque ad

terminos orbis tcrrarum. Oramus te Domine, $c.

Pro patre nostra episcopo, pro omnibus episcopis ac

presbyteris et diaconis, omniqueclero. Oramus te Domine.

Pro hoc loco et habitantibus in eo. Oramus te Do-

mine, fee.

Pro piissimo imperatore et toto Romano exercitu. Ora

mus te Domine, Ac.

Pro omnibus qui in sublimitate constituti sunt, pro vir-

ginibus, viduis, et orphanis. Oramus te Domine.

Pro poenitentibus et catechumenis. Oramus te Domine.

Pro bis qui in sancta ecclesia fructus misericordia) largi-

ontur. Domine Deus virtutum exaudi preces nostras. Ora

mus te Domine.

Sanctorum apostolorum et martyrum memores sumus, ut

oranlibus eit pro nobis veniam mereamur. Oramus te

Domine.

Christianum ac pacificum nobis fincm concedi a Domino

comprecemur. Prasta Domine, prasta.

Et ilivinum in nobis pcrmanere vinculum charitatis,

Dominum comprecemur. Prasta Domine, prasta.

Conservare sanctitatem ac puritatem catholic:» fidei,

sanctum Deum comprecemur. Prasta, Domine, prasta.

Dicamus omnes, Domine, exaudi et miserere.

Altera formula ex vita Ambrosiana in Dominica pri

ma quadragesimee, incipiente diacono, et choro re

spondents.

Divinae pacis et indulgentioe munere supplicantes ex toto

corde et ex tota mente, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro ecclesia sancta catholica, qiue hie et per universum

orbem diffusa est, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro papa nostra N. et pontirice nostra N. et omni clero

eorum, omnibusque sacerdotibus ac ministris, precamur te.

Domine miserere.

Pro famulis tuis N. imperatore et N. rege, duce nostra,

et omni exercitu eorum, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro pace ecclesiarum, vocations gentium, et quiete po-

pulorum, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro civitate hac et conservation» ejus, omnibusque habi

tantibus in ea, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro aeris temperie, ac fructu et fcecunditate terrarum,

precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro virginibus, viduis, orphanis, captivis, ac poenitenti

bus, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Pro navigantibus, iter agentibus, in carceribus, in vin-

culis, in metallis, in exiliis constitutis, precamur te. Do

mine miserere.

Pro iis qui diversis in6rmitatibus detinentur, quique

spiritibus vexantur immundis, precamur te. Domine misc»

rere.

Pro iis qui in sancta ecclesia tua fructus misericordia

largiuntur, precamur te. Domine miserere.

Exaudi nos in omni oratione atque deprecations nostra,

precamur te. Domine miserere.

Dicamus oinues, Domine miserere.
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in the margin for the use of the learned reader, out

of Pamelius his Liturgies, t. 3. p. 307, and Cardinal

Bona, Rerum Liturgicarum, lib. 2. cap. 4. n. 3, and

then see what remains of this ancient prayer we

meet with in the undoubted writings of the fathers.

For though none of them gives us the same form

entire, yet one may easily perceive, by the near al

liance of the fragments that remain, that they all

refer to the same original. For there are, both in

Chrysostom and other writers, several fragments of

such a prayer, and plain intimations that either this

or a like form was in use in many churches. And

therefore it will not be amiss to collect these refer

ences and fragments before we proceed any further.

St. Chrysostom, in one of his ser-Sect. S. J ■

The form of ih> mons, spoken to the people of Antioch,

tort of prajerf In ' * r r »

compS"»!ihV plainly shows that they had such a

iH^'^rSS form of bidding prayer in use in that

church: for he relates some of the

petitions of it, which are so like the form in the

Constitutions, that he will not judge amiss that

thinks the author of the Constitutions had his form

from the same original whence we are sure St. Chry

sostom had his, viz. the liturgy of the church of

Antioch. For, says he, when you all " in common

hear the deacon bidding this prayer, and saying,

" Let us pray for the bishop, and for his old age, and

for grace to assist him, that he may rightly divide

the word of truth," and for those that are here, and

those that are in all the world, you refuse not to do

what is commanded you, but offer your prayers with

all fervency, as knowing what power there is in

common prayer. They that are initiated know what

I say. For this is not yet allowed in the prayer of

the catechumens. For they are not yet arrived to

this boldness and liberty of speech. But the deacon,

who ministers in this office, exhorts you to make

prayers for the whole world, and for the church ex

tended from one end of the earth to the other, and

for all the bishops that rule and govern it ; and ye

obey with readiness, testifying by your actions, that

great is the power of prayer, when it is offered up

by the people with one voice in the church. Here

we may observe, that this was the bidding prayer ;

for it was done by the celeusma, or call and admoni

tion of the deacon, telling them what they were to

pray for. Then again, that it was a prayer peculiar

to the communicants, and used only in the commu

nion service ; for the catechumens were not allowed

to join in it. And further, that the petitions for the

whole world, for the church over all the earth, for

all bishops wheresoever governing the church, and

particularly for the bishop of the place, that " he

might live to a good old age, and have the help of

God's grace to enable him rightly to divide the word

of truth," are the same petitions that occur in the

Constitutions: which makes it evident that these

forms of bidding prayer were then commonly used

in the catholic church. Chrysostom, in another

place, speaks of this same prayer as performed in

common both by ministers and people ; and by both

of them in the posture of kneeling or prostration.

For giving an account of the several prayers of the

church, in which the people bear a part with the

minister, he says, They prayed in common for per

sons possessed with evil spirits, and for the penitents ;

and then, after they were excluded who could not

partake of the holy table, they made another prayer,"

in which they all fell prostrate upon the earth to

gether, and all in like manner rose up together. This

is a plain reference to that bidding prayer, before

which the deacon commanded all to fall down upon

the ground, and make those several petitions in that

posture, and then gave the signal to rise again, by

saying, 'Avaoruutv, Let us rise, as it is worded in

the Constitutions. Chrysostom has many other pas

sages, which speak of prayers for the whole state of

the church, for bishops, for the universe, and the

public peace; but because these refer more pecu

liarly to the prayer immediately following the con

secration and oblation, (where a more solemn com

memoration of all states was again made,) I will

refer the notice of them to the discourse upon that

prayer in its proper place.

However, I cannot omit mentioning one remark

able thing more out of St Chrysostom, relating to

this prayer, which is, That this prayer was esteemed

so much the common prayer of the people, that the

children of the church were particularly enjoined

to bear a part in it. For in one of his homilies

upon St. Matthew, speaking first of the prayer for

the demoniacs, secondly, of the prayer for the peni

tents, thirdly, of this prayer for the communicants,

he observes, That the two former were offered by the

people alone, as intercessors for mercy for others ;

but this prayer, which was for themselves, was pre

sented also by the innocent children of the people,"

crying to God for mercy : it being supposed, that

their innocency and humility, the imitation of which

qualifies men for the kingdom of heaven, were good

" Chrys. Horn. 2. de Obseurit. Prophetiarum, t. 3. p. 946.

Koitn'i vuvtiv aKOvotrri? tov SiaKovov, tovto KtXtvovros

Kai \iyoi*Tos, oitjfliuto virip tov iirto~K6irou, Kai tov yvpuit,

Kai TTJo aiTtXri^ews, Kai 'iva opdoTOfiij tov \6yov Tr}v

aXlfOiia?, Kat virip tuiv ivTav&a, Kai i/irip twv atcavrayovy

ov irapatTtltrQt iroiiiv to tiriTay/ia, k.t.X.

" Caryl. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. IlaXi" iirttciv

iitj^o/iiv tuv Uputv irepi/3d\iov tovv oil ivvafiivovt Tije

hpnt ueTao"x«ti; TpaWiJii?, iTlpav £ti yiviaQat tux»|f, Kai

•jravris ouoiios it l6a<povi Kjijutfla, Kai 'wavrts ouoitat

avio~T(kfjitda.

" Chrys. Horn. 71. al. 72. in Matt. p. 624. 'H Si TpiTt,

iraXtv ii>xh virip rlfiutv ai/Twv, Kai oiix»| *rd irai&ta to

afiwfta tov Sfifiov icpopaWiTat, tov Qidv iiri cXioir rapa-

KaXovvra.
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recommendations of their prayers, when they so

lemnly implored the Divine mercy. Which plainly

shows, that this was a general prayer of all degrees

of persons in the church. We may note further

out of St Austin, that the universal church, or the

greatest part of it, had such prayers preceding the

consecration of the eucharist, which were properly

called precationes, or deprecationes, supplications for

themselves and others, and communis oratio, common

prayer, because they were performed by the com

mon voice of the deacon and the people. In one of

his epistles " he divides the whole service of the

church into these five parts : 1. Singing of psalms.

2. Reading of the Scriptures. 3. Preaching. 4.

The prayers of the bishops and presbyters. 5. The

common prayers indited by the voice or direction

of the deacons ; which were the bidding prayers we

are now discoursing of. Whence we learn the

meaning of the deacon's being said, Indicere com-

mttnem orationem ; that it means not barely his

commanding them to pray, but his going before

them in a form of words, to which they might join

their common responses.

In another epistle," he divides the communion

service into four parts, according to that division of

St. Paul, 1 Tim. ii. 1, " I exhort therefore, that first

of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and

giving of thanks, be made for all men;" taking

supplications for these common prayers made for

all men before the consecration of the elements ;

and prayers, in the Greek called ii%al, for the pray

ers of consecration, of which the Lord's prayer was

one, because the people did then solemnly dedicate

themselves to Christ, which is the most common

notation of the word tvxfi, a vow. By intercessions,

he understands the benedictions of the people by

imposition of hands, used at that time by the bi

shops and other chief ministers, recommending

them to the mercy of God ; and by thanksgiving,

the doxologies and returns of praise after the par

ticipation was over. So that here we have a plain

account of the church's service, and particularly

that the prayers before the consecration were those

solemn addresses, which were made chiefly by the

deacon and people, and therefore were called, com

munis oratio voce diaconi indicia, the common prayers

of the people, enjoined and ordered by the bidding

of the deacon. In another place he mentions some

of the particulars then prayed for. For writing to

one Vitalis of Carthage, who maintained that infi

dels were not to be prayed for, he urges him with

the known practice of the church. Dispute then,

says he, against the prayers of the church, and i

when you hear the priest of God18 exhorting the

people of God at the altar to pray for infidels, that

God would convert them to the faith ; and for cate

chumens, that God would inspire them with a de

sire of regeneration ; and for the faithful, that they

may persevere by his grace in that wherein they

have begun ; mock at these pious words, and say

you do not do what he exhorts you to do, that is,

that you do not pray to God for infidels, that he

would make them believers. Here we see the pray

ers for the conversion of infidels and the persever

ance of believers are the same with those that occur

in the Constitutions, and in both places are said

to be done at the bidding or exhortation of the

minister.

St. Basil also speaks of these prayers, under the

name of rnpvy/iara !c»Xn<Tia*ij«l, which is not to be

understood of preaching in the church, but of these

prayers, which the deacon, as the common icqpvS, or

proclaimer and director of the service, appointed

the people to make for all orders of men in the

church. And so St. Basil himself explains his own

meaning. For writing to a friend in a foreign

country, he tells him it was impossible he should

forget him in his prayers, unless he should forget

the work to which the Lord had appointed him.

For you, says he, who are by the grace of God a

believer, remember very well the bidding prayers of

the church ; " how we there pray for all our bre

thren that travel in foreign countries, and for all

those that are mustered in the camp, and for those

that undertake any brave and bold thing for the

name of the Lord, and for all such as show forth

any fruits of the Spirit ; for all these we make

prayers in the holy church. And he tells his friend,

'* Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 18. Quando autem non

at tempus (cum in ecclesia fratrcs congregantur) saacta

cantandi, nisi cum legitur, aut dispntatur, aut antistites

clara voce deprccantur, aut communis oratio voce diaconi

indicitnr ?

" Aug. Ep. 52. ad Paulin. Queest. 5. Eligo in his verbis

hoc intelligere, quod omnis vel pene omnis frequentat ec

clesia, ut precationes accipiamus dictas, quas faciuius in

celebratione sacramentormn, antequam illud quod est in

Domini mensa, incipiat benedici : ' orationes, cum benedi-

citur et sanctificatur, et ad distribuendum comminuitur

quain totam petitior.em fere omnis ecclesia Dominica ora-

tione concludit. — Interpellations autem, sive, ut vestri

codice* babent, postulationes, (hint cum populus bencdici-

tur. Tunc enim anlistitcs, velut advocati, susceptos suos

per manus impositionem misericordisshna; offerunt potes-

tati. Quibus peractis, et participato tanto Sacramento, gra-

tiarum actio cuncta concludit, quam in his etiam verbis ul-

timam commendavit apostolus.

" Aug. Ep. 107. ad Vital, p. 187. Exercere contra ora

tiones ccclesiae disputationes tuas, et quando audis saccrdo-

tem Dei ad altare exhortantem populuin Dei, orare pro

incrcdulis, ut eos Deus convertat ad iidem; et pro catechu-

menis, ut eis desiderium regenerations inspiret; et pro

fidelibus, ut in eo quod esse cceperunt, ejusumnere pcrseve-

rent; subsanna pias voces, et die tc non facere quod hortu-

tur, &c.

19 Basil. Ep. 211. MifxvqcTai yap trairrwe twj» Ktjpvyfld-

Ttttit tZjv iKi<\rjtTia-iKt~m>, Tri?6t mi/ Tri th 0c3 %apiTit oTt

Kal uirff) tSiv if aTroo'i/JLiaii ddtXfpmv ii6/it6a, k.t.X,
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that he being a person singularly eminent, and in

all those capacities, as a traveller, as a warrior, as a

confessor, as a virtuous man, was always remem

bered in the public prayers of the church. He

mentions no other particulars, because he had no

occasion to specify any more but what related to

this particular man's case ; but we need not doubt

but that there were many other such petitions in

the liturgy of the church of Cresarea, as there were

in those of Antioch, and the African churches.

Csesarius Arelatensis also speaks of these bidding

prayers as used in the Gallican churches. For in

one of his homilies to the people*1 he exhorts them,

that as often as the clergy prayed at the altar, or

prayer was enjoined by the bidding of the deacon,

they should bow not only their hearts, but their

bodies also. For it was a very irregular thing, and

unbecoming Christians, that when the deacon cried

out, " Let us bend the knee," the greatest part of the

people should stand erect like pillars, as he had ob

served them to do in their devotions. Here, though

we have none of the particular petitions, yet there

is a plain reference to them, and two of the circum

stances mentioned, that is, that they were to be

made kneeling, and by the indiction or direction of

the deacon.

And in these circumstances they

ofihrinvoiiiion, differed from the following prayer,
or collmt, following . , . . T .

the orijen of to. made by the bishop or chief minister,

which the Greeks called .n-iicXrjo-ic, the

invocation, and the Latins, collecta, the collect, be

cause it was the recollection or recapitulation of the

preceding prayers of the people. As the former

prayer was said by the deacon and people kneeling,

so this was presented by the bishop standing. And

therefore the deacon was used to say immediately

after the former prayer, iyiipwfuOa, " Let us rise up,

and praying earnestly, let us recommend ourselves

and one another to the living God by his Christ."

After which, the bishop makes this prayer, as the

form runs in the Constitutions."

" O Lord Almighty and most High, thou that

dwellest in the highest, thou Holy One that restest

in thy saints, (or holy places,) that art without

original, the great Monarch of the world ; who by

thy Christ hast caused thy knowledge to be preach

ed unto us, to the acknowledgment of thy glory and

name, which he hath manifested to our understand

ings : look down now by him upon this thy flock,

and deliver it from all ignorance and wicked works.

Grant that it may fear thee, and love thee, and

tremble before the face of thy glory. Be merciful

and propitious unto them, and hearken to their

prayers ; and keep them unchangeable, unblamable,

and without rebuke : that they may be holy both in

body and soul, not having spot or wrinkle or any

such thing ; but that they may be perfect, and none

among them deficient or wanting in any respect- O

thou their Defender, thou Almighty, that regardest

not persons, be thou the help of this thy people,

whom thou hast redeemed with the precious blood

of thy Christ. Be thou their defence and succour,

their refuge and keeper, their impregnable wall,

their bulwark and safety. For no one can pluck

them out of thy hand. There is no other God like

thee : in thee is our hope and strong consolation.

Sanctify them by thy truth ; for thy word is truth.

Thou that dost nothing out of partiality and fa

vour, thou that canst not be deceived, deliver them

from sickness and infirmity, from sin, from all in

jury and fraud, and from the fear of the enemy, from

the arrow that flieth by day, and the danger that

walketh in darkness ; and vouchsafe to bring them

to eternal life, which is in Christ thy only begotten

Son, our God and Saviour; by whom be glory and

worship unto thee in the Holy Ghost, now and for

ever, world without end. Amen."

This, I conceive, is of the same nature with that

prayer mentioned by the council of Laodicea," aa

the second of those that are said to be made lia

irpootpuivriaewci for though the author of the Con

stitutions distinguishes between the deacon's bid

ding prayer and the bishop's invocation, calling the

former irpoa<j>uv>iaic, and the latter lirucXijmc ; yet

they both agreed in several things to distinguish

them from the silent prayer that went before. For,

1. They were both pronounced audibly by the

minister, so as the whole congregation might join

with them, either by making responses to every

particular petition of the deacon's prayer, or by say

ing Amen at the conclusion of the bishop's prayer ;

whereas the silent prayers of the people were such

as every man said privately by himself, and might

be very different from one another, and sometimes

were such as were not fit to be heard, because some

men abused this opportunity to pray to God for re

venge upon their enemies. 2. Both these prayers

were made at the call or admonition of the deacon,

and so might have the name of irpoo-^iifrio-ic. For

he said before the one, " Let us fall down upon our

knees and pray to God :" and before the other,

" Let us rise and commend ourselves to God,"

llmwflw/ifOrt iaurodc r^i eiif. Whence also this, and

all such prayers of the bishop, had the name of

irapaQiaag, commendations, because they recom

mended the people to the mercy and protection of

* Caesar. Arelat. Horn. 34. Rogo vos et admoneo, fratres

charissimi, ut quotiescunque juxta altare a clericis oratur,

aut oratio diacono clamante indicitur, non solum corda,

sed etiam corpora inclinetis. Nam dum frequenter, sicut

oportet, et diligenter attendo, diacono clamante, Flectamua

genua, maximum partem populi velut columoas erectas

stare conspicio, quod ChrUtianis omnino nee licet nee ex-

pedit.

11 Constit. Apost. lib. 8. cap. II.

a Cone. Laod. can. 19.
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God. As we find in one of the canons of the Afri

can Code," which made an injunction that no pray

ers should be used in the church but such as were

authorized by a synod, whether they were prefaces,

or commendations, or impositions of hands, lest any

prayers contrary to the faith should surreptitiously

creep into the church. Where, as by prefaces are

meant certain proper prayers used at the eucharist ;

and by impositions of hands, prayers made over the

penitents or people by way of benediction ; so by

commendations are to be understood partly prayers

for the catechumens, and partly these prayers of

the bishop for the people, recommending their per

sons, and prayers, and concerns to the favour of

God. This canon was first made in the council of

Milevis, where what the Greeks call napa&iatis, is

by the Latins" called commendations. But the

more usual name in the Latin church was coUectot,

collects, because these prayers of the bishop, which

in any part of the service followed the joint prayers

of the deacon and congregation, were both a recol

lection and recommendation of the prayers of the

people. In this sense Cassian takes the phrase,

coQigere orationem, when, speaking of the service in

the Egyptian monasteries and Eastern churches, he

says, After the psalms they had private prayers,

which they said partly standing and partly kneel

ing ; which being ended, he that collected the

prayer*8 rose up, and then they all rose up together

with him ; none presuming to continue longer upon

the ground, lest he should seem rather to pursue his

own prayers, than go along with him who collected

the prayers, or closed up all with his concluding

collect. Where we may observe, that a collect is

taken for the chief minister's pTayer at the close of

some part of Divine service, collecting and con

cluding the people's preceding devotions. As here

in Cassian, it is the close of the ordinary or daily

morning service, which was the same as the close

of that part of the communion service, which imme

diately comes before the consecration, as has been

showed before, in speaking of the daily morning

service, more fully in another place, Book XIII.

chap. 10.

Parallel to this passage in Cassian, is that of

Uranius,*" where, speaking of one John, bishop of

Naples, who died in the celebration of Divine ser

vice, he says, He gave the signal to the people to

pray, and then, having summed up their prayers in

a collect, he yielded up the ghost The council of

Agde,*7 in France, made it a standing rule for the

Gallican churches, that, after all other things were

performed in the daily course of morning and even

ing service, the bishop should conclude the whole

office, collecta oratkme, with his collect, and dismiss

the people with his benediction. From which it

appears, that these collects among the Latins were

the same sort of prayers which the Greeks called

i iruXijiHic and irapafleimc, invocations and commend

ations, with which the bishop concluded the prayers

of the deacon and people in each distinct part of

Divine service. As we have seen it in the service

of the catechumens and penitents, and in the offices

for the daily morning and evening prayer, and here

now in this part of the communion service which

goes before the consecration. Of which I have

nothing more to add, but only a short passage2* of

St. Austin, who, in his book of the Gift of Per

severance, seems plainly to intimate, that it was

one petition in this prayer, of common use in the

African churches, to pray for God's grace to enable

believers to persevere to the end of their lives. For,

writing of the necessity of grace to guard men

against the error of the Pelagians, he puts them in

mind of the common prayer of the church, wherein

the priest makes invocation for the faithful or com

municants, in these words, " Grant them grace, O

Lord, to persevere in thee unto the end." And who

is there, says he, that, hearing the priest thus pray

ing, dares either in word or thought reprehend

him, and is not rather ready, both with a believing

heart and a confessing mouth, to answer Amen to

such a benediction ? It is observable here, 1. That

this prayer has the same name which the Greeks

gave it in the Eastern church, The invocation of the

bishop or priest over the faithful. And therefore,

2. That it was a part of the communion service,

where such prayers were only made. 3. That it

was not the deacon's bidding prayer, which had the

people's responses to every particular petition, but

a prayer to which, in the end, they only answered,

Amen. 4. That it was a direct invocation of God,

by way of benediction, such as the bishop used to

make, and not an exhortation to pray, which was

the office of the deacon. 5. That the petition in

substance is the same with that of the bishop's

a Cod. Afric. can. 103. "Hpjci xal tovto, aart T&t

KiKvpwfiiva* iv Tfj vvvoiw iKiaiav, tiTt irpooifjiia, eZtc

"rapa&itruv, lixi tt)v x*'»oc IvidttTitv, utto travTatv tiri-rt-

> •■■ -s.'i. k.t.X. Vid. Cone. Toletan. 4. can. 12.

" Cone. Milevitan. can. 12.

9 Cassian. Institut. lib. 2. cap. 7. Cum autem is qui ora

tionem collecturus est, e terra surrexerit, omnes pariter

mrgunt, ita ut nullus remorari prsesumat, ne non tarn secu-

taa fuisse illius conclusionem, qui precem colligit, quam

Hum celebraue credatur.

** Uran. Vit. Paulin. Populo orationem dedit, et col

lecta oratione spiritum exhalavit.

27 Cone. Agathen. can. 30. In cooclugione roatutinarum

vel vespertinarum missarum, post hymnos capitella de

psalmis dici, et plebem, collecta oratione ad vesperam ab

episcopo cum benedictioue diinitti.

a Aug. de Dono Perseverantiee, cap. 23. t. 6. An quis

sacerdotem super fideles Dorainum iuvocantem, si quando

dixit, Da illis, Domino, in te perseverare usque in lim-m,

non solum voce ausus est, sed saltern cogitatione repreben-

dere, ac non potius super ejus talem benedictionem et

corde credente et ore couliteutc respondit, Amen.
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prayer in the Constitutions, " Keep them unchange

able, unblamable, and without rebuke; that they

may be perfect, both in body and soul, not having

spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but that they

may be perfect, and none among them be found

wanting in any respect." All which circumstances

make it highly probable, that this prayer referred

to by St. Austin, was the very prayer we are speak

ing of, as used in the close of the first part of the

communion service, in the African churches. These

are the footsteps, by which we are to trace the

practice of the ancient church in that part of her

devotions, which was appropriated to the communi

cants or believers only, in the entrance of the com

munion service, and which answers to the prayer

for the whole state of Christ's church militant here

upon earth, in the beginning of our communion

service.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE OBLATIONS OF THE PEOPLE, AND OTHER

THINGS INTRODUCTORY TO THE CONSECRATION

OF THE EUCHARIST.

The next part of this service, was
Srct. |t * '

of tin. cu.t»miirj the great thanksgiving and the con-

obUtiona which U]« ° i_

nopie m«d. «t u» secration of the elements of bread

alur.

and wine for the eucharist ; which be

cause they were generally taken out of the obla

tions which the people made at the altar, it will be

necessary to give some account of these oblations,

and of the elements of bread and wine taken out of

them. It was an ancient custom, derived from

apostolical practice, for all communicants, that

were of ability, to make their oblations of bread

and wine, and sometimes other things, at the altar ;

out of which both the elements were taken, and a

common feast was made for the poor. This the

apostle plainly refers to in that reproof which he

gives the Corinthians for their excess : 1 Cor. xi.

21, " In eating every one taketh before others his

own supper, and one is hungry, and another is

drunken." Justin Martyr' takes notice of these

oblations, saying, They that are wealthy, and

they that are willing, give according as they are

disposed ; and what is collected, is deposited with

the bishop, who out of it relieves the orphans

and widows, and those that are in sickness, or

in want, or in bonds, and strangers and travel

lers : in a word, he is the curator of all that are in

need. Tertullian gives the like account of this

practice* in his time, only he distinguishes between

the weekly and the monthly collection. Every one,

says he, offers a small alms monthly, or when he

will, and as he will, and as he can ; for no one is

compelled, but makes a voluntary collation. This

is our bank for piety. For it is not expended in

feasting and drinking, and abusive excesses, but in

feeding and burying the poor, in providing for

orphans that are bereft of their parents, and aged

people, and such as suffer shipwreck, or languish

in the mines, or in banishment, or in prison. Only

one part of it, he adds, was spent upon a sober

feast of charity, where the poor had a right to feed

as well as the rich. St. Cyprian* also speaks of

this, when he asks a rich woman, How she could

think she celebrated the Lord's supper, who had no

respect to the corban ; or how she could come into

the Lord's house without a sacrifice, and eat part

of the sacrifice which the poor had offered ? Parallel

to which is that of St. Austin,' that a man of

ability ought to be ashamed to communicate of an

other man's oblation ; and therefore he exhorts

every one to bring their own oblations to be con

secrated at the altar.

There was a very near alliance and Se(.t ^

great affinity between these oblations JS&KZaT™

and that of the eucharist ; and there- m'

fore, as they had the same common name of ob

lation and sacrifice, so in many respects the same

rules were observed about them. As, first, that

none but actual communicants should have the

privilege to offer them. For in those days it was a

privilege to be allowed to make their oblations, and

a sort of lesser excommunication to be debarred

from it. They would not receive the oblations of

persons that were at enmity or variance with their

brethren,5 neither at the altar nor into the treasury.

And this, as Optatus tells us,* was grounded upon

that rule of our Saviour, that no men's gifts should

be offered at the altar, but those which were sea

soned with peace and reconciliation with their bre

thren. " If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and

there rememberest that thy brother hath ought

against thee ; leave there thy gift before the altar,

and go, first be reconciled to thy brother, and then

1 Justin. Apol. 2. p. 99 et 99.

2 Tertul. Apol. cap. 39. Modicam unusquisque stipem

menstrua die, vel quura velit, et si modo velit, et si modo pos-

sit, appoint : nam nemo compellitur. sed sponte coufert, &c.

* Cypr. de Opere et Eleemos. p. 203. Locuplei ct dives

es, ct Dmninicum celebrare te credis, qua; corbonam om-

nino non respicis; qua; in Dominicura sine sacrincio venis;

qux partem de sacrilicio, quod pauper obtulit, sunns ?

1 Aug. Ser. 215. de Tempore. Oblationes, qua; in altario

consecrentur, offerte : erubescere debet homo idoueus, si de

aliena oblatione communicaverit.

s Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 93. Oblationes dissidentium fra-

truin, neque in sacrario, neque in gazophylacio rccipiautur

* Optat. lib. 6. p. 93. Altaria, in quibus fraternitatia mu-

nera n< n jussit Salvatur poni, nisi qu«e esseut de pace

condita.
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come and offer thy gift," Matt. v. 23. For the same

reason they refused the oblations of noted and

known oppressors of the poor, as appears from an

other canon* of the council of Carthage. With

which agrees the rule in the Constitutions, that"

they should not receive the gifts of a thief or a

harlot. Which is repeated again with an addition

of many other such like criminals." A bishop must

know, whose gifts he ought to receive, and whose

not. He shall not receive the gifts of fraudulent

hucksters, cax-nXot : " For an huckster shall not be

free from sin," Ecclus. xxvi. 29. And Esaias speaks

of these, when he upbraids Israel, saying, " Thy

hucksters mix wine with water," (so the Septuagint

reads it,) Isa. i. 22. Neither shall he receive the

oblations of whoremongers : " For thou shalt not

offer to the Lord the hire of a whore," Deut xxiii.

18. Nor the oblations of covetous and adulterers ;

for the sacrifices of such are abomination to the

Lord. Nor the oblations of such as afflict the

widow and oppress the fatherless by their power,

and fill the prisons with innocent persons, and evil

intreat their servants with stripes, famine, and hard

bondage ; and lay waste whole cities : all such are

to be rejected, and their offerings are abominable.

He shall also refuse all corrupters, and lawyers that

plead for injustice, and makers of idols, and thieves,

and unrighteous publicans, and those that use frauds

in weight or measure ; all soldiers that are false ac

cusers, and not content with their wages, but op

press the poor ; all murderers and hangmen, and

unrighteous judges, drunkards, blasphemers, and

abusers of themselves with mankind ; all usurers ;

and, in a word, every wicked man, that lives in re

bellion against the will of God. St. Chrysostom,

particularly, inveighing against oppressors, who of

fered alms out of what they had violently taken

from others, says elegantly," That God will not have

his altar covered with tears : Christ will not be fed

with robbery ; such sort of sustenance is most un

grateful to him : it is an affront to the Lord, to offer

unclean things to him : he had rather be neglected

and perish by famine (in his poor members) than

live by such oblations. The one indeed is cruelty,

but the other is both cruelty and an affront. It is

better to give nothing, than to give that which is

the property of others. What the author of the

Constitutions observes of idol-makers, is confirmed

by Tertullian," who wrote his whole book of Idol

atry in a manner against them, where, among many

other things, he says, they that followed that trade,

were not to be admitted into the house of God. And

it is very remarkable what St. Ambrose told Valen-

tinian, when he was about to restore the heathen

altars at the intercession of Symmachus, that if he

so far contributed toward the re-settlement of idol

atry, the church would no longer receive his obla

tions : What will you answer, says he, to the priest,"

when he shall say unto you, The church requires

not your gifts, because you have adorned the temples

of the heathen with your gifts. The altar of Christ

refuses your oblations, because you have erected an

altar to the idol-gods. By which it is plain, they

rejected the oblations not only of professed idolaters,

but all such as were abettors of them, or any ways

instrumental in giving aid or encouragement to

idolatrous practices. Again, it was a standing rule

among them, not to admit the oblations of those,

who, having a right to communicate, would not stay

to participate of the communion. This is expressly

ordered by the council of Eliberis :" and the rule

extended further to all those that for any crime or

heresy were excluded from communion by the dis

cipline of the church, or were not in full commu

nion with her. Such as all excommunicate persons,

all catechumens, penitents, energumens, and stran

gers that travelled without commendatory letters,

and such of the clergy as for some lesser offences

were reduced to the communion of strangers. For,

as Albaspina:us notes rightly upon that canon, all

these were in some measure non-communicants, as

not being in the perfect and full communion of the

church. The energumens are particularly specified"

in the next canon of that council, as persons whose

oblations should not be received, nor their names

mentioned at the altar, whilst they were actually

under the agitation of an evil spirit. And all peni

tents, whilst they were under discipline, were in the

same class; only they had this privilege, that if they

chanced to die suddenly whilst they were doing pe

nance, and were desirous to be reconciled, by some

canons" their oblations were allowed to be received

after death, as a testimony of their reconciliation

and admission into the communion of the church

again : except they were of that sort of penitents,

to whom the church thought fit in the severity of

her discipline to deny all external communion at

the hour of death ; of which there are many instances

T Cone. Carth. 4. can. 91. Eoruin qui pauperes oppri-

mnnt, dona a sacerdotibus refutanda.

• Cemrtit. lib. 3. cap. 8. • Id. lib. 4. cap. 6.

» Ctarys. Horn. 86. al. 87. in Mat. p. 722. Vid. Horn. 72.

is Joan. p. 466. Et Epipban. Exposit. Fidei, n. 23.

11 Tertul. de Idololat. cap. 5. Respondebimus ad excusa-

tkmti hujusmodi artificum, quos nunquam in domum Dei

admilti oportet, si quis earn disciplinam norit.

H Ambros, Ep. 30. ad Valent. Quid respondebis sacer-

dou dicenti tibi : Munera tua non qumrit ecclesia, quia

templa gentilium muneribus ornasti. Ara Christi dona

tua respuit, quia aram si uiulacris fecisti.

1 ' Cone. Eliber. can. 28. Episcopos, placuit, ab eo qui

non communicat, munera accipere non debere.

" Ibid. can. 29. Energumenus, qui erratico spiritu exa-

gitatur, hujus noinen neque ad altare cum oblatione reci-

tanduin, neque permittendum ut sua manu in ecclesia mi-

nistrct.

15 Cone. Arelatense 2. can. 12. Vasense 1. can. 2. Tolet

11. can. 12.

3 c
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in the councils of Sardica, Eliberis, and others ;

for then their oblations were not received either

living or dying : or else when they had been so

careless as not to desire reconciliation at the hour

of death j in which case, as Pope Leo says,18 their

cause was reserved to the judgment of God, in whose

hand it was that their life was not prolonged till

they could have the remedy of communion. As to

the church, she did not communicate with those

after death, with whom she did not communicate

when they were alive. Nay, sometimes they would

not receive the oblations of those that died in theii

communion, if their last act happened to have any

thing irregular in it. As appears from a case in

Cyprian," who tells us, That it had been determined

by an African synod, that no one should appoint

any of God's ministers a curator or guardian by his

will, because they were to give themselves to sup

plications and prayer, and to attend only upon the

sacrifice and service of the altar: and therefore

when one Geminius Victor had made Geminius

Faustinas, a presbyter of the church of Fumi,

guardian or trustee by his last will and testament,

Cyprian wrote to the church of Furni, That they

should make no oblation for him, or name him in

the sacrifice of the altar. But in after ages this

piece of discipline was a little moderated in France :

for by a canon of the second council of Orleans it

was ordered," That if any one died in the commu

nion of the church, his oblation should be received,

though he happened to be slain in some fault, pro

vided he had not laid violent hands upon himself.

But this privilege was not allowed the catechumens

that died without baptism, because they never were

perfectly in the communion of the church. There

fore Chrysostom" says, no mention was ever made

of them after death in the prayers of the church, as

was usual for believers, in the oblation or sacrifice

of the altar. The only thing that could be done for

such, was to give private alms to the poor. If they

had not the benefit of baptism, they were to be

buried as persons who laid violent hands upon them

selves, or fell by the arm of justice, without any

solemnity" of burial, or commemoration at the altar.

In short, the oblations of all persons who were not

in actual or full communion with the church, were

absolutely rejected : and therefore those penitents

who had gone through all the stages of discipline,

and were now allowed to stay, and hear the prayers

with the rest of the faithful, were not yet allowed

to make any oblations, as being not yet fully recon

ciled to the communion of the altar. Upon this

account the ancient canons" style them koimbvovv-

rac xuP'S fpoff^opoc, such as communicated in pray

ers only, without any oblation. But this was more

precisely observed in the beginning of their censures.

For if a great delinquent, a heretic or other excom

municate person, would have given his whole estate

to the church, in such a case they would not accept

his oblation. There goes an epistle under the

name of St Austin to Count Boniface,23 wherein

he tells him, he had forbidden all his clergy to ac

cept the oblation of his house, and interdicted him

all communion, till he had done penance for a cer

tain bold attempt, and offered to God first the sacri

fice of a humble and contrite heart for his error.

The epistle probably is not St. Austin's, but it con

tains nothing disagreeable to the discipline of those

times, when the greatest gift would not be accepted

from an emperor, if he were a heretic, or under the

censure of excommunication. As it is clear, not

only from what has been observed before out of St.

Ambrose's epistle to Valentinian, but from what

Gregory Narianzen™ says of St. Basil, that he re

fused the oblations of the emperor Valens, because

he was a professed enemy of the Divinity of Christ,

and a furious defender of the Arian heresy. So

Liberals refused the offering of Eusebius, the Arian

statesman under Constantius, as we are told by

Athanasius " and Theodoret," who reports the story

with all its circumstances in this manner : When

Constantius drove Liberius into banishment, be

cause he would not subscribe the condemnation of

Athanasius with the Nicene faith, he sent him five

hundred shillings (oXoKonvovc) to beat his charges.

But Liberius bid the messenger, that brought them,

return them to the emperor, for his soldiers had more

need of them. The empress also sent him the same

sum, which he returned to the emperor with a like

answer, that he might keep them for his own ex-

" Leo, Ep. 92. ad Rusticum, cap. 6. Horum causa Dei

judicio rcscrvanda est, in cujus manu t'uit, ut talium obitus

Hon usque ad cominunionis remedium iliffcrretur. Nos au-

tem, quibus viventibus nou communicavimus, mortuis com-

municare non possumus.

" Cypr. Ep. 66. al. 1. ad Cler. Furnitaa. p. 3. Ideo

Victor cum contra formam nuper in concilio a sacerdotibus

datam, Geminium Faustinum presbyterum ausus sit tutorem

constituere, non est quod pro dormitione ejus apud vos fiat

oblatio, aut deprecatio aliqua nomine ejus in ecclesia fre-

quentetur.

u Cone. Aurelian. 2. can. 14. Oblationem defunctorom,

qui in aliquo criminc fuerint interempti, recipi debere cen-

semus, si tamen non ipsi sibi mortem probentur propriis

manibus intulisse.

» Chrys. Horn. 3. in Philip, p. 1225. Vid. Horn. 1. in

Act. et Horn. 24. in Joan.

80 Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 35. Catechumenis sine redemp-

tione baptism! defunctis, simili modo, non oblationis sanctte

commemoratio, neque psallendi impendatur officium.

" Cone. Nicen. can. J 1. Cone. Ancyr. can. 4, 5, 8, &c.

22 Aug. Ep. 6. ad Bonifac. in Appendice, t. 2. Oblatio

domus tun a clericis ne suscipiatur, indixi, communionem

que tibi interdico, donee—pro hoc facto corde contrito et

humiliato (lignum offeras sacrificium Deo.

*> Naz. Orat. 20. de Laud. Basil, p. 351.

» Athan. Ep. ad Solitarios, p. 834.

» Theod. lib. 2. cap. 16.
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peiii tions. Last of all, when he had refused both

the former, Eusebius the eunuch was sent to make

him another offer. To whom Liberius replied, Thou

hast harassed and laid waste the churches over all

the world, and dost thou now offer me an alms as a

condemned criminal ? But go thou first, and learn

to become a Christian. It is no less remarkable

what Tertullian tells us of the church's treatment

of Marcion the heretic, when he was excommuni

cated with Valentinus for his heresy : They cast him

out, with his two hundred" sestertia, which he had

brought into the church. They were so far from

receiving the gifts of such men, that they rejected

them with scorn, as St Peter did Simon Magus,

" Thy money perish with thee :" or as Abraham re

jected the gifts of the king of Sodom, saying, " I

will not take from a thread even to a shoe-latchet,

I will not take any thing that is thine, lest thou

shouldest say, I have made Abraham rich."

And as they thus made a distinc-

•srh."t obuuop tion in the persons, of whom they re-

a*a» iiur, mi ceived, so, secondly, they made a dis

tinction in the oblations themselves,

which were to be received. For the most ancient

custom was, only to offer such things at the altar

as were proper for the service of the altar. To this

purpose there are several canons among those called

the Apostolical Canons. One says," No bishop or

presbyter, under pain of deposition, shall offer any

thing in the sacrifice on the altar contrary to the

Lord's command, as honey, milk, or strong beer, in

stead of wine, or birds, or living creatures, excepting

only the first-fruits of corn and grapes in their proper

season. Another forbids any thing to be brought

to the altar" besides oil to the lamps, and incense in

the time of the oblation. And a third" orders all

other first-fruits to be carried home to the bishop

and presbyters, to be divided between them, and the

deacons, and the rest of the clergy. Some of the

African canons are to the same purpose. The third

council of Carthage orders," That in the sacra

ments of the body and blood of the Lord no

thing else be offered but what the Lord commanded,

that is, bread and wine mingled with water. Nor

in the oblation of first-fruits any thing more be

offered but only grapes and corn. The collections

of African canons," both Greek and Latin, give us

this canon a little more at large in these words :

Nothing shall be offered in the sacraments of the

body and blood of the Lord, but what the Lord

himself commanded, that is, bread and wine mingled

with water. But the first-fruits, and honey and

milk, which is offered on one most solemn day for

the mystery of infants, though they be offered at the

altar, shall have their own peculiar benediction,

that they may be distinguished from the sacrament

of the body and blood of the Lord. Neither shall

any first-fruits be offered, but only of grapes and

corn. Here we see, milk and honey was only to be

offered on one solemn day, that is, on the great

sabbath, or Saturday before Easter, which was the

most solemn time of baptism; and that for the

mystery of infants, that is, persons newly baptized,

who were commonly called infants, in a mystical

sense, from their new birth, in the African church ;

for it was usual to give them a taste of honey and

milk immediately after baptism, as has been showed

in a former Book," and upon that account an obla

tion of honey and milk is here allowed to be made

for this mystery of infants, which was to be offered

and consecrated with a peculiar benediction, that it

might not be thought to come in the room of the

eucharist. And no other first-fruits are allowed to

be offered at the altar but only grapes and corn, as

being the materials of bread and wine, out of which

the eucharist was taken. In the time of the coun

cil of Trullo, the offering of milk and honey at the

altar was universally " forbidden. But the oblation

of the first-fruits of grapes was still allowed ; only,

whereas a corrupt custom prevailed in some places,

to join them in the same sacrifice with the eucha

rist, and distribute them together with it to the peo

ple, the rule of the African Code is revived, and

orders given," That they shall have a distinct con

secration, and a distinct distribution, if the people

were desirous to eat their first-fruits in the church.

In the meam time we may observe, that in other

churches not only the first-fruits of grapes and corn,

but all other things which the people were volun

tarily disposed to offer, whether money or the like

gifts, were received at the altar. For in France,

the first council of Orleans made it a rule," that of

■ Tertnl. de Prescript, cap. 30. Marcion et Valentinus

wmel et iterum ejecti: Marcion quideui cum ducentis

sestertii;, quae ecclesiae intulerat.

- Canoe A post. can. 3. " Can. 4.

■ Can. 5. Vid. Cone. Eliber. in can. 49.

" Cone. Carth. 3. can. 24. Ut in sacramentis corporis et

sanguinis Domini nihil amplius offeratur, quam ipse Dotni-

ma tradidit, hoc est, panis et viuuin aqua mixtum. Nee

amplius in sacrifices (al. in primitiis) offeratur, quam de

nis et frumentis.

■ Cone. African, can. 4. ap. Crab. t. 1 . p. 503. Ut in

i*cramentis corporis et sanguinis Domini nihil amplius

ofleraiar, quam quod ipse Dominus tradidit, hoc est, panis

et vinum aqua mixtum. Primitive vero, sen mel et lac,

quod uno die solennjssimo in infantum mysterio solet offerri,

quamvis in altari offerantur, suam tamen propriam haheant

benedictionem, ut A sacramento Dominici corporis et san

guinis distinguantur. Nee amplius in primitiis offeratur,

quam de uvis et frumentis. Vid, Cod. Ecclos. Afric. can

37. ap. Justellum.

" Book XII. chap. 4,-scc.t. 6.

« Cone. Trull, can/57. " Ibid. can. 28.

" Cone. Aurelian. 1. can. 16. Antiquos canones rele-

gentes, priora statuta credimus renovanda, ut de his quae in

altario oblatione fidelium conferuntur, medietalem sibi epis-

copus viudieet, Hie. Vid. ibid. can. 17.

3 c a
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such oblalions one moiety should fall to the bishop,

and the other be divided among the rest of the

clergy. But it is severely censured by Strabo," as

a gross piece of superstition in the Roman church,

that they were used to offer and consecrate a lamb,

and eat the consecrated flesh of it, out of a pre

tended reverence to the immaculate Lamb of God,

which was slain for the sins of the world. Photius

carries the charge a little higher, and objects to

them, that they offered it together with the body of

Christ upon the altar. But this is commonly"

said to be an aggravation of the thing, and there

fore is rejected by Cardinal Bona as a slander. But

he owns the fact so far as it is related by Strabo,

because the old Ordo Bomanus has such a form for

the consecration of a lamb on Easter day, and it is

agreeable to their present practice. Only he blames

Strabo for being too zealous in his censure of this

rite, and inveighing against it as a superstitious and

erroneous practice. Which only shows, how much

Bona was inclined to defend the superstitions that

were crept into his church, without any foundation

in ancient practice.

But I proceed with the praetice of
S«*.«.

•ucli u made obhv

tiont of any coil

aidvrable *«ue, re-

htuwT] at the altar.

!; ly, that when their oblations were re

ceived, it was usual in many places to

rehearse the names of such as offered, that a com

memoration of them might be made, and prayers

and praises be offered to God for them at the altar.

I have already had' occasion to say something of

this custom" out of St Cyprian " and St Jerom,*

in speaking of deacons, whose office it was to recite

the names. To these I shall now add some further

evidences, both out of these and other writers. Cy

prian, in one of his epistles to the churches of Nu-

midia, speaking of a collection that had been made

at Carthage for them," says, he had sent them the

names of every brother and sister, that had con

tributed willingly to so necessary a work, (it was to

redeem captives,) that they might remember them

in their prayers, and requite their good work in

their sacrifices and solemn supplications; he had

also added the names of such of his fellow bishops

as were then present, and had contributed both in

their own names, and the names of their respective

churches ; and he had signified.the sums that every

one gave, that, as the common faith and charity re

quired, mention might be made of them in their

supplications and prayers. St. Jerom says" the

6ame in another place, That now the names of such

as offered were publicly rehearsed, and that which

was the redemption of sins, was made matter of

praise and glory : and men did not remember the

widow in the Gospel, whose two mites cast into the

treasury, exceeded all the gifts of the rich, who cast

in of their abundance. Some think " St Jerom

here reflects upon the practice of the church, as if

he disliked the mentioning of the sums offered,

which they say, without doubt, was a corruption.

But they mistake St Jerom's meaning : for he is

not blaming the practice of the church, but the

practice of those who gave out of ostentation and

vain-glory j and when they were privately guilty of

theft or oppression, thought to get esteem and re

putation, by giving a little of their ill-gotten goods

to the poor ; pleasing themselves with the applause

of the people, whilst their own consciences must

needs lash and torment them, as he expresses it in

another" place. It was fit for them to remember

the widow's mites, which were a more acceptable

sacrifice to God than the greatest gifts of injustice

that they could offer him. So he does not condemn

the custom of rehearsing the names of the donors

as a corruption, but only the private abuses that by

the viciousness of men did sometimes accompany it

St. Chrysostom," and the author of the Constitu

tions," have some reference to the same custom : the

latter orders the bishop to acquaint the poor who

were their benefactors, that they might pray for

them by name. And Cotelerius observes " a like

passage in the acts of Cecilian and Felix, where the

form runs thus : Such a one gives so much of his

substance to the poor ; for which those acts appeal

to the people's own eyes and ears. When the obla

tions were thus presented, and the names of the

donors rehearsed, then it was usual in some places

to make a commendatory prayer, by way of oblation

n Strabo de Rebus Eccles. cap. 18. Dupin says also,

that there is an example of this usage in the Life of St.

Uldarick, and that both Ratramnus and .Eneas Parisiensis

wrote in defence of it against Photius, but he says, it was

not authorized in all the Latin churches. Du Pin, Cent.

9. p. 113.

■ Nicolai Papae Epist ap. Baron, t. 10. an. 867. Bona,

Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 8. n. S. Hoc putidum mendacium

est, &c.

" Book II. chap. 20. sect. 5.

"Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 37.

" Hieron. Com. in Ezek. xviii. p. 537.

" Cyprian. Ep. 60. al. 62. ad Episcopos Numidas, p. 147.

Ut autem fratres nostras ac sorores, qui ad hoc opus tarn

nccessarium prompte ac libenter operati sunt, ut semper

operentur, in mentem habeatis in orationibus vestris, et eis

vicem boni opens in sacrifices et precious reprtssentetis,

subdidi nomina singulorum, &c.

12 Hieron. in Jerem. xi. lib. 2. p. 354. Nunc publice re-

citantur offerentium nomina, et redemptio peccalorum mu-

tatur in laudem : nee meminerunt viduse illius in Evangelio,

quae in gazophylacium duo a?ra mittendo, omnium divitum

vicit donaria.

" Comber of Liturgies, p. 196.

" Hieron. in Ezek. xviii.

" Chrys. Horn. 18. in Act. p. 175.

« Constit. lib. 3. cap. 4.

47 Gesta Purgationis Cseciliani et Felic. Vel audisti, vel

vidisti, si dictum est pauperibus, Dat et vobis de re sua

Lucilia.
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to God, antecedent to those eucharistical prayers

which were appropriated to the consecration of the

eucharist. This may be collected from the epistle

of Pope Innocent to Decentius," a neighbouring

bishop of Eugubium, where he speaks of such an

oblation by a commendatory prayer going before

the consecration : which, he says also, in the Roman

church was used to be made before the recital of

the names of the offerers, which were not rehearsed

till they came to the consecration. But whether

such a distinct oblation of the creatures was made

in all churches, seems not so very clear, because

other writers, Justin Martyr, Irenaeus, and the Con

stitutions, say nothing of it.

^^ Fourthly, we are to observe upon

JS»u iSS"1 tn^ head, That so long as the people

£<?<£ui££*£!d continued to make oblations of bread

5°S£"« ISiS! and wine, the elements for the use of

the eucharist were usually taken out

of them ; and by consequence, so long the bread

was that common leavened bread, which they used

upon other occasions ; and the use of wafers and

unleavened bread was not known in the church till

the eleventh or twelfth centuries, when the oblations

of common bread began to be left off by the people.

This will seem a great paradox to all who look no

further than the schoolmen, and only read their dis

putes with the Greeks about leavened and unleavened

bread, which are fierce enough on both sides, and

have little of truth on either : as commonly such

disputes evaporate into smoke, and end in bitter

and false reproaches ; the Greeks terming the La

tins Azymites, for consecrating in azymis, that is,

unleavened bread ; and the Latins, on the other

hand, charging the Greeks with deviating from the

example of Christ, and the practice of the ancient

church. I will not enter into the detail of the ar

guments on both sides, which belongs not to this

place ; but only acquaint the reader, that now the

most wise and learned men in the Roman church,

who have more exactly scanned and examined this

matter, think fit to desert the schoolmen, and

maintain, that the whole primitive church, and the

Roman church herself for many ages, never con

secrated the eucharist in any other but common

and leavened bread. The first that ventured to

break the ice, and confront the schoolmen, was

Latinus Latinius, in an epistle to Antonius Augus-

tinus. After him Sirmondus wrote a particular

disquisition upon it, which was followed and com

mended by Cardinal Bona," who has a long dis

sertation to establish the opinion, wherein he

exposes the prejudices and false argumentations of

Thomas Aquinas and the rest of the schoolmen.

And though Christianus Lupus* set himself again

with all his might to defend the common opinion

of the schoolmen against Sirmondus; yet his ar

guments are of no weight with Schelstrate11 and

Pagi, who readily give in to the position of Bona

and Sirmondus, as founded upon the justest reasons.

The chief argument of the schoolmen is no ways

conclusive, that the primitive church followed the

example of Christ, who celebrated his last supper

with unleavened bread. For that was only upon

the account of the passover, when no other but un

leavened bread could be used among them. After

his resurrection he probably celebrated in leavened

bread, and such as was in common use at all other

times, except the time of the passover. And that

the church always used common bread, appears

from the following arguments : 1. That the ele

ments were usually taken out of the oblations of

the people, where, doubtless, common bread and

wine were offered. 2. It is noted by Epiphanius,"

as a peculiar rite of the Ebionite heretics, that

they celebrated in unleavened bread and water

only; which plainly argues, that the church did

otherwise. 3. The ancients say expressly their

bread was common bread, such as they made for

their own use" upon other occasions. To which

purpose there is a remarkable story in the Life of

Gregory the Great," of a woman, who, when he

gave her the eucharist in the usual form of words

" The body of our Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy

soul," laughed at the form ; and being asked the

reason of her so doing, said it was because he

called that the body of Christ, which she knew to

be bread that she had made with her own hands.

4. The ancients are wholly silent as to the use

of unleavened bread in the church. But they many

times speak of leavened bread, and sometimes the

eucharist is called fermentum, leaven, upon that

account. As appears from the Pontifical in the

Lives" of Melchiades and Siricius, and a letter of

* Innoc. Ep. 1. ad Decent ium, cap. 2. De nominibus

v*ro recitandis, antequam preces sacerdos faciat, atque

eorum oblationes, quorum nomina recitauda sunt, sua ora-

tione commendet, quant superfluum sit, et ipse per tuam

prudentiam recognoscis, ut cujus hostiam necdum Deo

osVras, ejus ante nomen insinues, quamvis ilia incognitum

sit nihil. Prius ergo oblationes sunt commeodandaj, ac

tunc eorum nomina, quorum sunt oblationes, edicenda, ut

icier sacra mysteria nominentur, non inter alia, qua; ante

•rtmiltimiu, ut ipsis mysteriis viain futuris precibus aperi-

lanv.

" Bona, Her. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 23.

» Lupus, Not. in Concil. t. 3. p. 686, &c.

91 Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 313. n. 15. et Schelstrate,

Disciplina Arcaui, cap. 7. par. 5. ap. Pagi, ibidem.

« Epiphan. Hter. 30. Ebionit. n. 16.

13 Ambros. de Sacram. lib. 4. cap. 4. Tu forte dicis, Metis

panis est usitatus, &c.

M Greg. Vita, lib. 2. cap. 41.

** Pontifical. Vit. Melchiadis. Hie fecit ut oblationes

consecrate per ecclesias ex consecratu episcopi dirigentur,

quod declaratur fermentum. Id. Vit. Siricii. Hie con-

stituit, ut nullus presbyter missas celebraret per omnem

hebdoinadam, nisi consecratum episcopi loci designati sus
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Pope Innocent, where he says, it was the custom

at Rome to consecrate the fermentum, that is, the

eucharist, in the mother-church, and send it thence

on the Lord's day to the presbyters in the tituli,

or lesser churches, that they might not think

themselves separated from the bishop's communion.

But they did not send it to any country parishes,

because the sacraments were not to be carried to

places at any great distance. What is here called the

consecrated fermentum, is, by Baronius and others,

who tread in the track of the schoolmen, interpret

ed of the eulogia, or panis benedictus, the bread that

was blessed for such as did not communicate. But

Innocent plainly says, he meant it of the sacrament,

which was consecrated by the bishop, and sent to

the presbyters for the use of lesser churches. Which

shows, that at that time, even in Rome itself, the

eucharist was consecrated in common or leavened

bread. 5. It is observable, that neither Photius, nor

any other Greek writer, before Michael Cerularius,

anno 1 05 1 , ever objected the use of unleavened bread

to the Roman church : which argues, that the use

of it did not prevail till about that time ; else there

is no doubt but Photius would, among other things,

have objected this to them. These arguments put

the matter beyond all dispute, that the church for a

thousand years used no other but common or lea

vened bread in the eucharist ; and how the change

was made, or the time exactly when, is not easy to

determine. But Bona's conjecture is very probable,

That it crept in upon the people's leaving off to make

their oblations in common bread, which occasioned

the clergy to provide it themselves, and they, under

pretence of decency and respect, brought it from

leaven to unleaven, and from a loaf of common

bread, that might be broken, to a nice and delicate

wafer, formed in the figure of a denarius, or penny,

to represent the pence (as some authors" about that

time will have it) for which our Saviour was be

trayed ; and then also the people, instead of offering

a loaf of bread, as formerly, were ordered to offer a

penny, which was either to be given to the poor, or

to be expended upon something appertaining to the

sacrifice of the altar. This is the short history of

a great change made insensibly in a matter of small

moment, if we consider barely the question about

the use of leavened and unleavened bread ; for it is

very indifferent in itself, whether is used, so long as

peace is preserved in the church : but in the conse

quences and progress of the dispute it was no small

matter ; for the East and West divided about it, and

the Western church ran so far into an extreme, as

almost to lose the nature of the sacramental ele

ment, by introducing a thing that could hardly be

called bread, instead of that common staff of life

which the Lord had appointed to be the representa

tion of his body in the eucharist.

There wanted not some discerning

and judicious men in a dark age, who ti* « orVifcn
, . inrt*>ad of bread, con-

complained of the abuse as soon as it demnedinueirani
» original.

began to be introduced. For Bernol-

dus, a learned presbyter of Constance, about the

year 1089, wrote a book De Ordine Romano, wherein

he thus reflects upon these wafer-hosts or oblations:

If no less measure than a handful be found men

tioned in all the Old and New Testament ; and no

thing ought to be done in the temple of the Lord

without measure and reason ; these minute oblations

seem not to appertain to Christ or his church," be

cause they are without measure and reason. This

author was a little too bold and free with the cor

ruptions and abuses of the Roman church, ever to

see the light. But Trithemius mentions the book,"

and gives an honourable character of the author.

And Cassander saw it in manuscript, and published

this fragment of it in his Liturgies f where he also

makes a severe reflection upon the corruption and

vanity of that age, for departing from the ancient

practice, and introducing an imaginary sort of bread,

which deserved more the name of the shadow than

the substance. Which just reflection is repeated

from Cassander, not only by Vossius," but ingenu

ously also by Cardinal Bona," in his animadversions

upon this unwarrantable alteration. Yet some there

are who pretend antiquity for this also. DurantusB

thought he had found this wafer-bread in Epipha-

nius, because he says, the bread was aproc orpoyyv-

AofirTijc Kai avaioBtiTog," which they render, bread of

a circular figure, and so minute that it could hardly

be perceived by the senses. Whereas it should be

rendered, bread of a solid, round, globular figure,

without life or sense, which yet might represent

Him, who is all life, and infinite, and incomprehen

sible. Which agrees well to the character of the

ciperet declaratum, quod nominatur fermentum. Innoc.

Ep. ad Decentium, cap. 5. Presbyteri fermentum a nobis

confectum per acolythos accipiunt, ut se a nostra com-

munione maxime ilia die non judicent separatos. Quod

per parochias fieri debere non puto, quia non longe por-

tanda sunt sacramenta, &c.

M Honorius, Gemma Animte, lib. 1. cap. 66. ap. Bonam.

Quia populo non communicante non erat necesse pancm tarn

magnum fieri, statutum est eum in modum denarii formari

vel fieri ; et ut populus pro oblatione farimc denarios offer-

ret, pro quibus traditum Dominum recognoscerent, &c.

" Bernoldus de Ordine Romano, ap. Cassandrum in Li-

turgicis, cap. 27. Si minor mensura quam pugillus non in-

venitur in toto serie Veteris et Novi Testamenti ; et si nihil

omnino debet fieri intra vel extra templum Domini absque

mensura et ratioue; videntur oblatarum minutiae ad Chris

tum et ad ecclesiam nihil pertinere, quia sunt absque men

sura et ratione. "

w Trithem. de Scriptor. Eccles. fol. 66.

" Cassander. Liturgic. x. cap. 27.

■ Voss. Thes. Theol. de Symbolis CcenaB Domio. p. 441.

» Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. i. cap. 23. n. 11.

■ Durant. de Ritibus, lib. 2. cap. 38. n. 6.

" Epiphan. Anchorat. n. 57.
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eucharistical bread used in Epiphanius's time, when

it was the custom to offer round and whole solid

loaves of bread, but has no relation to the wafer-

bread of later ages. Durantus urges further the

testimony of Gregory the Great,84 who calls the ob

lations, oblationum coronas, crowns of bread ; which

may imply, that they were round loaves of bread j

but not therefore wafers, unless every thing that is

round be a wafer. He adds St. Chrysostom also,

but he misquotes him; for the Greek*5 has nothing

of what is cited. But he might have added truly

Cssarius, Gregory Nazianzen's brother,™ who, com

paring the natural and the sacramental body of

Christ together, says, the one was distinguished

into several members, but the other was round.

And Is© the monk," who calls the oblations, rotulas

panit, rolls of bread, no doubt from the roundness

of their figure : and the sixteenth council of Tole

do,- which speaks of their rotundity also. But, as

Cardinal Bona rightly observes, this rotundity im

plies round loaves of bread, and not round wafers j

of which there was no use or knowledge in former

ages, when they used such loaves of common bread

as the people offered, or else such as were prepared

particularly for the purpose ; yet still loaves of

bread, not wafers ; and common or leavened bread,

not unleavened, of which there is not the least in

timation given in any part of the church for above

a thousand years, as that learned cardinal has

proved beyond all exception, to whose diligence we

chiefly owe the illustration of this matter in that

curious dissertation of his upon the subject.

The other part of the sacrament

Sect- 7

wo, miitd with was always wine, and that taken also
w»Ut commonly

**4 in th. meant out of the oblat ions of the people.

Some of the ancient heretics, under

pretence of abstinence and temperance, changed this

element into water, and consecrated in water only.

These were some of them disciples of Ebion, and

some the followers of Tatian, commonly called Hy-

droparaslaUz and Aquarii, from the use of water; and

sometimes Encratite, from their abstaining wholly

from flesh and wine. And this seems to have been

the ground of their errors, that they thought it

universally unlawful to eat flesh or drink wine.

Under this character they are frequently condemn

ed, by Epiphanius," who terms them Eucratites,

and by St. Austin,™ under the name of Aquarians,

and by Theodoret," who says they sprung from

Tatian, and were called HydroparastaUe, because

they offered water instead of wine ; and Encratita,

because they wholly abstained from wine and living

creatures. St. Chrysostom™ calls it the pernicious

heresy of those that used only water in their mys

teries, whereas our Lord instituted them in wine,

and drunk wine at his common table after his re

surrection, to prevent the budding of this wicked

heresy. The like may be read in Philastrius,™

and long before in Irensus and Clemens Alexan-

drinus, not to mention the council of Trullo" or

any later writers. But it is to be observed, that

beside these there were another sort of Aquarians,

who did not reject the use of wine as simply un

lawful, either in itself, or in the eucharist ; for in

their evening service they consecrated the eucharist

in wine, but not in their morning assemblies, for

fear the smell of the wine should discover them to

the heathen. St Cyprian gives a long account of

these in one of his epistles,™ which is particularly

designed against them. From which it also ap

pears, that the custom of the church then was to

use wine mixed with water, and he pleads for both

as necessary from the command and example of

Christ ; adding some other reasons why it should

be so, as that the water represents the people, as

the wine™ does the blood of Christ; and when in

the cup the water is mingled with the wine, Christ

and his people are united together. And so, he says,

in sanctifying the cup of the Lord, water cannot be

offered alone; as neither can the wine be offered

alone : for if the wine be offered by itself, the blood

of Christ begins to be without us ; and if the water

be alone, the people begin to be without Christ.

The third council of Carthage seem to have had the

same opinion of the necessity of water, when they

determined, as we have heard before, that nothing

should be offered at the altar" but what the Lord

himself commanded, that is, bread, and wine min

gled with water. And St. Austin was a member of

that council, and therefore may be supposed to have

been of the same judgment. He also quotes the

foresaid epistle of Cyprian with approbation.™

Gennadius™ assigns two reasons for the use of

mixing water with wine ; first, because it is accord-

** Greg. Dialog, lib. 4. cap. 55.

■ Chrys. Horn. 83. in Matt.

* Csenr. Dialog. 3. Qutest. 169.

67 I so dc Miraculis S. Othomari, cap. 3.

» Cone. Tolet. 16. can. 6.

" Epiph. Hibt. 46. Encratit Heer. 30. Ebionit. n. 16.

™ Aug. de Hseres. cap. 64.

n Theod. de Fabulis Hseret. lib. 1. cap. 20.

" Chrys. Horn. 83. in Mat. p. 700.

n Philastr.de H;rres. cap. 77. Iren. lib. 5. cap. 1. Clem.

Strom. 1. p. 375. Psedag. lib. 2. c. 2.

" Cone. TruUL can. 32. Vid. Cod. Theodosian. lib. 16.

Tit. 5. de Haereticis, Leg. 7. It. Theodosii Novel. 3. ad

calcem, t. 6.

" Cypr. Ep. 63. ad Ocilium.

™ Ibid. p. 153. Videmus in aqua populum intelligi, in

vino vero ostendi sanguinem Christi Sic autem in sanc-

tificamlo calice Domini, offerri aqua sola non potest, quo-

modo nee vinum solum potest : nam si vinum tanttim quis

offerat, sanguis Christi incipit esse sine nobis : si vero aqua

sit sola, plebs incipit esse sine Christo.

" Cone. Carth. 3. can. 24.

™ Aug. de Doetrina Christ, lib. 4. cap. 21.

" Gennad. de Eccles. Dogm. c. 75. In eucharistia non
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ing to the example of Christ; and secondly, because

when our Saviour's side was pierced with the spear,

there came forth water and blood. This latter reason

is also assigned by St. Ambrose, or whoever wrote

the book De Sacramentis under his name f and by

Martin Bracarensis," in his collection of Greek ca

nons. The author of the epistle to the Egyptians

under the name of Pope Julius,8* insists upon Cy

prian's reason, that it is to show the union of Christ

with his people. And the third council of Braga

relates Cyprian's words, correcting several other

abuses that were crept into the administration of

this sacrament ;** as of some who offered milk in

stead of wine j and others who only dipped the

bread into the wine, and so denied the people their

complement of the sacrament ; and others who used

no other wine but what they pressed out of the

clusters of grapes that were then presented at the

Lord's table. All which they condemn, and order

that nothing but bread and wine mingled with water

should be offered, according to the determination of

the ancient councils. The council of Auxerre notes

some others who offer mead, or honey and water

mixed together," who are also condemned, as going

against the common rule of offering nothing but

wine and water in the sacrifice of the altar. The

author of the Commentaries upon St. Mark under

the name of St. Jerom," gives another reason for

mixing water with wine, that by the one we might

be purged from sin, and by the other redeemed from

punishment These reasons indeed are no ways

demonstrative ; however, that the practice was both

ancient and general, is evident from Justin Mar

tyr,*" and IrenaBUS,*7 who mention it as the custom

of the church, without assigning any further reason

for it. And so likewise Gregory Nyssen" and Theo-

doret,89 with some others produced by Vossius in his

dissertation*0 upon this subject. The Armenians

are said to have consecrated only in wine, but that

is reckoned an error in them by Theophylact," and

they are equally condemned with the Hydroparas-

tatce or Aquarians by the council of Trullo," which

produces the authority of St. James and St. Basil's

liturgy against them. To which may be added the

liturgies under the name of St. Mark and St. Chry-

sostom, and the Constitutions.™ Yet, after all, as

there is no express command for this in the institu

tion, notwithstanding this general consent of the

ancient church, it is commonly determined by mo

dern divines, as well of the Roman as protestant

communion, that it is not essential to the sacrament

itself, as the reader that is curious may find demon

strated in Vossius," in his dissertation upon this

subject.

As to the ancients, they are not to
Sect. 8

be blamed in keeping strictly to this J£ ""/,. hX'J^

custom, because they thought it a STSSK

part of the institution. Upon which cach"'L

account they censured all that made any alteration

in the elements, either by addition, or subtraction,

or changing one element for another. The Aqua

rians, as we have heard, were condemned for tak

ing away the wine ; the Armenians and others, for

not using water also ; others were condemned for

changing the wine into milk or honey mixed with

water; others substituted grapes instead of wine;

others, pulse instead of bread. Of all which, because

we have spoken before in the two foregoing sec

tions, I need say no more in this place. But beside

these there was once a senseless sect, which thought

they did not celebrate the eucharist in perfection,

unless they offered cheese together with the bread.

Whence they had the name of Artotyrita, from aoroc,

which in Greek signifies bread, and rupAc, cheese.

This is the account which Epiphanius* gives of

them, and after him St. Austin" saying, The Arto-

tyrites are so called from their oblation: for they

offer bread and cheese, saying, that the first obla

tions that were offered by men in the infancy of

the world, were of the fruits of the earth and of

sheep.

There were other» who wholly re

jected the use of all external symbols AndWotimnrho
. Trjected the ut« of

or sacraments in general, and conse- u» ««T«m«nt «ito-

quently both baptism and the euchar

ist, upon a pretence that faith and knowledge and

debet pura aqua offerri, ut quidam sobrietatis falluntur

imagine, sed vinum aqua mixtum: quiaet vinum fuit in re-

demptionis nostras mysterio, cum dixit, Non bibam a modo

de hoc genimine vitis, et aqua mixtum, quod post ccpnam

dabatur, sed et de latere ejus lancca perfosso aqua cum

sanguine egressa, &c.

** Ambros. de Sacram. lib. 5. cap. 1.

" Martin. Bracar. Collect. Canonum, cap. 55.

" Julii Epist. ap. Gratian. de Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 7.

•* Cone. Bracar. 3. can. 1. Audivimus quosdam schis

matic» ambitione detenu», lac pro vino in divinis sacrifices

dedicare ; alios quoque intinctam eucharist iam populis pro

complement') communionu porrigere ; quosdam etiatn ex-

pressum vinum in Sacramento Dominici calicis offerre, &c.

Ideo nulli deinceps licitum sit, aliud in sacrifices divinis

offerre, nisi juxtaantiquorum sententiam conciliorum panem

tantum, et calicem vino et aqua permixtum.

" Cone. Antissiodor. can. 8. Non licet in altario in sa-

crificio divino mellitum, quod mulsum appellatur, nee ullum

aliud poculum, extra vinum cum aqua mixtum, offerre.

u Hieron. in Marc. xiv. Accepit Jesus panem, &c. for-

mans sanguinem suum in calicem vino et aqua mixtum, ut

alio purgemur a culpis, alio redimamur a pcenis.

M Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97.

" Iren. lib. 4. cap. 57. et lib. 5. cap. 2.

■ Nyssen. Orat. Catechet. c. 37.

" Theod. Dialog. 1. « Voss. Thes. Theol. p. 494.

91 Theophyl. Com. in Joan. xix. w Cone. Trull, can. 32.

« Constit. lib. 8. cap. 12. " Voss. Thes. Theol. ibid.

95 Epiphan. Hair. 49.

■ Aug. de Haores. cap. 48. Artotyritss sunt, quibus obla-

tioeorum hoc nomen dedit: orTeruutenim panem etcaseum,

dicentes, aprimis hominibus oblationesde fructibus terra» el

ovium fuisse celebratas.
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spiritual worship were the only things that were

required of Christians. Upon thi9 pretence the

Ascodruta, who were a sort of Gnostics, neither ad

ministered baptism nor the eucharist in their so

ciety : they said the Divine mysteries were incor

poreal and invisible things, and therefore not to be

represented by such corporeal and visible things as

water or bread and wine; but perfect knowledge was

their redemption. So Theodoret" describes them.

And so both he and Epiphanius" describe another

abominable sect, who, from one of their principal

tenets, were called Archontics. They taught, that

the world was not made by the supreme God, but

by certain inferior powers, seven or eight in number,

whom they called archontes, rulers of the several

orbs of the heavens one above another, to the chief

of which they gave the name of Sabaoth : and they

pretended, that baptism and the eucharist were only

institutions of this Sabaoth, the God of the Jews

and giver of the law, and not the ordinances of the

supreme God ; for which reason they wholly re

jected the use of them. Some other such sects there

were among the ancient heresies, who despised the

eucharist" upon the like pretences : but these are

sufficient to show us what sort of men they were,

that anciently contemned this holy ordinance ; and

therefore, without further digressing to make any

nicer inquiry after them, I now return to the busi

ness and service of the church.

CHAPTER III.

OP THE OBLATION AND CONSECRATION PRATERS.

t As soon as the people's offerings were

^ZSSZiSSm. made, and bread and wine were set

T.FS"t*c& aPart f°r Ae eucharist, they proceed

ed to the solemn consecration of them.

The manner of which is described at large iu the

Constitutions ; which I will first set down here, and

then compare the several parts of it with the au

thentic accounts we have in other ancient writers.

Immediately, then, after the first prayers for the

faithful are ended, the deacon is ordered' to give a

solemn admonition, saying, Upna^^tv, Let us give

attention. Then the bishop or priest salutes the

church, saying, " The peace of God be with you

all : " and the people answer, " And with thy spirit."

After this, the deacon says to them all, Salute ye

one another with a holy kiss. Then the clergy

talute the bishop, and laymen their fellow laymen,

and the women the women ; the children standing

before the benui, that is, either the reading-desk or

the altar, with a deacon attending them, to see that

they keep good order ; others of the deacons walk

ing about the church, and inspecting the men and

women, that there be no tumult, nor making of

signs to one another, nor whispering, nor sleeping ;

and others standing at the men's gate, and the sub-

deacons at the women's gate, that the doors be not

opened for any to go in or out in the time of obla

tion. After this, the subdeacon brings water to the

priests to wash their hands, as a sign of the purity

of those souls that are consecrated unto God. Im

mediately after this * a deacon cries out, Let none of

the catechumens be present, none of the hearers,

none of the unbelievers, none of the heterodox

party. Ye that have made the first prayer, go forth,

Trpoi\9iTt (or rather, as Cotelerius thinks it ought to

be read, rpoaiXOin, Ye that have made the first

prayers, draw near : for this seems to be spoken to

the communicants, as an invitation). Ye mothers,

take your children, and bring them with you. Let

no one come with enmity against another ; no one

in hypocrisy. Let us stand upright before the Lord,

with fear and trembling, to offer our sacrifice. This

said, the deacons bring the i-d &3pa, the elements, to

the bishop at the altar ; the presbyters standing on

each hand of him, and two deacons with their fans

to drive away the little insects, that none of them

fall into the cup. Then the bishop, standing at the

altar with the presbyters, makes a private prayer

by himself, having on his white or bright vestment,

and signing himself with the sign of the cross in

his forehead. Which done, he says, " The grace of

Almighty God, and the love of our LordJesus Christ,

and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you

all." And the people answer with one voice, " And

with thy spirit." Then the bishop says, " Lift up

your hearts :" and they all answer, " We lift them

up unto the Lord." The bishop says again, " Let

us give thanks to the Lord :" and the people answer,

" It is meet and right so to do." Then the bishop

says, " It is very meet and right, above all things,

to praise thee the true God, who art before all crea

tures, of whom the whole family in heaven and

earth is named, who art the only Unbegotten, with

out original, without king, without lord, who hast

need of nothing, who art the Author of all good,

who art above all cause and generation, and always

the same, of whom all things have their original

and existence. For thou art original knowledge, eter

nal sight, hearing without beginning, and wisdom

without teaching; the first in nature, and the law

of existing, exceeding all number. Who madest

• Theod. tie Fabulis Hasret. lib. 1. cap. 10.

"Tbeod. ibid. cap. 11. Epiphan. Hajr. 40. de Archon-

ticu, n. 2.

" Vid. Orig. -rtfil ibx**- "• 13. Ea penitus auferentes

quae sensibus percipiuntur, nee baptismum nee eucbaristiam

usurpames, &c.

1 Constit. lib. 8. cap. 11.

2 Ibid. cap. 12.
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all things to exist out of nothing by thy only begot

ten Son, whom thou didst beget before all ages by

thy will, and power, and goodness, without the inter

vention of any, who is thy only begotten Son, the

Word that is God, the living Wisdom, the First-born

of every creature, the Angel of thy great counsel, thy

High Priest, but the Kingand Lord ofall the creatures

both visible and invisible, who is before all things,

and by whom all things consist. For thou, O eternal

God, didst create all things by him, and by him thou

dost vouchsafe to rule and govern them in the or

derly ways of thy providence. By whom thou didst

give them being; by him also thou didst give them

a well-being. 0 God and Father of thy only be

gotten Son, who by him didst create the cherubims

and seraphims, the ages and hosts, the dominions

and powers, the principalities and thrones, the arch

angels and angels, and after them didst by him

create this visible world, and all things that are

therein. For thou art he that hast established the

heavens as an arch, and extended them like a cur

tain ; that hast founded the earth upon nothing by

thy sole will ; that hast fixed the firmament, and

formed night and day ; that hast brought the light

out of thy treasures, and superadded darkness for a

covering, to give rest to the creatures that move in

the world ; that hast set the sun in the heaven to

govern the day, and the moon to govern the night ;

and ordered the course of the stars, to the praise of

thy magnificent power ; that hast made the water

for drink and purgation, and the vital air both for

breathing and speaking ; that hast made the fire to

be a comfort in darkness, to supply our wants, and

that we should be both warmed and enlightened

thereby ; that hast divided the great sea from the

earth, and made the one navigable, and the other

passable on foot ; that hast filled the one with small

and great animals, and the other with tame and wild

beasts; that hast crowned the earth with plants

and herbs of all sorts, and adorned it with flowers,

and enriched it with seeds ; that hast established the

deep, and set a great barrier about it, walling the

great heaps of salt water, and bounding them with

gates of the smallest sand; that sometimes raisest

the same deep to the magnitude of mountains by thy

winds, and sometimes layest it plain like a field ;

now making it rage with a storm, and then again

quieting it with a cabs, that they which sail therein

may find a safe and gentle passage : that hast begirt

the world, which thou createdst by Christ, with

rivers, and watered it with brooks, and filled it with

springs of living water always flowing, and bound

up the earth with mountains, to give it a firm and

unmovable situation. Thou hast filled thy world,

and adorned it with odoriferous and medicinal herbs,

with a multitude and variety of animals, weaker and

stronger, some for meat and some for labour, some

of a mild and some of a fiercer nature ; with the

hissing of serpents, and sweeter notes of birds of

divers kinds ; with the revolutions of years, and

numbers of months and days, and orders of stated

seasons ; with flying clouds producing rain, for the

procreation of fruits, and preservation of animals ;

with winds to blow in order at thy command, and a

multitude of plants and herbs. Neither hast thou

only made the world, but created man in it to be

citizen of the world, and made him the ornament of

thy beautiful structure. For thou saidst to thy own

Wisdom, ' Let us make man in our own image and

likeness, and let them have dominion over the fish

of the sea, and over the fowl of the air.' And

therefore thou madest him of an immortal soul, and

a dissolvable body ; creating the one out of nothing,

and the other out of the four elements : and gavest

him in his soul a rational knowledge, a power to

discern between piety and impiety, and a judgment

to distinguish between good and evil; and in his

body the privilege and faculty of five several senses,

with the power of local motion. For thou, O God

Almighty, didst by Christ plant paradise in Eden

towards the east, adorning it with all kinds of plants

meet for food, and placing man therein as in a well-

furnished house : and in his creation thou gavest a

natural law implanted in his mind, that thereby he

-might have within himself the seeds of Divine

knowledge. And when thou hadst placed him in

the paradise of delights and pleasure, thou gavest

him power to eat of all things, only forbidding him

to taste of one kind, in expectation of something

better : that if he observed that command, he might

attain to immortality, as the reward of his obedience.

But he, neglecting this command, and by the fraud

of the serpent, and the counsel of the woman,

tasting the forbidden fruit, thou didst justly drive

him out of paradise ; and yet in goodness didst not

despise him, when he had destroyed himself; for he

was thy workmanship ; but thou, who didst put the

creatures in subjection under him, didst appoint

him to get his food by labour and sweat, thy provi

dence concurring to produce, augment, and bring

all things to maturity and perfection. Thou didst

suffer him for a while to sleep the sleep of death,

and then, with an oath, calledst him again to a re

generation ; dissolving the bands of death, and pro

mising him life by a resurrection. And not only

so ; but giving him an innumerable posterity, thou

didst glorify such of them as adhered to thee, and

punishedst those that apostatized from thee ; re

ceiving the sacrifice of Abel as a holy man, and

rejecting the offering of Cain as abominable for

murdering his brother. Thou didst also receive

Seth and Enos, and translate Enoch. For thou art

the Creator of men, and the Author of life, and the

Supplier of all their wants, their Lawgiver, that

rewardest those that keep thy laws, and punishest

those that transgress them. Thou didst bring a
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universal deluge upon the world because of the

multitude of the ungodly, but deliveredst righteous

Noah out of the flood with eight souls in thy ark,

making him the end of the preceding generation,

and the father of those that were to come. Thou

didst kindle a dreadful fire against the five cities

of the Sodomites, and turn a fruitful land into a

vale of salt, for the wickedness of them that dwelt

therein, but didst deliver righteous Lot from the

burning. Thou art he that didst deliver Abraham

from the impiety of his ancestors, and madest him

to become heir of the world, and didst manifest

thy Christ unto him. Thou didst appoint Melchi-

sedec to be the high priest of thy service. Thou

didst declare thy servant Job, after many sufferings,

to be conqueror of the serpent, that first author of

eviL Thou madest Isaac to be the son of promise.

Thou madest Jacob to be the father of twelve chil

dren, and his offspring to be innumerable, and

broughtest threescore and fifteen souls into Egypt

Thou, Lord, didst not despise Joseph, but for his

chastity madest him to rule over the Egyptians.

Thou, Lord, didst not forget the Hebrews, when the

Egyptians oppressed them, because of the promise

made to their fathers ; but didst punish the Egyp

tians, and deliver thy people. And when men had

corrupted the law of nature written in their minds,

and some began to think the creatures had their ex

istence of themselves, and honoured them above

what was meet, placing them in the same rank with

thee the God of all ; thou didst not suffer them to

wander in error, but raising up thy holy servant

Moses, thou didst by him promulge a written law

to revive and support the law of nature ; showing

the creatures to be the work of thy hands, and

thereby expelling the error of polytheism out of re

ligion. Thou didst honour Aaron and his posterity

with the dignity of the priesthood. Thou didst

chastise the Hebrews, when they sinned ; and re

ceive them into favour, when they turned unto thee.

Thou didst punish the Egyptians with ten plagues ;

and dividing the sea, madest the Israelites to pass

through it; drowning the Egyptians that pursued

them. Thou madest the bitter water sweet with

wood; thou broughtest streams out of the rock,

when thou hadst divided the top of it ; thon didst

rain down manna out of heaven, and give them food

out of the air, a measure of quails for every day ;

setting up a pillar of fire to give them light by

night, and the pillar of the cloud to shadow them

from heat by day. Thou didst constitute Joshua

the captain of thy armies, and by him destroy the

•even nations of the Canaamtes, dividing Jordan,

and drying up the rivers of Ethan, and laying flat

the walls (of Jericho) without any engines of war

or concurrence of human power. For all these

things we glorify thee, O Lord Almighty. The in

numerable armies of angels adore thee ; the arch

angels, thrones, dominions, principalities, dignities,

powers, hosts, and ages ; the cherubims, and sera-

phims also with six wings, with two of which they

cover their feet, and with two their faces, and two

fly, saying, with thousand thousands of archangels,

and ten thousand times ten thousand angels, all

crying out without rest and intermission :" and let

all the people say together with them, " Holy, holy,

holy, Lord of hosts : heaven and earth are full of

thy glory : blessed art thou for ever. Amen." And

after this let the bishop say : " For thou truly art

holy, the most Holy, the most High, far exalted

above all things for evermore. Holy also is thy

only begotten Son, our Lord and God, Jesus Christ;

who, ministering to thee his God and Father in all

things, both in various works of creation and pro

vidence, did not despise lost mankind; but after the

law of nature, after the admonitions of the written

law, after the reprehensions of the prophets, after

the administrations and presidency of angels ; when

men had corrupted both the natural and written

law, and erased the memory of the flood, and the

burning of Sodom, and the plagues of Egypt, and

devastations and slaughters of Palestine, and were

now all ready to perish ; he, who was the Creator

of man, chose by thy will to become man ; the Law

giver, to be under the law ; the High Priest, to be

the sacrifice; the Shepherd, to be made a sheep:

whereby he appeased thee his God and Father, and

reconciled the world, and delivered all men from the

wrath that hanged over their heads, being born of

a virgin, and made flesh, God the Word, the beloved

Son, the First-born of every creature ; according to

the prophecies which he himself predicted of him

self, made of the seed of David and Abraham, and

of the tribe of Judah : he who was the Former of all

things that are made, was formed himself in the

virgin's womb ; he who is without flesh, was made

flesh ; and he who was begotten, ixpovwc, before all

time, was born in time : he lived a holy life, and

taught a holy doctrine; expelling all manner of

sicknesses and infirmities from the bodies of men,

and working signs and miracles among the people ;

he who feeds all that have need of food, and fills

every living creature of his own good pleasure and

bounty, did himself partake of meat, and drink, and

sleep ; he manifested thy name to them that knew

it not ; he put ignorance to flight, and revived true

piety and godliness, fulfilled thy will, and finished

the work which thou gavest him to do : and when

all things were thus set in order and rectified by

him, he was betrayed by the incurable malice of

one of his own disciples, and apprehended by the

hands of the wicked, priests and high priests falsely

so called, together with a sinful people ; of whom

he suffered many things, and underwent all manner

of indignities, by thy permission ; he was delivered

to Pilate, the governor; the Judge himself was
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judged; the Saviour of the world condemned; he

who is impassible, was nailed to the cross ; he who

is immortal by nature, was made subject to death ;

and the Author of life, who quickens all things, was

laid in the grave, that he might deliver those from

suffering, for whose sake he came, and set them free

from death, and break the bonds of the devil, and

deliver men from his frauds and impostures : he

rose again the third day from the dead, and con

versed forty days with his disciples, and was taken

up into heaven, and set at thy right hand, his God

and Father.

" We therefore, in commemoration of these things,

which he suffered for us, give thanks to thee, Al

mighty God, not as thou deservest and as is our

duty, but utrov SwapiQa, as far as we are able, so

fulfilling his command. For in the same night

that he was betrayed, he took bread in his holy and

immaculate hands, and looking up to thee his God

and Father, he brake it, and gave it to his disciples,

saying, ' This is the mystery of the new testament,

take of it and eat it ; this is my body, which is broken

for many for the remission of sins.' Likewise he

mixed a cup of wine and water, and sanctifying it, he

gave it unto them, saying, ' Drink ye all of this ; for

this is my blood, which is shed for many for the re

mission of sins. This do in remembrance ofme. For

as often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye

do show forth my death till I come.' We therefore,

being mindful of his passion, and death, and resur

rection from the dead, and his return into heaven ;

and also of his second coming, when he shall return

with glory and power to judge the,quick and dead,

and to render to every man according to his works,

do offer unto thee, our King and God, this bread

and this cup, according to his appointment, giving

thanks to thee by him, for that thou dost vouch

safe to let us stand before thee, and minister unto

thee; and we beseech thee to look propitiously

upon these gifts here set before thee, our God, who

hast need of nothing, and to accept them favourably

to the honour of thy Christ, and to send thy Holy

Spirit upon this sacrifice, who is the witness of the

suffering of our Lord Jesus, that it may make this

bread the body of thy Christ, and this cup the blood

of thy Christ ; that they who partake of it may be

confirmed in godliness, and obtain remission of

sins, may be delivered from the devil and his impos

tures, may be filled with the Holy Ghost, and be

made worthy of Christ, and obtain eternal life, thou

being reconciled to them, O Lord Almighty.

" We beseech thee further, 0 Lord, for thy holy

church from one end of the earth to the other, which

thou hast purchased with the precious blood of thy

Christ, that thou wouldst be pleased to keep it un

shaken and immovable, by any storms or tempests,

to the end of the world. We pray also for the

whole episcopacy (or universal college of bishops)

rightly dividing the word of truth. We pray for

me thy unworthy servant, who am now offering

unto thee, and for the whole presbytery, and dea

cons, and all the clergy, that thou wouldst give them

all wisdom, and fill them with thy Holy Spirit

We pray thee, O Lord, for the king and all that

are in authority, and for the whole army, that our

affairs may be transacted in peace : that, passing

our time in quietness and concord, we may glorify

thee through Jesus Christ, our hope, all the days of

our life. We offer unto thee for all thy saints, that

have lived well-pleasing in thy sight from the found

ation of the world, for patriarchs, prophets, holy

men, apostles, martyrs, bishops, confessors, presby

ters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, virgins,

widows, laymen, and all whose names thou know est.

We offer unto thee for this people, that thou wouldst

make them, to the glory of thy Christ, a royal

priesthood, and a holy nation ; for all that live in

virginity and chastity ; for the widows of the church ;

for all that live in honest marriage and procreation

of children ; for the infants of thy people, that none

of us be a cast-away. We pray thee for this city,

and all that dwell therein; for those that are in

sickness, in cruel bondage and slavery, in banish

ment, or under confiscation and proscription, for all

that travel by sea or by land, that thou wouldst be

their succour, and a universal helper and defender

to them all. We pray thee for those that hate us

and persecute us for thy name, for them that are

yet without, and wandering in error, that thou

wouldst convert them to good, and mitigate their

fury. We pray thee for the catechumens of the

church ; for the energumens, that are tossed and

tormented by the adversary the devil ; for all our

brethren that are doing penance, that thou wouldst

perfect the former in faith, and cleanse and deliver

the second from the power and agitation of the

wicked one ; and receive the repentance of the last,

and pardon both them and us whatever offences we

have committed against thee. We offer unto thee

likewise for the temperature of the air, and the in

crease of the fruits of the earth, that we, continually

partaking of those good things which thou bestow-

est on us, may without ceasing praise thee, who

givest food unto all flesh. We also pray for those,

who upon any just and reasonable cause are now

absent, that thou wouldst vouchsafe to preserve us

all in godliness, and keeping us without change,

blame, or rebuke, to gather us into the kingdom of

thy Christ, the God of all things in nature, visible

and invisible, and our King. For to thee, Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, is due all glory, and worship,

and thanksgiving, and honour, and adoration, now

and for ever, throughout all ages, world without

end." And let all the people answer, " Amen."

After this the bishop is appointed to say again,

" The peace of God be with you all ;" to which the
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people answer, " And with thy spirit." And then

the deacon calls upon the people to join with him

in another prayer, which is termed irpotr^wvijinc,

&c, a bidding prayer for the faithful after the

Divine oblation, in these words : " Let us pray' yet

again and again to God by his Christ, for this gift

which is offered to the Lord God ; that the good

God would receive it to his altar in heaven for a

sweet-smelling savour, by the mediation of his

Christ. Let us pray for this church and people ;

for the whole society of bishops, and presbyters,

and deacons, and ministers, and the whole catholic

church, that the Lord would keep and preserve

them all. Let us pray for kings and all that are in

authority, that our affairs may go on with tranquil

lity, and that we may lead a quiet and peaceable

life in all godliness and honesty. Let us commemo

rate the holy martyrs, that we may be thought

worthy to have fellowship in their conflicts and

engagements. Let us pray for those that rest in

faith ; let us pray for the temperature of the air,

and increase of the fruits of the earth, that they

may grow to perfection. Let us pray for those that

are newly baptized, that they may be confirmed in

faith. Let us all exhort and excite one another.

Let us rise and commend ourselves to God by his

grace." Then let the bishop say, " O God, that art

great, great in name, great in counsel, and mighty in

works ; the God and Father of thy holy Son Jesus

our Saviour ; look favourably upon us and this thy

flock, which thou hast chosen in him to the glory of

thy name. Sanctify our bodies and souls ; and

grant, that we being pure from all filthiness of flesh

and spirit, may obtain the good things that are set

before us ; and that thou mayest judge none of us

unworthy, but be our helper, defender, and protector,

through thy Christ ; to whom, with thee and the

Holy Spirit, be glory, honour, and praise, doxology

and thanksgiving, for ever. Amen."

And when all the people have said " Amen,"

let the deacon cry again, np6<rxo>iuv, Let us give

attention. Then the bishop shall speak to the peo

ple, saying, Td ayut rote ayioic, " Holy things for

those that are holy." And the people shall answen

" There is one holy, one Lord, one Jesus Christ, to

the glory of God the Father, blessed for ever.

Amen. Glory be to God on high, and in earth

peace, good will towards men. Hosanna to the

Son of David : blessed be the Lord God, that came

in the name of the Lord, and manifested himself

unto us : hosanna in the highest."

This is the whole service preceding the act of

communicating, as it is delivered in the Constitu

tions ; which I have here represented all together

as it lies there, that the reader may see if in one

view. I shall now compare the several parts and

branches of it with the certain accounts we have of

them in other authentic writers ; beginning with

that which was the first in order, the minister's sa

lutation of the people.

It has been observed before,4 that „ . „
' Sect. 2.

this form of saluting the people, by p,™"",™'.,'.^

saying, " Peace be with you," or, " The ^'"F^'\n;

Lord be with you," or, "The grace of ^"'Twu'wiu!

our Lord Jesus Christ, &c. be with '"

you," was the usual preface and introduction to all

holy offices, and therefore always used before pray

ers, especially those that were offered up at the

altar. Theodoret says, it was used both at the en

trance of their sermons and the mystical service,*

by which he means this part of the communion

office. Cyril of Alexandria says the same, that they

used it in the beginning " of their mysteries ; and

that Christ made it a law, as it were, unto the church,

by Baying so often to his disciples, " Peace be unto

you." But no one speaks more fully of it than St.

Chrysostom. He says, they used it in all their of

fices ; when they first came into the church ; when

they preached ; when they gave the benediction ;

when they commanded the people to salute one an

other with the kiss of peace; when the sacrifice'

was offered ; and at other times in the communion

service. Where it is observable, that he speaks of

this salutation as used four times at least in this

part of the communion office, besides other occa

sions. In another place, exhorting Christians not

to follow the customs of the Jews, but to be at

unity and peace among themselves, he uses this ar

gument: There is nothing comparable to peace

and concord. Therefore when the bishop first en

ters the church, before ever he goes up to his

throne, he says, " Peace be unto you all :" when

he rises up to preach, he does not begin before he

has given the " Peace to all : " when the priests are

about to make the benediction prayers, they first*

use this salutation, and then begin their benedic

tions. So also the deacon, when he bids you pray

in common, among other things he reminds you to

pray for the angel of peace ; and when he dis

misses you from this assembly, he prays for you

in the same manner, saying, " Go in peace." And

there is nothing at all said or done without this.

In another homily, upon the descent of the Holy

Ghost,* he gives the reason, why it was more par

ticularly used at the Lord's table. The bishop,

says he, not only when he goes into his throne, and

• Constit. lib. 8. cap. 13.

* Book XIV. chap. 4. sect. 14.

* Theod. Ep. 146. p. 1032. Touto iv iriaait this ijutXq-

ffiait Tri* fivtrriKTi? *^1 Xwrovpylat Tpoolptov.

• CvriL lib. 12. in Joan. xx. p. 1093. Ilap' ourdt rov

fiv^ijoiou T(i« Apxav tovto teal iXXiiXotv ftfxtlt tpapiv.

Vid. Isidor. Pelus. lib. 1. Ep. 112.

' Chrys. Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1338.

' Ibid. Horn. 52. in cos qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 713.

■ Ibid. Horn. 36. de Pentecost, t. 5. p. 553.
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when he preaches, and when he prays, uses this

form, but when he stands at this holy table, when

he is about to offer the tremendous sacrifice, he

does not touch the oblation, before he has prayed

that the " grace of the Lord may be with you," and

ye have answered, "And with thy spirit:" by

which answer ye remind yourselves, that it is not

the minister who effects any thing in this matter,

neither is the consecration of the gifts there lying

the work of human nature, but that it is the grace

of the Spirit then present, and descending upon the

elements, that makes this mystical sacrifice. There

are several other passages to the same purpose in

his other homilies* upon the Gospels and St. Paul's

Epistles, which because the reader may find them

at large in the extract of the liturgy above" out

of St Chrysostom's works, I will not here repeat

them. The same custom was always observed in

the Latin church. For Tertullian" plainly refers to

it, when he objects it to the heretics, that they gave

the peace to all without exception ; implying, that

the church used it, but with some distinction. Op-

tatus says," The Donatists retained the form, but

grossly abused it in their practice. They could not

omit the solemn words; they said, Peace be unto

you. But why, says he, dost thou salute men with

that which thou hast not? Why dost thou name

peace that hast destroyed it ? Thou salutest men

with the words of love and peace, who hast nothing

of the reality and substance of it In the Spanish

church they used a like form, though not altoge

ther the. same. For by an order of the first council

of Braga," it was appointed that both bishops and

presbyters should use one and the same form of sa

lutation, that is, " The Lord be with you," as it is in

the Book of Ruth ; and that the people should an

swer, " And with thy spirit :" as all the East receive

it by tradition from the apostles, and not as the

Priscillian heresy hath changed it. What change

the Priscillianists had made in this matter, is not

very clear: some learned men are of opinion15 that

they would allow the bishops to use no other form

but Pax vobis, and the presbyters only to say, Do-

minus vobiscum: whence they conclude that the word

Oriens, the East, must have crept into the canon

instead of the West, because it is so evident, that

all the Eastern church used the form, Pax vobis,

both in the salutation of bishops and presbyters.

But I should rather think the Priscillian pravity

here complained of, was their denying the people

the liberty of making their proper response, and

bearing their part in the service, by saying, " And

with thy spirit," as had been the custom of all the

East from the time of the apostles. However this

be, I cannot forbear to say, it is the very error and

pravity which the church of Rome has since run

into. For Bona owns himself," that though it was

customary in the ancient church for all the congre

gation, and not only the clerks, to answer the priest,

by saving, " And with thy spirit f yet now it is

otherwise in the church of Rome, where the clerks

only make this response, and the people are wholly

excluded from it For which no other reason can

be assigned, but the magisterial authority of that

church, pretending to prescribe what she pleases to

the people, with a non obstante to any rule or tradi-

tion of the ancient church. St. Chrysostom's rea

soning in behalf of the people's bearing a part in

prayer with the priest, is of much more weight, and

with it I will conclude this paragraph.

Great is the power of the congregation, that is,

of the whole church, says he." It was their prayer

that delivered Peter from his bonds, and opened the

mouth of Paul. Their suffrage is a peculiar orna

ment to those who are called to the spiritual offices

of government And, therefore, he who is about to

perform the office of ordination, at that time requires

their prayers, and they join their suffrage, crying

out in those words, which they that are initiated in

the holy mysteries know : for we may not speak all

things openly before the unbaptized. There are

some things wherein there is no difference between

priest and people, as when they are to partake of

the tremendous mysteries. For we are all alike ad

mitted to them : not as under the Old Testament,

when the priest eat one thing, and the people an

other ; and it was not lawful for the people to par

take of those things which the priest alone might

partake of. It is not so now, but there is one body,

and one cup proposed in common to all. So also in

the prayers one may now observe the people to con

tribute a great deal. For common prayers are made

for the energumens, and for the penitents, both by

the priests and people. For they all say that one

and the same prayer, the prayer so full of mercy.

Again, when we exclude those from the sanctuary,

who cannot partake of the holy table, we are all

obliged to make another prayer, in which we all fall

" Chryn. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. Horn. 36. in I Cor.

p. 652. Horn. 33. in Matt p. 318.

11 Book Mil. chap. 6.

12 Tert. de Praescr. cap. 41. Pacem cum omnibus misccnt.

" Optat. lib. 3. p. 73. Non potuistis preetermittere quod

legitimum est. Utique dixistis, Pax vobiscum. Quid sa-

lutas, de quo non babes ? Quid nominas, quod exterminasti ?

Salutas de pace, qui non amas.

14 Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 21. Placuit ut non aliter episcopi,

et aliter presbyteri populum, led uno modo salutent, di-

centes, Dominus sit vobiscum : sicut in Libro Ruth legitur,

et ut respondeatur a populo, Et cum spiritu tuo : cicut et ab

ipeis apostolis traditum omnis retinet Oriens, et non sicut

PrisciUiana pravitas immutavit.

" Garsias Loaisa in loc. Bona, de Rcb. Liturg. lib. 2. cap.

5. n. 1. Habertus, Archieratic. p. 330. Hamon L'Estrange,

Alliance of Dir. Ohio. chap. 3. p. 82.

" Bona, ibid. p. 501. Nunc soli clerici vol ministri re

spondent

" Chrys. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 872.
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down alike on the earth, and all rise up together.

Again, when we are to give and receive the peace,

or kiss of peace, we all in like manner salute each

other. And again, in celebrating the holy myste

ries, the priest prays for the people, and the people

for the priest; for these words, " And with thy spirit,"

are nothing else but the people's prayer. In like

manner, the prayer of thanksgiving is a common

prayer. For not only the priest gives thanks, but

all the people also. For when he has first received

their answer, declaring their consent, that "it is meet

and right so to do," then he begins the thanksgiving.

And why should you wonder, that the people some

times speak with the priest, when they are allowed

to send np those holy hymns in common with the

very chcrubims and celestial powers above ? I have

spoken all this, adds he, to make every member of

the church, though he be an inferior, to become

watchful and vigilant ; and to teach us, that we are

all one body, and only differ from each other as

members do from the members of the same body ;

and that we should not cast all upon the priests,

but every one bear his share in his concern for the

whole church, as one common body. I will now

leave any ingenuous reader to judge, whose reasons

are strongest and most rational ; those of Chrysos-

tom, who thus pleads the people's right in bearing

a part in the public service of God ; or theirs who,

by an overbearing authority, deny them their just

right ; and as they have taken away the cup, and

the Bible, and the key of knowledge from them, so

have also denied them the liberty of joining in com

mon prayer with the priest, which was their uncon

tested privilege in the ancient church.

But I proceed with the Constitu-

see«dtj, Ti» u« dons. As there, immediately after the

priest has given the salutation of

peace, and the people have returned their answer, a

deacon goes on to proclaim solemnly, that they

should salute one another with a holy kiss ; and

so the clergy salute the bishop, and laymen their

fellow laymen, and women one another ; it is in the

very same manner represented in other writers.

The council of Laodicea, describing the order of the

ancient service, says, After the prayers " of the faith

ful, the peace should be given : and after the pres

byters have given the peace to the bishop, and lay-

Cone. Laodic. 19. EI6' outwv Tt}v ilpnvr\v Siiotrdat.

*** arri tows •wpivfivTipovi Govvai t« iwnTKOirta t^v

«fn*v, tots Toin \diKoin Tilt/ tiprtvt\v oicovat. kuI otrrw

TV bylaw irpoa<popav itriTiXiXadai.

" Cyril Catech. MysL 5. n. 2.

" Chrys. Horn. 20. in Mat. p. 205. Horn. 22. in Rom. p.

251. Horn. 30. in 2 Cor. p. 995. Horn. 14. in Ephes. p.

U28. Horn. 77. in Joan. p. 500. Horn. 30. de Proditore,

L i p. 565. Horn. 50. ibid. p. 686.

* Chrys. de Compunct. Cordis, lib. 1. cap. 3. t. 4. p. 118.

ACT-agopcpoi <i\\rj\ouv piWovToi tov iwpov irpotrQi-

pw8«i, k.t.X.

men the peace to one another, the holy oblation

should be offered. After the same manner, Cyril

of Jerusalem " speaks of it as coming before the

Sursum corda, " Lift up your hearts to the Lord."

A deacon cries, " Receive one another, salute one

another with a holy kiss." Which, he says, was

a symbol of reconciliation, and forgiving all injuries

whatsoever. St. Chrysostom" often mentions it

among other arguments to excite men to unity and

charity ; reminding them of this symbol of peace

and reconciliation, and how great a piece of page

antry and mere hypocrisy it was to give this kiss,

as Judas did, without cordial love and sincere affec

tion. Particularly in one place" he notes the cir

cumstance of time when this ceremony was used,

that is, before the oblation, when the sacrifice was

about to be offered : which agrees exactly with the

time specified in the Constitutions. The same is

noted long before by Justin Martyr," that it was

between the common prayers for the whole state of

Christ's church, and the prayers of consecration.

For, says he, when prayers are ended, we salute one

another with a kiss : and after that, bread and wine

and water is brought to the president of the bre

thren, who, receiving them, gives praise and glory to

the God of all things, in the name of the Son and

the Holy Spirit. In the Latin church the same

custom was observed, only with this difference, that

it came not before, but after the consecration pray

ers and the Lord's prayer, immediately before the

distribution. For so St. Austin or Caesarius Arela-

tensis represents it, in describing the order of the

service : When the consecration a is ended, we say

the Lord's prayer j and after that, " Peace be with

you:" and then Christians salute one another with

a holy kiss, which is a sign of peace, if that be

really in their hearts, which they pretend with their

lips. He mentions the thing in other places, and

seems to intimate, that the Donatists observed the

same ceremony, though they had nothing of the

peace that was intended by it. In his books against

Petilian," speaking of one Optatus Gildonianus, a

Donatist bishop, who had been a great oppressor

of widows and orphans, and infamous for many

other barbarous cruelties, he says, notwithstanding

all this, they gave him the kiss of peace, when they

received the sacrament at his hands. In another

B Justin. ApoL 2. p. 97. 'AXXtjXovc iptXrtfiaTi Atrwalo-

fttOa Trautrdfiiitot tuv tiixuv' iTriiTaTpotrxptptTat tv irpo-

ttrrioTi Ttav d6tX<pwv &pTot Kat trorripiov iioaTos nai xpa-

lia-ros. Vid.Clem. Alex. Paedagog. lib. 3. cap. 11. Athenag.

Legat. p. 36. Dionya. Eccl. Hierarch. cap. 3. sect 8.

** Aug. Horn. 83. de Diversis, 1. 10. p. 556. Ubi peracta

est sanctificatio, dicimus orationem Oominicam. Post ipsam

dicitur, Pax vobiscum, et osculantur se Christiani in osculo

sancto, quod est signum pacis, si quod ostendunt labia, fiat

in conscientia.

M Aug. conl. Literas Petilian. lib. 2. cap. 23. Cui pacis

osculum inter sacraments copulabatis, &c.
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place" he compares the Donatists to crows, and the

catholics to doves ; because, though they both gave

the kiss of peace, yet the one tare the church in

pieces, and fed upon its ruins, but the other were

innocent and harmless as doves ; and by those cha

racters they might be distinguished from each other.

It appears also from Pope Innocent's letter* to

Decentius, bishop of Eugubium, that it was the ge

neral custom of the Italic churches to give the kiss

of peace, not before the consecration, but after: for

it blames those that gave it before, and says, it

ought to come after, as a testimony of their consent

to all that was done, and as a seal of the consecra

tion prayer, to signify that all was ended. Tertul-

lianr probably upon this account gave it the name

of signaculum orationis, the seal of their prayers ;

as being in his time used when all the prayers of

consecration were ended. He seems to intimate

also that it was given promiscuously, and without

distinction between men and women.™ For among

other arguments, which he uses why a Christian

woman should not marry a heathen, this is one,

that he would be unwilling to suffer her to go into

the prisons to kiss the martyrs' chains, or at any

other times to give the kiss of peace to a brother.

And this is as plainly intimated by the ancient

writer of the Passion of Felicitas and Perpetua, about

Tertullian's time, when he says™ that Felicitas, Per

petua, and Saturus did mutually kiss each other be

fore they suffered, that they might consummate their

martyrdom by the solemn rite of peace : alluding to

the usual custom of giving the kiss of peace without

distinction, though it was otherwise observed in the

Greek church. There is one thing more proper to be

observed out of Tertullian," that some madea scruple

of giving the kiss of peace upon a fast day, though it

were but a private fast of their own ; whom he re

proves, telling them, that the kiss of peace was the

seal of prayer; that it was never more proper than

when joined with prayer; that there was no prayer

perfect without peace ; that peace was no impediment

to a man in doing his duty to the Lord ; that what

ever reason they had for it, their reason was not

stronger than the observation of the precept which

obliges us to conceal our fasts. Whereas when we

refrain from the kiss of peace, that discovers us to

be fasting. We may at home omit this ceremony

of giving the peace, because there our fasts cannot

be wholly concealed from the family : but in other

places, where you may conceal your action, you

ought to remember the precept of the Lord ; and

so you may observe the discipline of the church

abroad, and your own custom at home. Tertullian,

we see, speaks this of private fasts, which he thinks

no reason for men's refusing the kiss of peace in

public. As to public fasts, the case was otherwise.

For, by the laws of the dhurch, this ceremony was

omitted on some more solemn days of fasting ; as

upon the day of our Saviour's passion. For Ter

tullian adds immediately in the next words," that

on that day, because it was a public and common

fast, ordained by the laws of the church, they omit

ted the kiss of peace, and no one then regarded

the omission, because it was done by general con

sent and agreement. And this seems to have been

an exception of universal extent in the church : for

Procopius notes it in the Life of Justinian and Theo

dora, who began their reign on this day, anno 527,

that they began it with an ill omen, on a day*2 that

no one used the kiss of peace in the church. And

thus much of this ancient ceremony, so often en

joined by the apostle, Rom. xvi. 16 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 20 ;

2 Cor. xiii. 12; 1 Thess. v. 26; 1 Pet. v. 14. Of

which some have written*1 whole volumes : but I

content myself to have said so much, as may serve

to confirm the observation made upon the author of

the Constitutions, that this was an ancient rite uni

versally observed in the church in one part or other

of the communion service.

The next thing mentioned in the SKL fc

Constitutions, is the ceremony of the J%Z&i£?£*

priest's washing his hands before con- """""'•

secration. This is also noted by Cyril of Jerusalem

in his Mystagogical Explication of the Communion

Service, where, speaking to the newly baptized, he

says, Ye have seen the deacon bring water to the

bishop and presbyters'4 standing about the altar,

to wash their hands. Did he give it to wash the

■ Aug. Tract. 6. in Joan. p. 21. Osculantur corri, scd la-

niant : a laniatu innocent est natura columbarum. Ubi

ergo laniatus, nun est vera in osculis pax, &c.

* Innoc. Ep. 1. ad Decent, cap. 1. Facem ergo asseris

ante confecta mysteria quosdam populis imperare, vel sibi

inter sacerdotes tradere : cum post omnia, quae aperire non

debeo, pax sit uecessario indicenda, per quam constet popu-

liun, ad omnia qua! in mysteriis aguntur, atque in ecclesia

celebrantur, praebuisse consensum, ac Anita esse pacis con-

cludentis signaculo demonstrentur.

" Terlul. de Orat. cap. 14.

28 Ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 4. Quis patietur alicui fratrum

ad osculum convenire ?

• Passio Perpetuae, ad calcem Lactant. de Mort Persec.

p. 35. Ante jam osculati invicem, ut martyrium per solennia

pacis consummarent

80 Tertul. de Orat. cap. 14. Aliajam consuetudo invaluit,

jejunantes babita oratione cum fratribus subtrabunt oscu

lum pacis, quod est signaculum orationis. Quando autem

magisconferenda cum fratribus pax est, nisi cum oratione

commendabilior asceudit ? Quae oratio cum divortio

sancti osculi Integra ? Quern Domino officium facientem

impedit pax ? Quale sacrificium est, a quo sine pace rece-

ditur? &c.

" Ibid. Die Pasch.r, quo communis et quasi publica

jejunii religio, deponimus osculum ; nihil curantes de oscu-

lando, quod cum omnibus faciamus.

" Procop. Hist. Arcana, cap. 9.

■ Mullerus de Osculo Sancto. Jena;, 1675. 4to. Martin

Kempius de Osculo, &<•. Lipsise, 1665.

u Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 1.
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filth of their bodies ? By no means. For we do

not use to go into the church with bodies defiled :

bat that washing of hands is a symbol, that you

ought to be pure from sin and transgressions of the

law. For the hands are the symbol of action, and

washing them denotes the purity and cleanness of

our actions. Have you not heard holy David ex

plaining this mystery, and saying, " I will wash my

hands among the innocent, and so will I compass

thine altar, O Lord." Therefore washing the hands

is a symbol or indication that we are not obnoxious

or liable unto sin. The author of the Questions

upon the Old and New Testament under the name

of St. Austin," takes notice of the same custom as

used in all churches, only with this difference, that

whereas in other churches it was commonly the

office of the deacons to bring water to priests, in the

Roman church it was devolved upon the subdea-

cons, because there was a multitude of inferior cler

gy in that church above many others. And in the

anthor under the name of Dionysius the Areopa-

gite, a great deal more may be read to the same

purpose.

In the next place, whereas in the

r«uthiy,T*«j«- Constitutions the deacon is appointed
c-m'i admonition to . . . . .

•a r^u rommuni- again to make a solemn proclamation,
acta to withdrew i ° ■ .

k-.j to .11 commu- ordering all non-communicants, cate-

zigMAlm to rome in °

dunty mi .in- CQumens, penitents, and unbelievers,

to be excluded ; and admonishing all

communicants to approach in charity and sincerity,

not in enmity with their brethren, or in hypocrisy

towards God, but in reverence and fear ; the very

same is suggested by Chrysostom : Dost thou not

hear the deacon, the herald of the church, standing

and crying, All ye that are under penance,1* be

gone. All they that do not partake of the commu

nion, are in penance. If thou art in penance, thou

mayest not partake. And Severianus, bishop of

Gabala, in one of his homilies among St. Chrysos-

tom's works," speaks of the same : Ye have seen the

deacons traversing the church, and crying, Let no

catechumen be present, none of those that may not

tee the heavenly blood shed for the remission of

sins, &c. Ye remember after this how the angels

from heaven sing the hymns and praises, saying,

" Holy is the Father, holy is the Son, holy is the

Holy Ghost." By which it is plain, these admoni

tions of the deacon were here repeated as prepara

tory to the oblation.

The circumstance of the (nirltia, or fcet t

fans to drive away the insects, is so m°tL?u> •/?■''*'"'

minute, that it is no great wonder it *"*' l°"cU-

should be omitted in most other writers beside the

Constitutions. Bona says," they are mentioned

in Jobius" and Germanus Theoria, and the litur

gies that go under the name of St. Chrysostom and

St. Basil. Suicerus thinks," that in most of those

writings the word pnrllia signifies one of their holy

vessels, a basket or the like, in which they were

used to carry the sacred elements to and from the

altar ; such as that spoken of by St Jerom, when

describing the glorious poverty of Exuperius, bishop

of Tholouse, he says," he was used to carry the

Lord's body in a basket of osiers, and the blood in

a glass cup. And indeed in Herodotus the word

pijn'cW is by some lexicographers said to signify a

basket j but in the liturgies of St. Chrysostom and

Basil, it is taken in the common sense of Greek

authors, and as it is used in the Constitutions, for a

fan to blow with. For in Chrysostom's liturgy the

deacon is to ventilate42 or blow over the elements

with a fan ; or if there be no fan, then to do it with

the covering of the cup. And in St Basil's liturgy

there is mention" made of the same utensils, p«ri-

Itov ij raXv/jua, either the fan, or the covering of the

cup, to be used for the same purpose. And so the

word piwifaov" is taken both by Germanus, and Jo

bius, and Suidas. So that there was no reason for

Suicerus to reckon the author of the Constitutions

so singular in this opinion. But as these authors

are not very ancient, I have mentioned them rather

to explain a hard word, than establish an ecclesias

tical custom. St. Jerom's authority is produced by

Durantus," but it is nothing to the purpose : for

though he mentions the use of muscarta,** that is,

fans ; yet it is plain he speaks of them not as any

ecclesiastical utensil, but as a civil present made by

Marcella to the matrons, though he gives a tropo-

logical turn of wit, to draw something of a mystical

meaning out of them. So I let this matter pass as

a minute circumstance in the Constitutions, about

which it is not worth our while to be further soli-

■ Aug. Quant. Vet. et Novi Testaincnti, qu. 101. Ut

totem non omnia ministeria obsequiorum per ordinem agant,

srallitudo facit clericorum. Nam utique et altare portarent

ft Tasa ejus, et aquain in mantis ('undercut sacerdoti, sicut

Tidemus per oinnes ecclesias, &c.

"Chrys. Horn. 3. in Ephes. p. 1051.

r Ap. Chrys. t. 6. Horn. 37. de Filio Prodigo, p. 375.

See before. Book XIII. cbap. 6. sect. 6. Vide Chrys. Horn.

1. cont. Judaeos, 1. 1. p. 400. 'EvtytvattrKtTt aWtiXtiv, k.t.A.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 25. n. 6.

» Jobius ap. Photium, Cod. 222.

" Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce 'Pnri'oioii, t. 2.

" Hieron. Ep. 5. ad Rusticuin. Nihil illo ditius, qui

corpus Domini canistro vimineo, sanguinem portat in

vitro.

42 Chrys. Liturg. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 78. 'Purlin

iwavut twv ayltov fieTa pnridtu EuAae'cos. El Si &K «Vi

pnriSov, leotii thto fxna KaXufifxaTov.

" Basil. Liturg. ibid. p. 51.

" German. Contemplatio Rer. Eccles. ibid. p. 157. Jo

bius ubi sttpra. Suidcc Lexicon, t. 2. p. 686.

45 Durant. de Ritib. lib. 1. cap. 10. n. 2.

" Hieron. Ep. 20. ad Mareellam. Quod autem et mi-

tronis offcrtis muscaria parva, parvis animalibus cventilan-

dis, elegans significatio est, debere luxuriam cito restin-

gtiere, quia musca; moriturs oleum suavitatis exteiminaut.

3 D
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*

citous in our inquiries, to give collateral evidence

out of the ancient writers.

Sect. 7. The next thing mentioned in the

...' Constitutions is, the use of the sign

""" of the cross, before the minister pro

ceeds to the consecration. And of this there is

more certain evidence in the ancient writers. For

Chrysostom says expressly,” that it was not only

used by Christians every day, but particularly at the

holy table, and in the ordinations of priests, and

that its glory shined with the body of Christ in the

mystical supper: which implies, that it was used

more than once in the time of celebration. St.

Austin says likewise, that it was used in all their

offices," in consecrating the waters of baptism, in

the unction of confirmation, and in the sacrifice of

the eucharist; without which none of them were

solemnly performed.

Sect. 8. Next after this, immediately before

£ the great thanksgiving in the Constiace, called Saarstan

:# tutions, the priest having given the
thanksgiving. people another salutation in the words

of St. Paul, “The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

&c. be with you;” and they answering again, “And

with thy spirit:” the priest goes on and says, “Lift

up your hearts:" to which the people answer, “We

lift them up unto the Lord.” The priest says again,

“Let us give thanks to the Lord;” and the people

answer, “It is meet and right so to do.” Now, this

is mentioned almost by all ecclesiastical writers,

that have said any thing of the eucharist or prayer.

St. Cyprian" calls it the preface that was premised

by the priest, to prepare the brethren's minds to

pray with a heavenly temper. St. Austin men

tions it above ten times in his writings: the places

have been noted above,” in the general discourse of

liturgies, and therefore I need not here repeat them.

I will only remark, that he says, It was the custom

of the whole church throughout the world” to say

daily almost with one voice, “We lift up our hearts

unto the Lord.” And that therefore the hearts” of

Christian people were a sort of heaven, because they

are daily lift up to heaven, whilst the priest says,

“Lift up your hearts;” and they answer, “We lift

them up unto the Lord.” St. Chrysostom also"

frequently mentions the use of this preface in his

homilies, which because I have related at length

in a former Book, I forbear to repeat them again in

this place.” The reader that is curious, may find

the same forms related in Cyril's Mystical Cate

chisms,” and Anastasius Sinaita,” and Caesarius

Arelatensis,” and Eligius Noviomensis,” not to

mention the Greek liturgies, or any later writers. I

only observe further out of the council of Milevis,”

where there is mention made of prefaces among

other prayers, it is commonly supposed by learned.

men, that these forms are meant, “Lift up your

hearts: We lift them up unto the Lord. Let us

give thanks unto the Lord: It is meet and right so

to do.” Which, as Mabillon" observes, in the old

Gallican liturgy, is called contestatio, because, by

these answers, the people gave in their attestation

or testimony of their compliance with the priest's

exhortation; declaring that their hearts were now

in heaven, and that it was meet and right to praise

the Lord.

After this, the priest went on with

the sixapuaria, properly so called, that of "#".

is, the great thanksgiving to God for £r
- • - perly so called.

all his mercies, both of creation, pro

vidence, and redemption; where a commemoration

was made of all that God had done for man from

the foundation of the world, and more particularly

in the great mystery of redemption: upon which a

solemn and magnificent glorification of God was

framed, always including the Trisagion, or seraph

ical hymn, “Holy, holy, holy, Lord of hosts,” &c.,

which was sung by the minister and people jointly;

and then the minister went on alone to finish the

solemn thanksgiving. We have no where else in

deed so long a thanksgiving as is that in the Con

stitutions: but the substance of it is not only in the

liturgies that go under the names of St. James,

Chrysostom, and Basil, but may be discovered in

more authentic writings. For Justin Martyr, de

scribing the Christian rites and mysteries," says, As

soon as the common prayers were ended, and they

had saluted one another with a kiss, bread and wine

* Chrys. Demonstrat. Quod Christus sit Deus, cap. 9. t.

5. p. 810. 05tos iv tí ispá Toarán, 8tos iv tais riov

ispátov Xelpotovías, bros TráAlv uétá Tà oðuatos rà

Xpwä iri rô uusuköv Bairvov Buakaurel.

* Aug. Hom. 118 in Joan. p. 225. Quid est signum

Christi nisi crux Christi? Quod signum nisi adhibeatur

sive frontibus credentium, sive ipsi aquae ex quaregeneran

tur, sive oleo quo chrismate unguntur, sive sacrificio quo

aluntur; nihil horum rite perficitur.

* Cypr. de Orat. p. 152.

* See Book XIII. chap. 5, sect. 7.

* Aug. de Vera Relig. cap. 3. t. 1. p. 302. Quotidie per

universum orbem humanum genus una pene voce respondet,

Sursum corda se habere ad Dominum.

* Serm. 44. de Tempore. Corda fidelium coelum sunt,

quia in coelos quotidie eriguntur, dicente sacerdote, Sursum
-

corda; securi respondent, Habemus ad Dominum.

* Chrys. Hom. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. Hom. 22. in Heb.

p. 1898. Hom. 5. de Poenitent. t. 6. Edit. Savil. Hom.

24, in 1 Cor. p. 536. Hom. 38. de Euchar. t. 5. p. 569.

* See Book XIII. chap. 6.

* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 3.

* Anastas. Serm. de Synaxi, ap. Albertin. de Eucharistia,

p. 529. -

* Caesar. Hom. 12.

* Eligius, Hom. 11. de Coena Domini.

priani.

* Conc. Milevit. can. 12. Placuit, ut preces vel orationes

et missae sive praefationes, quae probatae fuerint in concilio,

ab omnibus celebrentur.

* Mabillon. de Liturg. Gall lib. 1. cap. 3. n. 17.

* Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97.

Ex verbis Cy
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and water was brought to the president ; who, re

ceiving them, gave praise and glory to the Father

of all things by the Son and Holy Spirit, and made

li-xapivTiav Iri ri voXi, a long thanksgiving for the

blessings which he vouchsafed to bestow upon

them. And when he had ended the prayers and

thanksgiving, all the people that were present an

swered with acclamation, Amen. After the same

manner Irenceus :" We offer unto him his own gifts,

thereby declaring the communication and truth

both of flesh and Spirit For as the bread, which

is of the earth, after the invocation of God upon it,

is no longer common bread, but the eucharist, con

sisting of two parts, the one earthly, the other hea

venly ; so all our bodies, receiving the eucharist,

are no longer corruptible, whilst they live in hopes

of a resurrection. But we offer these things to

him, not as if he stood in need of them, but as giv

ing him thanks for his gifts, and sanctifying the

creature. So Origen" says, They eat the bread

that was offered to the Creator with prayer and

thanksgiving for the gifts that he had bestowed on

them, which bread was made a holy body by

prayer, sanctifying those that used it with a pious

mind. Cyril of Jerusalem more particularly speci

fies the substance of this thanksgiving in his Mysti

cal Catechisms, saying," After this, that is, after we

have said, " Let us give thanks to the Lord," and " it

is meet and right so to do," we make mention of the

heaven, and earth, and sea, and the sun, moon, and

stars, and all the creatures, rational and irrational,

visible and invisible, angels, archangels, hosts and

dominions, principalities and powers, thrones, and

cherubims covering their faces, saying, with David,

" Magnify the Lord with me." We also make men

tion of the cherubims, which Esaias saw in the

Spirit, standing about the throne of God, and with

two wings covering their faces, and with two their

feet, and flying with two, and saying, " Holy, holy,

holy, Lord God of hosts." This is much the same

with the thanksgiving in St. James's liturgy, which

was used in the church of Jerusalem, in this form :

It is very meet and right, becoming us and our

duty," that we should praise thee, and celebrate

thee with hymns, and give thanks unto thee, the

Maker of all creatures, visible and invisible, the

Treasure of all good, the Fountain of life and im

mortality, the God and Lord of all things, whom

the heavens and the heavens of heavens praise,

and all the host of them ; the sun, and moon, and

the whole company of stars; the earth, and sea,

and all that are in them ; the celestial congregation

of Jerusalem ; the church of the first-born, who are

written in heaven ; the spirits of just men and pro

phets, the souls of martyrs and apostles ; angels and

archangels, thrones and dominions, principalities

and powers, the tremendous hosts and cherubims

with many eyes, and seraphims with six wings,

with two whereof they cover their faces, and with

two their feet, and with two they fly, crying out in

cessantly one to another, and singing with loud

voices the triumphal song of the magnificence of

thy glory, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord of hosts, heaven

and earth are full of thy glory. Hosanna in the

highest. Blessed be he that cometh in the name of

the Lord. Hosanna in the highest."

St. Chrysostom" also speaks of this thanksgiving,

though he does not give us the whole form of it, but

only the introduction, saying, The prayer of thanks

giving is common both to priest and people. For

not only the priest gives thanks, but all the people.

For, first, he receives their answer and attestation,

That it is meet and right to praise the Lord, and

then he begins the thanksgiving. And why should

you wonder, that the people should sometimes speak

with the priest, when they do, even with the cheru

bims and celestial powers, send up those sacred

hymns to heaven above ? He means those hymns,

" Holy, holy, holy," &c, and, " Glory be to God on

high ;" which, as we shall presently see, were one

part of this great thanksgiving.

Among the Latin writers this previous giving of

thanks is mentioned by Fulgentius also," who

says, In the Christian sacrifice there was both a

thanksgiving and a commemoration made of the

flesh of Christ, and of his blood which he shed for

our sakes. And so St Ambrose, or whoever was

the author of the books De Sacramentis among his

works; distinguishing between the thanksgiving

and the consecration, he asks," With what words, and

with whose words is the consecration made ? And

answers, With the words of the Lord Jesus. For all

■ Iren. lib. 4. cap. 31. Offerimus ei quae suut ejus, con-

rruenter communicationem et veritatcm prredicantes carnis

-' Spintus. Quemadmodum enim qui est a terra panis,

percipieos invocationem Dei, jam non communis panis est,

<ed euchariftia, ex duabus rebus constans, terrena et coe-

lerti: sic et corpora nostra, percipientia eucharistiam, jam

a™ sunt corruptibilia, spem resurrectionis habentia. Offer-

inraj autem ei, non quasi indigenti, sed gratias agentes do

nation! ejus, et sanctificantes creaturam.

" Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 8. p. 399.

" Cyril. Catecb. Myst. 5. n. 5.

" Litorg. Jacobi, Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 12.

" Chrys. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. It. Horn. 2. in

2 Cor. p. 739. Tirip t^s oUoi'iahijs xal twv koimvv

ivxapiaTovfLiv AyaQutv.

" Fulgent, de Fide ad Petrum, cap. 19. In isto autem

sacrificio gratiarum actio, atque commemoratio est carnis

Christi, quam pro nobis obtulit, sanguinis quem pro nobis

idem Deus eliudit.

w Ambros. de Sacrament, lib. 4. cap. 4. Consecratio

igitur quibus verbis est, et cujus sermonibus ? Domini

Jesu. Nam reliqua omnia qum dicuntur, laus Deo defertur,

oratione petitur pro populo, pro regibus, pro coeteris. Ubi

venitur ut conficiatur venerabile sacramenlum, jam non

suis sermonibus sacerdos, sed utitur sermonibus Christi.

3 d 2
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that goes before, is either the glorification and praise

of God, or prayer for the people, for kings, and the

rest of mankind. But when the priest comes to

the consecration of the holy sacrament, then he

uses not his own words, but the words of Christ.

By all which it is indisputably evident, that the

consecration of the sacrament was ushered in with

a solemn thanksgiving, or glorification of God, for

all his gifts and benefits, whence the whole action

had the name of tvxapiaria, the eucharist or thanks

giving, because this was always premised as a

necessary part of the sacred mystery ; and the whole

action and ceremony was concluded with another

thanksgiving after communicating, as we shall see

hereafter.

At present we are to observe, that

or the u« or u>e one part of this glorification or thanks-

rapiliXT'hj'mii,'* giving, was the hymn called the Tri-
" Holy, holy, holy," B . °' . . . . , .

in th'i. thank.giT- sagion, and Epinicton, the seraphical

and triumphal hymn, " Holy, holy,

holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth are full

of thy glory." This is evident from the last-men

tioned passages of St Cyril," and St. Chrysostom,™

who, in other places, gives a more particular ac

count of the use of it at the Lord's table. Hereto

fore, says he, this hymn was only sung in heaven ;"

but after that the Lord vouchsafed to come down

upon earth, he brought this melody to us also.

Therefore the bishop, when he stands at this holy

table, to present our rational service, and offer the un

bloody sacrifice, does not simply call upon us to join

in this glorification, but first naming the cherubims,

and making mention of the seraphims, he then ex

horts us all to send up these tremendous words ; and

withdrawing our minds from the earth by intimating

with what company we make a quire, he cries out to

every man, and says, as it were, in these words, " Thou

singest with the seraphims, stand together with the

seraphims, stretch forth thy wings with them, with

them fly round the royal throne." In another place,™

showing the obligation which the eucharist lays

upon men to keep every member of the body pure

from sin, the hands and mouth that receive it, the

eyes that view it, the tongue that ministers in those

mysteries and is dyed in blood, he argues thus par

ticularly with respect to the ears : How absurd is it,

after that mystical hymn, which was brought by the

cherubims from heaven, to pollute your cars with

songs of harlots, and the effeminate melodies of the

theatre ! Which plainly implies, that this seraphical

hymn was one part of this great thanksgiving. He

says the same in his first homily upon Isaiah :** The

seraphims above sing the holy Trisagion hymn ; the

holy congregation of men on earth send up the

same ; the general assembly of celestial and earthly

creatures join together ; there is one thanksgiving,

\iia tuxaptaria, one exultation, one quire of men and

angels in one station rejoicing together. In another

place, reproving those who stayed at the commu

nion service, when they would not communicate, he

tells them," It was better that they should be ab

sent, for they did but affront Him that invited them,

whilst they stayed to sing the hymn, professing

themselves to be of the number of the worthy,

whilst they did not recede with the unworthy. How

could you stay, and not partake of the table ? I am

unworthy, say you. If so, you are unworthy to

communicate in prayers also. For it is not only

the bare elements, but those hymns, that cause the

Spirit to descend upon them. Though he does not

here name the hymns, he plainly intimates, however,

that they were commonly used in this part of the

eucharistical service. And elsewhere" he speaks

more plainly : The faithful, says he, know what are

the hymns of the powers above; what the che

rubims sing in heaven ; what the angels sung, " Glory

be to God in the highest." Therefore hymns come

after the psalmody, as a thing of greater perfection.

He means, that psalmody was only a part of the

service of the catechumens ; but these hymns were

used by the reXaoi, the communicants, in the service

of the altar. He mentions the same in many other

places,™ which the reader may find above," in the

collection of the ancient liturgy out of St. Chry-

sostom's works : I will only repeat one passage more

out of his homily upon the martyrs. The martyrs,

says he,™ are now joining in consort, and partaking

in the mystical 6ongs of the heavenly quire. For

if, whilst they were in the body, whenever they

communicated in the sacred mysteries, they made

part of the quire, singing with the cherubims the

Trisagion hymn, " Holy, holy, holy," as all ye that

are initiated in the holy mysteries very well know ;

much more now, being joined with them whose

partners they were in the earthly quire, they do with

greater freedom partake in those solemn blessings

and glorifications of God in heaven above. There

needs no recourse now, after this, to be had to the

liturgy of St Chrysostom, to prove that this Divine

hymn was always a part of the solemn thanksgiving,

since it is more solidly proved out of his genuine

writings. To which we may add Severianus™ of

* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 5.

■ Chrys. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873.

" Horn, in Seraphim, t. 3. p. 890.

" Horn. 21. ad Pop. Antiocli. t. 1. p. 2G6.

" Horn. 1. in Esai. t. 3. p. 831.

" Horn. 3. in Eplics. p. 1052.

" Horn. 21. tie Baptisino Christi, t. 1. p. 317.

** Horn. 4. de Incomprehensibili, I. 1. p. 374. Horn. 16.

Si esurient Inimicus, t. 5. p. 229. Horn. 3. de PcenitenU t.

4. p. 562. Epist. 2. ad Olympiad, t. 4. p. 715. Horn. 14. in

Ephes. p. 1127.

" Book XIII. chap. 6. " Horn. 74. de Mart. 1. 1. p. 900.

" Horn. 37. de Filio Prodign, inter Opera Chrysost t. 6.

p. 375.
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Gabala for the Greek church, and the council of

Vaison" for the Latin, which says, that in all com

munion services, whether they were morning ser

vices, or quadragesimal, or commemorations for the

dead, the hymn, " Holy, holy, holy," should be used

in the same order as in the public service.

- .. ,„ Next after this, there follows in the
S*et 10. *

tb^iW'-'i'n "for"" Constitutions a particular enumera-

S£££?S}^ tion of the mercies of God vouch

safed to mankind in the redemption

of the world by the death of Christ, and a more

special thanksgiving with respect to them j wherein

also is contained a sort of creed, or summary of the

chief articles of the Christian faith. Which was

all the creed that the church in that age made use

of in that service. For as yet the formal repetition

of the baptismal creed was no part of the commu

nion service, as it was in after ages, but only such

doctrines were related as were the subject of a par

ticular thanksgiving for the great mysteries of the

incarnation and redemption. Thus it is represented

in the Constitutions, with which St. Chrysostom

exactly corresponds. For, commenting on those

words of the apostle, " The cup of blessing which

we bless, is it not the communion of the blood of

Christ ? " he brings in the apostle thus explaining

himself: When I speak of a blessing, I unfold all

the treasure of God's beneficence, and commemorate

all his great and glorious gifts. And he adds, We

also in offering the cup recite the ineffable mercies

and kindness of God, and all the good things we

enjoy : and so we offer it, and communicate ;

giving him thanks for that he hath delivered man

kind from error ; that he hath" made us near, who

were afar off; that when we were without hope,

and without God in the world, he hath made us the

brethren of Christ, and fellow heirs with him. For

these and all the like blessings we give him thanks,

and so come to his holy table. We cannot have a

plainer proof of a particular thanksgiving than this

is, and therefore I shall seek for no further evi

dence in the case ; but proceed to the immediate

form of consecration.

Now, this anciently was not a bare

tJ^'oV o«d- repetition of those words, Hoc est cor-

SiSSi"'!'*? "- pus maim, This is my body, which for

S^MiSition," and many ages has been the current doc-

ESTr. th* rift» tj trine of the Romish schools ; but a
k» Hoij Spirit. # < .

repetition of the history of the insti

tution, together with prayers to God, that he would

send his Holy Spirit upon the gifts, and make them

become the body and blood of Christ ; not by altcr-

H Cone. Vascns. 2. can. 3. Ut in omnibus missis, seu in

mitutinis, seu in quadragesimalibus, seu in illis qum pro de-

functorum commemoratione fiunt, semper Sanctus, sunctus,

tanclua, eo ordine quo ad missas publicas dicitur, dici

oebeat.

» Cnrys. Horn. 24. in 1 Cor. p. 532. So Cyprian. Ep.

ing their nature and substance, but their qualities

and powers, and exalting them from simple ele

ments of bread and wine to become types and sym

bols of Christ's flesh and blood, and efficacious

instruments of conveying to worthy receivers all the

benefits of his death and passion. Thus it is evi

dently set forth in the Constitutions, which, for the

reader's ease, I will here again repeat : " We, there

fore, in commemoration of these things" which

Christ suffered for us, give thanks to thee, Almighty

God, not as thou deservest, and as we ought, but as

we are able, so fulfilling his command. For he, in the

same njght that he was betrayed, took bread in his

holy and immaculate hands, and looking up to thee

his God and Father, he brake it, and gave it to his

disciples, saying, ' This is the mystery of the new

testament ; take of it, and eat it. This is my body,

which is broken for many for the remission of sins.

This do in remembrance of me. For as oft as ye

eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show forth

my death till I come.' We, therefore, being mindful

of his passion, and death, and resurrection from the

dead, and his return into heaven ; and also of his

second coming, when he shall return with glory and

power to judge the quick and dead, and render to

every man according to his works ; do offer unto

thee, our King and God, this bread and this cup,

according to his appointment ; giving thanks to

thee by him, for that thou dost vouchsafe to let us

stand before thee, and minister unto thee : and we

beseech thee to look propitiously upon these gifts

here set before thee, and to accept them favourably

to the honour of thy Christ, and to send thy Holy

Spirit upon this sacrifice, the Spirit that is witness

of the suffering of the Lord Jesus, that it may make

this bread become the body of thy Christ ; that they

who partake of it, may be confirmed in godliness,

and obtain remission of sins ; may be delivered

from the devil and his impostures ; may be filled

with the Holy Ghost, and be made worthy of Christ,

and obtain eternal life, thou being reconciled to

them, O Lord Almighty."

Who sees not, that the consecration in this form

is made by a repetition of the history of the in

stitution, and prayer for the coming of the Holy

Ghost on the elements to sanctify them ? And for

this there is the concurrent testimony of all an

tiquity. Justin Martyr™ makes the consecration

to consist in thanksgiving and prayers, which be

ing ended, all the people answer, Amen. Irenseus

says more expressly,*1 that it is done by invocation

of God : for the bread, which is taken from the

113. p. 156. Passionis ejus mentionein in omnibus sacrifices

racimua.

wConstit.lib.8. cap. 12. p.J02. ■ Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97.

81 Ireu. lib. 4. cap. 34. Qui est a terra panis, percipiens

invocationem Dei, jam non communis panis est, scd eu-

charistia.
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earth, has the invocation of God upon it, and then

it is no longer common bread, but the eucharist

Origcn says," it is sanctified by the word of God

and prayer. Cyril of Jerusalem tells his catechu

mens, that before the invocation of the holy

Trinity" the bread and wine of the eucharist is

common bread and wine j but after the invocation

it is no longer bare bread, but the body of Christ :

as the holy oil is not bare oil after the invocation,

but the gift of Christ. So again," After we have

sanctified ourselves by those spiritual hymns, we

then pray the merciful God, that he would send

forth his Holy Spirit upon the elements lying upon

the altar, that he may make the bread the body of

Christ, and the wine the blood of Christ. Which

manifestly declares that the consecration was made

by prayer and invocation. And the same is im

plied by St. Basil,8* when he asks, Which of the

saints hath left us in writing the words of the in

vocation, by which the bread of the eucharist and

the cup of blessing is consecrated ? Gregory Nys-

sen,"" St. Basil's brother, says, the bread is sancti

fied by the word of God and prayer. Theophilus

of Alexandria, that the bread and wine, which re

present the Lord's body and blood upon the table,

are consecrated by invocation and coming of the

Holy Ghost" upon them. And Theodoret most

plainly in one of his dialogues," What do you call

the gift that is offered, before the priest has made

the invocation over it ? Bread made of such seeds.

What do you call it after sanctification ? The body

of Christ. The Latin fathers are as plain in their

verdict St. Ambrose"2 says, The sacraments which

we take, are transformed into flesh and blood by the

mystery of holy prayer. And Optatus,™ describing

the fury of the Donatists, asserts the same, when he

asks them, what greater sacrilege they could be

guilty of, than to pull down the altars of God, where

God Almighty was invocated, and the Holy Spirit

came down at the supplication of the priest ? St.

Jerom" says, it was the peculiar office of the pres

byters to consecrate the body and blood of Christ by

prayer. And again, that prayer was necessary for

this purpose.*4 The author of the books De Sacra-

mentis, under the name of St. Ambrose,** gives us

the very form of words used in this prayer : Make

this our oblation a chosen, rational, acceptable ob

lation, which is the figure of the body and blood of

our Lord Jesus Christ. Juvencus" says, Christ him

self consecrated it by prayer. And Gregory the

Great" was of opinion, that the apostles used only

the Lord's prayer as the form of their consecration.

And Cyprian probably was of the same opinion ;

for he thinks, that petition in the Lord's prayer,

" Give us this day our daily bread," may be under

stood both in a spiritual"* and common sense, to de

note the body of Christ, which is our bread, that

we pray may be given us every day. A great many

other fathers speak of the*" benediction or thanks

giving as that which consecrates the eucharist

Which is not much different from this; for the

thanksgiving was always a part of the eucharistical

prayers. And therefore some join them both to

gether, as Justin Martyr and Irenceus, in the places

now mentioned. And so Origen '•' tells Celsus, that

by thanksgiving and prayer they made bread a holy

body, sanctifying such as received and eat it with a

pure mind. And St. Austin, who in some places

calls it barely the benediction m or thanksgiving,

in other places says more expressly that the eu

charist was consecrated by prayer : We call that

the body of Christ,103 which is taken from the fruits

M Orig. in Matt. xv. t. 2. p. 27. Sanctificatur per verbum

Dei, perque obsecrationem.

** Cyril. Catech. Myst. 3. n. 3. Me-rA tijv iiriWijirii» rou

'Ayiou HvtufiaTov, oiiK tTi &pr<n Xrrot, dXXA auifxa Xpicr*

TOU, K.T.X.

■ Id. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 5.

■ Basil, de Spir. Sancto, cap. 27.

■ Nyssen. Orat. Catechetic. cap. 37.

" Theoph. Ep. Paschal. 1. Panem Dominicmn, quo Sal-

vatoris corpus ostenditur, &c, per invocationem et adven-

tum Samti Spiritus consecrari.

" Theodor. Dial. 2. t. 4. p. 85.

"* Ambros. de Fide, lib. 4. cap. 5. Quotiescunque sacra-

incut a sumimus, quuc per sacra: orationis mysterium in car-

m*iii trans6gurantur et sanguinem, mortem Domini auiiun-

ciamus.

** Optat. lib. 6. p. 93. Quid tarn sacrilegum, quam altarla

Dei frangere—quo Deng omnipotens invocatus sit, et pos

tulate descendit Spiritus Sanctus?

" Hieron. Ep. 85. ad Evagrium. Ad quorum preces

Christi corpus sanguisque conficitur.

** Id. Cum. in Zcphan. cap. 3. p. 98. Ei>x«P"rT('a» im-

precantis facere verba, &c.

"•Ambros. de Sacram. lib. 4. cap. 5. Vis scire, quia ver

bis coelestibusconsecratur? Accipe qua; sunt verba. Dicit

•acerdos: Fac nobis, inquit, hanc oblationem ascriptam, ra-

tionalem, acceptabilem, quod est figura corporis et sangui

nis Domini nostri Jesu Christi.

■ Juvencus, Hist. Evangel, lib. 4. Bibl. Patr. t. 8. p. 654.

Sancteque precatus, discipulos docuit proprium se tradere

corpus.

•* Greg. lib. 7. Ep. 63. Orationem Dominicam idcirco

mox post precem dicimus, quia mos apostolorum i'nit. ut

ad ipsain solummodo orationem oblationis hostiam conse-

crarent

"Cypr. de Orat. p. 146. Quod potest et spiritaliter et

simpliciter intelligi—quia Christus noster panis est. Hunc

autem panem dari nobis quotidie postulamus.

,0° Tertul. cont. Marcion. lib. 1. cap. 23. Clem. Alex.

Paodagog. lib. 2. cap. 2. Chrys. Horn. 82. in Mat. Victor.

Antioch. in Marc. xiv. Facundus Hermianensis Defens.

Trium Capitulor. lib. 9. Cyril. Alexandrin. Com. in Esa.

xxv. item passim in Glaphyris super Genes. Exod. Levit.

styles it eulogia, which is the same as eucharist or bene

diction. Vid. Albertin. de Eucharist, lib. I. cap. 6. p. 21.

101 Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 8. p. 390. MjtA titxapitnim xal

«uxfo k.t.X.

m Aug. Ep. 59. ad Paulio.

■M Aug. de Trinitate, lib. 3. cap. 4. Corpus Christi dici

mus illud, quod ex frugibus terra acceptum, et mystica

prece consecratum rite, sumimus ad spiritalcm salutcm, in

memoriam Dominica; pro nobis passiouis.
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of the earth, and consecrated by mystical prayer

in a solemn manner, and so received by us unto sal

vation in memory of our Lord's suffering for us.

And writing against the Donatists,1*4 who denied the

validity of the sacraments when they were conse

crated and administered by sinners, he asks them,

How then does God hear a murderer, when he prays

either over the water of baptism, or the oil for unc

tion, or over the eucharist, or over the heads of those

that receive imposition of hands ? Implying, that

the consecration of the eucharist, as well as the rest

of the things mentioned, was performed by prayer.

To this mighty cloud of witnesses, the Romanists

have nothing'material to oppose, but a few mistaken

passages of the ancients, which the reader may find

related with proper answers in that excellent book

of Mr. Aubertine upon the Eucharist.1" I shall

only take notice of one, which carries the fairest

pretence, out of Chrysostom, who in one of his homi

lies"* speaks of the consecration after this manner :

It is not man that makes the elements become the

body and blood of Christ, but Christ himself that

was crucified for us. The priest stands fulfilling

his office, and speaking those words ; but the power

and grace is of God. Christ said, " This is my body :"

this word consecrates the elements. And as that

word which said, " Increase and multiply, and re

plenish the earth," was spoken but once, yet at all

times is effectual in deed to strengthen our nature

to beget children ; so this word once spoken, from

that time to this day, and until his coming again,

perfects and consummates the sacrifice on every

table throughout the churches. The meaning of

which is not, as the Romanists mistake, that the

pronouncing of these words by the priest is the

thing that makes the sacrifice ; but that Christ, by

first speaking those words, gave power unto men to

make his symbolical body; as by once speaking

those words, " Increase and multiply," he gave them

power to procreate children. Christ's words are

the original cause of the consecration; but still

prayer, and not the bare repetition of his words, is

the instrumental cause and means of the sanctifica-

tion. As Chrysostom himself says plainly in ano

ther place,1*' where he attributes the consecration

of the elements to the invocation of the Spirit, and

the Spirit's descent pursuant to such invocation.

What meanest thou, O man ? says he. When the

priest stands by the holy table, lifting up his hands

to heaven, and invocating the Holy Spirit, to come

down and touch the elements, there should then be

great tranquillity and silence. When the Spirit

grants his grace, when he comes down, when he

touches the elements, when thou seest the Lamb

slain and offered, dost thou then raise a tumult and

commotion, and give way to strife and railing ? In

which words, it is plain, Chrysostom attributes the

consecration to the power of Christ and the Holy

Spirit, as the principal and efficient cause ; to prayer

and supplication, as the instrumental cause, oper

ating by way of condition and means, to saftctify

the elements according to Christ's command, by a

solemn benediction, and to the words, " This is my

body," and "This is my blood," as spoken by Christ

in the first institution, implying a declaration of

what was then done, and what should be done by

his power and concurrence to the end of the world.

So that in all things relating to the consecration,

we find the practice of the ancients exactly corre

sponding and agreeing to the order prescribed in the

Constitutions. And whereas the author of the Con

stitutions makes it a very great part of the consecra

tion prayer, that they who partake of the eucharist

may be confirmed in godliness, and obtain remission

of sins, may be delivered from the devil and his

impostures, may be filled with the Holy Ghost, and

be made worthy of Christ, and obtain eternal life ;

St. Chrysostom '** evidently refers to such a prayer,

when he says, In the oblation we ofTer up our sins,

and say, " Pardon us whatever sins we have com

mitted either willingly or unwillingly." We first

make mention of them, and then ask pardon for

them. And so it is in the liturgy which goes under

St. Chrysostom's name : " We offer unto thee this

rational and unbloody service, beseeching thee to

send thy Holy Spirit'"* upon us and these gifts;

make the bread the precious body of thy Christ, and

that which is in the cup, the precious blood of thy

Christ ; transmuting them by thy Holy Spirit, that

they may be to the receivers for the washing of their

souls, for pardon of sins, for participation of the

Holy Ghost, for obtaining the kingdom of heaven,

for boldness towards thee, and not for judgment and

condemnation."

Immediately after the consecration,

followed prayer for the whole catholic An™ >i,i. m i. .,-.,-,i
prayer for tlia

church, as redeemed by the precious "hh°'' «tm>iie

blood of Christ, which was then com

memorated in the oblation and sacrifice of the altar.

Thus it is represented in the Constitutions, and

thus also in St. Chrysostom,110 who, speaking of

Eustathius, bishop of Antioch, says, he had the care

m De Bapiismo, lib. 5. cap. 20. Quomodo ergo exaudit

homicidam deprecantem, vol super aquam baptismi, vel

toper oleum, vel super eucharistiam, vel super capita conun

quibiis manus impnnitur ?

"* Albertin. de Eucharistia, lib. 1. cap. 7.

"• Chrys. Horn. 30. de Proditione Judas, t. 5. p. 463.

m Ibid. Horn. 32. in C'ccnieterii Appellatiouem, t. 5. p.

487. It. de Sacerdot. lib. 6. cap. 4. p. 93. t. 4. Et de Sacer-

dot. lib. 3. cap. 4.

•" Ibid. Horn. 17. in Hebr. p. 1870.

10, Ibid. Liturg. t. 4. p. 614. It. p. 619. Yvyxiipi\aov poi

t» thutpTwXw T& vaptrrrrtopaTa pov tA inovaia tz Kal

IZKOUfflft, K.T.X.

"» Ibid. Horn. 52. in Eustath. t. 1. p. 619.
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of the whole church upon him; which he learned

to be his duty from the prayers of the church. For

if prayers ought to be made for the catholic church

from one end of the earth to the other, much more

did he think it his duty to show his concern for the

whole church, and watch for their preservation. In

another place" he says, The priest, when the sacri

fice was offered, bid the people to pray, or give

thanks rather, for the whole world, for those that

were absent, and those that were present; for those

that were before them, and for those that were then

living, and for those that should be after them.

And again,” he speaks of prayer for the world, the

church, and the common peace and tranquillity of

mankind. He says," The priest prayed at the altar

in the time of oblation for the whole city, and not

for the whole city only, but for the whole world.

So Cyril of Jerusalem" says, As soon as the spi

ritual sacrifice was offered, they besought God for

the common peace of the church, and the tranquil

lity of the world, &c. And Vigilius," in a letter to

Justinian, reminds him, how it was customary, from

ancient tradition, for all bishops, in offering the

sacrifice, to beseech God to unite all men in the

catholic faith, and to protect and keep it throughout

the world. Nay, Optatus says," the Donatists con

tinued to use this prayer in the celebration of the

sacramental mysteries, though their doctrine and

practice were the absolute reverse of it. They said,

they offered for the church, which was one, diffused

over all the world; but their practice gave their

prayers the lie; for they divided it into two, and

confined the true church to a corner of Africa, and

the party of Donatus. However, this shows it was

the practice both of Donatists and catholics to pray

for the universal church.

More particularly, they now repeat

ed their prayers again for the bishops

and clergy of the whole catholic

church, and that church especially whereof they

were members. Which is not only noted in the

Constitutions, but by Epiphanius," in his letter to

John, bishop of Jerusalem, where he wipes off a

slander, which some had falsely suggested to the

bishop of Jerusalem, as if he had prayed publicly,

that God would grant him an orthodox faith, imply

ing that he was in error; which he denies, telling

Sect. 13.

More particularl

for the bishops an

clergy

them, That however he might pray for him after

that manner privately in his heart, yet he never

did so in the oblation of the sacrifice; for in offering

those prayers, according to the order of the holy

mysteries, they were used to say both for him and

all other bishops, “Keep him, O Lord, that preach

eth the truth;” or else after this manner, “Pre

serve him, O Lord, and grant that he may preach

the truth;” according as the occasion and order of

prayer required. St. Chrysostom also takes notice

of this solemn praying for bishops and the clergy,

and among many other particulars, when the obla

tion was offered. Some, says he," are so incon

siderate, dissolute, and vain, as to stand and talk,

not only in the time of the catechumens, (that is,

when prayers were made for them in the first ser

vice,) but also at the time of the faithful (or when

their prayers were offered at the altar). And this,

says he, is the subversion and ruin of all religion,

that at that time when men ought chiefly to render

God propitious to them, they go away provoking

his wrath against them. For in the prayers of the

faithful, we are commanded to supplicate the mer

ciful God for bishops, for presbyters, for kings, for

all that are in authority; for the earth and sea, for

the temperature of the air or good weather, and for

the whole world. When therefore we, who ought

to have so much boldness and freedom as to pray

for others, are not vigilant enough to pray for our

selves with an attentive mind, what excuse can we

make? what pardon can we expect? We cannot

desire a plainer evidence than this of Chrysostom,

that all these things were the subject matter of

their petitions, when the oblation was made upon

the altar.

And therefore hence it appears,

that as they prayed for the bishops

and the clergy, so they repeated their

supplication for kings and magistrates in this prayer

also. I have noted before" the several authors

that take notice of their praying for kings in the

prayers before the oblation, and here I will subjoin

such as mention it in the oblation prayer. Eusebius,

describing the dedication of the church which Con

stantine built at Jerusalem, says, some of the bishops

then present made panegyrical orations upon Con

stantine's great respect for the common Saviour, and

Sect. 14.

For kings and

magistrates.

"Chrys. Hom. 26. in Mat, p. 259.

* Hom. 37. in Act. p. 329.

"Ibid. de Sacerdot. lib. 6 cap. 4. t. 3. p. 93.

* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 6.

"Vigil. Ep. ad Justinian. Imperator. Conc. t. 5. p. 315.

Omnes pontifices, antiqua in offerendo sacrificia traditione,

deposcimus, ut catholicam fidem adunare, regere Dominum,

et custodire toto orbe dignetur.

"Optat, lib. 2. p. 53. Vos illud legitimum in sacramen

torum mysterio praeterire non posse. Offerre vos dicitis

pro ecclesia, quae una est. Hoc ipsum mendacii pars est,

unam vocare, de qua feceris duas. Et offerre vos dicitis

pro una ecclesia, quae sit in toto terrarum orbe diffusa, &c.

* Epiphan. Ep. ad Joan. Hierosol. p. 313. Dixerunt

quod in oratione, quando offerimus sacrificia Deo, soleamus

pro te dicere: Domine, praesta Joanni, ut recte credat.

Noli nos in tantum putare rusticos, &c. Quando autem

complemus orationem secundum ritum mysteriorum, et pro

omnibus et pro te quoque dicimus: Custodi illum qui prae

dicat veritatem. Vel certe ita: Tu praesta Domine, et

custodi, ut ille verbum praedicet veritatis, sicut occasio

sermonis se tulerit, ethabuerit oratio consequentiam.

* Chrys. Hom. 2 in 2 Cor. p. 745.

* Book XIII. chap. 10 sect. 5. Book XV. chap. i. sect. 3.
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the magnificence of his temple; others preached

upon points of divinity proper to the occasion ;

others explained the mystical sense of Scripture;

and others, who could not attain to this, celebrated

the mystical service, and offered the unbloody sacri

fice to God, making prayers for the common peace120

of the world, for the church of God, for the em

peror himself, the founder of the church, and for

his pious children. In like manner, Cyril of Jeru

salem, describing the order of the communion ser

vice, says, After the spiritual sacrifice and the

unbloody service of the propitiatory oblation is

completed, we beseech God for the common peace

of the churches, for the tranquillity of the world,

for kings, for their armies, for their allies, for those

that are sick and afflicted, and, in short, for all that

stand in need of help and assistance. St. Chrysos-

tom elsewhere mentions both private and public

prayers121 for kings, the latter of which may be

understood of these prayers after the oblation, as

well as any others. Arnobius says expressly,122

they prayed at once for the magistrates, for their

armies, for kings, for their friends, and for their

enemies, for the living, and for the dead. Where

his mentioning the dead plainly shows, that he

speaks of those prayers which were made after the

eucharist was consecrated, in which, as we shall

see by and by, a particular commemoration was

made of all those that were departed in the faith.

Next after prayer for kings, fol-

ite u« im u> lowed prayer for the dead, that is, for
general. * *

all that were departed in the true

faith in Christ; for so it is in the Constitutions:

" We offer unto thee for all thy saints, that have

lived well-pleasing in thy sight, from the foundation

of the world, for patriarchs, prophets, holy men,

apostles, martyrs, confessors, bishops, presbyters,

deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers, virgins, wi

dows, laymen, and all whose names thou knowest."

And that this was the general practice of the church,

to pray for all without exception, appears from the

concurrent testimony of all the writers of the church.

We have heard Arnobius say already,122 that they

prayed for the living and the dead in general. And

long before him Tertullian 12< speaks of oblations

for the dead, for their birth-days, that is, the day of

their death, or a new birth unto happiness, in their

annual commemorations. He says every woman m

prayed for the soul of her deceased husband, desiring

that he might find rest and refreshment at present,

and a part in the first resurrection, and offering an

annual oblation for him on the day of his death. In

like manner12* he says the husband prayed for the

soul of his wife, and offered annual oblations for

her. St. Cyprian often mentions the same prac

tice, both when he speaks of martyrs and others

For the martyrs they offered the oblation of prayer,

and of praise and thanksgiving ; for others, prayers

chiefly. Those for the martyrs he calls oblations m

and sacrifices of commemoration, which they offered

especially on the anniversary days of their martyr

dom,128 giving God thanks for their victory and

coronation. But for others they made solemn sup

plications and prayers, as appears from what he says

of one Geminius Victor,12* that because he had ap

pointed a presbyter to be his executor contrary to

law, no oblation should be made for his rest or sleep,

nor any deprecation be used in his name according

to custom in the church. The author under the

name of Origen upon Job120 says, They made devout

mention of the saints, and their parents and friends,

that were dead in the faith ; as well to rejoice in

their refreshment, as to desire for themselves a pious

consummation in the faith. And Origen1*1 himself

says, They thought it convenient to make mention

of the saints in their prayers, and to excite them

selves by the remembrance of them. Cyril of Je

rusalem, in describing the prayer after consecration,

says, We offer this sacrifice in memory of all those

that are fallen asleep before us,122 first patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, and martyrs, that God by their

prayers and intercessions may receive our supplica

tions ; and then we pray for our holy fathers and

bishops, and all that are fallen asleep before us, be

lieving it to be a considerable advantage to their

souls to be prayed for, whilst the holy and tremendous

sacrifice lies upon the altar. Epiphanius disputes

at large against the Aerians, who ridiculed all prayers

for the dead. For they said, If the prayers of the

living will advantage the dead, then it was no mat-

■* Euceb. Vit. Constant, lib. 4. cap. 45.

m Chry». Horn. 20. ad Pop. Antioch. 1. 1. p. 258.

1,5 Araob. lib. 4. p. 181. Cur immaniter conventicula

nostra dirui mcruerint? In quibus summus oratur Deus,

pax cunctis et venia postulatur magistratibus, exercitibus,

regibus, familiaribus, inimicis, ailhuc vitain degentibus, et

resolutis corporum vinctione.

13 Ibid, cited above.

B* Tertul. de Coron. Militis, cap. 3. Oblationcs pro ile-

functis, pro natalitiis, annua die facimua.

m De Monogamia, cap. 10. Pro anima ejus orat, et re-

frigerium interim ailposti.il.il ei, et in prima rcsurrectiono

consortium, et offert annuls diebus dormitionis ejus.

,2* Exhortat. ad Castitat. cap. 11. Jam repete apud Deum

pro cujusspiritu postules, pro qua oblationesannuasreddas.

127 Cypr. Ep. 37. al. 22. ad Clerum, p. 28. Celcbrentur hie

a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob commemorationes eorum.

128 Ep. 34. al. 39. p. 77. Sacrificia pro eis semper, ut me-

ministis, offerinius, quoties martyrum passiones et dies anni-

versaria comuiemoratione celebramus.

K* Ep. 66. al. 1. p. 3. Non est quod pro dormitione ejus

apud voa fiat oblatio, aut deprecatio aliqua nomine ejus in

ecclesia frequentetur.

'» Orig. in Job, lib. 3. 1. 1. p. 437.

131 Orig. lib. 9. in Rom. xii. t. 2. p. 607. Meminisse snncto-

rum sive in collectis solennibus, sive pro eo ut ex rci-orda-

lione eorum proficiamus, aptum et conveniens videtur.

■ Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 6.
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ter for being pious or virtuous ; a man only needed

to get his friends to pray for him after death, and

he would be liable to no punishment, nor would his

most enormous crimes be required of him. To whom

Epiphanius replies, that they had many good rea

sons for mentioning the names of the dead ; because

it was an argument that they were still in being,

and living with the Lord ; because it was some ad

vantage to sinners, though it did not wholly cancel

their crimes ; because it put a distinction between

the perfection of Christ, and the imperfection of all

other men : therefore they prayed for righteous men,

fathers, patriarchs,"' prophets, apostles, evangelists,

martyrs, confessors, bishops, hermits, and all orders

of men. And it appears from all the ancient litur

gies, under the names of St. Basil, Chrysostom,

Gregory Nazianzen, and Cyril,'*' that they prayed

for all saints, the Virgin Mary herself not excepted.

And it is remarkable, that in the old Roman Mis

sal they were used to pray for the soul of St. Leo,

as Hincmar,'** a writer of the ninth age, informs

us, who says the prayer ran in this form, " Grant,

O Lord, that this oblation may be of advantage

to the soul of thy servant Leo, which thou hast

appointed to be for the relaxation of the sins of

the whole world." But this was thought so incon

gruous in the following ages, that in the later

Sacramentaries, or Missals, it was changed into

this form, " Grant, O Lord, we beseech thee, that

this oblation may be of advantage to us by the

intercession of St. Leo," as Pope Innocent the

Third"* assures us it was in his time. And such

another alteration was made in Pope Gregory's Sa-

cramentarium. For in the old Greek and Latin

edition"7 there is this prayer : " Remember, O Lord,

all thy servants, men and women, who have gone

before us in the seal of the faith, and sleep in the

sleep of peace : we beseech thee, 0 Lord, to grant

them, and all that rest in Christ, a place of refresh

ment, light, and peace, through the same Jesus

Christ our Lord." But in the new reformed Mis

sals "* it is altered thus, " Remember, Lord, thy serv

ants and handmaids N. and N. that have gone be

fore us," &c. ; that they might not seem to pray for

saints as well as others that were in purgatory.

Which makes it very probable, that St. Cyril's Cate

chism has also been tampered with, and a clause

put in, which speaks of their praying to God by the

intercession of patriarchs, prophets, apostles, and

martyrs : since the ancient liturgies prayed for them

as well as for all others. St. Chrysostom says ex

pressly'" they offered for the martyrs. And so it

is in his Greek liturgy,"" " We offer unto thee this

reasonable service for the faithful deceased, our

forefathers, fathers, patriarchs, prophets, and apos

tles, evangelists, martyrs, confessors, religious per

sons, and every spirit perfected in the faith ; but

especially for our most holy, immaculate, most bless

ed Lady, the Mother of God, and ever Virgin Mary."

Though, as Bishop Usher'" has observed, some of

the Latin translators have also given a perverse

turn to these words, rendering them thus, " We offer

unto thee this reasonable service for the faithful

deceased, our forefathers and fathers, by the inter

cession of the patriarchs, prophets, apostles, mar

tyrs, and all the saints." For it sounded ill to the

Latin ears to hear St. Chrysostom say, The ancient

church prayed for saints and martyrs. And yet he

says it, not only in the forementioned places, but

over and over again in others. In his forty-first

homily upon the First of Corinthians,'" speaking

against immoderate sorrow for the death of sinners,

he says, They are not so much to be lamented, as

succoured with prayers and supplications, and alms

and oblations. For these things were not designed

in vain, neither is it without reason that we make

mention of those that are deceased in the holy mys

teries, interceding for them to the Lamb that is slain

to take away the sins of the world ; but that some

consolation may hence arise to them. Neither is

it in vain, that he who stands at the altar when the

tremendous mysteries are celebrated, cries, " We

offer unto thee for all those that are asleep in Christ,

and all that make commemorations for them." For

if there were no commemorations made for them,

these things would not be said.—Let us not there

fore grow weary in giving them our assistance, and

offering prayers for them. For the common pro

pitiation of the whole world is now before us.

Therefore we now pray for the whole world, and

name them with martyrs, with confessors, with

priests ; for we are all one body, though one member

be more excellent than another; and we may ob

tain a general pardon for them by our prayers, by

our al ms. by the help of those that are named toge

ther with them. He supposes here that the saints

prayed for sinners, though, at the same time, the

church prayed both for the saints and martyrs and

sinners together. In another place'41 he says, Pray

ers were made in general for all those that were de-

"* Epiphan. User. 75. Aerian. n. 3.

m See these quoted by Bishop Usher, Answer to the

Challenge, p. 136. Et DalltBus de Pceo is et Satisfaction,

lib. 5. cap. 8.

m Hincmar. de Prasdestin. lib. 1. cap. 31. Annue nobis,

Dnmine, ut anime famuli tui Leonis heec prosit oblatio,

quam immolando totius mundi tribuisti relaxari delicto,

t. 1. p. 297.

"* Innoc. Epist. in Decretal. Gregor. lib. 3. Tit, 41. cap.

6. p. 1372. Annuo nobis, qusesumus Domine, ut interces-

sione beati Leonis, hscc nobis prosit oblatio. Missal. Fest.

Lennis, Jun. 28. m Bibl. Pair. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 129.

188 Missal. Roman, in Canone Missce, p. 301.

'** Chrys. Horn. 21. in Act. t. 4. Edit. Savil, p. 736.

'« Chrys. Liturg. t. 4. p. G14.

141 Usher's Answer to the Challenge, p. 136.

'" Chrys. Horn. 41. in 1 Cor. p. 701.

'«• Ibid. Horn. 3. in Philip, p. 1225.
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ceased in the faith, and none but catechumens dying

in a voluntary neglect of baptism, were excluded

from the benefit of them. At that time, says he,

when all the people stand with their hands lift up

to heaven, and all the company of priests with

them, and the tremendous sacrifice lies upon the

altar, how shall we not move God to mercy, when

we call upon him for those that are deceased in the

faith ? I speak of them only : for the catechumens

are not allowed this consolation, but are deprived

of all assistance, except only giving alms for them.

This, then, was a punishment inflicted upon the

catechumens, of which Chrysostom speaks in other

places ; ,M and it appears to have been a settled rule

by some ancient canons ,u of the church, of which

I have had occasion to speak in a former Book,1" to

deny catechumens the benefit of the church's pray

ers after death. Chrysostom says again,'" that a

bishop is to be intercessor for all the world, and to

pray to God to be merciful to the sins of all men,

not only the living, but the dead also. Cassian

says also the biothanati, as they called them, that is,

men that laid violent hands upon themselves, were

excluded from the benefit of the church's prayers.

And therefore when one Hero, an old hermit, had

by the delusions of Satan cast himself into a deep

well, Paphnutius the abbot could hardly be prevailed

upon to let him be reckoned any other than a self-

murderer, and unworthy '" of the memorial and ob

lation that was made for all those that were at rest

in peace. Which is also noted in the council of

Braga,1* where catechumens and self-murderers are

put in the same class together, as persons that de

served neither the solemnities of Christian burial,

nor the usual prayers and commemoration that was

made for the rest of Christians at the altar.

St. Austin indeed had a singular opinion in this

matter about prayer for the dead ; for he thought

the martyrs were not properly to be prayed for as

other men, because they were admitted to the im

mediate fruition of heaven. There goes a common

saying under his name, (which Pope Innocent III.

quotes as Holy Scripture,150 ) That he who prays for

a martyr, does injury to the martyr, because they

attained to perfection in this life, and have no need

of the prayers of the church,15' as all others have.

Therefore he says,152 when they were named at the

altar, and their memorials celebrated, they did not

commemorate them as persons for whom they

prayed, as they did all others that rested in peace,

but rather as men that prayed for the church on

earth, that we might follow their steps, who had

attained to the perfection of charity in laying down

their lives for Christ, according to that aphorism of

Christ himself, "Greater love than this hath no

man, that he lay down his life for his friend."

Upon this account St. Austin thought the obla

tions and alms, that were usually offered in the

church for all the dead that had received baptism,

were only thanksgivings for such as were very

good ; "■ and propitiations for those that were not

very bad ; and for such as were very evil, though

they were no helps to them when they were dead,

yet they were some consolation to the living. But,

as Bishop Usher rightly observes,11* this was but a

harsh interpretation of the prayers of the church,

to imagine that one and the same act of praying

should be a petition for some, and for others a

thanksgiving only. And therefore it is more rea

sonable to suppose, that the church designed to

pray for all; especially since St. Austin155 himself

owns that the church made supplications for all

that died in the society of the Christian and catho

lic faith, as all the ancient forms of prayer do mani

festly evince beyond all possibility of exception.

Supposing, then, that the ancient

church made prayers for saints and i>J »h»t
n ,. . .L (T™1""!» the ancient

martyrs, as well as all others, it re- church Pr«ved for

, , ' the deed, unite,

mains to be inquired, upon what "•>"«!;■», confe»*™,

* * «a well mi ell othere.

grounds and reasons she observed this

custom ; whether upon the modern supposition of

a purgatory fire, or upon other reasons more agree-

'"Chrys. Horn. 24. in Joan. p. 159. Horn. 1. in Act. p. 14.

M Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 35.

'« Book X. chap. 2. sect. 18.

•" Chrys. de SacerdoL lib. 6. cap. 4. Vid. Horn. 22. in

Mat. p 307.

m Cassian. Collat 2. cap. 5. Vixa presbytero abbate Paph-

aalio potuit obtineri, ut nan inter biothanatos reputatus,

ebammemohaetoblationepausantiumjudicareturindignus.

'"Cooc. Bracar. 1. can. 35.

IM Innoc. in Decretal. Gregorii, lib. 3. Tit. 41. cap. 5.

Sacra Scripturaa dicit auctoritas, quod injuriam facit mar-

tyri, qui orat pro martyre.

01 Aug. Ser. 17. de Verbis Apostoli, 1. 10. p. 132. Perfectio

ia hac vita oonnulla est, ad quain sancti martyres pervene-

nuit. Ideoque babet ecclesiastica disciplina, quod fldeles

aoferunt, cum martyres eo loco recitantur ad altare Dei,

ubi non pro ipsis oretur, pro cseteris autem commemoratis

defunctisoratur. Injuria est enim pro martyre orare, cujus

nos debemus orationibus commendari.

m Aug. Tract. 84. in Joan. t. 9. p. 185. Ad ipsam men-

sam non sic eos cornmemorainus, quemadmodum alios qui

in pace requiescuut, sed raagis ut (orent) ipsi pro nobis, ut

eorum vestigiis adhoereamus, quia impteverunt ipsi cbarita-

tem, &c.

155 Aug. Enchirid, ad Laurent, cap. 110. Cum ergo sacri-

ficia sive altaris sive quarumcumquc elcemosynarum pro

baptizatis defunctis omnibus offeruntur, pro valde bonis

gratiarum actiones sunt : pro non ralde inalis propitia-

tiones sunt : pro valde malis etsi nulla sunt adjumeiila nior-

tuorum, qualescunque vivorum consolatioues sunt. Quibus

autem prosunt, aut ad hoc prosunt, ut sit plena remissio,

aut certc tolerabilior fiat ipsa damnatio.

114 Usher's Answer to the Challenge, p. 142.

155 Aug. de Cura pro Mortuis, cap. 4. Non sunt pneter-

mittendre supplicationcs pro spirit ibus ruortuonim : quas

faciendas pro omnibus in Christiana et catholica soi-ictate

defunctis, etiam tacitis nominibus quorumque, sub generali

commemoratione suscepit ecclesia.
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able to such a general practice ? That she did not do

it upon the supposition of purgatory, appears evi

dently from what has been already observed out of

the public offices of the church, that she prayed

for all the saints, martyrs, confessors, patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, and even the Virgin Mary her

self, and all other holy men and women from the

foundation of the world, who were supposed to be

in a place of rest and happiness, and not in any

place of purgation or torment. And this appears

further from the private prayers made by St. Am

brose15* for the emperors Theodosius, and Valen-

tinian, and Gratian, and his own brother Saturus ;

and the directions he gives to Faustinus,1" not to

weep for his sister, but to make prayers and obla

tions for her ; for all these were persons of whom

he had not the least doubt but that their souls

were in rest and happiness. As all the funeral

service of the ancients supposes, where they usual

ly sung those verses of the Psalms, " Return again

unto thy rest, O my soul, for the Lord hath re

warded thee : " and again, " I will fear no evil, be

cause thou art with me : " and again, " Thou art

my refuge from the affliction that compasseth me

about." Which St. Chrysostom15" often bids his hear

ers remember, that whilst they prayed for the de

ceased party, they should not weep and lament im

moderately, as the heathen did, but give God thanks

for taking him to a place of rest and security:

which is utterly inconsistent with their going into

the dreadful pains of purgatory. St Austin both

prayed in private for his mother Monicha,15* and

also speaks of the church's prayers for her at her

funeral, and afterward at the altar ; and yet he made

no question of her going hence from a state of piety

here to a state of joy and felicity hereafter. And

after the same manner Gregory Nazianzen "• prays

God to receive the soul of his brother Caisarius,

who was lately regenerated by the Spirit in baptism.

It is certain these prayers were not founded on a

belief of a purgatory fire after death, but upon a

supposition that they were going to a place of rest

and happiness, which was their first reason for

praying for them, that God would receive them to

himself, and deliver them from condemnation. 2.

Upon the same presumption, some of their prayers

for the dead were always eucharistical, or thanks

givings for their deliverance out of the troubles of

this sinful world. As appears not only from the

forementioned testimonies of Chrysostom, but from

the author under the name of Dionysius,181 who, in

describing their funeral service, speaks of the i6x4

<vx<ipt?qpioc, the eucharistical prayers, whereby they

gave God thanks not only for martyrs, but all

Christians that died in the true faith and fear of

God. A third reason of praying for them was, be

cause they justly conceived all men to die with some

remainders of frailty and corruption, and therefore

desired that God would deal with them according

to his mercy, and not in strict justice according to

their merits. For no one then was thought to have

any real merit or title to eternal happiness, but only

upon God's promises and mercy. St Austin dis

courses excellently upon this point in the case of

his mother Monicha, after this manner : " I "how

pour out unto thee, my God, another sort of tears

for thy handmaid, flowing from a trembling spirit,

in consideration of the danger that every soul is in

that dies in Adam. For although she was made

alive in Christ, and lived so in the days of her flesh,

as to bring glory to thy name by her faith and prac

tice : yet I dare not say, that from the time she was

regenerated by baptism, no word came out of her

mouth against thy command. And thou hast told

us by Him who is truth itself, that ' whosoever shall

say to his brother, Thou fool, shall be in danger of

hell-fire.' And woe to the most laudable life of

man, if thou shouldst sift and examine it without

mercy ! But because thou art not extreme to mark

what is done amiss, we have hope and confidence

to find some1** place and room for indulgence with

thee. But whoever reckons up his true merits be

fore thee, what does he more than recount thy own

gifts ? Oh that all men would know themselves,

and they that glory, glory in the Lord ! I there

fore, 0 my Praise and my Life, the God of my

heart, setting aside a little her good actions, for

which I joyfully give thee thanks, now make in

tercession for the sins of my mother. Hear me

through the medicine of His wounds, who hanged

upon the tree, and now sitteth at thy right hand to

make intercession for us." He adds a little after,

that he believed God had granted what he asked :

yet he prays, " That the lion and the dragon might

not interpose himself, either by his open violence

or subtlety. For she would riot answer, that she

was no debtor, lest the crafty adversary should

convict her and lay hold of her; but she would

answer, that her sins were forgiven her by Him, to

whom no man can return what he gave to us with-

ls* Ambroi. de Obitu Theodosii. De Obitu Valentin. De

Obitu Fratris.

157 Ep. 8. ad Faustin.

158 Chrys. Horn. 4. in Hebr. p. 17S5. Horn. 29. dc Dor-

micntibus, t. 5. p. 423. Vid. Cassian. Collat. 2. cap. fj.

m Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 12 et 13.

'« Na*. Oral. 10. p. 176.

181 Dionjs. Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 7. p. 408.

,a Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 13. Vee etiam laudabili

vita hominum, si remola misericordia discutias cam. Quia

vero non exquiris delicta vehementer, Hducialiter speramus

aliquem apud te locum invenire indulgentia?. Quisquis

autcm tibi enumerat vera merita sua, quid tibi enumerat

nisi munera tua? &c. Ego itaque, Laus meaet Vita mea,

Deus cordis mei, sepositis paulisper bonis ejus actibus, pro

quibus tibi gaudens gratias ago, nunc pro peccatis matris

mere deprecor te, &c. Et credo jam feceris quod te

rogo, &c.
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out any obligation. Let her therefore rest in peace

with her husband; and do thou, my Lord God,

inspire all those thy servants that read this, to

remember thy handmaid Monicha at thy altar,

with Patricius her consort" This was not a prayer

for persons in the pains of purgatory, but for

such as rested in peace, only without dependence

upon their own merits, and with a humble reli

ance upon God's mercy, that he would not suffer

them to be devoured by the roaring lion, nor

deal extremely with them for the sins of human

frailty. 4. Another like reason for these prayers,

is that which we have heard before out of Epipha-

nius,"* That it was to put a distinction between the

perfection of Christ, and the imperfection of all

other men, saints, martyrs, apostles, prophets, con

fessors, &c. He being the only person for whom

prayer was not then made in the church. 5. They

prayed for all Christians, as a testimony both of

their respect and love to the dead, and of their own

belief of the soul's immortality ; to show, as Epipha-

nius words it in the same place, that they believed

that they who were deceased were yet alive, and

not extinguished, but still in being, and living with

the Lord. 6. Whereas the soul is but in an imper

fect state of happiness till the resurrection, when

the whole man shall obtain a complete victory over

death, and by the last judgment be established in

an endless state of consummate happiness and

glory ; the church had a particular respect to this

in her prayers for the righteous, that both the

living and the dead might finally attain this blessed

estate of a glorious resurrection. It is observed by

some,1" that there are some prayers yet extant in

the Roman mass, which are conformable to this

opinion, as that which prays, that " God would ab

solve the souls of his servants from every bond

of sin, and bring them to the glory of the resurrec

tion," &c.

All these were general reasons of praying for the

dead, without the least intimation of their being

tormented in the temporary pains of a purgatory

fire. Besides which, they had some particular opi

nions, which tended to promote this practice. For,

1. A great many of the ancients believed, that the

souls of all the righteous, except martyrs, were se

questered out of heaven in some place invisible to

mortal eye, which they called hades, or paradise,

or Abraham's bosom, a place of refreshment and

joy, where they expected a completer happiness at

the end of all things. This is the known opinion

of Hermes Pastor, Justin Martyr, Pope Pius, Ire-

nceus, Tertullian, Origen, Caius Romanus, Victori-

nus Martyr, Novatian.Lactantius, Hilary, Ambrose,

Gregory Nyssen, Prudentius, Austin, and Chrysos-

tom. Therefore, in praying for the dead, they may

be supposed to have some reference to this, and to

desire that the souls of the righteous thus sequestered

for a time, might at last be brought to the perfect

fruition of happiness in heaven. 2. Many of the

ancients held the opinion of the millennium, or the

reign of Christ a thousand years upon earth, before

the final day of judgment : and they supposed, like

wise, that men should rise, some sooner, some later,

to this happy state, according to their merits and

preparations for it. And therefore some of them

prayed for the deceased on this supposition, that

they might obtain a part in this resurrection, and a

speedier admittance into this kingdom: it being

reckoned a sort of punishment, not to be admitted

with the first that should rise to this state of glory.

Tertullian plainly refers m to this, when he says,

Every little offence is to be punished by delaying

men's resurrection. And therefore he says,1" They

were wont to pray for the souls of the deceased, that

they might not only rest in peace for the present,

but also obtain part in the first resurrection. And

for this reason St. Ambrose"7 prayed for Gratian

and Valentinian, that God would raise them with

the first, and recompense their untimely death with

a timely resurrection. And he says elsewhere,1™

That they that come not to the first resurrection,

but are reserved unto the second, shall be burned

until they fulfil the time between the first and

second resurrection ; or if they have not fulfilled

that, they shall remain longer in punishment.

Therefore let us pray, that we may obtain a part in

the first resurrection. Bishop Usher'" also shows

out of some Gothic Missals, that the church had

anciently several prayers directed to this very pur

pose. 3. Many of the ancients believed, that there

would be a fire of probation, through which all must

pass at the last day, even the prophets and apostles,

and even the Virgin Mary herself not excepted.

Which is asserted not only by Origen,'™ Irena?us '"

and Lactantius,173 but also by St. Ambrose, who

M Epiphan. Hasr. 75. Aerian. n. 7.

'*• \ id. Du Moulin, Novelty of Popery, lib. 7. e. i. p. 459.

"* TertuL de Annua, cap. 58. Modicum quodque delic

tum mora resurrection ia luendum, &c.

•"• De Monogam. cap. 10. Pro auima eju» orat, et refri-

, < r. nm interim adpostulat ei, et in prima resurrectione con

sortium. Confer 1. 3. cont. Marc-inn, cap. 24. Post mille

anno*, intra quam aetatem concluditur sanctorum resurrectio

pro meritis maturius vel tardius resurgcntium, &c.

m Ambros. de Obitu Valentin, ad finem. Te quxso,

•amine Deua, ut charissiraos juvenes matura resurrectione

suscites et resuscites ; ut immaturum hunc vita; istius cur-

sum matura resurrectione compenses.

'• Id. iu Psal. i. Qui non veniunt ad primam resurrec-

tionem, sed ad secundam reservantur, isti urentur donee

impleant tempora inter primam et secundam resurrectio-

nem : aut si non impteveriut, diutius in supplicio permane-

bunt. Ideo ergo rogemus, ut in prima resurrectione partem

habere mereamur.

"* Usher, Answer to the Challenge, p. 151.

m Orig. Horn. 3. in Psal. xxxvi. p. 446.

'" Iren. lib. 4. cap. 9. IB Lactam, lib. 7. cap. 21.
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says"1 after Origen, That all must pass through the

flames, though it be John the evangelist, though it

be Peter. The sons of Levi shall be purged by

fire,'" Ezekiel, Daniel, &c. And these having been

tried by fire, shall say, We have passed through fire

and water. And St Hilary, much after the same

manner,1™ They that are baptized with the Holy

Ghost, are yet to be perfected by the fire of judg

ment For so he interprets those words of the

evangelist, " He shall baptize you with the Holy

Ghost and with fire." And again,"' Do we desire

the day of judgment, in which we must give an

account of every idle word ; in which those grievous

punishments for expiating souls from sin must be

endured ? If the Virgin herself, who conceived God

in her womb, must undergo the severity of judgment,

who is so bold as to desire to be judged by God ?

There are many like passages in Gregory Nazian-

zen,m and Nyssen,"* and St Jerom,"* and St. Aus

tin,"* which the Romish writers commonly produce

for the fire of purgatory, whenas they plainly relate

to this purging sacrament, as Origen "' calls it, or,

in St. Austin's language, the purging pains of the

fire of judgment at the last day. And the fear of

this was another reason of their praying for the

dead. 4. Some of the ancients thought, likewise,

that the prayers of the church were of some use to

mitigate the pains of the damned souls, though not

efFectual for their total deliverance. And, lastly,

that they served to augment the glory of the saints

in happiness. St Austin m says, they were of use

to render the damnation of the wicked more toler

able. And this was the opinion of Prudentius,1"

and St Chrysostom,1*' who advises men to pray for

the dead upon this account, that it would bring

some consolation to them, though but a little ; or if

none at all to them, yet it would be accepted of God

as a pleasing sacrifice from those that offered it

And the like may be read in Paulinus,"* and the

author of the Questions to Antiochus under the

name of Athanasius."" St Chrysostom says "' fur

ther, That their prayers and alms were of use to

procure an addition to the rewards and retribution

of the righteous. These are all the reasons we meet

with in the ancients for praying for souls departed,

none of which have any relation to their being tor

mented in the fire of purgatory, but most of them

tend directly to overthrow it. Whence we may

safely conclude, that though the ancients generally

prayed for the dead, at least from the time of Tertul-

lian, who first speaks of it ; yet they did it not upon

those principles, which are now so stiffly contended

for in the Romish church. Which is also evident

from many ancient forms still remaining in the Mass-

book, and the liturgies of the modern Greeks, who

continue to pray for the dead without any belief of

purgatory, as it were easy to demonstrate out of their

Rituals, but that it is wholly foreign to the design

of the present discourse.

There is one thing more to be noted

upon this matter, that some time be- A«h<m»ccoanti>f
- i iii.j.1^1 1" diptycht. And

fore thev made oblation for the dead, u*»"«in th<u-

t cient church.

it was usual in some ages to recite the

names ofsuch eminent bishops, or saints, or martyrs,

as were particularly to be mentioned in this part of

the service. To this purpose they had certain books,

which they called their holy books, and commonly

their diptychs, from their being folded together,

wherein the names of such persons were written,

that the deacon might rehearse them, as occasion

required, in the time of Divine service. Cardinal

Bona m and Schelstrate make three sorts of these

diptychs : one, wherein the names of bishops only

were written, and more particularly such bishops

as had been governors of that particular church :

a second, wherein the names of the living were writ

ten, who were eminent and conspicuous either for

any office and dignity, or some benefaction and good

work, whereby they had deserved well of the church »

in this rank were the patriarchs and bishops of great

sees, and the bishop and clergy of that particular

church ; together with the emperors and magis

trates, and others most conspicuous among the peo

ple : the third was, the book containing the names

of such as were deceased in catholic communion.

The first and the last of these seem to be much the

same, and the consideration of them is only proper

to this place. For the recital of the names of the

living, as benefactors by their oblations, has been

spoken of already,"' and here we are only concerned

"* Ambros. Ser. 20. in Psal. cxviii.

1,4 Id. Horn. 3. in Psal. xxxvi.

"» Hilar, in Mat. Canon. 2. p. 148. Quia baptizatis in

Spiritu Sancto reliquum sit consummart igne judicii.

"* Id. Enarrat. in Psal. cxviii. voce Gimel, p. 254. Cum

ex omni ocioso verbo rationem simus pra?stil uri. diem ju

dicii concupiscemus, in quo nobis est indefessus ignis ob-

eundus : in quo subeunda sunt graria ilia expianda; a pec-

catis animrr supplicia ? &c.

'" Naz. Orat. 42.

"* Nyssen. De Dormientibus.

"* Hieron. in Esa. lxvi.

"• Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 20. cap. 25.

■ Orig. Horn. 14. in Luc. p. 223.

"-' Aug. Encbirid. ad Laurent, cap. 110. Pro valde malis

valere, ut tolerabilior sit damnatio.

"* Prudent. Cathemerinon. Carm. 5. de Cereo Paschali.

Sunt et spiritibus stope nocentibus poenarum celebres sub

Styge feriee, ilia nocte sacer qua rcdiit Deus stagnis ad

superos ex Acheronticis.

'" Chrys. Horn. 3. in Phil. p. 1225. Vid. Horn. 21. in

Act. et Horn. 32. in Mat.

"• Panlin. Ep. 19.

1M Athanas. Qurest. ad Antioch. qu. 34.

m Chrys. Horn. 32. in Mat. p. 307. IIpo(r8riit>i yinrrai

UttrQov Kal dimioffftov.

m Bona, Iter. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 12. d. 1. Schelstrat. de

Concilio Antiocheno, can. 2. cap. 6. p. 216.

"• Book XV. chap. 2. sect 4. and Book II. chap. 20.

sect. 5.
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with the dead. Of this there is no mention made

m the Constitutions, which seems to argue, that the

custom of rehearsing the diptychs was not brought

into the Rituals of that church whence the compiler

of that book made his collections. But Cyprian "*

and Tertullian1*1 speak of them under another name;

and Theodoret mentions them in the case of St.

Chrysostom, whose name for some time was left out

of the diptychs, because he died excommunicate

(though unjustly) byTheophilus, bishop of Alexan

dria, and other Eastern bishops, with whomthe West

ern churchwould not communicate "" till they had re

stored his name to the diptychs again. The author

under the name of Dionysius '" gives this account of

them : That after the salutation of the kiss of peace,

the diptychs were read, which set forth the names of

those who had lived righteously, and had attained to

the perfections of a virtuous life j which was done,

partly to excite and conduct the living to the same

happy state by following their good example ; and

partly to celebrate the memory of them as still

living, according to the principles of religion, and

not properly dead, but only translated by death to

a more Divine life. It appears from this author,

that these diptychs were then read before the con

secration, immediately after the kiss of peace.

And so it is in the Acts of the Council of Constanti

nople under Mennas, which makes frequent mention

of them, and particularly in one place "* notes the

time of reading them, namely, after the reading

of the Gospel and the creed : for by this time the

creed was also become a part of the communion

service in the Eastern church : therefore it is said,

after the reading of the Gospel, when the commu

nion service was begun, (not ended, as the Latin

translation falsely renders it,) the creed was read ac

cording to custom, tov ayiov padtyiaroc Kard to avvtj-

6sc XtxQiyroc ; (not the prayers and prefaces going

before the oblation, as some learned men,"5 not un

derstanding the true meaning of the word lu'iHi^a.

render it lectio, and interpret it prayers and prefaces,

which most certainly"* signifies the creed in this

place ;) then, after the reading of the creed, in the

time of the diptychs, all the people ran and stood

about the altar with great silence, to give attention ;

and when the deacon had named the four holy

synods, and the archbishops of blessed memory,

Euphemius, Macedonius, and Leo, they all with a

loud voice cried out, " Glory be to thee, O Lord," and

after that, with great tranquillity, the Divine service

was piously performed. It is here observable, that

the recital of the diptychs was before the consecra

tion prayer, as it is represented in the hierarchy of

Dionysius, (though in the Latin church it seems to

have been otherwise,) and that now it was usual to

mention the four first general councils, to show their

approbation of them. Which may be also evidenced

from one of Justinian's letters to Epiphanius, bi

shop of Constantinople, now extant in the Code,1"

wherein he assures him, that it was in vain for any

one to trouble him upon any false hopes, as if he

had done, or ever would do, or suffer any other to

do, any thing contrary to the four councils, or allow

the pious memory of them to be erased out of the

diptychs of the church. These, therefore, were of

use, partly to preserve the memory of such eminent

men as were dead in the communion of the church,

and partly to make honourable mention of such

general councils as had established the chief articles

of the faith : and to erase the names either of men

or councils out of these diptychs, was the same thing

as to declare that they were Heterodox, and such as

they thought unworthy to hold communion with,

as criminals, or some ways deviating from the faith.

Upon this account St Cyprian ordered the name of

Geminius Victor to be left out among those that were

commemorated at the holy table,"8 because he had

broken the rules of the church. And Evagrius ob

serves "* of Theodoras, bishop of Mopsuestia, that

his name was struck out of the holy books, that is,

the diptychs, upon the account of his heretical

opinions, after death. And St. Austin, speaking

of Ceecilian, bishop of Carthage, whom the Do-

natists falsely accused of being ordained by tradi-

tores, or men who had delivered up the Bible to be

burned in time of persecution, tells them,2™1 that if

they could make good any real charge against him,

they would no longer name him among the rest of

the bishops, whom they believed to be faithful and

innocent, at the altar.

Having made this short digression

concerning the diptychs of the church, N«t to the «v«d,
T , _ - , prajer madp for the

I now return to the order of the ser- li'in* mrmher. of
, that particular

vice laid down in the Constitutions. ehureh, ,„a ^r,
order in It.

Where, next after prayer for the dead,

supplication is made for the living members of that

particular church then assembled, and every distinct

order of persons in it : " We offer unto thee for

m Cypr. Ep. 66. al. 1. ad I'lebem Fumitan.

« Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3.

« Theod. lib. 5. cap. 34.

m Dionys. Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 3. p. 253 et 25-1.

M Cone. Constant, sub Menna, an. 536. Act. 5. Cone. t.

5. p. 181.
m Schelstrat de Concil. Antioch. p. 217.

"• See this proved before, Book X. chap. 3. sect. 3.

* Cod. Justin, lib. 1. Tit. 1. de Summa Trinitate, Leg. 7.

NuUus frustra nos turbet, spe vana innixus, quasi nos con-

trariuin quatuor conciliis fecerimus, aut fieri a quibusdam

permit tainus, aut aboleri eorundem sanctorum conciliorum

piam memoriam ex ecclesise diptychis sustineamus. Vid.

Evagrium, lib. 4. c. 4 et 11.

>*» Cypr. Ep. 66. al. 1. ad Pleb. Fumitan.

>» Evagr. lib. 4. cap. 38. 'Ek t£» itpiiv iTTi)\it(pit it\-

TiOV, rc.T.X.

200 Aug. Serm. 37. ex editis a Sirmondo, 1. 10. p. 840. In

ventus sit prorsus reus, &c, deinceps eum ad altare inter epis-

copos, quos fideles et innocentes credimus, nun recitabiinus.
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this people," that thou wouldst make them, to the

glory of thy Christ, a royal priesthood and a holy

nation; for all that live in virginity and chastity;

for the widows of the church; for all that live in

honest marriage; for the infants of thy people;

that none of us may be a cast-away; we pray thee

for this city, and all that dwell therein.” St. Austin

likewise speaks” of these prayers at the altar, for

the faithful, that they by the gift of God may per

severe in that wherein they have begun. Again,”

Whoever heard the priest praying over the faithful,

and saying, “Grant, O Lord, that they may perse

vere in thee unto the end,” and durst either in word

or thought reprehend that prayer, and not rather

answer Amen to such a benediction? Chrysostom

in like manner, describing the bishop's office, says,”

It is his business to pray for a whole city, and not

for a whole city only, but as an ambassador for the

whole world, that God would be propitious and

merciful both to the sins of the living and the dead.

Which makes it the more probable, that the prayers

of the like kind that occur in St. Chrysostom's

liturgy,” are but a copy of such prayers as were then

commonly used in the ancient church.

The next petition in the Constitu

ir: are tions is, for all that are in affliction,

£” whether by sickness, or slavery, or

#: sea banishment, or confiscation and pro

scription: and for all that are exposed

to any perils upon the account of their necessary

travels by sea or by land. Of these petitions I find

no particular mention made in other writers, save

only in Cyril of Jerusalem, who says,” After they

had prayed for the common peace of the church,

and the tranquillity of the world, for kings, and for

their armies and allies, they also besought God for

all that were sick and afflicted, or in any kind of

want: and last of all they prayed for the dead. By

which we may judge, that though the order of the

petitions was a little varied in the liturgies of differ

ent churches, yet the substance was the same. And

there is little question but the sick and distressed

were remembered in these prayers in all the churches;

since in the deacon's bidding prayer before the

oblation, there is express direction given to the

people, to pray for the sick, and those that travel

by sea or by land, and those that are in the mines,

in banishment, in prison, in bonds, and in slavery,

as I have showed out of several passages in St.

Chrysostom, St. Basil, and St. Austin, comparing

them with the form of bidding prayer for the whole

state of Christ's church in the Constitutions, related

before in the first chapter of this Book, sect. 2 and 3.

The next petition in the Constitu

tions is, for their enemies and perse

cutors, for heretics and unbelievers,

those that are without the pale of the church, and

wandering in error; that God would convert them

to good, and mitigate their fury. And of this there

are frequent examples in the writings of the an

cients. For nothing was more strictly observed by

the ancients, than to pray for their enemies and per

secutors, for Jews,infidels,and heretics; of which Dr.

Cave” has given several instances out of Cyprian,”

Justin Martyr,” and Irenaeus.” Which because

they may seem only to refer to their private prayers,

I will add a few more which more expressly relate

to their public devotions. Tertullian" tells the

heathen, they were taught by the Scriptures (which

they themselves might read) to exhibit a more than

ordinary kindness toward men, in praying to God

for their enemies, and wishing all good to their per

secutors. For they had no greater enemies or per

secutors in those days than those very emperors for

whom they made supplications to God” as oft as

they met in public, and for their officers, and for the

state of the world, and for the peace and tranquillity

of their affairs, and for the duration of their em

pire. Arnobius says their churches were oratories,”

wherein they prayed for peace and pardon, for the

magistrates and princes, for their armies, for their

friends, and for their enemies. St. Austin” par

ticularly notes, that the priest was wont to exhort

the people at the altar to pray for unbelievers, that

God would convert them to the faith. And again,

When does not the church” pray for infidels and

her enemies, that they may believe? In like man

ner Pope Celestine” says, The whole church prayed

Sect. 20.

For enemies and

persecutors, heretics

and unbelievers.

* Constit. lib. 8 cap. 12.

* Aug. Ep. 107. ad Vitalem. Pro fidelibus, ut in eo quod

esse caeperunt, ejus mumere perseverent.

* De Dono Perseverantiae, cap. 23. t. 7, p. 571. Quis

sacerdotem super fideles Dominum invocantem, si quando

dixit, Daillis Domine in te perseverare usque in finem, non

solum voce ausus est, sed saltem cogitatione reprehendere,

ac non potius super ejus talem benedictionem et corde cre

dente et ore confitente respondit, Amen?

* Chrys. de Sacerdot. lib. 6 cap. 4. p. 93.

* Chrys. Liturg. t. 3. p. 616.

* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 6.

* Cave, Prim. Christ. part 3. chap. 2. p. 212.

* Passio Cypriani.

* Justin. Dial. cum Tryphon. p. 254, 323, 363.

* Iren. lib. 3. cap. 46. * Tertul. Apol. cap. 31.

* Ibid. cap. 39. Coimus in coetum-Oramus pro impera

toribus, pro ministriseorum, pro statu sacculi, pro rerum

quiete, pro mora finis.

* Arnob. lib. 4. p. 181.

* Aug. Ep. 107. ad Vitalem. Audis sacerdotem Dei ad

altare exhortantem populum Dei, orare pro incredulis, ut

eos Deus convertat ad fidem, &c.

* De Dono Perseverantiae, cap. 23. Quando non ora

tum est in ecclesia pro infidelibus atque inimicis ejus ut

crederent ?

* Coelestin. Ep. 1. ad Gallos, cap. 11. Postulant et pre

cantur, ut infidelibus donetur fides, ut idololatrae ab impie

tatis suae liberentur errore, ut Judaeis, ablato cordis velamine,

lux veritatis appareat, ut haeretici catholicae fidei percep

tione resipiscant, ut schismatici spiritum redivivae charitatis

accipiant, &c.
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with the priests for infidels, that faith might be

given unto them ; for idolaters, that they might be

delivered from the errors of their impiety ; for Jews,

that, the veil being taken away from their heart,

the light of truth may appear unto them ; for here

tics, that they may repent by returning to the ca

tholic faith ; for schismatics, that they may receive

the spirit of charity reviving from the dead. And

the same is repeated by Gennadius,2" or whoever

was the author of the book De Ecclesiasticus Dog-

matibus under the name of St. Austin. And in

both places it is said, that this practice was de

rived from the apostles, and uniformly observed in

the whole catholic church throughout the world.

Nay, it is evident they prayed for many heretics,

whom they looked upon as guilty of the sin against

the Holy Ghost. For they did not esteem that sin

absolutely unpardonable, but only punishable in

both worlds, on supposition that men did not re

pent of it Therefore St. Austin "* and others say,

they prayed that they might repent and be saved ;

and accordingly admitted them to the peace and

communion of the church upon their repentance.

In a word, as Chrysostom says,2" they prayed for

the whole world without exception ; they prayed

that all men whatsoever might be converted.

att!L ,L Next after heretics and unbelievers,

■ZZs eS^™™* prayer is made in the Constitutions

■od p«ut«tt. fm tjje catechumens of the church,

that God would perfect them in the faith ; for the

energumens, that were vexed with evil spirits, that

God would cleanse and deliver them from the

power and agitation of the wicked one ; and for the

penitents, that God would accept their repentance,

and pardon both them and the whole church what

ever offences they had committed against him.

Whence we may observe, that these several orders

were three distinct times prayed for in Divine ser

vice ; first, in the prayers that were said for them in

their presence, in the first service, called the ser

vice of the catechumens ; secondly, in the deacon's

bidding prayer for the whole state of the church

before the oblation ; and now again, thirdly, after

the oblation, when all orders of men were prayed

for at the sacrifice of the altar. This last is par

ticularly noted by St. Austin,** who says, The priest

at the altar was used to exhort the people to pray

for the catechumens, that God would inspire them

with a desire of regeneration. And so it is said by

Celestine221 and Gennadius*12 in the same words,

that they prayed for the lapsers, that God would

grant them the remedy of repentance ; and for the

catechumens, that God would bring them to the

sacrament of baptism, and open to them the great

treasure of his heavenly mercy.

In the next place they prayed for

health and provision ; for the tempera- f™ hdthfui and
* * fruitful Kisun

ture of the air, and the increase of the

fruits of the earth, as the Constitutions word it,

that they, participating of the good things which

God bestows upon men, might, without ceasing,

praise him, who giveth food to all flesh. St. Chry

sostom, among other particulars of this prayer,

notes the same,222 when he says, They prayed for

the earth and sea, for the air, and for the whole

world. And though Tertullian does not particularly

speak of this prayer, yet he intimates in general,

that they were used to pray for temporal blessings,

and among these for rain, as in the German expe

dition of Marcus Aurelius, when his army was

saved from perishing for want of water by the

prayers of the Christians, which never failed224 to

drive away drought upon other occasions. The

like observation is made by Cyprian,222 that they

offered continually supplications and prayers night

and day for victory over their enemies, for obtaining

rain, for averting or moderating all adversities, and

for the peace and safety of the public. Which being

their continual prayer night and day, it is not to be

doubted but that it was a part of those prayers which

they now more solemnly offered at the altar.

The last petition mentioned in the

Constitutions, is for all those that, *•<*•" i>«*«i»«nt

' brethren.

upon just and reasonable cause, were

then absent from the assembly, that God would

preserve both the absent and present in godliness,

and keep them without change, blame, or rebuke,

and finally gather them all into the kingdom of his

Christ, the universal King, and God of all things

in nature, both visible and invisible. The like

petition is mentioned by Chrysostom, in one of his

homilies upon St. Matthew,228 according to the old

*■ Gennad. de Eccles. Dojpnat. cap. 30.

I™ Aug. Ketractat. lib. 1. cap. 19. De quncunque pessimo

in hac vita roDStituto nun est utique despcrandum ; ncc pro

ilio imprudcnter oratur, de quo nnn desperatur.

"» Chrys. Horn, in 1 Thess. p. 1413. Horn. 6. in 1 Tim.

p. 1630.
"• Aug. Ep. 107. ad Vitalem. Audi's sacerdotem Dei ad

iltare exhortantem populum Dei, orare pro incredulis ut

eot Deus convertat ad fidcm, et pro catechumenis ut eis

desiderium regenerationis inspiret.

m Celestin. Ep. 1. ad Gallos, cap. 2. Postulant et pre-

cantur, at lapsis pcenitentim remedia conferantur; ut de-

mque catechumenis ad regenerationis sacramenta perductis,

coelestis misericordisj aula reseretur.

2" Gennad. de Eccles. Dogmat. cap. 30.

222 Chrys. Horn. 2. in 2 Cor. p. 745.

131 Tertul. ad Scapul. cap. 4. Quando non geniculationi-

bus et jejunationibus nostris siccitates sunt depulsa? ?

m Cypr. ad Demetrian. p. 193. Pro arcendis hostibus et

imbribus impetrandis, et vel auferendis vel temperandis ad-

versis, rogamus semper et preces fundimus, &c.

** Chrys. Horn. 26. in Matt. p. 259. Altari assistens sa-

cerdos, pro universo orbe terrarum, pro absentibus atque

prtesentibus, pro his qui postea futuri sunt, sacrificio illo

proposito, Deo nos gratias jubet offerro.

3 K
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translation of Anianus : The priest, says he, when

he stands at the altar, bids us give thanks for the

whole world, for those that are absent, and those

that are present, for those that are gone before us,

and those that shall be after us, while the sacrifice

lies upon the altar.

t— ^ The conclusion of this long prayer

. "dESkJj^.'SS »n the Constitutions, is a doxology to

.holeTrinit,. ^ who]e rprf^ . anQ Qfo ^ of

old the constant custom of the church, as is evident

from what has been largely discoursed before,2"

both concerning the adoration of the whole Trinity

as the true and only object of Divine worship, and

also concerning the use of Divine hymns and dox-

ologies to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost Of

which I need say no more in this place to confirm

the order laid down in the Constitutions, save only

to observe, that two of the most ancient writers we

have, Irenteus and Tertullian,218 do both mention

one part of this doxology, as particularly used at

the consecration of the eucharist. Irenseus says

the Valentinians made it an argument for their

ceones, that the catholics used to say tic aiuivac tuv

aiuvwv in their eucharistical service; referring to

the last words of this doxology, " world without

end." And Tertullian particularly asks those who

frequented the Roman games, how they could give

testimony to a gladiator, with that mouth where

with they had answered Amen at the eucharist ? or

say " world without end" to any other but Christ

their God? implying, that the glorification of Christ

with this doxology was then a noted close of the

consecration prayer, as the author of the Constitu

tions represents it.

And from this passage of Tertullian

To »hich ' the it is no less apparent, that the people
people with one ... ,.

voice earnied, were used to subjoin their Amen to
Amen. "

the end of this prayer. Which was a

custom as ancient as the apostles. For St. Paul

seems plainly to allude to it, 1 Cor. xiv. 16 ; " When

thou shalt bless with the spirit," that is, bless the

cup of blessing, or the eucharist, in an unknown

tongue, " how shall he that occupieth the room of

the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks,

seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?"

Ju6tin Martyr,228 in describing the Christian rites in

celebrating the eucharist, takes notice of this among

the rest, that when the president had ended his

prayers and thanksgivings over the bread and wine,

all the people assented with their acclamations,

saying, Amen. And Dionysius of Alexandria,2"

speaking of one who had never been truly baptized,

but had often notwithstanding been partaker of the

eucharist, says, They would not rebaptize him, be

cause he had for a long time heard the thanksgiving,

and joined with the people in the common Amen.

And so Chrysostom, interpreting those words of the

apostle, " How shall he that occupieth the room of

the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of thanks,

seeing he understandeth not what thou sayest?"

plainly refers to this custom : for he says, tfiwrr/c,

which we render "unlearned," signifies a private man

or layman : and if thou blessest in an unknown

tongue,2" not understanding what thou sayest, nor

being able to interpret it, the layman cannot an

swer Amen j for he, not hearing those words,

" world without end," which is the close of the

thanksgiving, cannot say Amen. Where we may

observe, both that the consecration prayer ended

with a known doxology to the holy Trinity, whereof

those words, " world without end," were a part ;

and that the people hearing them answered Amen.

There is no mention made in the .«,„.

Constitutions of the formal rehears- JaS.'iSr1 u>*

ing either of the creed or the Lord's t^7'rHtt

prayer in this place immediately after e" Ul"8)'

consecration : and the reason is, that when that

author made his collections, it was not yet become

the custom to use the creed in any other service,

but only that of baptism, in any church whatsoever.

The first that brought the rehearsing of the creed

into the liturgy, was Peter Fullo, bishop of Antioch,

about the year 471. And after that, about the year

511, Timotheus, bishop of Constantinople, brought

it into use in the liturgy of that church, as we learn

from the history of Theodorus Lector.2*1 After

that we find it mentioned in the council of Con

stantinople under Mennas, anno 536, as being re

hearsed2" according to custom between the reading

of the Gospel and the diptychs. After this, about

the year 589, it was brought into the Spanish

church at the petition of King Recaredus, by the

order of the third council of Toledo, and that after

the example of the Eastern churches : and then it

was ordered to be said2" with a loud voice after the

consecration, immediately before the Lord's prayer,

to be an instruction and declaration of the people's

true faith, who were lately converted from Arian-

ism, and to prepare their hearts, thus purified by

faith, to the following reception of the body and

OT Book XIII. chap. 2. Book XIV. chap. 2. sect. 1.

*■ Iren. lib. 1. cap. 1. Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 25. Quale

est ex ore quo Amen in sanctum protuleris, gladiatori

testimonium reddere? cic aluwui alii omnino dicere, nisi

Deo Christo ? See Chrysostom, Horn. 35. in 1 Cor. in the

next section.

«■ Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97. °° Ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 9.

2,1 Chrys. Horn. 35. in 1 Cor. p. 640.

!M Thcodor. Lector, lib. 2. p. 563 et 566.

255 Cone. Constant, sub Meuna, Act. 1. p. 41. edit.

Crab, quae est Act. 5. edit. Labbe.

134 Cone: Tolet. 3. can. 2. Consultu Reccaredi regis con-

stituit synodus, ut per omnes ecclesias Hispanioe et Galliciae,

secundum formam Orientalium ecclesiarum, concilii Con-

stantinopolitani, hoc est, centum quinquaginta cpiscoporum

symbolum fidei recitetur : et priusquam Dominica dicattir

oratio, voce clara pnedicetur, quo fides vera manifesta sit et

testimonium habeat, &c.
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blood of Christ. It was not thus used in the Gal

ilean liturgy till the time of Charles the Great ; nor

in the Roman liturgy, till the beginning of the

eleventh century, as I have more fully showed1" in

a former Book. But as it had earlier admittance in

the Spanish churches, so the rehearsal of it appears

to have been appropriated to the time after conse

cration, between that and the Lord's prayer, which

in most churches they were used to repeat also to

ward the conclusion of these prayers following the

oblation.

For though there be no mention

Ao/the Lorfi made of the Lord's prayer in this part

of the service in the Constitutions,

(as probably not in use in that church whence the

author made his collections,) yet we are assured it

was almost generally used in all churches. For not

only the forementioned council of Toledo, and the

fourth of the same name,"* speak of the Lord's

prayer as coming before the reception of the bread

and wine in the Spanish churches ; but St. Austin

says,*" the whole church almost concluded the ob

lation prayers with it. And I have already confirmed

bis observation from several other passages of St.

Chrysostom, and Cyril of Jerusalem, and St. Jerom,

and Gregory the Great,"8 who was also of opinion

that the apostles used no other prayer to consecrate

the eucharist,"* but the Lord's prayer. In which he

was something singular. For there is little question,

but that the apostles consecrated as the Lord had

done before them. As to the practice of the church

in using the Lord's prayer at this time, Optatus*"

says it was become so customary by necessary pre

script, that the Donatists themselves did not pretend

to omit it. And in some of the French councils2"

an order was made, That no layman, even of those

that did not communicate, should leave the assembly

before the Lord's prayer was said.

^^ a It appears, from the last-mentioned

JST^SSiSiSi' place of Optatus, that when any peni-

J^r »a ^Si! tents were to receive a solemn abso-

•a*-.-*™**--. lutionj in the African church> it wag

usually given them about this time, between the

offering of the oblation and the Lord's prayer. For

he tells the Donatists,2" that the very moment after

they had given penitents imposition of hands and

pardon of sins, they were obliged to turn to the

altar, and say the Lord's prayer ; which implies that

absolution was commonly given at this season. And

here we may suppose several of those prayers of

thanksgiving or benediction, mentioned in the

seventh and eighth Books of the Constitutions, to

have had their place, such as the benediction of the

holy oil, and the thanksgiving for the first-fruits of

the earth :"" there being no time more proper for

such things, than the time of the oblation. But as

nothing is said positively and expressly of this mat

ter, I only mention it by way of conjecture.

But there is more evidence of an

other SOrt Of benediction following the Benediction after Ihe

Lord's prayer in many of the Western

churches. For the third council of Orleans"4 had a

canon, which orders all laymen to stay till they had

heard the Lord's prayer, and received the bishop's

benediction. Cardinal Bona"3 understands this of

the final benediction, which followed the commu

nion ; but Mabillon more truly interprets it of the

benediction before communion,"* immediately fol

lowing the Lord's prayer. Concerning which there

is a canon in the council of Toledo"7 which censures

some priests for communicating immediately after

the Lord's prayer, without giving the benediction to

the people j and orders, That for the future, the

benediction should follow the Lord's prayer, and

after that the communion. And by this we are to

interpret some"" other canons of the councils of

Agde and Orleans, which order the people not to

depart till the bishop has given his benediction ;

which is to be understood of the benediction before

the communion, and not that which came after it.

And this agrees with the order in the Constitutions ;

where, after the long prayer of the consecration and

oblation is ended,*" the bishop is appointed to give

this short benediction, " The peace of God be with

you all :" and then, after the deacon has rehearsed

a bidding prayer, (much to the same purpose with

the former, for the whole church, and every order in

it, and particularly for the sacrifice then offered, that

God would receive it to his altar in heaven, for a

sweet-smelling savour, by the mediation of Christ,)

the bishop again recommends the people to God in

another prayer, which the Greeks call irapaBimc, and

s** Book X. chap. 4. sect. 17.

» Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 18. ■» Aug. Ep. 59. ad Paulin.

°" See these cited at large, Book XIII. chap. 7. sect. 3.

7m Greg.lib.7.Ep.64. Orationem Dominicam idcircomox

post precem dicimus, quia mos apostolorum fuit, ut ad ipsam

folirmmodo orationem oblationis hostiam consecrarent.

«• Optat. lib. 2. p. 57. *

*" Cone. Aurelian. 3. can. 28. De missis nullus laicorum

ante discedat, quam Dominica dicatur oratio, &c.

*"* Optat. ibid. Inter vicina momenta, dum manus im-

ponitis, et delicta donatis, mux ad altare conversi, Domini

can! orationem prartermittere non potestis.

10 Vid. Constit. lib. 7. cap. 42. Lib. 8. cap. 40.

2" Cone. Aurel. 3. can. 28. De missis nullus laicorum

ante discedat, quam Dominica dicatur oratio, et si episcopus

fuerit prasens, ejus benedictio expectetur.

"* Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 16. n. 2.

*** Mabil. de Liturg. lib. ]. cap. 4. n. 14.

"7 Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 18. Nonnulli sacerdotes post dic-

tam orationem Dominicam statim communicant, et postea

beuedictinnem in populo dant: quod deinceps interdicimus:

sed post orationem Dominicam benedictio in populum se-

quatur, et tunc demum corporis et sanguinis Dominici

sacramentum sumatur.

*" Cone. Agathen. can. 44 et 47. Cone. Aurel. 3. ?au. 28.

™ Constit. lib. 8. cap. 13.

3 E 2
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the Latins, commendatio, and benedictio, the com

mendation, or benediction, beseeching God to sanc

tify their bodies and souls, and to make them worthy

of the good things he has set before them ; which

relates both to their worthy reception of the eucha-

rist, and their obtaining eternal life. This is what

I conceive those Latin councils call the bishop's

benediction, of which there are some instances in

the Mosarabic liturgy, and many more in the old

Gothic and Gallican Missals lately published by

Mabillon, where the prayer that follows the collect

after the Lord's prayer, is always styled, benedictio

populi, the benediction of the people : and these are

commonly different prayers, composed with some

respect to the several festivals to which they were

appropriated, like the collects before the Epistles

and Gospels in our present liturgy. But I return

to the ancient service.

stct. m. There is one petition in the deacon's

bi"Lghp4e"»n£ bidding prayer after the consecration

th.con-.~Uoa. jn ^ ConstitutionSi which is nQt t0

be passed over in silence ; that is, that God would

receive the gift that was then offered to him, to his

altar in heaven, as a sweet-smelling savour, by the

mediation of his Christ. This form seems as ancient

as Irenseus: for he says, We have an altar250 in

heaven, and thither our prayers and oblations are

directed. And so it is in all the Greek liturgies,

with a small variation. And frequently in the

Mozarabic liturgy,2" and the old Gothic Missal

published by Mabillon,252 there are prayers for the

descent of the Holy Ghost to sanctify the gifts, and

make them the body and blood of Christ, even after

the repetition of the words, " This is my body," and,

"This is my blood;" which evidently shows, that

the ancient formers of the liturgy did not think the

consecration to be effected by the bare repetition

of those words, but by prayer for the descent of the

Holy Ghost upon the elements of bread and wine.

And it is very remarkable, that even in the present

canon of the Roman Mass, there is still such a prayer

as this remaining after what they call consecra

tion : the priest offering the host says, " Be pleased

to look upon these things with a favourable and

propitious eye,25* as thou wert pleased to accept the

gifts of Abel thy righteous servant" He adds, " We

beseech thee, Almighty God, to command that these

things may be carried by the hands of thy holy an

gels to thy altar on high." Concluding, "By Christ

our Lord, by whom thou dost always create, sanc

tify, quicken, and bless these good things unto us."

These words in this prayer, as our polemical writ

ers254 have rightly observed, were used before tran-

substantiation was invented, and when the conse

cration was thought to be made by prayer, and not

barely by pronouncing the words, " This is my

body." And then they were good sense, when they

were said over bread and wine, to consecrate them

into the memorial and symbols of Christ's body

and blood. But now they are become absurd, and

contrary to the primitive intention. For how can

the real body and blood of Christ be called these

gifts ? or be compared to the sacrifice of Abel, who

offered a beast ? How can men pray (without in

dignity to the Son of God) that the sacrifice of God's

only Son may be as acceptable to God as the sacri

fice of Abel was ? Or how does Christ, who sits at

the right hand of the Father, need the mediation

of angels to be carried or presented to his Father at

the heavenly altar ? With what propriety of speech

can Christ be called " all these good things ? " and the

good things " which God createth always, and quick-

eneth, and sanctifieth always ?" Doth God create,

and quicken, and bless Jesus Christ by Jesus Christ?

It is proper to say all this of the gifts, supposing

them still to be real bread and wine ; but altogether

improper, if they are transubstantiated into the

natural flesh and blood of Christ. Whence we may

conclude, that the first compilers of this prayer

knew nothing of the new doctrine of transubstan-

tiation, which makes this prayer absurd in every

syllable of it ; to enter here no further upon a de

bate concerning the change which is made in the

elements by consecration, which every one knows

where to find discussed at large in our polemical

writers, and something will be said of it hereafter

under the head of Adoration, chap. 5. sect. 4.

Immediately after the benediction s^lji.

of the bishop, the deacon in the Con- »2IJ«i,*SSKf"

stitutions is appointed to say, npoVgw- God on uffi '" "'

** Iren. lib. 4. cap. 34. Est altare in ccelis, illuc preces

nostra et oblationes diriguntur.

251 Missa Mozarab. in Natali Domini. Item Dominica

2 et 5. post Epiphan. et Domin. 1 et 3. Quadragesima?.

Die Paschatis, et Domin. 3. post Pasch. cited by Bona, Iter.

Lilurg. lib. 2. cap. 13. n. 5.

242 Missal. Gothic, ap. Mabil. lib. 3. p. 314. in Festo As

sumptions. Descendat, Domine, in his sacrifices Hue be-

nedictionis coaeternus et cooperator Paracletus Spiritus : ut

oblationem quam tibi de tua terra fructificante porrigimus,

ccelesti permutatione, te sanctificante, sumainus: ut trans-

lata fruge in corpore, calice in cruore, proficiat mentis,

quod obtulimus pro dclictis, &c. It. M issa in Circumcisione,

ibid. p. 202- Hoc sacrificium suscipere et benedicere et

sanctificare digneris, ut fiat nobis eucharistia legitima,

&c. Vid. ibid. Missa 20. in Cathedra Petri, p. 228. et

Missa 65. in Festo Leodegarii, p. 285. et Missa 27. in

Symboli Traditione, p. 235. Missa 77. Dominicalis, p. 296.

238 Missal. Roman, in Canone Missa?, p. 300. Antwerp.

1574. Supra qua? propitio ac sereno vultu respicere dig

neris, ut accepta habere dignatus es munera pueri tui justi

Abel—SuppHces te rogamus Dcus omnipotens, jube ha?c

perferri per manus sancti angeli tui in sublime altare tuum.

—Per Christum Dominum nostrum, per quern, Domine, ha?c

omnia semper nobis bona creas, sanctilicas, vivifkas, be-

nedicis.

254 Vid. Du Moulin, Novelty of Popery, lib. 7. chap. 5.

p. 730. and Buckler of Faith, p. 510.
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mv, Let us give attention. And then the bishop,

calling to the people, says, "Ayta rolj a'/iotc, " Holy

things for those that are holy." To which the

people answer, " There is one holy, one Lord, one

Jesus Christ, to the glory of God the Father, who

is blessed for ever, Amen. Glory be to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will towards men.

Hosanna to the Son of David. Blessed be God the

Lord, that came in the name of the Lord, and ap

peared unto us; hosanna in the highest." Cyril

of Jerusalem takes notice of one part of this in the

church of Jerusalem, where it came immediately

after the Lord's prayer. After that, says he,"5 the

priest says, Holy things for holy men. Holy are

the elements which lie before us, when they have

received the illapse of the Holy Ghost upon them.

Holy are ye also, when ye are endowed with the

Holy Ghost: and therefore holy things agree to

holy men. Then ye say, There is one holy, one

Lord Jesus Christ There is one truly holy, who is

holy by nature : ye also are holy, not by nature, but

by participation, by exercise and prayer. St. Chry-

sostom also0* takes notice of the same, comparing

the service of the church to the Olympic exercises,

where the herald stands and cries with a loud voice,

Does any one accuse this man ? Is he a thief? Is

he a slave ? Is he an immoral man ? So the eccle

siastical herald, the priest, standing on high, calls

some, and rejects others, not with his hand, but

with his tongue : for when he says, Holy things for

holy men, he says this, If any one be not holy, let

him not come here. He does not barely say, if he

be free from sin, but, if he be holy : for it does not

make a man holy, merely to be free from sin, but to

be endowed with the Spirit, and to abound with

good works. Therefore he says, I would not have

you only free from mire, but white and beautiful.

St. Chrysostom also often speaks of the hymn,

" Glory be to God on high," and tells us particularly

that it was sung at the eucharist as well as upon

other occasions. God, says he,2" first brought the

angels down hither, and then carried men up to

them. The earth was made a heaven, because

heaven was about to receive the things of the earth.

Therefore, thxaputTovvrtq Xeyo/uv, when we give

thanks, or celebrate the eucharist, we say, "Glory

be to God on high, in earth peace, good will to

wards men." And that by the thanksgiving he

here means the eucharist, is evident from another

place, where he more precisely specifies the time

of using it in the communion service : iaamv oi

mirroi, &c. They who are communicants know53"

what hymn is sung by the spirits above j what the

cherubims say above ; what the angels said, " Glory

be to God on high." Therefore our hymns come

after our psalmody, as something more perfect.

Meaning that psalms were sung in the service of

the catechumens ; but these hymns, the cherubical

hymn and the angelical hymn, more peculiarly in

the communion service.

St Cyril adds,2" that after the j^, 3,

hymn, "One holy," a psalm was sung uZ'hT^t

inviting them to participate of the ni°"'

holy mysteries, which was the thirty-first Psalm,

and particularly those words, " Taste and see that

the Lord is gracious." Which, he tells them, was

not to be estimated or discerned by their corporeal

taste, but by the certainty of faith. For they were

not bid to taste bread and wine, but the antitype or

sign of the body and blood of Christ This was a

distinct psalm from those which were used to be

sung afterward, whilst the people were communicat

ing : for this was an invitatory to communicate, but

the other were for meditation and devotion whilst

they were actually partaking; of which there will

be occasion to say something further in the next

chapter.

Here we must note two things more

which concern the consecration in The conK-cmtion

always performed

general, in opposition to the corrup- ••"> •» «udiUi

tions of later ages. First, That as all

Divine service was in a known tongue, so particu

larly the consecration of the eucharist was ordered

to be pronounced both intelligibly and audibly, that

the people might hear it, and answer, Amen. The

contrary practice now prevails in the Roman church :

but both Habertus** and Bona*" own it to be an

innovation, of which there is no footstep till the

tenth age, when first the ancient custom was su

perseded. It would be impertinent to produee

authorities for a thing that is so plainly confessed

and beyond dispute. And therefore I shall only

note one thing upon this point, that when some little

grumbling of this disease began to appear in the

time of Justinian, he checked it in its first symp

toms, by a severe law,2*2 commanding all bishops

and presbyters to make the Divine oblation, and

the prayers used in baptism, not in secret, or with

a low and muttering voice, but so as all the faithful

people might hear them, to the greater devotion of

their souls, and the greater praise and glory of God.

For so the holy apostle teaches, saying in the First

«• Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 16.

» Chrys. Horn. 17. in Hebr. p. 1873. See also Horn.

123. U 5. p. 809, 810. Edit. Savil.

«■ Horn. 3. in Colos. p. 1337.

"• Horn. 9. in Colos. p. 1380.

=* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 17.

** Habert. Archieratic. par. 8. obser. 9. p. 145.

*•' Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 13. n. 1.

292 Justin. Novel. 137. cap. 6. Jubemus omnes cpiscopos

et presbyteros non in secreto, sed cum ea voce quae a fideli

populo exaudiatur, Divinam oblationem et precatiouem

qua; fit in baptismate sancto, facere, ut inde audientium

animi in majorem devotionem et Dei laudationem et beue-

dictionem efferantur, &c.
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Epistle to the Corinthians, " If thou shalt bless with

the spirit only, how shall he that occupieth the

room of the unlearned say Amen at thy giving of

thanks, seeing he understandeth not what thou

sayest ? For thou verily givest thanks well, but the

other is not edified." Therefore if any bishop or

presbyter contemn this rule, they must give an ac

count hereof in the dreadful judgment of our God

and Saviour Jesus Christ ; and we, when they come

to our knowledge, will not suffer them to remain

quiet and unpunished. It is well for the Roman

church, that the canon law is superior to the civil ;

else such a horrible abuse of all righteous both

Divine and human laws, would not go without its

just revenges. This is one of those many good

laws for which the church is beholden to that learn

ed emperor ; whom yet Baronius,*" for the sake of

these very laws, does bespatter and rally, as an ig

norant analphabetm, an impious heretic, an in

vader of Divine rights, a man sick of the common

distemper of kings, and whatever a partial historian

could think of, that was indecent to be said, who

was himself indeed sick with prejudice in favour of

the common abuses and corruptions of his own

church, among which this is one of the most flam

ing and intolerable, to pray every day in an un

heard and unknown tongue, so contrary to the au

thority of the apostle, and the rules of the primitive

church, and the edification of Christian people, and

the common sense and reason of mankind.2"

The other ceremony to be noted

And with broking in the practice of the ancients is, that
ti bread to Trpn-

■«nt out swiouf. m consecrating the eucharist they

always brake the bread, in conformity

to our Saviour's example, to represent his passion

and crucifixion. Clemens Alexandrinus speaks of

this as a general custom,** when the eucharist was

divided or broken, to let every one of the people

take his part. And St. Austin** says the whole

church observed it, in blessing the bread, to break

it for distribution. The reader that pleases may

find other testimonies collected by Hospinian™7 out

of Irenajus,™* Dionysius the Areopagite,26" Theophi-

lus of Alexandria,*"1 and Cyril of Alexandria,*" and

St. Chrysostom.*™ Neither does Bona*" himself

deny this, but proves it further from Gregory Na-

zianzen,*" and Cicsarius Arelatensis, and all the

older ritualists and liturgies, of which he says there

is not any that does not prescribe this breaking of

bread, the Greeks into four parts, the Latins into

three, and the Mosarabic liturgy into nine parts.

Which is also noted by Mabillon, who adds,2" that

these nine parts in that liturgy are characterized by

so many several names, viz. Incarnation, Nativity,

Circumcision, Epiphany or Manifestation, Passion,

Death, Resurrection, Glory, and Kingdom. Which

is a little deviation from the simplicity of the an

cient church, yet not so culpable as the practice of

the present Roman church, where, instead of break

ing bread for the communicants to partake of it,

they only break a single wafer into three parts (of

which no one partakes) only to retain a shadow of

the ancient custom. Bona indeed calls this break

ing of bread according to Christ's institution, or

rather, breaking of Christ's body under the species

of bread, when yet, according to their doctrine,

Christ's body is not broken, neither is it bread, but

the species of bread; nor common bread, but a

wafer, whereof the species is only broken, not the

substance, and that not for communicating, but a

show, to make men believe they are retainers of an

ancient custom. The first disputers against the

Reformation are more ingenuous. They freely

own, that the Roman church has made an alter

ation,3™ only they say she had good reasons for it,

lest in breaking the bread some danger might happen,

and some crumbs or particles of it perish ; and then

again, because the pope has power to alter any

thing relating to the sacrament, according to the

exigence of time and place, if it only concerns the

ornament or accidentals of it As if Christ himself

could not have foreseen any dangers that might

happen, or given as prudent orders as the pope con

cerning his own institution ! But it is sufficient to

have observed this variation of the church of Rome,

though in a smaller matter, from the primitive

practice, together with their reasons for such a

change ; of which the reader may see more in Cha-

mier or Bishop Jewel, who have more particularly

canvassed and examined all the pleas that are of

fered on the other side by the advocates of that

church for this and many other alterations.*" I

now go on with the primitive account, which leads

us next to consider the communicants themselves

who were allowed to receive this sacrament, and

the manner of communicating and receiving it.

*■ Baron, an. 528. t. 7. p. 144.

■" See Chamier against Bellarmine, and Jewel against

Harding upon this subject.

*" Clem. Strom, lib. 1. p. 318.

■ Aug. Ep. 59. ad Paulin.

**' Hospin. Hist. Sacrament, p. 30.

*** Iren. lib. 4. cap. 34. *** Dionys. EccL Hier. cap. 3.

*"• Theoph. Ep. Paschal. 1.

*" CyriL in Joan. lib. 14.

CT Chrys. Horn. 24. in 1 Cor.

m Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2.

«w Naz. Ep. 240. ad Amphiloc.

*» Mabil. de Liturg. Gall. lib. 1. cap. 2. p. 12. Sub haec

frangit hostiam in novem particulas, qua- his nominibus

designantur, Corporatio, Nativitas, Circumcisio, Appari-

tio, Passio, Mors, Resurrectio, Gloria, Regnum.

r* Salmero, Tract. 30. in Act. ap. Chamier. de Euch.

lib. 7. cap. 11. n. 26. p. 384.

*" Vid. Chamier, ubi supra. Jewel, Reply to Harding,

Artie. 11. p. 327.
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CHAPTER IV.

OP COMMUNICANTS, OR PERSONS WHO WERE ALLOW

ED TO RECEIVE THIS SACRAMENT, AND THE MAN

NER OP RECEIVING IT.

g^ j Now that we are come to the act of

„#" SSinSi communicating, we must first consider

Su^duT^SiT. what persons were allowed, or rather

obliged, to receive this holy sacra

ment ; and then, after what manner they received it.

For the first, we are to remember, what has been

often observed before, that as soon as the service

of the catechumens was ended, a deacon was used

to call upon all catechumens, and those that were

under penance, to withdraw ; and admonish all

others to stay at the prayers of the faithful, and

make their oblation, and receive the communion.

Whence it is evident, that the most ancient and

primitive custom was, for all that were allowed to

stay and communicate in prayers, to communicate

in the participation of the eucharist also, except

only the last class of penitents, who were admitted

to hear the prayers, but not to make their oblation,

nor receive the communion ; whence they had the

name of consistentes, co-standers, because they might

stay to communicate in the prayers, but still ii\a

xpoir^opac, without the oblation, as the ancient

canons word it. These only excepted, all other

baptized persons were not only permitted, but by

the rules of the church obliged to communicate in

the eucharist, under pain of ecclesiastical censure.

The most ancient canons are very express to this

purpose. Among those called the Apostolical

Canons' there is one runs in these words: "All

such of the faithful as come to church, and hear the

Scriptures read, but stay not the prayers, and to par

take of the holy communion, ought to be suspended

as authors of disorder in the church." Which the

council of Antioch * repeats with a little enlarge

ment : " All such as come into the church of God,

and hear the Holy Scriptures read, but do not

communicate with the people in prayer, and re

fuse to partake of the eucharist, which is a dis

orderly practice, ought to be cast out of the church,

till they confess their fault, and bring forth fruits

of repentance ; when, if they ask pardon, they may

obtain it" Martin Bracarensis* puts this canon

into his collection for the use of the Spanish church.

And Gratian4 alleges a decree of Pope Anacletus,

which orders all to communicate when the con

secration was ended, if they would not be cast out

of the church : for so the apostles appointed, and

the holy Roman church observed that order ; which

though it be a supposititious decree, yet it is made

in conformity to the ancient discipline, and shows

the practice that was then prevailing even in the

Roman church.

In St. Chrysostom's time some be- Stctt

gan to desire they might have liberty thXdp"£'4«

to stay during the performance of the ** to I"k*-

whole office, and yet not be obliged to communicate.

They were not willing to be accounted penitents,

and be driven out with them ; and yet they would

not be communicants, and orderly partake with the

church. Against these St. Chrysostom inveighs,

after his usual manner, with a great deal of elo

quence, and becoming sharpness. Are you un

worthy of the sacrifice, and unfit to partake of it ?'

(for that was their plea:) neither then are you

worthy of the prayers. Do you not hear the

church's herald standing, and proclaiming, All ye

that are penitents, withdraw ? All they that do not

communicate, are penitents. If thou art of the num

ber of penitents, thou mayest not partake. For he

that is not a partaker, is a penitent. Why does he

say, All ye that cannot pray, be gone ? And why do

you impudently stay ? You are not one of those,

you will say, but of those that may partake. Con

sider, I pray, and seriously weigh the matter. The

royal table is prepared, the angels stand minister

ing by, the Lord himself is present, and do you

stand yawning as an idle spectator only? Your

garments are defiled, and are you under no con

cern ? Yea, but, say you, they are clean. Then

sit down, and partake. The King comes daily to

see the guests, and discourses with them all : and

now he says in your consciences, Friends, how come

you to stand here, not having on a wedding gar

ment ? He said not, Why art thou set down ? But

before he was set down, before he was entered, he

pronounced him unworthy. For he said not, Why

art thou set down ? but, Why earnest thou in hi

ther ? The same now he says to every one of us,

that stand here with an impudent boldness. For

every one that does not partake, is shameless and

impudent. They that are in sin, are for this reason

first cast out. As therefore none of those, who are

not initiated, ought to be present ; so neither any

of those who are initiated, if they be defiled. Tell

me, if any one that is invited to a feast, washes his

hands, and sits down, and is ready for the table,

and yet after all eats not, does he not affront him

that invited him ? Were it not better that such a

man should not be present? Likewise thou also

art present, thou hast sung the hymn, and made pro

fession with the rest that thou art one of those that

are worthy, in that thou didst not depart with the

■ Canon. Apost. 10. Vid. can. 8. ibid, for the Clergy.

* Cone. Antioch. can. 2.

* Martin. Bracarens. Collect. Canon, c. 83.

' Gratian. de Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 10. Peracta con-

secratione oimics communicent, qui noluerint ecclesiaaticis

carere liininibiu. Sic eniin et apostoli statuerunt, et tancta

Romana tenet ecclesia.

'Chrys. Horn. 3. in Ephes. p. 1051.
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unworthy. How is it that thou remainest, and yet

dost not partake at the table ? Thou sayest, I am

unworthy. Thou art then unworthy also of the com

munion of prayers. I have transcribed this long,

but elegant passage of Chrysostom, to show, that

in his time by the rules of the church none were

allowed to refrain from partaking of the eucharist

upon the pretence of unworthiness, who were not

deemed unworthy to be present at the prayers also.

But in the very next age this discipline was a

little relaxed, and men who would not communicate

were not only permitted, but enjoined to stay

during the whole service, till after the Lord's prayer

and the bishop's benediction ; which, as has been

showed in the last chapter, (sect 29,) was not till the

whole consecration was ended, immediately before

the act of partaking; at which time this sort of

non-communicants were dismissed with a solemn

prayer, called the benediction, as appears from the

councils of Orleans and Agde, before referred to.

For the council of Agde gives special order,' That

all secular men on the Lord's day should stay to

hear mass, and not depart before the bishop's bene

diction. And the council of Orleans* says the

same, That the people should not depart before the

solemnity of the mass was ended ; that is, till the

consecration prayers were completed j and then,

if the bishop were not present, they should receive

the benediction of the priest. So that what in

Chrysostom's time was reckoned a crime, was

presently after accounted a piece of devotion, for

the people to stay and hear the whole solemnity of

the service to the time of communicating, and then

they might depart without partaking of the com

munion. Which was plainly a relaxation of the

ancient discipline, and a deviation from the primi

tive practice.

And this brought in another inno-

wh?n I't.Vt u» vation along with it, that such as
hm of ntloaim came ., , , .

in, in.i*«d of th« would not communicate, might yet
euehamt, for auch °

munkllli00'"""" Partake of the eulogice, or a sort of

consecrated bread, distinct from the

eucharist The eulogia, in the more ancient writers,

is the very same with the eucharist, and used by

them to signify the same thing as St. Paul means,

when he says, " The cup of blessing," rroriiptov rijc

tvXoyiac, " which we bless, is it not the communion

of the blood of Christ ?" 1 Cor. x. 16. And so it is

always used by Cyril of Alexandria and Chrysos

tom, as learned men" have observed out of many

places of their writings. But in after ages it was

distinguished from the eucharist, as something that

after a sort supplied the room of it. The council

of Nante,* about the year 890, ordered the presby

ters to keep some part of the people's oblations till

after the service, that such as were not prepared to

communicate, might on every festival and Lord's

day receive some of this exdogia, when blessed with a

proper benediction. Some collectors of the canons "

ascribe this decree to Pope Pius the martyr, who

lived in the second century ; but Bona ingenuously

owns " that to be a forgery, and says further, that

the men who father this decree upon him, con

sidered not that in his time there was no such thing

as this kind of eulogia in the church, about which

Tertullian, Cyprian, and all their contemporaries

are altogether silent ; because in those days all that

were present at the sacrifice were wont to commu

nicate; but these eulqgia were invented in after

ages for those who could not, or would not, be par

takers of the holy mysteries. This is an ingenuous

confession of that learned writer, who, where the

cause of his church is not deeply concerned, com

monly speaks his mind with a great deal of freedom,

and uses a just liberty in taxing the innovations of

the monks and schoolmen.

But in the business of private or

solitary mass, where the credit and The corruption of
. ■»-» la. private and aolitary

interest of the Roman church is more ?•»•. unkno.n u>
former agre.

immediately concerned, he acts a little

more like an artist, and labours to palliate what he

cannot either heartily or solidly defend. That we

call solitary mass, where the priest receives alone

without any other communicants, and sometimes

says the office alone without any assistants : such

are all those private and solitary masses in the Ro

man church, which are said at their private altars

in the corners of their churches, without the pre

sence of any but the priest alone, and all those

public masses, where none but the priest receives,

though there be many spectators of the action. As

there is no agreement of either of these with the

institution of Christ, but a direct opposition to it ;

(for that was designed to be a communion among

many: "We being many are one bread and one

body ; for we are all partakers of that one bread :"

which is impossible where there are no communi

cants ;) so there is not the least footstep of any such

practice in the primitive church. Bellarmine offers

faintly some poor conjectures about it, whilst he

* Cone. Agathen. can. 44. Missas die Dominica seculari

sms au'lire speciali online praecipimus, ita ut ante benedic-

tionem sacerdotia egredi populus non praesumat, &c.

' Cone. Aurelian. 1. can. 28. Cum ad celebrandas missas

in Dei nomine convenitur, populus non ante discedat, quam

missis solennitas compleatur : et ubi episcopus non fuerit,

benedictionem accipiat sacerdotis.

' Vid. Casaubon. Exercit. 10. in Baron, n. 33. Albertin.

de Eucharist, p. 749. Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce EiiXoyia.

And Bona himself owns it.

• Cone. Nannetens. can. 9. Partes incisas habeat in vase

nitido et convenient^ ut post missarum solennia, qui com*

muuicare non fuerint parali, culogias omni die Dominico,

et in diebus testis exinde accipiant, quae cum benedictioue

prius facial. '» Crab. Cone. t. 1. p. 87.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. I. cap. 23. n. 12.
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fairly owns," that there is no express testimony to

be found among the ancients, that they ever offered

the sacrifice without the communion of one or more

persons beside the priest. All his conjectures are

mere trifles, and the first of them directly against

himself. For he would have his reader conjecture,

from the council of Nante, cited by Ivo," that the

ancients allowed of solitary mass by the priest alone,

because that council takes occasion to mention the

practice, only to forbid and censure it. Which it

does in very severe terms, which it will not be amiss

here to transcribe, to show what opposition the cor

ruption met with, as soon as it began to appear

among the monks, who were the first inventors of

it The holy council, say they, gives strict order,

That no presbyter shall presume to celebrate mass

by himself alone. For to whom shall he say, " The

Lord be with you ;" or, " Lift up your hearts ;" or,

" Let us give thanks to our Lord God j" when there

is none to answer him ? Or how shall he say those

words in the canon itself, " All that are here pre

sent," when there is no one present with him ? Or

whom does he invite to pray, when he says, " Let

us pray ;" when there is no one to pray with him ?

Therefore he must either pass over these things in

silence ; and so not only make the sacrifice imper

fect, and incur that terrible sentence which says, " If

any one shall take away from this, God shall take

away his part out of the book of life :" or else, if

he mutters these things to the bare stones and walls,

it will be ridiculous. Therefore this dangerous su

perstition is by all means to be exterminated, espe

cially out of the monasteries of the monks. And

let all prelates take care, that the presbyters in

convents and other churches have always some fel

low workers or attendants in the celebration of mass.

One must needs conclude, that Bellarmine was driven

to very hard shifts in defence of a desperate cause,

when he was forced to allege this canon as a proof of

the practice of solitary mass among the ancients,

which does not so much as prove it to be a lawful

practice among the moderns, but is such a flaming

evidence against it, as a novelty, that makes nonsense

of all their service, and makes them speak to the

walls, and is by all means to be exterminated out of

the monasteries, where it first began, as a dangerous

and ridiculous superstition. Cardinal Bona is not

much happier than Bellarmine, in his management

of this point. For in one chapter he undertakes"

to prove solitary mass a novelty, unknown to the

ancient church, and against the very tenor of the

present Roman canon ; and in the next chapter he

pretends to prove, that private mass, without com

municants or assistants, is a very ancient and laud

able practice. First he tells us, That the very tenor

of the mass and the practice of the ancient church

evince, that the sacrifice was originally instituted

principally to be publicly and solemnly performed

by the clergy and people standing, offering and com

municating together." For all the prayers, and the

very words of the canon, are spoken in the plural

number, as in the name of many. Hence it is, that

the priest, inviting the people to pray, says, " Let

us pray." And when he salutes them, he says, " The

Lord be with you." And then the people, being

admonished to lift up their hearts unto God, answer,

" We lift them up unto the Lord." Hence it is, that

in the very canon he always prays in the name of

the people gathered together, of which giving seve

ral instances, he infers, that from thence it is clear,

that the mass is nothing else but the action of the

priest and whole congregation; which, he says, is

proved further from those words of the prayer,

Omnium circumstantium, &C, " All that stand here,

whose faith and devotion is known to thee ;" which

cannot be wrested to any other sense. And that

all that were present did communicate, he says, ap

pears from those words of the priest, when he prays,

that " the body and blood of Christ may be to all

that receive to eternal life." And after the commu

nion, he says, " What we have received with our

mouths, let us receive with a pure mind:" and,

" Thou hast filled thy family with thy gifts :" and

almost all the prayers, which are said after commu

nicating, are of the same tenor, because no others

could be present but such as could offer and partake

of the sacrament. Which he proves from Cyprian

and Pope Leo, and the Apostolical Canons, and the

council of Antioch. To these he adds the testi

monies of Micrologus, and Odo Cameracensis, and

Stephanus Eduensis, concerning the same practice of

the primitive church, which they own was different

from that of their own times, when solitary mass

was brought in by the monks. Nay, he adds, that

solitary mass was forbidden by several councils and

canons expressly, when it began to appear. Among

which, he relates the forementioned canon of the

council of Nante, and the council of Mets under

Leo III. can. 43, and the Capitular of the kings of

France, collected by Benedictus Levita, lib. 5. cap.

a Bellarmin. de Missa, lib. 2. cap. 9. p. 821. Nusquam

expresse legitur a veteribus oblatum sacrificium sine com-

munione alicujus rcl aliquoniui prtcter ipsum sacerdotem.

n Cone. Nannetcns. apud Ivonem, par. 3. cap. 70. Defi-

nivit sanctum concilium, ut nullus presbyter solus prcosumat

missam celebrare. Cui etiim dicit, Dominus vobiscum,

Sursum corda, aut Gratias agamus Domino Deo nostro, cum

nullus lit qui respondeat ?—Si liiuc muris et parietibus in-

susurraverit, ridiculosum crit. Quapropter ilia periculosa

superstitio maxime a inonasteriis monacborum exteriuinan-

da est, &c.

" Bona, Iter. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 13. n. 2.

11 Et quidem ab initio sic sacrificium principaliter insti-

tutum fuisse, ut publice ac solcnniter fieret, clero et populo

astante, offerente, ac communicante, ipse tenor missa) et

veteris ecclcsisB praxis evincunt, &c.
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93, and the Capitular of Theodulphus Aurelian

ensis, cap. 7. And the Synodical Epistle of Rathe

rius Veronensis, published by Dacherius, Spicileg.

t. 2. And the synod of Paris under Gregory IV.,

anno 829; which is most remarkable, because it

shows us both the original, and the grounds and

motives that introduced this corruption. A very

culpable custom, say they," is crept in in many

places, partly by negligence, and partly by covet

ousness, which ought by all means to be reformed,

that some presbyters celebrate mass without any

attendants. Whence it is proper to convene, and

ask every such busy consecrator of the body and

blood of the Lord, to whom he uses those words,

“The Lord be with you?” And who answers him,

“And with thy spirit?” Or for whom he suppli

cates the Lord, when he says among other things,

“Remember those that stand about me;” when

there are none standing about him? Which cus

tom therefore, being contrary to apostolical and ec

clesiastical authority, and bringing a reproach upon

so great a mystery, it seems good to us all in com

mon to inhibit it for the future; and that every

bishop take care, that no presbyter within his dio

cese shall presume to celebrate mass by himself

alone. Bona owns, that all these councils prohibit

ed solitary mass upon this ground, that it made all

such expressions as those, “The Lord be with you,”

and, “Lift up your hearts,” &c., to be nonsense and

absurd. And he adds some canons out of Gratian,”

under the name of Pope Soter and Anacletus, which

ordain, That no presbyter should presume to cele

brate mass, except there be at least two present be

side himself. Upon which he takes occasion to

make this just reflection, That these could not be the

decrees of those ancient bishops, because" solitary

mass was a thing never heard of in their age, and

he could not think they would make laws to take

away an abuse, which crept not in till some ages

after among the monks. Would it not now per

fectly amaze a man, after all this, to hear the same

author declare in the very first words of his next

chapter, that the laudable custom of private mass,

without any communicants, or the presence of any

but one priest, was always the practice of the

church? And that the heretics who hate liturgy

(so he wrongfully” slanders the protestants) could

never demonstrate that it was prohibited; when he

himself has so fully demonstrated it to their hands.

But now he will undertake to demonstrate on the

contrary, that private mass, in whatever sense we

take it, was always lawful and in use, from the most

approved testimonies and examples of the primitive

fathers. And yet, when he comes to the proof, he

offers not so much as one instance of that sort of

private mass, where the priest ministers alone with

out the presence of the people, which is called soli

tary mass, though he approves of it; nor says he

any thing material for that sort of private mass,

where the priest partakes without any other com

municants, though in the presence of all the people;

but only urges a mistaken passage of Chrysostom,

(urged before by Bellarmine and Harding, and an

swered by Chamier,) where he says, In vain do we

stand at the altar, in vain is the daily sacrifice offer

ed, there is” no one that communicates. As if

Chrysostom had had neither presbyter, nor deacon,

nor any of the people to communicate with him

above once a year in the great churches of Antioch

or Constantinople, because many were so negligent

as not to communicate oftener; whom he justly re

proves in a hyperbolical way of speaking, which

does not mean that he communicated by himself

alone, but that many were guilty of a gross neglect,

whilst others, as Chrysostom himself says, were

more assiduous and zealous. And yet this is one of

the best proofs Bona can give, after all his boasts of

demonstration; which shows, that he was as hard

put to it to defend an indefensible cause, as Pope

Innocent III. was, when, to answer the objection

that is urged in this very argument, how the priest

can say, Orate pro me, fratres, “Pray for me, bre

thren;” seeing he is alone without assistants? he

is forced to say," That it is piously to be believed,

that the angels of God are our associates in prayer.

Which answer does not untie the knot:” for though

they are present, they are not present as communi

cants to eat and drink with us the body and blood

of Christ. Neither can the priest be supposed to say

to the angels, “Take, eat, this is my body;" accord

"Conc. Paris. lib. 1. cap. 48. Irrepsit in plerisque lo

cis partim incuria partim avaritia, reprehensibilis usus et

congrua emendatione dignus, eo quod nonnulli presbytero

rum sine ministris missarum solennia frequentent. Unde

conveniendus, imo interrogandus nobis videtur hujusmodi

corporis et sanguinis Domini solitarius consecrator, qui

bus dicit, Dominus vobiscum, et a quo illi respondetur, Et

cum spiritu tuo: vel pro quibus supplicando Domino inter

caetera, Memento Domine, et omnium circumstantium, cum

nullus circumstet, dicit? Quae consuetudo, quia apostolicae

et ecclesiasticae authoritati refragatur, et tanto mysterio

quandam dehonorationem irrogare videtur, omnibus nobis in

commune visum est, ut deinceps hujusmodiusus inhibeatur,

provideatque unusquisque episcoporum, me in sua parochia

quisquam presbyterorum missam solus celebrare praesumat.

” Grat. De Consecrat. Dist. 1. cap. 61.

* Bona, lib. 1. cap. 13. n. 6.

"Bona, ibid. cap. 14, n. 1. Semper viguit in ecclesia

privatae missae, uno saltem praesente et ministrante, lauda

bilis consuetudo, quam haeretici misoliturgi aliquando pro

hibitam fuisse nunquam poterunt demonstrare. Sive enim

dicatur privata exeo quod solus sacerdos in ea communicet;

sive quia vel unus duntaxat vel pauci ei intersint, sive alia

quacunque ex causa: semper eam licitam, semperque in

usu fuisse, probatissimis patrum testimoniis et exemplis de

monstrabo.

* Chrys. Hom. 3. in Ephes.

* Innoc. de Offic. Missae, lib. 2. c. 25.ap. Juel. Art. I. p. 51.

* Bona, lib. 2 cap. 5. n. 1, says, This answer of the pope

is piously meant, but not solid and true.
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ing to Christ's command. Evident therefore it is,

beyond all contradiction, that whether we consider

the institution itself; or the practice of the apostles

and the primitive church ; or the tenor of all the

ancient liturgies, which the reader may find collect

ed in Chamier,a with the testimonies of the fathers

upon the subject ; or even the tenor of the Roman

mass itself; or the opposition this corruption met

with at its first appearance ; the eucharist was not

intended as a sacrifice to be offered by a single priest

in a corner, without communicants or assistants,

or for the intention, or at the cost, of some particu

lar person paying for it ; but for a communion to

the whole church, as the primitive church always

used it ; and there is not an example to be found of

the contrary practice.

But this was not the only abuse

ouJ^ir^ipiiotu which crept into the church in later

cnum«nsnc«'i tome . .. . m . ■

be* in ih. Rom«n ages against the ancient way of cele-
ctumh. ju the wjaa , , . . _

«m .nu nautica, brating the holy communion ; for

imamjM ud tri/ad- Bona himself** takes notice of two

more, which he censures as heartily

as one could wish, though they found great encou

ragement in their time. They are corruptions not

commonly met with in other authors, and therefore

I will give the reader an account of them from him.

The one was called missa sicca, dry mass, which, he

says, took its original from the indiscreet and pri

vate devotion of some, to which the priests were too

indulgent. It is a mere mask and counterfeit of the

true mass, properly dry and jejune, as wanting not

only the consecration, but the participation of the

body of Christ, like that supper of wood and stones,

which Lampridius and other historians tell us was

exhibited by Heliogabalus to his guests. Yet it so

prevailed, that for some time it was not displeasing

to holy and learned men. Gulielmus de Nangiaco

the monk, in his book of the Actions of St. Lewis,

tells how that most religious king, returning from

beyond sea into France, had the body of Christ in

the ship with him, and there ordered all the whole

Divine office and the mass, except the canon, to be

daily celebrated. Genebrard commends the same

in his book of the Apostolical Liturgy, cap. 30, for

those that cannot be in the morning at the whole

mass, and for those that are at sea, and for the sick,

and for any that are buried in the afternoon; to

which purpose he says it was used in his time, and

he himself was present at Turin, anno 1587, at the

funeral of a nobleman, who was buried in the even

ing with such a mass sung by a deacon and a sub-

deacon. Durandus describes the manner of cele

brating it in his Rationale, lib. 4. cap. 1, where he

says the whole office may all be used except the

canon, although in the preface the angels seem to

be invocated to the consecration of the body and

blood of Christ This, Durantus, in his book De

Ritibus, lib. 2. cap. 4, says, is called the seamen's

mass, missa nautica, because it was used to be cele

brated at sea, and upon the rivers, where, by reason

of the motion and agitation of the waves, the sacri

fice could hardly be offered without danger of eflu-

sion. Estius declaims bitterly against it in his

thirteenth Theological Oration, and Laurentius

Laudmeter, lib. 2, De Veteri Clerico et Monacho,

cap. 84, who both think it began a little before the

time of Guido de Monte Rocherii, who commends

and approves it in his book, called Manipulus Cu-

ratorum, Tract. 4. cap. 7> which he wrote, anno

1333 ; but they were mistaken, because, as we have

seen, it was in use in the time of King Lewis the

Saint, who died anno 1270, and Durantus describes

it, who lived at the same time. And Petrus Cantor,

who flourished anno 1200, mentions it in his book,

called Verbum Abbreviatum, c. 29 ; where he says,

Dry mass is without the grace and moisture of

the consecrated eucharist, and profits the faithful

nothing. Bona adds, that now, by the provident

care of bishops, he thinks this abuse is abrogated

and destroyed all over the world. But he forgets

to tell his reader one thing, which Durantus tells

usa freely out of Navarre, that the book called2"

Liber Sacerdotalis, where this missa nautica is

described, was approved by Leo X. ; and that St.

Antonine speaks of it as used at Tholouse by

way of funeral office in the afternoon. By which

we may judge, how great corruptions may creep

into the church, and then gain the approbation both

of their popes and saints, by their own confession.

And when it is so, they will never want advocates

to plead their cause, and put the face of antiquity

upon them. As in this very case, though Bona and

others censure this abuse as an innovation, yet Du

rantus derives its original from the primitive church,

and tells us it was practised at Alexandria in the

time of Socrates, because he says B that on Wed

nesdays and Fridays they had the Scriptures read,

and expositions made upon them, and all other

things belonging to religious assemblies, except the

celebration of the mysteries : which indeed is very

true ; but altogether foreign to his purpose, unless

we shall say, that there can be no prayers, nor ser

mons, nor psalmody, nor reading the Scriptures in

the church, but presently it must be called dry mass,

that is, using the consecration service without a

consecration.

The other corruption, which Bona censures as a

detestable abuse, is that which they call missa bi-

■ Chamier de Euchar. lib. 7. cap. 17, 18, 19.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 15. n. 6.

a Durant. de Ritib. lib. 2. cap. 4. n. 8.

" Navar. de Orutitmc, Miscel. 53. Antuniu. par. 3. tit. 13.

cap. 6. n. 4.

■ Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22.
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faciata and trifaciata, which he says Petrus Cantor,

in the forementioned book, sharply rebukes. For

some priests in his time had got a trick of throw

ing many masses into one, saying the mass of the

day, or some special mass as far as the offertory,

and then beginning another as far as the same

place ; and after that a third and a fourth in the

same manner. After that they said as many secret

prayers as they had begun masses, and then made

one canon serve them all, adding as many collects

in the end, as they had repeated in the beginning.

Petrus Cantor ascribes the original of this abuse to

the covetousness of the priests, who, knowing it to

be unlawful for them to celebrate more than once

in one day, invented this grafting of many masses

upon one stock, that by once celebrating they might

satisfy the devotion of many together, who desired

the sacrifice to be offered for them, by which means

they got the pay of several masses for one sacrifice.

These masses Petrus Cantor calls by a barbarous

name, bifaciatas and trifaciatm, because they had a

double and a triple face : which he abominates and

detests, as monstrous and contrary to the institution

and custom of the church. It is great pity we have

not this book of Petrus Cantor, called his Verbum

Abbreviatum, or Short Work, here at hand in some

of our libraries. It is a book so rare, that I find no

mention made of it in Dr. Cave. But Du Pin gives

a short account28 of the author. He says, He was

■chanter of the church of Paris in the beginning of

the thirteenth century ; that he composed a book

called The Word abridged, a work of great renown

among the authors of the next centuries, of which

a part was written against the proprietary monks.

He likewise wrote a Grammar for Divines, very

necessary for understanding the Scriptures ; a book

of Distinctions ; a treatise about some Miracles ;

three books of the Sacraments, and divers sermons,

mentioned by Trithemius. Du Pin adds, That in

their libraries they had his Glosses upon the Bible,

and A Collection of Cases of Conscience. But none

of them are printed beside the Verbum Abbrevia

tum. Trithemius™ says he was a bishop after

wards, as he had heard reported ; and he gives him

this character, that he was excellently well learned

in the Scriptures, and eminent in all philosophical

knowledge ; that he was a rector of the Theological

School at Paris for many years, where he trained

up many eminent disciples. Were his books now

to be seen, we might doubtless find many other such

abuses of the monks as severely handled in them,

as those which we have here noted out of Bona.

Whilst I am upon this head of abuses, the reader

will not be displeased, if I note another of this kind,

which Baronius himself takes notice of" out of the

17th council of Toledo, where there is a canon to

censure and correct it. Some priests in Spain were

so corrupt as to gratify revengeful men by saying

the service of the dead for the living, for no other

end, but that they for whom the office was said,

might incur the danger of death, by having a sacri

fice offered for them ; and so that which was de

signed for men's salvation, was perversely abused

at the instigation of wicked men to their destruc

tion. Against such compliers with the detestable

requests of wicked men, the council" pronounces

the severe sentence of deposition and excommunica

tion. We may also note another abuse mentioned

in the twelfth council of Toledo,*2 which was, that

some priests having occasion to consecrate the

eucharist more than once in a day, would not com

municate themselves every time, but only at the

last consecration. Which was another sort of pri

vate mass, but as it were the reverse of that of the

Romish church. For as now the priest communi

cates without the people, (pardon the absurdity of

the expression, when I call that communicating

where there is no communion,) so then the people

were forced to communicate without the priest j

both which the council thought preposterous and

absurd, and therefore re-enforces the ancient dis

cipline, that both priest and people should commu

nicate together ; which was ever the constant and

universal practice of the whole primitive church, to

whose laws and rules about communicants, leaving

these abuses and innovations, I now return.

As all persons were obliged to re- Sw!t ,

ceive the communion constantly who mJb(ti4°l"wT,r™

were within the pale of the church, !&,*«■£££££

in the largest acceptation of the word,

except catechumens and excommunicate persons;

so we must note, to avoid ambiguity, that heretics

and schismatics were commonly ranked in the

same class with excommunicate persons ; sometimes

being formally cut off from the church by her cen

sures, and sometimes voluntarily by their own separ

ation ; and therefore, till they had made confession

and renunciation of their errors, and were reconciled

by imposition of hands and absolution, they were

reckoned in the number of those to whom the com-

a Du Pin, Biblioth. Cent. 13. p. 54.

sTrithem. de Scriptor. p. 81.

■ Baron, an. G91. n. 9.

31 Couc. Tolet. 17. caa. 5. Missam pro requie defunc-

toruin promulgatam fallaci voto pro vivis student celebrare

hominibus, non ob aliud, nisi ut is, pro quo idipsum offertur

officium, ipsius sacrosancti libaminis interventu, mortis ac

oerditionis iucurrat periculum : et quod cunctis datum est

in salutis remedium, illi hoc pcrverso instinctu quibusdam

esse expetuut in iuteritum, &c.

K Ibid. 12. can. 5. Quale erit illud sacriBcium cui nee

ipse sacriticans particeps esse cognoscitur ? Ergo modis

omnibus est tenendum, ut quotiescunque sacrificans corpus

et sanguinem Jesu Christi Domini nostri in altario immcilat,

toties perccptionis corporis et sanguinis Christi participcm

se praebeat. V id. Gratian. De Consecrat. Dest. 2. cap. 10.
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munion of prayers and this holy sacrament was

denied j and that whether they had been baptized

in the church, or were baptized in heresy and schism.

Sometimes they were allowed with all others to

hear the Scriptures read, and the sermon preached,

as has been showed*3 in a former Book : but then,

when the service of the catechumens was over, they

were obliged to depart with them ; the deacon's

admonition commonly running in these terms, as

we have often heard before, " Let no catechumen,

no penitent, no unbeliever, no heretic or heterodox

person, be present at the holy mysteries. After

what manner they were received and reconciled

upon their confessions, belongs to another subject j

which has in some measure been handled already,"

and will come again under consideration in the

next volume, when we treat of the discipline of

the church : at present it is sufficient to observe,

that whilst they continued in heresy or schism,

they were of the number of those to whom the

church refused to give the sacrament, as persons

not being in full communion with her.

StcL . On the other hand it is beyond dis-

J£ ;KTch\w«« Pute> that as she baptized infants, and

&. «.«m .g^ ^ve them the unctjon 0f chrism with

imposition of hands for confirmation, so she imme

diately admitted them to a participation of the

eucharist, as soon as they were baptized, and ever

after without exception. Some evidence has been

given of this already, for at least eight centuries, in

speaking of confirmation," out of Gennadius, and

Alcuin, and the Ordo Romanus, and Jesse Ambi-

anensis, and other public offices of the church con

taining the rules of baptism and confirmation, where

orders are also given to communicate infants as soon

as they were baptized. Here I will add the testi

mony of the more ancient writers, that it may not

be thought a novelty and invention of latter ages.

Cyprian often mentions it as the common practice :**

in his book of those that lapsed in time of persecu

tion, he speaks of some parents, who took their little

children in their arms, when they went to sacrifice

at the heathen altars; and he brings rn those in

fants thus complaining : We did nothing ourselves,

neither did we leave the bread and cup of the Lord

to run of our own accord to the profane contagions :

it was the treachery of others that destroyed us,

we fell by the hands of our parents. A little fur

ther he speaks of another infant, who was carried

by her nurse, unknown to her parents, to the magis

trates to partake of the idol sacrifice j who, when

she was brought by her mother afterwards*' to re

ceive the eucharist, vomited up the wine that was

given her to drink in the communion. By which

it is undeniable that infants were then admitted to

communicate in both kinds, if they were capable of

receiving them. Upon this account the author of

the Constitutions," in his invitation of the faithful

to the communion, bids mothers bring their chil

dren with them. And again," describing the order

in which they communicated, he says, First let

the bishops receive, then the presbyters, deacons,

subdeacons, readers, singers, and ascetics ; among

the women, the deaconesses, virgins, and widows ;

after that the children, and then all the people in

their order. The author under the name of Diony-

sius" says the same, That children were admitted

not only to baptism, but the eucharist, though they

did not understand the reasons ofeither mystery. St.

Austin not only mentions the practice in Cyprian's

time," citing the foresaid passages out of his book De

Lapsis ; but also seems to say it was necessary for in

fants in order to obtain eternal life j grounding upon

that 6aying of our Saviour, John vi., "Except ye eat

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood," ye

have no life in you." Which, he says, is to be under

stood not of the sacrament of baptism, but of the

sacrament of the Lord's table, where no one is

rightly admitted but he that is baptized. And dare

any one be so bold as to say, that this sentence does

not appertain to little children, or that they can

have life without partaking of this body and blood ?

He repeats the same frequently in his disputes with

the Pelagians," and his sermons on the words of

the apostle," and in his epistle to Boniface," written

jointly by him and Alipius against the Pelagians.

« Book XIII. chap. 1. sect. 2.

" Seholast. Hist, of Baptism, part 1. chap. 1. n. 21.

* Book XII. chap. 1. sect. 2.

" Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 125. Infantes quoque parentum

mambus vel impositi vel attracti, antiserum parvuli, quod

in primo statim nativitatis exordio fuerant consecuti. Nonne

ilii. cum judicii dies venerit, dicent: Nos nihil fecimus, nee

derelicto cibo et poculo Domini ad profana contagia sponte

properavimus. Perdidit nos aliena perfidia, parentes sen-

simus parricidas.

" Ibid. p. 132. In corpore atque ore violato eucharistia

permanere non potuit. Sanctificatus in Domini sanguine

p : it ii3 de pollutis visceribus erupit.

■ Const, lib. 8. cap. 12. " Ibid. cap. 13.

" Dionys. Eccl. Hierar. cap. 7. p. 360

«' Aug. Ep. 23. ad Bonifac.

" Aug. de Peccator. Merit, lib. 1. cap. 20. Dominum

audiamus non quidem hoc de sacramento sancti lavacri

dicentem, sed de sacramento sancta? mensae suae, quo nemo

rite nisi baptizatus accedit, Nisi manducaveritis carnem

meam, &c. An vero quisquam audebit etiam hoc dicere,

quod ad parvulos haec sententia non pertineat, possuntque

sine participatione corporis hujus et sanguinis in se habere

vitam ?

* Cont. duas Epist. Pelag. lib. 1. cap. 22. Nee illud co-

gitatis, eos vitam habere non posse qui fuerint expertes

corporis et sanguinis Christi, dicente ipso, Nisi manduca

veritis, &c.

" Serm. 8. de Verbis Apostoli, p. 110. Infantes sunt, sed

mens» ejus participes limit, ut habeant in se vitam.

" Ep. 106. ad Bonifac. p. 185. Nullus qui se meminit

catholics fidei Christianum, negat aut dubit.it parvulos non

acccpta gratia regenerationis in Christo sine cibo carnis

ejus et sanguinis potu, non habere in se vitam.
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And Pope Innocent his contemporary seems to

have had the same opinion ; for he argues in his

epistle to St. Austin and the council of Milevis"

for the necessity of baptizing infants, from the ne

cessity of their eating the flesh and drinking the

blood of the Son of man. There is great dispute

among the Romish doctors about the sense of St.

Austin and this Pope Innocent upon this point.

Bona" and others think it would be a great re

proach to their church, to have it thought that the

council of Trent should condemn the opinion of the

necessity of communicating infants, whilst two

such great men as St. Austin and their own Pope

Innocent were conceived to be of that opinion : and

therefore they say, Though the ancients gave the

communion to infants, yet they did not think it

necessary to salvation. This is the salvo which the

council of Trent put into their mouths ; for having

condemned the opinion itself as heretical, yet, to

bring off the ancient church, which was known to

practise it, she adds:1* We do not hereby intend

to condemn antiquity for observing this custom in

some places. For as those holy fathers had a pro

bable reason, considering the state of the times

they lived in, for their practice ; so it is certainly

and without all controversy to be believed, that they

did not do it upon any opinion of its being neces

sary to salvation. But Maldonate would not take

the council's word for this ; for without any regard

to their interpretation or authority, he asserts

roundly, that the ancients, and particularly St Aus

tin and Pope Innocent, did believe, that infants

could not be saved without partaking of the eucha

rist," and that they were induced to believe this by

those words of our Saviour, " Except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of man and drink his blood, ye

have no life in you." And, indeed, any one that

reads but with half an eye the testimonies of St.

Austin now alleged, (which Bona thought fit to

conceal from his reader, only making a short refer

ence to some of them,) may easily perceive what was

his opinion in the matter. And it were absurd

to think, that the whole primitive church, Greek

and Latin, from St. Cyprian's time, should give the

communion to infants without imagining any man

ner of necessity from any Divine command to do

it. But Bona endeavours to support his and the

council's sense from the authority of Fulgentius,

who was one of St. Austin's disciples, and who, as

he represents him, says, that actual communion

after baptism is not necessary to salvation. But he

only abuses his reader with a false state of the case,

and a false assertion grounded on it. For Fulgen

tius does not say that the actual participation of the

eucharist is not necessary after baptism for infants ;

for he is not speaking of infants, but adult persons,

who die as soon as they are baptized, without having

opportunity to receive the communion : concerning

whom he concludes favourably, that though they

die before they receive outwardly the elements of

bread and wine, yet they are not to be despaired of,

because they were made partakers of the body and

blood of Christ in baptism : which in such cases

of great necessity" was sufficient to answer the end

of the communion, when men were desirous of itr

but had no opportunity to receive it. So that he

believed the eucharist ordinarily to be necessary

both for infants and adult persons, but in extra

ordinary cases of extreme necessity, not to be ne

cessary for either.

But to set aside the question of right, and only

pursue matter of fact, we find that this custom con

tinued even in the Roman church for many ages :

Maldonate says, for six centuries, but Bona makes it

double the number; for he says, it was not ab

rogated in France till the twelfth century. In Gre

gory's Sacramentarium" there is an order concern

ing infants, That they should be allowed to suck

the breast before the holy communion, if necessity

so required. And the old Ordo Romanus,** a book

composed in the ninth century, has a direction to

the same purpose ; That infants, after they were

baptized, should not eat any food, nor suck the

breast, without great necessity, till they had com

municated in the sacrament of the body of Christ.

So Alcuin, or whoever wrote under his name, in the

time of Charles the Great, says, The order then

was,™ that when infants were baptized, they were

" Innoc. Ep. 93. inter Epist. Augustini. Parvulos aeternrc

vitas pramiis etiam sine baptismatis gratia donari posse,

perfatuum est: Nisi enim manducaverint sanguinem ejus,

non babebunt vit&m in semetipsis.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. n. 1.

a Cone. Trident. Sess. 21. cap. 4. Neque ideo tamen

damnanda est antiquitas, si eum niorem in quibusdam locis

servaviL Ut enim sanctissimi illi patres sui facti probabi-

lem causam pro illius temporis ratione habuerunt ; ita certe

eos nulla salutis necessitate id fecisse sine controversia ad

dendum est.

" Maldouat. Com. in Joan. vi. 53. p. 31G.

40 Fulgent, de Baptismo .^Ethiopia, cap. 11. p. 611. Nul-

lus debet moveri fidelium in illi.-. qui etsi legitime sana

nicnlc baptizantur, preeveniente velocius morte, carnem

Domini manducare, et sanguinem bibere non sinuntur,

propter illam videlicet sententiain Salvatoris qua dixit, Nisi

manducaveritis carnem Filii hominis, &c. Quod quisquis—

Mysterii veritatem considerare poterit, in ipso lavacro sanctae

regeneration is hoc fieri providebit.

41 Greg. Sacram. in Officio Sabbati Sancti. Non prohi.

bentur lactari ante sacram communionem, si necesse fuerit.

42 Ordo Rom. Bibl. Patr. t. 10. p. SI. De parvulis pro-

videndum, ne postquam baptizati fuerint, ullum cibum ac-

cipiant, neque lactentur sine summa necessitate, antequara

communicent Sacramento corporis Christi.

■ Alcuin. de Officii», cap. de Sabbato Sancto, ibid. p.

259. Si episcopus adest, statim confirmari oportet (infans

tinctus) chrismate, et postea communicare : et si episcopus

deest, communicctur a presbytero, &c. Sed et hoc provi
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immediately confirmed by the bishop, if he were

present, and admitted to communicate ; but if the

bishop was absent, they should receive the commu

nion from the presbyter. Baluzius" alleges two

manuscript Pontificals of the same age, which have

rubrics to the same purpose. And the orders of

Jesse, bishop of Amiens," call it confirming chil

dren with the body and blood of Christ, as they

were confirmed before with imposition of hands and

chrism. And it is remarkable of Walter, bishop of

Orleans, in the same age, that among his synodical

rules there is one to this purpose: That a presbyter"

shall always have the eucharist ready by him, that

in case any one be infirm, or a young child sick, he

may give him the communion, and not let him die

without his viaticum, or provision for his journey

into the next world. The second council of Mas-

con, which was held anno 588, and the third council

of Tours," in the time of Charles the Great, order

the remains of the eucharist to be given to innocent

children. Radulphus Ardens, who lived in the be

ginning of the twelfth century, speaks of it still as

the custom to give little children the sacrament," at

least in the species of wine, immediately after they

were baptized, that they might not go without the

necessary sacrament. And Hugo de Sancto Victore

at the same time recommends the giving of it to

children," if it might be done without danger :

though he intimates now the custom was almost

generally laid aside ; there being only a mere form

and shadow of it remaining, which was to give chil

dren newly baptized common wine instead of conse

crated, which he thinks a superfluous rite, that ought

to be laid aside. And so it was, not long after ; for

Odo, bishop of Paris, anno 1175, ordered, That nei

ther consecrated nor unconsecrated bread should by

any means be given to little children." And so says

Bona," The custom of giving the communion to

infants was superseded in the twelfth age in the

Gailican church. It continued a little longer in

Germany, if Suicerus does not mistake*2 in his au

thor; for he quotes Joannes Semeca, surnamed

Teutonicus, who wrote the Gloss upon Gratian, as

saying, That the custom prevailed in some places in

his time to give the eucharist to children. But there

is no such Gloss in the place" he alleges, in the

Roman edition ; so that either he mistakes the place,

or else some fraud has been used to expunge the

passage by the Roman correctors. Zuinglius speaks

of the custom continuing long among the Helve

tians; for he says, in the ritual book of Claron, called

their Obsequial, there was this rubric, That a newly

baptized child should have the eucharist" in both

kinds ministered unto him. And Hospinian assures

us from his own knowledge," that in Lorrain and

the adjacent parts it was usual for the priest, when

he had baptized a child, to dip his fingers in the cup,

and drop the wine into the child's mouth, saying,

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ be of advantage

unto thee to eternal life.

The Greek church was a little more tenacious of

the ancient custom. For not only Basilius Cilix,"

and Evagrius," and Johannes Moschus," mention

the communion of children, and the giving the re

mains of the eucharist to children after the commu

nion was ended ; but also Nicephorus, who lived in

the fourteenth century," mentions the same : and

Suicerus tells us out of Metrophanes Critopulus, a

modern Greek writer,™ that they still continue to

observe the custom to this day. As he also observes

out of Osorius de Gestis Emanuelis, lib. 9, that it

continues to be the practice of the Ethiopic or

Abyssinian churches. And he cites Sigismundus Ba-

ro's History of Muscovy for the same in the Russian

churches. Mr. Brerewood" notes the like of the

Russian churches out of Guaguinus. And Dr.

Smith™ tells for the present Greek church, that they

give the eucharist in both kinds to little children of

one or two years of age, and sometimes to new-born

infants after baptism, in case of imminent danger

of death j grounding their belief of an absolute ne

cessity of this sacrament upon the words of our

Saviour, John vi. 53, " Except ye eat the flesh," &c,

and pleading the practice of the primitive church

in their own justification. I have not said any

thing of all this to reduce the custom into practice

dendum eat ut nullum cibum accipiant, neque lactentur, an-

tequam communicent.

M Baluz. Not. in Reginonem, lib. 1. cap. 69.

** Jesse Ambianensis Epist. de Ordine Bapt. ap. Baluz.

ibid. Episcopus puerum chriamate confirmet; uovissime

autem corpore et sanguine Christi connrmetur seu commu-

nicetur, ut Christi membrum esse possit.

*> Walter. Aurelian. Capitul. 7. Cone. t. 8. p. 639. Pres

byter euchariatiam aemper habeat paratam, ut quamlo

quia infirmatus fuerit, aut parvulua eegrotaverit, atatiin eum

eommunicet, ne sine viatico moriatur. The same is in

AnsegUus Abbas de Legibus Francorum, lib. 1, cap. 155.

aL 161.

" Cone. Matiscon. 2. can. 6. Cone. Turon. 3. can. 19.

" Radulph. Serm. in Die Paschte. Deeucharistia; neces-

litate statutum est ut pueris mux baptizatis saltern in specie

lini tradatur, ne sine necessario Sacramento disccdant.

" Hugo de S. Victore, de Sacrament, lib. 1. cap. 20.

" Odo, Statut. Synodal, cap. 39.

■ Bona, Ber. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. n.2.

a Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. t. 2. p. 1138.

" Grat. de Consecrat. Dist. 4. cap. 4, cited also by Hoa-

pinian.

M Zuingl. Explanat. Artie. 18. Oper. t. 1. Baptizato

puero mox dctur cucharistia; sacramentum, similiter et po-

culum sanguinis.

" Hospinian, Hist. Sacram. lib. 2. cap. 2. p. 60.

" Basil, ap. Photium Cod. 107. « Evagr. lib. 4. c. 35.

" Moschus, Viridarium, cap. 196.

• Niceph. lib. 17. c. 25.

'» Suicer. t.2. p. 1138. Ex Metroph. Confess. Eccl. Orient,

cap. 9.

" Brerewood's Inquiries, cap. 18.

™ Smith, Account of the Greek Church, p. 161.
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again, (though Bishop Bedle and some others have

declared entirely for it,) because, as learned men"

have showed, there are good reasons to persuade

the contrary: I. Because it has no firm foundation

in the word of God. 2. Because infants, which are

baptized, are in effect thereby partakers of the body

and blood of Christ, which are exhibited spiritually

in baptism as well as the eucharist, according to St.

Austin himself and all the ancient fathers, of which

I have made full proof in another place." 3. Be

cause infants cannot do this in remembrance of

Christ, which he requires all that partake in this

sacrament to do. 4. Because there is the same

analogy and agreement between the paschal lamb

and the Lord's supper, as there is between circum

cision and baptism : an infant Israelite had a right

to enter the covenant by circumcision, as it was the

seal of it ; but he was not to partake of the pass-

over, till he could ask his parents the meaning of

the mystery, Exod. xii. 26. So an infant may en

ter the Christian covenant by baptism, but not par

take regularly of the eucharist, till he can do it in

remembrance of Christ. What I have therefore

discoursed upon this head, by deducing the matter

historically from first to last, is rather to show the

vanity of that pretence to infallibility and unerring

tradition in the church of Rome in matters of doc

trine and necessary practice ; since they themselves

have thought fit to alter one point, which their in

fallible popes and forefathers for so many ages ob

served as necessary, in communicating infants upon

a Divine command ; and withal to show, that any

other church has a better pretence than they to re

form any practice, however generally observed, if

upon better examination it be found not to be

grounded upon a good foundation in the word of

God. I now return to the business of the ancient

church.

Where we find, that not only the

sent to the «b- present members were all communi-
•ent mcmbm of *

their t>«n or other cants, but they that were absent had
churches. «

it sent to them by the hands of a dea

con, to testify, that while they were absent upon

any lawful occasion, they were still reputed to be in

the communion of the church. Thus Justin Mar

tyr says,™ The same eucharist, which was received

by them that were present, was carried by the dea

cons to the absent For as they prayed for those

that were absent upon a probable or reasonable

cause, so they allowed them to communicate in the

same sacrament also. Upon this account, as we

have seen before,™ the eucharist at Rome in the

time of Melchiades, Siricius, and Innocent, was

usually sent from the bishop's church to the tituli,

or lesser churches, for the presbyters ministering

in those churches to communicate with him, and,

as some think," for the whole congregations also.

For they suppose, that at first there was but one

altar in a city, and that at the mother-church, where

the bishop ministered, and consecrated the eucha

rist, and sent it thence to the lesser congregations.

And so they understand even that passage in Justin

Martyr. I rather think, the presbyters had the

privilege to consecrate the eucharist in their own

churches ; but, however, a portion of the eucharist

was for all that sent them by the bishop from his

own church, to testify that they were in communion

with him : he did not send to the country churches,

because the sacraments were not to be carried to

places at too great a distance, as Innocent words it

in his letter to Decentius. Yet in case of testifying

their communion with foreign bishops, they were

wont to send it to far distant churches. As Irensus,

in his Epistle to Pope Victor,™ when he menaced

the Asiatic churches with excommunication for

their different way of observing Easter, tells him

his predecessors never thought of such rough pro

ceedings against them, but, notwithstanding this

difference, always sent them the eucharist to testify

their communion with them. Valesius" and others

observe the same in the Acts* of Lucian the mar

tyr, and Paulinijs's" epistle to Severus. This was

chiefly, if not solely, done at the Paschal festival, in

token of their unity, love, and charity. But the

council of Laodicea,"2 for some inconveniences at

tending the practice, absolutely forbade it j ordering

that the holy sacraments should not be sent from

one diocese to another under the notion of eidogue,

or benedictions, at the Easter festival. Yet in some

places the custom continued for several ages after.

For Johannes Moschus" speaks of the communion

being sent from one monk to another at six miles'

distance : not to mention again the custom of send

ing the eucharist by Paulinus, and the bishops

of Rome, from the mother-church to all the other

churches throughout the city in every region. But

where they left off this custom of sending the eu

charist, they introduced another way of testifying

their mutual love and amity to one another by cer

tain symbols of bread, which they blessed and sanc

tified also in imitation of the eucharist, but with a

different benediction. And to these also they gave

™ Vid. Hospin. et Snicer. locis citatis.

*• Book II. chap. 10. sect. 4.

" Justin. Apol. 2. p. 98. Vid. Justinian. Novel. 123. cap.

36. Aut sanctam eis communionetn portandam.

™ Book XV. chap. 2. sect. 5.

™ Maurice of Diocesan Episcopacy, p. 39.

" Ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 21.

" Vales, in locum.

"' Acta Lucian. ap. Metaphrast. 7. Jan.

" Paulin. Ep. 1. ad Severum.

82 Cone. Laodic. can. 13. Xlipl tov fil\ rd ayia etc Xo-

yov iii\oytoiv kot& Tt/v iopTfjv tov Trao"xa els i-ripn-i trap-

otfetae f5tair£/i7rio-8at.

" Mosch. Pratum Spiritual, cap. 29.
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the names of eulogiae and panis benedictus, consecrated

bread, which the modern Greeks call avričwpa, vi

carious gifts, because they were given in many cases

instead of the eucharist. It has been observed"

already, that they were often given to such as

would not communicate, when the ancient fervour

of popular and general communions began to de

cay. Here we are to observe, that they were used

to be sent from one country to another instead of

the eucharist, as testimonies of their amity and af

fection. Some not improbably" thus understood

that canon of the council of Laodicea," which for

bids any to receive the eulogiae, or blessings of here

tics, which were to be reckoned curses and absurdi

ties rather than blessings. As also that other

canon” which forbids them to receive either from

Jews or heretics, rd Tsurópava £opradrixá, such gifts

or presents as were used to be sent in festivals.

Of this kind was that bread which Paulinus" and

Therasia sent to St. Austin as a testimony of their

unanimity and cordial affection, which they desire

him to bless by his acceptance. Some learned men

mistake when they say the sending of the eucharist

came in the room of this: for it was plainly the re

verse: these eulogiae were invented in the room of

the eucharist, as appears from the testimony of

Irenaeus, which speaks of sending the eucharist as

the more ancient custom.

Among the absent members of the

A.:" church they had a more especial re
were sick, or in pri

:£y gard to those that were sick, or in

: prison, or under any confinement, as
of death.

the martyrs and confessors, who daily

expected their dissolution; and such also of the

penitents as were seized with sickness and in immi

nent danger of death. To all these they commonly

sent the eucharist, which in this case is more pecu

liarly styled the ipóðtov, or viaticum, their prepara

tion or provision for their journey into the next

world. Thus in the council of Nice" there is a

canon which orders, that all penitents should have

their necessary and final ipóðtov or viaticum, when

they were at the point of death. Which though

Albaspinaeus" interpret only of absolution, yet all

others with better reason understand it of the eu

charist, because it is added in the end of the canon,

that the bishop shall impart the oblation to them.

And so the council of Agde says," the viaticum

shall not be denied to any penitents at the point of

death. The first council of Vaison” makes a pro

vision for such penitents as were snatched away by

sudden death without the viaticum of the sacrament,

whilst they were preparing for it, that their obla

tions should be received, and their funerals and me

morials celebrated according to the rites of the

church. And the llth council of Toledo” makes

another provision for such as by reason of extreme

weakness could not take the whole viaticum of the

communion, nor swallow the bread, but only drink

the cup, that since this proceeded not from any

infidelity, but from mere infirmity, they should not

be cut off from the body of the church. The fourth

council of Carthage mentions it in several canons,

and in one canon particularly" speaks of a very

remarkable case, which sometimes happened, that

a penitent who desired to be admitted to penance

in time of sickness, was sometimes suddenly taken

speechless, or turned delirious by the paroxysm of

his distemper, before the priest could come to him:

in which case, if they that heard him could testify

his desire, he was to be admitted: and if it was

thought he would immediately die, he was to be re

conciled by imposition of hands, and then the eucha

rist was to be poured into his mouth. Which is called

the viaticum of the eucharist” in the two following

canons. As it is also in the council of Orange" and

Girone,” and many other places. The eucharistin

these cases was commonly carried and delivered by

a presbyter or a deacon, as has been noted out of

Justin Martyr: yet in cases of great necessity it

might be carried and given by any other. As ap

pears from that case in Eusebius,” related out of an

epistle of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, to Fabian,

bishop of Rome, where he tells of one Serapion,

* See before in this chapter, sect. 3.

* Habert. Archieratic. par. 11. obser. 3.

* Conc. Laodic. can. 31. vel 32. Oü Bei alpstixiov sly

Xoyias Aaußáveiv, atTuvé's slow &Aoyial uāAXov # 85

Aoyial.

* Ibid. can. 37.

* Paulin. Ep. 31. inter Epist. Aug. Panem unum, quem

unanimitatis indicio misimus charitati tuae, rogamus accipi

endo benedicas. Vid. Aug. Ep. 34. ad Paulinum.

* Conc. Nic. can. 13. * Albaspin. Not. in locum.

"Conc. Agathen. can. 15. Viaticum tamen omnibus in

morte positis non est negandum.

* Conc. Vasens. 1. can. 2. Nefas est eorum commemo

rationes excludi a salutaribus sacris, qui ad eadem sacra

fideli affectu contendentes—absque sacramentorum viatico

intercipiantur, &c.

* Conc. Tolet. 11. can. 11. In multorum exitu vidimus,

qui optatum suis votis sacrae communionis viaticum expe

tentes, collatam sibi a sacerdote eucharistiam rejecerunt.

Non quod infidelitate haec agerent, sed quod practer Domi

nici calicis haustum, traditam sibi non possent eucharistiam

deglutire. Non ergo hujusmodia corpore ecclesiae sepa

randi sunt, &c.

"Conc. Carth. 4. can. 76. Is qui poenitentiam in infirmi

tate petit, si casu, dum ad eum sacerdos invitatus venit, op

pressus infirmitate obmutuerit, vel in phrenesim versus

fuerit, dent testimonium quieum audierunt, et accipiat poe

nitentiam. Etsi continuo creditur moriturus, reconcilietur

per manus impositionem, et infundatur ori ejus eucha

ristia, &c.

* Can. 77. Poenitentes qui in infirmitate sunt, viaticum

accipiant. Can. 78. Poenitentes qui in infirmitate viaticum

acceperint, non se credant absolutos sine manus impositione,

si supervixerint.

* Conc. Arausican. 1. can. 3.

* Conc. Gerundens, can. 9. * Euseb, lib. 6 cap. 44.
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who having sacrificed in time of persecution, could

not die till he had sent for the presbyter to recon

cile him : but the presbyter, being sick, sent him a

small portion of the eucharist by the hands of the

messenger that came for him, giving him orders to

dip it first and put it into his mouth, which he had

no sooner done, but the man gave up the ghost in

peace. But this was forbidden by the canons™ in

ordinary cases.

Sometimes indeed they used private
Sect. 10. . - . ....

Th» mch«rat«,me- consecrations of the eucharist in the
times consecrated in , . ,

Bri.ate houses for houses of sick men or in pnsons, to
iese purposes. *

answer these pious ends and purposes :

but most commonly they reserved some small por

tion of it in the church from time to time for this

use, as most expeditious and convenient for sudden

accidents and emergencies. There are very ancient

instances and examples of both kinds. Cyprian

speaks of private consecrations made in prisons for

the martyrs and confessors in time of persecution.

For he gives orders, that neither should the people

visit them glomeratim, in great multitudes, to raise

envy; nor the presbyters, who went to offer100 the

eucharist with them, go more than one at once, and

that by turns, accompanied only with a single dea

con,' to decline envy and observation. There is no

thing more certain, than that in times of persecu

tion the Christians performed all Divine offices in

every place whither necessity drove them : every

place was then a temple, as Dionysius"" of Alex

andria words it in Eusebius, for them to hold reli

gious assemblies in, whether it were a field, or a

wilderness, or a ship, or an inn, or a prison. Luci-

an's prison was his church, and his own breast his

altar to consecrate the eucharist upon, for himself

and those that1" were with him in confinement.

In such a case, Tertullian lra says, Three were

enough to make a church, when necessity would

not allow them a greater number. It is as evident

private consecrations were made in private houses

upon the account of sickness. St. Ambrose was

thus invited to offer the sacrifice in a private house

at Rome, as we are told by the writer of his Life.104

And Paulinus, bishop of Nola, is said to have or

dered an altar to be prepared for himself in his

chamber, where he consecrated the eucharist"" in

his sickness not many hours before his death.

Thus Gregory Nazianzen "* tells us, that his father

consecrated it in his own chamber ; and that his

sister Gorgonia"" had a domestic altar. Therefore

we have no dispute with Bona upon this point, nor

should we have any with his church, if this were

all that were meant by private mass in the Roman

communion. The reader may hence observe the

mistake of those learned men,"" who assert, that

the primitive fathers, though passionately indulgent

towards their sick brethren in granting them their

spiritual viaticum, yet always took a care that the

elements should be consecrated in the church. For

the instances that have been given, both concern

ing the martyrs and the sick, are undeniable evi

dence to the contrary. And there want not some

instances of private consecrations upon other occa

sions ; such as that mentioned by St. Austin in a

private house at Zubedi, a place in his diocese,

which was vexed with evil spirits, whither one of

his presbyters went to pray and offer the sacri

fice ,M of the body of Christ, at the request of the

owner, that it might be delivered from them. And

what the historians'" tell us of Constantine's taber

nacle, which he carried about with him in his camp,

where all Divine offices and the holy mysteries were

celebrated, may be reckoned another instance of

such private consecrations.

It was also very usual for the min- svetu.

isters to reserve some part of the ■rVri.TSSS'u.S

consecrated elements either in the "

church, or with them at their own house, to be in

great readiness upon all such pressing occasions.

As is evident from the forementioned story of Sera-

pion in Eusebius. And Optatus1" intimates as

much in that remarkable story which he tells of the

Donatist bishops, who, in their mad zeal against the

catholics, threw the eucharist, which they found in

their churches, to the dogs, but not without an im

mediate sign of Divine vengeance ; for the dogs, in

stead of devouring the elements, fell upon their

masters, as if they had never known them, and tore

them to pieces, as robbers and profaners of the

holy body of Christ. The same is evident from the

like complaint of Chrysostom concerning the tu

mult that happened in his church at Constantino

ple, when the soldiers broke into the sanctuary m

where the holy mysteries were reposited, and many

■ Vid. Gratian. de Consecr. Dist. 2. cap. 29.

"» Cypr. Ep. 5. ad Cler. p. 11. Presbyteri quoque, qui illic

apud coofessores offerunt, singuli cum singulis diacouis per

vices alternent : quia et mutatio personarum et vicissitudo

conreuieutium uiiimit invidiam.

101 Ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 22.

'•» Vita Luciani, Philostorg. lib. 2. cap. 13.

m Tertul. de Fuga, cap. 14. Non potes discurrere per

singulos, sit tibi et iu tribus ccclesia.

'" Paulin. Vit. Ambros. Per idem tempus cum trans

Tyberim apud quendam clarissimum invitaretur, ut sacri-

ficium iu doino offcrret, &c. ,os Uranius, Vit. Paulini.

"• Nai. Oral. 19. de Laud. Patris, p. 305.

'" Ibid. 11. de Gorgonia, p. 167.

IM Hamon L'Estrange, Allian. of Div. Offic. chap. 10.

p. 299.

"» Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 22. cap. 8. p. 1485. Perrexit

unus, obtulit ibi sacrincium corporis Christi, orans quan

tum potuit, utcessaret ilia vexatio: Deoprotinusmiserante

cessavit.

"° Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. c.56. Sozom. lib. 1. cap. &

111 Optat. lib. 2. p. 55.

112 Chrys. Ep. ad Innocent, t. 4. qu. 681. "Eitia to. Syia

tsirrVeleTO, fc'.T.X.
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of them who were not initiated, saw the secrets that

were concealed within, and the holy blood of Christ

was spilt upon the soldiers' clothes, as is usual in

such tumults and confusion. We may collect the

same from what Victor Uticensis "* says of Valerian,

an African bishop, that he was banished by Geise-

ricus, king of the Vandals, because he would not

deliver up the sacrament that was kept in his

church. Cyril of Alexandria, in one of his epistles,1"

reproves those who said the eucharist was not to be

reserved to the next day. And in the council of

Constantinople under Mennas,'" there is mention

made of silver and golden doves hanging at the

altar, which most probably were then used as the

repositories of the sacrament kept in the churches.

Which is also mentioned in Amphilochius's Life of

St. Basil, but no stress need be laid upon that, be

cause it is a spurious writing ; nor need we descend

to the second council of Tours,1" or other modern

decrees, for the proof of that which has so good au

thority among the more ancient writers.

3^ ,t It appears also from a canon of the

■J^SriSi?^ council of Trullo, that the eucharist

Zl"'[o!'££;»n°° was sometimes reserved for the public

r^Sitdm/^U. use of the church, to be received some
It* u*« sod original. .. -

days after its consecration, particu

larly in the time of Lent, when they communicated

on such elements as had been consecrated the Sa

turday or Sunday in the foregoing week, which were

the only days in Lent on which they used the con

secration service, though they communicated on

other days on such elements as they reserved out of

the former consecration. The words of the canon

are these,1" That on every day in the holy fast of

Lent, except Saturdays and Sundays, and the feast

of the Annunciation, the liturgy of the presanctified

gift* shall be performed. This is best understood

from another canon of the council of Laodicea,118

which orders, that the eucharist should not be of

fered in Lent on any other day except the sabbath

and the Lord's day. Not that they prohibited the

communion to be received on other days, (for it was

received every day,) but on these days they received

only that which had been consecrated before on the

sabbath and Lord's day, and what was reserved for

the communion of these days without any new con

secration. This is commonly reckoned by learned

men the beginning of this sort of communions upon

reserved hosts, though it is hard to guess at the

reason of the observation. Leo Allatius, who has

written "• two peculiar dissertations upon this sub

ject, tells us the reason which the Greeks themselves

allege for it is, that the consecration service is pro

per only for festivals, and therefore, all other days

in Lent besides Saturdays and Sundays being fast

days, they did not consecrate on those days, but

only communicated in the elements which had been

consecrated before. This he shows at large "° out

of Alexius Aristenus, Matthew Blastares, Balzamon,

Zonaras, Michael Cerularius, and Simeon Thessa-

lonicensis. Whether this was the true reason, or

whether it be a good reason, is none of my business

to inquire. I only observe, that it was an ancient

practice in the Greek church, as it continues to be

at this day,121 though the Latin church never adopted

it into her service : for they used to consecrate, as

well as communicate, about three in the afternoom

all the days of Lent, as is evident from Tertullian,1*2

St Ambrose,12* and many others, of which there will

be occasion to speak more fully when we come to

the fasts and festivals of the church. Leo Allatius

thinks this missa prasancti/icatorum is intended by

Socrates,12* when he says, On Wednesdays and Fri

days at Alexandria they had all Divine service ex

cept the consecration of the eucharist : but it does

not appear that they communicated at all upon

those days, much less upon preconsecrated elements.

However, he rightly concludes, that Durantus and

others, who confound this missa prcesancti/katorum

with the missa sicca, or dry mass, as they called it,

are wholly mistaken : because dry mass was a cor

ruption peculiarly crept into the Latin church, which

was condemned by many of their own divines,

Eckius, Estius, Laudmeter, and the Belgic bishops,124

as a mere novelty, a counterfeit, and a perfect piece

of pageantry ; whereas this missa prcesanctificatorum

was an ancient and approved usage of the Greek

church, upon the account of which a certain por

tion of the consecrated elements were reserved for

the public use of the church upon those days of

Lent, on which they made no new consecration.

But besides this reservation of the

elements for public use by the minis- "

Sfi'l IS.

eucharirt

sometime* referred

ters of the church, there was another %*;"£'&?££

private reservation of them allowed cp

sometimes to religious persons, who were permitted

to carry a portion of the eucharist home with them,

and participate of it every day by themselves in

"* Victor, de Persecut. Vandal, lib. 1. Bibl. Pair. t. 7.

p. 5*3.

114 Cyril. Ep. ad Calosyrium, in Prtefat. lib. cont. An-

tbropomorpb. t. 6. p. 365.

111 Cone, sub Mcnna, Act. 5. t. 5. p. 159.

"• Cone. Turon. 2. can. 3.

"' Cone. Trullan. can. 52. 'H tu>v Tcponyiaop.i\iani hpa

Xirrovpyta ytviadto.

,w Cone. Laodic. can. 49. Oi» Stt TttraapaKOvrrj apTov

trpoatpipttv, ti /»tj iv aaflfiaTw tcai Kvpianij fiuvoi'.

'" Leo Allat. Epist. ad Naudseum de Libris Eccles. Grro-

corum. It. Dissert, de Missa Praisanctificatorum, ad calcem

Libri de Consensu Eccl. Orient, et Occident.

,M Leo Allat. de Missa Prasanctif. n. 12.

121 Sec Dr. Smith of the Greek Church, p. 175.

123 Tcrtul. de Orat. cap. 14.

121 Ambros. Ser. 8. in Psal. cxviii. p. 656.

121 Socrat, lib. 5. cap. 22. ap. Allatium. Ep. ad Naudaeum.

,a Allat. de Missa Prasanct. n. 10. Missa sicca, recens,

et simulata et bistrionica, confertur cum ccenis Heliogabali.

3 f 2
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private. This custom seems to owe its original to

the times of persecution, when men were willing to

communicate every day, but could not have the

convenience of daily assemblies. To compensate

for the want of which, they took a portion of the

eucharist home with them, and participated there

of every day in private. This seems very plainly

to be intimated by Tertullian,12* when, speaking of a

woman marrying a heathen husband, he asks her,

Whether her husband would not know what it was

that she eat before all her other meat ? And in an

other place,^ answering the objection which some

made against receiving the eucharist on a fast day,

for fear of breaking their fast, he tells them, (ac

cording as some copies read it,) They might take

the body of the Lord and reserve it ; and so they

might both participate of the sacrifice and fulfil

their duty of fasting. But I lay no stress upon

this, because it is a doubtful reading. The testi

mony of Cyprian is more full and pregnant,11* who

tells us a most remarkable story of a woman, who

having sacrificed at the heathen altars, when she

came afterward to open her chest, where she kept

the holy sacrament of the Lord, she was so terrified

with a sudden eruption of fire, that she durst not

touch it. And the ancient author who writes

against the Roman shows, under the name of Cy

prian,1™ brings in one going immediately from

church, as soon as he was dismissed, to the theatre,

carrying the eucharist with him, according to cus

tom, even among the obscene bodies of harlots.

Gregory Nazianzen also uo speaks of his sister Gor-

gonia having the eucharist in her chamber. And

Basil says,1*1 it was customary in times of persecu

tion for Christians, when they could not have a

priest or a deacon present with them, to take the

eucharist with their own hands ; as they who led

a solitary life, at a great distance from the priest,

commonly took the euchariBt with their own hands

also. And it was customary at Alexandria and

throughout Egypt for the people every one to take

the sacrament home with them. St. Jerom m also

intimates the same, when he asks those who thought

they might safely take the sacrament at home, when

they were not prepared to do it in the church, whe

ther they thought there was one Christ in public,

and another in private ? Why were they afraid to

go to church ? If it was not lawful to receive it in

the church, it was not lawful to receive it at home.

St. Ambrose likewise, in his funeral oration ,upon

his brother Satyrus, says of him,1** that he obtained

the body of Christ of some that had it in the ship,

wherein he suffered shipwreck. It is true indeed

this custom was discouraged in Spain in the begin

ning of the fifth century, upon the account of the

Priscillianists, who made use of it as a pretence to

cover themselves among the catholics, and yet

never eat the eucharist at all. In opposition to

whom the council of Saragossa,1*1 about the year 381,

made a severe decree, that if any one was found to

take the eucharist in the church, and not eat it, he

should be anathematized. And this was seconded

by a like decree 10 in the first council of Toledo.

But as these canons were only made upon a parti

cular occasion, and for a particular country, they

did not much affect the rest of the world. Inso

much that Bona himself observes,1* out of Johan

nes Moschus and Anastasius Bibliothecarius, se

veral instances of the custom continuing in the

seventh and eighth centuries. And doubtless it

was the doctrine of transubstantiation, and the

adoration of the host, that perfectly abolished

this custom, which was thought inconsistent with

them.

It must be noted under this head, . . ,,

that though the church, for the rea- l0™ ?*£%&

sons aforesaid, allowed the people to •erv'<:••

carry the eucharist home with them, and participate

of it in private by themselves ; yet she never per

mitted any layman to have any hand in the ad

ministration of it in her public service. As the

bishops and presbyters were the only persons that

were allowed to consecrate the eucharist, so it was

the ordinary office of deacons to minister it to the

people.1" And when any laymen presumed to ad

minister it to themselves in the church, they were

corrected for it by ecclesiastical censures.1** And

more especially women were debarred from this m

and all other offices in the public ministrations, ex

cept what belonged to the inferior service of the

1M Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. c. 5. Non sciet maritus quid

secreto ante omnem cibum gustes ?

'" De Orat. cap. 14. Accepto corpore Domini, et re-

servato, (others read it, re servata,) utrumque salvum est, et

participatio sacrificii, et executio officii.

la Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 132. Cum quaedam mulier arcam

suam, in qua Domini sanctum fuit, indignis manibus ten-

tasset aperire, igne inde surgente deterrita est, ne auderet

attingere.

'*• Cypr. de Spectaculis, p. 3. in Append. Qui festinans

ad spectaculum, dimissus, et adbuc gerens secum, ut assolet,

eucharistiam inter corpora obsccena meretricum tulit.

'*• Naz. Orat. 11. de Gorgonia, p. 187.

1,1 Basil. Ep. 289. ad Cssariam Patriciam.

m Hieron. Ep. 50. ad Pammachium. Quare ad inartyrets

ire non audent ? Quare non ingrediuntur ecclesias ? An

alius in publico, alius in domi Cbristus est ? Quod in ec-

clesia non licet, nee domi licet.

■ Ambros. Orat. de Obitu Fratris, t. 3. p. 19.

<" Cone. Gcsaraugust. can. 3. Eucbaristite gratiam si

quis probatur acreptam in ecclesia non sumpsisse, anathe

ma sit in perpetuum.

155 Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 14. Si quis acceptam a sacerdote

eucharistiam non stimpserit, velut sacrilegus propellatur.

'** Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 4.

lr See Book II. chap. 20. sect. 7 and 8.

"" Couc. Trullan. can. 58.

138 Vid. Firmil. Ep. 75. inter Epist. Cypr. Cone. Paris,

an. 829. lib. 1. cap. 45.
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deaconesses, of which I have given a full account1*

in another place.

Here I cannot omit the pertinent observation

made by Morinus,111 and approved by Bona"2 as a

judicious and true remark, That the Mendicants

were the first that introduced the custom of keep

ing the sacrament in the church for private men in

health to partake of extra sacrificium, out of the

time of public service in the church. They freely

own this to be a novelty, and that against the rules

of the Roman ritual, which orders the sacrament to

be kept in the church only for the sick. They say,

the ancients kept it in the church only upon this ac

count, for the sake of the sick ; and that they al

lowed no use of the communion to men in health

out of the time of the oblation, save only when

they permitted the people to carry it home with

them, and participate thereof in private, which was

a different thing from public communicating in the

church.""

Whilst we are speaking of reserving

a nor* cl»iom the sacrament, it may not be amiss to
ootrd, of rr«[TiD| - _ ,

th. euch»mt for make a remark by the way upon a

fart? day*, and the ' .

u*onYeni«iKi« «i- novel custom, which is related by
trading A. ' J

some of the Roman ritualists about

the time of Charles the Great. They tell us, it was

usual in those days, in the ordination of a bishop

or presbyter, not only to give the new ordained per

son the communion at that time, but also as much

of it in reserve as would serve him to partake of for

forty days after. This custom is mentioned by Al-

cuin,1" and the Ordo Romanus, and Fulbertus Car-

notensis, and Bona1" does not pretend to find it in

any more ancient writers. It is hard to guess at the

reasons of this custom, and therefore I content my

self barely to mention it, without further inquiry

into the mystery of it. I only observe, that some

times great inconveniences followed upon this long

reservation of the sacrament; for it would often

grow mouldy, corrupt, and stink, and then they

were hard put to it to determine which way to dis

pose of it Sometimes by the negligence of the

priest it was devoured by mice or other animals, in

which case the priest was to do penance forty days

"•Book II. chap. 22.

141 Morin. de Pceniten. lib. 8. cap. 14.

*♦* Bona, Rcr. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 6.

*«• The reader that would see more abuses crept into the

Roman service, may consult the twenty-first session of the

council of Basil, cap. de Spectaculis in Ecclesia non facicn-

dis, or Mr. Gregory's dissertation, called Kpiscopus Pucr-

orum, where he will see how the episcopal office was used

to be mimicked in pageantry on Innocents' day in many

churches.

"* Alcuin. de Offic. cap. 37. Pontifex ad communican-

duin porrigit ei formatam et sacram oblationem, quam ac-

cipiens communicat super altare, camera vero reservat sibi

ad communicandum usque ad dies quadraginta. It. Ordo

Rnma. in Ordinat. Episcopi. Et Fulbert. Ep. ad Fioardum.

lu Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 9.

for his neglect, as Gratian '** cites a canon out of

some council of Aries or Orleans to this purpose.

But if it grew stale and corrupted, then it was to be

burnt, by other canons cited by Ivo1" and Bur-

chardus '** out of the council of Aries, ordering, that

in this case it should be burnt, and the ashes of it

buried under the altar. Which Algerus "' assures

us was the custom in his time, as Bona "° confesses

out of him. And the very canon of the mass111 has

a rubric still in being, That if a fly or spider, or

any such animal, falls into the cup after consecra

tion, the priest, when mass is ended, must take it

out and wash it with wine, and burn it in the fire.

And so he must do if it be spilt upon the ground,

he must gather up the earth and bum it. And yet

some of the schoolmen "* cry out against this as an

horrible sacrilege, to burn the consecrated host,

though it be grown mouldy, which, according to

their opinion, would be to burn the body of God.

He that would see to what difficulties the Roman

casuists are driven upon this point, to tell what be

comes of the body of Christ when the sacrament

happens to be thus corrupted, and how they distress

and confute one another ; may consult the learned

Aubertin,15* who has particularly considered their

several different answers, no less than seven in

number, and showed the vanity of them all, in that

elaborate work of his upon the eucharist, against

the doctrine of the Romish church. I will not lead

my reader too far out of his way with long digres

sions about such things, but return to the business

of the ancient church.

Though they did not receive, ener- j^ ,

gumens, or persons vexed with evil JJ^'X* ,„

spirits, promiscuously to the commu- 'nS,'au'"if'°uIrir

nion, yet neither did they wholly re- dl*t""per-

ject them ; but in the intervals of their distemper,

if they showed any signs of piety and sobriety, they

admitted them to partake of it. This we learn

from the canons of Timothy, bishop of Alexandria,

who proposes this question, Whether a communi

cant may communicate if he be possessed? and

answers it, If he does not expose or blaspheme 1M

the mysteries, he may communicate now and then.

"" Gratian. dc Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 91. Qui bene non

custodierit sacrificium, et mus vel aliquod aliud animal illud

comederit, quadraginta diebus pceniteat.

1,7 Ivo, Decret. par. 2. cap. 56.

'" Burchard. lib. 5. c. 50.

"• Alger, de Euchar. lib. 2. cap. 1.

,M Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. n. 2.

151 Mi*9al. de Defectibus Missre, can. 10. Si musca vel

aranea vel atiquid aliud ceciderit in calicem- sacerdos

extrahat earn et lavet cum vino, finitaque missa coinbu-

rat, &c.

,K Petrus Paludanus, in Sent. lib. 4. Dist. 9. Qurcst. 1.

art. 3. Hostias consecratas quamvis mucidas comburere

immane sarrilegium.

,M Albertin. de Euchar. lib. 1. c. 19. p. 122.

114 Timoth. Respons. Canon, c. 3. ap. Bevercg. t. 2.
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And Cassian" says, the same resolution was given

to the question by the Egyptian fathers, who did

not choose to interdict them the communion, but

rather desired they should, if possible, communicate

every day. For by this means they had relieved

one abbot Andronicus and many others of their dis

temper. So that though the canons and rules of

the church seem to drive away the energumens to

gether with the catechumens and penitents, they

are to be understood with this exception; or at

least we must say, the church observed a different

discipline in different places.

It would be endless to enumerate

*::: here all the particular crimes for

£ which men were debarred the holy

:* degree so- communion; we shall have a more

proper occasion to specify them in the

next volume, when we come to treat more perfectly

and distinctly of the church's discipline: it may be

sufficient to note here in general, that all who were

guilty of any notorious crimes, were rejected from

participating at the holy table, whatever rank or

degree they were of, even though it were the em

peror himself, as appears from the case of Theodo

sius, whom St. Ambrose resolutely and absolutely

refused, for a barbarous murder committed by his

authority upon seven thousand men at Thessa

lonica, till he had both confessed his fault, and

made ample satisfaction; as the reader may find the

story at large excellently related by Theodoret" in

his History, and which I will relate from him in the

next volume in its proper place. Some other par

ticular cases are proposed and answered in the

canons of Dionysius,” and Timothy," and by St.

Jerom,” which because they are rather private

cases of conscience than matters of public dis

cipline, I refer the reader to their proper authors

for them.

There is one question in a doubtful

th.'" of case, which the obscurity of some an
digamy, or second -

*::... cient canons has made very perplexed

£m and intricate in the resolutions of

learned men, which therefore may

not be silently passed over: that is, the question

about digamy or second marriage, in what sense it

excluded men for some time from the holy commu

nion? The penalty inflicted upon them, is ab

stinence from the sacrament for one year or two;

which I freely own, as it is ordered and worded by

the canons of Neocaesarea," Laodicea," and St.

Basil,” is one of the hardest cases we meet with in

all the history of the ancient church. Bishop

Beveridge and some others think they mean only

second marriages that are contracted whilst the

first remains undissolved. And if so, there would

be no difficulty in the case; for a severer penance

might be laid upon such as retain two wives at once.

And therefore others think, they intended to dis

courage, though not absolutely to forbid, second

marriages made successively after the obligation of

the first was cancelled by death: but then, how to

reconcile this with the apostolical rules, is not very

easy to determine. Neither can it be excused from

inclining to the errors of the Novatians and Mon

tanists, for which Tertullian pleads so stiffly against

the church in his book De Monogamia, and other

places. I should rather think these canons intend

ed no more but to discountenance Inarrying after

an unlawful divorce, which was a scandalous prac

tice, however allowed by the laws of Jews and Gen

tiles. And this the rather, because Tertullian's

arguments against the catholics imply, that they

allowed of second marriages successively in all ex

cept the clergy, and many churches admitted diga

mists (in that sense) even into orders too, as I have

showed out of Tertullian himself, and Chrysostom,

and Theodoret more fully" in another place. And

if these canons intended anything more, they must

be looked upon as private rules, which could not

prescribe against the general sense and practice of

the catholic church.

There was one very corrupt and sect. 19.

superstitious practice began to creep t.''

pretty early into the African churches£

and some others, which the fathers ""

censure very heartily, as it justly deserved: that

was, giving the eucharist to the dead. The third

council of Carthage has a canon to this purpose,"

That the eucharist should not be given to the bodies

of the dead: for the Lord said, “Take this and

eat:” but dead bodies can neither take nor eat.

Caution also is to be used, that the brethren may

not through ignorance believe, that dead bodies

may be baptized, seeing the eucharist may not be

given to them. And this with a little variation is

repeated in the African Code,” where the cause

of both errors, as well in baptism as the eucharist,

is ascribed to the ignorance of the presbyters mis

* Cassian. Collat. 7, cap. 30. Communionem vero eis

sacrosanctan a senioribus nostris nunquam meminimus in

terdictam: quinimo, si possibile esset, etiam quotidie eis

impartire eam debere censebant.—Hoc namque modo

curatum et Andronicum abbatem nuper aspeximus, aliosque

quamplures.

* Theod. lib. 5. cap. 17. ” Dionys. can. 2 et 4.

*Timoth. can. 5, 7, 12.

* Hieron. Ep. 20. ad Pammach. cap. 6.

* Conc. Neocaes. can. 7. "Conc. Laod. can. 1.

* Basil. can. 4. * Book IV. chap. 5, sect. 4.

"Conc. Carth. 3. can. 6. Placuit ut corporibus defunc

torum eucharistia non detur. Dictum est enim a Domino,

Accipite et edite: cadavera autem nec accipere possunt nec

edere. Cavendum est etiam, ne mortuos baptizari posse

fratrum infirmitas credat, quibus nec eucharistiam dari lici

tum est.

* Cod. Afric. can. 18.
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guiding the people. A like canon was made in the

council of Auxerre in France, anno 578, a little m

before the time of Gregory the Great ; which shows

that the same abuse had got some footing there

also. St Chrysostom also speaks against it,1*7

though he does not intimate that it was practised

by any catholics, but rather (if by any) by the

Marcionite heretics, who, as they gave a vicarious

baptism to the living for the dead, so perhaps might

give the eucharist to the dead themselves; both

which absurdities he refutes at once from the words

of our Saviour. To whom did he say, " Except ye

eat my flesh, and drink my blood, ye have no life

in you ? " Did he speak to the living, or to the

dead ? And again, " Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot see the kingdom

of God." It appears also, that long after St. Chrysos-

tom's time there were some remains of this error in

the Greek church: for the council of Trullo1" re

peats the prohibition in the words of the council of

Carthage : Let no one impart the eucharist to the

bodies of the dead ; for it is written, " Take, and eat ;"

but the bodies of the dead can neither take nor eat.

Bona does not undertake to defend

p»i»ii«i'to -hioii this abuse, but he does another which
Is Ihe abuK of tm!7- . _ i- • ■

mc th« mtiur-t is no less absurd, because he found it
with tin dead. '

in the practice of St. Benedict, and

related with approbation by Gregory the Great;

that is, the custom of burying the eucharist with

the dead. Bona says,1" this was done by St. Basil

in the Greek church, as is reported in his Life ; but

all men know the author of that Life to be both a

spurious and a legendary writer. That which he

alleges out of Gregory is more authentic ; "* for he

says, St. Benedict ordered the communion to be

laid upon the breast of one of his monks, and to be

buried with him. He reckons these things were

done either by Divine instinct, or by compliance

with received custom, which is since abrogated.

But he produces no rule of his church to show its

abrogation. And whatever rules there may be to

the contrary, it is certain the practice continued

still. For not only Balzamon "' and Zonaras speak

of it in their time ; but Ivo says,"* When the body

of St. Othmar was translated, the sacrament was

taken up out of the dormitory with him. And a

learned man m now living assures us, that he him

self with many others have seen the chalice in

which the sacred blood was buried, dug out of the

graves of divers bishops buried in the church of

Sarum. So that whatever the laws might prohibit,

the profanation continued under pretence of piety

among the greatest men, but without any founda

tion or real example in the practice of the primitive

church.

We have hitherto considered what

related to the communicants them- Th.'orj.To'fco.n-
. . munieatiiig.

selves ; we are now to examine the

manner of their communicating. Where first of all

the order of their communicating occurs to our

observation ; which is thus described in the Con

stitutions : First let the bishop receive,"* then the

presbyters, deacons, subdeacons, readers, singers,

and ascetics ; among the women, the deaconesses,

virgins, and widows ; after that the children, then

all the people in order. In Justin Martyr's time,"5

when the bishop had consecrated, the deacons dis

tributed both the bread and the cup among the

communicants ; but in after ages the bishop or

presbyter commonly ministered the bread, and the

deacons the cup after them. And there are some

canons that expressly "* forbid a deacon to minister

the body of Christ, when a presbyter is present, and

others enjoining them not "' to do it without neces

sity, and a licence from the presbyter to do it. And

it was ever accounted so great an absurdity for a

presbyter to receive from the hands of a deacon,

that the council of Nice "* thought fit to make a

particular canon to forbid it. But by permission

and custom it became their ordinary office to min

ister the cup,"" and sometimes both species m to

the people, observing the method prescribed to

communicate every one in their proper order.

Another distinction was made in s,ct.re.

placing the communicants in their ^™*for""d™Unc-

proper stations. For though no dis- t">° <lf *'**m

tinction was made in this case between rich and

poor ; they being all called alike to partake toge

ther of the same communion, as friends of one com

mon Lord;181 yet some distinction of place for

order's sake was generally observed, though not

exactly the same in all places, but with some va

riety according to the different customs of different

churches. In the Spanish churches it was custom

ary for the presbyters and deacons to communicate

at the altar, and the rest of the clergy in the quire,

*■ Cone. Antissiodor. can. 12. Non licet mortuis nee eu-

charistiam nee osculum tradi, &c.

«" Chrys. Horn. 40. in 1 Cor. p. 688.

>•» Cone. Trull, can. 1*3.

» Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 6.

"* Greg. Dial. lib. 2. cap. 24. Jussit communinnem

Dominici corporis in pectus defuncti reponi atque sic tu-

mulari.

m Not. in can. 83. Cone. Trull.

mIvo, Vita Othmari, lib. 2. c. .3. ap. Surium, die 16

Nov.

"' Dr. Whitby, Idolatry of Host Worship, chap. 1. p. 26.

"• Constit. lib. 8. cap. 13. '» Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97.

"'Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 15. Diacoui corpus Christi,

prffisente presbytero, tradere non pracsumant.

"' Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 38. Diaconus, praesente pres

bytero, eucharistiam corporis Christi populo, si necessitas

cogat, jusstis eroget.

178 Cone. Nic. can. 18.

"» Vid. Cyprian, de Lapsis, p. 132. Constit. lib. 8. c. 13.

*■ Cone. Ancyr. can. 2.

«" Vid. Chrysost. Horn. 10. in 1 Thess. p. 1485.
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and the people without the rails of the chancel, as

is plain from a canon of the fourth council ■ of

Toledo ; and to this a reference is made, as to an

ancient custom, settled long before by former canons,

in the first council of Braga.185 Which implies that

there were rules of old about this matter, since the

council of Braga could not mean the council of

Toledo, for that was after it, anno 633. The refer

ence must be to more ancient canons, such as that

of the council of Laodicea, which "* orders, That

none but the clergy only should come to communi

cate within the chancel. And this seems to have

been the constant practice of the Greek church,

where no layman from that time, besides the em

peror, was allowed to come to the altar to make his

oblations, and communicate there ; but this privilege

was allowed the emperor by ancient tradition,'85 as

the council of Trullo words it. And yet even this

was denied the emperor in the Italic church. For

St. Ambrose would not permit the emperor Theodo-

sius himself to communicate in this place, but

obliged him to retire as soon as he had made his

oblations at the altar. But Valesius 1M has observed

out of the epistles of Dionysius, bishop of Alexan

dria, that in the third century it was customary both

for men and women to come and stand at the altar

to communicate : and Mabillon shows '" out of

Gregory of Tours,1™ that the same custom prevailed

in the Gallican churches. And it is very evident

from the second council of Tours, which has a

canon to this purpose : That though laymen at other

times should not come into the chorus or chancel,

yet when the oblation was offered,"" both men and

women might come into the holy of holies to com

municate at the altar. So that this was plainly one

of those rites which varied according to the differ

ence of times and places, and the various usages and

customs of different churches. There are a great

many other customs relating to the manner of com

municating, which are of greater moment, and be

come matters of great dispute in these latter ages,

and therefore it will be necessary to consider and

examine them a little more particularly, which I

shall do in the following chapter.

CHAPTER V.

A RESOLUTION OF SEVERAL QUESTIONS RELATING

TO THE MANNER OP COMMUNICATING IN THE

ANCIENT CHURCH.

The first and most momentous ques

tion of this kind is, whether the peo- •">« u» mk

* wm always acimit-

ple, and such of the clergy as did not £JhtJilr>£*i,e '"

consecrate, were generally admitted to

communicate in both kinds ? The principal advo

cates of popery at the beginning of the Reforma

tion1 were not willing to own, that the universal

practice of the primitive church was against the

modern sacrilege of denying trie cup to the people :

and therefore, though they confessed there were

some instances in antiquity of communion under

both kinds, yet they maintained, the custom was

not universal. So Eckius, and Harding, and many

others. But they who have since considered the

practice of the ancient church more narrowly, are

ashamed of this pretence, and freely confess, that

for twelve centuries there is no instance of the

people's being obliged to communicate only in one

kind, in the public administration of the sacrament,"

but in private they think some few instances may

be given. This is Cardinal Bona's distinction,

whose words are so remarkable, that I cannot for

bear to transcribe them : It is very certain, says he,

that anciently all in general, both clergy and laity,

men and women, received the holy mysteries in

both kinds, when they were present at the solemn

celebration of them, and they both offered and were

partakers. But out of the time of sacrifice, and out

of the church, it was customary always and in all

places to communicate only in one kind. In the

first part of the assertion all agree, as well catholics

as sectaries ; nor can any one deny it, that has the

least knowledge of ecclesiastical affairs. For the

faithful always and in all places, from the very first

foundation of the church to the twelfth century,

were used to communicate under the species of

bread and wine ; and in the beginning of that age

1E Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 17. Sacerdos et Levita ante altare

communiccnt, in churo clerus, extra chorum populus.

m Cone. Bracaren. 1. can. 31. Placuit ut intra sanctu-

arium altaris ingredi ad communicaudum non lieeat laicis

viris vel mulieribus, sicut et antiquis canouibiisstatutuin est.

1M Cone. Laodic. can. 19. Mdi«>is t£<ii< ei«i» tois

lipmiKtn-i tltriivai fit to Hrvataa-rripiov Ka'i Kotvtoutiv.

184 Cone. Trull, can. 69. KctTd i.p-^aioraTr\v irapaSo-

o-iv, k.t.X.

'«• Vales. Not. in Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 9.

187 Mabil. de Liturg. Gallic, lib. 1. cap. 5. n. 24.

188 Greg. Turon. lib. 9. cap. 3. et lib. 10. cap. 8.

m Cone. Turon. 2. can. 4. Ad orandum et communi-

candum laicis et feminis, sicut nios est, pateant sancta

sanctorum.

' Vid. Eckii Enchirid. cap. 10. de Euchar. p. 130. Hard

ing's Answer to Juel's Challenge, Art. 2. p. 30. Bellar-

inm. de Euchar. lib. 4. cap. 24.

• Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. c. 18. n. 1. Cerium est

omnes passim clericos et laicos, viros et mulieres sub utraque

specie sacra mysteria antiquitus sumpsisse, cum solemni

eorum celebrationi aderant, et ofTerebant et de oblatis par-

ticipabant. Extra sacrificiuin veru, et extra ecclesiam sem

per et ubique communio sub una specie in usu fuit. Prima*

parti assertionis consentiunt omnes, tarn catholici, quam

sectarii ; nee earn negare potest, qui vel levissima rerum

ecclesiasticarum notitia iuibutus sit. Semper enim etubique

ab ecclesix primordiis usque ad socculum duodecimum sub

specie pauis et vini communicarunt tiileles ; ccepitque pau-

latim ejus sseculi initio usus calicis obsolescere, plerisque

episcopis cum populo interdicentibus ob periculum irreve-

rcntiic et effusionis.
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the use of the cup began by little and little to be

laid aside, whilst many bishops interdicted the peo

ple the use of the cup for fear of irreverence and

effusion. And what they did first for their own

churches, was afterward confirmed by a canonical

sanction in the council of Constance. This is as

fair and ample a confession for the practice of the

universal church as we desire, and it serves to show

the vanity of all those arguments, from Scripture

and antiquity, that were offered at by the first

managers of this dispute, to prove the practice of

communicating in both kinds not to be universal.

It supersedes also all further trouble of citing au

thorities in this dispute, as unnecessary in a matter

so much beyond all doubt and exception by the ad

versaries' own confession. Though the reader that

desires to see the authorities produced at large, may

find them in Vossius* and Du Moulin,* and more

amply in Chamier,5 and a late treatise of a learned

writer* in our own tongue, showing, that there is

no catholic tradition for communion in one kind.

But Bona not only grants us all this, but tacitly an

swers all the plausible arguments used by Bellar-

mine' and others, to persuade their readers into a

belief of the ancient church giving the communion

only in one kind. Bellarmine urges the frequent

mention of reducing delinquent clergymen to lay

communion ; which he interprets communion in one

kind. But Bona rejects this notion of lay commu

nion as utterly false ;* reflecting tacitly upon Bellar

mine, and other modern writers of his own church,

as ignorant of the ancient discipline, who no sooner

hear of the name, lay communion, but presently

they take it in the sense that it now bears, and in

terpret it communion in one kind ; which how false

it is, says he, we may learn from hence, that we

often read of clergymen being thrust down to lay

communion at that time, when laymen communi

cated in both kinds. Others draw an argument from

that which the ancients call communio peregrina, the

communion of strangers, which they interpret com

munion in one kind ; but Bona' takes a great deal

of pains to show the ignorance of these men, and

makes an accurate inquiry into the true notion of

this sort of communion, concluding, that whatever

it meant, it did not mean communion in one kind.

Bellarmine draws another argument or two from the

reservation of the eucharist for the use of the sick,

and from that private and domestic communion,

which we have seen before was allowed to private

Christians in their own houses, or in a journey, or

in the wilderness : all which Bellarmine will have to

have been only in one kind. But besides that this

is false in itself, (for they reserved not only one,

but both kinds for these uses, as we shall see more

by and by,) Bona10 says, it is altogether beside the

question : for the question is not about private and

extraordinary communion in cases of great exigence,

but about the public, solemn, and ordinary commu

nion of the church ; concerning which he concludes,

no instance can be produced before the twelfth cen

tury of its being celebrated only in one kind.

But then, that he may not seem to give up the

cause of his church, and desert it as wholly despe

rate, he pretends that the change that was made by

the council of Constance, and confirmed by the

council of Trent, was against no Divine law; for

communion in both kinds was neither instituted by

God, nor did the ancient fathers ever teach it to be

necessary to salvation. One would wonder to see

discerning men so infatuated. What words can be

able to express a Divine institution, if those of our

Saviour are not, " Drink ye all of this ?" Or how

should the fathers believe communion in both kinds

not to be necessary, who thought it necessary for

children, and actually communicated them in both

kinds, whenever they were capable of receiving it,

as we have seen before ? But he was sensible some

of their own popes have called it a grand sacrilege

to divide the mystery. Gelasius " complains, That

some received the bread, but abstained from the cup;

whom he condemns as guilty of superstition, and

orders, that they should either receive in both kinds,

or else be excluded from both ; because one and the

same mystery cannot be divided without grand sacri

lege. Leo the Great12 declaims against them after

the same manner : They receive the body of Christ

with an unworthy mouth, but refuse to drink the

* Voss. J"hcs. Theol. Disp. 5. de Symbolis Ccrna? Domin.

* Moulin, Novelty of Popery, Book 7. Controversy 12.

* Chamier de Eucharist, lib. 8. cap. 9.

* Demonstration that the Church of Rome has erred in

her Decrees about Communion in one Kind.

' Bellarm. de Euchar. lib. 4. cap. 21.

■ Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. n. 3. Recentiores,

qui audi to nomine co mmunionis, ejusveteri notione neglecta,

id solum concipiunt quod hodie ea voce significatur, laicam

communionem nihil aliud esse putaut, quam pcrceptionem

eucbaristiee sub unica specie, aut extra canccllos more laico-

rum; quod quam falsum sit vel ex eo liquet, quod sajpe cle-

ricosad laicatn communionem detrusos legiinus, eo tempore,

quo etiam laici sub utraque specie communicabant.

* Bona, ibid. n. 5. Quidam, inter quos Biuiusin notis ad

concilium Ilerdense, communionem peregrinam cum laica

confundunt. Alii existimarunt nihil aliud esse quam per-

ceptioncm eucbaristiee sub una tantuiu specie. Verum quid

magis alienum a discipline veterum patrum? &c.

10 Bona, ibid. c. 18. n. 1.

11 Gelas. ap. Gratian. de Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 12.

Comperiinus quod quidam sumptatantummodo corporis sacri

portione, a calice sacri cruoris abstineant. Qui proculdubio,

quia nescio qua superstitione docentur obstringi, aut Integra

sacramenla percipiant, aut integris arceantur: quia divisio

uuius ejusdemque inystcrii sinegrandi sacrilcgio non potest

provenire.

12 Leo, Ser. 4. de Quadragesima. Ore indijrno corpus

Christi accipiunt, sanguiucm autcin redemptionis nostra;

hauriro omnino dcclinant.—Quorum deprehensa fuerit sacri-

lega simulatio, notati et prohibiti a sauctorum societate sa-

cerdotali auctoritate pellantur.
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blood of our redemption. Such men's sacrilegious

dissimulation being discovered, let them be marked,

and by the authority of the priesthood cast out of

the society of the faithful. It is in vain to say

here, as Bona does, That these decrees were only

made against the Manichees, who believed wine to

be the gall of the prince of darkness, and the crea

ture of the devil, and therefore refused to drink it ;

for their reasons are general against all superstition

whatsoever, and in their opinion the sacrament

may not be divided without grand sacrilege, and

thwarting the rule of the first institution. Which

Bona might also have learned from another decree

related in their canon law," under the name of Pope

Julius, who says, The giving of the bread and the

cup, each distinct by themselves, is a Divine order

and apostolical institution, and that it is as much

against the law of Christ to give them jointly by

dipping the one into the other, as it is to offer milk

instead of wine, or the juice of the grape imme

diately pressed out of the cluster; all which are

equally contrary to the evangelical and apostolical

doctrine, as well as the custom of the church, as

may be proved from, the Fountain of truth, by

whom the mysteries of the sacraments were or

dained. Does not this plainly imply, that com

municating in both kinds distinctly, was according

to the laws of Christ, and agreeable to his rule and

doctrine, as well as his example ? With what face

then could Bona say, That communion in both

kinds was neither instituted by God, nor did the

ancient fathers judge it necessary ? when even some

of their ancient popes have told us so plainly, that

communion distinctly administered in both kinds

is a Divine order, .and that it is grand sacrilege to

divide them. And the ancients always administered

in both kinds upon this principle, because it was

the law of Christ, whatever Bona or his partisans

can say to the contrary.

As to the other part of the question, whether the

ancients did not in some private or extraordinary

cases administer the sacrament in one kind, we

have no dispute with Bona, as being nothing to the

dispute of public communion by his own confession ;

though all the arguments made use of by him and

Bellarmine in this case, are far from being exactly

true and conclusive. For, whereas they argue for

communion in one kind from private and domestic

communion, it appears from several instances that

this sort of communicating was often in both kinds.

Thus Nazianzen " says of his sister Gorgonia, that

she laid up the antitypes both of the body and blood

of the Lord. And St. Ambrose, speaking of his

brother Satyrus," and others at sea, expresses the

matter in such terms, as plainly imply that they

both eat the bread and drunk the wine. And

whereas again they say, the communion reserved

in the church for the use of the sick was only in

one kind; the contrary is evidently proved from

Justin Martyr," who says, The deacons were used

to carry both the bread and wine to the absent ;

and from St Chrysostom's complaint" to Pope In

nocent, That in that horrible assault that was made

upon his church, the holy blood of Christ was spilt

upon the soldiers' clothes. Which Baronius him

self" brings as an argument to prove, that they

were used to reserve the sacrament in both kinds

in the church for the use of the sick. They argue

further, from the example of such as took long

journeys, or went to sea, that they always commu

nicated in one kind. But Baronius" proves in the

same place from the authority of Gregory the Great,

that they who went to sea carried both the body

and blood of Christ along with them in the ship.

And Bona himself" tells us, there are some in

stances of the communion being carried in both

kinds to hermits and recluses in the wilderness, as

he gives an example in Maria ./Egyptiaca, out of

Sophronius. They urge likewise the use of the

presanctified sacrament, which the Greeks used all

Lent, except on Saturdays and Sundays, as has been

noted before ; and the Latins, on the Paratceue, or

Good Friday : and this they pretend to tell us, with

great confidence, was only communion in one kind ;

for they reserved only the bread, and not the wine,

for this sort of communion. Bellarmine refers us to

abundance of authors for this, as Pope Innocent,

Ep. 1. cap. 4, who has not a word about it; and

Gregory's Sacramentarium, and the Ordo Romanus

in Officio Parasceues, and Rabanus Maurus, and

Micrologus. But Cassander" has unluckily spoiled

this argument, and inverted it upon them* For he

" Jul. Ep. ad Episc. jEgypt. ap. Gratian. de Consecr.

Dist. 2. cap. 7. Audivimus quosdam schismatica ambitione

detentos, contra Divinns ordines, et apostolicas institu-

tiones, lac pro vino in Divinis sacrifices dedicare; alios

quoque intinctam eucharistiam populis pro complemento

communionis porrigere. Quod qtiam sit evangelicae et

apostolicac doctrinee contrarium, et consuetudini ecclesias

tical ailversum, non difficile ab ipso fonte veritatis proba-

bitur, a quo ordinate ipsa sacramentorum mysteria pro-

cesserunt, Sec.

" Naz. Orat. 11. de Gorgon, p. 187.

" Ambros. Oral, de Obitu Fratris, L 2. p. 19. Toto

pectoris bauriret arcano, &c. Vid. Voss. Theses, p. 517.

ex Tappcro.

" Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97. Thus also some think we may

take St. Jerom speaking of Exuperius, bishop of Thoulouse,

Nihil illo ditius, qui corpus Domini canistro vimineo, san-

guinem portat in vitro, meaning his carrying both kinds to

the sick.

" Chrys. Ep. ad Innoc. t. 4. p. 681.

» Baron, an. 404. t. 5. p. 194.

" Baron, ibid, ex Gregor. Dial. 3. cap. 36.

*• Bona, Ker. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 18. n. 2. ex Vita Marin

iEgyptiacae.

31 Cassand. de Communione sub ulraque Specie, p.

1027.
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has observed, and Vossius after him," that the

Ordo Romanus, in the office of Good Friday, ap

points wine to be consecrated with the Lord's

prayer, by putting some of the preconsecrated body

into it, ut populis plene possit communicare, that the

people may have the full communion in both kinds.

And the same is to be said of the Greeks' presancti-

fied communion ; for in that liturgy, wine and water

is ordered to be put into the cup, and then, in their

prayers before the communion, the elements are

called the body and blood of the Lord. So Cassan

dra. But Leo Allatius," who wrote a peculiar dis

sertation upon this subject, has more effectually

ruined this argument, which it is a wonder Bona

should not observe, who so often refers to his dis

sertation, and commends it. For he shows out of

the Greek writers, Nicolas Cabasilas M and Simeon

Thessalonicensis,3 that in this communion there

were both the elements of bread and wine, either

consecrated before, or by the touch of one another.

So that this argument not only proves nothing to

their purpose, but ruins the hypothesis of the ob

jectors. For this presanctified communion of the

Greeks was in both kinds. And the very prayers

in this liturgy, both before and after the commu

nion, (as Allatius3* there observes,) evidently show

it. For the priest thus prays before communion ;

" Vouchsafe by thy mighty power to impart to us

thy immaculate body and thy precious blood, and

by our ministry to all the people." And after com

munion, "We give thee thanks, O Lord, the Sa

viour of all, for all the good things thou hast given

us, and for the participation of the holy body and

blood of thy Christ." And Allatius observes fur

ther," that the same sort of communion in both

kinds was used on Good Friday in Spain by the

order of the Mozarabic liturgy, which agrees with

what Cassander observed before out of the Latin

church. And that which led Bellarmine and Bona

into the mistake, to take this for communion in one

kind, was, that both the Greek and Latin church

reserved only the bread, and not the wine, for this

service ; but when they came to communicate, they

put the preconsecrated bread into a cup of wine,

and said the Lord's prayer and some other prayers,

and that was esteemed a consecration of it, and so

they proceeded to communicate in both. I have been

a little more particular in explaining this rite, be

cause it is the only instance our adversaries can

urge with any colour, of public communion in one

kind ; which yet when rightly understood, we see,

is no argument for them, but directly against them.

And at this day the Greeks, and Maronites, and

Abyssinians, and all the Orientals, never communi

cate but in both kinds, as Bona" himself confesses,

out of Abraham Echellensis and other writers. And

as to other instances of the sick, or infants, or men

in a journey, who communicate only in one kind, (if

they were never so true, as we see many of them

are false,) they are private and extraordinary cases,

that relate not to the public communion of the

church, and so come not within the state of the

present question, which is only about public com

munion, and not what was done in some very par

ticular and extraordinary cases.

Having thus despatched this grand

question about communion in one Thai " 'mtwmi
,.. ,. .. . *,'n hoth kii.dt, they

kind, and showed the practice of the «i«»j» wwd ihe
s I Eltmrnb (ti.tinrtly,

church to be constantly to receive in •"■*»«; thn»»dip-
* pea in the other.

both elements, we are next to inquire,

whether they received them both separately and

distinctly, or the one dipped into and mixed with

the other. The modern Greeks have a custom,

which they have retained for some ages, of dipping

the bread into the wine, and ministering it so mixed

in a spoon to the people.2" Some learned men,

among whom are Latinus Latinius " and Arcudius,"

make this custom as ancient as the time of Pope

Innocent and St. Chrysostom ; but Habertus*2 and

Bona" prove there could be no such custom in

those days, it being altogether contrary to the usage

of the church in that age to mingle the elements

together, or minister them any otherwise than sepa

rate to the people. And indeed there is nothing

more evident than this in all the writings of the

ancients, who speak of delivering the bread first

with a certain form of words, and after that the cup

with another form, (as we shall see more by and by,)

and that commonly by distinct persons, a bishop or

a presbyter ministering the one, and a deacon the

other. So that it is needless to multiply testimo

nies to show, that mixing of the elements is a novel

invention. I only note one passage of an epistle

that goes under the name of Pope Julius" in Gra-

tian's collection, which seems to hint at the begin

ning of the practice, and condemns it as a great

corruption, contrary to the primitive institution of

our Saviour. Whereas, says he, some give the people

the eucharist dipped in the cup for a complement

of the communion, this has no authority to be pro-

B Vow. Theses Theol. p. 519.

B Allat. de Missa Priesanctificatorura, n. 7. p. 1559.

" Cabasilas, Expos. Missie, cap. 24.

** Simeon. Opusc. cont. Htereses. Id. Resp. 56. ad Ga

briel. Pentapolitan. * Allat. ibid. n. 19.

~ Ibid. n. 18. Ex missa Mosarab. in die Parasceues.

** Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 18. n. 2.

■ Vid. Dr. Smith's Account of the Greek Church, p. 142.

* Latinius, Ep. ad Anton. Auguttin.

" Arcud. de Concord, lib. 3. cap. 53.

** Habert. Archieratic. par. 10. Observ. 10. p. 271.

** Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 8. et lib. 2. cap.

18. n. 3.

91 Gratian. de. Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 7. Quod vero pro

complemento communionis intinctam tradunt eucharistiam

populis, nee hoc prolatum ex evangelio testimonium recipit,

ubi apostolis corpus swim et sanguinem commendavit. Seor-

sum enim panis, et seorsum calicis commendatio memoratur.
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duced for it out of the Gospel, where Christ com

mended his body and blood to his disciples. For

the Gospel speaks of the bread being apart, and the

cup apart by themselves. This is repeated in the

same words in the third council of Braga, anno

675." Bona tells us further, out of Micrologus,"

that it was forbidden by the old Roman Ordo ; and

that Humbertus de Sylva Candida, who wrote

against the Greeks in the middle of the eleventh

century, declaims" bitterly against it; though, he

thinks, with more zeal than he needed to do, for a

very good reason, we may be sure, because the same

practice, as much an abuse as it was, and contrary

to the first institution, was not long after authorized

in the Roman church. For Pope Urban II., in the

council of Clermont, ordered it in case of neces

sity so to be administered to the sick, and in other

cases out of abundant caution, for fear the blood

should at any time be spilt. However, it had various

fortune in the Roman church. For Paschal II.

not long after revoked the licence of his predeces

sor, and ordered" that neither infants nor the

sick should have the communion mixed, but rather

take the blood alone, which he thought more de

cent than to give the bread dipped in the cup. Yet

this did not satisfy the council of Tours," mentioned

by Ivo, for they thought still, that the sick in case

of necessity ought to have it dipped, that they might

have it in both kinds, and that the presbyter who

administered it might say with truth, The body and

blood of our Lord Jesus Christ be unto thee for

remission of sins and eternal life. The men of this

age did not yet think it lawful to communicate even

the sick in one kind only, nor that the priest could

say with truth to the communicant, The body and

blood of Christ, when he did not give him both

kinds. But Bona here pities their ignorance : for

they, poor men ! had not yet learned that noble

secret in divinity, the doctrine of concomitancy,

to know, that the body of Christ cannot be without

the blood. But he goes on to acquaint us out of an

old Ritual of Joannes Abrincatensis, that this mixed

communion was ordered to be given to all the peo

ple likewise, for fear of effusion. And in the ancient

customs of the monastery of Cluny, published by

Dacherius, there is an order, that the novices should

thus communicate, for fear that, if they took the

blood by itself, they might incur some negligence

and shed it. Though it is intimated in a marginal

note there, that the old custom of giving both kinds

separately was used in other churches. In Eng

land the custom of mixing the elements so far pre

vailed, that Ernulphus, or Arnulphus, bishop of Ro

chester, anno 1 120, wrote a letter in defence of it,

which is also published by Dacherius in his Spici-

legium, torn. 2, where one Lambert proposes the

question to him, why the eucharist was administered

at present after a different and almost contrary man

ner to that which was observed by Jesus Christ ;

because it was customary at that time to distribute

a host steeped in wine to the communicants, where

as Jesus Christ gave his body and blood separately?

To this Arnulphus answers, That this was one of

those things that might be altered, and therefore,

though anciently the two species of bread and wine

were given separately, yet now they were given to

gether, lest any ill accidents should happen in the

distribution of the wine alone, and lest it should

stick on the hairs of the beard or the whiskers, or

should be spilt by the minister. Yet for all this, not

long after, Richard, archbishop of Canterbury, in a

synod held at Westminster, anno 1175, prohibited"

the giving the eucharist steeped in wine as a comple

ment of the communion. Thus this matter was

bandied about, and disputed backwards and for

wards, in the Latin church ; some allowing it, others

condemning it; now a council settling it, and then

another unsettling it, and condemning all that went

before them ; till at last the council of Constance

came in with her paramount authority, and, as Bona

thinks, very wisely put an end to all these disputes

and inconveniences at once, by taking the cup

wholly from the people, and ordering that they

should neither have it separately nor conjunctly:

and so this abuse of giving the eucharist steeped in

wine, after a long course and struggle of various

fortune, was cured wi'h a worse error, which took

away the cup from the laity, and denied one part

of the sacrament wholly to the people. Let us

now return again to the ancient church.

The next question may be concern- Sret ,

ing the posture in which they received. JKSi1"££££;

The resolution of which must be in w^;?»7"™«

these three conclusions : I. That they

sometimes received standing. 2. Sometimes kneel

ing. 3. Never sitting, that we read of. That they

frequently received the communion standing, may

be evidenced two ways ; by a direct, and by a col

lateral argument. The direct argument is, their

positive assertions concerning the standing posture.

Thus Dionysius of Alexandria, speaking of one who

had often communicated among the faithful, repre

sents him, TpairiZy irapaaravra, as standing" at the

Lord's table. Upon which Valesius makes this

" Cone. Bracarens. 3. can. 1.

■* Microlog. cap. 19. Non est anthenticum quod quidam

corpus Domini intingtint,etintinctum pro complementocom-

muninnispopulodistribuunt, nam Ordo Uomanuscontradicit.

" Humbert. Refutat. Calumniar. Michael. Cerularii.

" Paschal. Ep. 32. ad Pontinm.

■ Cone. Turon. ap. Ivonem, par. 2. cop. 19. Sacra ob-

latio intincta debet esse in sanguine Christi, ut veraciter

presbyter possit dicere intirmo, corpus et sanguis Domini

nostri Jesu Christi proficiat tibi in remissionem peccatorum

et vitam stemam.

40 Cone. Wcstmonaster. can. 11. Inhibemus ne quts quasi

pro complemento eommunionis intinctam alicui eucharis-

tiam tradat. 4> Dionys. Epist. ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 9.
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remark," that anciently they received the eucharist

standing, not kneeling, as now the custom is. And

Habertus undertakes to prove against the Italian di

vines," as he calls them, that the whole Divine liturgy

was celebrated standing, and that they both conse

crated standing and received standing. And Bona"

acknowledges the same for the Greek church, though

he is a little more doubtful of the Latin. For the

Greek church he produces the authority of Chry-

sostom, (Orat. in Encaenia,) and Cyril of Jerusalem,

who bids his communicant " receive it bowing his

body in the posture of worship and adoration.

Some interpret this kneeling," but it signifies stand

ing, with inclination or bowing of the body in the

manner of adoration. And so St. Chrysostom"

represents both priest and people as standing at the

altar. This altar, says he, (speaking of the altar of

a man's own soul, sending up devoutly prayers and

alms to God,) is a more tremendous altar than that

whereat thou who art a layman standest And

again, As the priest stands invoking the Spirit, so

thou invokest him also, not by thy words, but by

thy works. In like manner St Austin, representing

the Christians' way of worshipping God at the altar,

to answer the calumny of the heathen, who accused

them of giving Divine worship to their martyrs,

says, Which of the faithful ever heard the priest

when he stands" at the altar say in his prayers, I

offer sacrifice unto thee, O Peter) or Paul, or Cy

prian, when he offers to God at their monuments or

memorials ? Which I produce here only to show,

that their prayers were then offered in a standing

posture at the altar. Upon which account it was

usual for the deacon at such times, especially on

such days as this posture was used, to call upon the

people in some such form of admonition as that

mentioned frequently by St Chrysostom" and the

author of the Constitutions," 'Opdoi ari-fuv caXuc, Let

us stand rightly and devoutly to offer our sacrifices

and oblations. Some think Tertullian also refers

to this posture, when he says," Nonne solennior erit

ttatio tua, si et ad aram Dei steteris ? Will not your

station be the more solemn, if you also stand at the

altar of God ? But to speak freely, I think Tertul

lian in that place uses the word, standing, not to

distinguish any particular posture of prayer, but

only to denote a longer continuance in it on the

stationary days, or half fasts, when they continued

their religious assemblies till three in the afternoon :

for on these days, as we shall hear presently, they

prayed always kneeling, though on other days they

did not ; and therefore Tertullian could not mean

that they prayed standing on those days, but only

that they extended their devotions to a greater

length on those stationary days beyond others. But

without this controverted passage of Tertullian,

there is sufficient evidence from the foregoing tes

timonies of their standing to receive the eucharist at

the Lord's table.

And this is further confirmed by a collateral ar

gument, which is, that on the Lord's day, and all

the days of Pentecost, they were obliged to pray

standing, and in no other posture, as has been show

ed E at large above : therefore it is very reasonable

to believe, that at all such times they received the

eucharist in the same posture they wrere obliged to

pray, that is, standing at the altar.

But then the usual custom was, on all other days,

and particularly on the stationary days, for the

whole church to pray kneeling, as has likewise been

fully" evinced before: and therefore it is no less

reasonable to believe, that they received the com

munion in the same posture as they prayed, though

there are not such positive evidences of their prac

tice. What some allege out of Tertullian, that the

people did aris Dei adrfcniculari, kneel down to the

altars of God," is no good proof: for that is only a

corrupt reading of the first editions, which others

since read more correctly, caris Dei adgeniculan,

falling at the knees of the favourites of God ; allud

ing to the custom of penitents falling at the feet of

the ministers and people, to beg their prayers for

them when they went into the church. Nor is the

argument much more solid that others bring out of

Cyril's Catechism, where he bids his communicant

receive the eucharist kvhtuiv. for that, as I have ob

served just now, signifies not kneeling, but standing

in a bowing posture. What St. Chrysostom says

in one of his exhortations to communicants, seems

more nearly to express it : " Let us come with

trembling, let us give thanks, let us fall down" and

confess our sins, let us weep and lament for our

miscarriages, let us pour out fervent prayers to God,

and let us come with a becoming reverence as to

" Vales, in loc. Stantes, non ut hodie genibus flexis, ac-

eipiebant

" Habert. Archieratic. par. 8. observ. 10. p. 150.

•' Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. a

u Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 19. KuwTeei/ kiii rpoiru

Tpoo-»a/rn<r««« Kal o-i^dffjuoTo?, \tyuv, I't/iYiu.

" Hamuli L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. cbap. 7.

p. 209.

" Ch'rji. Horn. 20. in 2 Cor. p. 886. ToD-ro <ppiKu>&l<rrt-

pov 'JvaiarrTripiov ini'ivov, w n'u irapttmiKaf 6 Xatfcdfi. It

Ha&aTrtp tffTf/Kf b Upius to Hvivp,a KaXOtv, k.t.X.

" Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 8. cap. 27. Quit audivit ali-

quando fidelium stantem sacerdotem ad altare dicere

in precibus, Offero tibi sacrificium Pctre, vel Patde, vel

Cypriane, cum apud eorum memoriaa offeratur Deo, &c.

It. cont. Faustum, lib. 20. cap. 21. Quis antistitum assislens

altari, aliquando dixit, Ofterinius tibi Petre aut Paulc aut

Cypriane ? Bed quod offertur, offertur Deo, &c.

" ChrjB. Horn. 2. in 2 Cor. p. 740. Horn. 29. de Incnm-

preheusibili, 1. 1. p. 375. M Conslit. lib. 8. cap. 12.

•' Tertul. dcOrat. cap. 14. " Book XIII. chap. 8. sect. 3.

u Ibid. sect. 4. " Tertul. de Pcenitent. cap. 9.

■ Chrys. Horn. Ser. 31. in Natal. Christi, t 5. p. 480.

npomrtawpiiv i^ofio\oyoufitvott k.t.X.
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our heavenly King." But if there were none of

these expressions, the very custom of kneeling at

prayers on these days is a sufficient indication of

the posture in which at the same time they received

the communion.

As to sitting, there is no example of it, nor any

intimation leading toward it, in any ancient writer.

I have showed before, that in many churches they

allowed no sitting at all in time of Divine service,

neither in preaching, nor reading the Scriptures,

nor in psalmody, nor in praying, nor after praying

neither. And it would be unreasonable to imagine,

that what was rejected at all other times, should be

allowed in receiving the communion. Cardinal

Perron indeed labours hard to prove, that the apos

tles received sitting, and that sitting was also a pos

ture of adoration. But his vanity is abundantly

chastised and exposed by the learned Daille, as I

have noted before" upon another occasion. So

that this posture is wholly without example in the

ancient church. Nor are there many examples of

it among the moderns, and of those that be, some

of them are such, as, considering their motives, one

would least of all choose to imitate them. The

Arians in Poland are said to receive the communion

sitting, to show that they do not believe Christ to

be their God, but only their fellow creature. For

which reason some of the protestant Polish synods

expressly forbid this posture," as peculiar to the

Arians, and obliged all their people to receive either

standing or kneeling, not sitting, as being a posture

taken up by the Arians, and contrary to the prac

tice of all protestant churches. We are likewise

told, that it is the singular privilege of the pope to

communicate sitting, whenever he performs the

office of consecration. Bona" not only tells us

this, but describes the whole ceremony out of the

book called Ceremoniale Romani Pontificis, and

the old Ordo Romanus, which they that are curious

in such matters may consult in their proper places.

I go on with the practice of the ancient church.

s^Ll There is no one thing that has

th?°ho.?efVr"ch.ii^ made greater stir and confusion in the

£T'?hL"d"'"r" Christian world, for some ages past,

*!"& 'iSTiuStiS than the adoration of the host, ground-
ti»Uoa. . - ...

ed upon a false presumption, that it

is not bread and wine, but transubstantiated into

tne real body and blood of Christ, I intend not

to enter upon the history of transubstantiation,

(which is a doctrinal point, and comes not pro

perly into this work, which only inquires into the

practice of the church,) but shall content myself to

(say, that in fact the most eminent of the ancient

fathers have declared as plain as words can make

it, that the change made in the elements of bread

ar.d wine by consecration, is not such a change as

destroys their nature and substance, but only alters

their qualities, and elevates them to a spiritual use,

as is done in many other consecrations, where the

qualities of things are much altered without any

real change of substance. Thus Gregory Nyssen :*•

This altar before which we stand, is but common

stone in its nature, differing nothing from other

stones, wherewith our walls are built ; but after it

is consecrated to the service of God, and has received

a benediction, it is a holy table, an immaculate

altar, not to be touched by any but by the priests,

and that with the greatest reverence. The bread

also at first is but common bread, but when once

it is sanctified by the holy mystery, it is made and

called the body of Christ. So the mystical oil,

and so the wine, though they be things of little

value before the benediction, yet after their sanctifi-

cation by the Spirit, they both of them work won

ders. The same power of the word makes a priest

become honourable and venerable, when he is se

parated from the community of the vulgar by a new

benediction. For he who before was only one of the

common people, is now immediately made a ruler

and president, a teacher of piety, and a minister

of the holy mysteries : and all these things he

does without any change in his body or shape ; for

to all outward appearance he is the same that he

was, but the change is in his invisible soul, by an

invisible power and grace. Cyril of Jerusalem"

uses the same similitude and illustration : Beware

i that you take not this ointment to be bare ointment.

| For as the bread in the eucharist, after the invoca

tion of the Holy Spirit, is not mere bread, but the

' body of Christ ; so this holy ointment, after invo

cation, is not bare or common ointment, but it is

the gift or grace of Christ and the Holy Spirit, who

by his presence and Divine nature makes it effica

cious; so that the body is anointed symbolically with

the visible ointment, but the soul is sanctified by

the holy and quickening Spirit. St. Chrysostom,

in his famous epistle to Ceesarius, makes a like

comparison, to explain the two natures of Christ,

against the Apollinarians, to show that he had both

a human and Divine substance in reality, without

" Book XIII. chap. 8. sect. 7.

•' Synod. Wlodislav. an. 1583. Artie. 6. in Corpore Con

fession, par. '2. p. 3(J9. Sententia jam olim in Seudomiriensi

synodo agitata, et conclusio in generali Cracoviensi atque

Petricoviensi synodo facta ac repetita, in hoc ctiam con-

fessu approbaUt est : nempe ne in usu sit sessio ad mensani

Domiuicam in ullis hujus nostri consensus ecclesiis. Nam

hoec ceremonia, licet cum caeteris libera, ecclesiis Chrislia-

nis et ccetibus evangelicis non est nsitata, tantumque in-

fidelibus Arianis, cum Domino pari solio sese collocantibus

propria, &c. Vid. Synod. Petricovens. Art. 4. ibid. p. 306.

Synod. Cracoviens. Art. 4. p. 303.

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 8.

" Nyssen. de Bapt. Christi, t. 3. p. 369.

* Cyril. Catech. Myst. 3. n. 3.
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any transformation or confusion : As the bread, says

he, before it is sanctified, is called bread, but after

the Divine grace has sanctified it by the mediation

of the priest, it is no longer called bread, but digni

fied with the name of the body of the Lord, though

the nature of bread remain in it, and they are not

said to be two, but one body of the Son; so here,

the Divine nature residing or dwelling in the human

body, they both together make one Son and one

Person. When this passage was first produced by

Peter Martyr, it was looked upon as so unanswer

able, that they of the Romish church had no other

way to evade the force of it, but to cry out, It was

a forgery. Peter Martyr left it in the Lambeth

library, but it was ravished thence in the reign of

Queen Mary. Bigotius, a learned French papist,

published the original, but the whole edition was

suppressed. Yet Le Moyne published it again in

Latin among his Varia Sacra : and a learned pre

late, who now so deservedly holds the primacy in

our own church, and whose indefatigable industry

against popery will never be forgotten, having pro

cured the sheets which the Sorbonne doctors caused

to be suppressed in Bigotius's edition of Palladius,

published it" in our own tongue, with such of the

Greek fragments as are now remaining. And in

these monuments it will stand as the unanswerable

testimony of St. Chrysostom, and a key to explain

all other passages of the Greek writers of that age,

who were undoubtedly in the same sentiments of

the bread and wine still remaining unalterable in

their substance.

Theodoret lived not long after St Chrysostom,

and he as plainly says, that the bread and wine re

main still in their own nature after consecration.

Our Saviour, says he, would have those" who are

partakers of the Divine mysteries, not to mind the

nature of the things they Bee, but by the change of

names to believe that change which is wrought by

grace. For he that called his own natural body,

wheat and bread, and gave it the name of a vine ;

he also honoured the visible symbols or elements

with the name of his body and blood, not changing

their nature, but adding grace to nature. In an

other place," he uses the very same weapon to foil

an Eutychian heretic, who, to prove that Christ's

human nature was changed into the Divine nature

after union, uses this argument : As the symbols of

the Lord's body and blood are one thing before the

invocation of the priest, but after invocation are

changed, and become another thing: so also the

body of our Lord after its assumption was changed

into the Divine substance. To which Theodoret

thus replies : Thou art taken in thy own nets which

thou hast made : for neither do the mystical sym

bols depart from their own nature after consecra

tion, but remain in their former substance, figure

and form, and are visible and palpable, as they were

before ; yet they are understood and believed to be

what they are made, and are reverenced as those

things which they are made. Compare therefore

the image with the original, and thou shalt see their

likeness. For the type must answer to the truth.

That body has the same form, and figure, and cir

cumscription, and, in a word, has the same sub

stance of a body that it had before ; but it is im

mortal after the resurrection, and is freed from all

corruption, and sits at God's right hand, and is adored

by every creature, as being called the body of the

Lord of nature. These words are so plain, that the

bread continues in its own substance after conse

cration, as the body of Christ continues in the sub

stance of human nature after its assumption, that,

as Bishop Cosins" has observed, Nicolin, the pope's

printer, who set forth these Dialogues at Rome,

anno 1647, owns that Theodoret's opinion, as to

what concerns transubstantiation, was not sound,

but he might be excused, because the church had

made no decree about it.

Ephrem, bishop of Antioch, lived about a hun

dred years after Theodoret, anno 540, and he wrote

against the Eutychians in the same manner. No

man, says he, that hath any reason," will say, the

nature of palpable and impalpable, of visible and

invisible, is the same. For so the body of Christ,

which is received by the faithful, does not depart

from its own sensible substance, and yet it is united

to a spiritual grace : and so baptism, though it be

comes wholly a spiritual thing, and but one thing,

yet it preserves the property of its sensible sub

stance, I mean water, and does not lose what it

was before.

The Latin fathers are not less plain and full in ,

their testimony about this matter. Tertullian not

only frequently says it is bread representing M the

Lord's body, and the figure of his body,** but also

teaches us to trust to the testimony of our senses in

this and many other things relating to Christ We

are not to call in question those senses" of ours,

lest we begin to doubt of the certainty of the very

■■ Defence of the Exposition of the Doctrine of the Church

'•( England, against Mr. de Meaux. Lond. 1686.

« Theod. Dialog. 1. 1. 4. p. 17. Vid. Ep. 130 et 145.

- Id. Dial. 2. p. 85.

u Cosins, Hist, of Transubstan. p. 77.

• Ephrem ap. Photium, Cod. 229.

** Tertnl. cont. Marc. lib. 1. cap. 14. Panem quo ipsum

corpus suum reprxsentat.

■ Coot. Marc. lib. 4. cap. 40. Panem corpus suum

fecit, Hoc est corpus ineuni dicendo, id est, 6gura corporis

mei.

• De Anima, cap. 17. Non licet nobis in dubium scnsus

istos vocare, ne et in Christo de fide eorum deliberetur—ne

forte deceptus sit, cum Petri socrum tetigit, aut alium postea

unguenti senserit spiritum, quod in sepulturam suam ac

ceptavit, alium postea villi saporein, quod in sanguinis sui

memoriam consecravit, &c. Falsa utique testatio, si oculo-

i urn et aurium et manuum scnsus uatura mentitur.
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things that are related of Christ, whether he was

not deceived, when he saw Satan fall from heaven,

or when he heard the Father's voice testifying

of him, or when he touched the hand of Peter's

mother, or when he smelled the spirit of the oint

ment which he accepted to his hurial, or when he

tasted the wine that he consecrated to be the me

morial of his blood. St. John argues upon the

testimony of our senses, " what we have seen, what

we have heard, what we have seen with our eyes,

and our hands have handled of the word of life."

But this attestation is false, if our senses may be

deceived in the nature of things, which we see with

our eyes, and hear with our ears, and touch with

our hands. It is plain from these words of Tertul-

lian, that he never thought of transubstantiation,

which contradicts four of the five senses of all

mankind, the sight, the touch, the taste, and the

smell ; and that he must b«. the most absurd man

that ever wrote, if after all he could believe that not

to be bread, which, according to his own rule, had

the testimony of so many several senses.

St Austin uses the same argument with Tertul-

lian, in one of his homilies to the newly baptized,

which, though it be not now among St. Austin's

works, yet it is preserved by Fulgentius,68 and Bede,

and Bertram. Here, instructing them about the

sacrament, he tells them, that what they saw upon

the altar was bread and the cup, as their own eyes

could testify™ to them ; but what their faith required

to be instructed about was, that the bread is the

body of Christ, and the cup the blood of Christ.

But such a thought as this will presently arise in

your hearts; Christ took his body into heaven,

whence he shall come to judge the quick and the

dead. And there he now sits at the right hand of

the Father. How then is bread his body ? or how

is the cup, or that which is contained in the cup,

his blood ? These things, my brethren, are therefore

called sacraments, because in them one thing is

seen, and another is understood. That which is

seen, has a bodily appearance ; that which is under

stood, has a spiritual fruit. If therefore you would

understand the body of Christ, hear what the apostle

says to the faithful, Ye are the body of Christ and

his members. If therefore ye be the body and

members of Christ, your mystery or sacrament is

laid upon the Lord's table, ye receive the sacrament

of the Lord. Ye answer, " Amen," to what ye are,

and, by your answer, subscribe to the truth of it

Thou hearest the minister say to thee, " The body of

Christ," and thou answerest, " Amen." Be thou a

member of the body of Christ, that thy " Amen"

may be true. But why then is this mystery in

bread ? Let us here bring nothing of our own, but

hear the apostle speak again. When he therefore

speaks of this sacrament, he says, " We being many,

are one bread and one body." Understand and re

joice. We being many, are unity, piety, truth, and

charity, one bread and one body. Recollect and

consider, that the bread is not made of one grain,

but of many. When ye were exorcised, ye were

then, as it were, ground ; when ye were baptized, ye

were, as it were, sprinkled, or mixed and wet to

gether into one mass ; when ye received the fire of

the Holy Ghost, ye were, as it were, baked. Be ye

therefore what ye see, and receive what ye are.

Here St. Austin, first, says plainly, that it was bread

and wine that was upon the altar, for which he ap

peals to the testimony of their senses. 2. That

this very bread and wine is the body and blood of

Christ. Consequently it could not be his natural

body in the substance, but only sacramentally. 3.

He says, the natural body of Christ is only in hea

ven ; but the sacrament has the name of his body ;

because though in outward, visible, and corporeal

appearance it is only bread, yet it is attended with

a spiritual fruit 4. Lastly, he says, that the sacra

ment not only is a representative of the natural

body of Christ, but also of the mystical body, the

church ; and that, as a symbol of the church's unity,

it is called the body of Christ in this sense, as well

as the other. So that if there were any real tran

substantiation, the bread must be changed into the

mystical body of Christ, that is, his church, as well

as into the body natural. These things might be

confirmed from abundance of parallel passages in

St. Austin's works, but this one is sufficient to show

his meaning.

The next irrefragable testimony is that of Pope

Gelasius, who wrote against the Nestorians and Eu-

tychians, about the reality of the two natures in

Christ, anno 490, where he thus proves them :

Doubtless, the sacraments of the body and blood of

Christ which we receive, are a Divine thing ; and,

therefore, by them we are made partakers of the

Divine nature, and yet the substance and nature" of

bread and wine do not cease to be in them. And,

a Fulgent. de Bapt. ./Ethiopia, cap. 11. Beda io 1 Cor.

x. Bertram, de Corpore et Sanguine Dom.

™ Quod ergo videtis, panis est et calix, quod vobis etiam

oculi vestri renunciant. Quod autem fides vestra postulat

iustnienda, panis est corpus Christi, calix sanguis Christi.

Quomodo est panis corpus ejus? Et calix, vel quod

habet calix, quouuodo est sanguis ejus. Ista, fratres, ideo

dicuntur sacramenta, quia in eis aliud videtur, aliud intel-

ligitur. Quod videtur, speciem habet corporalem ; quod

intelligitur, fructum habet spiritalcin. Corpus ergo Christi

si vis intelligere, apostolum audi dicentem fidelibus, Vos

estis corpus Christi et membra, &c.

" Gelas. de Duabus Natur. cont. Nestor, et Eutyrh. Bibl.

Patr. t. 4. p. 422. Certe sacramenta quae sumimus corporis

et sanguinis Domini Divina res est, propter quod et per

eadem Divinee efficimur consortes nature, et tanien esse nun

desinit substantia vel natura panis et vini. Et certe imago

et similitudo corporis et sanguinis Christi in actione mys-

teriorum celebrantur, &c.
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indeed, the image and similitude of the body and

blood of Christ is celebrated in the mysterious ac

tion. By this, therefore, is evidently showed us, that

we are to believe the same thing in our Lord Christ,

as we profess and celebrate and take in his image :

that as, by the perfecting virtue of the Holy Ghost,

the elements pass into a Divine substance, whilst

their nature still remains in its own propriety ; so

in that principal mystery, (the union of the Divine

and human nature,) whose efficacy and power these

represent, there remains one true and perfect Christ,

both natures, of which he consists, continuing in

their properties unchangeable. He must be blind

that cannot see how the force of this argument sup

poses that bread and wine continue in their proper

nature and substance in the eucharist, notwithstand

ing the sacramental union that is made between

them and the body of Christ by the sacred use of

them. Without this it had been of no force against

the Eutychians, and they might, with a very obvious

reply, have inverted the argument upon him, by

saying, that as the bread was changed from its own

nature into the very substance of the natural body

of Christ, and remained no longer bread; so the

human nature was really changed into the Divine

nature, and continued no longer in its own substance

after its assumption into the Godhead. Which ar

gument, in the mouth of an Eutychian, had been

unanswerable to Gelasius, had he, with his success

ors, given in to the doctrine of transubstantiation.

Some time after Gelasius lived Facundus, an Afri

can bishop, about the year 550. He wrote to excuse

Theodoras of Mopsuestia, for saying, that Christ

received the adoption of sons ; which he does after

this manner : Christ vouchsafed to receive the sacra

ment of adoption, both when he was circumcised,

and when he was baptized. Now, the sacrament

of adoption may be called adoption, as we call the

sacrament of his body and blood, which is in the

consecrated bread and cup, his body and blood, not

because the bread is properly his body,™ or the cup

his blood, but because they contain the mystery of

his body and blood. Whence our Saviour, when he

blessed the bread and cup, and gave them to his

disciples, called them his body and blood. It is

plain, according to Facundus, that the bread and

wine are not properly the body and blood of Christ,

but properly bread and wine still, and only called

his body and blood, as baptism and circumcision

are called adoption, because they are the sacraments

of adoption, and not the very thing which they re

present.

To these I only add the testimony of Isidore, bi

shop of Seville, who lived in the beginning of the

seventh century, anno 630. He, speaking of the

rites of the church," says, The bread, because it

nourishes and strengthens our bodies, is therefore

called the body of Christ ; and the wine, because it

creates blood in our flesh, is called the blood of

Christ. Now, these two things are visible, but being

sanctified by the Holy Ghost, they become the sa

crament of the Lord's body. Bertram also" quotes

a like expression out of Isidore's Origines : That as

the visible substance of bread and wine nourish the

outward man; so the word of Christ, who is the

bread of life, refresheth the souls of the faithful,

being received by faith. But, as Bishop Cosins and

Mr. Aubertin have observed, this passage, by some

pious fraud, is not to be found in its proper place.

Now, if the bread be such bread in substance as

nourishes the body, then it must be such as is pro

perly bread still, and not the incorruptible body of

Christ, which cannot be said to be cast out into the

draught, which yet Origen says of it,™ That the

material part of the sacrament, the typical and

symbolical body of Christ, which goes in at the

mouth, goes into the belly; but the real body of

Christ is only received by those that are worthy, and

by faith. By all which it is evident, the ancients

did not know any thing of the new doctrine of tran

substantiation, but believed that the bread and wine

still remained in the eucharist in their proper na

ture. He that would see more of this, may consult

Bishop Cosins's History of Transubstantiation, and

Mr. Aubertin's elaborate Book of the Eucharist,

where he may find all the other arguments against

this doctrine proposed, and the testimonies of every

father vindicated- against the sophistry of Perron

and Bellarmine, and all other Romish writers upon

this subject ; and also see what opposition was made

to the new hypothesis of Faschasius Rathbertus,

(which was rather a consubstantiation than a tran

substantiation,) as soon as it appeared, by Rabanus

Maurus, Amalarius, Walafridus Strabo, Heribaldus,

Lupus, Frudegardus, Joannes Erigena, Prudentius

Tricassin, Christianus Druthmarus, Alfricus and

the Saxon homilies, Fulbertus Carnotensis, Leu-

thericus Senonensis, Berno Augiensis, and others,

to the time of Berengarius ; after whom it met with

greater opposition from Honorius Augustodunensis,

n Facund. lib. 9. cap. 5. Potest sacrainentum adoptionis

adoptio nuncupari, sicut sacramentuin corporis et sanguinis

ejus, quod est in pane et poculo consecrato, corpus ejus et

•anguinem dicimus; non quod proprie corpus ejus sit panis

et poculum sanguis, sed quod in se mysterium corporis san-

guiniaque contineant. Hinc et ipse Dominus benedictum

panem et caiicem, quern discipulis tradidit, corpus et san-

guinem suum vocavit, &c.

n Isidor. Hispal. de Eccles. OITic. lib. 1. cap. IS. Panis

quia confirmat corpus, ideo Christi corpus nuncupatur ; vi-

num autem, quia sanguinem operatur in carne, ideo ad san-

guinem Christi refertur. Htcc autem duo sunt visibilia, &c.

" Bertram, de Corp. et Sang. Dom. ex Isidor. Orig. lib.

6. cap. 19.

■ Origen. Com. in Matt. xv. t. 2. p. 27.

3 a
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Amalricus, Peter and Henry de Bruis, Guido Gros-

sus, archbishop of Narbo, Francus Abbas, the Wal-

denses and Albigenses, the Bohemians and followers

of John Huss and Jerom of Prague, the Wickliff-

ists here in England, among whom was the famous

Reginald Peacock, and many other learned men, to

the time of the Reformation. The first inventor of

the name transubstantiation, was Stephanus Edu-

ensis," as Aubertin there shows j and he lived not

long before the council of Lateran, which first dog

matically established it, anno 1215. He shows,

that before this they rather believed an impanation,

or cpncomitancy of the body with the bread still

remaining. Bishop Cosins has many curious re

marks of the same nature, and particularly he ob

serves of the recantation which Pope Nicholas II.

obliged Berengarius to make, that it was so crude

and absurd, that even the present Romanists can

not digest it : for there he was obliged to profess,

that the very body and blood of Christ was touched

and broken by the hands of the priests, and ground

with the teeth of the faithful, not sacramen tally

only, but in truth and sensibly. Which the glosser

upon Gratian, John Semeca, marks with this note,"

That unless you understand it cautiously, it will lead

into a greater heresy than that of Berengarius j for it

exceeds truth, and is spoken hyperbolically. So

little understanding was there of this monstrous

doctrine, when first it began to make its appearance

in the world.

But I shall pursue this matter no further, having

sufficiently demonstrated that the ancients knew

nothing of this doctrine, since they unanimously

declared, that the bread and wine continued in their

own proper substance after consecration. Whence

it follows, that they could not adore the eucharist

with Divine adoration, which they did not believe

to be any otherwise than typically and symbolically

the body of Christ Indeed they did not so much

as elevate it upon any account for many ages, much

less for adoration. Some pretend to cite St. Basil's

authority for lifting it up to show it to the people

in order to adoration. So Schelstrate™ and Bona™

after Bellarmine. But his words will bear no such

sense : for he neither speaks of adoration, nor yet

of elevation to show it to the people, but only of

consecration, as the Greek word, avaSutic, properly

signifies both in foreign and ecclesiastical writers,

as Mr. Aubertin proves by various examples.10 St.

Basil's words are these, rfi rijc *7ru:XncT«tt>c pfifiara Ixl

rijc avaliiKiuis row dpra rijc tixaP'T'ac' r'c r<"" OV"**

iyypaijMQ tyilv taraXiXottriv j " Which Bellarmine, fol

lowing a corrupt Latin translation, renders thus ;

Which of the saints has left us in writing the

words in which the people invocate the eucharist,

when it is showed to them ? whereas they ought to

be rendered thus ; Which of the saints has left us

in writing the words of the invocation, or prayer,

wherewith the eucharist is consecrated? And so

Perron*1 himself, with more than ordinary ingenuity,

confesses, telling as, That St. Basil's words are not

to be understood of the people's praying to the eu

charist, but of the minister's praying to God in a

solemn form of invocation to consecrate the eucha

rist. Which, as I have showed before,"* was not

done barely by pronouncing those words, " This is

my body," as now it is in the Roman church ; but

by a formal invocation and thanksgiving, beseech

ing God to sanctify the gifts : which form, St. Basil

rightly says, was not by any of the evangelists left

in writing. Some, again, urge the testimony of

Germanus, bishop of Constantinople, as one who

speaks of elevating the host after consecration.

And indeed he does so ;** but then he gives another

reason for it, and not that of the people's adoration.

He says, it was to represent our Saviour's elevation

upon the cross, and his dying there, together with

his rising from the dead. Which was far from the

modern intent of elevation. This author lived about

the year 715, and he is the first that mentions this

elevation among the Greeks, without any notice of

adoration. And for the Latin church, there is a

perfect silence in all the older ritualists about it till

the eleventh century, when it is mentioned by Ivo"

Carnotensis and Hugo de Sancto Victore,** though

still for the same reason given by Germanus, and

not for adoration. The first writer that assigns

the reason of it to be for adoration, as Mr. DaiHe"

proves at large, is Gulielmus Durantus, who wrote

his Rationale" about the year 1386. So that tran

substantiation and adoration of the eucharist, as

mother and daughter, came within an age of one

another. The most learned now in the Roman

church confess the main of this. Bona" says very

frankly, he cannot trace the original of elevating

the sacrament immediately after consecration in the

Latin church, higher than Ivo, and Gulielmus

Parisiensis, and Hildebert of Tours, who make

" Albertin. de Euchar. lib. 3. p. 969.

" Grat. de Consecr. Dirt. 2. cap. 42.

■ Schelstrat. de Cone. Antioch. p. 219.

" Bona, Her. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 13. n. 2. Bellarm. de

Euchar. lib. 2. cap. 15.

■ Albertin. de Euchar. lib. 2. p. 446.

" Basil, de Spir. Sancto, cap. 27.

" Perron, de Euchar. lib. 2. Author. 15. cap. 3. ap. Al

bertin. ibid.

" Book XV. chap. 3. sect. 11.

81 German. Theoria Rer. Divin. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat U

2. p. 163.

" Ivo, Epist. de Sacram. Mist*.

" Hugo de S. Vict, de Misase Observat. lib. 2. cap. 28.

" Dallac. de Objecto Cultus, lib. 2. cap. 6.

" Durant. Rational, lib. 4. de 6. Parte Canonii.

» Bona, Her. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 13. n. 2.
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mention of ringing a bell at this elevation, in the

twelfth and thirteenth century, when they lived:

but he owns the old Sacramentaria, whether printed

or manuscript, and the old ritualists, Alcuin, Ama-

larius, Strabo, Micrologus, and the rest, have not a

syllable about it. And whereas Stephen Durantus"

boasts of its antiquity, and says it begun with the

very infancy of the church, he corrects his mistake,

as relying only upon the Greek writers, who prove

nothing of the customs of the Latin church. So

that here we have a plain acknowledgment of its

novelty : and Daille" takes the same confession

under the hand of Morinus" and Goar," two other

learned writers of the Roman church, as Bishop

StUlingfleet" does also from Menardus.

But it may be said, though there

>-o adoption or was no elevation of the host, nor
the boet before the ...

t-riftho. thirteenth ringing of a bell, before this time in

the Latin church, yet there might be

Divine adoration for all that paid to the eucharist

from the beginning. Cardinal Perron was so con

fident of this, that he makes sitting a posture of de

votion, on purpose to prove that the apostles adored

it sitting. The vanity of which pretence has been

showed before. A great many other proofs are al

leged out of the ancients to prove this adoration.

But they prove no more, but either that a venera

tion was paid to the sacrament, as to the books of

the Gospel, and the water of baptism, and the Lord's

table, and many other sacred things, which no one

denies; or else, that the adoration was given to

Christ, as divinely present every where, or as sitting

at the right hand of God in heaven, whither they

were directed by the admonition of Sursum corda,

to lift up their hearts, and to elevate their own souls,

to adore him there. St. Jerom speaks of common

and ordinary veneration, when he says, Men were

taught" by the Scriptures, with what veneration

they ought to receive holy things, and serve in the

ministry of Christ's altar, and not to esteem the

holy cups, and holy veils, and other things pertain

ing to the service of the Lord's passion, to be with

out holiness, as inanimate things and void of sense,

but as things which, for their relation to the body

and blood of the Lord, were to be venerated with

the same majesty and reverence as his body and

blood. Such reverence as this, which was given to

the cups and other utensils of the altar, no doubt

was given to the sacrament, as the symbolical body

and blood of Christ : but this could not be a vener

ation of Divine worship and adoration, unless we

can think that they gave Divine worship to the

cups and utensils of the altar, which he says

were venerated with the same respect as the body

and blood of Christ. Mr. Aubertin" gives a great

many instances of this kind of veneration paid to

churches, and the book of the law, and baptism,

which can signify no more than their reverent use

of them as sacred and venerable things. And such

a veneration they paid to the sacrament; never

putting consecrated bread to any profane or com

mon use ; much less violating its sacredness by any

more indecent practice, as was that outrage of the

Donatists, when they threw it to the dogs ; never

touching it with unwashen hands ; being extremely

cautious not to let any particle of it fall to the

ground : which is a particular caution, noted by

many of the ancients, Tertullian,*7 St. Austin," Cy

ril of Jerusalem," and Origen,1" who styles it a ve

neration in express terms. Whence Bellarmine very

wisely concludes, they must needs believe it to be

Christ's natural body, and adore it. As if holy things

could not be used with such caution and reverence, but

presently it must be interpreted an act of adoration.

But the ancients sometimes say, they worshipped

Christ in the eucharist. Which we do not deny

neither. St. Austin says, No man eats'" the flesh

of Christ, but he that first worships it. And there

are like expressions in Ambrose, Chrysostom, and

some other ancient writers. But then they suffi

ciently explain their own meaning, giving us to

understand, that they neither speak of oral mandu-

cation, nor of adoring Christ as corporeally present

in the eucharist, but as spiritually present, or else

as corporeally absent in heaven. St. Chrysostom "*

says, They fell down before Christ their King as cap

tives in baptism, and that they cast themselves down

upon their knees before him. And yet no one would

conclude therefore that they worshipped him as

corporeally present in baptism, although baptism

made them partakers of his body and blood also.

He says further,1" That the king himself bowed his

body because of God speaking in the holy Gospels.

But it would be ridiculous hence to infer, either

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 13. n. 2.

" Dallie. ubi supra.

•* Morin. De Ordinal, par. 3. Exercit. 8. cap. 1.

■ Goar. Not. in Eucholog. p. 146.

•* Stilling. Orig. Brit p. 236. ex Menardo, Not. in Gregor.

Sacram. p. 374.

•» Hieron. Ep. ad Theophil. Discant, qui ignorant, eru-

diti testimoniisScripturarum,qua debeant veneratione sancta

suscipere, et altaris Christi ministerio deservire, Bacrosque

calices, et sancta velamina, et cetera quae ad cultum perti

nent Dominicse passionis, non quasi inanima et sensu caren-

tia sanctimoniam non habere, sed ex consortio corporis et

sanguinis Domini, eadem qua corpus ejus et sanguis majes-

tate veneranda.

" Albertin. de Euchar. p. 432.

" Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3.

" Aug. Horn. 26. et 50. " Cyril. Catech. Myst. n. 18.

100 Orig. Horn. 13. in Exod. Cum suscipitis corpus Do

mini, cum ornni cautela et veneratione servatis, ne ex eo

parum quid decidat, &c.

101 Aug. in Psal. xcviii.

lw Chrys. in illud, Simile est regnum ccelorum, &c.

,M In illud, Attendite ne eleemosynam facialis, ap. Al

bertin. de Euchar. p. 432.

3o.
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that they worshipped the Gospels, or Christ as cor

poreally present in them. Mr. AubertinIMhas de

monstrated out of St. Austin's works these several

propositions, which are all point blank contrary to

the adoration of Christ as corporeally present in

the eucharist. 1. That bread and wine are not

properly and substantially the body and blood of

Christ, but only sacramentally and figuratively. 2.

That Christ is not substantially and corporeally

present in the eucharist, but corporeally present

only in heaven. 3. That true bread remains and

is eaten in the eucharist 4 That the mandu-

cation of Christ in the eucharist is not oral, but

spiritual. 5. That the wicked do not eat or drink

the proper body and blood of Christ in the eucha

rist. 6. That the same body cannot be in different

places at one and the same time ; and that this is

particularly asserted of the body of Christ. 7- That

a body must necessarily occupy some place and

space, and be extended by parts, with longitude,

latitude, and profundity. 8. That accidents cannot

subsist without a subject. All which directly over

throw the corporeal presence of Christ in the eucha-

ist, and consequently show, that the adoration

which was given to Christ in the eucharist, was not

to his corporeal presence, but his spiritual presence,

or to his body as absent in heaven.

But Durantus1" undertakes to prove, that the

body of Christ was not only worshipped as cor

poreally present in the eucharist in the use and time

of celebration, but at other times by non-commu

nicants also. For this he alleges Chrysostom,1"

who says that the energumens at that time were

brought by the deacon and made to bow their heads.

Which Durantus interprets of bowing to the eu

charist But Chrysostom unluckily spoils his ar

gument. For at that time, he says, the eucharist

was not consecrated, but only about to be conse

crated ; and these energumens were not allowed to

stay to hear the prayers of consecration with the

faithful, but were dismissed with the catechumens

and other non-communicants before the commu

nion service began. So that if they worshipped

the host, it must be an unconsecrated host, which,

according to Durantus himself, would be plain idol

atry. So unfortunate are these gentlemen in the

best arguments they can produce for host worship

among the ancients, that their own very proofs

manifestly overthrow it

On the other hand, there are most certain de

monstrations, that there could be no such thing as

host worship in the ancient church, not only taken

from their not believing transubstantiation and the

corporeal presence, but from many other topics so

lidly deduced and substantially proved by two learn

ed writers, Mr. Daille "" and Dr. Whitby,1" in two

excellent discourses upon this very subject, to which

I will commend the reader, contenting myself to

mention the heads of the principal arguments,

which they have more fully drawn out and proved.

Mr. Daille ranks his arguments under two heads,

some general ones against the worship of the eu

charist, saints, relics, images, and crosses ; and others

more particularly levelled against the worship of

the eucharist Among those of the first kind he

urges this as very remarkable, that in all the an

cient relations of miracles, there is never any men

tion made of miracles being wrought by the eucha

rist, as is now so common in later ages, especially in

the book called the School of the Eucharist, which is

a collection of legends under the name of miracles

wrought by the host upon sundry occasions. 2. He

urges another general argument from the silence of

all such writers of the church as speak of tradi

tions, that the worship of the eucharist is never once

named among them. 3. That among the heathen

objections and calumnies which they raised against

them, such as their worshipping the sun, and an

ass's head, and the genitals of their priests, and a

crucified and dead man, they never objected to them

the worship of bread and wine, which yet had been

very obvious and natural, and invidious enough to

have accused them of, had there then been any such

plausible ground for an accusation, as there has

been in later ages. 4. The Christians used to ob

ject to the heathens, that they worshipped things

that were dumb and void of life ; things that must

be carried upon men's shoulders, and if they fell,

could not rise again ; things that must be guarded

by men, to secure them from thieves ; things that

might be carried captive, and were not able to pre

serve and deliver themselves ; things that might be

laid to pawn, as the eucharist has been by some

princes in later ages; things that are exposed to

fire and weather, and rust, and moth, and corrup

tion, and other injuries of nature ; things that might

be devoured by mice and other animals, and might

be gnawed and dunged upon by the most contempt

ible creatures. All which objections might easily

have been retorted by the heathen upon the Chris

tians, had they then worshipped the eucharist, or

images, or relics, or crosses, which are liable to all

the same reproaches. These are general arguments

against host worship, together with the rest of that

idolatrous worship which now so abounds in the

church of Rome. But there are a great many more

special arguments urged in particular against the

host worship by that learned man. As, 1. From

"• Albertin. de Euchar. p. 602, &c.

"» Durant. de Ritibus, lib. 2. cap. 40. n. 5.

■" Chrys. Horn. 3 et i. de IncomprehensibiU, p. 365 et

374. t. 1.

107 Dalloe. de Objecto Cultua Religiosi, emit. Latinos, lib.

Iet2.

'« Whitby, Idolatry of Host Worship. Lond. 1679.

8vo.
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the silence of all ancient writers about it. 2. From

their using no elevation of the host for worship for

many ages, as we have showed at large out of Bona

before. 3. The ancients knew nothing of ringing a

bell, to give notice of the time of adoration to the

people. 4. There are no histories of beasts miracu

lously worshipping the eucharist, which sort of fic

tions are so common in later ages. 5. The ancients

never carried the eucharist to the sick or absent with

any pomp or signs of worship ; never exposed it to

public view in times of solemn rejoicing or sorrow ;

never adored or invoked its assistance in distress, or

upon any great undertaking : which are now such

common practices in the Roman church. 6. The

ancients never enjoined persons newly baptized and

penitents to fall down before the eucharist and wor

ship it, as is now commonly done in the Roman

church. 7- The ancients never allowed non-com

municants to stay and worship the eucharist, as the

practice now is ; which yet had been very proper,

had they believed the eucharist to be their God.

But they used it only for communion, not for ador

ation. 8. The ancients never used to carry the

eucharist publicly in processions, to be adored by

all the people ; which is a novel practice in the

judgment of Krantzius1" and Cassander. 9. The

ancients lighted no lamps nor candles by day to the

eucharist, nor burned incense before it, as is now

the practice. 10. They made no little images of the

eucharist, to be kissed and worshipped as the images

of Christ. 11. They had no peculiar festival ap

propriated to its more solemn worship. This is of

no longer date than Pope Urban IV., who first in

stituted it, anno 1264, and it is peculiar only to the

Roman church. 12. The ancient liturgies have no

forms of prayers, doxologies, or praises to the eu

charist, as are in the Roman Missal. 13. The

adoration of the eucharist was never objected by

the heathens to the primitive Christians ; nor were

they reproached, as the Romanists have been since,

as eaters of their God. It is a noted saying of

Averroes, Quando quidem comedunt Christiani quod

ciilunt, sit anima mea cam philosophic, Since Chris

tians eat what they worship, let my soul rather have

her portion among the philosophers. This learned

philosopher lived about the year 1150, when the

host worship began to be practised, which gave him

this prejudice to the Christian religion. 14. The

Christians objected such things to the heathens, as

they never would have objected, had they them

selves worshipped the host ; as that it was an im

pious thing to eat what they worshipped, and wor

ship what they eat and sacrificed. Which objections

might easily have been retorted upon them. 15.

The Christians were accused by the heathens of

eating infants' blood in their solemn mysteries, but

never any mention is made of eating the blood of

Christ, either in the objection or answer to it. The

ground of the story arose from the practice of the

Carpocratians and other heretics, and not from the

Christians eating the blood of Christ 16. Lastly,

the Christians never urged the adoration of the eu

charist in their disputes with the Ebionites and

DoceUt, which yet would have been very proper to

confute their errors, who denied the reality of the

flesh of Christ. To these arguments of Mr. Daill£,

Dr. Whitby has added these further: 1. That the

Scriptures and fathers deride the heathen deities,

and say, that we may know they are no gods, be

cause they have no use of their outward senses. 2.

Because they are made gods by consecration, and

by the will of the artificer, part of that matter which

is consecrated into a god being exposed to common

uses. 3. Because they were imprisoned in their

images, or shut up in obscure habitations. 4. Be

cause they clothed their gods in costly raiments. 5.

Because they might be metamorphosed or changed

from one shape to another. All which might have

been retorted upon the Christians, had they wor

shipped the eucharist, without any possibility of

evasion. Soto and Paludanus own, that the whole

eucharist, substance as well as species, may be

vomited up again, or voided at the draught Which

to affirm of the real body of Christ, the ancients

would have accounted the greatest blasphemy. For

these and the like reasons we may safely conclude,

that there Was no such practice among the ancients,

as giving Divine honour to the host upon presump

tion of its being the real body of Christ, though they

treated it, as the sacred symbol and antitype of his

body, with all imaginable respect and veneration.

To deduce these arguments at their full length

would fill a volume, and therefore it is sufficient

here to have hinted the heads of them in this sum

mary account, referring the reader to those two

learned authors, who have proved every thing they

say, for fuller satisfaction. I now go on with the

practice of the ancient church.

In distributing the elements the

people were allowed to receive them The'peoph-'aiiow.
*■ * ed to receive the

into their own hands. Which now, euch.ri.t i.ito their
' own hands.

since the belief of transubstantiation

and the adoration of the host came in, is severely

prohibited in the Roman church. And this is at

least another strong presumption, that the ancients

had very different sentiments of the eucharist from

those which now prevail in the Roman church. As

to fact, there is no dispute of the matter. The thing

is confessed by Baronius,"0 and Morinus,'" and

Garsias Loaysa,"2 as Daille"* has noted out of

'" Krantz. Metropol. lib. 11. cap. 39. Cassander. Con-

mltat. sect, de Circumgestat.

•» Baron, an. 57. n. 147.

111 Morin. de Ordinat. par. 3. Exercit. 12. c. 3.

1,2 Loaysa in Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 14.

'■ Dallas, de Objecto Cult Relig. lib. 2. cap. 20.
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them. And Bona1" confesses he cannot tell when

the contrary custom first came in, but he thinks it

very probable, that it began at the same time that

they first brought into the Western church the use

of unleavened bread, and wafer hosts, which, as he

proves before, was not till the twelfth or thirteenth

century. But, that the reader may not wholly de

pend upon these concessions, I will note a few

places in the margin out of Tertullian,"1 Clemens

Alexandrinus,"* Cyprian,1" Origen,"* Dionysius

Alexandrinus,"* Cyril of Jerusalem,'" Nazianzen,121

Basil,152 Ambrose,10 Austin,1" Chrysostom,m and

the council of Trullo ; '" which I think it needless

to repeat, at length in a matter so plain and uncon

tested. The very custom of washing the hands

before communion, in order to receive it, the fre

quent admonitions to beware of letting it fall, the

allowance of private men to carry it home with them

and communicate in private, the sending it to the

sick sometimes by private men, which we have

spoken of before, do all bear testimony to the same

practice. But all these customs are perfectly anti

quated and abolished in the Roman church, since

the practice of host worship came in, partly by for

bidding the people to touch the bread with their own

hands, but suffer it to be dropped into their mouths,

and partly by withdrawing the cup wholly from

them. Many wise and pretty reasons are used to

be given for abolishing this ancient custom, as that

it is to prevent men's negligence, and irreverence,

and other abuses ; but the fathers had much better

reasons for allowing it. For then it afforded them

a noble argument to keep innocent and holy hands,

free from idolatry, murder, rapine, and extortion,

and other the like vices, when they must with those

very hands receive the immaculate body and blood

of their Lord. A man might declaim, says Tertulli-

an,127 all the day long, with the zeal of faith, and be

wail those Christians, who work with their hands at

the trade of making idols for the heathen gods, and

come immediately from the shop of the adversary to

the house of God, to lift up those hands to God the

Father, which are the makers or mothers of idols,

and stretch forth those hands to receive the body of

the Lord, that were instrumental in carving bodies

for devils. With what eloquence does St. Chrysos-

tom inveigh against rapine, and bloodshed, and

strife, and contention, upon this very topic ! Con

sider, says he,12* what thou takestinto thy hand, and

never dare to smite any man ; do not disgrace those

hands, which are adorned with so great a gift, by

the crime of fighting and contention. Consider

what thou takest into thy hands, and keep them

free from all rapine and extortion. Consider that

thou not only takest it in thy hands, but puttest

it to thy mouth; therefore keep thy tongue pure

from all filthy and contumelious words, from blas

phemy, perjury, and all such kinds of evil dis

course. So, again, reproving those who in time of

sickness went to the Jews to get charms and amulets

to cure their distemper, he asks them, what apology

they would12" make to Christ for thus flying to his

enemies in their distress? How they could call

upon him in their prayers ? With what conscience

they could come into the church ? With what eyes

they could look upon the priest ? With what hands

they could touch the holy table ? And in another

place, repressing the people's fury against Eutropius,

(who, having procured a law to be made against

men's taking sanctuary at the altar, was himself

not long after, by falling under the emperor's dis

pleasure, forced to fly thither for refuge ; and then

some of the people clamoured against him with

revengeful thoughts, and cried out, It was but just

that he should suffer the effects of his own law,) to

suppress the people's anger in this case, and incline

them to thoughts of mercy and pardon, he asks

them, How otherwise they could take "* the sacra

ment into their hands, when sermon was done, and

say that prayer, which commands them to beg of

God, that he would " forgive them their trespasses, as

they forgave them that trespassed against them," if

they persisted to call for justice upon their enemy ?

These are handsome turns of eloquence, grounded

upon this innocent and pious custom of the people's

taking the sacrament into their own hands ; and they

had often their due weight and force even upon the

greatest minds, as may appear from the effect of

that speech which St. Ambrose made to the empe

ror Theodosius, when he had caused seven thousand

men to be slaughtered without any formal trial at

Thessalonica. St. Ambrose met him as he was en

tering the church, and thus accosted him: With

what eyes wilt thou behold the house of our common

'" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 7. Vid. Vales.

Not. in Euseb. lib. 7. c. 9.

"* Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. de Idololatr. cap. 7.

•'« Clem. Alex. Strom. 1. p. 318.

'" Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 132. De Patient, p. 216. Ep. 56.

al. 58. ad Thibaritanos, p. 125.

"■ Orig. Horn. 13. in Exod.

»• Ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 9.

120 CyriL Catech. Myst. 5. n. 18.

121 Naz. Carmen de Ornatu Mulier. t. 2. p. 152.

1K Basil. Ep. 289. ad Caesaream Patriciam.

ra Ambr. Orat. ad Theodos. ap. Theodoret, lib. 5. cap. 18.

1M Aug. cont. Liter. Petil. lib. 2. cap. 23. Horn. 26. ex 50.

«■ Chrys. Horn. 21. ad. Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 266. Horn.

22. p. 285 et 290. Horn. 24. p. 316. Horn. 6. cont. Judasos,

t. 1 . p. 540. Horn. 6. in Seraphim. Horn. 3. in Ephes. et

passim.

■»Conc. Trull, c. 101.

127 Tertul. de Idololat. cap. 7. Vid. Tertul. de Spectac.

c. 25. Cypr. Ep. 56. al. 58. ad Pleb. Thibarit. p. 125.

'» Chrys. Horn. 21. ad Pop. Antinch. t. 1. p. 266. Vid.

Horn. 31. de Natali Chrisli, t. 5. p. 479.

•» Chrys. Horn. 6. cont. Jud. t. 1. p. 539.

'» Chrys. Horn, in Eutrop. t. 4. p. 554.
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Lord? With what feet wilt thou tread his holy

pavement? Wilt thou stretch out those hands yet

dropping with the blood of that unjust slaughter,

and with them lay hold" of the most holy body of

the Lord? Wilt thou put the cup of that blood to

thy mouth, who hast shed so much blood by the

hasty decree of an angry and impetuous mind? This

just reproof of the pious bishop, so handsomely

addressed to the emperor, made such a deep impres

sion on his mind, that it melted him into tears, and

made him refrain from church as a penitent, till, by

way of satisfaction, among other things, by St. Am

brose's direction, he made this good law, That no

sentence of death, or proscription, for the future,

should be executed till thirty days after its promul

gation, that reason, and not passion, might judge of

the equity and reasonableness of it. Such brave

speeches, and such worthy effects, did that ancient

pious custom minister the occasion to of old, which

is now laid aside in the Roman church, and changed

into another custom, that has neither precedent nor

use; serving only to feed superstition, and keep

men under the monstrous and inveterate prejudices

of transubstantiation, which this innocent rite served

in some measure to keep out of the minds of men

in the primitive church.

It is further observable, that in this
Sect. 7. - - - -

...: case no distinction was made between

:men,women, and children, but all re

ceived into their own hands who were

capable of so doing. Only in the latter end of the

sixth century, we find a rule made about women,

that they should not receive it in their bare hand,

but in a fair linen cloth. Some think this as an

cient as St. Austin's time, because, in one of the

sermons De Tempore,” that go under his name,

there is mention made of it; for there it is said, it

was customary for men to wash their hands when

they communicated, and for women to bring their

little linen cloths to receive the body of Christ.

But, as many of these sermons are spurious, so this

in particular is sometimes ascribed to other authors,

and therefore no weight can be laid upon it. How

ever, the council of Auxerre” in France, anno 590,

made a rule, That no woman should receive the

eucharist in her bare hand. But after what manner

she should receive it in her hand, is not said. A

great many learned persons think that another canon

in that council” orders them to receive it in a linen

cloth, because there is mention made of women's

wearing a dominicalewhen they communicate; which

they interpret, a linen cloth upon their hand. So

not only Baronius, and Binnius, and Sylvius, but

also Bona," and Habertus,” and even Mabillon,”

and Wossius,” understand it. But Baluzius, who is

often more sagacious than the rest in telling the

meaning of hard words, says, It means only the

women's veil, which they were obliged to wear upon

their heads by ancient canons, conformable to the

rule of the apostle." And for this he quotes an

ancient collection of canons, where, in the council

of Mascon, the dominicale is expressly styled the

veil which the women wore upon their heads at the

communion. So that, whatever covering the wo

men used for their hands when they received the

communion, it is plain it was a different thing from

the dominicale. The council of Trullo" speaks of

some in the Greek church, who would not receive

the sacrament in their hands, but in some little in

strument of gold or other precious material, out of

a pretended reverence to it; but they condemn, and

forbid it as a superstitious practice; ordering all

persons to receive the communion in their own

hands, set in the form of a cross, as is appointed in

Cyril's Catechisms," and some others before them:

and for those that pretended to bring those little

trinkets to receive the communion with, they order

them to be rejected, as persons who preferred inani

mate matter to the living image of God. And withal

they threaten suspension to any priest that shall

admit any communicants to receive in such manner.

By which it is plain no alteration was as yet allowed

in this matter in the Greek church.

The next thing observable is, that

the priest in delivering the elements T.:".

- ally delivered to the

to the people used a certain form of£:
words, to which the people answered, ': answer.

Amen. The form at first seems to

have been no more than this: “The body of Christ;”

and, “The blood of Christ;” to each of which the

people subjoined, Amen. Tertullian is thought to

refer to this, when he asks a Christian” who was

used to frequent the Roman theatres, how he could

give testimony to a gladiator with that mouth

wherewith he was wont to say Amen in the holy

mysteries? But that may refer as well to the Amen

which they used at the end of the great consecra

tion prayer, as to this form at the delivery. How

"Ap. Theodor. Hist. lib. 5. cap. 18.

* Aug. Ser. 252. de Temp. Omnes viri, quando commu

nicare desiderant, lavant manus: et omnes mulieres exhi

bent linteamina, ubi corpus Christi accipiant.

* Conc. Antissiodor. can. 36. Non licet mulieri nuda

manu eucharistiam accipere.

* Ibid. can. 42. Unaquacque mulier, quando communi

cat, dominicalem suum habeat. Quod sinon habuerit, usque

in alium diem Dominicum non communicet.

* Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2 cap. 17, n. 3.

* Habert. Archieratic. par. 10, observ. 8, p. 264.

"Mabil. de Liturg. Gallic. lib. l. cap. 5. n. 25.

* Voss. Thes. Theol. de Symbolis Coenae Dom. p. 477.

* Baluz. Not. in Gratian. Caus. 33. Quaest. 3. cap. 19.

Simulier communicans dominicale suum super caput suum

non habuerit, usque ad alium diem Dominicum non com

municet.

* Conc. Trull. can. 101. "Cyril. Catech, Myst.5. n. 18.

* Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 25. Quale est—ex ore quo

Amenin sanctum protuleris, gladiatoritestimonium reddere?
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ever, Cornelius, bishop of Rome, not long after

speaks expressly of it. For he says,"* Novatian

was used to make the people of his party swear by

the body and blood of Christ, when he delivered

the eucharist to them, that they would not forsake

his party and go over to Cornelius. So, says he,

every man, instead of saying Amen, when he takes

the bread, is forced to say, I will not return to Cor

nelius. The author of the Constitutions speaks of

the form in this manner : '" Let the bishop give the

oblation, saying, " The body of Christ;" and let

the receiver answer, Amen. Let the deacon hold

the cup, and when he gives it say, " The blood of

Christ, the cup of life j" and let him that drinks it

say, Amen. So St. Cyril1" bids his communicant

receive the body of Christ, and say, Amen. And

St. Ambrose,'" The priest says to thee, " The body

of Christ," and thou answerest, Amen. The like,

as to the people's answering Amen, is noted by St.

Austin1" as the general practice of the whole

world. And so by St. Jerom,"" Leo Magnus,1" and

many others. By the time of Gregory the Great,

the form of delivery was a little enlarged : for then

they said, " The body "° of our Lord Jesus Christ

preserve thy soul." And by the time of Alcuin and

Charles the Great, it was augmented into this form,

" The body of our Lord Jesus Christ"1 preserve thy

soul unto everlasting life ;" which is much the same

with the former part of that which is now used in

our liturgy. The Scotch liturgy also orders the

people to answer, Amen ; which, we see, is conform

able to ancient practice. The Romanists generally

draw this answer of the people into an argument

for transubstantiation ; because saying Amen im

plies as much as the true body of Christ But they

might as well argue, that the bread is transubstan

tiated into the bodies of the people, and that they

too are but one proper, substantial, true, numerical

body with their Lord ; because St. Austin says this

is one meaning of the body of Christ, to which,

when the priest spake it, they answered, Amen : Ye

answer Amen, says he,1*2 to what ye are, (that is,

the body of Christ,) and by your answer subscribe

to the truth of it. Thou hearest the priest say, " The

body of Christ," and thou answerest, Amen; be

thou a member of the body of Christ, that thy Amen

may be true. In another place he says, it denoted

their belief of the reality of Christ's suffering for

them, that his blood was truly shed"" for their

sakes, and that they made profession of this by

saying Amen, This is true. And again,15* Christ

shed his blood upon the cross for our sakes : and

ye who are communicants know what testimony

ye bear to the blood which ye receive ; for ye say

Amen to it. Ye know what that blood is " which

was shed for many, for the remission of sins."

So that in whatever sense we take it, there is no

necessity of making it to signify a corporeal and

substantial presence, which it is certain St. Austin

never thought of.

It is here proper, before we pass on,

to make a just reflection upon the How No»'.ti.n
..... - . . *nd other» nbufttd

horrible abuses of the communion ihecommuiuonto
wicked purposea.

committed by some against the true

end and design of it, which was intended by Christ

to represent our union with himself and one an

other, but wicked men made use of it to base ends

and purposes. We have already heard how Nova

tian abused it to strengthen his schism, and bind

men over by an oath upon it, that they would not

desert his interest and party. And it was a like

abuse that was some time allowed in the supersti

tious times of popery under the general notion of

many other superstitious practices, called canonical

purgations ; which was, that when any one was

suspected of a crime, he was to purge himself by

taking the sacrament upon it. Gratian cites a canon

out of the council of Worms 1M to this purpose :

Whereas it often happens, that thefts are committed

in monasteries, and they that commit them are not

known : we therefore order, that when the brethren

are to purge themselves of such suspicions, mass

shall be celebrated by the abbot, or some other ap

pointed by him, and when it is ended, every one of

>" Ap. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 43. p. 245.

'" Constit. lib. 8. cap. 13,

>« Cyril. Catech. Myst. 5. n. 18.

1.6 Ambros. de Sacram. lib. 4. cap. 5. Dicit tibi sacerdos,

Corpus Christi : et tu dicis, Amen, id est, Verum. It. de

Initiatis, cap. 9.

1.7 Aug. cant. Faust, lib. 12. cap. 10. Habet magnam

vocem Christi sanguis in terra, cum eo accepto ab omnibus

gentibus respondetur Amen.

'" Hieron. Ep. 62. ad Theophil.

'" Leo, Ser. 6. de Jejunio septimi Mensis.

150 Joan. Diacon. Vit. Gregor. lib. 2.

151 Alcuin. de Offic. et Helgaldus, Vita Roberti Regis

GalUre, ap. Bonam, Liturgic. lib. 2. c. 17. n. 3.

IW Aug. Serm. ad Infantes, ap. Fulgent, de Baptismo

Ethiopia, cap. 11. Ad id quod estis, respondetis, Amen, et

respondendo subscribitis. Audis Corpus Christi, et respon-

des, Amen. Esto membrum corporis Christi, ut sit verum

Amen tuum.

"> Aug. Ser. de 4. Feria sive Cultura Agni, t. 9. p. 319.

Quid dicit omnis homo, quando accipit sanguinem Christi ?

Amen dicit. Quid est amen ? Verum est. Quid est verum ?

Quia fusus est sanguis Christi.

1H Id. Ser. 29. de Verbis Apost. t 10. p. ISO. In cruce

pro nobis sanguinem fudit : et nostis fideles quale testi

monium perhibeatis sanguini quern accepistis. Certe enim

dicitis Amen. Nostis qui sit sanguis qui pro tnultis effusus

est in remissionem peccatorum.

lu Cone. Wormat. can. 15. ap. Grat. Caus. 2. Quaest. 5.

cap. 23. Saepe contingit, ut in monasteriis furta perpe-

trentur, et qui hacc committant ignorentur. Idcirco sta-

tuimus, ut quando ipsi fratres de talibus se expurgare de-

buerint, missa ab abbate celebretur, vel ab aliquo cui ipse

abbas preeceperit, proesentibus fratribus : et sic expleta

missa, omnes communicent in hscc verba; Corpus Domini

sit mihi ad probationem hodie.
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them shall communicate, saying these words, " Let

the body of Christ be my purgation this day." But

though this was allowed by a council, it is justly

reckoned a great abuse by all sober men. Antonius

Augustinus, in his Emendations upon Gratian,15"

passes this censure upon it, that it is to be ascribed

to the great corruption and filth of the times which

allowed it. For even, as the old glosser upon Gra

tian observes,1" the communion was not to be given

to suspected persons, as he proves from other laws,

particularly the extravagant de Purgatione Canonica,

cap. Cum (lilectis. And therefore, he says, this canon

in Gratian was of no force, being disannulled in law.

So that we need not scruple to call this a great

abuse of the holy communion, though it had synod-

ical authority some time to enjoin the practice of

it. I know nothing hardly that exceeds it under

pretence of religion, unless it be that more horrible

abuse which Baronius 1!* himself relates out of the

Greek historians, concerning Pope Theodore and

the Roman council, anno 648, who, in their cen

sure of Pyrrhus and Paulus, the Monothelite here

tics, took blood out of the cup, and mingled it with

ink, and therewith subscribed their condemnation.

An unparalleled instance of intemperate zeal, for

which there was neither law nor example in the

Roman church, as Baronius confesses, nor any

instance like it, save one in the Greek church,

when Ignatius, in the council of Constantinople,

anno 869, made use of the blood in the sacred cup

instead of ink to condemn his adversary Photius,

as Baronius also tells us1" out of Nicetas, in his Life

of Ignatius. But I pass over these horrible abuses,

more becoming Draco, and his sanguinary laws,

than the pens and practices of Christian bishops,

and go on with the more innocent practices of the

primitive church.

During the time of communicating,

rioter [»»ime for while the elements were distributed
the occaKon utuaJly

2?«JiaJoi!£i!S- to the people, it was usual in most

places for the singers or all the peo

ple to sing some psalm suitable to the occasion. The

author of the Constitutions '" prescribes the thirty-

third Psalm, which in our division is the thirty-

fourth, for this purpose : " I will bless the Lord at

all times, his praise shall be always in my mouth."

Which was chiefly sung upon the account of those

words relating to the sacrament, " 0 taste and see

that the Lord is gracious," &c. For so St. Cyril

more plainly declares, when he says,1" After this

you hear one singing with a Divine melody, and

exhorting you to partake of the holy mysteries,

and saying, " O taste and see that the Lord is gra

cious." St. Jerom also seems to intimate,10 that

they sung both this and the 45th Psalm, when he

says, They received the eucharist always with a good

conscience, hearing the psalmist sing, " O taste and

see that the Lord is gracious : " and singing with

him, " My heart is inditing of a good matter, I speak

of the things which I have made unto the king."

This being a psalm peculiarly setting forth the

praises of Christ, and the affection of the church

toward him : " Hearken, O daughter, and consider,

incline thine ear, forget also thine own people and

thy father's house : so shall the King have pleasure

in thy beauty ; for he is thy Lord God, and wor

ship thou him." In Africa they seem to have de

lighted much in this custom, insomuch that when

one Hilarius a tribune railed against it and all other

singing of psalms at the altar, St. Austin wrote a

book particularly in vindication of it, which is now

lost, but he mentions it in his Retractations.1" And

both he and Tertullian seem to intimate, that among

other psalms they sung the one hundred and thirty-

third : "Behold, how good and joyful a thing it is,

brethren to dwell together in unity ! " For Tertul

lian says,1** They were used to sing this psalm

when they supped together: by which most probably

he means the Lord's supper. And St. Austin says,

it was a psalm so noted and well known,1" by its

constant use, that they who knew nothing of the

Psalter, could repeat that psalm, as having often

heard it sung, probably at the altar. And he seems

to say,"* that they sung the 33rd Psalm upon

the same occasion. For he says expressly they

sung it daily, " I will bless the Lord at all times,

his praise shall ever be in my mouth." Which con

sidering how many writers before speak of it as

sung at the distribution of the elements, it is pro

bable St. Austin meant the same, that it was sung

daily at the altar. St. Chrysostom says they sung

the 145th Psalm upon this occasion, chiefly upon

the account of those words in it, " The eyes of all

wait upon thee, and thou givest them their meat in

■" Anton. August, de Emend. Grat. lib. 1. Dial. 15. p. 172.

Hsc omnia sunt illorum temporum sordibus adscribenda.

UT Glossa in loc. Gratiani. Huic capiti est derogatum,

quia suspectis non est danda eticharistia.

"* Baron, an. 648. n. 15. ex Theophane.

■» [bid. an. 809. t. 10. p. 428. "» Const, lib. 8. cap. 13.

■ CyriL Myst. Catech. 5. n. 17.

*■ Hieron. Ep. 28. ad Lucin. Btcticum.

■ Aug. Retract, lib. 2. cap. 11. Morem qui tunc esse

apud Cartbaginem cceperat, ut hymui ad altare dicerentur

de psalmorum libro, sive ante oblationem, sive cum distri-

bueretur populo quod fuisiet oblatum, maledica reprehen-

sione ubicunque poterat lacerabat, &c. Huic respondi, et

vocatur liber contra Hilarium.

IM Tertul. de Jejun. cap. 13. Vide quam bonum et quam

jucundurn habitare fratres in unum. Hoc tu psallere non fa

cile nosti, nisi quo tempore cum compluribus crenas.

'" Aug. in Psal. exxxiii. p. 629. Psalmus brevis est, sed

valde notus et nominatus. Ecce quam bonum et quam ju

cundurn, &c. Ita sonus iste dulcis est, ut et qui psalterium

nesciunt, ipsum versum cantent.

'"" Ibid. p. 630. Impletum est in eo quod quotidie canta-

mus, si et moribus consonemus : Benedicam Dominum in

omni tempore, semper laus ejus in ore meo.
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due season." For he interprets this of their spiritual

meat at the Lord's table. This psalm, says he,1"

is diligently to be noted : for this is the psalm which

has these words, which they that are initiated in

the holy mysteries sing continually in consort, say

ing, " The eyes of all wait upon thee, and thou givest

them their meat in due season." For he that is

made a son, and partaker of the spiritual table, does

justly give glory to his Father. Thou art a son, and

partaker of the spiritual table ; thou feedest upon

that flesh and blood which regenerated thee : there

fore give thanks to him that vouchsafes thee so

great a blessing, glorify him who grants thee these

favours: when thou readest the words, compose

and tune thy soul to what is said, and when thou

sayest, " I will exalt thee, my God, my King," (which

are the first words of this psalm,) show thy great

love and affection to him, that he may say to thee,

as he said to Abraham, " I am thy God." In the

liturgy which goes under St. Chrysostom's name,1"

there is mention made of the people's singing at

this time, but no psalm specified, as here in his

genuine works. In the liturgy called St. James's1"

of Jerusalem, the words of the 34th Psalm, " 0

taste and see that the Lord is gracious," are ap

pointed to be sung by the singers. St. Mark's

liturgy "° appoints the 42nd Psalm, " As the hart

desireth the water brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God." And Cotelerius"1 has observed,

that in some ancient rituals at the end of Gregory's

Sacramentarium the 139th Psalm is appointed : " O

Lord, thou hast searched me out, and known me,"

&c. So that though the custom of singing psalms

in this part of the service was universal, the parti

cular psalms varied according to the wisdom and

choice of the precentor, or the different rules and

usages of different churches. I have now stated

and resolved the several questions and cases that

may be put concerning the manner of communicat

ing in the ancient church ; and there remains but

one thing more to be considered, which was the

solemn thanksgiving and prayers after receiving,

which may be included with some other concomi

tant rites in the general name of their post-com

munion service ; of which we will discourse in the

following chapter.

CHAPTER VI.

OF THEIR POST-COMMUNION SERVICE.

sect. i. When all the people had communi-

The communion , , , , , .

closed wiih cated, and the deacons had removed

the remainder of the elements into the «e»e™i »™>. or
_ . , - thanksgiving Finrt,

vastophorta, or place appointed for ih«de.toniT.iHdinj

their reception j it was usual first for p™*

a deacon to admonish the people to return thanks

for the benefits which they had received. The

form of this exhortation in the Constitutions * runs

thus : " Now that we have received the precious

body and the precious blood of Christ, let us give

thanks to him that hath vouchsafed to make us

partakers of his holy mysteries ; and let us beseech

him that they may not be to our condemnation,

but salvation, for the benefit of our soul and body,

for the preservation of us in piety, for the remission

of our sins, and obtaining of the life of the world to

come." Then he bids them rise up, and commend

themselves to God by Christ. Upon which the

bishop makes a prayer of thanksgiving and com

mendation of the people to God in the following

words :

" O Lord God Almighty, the Father

of thv Christ, thy blessed Son; who Thebi.hop'.ih«nv»-
" , . . ■ . , Biding or commen-

hearest those that with an upright amumofthtpeopi.
r ° to God.

heart call upon thee, who knowest

the supplications of those that in silence pray unto

thee ; we give thee thanks for that thou hast vouch

safed to make us partakers of thy holy mysteries,

which thou hast given us for the confirmation or

full assurance of those things which we stedfastly

believe and know, for the preservation of our piety,

for the remission of our sins ; because the name of

thy Christ is called upon us, and we are united unto

thee. Thou that hast separated us from the com

munion of the ungodly, unite us with them that are

sanctified unto thee; confirm us in thy truth by the

coming of thy Holy Spirit and his resting upon us ;

reveal unto us what things we are ignorant of, sup

ply what we are deficient in, and strengthen us in

what we know. Preserve thy priests unblamable

in thy service, keep our princes in peace, our go

vernors in righteousness, the air in good tempera

ture, the fruits of the earth in plenty, and the whole

world by thy almighty providence. Pacify the

nations that are inclined to war ; convert those that

go astray; sanctify thy people ; preserve those that

are in virginity ; keep those that are married in thy

faith ; strengthen those that are in chastity ; bring

infants to mature age ; confirm those that are newly

baptized ; instruct the catechumens, and make them

fit and worthy of baptism : and gather us all into the

kingdom of heaven, through Jesus Christ our Lord,

with whom unto thee and the Holy Spirit be glory,

honour, and adoration, world without end. Amen."

After this the deacon bids the peo

ple bow their heads to God in Christ, The &*•<£• wt>«-

and receive the benediction. Then

'•» Cbrys. in Ps. cxliv. t. 3. p. 594. '• lb. Litur. t. 4. p. 618.

'" Jacob. Liturg. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 20.

"• Marci Liturg. ibid. p. 40.

"' Coteler. in Constit.lib. 8. cap. 13.

1 Constit. lib. 6. cap. 14. it is called irpoa<pam\ait (iiri
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the bishop pronounces the benediction in this fol

lowing prayer : " Almighty God, and true, with

whom no one can compare, who art eveiy where,

and present unto all, yet not in them as things of

which they consist ; who art circumscribed by no

place, not grown old with time, nor bounded by ages ;

who art without generation, and needest no pre

server ; who art above all corruption, uncapable of

change, and unalterable by nature ; that dwellest

in light which no one can approach unto, and art

invisible by nature ; that art known to all rational

natures that seek thee with an upright heart, and

art apprehended by those that search after thee

with a pure mind ; O thou God of Israel, the Israel

that truly sees thee, and the people that believe in

Christ, show thyself propitious, and hear me for thy

name's sake : bless this people that bow their necks

unto thee, and grant them the petitions of their

heart that are expedient for them, and suffer none

of them to fall from thy kingdom; but sanctify

them, keep and protect, help and deliver them from

the adversary, and from every enemy ; preserve

their houses, and defend their going out and their

coming in : for to thee belongs glory, praise, majesty,

worship, and adoration ; and to thy Son Jesus, thy

Christ, our Lord and God and King; and to the Holy

Spirit, now and for ever, world without end. Amen."

__ , After this the deacon used a short

^iSjiT ^orm °f words in the nature of a prayer

Z2t*p£rB,t'^Go f°r peace, which was the signal where-

l**c with he dismissed the whole assem

bly; intimating that the whole service was now

finished, and therefore praying that the peace of

God might continue with them, and preserve

them, he said, 'Aa-tAiWSe lv tipr/vp, "Depart in

peace." This was the usual form of breaking up

all religious assemblies in the Greek church, as we

have noted before in speaking' of the daily morn

ing service out of this author : and we are assured

of it from St. Chrysostom,* who, speaking of the

frequent use of that short prayer of salutation,

" Peace be with you," particularly takes notice of

the deacon's using it at the dismission of the assem

bly : The deacon, says he, when he dismisses you

from this meeting, does it with this prayer, nopev-

io9t lv f/piji'p, " Go in peace." Whence we may learn,

that they did not use it as an empty form, but as a

short solemn prayer, to send them away with a be

nediction, or the blessing of God upon them.

As for the other prayers used in

Sm^S this part of the service, we have no

particular account of them in other

writers ; but they tell us in general, that such forms

of praise and thanksgiving were always used after

s«t s.
Vn»t account

in oth«T writers.

the communion. St. Austin says,4 when all was

ended, and every one had received the communion,

a solemn thanksgiving concluded the whole action.

And so Cyril of Jerusalem' bids his newly baptized

communicant stay, when the communion was done,

to give thanks to God, who had vouchsafed to make

him a partaker of so great mysteries. St. Chry

sostom has a long invective" against those who

would not stay these last prayers, but as soon as

they had communicated themselves, would be gone,

and leave their brethren to give thanks alone :

whom he compares to Judas, who left the apos

tles after supper before the last hymn was sung j

but all the other apostles staid to sing the hymn

with their Lord, from whose example the church

took up the custom of making these last prayers

after the communion. It is an excellent passage,

and therefore I will transcribe it at length in his

own words : " Would you have me tell you, what is

the cause of noise and tumult in the church ? It is

because we shut not the doors upon you all the time

of Divine service, but suffer you to draw off and go

home before the last thanksgiving ; which is a great

contempt of God's ordinance. What meanest thou,

O man, in so doing ? Christ is present, the angels

stand by him, the tremendous table is spread, thy

brethren are yet communicating, and dost thou

desert them and fly off ? If thou art called to a

common entertainment, thou dost not presume,

whilst the rest are sitting, to depart before thy

friends, though thou hast filled thyself before them :

and dost thou here leave all and depart, whilst

the holy mysteries of Christ are celebrating, and

the sacred offices performing? What pardon can

be expected, what apology can be made for this ?

Shall I tell you plainly, whose work they are a

doing, who thus depart before all is finished, and

wait not for the eucharistical hymns at the end of

the supper? It may perhaps seem a hard and

odious saying, but it is necessary to be said, to

reprove the negligence of many. When Judas

communicated at the last supper in that last night,

whilst all the rest were sitting at table, he stole off

and went out; and they imitate him, who go away

before the last thanksgiving. For if he had not

gone out, he had not been made the traitor ; if he

had not deserted his fellow disciples, he had not

perished ; if he had not broken away from the flock,

the wolf had not found him alone ; if he had not

separated himself from the Shepherd, he had not

been a prey to the wild beast. Upon this account

we find him among the Jews, but the rest stay to

sing a hymn, and go forth with their Lord. Do you

not now see, that the last prayers after the sacrifice

1 Book XIII. chap. 10. sect. 8.

' Chrvs. Horn. 52. in eos qui Pascha jej uuaiit, t. 5.

p. 713.

* Aug. Ep. 59. ad Paulin. Quaest. 5. Quibus peractis, et

participato tanto Sacramento, gratiarum actio cuncta con-

cludit. * Cyril Catech. Myst. 5. n. 19.

« Chrvs. Horn. 24. de Bapt. Christi, 1. 1. p. 317. It. Horn.

82. al. 83. in Mat. n. 700.
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take their rise from that example ?" Thus far St.

Chrysostom, who seems to intimate that they had

not only prayers, but also psalms and hymns of

thanksgiving, in imitation of our Saviour's singing

a hymn after his last supper with his disciples.

And it is very probable, from what St. Chrysostom

tells us in another place, that the church had such

an affection for David's Psalms, that she used and

interspersed them in all her offices. Primus et

medius et novissimus est David,'' David was in the

beginning, and middle, and end of her services. It

is true, the author of the Constitutions takes no

notice of psalms or hymns in the forementioned

place ; but in another place,' where he has also a

prayer, u«rd rrjv ^iraX^tv, after participation, be

sides the thanksgiving, there is order to sing, Ma-

ranatha, that is, " The kingdom of God," or, " The

Lord, cometh :" and also, " Hosanna to the Son of

David. Blessed is he that cometh in the name of

the Lord : blessed be the Lord our God, who was

manifested to us in the flesh." Which seems to

imply, that there were different usages in different

churches, and that this author made his collections

vary sometimes from themselves, by interposing the

rites of different churches. In the old Gothic

Missal, published by Mabillon, there is nothing ap

pointed after the communion but only two prayers,

the one called, post communionem ; and the other,

collectio, the collect or concluding prayer. And it

is much after the same manner in the Mozarabic

liturgy, of which Mabillon gives a specimen or two

in his Appendix. But in the Greek liturgies, as

that under the name of St. James," besides the

prayers, there are several short hymns and praises

collected out of the Psalms and other Scriptures ap

pointed to be said after the communion : as that of

the 57th Psalm, " Set up thyself, O God, above the

heavens, and thy glory above all the earth." And,

" Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time

forth for evermore." And, "Blessed be he that

cometh in the name of the Lord. Save thy people,

O God, and bless thine heritage." And, "0 let

our mouth be filled with thy praise, that we may

sing of thy glory and honour all the day long,"

Psal. lxxi. 7- So in St Chrysostom's liturgy,10 the

people are appointed to sing those words of the

1 13th Psalm, " Blessed be the name of the Lord

from this time forth for evermore." And the whole

34th Psalm, " I will always give thanks unto the

Lord, his praise shall ever be in my mouth."

s«t «. ^n^ '* *s observable, that in all

in^4'*mX» the ancient forms, the thanksgiving

i,T'(iS"whoi°UtaoJ prayers are always in the plural num

ber, representing the whole body of

the communicants as returning their praises to God

for the mercies they had received. For then there

were no private nor solitary masses, where the

priest says the office alone by himself without any

hearers, or communicates alone without any par

takers; but they all assisted and communicated

together: and so long it was very rational and

proper to return a general thanksgiving for the

benefits of the communion which they had all re

ceived. But since private and solitary masses came

in, all these forms are very improper and absurd,

to tell God, they have all received the sacrament,

and bless him for it, when none has received it but

one, and sometimes none has so much as heard the

office, but the priest alone that repeats it. Yet

these offices now stand in the Roman mass, to the

eternal reproach of those that abuse them. For

they still say, Quod ore sumpsimus, &c, " That which

we" have received with our mouths, O Lord, grant

that we may receive with a pure mind ; and of a

temporal gift, make it unto us an eternal remedy."

And there are many other prayers in the same

tenor; all which suppose many to have commu

nicated, when yet no one has received but the priest

alone. Bona" confesses this is not according to

the primitive custom. For those prayers were in

stituted at first for communicants, when all or a

great part of the church communicated together ;

for otherwise the very name of communion would

here be improperly used, if more than one did not

partake of the sacrifice. And all he has to say for

their retaining those prayers in the mass, when the

use of them by private mass is become so improper,

is only this : That though the ancient custom of

many communicating together be left off, yet no

change is made in the prayers, but they are retained

still, to show us what was done anciently, and to

excite us by the very tenor of the prayers to return

to the primitive fervour. How happy would it be,

if the Roman church would in all things observe

this rule, and return to the laudable practice and

simplicity of the ancient church ; reforming her

offices by the primitive standard, and casting away-

all those corruptions, which appear from the whole

series of this history to be manifest innovations,

either privately crept in by connivance and negli

gence in times of ignorance, or else forcibly im

posed by tyranny and power, contrary to the usages

of the ancient church, and many times to the very

design of Divine service, and the natural intent of

holy institutions ! As it is plain in the case of

having Divine service in an unknown tongue, and

worshipping saints and angels, and images and

crosses, with Divine worship, and dividmg the sa-

7 Chrys. Horn. 6. de Poenitentia, in Edit. Latinis.

• Constit. lib. 7. cap. 26.

• Liturg. Jacob. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 21.

'• Chrys. Litur. t. 4. p. 621.

" Missal. Roman, p. 24. de Iiitu celebrandi Missam, et in

Canone Missae, p. 306.

12 Bona, Rcrum Liturgic. lib. 2. cap. 20. n. 1.
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crament, and ministering it only in one kind, and

many other things of the like nature ; which, as

they contradict the very end of the Divine ordi

nances, and the natural design of God's institutions,

so they run counter to the whole practice of the

ancient church, as any one may see by considering

the allegations produced in these collections, in

which I have endeavoured to point out as well the

rise of errors and the original of corruptions in

latter ages, as the true ancient practice of the pri

mitive church, in all the several parts of Divine

service relating to the ordinary worship of God.

And here I should have put an end to this ac

count, but that there are a few questions more that

may be asked concerning some appendages and cir

cumstances of the communion, which it will be

proper to answer in this place. As, 1. How they

were used to dispose of the remains of the eucharist

after communicating? 2. What was their usage

and practice in regard to their agape or feast of cha

rity, so famous in ancient history ? 3. What pre

paration they required as necessary to communi

cants, to qualify them for a worthy reception ? 4

What time they administered the Lord's supper,

and how often they exhorted or obliged all persons

to receive it ? I will give as short an answer as I

can to these questions, and therewith put an end

to this discourse.

CHAPTER VII.

HOW THE REMAINS OF THE EUCHARIST WERE DIS

POSED OF. AND OF THEIR COMMON ENTERTAIN

MENT, CALLED AGAPE, OR FEAST OF CHARITY.

We have observed before, in several

some put 'of the places of this Book, that some part of
eucharist anciently , , . -

iwerrrf roc puticu- the euchanst was commonly reserved

for several particular uses, to be sent

to the absent, and communicate the sick, and to

testify the communion of distant churches one with

another. And this was one way of disposing of the

remains of the consecrated elements when the com-

mnnion was ended : to which, I conceive, the au

thor of the Constitutions had regard, when he orders

the deacon1 to carry what remained into the pat-

tophoria or vestry, which was the repository for all

holy things belonging to the church.

gfCtl If any thing remained over and

..3Jnei Sir' comS? above what was necessary for these

uses, then by other rules it was to be

divided among the communicants. As appears

from the canons of Theophilus, bishop of Alexan

dria, one of which is to this purpose :' Let the clergy

and the faithful, that is, the communicants, divide

among themselves the oblations of the eucharist,

after all have participated, and let not a catechu

men eat or drink of them.

Some learned persons* confound

this division or consumption of the m, division or

consecrated elements with that other ■»<■ . distinct

dmsion of the oblations among the "™.n "' lhe otl,«*
° oblations.

clergy, and allege the author of the

Constitutions for it, as if he intended this when he

says,4 Let the deacons divide what remains of the

mystical eidogue, by the orders of the bishop or

presbyters, among the clergy j to the bishop four

parts, to the presbyter three parts, to the deacon

two parts, to the rest of the clergy, subdeacons,

readers, singers, deaconesses, one part. For this

is acceptable to God, that every man should be

honoured according to his dignity. It is plain, he

speaks not here of the consecrated elements, but

of the division of the people's oblations among the

clergy, as Cotelerius rightly expounds it For this

was one way of maintaining the clergy in those

days, as has been more fully shown' in another

place. And though he calls these by the name of

the mystical culagia, yet that does not determine it

to the consecrated elements ; for, as has been noted

before, eidogue is a common name that signifies

both. And Socrates' takes it for the oblations in

this very case, when, speaking of Chrysanthus the

Novatian bishop, he says, he never received any

thing of the church save two loaves of the eulogue

on the Lord's day. Where he certainly means not

two loaves of the eucharist, but of the other obla

tions of the people, which it was customary for the

clergy to have their proportioned shares in.

Sometimes what remained of the

eucharist was distributed among the The remain, of
t the eucharist some-

mnocent children of the church. For, <™f" fi*™ to inno
cent children.

as I have briefly hinted before, whilst

the communion of infants continued in the church,

nothing was more usual, in many places, than both

to give children the communion at the time of con

secration, and also to reserve what remained uncon-

sumed for them to partake of some day in the week

following. Thus it was appointed by the second

council of Mascon, in France, anno 588,* That if

any remains of the sacrifice, after the service was

ended, were laid up in the vestry, he who had the

care of them should, on Wednesday or Friday,

bring the innocents to church fasting, and then,

' Corntit. lib. 8. cap. 13. ' Theoph. can. 7.

• L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. chap. 7. p. 213.

• Constit. lib. 8. cap. 31.

• Book V. chap. 4. sect. 1 .

« Social, lib. 7. cap. 12.

' Cone. Matiscon. 2. can. 6. Qusecunque reliquiae sacrifi-

ciorum post peractam inissam in sacrario supersederint,

quarta vol scxta feria innoccntcs ab illo, cujus interest, art

ecclesiam adducantur, et indicto eis jejunio, easdem reliquias

conspersas vino percipiant.
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sprinkling the remains with wine, make them all

partake of them. And Evagrius' says it was the

custom of old at Constantinople to do the same ; for

when they had much remains of the body of Christ

left, they were used to call in the children that went

to school, and distribute them among them. And

he tells this remarkable story upon it, That the son

of a certain Jew happening one day to be among

them, and acquainting his father what he had done,

his father was so enraged at the thing, that he cast

him into his burning furnace, where he was used to

make glass. But the boy was preserved untouched

for some days, till his mother found him : and the

matter being related to Justinian the emperor, he

ordered the mother and the child to be baptized ;

and the father, because he refused to become a

Christian, to be crucified as a murderer of his son.

The same thing is related by Gregory of Tours,' and

Nicephorus Callistus,10 who also adds, that the cus

tom continued at Constantinople to his own time,

that is, the middle of the fourteenth century ; for he

says, when he was a child, he was often called to

partake of the remains of the sacrament after this

manner among other children.

In some places they observed the

And .om-iimf. rule given by God for disposing of the
burnt in the Bre. ° ' . r °

remainders of the sacrifices of peace

offerings and vows under the old law, which was to

burn them with fire, Lev. vii. 17. This was the

custom of the church of Jerusalem in the fifth cen

tury, when Hesychius, a presbyter of that church,

wrote his Comment upon Leviticus, where he speaks

of it in these words :" God commanded the remain

der of the flesh and the bread to be burned with fire.

And we now see with our own eyes the same thing

done in the church : whatever happens to remain of

the eucharist unconsumed, we immediately burn

with fire, and that not after one, two, or many days.

From hence our learned writers " generally observe

two things: 1. That it was not the custom of the

church of Jerusalem to reserve the eucharist so

much as from one day to another, though they did

in some other churches. 2. That they certainly did

not believe it to be the natural body and substance

of Christ, but only his typical or symbolical body :

for what a horrible and sacrilegious thing must the

very Jews and heathens have thought it, for Chris

tians to burn the living and glorified body of their

God! And how must it have scandalized simple

and plain Christians themselves, to have seen the

God they worshipped burnt in the fire ! And with

what face could they have objected this to the hea

then, that they worshipped such things as might be

burnt, (which is the common argument used by

Arnobius, Lactantius, Athanasius, and most others,)

if they themselves had done the same thing? If

there were no other argument against transubstanti-

ation and host worship, this one thing were enough

to persuade any rational man, that such doctrines

and practices were never countenanced by the an

cient church.

We have seen how they disposed of g^. «.

the consecrated elements ; and are tion^'pJtiJdu^i
. , , . . , . , of in a least or

next to examine what they did with charit, ; which on

the ancient* reckon

their other oblations. It has been *■> «pi»*>uc«i ,nt»
accompanying the

already observed, that some part of <*>"»n»n«>o-

these (by what distinction made is not very easy to

tell) went toward the maintenance of the clergy.

Out of the rest a common entertainment was usually

made, which, from the nature and circumstances of

it, was usually called agape, or feast of charity ;" be

cause it was a liberal collation of the rich to feed

the poor. St. Chrysostom gives this account of it,

deriving it from apostolical practice : he says," The

first Christians had all things in common, as we

read in the Acts of the Apostles ; and when that

ceased, as it did in the apostles' time, this came in

its room, as an efflux or imitation of it For though

the rich did not make all their substance common,

yet, upon certain days appointed, they made a com

mon table, and when their service was ended, and

they had all communicated in the holy mysteries,

they all met at a common feast ; the rich bringing

provisions ; and the poor and those who had nothing

being invited, they all feasted in common together.

In another place," he repeats the same thing, say

ing, From this law and custom (of having all things

common) there arose then another admirable cus

tom in the churches. For when all the faithful met

together, and had heard the sermon and prayers,

and received the communion, they did not imme

diately return home upon the breaking up of the

assembly, but the rich and wealthy brought meat

and food from their own houses, and called the

poor, and made a common table, a common dinner,

a common banquet in the church. And so from

this fellowship in eating, and the reverence of the

place, they were all strictly united in charity one

with another, and much pleasure and profit arose

thence to them all : for the poor were comforted,

• Evagr. lib. 4. cap. 36.

• Gregor. Turon. de Glor. Martyr, lib. 1. cap. 10.

10 Niceph. lib. 17. cap. 25.

" Hesych. in Levit. lib. 2. Quod reliqmim est de carni-

but et panibus, in igne incendi pracepit. Quod nunc videmus

etiam sensibiliter in ecclesia fieri, ignique tradi quaccunque

remanere contigerit inconsumta, non omnino ea qua una die,

vel duabus aut multii servata sunt.

" Vid. Du Moulin, Novelty of Popery, lib. 7. Controv. II.

chap. 19. Alhertin. de Euchar. p. 853. Whitby, Idolatry

of Host Worship.

11 ignat. Ep. ad Sinyrn. n. 8. 'Aya-wiiti voit'iv. Ep. In

terpol, calls it '""X'l"- Constit. lib. 2. cap. 28. Clem. Alex.

Pa;dag. lib. 2. cap. 1. p. 165.

14 Chrys. Horn. 27. iu 1 Cor. p. 559.

15 Id. Horn. 22. Oportet htereses esse, &c. t. 5. p. 310.
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and the rich reaped the fruits of their benevolence

both from those whom they fed and from God.

The same account is given by the author under the

name of St Jerom," who says, when they met in

the church, they made their oblations separately,

and after the communion, whatever remained of

those sacrifices, they eat and consumed in a com

mon supper together. The like is said by Theodo-

ret," CEcumenius, Theophylact, and others upon

that place of the apostle. From whence it appears,

that this was a rite always accompanying the com

munion. And it is a singular opinion of Albas-

pinteus, when he asserts," that these agapm and the

communion were never celebrated at the same time,

which he maintains without any foundation against

the concurrent sense both of ancient and modern

writers.

There is some difference indeed be-

wh«h«rthii(».t tween the ancient and modern inter-
wm before or after # ,

the communion in preters concerning one circumstance
the apoetlea' days. r °

of these love-feasts in point of time,

as practised in the apostles' days. The ancients, as

we have heard already out of St. Chrysostom and

the rest, generally say, these feasts were not till

after the communion, when the whole ceremony of

preaching, praying, and participating of the sacred

elements was over, and the remainders of the obla

tions were to be disposed of. But many of the

moderns think otherwise : Dr. Cave " says, it is

probable that in the apostles' time, and the age after

them, this feast was before the communion, in imi

tation of our Saviour's institution, who celebrated

the sacrament after supper ; and St. Paul, taxing

the abuses of the church of Corinth, reproves them,

that when they came together for the Lord's sup

per, they did not tarry one for another, but every

one took his own supper, and one was hungry, and

another was drunken. All this, he says, must needs

be done before the celebration of the eucharist,

which was never administered till the whole church

met together. In this opinion, he has the concur

rence of Suicerus," and Bailie," and Estius," who

says that Pelagius, Primasius, Haimo, Herveeus,

Aquinas, Lyra, Cajetan, and others of the Latins,

were of the same opinion. That which seems most

probable is, that they observed no certain rule about

this matter, but had their feast sometimes before,

sometimes after the communion, as it appears to

have been in some measure in the following ages.

For when the Christians in time of

persecution were obliged to meet early b.'*^ in
■ . _ - - . _ ttie roHo»iiiif agre.

in the morning before day to celebrate ti« .uciurui com-
..... ... moiily iweWtrd faat-

the eucharist in their religious assem- '"»• ""a '"'<"' «>>»>
o featt, except upon

blies, then their feasting before com- JJSo„J"Ucul" oc"

munion could not well comport with

the circumstances and occasion of their meeting.

And therefore, in the beginning of the second cen

tury, we find the eucharist was received before, and

the feast postponed. For so Pliny a represents it

in the account which he had from the Christians in

the entrance of this century : for having said, That

they met on the Lord's day to sing hymns to Christ,

and bind themselves by a sacrament, it is added,

When this is done, our custom is to depart, and meet

again to partake of an entertainment, but that a

very innocent one, and common to all. It is plain

here, the communion was first, and the agape some

time after. And so Tertullian, who gives the most

particular account of it, speaks of it as a supper a

little before night : Our supper, which you accuse of

luxury, shows its reason in its very name : for it is

called uyair jj, which signifies love among the Greeks.

Whatever charge we are at, it is gain to be at ex

pense upon the account of piety. For we therewith

relieve and refresh the poor. There is nothing vile

or immodest committed in it. For we do not sit

down before we have first offered up prayer to God ;

we eat only to satisfy hunger; and drink" only so

much as becomes modest persons. We fill ourselves

in such manner, as that we remember still that we

are to worship God by night. We discourse as in

the presence of God, knowing that he hears us.

Then, after water to wash our hands, and lights

brought in, every one is moved to sing some hymn

to God, either out of Scripture, or, as he is able, of

his own composing; and by this we judge whether

he has observed the rules of temperance in drink

ing. Prayer again concludes our feast ; and thence

we depart, not to fight and quarrel, not to run about

and abuse all we meet, not to give ourselves up to

lascivious pastime ; but to pursue the same care of

modesty and chastity, as men that have fed at a

supper of philosophy and discipline, rather than a

corporeal feast. As this is a fine description of

these holy banquets, where charity is the founda

tion, and prayer begins and ends the feast, and

singing of hymns and religious discourses season

the entertainment, and modesty and temperance

" Hieron. in 1 Cor. xi. 20. In ecclesia convenientes ob-

lationes suas separatim offercbant, et post communionem

quaecunque eis de sacrifices superfuissent, illic in ecclesia

communem coenam comedentes pariter consumebant.

17 Theod. in 1 Cor. xi. 16. Mt-rd tijv fivtrriKijv \irroup~

yiai> to-Tia<r6a(, «.tA. CEcumen. in 1 Cor. xi. t. 1. p. 529.

Theophylact. in 1 Cor. xi. 17.

" Albasp. Obscrvat. lib. 1. cap. 18. p. 57.

■ Cave, Prim. Christ, par. 1. c. 11. p. 344.

* Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce 'Aya-n-ij.

" Dallas, de Objecto Cult. Relig. lib. 2. cap. 19.

B Estius in 1 Cor. xi. 20.

** Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97. Quibus peractis morem sibi dis-

cedere, rursusque coeundi ad capiendum cibum, promiseuum

tamen et innoxium.

24 Tertul. Apol. cap. 39. Ita saturantur, ut qui memine-

rint etiam per noctem adorandum sibi esse ; ita fabulantur,

ut qui sciunt Dominum audire. Post aquam manualem et

lumina, ut quiaque de Scripturis Sanctis, vel de proprio in-

genio potest, provocatur in medium Deo canere, &c.
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runs through the whole : so the particular mention

made of lights, and worshipping God by night,

shows that they came after the communion, and

not before, in Tertullian's time; when they were

used to receive the communion in the morning,

and always fasting, even upon those days when

they deferred it till three in the afternoon, as upon

the stationary days, or till six at night. For it

was a rule in the African church, to receive the

eucharist fasting at all times, except one day, which

was the Thursday before Easter, commonly called

Coena Domini, because it was the day on which

our Saviour celebrated his last supper, and institut

ed the eucharist after supper ; in imitation of which,

it was the custom to celebrate the eucharist after

supper on this day, in the African churches, but on

no other day whatsoever, as we learn from the third

council of Carthage and St. Austin. The council

of Carthage had an express canon to this purpose:"

That the sacrament of the altar be never celebrated

by any but such as are fasting, except on one anni

versary day, when the supper of the Lord is solemn

ized. And pursuant to this they order, That if any

commendation of the dead was to be made in the

afternoon, it should only be done with prayers, and

not with the celebration of the eucharist, if they

that assisted at the funeral office had dined before.

St. Austin was a member of this council, and he

assures us, that this decree was conformable to the

practice of the universal church in his age, which

he thought to be derived from the appointment of

the apostles. For though it be very apparent, that

when the disciples first received the body and blood

of the Lord, they did not receive fasting ; yet does

any one now accuse the universal church M because

all men receive fasting ? For so it pleased the Holy

Ghost, that, for the honour of so great a sacrament,

the Lord's body should enter into the mouth of a

Christian before any other food. And therefore

this custom is observed by the whole world. For

neither because the Lord gave it after meat, ought

the brethren to meet after dinner or supper to re

ceive it, or to imitate those whom the apostle re

proves and corrects, who mingled it with their

tables. Our Saviour, to commend the greatness of

this mystery, was minded indeed to fix it in the

hearts and memory of his disciples as the last thing,

before he went from them to his passion : but he

did not therefore order in what manner it should be

received, that he might reserve this for his apostles

to do, by whom he intended to order his church.

For if he had appointed, that men should receive it

after meat, I suppose no one would have altered

that custom. But when the apostle, speaking of

this sacrament, says, " The rest will I set in order

when I come," 1 Cor. xi. 34, we are given to un

derstand, that he then appointed this custom of

receiving fasting, which now the whole church

over all the world observes without any variation

or diversity. But adds, that some upon a probable

reason were delighted to offer and receive the body

of the Lord after meat on one certain day in the

year, when the Lord himself gave his supper, to

make the commemoration of it more remarkable.

And because some on that day chose to fast, and

others not, therefore in many places it was custom

ary to offer the sacrifice twice, to serve the ends of

both. St. Chrysostom also frequently speaks of their

receiving the communion fasting." Thou fastest,

says he, before thou receivest the eucharist, that

thou mayest be worthy. And in one or two places

he vindicates himself from an objection which

his adversaries brought against him, as if he whs

used to transgress this rule both in administering

baptism and the eucharist. They say, I gave " the

communion to some after eating. If I have done

this, let my name be wiped out of the catalogue of

bishops, and not be written in the book of the or

thodox faith. If I have done any such thing, let

Christ cast me out of his kingdom. But if they

still go on to object this, let them also degrade St.

Paul, who baptized a whole house after supper.

Let them also depose the Lord himself, who gave

the communion to his apostles after supper. So

again,2* They object against me, Thou didst first eat,

and then administer baptism. If I did so, let me

be anathema; let me not be numbered in the roll

of bishops ; let me not be among the angels ; let

me never please God. But if I had done so, what

absurdity had I committed ? Let them depose Paul,

who baptized the jailer after supper. Yea, I will

say a bolder thing, let them depose Christ himself,

for he gave the communion to his disciples after

supper. This shows the custom of the church was

to administer both sacraments before eating, though

at the same time it intimates, that to do otherwise

was not an unpardonable crime. Gregory Nazian-

zen hints also at this custom* when he says, Every-

action of Christ is not necessary to be imitated by

us : for he celebrated the mystery of the passover

9 Cone. Carth. 3. can. 29. Ut sacramenta altaris non

nisi a jejunis hominibus celebrentur, excepto uno die anni-

versario, quo ccena Domini celebratur. Nam si aliquorum

pomeridiano tempore defunctorum, sive episcoporum sive

casterorum, commendatio facienda est, solis orationibus fiat,

si illi qui faciunt, jam pransi inveniantur.

M Aug. Ep. 118. ad Januar. cap. 6. Liquido apparet,

quando prtmum acceperunt discipuli corpus et sangninem

Domini, eos non accepisse jejunos. Nunquid tamen prop-

terea calumniandum est universe ecclesias quod a jejunis

semper accipitur ? Et hoc etiim placuit Spiritui Sancto, ut

in honorem tanti sacramenti, in os Christian! prius Domi-

nicum corpus intraret, quam ceeteri cibi. Nam ideo per

universum orbem mo« iste servatur, &c.

» Chrys. Horn. 27. in I Cor. p. 567.

■ Chrys. Ep. 125. ad Cyriacum, t. 4. p. 868.

n Scrmo ante quam iret in Exilium, t. 4. p. 969.

x Naz. Oral. 40. de Baptismo.
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with his disciples in an upper room, and after supper,

but we do it in the church, and before supper. The

like is said by St. Basil" and many other of the

Greek writers. And among the Latins there are

several canons of the councils of Braga," Mascon,™

Auxerre," and Toledo" to this purpose. Some of

which allow the African custom of communicating

after eating on the Thursday in Passion Week, but

others upon the account of the Priscillianists for

bid it. And therefore Socrates notes it™ as a sin

gular thing in the churches of Egypt and Thebais,

that on Saturdays they were used to administer the

eucharist after eating in the evening. Which is

prohibited by the council of Trullo," not excepting

the Thursday in Passion Week, which though the

African fathers for probable reasons might allow,

yet they utterly forbid it. By all which it appears,

that the general custom of the church was to cele

brate the eucharist fasting : and consequently, that

these love-feasts we are speaking of must be held

after the communion, and not before it. Yet it is

but a sorry argument in Mabillon, to conclude

hence™ that the ancients must needs believe tran-

substantiation, because they received the communion

fasting. For he might as reasonably have con

cluded from Chrysostom, that the water in baptism

was transubstantiated, because we have heard him

say before, that they always administered baptism

fasting. And some learned men™ are of opinion,

that for the three first ages, though they generally

received the eucharist fasting in the assemblies be

fore day, yet sometimes they received after supper.

For Cyprian, disputing against the Aquarians, who

celebrated in the morning in water only, and in the

evening in wine and water mixed together, does not

contend with them about celebrating after supper,

but only because they did not at both times mix

wine with water, after Christ's example. He would

not so easily have passed over the practice of the

Aquarians in celebrating in the evening, had there

been no instances of the like practice in the church:

but as it was customary in Egypt to celebrate the

eucharist on Saturdays after dinner, and in Africa

one day in a year after supper ; all he pleads for

upon this point, is only this," That the general cus

tom of the church to celebrate the eucharist in the

morning only, was not against the rule of Christ,

though he gave it in the evening after supper ; be

cause Christ had a particular reason for what he

did, which he did not intend should oblige the

church: Christ offered in the evening, to signify

the evening or end of the world ; but we offer in the

morning, to celebrate our Saviour's resurrection.

And he gives another reason why they did not cele

brate in the evening generally as in the morning,

because the people could not so well all come to

gether in the evening as in the morning. By which

it is plain, in Cyprian's time there was no absolute

rule to forbid communicating after supper, though

the practice began generally to be disused, and the

common custom was to receive fasting and at morn

ing service.

There is one thing more to be ob- g

served of their love-feasts, that as they ,i™l3*|1iJJ'i''*iS!j

were designed for the promotion of iff torhwU"^

unity and charity, they were com- 1»d—'»»«*•

monly held in the church for the three first centu

ries, as learned men" conclude from that canon of

the council of Gangra," which was made against

the Eustathians ; If any one despises the feasts of

charity which the faithful make, who for the honour

of.the Lord call their brethren to them, and comes

not to the invitation, because he contemns them,

let him be anathema. These Eustathians were men

who held their meetings in private houses, and de

spised the church ; which is the reason of this canon

made against them. However, such abuses were

sometimes committed in these feasts, that the coun

cil of Laodicea not long after made a law against

having them in the church," forbidding any to eat

or spread tables in the house of God or the church.

And a like decree was made in the third council of

Carthage," forbidding the clergy to feast in the

church, unless it were by chance in a journey for

want of other entertainment: and orders are given

to restrain the people as much as might be from

such feasting in the church. But the custom was

too inveterate to be rooted out at once ; and there-

n Basil. Horn. I. de Jejunio.

n font. Bracar. 1. can. 16. Bracar. 2. can. 10.

" Cone. Matiscon. 2. can. 6.

■ Cone. Antissiodor. can. 19. ■ Cone. Tolet. 7. can. 2.

■ Socrat. lib. ft. cap. 22. » Cone. Trull, can. 29.

** Mabil. de Liturg. Gallicana, lib. Leap. G. n. 7.

« Vid. Dallas, de Objecto Cult. Relig. lib. 2. cap. 19. p.

297. Fell. Not. in Cypr. Ep. 63. p. 156.

*• Cypr. Ep. 63. ad Caecilium, p. 156. The objection of

the Aquarians : An ilia sibi aliquis contemplatione blan-

ditur, quod etsi mane aqua sola offerri vuletur, tamen cum

ad caenandum venimus, mi.xtuin calicem onerimus ? Cypri

an's answer: Sed cum ccenamus, ad convivium nostrum

piebem convocare non possumus, ut sacramenti veritatera

frat ernitate omni prsesente celebremus. The Aquarians ob-

ject: At enim non mane, sed post ccenam mixtum calicem

obtulit Dominus. Cyprian answers: Nunquid ergo Do-

minicum post coenain celebrare debemus, ut sic mixtum

calicem frequentandis Dominicis oSeramus? Christum

offerre oportebat circa vesperam diei, ut hora ipsa sacri6cii

ostenderet occasum et vesperam mundi. Nos autem re-

surrectionem Domini mane celebramus.

•' Bevereg. Not. in can. 74. Trull. Suicer. Thesaiir.

Eccles. t. 1. p. 27.

42 Cone. Gangren. can. II.

■ Cone. Laodic. can. 28.

u Cone. Carth. 3. can. 30. Ut nulli episcopi vel clerici

in ecclesia conviventur, nisi forte transeuntes hospitiorum

necessitate illic reficiant : populi etiam ab hujusmodi con-

viviis, quantum fieri potest, prohibeantur.

3 H
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fore we find by St. Austin's" answer to Faustus

the Manichee, that they were still kept in the

church : for whereas Faustus objected two things

against them ; 1. That they were but tha spawn of

the Gentile banquets, turned into Christian feasts ;

2. That the catholics were used to make themselves

drunk at them in the memorials of the martyrs ;

St Austin rejects the first charge as a mere calumny,

telling him, that the end of their agape was only

to feed the poor with flesh, or the fruits of the

earth : but the second charge he owns in part as

true, that the people still held these feasts in the

church, and that some excess was committed in

them : But then, says he, there is a great deal of

difference between tolerating and approving : we do

not approve of drunkenness even in a private house,

much less in a church : it is one thing which we

are commanded to teach, and another what we are

forced to tolerate and endure, till we can correct

and amend it. St. Austin "says all kind of feast

ing in the church was prohibited by St. Ambrose

at Milan with good success : and it was he himself

that gave the advice to Aurelius, bishop of Carthage,

to make the foresaid canon against it," in hopes to

extirpate it, after the example of St. Ambrose. In

France it was prohibited by the second council of

Orleans," anno 541. Yet, for all this, there were

some remains of it in the seventh century, when

the council of Trullo" was obliged to re-enforce the

canon of Laodicea against feasting in the church

under pain of excommunication. So difficult a

matter was it to extirpate the abuses of ancient

custom, without destroying the custom itself, which

was innocent in its original, and of so great service

to the Christian church, whilst it continued free

from abuses, that it was the envy and admiration

of the heathen.

Some indeed were maliciously dis-

i\£TwS? Jp'i'ni posed to calumniate and traduce the

ntaM £"'.££"".} Christians upon the account of this

m'rrf\'idmr«jbj innocent custom, as guilty of I know
o4hrn,upan account .i_.iiii* r\ • ut

ofihcKfouuof notwhat black designs. Ongensays,

Celsus charged them with holding

clancular and seditious cabals upon the score of

these agapes, or meetings to show kindness to one

another. Which is also noted by Tertullian in that

chapter of his Apology, where he gives" us that

fine description of the Christian feasts in answer to

this suggestion. Others charged these feasts with

the practice of abominable uncleanness : in answer

to which Minucius" tells them, their feasts were

not only chaste, but sober; for they did not in

dulge either gluttony or drunkenness ; but tempered

their mirth with gravity, with chaste discourse, and

chaster bodies. Others added that monstrous fa

ble of their feeding upon human flesh, and feasting

upon infants' blood. Which is mentioned and

refuted by all the apologists, Athenagoras," Theo-

philus," Tertullian," Minucius," Origen," Justin

Martyr," and many others, whom the reader may

find at large, collected by the learned Kortholt"

in his book De Calumniis Paganorum, &c. The

reason of this charge is by many of the ancients

ascribed to the vile practices of the Carpocra-

tians," and other heretics, at least tacitly or in

directly, whilst they accuse them of this crime

which the heathens turned upon the Christians

in general. And so it is said upon their authority

by many modern" authors. (Ecumenius ascribes

it to another reason:** he says, In the persecu

tion of the Christians at Lyons, under Antoninus,

the heathens, having apprehended some servants

of certain Christian catechumens, put them to the

rack, to make them confess some secret of the

Christians; and they, having heard their masters

say that the holy communion was the body and

blood of Christ, and supposing it to be truly flesh

and blood, (avroi vopiZovrtc rot urn al/ia Km oapca

rivai,) to gratify the inquisitors they told them what

they had heard. And the heathens, understanding

this as if the Christians had really (aMxptipa) eat

flesh and blood, put two of the martyrs, Sanctus

and Blandina, to the rack, to make them confess it ;

to whom Blandina smartly replied, How should

they endure to do this, who, for exercise' sake, ab

stain from such flesh as they might lawfully eat ?

If this were true, it would prove that the heathens

grounded their calumny upon a false apprehension

* Aug. cont. Faust, lib. 20. cap. 20. Nee sacrificia eorum

vertimui in agapes. Agapes enim nostra; pauperes pas-

cunt sive frugibua, sive carnibus, &c. It. cap. 21. Qui

autem se in memoriis martyrum inebriant, quuuiodo a nobis

approbari possunt, cum eos, etiamsi in domibus suis id faci-

ant, sana doctrina condemnet? Sed aliud est quod doce-

mus, aliud quod sustinemus: aliud quod preccipere jubemur,

aliud quod emendare prsecipimur, et donee emendemus,

tolerare compellimur.

" Aug. Confess, lib. 6. cap. 2.

" Aug. Ep. 111. ad Aurelium.

" Cone. Aurel. 2. can. 12. • Cone. Trull, can. 74.

" Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 1. p. 4. BovXtrai «i«/3aX«i» -nji>

KaXoufLivTjv dydirtii), k.tA.

" TertuL Apol. c. 39.

"Mimic, p. 92. De incesto convivio fabulam grandem

adversum nos daemonum coitio mentita est.—At nos con-

vivia non tantum pudica colimus, sed et sobria—caito ser

mon**, corpore castiore.

u Athenag. Legat. p. 34.

* Theoph. ad Autolyc. lib. 3.

■ TertuL Apol. cap. 7 et 11. *• Minuc. Octav.

" Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 6.

" Just. Apol. 1 et 2. et Dial, cum Tryph.

" Kortholt. de Calumn. Pagan, cap. 18. p. 158, &c.

'" Epiphan. liar. 26. Gnostic, n. 5. Euseb. lib. 1. cap. 7.

Aug. de Hares, cap. 27.

•> Dallas, de Objecto Cult. Relig. lib. 2. cap. 28. Baron,

an. 120. n. 22. et 179. n. 44.

« CEcumen. in 1 Pet. iii. 16.
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they had of the Christian sacrament ; but it would

by no means prove what Perron and many of the

Romanists would have, that the ground of the fable

was the real belief of Christians, as if they believed

the eucharist to be the real proper flesh and blood

of Christ; for this is expressly said to be only a

false apprehension of the heathens, and utterly de

nied by the Christians, according as (Ecumenius

relates the story. Which yet is something different

from the genuine Acts in Eusebius," for there is no

mention made of the eucharist in the story, but it

is only said, That when some of the Christian serv

ants, who were heathens, were apprehended, they,

fearing to be tormented, did, by the motion of Satan,

and the instigation of the soldiers prompting them

to it, falsely accuse the Christians, as if they were

used to feast upon man's flesh, and commit incest,

and other the like things, which it is not fit either

to speak or think, and which we can hardly believe

were ever done by any men whatsoever. So that

the Christians' belief about the eucharist could not

be the ground of this story, but it either sprung

from the practices of the Carpocratians, or else (as

the learned Kortholt," not without some probable

reasons, inclines to believe) it took its rise from the

pure malice and fiction of the heathens themselves,

some of whom never stuck at saying any thing that

would render the Christians odious. However,

though there were many who thus calumniated these

Christian feasts by this variety of charges, yet there

were some also who could discern the good effects

of them, and the great influence they had not only

on their own members, but the very heathen, who

sometimes would cry out and say, See how these

Christians love one another, as Tertullian" notes,

in speaking of their collations and charity. Nay,

Julian himself, though the bitterest enemy the

Christians ever had, could not help bearing testi

mony to the usefulness of this practice, which he

looked upon with an envious eye, as that which he

imagined chiefly to uphold the Christian religion,

and undermine the religion of the Gentiles. For

thus, in one of his letters to his Gentile priest, he

provokes them to the exercise of charity by the ex

ample of the Christians and their feasts of charity :

There is the more reason to be careful in this mat

ter, says he,8* because it is manifestly the neglect of

this humanity in the priests, which has given occa

sion to the impious Galileans (so he commonly styles

the Christians) to strengthen their party by the

practice of that humanity, which the others have

neglected. For as kidnappers steal away children,

whom they first allure with a cake ; so these begin

first to work upon honest-hearted Gentiles, with their

love-feasts, and entertainments, and ministering

of tables, as they call them, till at last they pervert

them to atheism and impiety against the gods. This

is a full vindication of them from all those asper

sions which the former heathens had cast upon

them, and an ample testimony of their usefulness

from the mouth of an adversary, who saw and en

vied the progress which Christianity made in the

world by means of these feasts of charity, which he

was minded to introduce into his own way of hea

then worship, with many other such rites, in imita

tion of the Christian institution. Happy had it been

for the Christian religion, if Christians had never

had occasion to object more against their own feasts

of charity, than Julian, their bitterest enemy, could

find to object against them ! They might then have

gone on with innocence and glory, and have con

tinued a useful and laudable rite to this day.

CHAPTER VIII.

WHAT PREPARATION THE ANCIENTS REQUIRED AS

NECESSARY IN COMMUNICANTS, TO QUALIFY THEM

FOR A WORTHY RECEPTION.

I cannot better answer this question s*cl i.
, . ., , ., A general nrwwer

in general terms, than by saying, the u. ti>» nue-i™., b,
. .. . , . , referring to tl„- pro!

preparation which they required as w» ■»»<)« <>*
* * /I Krerj Christian in

necessary in every Christian, was the ^'■^■nf,^^':

performance of the conditions and "b^"""*-

obligations which every man laid upon himself

in baptism; the observation of which put a man

in a Christian state and the favour of God; and

was a continual preparation for death and judg

ment ; and, consequently, a continual and habitual

preparation for approaches to God in prayer and

holy mysteries, (between which, as to what con

cerns preparation, the ancients made little or no

distinction,) since it was a preparation that qualified

a man for a constant daily or weekly communion,

which was proper for those who were to receive the

communion in a manner every day, according to the

rules and practice of those primitive ages, as we

shall see in the next chapter. Now, the obligation

which every man laid upon himself in baptism, as

we have showed in a former Book, was the profes

sion and actual performance of these three things :

1. Repentance, or a renunciation of all former sin,

together with the author of it, the devil. 2. Faith,

or belief of the several articles of the Christian in

stitution or mystery of godliness. 3. A holy and

constant obedience paid to the laws of this holy re

ligion. In the performance of which, sincerely and

Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 1. p. ]5G.

Kortholt, ubi supra, p. 163.

3 li '2

■ Tertul. Apol. cap. 39.

** Julian, Fragment. Kpist. p. 555.
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without dissimulation, every man was supposed to

be truly qualified for baptism : and what qualified

him for baptism, also qualified him for the commu

nion ; of which there is this certain evidence, that

as soon as any man was baptized, he was imme

diately communicated : which could not regularly

have been done, but upon presumption, that he that

was duly qualified for baptism, was qualified for the

communion also. So that he that continued in the

strict observance of all the particulars of his bap

tismal covenant, was presumed to be in a constant

habitual preparation for the communion every day :

and this was that happy state of a Christian life,

which qualified those primitive saints for such fre

quent reception; when frequency of communion

kept up a flaming piety and universal holiness in

their souls, and such a state of continual holiness

made them always fit for and desirous of frequent

communion. For these mutually acted in a holy

combination, and reciprocally assisted each other :

an habitual holiness was a constant preparation for

the communion ; and frequent communion was one

of the best helps to keep them in a continual pre

paration for it. And to men of this character and

behaviour there could be no great labour needful,

besides the constant tenor of a pious life ; nor any

long time necessary to prepare for the Lord's table,

when the whole business of their lives was but as it

were one continued act of preparation for it. They

lived as men that always expected death, yet uncer

tain of the time, and therefore were in a continual

preparation for it, which is the best preparation for

the communion. Their loins were girded about,

and their lamps burning ; and they themselves like

unto men that waited for their Lord, that when he

came and knocked, they might open to him imme

diately. And to them belonged the blessing of

Christ, Luke xii. 37, " Blessed are those servants,

whom the Lord when he cometh shall find watch

ing :" it was true of them, if ever of any, that Christ

came and found them watching : and he girded

himself, and made them sit down to meat in the

spiritual feast, and came forth and served them.

s«t «. But it may be said, there is no such

coSlun" .uTtS thing possible as constant preparation

lEutf%££.Zi for the communion; for no man lives

«i.on lot the com- without sin to be repented of. " In
muDujo. .

many things we offend all :" and, " If

we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,

and the truth is not in us." But, notwithstanding

this supposed difficulty, the fathers assure us there

were anciently many that were in a continual pre

paration for the communion, and did actually com

municate every day. For those sins, which un

qualify men absolutely for the communion, are not

those lesser sins of human frailty and infirmity,

which are called sins of daily incursion, without

which no man lives ; but habitual and reigning sins,

which men indulge, or such single acts of greater

sins, as are answerable to habits of sin, and require

a more severe repentance ; such as adultery, murder,

and the like, which wound the conscience to a high

degree, and are not ordinarily cured in an instant,

but by a longer course of discipline, exacting both

greater severities in repentance, and a longer time

of probation. But those sins of human frailty,

which the best of men daily commit in some degree

or other, are not of this nature, but are such as are

consistent with the profession of a good Christian,

and a state of grace, and a continual preparation

for the communion ; and they do not exclude men

from God's favour, so long as men labour and strive

against them, and mourn for them, as for infirmities,

in a general and daily repentance, upon which God

is willing to pardon them. If it were not so, there

could be no such thing as preparation for the com

munion at all : and it would not only destroy fre

quent and daily communion, but communion in

general ; since no man lives without such infirm

ities ; and if he were not to communicate till he had

perfectly cured them, he must for ever abstain from

communicating, and never come at the Lord's table:

which were at once to destroy the very ordinance

itself, by making the qualification for it impracti

cable, and rendering it impossible for any man to

be perfectly and truly prepared for it. And it is to

be feared that some in these later ages, by over

straining the point, have done this great disservice

to religion, by obliging men to such a preparation

for the communion as is impracticable in itself, and

frighting tender consciences from the holy ordinance

under pretence of greater reverence to it. By

which means it has sometimes happened, that they

who perhaps have been the best prepared to receive

it, have by needless scruples or terrors been kept at

the greatest distance from it. But the ancients

were extremely cautious of this delusion, and care

fully taught men to distinguish between such sins

as lay waste the conscience, and destroy a state of

grace, and unqualify men for the communion ; and

such sins of infirmity and human frailty, as are con

sistent with a state of grace, and do not unqualify

men for constant communion; being such as are

done away by a general repentance and daily

prayer for pardon and forgiveness. This doctrine

and distinction of sins is often inculcated by St.

Austin and others. It will be sufficient to hear

their sense in St Austin's words upon" the article

1 Aug. de Symbolo, lib. 1. cap. 7. Cum baptizati fueritis,

tenete vitam bonam in pricceptis Dei : ut baptismum custo

dians usque in linem. Non vobis dico, quia sine peccato

hie vivetis : sed sunt venialia, sine quibus vita ista non est.

Propter omnia peccata baptismus inventus est: propter

levia, viae quibus esse non possumus, oratio inveuta, &c.
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of remission of sins in the creed; where, speak

ing to the catechumens, he tells them, when they

had received baptism, they should be careful to

preserve a good life in the commands of God, that

they might keep their baptism to the end. I do

not say, that ye should live here without sin : but

there are some venial sins, without which we cannot

live in this life. Baptism is appointed for all sins,

great and small ; but for lesser sins, without which

we cannot live, prayer is appointed. What says

the prayer ? " Forgive us our trespasses, as we for

give them that trespass against us." We are once

cleansed by baptism, we are every day cleansed by

prayer. But do not commit those things, for which

it will be necessary for you to be separated from the

body of Christ; which God forbid. For those

whom ye see doing penance, have committed great

crimes, either adultery, or some other grievous sins,

for which they do penance. For if their transgres

sions had been light, the daily prayer had been

sufficient to blot them out. By this we may judge,

that sins of infirmity, to which all men are liable,

and which were pardoned by their daily prayers,

were reckoned no formal breaches of the baptismal

covenant, nor consequently any just impediments

to debar any man from receiving the communion

every day; (since none, except the Pelagians,

thought it possible for men to live in such angelical

perfection, as to be above all manner of failings in

this mortal state of human frailty ;) and therefore

they did not require of men, in order to communi

cate, such a perfection as human nature was not

capable of attaining.

5,^ ,, Yet forasmuch as lesser sins, even

^4dTS °f infirmity, are transgressions of the

law, and the remainders of corruption

in our nature, and in strictness deserve punishment,

if God should be extreme to enter into judgment

with us for them ; nay, and if they be indulged and

neglected, may commence greater and deadly sins

of wilfulness and contempt; therefore upon this

account they advised, that men should not only

ask pardon daily for them, and confess them with

humiliation, and deplore them with sorrow, but also

strive and labour against them with care, and dili

gence, and a perpetual watchfulness, and pray

against them, and yield no consent to them, but

have their wills continually bent against them, and

hunger and thirst after the perfection of righteous

ness, and desire to be filled therewith when they

came to the Lord's table. For, as Gregory the Great

expresses it,* none are filled but those that hunger ;

who fast perfectly from sin, and receive the holy

sacrament with a plenitude of virtue. Therefore,

seeing the best of men cannot be wholly without

sin, what remains, but that they should endeavour

daily to evacuate and purge themselves from those

sins, with which human frailty never ceases to de

file them ? For he that does not daily draw off the

dregs of sin, though they be but little sins which

he amasses together, they will, by degrees, fill his

soul, and deprive him of the benefit of internal

satisfaction. In like manner Gennadius1 persuades

those who are guilty of no gross sins, but only of

these lesser sins of infirmity, to communicate every

Lord's day, or oftener if they please, only with this

caution, that their mind be free from all affection

and love to such sins. For he that still retains a

willingness to commit them, will find himself more

oppressed than purified by receiving the eucharist.

And therefore let such a one, when he is smitten or

bitten in mind for his sin, cherish no will or inclina

tion to his sin for the future ; and before he com

municates, let him satisfy with prayers and tears ;

and so confiding in the mercy of the Lord, who uses

to pardon sins upon a pious confession, let him

come to the eucharist in security and without

doubting. But this I speak only of him who is

not pressed with capital and deadly sins.

But, says he, if any man is pressed

with the commission of mortal sins „^i'i1c'im"1'""

after baptism, I advise such a one to %&£25 52

make satisfaction or amends by public »,* °l«1'Xdt'"S

repentance, and to be reconciled to

communion by the judgment of the bishop or priest,

if he would not receive the eucharist to his own

judgment and condemnation. This he speaks of

such heinous offences as were direct violations of

the baptismal covenant, upon the account of which

men were then by the usnal discipline of the church

debarred from the communion and prayers, till

they had for a long time gone through the several

stages of public penance, and given such evident

testimonies of their abhorrence of sin, and sincere

Vid. Aug. Enchirid. ad Laurent, cap. 71. et Serm. 119. de

Tempore. Ep. 108. ad Seleucianum. Horn. 27. ex 80. cap.

2. Horn. 12. in Joan. p. 47. Horn. 3. in P»al. cxviii. Horn.

26. in Joan. p. 93. But especially his bonk de Fide et

Operibus, cap. 26. where he distinguishes three sorts of

sins. 1. Such great sins for which men did public penance.

2. Such great sins as deserved to be corrected and punished

with severe reproof, though they did not bring men under

public penance; such as anger, and evil-speaking. 3. Sins

of human frailty and daiiy incursion, for which the daily

prayer was the daily medicine. This triple distinction of

aim is the most exact of any other.

* Greg. lib. 2. in Reg. cap. 1. 1. 1. p. 189. Non saturantur

ergo nisi famelici : qui a vitiis perfecte jujunantes Divina

sacramenta percipiunt in plenitudine virtutis. Et quia

sine peccato electi etiam viri esse non possum, quid reslat,

nisi ut a peccatis quibus eos humana fragilitas maculare

non desinit, evacuare quotidie conentur? &c. Vid. Aug.

Tract. 1. in 1 Joan.

' Gennad. de Eccles. Dogm. cap. 53. Quotidie eucharis-

tise communionem nee laudo nee reprehendo. Omnibus

tamen Dominicis diebut communicandum suadeo et honor,

si tamen mens sine affectu peccandi sit. Sed hue de illo

dico quern capilalia et mortalia peccata non gravant, Sec.
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conversion, as were requisite and proper to satisfy

the church that they were real and hearty peni

tents. In which state of probation they were held

a year, or two, or three, or five, or ten, or twenty,

according to the nature and quality of their offence ;

and sometimes all their lives, if their crime was

extremely great and scandalous, when they were

allowed communion only at the hour of death.

And during this course of discipline, they were

obliged constantly to attend the church, to hear

the Scriptures read, and the sermon preached for

their instruction ; and to exercise themselves in

prayers, and confession, and tears, and watchings,

and fastings, and almsdeeds, and good works, and

whatever was proper to demonstrate that they were

acting a sincere part, and not playing the hypocrite,

in the business of repentance. Then, according to

their zeal and earnestness in such employments, a

judgment was made upon their sincerity ; and the

time of their penance was lengthened or shortened

according to the measures of their activity ; and

when they were deemed perfectly to have amended

their lives and become new men, answerable to the

tenor of their first covenant, then they were re

conciled, and absolved, and admitted again to the

privilege of the communion. This was the stand

ing rule of the church with respect to those who

had committed gross and scandalous crimes, for

which they were cut off from the body as putrified

members, and kept at a distance from the prayers

of the church, and the communion of the faithful

at the Lord's table.

I need not stand here to enumerate
Sect 6.

se«nd.i<m.«™ii,cv an the particular crimes, that were
torion. tinners not 1

con,m„ntTil»u/.- deemed breaches of the baptismal

°o^*'S-*««*fllrf covenant, and unqualified men for the

wirrepenuoce. communi0n. Some account has been

given already of them,* in showing what persons

might or might not make their oblations at the

altar ; for they who might not offer, might much

less communicate ; and this matter will come to be

considered more exactly in the next volume, when

we treat of the discipline of the church. Here I

shall only observe in general, that the rules of the

church laid an obligation upon all ministers of the

altar, to refuse the communion to all such notorious

offenders, as were declared uncapable and unwor

thy of it by the standing laws of communion then

well known to all in the church : and that an over-

hasty admittance of such criminals, without suffi

cient time of probation and satisfactory evidence

of their sincere conversion, was always reckoned a

great transgression and failure in the exercise of

the ministerial function. It will be sufficient at

present to give two or three plain evidences of this

out of Chrysostom and some others. Let no cruel

person, says Chrysostom,5 no unmerciful, no impure

soul, come near this table. I speak this as well to

you that receive the eucharist, as to you that minis

ter. For it is necessary to say this to you that

minister, that ye may distribute the gifts with great

care. There is no small punishment hangs over

your head, if ye give the eucharist knowingly to

any flagitious man. His blood shall be required at

your hands. Though it be a general, though it be

a consul, though it be him that wears the crown,

if he comes unworthily, restrain him : thou hast

greater power than he. But you will say, How

shall I know what such or such a one is ? I speak

not of those that are unknown, but of those that

are known. I will say a fearful word : it is not so

bad to admit energumens, or persons possessed with

a devil, to this holy place, as those men who, as

St. Paul says, " tread Christ under foot, and count

the blood of the covenant an unholy thing, and do

despite to the Spirit of grace." Let us not there

fore cast out demoniacs only, but all such as come

unworthily to be partakers of this table. It is a

remarkable saying of St. Ambrose* upon this occa

sion : Some men desire to be admitted to penance

only for this reason, that they may presently re

ceive the communion again : these men do not so

much desire to be absolved themselves, as to bind

the priest ; for they do not put off their own evil

conscience. Such a rash act in a priest, in re

ceiving a notorious criminal without any clear evi

dences and fruits of repentance, puts him in the

sinner's condition, and makes him a criminal before

God for the abuse of the authority committed to

him. Therefore, as the Novatians were generally

condemned for being too rigorous in denying the

communion for ever to all such as fell into great

sins after baptism; so, on the other hand, the

Audian heretics are censured' for being too hasty,

in assuming authority to pardon sins by their own

power, and granting remission upon a bare confes

sion, without prescribing a time for repentance, as

the laws of the church always required. Cyprian

gives as severe a reproof to such of the clergy, as

were over-hasty in admitting those that had lapsed

into idolatry in time of persecution, before they had

gone through a due course of penance, and had

taken time to bewail and confess their sin, and give

sufficient evidences of their repentance. Whenas,

says he,8 sinners for much lesser crimes take a just

time to do penance, and according to the order of

« Book XV. chap. 2. sect. 2.

• Chrys. Horn. 83. in Matt. p. 705. Vid. Chrys. in Psal.

xlix. p. 303.

• Ainbros. de Pcenit. lib. 2. cap. 9. Nonnulli ideo pos-

ciml pcenitentiam, ut statim aibi reddi communionem veliut.

Hi non tain se solvere cupiunt, quam sacerdotem ligare, &c.

' Tbeodor. de Fabulis Hscret. lib. 4. cap. 13.

" Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Cler. p. 37. Cum in ininoribut

peccatis agant peccatores pocnitentiam justo tempore, et

secundum discipline ordinem ad exomologesin veniant, et
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discipline come to confession, and by imposition of

hands given them by the bishop and clergy receive

a right to communicate : now they are very hastily

and unseasonably admitted to communion, and

their name is offered ; and before they have done

penance, before they have made their confession,

before they have received imposition of hands, the

eucharist is given them, although it be said, that

" Whosoever eats the bread and drinks the cup of

the Lord unworthily, is guilty of the body and blood

of the Lord." The martyrs, who lay in prison, were

a little concerned in this irregularity: for they were

used to intercede for such criminals, to gain them

admission before their time : and therefore he wrote

another* letter to the martyrs, to show them the

danger and inconveniences of such precipitated

communicating of sinners, and to dissuade them

from such unseasonable interposing in their behalf

before they had done their regular penance. And

he also wrote a long discourse to the lapsers " them

selves, wherein he more largely sets forth the fallacy

that was put upon them by this too indulgent facility

in granting them such a preposterous peace, which

did not really give them peace, but destroy it ; nor

grant them true communion, but hinder their sal

vation. By all which, and abundance more that

might be added upon this head, it is evident that

to reconcile a sinner to the altar, after the commis

sion of any heinous and public crimes, they re

quired him to go through a long course of penance

publicly in the church, in order to give clear satis

faction and demonstration by manifest works and

fruits of repentance, that he was a real convert, and

worthy of the communion which he desired : and

to admit him before, was only to impose upon the

sinner, and incur the displeasure of God, by prosti

tuting his ordinance, and suffering the vile to tread

under foot the Son of God.

But beside these heinous sins, which put men

under the public censures of the church, there were

also many other crimes of a heinous nature, which

unqualified men for worthy receiving, though they

did not ordinarily bring them to a state of public

penance, either because men could not be so directly

and formally convicted of them, or because they

did not seem to carry so great malignity and con

tempt of God in them as the former. Among these

St. Austin " reckons anger and evil-speaking j and

others add, rash swearing, breach of promise, lying,

covetousness, drunkenness, and sins of the like na

ture. Now, though these did not ordinarily subject

men to public penance, yet they were confessed on

all hands to be grievous and deadly sins, and such

as men should not presume to come with, unre-

pented of, to the Lord's table. And therefore, though

the ancients did not forcibly repel such sinners

from communicating, yet they never failed to stave

them off by admonitions and reproofs, declaiming

sharply against all such vices, and showing men

the danger of them as well as those of the highest

nature.

This was their constant way of

proceeding with great and heinous whMhii th.j,».

..... . quired confemion of

sinners, when their crimes were pub- pnv«t. >in> to the

_ _ . priett u A nccrtw ry

he, notorious, and scandalous, in order qu»i»v»tJoi> for u»

' communion.

to qualify them for a worthy partici

pation of the eucharist after any manifest breach

or violation of their baptismal covenant. As to

private crimes, they laid no necessity upon the con

science of men to make either public or private

confession of them to any beside God, to qualify

them for the communion. They sometimes advised

men to public confession for private crimes, and

many times men voluntarily confessed their pri

vate crimes, and submitted to do public penance

for them, as thinking this the securest way to ob

tain perfect forgiveness of God : and in some places

a public minister, called the penitentiary, was ap

pointed to hear men's confessions, and direct them

in their public or private repentance. But as yet

no indispensable obligation was laid upon men to

make confession of their private crimes as a neces

sary condition of communion ; much less did they

enjoin men auricular confession in order to obtain

private absolution of a priest, and do penance after

ward, without giving at present any evident demon

strations of repentance. Their private confessions

were all voluntary, and these chiefly in order to

public penance : but whether for public or private

penance, the confession of private sins was a mat

ter of advice, and prudence, and free choice, and not

forced upon men by any laws of necessity or indis

pensable obligation. I shall have further occasion

to handle this matter more fully in the next Book,

about the discipline of the church ; and therefore I

will only mention a passage or two here, that re

late to men's preparation for the communion. Chry-

sostom, explaining those words of the apostle, " Let

a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that

bread, and drink of that cup," says, He does not "

bid one man examine another, but every one him

self; making the judgment private, and the trial

without witnesses. And again," expounding the

very same words, The apostle, says he, does not re

veal or lay open the sore, he does not bring the

accusation upon the open stage, he does not set

per manus impositinnem episenpi et cleri jus communica-

tionis accipiant : nunc cmdo tempore—ad communica-

tionem admittuntur, et offertur nomen ecrum, et nondum

pcenitentia acta, nondum exomologesi facta, nondum manu

en ab epucopo et clero imposita, eucharistia ill is datur, &c.

• Cypr. Ep. 11. al. 15. ad Martyr, p. M.

'• Id. de Lapsis, p. 128, &c.

" Aug. de Fide et Operibus, cap. 26.

» Chrys. Horn. 28. in 1 Cor. p. 569.

■ Ibid. Horn. 8. de Penitent. 1. 1. p. 700.
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witnesses of thy crimes against thee ; but bids thee,

within thy own conscience, none being present but

God who knows all things, to set up a judgment

and search after thy sins ; and recounting thy whole

life, to bring thy sins to the bar of thy own mind ;

to reform thy excesses, and so with a pure con

science to come to the sacred table, and partake of

the holy sacrifice. And it is remarkable, that under

Nectarius, St. Chrysostom's predecessor, a law was

made, (upon occasion of a scandal that was given

by the confession of a gentlewoman, defiled by a

deacon at Constantinople,) that the office of the

penitentiary priest, which had been for some time

in that church, should be laid aside j and that liber

ty should be given to every one, upon the private

examination of his own conscience, to partake of

the holy mysteries. Which evidently shows, that

they did not then believe there was any Divine

law for the necessity of auricular confession, but

that it was a matter of liberty and prudence only.

Socrates, who relates" the whole story, says, he had

it from the mouth of Eudsmon the presbyter, who

gave Nectarius this advice ; and Sozomen '* adds,

that the bishops of most other churches followed

Nectarius's example. In the Latin church, it ap

pears also from Gennadius," that the general rule

for great crimes of a public nature was, to do pub

lic penance in the church : but for private crimes

no other was necessarily required but private satis

faction, by a change of life from secular to religious,

by continual mourning to implore God's mercy, by

doing things contrary to those whereof the sinner

repents, and by receiving the eucharist every Lord's

day to the end of his life. And Laurentius, bishop

of Novaria," speaking of repentance, says, After

baptism God hath appointed thee a remedy within

thyself, he hath put remission in thy own power,

that thou needest not to seek a priest when neces

sity requires; but thou thyself now, as a skilful

master always at hand, mayest correct thy own

error within thyself, and wash away thy sin by re

pentance. It were easy to add abundance more

testimonies both out of the Greek and Latin writ

ers, but these are sufficient at present to show that

they did not require private confession, as any ne

cessary part of that preparation which men were

obliged to make for the purging of private sins be

fore they came to the Lord's table ; but their direc

tion was the apostle's rule, " Let a man examine

himself, and so let him eat of that bread and drink

of that cup."

Yet they did not hereby discharge

men of all obligation to cleanse them- JP"! p-Tir™**"
o convict* not wi rwn-

selves from sin, but carefully pressed ISV'.m™™'""*

upon the conscience the necessity of Tid''^^""'^

universal purity when they came to

feast upon the body and blood of Christ, at his

table. " Let a man examine himself : for he that

eateth and drinketh unworthily, is guilty of the

body and blood of the Lord, and eateth and drink

eth damnation to himself, not discerning the Lord's

body." There were some so vain as to think, that

a formal appearing at the Lord's table at some cer

tain holy and solemn seasons, was all the prepara

tion that was needful ; as if the circumstance of

time added any real qualification to their souls.

Against these men's extravagance, St. Chrysostom

inveighs with the greatest sharpness: I observe

many, says he, who are partakers " of the Lord's

body inconsiderately and at all adventures, more

out of custom, than by any rule, or reason, and

understanding. If the holy time of Lent comes, or

the day of Christ's epiphany, or nativity, then they

partake of the holy mysteries, whatever condition

they are in. But Epiphany is not the time of ap

proaching ; neither does Lent make men worthy to

come ; but the sincerity and purity of their souls.

With this come at all times ; without it come never.

Consider those who were partakers of the sacrifices

under the old law : what abstinence did they use !

What did they not do ! What did they not perform,

to purify themselves in every respect ! And dost

thou, when thou comest to the sacrifice, at which the

angels are even amazed and tremble, measure the

business by the revolution and periods of certain

times and seasons? How wilt thou stand before the

tribunal of Christ, who darest to touch his body with

polluted hands and lips? Thou wouldst not presume

to kiss the king with a stinking mouth : and dost

thou kiss the King of heaven with a stinking soul ?

That is the highest affront that can really be offered

to him. Tell me, wouldst thou choose to come to

the sacrifice with unwashen hands ? I suppose not,

but wouldst rather not come at all, than with un

clean hands. Since therefore thou art so scrupulous

and religious in a small matter, how darest thou to

come and touch the sacrifice with a polluted soul ?

whenas thy hands only hold it for a time, but thy

soul has it wholly dissolved into it. At other times

ye come not to it, though ye be clean ; but at Easter

ye come, although ye be defiled with sin. Oh cus

tom ! Oh prejudice ! Thus St. Chrysostom reproves

" SocraL lib. 5. cap. 19.

" Soinm. lib. 7. rap. 16.

" Gennad. de D»gmat. Eccles. cap. 53. Sed et secreta

satisfactinne solvi mortalia criinina Don negamus, sed mu-

tatn prills seculari habilu, et confesso religionis studio per

vita enrrectionem, et jugi, imo perpetuo luctu miserante

Deo, ita duntaxat, ul contraria pro iis qua; pcenttct agat, et

eucbaristiam omnibus Dominicis diebus supplex submis-

susque usque ad mortem suscipiat.

» Laurent. Horn. 1. de Pcenit. Bibl. Patr. t. 2. p. 129.

Post baptisina remedium tuum in teipsn statuit. remissio-

nem in arbitrio tun posuit, ut non quaeras sacerdutem. cum

necessitas flagitaverit: sed ipse jam, ac si scitus perspi-

cuusqiie magistcr, crrorem tuum intra te einendes, et pec-

catum tuum pcenitudinc aliluas.

11 Chrvs- Horn. 3. in Epbes. p. 10J0.
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those who contented themselves with an outside,

formal preparation, to comply with the general cus

tom of receiving at some of the holy festivals;

which was a mere corporeal purification, like the

Pharisaical righteousness ; for " they made clean the

outside of the cup and platter, whilst their inward

part was full of corruption and all uncleanness."

In another place" he thus opposes this fantastical

preparation, and describes the true preparation of

the soul by the purity of a man's conscience, and a

sanctified life. Many Christians now-a-days, says

he, are sunk into so great stupidity and contempt,

that though they be laden with sins, and take no

manner of care of themselves, yet they come to the

holy table at the solemn festivals hand over head,

and just as mere chance directs them; not con

sidering, that what makes it seasonable to com

municate, is not merely a festival, or the time of a

more solemn assembly, but a pure conscience, and

a life free from sin. For as he who is conscious

to himself of no enormous crime, ought to come

every day ; so, on the other hand, he who is fettered

in sins, and does not repent, cannot safely come

upon a festival. For it is not our coming once a

year that discharges us of our sins, if we come un

worthily ; but this very thing rather increases our

condemnation, that though we come but once a

year, yet we come not even then with a pure con

science. Wherefore I exhort you all, not to come

to the holy mysteries barely upon the account of a

festival, but whenever ye design to partake of this

holy sacrifice, to purge yourselves many days before

by repentance, and prayer, and alms, and attendance

upon spiritual things ; and not to return again like

the dog to his vomit. Is it not absurd to spend so

much care upon corporeal things, as that when a

festival approaches, you will bring forth your best

clothes out of your wardrobe, and make them ready

many days before, and buy you shoes, and prepare

a more splendid table, and think of many ways to

deck and adorn yourself, but in the mean time have

no regard to your soul, which lies neglected in filth

and nastiness, and ready to perish with famine, and

overrun with impurity ? How absurd is it to pre

sent the body here finely adorned, but your soul

naked and vilely clothed! When yet none sees

your body but your fellow servants, but your soul is

nicely viewed by the Lord, who will also severely

punish your neglect of it. Know you not, that this

table is filled with spiritual fire, and sends forth

secret flames, as fountains do their water in abund

ance ? Bring not therefore hither wood, hay,

stubble, lest you increase the flame, and burn your

soul by such a participation ; but bring hither gold,

silver, precious stones, that ye may make those

materials still more pure, and go hence with greater

gain and advantage. If any evil remains in your

soul, chase and drive it thence. Has any one an

enemy, from whom he has suffered great injuries

and injustice ? Let him dissolve his enmity, and re

strain his flaming, swelling mind, that there be no

tumult or perturbation within. For thou art now

about to receive a King by communion ; and when

a King enters into thy soul there ought to be a per

fect calm, tranquillity, and silence, and a profound

peace in thy thoughts. But thou hast been ex

ceedingly injured, and canst not bear to moderate

thy anger against him. What then ? Wilt thou

therefore more grievously injure thyself? For thy

enemy, whatever he does, cannot do thee so much

harm as thou dost to thyself, if thou art not recon

ciled to him, but tramplest on the laws of God. He

has injured and affronted thee, and wilt thou injure

and affront God ? For not to receive an enemy to

pardon and favour, is not so much to take revenge

on him, as to affront God, who has given us this

law of reconciliation. Therefore look not to thy

fellow servant, nor to the greatness of the injuries

that he hath done thee ; but look unto God, and

putting his fear into thy mind, consider this, that

the greater violence thou offerest to thy soul, by

compelling it to be reconciled after suffering a

thousand indignities, so much the greater honour

shalt thou obtain from him who prohibits thee re

venge. And as thou receivest God with great

honour here, he will receive thee with great glory

hereafter, and recompense thee a thousandfold for

this obedience. Thus did this holy man explain in

general the due manner and method of preparing

to receive the eucharist, and with the strongest

arguments of piety, and the utmost force of elo

quence and reason, endeavour to persuade his hear

ers to the practice of it.

I have not room to transcribe all

that this author" and the rest have

said further in their general exhorta

tions to make a due preparation for the communion :

much less will it consist with the design of this

work, to descend to all the particular cases and

questions that might be moved about it, the handling

of which would easily swell into a volume ; and the

reader may find it already done, in a great measure,

by our learned Bishop Taylor, in his Worthy Com

municant, where he states all the duties required in

order to a worthy participation, together with the

cases of conscience occurring in the duty of him that

ministers, and in the duty of him that communi

cates, out of the ancient writers. I shall content

myself to suggest a few things relating to these par

ticulars, which are: 1. Faith. 2. Repentance and

obedience. 3. Justice. 4. Peace and unity. 5.

Charity and beneficence. 6. Pardoning of offences.

spct e.

What faith ii re

quired in commu

nicant*.

■ Chrys. Horn. 31. de Philogono, t. 1. p. 402. Vid.

Horn. 52. in cos qui Paacha jejunant, t. 1. p. 710.

" Vid. Chrys. in Psal. cxxxiii. p. 488. Horn. 27. in

1 Cor. p. 536. Horn. 17. ad Hebr. p. 1872.
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7. Lastly, men's behaviour at the time of commu

nicating, and afterwards, which I shall chiefly re

present in the words of St. Chrysostom, who has

spoken so largely upon this subject. And, I. With

respect to faith, they required in every communicant,

that was of years of discretion, not only an ortho

dox profession of the several articles of the Chris

tian faith in general, but also a particular faith with

relation to the mystical eating and drinking of

Christ's body and blood in the holy sacrament. The

former is evident from that usual form of words in

the deacon's admonition to all that had not a right

to communicate, to withdraw; among whom all hete

rodox or heretical persons were admonished to be

gone : Mij 7-if tuv hipoloKuiv, Let no heterodox person

be present. And, in regard to this, St. Chrysostom,"

or whoever was the author of the sermon of Bind

ing and Loosing Sin, speaking of men's private ex

amination of themselves, says, God hath given thee

the power of binding and loosing. Thou hast bound

thyself with the chain of covetousness ; loose thy

self with the injunction of the love of poverty.

Thou hast bound thyself with the furious desire of

pleasure ; loose thyself by temperance. Thou hast

bound thyself with the heterodox belief of Euno-

mius ; loose thyself with the religious embracing of

the orthodox faith. But they did not only require

an orthodox faith in general, but a particular faith

with respect to the sacrament itself, teaching men,

not the monstrous doctrine of transubstantiation,

but that under the visible elements of bread and

wine, sanctified by the Spirit, the worthy communi

cant by faith might receive the spiritual food of

Christ's body and blood, and all the blessed effects

and benefits of his death and passion. To this pur

pose, they required men to come with the mouth of

faith, spiritually to eat Christ's flesh and blood ; and

to see him sacrificed with the eyes of their mind,

whilst his real bloody sacrifice once offered was

daily represented and commemorated in the visible

images and symbols of bread and wine. St Austin

is very copious in setting forth this necessary doc

trine of spiritual manducation by faith, as that

which makes both sense and piety of so many ex

pressions in the Gospel, which otherwise would seem

horrible and absurd. Explaining those words of our

21 Chrys. Horn, in illud Quodcunque ligaveris, t. 7. Edit.

Savil. p. 268.

22 Aug. de Doctrina Christ, lib. 3. cap. 16. Facinus vel

flagitium videtur jubere. Figura ergo est, pracipiens pas-

sioni Domini esse communicandum, etsuaviter atque utiliter

in memoria recondendum, quod caro ejus pro nobis cruci-

fixa et vulnerata est.

■ Aug. in Psal. xcviii. t. 8. p. 452. Non hoc corpus quod

videtis, manducaturi cstis; et bibituri ilium sanguinem,

quern fusuri sunt qui me crucifigent. Sacramentum aliquod

vubis commendavi ; spiritaliter intellectum vivificabit vos,

et si necesse est illud visibiliter celebrari, oportet tamen in-

visibiliter intelligi.

Saviour, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,

and drink his blood, ye have no life in you," he

says,32 This seems to command a crime. Therefore

it is a figurative speech, commanding us to commu

nicate in the passion of our Lord, and with plea

sure and profit to lay it up in our minds, that his

flesh was crucified and wounded for our transgres

sions. So again,2* he brings in our Saviour telling

his disciples, " Ye are not to eat this body which ye

see, and drink that blood which my crucifiers shall

shed. But I have commended to you a certain

sacrament, which, being spiritually understood, will

quicken you ; and though it be celebrated visibly,

it is invisibly or spiritually to be understood."

Meaning this faith, with which the body of Christ

was to be received, to make it spiritually and really

the true body, and life to the receiver. For the true

body of Christ could no other ways be eaten but

spiritually by faith," whilst it was really absent in

heaven. The hand could not reach that body, nor

the teeth consume it; but faith15 could ascend up to

heaven, and there touch the body of Christ ; and

with the heart it might be eaten, though not with

the teeth and oral manducation. This is, therefore,

that special faith which the ancients so often require

in every pious communicant, to qualify him to eat

the flesh of Christ to life and salvation ; a faith

whereby in heart he ascends to heaven ; (according

to the usual phrase of the church in her sacramental

prayers, Sursum corda, " Lift up your hearts ; We

lift them up unto the Lord ;") and whereby he re

ceives the real body of Christ by spiritual eating,

which no wicked man can receive, though he receive

the sacrament of his body both in his hand and

mouth to his condemnation. Therefore St. Austin

bids all communicants prepare" their heart, and

not their mouths, to eat " the bread of life, which

came down from heaven." And St. Chrysostom n

calls upon them to imitate eagles, and fly up to

heaven. For " where the carcase is, there will the

eagles be gathered together," says our Saviour, call

ing his body the carcase because of death. For if

he had not fallen, we had not risen. But he calls

us eagles, showing, that he that comes to this body,

ought to soar aloft, and have nothing to do with the

earth, nor move downward and creep upon the

24 Aug. Ser.2. de Verb. Apost. 1. 10. p. 94. Manducavitam,

bibe vitam. Tunc autem hoc erit, id est, vita unicuique erit

corpus et sanguis, si quod in Sacramento visibiliter sumitur,

in ipsa veritate spiritaliter manducetur, spiritaliter bibatur.

It. Tract. 26. in Joan. t. 9. p. 94. Qui manducat intus, non

qui manducat foris; qui manducat in corde, non qui piriuit

dente.

-' Aug. Tract 1. in 1 Joan. p. 236. Ipsum jam in ccelo se-

dentem manu contrectare non possumus, sed fide contingere.

M Aug. Ser. 33. de Verb. Dom. p. 40. Nolite parare

fauces, sed cor, &c.

" Chrys. Horn. 24. in 1 Cor. p. 536. Vid. Horn. 14. in

Ephes. p. 1 127.
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ground, but always to fly upward, and look to the

" Sun of righteousness," and have the eyes of his

mind quick-sighted. For this table is the table of

eagles, not of jackdaws. And they who thus wor

thily receive him, may expect to meet him when he

shall come down again from heaven.

2. But St. Chrysostom8" observes,

nil purity of that to come unto Christ by faith, is
*wl by repentance , , , - . . ,

•»i obrfimr,. How not barely to receive mm in the OUt-
far raiting useful or

»«w»r. to iu» ward element, but to touch him with
pan**,

a pure heart. And therefore he dis

courses excellently upon this most necessary part

of preparation, to some who put great confidence in

their observation of the Lent fast, as if that were a

just preparation for the communion. Let us give

up ourselves, says he, to the practice of virtue. For

at this end" aims all our fasting, and Lent, and re

ligious assemblies so many days together, and our

hearing, and prayers, and preaching; that by these

exercises we may wash away the guilt and stain of

whatever sins we have any ways contracted during

the whole year, and so come with piety and spiritual

assurance to partake of that unbloody sacrifice.

But if we do not thus purify ourselves, all that other

labour is in vain and to no purpose, we reap not the

least advantage from it. Let every one therefore

consider with himself, and examine in his account,

what defect he has amended, what virtue he has

acquired, what vice he has washed away, in what

part he is grown better : and if he finds any con

siderable advantage of this kind arise from his fast

ing, and that many of his wounds have been cured

by it, let him come : but if he has been negligent,

and has nothing to show but his fasting, without

any other goodness or amendment, let him keep off

and abide without, and then come when he has

purged himself from all his sins. Let no man place

his confidence in fasting only, who adheres to his

sins without amendment. For it is possible a man

that does not fast may obtain pardon, having the

excuse of bodily infirmity ; but he that does not

correct his faults, cannot possibly have any excuse.

Thou hast omitted to fast by reason of the infirmity

of thy flesh : but why hast thou not been reconciled

'o thy enemies ? Canst thou here pretend bodily in

firmity also? Thou still retainest hatred and envy:

what excuse, I pray, canst thou plead for these ?

There is no flying for refuge to bodily infirmity in

behalf of such sins as these. Thus Chrysostom

shows the necessity of correcting every evil way, in

thought, word, and deed, in order to prepare men

for a worthy reception at God's table ; and that no

pretences of other qualifications without holiness,

"or any excuses for sin, will be accepted, while

Christ has made his commandments very practi

cable, and recommended his yoke as easy, and his

burden as light.

3. And because there are some great

sins, to which men have a more than ho« nr,™.^
t justice and mtittt-

ordmary propensity and affection, and '><"> lo • ""f'V
• a7 * J communicant.

are ready to find out a thousand arts

to palliate and retain them with a semblance of

piety and pretended devotion ; the same author is

always very careful to particularize about these in

men's preparation, pulling off the vizard and false

colours they were apt to lay upon them. Thus in

the case of injustice, many were inclined to impose

upon themselves by that old Pharisaical pretence of

giving something to the corban, to make a full

atonement, as they thought, for their manifold ra

pines and oppression. Whom he thus reproves,

and lays open their folly : Let no Judas, no Simon

Magus, come near this table j" for they both perish

ed in their avarice and love of money. Wherefore

let us fly from this pit, and not imagine it sufficient

for our salvation, that, when we have spoiled widows

and orphans, we offer a golden cup adorned with

jewels to this table. Wouldst thou honour this

sacrifice ? Offer thy soul, for which Christ was

offered, and make it a golden soul. But if thy soul

remain worse than lead or earth, what will thy

golden vessels profit thee? Let us not therefore

labour to offer golden vessels only, but offer what

we acquire by our just and honest labour. For

these are more precious than gold, which are not

the fruits of covetousness and injustice. The church

is not the work-house of silver and gold, but the

congregation of angels. Therefore the purity of our

souls is required : for God receives these things

upon the account of our souls. Doubtless that table

was not of silver, nor that cup of gold, wherein

Christ gave his blood to his disciples j yet all was

precious and full of reverence, because they were

filled with the Spirit. St. Chrysostom speaks this

to men's own consciences in private, who knew

their own extortions, when perhaps the church

knew nothing of them ; and he lays upon them the

necessity of justice and restitution in their private

accounts with God, before they could hope to gain

his favour, or be accepted at his altar. For as

to public offences of this kind, we have noted be

fore," that when they were such as the church

could take cognizance of, they fell under her public

discipline ; and it was a standing law, that the ob

lations of known oppressors should not be re

ceived, much less their persons to the communion

of the altar.

4. Another thing they much insist

ed on, was unity and a peaceable The n»ce»iir of
,.i*i l./i- i peace and unity.

spirit : by which they chiefly mtend-

' Chrys. Horn. 51. in Mat. p. 454.

Ibid. Mom. 22. de Simultate, t. 1

■ Ibid. Horn. 51. in Mat. p. 455. It. Hum. 86. p. 722.

cited before, chap. 2. sect. 2. " Book XV. chap. 2. sect. 2.
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ed that sort of peaceableness, which preserves the

unity of the church, not only in opposition to

formed and professed schisms, but all factions and

divisions within the bosom of the church. As to

formal and professed schismatics, they were objects

of the public discipline, and not to be admitted to

communion without public recantation and formal

renouncing of their errors. But besides these there

were another sort of turbulent spirits, who, without

breaking forth into professed separations, were often

the occasion of great tumults and disquiet in the

church. Such were those Corinthians, whom the

apostle so often rebukes for their factious zeal and

unnecessary disputations and contentions one with

another ; which proceeded from many evil causes,

and were attended with as bad effects. For they

sprung from the bitter roots of envy, and pride, and

ambition, and covetousness, and self-interest, and

self-love, and a blind or else crafty and designing

admiration of one teacher above another. " For one

said, I am of Paul ; and another, I of Apollos ; I

of Cephas ; and I of Christ." And the effects were

debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, backbitings,

whisperings, swellings, tumults. Insomuch that,

in their sidings and partyings, they came to express

a disdain and contempt of one another in that

which should have taught them the quite contrary

lesson, the celebration of the Lord's supper and

their feasts of charity. For in eating, every one

took before others his own supper j and one was

hungry, and another was drunken. Upon which

the apostle gave them that most solemn admoni

tion, 1 Cor. xi. 28, " Let a man examine himself,

and so let him eat of that bread, and drink of that

cup. For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily,

eateth and drinketh damnation to himself, not dis

cerning the Lord's body." It was not long after St.

Paul's death, that Clemens, bishop of Rome, had

occasion to write a long epistle to these Corinthians

upon the very same subject of their seditious fac

tions and divisions, where, among many other argu

ments to persuade them to unity and peace, he bids

them beware,*2 that the manifold blessings of God

did not turn to their condemnation, if they walked

unworthy of him, and neglected to do what was

good and pleasing in his sight with unanimity and

concord. Therefore he bids them ** quickly remove

this evil, and fall down before the Lord, and weep

and pray to him, that he would be merciful and

reconciled to them, and reduce and restore them to

the pure and comely way of brotherly love. For

this is the gate of righteousness which opens unto

life. Charity unites us unto God;" charity covers

a multitude of sins ; charity beareth all things ;

charity has nothing of pride or baseness in it;

"Clem. Rom. Ep. 1. atl Cor. n. 21.

" Ibid. n. 48. " Ibid. n. 49. * Ibid. n. 57.

" Ibid. a. 51. " Cypr. de Unit. Ecclej. p. 113.

charity has no schism ; charity raises no sedition ;

charity does all things in concord. By charity all

the elect of God are made perfect ; without charity

nothing is acceptable unto God. Therefore he

advises the ringleaders of the sedition and the heads

of faction to be subject to their rulers and repent,

and to lay aside all arrogant" and proud boasting

of the tongue ; since it was better to be found little

and approved in the fold of Christ, than to be high-

minded and rejected from the hope of his kingdom.

He bids them sacrifice their own interest to the

peace of the church. Who among you is of a noble

and generous temper? Who" has any bowels of

compassion ? Who is filled with charity ? Let him

say, If upon my account there be sedition, and

discord, and schism, I will willingly depart, and

go away whithersoever you please; I will do what

the people command me ; only let the fold of Christ

be in peace under the elders that are set over them.

He that does this, shall purchase to himself great

honour in the Lord, and every place will receive

him. " For the earth is the Lord's, and the ful

ness thereof." Thus did that holy man exhort the

seditious Corinthians to lay aside their factious and

turbulent spirit, and betake themselves to the ways

of unity and peace, as ever they hoped to find

mercy and favour at the hands of the Lord. And

the ancients generally use this argument against

uncharitable strife and contention, and schism and

division, that they are crimes of that magnitude,

that without repentance even the blood of martyr

dom will not wash away and blot out the stain and

guilt of them. Which is a noted saying of Cypri

an's," repeated and approved by Chrysostom,*5 St.

Austin," Fulgentius,40 and many others.

5. Another thing they much re-
,.- s»<< ii

commended as a necessary quahnca- or eh.ni> «nd m*r-
* * cy to the poor.

tion in a worthy communicant, was

the exercise of beneficence and charity to the in

digent, especially to the poor members of Christ-

For when they themselves were about to receive

the greatest blessings in the world, they thought it

but reasonable that they should show kindness, ac

cording to their ability, to his and their brethren.

This was the foundation of their oblations and

love-feasts mentioned before ; and the neglect, or

abuse, or partiality used in them, was always re

puted a capital misdemeanour. But this was not

all : they not only required men to be charitable in

the act of communicating, but at all times ; and al

lowed not the most plausible pretences that could

be offered to the contrary. Some apologized for

their uncharitableness, as they did for their in

justice ; they wiped their mouths, and cried out,

Corban, It is a gift to Christ, wherewith thou

"Chrys. Horn. 11. in Ephes. p. 1107.

" Aug. de Bapl. cunt. Donat. lib. 4. cnp. 17.

• Fulgent, de Fide ad Petrtim, cap. o'J.
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mightest be profited by me : and so they thought

themselves discharged by commutation ; they gave

to God's use some gift which he required not, and

let the poor perish, whom he had commanded them

to sustain. To these St. Chrysostom" thus ele

gantly discourses. Would you honour the body of

Christ ? Do not then despise him when he is naked.

Do not honour him here in the church with vest

ments of silk, and neglect him without-doors, when

ready to perish with cold and nakedness. For he

that said, " This is my body," and confirmed the

thing with his word, said also, " Ye saw me an hun-

gred, and fed me not : " and, " Forasmuch as ye did

it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not unto

me." For this body of Christ (the eucharist) needs

no clothing, but a pure mind : but that other body

of his needs much of our care. Therefore let us

learn to be wise, and honour Christ according to

his own will. Give him that honour which he has

commanded ; distribute your riches among the poor.

God has no need of golden vessels, but of golden

souls. I say not this, to forbid any man' to offer

such gifts ; but because I judge it proper, together

with these, and before these, to do works of charity.

For God indeed receives these, but the other are

much more acceptable to him. Vessels only profit

him that offers them, but works of charity profit

both the giver and the receiver. The one is often

an occasion of ostentation, but the other is all hu

manity and mercy. What profit is it to Christ,

that his table is filled with golden cups, whilst he

himself is famished by want ? Therefore first feed

him when he is hungry, and then of your super

fluity and abundance adorn his table. You make

him a golden cup, but will not give him a cup of

cold water. What does this profit him ? You pre

pare coverings for his table embroidered with gold ;

but he himself is naked, and you cover him not

with necessary clothing. What advantage is there

in all this ? Tell me, I pray : suppose you should

see a man want necessary food, and you, instead of

relieving his hunger, should only adorn his table

with gold: would he take this as any kindness,

and not rather look upon it with indignation ? Or,

if you saw a man clothed in rags, and frozen with

cold, and you, instead of giving him raiment, should

erect golden pillars, and say you did it for his

honour : would he not rather say you mocked him,

and think you put the greatest affront imaginable

upon him ? You may apprehend the case to be

the very same with Christ : when he wanders about

as a stranger, having no house to cover his head,

then thou neglectest to take him in ; thou contemn-

est his person, but beautifiest his pavement and hi

walls, and the heads of his pillars : thou makest his

lamps to hang on silver chains, but wilt not vouch

safe to visit him when he is chained in prison. I

speak not this to prohibit thee from doing these

things, but to excite thee to do the other together

with them, or rather before them. For no man

was ever condemned for not building magnificent

temples, but for neglecting the poor hell is threat

ened, and the fire that shall never be quenched,

and punishment with devils. Whilst, therefore, you

adorn God's house, do not neglect your afflicted

brother. For he is more properly the temple of

God than the other. For those may be plundered

of all their treasure by infidel kings, and tyrants,

and thieves : but what thou dost to a brother that

is hungry, or a stranger, or naked, the devil him

self cannot rob thee of, but it is laid up in a safe

repository, where no violence can make a prey of

it. It were easy to give the reader many other

such affecting passages out of Chrysostom" and

others, but this one is sufficient to show what stress

they laid upon charity or beneficence to the poor,

in order to qualify men for a worthy reception of

the holy communion.

G. But this was not the only kind ^ n

of charity they required to be exer- ^™Jhe*»,!K. I°!d

cised upon this occasion : there was P*ri<,1""« o*"™*-

another more difficult to be practised, and yet

no less necessary to be performed by all that

would lay any just claim to the mercy of God in

the sacrifice of Christ's body and blood ; and that

was, the duty of pardoning and forgiving enemies,

without which it was absurd and impudent to pre

sume to ask God pardon at the holy table. There

fore St. Chrysostom," explaining those words of

our Saviour, Matt, v., "If thou bring thy gift to

the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother

hath ought against thee ; leave there thy gift before

the altar, and go thy way, first be reconciled to thy

brother, and then come and offer thy gift j" says, By

all this Christ intended to signify, that the holy

table would not receive men that were at enmity

with one another ; no, nor yet could they so much

as offer their prayers acceptably to God. Therefore

hear this, says he, all yc that are initiated in the

holy mysteries, and come not in enmity to the com

munion of the altar. Let them also hear it, "who

are not yet initiated. For they have a common

concern in these words also. For they offer likewise

their gifts and their sacrifice, I mean their prayers

and their alms ; which the psalmist often calls sa

crifice : " The sacrifice of praise shall honour me :"

and, " Offer unto God the sacrifice of praise :" and,

" Let the lifting up of my hands be an evening sa

crifice." Whence he concludes, That if a man come

to pray with such a mind, he had better leave his

1 Chrys. Horn. 51. in Mat. p. 455.

•■ Vid. Chrvi. Horn. 1. in 1 Tim. p. 1631.
Horn. 9. de

PcenitenL t. 1. p. 704. Horn. 25. t. 5. p. 369.

- Chrjs. Horn. 16. in Mat. p. 166.
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prayers, and go first and be reconciled to his brother,

and then come and offer his prayers. It is usual

with Chrysostom upon this account to tell his hear

ers, that they44 who are unqualified for the commu

nion, are unqualified for their prayers likewise ; be

cause they in effect pray to God to curse themselves,

whilst they pray for forgiveness of sins only in the

same manner as they forgive their enemies. If we

have designs of revenge in our hearts, says he,45

when we pray, we pray against ourselves, saying,

" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that

trespass against us." These are terrible words, and

the same as if one said to God : " Lord, I have for

given my enemy, forgive thou me; I have loosed

him, loose thou me ; I have pardoned my enemy,

pardon me j if I have retained his sins, retain thou

mine ; if I have not loosed my neighbour, do not

thou loose my offences ; what measure I have meted

to him, measure thou to me again." It was with

this argument that he induced the people to show

mercy to their great enemy, Eutropius, when he

was fled for sanctuary to the altar : How will you

be able to take the holy sacrament into your hands,

and use the words of that prayer, wherein we are

commanded to say, " Forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us," if you

exact punishmentofyour debtor? In another place4*

he tells them, if they forgave their enemies, they

might then come with a pure conscience to the

holy and tremendous table, and boldly say the

words contained in that prayer, " Forgive us, as we

forgive;" But if they retained anger or malice in

their hearts,4' they were no fitter to partake of that

holy table than fornicators, or adulterers, or blas

phemers. For how canst thou desire God to be

gracious and merciful to thee, who art so implaca

ble and inexorable to thy fellow servant? Admit

he has injured and affronted thee. Hast thou not

often injured and affronted God? And what com

parison is there betwixt the Lord and a servant ?

It may be also thy fellow servant was first injured

by thee, and only returned the compliment, and

paid thee in thy own kind, and thou art incensed

at that: but thou, without any injury or provoca

tion received from God, treatest him contumeliously j

nay, not only when he does thee no harm, but when

he daily loads thee with blessings, and continually

pours forth his benefits upon thee. He adds,"

that this sin of malice and revenge was the more

dangerous and inexcusable, because it had none of

the little pleas which were commonly urged in the

behalf of other sins, to be offered in its favour. If

I bid you fast, you plead the excuse of bodily in

firmity j if I bid you give to the poor, you plead

" Chrys. Horn. 3. in Ephes. p. 1051. Horn. 22. de Ira, t.

1. p. 256.

" Ibid. Horn, in Eutrop. t. 4. p. 554. Horn. 38. de P<e-

nitent. et Euchar. t 5. p. 570.

poverty yourself, and the care of your own chil

dren ; if I call upon you to attend Divine worship,

you pretend the avocations of worldly care and

secular business ; if I bid you hear sermons, and

consider the power of the doctrine contained in

them, you plead disability and want of learning to

understand them ; if I advise you to admonish and

correct your brother, you tell me he will not hearken

to your counsel ; you have admonished him, and he

despises you. These are but cold excuses, yet they

are excuses in some sort. But if I bid you lay

aside your anger, which of these excuses can you

make ? You cannot plead bodily infirmity, nor

poverty, nor want of understanding, nor want of

time and leisure from worldly business, nor any

other such excuse ; therefore this, of all others, is a

most unpardonable sin. How then will you hold

up your hands to heaven, or move your tongue, or

ask pardon of your sins, when, if God were disposed

to pardon them, you will not suffer him to do it,

while you refuse to pardon the offence of your fel

low servant ? Having used these and many other

excellent arguments to show men the necessity of

reconciliation and mutual forgiveness, when they

came to the holy communion, which is the covenant

of forgiveness and peace with God and man, he

takes notice of two evasions, which some men used

in this case to palliate and foster still something of

an ill-natured temper, and make it seem consistent

with their duty. Some were, indeed, afraid to say

those words of the Lord's prayer, " Forgive us our

trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against

us ;" as being sensible it was no better than cursing

themselves, while they continued in such an evil

disposition : and therefore they only said the first

clause, " Forgive us our trespasses," and dropped the

second, which contains the condition of their for

giving others : and they were so vain as to think

this was a sufficient salvo to their consciences, and

a security against the menaces that were threatened

to a revengeful temper. To whom he replies," That

this was but a vain caution, for whether they said

the words or not, God would deal with them accord

ing to their actions ; Christ having told them, in the

very next words, " If ye forgive not men their tres

passes, neither will your heavenly Father forgive

you your trespasses." Others excused themselves

by saying, I bear no hatred or malice against my

enemy, I am not concerned or troubled at his

enmity, I will have nothing to do with him. But,

says Chrysostom, this is not enough, that thou wilt

give him no trouble, that thou wilt do him no harm,

that thou wilt bear no rancorous mind against him ;

but thou must endeavour to restore him to a friendly

« Ibid. Horn. 27. in Gen. p. 358.

• Ibid. Horn. 22. de Ira, t. 1. p. 277.

« Ibid. p. 282.

«• Ibid. p. 2b9.
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temper. For God has not commanded us to have

nothing to do with our enemy, but to have many

things to do with him. For this reason he is our

brother ; and for this reason God said not, Forgive

thy brother what thou hast against him; but, " Go,

and be reconciled to him, if he hath ought against

thee f and cease not, till thou hast brought that

member to its proper harmony and concord. He

has also there* these remarkable words : I tell you

before, I protest, I proclaim it aloud, let no man

that has an enemy come to the holy table, and re

ceive the body of the Lord. Let no man come that

has an enemy. Hast thou an enemy ? come not.

Wouldst thou come ? Be reconciled, and then come

and receive the holy body. Thy Lord, to reconcile

thee to his Father, refused not to be slain, and shed

his blood for thy sake : and wilt not thou speak a word,

nor go to make the first oner, to reconcile thy fellow

servant? This he says to those, who thought it

below them, and an act of pusillanimity and disgrace,

to seem to make the first step toward reconciling

an enemy, by being first in the offer and motion of

peace. But he assures them it was a duty, and an

honourable duty, thus to imitate Christ in a charit

able condescension : and whatever might be the

effect of it here, it would have a double and a triple

crown hereafter. Finally, he tells them, with a so

lemn protestation," in the close of all, that if after

forty days' warning he found any still persist irre

concilable to one another, he would no longer use

admonitions, but proceed to severer methods, and

order them to be kept back from the holy mysteries,

till they should amend their fault, and come to the

holy table with a pure conscience, which was the

only proper way to partake of the communion.

.^ |t These were some of those necessary

«*uih™™^' qualifications they required in men

"* *"""*"'•• ' before they came to the holy commu

nion. And at the time of celebration, the very

offices of the church were so framed as to elevate

men's souls to the highest pitch of reverence, de

votion, and thankfidness to God for his mercies in

the sacrifice of Christ his only Son. To which

purpose the reader may recollect what has been said

of the great thanksgiving in the consecration of the

eucharist ; and the Sursum corda, or call to lift up

their hearts to the Lord; and of the seraphical

hymns and angelical glorifications intended to set

forth the praises of God in this excellent mysteiy.

To which may be added that advice of Origen,"

That men should approach it with the profoundest

humility, imitating the good centurion, and saying,

" Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldst come

under my roof." That they should then quit all

thoughts of earthly things, and consider that they

were then in the midst of cherubims and seraphims,

angels and archangels, and all the powers above.

For this mystery," in Chrysostom's phrase, turns

earth into heaven. Open the gates of heaven, and

see ; or rather, not heaven, but the heaven of hea

vens, and then you shall see what I say. For that

which is the most honourable of all things there,

that I will now show you upon the earth ; not an

gels, or archangels, not the heavens, or the heaven

of heavens, but the Lord of them all, whom you

not only see, but touch, and eat, and carry home

with you. Therefore upon this he grounds several

excellent exhortations. Let us become eagles5' and

fly up to him in heaven ; let us have nothing to do

with the earth, but look upward to the Sun of right

eousness ; let us not receive him with polluted hands,

but come to him with reverence and all imaginable

purity; saying, By this body I am no longer earth

and ashes; I am no longer a captive, bnt free:

for this I hope to receive heaven and all the good

things therein, immortal life, the condition of an

gels, the society of Christ. Cleanse, therefore, and

wash thy soul, prepare thy mind for the reception

of these mysteries. If the son of a king in all his

ornamental robes, his purple and his diadem, were

put into thy hands to carry, thou wouldst contemn

all earthly things. But now thou receivest not the

son of a mortal king, but the only begotten Son of

God: and art not thou afraid still to retain the

love of worldly things ? Why is not this ornament

alone sufficient for thee, but thou must yet needs

look to the earth, and be in love with riches? Know-

est thou not that thy Lord has an aversion to all

the pomp and magnificence of this life ? Was he

not therefore born of a poor mother, and at his

birth laid in a manger ? And was not his answer

this, to the man who thought to make a gain of his

service, " The Son of man hath not where to lay

his head ? " Let us therefore imitate him ; and

passing by the beauty of pillars and marbles, let us

seek for mansions in heaven above ; and trampling

upon all worldly pride, and the love of riches, let

us take to ourselves lofty souls, and mind the

things that are on high. When you come to the

holy table and the sacred mysteries, says he," in

another place, do it with fear and reverence, with

a pure conscience, with fasting and prayer. Con

sider what a sacrifice you partake of, what a table

you approach unto. Consider, that thou who art

but dust and ashes, receivest the body and blood of

Christ. God calls thee to his own table, and sets

before thee his Son ; where the angelical powers

stand about with fear and trembling, and the cheru-

1 Chrys. Horn. 22. dc Ira, t. I. p. 285.

' Ibid. p. 2*1.

■ Urig. Horn. 5. de Diverois, t. 2. p. 411.

" Chrys. Horn. 24. in 1 Cor. p. 538.

M Ibid. p. 536 et 538.

u Chrys. Horn. 31. de Nativ. Christi, t. 5. p. 479.
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bims cover their faces, and the seraphims cry with

reverence, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord of hosts." Let

us therefore come with the greatest reverence also,

and give thanks, and fall down and confess our

sins, and with tears bewail our offences, and offer

up fervent prayers to God. And so purifying our

selves in quietness and decent order, let us come

as to a heavenly King j and receiving the holy and

immaculate sacrifice, let us kiss and embrace it

with our mouths and eyes, and therewith warm our

souls ; that we come not together to judgment and

condemnation, but to create in us sobriety of mind,

and charity, and virtue, and reconcile ourselves to

God, and obtain a lasting peace, and whatever other

blessings arise from thence ; that we may both

sanctify ourselves and edify our neighbours.

And as they thus taught men, with what vener

ation and serious deportment they ought to behave

themselves at the Lord's table ; so they endeavoured

to make lasting impressions of virtue upon men's

minds by this argument, showing them what ob

ligations of holiness and purity the reception of the

body and blood of Christ laid upon every member

of the body, and every faculty of the soul. It was

an oblation of their bodies and souls to God ; it was

an oath, or bond and covenant, to do no evil, but

to exercise themselves in all manner of virtue, as

Pliny" represents it from the mouths of some Chris

tians. Therefore Chrysostom elegantly represents

it as an obligation laid upon every member of the

body, the hands, the eyes, the lips, and tongue, the

heart and soul especially, to abstain from all pol

lution and impurity of sin. Thou fastest before

thou dost communicate, that thou mayest appear

worthy :" and dost thou destroy all after commu

nicating, when thou oughtest to be more temperate?

I do not enjoin thee to fast, but to abstain from

luxury and all the evil effects of it, immoderate

laughter, disorderly words, pernicious jesting, fool

ish and vain discourse, and whatever a Christian

ought not to speak, who has been entertained at

Christ's table, and touched his flesh with his

tongue. Whoever thou art, therefore, purify thy

hands, thy lips, and thy tongue, which have been

the gates at which Christ entered into thee. When

thou sittest down to a common table, remember

that spiritual table, and call to mind that supper of

the Lord. ConsiderM what words thy mouth hath

spoken, words worthy of such a table, what things

thy mouth hath touched and tasted, what meat it

has fed upon. Dost thou think it no harm with

that mouth to speak evil of and revile thy brother ?

How canst thou call him brother? If he is not thy

brother, how couldst thou say, "Our Father?"

for that implies more persons than one. Consider

with whom thou stoodest in the time of the holy

mysteries j with cherubims, with seraphims. But

the cherubims use no reviling. Their mouth is

filled with one office, glorifying and praising God.

How then canst thou say with them, " Holy, holy,

holy," who usest thy mouth to reviling ? Tell me,

if there were a royal vessel, always filled with royal

dainties, and set apart only for this nse ; and one

of the servants should use it to put dung in ; would

he dare after that to put it thus filled with dung

among the other vessels appointed for royal use ?

No, certainly. Yet this is the very case of railing

and reviling. You say at the holy table, " Our Fa

ther," and then immediately add, " which art in

heaven." This word raises you up, and gives wings

to your soul, and shows that you have a Father in

heaven. Therefore do nothing, speak nothing of

earthly things. He hath placed you in the order of

spirits above, and appointed you a station in that

quire. Why then do you draw yourself down

ward? You stand by the royal throne, and do

you revile your brother ? How are you not afraid,

lest the King should take it as an affront offered to

himself? If a servant beats or reviles another in

our presence, who are but his fellow servants, though

he does it justly, we rebuke him for it. And dare

you stand before the royal throne, and revile your

brother? See you not these holy vessels? are they

not always appropriated to one peculiar use ? dares

any one put them to any other? But you are more

holy than these vessels, yea, much more holy. Why-

then do you pollute and defile yourself? You stand

in heaven, and do you still use railing ? You con

verse with angels, and do you yet revile ? You are

admitted to the Lord's holy kiss, and do you yet re

vile ? God hath honoured and adorned your mouth

so many ways, by angelical hymns, by food, not

angelical, but super-angelical, by his own kisses,

and by his own embraces ; and do you after all these

revile ? Do not, I beseech you. Let. that which is

the cause of so many evils be far from the soul of a

Christian. With what force and eloquence does

this holy writer here show us the obligation, which

the reception of the eucharist lays upon men to ab

stain from evil-speaking! But it equally lays a re

straint upon all the other members of the body, and

operations of the soul, as well as the tongue. Which

Chrysostom excellently deduces after this manner

in another place : Be grateful to thy benefactor by

an excellent .conversation;8* consider the greatness

of the sacrifice, and let that engage thee to adorn

every member of thy body. Consider what thou

takest in thy hand, and never after endure to strike

any man : do not disgrace that hand by the sin of

fighting and quarrelling, which has been honoured

• Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97.

' Chrys. Horn. 27. in 1 Cor. p. 567.

» Ibid. Horn. 14. in Ephes. p. 1127.

■ Ibid. Horn. 21. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 266.
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with the reception of so great a gift Consider what

thou takest in thy hand, and keep thy hand free

from all rapines and injustice. Think again, how

thou not only receivest it in thy hand, but puttest

it to thy mouth, and keep thy tongue pure from all

filthy and contumelious speech, from blasphemy

and perjury, and all words of the like nature. For

it is a most pernicious thing, that the tongue, which

ministers in such tremendous mysteries, and is dyed

with the purple of such precious blood, and made a

golden sword, should be put to the vile practice of

railing and reviling, and scurrilous and abusive lan

guage. Regard with veneration the honour where

with God has honoured it ; and do not debase it to

such mean offices of sin. Consider again, that after

thy hand and thy tongue, thy heart receives that

tremendous mystery : then never devise any fraud

or deceit against thy neighbour, but keep thy mind

pure from all malicious designs. After the same

manner guard thy eyes and thy ears. For is it not

most absurd, after that mystical hymn that was

brought from heaven by the cherubims, to defile

thy ears with the songs of harlots and effeminate

music? And what punishment can be too great

for thee, if thou sufferest those eyes, which have

seen the unspeakable and venerable mysteries, to

wander gazing after harlots, and committest adul

tery in thy mind ? Tertullian, among many other

arguments which he uses against a Christian's go

ing to be a spectator at the Roman games, uses this

as one, taken from the same topic : What an absurd

ity is it" for a man* to go from the church of God

into the church of the devil ! Out of heaven, as

the saying is, into the mire ! First to lift up his

hands in prayer to the Lord, and then to toss those

very hands to weariness in the praise of a stage-

player! To make that mouth, which was used to

«ay Amen at the holy eucharist, give testimony to

a gladiator ! To cry out, " world without end," to

others besides Christ his God! By such familiar

arguments, drawn from the nature of the sacrament,

and the inconsistency of all vicious actions with the

design, and circumstances, and whole tendency of

it, did the ancients endeavour to possess men's minds

with the sense of their duty, and their great obliga

tion to persevere in holiness, and glorify God both

in body and spirit all their days. Which, as it was

but their reasonable service, so it was the only way

to make this holy sacrament effectual to their sal

vation, and useful in their present state, by keeping

op a perpetual and flaming love for Christ, which

qualified them for a frequent reception, and almost

daily repetition of it ; which is the last thing to be

considered in this whole inquiry.

CHAPTER IX.

OP FREQUENT COMMUNION, AND THE TIMES OP

CELEBRATING IT IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

It has been showed before, in speak

ing against private and solitary masses, All p^.'„,i. n-
, . . . _ . . oeptpeniten's under

that though it be now the custom in <*...ur*, .ndnm*

- - . obligrd to irtci.e

the church of Rome for the priest to "« ~mm»nii>n
r ever* Lcml » diiy, by

receive the eucharist without any other fituS."0™

communicants, either clergy or laity,

how many soever be present at the action, yet there

was no such custom ever heard of in the ancient

church. And though in most other churches this

corruption be reformed, yet there remains a great

defect still uncorrected, which is the want or neg

lect of frequent communion. I shall make no fur

ther inquiry into the causes of this neglect, whether

it proceed from a general decay of Christian piety,

or from a want of strict discipline in the church, but

only observe that it is a great declension from the

zeal and fervour of the primitive ages. For then, it

is certain, it was both the rule and practice for all

in general, both clergy and laity, to receive the com

munion every Lord's day, except such as were un

qualified for it either as catechumens or penitents,

who of course, for want of a due preparation, were

obliged to abstain from it Among the Apostolical

Canons there are two to this purpose. The first

says, If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, or any

other of the clergy, does not communicate, when the

oblation is offered,1 let him show cause why he does

not, that, if it be a reasonable cause, he may be ex

cused ; but if he show no cause, let him be excom

municated, as giving scandal to the people, and

raising suspicion against him that offers. And the

next canon says, If any of the faithful come to

church to hear the Scriptures read, and stay not to

join in the prayers and receive the communion, let

them be excommunicated, as the authors of disorder

in the church. The council of Antioch, which was

held in the middle of the fourth century, repeats

this decree : Let all those be cast out of the church,

who1 come to hear the Scriptures read in the church,

but do not communicate with the people in prayer,

or disorderly turn away from the participation of

the eucharist, till by confession and fruits of re

pentance and intercession they have obtained par

don. These canons show, that as often as they

met together for Divine service on the Lord's day,

they were obliged to receive the eucharist, under

pain of excommunication. And all other canon »

" Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 25. Quale est de ecclesia Dei

in diabuli eccle-i n.i tendere ? de cckIo, ut aiunt, in coanum?

illas manus quas ad Dominuin extuleris, postmoduin his-

tnonem laudando fatigare 1 Ex ore quo Amen in sanctum

prot uteris, gladiatori testimonium retltlere? tU aiwvav alii

omnino dicere nisi Deo Christo? Sec more such argu

ments in Cyprian, Ep. 36. al. 38. p. 125.

1 Cau. Apost. can. 9. * Cone. Antioch. can. 2.

3 i
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which speak of the order of Divine service, plainly

show that the celebration of the eucharist was

always one inseparable part of it The council of

Laodicea,* as has been often noted before, describes

the whole in this order. First, after the sermon, the

prayers of the catechumens, and then the prayers

of the penitents, and after their departure, the

prayers of the faithful, and then the kiss of peace,

and last of all the offering of the holy oblation. And

all such canons as forbid the penitents to be par

takers of the eucharist,* do plainly suppose all the

rest of the people to be partakers of it And if any

man did not partake of it, it was an intimation

either that he was doing penance, or at least was

conscious to himself of some great crime, for which

he ought to do penance ; for no others were allowed

to abstain from the constant participation of the

eucharist All they that do not communicate, says

St. Chrysostom,* are penitents ; if thou art of the

number of those who do penance, thou mayest not

partake; for whoever does not partake is one of

that number. Which implies, that all were obliged

constantly to communicate who were not doing

penance publicly or privately for their offences.

And this was so much the practice of those days,

that the council of Eliberis' orders, that they who

would not communicate should not be allowed to

make their oblations. Which was a sort of excom

munication of them ; for the oblations and the

eucharist commonly went together. The first coun

cil of Toledo' orders those who come to church, but

neglect to communicate, to be admonished ; and if

they amend not upon admonition, then to be re

duced to the state of formal penance for their crime.

It were no hard matter to show the like prescrip

tions in many other councils,' but these are suf

ficient to show what was the standing rule of the

first ages as to men's obligations to be constant in

receiving the communion once a week in their

solemn assembly on the Lord's day.

And if we run over the whole his-

Thi. rtiowtitobe tory of the three first ages, we shall
the constant prmc-

tice for uk ura find this to have been the church's
first agra.

constant practice. Ignatius exhorts

the Ephesians' to be diligent in assembling fre

quently to celebrate the eucharist and glorify God.

For when ye often meet together ye demolish the

power of Satan, and the harmony of your faith

destroys the destruction which he meditates against

you. This frequency of communion may reasonably

be supposed to be then, according to the known

practice, once a week, on every Lord's day. For

on this day (as Pliny, who was contemporary with

Ignatius, informs us,10 from the testimony and con

fessions of some Christians, whom he, as proconsul

of Bithynia, examined) they were used to meet be

fore it was light by reason of the persecutions, and

then not only sing hymns to Christ their God, but

also to bind themselves by a sacrament against the

commission of all manner of wickedness. Justin

Martyr says" more expressly in his Apology to the

emperors, that on the day called Sunday they were

all used to meet together both out of city and

country, and hold a religious assembly in this man

ner: first a reader read the writings of the pro

phets and apostles ; then the president of the as

sembly made a sermon ; after which they all rose up

to common prayers ; and when those were ended,

bread and wine were brought to the president, who

consecrated them with prayer and thanksgiving, to

which all the people said, Amen. Then all the

present members participated of the eucharist, and

it was carried to the absent by the deacons. The

like account is given by Clemens of Alexandria,

when he says," that as soon as the bread was

broken in the celebration of the eucharist, they

permitted every one of the people to take his share

of it. And we shall presently see more of this cus

tom of communicating every Lord's day in the

writings of Tertullian, and Cyprian, and Eusebius,

and many others, who speak of other days as well

as the Lord's day appropriated in some churches

to this service : but about these the custom varied ;

for on other days some churches celebrated the eu

charist, and others did not ; but on the Lord's day

it was universally celebrated in all churches, and

never omitted by any assembly of Christians what

soever. Insomuch that some" have observed out

of Chrysostom," that Sunday was anciently, among

other names, called dies pants, the day of bread,

because the breaking of bread was so general a

custom in the church on that day.

As to other days, we may observe <!fct

out of Tertullian, that in his time they ieS£J"':„h,*'^u£

not only received the eucharist on JgJ-. d^'uTminJ

Sundays" in their morning assem- cl"1"1'"-

blies before day, but also at other times on other

days ; particularly on the anniversary festivals of

* Cone. Laodic. can. 19 et 49.

' Vid. Cone. Nicen. can. 11 et 13. Cone. Ancyr. can. 4,

5, 6. K.otvu>vriTa>iTau £ixa Ttporrtpoptiv.

' Chrys. Horn. 3. in Ephes. p. 1051.

* Cone. Eliber. can, 28. l'lacuit ab his qui non communi

cant, episcopos munera accipere non debere.

' Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 13. De his qui intrant in ecclesiam,

et deprehenduntur nunquam communicare, admoncantur.

Quod si non communicant, ad pesnitentiam accedant.

* Vid. Cone. Matisc. 2. can. 4. Cone. Antissiod. can. 39.

• Iguat. Ep. ad Ephes. n. 13. EirouoaJeT* TrvKvortpov

avviox* crOat £te tvxapanlaVj k.t.X.

» l'lin. lib. 10. Ep. 97.

" Justin. Apol. 2. p. 97 et 98.

B Clem. Strom. 1. p. 318. Vid. Cone. Laodic. can. 49.

Innocent. Ep. 1. ad Decent. Gaudent. Ser. 2. de Pascha.

11 See Bishop Taylor's Constant Commun. p. 4G2.

11 Chrys. Horn. 5. de Kesur. in edit. Latinis.

u Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. Antelucanis ceetibus eu-

charistiam sumimus, &c.
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the martyrs ; and the fifty days between Easter and

Pentecost, which were bat one continued festival ;

and all their stationary days, that is, Wednesdays

and Fridays in every week throughout the year.

These things are not commonly observed by writers

on this subject, but they add considerably to the

argument about frequent communion. Tertullian

says expressly of these stationary days, that they

were always observed with receiving the eucharist.

For he tells some, who objected against it on these

days, that their station would be so much the more

solemn" for their standing at the altar. And

whereas they scrupled to communicate because

they were afraid that receiving the eucharist would

be a breaking of their fast, (for these were semi-

jtjunia, half-fasts, which they observed till three

in the afternoon,) he takes away" this scruple also,

and tells them, that receiving the eucharist would

be so far from breaking their fast, that it would

the more recommend it to God, and by doing this

they would perfectly perform both duties together.

St. Basil" agrees with Tertullian in making the

stationary days not only fast days, but days of com

munion. For reckoning four days in the week on

which they received the communion, he counts

Wednesdays and Fridays with Saturdays and Sun

days, to complete the number. And Socrates'"

notes it as a peculiar custom in the church of Alex

andria, that though they had religious assemblies

on these days, and all other Divine service per

formed on them, yet they had not the communion.

Which exception implies, that to receive the com

munion on those days was the general custom of

other churches.

Tertullian as plainly intimates that they received

the communion upon all the festivals of the mar

tyrs.20 And the same is noted by Cyprian," and

Chrysostom," and Sidonius Apollinaris.22 The pas

sages have been cited at large in another place,2'

and therefore I need not here repeat them. Ter

tullian says further,25 that the fifty days of Pen

tecost, or all the days between Easter and Pente

cost, were one continued festival. And since all

festivals were communion days, we may conclude

"Tertul. de Orat. cap. 14. Nonne solennior erit statio

tua, si et ad aram Dei steteris ?

" Ibid. Ergo devotum Deo obsequium eucharistia resolvit,

an magis Deo obligat ?

" Basil. Ep. 289. ad Cassaream Patriciam, t 3. p. 278.

■ Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22. ■ Tertul. de Coron. cap. 3.

21 Cypr. Ep. 12. al. 3/. Ep. 30. al. 31.

22 Cbrys. Horn. 59. de Martyr, t. 5. p. 779.

a Sidon. lib. 5. Ep. 17.

21 Book XIII. cbap. 9. sect. 5.

B Tertul. de Coron. cap. 3. De Idololat. cap. 14.

25 Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22. lib. 6. cap. 8.

" Cassian. Instit. lib. 3. cap. 2. » Basil. Ep. 289.

s Timoth. can. 13. » Aug. Ep. 118.

■ Constit. lib. 2. cap. 59. « Cone. Laodic. can. 49.

■ Book XIII. chap. 9. sect. 3.

that the communion was celebrated every day dur

ing this interval.

Saturday also, or the sabbath, in every week was

observed as a religious festival in many churches.

And therefore on this day likewise they generally

received the communion. This is expressly said

by Socrates,2" and Cassian,21 and St. Basil," and

Timothy of Alexandria,2* and St. Austin,20 and the

author of the Apostolical Constitutions," and the

council of Laodicea.*2 I have already32 produced

the several testimonies of these writers at large

upon another occasion, and therefore it is sufficient

here to make a short reference to them. By all

this it appears undeniably, that in many churches

they had the communion four times every week, on

Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, be

sides incidental festivals, which were very frequent,

for, as Chrysostom" tells us, there was scarce a

week passed in the year but they had one or two

commemorations of martyrs.

But we are assured further, that in

some places they received the com- ma <•> -mtiruca

munion every day. St. Austin says,

in some places only on the Saturday and the Lord's

day, and in other places only on the Lord's day.

For this was left to the liberty of every church j

but they that communicated the seldomest, did it

at least every Lord's day. So again,2* The sacrament

of his body, the church and its unity, is in some

places prepared and taken every day at the Lord's

table ; in other places only on certain days, with an

interval of time between them. In the greater

churches probably they had it every day, in the

lesser only once or twice a week. Carthage seems to

have been one of those churches which had it every

day" from the time of Cyprian. For Cyprian, and

Austin2* after him, speak of it as the custom of that

church to receive it daily, unless they were under

some such grievous sin as separated them from the

body of Christ, and kept them as penitents from

communicating. Therefore Cyprian gives this as

one sense of that petition in the Lord's prayer,

" Give us this day our daily bread," as if it might

be understood in the spiritual sense, as well as the

" Horn. 40. in Juventin. t. 1. p. 546. Horn. G5. de Mar

tyr., &c.

" Aug. Ep. 118. ad Januar. cap. 2. Alii quotidie com

municant corpori et sanguini Dominico, alii certis diebus

accipiunt : alibi millus dies intennitt itur quo non offeratur,

alibi sabbato tantura et Dominico: alibi. tantum Domi

nico, &c.

" Id. Tract. 26. in Joan. p. 94. Hujusrei sacramentum,

id est, unitatis corporis et sanguinis Christi alicubi quotidie,

alicubi certis intervallis dierum in Dominica mensa proo-

paratur et sumitur. See also Aug. Ser. 29. de Verb. Dom.

al. 5. in Appendice. It. lib. 2. de Serin. Dom. in Monte,

cap. 7. t. 4.

" Cypr. de Orat. Dom. p. 147. Eucharistiam quotidie

ad cibum salutis accipinnis, &c.

98 Aug. de Dono Perseverantix, 1. 2. cap. 4.

3 i 2
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natural, as a petition to be daily fed with the flesh

of Christ in the eucharist, which was the bread of

life. In another place ■ he exhorts the martyrs to

prepare themselves for the fight of persecution, con

sidering that they therefore drink the cup of Christ's

blood every day, that they may be able to shed

their blood for Christ Therefore, says he" a little

after, let us arm our hand with that spiritual sword,

that it, being mindful of the eucharist, (the Chris

tian sacrifice,) may valiantly refuse those abominable

and deadly sacrifices of the heathen ; let that hand,

which has received the body of the Lord, embrace

the Lord himself, being afterward to receive the

reward of an eternal crown from the Lord in heaven.

To which may be added what he says in another

place," That the priests who celebrated the daily

sacrifices of God, did also prepare the martyrs to

offer themselves as victims and oblations unto God.

Where by the daily sacrifice he certainly means the

eucharist, which is often called the daily sacrifice42

by the ancients, for the same reason as the Lord's

prayer is called the daily prayer, because they were

both daily celebrated at the altar. St. Jerom as

sures us° it was the custom at Rome for the faith

ful to receive the body of Christ every day. Which

he neither absolutely commends, nor disallows, but

leaves every man to abound in his own sense, only

requiring men to receive it with due preparation.

In another place" he says, it was not only the cus

tom at Rome, but of the Spanish church, to com

municate every day. And to one who proposed the

question to him as a case of conscience, Whether

he ought to communicate every day ? he gives this

answer, That the customs and traditions of every

church, which did not prejudice the faith, were to be

observed in such manner as they were handed down

by their forefathers ; and the custom of one church

was not to prescribe to or overthrow the contrary

custom of another. And he wishes that all men

might receive the eucharist every day, provided

they might do it without condemnation and pricks

of conscience for unworthy receiving. Which is

the same resolution as St. Austin gave in the ques

tion : for having stated ' the arguments on both

sides, for and against daily receiving ; the one

pleading, that men ought to abstain for a few days,

that they might prepare to receive more worthily

when they came to it ; and the other arguing, that

unless their sins were such as deserved excommu

nication, and the cure of a more solemn repent

ance, they ought not to separate themselves from

the daily medicine of Christ's body; he divides

the matter between them, determining that each

party might act according as their own judgment

and faith in this case piously directed them. For

neither of them" intended to dishonour the body

and blood of the Lord, whilst they strove earnestly

who should do the greatest honour to the holy sa

crament of their salvation. In like manner as Zac-

chaeus and the centurion were at no variance be

tween themselves, neither did the one prefer himself

before the other, when the one received the Lord

into his house rejoicing, and the other said, " Lord,

I am not worthy that thou shouldst come under my

roof:" for they both really honoured their Saviour,

though in a different, and, as it were, in a contrary

way, being both miserable in their sins, and both

alike obtaining mercy. So it is with pious Chris

tians in this case ; the one out of honour dares not

receive the sacrament every day, and the other out

of honour dares not let any day pass without receiv

ing it. This was a holy strife indeed, and we see

the dispute was not, whether they should receive it

only once or twice a year, but whether they should

receive it once or twice a week, or rather, every day.

We have heard Gennadius say before," that he

neither praises nor dispraises receiving the eucha

rist every day, but he persuades and exhorts all to

receive it every Lord's day, if their minds be

pure from affections to sin. St. Ambrose was

more peremptory in his advice to receive it every

day. If it be our daily bread,47 says he, why dost

thou receive it once a year only, as the Greeks

are used to do in the East ? Receive that daily,

which is for thy daily advantage ; and so live, that

thou mayest deserve daily to receive it. He that

does not deserve to receive it every day, does not

deserve to receive it after a year. Again," I ought

always to receive that which is shed for the remis

sion of sins, that my sins may always be forgiven

me : I that am always sinning, ought always to have

my medicine at hand, as he that has a wound seeks

without delay for a cure. St. Ambrose here is very

plain, that the communion was administered daily

■ Cypr. Ep. 36. al. 38. ad Thibaritanos, p. 120. Con-

■iderantes idcirco se quotidie calicem sanguinis Christi bi-

berc, ut possint et ipsi propter Christum sanguinem fundere.

40 Ibid. p. 125. Armemus dexteram gladio spiritali, &c.

41 Cypr. Ep. 54. al. 57. ad Cornel, p. 118. Sacerdotes qui

sacrificia Dei quotidie celebramui, hostias Deo et victimas

prseparemus.

■ So Chrys. Horn. 3. in Ephes. p. 1051. ©uiri'a ko8i|-

fxipivij, iea0' tKdffTTji/, k.t.X.

a Hieron. Ep. 50. ad I'aminachium. cont. Jovin. cap. 6.

Scio Rome hanc esse consuetudinem, ut fidcles semper

Christi corpus accipiant: quod nee reprehendo ncc probo.

Unusquisqueenim in suo sensu abundat.

" Ep. 28. ad Lucinium Bceticum. De eucharistia quod

queeris, an accipienda quotidie, quod llomanre ecclesiae et

Hispanice obscrvare perbibentur, &c.

m Aug. Ep. 118. ad .lanuar. cap. 3.

" Gennad. de Dogmat. Eccles. cap. 53. See the last

chapter, sect. 3.

• Ambros. de Sacram. lib. 5. cap. 4. Si quotidianus est

panis, cur post annum ilium sumis, quemadmodum Graeci

in Oriente facere consueverunt ? &c.

48 Id. lib. 4. c. 6. Qui semper pecco, semper debeo ha

bere nicdicinain, &c.
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in the Western church, but he seems to reflect upon

the Greek church, as if they had left off that cus

tom. But he is to be interpreted by St Austin,"

who speaks the same thing, but does not charge the

whole Greek church, nor any part of it, with this in

novation, but only some particular men in some

parts, who did not think themselves under any obli

gation to receive it daily. And indeed it appears

from St. Chrysostom and others, that about this

time many began scandalously to neglect frequent

communion, and contented themselves to receive

once or twice a year upon some solemn festival.

But the church was far from encouraging this con

tempt : for she kept still to the custom of daily com

munion in many places, and in all places to the

celebration of it on Saturday and the Lord's day,

and in many places on Wednesdays and Fridays

also; and they that were piously disposed, were

constant communicants at these times; and they

that were negligent and profane, were earnestly in

vited to be more frequent in communicating, and

there are many severe invectives against their re

missness. Eusebius110 says expressly, that they cele

brated the memorial of Christ's body and blood,

winupai, every day. And it appears from the council

ofLaodicea," that they had it twice in the week, on

Saturdays and Sundays, in Lent, and at all other

times of the year more frequently. St. Basil" speaks

of four days in the week on which it was usual to

receive the communion, besides incidental festivals

of martyrs. And he commends it as good and useful

to communicate and participate of the holy body and

blood of Christ every day, naff \taarr\v »;/«(>av. Palla-

dius tells us*3 how Macarius advised a woman that

had been under the power of enchantment, never to

omit receiving the communion ; telling her, that

that judgment had befallen her because that for five

weeks she had neglected to partake of the holy mys

teries. But none is more express in this matter, nor

more vehement against the neglect of frequent com

munion, than St. Chrysostom. He tells us sometimes

that they had communions every day for those that

were more devoutly disposed; sometimes on the three

more solemn days in the week, Fridays, Saturdays,

and Sundays, on which days the whole church was

expected ; though for all this many came not above

once a year. In vain, says he,1* is the daily sa

crifice, KttOiiiuptvri dvaia, in vain do we stand at the

altar; there is none to participate. He speaks this

against those who came but once a year, out of mere

custom, at some solemn festival, whilst in the mean

time the sacrifice was daily offered, though they re

fused to partake of it. In another place, discoursing

of the difference between the Jewish and Christian

passover,15 he says,.The Jewish passover comes but

once a year, but the Christian passover is celebrated

in every synaxis or assembly. And a little after,

Lent comes but once a year, but the passover is

celebrated three times a week, and sometimes four,

or as often as we please. Again, This is what de

stroys" all religion, that men measure their worthi

ness not by the purity of their souls, but by the

length of time, and take this for piety and reverence,

that they come not frequently to the Lord's table ;

not considering, that if they come unworthily, though

it be but once a year, they are worthy of punish

ment It is not boldness to come frequently, but to

come unworthily, though a man do it but once in

all his life. But we are so stupid and insensible as

to think, that when we have wallowed in sin all the

year without any care to repent, it is sufficient that

we have not daily presumed in a contumelious man

ner to touch the body of Christ ; not considering,

that the Jews, who crucified Christ, did it but once.

But was their sin ever the less for that ? And Judas

betrayed him but once. But did that excuse him ?

Why, therefore, do we measure this matter by time

only ? Let the seasonable time of our coming be

a pure conscience. The communion is the same

now as it is at Easter, there is the same grace of the

Spirit, it is the passover every day. The same sacri

fice is offered on Fridays, and Saturdays, and Sun

days, and the festivals of the martyrs. It is plain,

by all this, that the communion was celebrated

ordinarily three or four times a week, if not every

day; though some were so vain as to think they

were the more respectful to it, in not coming above

once a year, out of a pretended reverence for it;

who yet, when they did come, came only to eat it to

their condemnation, for want of a mind duly pre

pared to receive it. WThom he thus reflects upon in

another place : Many partake of this sacrifice only

once a year, others twice, and others frequently.

Which of these are the most acceptable? They

only who do it with a pure conscience, with a pure

heart, with a life unblamable. With this qualifica

tion come always ;** without it come not so much as

once. For they that do so, take only judgment,

condemnation, and punishment to themselves. This

he repeats over and over again in his homilies. He

that is conscious to himself of no crime, ought to

come to the Lord's table : but if men are laden with

"Aug. de Scrmone Dom. in Monte, lib. 2. cap. 7. t. 4.

I'lurnni in Orientalibus partibus non quotidie ccenee Domi

nic* communicant, cum isle panis quotidianus dictus sit.

"Eiiseb. Demonstr. Evangel, lib. 1. cap. 10. p. 37.

" Cone. Laodicen. can. 49.

"Basil. Ep.289. ad Ceesaream.

" Pallad. Hist. Lausiac. cap. 19. Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t.

2. p. 923. See also Cassiau. Collat. 7. cap. 30, where he

speaks of daily communion.

" Chrys. Horn. 3. in Eph. p. 1051.

** Horn. 52. in eos qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 70S

et 709.

M Horn. 5. in 1 Tim. p. 1540.

■ Horn. 17. in Hebr. p. 1872,
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sin, and do not repent,™ it is not safe for them to

come even once upon a festival. The Jews have

their annual memorials of God's benefits on their

festivals, but thou who art a Christian hast a daily

memorial," as I may say, in these holy mysteries.

The best preserver of kindnesses is the remem

brance of them, and perpetual thanksgiving for

them. Therefore, those venerable and salutary mys

teries, which we celebrate every day in our assem

blies,01 are called the eucharist, or thanksgiving ; be

cause they are the memorial of God's kindness to

us. It were easy to collect abundance more such

passages out of this ancient writer, but I will only

add one place more, where he thus sharply taxes

the people's negligence of frequent communion : I

often observe, says he, a great multitude flock to

gether" to hear the sermon, but when the time of

the holy mysteries comes, I can see few or none of

them : which makes me sigh from the bottom of my

heart, that when I, your fellow servant, am dis

coursing to you, you are ready to tread upon one

another for earnestness to hear, and continue very

attentive to the end ; but when Christ, our common

Lord and Master, is ready to appear in the holy

mysteries, the church is in a manner empty and

deserted. What pardon or excuse can be allowed

for this ? By this neglect you lose all the praise

that is due to your diligence in hearing. If you had

laid up in your hearts what I preach to you, it

would retain you in the church, and prompt you to

receive the holy mysteries with piety and venera

tion : but now, as if you were hearing one play

upon an instrument, the preacher has no sooner

done, but ye are all gone out of the church. This,

I confess, proves that in Chrysostom's days there

was a great abatement of the primitive zeal, and a

great declension from the original practice ; but still

it is evident that frequent and daily communions

were in some measure kept up by the clergy and

devouter sort of laity, who constantly frequented

them, though many careless Christians had no other

regard to them, but only to come formally once or

twice a year, and that with superstition enough in

stead of religion, at some of the solemn festivals.

g^, When matters were come to this

toS,™i5l3 !ot*™» degeneracy, some councils, instead of

time, m u* ,ai. reviying the ancient discipline, and

quickening men by just censures to frequent com

munion, contented themselves to oblige the laity to

receive three times a year, at the three great festi

vals, Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, under the

penalty of not being reputed catholic Christians, if

they neglected to communicate at those three noted

seasons. Thus it was first determined in the council

of Agde " about the year 506. And so things con

tinued to the time of Charles the Great, when the

third council of Tours ° made a decree to the like

purpose, anno 813: That all laymen, who were not

under the impediment of greater sins, should re

ceive three times a year at least, if not more fre

quently. And yet the clergy continued to commu

nicate frequently with some of the devouter laity

every Lord's day, as appears from the writers of

that age, particularly Rabun us Maurus," and Ber

tram," who says the sacrament was administered

not only at the Paschal solemnity every year, but on

every day throughout the year, when as yet the

corruption of private and solitary mass did not pre

vail, which came not in till some ages after. And

it is remarkable, that even in this age the council

of Aix la Chapelle " made some attempt to restore

the ancient practice to its primitive lustre, by re

viving the decree of the council of Antioch, which

orders all such as come to church to hear the Scrip

tures, but refuse to receive the holy communion, to

be cast out of the church, till they should amend

their fault by confession and repentance.

But the disease was grown too epi- g^ ,

demical and inveterate to be easily „„£"■, "^rS^S

corrected ; and therefore in a degene- <*"mc'1 of L"*r*11-

rate age the corruption went on and increased,

and the council of Lateran under Innocent III.

added strength and confirmation to it ; reducing the

obligation to communicate still within narrower

bounds. For whereas before all men were obliged

to communicate at least three times a year, this

council made it necessary to do it no more than

once, at Easter, when every man and woman that

was come to years of discretion, was bound to make

auricular confession of all his sins to his own priest,

and receive the communion,"7 unless the priest ad

vised that for some reasonable cause he should ab

stain from it. This rule was afterward taken into

the body of their canon law." And here we may

* Chrys. Horn. 31. de Philogon. t. 1. p. 403.

» Horn. 51. in Mat. p. 455.

" Horn. 26. in Mat. p. 259.

" Horn. 3. de Incomprehensibili, t. 1. p. 362.

" Cone. Agathen. can. 18. Seculares, qui in natali Do

mini, Pascha, et Pentecoste, non communicaverint, catho-

lici non credantur, nee inter catholicns habeantur.

• Cone. Turon. 3. can. 50. Ut si non frequentius, vel

ter laid homines in anno communicent, nisi forte quis ma-

joribus criminibus impediatur.

M Raban. de Propriet. Sermonis, lib. 1. cap. 10. It de

Instit. Cleric, lib. 1. cap. 31.

a Bertram, de Corp. et Sanguine Dom. in Prafat. Sacra-

meuta non solum per omnes Paschx solennitates cele-

brantur singulis annis, veruin singulis in anno diebus.

w Cone. Aquisgran. cap. 70. ex Cone. Antioch. can. 2.

■ Cone. Lateran. 4. can. 21. Omnis utriusque sexus

fidelis, postquam ad annos discretions pervenerit, omnia

sua solus peccata confiteatur fideliter saltern scmel in anno

proprio sacerdoti, et injunctam sibi pcenitemiam studeat pro

viribus adimplore, suscipiens reverenter ad minus in Pascha

eucharistise sacramentum, &c.

■ Decretal. Gregor. lib. 5. Tit. 38. de Pmnitent. et Re

mission, cap. 12.
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date the utter ruin of the ancient and apostolical

practice of frequent and general communions. For

from this time people began to think themselves

discharged of the duty of frequent communicating,

and contented themselves with receiving once a

year at Easter, leaving their priests to communicate

alone; which quickly was attended with another

corruption, of private and solitary masses, which

usurped the room of the ancient general commu

nions of the whole church one with another, and

made the ancient prayers a perfect heap and mass

of absurdities, whilst they prayed and gave thanks

to God for the whole congregation as communicants,

when there was not so much as one communicant

properly speaking among them, but all mere spec

tators of the priest pretending to act in the name of

the whole church, and communicate in pageantry

without any real communion. This was the ge

neral state of the Romish service at the time of the

Reformation, except in some few collegiate churches,

where, if Bona" say true, the clergy continued to

communicate with the officiating priest, according

to ancient custom, without which, he confesses, it

is hard to make intelligible sense of many of their

prayers that are daily used in their service.

5^ , Some attempt was made by the first

»^Li*'t!>'re£>™ reformers to rectify these abuses, and

IXSiiSi rttiw restore frequent and general commu-

nions m many places. And they

happily carried their point so far, as to abolish pri

vate masses in all places : but the restoring the an

cient way of the whole church's communicating

every Lord's day, was a matter not so easy to be

effected ; partly by reason of the prejudices which

men had imbibed by the prevalency and long dura

tion of contrary custom ; and partly by reason of

that affection which men retain for their vices,

which will not suffer them to comply with an insti

tution, that requires a constant purity of soul, and

a conscience always void of offence, to qualify them

for a worthy reception of a weekly or daily commu

nion. Calvin laboured hard, at his first coming to

Geneva, to establish a monthly or a weekly commu

nion, as most agreeable to the practice of the apos

tles and the primitive church : he pleads earnestly

for it in his Institutions,'* where he censures the

popish custom of communicating only once a year,

as most certainly the invention of the devil : yet,

after all, he could not prevail to have so much as a

monthly communion settled among the people, but

was overborne in his endeavours, and forced to yield

to a rule, which requires the people to communicate

only four times a year. However, he says, he took

care to have it entered" upon record, that this was

an evil custom, to the intent that posterity might

with more ease and liberty correct it. But whether

it ever was corrected to this day, is what I am

ignorant of: most probably it never was, since I

have had occasion to show in another work," com

municating only four times a year continued to be

the general, standing custom in the French church.

Their discipline required no more, though they en

couraged more frequent reception. The church of

England was a little happier in her attempts of this

kind. For though her rules require the people in

general to receive but three times a year, as of neces

sary ecclesiastical obligation ; yet in our cathedral

churches the eucharist is ordinarily celebrated every

Lord's day ; as it is also in some of the London parish

churches ; and others, both in city and country,

have monthly communions. Yet there remains a

great deal still to be done, to bring this matter to

the primitive standard. For even in our cathedrals

the communions are very thin, and there is still

room for those complaints of St Chrysostom.In vain

do we stand at the altar, in vain is the daily sacri

fice offered; there are none, in a manner, that com

municate. The churches are crowded to hear the

sermon, but when the time of the holy mysteries

comes, they are empty and deserted. Men are earnest

to hear their fellow servant preach an eloquent

discourse, but when Christ, the common Lord and

Master of all, is ready to appear and entertain them,

they fly, though never so kindly invited, from his

table. This must needs grieve the hearts of all

pious servants of Christ who stand there to minis

ter in his name, whilst few hearken to their admo

nitions, and the generality excuse themselves from

communicating as if it were no Christian duty.

And in country parishes the matter is still more

deplorable, where the despair of success deters the

minister from attempting it. For here men are

generally so averse to a weekly communion, that

they will not be prevailed upon, with all the serious

exhortations that can be used, to comply with the

standing rules of the church, which oblige them to

communicate three times a year, though the minis

ter himself be under an obligation to present every

such non-communicant as a notorious delinquent.

But " if the foundations be cast down, what can the

righteous do ? " Experience tells us, it is as much

labour in vain to present a negligent people for not

communicating three times a year, as it is gravely

to exhort them to a weekly communion. This dis

couragement which ministers commonly meet with

in trying to bring men to comply with the stated

rules of communicating three times a year by church

censures, which are wholly neglected, makes them

" Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. 2. Sine quo vix

poisunt intelligi, qua: in liturgicis, orationibus quotidie re-

citantur.

* Calvin. Instit. lib. 4. cap. 17. n. 46.

" Calvin. Respons. de quibuadam Eccles. Ritibus, p.

206.

™ French Church's Apology for the Church of England,

book 3. chap. 14.
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despair of going any higher towards the perfection

of the primitive practice; since they who cannot

be prevailed upon by the present discipline to com

municate three times a year, are too obstinate and

stubborn to hearken to any the most serious admo

nitions that can be used to incline them to a weekly

communion.

What effectual remedy can be ap-

■tm1d"fii-'L't!\nd plied t0 tnis inveterate disease, is not

^,7;Xw"S very easy to determine. Yet certainly

£?,"£'fo^L'^i: the regaining of that which was so

" much the glory ofthe primitive church,

and the great support of Christian innocence and

piety, (as frequent weekly communion most cer

tainly was,) must be a thing worthy the most serious

thoughts and consideration of all those, into whose

hands God has put power and authority by a supe

rior influence to redress abuses, when they can

safely do it to edification, and not to destruction.

If I were worthy to give any advice in the case, it

should be this, first to restore the practice of the true

ancient discipline, and after that the way would lie

open to revive the practice of the true primitive

way of communicating weekly, every Lord's day.

But it will be said, there lies an insuperable difficulty

against the restoration of the ancient discipline in

the present posture of affairs ; the state of the pre

sent times, and the general corruption of men's

morals, will not admit of it : the church of England

has for two hundred years wished for the restoration

of this discipline, and yet it is but an ineffective

wish; for nothing is done towards introducing it,

but rather things are gone backward, and there is

less discipline for this last sixty years, since the

times of the unhappy confusions, than there was

before. To which it may be answered, that the

difficulty is certainly great, but not insuperable;

for discipline is one of God's ordinances in his

church, and he appoints nothing but what is prac

ticable in itself, if men be not wanting on their

part to contribute toward the exercise of it. But to

give rules in this case is a nice and tender point,

and I had rather it should be done by the wisdom

of others than myself. Something has already been

suggested by a late learned writer™ on this subject,

very useful for obtaining the end now proposed;

and, therefore, I shall content myself at present to

refer to his suggestions, and put an end to this

discourse.

** Penitential Discipline of the Primitive Church, chap. 4. London. 1714.



BOOK XVI.

OF THE UNITY AND DISCIPLINE OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE UNION AND COMMUNION OBSERVED IN THE ANCIENT CHTJBCH.

The design of ecclesiastical discipline

of it* fiind.men- being chiefly to preserve the unity of
til unity of faithud 6, ' *™ '

•wdif-ngjo^ih. the church in all necessary things,

and keep it in purity, and free from

corruption, by turning out unworthy members from

her society and communion, and denying them all

the privileges that belong to it; nothing will be

more proper to usher in a discourse concerning the

discipline of the ancient church, than first to give

a preliminary account of that union and commu

nion, which she laboured to preserve in all her

members, united in one mystical body, under Christ,

her universal Head. And here, first of all, the unity

of faith was principally insisted on, as the founda

tion on which all other sorts of Christian unity were

built : and next to this, they required the unity of

holiness or obedience, that the church might be one

in observing all the laws and institutions of Christ.

Some reckon the first sort of unity fundamental

and essential1 to the very being of the church, and

all others only necessary to the well-being of it.

But I conceive the ancients2 accounted both the

unity of faith and obedience necessary as funda

mentals to the very being of the church, being both

joined together by our Saviour, as the rock on which

his church should be built. For, as he says of faith,

" Upon this rock will I build my church, and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it," Matt. xvi.

18; so he says of obedience to his laws, "Whoso

ever heareth these sayipgs of mine, and doeth them,

I will liken him to a wise man, which built his

house upon a rock : and the rain descended, and the

floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon

that house ; and it fell not: for it was founded upon

a rock. But every one that heareth these sayings

of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto

a foolish man, which built his house upon the sand :

and the rain descended, and the floods came, and

the winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it

fell : and great was the fall of it," Matt. vii. 24—27.

St. Luke, in relating the same passage, words it thus :

" He that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that

without a foundation built a house upon the earth ;

against which the stream did beat vehemently, and

immediately it fell ; and the ruin of that house was

great," Luke vi. 49. So that obedience, as well as

faith, is part of that foundation upon which the

church of Christ is built : and he that retains not

the unity of obedience, wants an essential part of

its foundation, and is not a real, living member

of Christ's mystical body; but only a broken or

withered branch of it. In regard to which, our Sa

viour says in another place, " Whosoever shall break

one of these least commandments, and shall teach

men so, he shall be called least in the kingdom of

heaven," Matt. v. 19.

Upon this account, when he sent his apostles to

teach all nations, he enjoined them two things :

First, " To baptize them in the name," or faith, " of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:"

and secondly, " To teach them to observe all things

whatsoever he had commanded them," Matt xxviii.

20. And for the same reason the ancient church

never admitted any persons to baptism (which was

the ordinary door of admitting proselytes, and

uniting them as members to the body of the church)

without first obliging them to do these two things :

First, To make profession of the primary articles of

the Christian faith ; and secondly, To promise, or

bind themselves by a strict engagement and vow,

to live in holy obedience to the laws and institutions

of Christ. As I have fully showed in a former

Book,' treating of the necessary conditions required

of men before their baptism. Where I have par-

1 Claget of Church Unity, p. 196.

1 Vide Aug. de Unit. Eccles. cap. 21.

' Book XI. chap. 7. sect. 6.
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ticularly remarked out of St. Austin, that he wrote

that excellent book, De Fide et Operibus, to show

the necessity of obedience and good works, as well

as faith, to the being of a Christian : against some

who pretended, That the profession of faith in

Christ, and not the profession of obedience to his

laws, was necessarily to be required of men, in

order to unite them as Christians to the body of

the church by baptism. They said, Men were to

be baptized, and united to the church, go long as

they kept the foundation of faith entire, whatever

wicked works they built thereupon : for these would

be purged away by certain punishments of fire, and

they would obtain salvation at the last by virtue

of the foundation, which they retained. To which

St. Austin replies, That this was a false interpret

ation of the apostle's meaning ; and that, however

these men were so impudent, as to charge the

church's practice with novelty ; yet it was always

a firm custom obtaining in the church, to reject

professed workers of iniquity from baptism, and

constantly refuse them the communion of the

church : and this was grounded upon the rules of

ancient truth, which manifestly declared, " That they

which do such things, shall not inherit the king

dom of God." Since therefore both faith and obe

dience were reckoned essentially necessary to bap

tism, they must be concluded equally necessary to

preserve men in the real and perfect unity of the

church ; unless we could suppose, that any thing

was necessary to make a man a Christian, that was

not necessary to make or keep him a member of

the church.

If it be now inquired, What articles of faith

and what points of practice were reckoned thus

fundamental, or essential to the very being of a

Christian, and the union of many Christians into

one body or church ? the ancients are very plain

in resolving this. For as to fundamental articles

of faith, the church had them always collected or

summed up out of Scripture in her creeds, the pro

fession of which were ever esteemed both necessary

on the one hand, and sufficient on the other, in

order to the admission of members into the church

by baptism ; and, consequently, both necessary and

sufficient to keep men in the unity of the church,

so far as concerns the unity of faith generally re

quired of all Christians, to make them one body

and one church of believers. Upon this account,

as I have had occasion to show in a former Book,'

the creed was commonly called by the ancients the

icavuiv and regula Jidei, because it was the known

standard or rule of faith, by which orthodoxy and

heresy were judged and examined. If a man ad

hered to this rule, he was deemed an orthodox

Christian, and in the union of the catholic faith :

but if he deviated from it in any point, he was

esteemed as one that had cut himself off, and se

parated from the communion of the church, by en

tertaining heretical opinions, and deserting the

common faith. Thus the fathers in the council of

Antioch8 charge Paulus Samosatensis with depart

ing from the rule or canon, meaning the creed, the

rule of faith, because he denied the Divinity of

Christ. Irenseus* calls it the unalterable canon

or rule of faith. And says,7 This faith was the same

in all the world ; men professed it with one heart

and one soul : for though there were different dia

lects in the world, yet the power of the faith was

one and the same. The churches in Germany had

no other faith or tradition, than those in Spain, or

in, France, or in the East, or Egypt, or Libya, Nor

did the most eloquent ruler of the church say any

more than this ; for no one was above his Master ;

nor the weakest diminish any thing of this tra

dition. For the faith being one and the same, he

that said most of it, could not enlarge it ; nor he

that said least, take any thing from it So Ter-

tullian says,' There is one rule of faith only, which

admits of no change or alteration, that which

teaches us " to believe in one God Almighty, the

Maker of the world, and in Jesus Christ his Son,"

&c. This rule, he says," was instituted by Christ

himself, and there were no disputes in the church

about it, but such as heretics brought in, or such

as made heretics. To know nothing beyond this,

was to know all things. This faith M was the rule

of believing from the beginning of the gospel ; and

the antiquity of it was sufficiently demonstrated by

the novelty of heresies, which were but of yester

day's standing in comparison of it. Cyprian says,"

it was the law which the whole catholic chnrch

held, and that the Novatians themselves baptized

into the same creed, though they differed about the

sense of the article relating to the chnrch. There

fore Novatian, in his book of the Trinity," makes

no scruple to give the creed the same name, regula

veritatis, the rule of truth. And St, Jerom," after

the same manner, disputing against the errors of

the Montanists, says, The first thing they differed

about, was the rule of faith. For the church be

lieved the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost to be each

distinct in his own person, though united in sub

stance : but the Montanists, following the doctrine

of Sabellius, contracted the Trinity into one person.

From all which it is evident, that the fundamental

* Book X. chap. 3. sect. 2.

5 Epiat. Cone. Ant. ap. Euseb. lib. 2. c. 30.

• Iren. lib. 1. cap. 1. p. 44.

' Ibid. cap. 3.

' Tertul. de Veland. Virgin, cap. 1.

• Idem, de Prescript, advers. II»>reticos, cap. 13.

" Idem, cont. Prax. cap. 2.

11 Cypr. Ep. 69. al. 76. ad Magnum, p. 183.

12 Novatian. de Trinit. cap. 1 et 9.

" Hieron. Ep. 54. ad Marcellam.
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articles of faith were those which the primitive

church summed up in her creeds, in the profession

of which she admitted men as members into the

unity of her body by baptism ; and if any deserted

or corrupted this faith, they were no longer re

puted Christians, but heretics, who brake the unity

of the church by breaking the unity of the faith,

though they had otherwise made no further separ

ation from her communion. For, as Clemens Alex-

andrinus " says out of Hermes Pastor, faith is the

virtue that binds and unites the church together.

Whence Hegesippus, the ancient historian, giving

an account of the old heretics, says," They divided

the unity of the church by pernicious speeches

against God and his Christ; that is, by denying

some of the prime, fundamental articles of faith. He

that makes a breach upon any one of these, cannot

maintain the unity of the church, nor his own

character as a Christian. We ought therefore, says

Cyprian," in all things to hold the unity of the

catholic church, and not to yield in any thing to

the enemies of faith and truth. For he cannot "

be thought a Christian, who continues not in the

truth of Christ's gospel and faith. If men be here

tics, says Tertullian," they cannot be Christians.

The like- is said by Lactantius, and Jerom, and

Athanasius, and Hilary, and many others of the

ancients, whose sense upon this matter I have

fully represented" in another place. As therefore

there was a unity of faith, necessary to be main

tained in certain fundamental articles in order to

make a man a Christian : so these articles were

always to be found in the church's creeds ; the

profession of which was esteemed keeping the unity

of the faith; and deviating in any point from

them, was esteemed a breach of that one faith, and

a virtual departing from the unity of the church.

As to the other points of obedience to the laws

and institutions of Christ, which were reckoned

fundamental and essential to the being of a Chris

tian and the unity of the church, they were gener

ally summed up in those short forms of renouncing

the devil, and his service, and his works, and co

venanting with Christ to live by the rules of his

gospel. By which they understood the renouncing

all gross sins, such as idolatry, witchcraft, murder,

injustice, intemperance, uncleanness, and whatever

might be called worldly and fleshly lusts, contrary

to the general tenor of the gospel, and the grace of

God which had appeared unto all men, teaching us,

" that denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we

should live soberly, righteously, and godly in this

present world." They that walked after this rule,

and squared their lives by these general measures

and lines of duty ; " adding to their faith virtue,

and to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge temper

ance, and to temperance patience, and to patience

godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindness, and

to brotherly kindness charity ; " these were the

true Israel of God, and in the perfect unity of his

church : as long as they did these things, they could

never fall ; nothing could separate them from his

church, or from the love of God in Christ Jesus ;

" for so an entrance was ministered to them abund

antly into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ." But if men went contrary

to this rule, " walking in the works of the flesh,

and not of the Spirit ; professing to know God, but

in works denying him ;" though they might be cor

poreally and externally united to the visible body

of the church, yet internally and spiritually they

were divided from it St. Austin says expressly,"

That though men were regenerated by baptism,

yet none but the good were spiritually built up

into the body and members of Christ : the good

only compose that church, of which it is said, " As

the lily among thorns, so is my love among the

daughters," Cant ii. 2. That church consists only

of those who build upon the rock, that is, who hear

the words of Christ, and do them. They therefore

are not of that church, who build upon the sand,

that is, who hear the words of Christ, and do them

not. And as they who, by the ligaments of charity,

are incorporated into the building that is founded

upon the rock, and into the lily that shines among

thorns, "shall inherit the kingdom of God;" so

they who build upon the sand, and are numbered

among the thorns, shall as certainly not " inherit

the kingdom of God." A little after," reciting those

words of the apostle, Gal. v., " The works of the

flesh are manifest, which are these, adultery, forni

cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witch

craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, se

ditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,

" Clem. Strom, lib. 2. p. 451. Edit. Oxon. 'H <ri/n'x«o-a

ttju iKK\i)triav dpirij, rt iti'tis Iti. Hermes Pastor, lib. I.

Vision. 3. cap. 8. Prima earum, quae tiirrim, (nempe ec-

clesiam.) continet maun, Fides vocatur: per banc salvi

Hunt electi Dei, &c.

" Hegesip. ap. Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 22. 'E/ui'.oiirnv -r>)i/

iwmaiv Tryt itfKXijtnav tpQopifiatoiV Xoyoii tcaTa tou &iov,

«.T.X.

u Cypr. Ep. 71. ad Quintnm, p. 194. Per omnia debe-

mus ecclesitE catholic* unitatem tenere, nee in aliquo fidei

et veritati* hostibus cedere.

" Cjpr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 114. Nee Christianus videri

potest, qui non permanet in evangelii ejus et fidei veritate.

17 Tertul. de Prescript, cap. 37. Si haeretici sunt,

Christiani esse non possunt.

18 Book I. chap. 3. sect. 4.

■ Aug. de Unit. Eccles. cap. 21. Nee regenerati spiri-

taliter in corpus et membra Christi coasdificentur nisi boni :

profecto in bonis est ilia ecclesia, cui dicitur, Sicut lilium in

medio spinarum, ita pro.xima mea in medio nliarum. In his

est enim qui asdincant super petram, id est, qui audiunt

verba Christi, et faciunt. Non est ergo in eis, qui %dificant

super arenam, id est, qui audiunt verba Christi, et non fa

ciunt, &c. » Ibid. cap. 22.
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revellings, and such like j of the which I tell you

before, as I have also told you in time past, that

they which do such things shall not inherit the

kingdom of God ;" he adds, All those are not in the

lily, nor upon the rock, and heretics are in that

number. Again, speaking of the grace of the

Spirit, which sanctifies good men, he says, This is

wanting in all the wicked, and sons of hell, al

though they be baptized" with the baptism of

Christ, as Simon Magus was baptized. There are

many such5* who communicate in the sacraments

with the church, and yet they are not now in the

church. Such are cut off, before they be visibly

excommunicated : and if they be visibly excommu

nicated, and visibly restored to communion ; if they

come with a feigned mind, and a heart opposing

the truth and the church, they are not reconciled,

they are not inserted into the church, although the

solemnity of reconciliation be performed upon them.

In another place he says," The wicked multitude of

the church are not reckoned to be in the church,

save only so far as they have the same sacraments

in common with the saints, because they have only

a form of godliness, but deny the power of it. He

repeats the same frequently in his books against

Cresconius," and' other places, which it is needless

here to repeat at length. I only observe, that as

charity was reckoned one essential part of a Chris

tian's virtue ; (our Saviour having made it the cha

racteristic note of his disciples, "' By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one for another ;") so the ancients laid a great stress

upon this one virtue, without evhich they never re

puted any man to be truly in the unity of the church,

whatever claim he could otherwise lay to the com

munion of it.

I do not think any man, says St.

or the unitr of Austin,** so vain and foolish, as to be-
lo»e and charity. aa #

jn t«ntui p«rt of lieve such a one to appertain to the
Curutlau obedience. rr

unity of the church, who has not

charity. For St. James, speaking against those

who thought it sufficient to believe, but would not

do good works, says, " Thou believest that there is

one God ; thou doest well : the devils also believe

and tremble." Certainly the devils are not in the

unity of the church j and yet we cannot say they

believe otherwise of Christ than the church believes,

seeing they said to the Lord Jesus Christ himself,

" What have we to do with thee, thou Son of God ? "

And St. Paul says, " Though I have all faith, so

that I could remove mountains, and have not cha

rity, I am nothing." They that are enemies to this

brotherly charity, says St. Austin again,26 whether

they are openly out of the church, or seem to be

within, they are false Christians, and antichrists.

When they seem to be within, they are separated

from that invisible union or bond ofcharity. Whence

St. John says of them, " They went out from us j

but they were not of us." He does not say, they

were made aliens by going out, but because they

were aliens before, he declares, that therefore they

went out. This charity was necessary to incor

porate men into that building," which was founded

upon the rock of obedience, without which it could

not stand : to uphold the structure, charity was re

quired as a principal part of the foundation, where

upon the whole building rested, being fitly framed

together, and united by charity into one, as members

of the mystical body of Christ.

After this manner the ancients

commonly discoursed of these sorts other mti of
,.,T „ . , un,ty. necessary to

of unity, which I call fundamental to theweu-beingoftho
' 7 church.

the very being of a church ; being so

absolutely necessary and essential, as that the

church could not consist without them. They

were necessary to every individual, and necessary

in all cases and circumstances whatsoever : there

being no case in which it was lawful to deny the

faith ; nor any case that could dispense with a man's

obligations to sobriety, godliness, righteousness,

and charity. There were other sorts of unity, ne

cessary indeed to the well-being of the church, but

yet not so absolutely essential, but that a man in

some extraordinary cases and circumstances might

be incapacitated or hindered in the actual perform

ance of them, without incurring the censure of

breaking the unity of the church, or being wholly

excluded out of her communion. It is every Chris

tian's duty to unite himself to the church by bap

tism, and to receive it from the hands of a regular

ministry ; it is his duty to join in communion with

the church where he lives, and assemble with them

for worship and prayers, and administration of the

word and sacraments, and all other holy offices ;

it is his duty to live under the government of a

regular and lawful ministry, and submit himself to

21 Aug. de Unit. Eeclcs. cap. 23. Hoc deest omnibus ma-

lignis et Gehenna: filiis, etiamsi Christi baptismo baptizen-

tur, sicut Simon fuerat baptizatus.

83 Ibid. cap. 25. Multi tales sunt in saeramentorum

communione cum ecclesia, et tamen jam non sunt in ec

clesia, &c.

** Ibid. cap. 13. Senno divinus redarguit impias turbas

ecclesiee, quae nee in ecclesia deputanlur, Stc.

* Aug. cont. Crescon. lfb. I. cap. 29. lib. 2. cap. 15, 21,

33, 34. Qui cum sint a bonis vita moribusque spiritaliter

•eparati, corporaliter tamen eis in ecclesia videntur esse

permixti usque in diem judicii.

25 Ibid. lib. 1. cap. 29. Non autem existimo quenquam

ita desipere, ut credat ad ecclesiae pertinere unitatem euui,

qui non habeat charitatem, &c.

** Aug. de Bapt. lib. 3. cap. 19. Hujus autem fraternal

charitatis inimici, sive aperte foris sint, sive intusesse vide-

antur, pseudo-Christiani sunt et antichristi.—Cum intus

videntur, ab ilia invisibili charitatis compage separati

sunt, &c.

'-' Vid. Aug. de Unit. cap. 21. Compage charitatis in-

corporati sunt acdificio super petram constituto.
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all the rules of the church in worship and disci

pline, that are not contrary or repugnant to the

word of God : but then it may happen, that a man

cannot have baptism, though he be never so de

sirous of it ; sudden death may prevent him, whilst

he is seriously preparing for it. In this case, the

church did not deny him her communion, though

he was never formally entered into it, but accepted

the will for the deed, and treated him after death

as one of her sons dying in her bosom and commu

nion. Which was the case of many martyrs, and

others dying without baptism, not out of contempt,

but by the exigence of some unforeseen accident

preventing them. So, again, it might happen, that

a man in extremity, when he was desirous of bap

tism, could not have it but from the hands of a

heretic, or a layman. In this case, the church was

equally favourable to the party so baptized, because

he was united in heart and will to the church, and

it was not contempt of her ministry, but necessity,

that drove him to receive baptism from a heretic

or a layman, rather than die without it. In like

manner, a man that was very desirous to join with

the church in her public assemblies, might notwith

standing, by some great exigence, be debarred from

this privilege, as by sickness, or imprisonment, or

banishment: in which case he was not divided

from the communion of the church in worship or

prayers ; but his spirit was still present in her reli

gious assemblies, though necessity obliged him in

body to be absent from them. Or if it were but

the care of the indigent that required his help, and

kept him away from the solemn meeting in God's

house, his reason was good, and such an act was

no breach of Christian unity, because God himself

allows it ; nay, requires it by his own rule, " I will

have mercy, and not sacrifice :" which in such cases,

where men act sincerely, and trifle not with God,

is always their justification both before God and

his church. It was further required, that men

should comply with all the innocent customs and

lawful orders of the church ; and especially submit

to her discipline in case of any scandalous trans

gression or immorality : but if men by reason of

sickness, or infirmity, or old age, could not observe

her rules about fasting ; or by reason of their po

verty could not abstain from their ordinary labour

to attend her festivals ; these were not reckoned

transgressions of her rules or good order, because

they naturally admitted of such limitations and ex

ceptions ; and no man was accused as a divider of

the church's unity for going against her customs in

such cases. So, though it was required that peni

tents under discipline should be reconciled to the

church by imposition of hands and absolution ; yet

if any real penitent, who was desirous of absolu-

I tion, happened to be struck dumb, or die before he

could receive it, this was reckoned no prejudice to

his condition : in this case, his good-will, and de

sire, and intention of being reconciled, was reputed

-sufficient to restore him to the peace and unity of

the church, though he wanted the formality of an

external absolution.

This was the great difference between those sorts

of unity which were reckoned fundamental, and

essential to the very being of a church, and those

which were required as necessary to the well-being

of it : the former admitted of no dispensations, but

the latter did in these and the like cases. No case

could dispense with a man's putting away a good

conscience, or making shipwreck of faith : no ne

cessity could be so great as to justify a man in deny

ing an essential or fundamental truth, or in living

in open and professed violation of those necessary

rules and great lines of duty, which require the

practice of universal holiness in a godly, righteous,

sober life, as the indispensable condition of salva

tion: but several necessities might dispense with

men in the non-observance of the things of the lat

ter kind ; and therefore it is of great use carefully

to distinguish these things in speaking of the unity

of the church. As, therefore, I have spoken par

ticularly of the former, so I will now speak a little

more distinctly of these latter, and show how far

the ancients urged the necessity of them.

And here first of all they required,

that men should unite themselves to *lmo"?"','rl.!1f,
reckoned, m, 1 lie

the church by baptism ; and that ad- ^ir;1"^^

ministered but once; and this also to % ^*?,S*',rf .

be administered ordinarily by the rcgu " °m""T:,^

hands of a regular ministry, except some urgent

necessity obliged them to do otherwise. The ne

cessity of baptism they urged from the tenor of the

commission given to the apostles, " Go, baptize all

nations ;" and from those words of our Saviour,

John iii. 5, " Except a man be born of water and

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of

God." There were many heretics, who contemn

ed the use of water baptism, as a carnal ordi

nance, and wholly denied the necessity of it to

salvation in any case whatsoever, of whom I have

given a particular account" in a former Book.

Against these they urged the necessity of baptism

in all ordinary cases, to make men members of

the church ; and strenuously maintained, that

men who wilfully neglected or despised baptism,

could not by any other means be united to the

church of Christ, or have any grounds for hope

of eternal life; because they despised that ordi

nance of Christ, which he had made the regu-

, lar and ordinary way of admitting members into

his church, and refused to enter by that door,

» Book XI. chap. 2.
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which he had appointed to be the general entrance

to eternal life. This opinion of the ancients con

cerning the necessity of baptism in all ordinary

cases, maintained against those several heresies,

the reader may find fully discoursed in a forego

ing part of this work;2" where I observed, that

though they strictly urged the necessity of baptism

in order to make men members of the church and

sons of God ; expressing themselves severely against

all that either carelessly neglected it, or profanely

despised it ; yet they did not believe it to be so sim

ply and absolutely necessary as the unity of faith

and repentance : because they always maintained,

that the bare want of baptism, where there was no

contempt, might be supplied by martyrdom ; where

the exhibiting of faith, and the greatest testimony

of obedience that could be given, was sufficient to

unite them to Christ and his church in that case,

and grant them all the privileges of Christian com

munion. And the like was determined concerning

the faith and repentance of such catechumens, as

were piously preparing for baptism, but were snatch

ed away by sudden death before they had any op

portunity to receive it. Which shows, that they

put a manifest difference between the unity of faith

and obedience, as fundamental and essential to the

very being of a church, the want of which nothing

could supply ; and the unity of baptism, which,

though ordinarily necessary to the well-being of the

church, yet was not so absolutely necessary and

essential, but that the want of it might be supplied

in some cases by faith and obedience ; and by these

a martyr or a pious catechumen might be presumed

to die in the unity of the church without baptism,

when they had no opportunity to receive it.

The form of baptism itself indeed, whenever it

was administered, was a little more necessary, be

cause that implied a profession of faith in the holy

Trinity, and universal obedience to the laws of

Christ ; and therefore baptism administered in any

other form was reputed null and void even in the

church itself, and was of necessity to be repeated :

but then this necessity did not arise from the bare

necessity of baptism, (which might, as we have

heard, be dispensed with in some cases,) but from

the necessity of faith and obedience, presupposed as

antecedent qualifications, essential to the very being

of a church and the character of a Christian in the

largest denomination. So that what made this so

absolutely necessary, was not the absolute necessity

of baptism itself, which might be dispensed with in

some extraordinary cases, where those qualifications

were really in the hearts of men before baptism :

but it was the want of those qualifications, or at

least the want of professing them in due form, that

made the baptism void ; because there was a strong

presumption, that they had not those qualifications

that were essential to the very being of a Christian,

since no profession of them was made in their bap

tism. For which reason, whether it was given in

the church or out of the church, it was always to

be repeated, as a thing null and void, for want of

those qualifications of faith and obedience, which

were so indispensably required to make a man a

Christian.

It was necessary also to the unity of the church

in its well-being, that baptism should ordinarily be

administered only by the hands of a regular minis

try : and therefore for either laymen without a com

mission in the church to usurp this authority, or for

heretics and schismatics without the church to as

sume this power, was always esteemed a great breach

of the church's unity. And though the church did

not always annul such baptisms, if given in due

form of words ; yet she always condemned the thing

as a usurpation, and an act of criminal schism, and

manifest prevarication both in the giver and volun

tary receiver. Insomuch that one of the ancient

councils " orders, That if any catholic offered his

children to be baptized by heretics, his oblation

should not be received in the church. This was in

effect to punish him with excommunication, as an

encourager of heretics, and a divider of the unity of

the church. And St. Jerom says" to the same pur

pose, If a man who is orthodox in his own faith, is

wittingly and willingly baptized by heretics, he de

serves no pardon for his crime. But then it might

happen, that a man in extremity might be so dis

tressed as to have none but a heretic to baptize

him; in which case, to receive baptism from the

hands of a heretic or schismatic, was reckoned no

breach of catholic unity, because the man in heart

and mind was still united to the catholic church.

This is St. Austin's K resolution of the case. If a

man, says he, is compelled by extreme necessity,

where he cannot have- a catholic to give him bap

tism, to take it at the hands of one who is not in

catholic unity ; in that case, we reckon him no

other than a catholic still, though he died imme

diately, because he was in heart and mind a catho

lic, and would have been baptized in catholic unity,

if there had been any opportunity to have done it.

■ Book X. chap. 2. sect. 19.

" Cone. Ilerdense, can. 13. Catholicm qui filios suoa in

n.xresi baptizandos obtulerit, oblatio illius in ecclesia nulla-

tenus recipiatur.

*> Hieron. Dial, cum Lucifer, cap. 5. Si jam ipse bene

credebat, et aciens ab hareticis baptizatus est, erroris ve-

niam non meretur.

B Aug. de Bapt. lib. 1. cap. 2. Si quem forte coegerit

extrema necessitas, ubi catholicum per quem accipiat non

invenerit, et in animo pace catholica custodita, per aliquem

extra catholicam unitatem acceperit, quod erat in ipsa ca

tholica unitate accepturus, si stalim etiam de hac vita mi-

grarerit, non cum nisi catholicum deputamus, &c.
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If such a one survives, and corporeally joins him

self to the catholic congregation, from which in,

heart he never departed, we not only not disallow

what he has done, but securely and truly commend

him for it j because he believed God to be present

in his heart, where he preserved unity, and would

not depart out of this life without the sacrament of

baptism, which he knew to be God's, and not men's,

wheresoever he found it. But if any one, when he

might receive it in the catholic church, by some

perverseness of mind chooses rather to be baptized

in schism, though he afterward design to return to

the church, because he is certain the sacrament will

profit him in the church, but not elsewhere, though

he may receive it elsewhere ; this is a perverse and

wicked man, and so much the more perniciously

such, by how much the more knowing he is. In an

other place he proposes the same question, whether

a catholic, without breach of unity, might receive

baptism from a schismatic? And he answers" it

after the same manner, That he may safely receive

it of a separatist, if he himself be no separatist

when he receives it; for so it often happens to

men who have a catholic mind, and a heart no

ways alienated from the unity of peace, that in ex

treme necessity and imminent danger of death they

light upon some heretic, and receive the baptism of

Christ at his hands, but not with the perverseness

or heretical pravity of the administrator. For

whether they die or live, they do not remain among

heretics, to whom in heart they never went over.

So, again, distinguishing baptized persons into three

sorts; first, Such as are baptized in the house of

God, and are truly and spiritually of the house of

God ; secondly, Such as are baptized in the house of

God, but are spiritually by wicked works separated

from it ; thirdly, Such as are baptized in heresy or

schism, who are corporeally separated from the house

of God, and worse than those who live carnally

within it, and are only spiritually divided from it ;

he adds14 concerning this last sort, (who are rather

to be said to be of the house of God, than in it,

being further separated by corporeal division than

those who are only spiritually divided from it,) that

they neither have baptism to any profit themselves,

neither is it received with any profit from them,

except where the necessity of receiving it forces a

man to receive it from them, and the mind of the

receiver does no ways recede from the bond of unity.

By which is intimated, that to receive baptism in

case of necessity from the hands of a heretic or

schismatic, does not involve a man in the guilt of

schism, so long as it is a case of extreme necessity,

and the man in heart and mind is all the time in

the unity of the catholic church.

The case was the same with those that were

baptized by laymen. The rules of the church re

quired, that none should baptize in ordinary cases,

but the regular and lawful ministers of the church ;

and to do otherwise, was always a note of criminal

schism : but in case of extremity, she granted a ge

neral commission even to laymen to baptize, rather

than any person in such an exigence should die

without baptism; and in such a case, to receive

baptism from a layman, was neither usurpation nor

schism in the giver or receiver, because they had

the church's authority for the action. I produce

no proofs or evidence for this here, because I have

done it fully in a separate discourse before, treating

historically of the practice of the church in refer

ence to her allowance of baptism administered by

laymen, in cases extraordinary, when men were in

apparent danger of death, and could not have a

minister to baptize them.

In all these cases, we see, nothing but extreme

necessity could excuse men from criminal schism,

in dividing themselves from the church, either by

the neglect of baptism, or seeking to heretics, or

schismatics, or laymen, for the administration of it.

And the like is to be said of any man's suffering

himself to be rebaptized, after he had once received

a true baptism, whether in the church or out of it.

For the unity of baptism was such that it was never

to be repeated. The greatest apostates were never

rebaptized by the catholic church upon their ad

mission again, but taken in by imposition of hands

and absolution upon their repentance. Neither did

the church ever rebaptize those that were baptized

in heresy or schism, except when some doubt was

made whether the baptism was defective in some

essential part of it. ■ And therefore, because many

heretics were inclined to rebaptize the catholics,

very severe laws were made, both in church and

state, to repress this insolence ; of which I have

given a particular account in handling the subject"

of baptism heretofore, and need only now observe,

that this practice of rebaptizing was always esteem

ed a schismatical act, and a notorious breach of

catholic unity, which never allowed of more than

one baptism, according to that rule of the apos

tle, "One Lord, one faith, one baptism," in the

church, as many of the ancients expound it, or

at least, because by the Divine will it was so ap

pointed.

" Aug. de Bapt. lib. 6. cap. 5. Potest salubriter accipere

a separate, si ipse non separatus accipiat: si cut plerisque

accidit, ut catbolico animo et corde ab unitate pacis lion

alienato, aliqua necessitate mortis urgentis in aliquem h.i>-

reticum irruerent, et ab eo Cbristi baptismum sine illius

perversitate acciperent, &c.

*• Id. de Bapt. lib. 7. cap. 52. Qui autem separations

non magis in domo quam ex domo sunt, neque omnino

utiliter babent, neque ab eis utiliter accipitur, nisi forte

accipiendi necessitas urgeat, et accipientis animus ab mu

tatis vinculo non recedat.

"Book XII. chap. 5. sect. 7.
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2. Another sort of unity, requisite

mit] ni« unit? of to the well-being of the church, was
wnniliip, in joining , . _ . . . .-

with ifie chureh in the unity of worship, whereby all
Ernyem, Kml admin-

Imti

and sacraments.

i u.fwoni Christians were obliged to join with

their respective churches in the per

formance of all holy offices in public j such as com

mon prayer, and the administration of the word and

sacraments. Which did not require that all churches

should exactly agree in the same form of words,

which were not essential to these things : (for, as

we shall presently see, every church was at liberty

to make choice for herself, in what method and form

of words she would perform these things j and it

was no breach of unity for different churches to

have different modes, and circumstances, and cere

monies, in performing the same holy offices, so long

as they kept to the substance of the institution :)

but that which was required to keep the unity of

the church in these matters, was, that every par

ticular member of any church should comply with

the particular customs and usages of his own church,

(nothing being inserted into her offices that was

unlawful,) and meet for religious worship, and hold

constant communion with her in the performance

of all Divine service. And to do otherwise, either

by neglecting wholly the service of religious assem

blies, or setting up opposite communions, or raising

unnecessary disputes about the lawful usages and

innocent practices of the church whereof a man

was a member, was always esteemed an act of crimi

nal schism, as giving scandal and offence to the

church and his brethren. There are several canons

in the council of Gangra, made against the sepa

ratists called Eustathians, directly to this purpose.

The fourth canon runs thus : " If any one separate

from a married presbyter, upon pretence that it is

unlawful to partake of the oblation when he per

forms the liturgy, or celebrates the office of com

munion, let him be anathema, that is, declared ex

communicate, or cut off from the church." The

fifth canon is to the same effect : " If any one teach,

that the house of God, and the assemblies held

therein, are to be despised, let him be anathema."

The sixth forbids all private and irregular assem

blies : " If any hold other assemblies privately out

of the church, and, contemning the church, will

have ecclesiastical offices performed without a pres

byter licensed by the bishop, let him be anathema."

The eleventh censures those in like manner, who

despised the feasts of charity, made in honour of the

Lord, refusing to partake of them. The eighteenth

censures such as fasted on the Lord's day, under

pretence of leading an ascetic life; this being a

thing contrary to the general rule and custom of the

church. The nineteenth, on the other hand, cen-

.sures such ascetics, as without the excuse of bodily

infirmity, out of mere pride, contemptuously broke

the common fasts handed down by tradition to be

observed in the church. And the twentieth canon

anathematizes those who, from an insolent disposi

tion, contemned the assemblies that were wont to

be held in the churches of the martyrs, and the ser

vice performed there, and the commemorations of

them. Among the Apostolical Canons there is one

to the same purpose, which orders," " That if any

presbyter, despising his bishop, gather a separate

congregation, and erect another altar, having nothing

to object against his bishop in point of godliness

or righteousness, he should be deposed, as a lover

of pre-eminence, and arbitrary power or tyranny in

the church." And if any of the clergy conspired

with him, they were likewise to be deposed, and

laymen to be suspended from the communion, after

a third admonition given them from the bishop.

These were some of the ancient rules relating to

separatists dividing wholly from the church, and

refusing contemptuously to communicate with her

in Divine service. And for such as frequented some

part of the service, but fell off from the rest, she

set an equal mark of reproach upon them, as dis

obedient children also. One of the Apostolical Ca

nons" orders all communicants, who came to church

to hear the Scriptures read, but did not stay to join

in prayers and receiving the eucharist, to be sus

pended, as authors of confusion and disorder in the

church. And the council of Antioch" repeats and

re-enforces this canon. The council of Eliberis**

forbids the bishop to receive the oblations of such

as did not communicate : which was, in effect, to

cut them off from communion with the church, for

the neglect of that principal part of Divine service.

The same council, in another canon," orders, " That

if any one, being at home in his own city, did, for

three Lord's days together, absent himself from

church, he should be suspended from the commu

nion for an equal term, that he might be made

sensible of his crime by the church's censure." The

council of Sardica, not long after, made a decree to

the same purpose, referring to some former canon

that had been made upon this matter, which, though

some learned men are at a loss to know what canon

it was, seems plainly to be this canon of the council

of Eliberis. For Hosius, bishop of Corduba, was

present at both these councils, and presided in that

of Sardica, which makes it probable, that he re

ferred to the canon of Eliberis, when he proposed it

to the fathers at Sardica, for their consent and ap

probation. For the council of Sardica" repeats a

• Can. Apost. 31. " Ibid. 7. " Cone. Antioch. can. 2.

• Cone. Eliber. can. 28. Virl Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 13.

0 Cone. Eliber. can. 21. Si quis in civitate positus, tres

Dominicas ecclesiam non accesserit, tanto tempore abstincat,

ut corrcptns esse vidcatur.

11 Cone. Sardic. can. 11.
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canon made in some former council, importing. That

a layman absenting from church for three Lord's

days together, without just cause or impediment,

was to be excommunicated for his transgression.

And the same is repeated" in the council of Trullo.

So careful was the church to preserve her mem

bers in the unity of Divine worship, and discoun

tenance all separatists, whether partial or total, that

an occasional communicant was liable to censure

as well as any other.

But then there were some necessary reasons,

that might justly excuse a man from this duty of

constant communion with his own church. As

if a man was in a journey, the very nature of the

thing was his excuse ; for he could not communi

cate with his own church in such a necessity, and

therefore the council of Trullo delivers the rule

with that limitation. If a man was sick and in

firm, his infirmity was such an impediment, as all

laws, both human and Divine, would allow of as a

reasonable cause of absenting. And the same rea

son would excuse his non-observance of the severe

fasts of the church, which were imposed upon none

but those that were able to bear them, as appears

from the forecited canon" of the council of Gangra.

The stationary days of fasting and prayer were

chiefly designed for the exercise of religious ascetics,

those who had both strength and leisure to attend

them : and therefore an infirm man, or a poor man,

who was to live by his bodily labour, was under no

obligation to spend so much time in those ordinary

returns of fasting and prayer. If he communicated

with the church religiously on the Lord's day, his

omissions of the rest were not imputed to him as

breaking communion with the church. If men

were in prison or in banishment, the necessity of

their confinement was their natural excuse. For

how should they join bodily in communion with the

church, who had not the liberty of their own bodies,

whilst they were entirely at the mercy and disposal

of others? It was sufficient for them in such a

case to join in spirit, when they could not in bodily

presence ; and to say with David, " As the hart

panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, 0 God. My soul thirsteth for God, for

the living God : when shall I come and appear be

fore God?" Psal. xlii. 1. And, " Woe is me, that I am

constrained to dwell with Mesech, and to have my

habitation among the tents of Kedar," Psal. cxx. 5.

■ O God, my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh long-

eth after thee, in a dry and thirsty land, where no

water is j to see thy power and glory, so as I have

seen thee in the sanctuary," Psal. lxiii. I. It was

their misfortune, and not their crime, in that case,

to be absent from the house of God: meanwhile

the whole world was to them the temple of God ;

" For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness there

of :" their prison was their oratory, and the wilder

ness a sanctuary ; their own hearts a sacrifice, and

their own bodies an altar. When Lucian the mar

tyr made use of his own breast in chains instead of

a communion table to offer the eucharist on, his

sacrifice was as acceptable to God, as if it had been

in the midst of the church upon an altar. For, as

St. Basil words it,44 in such a case it is not the

place, but the mind and affection of the supplicant,

that God regards. Moses was heard in the bottom

of the sea, Job upon a dunghill, Ezckias in his bed,

Jeremy in the dungeon, Jonas in the whale's belly,

Daniel in the lions' den, the three children in the

burning fiery furnace, the penitent thief upon the

cross, and Peter and Paul in prison. Every place,

says Dionysius" of Alexandria, is instead of a tem

ple in time of persecution, whether it be a field, of

a wilderness, or a ship, or an inn, or a prison.

There is a great difference to be made between ne

cessity and contempt If a man voluntarily ab

sents himself from the assemblies of the church,

when he may enjoy them, he is a divider of her

unity, by contemning her service ; but if necessity

obliges him to be absent, when he is desirous to be

present, he is spiritually present with her even whilst

he is absent in body : which is as much preserving

her unity, as his case will allow, or the church can

require ; seeing this sort of unity is not simply essen

tial to the being of a church in all states, but only

necessary to her well-being in peaceable times and

ordinary cases. And happy would it be for the

church, if men would never deny themselves the

benefit of her communion in religious assemblies,

but upon such reasons of necessity, which carry"

their own apology at first sight in their very na

ture : if they were merely passive, and not active

in their separation, such a separation would not in

volve them in the guilt of schism, being so ration

ally to be accounted for both before God and his

church. The primitive church was exceeding happy

in these two things (which relate to this sort of

unity in communion, the want of which is so

much to be lamented both in its causes and effects

in this unhappy divided state of the church in

later ages) : 1st, That no church then ever assumed

to herself an authority of imposing upon her mem

bers any things unlawful, or contrary to the word

of God, either in fadth or practice, as necessary

terms of communion. They required no belief of

any articles of faith, as necessary to salvation, but

such as were contained in their common creeds,

and founded upon the infallible authority of Scrip

ture. They inserted nothing into their public forms

« Cone. Trull, can. 80.

" Cone. Gangren. can. 19.

" Basil. Exhort, ad Baptism, et alii ap. Durant. de Riti-

bus, lib. 1. cap. 2. " Ap. Eufeb. lib. 7. cap. 21
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of worship, repugnant to the word of God, or

intrenching upon any Divine rule given in Scrip

ture about the object, or matter, or manner of

adoration, as any one may perceive, by considering

the account that has been given of their public

worship and liturgy in the three last Books, where

we examined every particular office of it. Things

being thus secured for the substance of their wor

ship, all Christian people in the next place thought

it their duty to submit to the wisdom and prudence

of their governors in establishing things external

and circumstantial, relating to expedience, edifica

tion, and good order. And this was the second

thing to be admired in the economy of the ancient

church, that the people never had any dispute with

their superiors about matters of this kind, but left

all indifferent things, and things of expedience,

decency, circumstance, and form, to the judgment

and choice of their governors, or persons invested

with authority to determine such matters ; readily

complying with the innocent customs of the church,

and all the rules of public order, and never dividing

into sects and parties upon the account of rites and

ceremonies, though differently practised in different

churches. This was according to the wise and

peaceable rule laid down by St. Austin in his ad

vice to Casulanus : In those things," says he, con

cerning which the Holy Scripture has given no

positive direction, the custom of the people of God,

or the rules of our ancestors or superiors, are to be

taken for a law. He instances in the custom of the

church never to fast on the Lord's day, which was

become so much a rule, that whoever should pre

tend to introduce the contrary custom, to make it

a fast, should be thought to give great scandal to

the church, and that not without good reason. Nay,

he says, it would be to offend God, so to scandalize

the universal church by holding a fast on the

Lord's day; especially since it was become the

practice of the impious Manichees so to fast in op

position to the church. The Saturday fast was

not a custom of so general observation; for some

churches kept it a fast, and some a festival ; but

his advice as to this is much of the same nature,

That a man should observe " the custom of every

church where he happened to be, if he was minded

neither to give offence to them, nor take offence

from them. And this advice, he says, he had in

his younger days from the mouth of St. Ambrose.

But because, in such a matter as this is, it might

happen, that not only different churches might

practise differently, but also the members of the

same church might differ in their practice one from

another without breach of communion, as it was in

some of the African churches, where in one and

the same church some chose to fast, others to dine

upon the sabbath, his advice to Casulanus as a

presbyter was," to follow the custom of those who

had the care and government of the churches

committed to them : Resist not your bishop in such

a matter as this, but follow what he does without

any scruple or disputation.

3. And this leads us to consider an- ■

i 0 /■ Se<*- a.
other sort of unity, very necessary for *"?. n» imitj of

* ' * subjection of prt»by-

the well-being of the church ; which u£r"d»h,0™pl'iu,'S

was, that the clergy and people should 5?dSd7„toSpiiS

be united under one single bishop in S'uiJSSS"^

every church, paying a due respect to "*'

his authority, and not dividing from him, either by

setting up anti-bishops against him, or withdrawing

from his communion or government, or despising

the public orders of his church, which were made

for expedience and edification in matters of an in

different nature. Cyprian has abundance relating

to this sort of unity, considering both the state of

his own and other churches. The church, he says,

is a people united" to their bishop, and a flock ad

hering to their pastor. Whence he infers, that the

bishop is in the church, and the church in the bi

shop ; and that whoever are not with the bishop,

are not in the church ; that is, none who voluntarily

withdraw from his communion, and set up others

in opposition to it. To the same purpose he says

again,10 That the ordination of bishops, and the con

stitution of the church, came down by succession

from the apostles, so as that the church stood upon

its bishops, and every act of the church was regu

lated by their direction, as the chief governors of it.

And therefore, when some lapsers wrote to him,

giving themselves the name of the church, he gave

'" Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. In his enim rebus, de quihus

nihil certi statuit Scriptura Diviua, mos populi Dei, vel in-

stituta majorum pro lege tenenda sunt.—Quisquis hunc diem

jejunio decernendutn putaverit, non parvo scandalo erit

ecclesia;, nee immerito,—Quis non Deum ofiendet, si velit

cum scandalo totius, quae ubique dilatata est, ecclesia?, die

Dominico jejunare ?

" Ibid. Adquamcunque ecclesiam veneritis, ejus morem

servate, si pati scandalum non vultis, aut facere.

" Ibid. Sed quoniam contingit maxime in Africa, ut una

ecclesia, vel unius regionis ecclesia?, alios habeant sabbato

prandentes, alios jejunantes, mos eorum niihi sequendus

videtur, quibus eorum populorum congregatio regenda

commissa est Episcopo tuo iu hac re noli resislere, et

quod facit ipse, sine uilo scrupulo vel disceptatione sectare.

" Cypr. Ep. 69. al. 66. ad Florentium, p. 168. Ecclesia

sunt plebs sacerdoti adunata, et pastori suo grex adhaerens.

Unde scire debes episcopum in ecclesia esse, et ecclesiam

in episcopo; et si qui cum episcopo non sint, in ecclesia

non esse.

* Cypr. Ep. 27. al. 33. ad Lapsos, p. 66. Inde per tem-

porura et successionum vices, episcoporum ordinatio et

ecclesia» ratio decurrit, ut ecclesia super episcopos const i-

tuatur, et omnis actus ecclesiae per eosdem preepositos gu-

bernetur. Cum hoc itaque Divina lege fundatum sit, miror

quosdam audaci temeritate sic mihi scribere voluisse, ut

ecclesiae nomine Hteras facerent; quando ecclesia in epia-

copo et clero et in omnibus stantibus sit constituta, &c.
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them a very sharp answer, telling them, He could

not but wonder at their temerity and boldness, that

they should style themselves the church, when it

was so plain by the Divine law, that a church con

sisted of a bishop and clergy together with a people

standing firm without lapsing in time of persecu

tion ; whereas no number of lapsers could be called

a church, since " God was not the God of the dead,

but of the living." In another place, he severely

rebukes the presumption of those presbyters, who

took upon them by their own authority to reconcile

lapsers without consulting him, who was the chief

manager and director of the discipline of the church.

This, he tells them, was to forget both the rules "

of the gospel, and their own station ; neither think

ing of the future judgment of the Lord, nor the

bishop that was now set over them ; but assuming

to themselves the whole power of discipline, both to

the dishonour and contempt of their bishop, and to

the detriment of their brethren's salvation. It was

an ancient rule in the church, that presbyters should

do no ministerial act but by the authority of their

bishop, and in dependence upon and subordination

to him. This I have had occasion to show at large

in a former Book, out of Ignatius, Cyprian, and the

ancient councils,12 which need not here be repeated.

Therefore it was always reputed a tendency toward

schism, for presbyters to do any such act in con

tempt of their bishop, though they made no formal

separation from him. But the most flagrant act of

schism was, when, in despite of his authority, their

factious humour and pride pushed them on to divide

from his communion, and set up separate assemblies

in opposition to him. This, says St. Cyprian, is

the first beginning of heretics, the first rise and at

tempt of schismatics, men of evil dispositions, to

please themselves, and with a swelling pride con

temn the bishop that is set over them. The effect

of which is presently to forsake the church, and set

up another profane altar without, and to rebel

against the peace of Christ, and the ordination and

unity of God.* Most heresies and schisms take

their birth (says he again) from this original," that

men refuse to submit to the bishop appointed by

God, and consider not that there ought to be but

one bishop at once in a church, and but one judge

in the room of Christ This he speaks particularly

against those, who thought to justify their schism

by setting up an anti-bishop in opposition to the

true one ; which did not diminish the schism, but

heighten and augment it, and commonly render it

more inveterate and lasting. As it was in the case

of the Melerians in Egypt, and the Donatists in

Africa, and the Novatians at Rome, who all carried

on their schisms more powerfully by the help of

anti-bishops to strengthen their party, and uphold

their faction. But this was no just pretence for

schism ; but a manifest violation of the standing

rule of the catholic church, which was, to have but

one bishop in a church, as the centre of unity : and

to set up another in opposition to him, was not to

make another true bishop or pastor of the flock, to

whom the people were obliged to join themselves as

the minister of God; but to introduce a wolf, an

adulterer, a sacrilegious usurper, a stranger and an

alien, from whom they were obliged to fly, as from

one who had no title to their obedience by any Di

vine appointment or allowed rule of ordination. I

have more than once fully demonstrated this ** out

of the writings of Cyprian, and others of the an

cients, to which it is here sufficient to refer the

reader. I only note one thing out of Cyprian,

which he applies particularly to the case of the

Novatian schism, That to set up such an anti-

bishop to head a faction," was to act against the

settlement of the church, the laws of the gospel,

and the unity of the catholic institution : it was

to make another church, to tear the members of

Christ, and disjoint that one body and soul of the

Lord's flock by a dividing emulation. And there

fore he tells Maximus, and Nicostratus, and other

confessors, who were concerned in upholding and

abetting the Novatian schism, That they were not

asserting the gospel of Christ, whilst they divided

themselves from the flock of Christ, and were not

in peace and concord with his church. It is usual

with him upon this account to say, He has not God

for his Father who has not the church5' for his

mother. Whoever is separated from the church, to

be joined to an adulteress, is separated from the

" Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Clerum, p. 36. Aliqui de pres-

byteris, Dec evangelii, nee loci sui memores, sed Deque

futunim Domini judicium, Deque nunc sibi preepositum

epiacopum cogitantes—cum contumelia et conteinptu pro

positi totum sibi vendicaut, Sec.

* Boole II. chap. 3. sect. 2, &e.

m Cypr. Ep. 55. al. 3. ad Rogatian. p, 6. Haec sunt

enim ioitia hsreticoram, et ortus atque conatus schismati-

corum male cogitantium, ut aibi placeaut. et prcopositum su-

perbo tumore contemDaot. Sic de ecclesia receditur, sic

allure profanum furis collocatur, sic contra pacem Christi,

et ordinationem atque uuitaiein Dei rebellatur.

M Ep. 55. al. 59. ad Cornel, p. 129. Neque enim aliunde

haereses obortas sunt, ant nata sunt scandala, quam inde

quod sacerdoti Dei uon obtemperatur, nee unus in ecclesia

ad tempus sacerdos, et ad tciupus judex vice Christi cogi-

tatur.

55 Book II. chap. 13. sect 1. See also Scholast. Hist, of

Lay Baptism, Part II. chap. 2.

M Cypr. Ep. 4-1. al. 46. ad Maxim, et Nicostrat. Confes-

sores. Gravat me—cuin vos illic comperissem contra ec-

clesiasticam dispositionem, contra evaugelicam legem, con

tra institutionis catholics unitatem, alium episcopum fieri

consensisse, id est, quod nee fas est, nee licet fieri, ecclesiain

aliam constitui ; Christi membra discerpi, Dominici gregis

animum et corpus unum discissa aemulatione lacerari, &c.

" Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 109. Habere jam non potest

Dcuin Patrem, qui ecclesiam non babet matrem, &c.

3 s 2
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promises of the church : he cannot come to the re

wards of Christ who leaves the church of Christ;

he is an alien, he is profane, he is an enemy : and

that martyrdom itself, which was accounted in many

cases equivalent to baptism, would not expiate this

crime, unless the offending party returned to the

unity of the church. For what peace, says he," can

they promise themselves, who die in enmity with

their brethren? What sort of sacrifices do they

think they offer, who rival the priests with emula

tion ? Do they imagine Christ is with them when

they are assembled, who assemble out of the church

of Christ ? Such men, though they be slain for the

confession of his name, do not wash away the stain

with their blood. The inexpiable and grievous

crime of dissension is not purged away by their

passion : he cannot be a martyr that is not in the

church ; he cannot attain to the kingdom who

deserts the church which is to have the kingdom.

Christ commended peace to us j he commanded us

to be unanimous, and united together in concord j

he enjoined us to keep the bonds of love and charity

firm and inviolable. He cannot make himself a

martyr that retains not brotherly charity. St

Paul teaches us this, and testifies, saying, " Though

I have all faith, so that I could remove mountains,

and have not charity, I am nothing. And though

I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though

I give my body to be burnt, and have not charity,

it profiteth me nothing. Charity suffereth long

and is kind ; charity envieth not ; doth not behave

itself unseemly, is not puffed up, is not easily pro

voked, thinketh no evil, loveth all things, believeth

all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things.

Charity never faileth ;" it will always be in posses

sion of the kingdom ; it will endure for ever in the

unity of that fraternity which adheres together.

But discord cannot attain to the kingdom of heaven,

nor come to the reward of Christ, who said, " This

is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I

have loved you." He cannot appertain to Christ,

who violates the love of Christ by perfidious dis

sension. He that hath not love, hath not God. It

is the voice of the blessed apostle St. John ; " God,"

says he, "is love, and he that dwelleth in love,

dwelleth in God, and God in him." They cannot

dwell with God who would not abide unanimously

in the church of God : though they burn in the

flames, though they be cast into the fire, or thrown

to wild beasts, and so lay down their lives ; that

will not be the crown of their faith, but the pun

ishment of their perfidiousness ; nor the glorious

exit of a religious virtue, but a death of desperation.

Such a one may be slain, but he cannot be crowned :

Occidi talis potest, coronari non potest. Cyprian often

repeats this assertion in other places of his writings,

(which for brevity's sake I omit,) and particularly

applies it to the schism of the Novatians, who

brake the unity of the church by setting up Nova-

tian their leader, as anti-bishop against Cornelius,

the lawful bishop of Rome j who being once regu

larly chosen and invested in his office, no other

could intrude himself into the same place without

dividing the unity of the church. Which was not

the singular opinion of St. Cyprian, but the voice

of the whole catholic church, as I have had occasion

to demonstrate more fully'* in another discourse,

to which I refer the reader for greater satisfaction.

Neither was it any private opinion of Cyprian,

that a schismatic, continuing a schismatic without

repentance, could not be a martyr j but herein he

is followed by the greatest lights of the church, St.

Chrysostom,™ St. Austin," Fulgentius," and others,

who cite this saying of his with approbation. Which

shows what weight they laid upon this sort of unity,

of submission and obedience to every lawful bishop

in the regular management of the affairs of his own

church.

But we must note, that this obedience was only

due to bishops, when they could make out a just

title to it by the standing rules of the catholic

church. For, 1. If any man came into his office

by a simoniacal ordination, his ordination, by the

canons, was declared null and void : " and then no

obedience was due to him, nor any communion to

be held with him, as a bishop of the church. 2. If

a man intruded himself into a full see, where an

other bishop was regularly ordained before him ; it

was so far from being a duty to pay obedience to

him, that it was the very crime of schism we have

now been speaking of in the Novatians of old, to

separate from the true bishop by joining with an

invader set up against him. 3. If a bishop fell into

manifest heresy or idolatry, the people were not

only at liberty, but obliged in point of duty, to

separate from his communion as an intolerable pre

varicator and transgressor. Thus Cyprian** tells

the people of Leon and Astorga in Spain, with re

lation to Martialis and Basilides, two bishops that

fell into idolatry, That it was their duty, in obe

dience to the Divine commands, to separate them

selves from such apostatizing bishops, and not join

•* Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 113.

** Scholast. Hist, of Lay Baptism, Fart II. chap. 2.

•ect. 4.

" Chrys. Horn. 11. in Ephes.

" Aug. Ep. 61 et 201. It. de Bapt. lib. 4. cap. 17. Cont.

Literas Petiliani, lib. 2. c. 23. De Gestis cum Emerito,

p. 249.

« Fulgent, de Fide ad Petrum, c. 3 et 39.

■ Vid. Can. Apost. 29. et Cone. Chalced. can. 2.

" Cypr. Ep. 68. al. 67. p. 171. Plebs obsequens pr»-

ceptis Dominicis, et Deum metuens, a peccatore pricposito

Beparare se debet, nee se ad sacrilegi sacerdotis sacrificia.

miscere ; quando ipsa maxime babeat potestatem Tel eli-

gendi dignos sacerdotes, vel indignos recusandi.
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in their sacrilegious sacrifices ; forasmuch as it was

chiefly in their power either to choose worthy bi

shops, or refuse the unworthy. And the same ob

ligation lay upon them to separate from the com

munion of an heretical bishop, as is evident from

the whole practice of the church. 4. If any bishops

were legally deposed for any other misdemeanors,

it was equally the people's duty to give vigour and

effect to the censures of the church by deserting

their communion, and adhering to such as were by

just authority substituted in their room. 5. It some

times happened that the dispute of right between

two contending bishops was so nice, and doubtful,

and hard to be determined, that good and wise men

might join with either, till the matter of dispute

was fully ended by a competent authority, from

which there lay no further appeal. This was like

the case of a lite pendente, where each party might

be presumed to have a right, till the cause was fully

heard and adjusted : and in such a case it would

be hard to condemn innocent men who joined with

either side, till some better light and direction could

be afforded them, which might give a final deter

mination of the question in debate, and settle more

perfectly the rule of communion. This was the

case between Flavian and Evagrius, bishops of An-

tioch : Flavian was generally received in the East-

em churches, but Evagrius had the countenance

of the bishops of Rome, and the Western churches ;

and during this contention, it was no great crime

in men of honest minds to join with either party,

since the matter was so hard to be determined by

the greatest authority in the church. 6. Sometimes

a bishop, who might be presumed to have a right

in a church, was willing to resign to his opposite,

to prevent a schism, and preserve the peace of the

church : and in that case there could be no harm

in submitting to the opposite, because it was done

by consent and cession of the true bishop, and was

confirmed by the approbation of the church. 7.

Sometimes a bishop was willing to resign for the

sake of peace, but a superior power would not per

mit him so to do: thus Flavian, in the forementioned

dispute with Evagrius, being summoned by the

emperor Theodosius to have his cause heard and

decided at Rome, generously told the emperor, that

if his faith was accused as erroneous, or his life as

immoral and unqualifying him for a bishopric, he

would freely let his accusers be his judges, and

stand to their determination, whatever it were : But

if the dispute be only about the throne and govern

ment of the church, said he, I shall not stay for

judgment, nor contend with any that has a mind to

that, but freely recede, and abdicate the throne of

my own accord ; and you, great sir, may commit the

■ee of Antioch to whom you please. The historian"

Theodor. lib. a. cap. 23.

says, The emperor was so much affected with this

generous answer, that instead of sending him to

Rome for judgment, he sent him back to take care

of his church, and would never after hearken to any

solicitations that were made to expel him. Now,

in this case it were unreasonable to think, that the

people which followed Flavian, among whom was

St. Chrysostom, were in any fault, though the

judgment of the Western bishops was against him.

8. Lastly, Sometimes two bishops were allowed to

sit jointly in the same see, as some suppose Peter

and Paul to have been at Rome, the one the bishop

of the Jews, and the other of the Gentiles ; or when

one was to be coadjutor to the other; or when it

was to cure an inveterate schism, as it was in the

proposal made by the catholic bishops to the Dona-

tists in the collation of Carthage ; of all which

cases the reader may find an exact account given"

in a former part of this work. Now, in such cases

obedience might be paid to either bishop without

schism, because there was no opposition between

them : and though it was not according to the com

mon rule of the church, to have two bishops ordi

narily sitting together in one see at the same time,

yet for extraordinary reasons this was sometimes

allowed in special cases ; and then there was no

schism or other evil in it, no breach of unity or en

croachment upon any man's right, because it was

done for expedience and benefit of the community,

by common consent of all parties, and the general

approbation of the church. I have interposed these

cautions, that it might be more particularly under

stood, wherein the due submission to every bishop

in his own church consisted, and under what limita

tions obedience was required to a single bishop, regu

larly appointed, to preserve the unity of the church.

4. To preserve the unity of the

church in its well-being, it was re- 4thif. The unitj
...ofeulimimion to tba

quired that every member of a church "*jf*:ir,l*'** of th"

should submit to the ordinary rules of

discipline appointed for the punishment of delin

quents ; and neither despise the lawful censures of

his own church, nor seek clandestinely to be re

stored to communion in any other church, without

giving satisfaction to his own church, whereof he

was a member ; nor, betaking himself to the con

venticles of heretics or schismatics, to be received

by them as a communicant, when he was cast out

of his own church as a criminal. For all these

were direct violations of the unity of discipline,

which ought to be preserved entire in every church.

The effect of a legal excommunication and the

power of the keys was always reputed such, as that

if a man was justly cast out of the communion of

his own church for his offences, he was supposed to

be excluded from all title to the kingdom of heaven,

"Book II. chap. 13.
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during his continuance in that state, by virtue of

our Saviour's authority delegated to the church, in

those words, " Whose soever sins ye retain, they are

retained;" and, "Whatsoever ye shall bind on

earth, shall be bound in heaven." And therefore,

unless men submitted to the ordinary way of re

storing offenders, and sought to be reconciled to the

peace of the church by the proper methods of pub

lic confession and repentance, and intercession for

pardon and absolution, they were treated as despis-

ers of the church's discipline ; and if they died in

that state, without being first reconciled, and re

ceived into communion again, they were looked upon

as persons in a deplorable condition, as dying in a

state of sin and rebellion against God, and out of

the unity of the church. For which reason no

solemnity was ever used at their funeral, as was

usual for those who died in the peace of the church ;

nor were their oblations received, or any offerings or

commemorations made for them, as for others, in

the usual service of the church. Only in one case

a little favour was showed to such as died in the

bonds of excommunication unrelaxed by any formal

absolution : which was, when such penitents as

obediently submitted to the church's discipline, and

gave evident tokens of their sincere repentance,

happened to die suddenly, when they were desirous

of reconciliation and absolution, but by unavoidable

necessity could not have it. In this case the canons

ordered, that their oblations should be received, as a

testimony of their submission, and being united in

heart and mind to the church, though they could

not have the formality of an external absolution.

In the fourth council of Carthage there is a canon

to this purpose : Such penitents as are intent and

diligent in observing the rules of penance," if they

chance to die in a journey, or at sea, where they can

have no help or remedy, shall notwithstanding have

their memory commended both in the prayers and

oblations of the church. The second council of

Vaison" is a little more particular in declaring how

such penitents shall be admitted to all the privileges

of church communion after death : If any of those

who are under penance, and live in the course of a

good life with satisfactory compunction, happen to

die suddenly and unexpectedly either in the coun

try or in a journey, their oblations shall be received,

and their funeral obsequies and memorials shall be

celebrated in the usual manner and affection of the

church : because it were unjust, that their comme

morations should be excluded from the salutary

mysteries, who, whilst they were labouring earnestly

with a faithful affection after those holy mysteries,

were intercepted by sudden death from the viaticum

of the sacraments, to whom the priest perhaps would

have thought fit to have granted the most absolute

reconciliation. There are a great many canons"

in the second council of Aries, and the second

of Orleans, and the second of Toledo, and the

council of Epone, to the same purpose. By all

which we may judge, that though the church

was severe against impenitent apostates and con

temners of her discipline, yet she showed great fa

vour and tenderness toward such as really honoured

her discipline, and gave evident tokens of repent

ance : such men were not deemed to depart out of

the unity and communion of the church, though

they happened to die without the formality of an ex

ternal absolution; being internally reconciled both

to God and the church by the testimonies of repent

ance, in such cases of extremity, where not their

own will, but the necessity of their circumstances,

precluded them from a more formal reconciliation.

And thus far we have considered ,„, g

the unity of every church with rela- *££*£" &*.
, * ■ ■ - i_ . ed communion » ith

tion to its own members : we are next <m. .noth«. n, in

to examine, what communion differ

ent churches held with one another, that we may

discover the harmonious unity of the catholic

church. And here first of all we are to observe,

that as there was one common faith, consisting

of certain fundamental articles, essential to the

very being of a particular church and its unity,

and the being of a Christian ; so this same faith

was necessary to unite the different parts of the ca

tholic church, and make them one body of Chris

tians. So that if any church deserted or destroyed

this faith in whole or in part, they were looked upon

as rebels and traitors against Christ, and enemies

to the common faith, and treated as a conventicle of

heretics, and not of Christians. Upon this account

every bishop not only made a declaration of his

faith at his ordination, before the provincial synod

that ordained him, but also sent his circular or en

cyclical letters, as they were called, to foreign

churches, to signify that he was in communion

with them. And this was so necessary a thing in a

bishop newly ordained, that Liberatus" tells us,

the omission of it was interpreted a sort of refusal

to hold communion with the rest of the world, and a

virtual charge of heresy upon himself or them.

2. To maintain this unity of faith

entire, every church was ready to sndij, in mM

give each other their mutual assist- »">et for o»««» or
the common Muth.

ance, to oppose all fundamental errors,

and beat down heresy at its first appearance among

them. The whole world in this respect was but

one common diocese, the episcopate was a uni-

" Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 79. Poenitentes qui attente

legei pu'tiitcutia; exequuntur, >i caau in ilincre vel in mari

niortui liierint, ubi eis lubveniri non possit, memoria eorum

et orationibus et oblationibus commendetur.

"Cone. Vaseuse 2. can. 2.

" Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 12. Cone. Aurelian. 2. can. 14.

Cone. Tolet. 2. can. 12. Cone. Iipauneuse, can. 36.

" Liberat. Breviar. cap. 17.
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vcrsal thing, and ayery bishop had his share in it

in such a manner, as to have an equal concern in

the whole ; as I have more fully showed in another

place," where I observed, that in things not apper

taining to the faith, bishops were not to meddle

with other men's dioceses, but only to mind the

business of their own : but when the faith or wel

fare of the church lay at stake, and religion was

manifestly invaded ; then, by this rule of there

being but one episcopacy, every other bishopric was

as much their diocese as their own ; and no human

laws or canons could tie up their hands from per

forming such acts of the episcopal office in any part

of the world, as they thought necessary for the

preservation of faith and religion. This was the

ground of their meeting in synods, provincial, na

tional, and general, and sending their joint opinions

and advice from one church to another. The

greatest part of church history is made up of such

acts as these, so that it were next to impertinent to

refer to any particulars. I only observe one thing

further upon this head, that the intermeddling

with other men's concerns, which would have been

accounted a real breach of unity in many other

cases, was in this case thought so necessary, that

there was no certain way to preserve the unity of

the catholic church and faith without it And as

an instance of this, I have noted in the forecited

Book, that though it was against the ordinary rule

of the church for any bishop to ordain in another

man's diocese ; yet in case a bishop turned heretic,

and persecuted the orthodox, and would ordain

none but heretical men to establish heresy in his

diocese ; in that case any orthodox bishop was not

only authorized, but obliged, as opportunity served,

and the needs of the church required, to ordain

catholic teachers in such a diocese, to oppose the

malignant designs of the enemy, and stop the

growth of heresy, which might otherwise take deep

root, and spread and overrun the church. Thus

Athanasius and the famous Eusebius of Samosata

went about the world in the prevalency of the

Arian heresy, ordaining in every church where they

came, such clergy as were necessary to support the

orthodox cause in such a time of distress and deso

lation : and this was so far from being reckoned a

breach of the church's unity, though against the

letter of a canon in ordinary cases, that it was ne

cessary to be done, in such a state of affairs, to

maintain the unity of the catholic faith, which

every bishop was obliged to defend, not only in his

own diocese, but in all parts of the world, by virtue

of that rule which obliges bishops in weighty af

fairs to take care of the catholic church, and re

quires all churches in time of danger to give mutual

aid and assistance to one another.

3. This unity of the catholic church Stttw

was further maintained by the readi- co"!iii°'"i'$tiJ

ness of each church, and every mem- hSjoomJiiooi!

ber of it, to join in communion with "°" ™qiured-

all other churches in the performance of Divine

worship, and all holy offices, as their occasions re

quired. To this purpose two things were necessary :

1. That every church should keep her liturgy free

from all superstitious and idolatrous worship, and

not render her assemblies for holy duties inaccessi

ble by intrenching upon any Divine rule, or making

any unlawful conditions of communion. And how

careful the ancient church was in this point, may

be seen by any one that will peruse the account

I have lately given of the liturgy of the ancient

churches in all the several parts of it ; where none

of those superstitious and idolatrous practices ap

pear, that have so much divided the church in later

ages, since the exorbitant power of the Romish

church imposed so much upon the credulity of men

in points of faith, and loaded their consciences so

heavily in matters of unwarrantable practice. 2.

It was necessary that every Christian, when he

came to a foreign church, should readily comply

with the innocent usages and customs of that church

where he happened to be, though they might chance

in some circumstances to differ from his own. This

was a necessary rule of peace, to preserve the unity

of communion and worship throughout the whole

catholic church. For it was impossible that every

church should have the same rites and ceremonies,

the same customs and usages in all respects, or even

the same method and manner of worship exactly

agreeing in all punctilios with one another, unless

there had been a general liturgy for the whole

church expressly enjoined by Divine appointment.

The unity of the catholic church did not require

this, (as we shall see more plainly by and by,) and

therefore no one ever insisted upon this as any

necessary part of its unity : it was enough that all

churches agreed in the substance of Divine worship;

and for circumstantials, such as rites and ceremo

nies, method and order, and the like, every church

had liberty to judge and choose for herself by the

rules of expedience and convenience : and then, as

it was the duty of every member of any particular

church to comply with the innocent customs of

his own church, in order to hold free communion

with her ; so it was the duty of every Christian to

comply with the different customs of all other

churches, wherever he happened to travel, in order

to hold communion with the catholic church in all

places without exception. This rule is often incul

cated by St. Austin, as the great rule of peace and

unity with regard to all churches : and he tells us,

he received it as an oracle from the wise and mode-

" Book II. chap. 5. sect. 2.
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rate discourses of St. Ambrose, whom he consulted

upon the occasion of a scruple which had possessed

the heart of his mother Monicha, and for some

time greatly perplexed her. She having lived a

long time at Rome, was used to fast on Saturday,

or the sabbath, according to the custom of the

church of Rome; but when she came to Milan,

she found the contrary custom prevailing, which

was to keep Saturday a festival; and being much

disturbed about this, her son, though he had not

much concern about such matters at that time,

for her ease and satisfaction, consulted St. Ambrose

upon the point, to take his advice and direction

how to govern herself in this case, so as to be in

offensive in her practice. To whom St. Ambrose

answered, that he could give no better advice in

the case, than to do as he himself was wont to do:

For, said he, when I am here,” I do not fast on the

sabbath; when I am at Rome, I fast on the sabbath:

and so you, whatever church you come to, observe

the custom of that church, if you would neither

take offence at them, nor give offence to them. St.

Austin” says, This answer satisfied his mother,

and he always looked upon it as an oracle sent

from heaven. He adds, moreover, That he had often

experienced with grief and sorrow the disturbance

of weak minds, occasioned either by the contentious

obstinacy of certain brethren, or by their own su

perstitious fears, who, in matters of this nature,

which can neither be certainly determined by the

authority of Holy Scripture, nor by the tradition of

the universal church, nor by any advantage in the

correction of life, raise such litigious questions, as

to think nothing right but what themselves do;

only because they were used to do so in their own

country, or because a little shallow reason tells them

it ought to be so, or because they have perhaps seen

some such thing in their travels, which they reckon

the more learned, the more remote it is from their

own country. Thus he handsomely and elegantly

reflects upon the superstitious folly, and contentious

obstinacy, of such as disturbed the church's peace

for such things as every church had liberty to use,

and every good Christian was obliged to comply

with. For, as he says in the same place, all such

customs as varied in the practice of different churches,

as, that some fasted on the Saturday, and others did

not; some received the eucharist every day, others

on the sabbath and Lord's day, and others on the

Lord's day only; and whatever else there was of

this kind, they were all things of free observation:"

and in such things there could be no better rule for

a grave and prudent Christian to walk by, than to

do as the church did, wherever he happened to

come. For whatever was enjoined, that was neither

against faith nor good manners, was to be held in

different, and to be observed according to the cus

tom, and for the convenience of the society among

whom we live. This he repeats over and over

again,” as the most safe rule of practice in all such

things wherein the customs of churches varied,

That wherever we see anythings appointed, or know

them to be appointed, that are neither against faith

nor good manners, and have any tendency to edifi

cation, and to stir men up to a good life, we should

not only abstain from finding fault with them, but

follow them both by our commendation and imita

tion. By this rule all wise and peaceable men al

ways governed their practice in holding communion

with other churches: though they did not altoge

ther like their customs, they did not break commu

nion with them upon that account. Thus Irenaeus”

observes to Pope Victor, when he was rashly going

to excommunicate the Asiatic churches for their

different way of observing Easter, That his prede

cessor, Anicetus, was far from this uncharitable

temper. For when Polycarp came to Rome, though

they could not come to a perfect agreement in this

point, to have all the churches observe Easter on

the same day; yet this difference made no conten

tion between them. For they gave each other the

kiss of peace, and communicated together; Anice

tus paying Polycarp the customary civility and

respect, to let him consecrate the eucharist in his

church. Irenaeus observes further, That though

there were many disputes then on foot concerning

* Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. Quando hic sum, non jeju

no sabbato; quando Romae sum, jejuno sabbato: et ad

quamcunque ecclesiam veneritis, ejus morem servate, si pati

scandalum non vultis, aut facere.

ipsi faciunt, nihil rectum existinent.

* Ibid. Totum hoc genus rerum liberas habet obser

vationes: mec disciplina ulla est in his melior, gravi pru

dentique Christiano, quam uteo modo agat, quo agere vi

"Aug. Ep. 118. ad Januar. Hoc cum matrirenu 5

libenter amplexa est. Ego vero de hac sententia etiam

atque etiam cogitans, ita semper habui, tanquam eam coe

lesti oraculo susceperim. Sensienim sacpe dolens et gemens

multas infirmorum perturbationes fieri, per quorundam fra

trum contentiosam obstinationem, vel superstitiosam timridi

tatem, qui in rebus hujusmodi, quae neque Scripturae Sanctae

auctoritaté, meque universalis ecclesiae traditione, neque vitae

corrigendae utilitate ad certum possunt terminum pervenire

(tantum quia subest qualiscunque ratiocinatio cogitantis, aut

quia in sua patria sic ipse consuevit, aut quia ibi vidit, ubi

peregrinationem suam, quo remotiorem a suis, eo doctiorem

factam putat) tam litigiosas excitant quaestiones, ut nisiquod

derit ecclesiam ad qua que forte devemerit. Quod enim

neque contra fidem, neque contra bonos mores injungitur,

indifferenterest habendum, et pro eorum inter quos vivitur

societate servandum est.

* Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januarium, cap. 18. De iis quae

varie per diversa loca observantur, una in his saluberrima

regula retinenda est, ut quae non sunt contra fidem, neque

contra bonos mores, et habent aliquid ad exhortationem vitae

melioris, ubicunque institui videmus, vel instituta cognosci

mus, non solum non improbemus, sed etiam laudando et

imitando sectemur, si aliquorum infirmitas non ita impedit,

ut majus detrimentum sit.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 21.
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the time, and length, and manner of observing the

ante-paschal or Lent fast ; yet all churches agreed

to live in peace and union with one another j and

the difference for their fasts served only to commend

the unity of their faith. And because it was then

a customary thing for churches of different countries

to send the eucharist mutually to each other, to

testify that they were in communion with one an

other; he notes it likewise as a peculiar instance of

the catholic tempers of the bishops of Rome, Ani-

cetus, Pius, Hyginus, Telesphorus, Xystus, and So-

ter, who were Victor's predecessors in that church,

that though they differed from the Asiatic churches

about Easter, yet they lived in peace with them ; not

only receiving the members of those churches into

communion, when they came to Rome, but also

sending the eucharist from Rome to those churches.

Which being so common a way of testifying their

communion with distant churches in those days,

it was a very just complaint which Chrysostom

made against Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria,

and his accomplices, that when they came to Con

stantinople, they came not to church, according to

custom and ancient law; they joined not them

selves to him, nor communicated with him" in the

word or prayer, or the communion of the eucharist ;

but as soon as they landed, passing by the church,

they took their lodging in an inn, when the bishop's

house was ready prepared to entertain them. This

he complains of as a singular instance of their en

mity, faction, and uncharitable spirit, in refusing

to communicate with him, before any formal accusa

tion had been brought against him, much less any

legal sentence of condemnation pronounced upon

him. By this account of things it is easy to judge,

what stress the ancients laid upon the laws ofcommu

nion, obliging every church to communicate with her

sister churches over all the world in all holy offices,

in order to preserve the communion of worship one

entire thing throughout the whole catholic church,

without any notorious division or distraction.

4. The communion of the whole

«i>>ij. in motuii catholic church was further declared
cw.wnt to ratify all . .... - . ,

hni .cu of dim. by the obligation of such laws, as

~jm«»i church iaj(j a necessary injunction upon all

churches to ratify all such legal acts

of discipline, as were regularly exercised in any

church whatsoever. Thus, if any person was duly

baptized, and thereby admitted to be a member of

my particular church, that qualification gave him

a right to communicate in any part of the catholic

church, travelling with commendatory letters from

the bishop of his own church, to signify that he

was in perfect and full communion with her, and

not cast out for any offence against the rules of her

communion. This is what Optatus means, when

he says," That the whole world was united together

in one common society, or society of communion,

by the mutual commerce of those canonical or com

municatory letters, which they called formate;

because these testifying that he was in the com

munion of his own church, by the known laws and

rules of discipline, gave him a title to communicate

in any other church whatsoever, only observing

the rites and customs of that church whither his

occasions happened to call him. So again, if a

man was legally excommunicated for his crimes by

his own church, no church would receive him to

communion, till he had given proper satisfaction to

his own church, which had bound him by her cen

sures. Such a perfect good understanding and har

mony was there then among all the parts of the

whole catholic church, in confirming each other's

discipline, and mutually strengthening their au

thority against all enemies of faith and virtue, whe

ther they were such as tried by open violence and

terror, or by secret arts and clandestine practices,

to get admission, in opposition to the church whose

censures they lay under. No church would admit

them without communicatory letters : if they were

rebels to their own church, they were accounted

rebels to the whole. Thus Epiphanius tells us,™

when Marcion the heretic was excommunicated by

his own father, and desired to be received into com

munion at Rome, they answered him, that they

could not do it without the permission of his father.

For there was but one faith, and one rule of con

cord; and they could not do any thing in oppo

sition to their good fellow servant, and his father.

This repulse was highly resented by Marcion, and

it put him upon those wicked designs of inventing

a new heresy to disturb the church ; for he told

them directly in revenge, that he would divide their

church, and bring an eternal schism into it : which,

as Epiphanius rightly observes, was not so much

to divide the church, as to divide himself from it.

There are a great many other instances of the

church's steadiness and resolution in thus proceed

ing against delinquents, to maintain the unity of

discipline entire in all parts of the ecclesiastical

body, and abundance of canons to this purpose ;

which, because I shall have occasion to speak more

of hereafter,80 I willingly omit them in this place,

and go on to observe another instance of the

church's unity in point of practice : which was,

5. That all churches generally Serf

agreed in receiving such customs as „In "V'*.'!!* ""*"
O O nimouslT the ru*.

were handed down by general consent i"™, "n„',5h, ""^

from apostolical tradition, or other- dct'Sr.1"* gl*«A

wise settled and determined by the
council*.

" Chrya. Ep. ad Innocent, t. 4. p. 677.

'* Optat. lib. 2. p. 48. Totus orbis commercio formararum

in una communionis societate concordat.

™ Epiph. Hot. 42. Marcion. n. 2. K Chap. 2. Beet. 10.
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decrees of general councils. For these two ways

many customs became in a manner universal, and

almost of necessary observance in the church over

all the world : and then for any private man or

church to dispute against them, was to give scandal

to the rest of the world, and bring disturbance into

the church by an unnecessary and unreasonable

opposition to things innocent in themselves, and

settled by general consent and approbation. St

Austin takes notice of this double source and original

of general customs in the church, for which, though

there be no express command in Scripture, yet a

great deference ought to be paid to the general sen

timents and authority, and practice and observation

of the whole church. Those things, says he, which

we keep," not from Scripture, but from tradition,

and which are observed over all the world, are rea

sonably supposed to have come down to us recom

mended and appointed either by the apostles them

selves, or by some plenary councils, whose authority

is of great use in the church ; such as the celebrat

ing the anniversary memorial of our Saviour's pas

sion, and resurrection, and ascension, and the de

scent of the Holy Ghost from heaven, and whatever

else of the like nature is observed by the universal

church in all parts, wherever it spreads itself all the

world over. Concerning which sort of things, he

concludes, That" for any man to dispute against

them, was most insolent madness, seeing they were

authorized by the practice of the universal church.

He particularly applies this rule to the case of ob

serving the Lord's day™ not as a fast, but as a fes

tival : for since the whole church observed it as a

festival, no one could turn that day into a fast

without offending God, by giving scandal to the

church universal ; there being both general custom

and canon" against it. For the same reason it was

esteemed a crime to pray kneeling on that day, be

cause the practice of the universal church was to

pray standing," in memory of our Saviour's resur

rection ; and the council of Nice thought it a thing

worthy of a decree to bring all men to a uniform

ity in that practice. As she did also in the matter

of observing the Easter festival, making a rule that

all churches should celebrate it on one and the same

day, because it was unlawful that in a business of

so great moment, and the religious observation of

such a festival, there should be any dissension, as

Constantine expresses it in his epistle," which he

sent to all the churches in the world upon this oc

casion. So that though several churches had kept

this festival on different days before this decree was

made, yet when it was once past there was no more

liberty for dissension.

6. The like may be observed of the SrA tx

decrees of national councils, when u^lo ife "52;

once the Roman empire was divided ofn'uon*lc,>a,«ito-

into several kingdoms. A great many things were

at first allowed to every bishop in the management

of his own diocese, which were afterwards restrained

by the decrees of national councils. As, to instance

only in one particular, every bishop anciently had

liberty to frame his own liturgy for the use of his

own church ; but in process of time, when the world

was divided into several kingdoms, rules were made

that all the churches of such or such a kingdom

should have one and the same liturgy. Thus when

Spain and Gallia Narbonensis became one distinct

kingdom, a decree was made, that as there was but

one faith, so there should be but one liturgy or order

of Divine service throughout the whole kingdom.

The fourth council of Toledo, under the reign of

King Sisenandus, made an express canon" to this

purpose : After the confession of the true faith,

which is preached in the holy church of God, it

seemed good, that all we bishops, who are joined

together in the unity of the catholic faith, should

henceforth use no diversity or disagreement in the

administration of the ecclesiastical mysteries j lest

every such diversity be interpreted a schism among

us by carnal men, and such as are unknown to us,

and the variety of customs in our churches become

a scandal to many. Let one order therefore of

prayers and psalmody be observed by us throughout

all Spain and Gaul ; one manner of celebrating

mass, or the communion service j and one manner

of performing vespers, or evening service : and let

there henceforth be no diversity in our ecclesiastical

" Aug. Ep. 118. ad Januar. Ilia autem quae non scripta,

sed tradita custodiruus, qutc quidem toto ten-arum orbe ob-

servantur, dantur intelligi vel ab ipsis apostolis, vel plenariis

coociliis, quorum in ecclesia saluberrima authoritai, com-

mendata atque statuta retineri : sicuti quod Domini passio

et resurrectio et ascensio in ccelum, et adventus de ccelo

Spiritus Sancti, anniversaria solennitate celebrautur, et si

quid aliud tale occurrerit, quod scrvalur ab universa, qua-

cunque 6e diffundit, ecclesia.

" Ibid. Si quid horum tota per orbem frequentat eccle

sia, quin ita faciendum sit, disputare, insolentissimse iusanice

est.

" Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. Quis non Deum often let, si

velit cum scandalo totius, que ubique dilatata est, ecclesiee,

die Dominico jejunare ?

" Vide Can. Apost. 61. Cone. Gangren. can. 18. Cone.

Carthag. 4. can. 64. Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 4.

" Vid. Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. et Cone. Nic. can. 20.

" Ap. Euseb. de Vita Const, lib. 3. cap. 18.

17 Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 2. Post recta? fidei confe'ssionem,

quae in sancta'Dei ecclesia praedicatur, placuit, omnes sa-

cerdotes, qui catholics fidei unitate complectimur, ut nihil

ultra diversum aut dissonum in ecclesiasticis sacramentis

agamus; ne quaelibet nostra diversitas apud ignotos seucar-

nales schismatis errorem videatur ostendere, et multis extet

in scandalum varietas ecclesiarum. Unus ergo ordo orandi

atque psallendi, a nobis per omnem Hispaniam atque Gal-

liciam (leg. Gallium) conservetur : unus modus in missarum

solennitatibus, unus in vespertinis ofEciis : nee diversa sit

ultra in nobis ecclesiastica consuetudo, quia in una fide

continemur et regno. Hoc enim et antiqui canones de-

creverunt, &c.
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customs, seeing we all live in one faith and in one

kingdom. That canon also refers to more ancient

canons, requiring uniformity in Divine worship

throughout provincial churches. And it is most

certain, that about this time, that is, in the sixth

and seventh centuries, and before, decrees were

made in several councils, requiring the churches of

each respective province to conform their usages to

the rites and forms of the mctropolitical or principal

church among them. As may be seen in the canons

of the councils of Agde, anno 506," and Epone and

Girone, anno 517,™ and the council of Vannes00

and the first of Braga," anno 465 and 563. For

though by the most ancient rules every bishop had

liberty to prescribe what he thought proper for his

own church, and no church pretended to dictate

magisterially in such things to any other ; yet when

churches became subject to one political head,

and national churches arose from that distinction ;

then it was thought convenient by all the bishops

of such a nation to unite more closely in rituals and

circumstantials of Divine worship, as well as faith

and substantials ; and from that time this also be

came a necessary part of the union of national

churches; in which all the bishops voluntarily

combining, no one could depart from that unity

without incurring the guilt of an unnecessary

breach of that union, which was so convenient for

cementing the several members of a national church

into one communion.

^n Thus we have seen wherein the

y&.IZS^ul unity of the catholic church, con-

niWKdiu'rth'iDto sidered in its utmost latitude, con-

cmmauKn. gjgted. And hence one might safely

infer these two things negatively, without any

further evidence: 1st, That there was no necessity

of a visible head, as now is pretended in the church

of Rome, to unite all the parts of the catholic

church into one communion. Nor, 2dly, Any ne

cessity that the whole catholic church should agree

in all rites, and ceremonies, and customs, in indif

ferent things, which might be various in different

churches without any breach of catholic commu

nion. The former of these was sufficiently pro

vided for by the agreement of all churches in the

same faith, and the obligation that lay upon the

whole college of bishops, as equal sharers in one

episcopacy, to give mutual assistance to each other

in all things that were necessary to defend the

faith, or preserve the unity of the church entire in

all respects when any assault was made upon it. It

*as by this means, and not by any necessary re

course to any single, visible, standing head, that

anciently the unity of the church was preserved.

Recourse was sometimes had to the bishop of Rome,

as an eminent bishop, who made a considerable

figure in the great body of bishops, and one who, by

his station in the imperial city, might be able to

succour those that were oppressed in times of great

difficulty and distress ; but his judgment or opinion

was deemed no infallible rule, nor his decision such

as was to conclude the rest of the world, so as to tie

them down in no case without the charge of schism

to vary from him. For sometimes the bishop of

Rome fell into manifest heresy, as when Liberius

subscribed the Arian blasphemy; in which case

any other bishop was not only at liberty to dissent

from him, but was obliged, by virtue of his share in

the common episcopacy of the church, to oppose

him, and, if occasion required, to pronounce anathe

ma against him ; as St. Hilary did against Liberius,"

when he subscribed to the condemnation of Atha-

nasius, and the Arian creed made at Sirmium.

Sometimes, again, the bishops of Rome took upon

them to exercise a jurisdiction over other churches,

in whose affairs by right of canon they had no

power; as, when Pope Victor set himself to excom

municate the Asiatic churches for their different

way of observing Easter, he was opposed, not only

by the Asiatic bishops, but by Irenteus and the rest

of the world, as going beyond his bounds, and en

gaging himself in a rash and schismatical under

taking. For he who, by an undue stretch of power

not belonging to him, divides others from his com

munion, is properly the schismatic, by making an

unnecessary division in the church, and not they

who, by necessity, are forced to divide from him.

So, again, when Pope Zosimus and Celestine took

upon them to receive appellants from the African

churches, and absolve those whom they had con

demned; St. Austin, and all the African churches,

sharply remonstrated against this as an illegal

practice, violating the laws of unity, and the settled

rules of ecclesiastical commerce, which required

that no delinquent excommunicated in one church

should be absolved in another, without giving satis

faction to his own church that censured him : and

therefore, to put a stop to this practice, and check

the exorbitant power which the Roman bishops

assumed to themselves, they first made a law in the

council of Milevis," That no African clerk should

appeal to any church beyond sea, under pain of

being excluded from communion in all the African

churches : and then, afterward, meeting in a general

synod," they despatched letters to the bishop of

Rome, to remind him how contrary this practice

was to the canons of Nice, which ordered, That all

controversies should be ended in the places where

* Cone. Agathen. can. 30.

" Cone. Epaunense, can. 27. Cone. Gerund, can. 1.

* Cone. Veneticum, can. 15.

" Cone. Bracaren. 1. can. 19, 20, 21, &e.

K Hilar. Fragment, p. 131. Anathema tibi a me dictum,

Liberi, et sociis tuis. Itcrum tibi anathema, et tertio, pre

varicator Liberi. ™ Cone. Milevitan. can. 22.

" Cod. Cau. Afric. a cap. 135 ad 138.
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they arose, before a council and the metropolitan.

And they withal tell him, It was unreasonable to

think that God should enable a single person to

examine the justice of a cause, and deny his grace

to a multitude of men assembled in council. This

evidently shows, that they did not imagine any

single person to be the centre of unity to the whole

church; or that all churches were obliged to be in

communion with the bishop of Rome, whether he

were catholic or heretic; or that any church, with

out the limits of his metropolitical power, was bound

in any respect to submit to his jurisdiction: but it

manifestly proves, on the contrary, that there was

no necessity of a visible head, as is now pretended

in the church of Rome, to unite all the parts of the

catholic church into one communion; but that, in

matters of faith, every bishop was as much a guardian

of the whole church as the bishop of Rome; and

in matters of discipline, all churches were at liberty

to hear and determine their own causes in a synod

of bishops, without having recourse to any foreign

jurisdiction, as has been more fully demonstrated

in other parts of this work,” to which I refer the

reader for greater satisfaction.

Sect. 15. Secondly, It is equally clear, that

'sity there was no necessity, in order tothat the whole - - - -

£ch shoul: "g" maintain the unity of the catholic
in the same rites and
ceremonies, which

£church, that all churches should agree

"" in all the same rites and ceremonies;

but every church might enjoy her own usages and

customs, having liberty to prescribe for herself in all

things of an indifferent nature, except where either

a universal tradition, or the decree of some general

or national council, (as has been noted before,) inter

vened to make it otherwise. To this purpose is that

famous saying of Irenaeus," upon occasion of the

different customs of several churches in observing

the Lent fast: We still retain peace one with an

other; and the different ways of keeping the fast

only the more commends our agreement in the faith.

St. Jerom likewise, speaking of the different cus

toms of churches in relation to the Saturday fast,

and the reception of the eucharist every day, lays

down this general rule,” That all ecclesiastical tra

ditions, which did no ways prejudice the faith, were

to be observed in such manner as we had received

them from our forefathers; and the custom of one

church was not to be subverted by the contrary

custom of another; but every province might abound

in their own sense, and esteem the rules of their

ancestors as laws of the apostles. After the same

manner, St. Austin” says, That in all such things,

whereabout the Holy Scripture has given no positive

determination, the custom of the people of God, or

the rules of our forefathers, are to be taken for laws.

For if we dispute about such matters, and condemn

the custom of one church by the custom of another,

that will be an eternal occasion of strife and con

tention; which will always be diligent enough to

find out plausible reasonings, when there are no

certain arguments to show the truth. Therefore

great caution ought to be used, that we draw not a

cloud over charity, and eclipse its brightness in the

tempest of contention. He adds, a little after, Such

contention is commonly endless, engendering strifes,

and terminating no disputes. Let us, therefore,

maintain one faith" throughout the whole church,

wherever it is spread, as intrinsical to the members

of the body, although the unity of faith be kept

with some different observations, which in no ways

hinder or impair the truth of it. For all the beauty

of the King's daughter is within, and those observa

tions which are differently celebrated, are under

stood only to be in her outward clothing. Whence

she is said to be clothed in golden fringes, wrought

about with divers colours. But let that clothing be

so distinguished by different observations, as that

she herself may not be destroyed by oppositions and

contentions about them. This was the ancient way

of preserving peace in the catholic church, to let

different churches, which had no dependence in ex

ternals upon one another, enjoy their own liberty

to follow their own customs without contradiction.

For, as Gregory" the Great said to Leander, a

Spanish bishop, there is no harm done to the church

catholic by different customs, so long as the unity

of the faith is preserved. And therefore, though the

Spanish churches differed in some customs from the

* Book II. chap. 5, and Book IX. chap. 1. sect. 11.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 24. II&vres elonwevousv Troös

d\\1\ovs' kal h diapwvia Tijs vna retas riv buávotav Tijs

Triorews avviarmat.

* Hieron. Ep. 28. ad Lucinium Boeticum. Ego illud te

breviter admonendum puto, traditiones ecclesiasticas (prae

sertim quae fideinon officiant) ita observandas, ut a majori

bus traditae sunt: nec aliorum consuetudinem aliorum con

trario more subverti Sedumaquaeque provincia abundetin

suo sensu, et praccepta majorum leges apostolicas arbitretur.

* Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. In his rebus, de quibus nihil

certi statuit Scriptura Divina, mos populi Dei vel instituta

majorum pro lege tenenda sunt. De quibus si disputare

voluerimus, et ex aliorum consuetudine alios improbare,

orietur interminata luctatio, quae labore sermocinationis cum

certa documenta nulla veritatis insinuet; utique cavendum

est, ne tempestate contentionis serenitatem charitatis ob

nubilet.

* Aug. ibid. Interminabilis est ista contentio, generans

lites, non finiens quaestiones. Sit ergo una fides universae,

quae ubique dilatatur, ecclesiae, tanquam intus in membris,

etiam si ipsa unitas fidei quibusdam diversis observationibus

celebratur, quibus nullo modo quod in fide verum est impe

ditur. Omnis enim pulchritudo filiae Regis intrinsecus; illae

autem observationes, quae varie celebrantur, in ejus veste in

telliguntur. Unde ibi dicitur, In fimbriis aureis circuma

micta varietate. Sed ea quoque vestis ita diversis celebratio

nibus varietur, ut non adversis contentionibus dissipetur.

* Greg. Magn. Ep. 41. ad Leandrum. In una fide ni

hil officit sanctae ecclesiae consuetudo diversa.
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Roman church, yet he did not pretend to oblige

them to leave their own customs and usages, to fol

low the Roman. He gave a like answer to Austin

the monk, archbishop of Canterbury, when he asked

him, what form of Divine service he should settle

in Britain, the old Gallican, or the Roman ? And

how it came to pass, that when there was but one

faith, there were different customs in different

churches ; the Roman church having one form of

service, and the Gallican churches another ? To

this he replied,"1 Whatever you find either in the

Roman, or Gallican, or any other church, which

may be more pleasing to Almighty God, I think it

best that you should carefully select it, and settle

it in the use of the English church, newly converted

to the faith. For we are not to love things for the

sake of the place, but places for the sake of the

good things we find in them. Therefore you may

collect out of every church whatever things are

pious, religious, and right ; and putting them to

gether, instil them into the minds of the English,

and accustom them to the observation of them. And

there is no question but that Austin followed this

direction in his new plantation of the English church.

Neither was this liberty granted to different

churches in bare rituals, and things of an indiffer

ent nature, but sometimes in more weighty points,

such as the receiving or not receiving those that

were baptized by heretics and schismatics without

another baptism. This was a question long debated

between the African, and Roman,and other churches ;

yet without breach of communion, especially on

their part who followed the moderate counsels of

Cyprian, who still pleaded for the liberty and in

dependence of different churches in this matter,

leaving all churches to act according to their own

judgment, and keeping peace and unity with those

that differed from him, as has been more fully

showed in a former Book,1" where we discourse of

the independence of bishops, especially in the Afri

can churches.

The reader may find an account of some other

questions in the same place, as candidly and mo

derately debated among them, as the question about

clinic baptism, and the case of admitting adulterers

to communion again, in which the practice of the

African bishops was often different from one an

other ; but they neither censured each other's prac

tice, nor brake communion upon it. And sometimes

the same moderation was observed in doctrinal

points of lesser moment For, as our learned and

judicious writers "a have observed out of St. Aus

tin,104 besides the necessary articles of faith, there

are other things about which the most learned and

exact defenders of the catholic rule do not agree,

without dissolving the bond of faith. There are

some questions in which,"* without any detriment

to the faith that makes us Christians, we may safely

be ignorant of the truth, or suspend our opinion,

or conjecture what is false by human' suspicion and

infirmity. As in the question about paradise, what

sort of place it is, and where it was that God placed

the first man when he had formed him ? Where

now Enoch and Elias are, in paradise, or some other

place ? How many heavens there are, into the third

of which St. Paul says he was taken? Within-

numerable questions of the like nature, pertaining

either to the secret work of God, or the hidden parts

of Scripture, concerning which he concludes, that

a man may be ignorant of them without any pre

judice to the Christian faith, or err about them

without any imputation of heresy. This considera

tion made St. Austin profess in his modesty, that

there were more things in Scripture10* which he

knew not, than what he did know. And if men

should fiercely dispute about such things, and con

demn one another for their ignorance or error con

cerning them, there would be no end of schisms

and divisions in the church. Therefore in such

questions every man was at liberty to abound in his

own sense, only observing this rule of peace, not to

impose his own opinions magisterially upon others,

nor urge his own sentiments as necessary doctrines

or articles of faith in such points, where either the

Scripture was silent, or left every man the liberty

of opining.

Nay, in some cases a little allow

ance was made for men of honest what allowance
.-..., • w*» made for men

minds, who brake communion one »no out ot >impu

. . , t, ... ignorance brake

with another. For sometimes it hap- communion ».tn
r one another.

pened, that good catholics were di

vided among themselves out of ignorance, and brake

communion with one another for mere words, not

understanding each other's sentiments. In which

101 Greg. Respons. ad Quest. Aug. ap. Bedam, lib. 1. cap.

27. et Gratian. Dist. 12. cap. 10. Mihi placet, ut >ive in

Romana, sive in Galliarum, set! in qualibet ecclesia aliquid

invenisti, quod plus omnipotenti Deo placere poseit, solli-

cite eligaf ; et in Anglorum ecclesia, qua! adbuc ad fidem

nova est, inslitutinne prscipua, que de multis ecclesiis col-

ligere potuisti, infundas. Non enim pro locis res, sed pro

bonis rebus loca amanda sunt. Ex singulis ergo quibusque

ecclesiis, quae pia, que religiosa, quae recta sunt elige, et

haec quasi in fasciculum collecta, apud Anglorum mentes in

consuetudinem depone. '"•' Book II. chap. 6.

■» Barrow, Of the Unity of the Church, p. 299. Potter,

Answer to Charity mistaken, sect. 3. p. 88.

,M Aug. cont. Julian. Pelag. Alia sunt de quibus inter

Be aliquando doctissimi atque optimi regule catholicce de

fensors, salva fidei compage, non consonant.

m Aug. de Peccat. Orig. cont. Pelag. et Celest. lib. 2.

cap. 23. Sunt quaestiones in quibus, salva fide qua Chris-

tiani sumus, aut ignoratur quod verum sit, et sententia de-

tin if i va suspenditur ; aut aliter quam est, humana et infirma

suspicione conjicitur. Veluli cum queritur, qualis, autubi

paradisus sit, &c. Vid. Enchirid. cap. 59.

100 Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 21. Etiam in ipsis

Sanctis Scripturis multo nesciam plura quam scam.
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case all wise and moderate men had a just com

passion for each party, and laboured to compose

and unite them, without severely condemning either.

Nazianzen"" tells us, There was a time when the

ends of the earth were well nigh divided by a few

syllables. It was in a controversy about the use of

the words rpia irpdounra, and rpsie iirooraattg, in the

doctrine of the Trinity. Each party was orthodox,

and meant the same thing under different words j

but not understanding one another's sense, they

mutually charged each other with heresy. They

who were for calling the three Divine persons three

hypostases, charged their adversaries as Sabellians j

and they on the contrary returned the charge of

Arianism upon them, as thinking they had taken

three hypostases in the Arian sense, for three es

sences or substances of a different nature. But the

great and good Athanasius, in his admirable pru

dence and candour, seeing into the false foundation

of these disputes, quickly put an end to them, by

bringing them to a right understanding of each

other's sense, and allowing them to use their own

terms without any difference in opinion. And this,

says our author, was a more beneficial act of cha

rity to the church, than all his other daily labours

and discourses : it was more honourable than all

his watehings and humicubations, and not inferior

to his flights and exiles. And therefore he tells his

readers, in ushering in the discourse, that he could

not omit the relation without injuring them, espe

cially at a time when contentions and divisions

were in the church ; for this action of his would be

an instruction to them that were then alive, and of

great advantage, if they would propound it to their

own imitation ; since men were prone to divide not

only from the impious, but from the orthodox and

pious, and that not only about little and contempti

ble opinions, (which ought to make no difference,)

but even about words that tended to the same sense,

as was evident in the case before them. Such was

the candour and prudence of wise and good men in

labouring to compose the unnecessary and verbal

disputes of the orthodox, when they unfortunately

happened to clash and quarrel without grounds one

with another.

And they had some regard likewise to men of

honest minds, who through mere ignorance or in

firmity were engaged in greater errors. For they

made a great distinction between heresiarchs and

their followers ; between the guides and the people ;

and between such as were born and bred in the

church, and afterward apostatized into heresy, and

those that received their errors from the tradition

and seduction of their parents. St Austin,"" speak

ing of this latter sort, says, That they who defend

not a false and perverse opinion with any pertina

cious animosity, especially if they did not by any

audacious presumption of their own first invent it,

but received it from the seduction of their erring

parents, and were careful in their inquiries after

truth, being ready to embrace it when they found

it j that they were by no means to be reckoned

among heretics. That is, they had not the formality

of heresy, which is pride and obstinacy in error;

and therefore a more favourable opinion might be

conceived of them above others, who first founded

heresies, or embraced them afterwards out of some

vicious corruption of mind, having a greater regard

to their own lusts, and pleasures of unrighteous

ness, than any sincere love for truth. Though such

weak and injudicious persons could not be wholly

excused from error, or schism, or sin, yet in com

parison of others their case was thought capable of

some proper allowances : and therefore they were

neither so severely punished in the church here, nor

reputed so great objects of God's displeasure here

after. For, as Salvian1™ words it, in the case of

some who embraced the Arian heresy, they erred

indeed, but they erred with a good mind ; not out

of any hatred to God, but with affection to him,

thinking thereby to honour and love the Lord.

Although they had not the true faith, yet they

imagined this their opinion to be perfect charity to

wards God. And how they shall be punished for

this error of their false opinion in the day of judg

ment, no one knows but the Judge alone.

This occasioned a little distinction

sometimes to be made between here- or ^St^k d*.

siarchs, or the first authors of heresy, SET ',°S' ^

and those that were ignorantly drawn "•« p"f<*< u»«y <*
° * the church, who wm

into error by their seducement and ■"* in '"a ««■»•
* oioq with hex.

delusions, as we shall see more in

speaking of the discipline and censures of the

church. In the mean time, I observe, that because

the church could not ordinarily judge of men's

hearts, nor always know the means and motives that

engaged them in error or schism, she was forced to

proceed commonly by another rule, and judge of

their unity with her by their external communion

and professions. And because there were several

sorts and degrees of unity, as we have seen before,

so that a man might be in the communion of the

'•' Naz. Orat. 21. de Laud. Alhanas. t. 1. p. 396.

"• Aug. Ep. 162. ad Episc. Donat. p. 277. Qui senten-

tiam suam, quamvis falsam atque pervcrsam, nulla pertinaci

animositate defendunt, prxsertim quam nun audacia prav

sumplionis suae pepererunt, sed a seductis atque in errorem

lapsis parentibus acceperunt, quasrunt autem rauta solici-

tudine veritatem, corrigi parati cum invenerint, nequaquam

sunt inter heereticos deputandi.

"* Salvian. de Gubernat. Dei, lib. 5. p. 154. Errant ergo,

sed bono animo errant ; non odio, sed affectu Dei, hono-

rare se Dominum, atque am are credentes. Quamvis non

babeant rectain fidem, illi tamen hoc perfectam Dei resti-

mant charitatem. Qualiter pro hoc ipso falsa; opinionis errore

in die judicii puniendi sunt, nullus potest scire nisi Judex.
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church in one respect, and out of it in another ;

therefore the church went by this rule, to judge

none to be in her perfect unity, but such as were in

full communion with her. Upon which account,

though heretics, and schismatics, and excommuni

cate persons, and profane men were in some sense

of the church, as having received baptism, which

they always retained, and as making profession of

some part of the Christian faith; yet because in

other respects they were broken off from her, they

were not esteemed sound and perfect members of

the body, but looked upon as withered and decayed

branches, for want of such unity in other respects,

as is necessarily required to denominate a man a

real and complete Christian, which is a title allow

ed to none but such as are in full communion with

the church of Christ. This distinction between

total and partial unity, and total and partial schism

and separation, is of great use to make a man un

derstand all those sayings of the ancients, which

speak of heretics, and schismatics, and excommuni

cate persons, and profligate sinners, as being in some

measure in and of the church, at the same time

that they were reputed really and truly separated

from her. Thus Optatus tells the Donatists,'"

That they were divided from the church in part,

not in every respect : for that was the nature of a

schism, to be divided in part, not totally cut asunder.

And that for very good reason, because both we

and you have the same ecclesiastical conversation ;

though the minds of men be at variance, the sacra

ments do not vary. We have all the same faith,

we are all signed with the same seal : we are no

otherwise baptized than you are, nor otherwise or

dained than you are. We all read the same Divine

Testament, we all pray to the same God. The

Lord's prayer is the same with us as it is with you ;

but there being a rent made (as was said before) by

the parts hanging this way and that way, a union

was necessary to restore the whole to its integrity.

He repeats this again in other places : '" Both you

and we have the same ecclesiastical conversation,

the same common lessons, the same faith, the same

sacraments of faith, the same mysteries. And upon

this score he frequently tells them they were their

brethren still, whether they would or not. Though

the Bonatists hate us, says he,1" and abhor us, and

will not be called our brethren, yet we cannot de

part from the fear of God : they are without doubt

our brethren, though not good brethren. There

fore let no one wonder that I call them brethren,

who cannot be otherwise than our brethren, seeing

both they and we have one and the same spiritual

nativity, though our actions are different from one

another. Ye cannot but be our brethren, says he

again to them,1" whom one mother the church hath

born in the same bowels of her sacraments ; whom

one God, as a Father, hath received after one and

the same manner, as adopted children. We all pray,

" Our Father which art in heaven : " whence you

may perceive, that we are not totally separated from

one another, whilst we pray for you willingly, and

you pray for us, though against your will. You

may hence see, Brother Parmenian, that the sacred

bonds of brotherhood between us and you cannot

be totally broken asunder. St Austin always dis

courses after the same manner concerning this

union in part : In many things ye are one with us,"4

in baptism, in the creed, and the rest of God's sa

craments. And hence "* he also concludes, that

whether they would or no, they were their bre

thren, and could not cease to be so, so long as they

continued to say, " Our Father," and did not re

nounce their creed and their baptism. For there

was no medium between Christians and pagans. If

they retained faith, and baptism, and the common

prayer of the Lord, which teaches all men to style

God their Father ; so far they were Christians :

and as far as they were Christians, so far they

were brethren, though turbulent and contentious,

who would neither keep " the unity of the Spirit

in the bond of peace," nor continue to be united in

the catholic church with the rest of their brethren.

By all this it is evident, 1. That there were dif-

"• Optat. lib. 3. p. 72. In parte vestis adhuc unum su-

mui, sed in diversa pendemus. Quod enim scissum est, ex

parte di visum eat, non ex toto concisum. Et merito, quia

nobis et vobis una est ecclesiastica conversatio : et si homi-

num litigant mentes, non litigant sacramenta. Denique

possumus et nos dtcere, pares crediinus, et uno sigillo signati

sumus: nee aliter baptizati quam vos : nee aliter ordinati

quam vos. Testauientum divinum legimus pariter : unum

Deum rogamus. Oratio Dominica apud nos et apud vos una

est, sed scissura (ut supra diximus) facta, partibus hinc at-

que inde pendentibus, sartura necessaria.

1,1 Ibid. lib. 5. p. 84. Denique apud vos et apud nos una

est ecclesiastica conversatio, communes lectiones, eadem

fides, ipsa fidei sacramenta, eadem mysteria.

m Ibid. lib. 1 . p. 34. Quamvis nos odio habent, et execren-

tur, et nolunt se dici fratres nostras ; tamen nos recedere a

tiroore Dei non possumus.—Sunt igitur sine dubio fratres,

quamvis non boni. Quare nemo miretur, eos me appellare

fratres, qui non possunt non esse fratres. Est quidem nobis

et illis una spiritualis nativitas, sed diverai sunt actus, &c.

So in the conference of Carthage, die 3. n. 233, the catholics

say, Propter sacramenta frater est sive bonus sive malus.

"* Ibid. lib. 4. p. 77. Non enim non potestis esse fra

tres, quos iisdem sacramentorum visceribus una mater ec-

clesia genuit ; quos eodem modo adoptivos Alios Deus Pater

excepit.—Videtis nos non in totum ab inviccin esse se-

paratos, dum et nos pro vobis orauius volentes ; et vos pro

nobis oretis, etsi nolentes. Vides, frater Parmeniane, sancta

germanitatis vincula inter nos et vos in totum rumpi non

posse.

114 Aug. Ep. 48. ad Vincent, p. 71. In multis estis no-

biscum, in baptismo, in symbolo, in ceteris Dominicis sa-

cramentis. In spiritu autem unitatis, et vinculo pads, in

ipsa denique catholica ecclesia nobiscum non estis.

'" Aug. in Psal. xxxii. Condon. 2. p. 91. Velint, nolint,

fratres nostri sunt, &c.
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ferent degrees of unity and schism, according to

the proportion of which, a man was said to be more

or less united to the church, or divided from it. 2.

That they who retained faith, and baptism, and

the common form of Christian worship, were in

those respects one with the church; though in

other respects, wherein their schism consisted, they

were divided from her. So they might be said to

be brethren, and not brethren ; sons of God, and

not sons of God; of the house of God, and not

of the house of God; according to the different

acceptation of these terms, and the different pro

portion and degrees of that unity or schism, where

by they were united to the church, or separated

from her. 3. That to give a man the deno

mination of a true catholic Christian, absolutely

speaking, it was necessary that he should in all

respects, and in every kind of unity, be in perfect

and full communion with the church ; that is, in

faith, in baptism, in holiness of life, in charity, in

worship and all holy offices, and in all the necessary

parts of government and discipline ; but to deno

minate a man a schismatic, it was sufficient to break

the unity of the church in any one respect ; though

the malignity of his schism was to be interpreted

more or less, according to the degrees of the separ

ation that he made from her. And by these rules

it is easy for any one to understand, what the an

cients meant by unity and schism, and how the dis

cipline of the church was exercised and maintained

by obliging men to live in perfect and full commu

nion with her, which I come now more particularly

to explain and consider.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH, AND THE

VARIOUS KINDS OF IT, TOGETHER WITH THE

VARIOUS METHODS OBSERVED IN THE ADMINIS

TRATION OF IT.

The discipline of the church being

Th»t un'dbd- intended, as was observed before, only
plineof the church _ , ,

did not conii.t in to preserve the unity and purity of
cancelling or diun- * * * *

nulling an; man'! her own members in one communion,
baptism. *

we are not to look for the exercise of

it upon any but such as in some measure made

profession of being joined in society with her;

which were either baptized persons, or at least can

didates of baptism ; for she pretended not to exer

cise discipline upon any other which were without,

but such only as were within the pale, in the largest

sense, by some act of their own profession. And

even upon these she never pretended to" exercise

her discipline so far, as to cancel or disannul their

baptism, so as to oblige them to take a second bap

tism, if their first was good, in order to be admitted

into the church again, when for any crime they

were cast out of it For even heretics and apostates,

who made the greatest breach of Christian unity,

were never so far divided from the church, but that

still they retained some distant relation to her by

baptism, whose character was indelible, even in the

greatest apostacy that can be imagined, even in the

total abjuration of the Christian faith : the obliga

tion of their baptism still lay upon them, and with

what severity soever they were treated in their re

pentance, if ever they returned to the church again,

there is no instance of receiving them by a second

baptism, which, if once lawfully given, was for

ever after forbidden to be repeated upon any ac

count whatsoever. I will not stand to prove this

here, because I have had occasion once or twice '

before to speak largely upon it ; but only observe,

that it was no part of the discipline of the church

to deny men the original right they had in baptism;

and consequently, that the most formal casting them

out of communion was never intended to signify,

that they were mere heathens and pagans, and that

they could not be admitted again into the church

without a repetition of their baptism.

But the discipline of the church Mt

consisted in a power to deprive men J^^IS

of all the benefits and privileges of ^^^J^

baptism, by turning them out of the '"""' to b*pU*nt

society and communion of the church, in which

these privileges were only to be enjoyed ; such as

joining in public prayer, and receiving the eucha-

rist, and other acts of Divine worship ; and some

times they were wholly forbidden to enter the

church, so much as to hear the Scriptures read, or

hear a sermon preached, till they showed some

signs of relenting; and every one shunned and

avoided them in common conversation, partly to

establish the church's censures and proceedings

against them, and partly to make them ashamed,

and partly to secure themselves from the danger of

contagion and infection.

Thus far the church went in her
Sect 9.

censures by her own natural right „™* p°"e"»<e*>-
J a ally a mtn *ptntual

and power, but no further; for her «?™c.^.°h,lUS

power originally was a mere spiritual i"t"g?re*it. S™£

power ; her sword only a spiritual *""■

sword, as Cyprian' terms it, to affect the soul, and

not the body. Over the bodies of men she pre

tended no power ; no, nor yet over their estates, ex

cept such as were purely ecclesiastical, and of her

2 Cypr. Ep. 62. al. 4. ad Pompon, p. 9. Spiritual! gladio

auperbi et contuinaces necantur, dum de eccleaia ejiciuntur-

1 Book XII. chap. 5. and Scholastical History of Bap

tism, Part II. chap. 6.
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own donation, to resume what was her own property

and gift from such as were contumacious and re

bellious against her censures. In which case she

sometimes craved assistance from the secular power,

even whilst it was heathen, and more frequently

when it was become Christian. Thus when the

council of Antioch had deposed Paulus Samosa-

tensis, and substituted Domnus in his room, but

could not remove him by any power of their own

from the house belonging to the church, which

he still kept possession of, they had recourse to

Aurelian, the heathen emperor, who did them

justice upon appeal, ordering the house to be de

livered to those to whom the bishops of Italy and

Rome should write with approbation. And so,

says Eusebius,* Paul was cast out of the church

with the highest disgrace by the help of the secu

lar power. This was more common after the em

perors were become Christians ; for then they

could with greater liberty and confidence appeal

to them, and beg their assistance upon such oc

casions. And then canons were made to authorize

such addresses, that the censures of the church

might have their effect and force upon contu

macious and obstinate offenders. Such an order

was made in the council of Antioch, anno 341, in

the reign of Constantius, That if a presbyter, who

set up a separate meeting against his bishop, and

was, after admonition, deposed for his crime, still

continued obstinately' to disturb and subvert the

church, he should be corrected by the external

power, that is, the civil magistrate, as a seditious

person. Such another canon was made in the

third council of Carthage,' in the case of one Cres-

conius, an African bishop, who, having left his

own bishopric, and intruded himself into another,

where he stayed in spite of all ecclesiastical cen

sures, orders were given to petition the secular

magistrate by his authority to remove him. And

this canon was inserted as a general and standing

rule into the African* Code. Where we have also

alike constitution7 against such presbyters as set

up new bishoprics in the diocese of their own

bishop without his consent ; they were to be de

prived and removed out of such places, as rebels,

apxnvriKij Swaarsif, by the governing power of the

secular magistrate. And in another canon* men

tion is made of letters to be sent from the synod to

the magistrates of Africa, to petition them to yield

their assistance to their common mother, the catho

lic church, against the Donatists, forasmuch as the

authority of bishops was contemned in every city.

This petition is more particularly explained in an

other canon," which grants a commission to certain

bishops to go as legates, in the name of the church,

to the emperors Arcadius and Honorius, and com

plain of the violences offered by the Donatists, who

had invaded many of their churches, and kept them

by force ; against which they desired the emperors

to grant them a suitable help by a military guard ;

it being no unusual thing, nor against the Scripture,

to be protected, as St. Paul was, by a band of soldiers

against the conspiracy of insolent and factious men.

They requested also, that the emperors would put in

execution the law, which Theodosius their father, of

pious memory, had enacted against heretics, where

by every one that ordained, or was ordained by them,

was amerced in the sum of ten pounds of gold. The

law they refer to, is still extant in the Theodosian

Code, running in these terms,10 " If proof is made

against any who are engaged in heretical errors,

that they either have ordained clerks, or received

the office of a clerk, a mulct of ten pounds in gold

is by our order to be imposed upon them ; and the

place in which any of these unlawful things were

attempted, if done by the connivance of the owner,

shall be confiscated. But if the possessor was igno

rant of the matter, then he that rented the farm, if he

be a freeman, shall forfeit ten pounds of gold to the

exchequer; or if he be descended of a servile condi

tion, and cannot bear the penalty, then he shall be

beaten with rods, and sent into banishment" This

was that famous penal law of Theodosius against

all heretics in general, so often mentioned by St.

Austin ; and which he, with the rest of the African

fathers, desired Honorius to confirm, so as it might

specify and affect the Donatists, more particularly

such of them as by open or secret violence made

assaults upon the catholic church. They did not

desire that this penalty should be inflicted indiffer

ently upon all the Donatists, but only such as the

Circumcellions and others, who, in their mad zeal

and fury, committed violent outrages against the

catholics: but Honorius extended the penalty to

them all, and enforced the old law of Theodosius

his father by a new law of his own, wherein the

Donatists were particularly named as heretics," who,

upon conviction, or confession, were to be fined in

* Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 30. Mcra ttj? iaxaTijs aia-xiimji utrd

TTfi KOfffJilKtj^ ipXlJt l£l\aVVLTai T7/S t-UK\l)<TLU^.

4 Cone. Antioch. can. 5. E& Sk -jrapafiivoi 2ropuf3i»v xal

AparraTSiv ti\v tKKXtiaiav, Sta t^s i£w6ci/ i£ov<riav <is

/TTtimwci] airrdv ifrivTpifpKTQat.

' Cone. Carth. 3. can. 38. Digncmini dare fiduciam, qua,

necessitate ipsa cogente, liberum sit ad preosidem regionis

adversus ilium accedere, secundum constitutiones CI. ira-

peratorum ut sccularis magistratus auctoritate prohi-

beatur.

■ Cod. Afric. can. 49. ' Ibid. can. 54.

■ Ibid. can. 68. * Ibid. can. 93. al. 95.

10 Cod. Theod. lib. 10. Tit. 5. de Hsreticis, Leg. 21. In

hicreticis erroribus quoscunque constiterit vel ordinasse cle-

ricos, vel suscepisse ofiicium clericorum, denis libris auri

viritim multandos esse censemus, &c.

11 Ibid. 39. Donatists superstitionis hrereticos, quocun-

que loci, vel fatentes, vel convictos, legis tenore servato,

poenam debitam absque dilatione persolvere decernimus.

3 L
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the sum of ten pounds of gold, according to the

tenor of the former law. No one better understood

either the reasons or the effects of this law than St

Austin, and therefore it cannot be better explained

than as Gothofred does it, in his words. Now he,

writing to Count Boniface, an African magistrate,

gives this account of it : Before those laws, says he,"

were sent into Africa, which compel heretics to come

in to the church, some of our brethren, among

whom I was one, were of opinion, that although

the madness of the Donatists raged every where, yet

we should not petition the emperors to forbid any

one simply to be of that heresy, by inflicting punish

ment on all that embraced it ; but only desire them

to make a law to restrain them from offering violence

to any that either preached or held the catholic

faith. Which we thought might in some measure

be done after this manner: If the law of Theodosius,

of pious memory, which he had promulged against

all heretics in general, That whoever was found to

be a bishop or clerk, any where among them, should

forfeit ten pounds in gold, were more expressly con

firmed against the Donatists (who denied them

selves to be heretics) in such a manner, as that the

penalty should not be inflicted upon them all, but

only upon such in whose regions the catholic church

suffered violence from their clergy, or the Circum-

cellions, or their people, so as after the protestation

of the catholics, who suffered from them, the magis

trates should compel their bishops or ministers to

pay the fine. For so we thought that by this means

they might be terrified from daring any such at

tempts, and the catholic truth might be taught and

held freely, so as no one should be compelled to it,

but every one that would might embrace it without

fear, and we should have no false or counterfeit

catholics. And though others of our brethren were

of a different opinion, (who by their age had greater

experience, and could plead the example of many

cities and places where we saw the catholic church

firmly and truly settled, which yet was there settled

by such kind methods of Divine Providence, whilst

men were compelled by the laws of former empe

rors to come in to the catholic communion,) yet,

notwithstanding this, we prevailed, that our petition

should be presented to the emperors in the foresaid

form. And thereupon a decree was drawn up in

council, and our legates were despatched to court.

But the greater mercy of God (who better knew

how necessary the terror of such laws and a little

medicinal trouble is, for the wicked or cold hearts

of many men, and for that hardness of mind which

cannot be corrected by words, but may by a little

severity of discipline) so ordered the matter, that

our legates could not obtain the thing they had

undertaken. For before they could get to court

to present our petition, several grievous complaints

had been made by the bishops of other places, who

had suffered extremely from the Donatists, and were

driven from their sees by them : especially the hor

rible and incredible murder of Maximian, the ca

tholic bishop of Vaga, made it impossible for our

embassy to succeed. For now a law was already

promulged against the barbarous Donatist heresy,

the very sparing which seemed more cruel than the

cruelty which themselves exercised, that not only

its violence, but its very being should not be tole

rated, or suffered to go unpunished. Yet, to ob

serve Christian meekness, even toward the unwor

thy, the penalty proposed was not death, but only

a pecuniary mulct, and banishment for the bishops

and ministers. Then relating particularly the bar

barous usage of Maximian, and their unparalleled

cruelty towards him, he adds, That the emperor,

being well apprized of these facts, in his great

piety and concern for religion, chose rather uni

versally to correct that impious error by whole

some laws, and reduce those, who carried the badge

of Christ against Christ, to catholic unity by

terror and punishment, than barely to take from

them the liberty of exercising their cruelty, and

leave them at liberty to err and perish. He ob

serves further, That as soon as ever these laws ap

peared in Africa, they wrought wonderful effects

upon the minds of men ; for immediately all such

as waited only for a proper occasion, or were kept

back merely by the dread of the cruelty of those

frantic men, or were afraid to offend their relations,

came over at once to the catholic church. Many

also who were detained in schism merely by the

custom they had been trained up to by their pa

rents, but had never spent a thought about the

grounds and reasons of their error, nor would con

sider or make any inquiry into the merits of the

cause ; when once they began to consider it, and

found nothing in it worth suffering so great loss,

they without any difficulty became catholic Chris

tians. For a concern for their own safety brought

them to understanding, who before were grown

negligent by security. Many also, who were less

capable of understanding and j udging by themselves,

what was the difference between the error of the

Donatists and the catholic truth, were induced to

follow the authority and persuasion of so many ex

amples going before them. So the true mother re

ceived great multitudes of people into her bosom

'■' Aug. Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. p. 84. Anlequam istae leges,

quibus ad convivium sanctum coguntur intrare, in Africam

mitterentur, nonnullis fratribus, in quibus et ego cram,

quamvis Douatistarum rabies usquequaque san'iret, videba-

tur uon esse petendum ab imperatoribus, ut ipsam harcsin

juberent omnino non esse, pu?nam ennstituendo eis, qui in

ilia esse voluissent, sed hoc potius constituerent, ut eorum

furiosas violentias non paterentur, qui veritalem catholicam

vel predicarent loquendo, vel legerent constituendo, &c.
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again rejoicing, and only a hardened company re

mained obstinate by their unhappy animosity in

that pernicious way. And many of these also com

municated with the church by a sort of dissimula

tion ; but they who at first dissembled, afterwards

by degrees accustoming themselves to the way of

the church, and hearing the preaching of truth,

especially after the conference and disputation which

was held between their bishops and us at Carthage,

did at last for the most part correct their errors also.

This is the account which St. Austin gives both

of the reasons and effects of this penal law, which

he frequently " mentions in other places, carefully

collected by Gothofred, but needless here to be re

cited. I only observe these few things upon the

whole matter. 1. That though it was no part of

the church's discipline to use any manner of force

to give effect to her censures ; yet, in case of obsti

nate opposition and contempt, she did not think it

unlawful to take the assistance of the secular power.

2. That in case of violence offered to the church, or

any of her ministers or her members, there was still

more reason to petition for defence against them.

3. That it was generally thought useful to inflict

some moderate temporal punishments upon obsti

nate heretics, and schismatics, and other offenders,

(with a liberty of indulging, and remitting the

penalty, as prudence directed,) in order to bring

them to consider and examine the grounds of truth

and error, and humble them by repentance, and re

store them to the communion of the church from

whence they were fallen.

But then it is also to be considered,

Thu luusuiu* that the church never encouraged
Be»er required to .

preyed « ■«. **, any magistrate to proceed further in

for mere errur, to ,

Sri wool "'' " ner Denalf against any one for any

mere error, or ecclesiastical misde

meanor, than to punish the delinquent with a pecu

niary mulct, or bodily punishment short of death,

such as confiscation or banishment, unless it were

in case of capital crimes, and of a civil nature,

which fell directly under the cognizance of the civil

magistrate, as treason or rebellion, which the impe

rial laws punished with death. There are indeed

some laws in the Theodosian Code, which order

heretics to be prosecuted with capital punishments.

Theodosius" made a decree against some of the

Manichees, which went by the name of Ena-atites,

Saccophori, and Hydroparastotre, that they should

be punished with death, at the same time that the

Solitarii, another sect among them, should only suf

fer confiscation. And Honorius renewed the same

law u against them. And in two other laws he

ordered the Donatists" in Africa to be put to death,

if they held any public conventicles to the prejudice

of the catholic faith, revoking all tolerations that

had been granted them before. But as these laws

were very rare, so they may be supposed to be made

upon some particular provocation of their enormi

ties, such as the Manichees were guilty of j or their

barbarous outrages committed against the catholics,

such as the Circumcellions among the Donatists

every where stand charged with. Then, again, it

was as rare to find these laws at any time put in

execution against them ; for we scarce find an in

stance before Priscillian of any heretic suffering

death barely for his opinion. Sozomen, speaking

of this law of Theodosius, says, It was made more

for terror" than execution. And Chrysostom at

the same time delivered his opinion freely, That the

tares were not thus to be rooted out ; for if here

tics " were to be put to death, there would be no

thing but eternal war in the world. Christ does

not prohibit us to restrain heretics, to stop their

mouths, to cut off their liberty, and their meetings,

and their conspiracies, but only to kill and slay

them. St. Austin seems not to have known any

thing of this law of Theodosius ; and for those of

Honorius, they were not yet enacted against the

Donatists, when he wrote against them. Therefore,

writing frequently to the African magistrates, he

tells them, The law gave them no power to put any

Donatist to death. Thus in his letter" to Dulci-

tius the tribune, You, says he, have not received

the power of the sword against them by any laws ;

neither by any imperial injunctions, which you are

obliged to execute, are you commanded to put them

to death. So he tells Petilian, the Donatist bishop,

That God had so ordered the matter in his provi

dence, having the hearts of kings in his hand, that

though the emperor had made many laws to ad

monish and correct20 them, yet there was no im

perial law which commanded them to be put to

death. The judges indeed had power to punish

malefactors with death, as murderers, and the like j

and so perhaps some of the Donatists might suffer j

■ Aug. Ep. 68. ad Januar. Donatist. Ep. 166. ad Dona-

tistas. Ep. 173. ad Crispinum Donatist. Cout. Crescon.

lib. 3. cap. 47. Cont. Liter. Petilian. lib. 2. cap. 83.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Htereticis. Leg. 9.

Summo supplicio et inexpiabili poena jubemus affligi.

u Ibid. Leg. 35.

'* Ibid. Leg. 51. Oraculo penitus remoto, quo ad ritus

«uos hatretica: superstitiones obrepserant, sciant omnes sanc-

Ue legis inimici plectendos se pcena proscriptions et san

guinis, si ultra convenire per publicum, execranda sceleris

>ui temeritate temptaverint. An. 410. Vid. ibid. Leg. 56.

" Sozom. lib. 7. c. 12.

" Chrys. Horn. 47. in Mat. p. 422. Ou yap iu ivaipiiv

atptTiKOv' iirsi iroKtfiot afrirovdos £ls tV/v oWovp.iin\v

tfitWev tlaayttrdai, k.t.X.

19 Aug. Ep. 61. ad Dulcitium. Nnn tu in eos jus gladii

ullis legibus accepisti, aut iunperialibus constitutis, quorum

tibi injuncta est executio, hoc prxceptum est, ut necentur.

M Aug. cont. Literas Petiliani, lib. 2. cap. 86. Multas ad

vos commonendos et corripiendos leges ipse constituit:

nulla Union lex regia vos jussit occidi.

3 l 2
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but that was not for their opinion barely. And

even in that case, when it was the cause of the

church, the catholic bishops commonly interceded

for them, that the deaths of their martyrs might not

be revenged with blood. For no good men in the

catholic church, says St. Austin," are pleased to

have any one, although he be a heretic, prosecuted

unto death. Therefore, writing to one Donatus, a

proconsul in Africa, he tells him, They desired22

that the terror of judges and laws might correct

them, so as to preserve them from the punishment

of eternal judgment, but not kill them; that dis

cipline might not be neglected toward them, and

yet that they might not undergo the punishment

which they really deserved. Therefore punish their

crimes in such manner, as that the authors may

continue in being, to repent of them. We beseech

you, when any cause of the church comes before

you, although you know the church to be assaulted

and afflicted by their injurious villanies, yet then

forget that you have the power of killing, and do

not forget our petition. Let it not seem vile and

contemptible in your eyes, that we who pray to God

to correct them, intercede with you not to kill them.

Let your prudence also consider this, that no one

besides ecclesiastics is concerned to bring ecclesias

tical causes before you : so that if you should re

solve to put such criminals to death, who are ac

cused of acting wickedly against the church, you

will deter us from bringing any more such actions

before your tribunal ; and that will make them more

licentious and daringly bold to assault us, and work

our ruin, when they know we are under such a ne

cessity, to choose rather to be slain by them, than

bring them to be slain before your tribunals. He

pleads after the same manner in another letter"

to Marcellinus the tribune, in behalf of some Donat-

ists, who confessed themselves guilty of murdering

some of the catholic clergy. I beseech you, says he,

let their punishment be short of death, though their

crimes be so great, both for our conscience' sake, and

to commend the lenity and meekness of the catholic

church. A little after he entreats him to intercede

in his name to the proconsul for them. I hear it is

in the power of the judge to mollify the rigour of

the law in giving sentence, and to use greater mild

ness in punishing than the laws command. But if

he will not at my request consent to this, let him,

however, grant me this favour, to keep them in

prison till I can send to the emperor, and obtain of

his clemency," that the passions or martyrdoms of

the servants of God, which ought to be glorious in

the church, be not stained and defiled with the

blood of their enemies. He urges the same argu

ment in his next letter to this Marcellinus with

greater earnestness, conjuring him, by all that is

sacred, not to proceed to the utmost extremity

against some Circumcellions and Donatist clergy,

who were convicted of murdering two of his pres

byters belonging to the church of Hippo, after hav

ing first barbarously struck out an eye and cut off

the finger of one of them. I am under the greatest

concern imaginable, says he, lest your Highness

should decree their punishment by the utmost se

verity of the law, to make them suffer the same H

things that they have done. Therefore I beseech

you in these letters, by the faith which you have in

Christ, by the mercy of the Lord Jesus, that you

neither do this, nor suffer it to be done. For

though we might excuse ourselves from their death,

forasmuch as it was not by any accusation of ours,

but by the information of those who have the care

of preserving the public peace, that they were

brought in question ; yet we would not have the

passions of the servants of God be revenged with

the like punishments, as it were by way of retalia

tion. Not that we are against depriving wicked

men of the liberty of committing such villanous

actions, but because we rather think it sufficient,

without either killing them, or maiming them in

any part of their body, to bring them by coercion

of the laws from these mad and turbulent prac

tices, to live peaceably and soberly, or at least,

instead of these wicked works, to engage them in

some useful employment He yet again more pa

thetically urges the same matter to one Apringius,

another African judge,2* in these very affectionate

and moving terms, pleading for mercy toward the

same Circumcellions : I am afraid lest they, who

have committed this murder, should be sentenced

to death by your power. That this may not be

done, I that am a Christian beseech you the

judge, I that am a bishop exhort you that are a

Christian. I know the apostle says, " Ye bear not

the sword in vain, but are ministers of God to exe

cute wrath upon them that do evil." But the cause

of the state is one thing, and the cause of the church

another. The administration of that (the state) is

21 Cont. Crescon. lib. 3. cap. 50. Nullis tamen bonis in

catholica boc placet, si usque ad mortem in quenquam, licet

haereticum, saeviatur.

22 Ep. 127. ad Donat Ex occasione terribilium judi-

cum ac legum, ne in anerni judicii poenas incidant, cor-

rigi eos cupimus, non necari ; nee disciplinam circa eos

negligi volumus, nee suppliciis quibus digni sunt, exer-

ceri, &c.

3 Ibid. 158. ad Marcellin. Poena sane illorum, quamvis

de tantis sceleribus confessoruni, rogo te ut prater suppli-

cium mortis sit, et propter conscientiam nostram, et propter

catbolicam mansuetudinem commendandam.

" Ibid. Hoc de dementia impcratoris impetrare cura-

bimus, ne passiones servorum Dei, qua; debcut esse in ec-

clesia gloriosec, inimicorum sanguine debonestentur.

29 Ibid. 159. Sollicitudo mihi maxima incussa est, ne

forte sublimit as tua censeat, eostanta legum severitate plec-

tendos, ut qualia fecenral, talia patiantur.—Nolumus pas

siones servorum Dei quasi vice talinnis paribus suppliciis

vindicari. ■" Ibid. 160. ad Apringium.
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to be carried on by terror, but the meekness of the

church is to be commended by her clemency. Then,

using several arguments, he adds a little after, If

nothing short of death could be imposed upon them,

for our part we had rather they should be set at li

berty, than that the passions of our brethren should

be revenged by shedding the blood of their enemies.

But now, since there is room both to show the gen

tleness of the church, and also to restrain the au

daciousness of the cruel, why should you not incline

to the more provident side and milder sentence,

which judges have liberty to do even in causes

where the church is not concerned ? Therefore

stand in awe with us of the judgment of God the

Father, and demonstrate the clemency of the church

your mother. For what you do, the church does,

for whose sake you do it, and whose you are that

do it Therefore contend and vie goodness with

the evil. They, by monstrous inhumanity and

wickedness, tear off the members from the living

body : do you in mercy cause their members, which

were exercised in such barbarous works, to remain

whole and untouched in them, that they may

henceforth serve to work at some useful labour.

They spared not the servants of God preaching re

formation to them, but do you spare them that have

been apprehended in their crimes, spare them that

have been presented to your examination, spare

them that have been convicted before you. They

with the sword of unrighteousness shed Christian

blood : do you withhold even the lawful sword of

judgment from being imbrued in their blood. They

slew the minister of the church, and thereby de

prived him of the time of living : do you let the

enemies of the church live, and thereby grant them

a time of repenting. Thus it becomes a Christian

judge to act in the cause of the church, at our re

quest, at our admonition, at our intercession. Other

men are wont to appeal from the mildness of the

sentence, when their enemies are too favourably

dealt with upon conviction ; but we so love our

enemies, that if we did not presume upon your

Christian obedience, we should appeal from the

severity of your sentence.

After this manner St. Austin always pleads for

favour to be showed to the Donatists, that they

should not be prosecuted unto blood, in the cause

of the church, though it were for a capital crime,

which in a civil case would infallibly have been

punished with death without redemption. And

certainly they, who were so tender of their enemies'

lives, when they were guilty of such flagrant crimes

of violent outrages against the church, could never

think it lawful to sentence them to death for mere

error in opinion. And therefore, though Honorius

made some such laws after St. Austin had written

all this, yet we never find the church approved

them, or desired they should be put in execution :

but, on the contrary, always stood firm to her own

character, which we have heard before in the words

of St. Austin ; that is, That no good men in the

catholic church were pleased with having heretics

prosecuted unto death. Lesser punishments, they

thought, might have their use, as means sometimes

to bring them to consideration and repentance ; but

to take away their lives was to deprive them at

once of all means and opportunity of repenting.

Besides that it was invidious to the church, and

rather a confirmation to heresy ; for such as were

slain, were always reckoned martyrs by their party.

Thus the Donatists honoured their Circumcellions,

which were slain in the encounter with Macarius,

whom the emperor Constans sent into Africa in a

peaceable manner, to scatter his gifts among them,

and try to reduce them to unity by his kindness :

they were the aggressors, and forced him to require

aid of the governors to defend himself against then-

assaults ; and yet those that were slain in so neces

sary defence, were by them reputed martyrs, and

the catholics were nicknamed Macarians, and these

called the Macarian days, that is, in their language,

days of persecution. And in answer to this, Optatus

was forced to tell them, first, that the fact was false:

No violence was used toward them ; there was no

terror in the first design ; they neither felt rod, nor

imprisonment ; but only exhortations * to peace.

And, secondly, if any violence was offered to them,

they called it upon themselves by their own inso

lence, obliging the emperor's officer or almoner to

defend himself against the rude insults of the Cir

cumcellions. Meanwhile whatever happened was

neither done by the desire, nor the counsel, nor the

knowledge, nor the concurrence of the church. A

like instance happened in the case of the Priscilli-

anists. Priscillian and some of his accomplices

were, by Maximus the emperor, at the instigation of

Ithacius, a fierce and sanguinary bishop, sentenced

unto death. This gave occasion to the followers of

Priscillian to triumph in the sufferings of then-

leader. For, as Sulpicius Severus observes," his

death was so far from suppressing the heresy, that

it gave confirmation to it, and made it spread fur

ther than otherwise it would have done. For his

followers, who before honoured him as a saint, after

wards began to reverence him as a martyr. The

thing was utterly displeasing to all good men who

■ Optat. lib. 3. p. 62. Nullus erat primitus terror. Nemo

viderat virgam ; nemo custodiam : sola fuerant hortamenta,

ic. Et tamen horum omnium nihil actum est cum voto

nostro, nihil cum cousilio, nihil cum conscientia, nihil cum

opere.

B Sever. Hist. lib. 2. p. 120. Priscilliano occiso, non

solum non repressa est heeresis, qua? illo authore proruperat,

sed confirmata, latius propagata est. Namque sectatores

ejus, qui eum prius ut sanctum honoraverant, pottea ut

martyrem colere cceperunt.
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were interested and attached to the Ithacian party.

St. Martin, bishop of Tours, not only rebuked Itha

cius for his over-zealous prosecution,” but interceded

with Maximus the emperor to abstain from shed

ding their blood, telling him, it was enough to expel

heretics from their churches, after they were once

condemned by the episcopal judgment: and he ob

tained a promise of Maximus, not to decree any

thing against their lives. From which when he

departed by the persuasion of others, and condemn

ed them to death, St. Martin would never after be

induced to communicate with those sanguinary

men, save once in a small matter, of which he also

repented, and continued his aversion to them all

his days, as the same historian informs us.” Now,

from all this it is plain, that whatever favour or as

sistance the ancient church required of the civil

magistrates, to back her discipline with against he

retics or other delinquents, she never desired them

to unsheath the sword in her cause, or punish

them with death; but always interposed in their

behalf, that they might have the favour to live and

repent, if ever any sanguinary laws (which were

very rare, and no ways encouraged or approved by

the church) were made against them. The dis

cipline of fire and faggot, and inquisitions, and a

thousand other tortures, which, under pretence of

mercy, has spilt so much Christian blood, are in

ventions of later ages, and more corrupt and de

generate times, when men had forgot the spirit of

Christianity, and the character of our blessed Lord,

whocame not to destroy men's lives, but to save them.

It was no part of the ancient dis

": of cipline, to deprive men of their natural
ed - - - -

£or civil rights. A master did not lose
al or civil rights;

£: his natural authority over his family,

£rs"due nor a parent over his children, by

losing the privileges of Christian com

munion. A judge did not lose his office or charge

in the state, by being cast out of the church. For

many such enjoyed their power and jurisdiction

under Constantius and other heretical princes, not

withstanding the church's censures. Though now

it is the common doctrine of the Romish church, as

Cardinal Tolet” delivers it for the instruction of

priests, that an excommunicated person cannot ex

ercise any act of jurisdiction without sin; nay, and

if his excommunication be made public, all his sen

tences are null and of no effect. This rule is design

ed against sovereign powers, to weaken the hands of

princes by displacing their officers, underpretence of

excommunication. But the church of Rome goes

further, and puts it in the power of the pope to lay

princes under the highest excommunication, or ana

thema, and then by virtue of that to depose them

from their thrones, and absolve subjects from their al

legiance, and dispose of their kingdoms to whom they

think fit. Of which practice there is not the least foot

step in all the discipline of the primitive church for

many ages, nor scarce any unquestionable instance

of such an attempt before the time of Pope Hilde

brand, or Gregory VII., (from whom this doctrine is

called the Hildebrandin doctrine,) as some of their

own historians ingenuously confess. I have read

over and over again, says Otho Frisingensis,”a noble

German bishop, the records of the Roman kings

and emperors, and I no where find that any of them

before this was excommunicated, or deprived of his

kingdom, by the bishop of Rome; unless any one

think fit to call that anathematizing, when Philip

the emperor was placed among the penitents for a

little time by the Roman bishop; or when Theodo

sius, for his cruel slaughter of the Thessalonians,

was debarred from entering the church by St. Am

brose. There is no question but that princes an

ciently were sometimes denied the communion, as

St. Ambrose denied Theodosius; but as that was

not properly putting them under the great excom

munication, or anathema, so much less was it de

priving them of their legal power and dominion.

Constantius was a heretic, and Julian an apostate;

Walens and Valentinian the younger were professed

Arians; Anastasius and many others, abettors and

propugners of several heresies; yet the church never

pretended to withdraw her allegiance from them, or

depose them: neither was this for want of power,

as Bellarmine and others commonly pretend, but for

want of just authority and right; for the church in

those days knew nothing either of a direct or indi

rect power, that the pope or any other bishop had

over the temporal rights of princes, but professed

obedience to them, whether they were heathens, or

heretics; in the church, or out of the church; per

secutors, or friends; as the reader, that pleases, may

see more fully demonstrated in the elaborate work

of our learned Bishop Buckridge, in defence of

Barclay against Bellarmine, concerning the pre

tended power of the pope in temporals, and his

* Sever. Hist, lib. 2. p. 119. Non desinebat increpare

Ithacium, ut ab accusatione desisteret: Maximum orare,

ut sanguine infelicium abstineret: satis superque sufficere,

ut episcopali sententia haeretici judicati ecclesiis pelleren

tur, &c.

* Sever. Dial. 3. n. 15.

"Tolet. de Instruct. Sacerdot, lib. l. cap. 3. Excom

municatus non potest exercere actum jurisdictionis absque

peccato: imo si publica est excommunicatio facta, senten

tiae nullae sunt. Wid. Du Moulin's Buckler of Faith, p. 370.

Et Decretal. Gregor. lib. 2. Tit. 27. De Sententia et Re Ju

dic. cap. 24.

* Otho Frising. lib. 6 cap. 35. Lego et relego Romanorum

regum et imperatorum gesta, et nusquam invenio quenquam

eorum ante hunc a Romano pontifice excommunicatum, vel

regno privatum, nisi quis forte pro amathemate habendum

ducat, quod Philippus ad breve tempus a Romano episcopo

interpoenitentes collocatus; et Theodosius a beato Ambrosio

propter cruentam caedem a liminibus ecclesiae sequestra

tus sit.
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usurpation of a right to dethrone princes.*1 Where,

among many other unanswerable arguments, he

confirms the forementioned observation of Otho

Frisingensis, that Hildebrand was the first that

put this wicked doctrine in practice against the

emperor Henry IV., from the concurrent testimony

of almost twenty writers of the Roman communion.

I shall pursue this matter no further here, having

said what is sufficient to confirm this remark about

the discipline of the church, that it deprived no

man of his natural or civil rights, much less gave

any one authority to dethrone princes, or absolve

subjects from their allegiance, or dispose of their

kingdoms under pretence of setting up the spiritual

sword above the temporal.

BtcLI But the discipline of the church,

l^dm^toS1^ being a mere spiritual power, was

th.o«,«<i«rr. confined to these following acts. First,

The admonition of the offender; which was so

lemnly repeated once or twice commonly, before

they proceeded to greater severities, according to

that of the apostle, " A man that is an heretic,

after the first and second admonition reject." After

this manner St. Ambrose" represents their proceed

ings : A putrified member of the body is never cut

off but with grief: we try a long time, whether it

cannot be healed with medicines ; if not, then a good

physician cuts it off. Such is the affection of a

good bishop ; he is very desirous first to heal the

infirm, to put a stop to growing ulcers, to burn and

sear a little, and not cut off; at last he cuts off

with grief what cannot be healed. So Prosper"

says, They that, being long endured, and often kind

ly admonished, will not be corrected, are cut off as

putrified members with the sword of excommuni

cation.

And thus Synesius represents his own proceed

ings against Andronicus, the tyrannical governor of

Ptolemais, who made use of his power only to op

press and vex the people. He first tried whether ad

monitions and remonstrances against his cruelty"

would work upon him ; but when they proved in

effectual, and the man grew more outrageous and

incorrigible, breaking out into that blasphemous

expression, That in vain did any man hope for

succour from the church ; and that no man should

escape his hands, although he laid hold of the foot

of Christ himself: after this, says Synesius," he

was no longer to be admonished, but cut off as an

incurable member, for fear the sound parts should

be corrupted by his society and contagion. And so

he proceeded to pronounce that formal excommuni

cation against him, which we shall hear more of by

and by.

Some call this the irpod«r/iia, the ^ ,

warning, or time" given them to re- JJ'jU.'VhSS:

pent, which was limited sometimes to EHi^iSllSlJlS!

the space of ten days :" after which, if c*"°0-

they continued obstinate and refractory, the church

proceeded to greater severities, to deny them com

munion by the lesser or greater excommunication.

The lesser excommunication was commonly called,

utpoMnpbi:. separation or suspension : and it con

sisted in excluding men from the participation of

the eucharist, and prayers of the faithful ; but did

not expel them the church: for still they might

stay to hear the psalmody, and reading of the Scrip

tures, and the sermon, and the prayers of the cate

chumens and the penitents, and then depart with

them, when that first service, called the service of

the catechumens, was ended. Theodoret expressly

distinguishes this lesser excommunication from the

greater, when, speaking of some who had lapsed

into sin rather by infirmity than maliciousness, he

says, They should be " debarred from partaking of

the holy mysteries, but not debarred from the pray

ers or service of the catechumens. And thus we

are to understand that canon of Gregory Thauraa-

turgus," which orders such to be excommunicated

from prayers, as detained the goods of their bre

thren (which they had lost in the invasion of the

barbarians) under pretence of having found them.

Prayers, there, means the prayers of the faithful at

the altar, or the communion service, from which

they were suspended, and not the prayers of the

catechumens, at which they might be present not

withstanding their suspension from the other. So

that this was a lower degree of punishment, ex

cluding them in part only from the society of the

faithful, that is, from the common prayers and the

eucharist, but not totally expelling them the church.

And it was commonly inflicted for lesser crimes ; or

if for greater, upon such sinners only as showed

immediately a ready disposition to submit to the

" Joan. Roffensis, tie Potestate Papac in Rebus Tempo-

ralibus, &c. Lond. 1614. Lib. 2. cap. 10.

" Ambros. do Offic. lib. 2. cap. 27. Cum dolore aroputa-

tur etiam qua? putruit pars corporis, et diu tractatur si

potest sanari medicamentis ; si nnn potest, tunc a medico

bono abscinditur. Sic episcopi aftectus boni est, ut oportet

sanare inhVmos, serpentia auferre ulcera, adurere aliqua,

non abscindere : postremo quod sanari non potest, cum do

lore abscindere.

" Prosper, de Vit. Contemplat. lib. 2. cap. 7. Qui diu

portati et salubriter objurgati, corrigi noluerint, tanquam

putres corporis partes debent ferro excommunicationis ab-

scindi.

" Synes. Ep. 87.

** Synes. Ep. 58. p. 199. Oukiti vovOrrltK o avSpwrrov,

iX\' uxnrip i',t\tH- dtftaTwt txovy diroKoTFTidv, k.t.X.

■ Habert. Archieratic. p. 739. ex Epist. Joan. Antioch.

ad Ncstorium.

" Celestiu. Ep. ad Nestor.

" Theod. Ep. 77. ad Eulalium, t. 3. p. 9-17. Kco\</tV>a>-

cav fill/ rr/v fitTuXij^/tajt' twit tipwv p.u<rTi\pi<jov, p.i) kw\u-

itrBwoav ik Trjv Tan/ KaTtj\oup.tvwv tu)(^s, /c.t.X.

41 Greg. Thaumaturg. can. 5. OOs Stl iMii/jufm rail; ti-

x'uv. Vid. Cone. Ilerdens. can. 1.
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laws of repentance ; there being something in their

forwardness to entitle them to a more favourable

sentence. The council of Eliberis" orders this sort

of abstention from the eucharist for three weeks to

be inflicted on those, who, without any necessary

avocation, neglected to come to church for three

Lord's days together. And in another canon" sus

pends such virgins for a year, as were guilty of anti-

nuptial fornication; ordering them to be received

again without public penance, provided they were

married to the persons by whom they were defiled,

living chastely with them for the future. Albaspiny

here rightly observes, That this was only depriving

them of the eucharist, for they were neither expelled

the church, nor obliged to go through any of the

stages of public penance, but might pray with the

catechumens, and with the faithful also ; only, they

were not allowed to participate of the holy mysteries

till their term was expired, and therein their pun

ishment consisted. St Basil's Canons" speak of

the same punishment for trigamists, or persons

that were married a third time. They were to be

under penance for five years ; half the time to be

hearers only, and half the time co-standers ; that is,

they might stay to hear the prayers of the faithful,

but not partake of the communion with them. So

that here were two degrees of this lesser excommu

nication ; the one excluding them only from the

eucharist, but allowing them to pray with the faith

ful ; and the other excluding them from the prayers

of the faithful, and only allowing them to pray with

the catechumens ; but neither of them expelling

such delinquents totally from the communion of

the church.

The greater excommunication was,

folU'th? SSSf0" wnen men were totally expelled the

SSSLmurfiol church, and separated from all com-

LnuhS/illd'lii. munion in holy offices with her.

Whence in the ancient canons it is

distinguished by the names of TrairAi/c a<poptofit>t,

the total separation, and anathema, the curse ; it

being the greatest oirse that could be laid upon

man. It is frequently also signified by the several

terms and phrases of, iweipyiaSai rijc IxicXriaias, airo-

rXcitcdai and pixrioHai rijc «it\ij<riac, icroc ilvca, it-

KiipvrrtoGai rrjc avvoSov, dirtipZai rijc aicpodVewc, r.r.X.

All which denote men's being wholly cast out of the

church, by the most formal excommunication, and

debarred not only from the eucharist, but from the

prayers, and hearing the Scriptures, in any assembly

of the church. This form is elegantly expressed by

Synesius, with all the appendages and consequents

of it, in his excommunication of Andronicus, men

tioned before, in these words : " Now that the man

is no longer to be admonished, but cut off as an in

curable member, the church of Ptolemais makes

this declaration" or injunction to all her sister

churches throughout the world : Let no church of

God be open to Andronicus and his accomplices ;

to Thoas and his accomplices ; but let every sacred

temple and sanctuary be shut against them. The

devil has no part in paradise; though he privily

creep in, he is driven out again. I therefore ad

monish both private men and magistrates, neither

to receive them under their roof, nor to their table ;

and priests more especially, that they neither con

verse with them living, nor attend their funerals

when dead. And if any one despise this church,

as being only a small city, and receive those that

are excommunicated by her, as if there was no ne

cessity of observing the rules of a poor church ; let

them know, that they divide the church by schism,

which Christ would have to be one. And whoever

does so, whether he be Levite, presbyter, or bishop,

shall be ranked in the same class with Andronicus :

we will neither give them the right hand of fellow

ship, nor eat at the same table with them ; and

much less will we communicate in the sacred mys

teries with them, who choose to have part with An

dronicus and Thoas." I have recited this whole

form, not only because it is curiously drawn up

by an excellent pen, but also because it opens

the way into the further knowledge of the dis

cipline of the church. For here we may observe

four things, as concomitants, or immediate conse

quents, of this greater excommunication. I. That

casting out of the church, is represented under the

image of casting out of paradise, and paralleled

with it, in the form of excommunication. 2. That

as soon as any one was struck out of the list of his

own church, notice was given thereof to the neigh

bouring churches, and sometimes to the churches

over all the world, that all churches might confirm

and ratify this act of discipline, by refusing to ad

mit such a one to their communion. Forasmuch as

that, 3. He that was legally excommunicated in one

church, was, by the laws of catholic unity, and rules

of right discipline, to be held excommunicate in all

churches, till he had given just and reasonable satis

faction : and for any church to receive such a one

into her communion, was so great an offence, as to

be thought to deserve the same punishment with the

offending criminal. 4. That when men were thus

excommunicated, they were not only excluded from

communion in sacred things, but shunned and

avoided in civil conversation as dangerous and in

fected persons. All these things are evident from

this single passage of Synesius; but because the

42 Cone. Eliber. can. 21. Si quis in civitate positus, tres

Dominicas ad ecclesiam non accesserit, tanto tempore ab-

stineat, ut correptus esse videatur.

" Ibid. can. 14. Virgines quae virginitatem suam non

custodierint, si eosdem qui eas violaverint, duxerint et tenu-

erint ; eo quod solas nuptias violaverint, post annum sine

pceniteutia reconciliari debebunt. Vid. Albaspiu. in loc.

« Basil, can. 4. • Synes. Ep. 58. p. 199.
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knowledge of the manner of exercising ecclesiasti

cal discipline depends upon the truth of them, it

will not be amiss a little more distinctly to explain

and confirm them. First, then, I observe, that cast

ing out of the church is here represented under the

image of paradise, and paralleled with it in the form

of excommunication. And so it is said by St. Je-

rom," That sinners transgress the covenant of God

in the church, as Adam did in paradise j and show

themselves followers of their first father, that they

may be cast out of the church, as he was out of

paradise. In like manner St. Austin, speaking of

Adam's expulsion out of paradise," says, It was a

sort of excommunication : as now in our paradise,

that is, the church, men by ecclesiastical discipline

are removed from the visible sacraments of the altar.

And Epiphanius™ notes the same custom, as more

nicely observed by the sect of the Adamians : for

if any one was taken in a crime, they would not

suffer him to come into their assembly, but called

him Adam, the eater of the forbidden fruit, and ad

judged him to be expelled, as out of paradise, that

is, their church. So that this was a common form

or phrase both in the discipline of heretics and the

church.

Secondly, I observe, that as soon as

Thi. .tort of «. any one was in this manner excom-
communication was * t

commo.viT noiifiiKt municated byany church, notice there

to another churchea. ' * '

of was commonly given to other

churches, and sometimes by circular letters to all

eminentchurches over all the world, that all churches

might confirm and 'ratify this act of discipline, by

refusing to admit such a one to their communion.

To this purpose we find a canon in the first council

of Toledo," That if any powerful man oppress and

spoil a clerk, or a poor man, or one of a religious

life, and a bishop summon him before him, to have

a trial, and he refuse to obey the summons ; in that

case he shall give notice by letter to all the bishops

of the province, and to as many as possibly he can,

that such a one be held excommunicate, till he

obediently submits, and makes restitution. This

was usually most punctually observed in the case of

heretics and their condemnation. For so the his

torians M tell us, when Alexander, bishop of Alex

andria, had deposed and anathematized Arius, he

sent his circular letters to all churches, giving an

account of his proceedings against him. And this

was the constant practice in all councils, to send

about their synodical letters, to signify what heretics

they condemned, that all churches might be ap

prized of their errors, and refuse their communion

to the authors of them. And thus every bishop was

careful to inform his brethren and neighbouring

churches, whenever he had occasion to use this

severe punishment against any offender. Thus St.

Austin, having deposed Victorinus, an aged subdea-

con, and expelled him the church, because he was

found hypocritically in private to have propagated

the abominable heresy of the Manichees, writes to

Deuterius, one of his fellow bishops, and tells him,

he did not think it sufficient" to have used this con

gruous ecclesiastical severity against him, unless he

also gave intimation of what he had done against

him, that every one, being well apprized, might know

how to be aware of him.

Then, thirdly, Whoever was thus ex

communicated in one church, was held An*rwi,kh iwthat
«, « ■ -r-. was eicommunicat-

excommumcate m all churches. For «° ■■> on. cKureh,

was held ricom-

such was the perfect harmony and ■»unl;,*'« >» ■»

agreement of the catholic church, that

every church was ready to ratify and confirm all

acts of discipline exercised upon delinquents in any

other church : so that he who was legally excom

municated in one church, was by the laws of ca

tholic unity and rules of right discipline held ex

communicate in all churches ; and no church could

or would receive him into communion, before he

had given satisfaction to the church whereof he was

a member : and to do otherwise, was to incur the

same penalty that was inflicted upon the offending

party. I have given some evidence of this before,1'

in speaking of the unity of the church : and here I

shall a little further confirm it, to show the exact

ness of the ancient church in the administration of

discipline, both from her laws and practice. Her

laws are altogether uniform upon this point, and

run universally in this tenor, That no person ex

communicated in one church, should be received in

another, except it were by the authority of a legal

synod, to which there lay a just appeal, and which

was allowed to judge in the case. There are two

canons among those called Apostolical to this pur

pose : If any presbyter or deacon is suspended from

" Hieron. Com. in Hoseam, cap. 6. Prtevaricati sunt

pactum Dei in ecclesia, sicut Adam prsevaricatus est in pa

radiso : et imitatores Be antiqui parentis osteudunt, ut quo-

modo ille de paradiso, sic et isti ejiciantur de ecclesia.

• Aug. de Genesi ad Literam, lib. 11. cap. 40. t. 3. p.

273. Alienandus erat, tanquam excotnmunicatus : sicut etiam

in hoc paradiso, id est, ecclesia, solent a sacramentis altaris

visibilibus homines disciplina ecclesiastica removeri.

• Epiphan. Haer. 52.

** Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 11. Siquis de potentibus clericum,

aut quemlibet pauperem, aut religiosum expoliaverit, et

mandaverit eum ad se venire episcopus ut audiatur, et is con-

tempserit ; invicem mox scripta percurrant per omnes

provincial episcopos, et quoscunque adire potuerint, ut ex-

communicatus habeatur ipse, donee obediat et reddat

aliena.

" Socrat. lib. 1. cap. 6. Theod. lib. 1. cap. 4.

81 Aug. Ep. 74. ad Deuterium. Ejus Actionem sub clerici

specie vehementer exhorrui, eumque coercitum pellendum

de civitate curavi : nee mihi hoc satis fuit, nisi et tuee sanc-

titati eum meis literis intimarem, ut a clericorum gradu

congrue ecclesiastica severitate deject us, cavendus omnibus

innotcscat.

M Chap. 1. sect. 11.
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•communion by his bishop," he shall not be received

by any other but the bishop that suspended him,

except in case the bishop chance to die that sus

pended him. And again," If any clergyman or

layman, who is cast out of the church, be received

in another city without commendatory letters, both

he that received him, and he that is so received,

shall be cast out of communion. The council of

Nice is supposed to refer to these ancient canons,

when it says," The rule shall stand good according

to the canon, which says, " He that is cast out by

one bishop, shall not be received by another : but

synods shall be held twice a year, to examine whe

ther any one person was excommunicated unjustly,

by the hasty passion, or contention, or any such

irregular commotion of his bishop ; and if it appear

that he was excommunicated with reason, he shall

be held excommunicate by all other bishops, till the

synod think fit to show him favour." The council

of Antioch" not long after renewed this canon : " If

any one is excommunicated by his own bishop, he

shall not be received by any other but the bishop

that excommunicated him, unless upon appeal to

the synod he give satisfaction, and receive another

sentence from the synod." The learned reader may

find many other canons to the same purpose in the

councils of Eliberis," and Sardica," and Milevis,"

and the first of Aries,"0 and Turin," and Saragossa,"

which all run in the same tenor, and need not here

be repeated. It was by this rule and principle that

Cornelius refused to admit Felicissimus to com

munion at Rome,63 because he had been excom

municated by Cyprian at Carthage. And for the

same reason Marcion, as has been noted before,

could find no reception among the Roman clergy,

because he was excommunicated by his own father,

and had given no satisfaction to him, as Epipha-

nius" relates the story. St. Austin likewise, writ

ing to one Quintian," who lay under the censure of

his bishop, tells him, that if he came to him, not

communicating with his own bishop, he could not

be received to communion with him. Nay, he had

such a regard for this rule of discipline, that if a

Donatist, that was under censure among his own

bishops, pretended to come over to the catholic

church," he would not receive him without first

obliging him to do the same penance that he should

have done, had he stayed among them. And he

greatly complains of the Donatist bishops, as dis

solving all the bands of discipline, whilst they en

couraged the greatest criminals, who were under

discipline for their ill lives in the church, to come

over to them, where they might escape doing pe

nance, under pretence of receiving a new baptism:

and then, as if they were renewed and sanctified,

(though they were really made worse under pre

tence of new grace,) they could insult the discipline

of the church, from which they fled, to the highest

degree of sacrilegious madness. He gives an in

stance in one, who, being used to beat his mother,

and threatening to kill her, was in danger of falling

under the discipline of the church for these his in

solent and unnatural cruelties : to avoid this he goes

over to the Donatists, who, without any more ado,"

rebaptize him in his madness, and put him on the

while garment or alb of baptism, whilst he was fum

ing and thirsting after his mother's blood. So this

man, who was meditating murder against his own

mother, was by this means advanced to an emi

nent and conspicuous place within the chancel,

and set as a sanctified creature before the eyes of

all, who could not look upon him but with sigh

ing and mourning. The truth is, this was a very-

scandalous practice in the Donatists, done purely

to strengthen their party : and nothing has done

more mischief to the church, or more enervated

the power of ecclesiastical discipline, than the

receiving of scandalous sinners, who fly from jus

tice and the censures of the church, into other

communions, and their protecting and even ca

ressing them as saints, who ought to have been

punished as the greatest criminals. Upon this

account the church went as far as possibly she

could, in makipg severe laws, to discourage this

practice ; inflicting the same penalty upon any

one that received an excommunicate person into

public or private communion, as the excommu

nicated person himself was liable to. Thus in the

council of Antioch"" one canon says, " If any

bishop, presbyter, or deacon communicate with an

excommunicated person, he himself shall be ex

communicated, as one that confounds the order of

a Canon. Apost. 32.

" Ibid. can. 13. u Cone. Nic. can. 5.

*• Cone. Antioch. can. 6. ™ Cone. Eliber. can. 53.

■ Cone. Sardic. can. 13. " Cone. Milevit. can. ]8.

* Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 16. a Cone. Turin, can. 4 et 6.

■ Cone. Caosaraugust. can. 5.

■ Vid. Cypr. Ep. 55. a]. 59. ad Cornel, p. 126.

•* Epiphan. Hair. 42.

"Aug. Ep. 135. Si ad nos venires, venerabili episcopo

non communicans, nee apud nos posses communicare.

■ Aug. Ep. 149. ad Euseb. Ego istum modum servo, ut

quisquis apud eos propter disciplinam degradatus ad catho-

licam transire voluerit, in humiliatione pcenitenuse rccipi-

atur, quo et ipsi eum forsitan cogerent, si apud eos manere

voluisset. Ab eis vero considera, quseso te, quam execrabi-

liter fiat, ut quos male viventes ecclesiastica disciplina cor-

ripiimis, persuadeatur eis ut ad alteram lavacrum veniant—

deinde quasi renovati et quasi sanctificali, disciplina;, quam

ferre non potuenint, deteriores facti sub specie nova; gratia:,

sacrilegio novi furoris iusultent.

• Ibid. Ep. 168. ad eundem. Transit ad partem Donati,

rebaptizatur furens, et in matemum sanguinem tremens

albis vestibus candidatur. Constituitur intra cancellos emi-

nens et conspicuus, et omnium gementium oculis matricidii

meditator tanquam renovatus oppoaitur.

"" Cone. Antioch. can. 2.
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the church." Another," " If any bishop receives a

presbyter or deacon, deposed for contumacy by his

own bishop, he shall be censured by a synod, as one

that dissolves the laws of the church." And a third

canon says,™ " If any bishop deposed by a synod, or

presbyter or deacon deposed by their own bishop,

presume to officiate in any part of Divine service ;

they shall not only be incapable of being restored,

but all that communicate with them shall be cast

out of the church ; especially if they do so after

they know that sentence was pronounced against

them." In like manner the first council of Orange,

If any bishop presume to communicate" with one

that is excommunicate, knowing him to be so, with

out his being reconciled to the bishop by whom he

was excommunicated, he shall be treated as a guilty

person. The second council of Carthage" says

more expressly, That a bishop, presbyter, or deacon,

who receives those into communion, who were de

servedly cast out of the church for their crimes, shall

be held guilty of the same crimes with them. The

fourth council of Carthage" declares universally,

Whoever he be, clergyman or layman, that commu

nicates with an excommunicate person, shall him

self be excommunicated. St. Basil's words are very

remarkable" to an offender whom he threatened to

excommunicate, Thou shalt be anathema to all the

people, and whoever receives thee, shall be excom

municate in all churches. The like may be read in

the Apostolical Canons," to which the ancient coun

cils so often refer as the standing rule of discipline :

If any clergyman or layman, who is cast out of the

church, be received in another city without com

mendatory letters, both he that receives him, and

he that is so received, shall be cast out of com

munion. Which answers an objection that might

be raised in the case, viz. What if a bishop knew

not by any formal intimation that such or such a

person was excommunicate, and so through igno

rance received him ? To this it is here answered,

that this did not excuse him, because he ought by

the rule of catholic commerce to receive no stranger

to communion, that did not bring commendatory-

letters, or testimonials, from his own bishop, that

he was in the communion of the church. If any

travelled without these, he was to be suspected as an

excommunicated person, and accordingly treated as

one under censure. But what if a person was un

justly excommunicated by his own bishop ? Might

not another bishop do him justice, by relaxing his

unlawful bonds, and admit him to communion?

I answer, no: for in this case the church pro

vided another more proper remedy, that every

man should have liberty to appeal from the sen

tence of his own bishop to a provincial synod,

which was by the canons of Nice™ and others

appointed to be held twice a year for this very pur

pose, That if any one was aggrieved by the censure

of his own bishop, he might have his cause heard

over again in a provincial synod ; from which there

lay no further appeal to any single bishop, no, not

even to the bishop of Rome, who most pretended to

it ; but all such causes were to be heard and deter

mined in the province where they arose, to obviate

fraud and surreptitious communion, and put an end

to all strife and contention, as has been showed

more fully in the foregoing chapter, sect. 14, out of

the debate between the bishops of Rome and the

African churches. These were the rules then

generally observed throughout the whole catholic

church, with respect to the rejection of excommu

nicate persons from the communion of all churches.

And by these rules the unity of the catholic church

was duly maintained, and discipline for the most

part kept up in its true vigour and glory.

But, fourthly, Synesius, in the fore-

mentioned form of excommunication, And'Sl'ouirf ai»
. i a « . ill civil commerct

not only speaks ot denying men com- »nd outward con-

. . , , . 7 , . maation : and al-

munion in sacred things, but also in 1°„""<i >"> memorial
b ' after dealt!.

civil commerce and external conversa

tion : no one was to receive excommunicated per

sons into their houses, nor eat at the same table

with them j they were not to converse with them

familiarly, whilst living; nor perform the funeral

obsequies for them, when dead, after the solemn

rites and manners that were used toward other

Christians. These directions were drawn up upon

the model of those rules of the apostles, which for

bade Christians to give any countenance to noto

rious offenders, continuing impenitent, even in ordi

nary conversation. As that of St. Paul, 1 Cor. v.

11, "I have written unto you not to keep company,

if any man that is called a brother be a fornicator,

or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard,

or an extortioner j with such an one no not to eat."

And again, Rom. xvi. 17, " Mark them which cause

divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine

which ye have learned, and avoid them." And

2 Thess. iii. 14, "If any man obey not our word by

this epistle, note that man, and have no company

• Cone. Antioch. can. 4. " Ibid. can. 5. See also can. 1.

71 Cone. Arausican. can. 11. Placuit in reatum venire

epitcopum, qui admonitus de excommunicatione cnjus-

quam, sine reconciliatione ejus qui eum excommunicavit,

ei communicare pnesumpsent.

n Cone. Cartb. 2. can. 7. Placuit ut qui raerito facino-

rum suorum ab ecclesia pulsi sunt, si ab aliquo episcopo,

vel presbytero, vel clerico fuerint in communionem suscepti,

etiam ipse pari cum eis criruiuc teneatur obnoxius.

™ Ibid. 4. can. 73. Qui communicaverit vel oravcriteum

excommunicato, sive clericus, sive laicus, excommunicetur.

■' Basil, can. 89.

"Canon. Apost. can. 13. Vid. Igidor. Pelus, lib. 3.

Ep. 259.

7S Vid. Cone. Nic. can. 5. Cone. Antioch. can. 6. Sardic.

c. 17. Cartbag. 2. can. 8 et 10. Cone. Milevit. can. 22.

Carthag. 3. can. 8. VasenBe, c. 5. Veneticum, c. 9. Aug.

Ep. 136, &c.
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with him, that he may be ashamed." And that of

St. John, 2 Epist. 10, II, " If there come any unto

you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not

into your house, neither bid him God speed : for

he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his

evil deeds." In conformity to these rules, and the

reasons here assigned for the observation of them,

the ancients made strict laws to forbid all familiar

intercourse with excommunicated persons in ordi

nary conversation, unless some absolute necessity,

or some greater and more obliging moral consider

ation, required them to do otherwise. The first

council of Toledo has four or five canons to this

purpose." It will be sufficient to recite the first of

them, which is in these words : " If any layman is

excommunicated, let no clerk or religious person

come near him or his house. In like manner, if a

clergyman is excommunicated, let the clergy avoid

him. And if any is found to converse or eat with

him, let him also be excommunicated." The second

council of Aries7* orders a suspended bishop to be

excluded, not only from the conversation and table

of the clergy, but of all the people likewise. And

many other such canons occur in the councils of

Vannes,7* and the first of Tours," and the first of

Orleans," excluding excommunicate persons from

all entertainments of the faithful. The Apostolical

Canons82 forbid any one to communicate in prayer,

so much as in a private house, with excommunicate

persons, under the same penalty of excommunica

tion. And if they happened to die in professed re

bellion and contempt of penance, then they were

treated as all other contemners and despisers of

holy ordinances were, by being denied the honour

and benefit of Christian burial. No solemnity of

psalmody or prayers was used at their funeral ; nor

were they ever to be mentioned among the faithful

out of the diptychs, or holy books of the church,

according to custom in the prayers at the altar.

This is evident, not only from what is said by

Synesius, but from the whole tenor of ecclesiastical

discipline, which excludes all that die in professed

rebellion and contempt from the privilege of Chris

tian burial, such as catechumens dying in wilful

neglect of baptism, and those that laid violent

hands upon themselves, and such like, as all dying

in impenitency and a desperate condition." And

it is further evident from that very exception, which

we have observed before," to be made in favour of

such humble penitents, as modestly submitted to the

discipline of the church, and were labouring earn

estly to obtain a readmission, but were snatched

away by sudden death, before they could obtain the

formality of an absolution : in this case, as I showed,

the canons" allowed their oblations to be received,

and their funeral obsequies to be celebrated after

the usual solemnity and manner of the church :

which exception supposes that all the rest, who

died refractory and impenitent, were wholly denied

these privileges, as a just consequence of their cen

sures. Not to mention now the custom of erasing

the names of excommunicate persons out of the

diptychs, or sacred registers of the church, which

was the immediate effect of excommunication, and

excluded them from all the privileges of any future

memorial88 or commemoration, till they were re

stored again. I will not stand now to dispute, whe

ther this custom took its original from the practice

of the Jewish synagogue ; or whether our Saviour

alluded to that practice, as some learned men think,"

when he said to his disciples, Luke vi. 22, " Blessed

are ye, when they shall separate," or excommuni

cate, " you out of the synagogue, and cast out," or

expunge, " your names out of the holy books :" cer

tain it is, that as this erasing or expunging the

names of excommunicate persons out of the dip

tychs was used in the Christian church, it always

implied the denial of communion to them even after

death : they could neither have a Christian burial,

nor a Christian commemoration among those that

were departed in the true faith and unity of the

church ; but were excluded, both living and dying,

from all society both sacred and civil, as the im

mediate effect and consequence either of a volun

tary and chosen, or a judicial and penal excommu

nication.

For, to show that these were not mere empty and

ineffective laws, we may often observe them in a

remarkable manner put in practice. Irenoeus8* tells

us, from those who had it from the mouth of Poly-

carp, that when he once occasionally accompanied

St. John into a bath at Ephesus, and they there

found Cerinthus the heretic, St John immediately

cried out to Polycarp, Let us fly hence, lest the bath

should fall, in which Cerinthus the enemy of truth

is. Eusebius and Theodoret" both mention the

" Cone. Tolet 1. can. 15. Si quis laicus abstinetur, ad

himc vel ad domum ejus, clericorum vel religiosorum nul-

lus accedat. Similiter et clericus, si abstinetur, a clericis

devitetur. Si quis cum illo colloqui aut convivari fuerit de-

prehensus, etiam ipse abstineatur. Vid. can. 7, 16, et 18.

ibid.

*" Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 30. Suspensum episcopum non

solum a clericorum, sed etiam a totius populi colloquio

atque convivio placuit excludi.

** Cone. Veneticum, can. 3. A conviviis tidelium sub-

inovendos. Cone. Ilerden. can. 4.

80 Cone. Turon. 1. can. 8. A convivio fidelium extraneui

babeatur.

81 Cone. Aurel. 1. can. 3, 5, 13. Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 70.

K Canon. A post. can. 11.

" Vid. Couc. Bracar. 1. can. 34 et 35.

" Chap. 1. sect. 7. " Vid. Cone. Vasense, 2. can. 2.

M Vid. Evagrium, lib. 3. cap. 24.

87 Dodwel, Dissert. 5. in Cyprian, n. 18.

88 Iren. lib. 3. cap. 3.

88 Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 14. Theod. de Fabul. Ha:retic. lib.

2. cap. 3.
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game story out of Ireiueus; and Epiphanius also"

relates it at large, only with this difference, that it

was Ebion the heretic to whom, by the guidance of

the Spirit, he showed this aversion, for a memorial

and example to future ages. Whence Baronius con

jectures" both those heretics might be present, and

that the saying had equal relation to them both.

Irenffius, in the same place, adds this further con

cerning Polycarp, that happening once to meet

Marcion the heretic, and Marcion asking him whe

ther he did not know him, he replied, Yes, I know

thee to be the first-born of Satan. So cautious, says

Irenceus, were the apostles and their disciples, not

to communicate so much as in word, pr) /»exP' Wyo»

cnvwvtiv, with the perverters of truth, according to

that of St Paul, " A man that is an heretic, after

the first and second admonition reject, knowing that

such an one is subverted, and sinneth, being con

demned of himself." In like manner St Ambrose

observes of a certain Christian judge, in the time

of Julian, that, having condemned one of his bre

thren for demolishing an altar, no one would vouch

safe" to associate with him, no one would speak to

him or salute him. And St. Basil, writing to Atha-

nasius concerning a certain governor of Libya,

(whom Athanasius had excommunicated for his im

moralities, and, according to custom, had given no

tice of it to Basil,)" tells him, they would all avoid

him, and have no communion with him in fire,

or water, or house, that is, in the common ways of

ordinary conversation. A great many other in

stances of the like kind might be given, but I shall

only add that of Monicha, St. Austin's mother, to

ward her son, whilst he continued a Manichee. St.

Austin himself tells us," That she so detested the

blasphemies of his error, and had such an aversion

to him upon the account of them, that she would

not admit him to eat with her at the same table in

her own house. This was according to the discipline

then practised in the church, to deny sinners not

only communion in sacred things, but also in the

civil commerce of ordinary conversation.

s^ ia Now, all this was done for very wise

,«2Lgo7°th»,,™ ends and reasons of Christian pru-

***' dence and charity. 1. To make sin

ners ashamed, and by that shame to bring them to

repentance. This is the reason given by the apos

tle, " Note that man, and have no company with

him, that he may be ashamed." 2. To terrify others

by their example. Both these reasons are assigned

by the canon of the council of Tours, which orders

relapsing sinners to be excluded both from the com

munion of the church" and the entertainments of

the faithful, that the shame and confusion arising

from such treatment might bring them to com

punction, and terrify others by their example. 3.

A third reason was, the fear of partaking in other

men's sins. If by their society they seemed to show

any countenance to them, it would be a harden

ing them in their iniquity, and involve such as con

tributed thereto in the same guilt with the criminals

themselves. Therefore, says St. Cyprian," we ought

to withdraw from sinners, and even fly from them,

lest if a man join himself to those that walk disor

derly, and go in the paths of error and wickedness,

he himself also be held in the guilt of the same

crimes. For this reason, writing to the people of

Leon and Astorga in Spain, (where two bishops,

Basilides and Martial, had been deposed for lapsing

into idolatry, who afterwards made an attempt to

draw in the people to accept them again for their

bishops, after others had regularly by the discipline

of the church been ordained in their room,) he tells

them, they should not flatter themselves, as if they

were free " from partaking in sin, if they communi

cated with a sinful bishop, and gave their consent

to the unlawful and unjust establishment of him in

his bishopric, since the Divine judgment had threat

ened and said by the prophet Hosea, " Their sacri

fices shall be unto them as the bread of mourners ;

all that eat thereof shall be polluted:" teaching

and showing us, that all men are bound over unto

sin, who are defiled with the sacrifice of a profane

and unjust priest. Which we find also to be de

clared in the book of Numbers, when Korah, Da-

than, and Abiram assumed to themselves the power

of offering sacrifice in opposition to Aaron the

priest. There the Lord commanded the people by

Moses to separate themselves from them, lest, if

they were joined with those wicked men, they should

be smitten in their wickedness. '" Depart," says he,

" from the tents of these hardened men, and touch

nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their

sins." 4. A fourth reason was, to avoid contagion

and infection. For conversing with profane men

is endangering a man's own virtue. Evil comma-

" Epiph. Hares. 30. Ebionit. n. 24.

" Baron, an. 74. n. 9. Suicer. Tbesaur. Eccles. voce

Aipt-riicot, t. 1. p. 128.

" Ambrtn. Ep. 29. ad Theodos. Nemo ilium congressu,

nemo ilium unquam osculo diguum putavit.

« Basil. Ep. 47.

M Aug. Confess, lib. 3. cap. 11. Nolle habere secumean-

dem mensam iu domo, aversans et detestans blasphemias

erroris mei. Vid. Ser. 215. de Tempore.

" Cone. Turon. 1. can. 8. A communione ecclesiee, vel

a convivio fidelium extraneus habeatur, quo facilius et ipse

compunctionem per hanc confusionem accipiat, et alii ejus

terreantur exemplo.

■ Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 119. Recedendum est a de-

linquentibus, Tel imo fugiendum, ne dum quis male ainbu-

lantibus jungitur, et per itinera erroris et criininis graditur,

pari criuiine et ipse teneatur.

" Cypr. Ep. 68. al. 67. ad Plebem Legionis et Asturica,

p. 171. Nee sibi plebs blandiatur, quasi immunis esse a

contagio delicti possit, cum sacerdote peccatore communi-

cans, et ad injustum atque illicitum propositi sui episcopa-

tum consensum suum commodans, &c.
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nications corrupt good manners. An infected mem

ber often destroys the whole body. Therefore as

vile and notorious sinners were for this reason cut

off from the body of the church; so, for the same

reason, all men were afterwards to avoid their so

ciety, for fear the poison of their infamous convers

ation should infect their morals, and diffuse itself

into their minds by any artful conveyance of cun

ning craftiness, or the natural influence of bad ex

ample. “For wicked men speak with their feet,

and teach with their fingers,” as the wise man ele

gantly words it: their actions, as well as their dis

courses, are of a malignant influence, and are apt

to leave ill tinctures and impressions upon the

minds of others, so that a man cannot ordinarily

converse with them without danger of infection.

Therefore, says Cyprian, avoid such men, and drive"

away their pernicious communications both from

your conversation and your ears, as the contagion

of death. For thus it is written, “Hedge about thy

ears with thorns, and hearken not to an evil tongue.”

And again, “Evil communications corrupt good

manners.” Our Lord teaches and admonishes us to

withdraw from such, saying, “They are blind lead

ers of the blind: and if the blind lead the blind,

they shall both fall into the ditch.” But, 5. Ad

mitting some could converse with such without

danger to themselves, they could not without mani

fest danger to others, who are weak, and apt to be

imboldened to follow the example of the strong, to

their apparent ruin and destruction. For these and

the like reasons, whenever the church cast any no

torious offenders wholly out of her communion, she

prohibited all others from conversing with them,

both in kindness to the sinners and to the righteous,

lest the one should be hardened in their impeni

tency, and the other corrupted by the spreading

contagion and infection.

It is further observable, that as an

indication of the church's abhorrence

of excommunicate persons, she allow

ed no gifts or oblations to be received

from them; because that might have been inter

preted retaining them still in some measure in her

communion, and involving herself in the guilt of

filthy lucre. Therefore she never admitted any one

to make oblations but such as were in full commu

nion with her, and might lawfully partake of the

Sect. 13.

No donations or

oblations allowed to

be received from ex

communicate per

soils.

sacrifice of the altar, as I have had occasion to

show more fully" in another place. Here I only

note it again as a thing most remarkable, that she

had such an aversion to any thing that appertained

to them, that she would not so much as retain those

gifts, which any such persons had freely offered

whilst they were in communion with her. This we

learn from Tertullian, who, speaking of the expul

sion of Valentinus and Marcion for their heresies

at Rome, says, They were cast out once and again,"

and particularly Marcion, with his two hundred

sestertia, which he had brought into the church.

There are several other instances

of their aversion to heretics in parti

cular, when once the censures of the

church were passed upon them. The

council of Laodicea not only forbids

all men to frequent their cemeteries and” meet

ings held at the monuments of their pretended

martyrs, or any where to pray with them; but also

to receive any presents under the name of eulogiae

from them;" because this was in some sort to

communicate with them; these eulogiae, or sancti

fied loaves, being one way of testifying men's com

munion one with another. The same council also

forbids all members of the church to enter into com

munion with heretics" by giving their sons or

daughters in marriage to them; neither are they

allowed to take the sons or daughters of heretics in

marriage to themselves, unless they promise to be

come Christians." Where we may observe also,

that they did not allow heretics, after they had

broken the faith and communion of the church,

absolutely speaking, so much as the name of Chris

tians. Other laws strictly prohibit men to read

the books of heretics, as imagining that the poison

of their errors was in a great measure dispersed

and conveyed by them. Socrates" has recorded a

letter of Constantine the Great, wherein he orders

the Arians to be branded and stigmatized with the

name of Porphyrians, and their books to be burnt,

and makes it death for any one to conceal them

and save them from the flames. And there are two

laws now extant in the Theodosian Code, wherein

the very same things are enjoined under very severe

penalties. The first is a law made by Arcadius and

Honorius against the Eunomians, a noted branch

of the Arian heresy, wherein their books" are

sect. 14.

No one to marry
with excommuni

cate heretics, or re

ceive their eulogiae,

or read their books;

but burn them.

* Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 115. Vitate, quaeso vos, ejus

modi homines, et a latere atque auribus vestris perniciosa

colloquia, velut contagium mortis arcete, &c.

* Book XV. chap. 9.

"Tertul. de Praescript. adv. Haeretic cap. 30. Semel

et iterum ejecti, Marcion quidem cum ducentis sestertiis

suis, quae ecclesiae intulerat, &c.

" Vid. Conc. Laodic, can. 9, 33, et 34.

*Ibid. can. 32. Ov Bei aipstixiov *b\oyías Aaučáveiv,

<.T.A.

"Ibid. can. 10. M &siv rows rās irkAnatas &öuaqpópos

Trpós yáus koivovíav avvártelv rá čavriov Traičia alperi

Kois. "Ibid. can. 31. Wid. Conc. Eliberit. can. 16.

* Socrat, lib. 1. cap. 9.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Haeretic. Leg. 34. Co

dices sane eorum, scelerum omnium doctrinam ac materiam

continentes, summa sagacitate mox quaeri, ac prodi exerta

auctoritate mandamus, sub aspectibus eorum judicantum

incendio mox cremandos. Ex quibus si quis forte aliquid

qualibet occasione vel fraude occultasse, nee prodidisse

convincitur, sciatse, velut noxiorum codicum, et maleficii

crimine conscriptorum, retentorem, capite esse plectendum.
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ordered to be sought after with a very diligent

search, and to be burnt in the sight of the judges.

And if any one was convicted of fraudulent hiding,

and not discovering them, he should be punished

with death, as a retainer and concealer of pernicious

and magical books, containing the institutions of

all manner of wickedness. The other law was made

by Theodosius junior against the Nestorians, where

he refers to the former law of Constantine, and

orders the followers of Nestorius to be called Si-

monians, for their imitating the portentous super

stitions of Simon Magus, as Constantine had ap

pointed the Arians to be called Porphyrians, from

Porphyry the heathen. Then he orders their books,

written against the catholic faith and the council

of Ephesus, to be publicly burnt,"" forbidding any

one to have, read, or transcribe them, under pain of

confiscation. This custom of burning heretical

books is confirmed by many other laws, of which

more hereafter, when we come to speak of the

punishment of heretics in particular. Here I ob

serve, that the prohibition of reading or retaining

them was so limited by the church, as to allow bi

shops to read them, when time and necessity108 so

required, in order to confute them. For the fourth

council of Carthage, which forbids them universally

the reading of heathen authors, allows the reading

of heretical books, with this limitation and restric

tion. And therefore the retaining them in this

case, was not to be interpreted that fraudulent re

taining and concealment, which the imperial laws

condemned under the penalties of confiscation and

death. Gothofred observes one thing further upon

the usefulness and effect of these laws, which is

fit to be remarked,"" That the terror of them made

heretics very cautious how they dispersed theirbooks,

and others as cautious how they retained or con

cealed them : insomuch, that when St. Basil was

about to confute the first book of Eunomius, he had

a hard matter to compass it, as Photius"° reports,

the Eunomians were so industrious in concealing it

And when Eunomius had written his latter books

in answer to Basil, he durst not publish them, but

only among his confederates, in St. Basil's life-time,

for fear of Basil ; and after his death,"1 durst only

trust them in the hands of his friends, for fear of the

penalties which the laws had laid upon them, though

Philostorgius,"2 the Arian historian, makes bold,

after his manner, to give a different relation of it.

StdL „ There are two or three things more,

4^S>g"12w si- relating to the manner, and form, and

**"■ effects of excommunication, which

have something of difficulty in them, and therefore

it will be proper to give them a little explication

here. The first difficulty arises from the apostle's

order given to the Corinthians, how to proceed

against the incestuous person, who had married his

father's wife, 1 Cor. v. 5, where he enjoins them, in

the name and with the power of the Lord Jesus

Christ, to " deliver such an one unto Satan, for the

destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved

in the day of the Lord Jesus." So again, 1 Tim. i.

20, speaking of Hymenaeus and Philetus, he says,

" Whom I have delivered unto Satan, that they may

learn not to blaspheme." There are two famous

expositions of these passages. Bishop Beveridge "*

and Estius,1" after Balsamon and Zonaras,"1 with

many other modern interpreters, whom Estius men

tions, think that delivering unto Satan, is but an

other expression for excommunication, and the

spiritual effects consequent to it, that is, the punish

ment of the soul, and not of the body. For when

men are cast out of the society of the faithful, which

is the church of Christ, they are thereby deprived

of all the benefits that are proper and peculiar to

that society ; as the common prayers of the church,

the public use of the word or doctrine, the partici

pation of the sacrament, the pastoral care of those

that preside over them, and the special grace of Di

vine protection ; and so remain exposed to the

tyranny and incursions of Satan, whose kingdom is

without the church. And thus far they allow, that

every excommunicated person was delivered unto

Satan, but not for any corporal vexation or punish

ment to be inflicted on him. Others are of opinion,

that besides this spiritual punishment naturally con

sequent to excommunication, there was in the apos

tles' days another consequent of it, which was cor

poral power and possession, or the infliction of

bodily vexations and torments by the ministry of

Satan on those who were delivered unto him. Dr.

Hammond, and Grotius, and Lightfoot, are the great

supporters of this opinion among the moderns, and

they have almost the general concurrence of the

ancient interpreters on their side ; which Estius

does not much deny, though he chose to follow

Peter Lombard and Aquinas, and the ordinary gloss

against them. He owns St. Chrysostom and the

Greeks were wholly of this opinion ; and among the

Latins, St Ambrose and Pacian ; and St Austin

also, though not very positive, he thinks, in his

assertion. But he is mistaken ; for St Austin was

clearly of this opinion. He does not say, indeed, it

was death, which the apostle inflicted upon the

"" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. Leg. 66. et in Actis Cone.

Ephes. par. 3. cap. 46.

"■ Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 16. Ut episcopus Gentilium

libros non legat; hecreticorum autem pro necessitate et

tempore. See Book VI. chap. 3. sect. 4, where this ques

tion is more fully handled.

"» Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. Leg. 34.

>» Phot. Cod. 137.

111 Id. Cod. 138. '" Philostorg. lib. 8. cap. 12.

ns Bevercg. Not. in Can. Apost. 10.

1,4 Estius in 1 Cor. v. 5.

111 Balsam, et Zonar. in Basil, can. 7.
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Corinthian, as St Peter did upon Ananias and

Sapphira ; but he says expressly, it was some pun

ishment "" inflicted on him by the ministry of Sa

tan. Which he distinguishes from a common ex

communication, by the name oiJlageUum Domini,

the scourge of the Lord ; which, he says, the apostle

used upon some special occasions, when there was

no way to cure an epidemical disease, or correct a

single sinner, buoyed up and favoured by the mul

titude,1" but only by interceding with God to take

the matter into his own hand, and use the severe

mercy of his own Divine discipline upon them,

when the contagion of sin had invaded a multitude ;

in which case, it were not only in vain to advise

men to separate from sinners, but pernicious and

sacrilegious ; because such counsels in such a state

of affairs would be thought impious and proud, and

more tend to disturb good men that were weak, than

correct the stubbornness and animosity of the evil.

In this sense, he there also in like manner interprets

two other passages of the apostle: 2 Cor. xii. 21,

" Lest, when I come again, my God will humble me

among you, and I shall bewail many which have

sinned already, and have not repented of the un-

cleanness and lasciviousness and fornication which

they have committed." And 2 Cor. xiii. 1,2," This

is the third time I am coming to you. In the mouth

of two or three witnesses shall every word be estab

lished. I foretold you before, and foretell you, as if

I were present, the second time ; and being absent I

now write to them which heretofore have sinned,

and to all other, that, if I come again, I will not

spare ; since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking in

me." Here, he says, the apostle does not threaten

them with that punishment which should make

others abstain from their society, but by his pray

ers and tears to turn them over1" to the Divine

scourge to correct them ; and that this was the

power of Christ speaking in him. Where nothing

can be plainer, than that St. Austin distinguishes

this as an extraordinary power from the ordinary

power of excommunication, which the apostle had

in reserve for such difficult cases, where the ordi

nary power of excommunication, by reason of the

multitude or confederacy of sinners, would not by

its own bare virtue prove effectual. So that, accord

ing to him, this power of delivering unto Satan, was

something superior to that ordinary power of cast

ing men out of the church and the society of the

faithful. St. Ambrose was of the same mind with

St. Austin j for, explaining how the incestuous man

was punished, he says, As the Lord gave the devil

no power over the soul of holy Job, but only per

mitted him to afflict his body j so this man"* was

delivered to Satan. And St Jerom says,120 The

apostle commanded him to be put under penance,

for the destruction and vexation of the flesh by

fasting and sickness, that his spirit might be saved.

And so Pacianus,121 by the destruction of the flesh,

understands tribulation and infirmities of the body.

The author of the Short Notes m under the name

of St. Jerom, says the same. So likewise Cassian,122

to whom Estius himself adds Primasius and Haimo.

St. Chrysostom, among the Greeks, gives the same

sense of the apostle's words. He says, The apostle

delivered the Corinthian offender to Satan, as to a

schoolmaster, for the destruction of the flesh. As

it happened to holy Job, but not for the same cause :

for there it was done to make his crown of glory

more illustrious ; but here the man only gains re

mission of his sins : that Satan might torture him

with some cruel ulcer, or other disease. And he

observes how the apostle says elsewhere, that such

diseases were sometimes inflicted on sinners imme

diately by the hand of God ; " When we suffer such

things, we are judged of the Lord :" but here he

delivers him to Satan, the more sensibly to touch

and affect him.12' He gives the same exposition of

the apostle's words concerning Hymenceus and

Philetus, " Whom I have delivered unto Satan, that

they may learn not to blaspheme." As execution

ers, says he, though they be very wicked them

selves, are made instruments ra of chastising others ;

so here it is with the wicked devils. Job was thus

delivered to Satan, not for his sins, but to obtain the

greater glory. He adds, That God often did this

immediately by his own power, without the inter

vention of any human ministry. For many times

"' Aug. de Sermone Dom. in Monte, lib. 1. cap. 20. Etsi

nolunt hie mortem intelligere, quod fortasse incertum est,

quamlibet vindictain per Satauam factam ab apostolo fate-

antur.

1,7 Aug. Epist. Parmen. lib. 3. cap. 2. Quid aliud dicit

hie, Non parcam : nisi quod superius ait, Et lugeam muttos :

ut luctus ejus impetraret flagellum a Domino, quo illi cor-

riperentur, qui jam propter multitudinem non poterant ita

corripi, ut ab eorum conjunctione se caeteri continerent, et

eos erubescere faccrent ?—Et revera si contagio peccandi

multitudinem invaserit. Divinae disciplines scvera misericor-

dia necessaria est : nam consilia separationis et inauia sunt

et perniciosa atque sacrilega ; quia et impia et siiperba fiunt,

et plus perturbant intirmos bonos, quam corrigant animosos

males.

"* Ibid. Per luctum suum potius eos Divino flagcllo co-

ercendos minans, quam per illam correptionem, ut caeteri

ab eorum conjunctione se contineant.

"' Ambros. de Posnit. lib. 1. cap. 12. Sicut Dominus in

animam sancti Job potestatem non dedit, sed in carnem

ejus permisit licentiam, ita et hie traditur Satan».

120 Hieron. Com. in Gal. v. Prajcepit eum tradi posni-

tentioe, in interitum et vexationem carnis, per jejunia et

83grotationes, ut spiritus salvus fiat.

121 Pacian. Ep. 3. ad Semprouian. Bibl. Patr. t. 3. p. 66.

Ad solius carnis interitum, tentationes scilicet, carnis an-

gustias, detrimenta membrorum.

122 Hieron. Com. in lCor. v. 5.

123 Cassian. Collat. 7. cap. 25—28.

121 Chrys. Horn. 15. in 1 Cor. p. 451.

m Horn. 5. in 1 Tim. p. 1547.
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the priests know not who are sinners, or who are

unworthy partakers of the holy mysteries : there

fore God takes the judgment into his own hands,

and delivers them unto Satan. For when diseases,

or misfortunes, or sorrows, or calamities, or any

thing of the like kind befalls men, it is for this rea

son, as Paul also intimates, saying, " For this cause

many are sick and weak among you, and many

sleep." Theodoret follows Chrysostom in his ex

position : for speaking of Hymenams and Alexan

der, he says, The apostle delivered them to Satan,

as to a cruel executioner;12* for being separated

from the body of the church, and left destitute of

Divine grace, they were cruelly tormented by the

adversary, falling into diseases, and sufferings, and

other evils and calamities, which the devil is wont

to inflict upon men. Now, this being the general

sense of the ancients, both Greek and Latin, that

this was an extraordinary apostolical power, dis

tinct from the ordinary power of excommunication ;

we do not find that they ordinarily made use of

this phrase, "delivering unto Satan," in any of

their forms of excommunication ; as being sensi

ble, that the church, after the power of miracles

was ceased, had no pretence to the power of inflict

ing bodily diseases, as the apostles had, upon ex

communicate persons by the ministry of Satan.

Cassian127 indeed tells us, That he knew several

holy men, that were corporally delivered to Satan,

and to great infirmities, for small offences. But

that was by the immediate hand of God, and his

chastisements, and not by the censures of the church,

which did not excommunicate holy men, nor any

others, for small offences. The author of the Life

of St. Ambrose1* says also, That he, having to deal

with a very flagitious sinner, said, He ought to be

delivered to Satan for the destruction of the flesh,

that no one may dare to commit such things for the

future. And he had no sooner spoken the word,

but immediately, the very same moment, an unclean

spirit seized the man, and began to tear him. But

this, if true, was a singular instance of apostolical

and miraculous power yet remaining in St. Ambrose,

and there is scarce a parallel instance to be met

with in all the history of the church. The canons

of old very rarely used this phrase. St. Basil men

tions it12* once, and Gratian cites an epistle of Pope

Pelagius,1" where it is said, By the example of apos

tolical authority, we have learned to deliver unto

Satan erringspirits,which draw others into error, that

they may learn not to blaspheme. But in these places

it seems to mean no more than excommunication or

expulsion out of the church, which is the spiritual

delivering up to Satan, without any regard to bodily

torture. For all men are sensible, that since the

apostles' days there was no such power generally

granted to the ministers of the church. And for

this reason, Peter du Moulin "' tells us, the reformed

church of France, in their national synod of Alez,

at which he himself assisted as moderator, anno

1620, made an order, That in excommunication, no

one should use the form of " delivering unto Satan."

Neither should the censure of anathema maranatha

be pronounced against any man j forasmuch as no

one ought to use that form, but he that knows the

secrets of reprobation, and can tell by the revela

tion of God's Spirit, whether the person excommu

nicated has sinned against the Holy Ghost, or the

sin unto death, that is, with such impenitency as

will be final, and continue unto death ; for which,

St. John says, no one ought to pray. The prohibi

tion here of the use of the form anathema maranatha,

leads us to another inquiry, what the ancients un

derstood by it; and whether they used it at any

time as a form of excommunication ?

Anathema is a word that occurs
Sect. 15.

frequently in the ancient canons, and ^^r^Z"/?"'^

the condemnation of all heretics. The 'J^l'",

council of Gangra closes every one of !Tii!

its canons with the words, dyABifta

inriii, " let him be anathema," or accursed, that is,

separated from the communion of the church and

its privileges, and from the favour of God, without

repentance, that goes against the tenor of the

thing there decreed. And this is the style of most

other councils, grounded upon that form of St

Paul, " If we, or an angel from heaven, preach any

other gospel unto you, than that which we have

preached unto you, let him be anathema," or ac

cursed. But the adding of maranatha to anathema

is not so common. There is little said of the word

itself among the ancients, and'*2 less of its use in

any form of excommunication. St. Chrysostom1*

says it is a Hebrew word, signifying, The Lord is

come: and he particularly applies it to the con

fusion of those who still abused the privileges of the

gospel, notwithstanding that the Lord was come

among them. This word, says he, speaks terror to

,M Theod. in I Tim. i. 20.

»" Cassian. Collat. 7. cap. 25. Corporaliter traditos Sa-

tanae, vel infirmitatibus matins, etiam viros sanctos novi-

mus, pro levissitnis quibusque delictis, &c.

va Faulin. Vit. Ambrus. Cum deprchendisset atictnrem

tanti flagitii, ait, Opurtct ilium tradi Satanae in iuteritum

caruis, ne taiia aliqnis in postcrum audeat admittere. Quein

eodem momento, cum adhuc scrmo esset in ore saccrdotis

sancti, spiritus immundus arreptum discerpere co-pit.

I2» Basil, can. 7.

mcuDimu-

tioti yen in uh

ur iiu-icnt

church.

m Pelag. ap. Grat. Caus. 24. Qucest. 3. cap. 13. Apos-

tolicae auctoritatis exemplo, errantium, et iu errorem mit-

tentium spiritus tradendos esse .S.iuiuv, ut blasphemare

dediseant.

1,1 Molinasi Vates, seu de bonis malisque Prophetis, lib.

2. cap. 11. p. 114.

132 Gratian. Cans. 23. Quaest. 4. cap. 30, mentions it as

used in a form of excommunication by Pope Sylverius.

'» Chrys. Horn. 44. in 1 Cor. p. 718.

3 M
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those, who make their members the members of a

harlot, who offend their brethren by eating things

offered to idols, who name themselves by the names

of men who deny the resurrection. The Lord of

all is come down among us ; and yet ye continue

the same men ye were before, and persevere in your

(ins. St. Jerom says,1" it was more a Syriac than

a Hebrew word, though it had something in it of

both languages, signifying, Our Lord is come. But

he applies it against the perverseness of the Jews,

and others who denied the coming of Christ : mak

ing this the sense of the apostle, " If any man love

not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathema,"

The Lord is come ; wherefore it is superfluous for

any to contend with pertinacious hatred against

him, of the truth of whose coming there is such ap

parent demonstration. The same sense is given by

Hilary the deacon, and Pelagius, who wrote under

the names of St. Ambrose '** and St. Jerom.1* And

it is received by Estius and Dr. Lightfoot as the

truest interpretation. So that, according to this

sense, maranatha could not be any part of the form

of excommunication, but only a reason for pro

nouncing anathema against those who expressed

their hatred against Christ, by denying his coming ;

either in words, as the Jews did, who blasphemed

Christ, and called Jesus anathema, or accursed ; or

else by wicked works, as those who lived profanely

under the name of Christian.

Yet others of the ancients interpret it of the fu

ture coming of Christ ; as St Austin, who says

maranatha is a Syriac word, signifying The Lord

will "* come. And he particularly applies it against

the Arians, who could not be said to love the Lord,

because they denied his Divine nature. Dr. Ham

mond and many other modern interpreters '" take

maranatha in this sense, The Lord will come to

judgment, as St. Jude says, " The Lord cometh

with ten thousands of his saints, to execute judg

ment upon all the ungodly." And they suppose

this answered to the third and highest degree of ex

communication among the Jews, called shammatha.

For they say, the Jews had these three degrees

of excommunication, niddui, cherem, and shamma

tha. Niddui was the lowest degree of excommu

nication, being only a suspension of the sinner

from the synagogue and society of his brethren for

thirty days, if he repented ; if not, the time was

doubled to sixty days ; and if he still continued ob

stinate, it was prolonged to ninety days. Then, if

he. persisted impenitent still, he was punished with

a more solemn excommunication, called cherem,

which answers to anathema, or cursing, because

the sinner was cast out, with solemn execrations

out of the law of Moses. The third species, called

shammatha, was the most severe, when a sinner,

after all human means had in vain been tried upon

him, was consigned over totally and finally to the

Divine judgment, as a desperate and irrecoverable

sinner. The word shammatha is, upon this account,

said to signify either, There is death; or, There

shall be desolation ; or, The Lord cometh. Which

last origination of the word answers to maranatha.

Now, from this analogy and similitude of the name,

these learned men suppose this form of excommu

nication was taken into the Christian church under

the name of maranatha. But there is this grand

objection against the thing, that Chrysostom, and

St. Jerom, and the rest that have been mentioned,

did not so understand it. Besides, that there is no

such word as maranatha ever occurs in any ancient

form of excommunication. But still the question

may be put further, whether they had any such

excommunication (be the name or form what it

would) as was total, final, and irrevocable, so as

utterly to exclude sinners from the communion of

the church without hopes of recovery ; and so as

to make the church wholly cease to pray for them,

or rather pray that God would take them out of the

world, and thereby deliver his church from the

malice of their attempts and power of their seduc

tion ? This question consists of several parts, and

therefore, as it is proposed, so it must be answered

with some distinction. For, first, There is nothing

more certain, than that the church did sometimes

pronounce a total, final, and irreversible sentence of

excommunication against some more heinous crimi

nals, keeping them under penance all their lives,

and denying them her external peace and commu

nion at the hour of death, for example and ter

ror; yet not precluding them the mercy of God,

nor denying them the benefit of her prayers, but

encouraging them to hope for favour upon their

true repentance at God's final and unerring judg

ment. In this sense, I say, it is most certain the

church did many times make her sentence of ex

communication irreversible, as will be showed *"

more fully hereafter.

1,4 Hiernn. Ep. 137. ad Marcellam. Maranatha magis

Syrura est quam Hebrsum : tamen etsi ex confinio utra-

rumque linguarum illiquid et Hebrseum sonat, et interpre-

tatur, Dominus noster venit: ut sit sensus, si quis rum

amat Dominum Jesum, anathema sit: et illo completo,

deinceps inferatur, Dominus noster venit: quod superfluum

sit adversns eum odiis pertinacibus velle contendere, quem

venisse jam constet.

m Arabros. in 1 Cor. xvi.

m Hieron. in 1 Cor. xvi. interpretatur, Dominus noster

venit.

m Aug. Ep. 178. sive Altercatio cum Pascentio. Ana

thema Gncco sermone dixit, Condemnatus : Maranatha de-

finivit, Donee Dominus redeat. — Nun ergo recte dicitur

Dominum amare, qui Domini et Dei unius audet substan-

tiam separare, &c.

,m Vid. Pool, Synopsis Criticor. in 1 Cor. xvi. 22. et

Otho, Lexicon Rabbinic, p. 180. "• Book XV II.
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But, secondly, It is not so apparent,

wkrtii,r ei«nn- that the church was used to join ex-

pronounce wiii, ... ecration to her censures, and devote
ecration.orderoting

v£*i d,«i™IionOT~ men t0 temPoral destruction, by ut

terly refusing to pray for them, or

rather praying against them, that God would take

them out of the world, and deliver his church by

that means from their malicious power, and ma

chinations of seducement Grotius1" thinks this

was very rarely done, but yet that there are some

examples of it. For when Julian added to his

apostacy devilish designs of rooting out the Chris

tian religion, the church used this weapon of ex

treme necessity, and God heard her prayers. He

reckons this was done in imitation of the Jewish

thammatha. For among the Jews, he says a little

before, if any fell into enormous crimes, and drew

many after them, they did not use the common

anathema against them, but that more dreadful and

tremendous one, which they called shammatha,

and the apostle after them, in the same sense,

maranatha. For maranatha signifies, The Lord

cometh. And by that word1" prayer is made unto

God, that he would speedily take away the male

factor and seducer out of the world. An example

of which sort of anathema, he thinks, is given by

the apostle, Gal. v. 12, when he says, " I would

that they were even cut off that trouble you." The

learned Dr. Hicks in this matter joins entirely with

Grotius, seeing no other way to account for the

many prayers made by the ancient Christians for

Julian's destruction. Some indeed fasted and prayed

for his repentance and conversion, as supposing he

might be recovered from his error. Thus he tells

us "2 out of Sozomen, how Didymus of Alexandria

prayed for him. But others absolutely prayed for

his destruction, as thinking him utterly incapable

of repentance, and that he had sinned the sin unto

death, for which it was in vain to pray. Then he

goes on to show the nature of his apostacy, his

devotedness to the devil, and his spite to Christ and

the Christians; from whence he concludes1" it was

reasonable for the Christians to look upon him as

irrecoverable out of the snare of the devil, and upon

that supposition to pray for his destruction. He

adds several other arguments to show the reason

ableness of their presumption, that Julian had a

diabolical malice "' against Christ, and that he was

one of those irrecoverable apostates who had trod

den under foot the Son of God, and counted the

blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified,

an unholy thing, and who had done despite to the

Spirit of grace. He had hardened his heart against

Divine miracles, like Pharaoh, and therefore it is no

wonder if some of them lu called for the plagues of

Egypt upon him. He reproached the living God,

like Sennacherib, and that made some of them, like

Hezekiah, to beseech God1" to bow down his ear

and hear, and to open his eyes and see, how Julian

reproached the Son of God ; and thereupon to say,

" O Lord our God, we beseech thee to save us out

of his hand, that all the kingdoms of the earth may

know that thou art the Lord God, and that Jesus,

whom Julian doth so reproach, is thy Son and

Christ." Gregory14' says, he designed worse things

against the Christians, than Diocletian, Maximian,

or Maximinus, ever did; that he was Jeroboam,

Pharaoh, Ahab, and Nebuchadnezzar, all in one;

Jeroboam in apostacy, Pharaoh in hardness of heart,

Ahab in cruelty, and Nebuchadnezzar in sacrilege :

and therefore it is not to be wondered, that the

Christians, who had such good reason to despair of

the conversion of such a complicate tyrant, prayed

for his destruction, because there was no other ap

parent way of delivering the church. And if it

should please God for our sins to plague the church

with such a spiteful enemy of Christ, and suffer a

popish Julian indeed to reign over us ; I here de

clare, says he, that I should believe him incapable

of repentance, and upon that supposition should be

tempted to pray for his destruction, as the only

means of delivering the church. Thus far that

learned man, in his account of the practice of the

primitive Christians, and their reasons, in praying

for the destruction of Julian the apostate.

To this may be added, what St. Jerom says '" upon

the death of Julian, That the church of Christ with

exultation sung her thanks to God in the words of

the prophet, according to the Septuagint, "Thou

hast even to our astonishment divided the heads of

the powerful." Which is also noted by Theodoret,

who says, The people of Antioch, as soon as they

heard of Julian's death, kept public feasts and holi

days for joy, and not only in their churches, but in

their theatres, proclaimed the victory of the cross,

exposing the heathen prophecies to ridicule,1" par

ticularly those of one Maximus, a magician whom

he had consulted : O foolish Maximus, where are

now thy prophecies ? God and his Christ have

overcome. So, again, he tells us1* of one Julianus

'" Grot, in Luc. vi. 22. Hujus sane rarior est usus, non

tamen ntillus. Nam in Julianum, cum defectioni adderet

tnachiuationcs evertendi Christianismi, usa est ecclesia

iato extreme necessitatis telo, et a Deo est exaudita.

141 Ibid. Ea voce oratur Deus, ut quamprimum talem

maleficum et seductorem tollat ex hominum numero. Hu

jus anathematis exemplum est, Gal. v. 12.

*■ Hicks's Answer to Julian, chap. 6. p. 140. ex Sozom.

lib. G. cap. 2.

w Ibid. p. 143. '« Ibid. p. 151.

'• Na«. Invectiv. 2. p. 110. '" Ibid. p. 123.

■"Ibid. 1. p. 93, 110, et 111.

'" Hiernn in Habac. iii. 14. Ecclesia Christi cum exulta-

tione cantavit, Divisisti in stupore capita potentium.

'• Theod. lib. 3. cap. 27.

,M Ibid. cap. 24.

a m 2
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Saba, who had it revealed to him in his prayers,

that Julian was slain ; upon which he immediately

changed his tears into joy, and put on a cheerful

countenance, expressing the inward satisfaction of

his mind. Which the by-standers observing, desired

to know the reason of his sudden change ; and he

told them, That the wild boar, who laid waste the

vineyard of the Lord, had now suffered punishment

for all the injuries he had done against the Lord;

that he now lay dead, and they needed no longer to

be afraid of his designs against them. Upon which

they all leaped for joy, and sung praises to God for

the victory. Now, it is probable that they who

thought it their duty thus to give God thanks for

his fall, were no less solicitous beforehand to pray

for his destruction. Their thanksgivings were a de

claration what sort of prayers they had made, and

they could not but rejoice when they were heard

and answered. It is some confirmation of all this,

that Socrates says, They were used sometimes to

cast men out of the church with execration, as he

notes of one Hermogenes, aNovatian bishop,1" who,

for some blasphemous books which he had written,

was solemnly excommunicated, (ut& rarapac, with

cursing, which in all probability denoted something

more than the common anathema that accompanied

every excommunication.

It is also noted by Socrates, lib. 1. cap. 37, that

Alexander, bishop of Constantinople, prayed thus

against Arms : " If the doctrine of Arius be true,

let me die before the day appointed for our disputa

tion : but if the faith which I hold be true, and the

doctrine of Arius false, let Arius by the time deter

mined suffer the punishment which his impiety de

serves." Which was accordingly fulfilled ; for Arius

the next day voided his entrails with his excrements,

and so perished by a most ignominious death. The

same is related by Athanasius, in his epistle to Se-

rapion, torn. 1. p. 671, who says he prayed to God

in these words, *Apov "Aptiov, Take Arius out of the

world. All which shows, that in some special

cases they made no scruple to devote very malicious

and incorrigible apostates to extermination and de

struction.

Yet, on the other hand, St. Chrysostom was ut

terly against this practice. For he has a whole

homily upon this point, that men ought not to ana

thematize either the living or the dead j they may

anathematize their opinions or actions, but not their

persons. Where, as Grotius"8 rightly observes, he

takes anathema in the strictest sense, for praying to

God for the destruction of the sinner. Against this

he argues from these several topics. 1. Because

Christ died for all men, for his enemies, for tyrants,

for magicians, for those that hated and crucified

him.151 2. Because the church, in imitation of Christ,

daily prays for all men. 3. Because the Christian

religion rather obliges us to lay down our own lives

for our neighbours, than take away theirs. 4. It

is usurping upon the prerogative of Christ. For

what is such an anathema, but saying, Let him be

given to the devil, let him have no place of salva

tion, let him be separated from Christ ? Who gave

thee this authority and power? Why dost thou as

sume the dignity of the Son of God, who shall sit

in "judgment, and set the sheep on his right hand,

and the goats on his left?" 5. The apostles had no

such practice in excommunication. They cast he

retics out of the church in such manner, as one

would pluck out a right eye, or cut off a limb, with

indications of compassion and sorrow. They care

fully rebuked and expelled their heresies, but did

not thus anathematize their persons. 6. It is an

absurd practice, whether it be used toward the

living or the dead. If toward the living, thou art

cruel in so cutting off one, who is still in a capacity

of turning and changing his life from evil to good :

if toward the dead, thou art more cruel ; because

now to his own Master he stands or falls, and is not

under any human power. From all this he con

cludes, That we ought only to anathematize the

impious and heretical opinions of men, but to spare

their persons, and pray for their salvation. There

are some who make a question, Whether this be

one of St. Chrysostom's genuine discourses; but

without any good reason ; because the matter and

style, as Du Pin observes, argue it to be his, and

there are other arguments to prove it genuine.

Sixtus Senensis ,M and Habertus "* think, he speaks

only against private men's using the anathema

against heretics : but it is plain, he argues against

the public as well as private use of it, in the sense

wherein he takes it, that doctrines, and not men,

are to be anathematized : We are to pray for the

persons of heretics, when we condemn their opinions ;

and desire their conversion and salvation, not their

destruction. The only thing that can truly be in

ferred from hence is, that St. Chrysostom had dif

ferent sentiments about this matter from some

others. They thought there were some cases, in

which it was lawful to pray for the destruction of

very malicious and incorrigible sinners, such as

Julian, when they were past all hopes, and there

was no other visible way to save the church from

their hellish designs but by their destruction : he

thought there was no such case ; but that every

man was capable of pardon so long as he lived in

this world, even though he had committed what

others called the unpardonable sin against the Holy

Ghost, and the sin unto death, of which he had a

■sl Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 12. u» Grot, in Luc. vi. 32.

'» Chrys. Horn. 76. de Anathemate, t. 1. p. 909.

'" Sixt. Senen«. Bibliothec. lib. 6. Annotat. 267.

m Hubert. Archierat. p. 748.
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different notion from what some others had; and

therefore that we were to pray for every man's con

version, and not his destruction. This, as far as I

can judge, was the different sense which the an

cients had upon this most difficult matter: and if

they varied upon the point in so nice a case, it is

not much to be wondered at, since the moderns are

not agreed upon it, but some churches, as I showed

before out of Du Moulin, forbid all such sort of ex

communications, as unfit to be used without a par

ticular revelation. I have stated the matter fairly

on both sides, and leave the determination to the

liberty and discretion of every judicious reader.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE OBJECTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL CENSURES, OR

The PERSoNS ON WHOM THEY MIGHT BE IN

FlictEd : With A GENERAL ACCOUNT OF THE

CRIMES FoR WHICH THEY WERE INFLICTED.

Sect. 1 HAviNG thus far explained the nature

All bers of inst:"

a': of ecclesiastical censures, and the

£: several kinds of them, we are next to

£ consider the objects or persons on
exception. whom they might be inflicted, and the

crimes for which they were inflicted on them. As

to the persons or objects of ecclesiastical censure,

they were all such delinquents as fell into great

and scandalous crimes after baptism, whether men

or women, priests or people, rich or poor, princes or

subjects: for the ecclesiastical discipline made no

distinction, save when the multitude of sinners,

combining together, made it impossible to put

church censures in execution, or made it hazardous,

for fear of doing more harm than good by the

strict execution of them. Infidels and unbelievers

were not considered in this matter, as being no

members of the church: according to that rule of

the apostle, 1 Cor. v. 12, “What have I to do to

judge them also that are without? Do not ye judge

them that are within P But them that are without,

God judgeth. Therefore put away from among

yourselves that wicked person.” Catechumens were

in a middle state between heathens and Christians,

only candidates of baptism, and not yet admitted to

full communion by the laver of regeneration and

adoption of children: and therefore neither were

they the proper objects of church discipline, save

only as they were capable of being thrust down into

a lower class of their own order, if they committed

any crime deserving such a degradation, of which I

have given some account already" in speaking of

the institution of the catechumens. Here we take

discipline, as respecting only those that were called

the réAetol, perfect communicants, or persons in full

communion with the church.

In censuring these the church made

no distinction of sex or quality; for we':
women were subjected to discipline, as men.

well as men. Walesius’ says they were very rarely

put to do public penance; and Bona says, never

at all for the three first ages; but they wept, and

fasted, and did other works of repentance in private.

And some take that canon' of St. Basil in this sense,

where he says, If a woman was convicted of adultery,

or confessed it herself, by the ancient rules she was

not to be made a public example, &nuoqiabav obs

triNevaav oi raripac. But Cyprian, and Tertullian,

and the ancient canons make no such distinction:

neither is it probable, that when multitudes both of

men and women fell openly into idolatry in times

of persecution, that the one did public and the other

private penance only. For Cyprian never speaks

of any but the public exomologesis, or confession,

and public imposition of hands to reconcile peni

tents again after lapsing; and yet there it had been

proper to have made the distinction between men

and women, if he had known of any such distinc

tion in the practice of the church. But whether

their penance was public or private, the case is still

the same as to the exercise of discipline upon them;

for they were certainly excluded from communion,

and that sometimes for many years, and in some

cases even to the hour of death, as appears from

many canons of the council of Eliberis," Ancyra,'

and others. And this is a sufficient indication of

their being liable to ecclesiastical censure, as well

as men. Nay, there are some undeniable instances

of women doing public penance, as Bona owns, in

the time of St. Jerom; for he, speaking of Fabiola, a

rich Roman lady, who had divorced herself from

her first husband for adultery, and married a second,

says, That after the death of the second husband,

when she came to consider the unlawfulness of the

fact, she put on sackcloth, and made public con

fession" of her error in the Lateran church, in the

sight of all the people of Rome; standing in the

order of penitents in Lent, and in a penitent garb,

with her hair dissolved, and her cheeks wan with

"Book X. chap. 2 sect. 17.

*Wales. in Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 19.

* Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. l. cap. 17. n. 5.

"Basil. can. 34.

* Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 128. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 37.

"Conc. Elib. can. 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 63,65.

"Conc. Ancyran, can. 21.

* Hieron. Ep. 30. Epitaph. Fabiolae. Quis crederet, ut

post mortem secundi viri in semetipsam reversa-saccum

indueret, ut errorem publice fateretur, et tota urbe spec

tante Romana ante diem Paschae in basilica Laterani sta

ret in ordine poenitentium, episcopo, presbyteris, et omni

populo collachrymantibus, sparso crime, ora lurida, squali

das manus, sordida colla submitteret :
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tears, submitting her neck to imposition of hands j

the bishop, and presbyters, and all the people weep

ing with her. This seems to have been a voluntary

act of penance, (as there were many such in those

days, when men chose to expiate even private crimes

by public penance,) but if it had not been custom

ary at all for women to do public penance, St

Jerom would have noted the singularity of it in

that respect, rather than any other. But he seems

to place the singularity of it in this, that she con

descended of her own accord to do public penance

in a case where no laws of the church could have

obliged her to it. For whilst her husband lived, no

constraint could be laid upon her; it being a rule not

to admit married persons' to public penance with

out consent of both parties ; and when her husband

was dead, her crime perhaps was one of that nature

which did not directly bring her under the power

of ecclesiastical censure, but by her own consent.

For, as we shall see more by and by, there were

many crimes of that nature which, though allowed

. to be sins of no mean size, yet could not bring men

against their wills to a course of public penance by

any laws of the church.

But where the crimes were fla-

Th« ricii u wfu grant, and such as the church could
u the poor. No , . _ _ , ..

commutuMo.iorpf take cognizance of, there she usually
nance allowed, nor ° '

fri.nd.hip, nor f»- proceeded without respect of persons.

No regard was had to the rich more

than the poor, but all criminals were considered

alike, in the business of repentance, as equally

obliged to comply with the stated rules of discipline,

in order to gain admission into the church after an

expulsion. There was but one door of re-entryi

which is so often called justa and legitima posnitentia,

the just and legal penance, by Cyprian " and other

writers; and no commutation was thought an

equivalent, where this was wanting. Which is

evident from this, that they would not accept any

gifts or oblations from excommunicate persons, or

heretics, or schismatics, or any that were not in

full communion with the church," lest this should

look like communicating with them before their

time, and receiving their money in lieu of repent

ance. Cyprian indeed once intimates, that there

were some who for filthy lucre " were inclined to

accept persons ; and who, to make a market of un

lawful gain, would gratify the rich and those who

could give large gifts, to get them an easier way of

admittance than by the severe and tedious way of

a just and full penance ; but he very sharply in

veighs against these, and all their sinister arts of

dissolving discipline, and ruining men's souls, under

pretence of granting them a fallacious and deceit

ful peace, which was their real destruction.

One of these insidious arts, which
1 8ecL A.

they managed with some colour and .^J',^'*''**

dexterity, was to get the martyrs and \fc ^SSTn°"pr?

confessors in prison to intercede with fSIr'Th!. ™ ^iv

bishops for such, and write letters in ""'"' "! '

their favour. For we must know, that anciently

the martyrs were allowed this privilege, when any

penitent had well nigh performed his legal penance,

and was near upon being received again, to write

letters to the bishop, that such a one might be

admitted to communion, though his full term of

penance was not quite expired. And so far their

petition was commonly accepted. But these crafty

men, for a little under-hand gain, had got a trick to

desire the martyrs to intercede for such as had done

little or no penance : nay, they abused their privi

lege so far, as peremptorily to require the admission

of such, without any previous examination of their

merits : and sometimes they required the bishop,

not only to admit such a penitent, but all that be

longed to him ; which was a very uncertain and

blind sort of petition, and created great envy to the

bishop, when perhaps twenty," or thirty, or a greater

number of nameless persons were included in one

libel, and the bishop was forced to do a very un

grateful office, and deny them altogether. Cyprian

complains much of these abuses, both in his letter

to the martyrs, and in others written upon the same

subject to his clergy " and people. But chiefly he

complains of those libels, which were sent to him

by Lucian the martyr, one of which runs in this u

form : " All the confessors to Cyprian the bishop,

greeting : Know that we have granted peace to all

those, of whom you have had an account how they

have behaved themselves since the commission of

their crimes : and we would that these presents

should be notified by you to the rest of the bishops.

We wish you to maintain peace with the holy mar

tyrs." This Lucian had written many such letters

* Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 22. Pcenitentiam conjugates non

nisi ex consensu dandam.

■ Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Cler. p. 37. Ep. 62. al. 4. p.

9. De Lapsis, p. 129. Cone. Eliber. can. 14. et can. 3.

" See before, chap. 2. sect. 13, and Book XV. chap. 2.

11 Cypr. Ep. 11. al. 15. ad Martyr, p. 35. Qui personas

accipientes, in beneficiis vestris aut gratificantur, aut illicitoa

negntiationis nundinas aucupantur.

" Cypr. Ep. 11. al. 15. ad Martyr, p. 35. Audio quibus-

dam sic libellos fieri, 'lit dicatur: Communicet ille cum suis.

Quod nunquarn omnino a martyribus factum est, ut incerta

et cceca petitio invidiam nobis postmodum cumulet : late

eniin patet quando dicitur, llle cum suis; et possunt nobis

viceni, et triceni, et amplius offerri, qui propinqui et affines.

et liberti ac domestici esse asseverentur ejus, qui accipit

libelluin.

» Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Cler. Ep. 12. al. 17. ad Plebem.

Ep. 18. al. 26. ad Cler.

14 Lucian. Ep. ad Cypr. 17. al. 23. Scias nos iiniversis,

de quibus apud te ratio constiterit, quid post enmmissum

egerint, dedisse pacem : et hanc formam per te et aliis

episcopis innotcscere voluimus. Optamus te cum Sanctis

martyribus pacem habere. Vid. Lucian. Ep. 20. al. 22. ad

Celerin. p. 47.
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before in the name of Paulus the Confessor, whilst

he was in prison, and others after his death, saying

he had his command so to do. All which Cyprian

complains of in a letter to the clergy of Rome," as

a thing dissolving all the bands of faith, and the

fear of God, and the commandments of the Lord,

and the holiness and vigour of the gospel ; and as

creating great envy to the bishops, whilst they were

forced to deny to lapsers what they boasted to have

obtained of the martyrs and confessors. This occa

sioned, he says, great seditions and tumults : for in

many cities throughout the province of Carthage,

the people rose up in multitudes against their

bishops, and by their clamours compelled them to

grant them instantly that peace, which, they all

said, the martyrs and confessors had given them :

they who had not courage enough and strength of

faith to resist them, were by this means terrified

and subdued into a compliance with them. And

he had much ado himself to withstand them at Car

thage : for some turbulent men, who were hardly

governable before, and thought it much to be kept

back from communion till he returned out of exile,

when they had gotten these letters of the martyrs,

were all in a flame upon the strength of them, and

began to rage immoderately, and in an extorting

manner demand the peace which, they said, the

martyrs had granted them.

By this representation of Cyprian, and his remon

strance upon it, it is easy to discern what mischief

the abusing this privilege of the martyrs did to the

true exercise of discipline ; whilst some out of lucre,

others out of terror, complied with the lapsers' un

reasonable demands, and let the rich and the great

escape punishment, and intrude themselves into the

communion of the church again without any suf

ficient evidences of repentance : but they who, like

Cyprian, had integrity and firmness enough to op

pose these impious practices, kept up the discipline

of the church in its true vigour, and would hearken

to no pretences or conditions of this kind, which

only tended to impose upon them with false shows

of a deceitful peace, and profane the mystery of the

holy sacrament, by giving it to the impenitent and

the ungodly.

g^ ^ Neither was it only men in a pri-

PriSS*'™wJrt"to vate condition they thus treated, but

^'L"i«»c^i also those of the highest rank and

dignity. For the civil magistrates and

princes were subject to ecclesiastical censures, as

well as any others. In the times of persecution,

the very taking of some civil offices made Christians

liable to excommunication. Particularly if they

took upon them the office of the duumviri, or the

provincial office of the Jlamines, or sacerdotes pro-

vinciarum : because, as Gothofred " shows out of

many laws of the Theodosian Code, these offices

obliged them to exhibit the usual games or shows

to the people ; which in time of heathenism could

not be done without involving them in some mea

sure in the guilt of idolatry, to which those games

were consecrated. For which reason, any Christian

undertaking such an office, was reputed an encou-

rager and partaker of idolatry, though he did not

actually sacrifice to idols in his office. Upon which

account, the council of Eliberis," which was held

in time of persecution, anno 305, or thereabouts,

orders, That if any Christian took upon him the

office of a Jlamen, though he did not sacrifice, but

only exhibit the idolatrous shows to the people, he

should be kept under strict penance all his life, and

only be admitted to communion at his death ; and

that in consideration that he had abstained from

oftering the abominable sacrifices : for if he had

offered sacrifice, then, by the preceding canon," he

was denied communion to the very last. Nay, though

they had neither sacrificed, nor exhibited the shows

out of their expense to the people, but only worn

the crown in their office, by two other canons2* of

the same council, they were to be denied the com

munion for a year or two. So that the being in a

public office, was so far from exempting a magistrate

from the censures of the church, that in many cases

it was the very reason why they were executed with

greater severity upon him, whilst no man could go

through such an office without the guilt and stain

of idolatry in some measure sticking to him. And

when these offices were freed from idolatry j yet if

a magistrate still committed other crimes worthy

of ecclesiastical punishment, the censures of the •

church, notwithstanding his office, would lay hold

of him, and the name or character of a magistrate

would give him no protection. This appears plainly

from the proceedings of Synesius21 against Andro-

nicus, the governing magistrate of Ptolemais, whom

he formally excommunicated, with all his accom

plices ; and from what has been observed before," of

the judge that was censured in the time of Julian,

mentioned by St Ambrose ja and Athanasius ex

communicating the governor of Libya for his im-

" Cypr. Ep. 23. al. 27. ad Cler. Rom. p. 52.

" Gothofred. Paratitloc. ad Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5.

de Spectaculis.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 3. Flamines, qui non immolave-

rint, sed munus taotum dederiot, eo quod se a funestis ab-

•tiuuerunt sacrificiis, placuit in fine eis prastari commu-

nionem, acta (amen legitima pirnitemia.

" Ibid. can. 2. Flainines, qui post fidem lavacri sacrifi-

caverunt, placuit nee in fine eos accipere communionem.

90 Ibid. can. 55. Sacerdotes, qui tantum coronam por-

tant, nee sacrificant, nee de mis sumptibus aliquid ad idola

prsestant, placuit post biennium accipere communionem. It.

can. 56. Magistratum vero, qui agit duumviratum, uno anno

probibendum placuit, ut se ab ecclesia cohibeat.

21 Syne*. Ep. 58. 3 See chap. 2. sect. 11.

" Aiubros. Ep. 29. ad Theodot.
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moralities, mentioned by St. Basil," which need not

here be repeated. To these I add that general rule

of the first council of Aries, made with relation to

all governors of provinces, That when they went to

the government of any province," they should take

communicatory letters from their own bishop along

with them, and be subject to the care of the bishop

of the places wherever they went; so as, if they

committed any thing contrary to the public disci

pline, they were to be excluded from the communion

of the church. This was no rule to deprive.magis

trates of their office, though they were heretics or

schismatics, as Baronius" would have it understood:

for, as Albaspiny, in his notes upon the place, more

truly observes against him, there is not a word about

this in the canon : neither is it likely that a pro

vincial council should make a decree about that

which is no way in their power, but in the power of

the prince only. They might order, and that with

good reason, he says, That no heretic or schismatic,

although he was the governor of a province," should

be admitted to communicate with the church ; but

that, therefore, he should be removed from his go

vernment, because he was a heretic, was at the will

and discretion of the prince, and not of the church :

it belongs to the prince, and not the church, to take

away the power of subordinate magistrates from

them. The plain drift, therefore, of this canon is,

not to deprive inferior magistrates of any civil power

or jurisdiction, which the supreme magistrate com

mitted to them ; which the church had no authority

to do : but only to deny them her own communion,

if unworthy of it; which was a thing then uncon

tested, and indisputably within the limits of her

power.

Neither need we wonder at this, since the church

laid claim to a higher power, even of excluding

princes, or the supreme magistrates, from her com

munion, when guilty of notorious violations of the

laws of Christian society ; of which there are cer

tain evidences both in the doctrine and practice of

the ancient bishops of the church. The story which

is related by Eusebius concerning the emperor Phi

lip, though disputed by many as to the truth of the

fact, yet is a sufficient evidence of the opinion of

Eusebius, who relates it. Now he tells us," There

was a tradition that he was a Christian, and that on

the vigil of the passover he desired to communicate

in prayers with the rest of the people ; but that the

bishop, who then presided, would not suffer him to

enter, before he had confessed his crimes, and joined

himself to those who had sinned, and stood in the

place or order of the penitents j for otherwise he

could not be received by him, for the many crimes

which he had committed. Upon which the emperor

willingly obeyed, demonstrating his sincere and re

ligious disposition towards the fear of God by the

tenor of his actions. Some question the truth of

the story," and think that it is a mistake of Philip

the emperor, for one Philip the preefectus augusta-

lis of Egypt, who was a Christian : others defend it

as a true relation," only they think it was a trans

action in private, which is the reason we have no

account of it in heathen story. But whether the

fact was true or false, the reflection made upon it

by Eusebius is of great moment in the present ques

tion. For he, supposing him to have been a Chris

tian, says, Without such a compliance the bishop

would never have admitted him. Which remark is

sufficient to show the nature of the church's disci

pline in general, whatever becomes of the truth of

this particular story.

Filesacus" and Valesius" confound this story

with the relation which St. Chrysostom gives of

Babylas, denying entrance into the church to one

of the Roman emperors, upon the account of a

barbarous murder committed by him upon a son of

some confederate prince, who was intrusted as an

hostage with him. Chrysostom names neither the

emperor nor the confederate prince, and the stories

differ in the whole relation, but especially in this

material circumstance, that Philip is said to com

ply with the bishop's admonition, and stand in

the order of penitents; but he whom Chrysostom

speaks of, was so far from submitting to the admo

nition of Babylas, that he remained incorrigible,

and grew enraged, and cast him into prison, and

loaded him with chains, which the martyr ordered

to be buried with him, when the tyrant put him

to death. So that this could not be Philip, but

Decius, the persecuting heathen, under whom Ba

bylas suffered. However, Chrysostom makes some

curious remarks upon the behaviour of Babylas,

both in reference to his courage and prudence,

which abundantly shows the spirit of discipline

then prevailing in the church. For, 1. He re

marks, That Babylas acted with the freedom and

boldness of Elias and St. John Baptist," driving

out of the church, not a tetrarch of a few cities,

nor a king of one nation, but him who governed

the greatest part of the world, a murderer, who

had many nations, many cities, and a prodigious

« Basil. Ep. 47.

a Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 7. De prtesidibus placuit, ut cum

promoti fuerint, literas accipiant ecclesiastical communica-

torias : ita tamen ut in quibuscunque lucis gesserint, ab epis-

copo ejusUem loci cura de illis agatur ; ut cum effiperiut

contra disciplinam publicam agere, tunc demum a commu-

nione excludantur. Similiter et de his Mat qui rempublicam

agere volunt. " Baron, an. 314. n. 57.

* Albaspin. in can. 7. Cone. Arelat.

" Euseb. Hist. lib. 6. cap. 34.

" Cave, Prim. Christ, part 1. cap. 3. p. 46.

" Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 244. n. 4. ex Huet. Ori-

genian. lib. 1. cap. 3. n. 12.

*' Filesac. Not. in Vincent. Lirin. cap. 23. n. 125.

" Vales. Not. in Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 31.

** Chrvs. de Babyla. sive cunt. Gentiles, t. 1. p. 740.
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army at his command; one that was in all re

spects terrible, as well upon the account of his

immense dominions, as the fierceness and cruelty

of his temper : him he expelled as a vile and

worthless slave, with as much intrepidity, con

stancy, and bravery of mind, as a shepherd would

drive away from his flock a scabbed and infected

sheep, to prevent the contagion of the distemper

from spreading to the rest of the flock. Here he

breaks out into a rapture, admiring his undaunted

mind, his lofty soul, his heavenly terror of spirit,

and angelical constancy, superior to all this visible

world, and only fixed upon God the supreme King;

acting as if he stood before the great Judge, and

heard him say, Cast out the wicked and infected

sheep from the holy flock. 2. Hence he observes,

how fearless and undaunted Babylas must be with

respect to other men, who gave such a specimen of

his power over the emperor. He could never act

or speak out of favour or hatred, but with a mind

equally fortified against fear and flattery, and all

other things of the like nature, which are apt to

beset men, he stood firm, and did not in the least

corrupt right judgment. 3. He remarks further,

how he tempered his courage with Christian pru

dence, observing a decent mien in his behaviour.

A man of his undaunted spirit might have gone

much further. He might have railed at the empe

ror, and reviled him; he might have pulled the

crown from his head, and have beaten him on the

face : but his soul was seasoned with spiritual salt,

which taught him to observe a decorum in all his

management, and do nothing rashly or foolishly,

but by the rules of right reason, which was a thing

the philosophers in their reproofs of kings seldom

observed. Hence he remarks, 4. Of how great ad

vantage this example was to all men, both believers

and unbelievers. The unbelievers were astonished

at the action, and admired it ; for they, seeing the

intrepidity of the servants of Christ, could not but

deride the abject servility of those who ruled in the

heathen temples, when they observed them always

more disposed to worship their kings than their

gods or idols. Whereas Babylas punished the in

jurious king, as far as it was lawful for a priest"

to do ; he pulled down the high spirit of the prince ;

he vindicated the Divine laws when they were vio

lated ; he punished the king for his murder with a

punishment that, to all men of a sound mind, is

the most terrible of any other. He did not, like

Diogenes, bid him stand out of his sunshine ; but

when he thrust himself impudently within the sa

cred boundaries of the church, and confounded all

good order, he drove him from his Master's house,

as he would have done a dog, or an offending slave.

And so the holy man took down the confidence of

unbelievers, who were then the greatest part of the

Roman empire. And for those who had already

embraced the faith of Christ, he, by this act, made

them more circumspect and religious ; not only pri

vate men, but soldiers, captains, and generals;

shewing them, that among Christians the prince

and chief of all are but names, and that he that

wears the crown, when he is to be punished and

rebuked, is no more considered than one of the

lowest order.*5 Hence he concludes, lastly, That

this rare example of virtue was matter of instruc

tion both to priests and princes, to teach princes to

submit to the rules of discipline, and priests to take

courage in the exercise of it ; forasmuch as that the

care of the world, and what is done in it, is as

properly committed to them, as to him that wears

the purple; and that they ought rather to part

with their lives, than part with or diminish that

power and authority which God from above has

committed to them. Any one may perceive by this

discourse of St. Chrysostom, what opinion he had

of the power and extent of ecclesiastical discipline,

even over sovereign princes ; not to pull off their

crowns, and dethrone them; not to ravish away

their temporal power, under the pretence of the

spiritual power being superior; nor yet to speak

evil of dignities, or treat them unmannerly, and re

vile them; but only to debar them from the com

munion of the church, when by notorious wicked

ness they rendered themselves altogether unworthy,

and really incapable of it. Which is agreeable to

that general direction he gives in another place to

the clergy, not to admit any one of notorious impro

bity, cruelty, or impurity to the Lord's table : Al

though it be a commander, says he," or a governor,

or even he that wears the diadem, that comes un

worthily, prohibit him: thou hast greater power

than he. He adds a little after, If thou art afraid

to do this, bring him unto me. I will not suffer

any such thing to be done ; I will sooner give my

own life, than the body of the Lord unworthily ; I

will shed my own blood, before I will give that

most holy blood to an unworthy man.

But there is none more famous than St. Ambrose

for his remarkable freedom in this matter with the

greatest of princes, whether in admonishing them,

or in denying them the communion upon the com

mission of some great offences. Paulinus, the writer

of his Life, says, he separated Maximus from the

communion," admonishing him to repent for shed-

** Cbrys. de Babyla. sive cont. Gentiles, t. 1. p. 747.

» Ibid. p. 749.

*• Chrys. Horn. 82. sive 83. in Mat. p. 705. HL&v aTpa-

Trjyot Ttc fj, Kav \nFapx<K, Kan auroc, b t6 &iadrjfia tript-

Ktipivot, avafciwt Gt Tr[>u(Tiiy, KtitXvaov, iiiityva itciivov

tijv i^ovtriav tX"'*

** Paulin. Vit. Ainbros. Ipsum Maximum a cotnmunionis

consortio segregavit, admonens, ut effusi sanguinis Domini

sui agcret poeuitentiam, si sibi apud Deum velit esse con-

sultum.
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ding the blood of Gratian his lord, if ever he hoped

to find mercy at the hands of God. So when Valen-

tinian was solicited by Symmachus, the heathen

governor of Rome, to restore the Gentile rites, and

suffer the altar of Victory to be repaired in the

capitol; St. Ambrose wrote to him, and told him,

among many other arguments, That if he thus

gratified the heathen in restoring idolatry, the bi

shops" could not bear or dissemble it with a patient

mind. He might, if he pleased, come to church,

but he would either find no priest there, or else

only one to resist him, and deny him communion.

And what will you answer, says he, to the priest,

when he tells you, The church desires not your ob

lations, or gifts, because you have adorned the

temples of the Gentiles with your gifts ? The altar

of Christ refuses your gifts, because you have erect

ed an altar to the idol gods.

But the most remarkable instance of his freedom

was showed in his treatment of Theodosius the

Great, after he had inhumanly put to death seven

thousand men at Thessalonica, without distinguish

ing the innocent from the guilty. When he had

committed this fact, not being very sensible of his

crime, he came to Milan, and, according to cus

tom, was going to church ; but St. Ambrose met

him at the gate, and accosted him in this manner,

as Theodoret" relates the story: You 6eem not to

understand, sir, the greatness of the murder you

have committed. Your anger not being yet allayed,

hinders your reason from considering what you

have done. And perhaps the greatness of your

empire will not suffer you to acknowledge your

offence, and power opposes itself to reason. But

you must know, that our nature is mortal and frail :

our original is dust, whence we were taken, and into

which we must return again. It is not fit you

should deceive yourself with the splendour of your

purple, and forget the weakness of the body that is

covered with it. Your subjects, sir, are of the same

nature with yourself, and you are a servant as well

as they: for we have one common Lord and King,

the Maker of this universe. Therefore with what

eyes will you look upon the house of our common

Lord? With what feet will you tread his holy

pavement? Will you stretch forth those hands

still dropping with the blood of that unjust murder,

and therewith take the holy body of the Lord ?

And then put the cup of that precious blood to

your mouth, who have shed so much blood by the

hasty decree of an angry mind ? Depart, I beseech

you, and do not aggravate and augment your former

iniquity by the addition of a new crime. Refuse

not those bonds which the Lord of all confirms from

heaven above. It is but a small thing that is laid

upon you, but it will recover you to perfect health

and salvation. The emperor, who had been edu

cated in the holy doctrine, and knew what were the

different offices of priests and kings, was so moved

with these words, that he returned to his palace

with groans and tears. Eight months passed be

tween this and the festival of our Saviour's nativity,

and all that time the emperor sat lamenting in his

own palace, and shedding rivers of tears. Which

Ruffin, the master of the palace, who, for his fa

miliarity with the emperor, could take a great

freedom with him, observing, he came to him, and

desired to know the reason of his tears. To whom

the emperor replied, You make a jest of the thing,

Ruffin ; for you are not touched with the sense of

my misfortunes : but I mourn and lament in con

sideration of my calamity, that whilst the temple of

God is open to the very slaves and beggars, and

they can go in freely, and supplicate their Lord, it

is inaccessible to me ; and besides all this, heaven is

shut against me ; for I remember the words of our

Lord, which plainly say, "Whomsoever ye shall

bind on earth, he shall be bound in heaven." Then

Ruffin said, I will go therefore to the bishop, if you

please, and entreat him to loose your bonds. The

emperor replied, He will not be persuaded. For I

know the justice of the sentence which St Ambrose

has given, and he will not, out of any reverence to

the imperial power, transgress the Divine law.

But Ruffin insisted, and with many words pro

mising to appease Ambrose towards him ; he bid

him go quickly, and he himself followed a little

after, relying upon the promises of Ruffin. But

St. Ambrose no sooner saw Ruffin, but he said to

him, Ruffin, thou art a very shameless man. For

thou wast the evil counsellor of so great a slaughter,

and now thou hardenest thy forehead, and hast cast

away shame, neither blushing nor trembling for

so great a ravagement made of the image of God.

Ruffin still went on with his supplication, and told

him the emperor himself was a coming. At which

Ambrose, kindled with a Divine fervour, said, I

tell thee beforehand, Ruffin, I will not admit him

within the Divine gates : but and if he will turn

his empire into tyranny, and slay me also, I shall

with great pleasure take my death. Ruffin, hear

ing this, sent one immediately to the emperor, to

certify him of the bishop's resolution, and to de

sire him to stay in the palace: but the emperor,

being on his way in the middle of the forum when

he received the message, said, I will go and bear

18 Ambros. Ep. 30. ad Valentin. Junior. Certe episcopi

hoc nquo animo pati et dissimulare non possnnt. Licebit

tibi ad ecclesiain con venire : sed illic non invenies sacer-

doteui, aut invenies resistcntem. Quid respuudebis gaccr-

doti dicenti tibi; munera tua non qiwrit eccletia, quia

templa Gentilium muneribus adornasti. Ara Christi dona

tua respuit, quoniam aram simulacris fecisti.

■ Theod. lib. 5. cap. 18.
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his just reproofs. When he came to the holy boun

daries, he would not enter into the church, but

going to the bishop, as he sat in the saluting-house,

he begged of him to absolve him from his bonds.

But Ambrose told him, This his coming was tyran

nical ; and that he now began to rage against God,

and trample upon the Divine laws. The emperor

said, By no means : I do not offer myself against

the prescript of the laws, I do not desire to enter

the church in an unlawful manner ; but I entreat

you to absolve me from my bonds, and to remember

the clemency of our common Lord, and not shut

the gate against me, which the Lord hath opened

to all those that turn to him with repentance.

What repentance, then said the bishop, have you

showed since the commission of so great a wicked

ness ? With what medicine have you cured your

grievous wounds? The emperor replied, It belongs

to youroffice to prepare the medicine, and cure those

wounds, and my part is to use what you prescribe.

Then said Ambrose, Forasmuch as you have suffered

anger and fury, and not reason, to sit in judgment

and give sentence in matters before ; now make a

law which may render all judgment given in anger

null and void : when any sentence of death or con

fiscation is pronounced, let there be thirty days'

time between that and the execution, to wait for the

judgment of reason. When this term is expired,

let the scribes again present the sentence you have

given before you, and then reason without anger

will be able to examine the sentence by her own

judgment, and discern whether it be just or unjust.

If it be unjust, cancel and reverse it; if just, cor

roborate and confirm it : and this number of days

will be no prejudice to any righteous sentence. The

emperor approved of the proposal, and immediately

ordered such a law to be written, and confirmed it

with his own hand. Then St. Ambrose absolved

him from his bonds, and the emperor took courage

to enter into the church : but he would neither

stand nor kneel, while he made supplication to the

Lord, but fell upon his face to the earth, using those

words of David, " My soul cleaveth to the ground,

quicken thou me according to thy word j" and tear

ing his hair, and beating his forehead, and water

ing the pavement with drops of tears, with these

indications of sorrow he prayed for pardon. And

go, when the time of the oblation came, he was ad

mitted again to miike his offering at the holy table.

I have related this matter at full length in Theo-

doret's words, because, as he there observes, it is

such an illustrious instance of the virtue both of

the bishop and the emperor, showing the freedom

and flaming fervour of the one, and a great conde

scension, obedience, and purity of faith in the other.

Theodoret adds, That when the emperor was re

turned to Constantinople, he was pleased to say, He

had now learned the difference between an emperor

and a bishop ; he had now at last found a guide to

show him what was truth : for Ambrose alone was

worthy the name of a bishop. So useful an im

pression, says our author, does a reproof or admoni

tion make, when given by a man of shining virtue.

After this it is needless to relate any later in

stances of this kind of discipline exercised upon

princes : but it may be proper to remind the reader

here again of that necessary distinction between the

greater and lesser excommunication, the former of

which separates a criminal from all manner of so

ciety with the faithful, the other only from com

munion and society in holy things in the church ;

and to observe, with many learned men, that these

excommunications of princes now mentioned, never

went further than to a prudent admonition, and

suspension of them from the sacrament and the

holy offices of the church. St Ambrose, says

Bishop Buckeridge," in answer to Bellarmine, did

plainly prohibit Theodosius from entering the

church, and partaking of the sacraments ; but he

neither delivered him to Satan, nor reduced him

into the number of publicans or pagans, nor separ

ated him from all society and communion with the

faithful. If Bellarmine spake properly of the greater

excommunication, the proof of a doubtful matter

lies upon him ; if only of the lesser excommunica

tion, or suspension, which forbids men entrance

into the church, and communion in the sacraments,

we do not deny but that Theodosius was so excom

municated by St. Ambrose. For St. Ambrose" told

him, He durst not offer the sacrifice, if he was pre

sent. He thought he saw him in a vision come to

the church, and then he durst not celebrate because

of his presence. He could not accept his oblation,

till he had power to offer, and till his offering would

be acceptable to God. He suspended him therefore

from the sacrament, but did not lay upon him the

anathema, or greater excommunication. Bishop

Taylor" takes excommunication in this sense, when

he says, " If we consult the doctrine and practices

of the fathers in the primitive and ancient churches,

we shall find that they never durst think of excom

municating kings. The first supreme prince that

ever was excommunicated by a bishop, was Henry

the emperor, by Pope Hildebrand." He adds, " That

40 Joan. Roffem. de Potest. Papse Temporali. lib. 2. cap.

33. p. 927. In his aperte prohibet Ambrosius Theoilosium

ab ingressu ecclesiae et communioue sacramentorum, sed

nee Satanae tradit, nee in numerum publicanorum et ethni-

rorum redigit, nee ecetu et coramunione fidelium jeparat,

St. See Dr. Barrow of the Pope'i Supremacy, p. 12.

11 Ambros. Ep. 28. ad Theodos. Offerre non audeo sacri-

ficium, si volueris assistere.— Venisse visus es ad ecclcsiaw,

sed mihi sacrificium offerre non licuit.—Tunc offeres, cum

sacriticandi acceperis facultatem, quando hostia tua aecepla

sit Deo.

« Taylor, Duct. Dubitant. lib. 3. cap. 4. p. 604.
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there is one portion of excommunication which is

a denying to administer the holy communion to

princes of a scandalous and evil life ; and concern

ing this there is no question but the bishop not only

may, but in some cases must do it. Christ says,

' Give not that which is holy unto dogs, and cast

not pearls before swine.' Whatsoever is in the ec

clesiastical hand by Divine right, is as applicable to

him that sits upon the throne, as to him that sits

upon the dunghill." But then he says one thing,

which, as I conceive, contradicts this : viz. " That

this refusing must be only by admonition and cau

tion, by fears and denunciations evangelical, by tell

ing him his unfitness to communicate, and his dan

ger if he do: but if after this separation™ by way

of sentence and proper ministry, the prince will be

communicated, the bishop has nothing else to do,

but to pray and weep, and willingly to minister."

This not only contradicts what he just says before,

that a bishop is obliged in duty to deny to admin

ister the communion to princes of a scandalous and

evil life, but is directly contrary to the doctrine and

practice of St. Chrysostom and St. Ambrose, who

profess they would rather die than give the commu

nion to a prince that was utterly incapable and

unworthy of it.

g^ t Yet as to what concerns the greater

p!-» "r'eicSun* excommunication, it is certain that in

fuJ'ii"ewg'S«i"'°'f>™'« some cases i* was forborne, not only

with relation to princes, but the peo

ple also. For prudence directed them to do every

thing for the good of the church, and to use this

severe weapon only to edification, and not to de

struction. And, therefore, when it was apparent,

or but highly probable, that the intemperate and

indiscreet use of it might do more harm than good

to the church, there both reason and charity di

rected them to wave the use of it, for fear of root

ing up the wheat with the tares before the proper

time of judgment. As to princes, Dr. Barrow, in

a few words, which contain a great deal of ancient

history, has further observed," " That though there

were many sovereign princes in the primitive church,

who were heretics and enemies to true religion, yet

no ancient pope seems to have been of opinion that

they might excommunicate them. For, if they

might, why did not Pope Julius, or Pope Liberius,

excommunicate Constantius, the great favourer of

the Arians? How did Julian himself escape the

censure of Liberius ? Why did not Damasus thun

der against Valens, that fierce persecutor of the ca

tholics ? Why did not Damasus censure the empress

Justina, the patroness of Arianism? Why did not

Siricius censure Theodosius for that bloody fact,

for which St. Ambrose denied him the communion ?

How was it that Pope Leo (that stout and high

pope) had not the heart to correct Theodosius junior

in his way, who was the supporter of his adversary

Dioscorus, and the obstinate protector of the second

Ephesine council, which that pope so much detest

ed ? Why did not that pope rather compel that

emperor by censures, than supplicate him by tears ?

How did so many popes connive at Theodoric, and

other princes, professing Arianism at their door?

Why did not Simplicius, or Felix, thus punish the

emperor Zeno, the supplanter of the council of

Chalcedon, for which they bad so much zeal ? Why

did neither Felix, nor Gelasius, nor Symmachus,

nor Hormisdas, excommunicate the emperor Anas-

tasius, (yea, did not so much, Pope Gelasius says,

as touch his name,) for countenancing the Oriental

bishops in their schism and refractory non-com

pliance with the papal authority ? Those popes did,

indeed, clash with their emperor, but they expressly

deny that they did condemn him, with others whom

he did favour. We, says Pope Symmachus, did not

excommunicate you, O emperor,*4 but Acacias. If

you mingle yourself, you are not excommunicated

by us, but by yourself. And, says Gelasius,*" if the

emperor is pleased to join himself with those that

are condemned, that cannot be imputed to us.

Wherefore Baronius doth ill,*' in affirming Pope

Symmachus to have anathematized Anastasius ;

whereas that pope plainly denied it even in those

words which are cited to prove it, being rightly read :

for they are corruptly" written in Baronius and

Binius ; ego (which hath no sense, or one contradic

tory to his former assertion) being put for nego,

which is good sense, and agreeable to what he and

the other popes do affirm in relation to that mat

ter," that they did not pretend to anathematize

the emperor with other heretics whom they so

condemned.

Indeed there were three reasons why the ancients

forbare to anathematize sovereign princes. One

was that which has just now been mentioned, be

cause they thought they had no power to excom

municate them in such manner, but only to deny

them the participation of the eucharist. Another

reason was, that heretical princes did in effect ex-

*• Taylor, Duct. Dubitant. lib. 3. cap. 4. p. 605. See alio

his Worthy Communicant, chap. 5. sect. 6. p. 487.

** Barrow of the Pope's Supremacy, p. 12.

" Symmach. Ep. 6. Nos non te excommunicavimus, sed

Acaciurn.—Si te misces, nun a nobis, sed a teipso excom-

municatus es.

*' Uelas. Ep. 4. Si isti placet se miscere damnatis, nobis

non potest imputari.

« Baron, an. 503. n. 17.

**• Symmach. Ep. 7. Dicis quod, mecum conspirante

senatu, excommunicaverim te. lsta quidem ego, sed ratio-

nabiliter factum a decessoribus raeis sine dubio subscquor.

So Baronius and Binius read it, lsta quidem ego ; but the

true reading is, lsta quidem nego, I deny that I excommu

nicated you. And yet Labbe retains that corrupt reading

without auy remark upon it. Cone. t. 4. p. 1298.
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communicate themselves, by deserting the church,

and joining with heretics, and therefore the church

had no reason to pronounce anathema against them.

A third reason was, that the doing so might have

done more harm than good to the church, by irri

tating and exasperating the minds of heretical

princes to persecute the church with greater malice,

and thereby many weak members of the church

might have been scandalized and offended. There

fore Bishop Buckeridge" says, In such cases, where

princes are fierce and cruel, and impatient of re

proof and indignity, it were perhaps better to

abstain from the severity of the lesser excommuni

cation as well as the greater, rather than for a

bishop to provoke an armed fury to turn itself both

upon him and the church ; it were better to keep

the sword in the sheath, than to unsheath it to the

detriment and destruction of the church and religion.

Therefore, admitting that of right kings and empe

rors might be excommunicated, yet the expediency

of the thing is a very different question, and remains

yet not perfectly resolved, whether it be for the

advantage of the church to use such severity against

her patrons, her defenders, and her advocates, that

is, emperors and kings.

And this consideration of expediency made St.

Austin and others determine, not only in the case

of kings, but the people also, That when the whole

multitude were involved in the same crime, either

by actual commission, or abetting, or applauding

the practice of it, that then the severity of excom

munication, especially in the highest degree, could

not be used toward them with any sort of prudence,

for fear it should have either no effect, or a very

bad one. When a single criminal is separated by

discipline from the society of the church, the being

avoided by the rest is a proper way to bring him

to shame ; but when the whole society, or a con

siderable part of it, is involved in a common crime,

there is no possibility of putting such a multitude

of criminals out of countenance, because they will

encourage and bear up one another ; and therefore

in that case to exercise severity of discipline upon

them, is only to make it despised by them, and to

throw the church into schisms and convulsions, by

the opposition of the turbulent and factious, and to

scandalize the weak and injudicious, who will be

led away by the powerful side, and perish by root

ing out the tares before the time. St. Austin argues

this matter frequently with the Donatists, who were

for having a church without spot and wrinkle upon

earth, and for rooting out the tares wherever they

found them, whatever consequences might attend

it. Though he observes they did not keep to their

own rule j for they tolerated one Optatus Gildc-

nianus, a most infamous man, noted for his villanies

over all Africa, and did not excommunicate him,

for fear he should have carried off a multitude with

him, and have broken their communion by new

schisms and subdivisions among themselves. St.

Austin*0 does not blame them for this, but only ob

jects it to them as an argument adhominem, to show

them that they ought not to blame the church for

doing that in necessity, which they themselves were

forced to do upon the like occasion. As to the

practice of the church, he freely owns she was

forced many times to tolerate the tares among the

wheat, when they were grown numerous, and it

was dangerous to eradicate them by the rough

means of severe discipline, for fear of overturning

the church, and destroying its unity and peace

by dangerous schisms, and scandalizing more weak

souls that way than they could hope to gain by the

other. It was so in Cyprian's time, he says, and

it was so in his own. He often repeats and urges

upon this occasion that famous passage of Cyprian

in his book De Lapsis, where, speaking of the

reasons of God's visiting the church with that

terrible persecution, he plainly intimates, that such

numbers, both of the clergy and laity, had cor

rupted their morals, that good men could do no

thing but mourn, and keep themselves as well as

they could from partaking in their sins : but that

could not then be done by the exercise' of disci

pline, by reason of the numbers of all orders that

were to be subjects of it; many of those who

were to exercise it, being themselves the most ob

noxious ; and it was not to be expected that they

should be very forward to put it in execution.

So that the disease being grown too obstinate and

strong to be cured this way, there remained no other

remedy but the severity of a Divine judgment, to

rectify by an extraordinary scourge, what human

power could not do in the ordinary way at such a

juncture. The Lord, says Cyprian," was therefore

minded himself to prove his family, and because a

long peace had corrupted the discipline that was

given us from heaven, the Divine judgment stepped

in to raise up that faith which was fallen and

almost laid asleep. All men's minds were set upon

augmenting their estates j and forgetting what the

first Christians did in the times of the apostles, and

" Joan. Roffens. de Potestate Papas in Temporalibus,

lib. 2. cap. 39. p. 931.

" Aug. Ep. 1&4. ad Emeritum Donatistam. Non ergo

reprehendiinus, si eo tempore, ne multos secum excommu

nicato traheret, et commun ionem vestram schismatis furore

pracideret, euro excommunicare noluistis. Vid. Aug. Ep.

170. ad Severinum. Ep. 171. ad Donatistai. Cont. Epist.

Parmenian. lib. 2. cap. 2. Optatum Gildonianum decen-

nalem totius Africa; gemitum, tanquam sacerdotem atque

collegam honorantes in communione tenuerunt, &c.

51 Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 123. Dominus probari familiam

suam voluit, et quia traditum nobis divinitus discipliuam

pax longa corrupcrat, jacentem fidem, et pene dixerim dor-

mientein censura ccclestis erexit, &c.
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what they ought always to do, they by an insatiable

ardour of covetousness only studied to increase their

fortunes. There was no true religion or devotion

in the priests, no sincere faith in the ministers, no

mercy in their works, no discipline in their morals.

Effeminacy and fraud were reigning vices both in

men and women. They made no scruple to marry

with infidels, and prostitute the members of Christ

to the heathen. They were equally given both to

profane swearing and perjury, to contemn their

governors with swelling pride, to curse themselves

with venomous tongues, and with inveterate hatred

and animosities to quarrel with one another. Many

bishops, who ought to have been both monitors and

examples to the rest, forsook their Divine calling,

to take upon them the management of secular af

fairs; and leaving their sees, and deserting their

people, they rambled about other provinces, seeking

for such business as would bring them in gain and

advantage. In the mean time, they suffered the

poor of the church to starve, whilst they themselves

minded nothing but heaping up riches, and getting

of estates by fraud and violence, by usury and ex

tortion. What did we not deserve to suffer for such

sins as these ? Our crimes required that, for the

correction of our manners and the trial of our faith,

God should bring us to severer remedies.

Cyprian here plainly intimates, that in such a

corrupt state of affairs the discipline of the church

could not be maintained, or be rightly put in execu

tion. He was forced to endure these colleagues of

his, who were covetous, rapacious, extortioners,

usurers, deserters, fraudulent, and cruel. It was

impossible to exercise church censures with any

good effect, when there were such multitudes both

of priests and people ready to oppose them, and

distract the church into a thousand schisms, rather

than suffer themselves to be curbed or reformed that

way : and therefore when no other practicable

method was left, the Divine censure was necessary,

as the last and only remedy.

And this is what St. Austin so often tells the

Donatists, that the church followed the example of

Cyprian in this matter. When we are not permit

ted to excommunicate offenders" for the sake of

the peace and tranquillity of the church, we do not

therefore neglect the church, but only tolerate what

we would not, to obtain what we would have, using

the caution of our Lord's command, lest, whilst we

gather out the tares before the time, we should with

them root up the wheat also : following also the

example and precept of St. Cyprian, who endured,

with a view and regard to peace, many of his col

leagues, who were usurers, defrauders, rapacious,

and yet he was not infected with their contagion.

So he says again, The evil are sometimes to be en

dured for the sake of the good ; as the prophets

tolerated those against whom they spake so many

hard things, and did not forsake the communion of

the sacraments used by that people because of

them ; as our Lord himself tolerated wicked Judas

to the last, and permitted him to communicate in

the same holy Bupper with his innocent disciples ;

as the apostles tolerated those who preached Christ

out of envy, which is the devil's sin ; and as Cy

prian tolerated the covetousness of his fellow bi

shops, which he himself, according to the apostle,

styles idolatry. St. Austin frequently urges this

example of Cyprian" in other places. And he

argues further for the necessity of the practice, from

the reason and nature of the thing itself, and from

the precepts of the gospel. In his book against

Parmenian, he shows at large when excommunica

tion or anathematizing is to be used, and when not.

It may be used, when there is no danger of rooting

up the wheat together with the tares : M that is,

when a man's crime is so notorious to all, and ap

pears so execrable to all, that he has no defenders,

or not so many or so powerful as to make a schism,

then the severity of discipline ought not to sleep ;

for then it will be effectual to correct his wicked

ness, when all charitably and unanimously join to

confirm the sentence. And then it is that there is

no danger hereby of prejudicing peace and unity,

or of doing harm to the wheat, when the whole

multitude or congregation of the church is free

from the crime that is anathematized. For then

they will be ready to assist the bishop in his cor

rection, and not- the criminal in his resistance.

Then they will abstain from his society for his

good, and no one will so much as eat with him, not

out of enmity, but for brotherly coercion. Then he

also will be smitten with fear, and cured by shame,

when he sees himself anathematized by the whole

church, and can find no company to encourage him

to rejoice in his crime, or help him to insult the

virtuous. And therefore, he says, the apostle re

quires, that such a one's punishment or censure

should be inflicted of many. For a censure is of

no advantage, except when such a one is corrected,

" Aug. lib. ad Donatistas post Collationem, cap. 20. Ubi

hoc facere gratia pacis et tranquillitatis ecclesix* non per-

mittimur, non tamen iileo ecclesiam negligimus, >ed tulera-

nuis qua; nolumus, ut perveniamus quo voluinus, utentes

cautela prsecepti Dominici, ne cum voluerimus ante terapus

colligere zizauia, siuml eradicetnus et triticum: utentes

etiam et exemplo et prsecepto beati Cypriani. qui collegas

suos foeneratores, fraudatores, raptures, patis contempla*

tione pertulit tales, nee eorum contagione factus est talis.

" Aug. Ep. 48. ad Vincent, p. C6. Non propter mains

boni deserendi, sed propter bonos rnali toleranili sunt, &c.

Sicut toteravit Cyprianus collegarum avaritiam, quam se

cundum apostolum appellat idololutriam. See to the same

purpose, Aug. de Baptismo, lib. 4. cap. 8. Cunt. Epist.

Parmen. lib. 3. rap. 2.

" Aug. i-out. Epist. Parmen. lib. 3. cap. 2. p. 26.
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as has not a multitude" on his side to uphold him.

But when the same disease has seized a multitude,

good men in that case can do nothing further but

grieve and mourn. And therefore the same apostle,

when he found a multitude among the Corinthians,

who were defiled with uncleanness and lascivious-

ness and fornication, writing to them in his Second

Epistle, he does not command them, " with such

not to eat," as he had done before : for they were

many, and he could not now say, " If any brother be

a notorious fornicator, or an idolater, or covetous,

or the like, with such an one no not to eat : " but he

says, " Lest, when I come again, my God will hum

ble me among you, and I shall bewail many who

have sinned, and have not repented of the unclean

ness and lasciviousness and fornication which they

have committed : " threatening them by his be

wailing, that they should be punished by the Divine

scourge, rather than that punishment which con

sisted in men's withdrawing from their society.

His mourning would obtain of the Lord a scourge

to correct them, who could not now by reason of

their multitude be corrected in such manner, as that

others should abstain from their society, and make

them ashamed, as it may be done in the case of a

single brother, who is noted for a crime from which

all the rest are free. And, indeed, when the con

tagion of sin has invaded a whole multitude, it is

then necessary for God to visit them out of mercy

with the severity of his own Divine censure : for in

that case exhortations to avoid the company of sin

ners are not only vain, but pernicious and sacrile

gious, because impious and proud, tending more to

disturb good men that are weak, than to correct the

stubbornness and animosity of the evil. And there

fore he observes that St. Paul treated the single in

cestuous Corinthian, and the multitude that denied

the resurrection," in a different way : he did not

command the Corinthians to make a corporal separa

tion from them, for they were many, not like that

one, who had married his father's wife, whom he

judged worthy of a freer censure and excommunica

tion. There was one way to be taken with a single

person, another to cure and heal a multitude, lest, if

the people were divided from one another by parties,

the wheat also should be rooted up by tne mischief

of schism. And therefore the apostle does not en

join those who believed the resurrection, to separate

corporally from those who did not believe it in the

same people, though he never ceases to separate

them spiritually, by frequent admonitions to beware

of joining in their impious opinions. He says fur

ther, When such evil men are tolerated in the

church, good men, who are displeased with them,

and know not how to mend them, neither dare" to

root out the tares before the time of the harvest, for

fear they should root up the wheat also, do not

communicate with their wicked deeds, but with the

altar of Christ : so that they are not only not pol

luted by them, but deserve Divine praise, because

rather than the name of Christ should be blasphemed

by horrible schisms, they tolerate for the good of

unity what they otherwise hate for the love of equity.

This he shows to be a thing praiseworthy from va

rious examples both of the Old and New Testa

ment, and the practice of our Saviour and his

apostles, which are too numerous and long to be

here inserted. He says more briefly in another

espistle," That the wicked do not hurt the good in

the church, though they be notoriously evil, if either

there be no power to cast them out of communion,

or some considerations of preserving peace hinder

the doing of it. And again," Although there be

some whom we cannot correct, and necessity com

pels us for the sake of others to allow them to com

municate in the Divine sacraments, yet we do not

communicate with, them in their sins, which is

never done but by favouring and consenting to

them. For we only tolerate them in the church

as tares among the wheat, and as chaff mingled

with the corn in this floor of unity, and as bad fish

among the good enclosed in the nets of the word

and sacraments, till the time of harvest, or win

nowing, or drawing to shore comes ; lest with them

we should root up the wheat; or by separating

the corn in the floor before the time, rather ex

pose it to the fowls of the air to devour it, than

purge it to be laid up in the garner; or should

break the nets by schisms, and by over-abundant

caution to cast out the bad fish, should open a

** Xeque enim potest esse salubris a multis correptio, nisi

cum ille corripitur, qui noil habet sociam multitudinem.

Cum vero idem morbus plurimos occupaverit, nihil aliud

bonis restat quam dolor et gemitus.

" Aug. lib. ad Donaiistas post Collationera, cap. 21. Non

eis praecepit corporalem separationem : mutti quippe erant,

non sicut ille unus, qui uxorem patris sui habuit, quern li-

beriore correptione et excommunicatione judicat dignum.

Longe aliter iste, aliter vitiosa curanda et sananda est mul

titude, ne forte si plebs a plebe separetur, per scbismatis

nefas etiam triticum eradicetur. Eos ergo qui jam crede-

bant rcsurrectionem mortuorum, ab bis qui earn in eodem

populo non credebant, non corporaliter apostolus separat,

ted tamen spiritaliter separare non cessat.

" Aug. Ep. 162. ad Episc. Douatistas, p. 280. Quibus

displicent mali, et eos emendare non possunt, neque ante

tempus messis audent zizania eradicare, ne simul eradirent

et triticum, non factis eorum, sed altari Christi communi

cant : ita ut non solum non ab eis maculentur, sed etiam

Divinis verbis laudari prmdicarique mereantur, quoniam ne

nomen Christi per horribilia schismata blaspheinetur, pro

bono unitatis tolerant, quod pro bono aequitatis oderunt.

" Ibid. Ep. HJi. ad Emeritum. Cognitos malos bonis

non obesse in ecclesia, si eos a communione prohibendi

aut potestas desit, aut aliqua ratio c-onservandas pads im-

pediat.

w Ep. 166. Quos corrigere non valemus, ctiatnsi neressitas

cogit pro salute casterorum ut Dei sacrauicnta nobist-um

communicent, peccatis tamen eoruin non communicamus,

quod non fit nisi conscntiendo et favendo, &c.
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way of pernicious liberty for the rest to return

into the sea again. For this reason our Lord made

use of these and the like parables to confirm the

forbearance of his servants, lest, if the good should

think themselves to blame for mingling with the

evil, they should either destroy the weak by human

and hasty dissensions, or themselves become weak

and perish. He pursues the same argument at

large in his epistle to Macrobius,™ and his books

against Gaudentius," and many other places : but

what I have already produced, abundantly shows

his sense of this matter, and not only his sense, but

the concurrent opinion and practice of the whole

African church, both in the time of Cyprian, and

the collation of Carthage, to which he refers. So

that upon the whole matter their opinion appears

plainly to be this, That when a multitude of sinners

in the church made it dangerous to exercise disci

pline upon them, it was more expedient to endure

the bad among the good, rather than by trying to

purge them out by the severity of censures, to en

danger breaking of the nets, and involve the church

in terrible schisms, to the scandal of the weak, and

no benefit to the church, whilst together with the

tares they rooted up the wheat also. And this

practice, in difficult times, is generally allowed to be

expedient by modern writers, among whom the

learned reader may consult" Richerius, Estius and

Lyra, Grotius," and Bishop Taylor," and Dr.

Whitby," and Rivet;** for I know of none but

Peter Martyr, who maintains the contrary opinion

against St. Austin." But I return to the ancients

and their practice.

Where, among other prudent cau-

•nie innoctnt ne- tjons observed in this matter, we may

▼CT involved among ' »

inr.tS'c'cn.'n".01'" remark their wisdom and piety in

«o?M,7i!£l£hL- managing this spiritual sword, so as

it might affect offenders only, and not

involve the innocent and guiltless in the same con

demnation. That which has been so common and

bo tyrannical a practice with the popes of later ages,

to lay whole churches and nations under interdict,

and forbid them the use of all sacraments, for the

faults of a single criminal, was so much unknown

to the ancients, that St. Austin was amazed, when

he heard of a young rash African bishop, who, in

his warm zeal, for the single offence of one Classi-

cianus, and that not evidently proved, had anathe

matized both him and his whole family together.

Complaint of the thing being made to St. Austin, he

thus writes to the bishop, to expostulate with him

upon the fact, in these terms : Being in great con

cern ■ of mind, and my heart fluctuating as in a

tempest within me, I could not but write to your

charity, to desire you to inform me, (if you have

any certain grounds of reason, or authority of Scrip

ture for your practice,) how a son can rightly be

anathematized for his father's 6in, or a wife for her

husband's, or a servant for his master's ; or why a

child, that is yet unborn, if he happens to be born

in the family while it lies under anathema, may not

have the benefit of the laver of regeneration in the

article of death ? For this is not a corporal punish

ment, with which we read some despisers of God

were slain with their whole families, though the

families were not partakers in their crimes. Then

indeed mortal bodies, which must otherwise shortly

have died, were slain for to strike a terror into the

living. But spiritual punishment, of which it is

said, " Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall

be bound in heaven," this also binds souls, of whom

it is written, " The soul of the father is mine, and

the soul of the son is mine : the soul that sinneth,

it shall die." For my part, I can give no just rea

son for such anathemas, and therefore I have never

dared to use them, even when I have been most

highly provoked by the clamorous crime of some,

committed insolently against the church. If God

has revealed it unto you, I despise not your youth,

but shall be ready to learn, how we can give a just

reason either to God or man, for inflicting spiritual

punishments upon innocent souls for the sin of

another, from whom they derived no original sin,

as they do from Adam, in whom all have sinned.

But if you can give no good reason for it, why do

you that out of an unadvised and precipitate com

motion of mind, in defence of which, if any man

asks you a reason, you have nothing to answer ?

From this decent reproof given to the headstrong

passion of this young bishop, and his intemperate

zeal in anathematizing a whole family for the crime

of the master only, we may conclude there was no

such allowed practice in the church in St. Austin's

time, as excommunicating the innocent with the

guilty, though the innocent might have some near

relation to, or unavoidable dependence on, the of

fending parties : much less was it customary then

to lay whole bodies, churches or nations, under in-

" Aug. Ep. 255.

61 Cont. Gaudent. lib. 3. cap. 3, 5, 9, &c. It. Ep. 69. ad

Restitutum. et Brevic. Collationis, die 3. cap. 8. Vid.

Oillat. Carth. die 3. n. 258 et 265. et Aug. de Fide et

Oper. cap. 4 et 5.

" Richer, de Potest. Eccles. in Reb. Temporal, lib. 3. c.

4. n. 7. p. 294. Estius in 2 Cor. x. 6. Lyra, Gloss, in

Matt. xii. 29.

■ Grot, in 2 Cor. x. 6. Neque enimdurisremediis locus

est. ubi tota ecclesia in morbo cubat

" Taylor, Duct. lib. 3. cap. 4. p. 610.

" Whitby, Protest. Reconcil. part 2. p. 257.

" Rivet. Synops. Pur. Theol. Disp. 48. n. 30.

" Pet. Mart. Loc. Com. lib. 5. cap. 5. n. 12. p. 784.

88 Aug. Ep. 75. ad Auxilium. Non medincriter sestuans

cogitationibus magna cordis tempestate fluctuantibus, apud

charitatem tuam tacere non potui : ut si habes de hac re

sententiam, certis rationibus vel Scripturarum testimonies

exploratam, nos quoque docere digneris : quomodo recte

anatbematizctur pro patris peccato films. &c.
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terdict, and forbid them the use of the sacraments,

merely to curb or restrain the contumacy of others,

of which they were wholly innocent, and no ways

partakers. Which was a monstrous and novel abuse

of discipline, peculiar to the tyrannical times of the

papacy, and utterly unknown to former ages.

Baronius " indeed brings a single instance of it out

of the Annals of France, where it is said, That

Pope Agapetus, anno 535, threatened King Clota-

rius to put his kingdom under interdict, unless he

made satisfaction for a barbarous and sacrilegious

murder committed by him in the church upon one

Gualter de Yvetot, who carried the pope's letters

of recommendation to him. But as this story is

only told by modern writers, such as Du Haillan,

whom Baronius quotes, and Gaguinus, Gillius, and

Tillius, added by Spondanus, and has not the au

thority of any ancient writers ; and has something

also in the narration itself which destroys its credit

with judicious men; Spondanus owns™ there are

many learned men who reject it as a fable, prevail

ing only by the credulity of the French nation for

many ages. And therefore it is not worthy to be

mentioned as a piece of ancient history in the case

before us.

Some date the original of interdicts from the time

of Alexander III. about the year 1160. And in

deed about this time they began to be very fre

quent. Habertus" says, Morinus carries them a

little higher, to the time of Pope Hildebrand or Gre

gory VII., who is most likely to be the father of

them,™ for they are sometimes mentioned in his

epistles. Habertus himself pretends to make them

as ancient as St. Basil. But the place" out of

Basil's epistles says no more, but that when a

whole church make themselves partakers of an

other man's sins, they may be censured all together.

Which is very far from the indiscriminating cen

sure of an interdict, which condemns a whole na

tion, and that commonly for no crime, but rather

their duty, for adhering conscientiously to their

natural allegiance due to their lawful sovereigns,

when the pope is pleased to excommunicate and

depose them under pretence of the plenitude of ec

clesiastical power, as any one that would write the

history of interdicts might easily demonstrate.

Whatever St. Basil meant, it is certain he had not

this in his thoughts : neither was it the usual prac

tice of the church to anathematize whole bodies of

men, though guilty, unless it was for terror's sake,

as has been shown in the foregoing section.

As to innocent persons, all care Srel ^

imaginable was taken, that the cen- ^uS"gf":

sures of the church should not be nec'° p«"

abused by any indiscreet application of them to

the condemnation of the guiltless ; in which case

an unjust sentence was thought to recoil upon the

head of him that executed it. Thus Firmilian M

told Pope Stephen, that in cutting off others who

did not deserve it, he cut off himself. Be not de

ceived ; for he is the true schismatic, who makes

himself an apostate from the communion of the

ecclesiastical unity. For while you think you can

excommunicate all others, you only excommunicate

yourself from them. In like manner Polycrates,

bishop of Ephesus, answered Pope Victor, when he

threatened to excommunicate him and all the Asi

atic churches for not observing Easter in the same

manner as they did at Rome : he was not afraid of

his menaces, he told him,™ for he had learned of

those that were greater than he, to obey God rather

than man. And Eusebius adds, That when Victor

persisted still in this headstrong resolution, Irenajus

and several other bishops wrote very sharply to

him, irKquTiKiiripov, reproving him for his unwarrant

able abuse of the church censures. It is a noted

saying in the Index to the Works of Pope Gregory

I.™ upon this account, If any one excommunicate

another unjustly, he does not condemn him, but

himself. Though the Romanists commonly mag

nify another saying of his, transcribed into the can

on law," That the sentence of the shepherd is to be

dreaded, whether it be just or unjust ; which can

certainly never be true, but in a very doubtful case.

It is much more to the purpose, what Gratian in

the same question alleges from St. Austin,™ That a

man had need be very careful whom he binds on

earth : for unjust bonds will be loosed by the jus

tice of Heaven ; and not only so, but turn to the

condemnation of him that imposes them : for

though rash judgment often hurts not him who is

rashly judged,™ yet the rashness of him that judges

rashly will turn to his own disadvantage. In the

mean time it is no detriment to a man, to have his

• Baron, an. 535. in Appendice, t. 7. p. 9.

™ Spondan. Epitom. Baron, an. 535. n. 18.

n Habert. Archierat. p. 746.

» Greg. 7. lib. 1. Ep. 81. lib. 2. Ep. 5.

» Basil. Ep. 242.

" Firmil. Ep. 75. ap. Cypr. p. 228. E.tcidisti teipsum.

Noli te fallere. Siquidem ille est vere schismaticus, qui se

a communione ecclesiastics unitatis apostatam fecerit.

Dum enim putas omues a te abstineri posse, solum te ab

omnibus abstinuisti.

» Polycrat. Ep. ad Victor, ap. Euseb. lib. 5. c. 24. 04

•wrvpoftat ivl to7« KaTaieXi)fftxofiivoiit k.t.X. Vide Aug.

de Vera Religionc, cap. 6.

" Greg. lib. 2. Ep. 26. Si quis illicite quenquam ex-

communicat, semctipsum, non ilium coudemnat.

" Greg. Horn. 26. in Evang. ap. Grat. Decret. Cans. 11.

Quiest. 3. c. 1. Sententia pastoris, sive justa, sive injusta

fuerit, timenda est.

■ Aug. Ser. 16. de Verbis Domini, ap. Grat. ibid. c.48. Ut

juste alliges. vide. Nam injusta vincula dirumpit j list it ia.

*• Aug. de Scrm. Dom. in Monte, lib. 2. cap. 29. ap. Grat.

ibid. cap. 49. Temerarium judicium plcrumque nihil nocet

ei, de quo temere judicatur. Ei autem, qui temere judical,

ipsa k'jncritas necesse est, ut noccat.

3 N
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name struck out of the diptychs of the church by

human ignorance," if an evil conscience do not blot

him out of the book of life. Thus far St. Austin,

in several places alleged by Gratian, to which may

be added what he cites out of the foresaid place of

Gregory." That he deprives himself of the power of

binding and loosing, who exercises it according to

his arbitrary will, and not according to the deserts

of those that are under his government. He means,

that an excommunication unjustly pronounced, is

of no force against one that deserves it not; neither

is the absolution of an impenitent sinner any better;

because they are both done clave errante, by a mis

application of the keys, in which case, as the Gloss

upon the Law” words it, the party so bound is not

bound before God: for it often happens, that by

this means a man is excommunicated out of the

church militant, who, notwithstanding, is in the

church triumphant. And such excommunications,

says Cardinal Tolet, bind neither" before God nor

the church.

Sect. 9. Now, to prevent this inconvenience,

£the ancient church prescribed several

£ useful rules to be observed in the
for hi matter of excommunication. For, be

sides that ordinarily no one was to be censured

without a previous admonition, as has been noted

before,” it was likewise ordered, That no man should

be condemned in his absence, without being allowed

liberty to answer for himself, unless he contuma

ciously refused to appear. Let ecclesiastical judges

beware, says the council of Carthage," that they

never pronounce sentence against any one that is

absent when his cause is under debate: otherwise

the sentence shall be void, and they shall give an

account of their action to the synod. Upon this

ground St. Austin" refutes the censure which the

Donatists pretended to pass upon Cecilian, bishop

of Carthage, because he was absent, and never ex

amined by them before they proceeded to condemn

him.

Another rule observed in this case

Sect. 10.

Nor without iegal was, that no one should be excom

municated unless he stood legally con-£

victed of his crime. Which might be£:
- - itnesses, against

three ways: 1. By his own confession.£
exception; or such

2. By the credible evidence of such 'or':
as made a man liable

witnesses as could not justly be ex-:

cepted against, or suspected of bearing '"

false testimony. 3. By such notoriety

of the fact, as made a man liable to excommunica

tion ipso facto, without any further process or formal

denunciation; as in the case of those that fell by

offering sacrifice in time of persecution: here was

no need in this case either of their own confession,

or conviction by witnesses; for their crime was no

torious to all the world, and it needed no formal

process or examination of witnesses to condemn

them; neither was there any need of a formal sen

tence of excommunication to be pronounced against

them: for they stood excommunicated ipso facto,

as learned men” style it; the fact itself being evi

dent and notorious to all, was sufficient to declare

them excommunicate, as having forfeited all right

to the privileges of Christian communion. In other

cases, where the matter was not so clear, they re

quired either the confession of the party himself,

or the legal evidence of unexceptionable witnesses.

Thus St. Austin" declares: We cannot exclude any

one from communion, except he either voluntarily

confess his crime himself, or be noted and convicted

in some secular or ecclesiastical judgment. For

who dare to assume both to himself, to be both ac

cuser and judge? We are not to exclude any man,

says Pope Innocent," upon bare suspicions. Where

the crime is not evident, says Origen,” we can cast

no man out of the church, lest, while we root out

the tares, we root up the wheat also. And the same

reason is given by St. Austin, in the place now

cited. Justinian" confirmed this rule of the church

by a civil sanction, not only forbidding all bishops

and presbyters to segregate any man from the com

munion before his crime was evidently proved

against him, but ordering such a one immediately

to be restored to communion, and the minister who

suspended him to be suspended himself by his supe

* Aug. Ep. 137. Quid obest homini, quod exilla tabula

non vult eum recitari humana ignorantia, side libro vivorum

non eum delet iniqua conscientia? Ap. Grat, ibid. cap. 50.

* Greg. Hom. 26. in Evang. ap. Grat. c. 60. Ipse ligandi

atque solvendi potestate se privat, quihanc pro suis volun

tatibus, et non pro subjectorum moribus exercet. Wid. Ge

lasium, ibid. ap. Grat. c. 46.

* Gloss. in Extravagant. Joan. 22. Tit. 14. cap. 5. p. 160.

* Tolet. Instruct. Sacerdot. lib. 1. cap. 10.

* Chap. 2. sect. 6.

* Conc. Carth. 4. can. 30. Caveant judices ecclesiastici,

ne absente eo, cujus causa ventilatur, sententiam proferant,

quia irrita erit, et causam in synodo pro facto dabunt. Wid.

plura ap. Gratian. Caus. 3. Quaest. 9.

* Aug. Ep. 162. p. 279. Sinec vituperari, nec corripi,

nisi interrogatum Spiritus Sanctus voluit, quanto sceleratius

non vituperati aut correpti, sed omnino damnati sunt, qui

de suis criminibus nihil absentes interrogari potuerunt? It.

Serm. 22. de Verbis Apost. Damnatus est Caecilianus, ab

sens primo, deinde a traditoribus, &c.

* Vid. Cave, Prim. Christ. part 3. cap. 5. p. 366.

* Aug. Hom. 50. de Poenitent. t. 10. p. 207. Nos a com

munione prohibere quenquam non possumus, nisi autsponte

confessum, aut in aliquo sive secularisive ecclesiastico ju

dicio nominatum atque convictum. Quis enim sibiutrumque

audeat assumere, ut cuiquam ipse sit et accusator et judex?

* Innoc. Ep. 3. cap. 4. Non facile quisquam ex suspi

cionibus abstinetur. Probatione cessante, vindictae ratio

conquiescit.

* Orig. Hom. 21. in Josue, t. 1. p. 328.

"Justin. Novel. 123. c. ll. Omnibus autem episcopis

et presbyteris interdicimus, segregare aliquem a sacra com

munione, antequam causa monstretur propter quam sanctae

regulae hoc fieri jubent, &c.
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nor, nt quod injustefecit, juste sustineat, that he may

justly suffer the same punishment which he unjustly

inflicted on the other. As therefore they were not to

excommunicate a whole multitude, though their

crimes were notorious ; so neither were they to ex

communicate a single criminal, unless his crime could

be made evident to the multitude, that they might

detest and abhor it : then the severity of discipline

was not to sleep," according to St. Austin's rule;"

If the criminal was accused and also convicted by

evident proofs and testimony before the judge, then

the judge might proceed against him lawfully, to

punish, correct, excommunicate, or degrade him.

But otherwise, without such legal conviction, no

bishop could suspend a clerk from communion, un

less he contumaciously refused to appear to have

his cause examined before him. And this, St. Aus

tin says," was determined in council for greater

security against arbitrary proceedings. And it is

observable in this case, that the canons never allow

ed* the testimony of one single witness as sufficient

evidence to convict a criminal ; grounding upon

that rule in the Divine law, " In the mouth of two

or three witnesses shall every word be established."

Nay, though it were a bishop or presbyter that ac

cused any man, barely .upon his own knowledge,

his testimony was not sufficient ground to proceed

against him to excommunication. For, as we have

heard St. Austin say but just now, no man could

be both accuser and judge. And therefore it was

provided by the council of Vaison," That though a

bishop knew a man to be a criminal, yet if he alone

was privy to his crime, and could make no other

proof of it, he should not so much as publish it, but

deal privately with the man by admonition to bring

him to repentance. But if, notwithstanding his ad

monition, he would persist pertinacious, and offer

himself publicly to communicate, the bishop should

not have power to excommunicate or cast him

wholly out of the church, but only enjoin him to

recede for a time out of respect to the bishop's per

son, whilst he continued in the communion of all

those who knew nothing of his offences. And even

this was a greater deference paid to the single tes

timony of a bishop, than was allowed in the African

churches. For there, by a rule of the seventh coun

cil of Carthage, made in St. Austin's time," if a man

confessed his crime to a bishop, and afterwards

denied it, the bishop was not to think he had any

injury done him, if his single evidence was not

taken by his fellow bishops to the man's condemn

ation ; and if in such a case the bishop presumed

to excommunicate him, upon a scruple of conscience

that he could not communicate with such a one,

the bishop himself was not to communicate with

other bishops, that he might learn to be more cau

tious in saying that against any man, which he

could not prove by any other evidence but his own

testimony: so tender were these holy bishops of

condemning any man without sufficient and legal

evidence to convict him. St. Austin, who was

present in this council, tells a remarkable story of

a case of this nature,™ that happened between

Boniface, one of his presbyters, and a man that was

accused by him. Having no sufficient evidence,

but only their single testimony on either side, he

would not determine the matter between them, but

ordered them both to go to the sepulchre of Felix

the martyr, in hopes that the cause might be de

cided by some apparent miracle and Divine judg

ment, where human judgment could not determine

it, as he says he had known it done in a case of

theft at Milan. He adds, that both the ecclesiastical

and civil law forbade the condemning any man

upon the evidence of a single witness, as insufficient

to convict him. The ecclesiastical law we have

already heard ; and for the civil law, it is probable

he refers to a decree of Constantine now extant in

the Theodosian Code," which precisely enjoins all

judges not to determine any cause upon the evidence

of a single witness, though it were even a senator

that was the deponent. Which Gothofred compares

" Aug. cont. Epist. Parmen. lib. 3. cap. 2. Quando

cujusque crimen notum est omnibus, et omnibus execrabile

apparet—non dormiat severitas discipline.

" Aug. Ser. 24. de Verbis Apost. ap. Gratian. Cans. 23.

Qikesi. 4. cap. 11. Si judicandi potestatem accepisti, ec-

clesiastica regula, si apud te accusatur, si veris documentis

testibusque convincitur, coerce, corripe, excoinmunica, de-

grada.

M Aug. Ep. 137. In episcoporum concilio constitutum

est, nullum clericum, qui nondum convictus est. suspendi a

comtnunione debere, nisi ad causatn suam examinandam se

non prssentaverit.

• Vid. Can. Apost. 74. Cone. Ilerdense, ap. Crab, ex

Ivone, lib. 5.

•* Cone. Vascns. 1. can. 8. Si tantum episcopus alieni

•celeris se conscium novit, quamdiu probare non potest,

nihil proferat, sed cum ipso ad compunctionem ejus secretis

correptionibus elaboret. Quod si correptus pertinacior fuerit,

et se communioni publice ingesserit, etiam si episcopus in

redarguendo illo, quem reum judicat, probatione deficiat,

indemnatus licet ab his qui nihil sciunt, secedere ad tempus

pro persona majoris auctoritatis jubeatur, illo, quamdiu pro-

bari nihil potest, incommunione omnium, praHerquam ej us

qui eum reum judicat, permanente.

" Cone. Carth. 7. can. 5. Placuit, ut si quando episco

pus dicit, aliquem sibi soli proprium crimen fuisse confes-

sum, atque illo neget : non putet ad injuriam suam episco

pus pertinere, quod ipsi soli non creditur: et si scrupulo

propria) conscientia se dicit neganti nolle communicare,

quamdiu excommunicato non communicaverit suds episco

pus, eidem episcopo ab aliis non commuuicetur episcopis,

ut magis caveat episcopus, ne dicat in quenquam quod aliis

documentis convincere non potest. Vid. Cod. Afric. can.

133 et 134. et Aug. Horn. 16. de Verbis Dom.

■ Aug. Ep. 137.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 11. Tit. 29. de Fide Testium, Leg. 3.

Manifcste sancimus, ut unius omnino testis responsio non

audiatur, etiam si praclara curiee honore prasfulgeat.
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to a noted saying among the old Romans, related

by Plutarch, That it was not right to give credit to

one witness, though it were Cato himself that gave

testimony. Whence Gothofred also, with great

reason, concludes,1" that the law which goes under

the name of Constantine, at the end of the Theodo-

sian Code, allowing the single testimony of a bishop

to be good evidence, is a spurious law, (though it be

inserted into the Capitular101 of Charles the Great,

and Gratian's decree,) because it contradicts all other

laws, both ecclesiastical and civil, upon this subject.

It is worth observing further, that to secure the

innocence of virtuous men from being unjustly

traduced and censured, there were many laws for

bidding the testimony of heretics, or other suspected

and infamous persons, to be accepted in judgment;

of which, because I have had occasion to discourse 1M

elsewhere, I say no more in this place. But from

all that has now been said, it sufficiently appears,

that though the ancients were very strict and severe

in their discipline, yet they were equally cautious,

that the severity of it should not affect the innocent ;

and every man was presumed to be innocent, till a

just and legal proof could be made against him :

nor was this a harm to the church, it being better

that some vicious men should escape, than that

virtuous men should be exposed to the greatest of

all punishments upon bare suspicion, or the arbi

trary pleasure of any one man ; for which reason

also, as I have often noted, the church still allowed

an appeal from the unjust sentence of any bishop

to the re-examination of a provincial council.

a^ „ Another sort of persons whom the

n^SSij"^" censures of the church seldom or

orc,chiHKn*°35 never touched, were minors, or chil

dren under age ; there being more

proper punishments thought fit for them, such as

fatherly rebukes and corporeal correction ; and to

inflict the highest censures upon such, was rather

thought a lessening of authority, and bringing con

tempt upon the discipline of the church. Therefore

Socrates observes of Arsenius, the Egyptian abbot,

that he was never used to excommunicate any

junior monks, but only those that had made a greater

proficiency ; for a young man,"* when he is excom

municated, only becomes a despiser. Palladius

observes the same of the discipline of the great

church of Mount NitTia,1" that they had three whips

hanged up in the church, one for chastising the

offending monks, another for robbers, and a third

for strangers that came accidentally, and behaved

themselves disorderly among them. So in the Rule

of Isidore of Sevil, one article1" is, That they who

were in their minority should not be punished with

excommunication, but, according to the quality of

their negligence or offence, be corrected with con

gruous stripes. The late author of the Historia

Flagellantium1" cites the Rule of Macarius," and

that of St. Benedict,1" and Aurelian,1" and Gregory

the Great, to the same110 purpose. And Cyprian, in

the Life of Caesarius Arelatensis, says, That bishop

observed this method both with slaves and freemen,

that when they were to be scourged for their faults,

they should suffer forty stripes save one, according

as the law appointed. The council of Agde111 orders

the same punishment, not only for junior monks,

but also for the inferior clergy. And the council

of Mascon112 particularly insists upon the number

of forty stripes save one. The council of Vannes 1B

repeats the canon of Agde. And the council of

Epone speaks1" of stripes, as the peculiar punish

ment of the minor clergy, for the same crimes that

were punished with excommunication for a whole

year in the superior clergy. Nor is this to be won

dered at in these councils, since St. Austin "5 assures

us this kind of punishment by stripes was commonly

used, not only by schoolmasters and parents, but by

bishops in their consistories also. And the plain

reason of all this seems to be, not so much the dis

tinction of crimes, as the distinction of age and

quality in the persons.

Another inquiry may be made con

cerning persons deceased, whether ho. pnum
° * m •oroetimv* eicom-

ever any excommunication was in- J^""' *ft™

flicted on men after death, if they

died in the peace and communion of the church ?

It has already been observed,11" that when men

died impenitent under the bonds of excommunica

tion unrelaxed, a necessary consequence of that

was the denying them Christian burial, and all

1M Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. II. Tit. 39. Leg. 3. et

lib. 16. Tit. 12. Leg. 1. p. 306.

m Capitular, lib. 6. cap. 281. GraL Caus. 11. Quasst. 1.

cap. 36.

"* Boojc V. chap. 1. sect. 5.

'" Socrat. lib. 4. cap. 23. N6>s &<t>opio6ils KaTo<ppoOT|T^s

yiviTai.

"" Pallad. Hist. Lausiaca, cap. 6.

IM Isidor. Regula, cap. 17. In minori estate constituti

non sunt coercendi sententia excommunicationis, sed pro

qualitate negligentiae congruis emendandi sunt plagis.

w" Hist. Flagellant, cap. 5 et 6.

*•* Macar. Regula, cap. 15.

'" Benedict. Reg. cap. 70. '" Aurelian. Reg. c. 41.

110 Greg. lib. 9. Ep. 66.

111 Cone. Agathen. can. 38. Si verborum increpatio non

emendaverit, etiam verberibus statuimus coerceri. It.

can. 41.

112 Cone. Matiscon. 1. can. 5. Si junior fuerit, uno minus

de quadraginta ictus accipiat.

113 Cone. Veneticum, can. 6.

1,4 Cone. Epaunens. can. 15. Minores clerici vapulabunt.

lu Aug. Ep. 159. ad Marcellin. Qui modus coercitionis

et a magistris artium liberalium, et ab ipsis parentibus, et

stope etiam in judiciis solet ab episcopis adhiberi. Vid.

Aug. Serm. 215. de Tempore. Si ad vos pertinent, etiam

flagellis csedite, &c.

»• Chap. 2. sect. 11.
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future memorial in the prayers and oblations of the

church, by striking their names out of the diptychs,

or holy books, which kept the memorial of such as

died in the peace and communion of the church.

But the question here is not about those that died

so excommunicate, but those that died in the visi

ble communion and external peace of the church,

and under no ecclesiastical censure j whether upon

any new discovery of their errors or crimes after

death, they were liable to be excommunicated, and

after what manner that censure was passed upon

them. Now, the resolution of this question in part,

will easily be given from a famous case in Cyprian,

concerning one Geminius Victor, who, contrary to

the rule of a council, had made Geminius Faustinus

a guardian, or trustee, by his last will and testa

ment ; for which transgression Cyprian, after his

death, wrote to the church of Furni, where he had

lived, to put the sentence of the council in execution

against him, telling them, That since Victor1" had

presumed, against the rule made in council, to ap

point Geminius Faustinus, one of the presbyters of

the church, his trustee, for this offence no oblation

ought to be made for his death, nor any prayer to

be offered in his name in the church, according to

the custom of praying then for all that were de

parted in the faith. This was a plain excommuni

cation of him after death, by erasing his name out

of the diptychs of the church. Such another de

cree we find in the African Code against any bishop

that should make heretics or heathens his heirs,

whether they were of his own kindred or not: Let

such a one "* be anathematized after death, and let

not his name be written or recited among the priests

of God. With this agrees what St. Austin says

more than once concerning Cecilian, bishop of

Carthage, That if the things which the Donatists

objected against him were true, and they could

evidently prove them, the catholics1" were ready to

anathematize him after death. And there want

not in fact several instances of this practice. For

thus Origen, as Socrates says,120 was excommuni

cated two hundred years after his death by The-

ophilus, bishop of Alexandria. And Theodorus of

Mopsuestia was so anathematized by the fifth ge

neral council,121 as appears from Evagrius, and the

letters of Justinian, and the acts of the council. In

like manner, the sixth general council122 anathema

tized Pope Honorius as a Monothelite after death,

together with Cyrus, bishop of Alexandria, and

Theodorus, bishop of Pharan, and Sergius, Pyrrhus,

Petrus, and Paulus, bishops of Constantinople, all

whose names were erased out of the sacred diptychs

after death by the order of that council. It is a

grand dispute indeed among the gentlemen of the

church of Rome, whether the name of their pope

Honorius ought to stand in that black list ? (Baro-

nius122 affirming, That the acts of the council,

where his name is inserted, are corrupted; and

Combefis,124 on the other hand, writing a whole

volume against Baronius to prove them genuine :)

but however that matter be, there is no dispute

about all the rest, but that they were certainly

anathematized by that council after death. Some

times men were unjustly excommunicated either

living or dead ; and then the way to restore them

to the communion of the church, was to insert their

names into the diptychs whence they had been

expunged before. Thus Theodoret125 says, Atticus

restored the name of Chrysostom, after it had for

many years been left out. And John, bishop of

Constantinople, in a synod, anno 518, restored the

names of Pope Leo, and Euphemius, and Macedo-

nius, and the council of Chalcedon, which, by the

fraud of Anastasius the emperor, who was an

Eutychian heretic, had all been cast out of the

diptychs of the church.12" This was the method,

both of condemning and restoring men to the

communion of the church after death. To deny

them Christian burial, or not to receive their obla

tions, or to erase their names out of the diptychs,

was the same thing as to declare them anathema

tized, and cast out of the communion of the faith

ful, with whom the church maintained communion

after death. And so far we have considered the

persons that might or might not be the subjects of

ecclesiastical censures, whether living or dead.

The next inquiry is concerning the

. , . , , -1.1 S«ctU.

crimes for which these censures might tw r™.»r». of
the- church not to be

be inflicted. And here the canons infl>ctni to. »m«ii

are wont to make a very exact and

nice distinction in general between the greater and

lesser sins, the former only being such as were re

garded in the business of excommunication. For

this being the severest of all punishments, was not

to be inflicted for every trifle. Therefore bishops,

'" Cypr. Ep. 6G. al. 1. ad Cler. Furnitan. p. 3. Ideo

Victor, cum contra formam nuper in concilio a sacerdotibus

datam, Geminium Faustinum presbyterum ausus sit tutorem

constituere, non est quod pro dormitione ejus apud vos fiat

oblatio, aut deprecatio aliqua nomine ejus in ecclesia fre-

quentetur.

118 Cod, Afric. can. 81. Mera Savarov AvaQtfia toioutw

"* Aug. Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. Comitem, p. 80. Si vera

esscnt quae ab eis objecta sunt Coeciliano, et nobis posscnt

aliquando monstrari, ipsum jam mortuum anathematizare-

mus. It. Ep. 152. quo; est Epistola Synodica Concilii

Cirtensis ad Donatistas. Si forte malus esset inventus,

ipsum anathematizaremus.

120 Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 45.

121 Evagr. lib. 4. tap. 38. Justin. Epist. in Act. 1. Cone.

5. General.

m Cone. Constant. 6. Gen. Act. 13.

"" Baron, an. 680. n. 34.

1M Combefis, Hist. Monothelitar. Par. 1648.

"» Ttaeod. lib. 5. cap. 31.

m Vid. Acta Cone. Const, in Act. 5. Cone, sub Menna.
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says the council of Agde,1" must have a great re

gard to sacerdotal moderation, and not presume to

excommunicate either the innocent, or those that

are guilty only of small offences. Otherwise they

are liable to be admonished by the neighbouring

bishops of the province ; and if they obey not, the

bishops of the province are to refuse them their

communion till the next synod. Some copies read

it, They shall not be denied communion till the

next synod ; and then it refers to the persons ex

communicated, that though they were rashly cast

out of the church for slight causes by their own

bishops, the rest of the bishops should not deny

them communion, till their cause was heard in a

synod. The fifth council of Orleans has a like

order, That no bishop shall12* suspend any of the

faithful from the communion for little and slight

causes, but only for those crimes for which the an

cient fathers command offenders to be cast out of the

church. And this is repeated in the council ofArvern

or Clermont,1" held about the same time, anno 549.

But it may be asked, what the an-

wh.t theancienu cien t fathers meant by slight causes

fence, iu thi. m.u and small offences in this business of
t«r, and how they

di.iingui.hed ihem ecclesiastical censure ? and how they
from the greater. >

distinguished these from those greater

crimes, which made men liable to excommunica

tion, and public penance in the church ? The right

understanding of these things will be of great use,

not only to give us a clear view of the nature of ec

clesiastical discipline, but also to show the vanity

of a late distinction between mortal and venial sin,

as used by the Romanists, to bring all sins that are

mortal under the necessity of auricular confession,

and private absolution. Now, it is certain the an

cients did not believe any sins to be venial, as that

signifies needing no pardon, but in that sense all

sins to be mortal in their own nature, and such as

we have need to ask pardon for at the hands of

God. But because there are some sins of human

frailty and inadvertency in the best of men, and

sins of daily incursion, without which no man lives ;

these they usually call venial sins, as needing no

other repentance, but a general confession; nor

any other pardon, but what is daily granted by God

to good men, upon their daily prayers and acknow

ledgment of their offences. Besides these, there

are other sins of wilfulness, and of a more malig

nant nature, which if continued in, without a par

ticular repentance and reformation, will prove mor

tal, and exclude men from the kingdom of heaven ;

and yet many of these were such, as did not ordi

narily bring men under the highest censures of the

church, but were to be cured only by general re

proofs and exhortations to repentance. These also

in like manner, with respect to the severity of

church discipline, which did not reach them, were

sometimes termed lesser and venial sins, in op

position to those yet more heinous sins, which

brought men under excommunication and public

penance to make expiation and atonement for them.

These sins were mortal in their own > nature, and

fatal in the effect to the sinner ; but yet the church

for many reasons was obliged sometimes to let them

pass, without any other censure than a pastoral

admonition. But there was a third sort of sins,

both of a malignant, and public, and flagrant na

ture, of which sinners might easily be impleaded

and convicted ; and these were those great sins, (as

they are usually termed in opposition to both the

forementioned kinds,) on which the highest severi

ties of church discipline were exercised, unless

where the multitude of sinners, or their abettors, or

the danger of schism, (as has been noted before,)

made the thing impracticable and unfeasible. This

threefold distinction of sins is accurately noted by

St. Austin in his book of Faith and Works : he

says, There are some sins so great, as to deserve to

be punished with excommunication,1'' according to

that of the apostle, " To deliver such an one unto

Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit

may be saved in the day of the Lord." Again,

there are other sins, which are not to be cured by

that humiliation of penance, which is imposed upon

those who are properly called penitents in the

church, but by certain medicines of reproof, accord

ing to that of our Lord, " Tell him of his fault be

tween him and thee alone ; if he hear thee, thou

hast gained thy brother." Lastly, there are other

sins, for which he hath left us a daily cure in that

prayer, wherein he hath taught us to say, " Forgive

us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass

against us." By this it is plain, that all great and

deadly sins did not bring men under the public cen-

1:7 Cone. Agathen. cap. 3. Episcopi, si sacerdotali mo

deration", postposita, innocentes, aut minimis causis culpa-

biles, excommunicare prasumpserint, a vicinis episcopis

cujuslibet provincial Uteris moneantur. Et si parere nolue-

rint, communio illis usqtie ad tempus synodi a reliquis epis

copis deuegetur, al. non denegetur. See Gralian. Caus. 11.

Qutest. 3. cap. 8. where this canon is cited, and what the

Roman correctors observe of this various reading.

m Cone. Aurel. 5. can. 2. Nullus sacerdotum quenquam

recta? fidei hominem pro parvis et levibus causis a commu-

nione suspendat ; prater eas culpas, pro quibus antiqui

patres arceri ab ccclesia jusserunt committenles.

la Cone. Arvernent. 2. can. 2. Cone. t. 5. p. 402.

"° Aug. de Fide et Operibus, cap. 26. Nisi essent quse-

dam ita gravia, ut etiam excommunicatione plectenda sint,

non diceret apostolus : Congregatis vobis et meo spiritu,

tradere ejusmodi hominem Satanae, &c. Item nisi essent

qusedam non ea humilitate pcenitentise sananda, qualis in

ecclcsia datur eis qui proprie pcenitentes vocantur, Bed qui-

busdam correptionum medicamentis, non diceret ipse Do-

minus, Corripe inter te et ipsum solum, &c. Postremo, nisi

essent qusedam, sine quibus heec vita non agitur, non quo-

tidianam medelam poneret in oratione quam docuit, ut

dicamus, Diniitte nobis debita nostra, &c.
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sure of excommunication, but only those of the first

kind, which were of the highest nature. In other

places he distinguishes sins only into two kinds,

greater and lesser ; sins that obliged men to do pub

lic penance, and sins that were pardoned by daily

prayer, weeping, fasting, giving, and forgiving, with

out any obligation to do public penance for them.

The former he calls mortal sins, and the other

venial ; not because they were not mortal in their

own nature, but because they were pardoned with

out the solemnity of a public repentance. So many

great sins, such as anger, and evil thoughts, and

evil speaking, and excess in the use of lawful things,

are reckoned by him in the number of lesser sins,

in comparison of such great and deadly sins, as

murder, and theft, and adultery. He that is free,

says he,ul from great and mortal sins, such as the

crimes of murder, theft, and adultery, yet being

liable to many lesser sins of the tongue and

thoughts, and immoderate use of lawful things, he

thereupon exercises himself in making true con

fession of them, and comes to the light by perform

ing good works ; because a multitude of lesser sins,

if they be neglected, kill the soul. Many small

drops fill a river : a grain of sand is but a small

thing, but many grains added together will load

and oppress us. The pump of a ship, if it be neg

lected, will do the same thing as a boisterous

wave. It enters by little and little at the pump,

but by long entering, and never draining, at last it

sinks the ship. And what is it to drain the soul,

but by good works, such as mourning, and fasting,

and giving, and forgiving, to take care that such

sins do not overwhelm the soul ? The lesser sins,

he here speaks of, were not only sins of inadvert

ency and common human frailty, but sins of a

higher nature : and yet he calls them little sins in

comparison of those great and deadly sins of adul

tery and murder, for which men underwent public

penance, which they did not for these other sins,

which yet would prove fatal, unless men took care

by confession, and godly sorrow, and fasting, and

almsdeeds, and charity to their enemies, to clear

themselves of them. In another place,'" he speaks

of two sorts of repentance for two sorts of sins com

mitted after baptism, which he thus distinguishes :

There is one sort of repentance which is to be per

formed every day. And whence can we show that?

I cannot better show it than from the daily prayer,

where our Lord hath taught us to pray, and showed

us what we are to say unto the Father in these

words, *' Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us." There is another

more weighty and mournful sort of repentance, from

which men are properly called penitents in the

church : by which they are sequestered from par

taking of the sacrament of the altar, lest they should

eat and drink damnation to themselves. This is a

grievous repentance ; the wound is very grievous, per

haps adultery, or murder, or sacrilege has been com

mitted. This is a grievous thing, a grievous wound,

mortal and deadly, but the Physician is almighty.

Here, again, is a plain distinction between such

great sins as adultery, sacrilege, and murder, for

which men were to do a long and public penance

in the church ; and such sins of a lower rank, as

were to be done away by daily prayer and daily

repentance, which was the remedy for all sins,

great and small, that were not of the highest na

ture. Upon this account he calls public penance

by the mame of pcenitentia major, the greater re

pentance, for great and deadly sins, in opposition to

the lesser or daily repentance for sins of a lower

nature, which he terms venial sins, because they

were more easily pardoned by that ordinary and

daily repentance. Thus in his instructions to the

catechumens, directing them how to lead their lives

after baptism, he tells them,m He did not prescribe

them an impossible rule, to live here altogether free

from sin j for there were some lesser or more par

donable sins, without which this life is not passed

by any. Baptism was appointed for the remission

of all sins, of what kind soever ; but for lesser sins

prayer was appointed. And what says the prayer ?

"' Aug. Tract. 12. in Joan. p. 47. Liberatus ab ill is le-

thalibus et grandibus peccatis, qualia sunt facinora, houiici-

dia, furta, adulteria, propter ilia quae minuta esse peccata

videntur linguae, cogitationum, aut immoderationis in rebus

concessis, facit veritatem confessionis, et venit ad lucem in

operibus bonis : quoniam minuta plura peccata, si negli-

gantur, occidunt, &c.

'" Ibid. Horn. 27. ex 50. t. 10. p. 177. Est alia pceni

tentia quotidiana. Et ubi illam ostendimus? non liabeci

ubi melius ostendam, quam in oratione quotidiana, ubi Do-

minus orare nos docuit.—Est et pcenitentia gravior atque

luctuosior, in qua proprie vocantur in ecclesia poenitentes :

etiam remoti a Sacramento altaris participandi, ne accipi-

endo indigne, judicium sibi manducent et bibant. Ilia vero

pcenitentia luctuosa est, grave vulnus est : adulterium forte

commissum est, forte homicidium, forte sacrilegium. Gravis

res, grave vulnus, lethale, mortiferum, sed omnipotens Medi.

ciu, &c. Vid. Horn. 50. ibid. cap. 3.

TO Ibid, de Symbolo ad Catecbumenos, lib. 1. cap. 7.

t. 9. Non vobis dico, quia sine peccato hie vivetis : sed

sunt venialia, sine quibus vita ista non est. Propter omnia

peccata baptismus inventus est : propter levia, sine quibus

esse non possumus, oratio inventa. Quid habet oratio ?

Dimitte nobis debita nostra, sicut et nos dimittimus debito-

ribus nostris. Semel abluimur baptismate. Quotidie ab-

luimur oratione. Sed nolite ilia committere, pro quibus

necesse est ut a Christi corpore separemini ; quod absit a

vobis. Illi enim, quos videtis agere puenitentiam, scelera

commiserunt, ant adulteria, aut aliqua facta immania : inde

agunt poenitentiam. Nam si levia peccata eorum essent,

ad htec quotidiana oratio delenda sufficeret. Ergo tribus

modis dimittuntur peccata in ecclesia, in baptismate, in

oratione, in humilitate majoris poenitentiae. Vid. Aug. Horn.

119. de Tempore, cap. 8. Ep. 89. ad Hilarium, Quaest. 1.

Ep. 108. ad Seleucianam.
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" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that

trespass against us." We are once washed, or cleansed

from sin by baptism ; we are daily cleansed by pray

er. Only do not commit such things, for which it

will be necessary to separate you from the body of

Christ, which God forbid. For they whom you

see doing penance, have committed great crimes,

either adultery, or some such heinous wickedness,

upon account of which they are doing penance.

For if they had been light sins, the daily prayer

would have been sufficient to blot them out. There

fore there are three ways by which sins are for

given in the church, by baptism, by prayer, and by

the humiliation of the greater repentance. Where

by the greater repentance, it is evident, he means the

public penance done in the church for crimes only of

the highest nature : and therefore the lesser re

pentance, accompanying men's daily prayers, was

sufficient to blot out both lesser sins of daily in

cursion, and also greater sins, for which no public

penance was required, but only the sincere reform

ation of the sinner, producing good works, and

especially works of charity and mercy. Thus in his

Enchiridion,1" For daily short and light sins, with

out which no man lives, the daily prayer of the

faithful is sufficient. This prayer blots out all

little and daily sins. It blots out all those sins

with which the life of the faithful is more egregi-

ously defiled, provided they change it into better

by true repentance ; if they say truly, with actions

corresponding to their words, " Forgive us our tres

passes, as we forgive them that trespass against us."

He often distinguishes '" between peccatum and

crimen, making the first to be such sins as are for

given by daily prayer and daily repentance ; and

the second such flagrant crimes as murder, adultery,

fornication, theft, fraud, sacrilege, and such like,

for which men were obliged to undergo public

penance in the church. And he understands the

same things, when he so often distinguishes "" be

tween greater and lesser sins, mortal sins and venial

sins; prescribing public repentance for the one,

and private repentance for the other. By all which

it is manifest, that neither sins of human frailty

and daily incursion, to which the best of men are

liable; nor many sins of a more malignant nature,

as many evil words, and evil thoughts, and excesses

in the use of lawful things, and hasty anger, and

frequent going to law for trifles, were reckoned

into the number of those flagrant crimes, for which

the severities of church discipline were inflicted on

delinquents ; but all such sins, being of an inferior

nature, or not so easy to be proved upon men, were

only matters of reproof, and left to their own con

sciences to cure, either by daily prayer, or private

repentance and reformation.

And that this was so from the beginning, ap

pears from what the learned Du Pin has discoursed

upon this matter m against Mr. Arnaud and others

of his own communion. He observes, that all the

ancients made this very distinction between great

and little sins, and reckoned only very capital and

mortal crimes in the number of such sins as were

to be punished with excommunication. Tertullian,

even when he disputes against the church upon

the point of absolution and readmission of excom

municated sinners into the church again, owns not

withstanding that there were many sins, which did

not bring men under the censure of excommuni

cation, because they were sins of daily incursion,

to which all men were more or less exposed. Among

these1* he reckons anger, when it is unjust either

in its cause or duration, when the sun goes down

upon our wrath ; and also quarrelling and evil-

speaking, a rash or vain oath, a failure in our pro

mise, a lie extorted by modesty or necessity, and

many such temptations which befall men in their

business and offices, in gain, in eating, and seeing,

and hearing. On the contrary, there are some more

grievous and deadly sins, which are incapable of

pardon, (according to his rigid principles of Mon-

tanism,) such as murder, idolatry, fraud, apostacy,

blasphemy, adultery, and fornication, and other

such defilements of the temple of God. In his book

1,1 Aug. Enchirid. cap. 71. De quotidianis, brevibus

levibusque peccatis, sine quibus ha>c vita non ducitur, quo-

tidiana oratio fidelium satisfacit.—Delet omnino hroc oral io

minima et quotidiana peccala. Delel et ilia, a quibus vita

fidelium scelerate etiam gesta, sed poenitendo in melius mu-

tata discedit, &c.

M Aug. Horn. 41. ex 50. Homo baptiiatus, si vitam,

non audeo dicere sine peccato (quis enim sine peccato ?)

»ed vitam sine crimine duxerit, et alia habet peccata, qua)

quotidie dimittuntur in oratione dicente, Dimitte nobis debita

nostra, &c. quando diem iinierit, vita non fiuit, sed transit

de vita in vitam.

It. Tract. 41. in Joan. t. 9. p. 126. Apostolus quando

elegit ordinandos—non ait, si quis sine peccato est; hoc

enim si diceret, omnis homo reprobaretur, nullus ordinare-

tur ; sed ait, si quis sine crimine est, sicut est homicidium,

adulterium, aliqua immunditia fornicationis, furtum, fraus,

sacrilegium, et caetera hujusmodi. He says a little before,

Crimen est peccatum grave, accusatione etdamnatione dig-

nissimum.

De Civ. Dei, lib. 21. cap. 27. Non putare nos esse sine

peccatis, etiamsi a criminibus essemus immunes.

m Aug. Tract. 26. in Joan. p. 93. De Symbolo, lib. 1.

cap. 7. Cont. Julian. Pelagian, lib. 2. cap. 10.

■» Du Pin, Bibliotheque, Cent. 4. p. 218.

'■ Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 19. Sunt qusedam delicta

quotidianae incursionis, quibus omnes Minus objecti. Cui

enim non accidet aut irasci inique, et ultra solis occasum,

aut et manum immittere, aut facile maledicere, aut temere

jurare, aut fidem pacti destruere, aut verecundia aut neces

sitate mentiri ; in negotiis, in officiis, in quirstu, in viclu,

in visu, in auditu quanta tentamur.—Sunt autem et contra-

ria istis, ut graviora et exitiosa, quas veniam non capiant

homicidium, idololatria, fraus, negatio, blasphcmia, utique

et in a- cliia et fornicatio, et si qua alia violatio templi

Dei.
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against Marcion, he precisely reckons up seven

sins, which he distinguishes by the names of capital

crimes,” idolatry, blasphemy, murder, adultery,

fornication, false witness, and fraud. The Roman

clergy observe the same distinction between greater

and lesser sins, when they, in their epistle" to

Cyprian, style idolatry the great sin, and the

grand sin above all others. And Cyprian" him

self calls it summum delictum, the highest of all

crimes, the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,

which has never forgiveness, but makes a man

guilty of eternal sin; that is, a sin that was to be

punishedin both worlds, without repentance. Which

is the notion that most of the ancients had of the

sin against the Holy Ghost, (to note this by the

way,) not that it was absolutely unpardonable,”

but that men were to be punished for it, both in

this world and the next, unless they truly repented

of it. Again, Cyprian, speaking of idolatry in those

that lapsed in persecution, he" distinguishes it by

the title of the most heinous and extreme offence.

And speaking also of adultery, fraud, and murder,

he calls them" mortal sins, by way of distinction

from those of a lower kind. So Origen calls some

great and mortal sins, such as blasphemy, for

which the church" very rarely allowed men to do

penance above once; but there are other common

sins of daily incursion, such as evil words, and

other corruptions of good manners, which admit of

frequent repentance, and are redeemed continually

without intermission. Where he plainly shows,

that the repentance which the church allowed but

once for great sins, means public penance in the

church ; but lesser and common offences were

atoned for another way, and as often as they were

committed, by a daily repentance. In another"

place, he reckons up lesser sins, to which all are

more or less subject, such as detraction, and mutual

defamation of one another, self-conceit, banqueting,

lying, idle words, and such other light faults, as are

frequently found in men who have made a good

proficiency in the church. These, therefore, could

not be the sins which ordinarily subjected men to

excommunication, unless we could suppose all men

liable to so severe a censure. But there were other

crimes, which he calls great sins, and sins unto

death; such as adultery, murder, effeminacy, and

defilement with mankind, which whoever commit

ted, he was to be treated as a heathen man or a

publican. St. Ambrose makes the same distinction

of sins: As there is but one baptism, so there is but

one public" penance; for we are to do penance

for the sins we commit every day; but this last

penance is for small sins, and the former for great

ones. And so Prosper, or Julianus Pomerius under

his name," says, There are some sins so small, that

we cannot perfectly avoid them, and for the expia

tion of these we cry daily to God, and say, “For

give us our trespasses, as we forgive them that tres

pass against us:” but there are other sins which

ought more carefully to be avoided, because when

men are publicly convicted of them, they make

them liable to be punished by human judgment;

meaning, that such capital offences were the crimes

which subjected men to excommunication, and not

those lesser faults, which were only matter of

daily repentance. Cassian observes seven kinds

of human failings, which he distinguishes from

mortal sins: saying," It is one thing to commit

mortal sin, and another to be overtaken with an

evil thought, or to offend by ignorance, or forget

fulness, or an idle word, which easily slips from

us, or by a short hesitation in some point of faith,

or the subtle ticklings of vain-glory, or by necessity

of nature to fall short of perfection. For these

seven ways a holy man is liable to fall; and yet he

does not cease to be righteous: and though they

seem to be but small sins, yet they are enough to

prove that he cannot be without sin; for he has,

upon this account, need of a daily repentance, and

* Tertul. cont. Marcion. lib. 4. cap. 9. Septem maculis

capitalium delictorum, idololatria, blasphemia, homicidio,

adulterio, stupro, falso testimonio, fraude.

* Ap. Cypr. Ep. 26. al. 31. p. 63. Grande delictum.

Ingens et supra omnia peccatum.

* Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 36. Summum delictum esse

quod persecutio committi coegit, sciunt ipsi etiam qui com

miserunt, cum dixerit Dominus, qui blasphemaverit Spiri

tum Sanctum, non habebit remissam, sed reus est aeterni

peccati. *See chap. 7. sect. 3.

* Cypr. Ep. 11. al. 15. ad Martyr. p. 34. Gravissimum

atque extremum delictum.

* Cypr. de Patient. p. 216. Adulterium, fraus, homici

dium, mortale crimen est.

* Orig. Hom. 15. in Levit. t. i. p. 174. Sinos aliqua

culpa moralis invenerit, quae non in crimine mortali, non in

blasphemia fidei, sed vel in sermonibus, vel in morum

vitio—hujusmodi culpa semper reparari potest. In gra

vioribus enim culpis semel tantum vel raro poenitentiae

conceditur locus: ista vero communia, quae frequenter in

currimus, semper poenitentiam recipiunt, et sine intermis

sione redimuntur.

* Ibid. Tract. 6. in Mat. p. 60. Nec enim existimo cito

aliquem inveniri in ecclesia, qui non jam ter in eadem

culpa argutus sit, utpute in detractione, qua invicem ho

mines detrahunt proximis suis, aut inflatione, aut in epula

tione, aut in verbo mendacii velocioso, aut in tali aliqua

culpa levi, quae etiam in illis qui videntur proficere in

ecclesia, frequenter inveniuntur.

* Ambr. de Poenit. lib. 2. cap. 10. Sicut unum bap

tisma, ita una poenitentia, quae tamen publice agitur. Nam

quotidiani nos debet poenitere peccati: sed haec delictorum

leviorum, illa graviorum.

* Prosper. de Vit. Contemplat. lib. 2. cap. 7. Exceptis

peccatis, quae tam parva sunt ut caveri non possint, pro

quibus expiandis quotidie clamamus ad Deum, et dicimus,

Dimitte, &c., illa crimina caveantur, quae publicata suos

autores humano faciunt damnarijudicio.

* Cassian. Collat. 22. cap. 13. Aliud est admittere mor

tale peccatum, et aliud est cogitatione quae peccato non

caret praeveniri, vel ignorantiae aut oblivionis errore, aut

facilitate ociosi sermonis offendere, &c.
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is obliged in truth without any dissimulation to ask

pardon, and pray continually for his sins, saying,

" Forgive us our trespasses." Gregory Nyssen has

a canonical epistle concerning discipline, wherein,

as Du Pin observes, he makes an exact enumera

tion of those sins which subjected men to public

penance, which are all enormous sins and consider

able crimes, such as idolatry, apostacy, divination,

murder, adultery, theft, and sacrilege. Prom all

which it is very evident, that by the ancient rules

no crimes were to be punished with excommunica

tion, but those that were of the highest nature,

which they called mortal sins ; nor yet all remote

violations of the moral law, but only the more im

mediate, direct, and professed transgressions of it.

Of the species and effects of anger, as Gregory

Nyssen,so observes, they inflicted canonical and

public penance upon murder ; but not upon all the

inferior degrees of it, such as stripes, and evil-speak

ing, or other effects of anger, which are prohibited

in Scripture, and bring men in danger of eternal

death. So of all the degrees of covetousness, which

are very many and heinous, they punished none

with excommunication but only notorious oppres

sion, and theft, and robbing of graves, and sacrilege,

and the like. So that when they sometimes call

sins of this middle rank, light and venial sins, in

contradistinction to those they termed mortal, they

do not mean what now the vulgar casuists of the

Romish church mean by venial sins, but only that

they were not of the number of those capital crimes,

for which the church subjected men to excommu

nication, and enjoined them public repentance.

Which the learned reader may find not only accu

rately demonstrated by Mr. DailleV" but ingenu

ously confessed by Du Pin,1M and also Petavius"*

before him. Daille transcribes Petavius's words,

and I shall here transcribe those of Du Pin : " I

would not have it thought," says he, " that I make

these remarks to authorize licentiousness, or to in

sinuate that there are some mortal sins that may

pass for venial : God forbid, that I should have so

detestable a design ! On the contrary, my inten

tion is to create a horror of all sins ; first, of great

crimes; secondly, of sins which may be mortal,

though they appear not so enormous ; and thirdly,

even of slighter sins also. But I thought myself

obliged to observe here, for explaining a passage in

St. Ambrose, that none but the sins of the first

class did subject men to public penance, and that

it is of these only the fathers speak, and which they

comprehend under the name of enormous sins and

crimes ; though there be others which may be also

mortal, and which a Christian ought carefully to

shun ; but then they are such for which he was

never subjected to the humiliation of a public pe

nance, but only to corrections and reprimands given

in secret, as St. Austin informs us." These obser

vations are very just : for it is certain, the fathers

speak against all sins, even those of the lowest rank,

as dangerous and mortal, if neglected and wilfully

indulged, and not carefully opposed by striving

against them, and washing away the guilt by daily

repentance : according to what we have heard St.

Austin say1" before, That a multitude of lesser sins

overwhelm and kill the soul, if they be neglected;

as a small leak in a ship, if it be not carefully stop

ped or drained, will sink it, as well as a bigger wave :

which comparison 1M he uses in many places. And

the reader that pleases may find the same caution

given against lesser sins, as mortal in their own na

ture, if neglected and indulged, by Nazianzen,"*

Basil,1" Jerom,"" Gregory the Great,"* and many

others, who say, There is no sin so small, but that

in rigour of justice it would prove mortal, if God

would enter into judgment with us, and be extreme

to mark what is done amiss against his law, and

especially in contempt of it. But to return to the

business in hand.

As it was a general rule, not to use <;„, lt

excommunication for slight offences ; ^'JSd 'iS"™

so we may observe, it was no rule to Ump°"i ""*"■

use this weapon, as in after ages, for mere pecuni

ary matters and temporal causes. It has frequently

been complained of by learned men, both of the

protestant and Roman communion, that this is a

great abuse '" of excommunication, that it is often

issued forth for the discovery of theft, or the mani

festation of secret actions. Of which there are di

vers instances in the Decretals ; and approbation

is given to them by the council of Trent,"1 only re

serving such cases as a special privilege to the bi

shop; who is to give a premonition to he knows

not whom, and condemn a pretended criminal with

out hearing, contrary to all the rules aforesaid in

the primitive church, which allowed no excommu

nication in a slight cause, nor in any cause without

sufficient evidence, and allowing the criminal to

"* Nyssen. Ep. ad Letoium.

151 Dallau. de Confess. Auricular, lib. 4. cap. 20.

'« Du Pin, Cent. 4. p. 219.

la Petav. Not. in Epiphan. p. 238.

«* Aug. Tract 12. in Joan. p. 47.

,M Vid. Aug. Tract. 1. in 1 Joan. p. 237. Serm. 3. in

Psal. cxviii. p. 545. De Civ. Dei, lib. 21. cap. 27. Ep.

108. Horn. ult. ex 50.

'» Naz. Oral. 31. p. 504. »' Basil. Regula, Brev. 4.

'" Hieron. Ep. 14.

>» Greg. lib. 2. in cap. 1. Reg. lib. 1. Horn. 2. in Ezek.

Gennad. de Eccl. Dogm. cap. 53.

'" Taylor, Duct. Dubit. lib. 3. cap. 4. p. 617. Du Moulin,

Buckler of Faith, p. 369. Gentillet. Examen Cone. Trid.

p. 300. Gerson. in Bishop Taylor, ibid.

1,1 Cone. Trid. Sess. 25. de Reformat, cap. 3. Excom-

municationes ilia.', qua; monitionibus pra-missis, ad finem

rerelationis, ut aiunt, aut pro deperditis sou subtractu

rebus ferri solent, a nemine prorsus praterquam ab epiacopo

decernantur.
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speak for himself. So again, as Du Moulin ob

serves"* out of Cardinal Tolet, in the Romish

church they excommunicate men for future time,

and before any crime is committed, and that for

securing only the stocks or trees of the lord of a

town or village from spoil, although no man has

laid hand upon them. At the request of a creditor

they excommunicate a debtor, if he pay not within

a certain term, and his insufficiency to pay is the

only remedy in the utmost extremity which the law

of the Decretals "* allows him from so severe a cen

sure. But that which is chiefly complained of by

their own learned Gerson in this matter, is the abuse

of excommunication in the pecuniary concerns of

ecclesiastical courts themselves. Bishop Taylor

has alleged '" him in these words: " Not every con

tumacy against the orders of courts ecclesiastical is

to be punished with this death. If it be in matters

of faith or manners, then the case is competent :

but when it is a question of money and fees, besides

that the case is full of envy and reproach, apt for

scandal, and to bring contempt upon the church,

the church has no direct power in it; and if it have

by the aid of the civil power, then for that a civil

coercion must be used. It is certainly unlawful to

excommunicate any man for not paying the fees of

courts ; for a contumacy there is an offence against

the civil power, and he hath a sword of his own to

avenge that. But excommunication is a sword to

avenge the contumacy of them who stubbornly of

fend against the discipline of the church, in that

wherein Christ hath given her authority, and that

is in the matters of salvation and damnation imme

diate, in such things where there is no secular

interest, where there can be no dispute, where the

offender does not sin by consequence and interpreta

tion, but directly and without excuse. But let it be

considered how great a reproach it is to ecclesiasti

cal discipline, if it be made to minister to the covet-

ousness, or to the needs of proctors and advocates j

and if the church shall punish more cruelly than

civil courts for equal offences, and because she hath

but one thing to strike withal, if she upon all occa

sions smites with her sword, it will either kill too

many, or hurt and affright none at all." Whatever

force there is in these arguments, or however they

may affect the Romish church for this apparent

corruption of discipline, they do not in the least

affect the primitive church, which was conscious of

no such practice, but forbade all excommunication

for light offences, among which pecuniary matters

must be reckoned. It is true, bishops sometimes

sat judges in civil causes, and their determinations

in such cases were peremptory and final ; but then

their coercive power in such judicatures was not

excommunication, but civil punishments borrowed

from the state, and which the state obliged itself to

see duly put in execution ; of which I have given

an ample account185 heretofore, and showed it to be

a very different thing from excommunication, or any

kind of ecclesiastical censure.

I observe further, as very remark

able in this matter, that no bishop Nobi»hoP«iio»»d
,, , to UM it to avrnm

was allowed to excommunicate any Mr p"v»t. injury
" done to himiell

man for any private injury done to

himself. For though this might be a great crime,

yet it looked like avenging himself, and therefore it

was thought unbecoming his character to right

himself by excommunication, but either he was to

bear the injury patiently, or commit his cause to the

judgment of others. Upon this account Cyprian

distinguishes between injuries done to himself in

his personal and private capacity, and injuries done

to the detriment of the brethren or whole body of

the church. I can bear and pass over **• any af

front that is put upon my episcopal character, as I

have always done, when it only concerned my own

person : but now there is no longer room for forbear

ance, when many of our brethren are deceived by

some of you, who, whilst they would more plausibly

recommend themselves to the lapsers by an unreason

able and hasty restoring them to the peace of the

church, do more really prejudice their salvation. Here

he plainly distinguishes between personal injuries,

which he could bear without any great resentment

or thoughts of punishing : but those that were of

a more public nature, and not only affronts to his

authority, but prejudicial to the people, those he

threatens to animadvert upon according to their

deserving. We find a like distinction made by

Gregory the Great, who, writing to a certain bishop

who had excommunicated a man for a private in

jury done to himself, he thus reproves him for it :

You show1" that you think nothing of heavenly

things, whilst you inflict the curse of anathema, or

excommunication, for the avenging a private injury

done to yourself, which the holy canons forbid.

Therefore be circumspect and cautious for the

future, and presume not to do any such thing to

any man in defence of your own private injuries.

m Du Moulin, ibid, ex Tolet. Instruct. Sacerdot. cap. 8.

"» Decretal. Gregor. lib. 3. Tit. 23. de Solution, cap. 3.

"* Gerson. de Vita Spirituali, Lect. 4. Corol. 7.

'• Book II. chap. 7.

'« Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Cler. p. 36. Contumeliam

episcopate nostri dissimulate ct fern' possum, sicut dissiinu-

lavi semper et pertuli : sed dissimulandi nunc locus non est,

quando decipiatur frateruitas nostra a quibusdam vestrum,

qui dum sine ratione restituendse salutis plausibiles esse

cupiunt, magis lapsis obsunt.

1,7 Greg. lib. 2. Ep. 34. Nihil te ostendis de coelestibus

cogitare, sed terrenam te conversationem habere significas ;

dum pro vindicta propria? injuria? (quod sacris regulis pro-

hibetur) maledictionem anathematis invexisti. Unde de

cetero omnino esto circumspectus atque sollicitus, et talia

cuiquam pro defensione propria; injuria: ture inferre denuo

non prmsumas. Nam si tale aliquid feceris, in te scias post-

ea vindicandum. Vid. Gratian. Caus. 23. Quocst. 4. cap. 27.
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Otherwise you may expect to feel the censures of

the church for your presumption. That there were

ancient canons to this purpose in the time of Gre

gory, cannot be doubted from his testimony, though

I know of none at present that speak directly to

this particular case : only, in general, the council of

Sardica"* forbids bishops to excommunicate any

one in passion or hasty anger, and allows the in

jured person to appeal to the provincial synod, or

the neighbouring bishops, for redress in all such

cases.

It is also worth noting, that the

No m.n lobe ex- church inflicted the severe censures of
communicated for t .

•in, onij in dcaign excommunication upon men onlv for
and intention. » ■

overt acts, and not for sins in bare

design and intention : because, though these might

be great sins before God, as our Saviour says, " He

that looks on a woman to lust after her, hath com

mitted adultery with her already in his heart ;" yet

the church was no proper judge of the heart, and

therefore she did not ordinarily punish such sins,

till they made some visible appearance in the out

ward action. This seems to be the meaning of that

canon of the council of Neocresarea,"" which says,

" If a man purpose in his heart to commit fornica

tion with a woman, but his lust proceed not into

action, it is apparent he is delivered by grace."

That is, he sins before God for his wicked design,

but the church inflicts not excommunication upon

him, because his intention proceeds not to any out

ward act of uncleanness. So Zonaras™ interprets

it among the ancients, and Osiander among the

modern '" interpreters. Though some think that

such intentions, if discovered by any overt acts,

might bring a man under ecclesiastical censure.

The case is more clear as to all

W&» forred or forced and involuntary actions, where
involuntary action*. ...

the will was no way consenting to

them. For as they were free from sin, so they were

from punishment. There were some indeed, who,

out of an over-abundant zeal and ignorant pretence

of purity, were for excluding men from communion

for such things, which were more to be reckoned

their misfortunes than their crimes : but the council

of Ancyra prudently corrected this erroneous zeal

by a canon "* to this purpose ; That communion

should not be denied to those who fled, but were

apprehended or betrayed by their servants, and suf

fered loss of their estates, or torture, or imprison

ment, declaring all the while that they were Chris

tians ; though they were held, and by violence the

incense was put into their hands, and they were

forced to receive meat offered to idols into their

mouths, declaring themselves all the time to be

Christians, and showing by their behaviour and

habit, and humble course of life, that they were

sorry for that which happened ; these being without

sin, are not to be debarred from communion. Or if,

by the superabundant caution or ignorance of any,

they have been debarred, let them forthwith be re

ceived into communion again. And the like is de

termined in the case of women that suffer ravish

ment against their wills, by Gregory Thaumaturgus,'1*

and St. Basil.1" And so by Dionysius of Alexan

dria,1" and Athanasius,1™ and others, for any in

voluntary defilement whatsoever. These were the

general measures observed by the ancients, to dis

tinguish great and small offences, or innocence from

sin, in order to show what might or might not bring

men under the censure of excommunication. But

because it will contribute much toward the more

exact understanding of the ancient discipline, to

know more particularly the several sorts of those

greater crimes for which men were subjected to the

highest censures, I will now proceed to make a

more distinct inquiry into the nature, and kinds,

and degrees of those high misdemeanors in the fol

lowing chapters.

CHAPTER IV.

A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THOSE CALLED GREAT

CRIMES, THE PRINCIPAL OF WHICH WAS IDOL

ATRY. OF ITS SEVERAL SPECIES, AND DEGREES

OF PUNISHMENT ALLOTTED TO THEM ACCORDING

TO THE PROPORTION AND QUALITY OF THE

OFFENCES.

Learned men are not well agreed

about the number of those which the The "Sat,., of
. 11 i • ..i_ Borneaboutlhenum-

ancients called great crimes, with re- ber of p,»t crime*.
_ , .... . . 'n confining them

ference to the ecclesiastical punish- toidoi»t7.«duitoj,
* and murder.

ment, nor about the reason and found

ation of that title. There were some in St. Austin's

time, who were for confining great crimes, for which

excommunication was to be inflicted, to three only,

adultery, idolatry, and murder : these they allowed

to be mortal sins, and made no doubt but that they

were to be punished1 with excommunication, till

m Cone. Sardic. can. 14. in Latin. Edit. 17.

"° Cone. Neocawar. can. 4. "* Zonar. in Can. 32. Basil.

1,1 Osiand. in Can. 4. Neocaes. edit. Witeberg. 1614.

Hoc videtur velle hie canon, eum non cadere sub prenam

aliquam disciplines ecclesiastics.' , &c.

m Cone. Ancyr. can. 3. ln Greg. Thanm. can. 1.

"' Basil, can. 49. 1IS Dionvs. can. 4.

"• Atban. Ep. ad Ammum. ap. Bevereg. Pandect, t. 2.

p. 36.

1 Aug. de Fide et Oper. cap. 19. Qui autem opinantur et

caetera elcemosynis facile contpensari, tria tamen moi-tiferm

esse non dubitent excommunicatione punienda, donee pre-

nitentia humiliore sanentur, impudicitiam, idololatriam,

homicidjum.
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they were cured by the humiliation of public pe

nance; but for all others they said compensation

might easily be made by giving of alms. This St.

Austin labours to confute, not only in the place al

leged, but in several others, by which it is evident,

that these were not the only great crimes, that were

punished with excommunication. And, therefore,

those modern authors make a wrong representation

of the ancient discipline, who confine it to those

three great crimes, or to such as may be reduced to

them: since it is apparent, from what is now said,

that it extended much further; and, as I shall pre

sently show, included all the great crimes against

the whole decalogue, or transgressions of the moral

law in every instance.

And it is very observable, that even
Sect. 2. • - - -

...: in the civil law, the account that is

:*given of great crimes extended much

further. For when the emperors, ac

cording to custom, at the Easter festival, granted a

general release and indulgence to such as were im

prisoned for their misdemeanors, they still excepted

several other heinous crimes, specified in their laws,

some five, some six, some eight, some ten, which

cannot be reduced to the three crimes of idolatry,

adultery, and murder. The laws of Valentinian

and Gratian except seven capital crimes from any

benefit of such indulgence, viz. sacrilege, treason,

robbing of graves, necromancy, adultery, ravish

ment, and murder. The laws of Theodosius the

Great except eight capital crimes; treason, parricide,

murder, adultery, ravishment, incest, necromancy,

and counterfeiting of the imperial coin. And those

of Valentinian junior except ten; sacrilege, adul

tery, incest, ravishment, robbing of graves, charms,

necromancy, counterfeiting the coin, murder, and

treason. Now, when the civil law excepted so many

great crimes, under the name of atrocia delicta, from

the benefit of these indulgences, it is not probable

(were there no other argument to persuade it) that

the ecclesiastical law would let any of those heinous

offences go unpunished, or wholly escape the severity

of church censure.

sect. 3. But we have clearer and more cer

...: tain evidence in the case. For, first,

£" St. Austin says, The great crimes,

** which were punished with public pe

nance, were such as were against the whole deca

logue, or ten commandments," of which the apostle

says, “They which do such things shall not inherit

the kingdom of God.” Only, as Mr. Daille' rightly

observes, we must interpret this of capital crimes

directly and expressly forbidden in the law, not of

all remote branches or lower degrees of sin, that

may any way whatsoever be reduced to the princi

pal crime, or indirectly come under the prohibition.

For otherwise it would not be true, that all sins

forbidden in the decalogue brought men under

public penance, since there are some transgressions

only conceived in the heart, and never completed

in outward action," which, though they might be

great breaches of the law, yet they could not come

under public censure, but were to be cured by pri

vate repentance.

Supposing, therefore, that there

were many great crimes against every A#. enti

precept of the moral law, which might£
first and secondcom

bring men under ecclesiastical censure 'e','
idolatry, and the se

and public penance, we will now pro- '"

ceed, in the order of the decalogue, to

consider the nature, and kinds, and punishment of

them. The great crimes against the first and second

commandments (which were commonly joined to

gether) were comprised under the general names of

apostacy and irreligion; which comprehended the

several species of idolatry; blaspheming and de

nying Christ in time of persecution; using the

wicked arts of divination, magic, and enchantments;

and dishonouring God by sacrilege and simony, by

heresy and schism, and other such profanations

and abuses, corruptions and contempts of his true

religion and service. All these were justly reputed

great crimes, and ordinarily punished with the se

verest ecclesiastical censures.

Ofidolaters there were several sorts:

some went openly to the temples, and ':

there offered incense to the idols, and£

were partakers of the sacrifices. These£

were distinguished by the name of "

sacrificati and thurificati, as we find them often

styled in Cyprian," who speaks of them as defiling

both their hands and mouths by the sacrilegious

touch; meaning their hands by offering incense,

and their mouths by eating of the sacrifices. And

of these also there were several degrees. Some, as

soon as ever a persecution was set on foot, before

they were called upon, or had any violence offered

to them, went voluntarily to the temples, and offered

sacrifice of their own accord; whilst others held out

a long time against torture, and only sacrificed

t. 4.

Sect. 5.

of the sacrificati

* Vid. Aug. Hom. ult ex50. De Civ. Dei, lib. 21. cap. 27.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. De Indulgentiis Criminum,

Leg. 3. Ob diem Paschae, quem intimo corde celebramus,

omnibus quos reatus adstringit, carcer inclusit, claustra dis

solvimus. Attamen sacrilegus, in majestate reus, in mor

tuos, veneficussive maleficus, adulter, raptor, homicida com

munione istius mumeris separentur. It. Leg. 4. ibid.

* Ibid. Leg. 6. * Ibid. Leg. 7 et 8.

• Aug. Hom. ult. ex 50 cap. 3. t. 10, p. 205. Tertia actio

est poenitentiae, quae pro illis peccatis subeunda est, quae legis

decalogus continet: et de quibus apostolus ait, Qui talia

agunt, regnum Deinon possidebunt.

* Dallaeus de Confess. Auricular. lib. 4. cap. 20. p. 431.

* Vid. Aug. Hom. 44. de Verb. Dom. c. 5.

* Cypr. Ep. 15. al. 20. ad Cler. Rom. p. 43. Qui sacri

legis contactibus manus suas atque ora maculassent. It.

Ep. 55. al. 52. ad Antonian. p. 108. Placuit sacrificatis in

exitu subveniri, quia exomologesis apud inferos non est.
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when the utmost necessity compelled them. Cyprian

makes a great difference " between these two sorts

of lapsers ; as he does also between those who went

not only themselves, but compelled their wives, and

children, and servants, and friends, to go and sacri

fice with them, and those who, to deliver their

families and friends from danger, went and exposed

themselves alone; by this means protecting not

only their own families, but also many Christian

brethren and strangers that were banished, and had

fled to take shelter in their houses, who were as so

many living intercessors to God for them. They

who did thus, he thinks, were much more excusable

than those who both went voluntarily, and by their

counsel and authority compelled many others to go

along with them. Whose crimes he therefore ele

gantly describes and aggravates after this manner,"

in his book De Lapsis : They did not stay till they

were apprehended, to go to the capitol, but denied

the faith before any question was asked them about

it They were conquered before the fight, and fell

without any engagement. They ran to the forum

of their own accord, and made haste to give them

selves the mortal wound, as their own voluntary act

without compulsion ; as if they had desired this

long before, and now only embraced the opportunity

that was given them, which they always wished for.

How was it, that when they went so readily to the

capitol to do this wicked act, their legs did not sink

under them, and their eyes grow dim, and their

bowels tremble, and their arms fall down, and

their senses become stupid, and their tongue falter

or cleave to the roof of their mouth, and their

words fail them ? Could the servant of God stand

there, and speak, and renounce Christ, who had

before renounced the devil and the world ? Was

not that altar, whither he came to die, more like

his funeral pile ? Ought he not to have abhorred

and fled from the altar of the devil, as his coffin or

his grave, when he saw it smoke and fume with a

stinking smell ? To what purpose, thou miserable

wretch, didst thou bring thy oblation, and put thy

sacrifice upon the altar ? Thou thyself wert the

victim, thou thyself the sacrifice and burnt offer

ing. There thou didst sacrifice thy salvation, and

burn thy faith and thy hope in those abominable

fires. But many were not content with their own

destruction ; the people provoked one another into

ruin by mutual calls and exhortations, and the

cup of death was handed round by every man to his

neighbour. And that nothing might be wanting

to consummate the crime, parents carried their

children in their arms, or led them after them,

that their little ones might lose what they had

gained in their first birth. Will not they say, when

the day of judgment comes, We did nothing our

selves ; we did not leave the bread and cup of the

Lord, to run of our own accord to those profane

contagions : it was the treachery of others that

destroyed us, our parents were guilty of parricide

toward us. They deprived us of the privilege of

having the church for our mother, and God for our

Father; that whilst we were little, and unable to

care for ourselves, and ignorant of so great a wick

edness, we should be taken and betrayed by other

men's frauds, being by them made partners in their

offences. Thus far Cyprian, aggravating the crimes

of those who showed such a forwardness to commit

idolatry, and apostatize with greediness and delight.

Now, as these were some of the highest degrees

of idolatry, so the church put a remarkable differ

ence between them and others in her punishments,

setting a more peculiar mark or note of distinction

upon them in her censures. There are several

canons in the council of Ancyra, which plainly

show this distinction. The fourth canon orders,

" That they who were compelled to go to an idol

temple, if they went with a pleasing air, and in a

festival habit, and took share of the feast with

unconcernedness, that they should do six years'

penance, one as hearers only, three as prostrators,

and two as co-standers to hear .the prayers, before

they were admitted to full communion again. But

if they went in a mourning habit to the temple,

and wept all the time they eat of the sacrifice, then

four years' penance should be sufficient to restore

them to perfection." The eighth canon orders,

" Those who repeated their crime by sacrificing

twice or thrice, to do a longer penance ; for seven

years is appointed to be their term of discipline."

And by the ninth canon, " If any not only sacrificed

themselves, but also compelled their brethren, or

were the occasion of compelling them, then they

were to do ten years' penance, as guilty of a more

heinous wickedness," according as we have heard

Cyprian represent it But if any did neither sacri

fice, nor eat things offered to idols, but only their

own meat on a heathen festival in an idol temple,

they were only confined to two years' penance by

the seventh canon of the same council. These

canons chiefly respect such as transgressed after

some violence or force put upon them, by torture, or

" Cypr. ibid. p. 106. Inter ipsos ctiam qui sacrifi-

caverint, et conditio frequenter et causa diversa est. Ne-

que enim a>quandi sunt, ille qui ad sacrificium nefandum

statim voluntate prosiluit; et qui reluctatus et congressus

diu ad hoc funestum opus necessitate pervenit: ille qui

et se et omnes suos prodidit; et qui ipse pro cunctis ad

discrimen accedens, uzorem et liberos, et domum totam

periculi sui perfunctione protexit, ille qui inquilinos vel

amicos suos ad facinus compulit, et qui inquilinis et colo-

nis pepercit, fratres ctiam plurimos, qui extorres et pro-

fugi recedebant, in sua tecta et hospitia recepit, ostendens

et offerees Domino multas viventes et incolumes animaa,

quae pro una saucia deprecentur. Vid. Petri Alex. can.

1, 2, 3. " Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 124.
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banishment, or imprisonment, or confiscation, or

the like necessity in any other kind of trial; but if

any voluntarily apostatized, and prevaricated with

out compulsion, a severer punishment was laid upon

them ; for, by the rules of the council of Nice,”

they were to undergo twelve years' penance, before

they were perfectly restored again to full commu

nion. And the same term is appointed by the

second council of Arles,” which refers to the Ni

cene canon. The council of Walence in France"

goes a little further, and obliges them to do penance

all their lives, and allows them absolution only at

the hour of death, which they were to expect more

fully from the hands of God only, who alone had

the absolute power of it, and was infinite in mercy

that no one should despair. Agreeable to which is

that rule of Siricius,” that apostates should do pe

nance all their lives, and be reconciled only at the

hour of death. The council of Eliberis goes be

yond this, and denies such apostates communion at

the very last extremity," because this was the great

and principal crime above all others. And some

times adultery and murder were a sort of accesso

ries or concomitants of this idolatry, as many times

it was in the heathenish games and shows, which

were made up of idolatry, adultery, and mur

der: upon which account this same council has

another canon,” which orders, “That if any Chris

tian took upon him the office of a flamen or Roman

priest, and therein offered sacrifice, doubling and

trebling his crime by murder and adultery, he should

not be received to communion at the hour of death.”

Nor need we wonder at this severity, since Cyprian

assures us, that before his time" many of his pre

decessors in the province of Africa refused to grant

communion to adulterers to the very last; and

yet they did not divide communion from their fel

low bishops who practised otherwise. And he says

further, concerning voluntary deserters and apos

tates,” who continued in rebellion all their lives,

and only desired penance when some infirmity

seized them, that they were cut off from all hopes

of communion and peace; because it was not re

pentance for their fault, but the fear of approach

ing death, that made them desire a reconciliation;

and they were not worthy to receive that comfort

at their death, who would not consider all their

life before that they were liable to die. The first

council of Arles made a like decree,” That such

as voluntarily apostatized, and never after sued to

the church, nor desired to do penance all their lives

till some infirmity seized them, should not be re

ceived to communion, unless they recovered, and

brought forth fruits worthy of repentance. These

were the rules by which the ancient discipline was

regulated and conducted in reference to such idola

ters and apostates, as actually defiled themselves by

offering sacrifice to idols, whether it were by force

or by choice; whether they lapsed singly, or drew

others into the same crime with themselves; and

whether they returned immediately and became.

penitents, or continued apostates and rebels: ac

cording to the difference of which circumstances,

different degrees of punishment were laid upon

them.

Another sort of those who lapsed Sect. 6.

into idolatry, and were charged with ...'

denying their religion, were called ""

libellatici, from certain libels or writings, which they

either gave to the heathen magistrates in private,

or received from them, to be excused doing sacrifice

in public. Baronius” thinks there was but one

sort of these libellatici, and that they all expressly

denied Christ, either by themselves or others; but

being ashamed to sacrifice or deny him in public,

they made a private renunciation, and for a bribe

got a libel of security from the magistrate, to in

demnify and secure them from being sought after,

or called upon to sacrifice in public. But other

learned men” observe some distinction among them:

and, indeed, there seem at least to have been three

sorts of them. Some expressly gave it under their

* Conc. Nic. can. 11. * Conc. Arelat. 2. can. 10.

* Conc. Valentin. can. 3. Acturi poenitentiam, usque

in diem mortis, non sine spe tamen remissionis, quam ab eo

plene sperare debebunt, qui ejus largitatem et solus obtinet,

ettam dires misericordia est, ut nemo desperet.

* Siric. Ep. l. ad Himerium, cap. 3. Apostatis, quam

diu vivunt, agenda poenitentia est, et in ultimo fine suo re

conciliationis gratia tribuenda.

"Conc. Eliber. can. 1. Placuit inter eos, qui post fidem

baptismi salutaris, adulta aetate, ad templum idololatratu

rus accesserit, et fecerit, quod est crimen principale, quia

est summum scelus, nec in fine eum communionem acci

pere.

* Ibid. can. 2. Flamines, qui post fidem lavacri et re

generationis sacrificaverunt; eo quod geminaverint scelera,

accedente homicidio, vel triplicaverint facinus, cohaerente

moechia, placuit eos nec in fine accipere communionem.

* Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 110. Et quidem

apud antecessores nostros quidam de episcopis istic in pro

vincia nostra dandam pacem moechis non putaverunt, et

in totum poenitentiae locum contra adulteria clauserunt,

non tamen a coepiscoporum suorum collegio recesse

runt, &c.

"Cypr. ibid. p. 111. Idcirco poenitentiam non agentes,

mec dolorem delictorum suorum toto corde et manifesta la

mentationis suae professione testantes, prohibendos omnino

censuimus a spe communicationis et pacis; quia rogareillos

non delicti poenitentia, sed mortis urgentis admonitio com

pellit; nec dignus est in morte accipere solatium, qui se

non cogitavit esse moriturum.

* Conc. Arelat. 1. can. 23. De his qui apostatant, et

nunquam se ad ecclesiam repraesentent, nec quidem poeni

tentiam agere quaerunt, et postea, in infirmitate arrepti, pe.

tunt communionem, placuit eis non dandam communionem,

misi revaluerint, et egerint dignos fructus poenitentiac.

* Baron. an. 253. n. 20.

* Vid. Albaspin. Observat. lib. 1. cap. 21. Cave, Prim.

Christ. lib. 3. c. 5. p. 384. Suicer. Thesaur. t. 2, p. 210.
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hands to the magistrate, that they were no Chris

tians, denying their religion in word or writing, as

others did in action ; professing they were ready to

sacrifice, if the magistrate should call them to it

Cyprian often speaks of these, and puts them in the

6ame class with those that actually sacrificed. Let

not those flatter themselves, says he,a as if they

were excused from doing penance, who, although

they did not defile their hands with the abominable

sacrifices, yet defiled their consciences by a libel. A

Christian that professes he denies his religion, is

witness against himself, that he abjures what he

was before ; he owns in words to have done what

ever the other did in real action. Another sort did

neither abjure, nor sign any libel of abjuration

themselves, but sent either a heathen friend or a

servant to sacrifice or abjure in their names, and

thereby procure them a libel of security from the

magistrate, as if they had done what the others did

for them. And indeed the church so interpreted it,

and reckoned these no less criminals than the

former. The Roman clergy, in their letter to Cy

prian, condemn them both alike,24 saying, That this

latter sort, though they were not present at the fact

of delivering the libel to the magistrate, yet they

were in effect present by commanding it to be writ

ten and presented. For he that commands a sin to

be done, cannot discharge himself of the guilt of it;

nor can he be innocent of the crime, by whose con

sent it is publicly read in court as done, though he

was not actually the doer of it. Seeing the whole

mystery of faith is summed up in confessing the

name of Christ, he that seeks by any fallacious

tricks to excuse himself from such profession, does

plainly deny it; and he that, when edicts and laws

are published against the gospel, would be thought

to comply with and observe them, does in that very

thing obey them, in that he would have the world

believe that he does obey them. The Canons of

Peter, bishop of Alexandria, also take notice of this

sort of libellers, and appoint them their punish

ment, making this difference between a master who

compelled his slave to go and sacrifice for him, and

the slave who went at his command: the slave

was35 to do one year's penance, but the master is

enjoined three years, because he dissembled, and

because he compelled his fellow servant to sacrifice :

for we are all servants of the Lord, with whom is

no respect of persons. Besides these, there was

another sort of libellers, who, finding that the fury

of the judge was to be taken off by a bribe, they

went to him, and told him plainly, they were

Christians, and could not sacrifice, and therefore

desired him to give them a libel of security, for

which they would give him a suitable reward. Cy

prian, speaking of this sort of libellers, brings them

in thus apologizing for themselves : I had before ■

both read and learnt from the preaching of the

bishop, that the servant of God ought not to sacri

fice to idols, nor to worship images ; and therefore,

that I might not do that which is unlawful, (when

the opportunity ofgetting a libel offered itself, which

yet I would not have accepted, had not the occasion

presented itself,) I went to the magistrate, or em

ployed another to go in my name, and tell him,

that I was a Christian, and that it was unlawful

for me to sacrifice, or come near the altars of the

devils ; that therefore I would give him a reward to

excuse me from doing that which I could not law

fully do. Cyprian does not wholly excuse these,

but adds, That though their hands were not polluted

with sacrifice, nor their mouths with eating things

offered to idols, yet their conscience was defiled :

but forasmuch as they seemed rather to sin out of

ignorance than maliciousness, he thinks their case

a little more favourable than those that sacrificed;

and therefore, since some difference was made even

among those that sacrificed, he thinks a greater al

lowance should be made to these, though he does

not particularly tell us what term of penance was

imposed upon them.

Not much unlike this sort of libel- j^ ,

lers, were they who counterfeited rf°!££*!?*2B[

madness in times of persecution, to """""' **mfl'"i°*-

get themselves excused by this means from being

questioned, or called upon to offer sacrifice. Some

of them would go to the very altars, and make as if

they intended to sacrifice, or subscribe the abjura

tion, but then they evaded the thing by pretending

to fall into a sort of epileptic fit, which inclined the

magistrates to excuse them, and let them escape,

as David, by such an artifice, escaped from Achish,

when he intended to kill him. Now, this was

looked upon as mere dissimulation and collusion,

and only a more artful way of denying their re

ligion; and therefore, by the penitential rules of

** Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 133. Nee sibi, quo minus agant

poenitentiam, blaudianlur, qui etsi ncfandis sacrifices mantis

non contaminaverunt, libcllis tamen conscientiam pollue-

r 11 nt . Et ilia professio denegantis contestatio est Christiani,

quod fuerat abnuentis; fecisse se dixit, quicquid alius faci-

endo commisit. So in tbe Epistle of the Roman clergy to

Cyprian. Ep. 30. aL 31. p.* 57. Seipsos infideles illicita

nefariorum libellorum professione prodiderant, quando non

minus quam si ad nefarias aras accessissent, hoc ipso, quod

ipsum contestati fuerant, tenerentur.

" Ibid. Sententiam tulimus ctiam adversus illos qui ac-

cepta fecissent, licet presentes, cum Cerent, non affuissent,

cum praesentiam suam utique ut sic scriberentur, mandando

fecissent. Non est enim immunis a scelere, qui, ut fieret,

imperavit ; nee est alienus a crimine, cu jus consensu, licet

non a se admissum crimen, tamen publice legitur, &c.

21 Petri Can. 6 et 7.

" Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 107. Vid. Cele-

rin. Ep. 21. ibid. p. 46. Etecusa pro se dona numeravit,

ne sacrificaret; sed tantum adscendisse videtur usque ad

Tria Fata, et inde descendisse.
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Peter, bishop of Alexandria," such, though they

neither sacrificed themselves, nor suborned others

to sacrifice for them, were subjected to penance for

six months, because they, in some measure, denied

their religion, and made a show of countenancing

idolatry both by their cowardice and dissimulation.

And indeed it was not only the

ofconirihutonio bare commission of idolatry that sub-
Molatrj. Of ttir/o- . - - , . -

*•„,<*, mmm-om, jected men to ecclesiastical censure,
and mrrmati. What

"Si'oTidX'i'""' ^ut aU promoters, encouragers, and

compliers with idolatrous rites, were

reputed guilty of idolatry in some degree, and ac

cordingly proceeded against as betrayers of their

religion. Thus in the council of Eliberis, there is

a canon against such Christians as took upon them

the office of a Jiamen, or heathen priest ; part of

whose office was to exhibit the ordinary games or

shows to the people : and if they did this, though

they abstained from sacrificing, they were to do

penance all their lives, as encouragers of idolatrous

rites, and only ■ be admitted to communion at the

hour of death, after sufficient evidences of a true

repentance. Some learned persons mistake the

sense of this canon, understanding the words,

munus dare, as if they meant giving money to the

judge to excuse them from sacrificing ; which would

be the same crime as the libellers were guilty of;

whereas this canon speaks not of such lapsers, but

of those who took upon them the office of a.Jiamen,

whose business, among other things, was to give,

or exhibit, at his own, or else at a public expense,

the munera, that is, the ordinary games, or shows

and pastimes, to the people. For these were called

munera?' as appears from the use of the term in

the civil law ; and they that gave them, were thence

termed munerarii, the masters of the games, or the

entertainers, who kept beasts and men to fight in

the amphitheatre for the entertainment of the peo

ple, as may be seen in Tertullian," and Seneca, and

Suetonius," and others, who speak according to the

propriety of the Latin tongue. Now, because these

games were held chiefly on the heathen festivals,

and in honour of their gods, and were full of idola

trous rites, as well as cruelty and impurity, a Chris

tian could not exhibit them to the people, without

incurring the crime of idolatry, at least indirectly,

by promoting and encouraging the practice of it.

And for that reason this canon is so severe against

those who furnished out these shows at their own

expenses. A lower degree of this crime was, when

such a Jiamen or priest neither offered sacrifices

nor exhibited the games at his own expense, but

only wore the crown," which was usual in such

solemnities ; which being a badge of idolatry, for

that reason, by another canon of that council, two

years' penance, as a moderate punishment in com

parison of the former, is imposed upon them that

were so far concerned in it. But it may be noted,

that Tertullian's invective against the soldier's

crown or garland, in his book De Corona Militis,

has no relation to this matter ; for the wearing of

such a crown seems to have had no concern in re

ligion, but to be a mere civil act done in honour of

the emperors on such days as they gave their

largesses or donations to the soldiers. The laurel

was only an ensign of victory, and though it was

dedicated to Apollo, yet that did not make the

use of it unlawful ; otherwise the use of the four

elements, and many other trees, and plants, and

animals, had all been unlawful, because, as St

Austin" shows, they were dedicated to the gods

also. Therefore learned men" censure Tertullian

here as overstraining his argument upon this point,

upon his new principles of Montanism, by which

he also denied it to be lawful for a Christian to

fly in time of persecution, or to bear arms in de

fence of the empire,*5 contrary to his former judg

ment in his Apology, where he tells the emperor

that his army was full of the disciples of Jesus, and

mentions the famous undertaking of the thunder

ing legion with a great eulogium and commendation.

So that this new severity of his, in condemning the

Christian soldiers for wearing a laurel crown, must

be reckoned among those peculiarities which he

imbibed after he was fled over from the church to

the school of Montanus ; since we no where find

soldiers condemned for this in the catholic church,

much less brought under any discipline or penance

for the use of it

But there is another canon in the g,^ ,

council of Eliberis, which orders, t£Z££S?*

"That all Christians who took upon Soueii?!e."nI'hl>w°t

, , . . ~ "»» punished.

them the city magistracy or office,

called the duumvirate, should be denied communion

for the whole year in which they held the office," as

guilty of some offence against religion." No crime

■ Pet. Alex. can. 5.

• Cone. Eliber. can. 3. Item flamines, qui non immo-

laverint, sed munus tantum dederint, eo quod se a funestis

abstinuerunt sacrificiis, placuit in fine eis prastari commu-

nionem, acta tain en legitima pcenitentia.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 18. Leg. 1. Bestiis primo

quoque munere objiciattir. Vid. Gotbofred. in loc. et

Martial, de Spectaculis, Epigram. 6.

■ Tertul. Apol. cap. 44. De vestris temper munerarii

noxioruin greges pascunt.

" Sueton. Vit Domit. cap. 10. Threcem mirmilloni pa-

rem, munerano lmparem.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 55. Sacerdotes qui tantum coronam

portant, nee sacrificant, nee de suis sumptibus aliquid ad

idola prestant, placuit post biennium accipere communi-

onem. " Aug. Ep. 154. ad Publicolam.

* Vid. Baron, an. 201. n. 16. Du Pin, Bibliotb. vol. 1.

p. 95. Seller, Life of Tertul. p. 221.

" Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 11.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 56. Magistratum vero uno anno,

quo agit duumviratmn, probibeudum placuit, ut se ab ec-

clesia cohibeat.

3 o
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is mentioned, but idolatry is understood. For the

grounds and reasons of this canon will be easily

explained and understood from the account that is

given of this office in the civil law. Where we

learn, that the duumviri were the chief city magis

trates, otherwise called, primates curia, chosen every

year (for it was but an annual office) ; and it be

longed to them (as it did to the famines, and the

pontifices, or sacerdotes provinciarum, and the prof-

tors, and the governors of provinces, or ordinary

judges) to exhibit the spectacula, or the games and

shows to the people, as Gothofred*7 shows from va

rious laws of the Theodosian Code." And Tertullian

not only observes the same, that the city magis

trates were the editors of these games ; but that the

shows themselves were founded in idolatry,38 and

attended with many idolatrous ceremonies ; which

he makes use of as one argument why a Christian

should not frequent them. And for this reason the

council of Eliberis orders all Christians, who took

upon them the office of the duumviri, to be kept

back from communion during the year they went

through that office ; because they could not exhibit

these shows to the people without encouraging and

partaking in that idolatry which was so closely an

nexed to them. Ludorum celebrationes deorum festa

sunt. Lactant. lib. 6. c. 20.

. . . And for the same reason all actors
Sect. 1IX

.t"K"WpiYv°™' *"d an(^ stage-players, and they who drove

ofe'r^Siand the chariots in the public games, and

[3™^ Sir,"',' gladiators, and all who had any con-

wm chanted with ,. .

idoutnr,u3 punuh- cem in the exercise or management
edforlL 7°

of these unlawful sports, and all fre

quenters of them, were obliged either to quit these

practices, or be liable to excommunication so long

as they continued to follow them ; not only because

a great deal of impurity and cruelty was committed

in them, but also because they contributed to the

maintenance of idolatry, which was an appendage

of them. All these were comprised in the pomp

and service of the devil, which every Christian had

renounced at his baptism ; and therefore when any

one returned to them, he was charged as a re-

nouncer of his baptismal covenant, and thereupon

discarded, as an apostate and relapser, from Chris

tian communion. Thus Cyprian, being consulted

by Eucratius,'0 whether a stage-player might com

municate, who continued to follow that dishonour

able trade ; he answers, That it was neither agree

able to the majesty of God, nor the discipline of the

gospel, that the modesty and honour of the church

should be denied with so base and infamous a con

tagion. The council of Eliberis41 allows stage-

players to be baptized only upon condition that they

renounced their arts, and entirely bid adieu to them :

and if after baptism they returned to them again,

they were to be cast out of the church. The first

council of Aries'2 has a like decree, That all public

actors belonging to the theatre, shall be denied com

munion, so long as they continue to act And the

third council of Carthage" supposes the sentence of

excommunication to pass upon all such, when it

says, That actors and stage-players, and all apostates

of that kind, shall not be denied pardon and recon

ciliation, if they return unto the Lord. This im

plies, that they were gone astray and cast out of

the church for their crimes, since they needed par

don and reconciliation to take off their censure and

restore them. The first council of Aries" deter

mines the same in the case of those who drove the

chariots in the public games, that so long as they

continued in that employment they should be de

nied communion. Tertullian " and others say ex

pressly, that these arts were part of those pomps

and worship of Satan which men renounced in bap

tism. And it appears from a rule in the Constitu

tions,** That no charioteer, or gladiator, or racer, or

curator of the public games, or practiser in the

Olympic games, or minstrel, or harper, or dancer,

was to be admitted to baptism, unless they imme

diately quitted these unlawful callings. And it was

no less a crime to frequent the theatre, and be spec

tators of these idolatrous practices, as is noted in

the same rule of the Constitutions. Therefore as an

» Gothofred. Paratitlon. ad Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de

Spectac.

» Vide Cod. Theod. lib. 12. Tit. 1. de Decurionibus, Leg.

169. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 1.

** Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 11. Proinde Tituli.Olympia

Jovi, quae sunt Romas capitolina. Item Herculi Nemeca,

Neptuno Isthmia, ceteri mortuorum varii agones. Quid

ergo minim, si apparatus agonum idololatria conspurcat de

coronis profanis, de sacerdotalibus praesidibus, &c. It. cap.

12. Heec muneris origo.—El licet transient hoc genus edi-

tionis ab honoribus mortuorum ad honores viventium, quacs-

turas dico et magistratus et flaminia et sacerdotia: cum

tamen nominis dignitas idololatria; crimine censeatur, tie-

cesse est, quicquid dignitatis nomine administratur, cotn-

municet etiam maculas ejus, a qua habet causas, Sec. Vid.

Apolog. cap. 38. et de Idololatr. cap. 13.

'" Cypr. Ep. 61. al. 2. ad Eucratium, p. 3. Puto nee

majestati Divinse, nee evangelicee disciplinae congruere, ut

pudor et honor ecclcaioe tarn turpi et infami contagion?

fcedetur.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 62. Si pantomimi credere volue-

rint, placuit, ut prius artibus suis renuncient, et tunc tie mum

suscipiantur, ita ut ulterius non revertantur. Quod si fa-

cere contra interdictum tentaverint, projiciantur ab ecclesia.

** Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 5. De theatricis, et ipsos placuit,

quamdiu agunt, a communione separari.

** Cone. Carth. 3. can. 35. Ut scenicis atque bistrionibus,

caeterisque hujusmodi personis, vel apostaticis, conversU

vel reversis ad Dominum, gratia vel reconciliatio noa

negetur.

" Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 4. De agitatoribus, qui fideles

sunt, placuit eos, quamdiu agitant, a communione separari.

u Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 4. De Coron. Mil. cap. 13.

Salvian. de Provid. lib. 6. p. 197. Cyril. Catechu Myst.

1. n. 4.

« Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32.
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crime

rw'tit.

obstinate adherence to these things debarred cate

chumens from baptism, so it likewise excluded

baptized persons or believers from the privilege of

communion.

5^ ,, Another way of contributing to the

""'"ISi'pJ.SS practice of idolatry, was the art or

trade of making idols for the worship

pers of them. Many Christians, who abhorred the

worship of idols themselves, made no scruple to

make idols for others, and live by this calling;

which was reputed a very scandalous profession,

tending indirectly and consequentially to the up

holding and promoting of idolatry. For which rea

son, no man professing this art could be admitted to

baptism, unless he promised to renounce it, as we

learn from the author of the Constitutions." And

what denied a man one sacrament, would also deny

him the other. Tertullian calls such, proctors and

purveyors" for idolatry; inveighing against this

and some other trades of the like nature. When

you help, says he, to furnish out the pomp, the

priesthood, the sacrifices of idols, what can you be

called but procurers for idols ? All heinous sins,

for the greatness of the danger attending them,ought

to make us extremely cautious to keep at a distance

not only from them, but from all tilings that minis

ter to the practice of them. For though a crime

be committed by others, it is all one, if I am instru

mental to the commission of it. By the same reason

that I am forbidden to do it, I ought to take care

that it be not done by my assistance. I must not

be a necessary aid to another in doing that, which

I may not lawfully do myself. Upon these grounds

he concludes the trade of making idols to be un

lawful, as well as the worship of them. And so did

Clemens Alexandrinus," and Justin Martyr M be

fore him. Tertullian objects it as a great crime to

Hermogenes," that he followed the trade of paint

ing images. But that which is most material to

our purpose here, is his observation which he makes

in his book of Idolatry •* upon the punishment due

to such as made a livelihood of this unlawful call

ing, That any one who followed it ought not to have

access to the house -of God ; for it was contrary to

the faith which they had professed in baptism.

How have" we renounced the devil and his angels,

if we still continue to make them ? What divorce

have we made from them, with whom we not only

continue to live, but live upon them ? What dis

agreement is there between us and them, to whom

we are obliged for our maintenance and livelihood ?

Can you deny that with your tongue, which you

confess with your hand ? Can you destroy that in

words, which you raise up in your actions ? preach

one God, and make so many? preach the true

God, and make false ones ? But (say you) I only

make them, I do not worship them. As if the same

reason which forbids you to worship them, did not

also forbid you to make them. Yea, you worship

them, in doing that which causes them to be wor

shipped. And you worship them not with the spirit

of any vile nidor, or smell of a sacrifice, but with

your own spirit : not with the life of a sheep be

stowed on them, but with your own soul. To them

you sacrifice your own ingenuity, to them you offer

your labour, to them you burn your prudence and

understanding. You are more than a priest to them,

since by your means it is that they have a priest

Your diligence is their deity. Do you then deny

that you worship that, to which you give its very

being and existence ? But they themselves do not

deny it, to whom you offer a fatter, and more costly,

and greater sacrifice, even your own salvation.

Thus far Tertullian, who notwithstanding seems to

complain, that there was a great remissness in the

exercise of discipline upon such offenders. For he

immediately adds, One might declaim all the day

long with a zeal of faith upon this point, and be-i

wail such Christians" as come straight from their

idols into the church, from the shop of the adver

sary into the house of God, and there lift up to

God the Father those very hands which are the

mothers or makers of idols; adoring God in the

church with those hands, which wilhout-doors are

themselves adored in the idols which they have

made against God ; and taking the body of the

Lord into those hands, wherewith they have pre

pared and given bodies to the devils. Nor is this

all. It were but a small thing to defile that body

which they receive from the hands of others, but

those very hands deliver it to others, which have

first defiled it. For the makers of idols are some

times chosen into the holy orders of the church.

O monstrous wickedness ! The Jews once laid

hands upon Christ, but these every day treat his

body despitefully. O hands that ought to be cut

off! If Tertullian here does not make too severe

an invective, and calumniate the church, it must

be owned there was some neglect in the exercise

of discipline, to suffer such offenders not only to

communicate, but take orders in the church, who

by the rules of discipline ought not to communi

cate in the Christian body in any quality what

soever.

" Conntit. lib. 8. cap. 32.

"Tertul. de Idol. cap. 11. Certe cum pomps, cum sa-

cerdutia, cum sacrificia idolorum instruuntur, quid aliud

quam procurator idolorum demonstraris ? &c.

** Clem. Protreptic. ad Gentes, p. 54. edit. Oxon.

» Jiutin. Dial, cum Tryph. p. 321.

81 Tertul. cont. Hermog. cap. 1. Pingit licite, nubit as*

sidue: legem Dei in libidinem defendit, in artera content-

nit : bis falsarius,et cauterio et stilo.

"De Idololat. cap. 5. Hujusmodi artifices minquam in

domum Dei admitti oportet, si quis earn disciplinam norit.

" Ibid. cap. 6. M Ibid. cap. 7.
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Tertullian in the same book brings
sect. 12. - -

"' the charge of idolatry against all other
unding or adorn- • -

ing heath:n altars artificers, who contributed toward the
and temples.

worship of idols, either by erecting of

altars, or building of temples, or making of shrines,

or beautifying and adorning the idols, or any thing

belonging to them; for it was the same thing”

whether a man made an idol, or only adorned it.

He that built a temple, or erected an altar, to an

idol, or overlaid it with gold, did rather more to

ward its worship, than he that made it; for the one

only gave it an effigies, the other gave it authority,

procuring veneration to be paid to it as a god.

Upon this score all who thus contributed toward the

worship of idols, though they did not actually sacri

fice to them, were ranked in the same class with idol

aters, and accordingly subjected to the censures of

the church. Which appears from that famous remon

strance, which St. Ambrose made to the emperor

Valentinian,” when he was solicited by Symmachus

the heathen to restore the altar of Victory in the

capitol. He told him plainly, That if he did this, no

bishop would receive him to communion, but every

one courageously repel him, and be ready to give

him a good reason for their opposition: they will

tell you, says he, that the church desires not your

gifts, because you have adorned the temples of the

heathen with your gifts: the altar of Christ re

fuses your oblations, because you have erected an

altar to the idol gods. The case of Marcus Are

thusius is famous in story, who chose rather to suf

fer death under Julian, than rebuild a temple, which

he had demolished by law in the time of Constan

tius, as is related at large by Gregory Nazianzen”

and Sozomen. And Theodoret highly commends

Audas,” a Persian bishop, for that having de

molished a pyraeum, (a temple where the Persians

worshipped fire as a god,) though he did this with

out any legal authority, yet he rather chose to suffer

death than rebuild it; because it was the same thing

to build a temple to the idol, as to worship it. And

St. Chrysostom says," it was a very common thing

in the time of Julian, to call upon all those who

had been concerned in demolishing temples in the

preceding reigns of Constantine and Constantius,

and prosecute them to death, because they refused

to rebuild them.

Among other promoters and encou
Sect. 13.

Of merchants sellragers of idolatry, they reckoned all
- - ing frankincense to

merchants selling frankincense to the£

idol temples, and all who made a trade : the puble

of buying and selling the public vic

tims. Tertullian styles all these procuratores idolo

latriae, purveyors for idolatry. And he expressly says

of those who bought and sold the public victims,”

That no church would receive them to baptism, with

out obliging them to renounce that unlawful posses

sion; nor suffer them to continue in her communion,

if they were already of the number of the faithful.

And hence he argues more strongly against the thu

rarii, as he terms those who made a livelihood of

selling frankincense to the temples, which he reck

ons the worse of the two. With what face can the

Christian seller of frankincense," if he chance to

go through a temple, spit at the smoking altars, and

show his detestation of those idols, for which he

himself has been the purveyor? With what heart

or courage can he pretend to exorcise those devils,

to whom he has been a foster-father, and made his

house a shop to furnish materials for their service?

Hence, upon the whoke matter, he concludes, that

no art, profession, business, or trade could be wholly

free from the imputation of idolatry, which was in

strumental and subservient either in making of

idols, or furnishing out what was necessary to the

support of their worship and service.

The case of eating things offered to s. 1.

idols is resolved by the apostle. It o''''"

was never lawful to do it in an idol ''

temple, because that was to partake of ""

the sacrifice as a sacrifice, and to communicate with

devils; which was a hardening of the Gentiles, and

a scandal to the church of God. The Nicolaitanes

are condemned for this in Scripture, and the prac

tice of the Basilidians and Walentinians" by writers

of the following ages. The Acts of Lucian the

martyr" tell us, He chose rather to die with hunger,

than to eat things offered to idols, when his perse

cutors would allow him no other sustenance in

prison. And Baronius gives another such instance"

in the people of Constantinople, who, when Julian

had ordered all the meat in the shambles to be pol

luted with idolatrous lustrations, they freely ab

stained from it, and used boiled corn instead of

* Tertul. de Idol. cap. 8. Nec enim differt, an exstruas,

vel exornes: si templum, si aram, si aediculam ejus in

struxeris, si bracteam expresseris, aut insignia, aut etiam

domum fabricaveris. Major est ejusmodi opera, quae non

effigiem confert, sed auctoritatem.

* Ambros. Ep. 30. ad Valentin. Junior. Ara Christi dona

tua respuit, quia aram simulacris fecisti. See chap. 3. sect. 5.

* Naz. Orat. l. in Julian. p. 90. Sozom. lib. 5. cap. 10.

Theod. lib. 3. cap. 7.

* Theod, lib. 5. cap. 38.

* Chrys. Hom. 40, in Juventinum et Maximum, t. 1.

p. 548.

* Tertul. de Idol. cap. 11. Si publicarum victimarum re

demptor ad fidem accedat, permittes ei in eo negotio per

mamere ? Aut si jam fidelis id agere susceperit, retinendun

in ecclesia putabis ? Non opinor.

* Ibid. Quo ore Christianus thurarius, si per templa

transibit, quo ore fumantes aras despuet, et exsuffiabit, qui

bus ipse prospexit 2 Qua constantia exorcizabit alumnos

suos, quibus domum suam cellariam praestat?

* Agrippa Castor, ap. Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 7.

1. cap. 1.

* Ap. Baron. an. 311. n. 6.

"Baron. an. 362. p. 24.

Irenae. lib.
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bread, so defeating the tyrant's malicious intention.

Not that it had been any idolatry to have eat such

meats in such a case; for the apostle allows it,

where it may be done without either communicating

with the idols, or giving scandal to the weak:

“Whatsoever is sold in the shambles, eat, asking no

question for conscience sake.” And upon this war

rant of the apostle Theodoret" justifies the people

of Antioch in another such case. For Julian made

use of the same devilish stratagem to insnare them,

polluting all the fountains of Antioch and Daphne,

and all the meat in the shambles, with his idolatrous

rites, and all the bread and fruits of the earth and

herbs, that the Christians might have nothing to

eat, but what was offered in sacrifice to idols. Which

is also noted by Chrysostom" and others, who speak

of the diabolical wiles of Julian. But in this case

the Christians made no scruple of eating anything,

notwithstanding the policy of their adversary, as

knowing that the good creatures of God could not

be defiled by any such wicked contrivances, so long

as they did not consent to them, or communicate in

them: “For the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness

thereof,” and what was sanctified to them by the

word of God and prayer, could not be unsanctified

or polluted by any profane abuses.

But where there was any real com

wn: "ch", munication with idolatry, or any just
tian out of curiosity

£ground for a suspicion of it, it was at

£ in "r no hand allowable to give the least
countenance to it, or any umbrage to

surmise an approbation of it. For this reason, the

council of Eliberis forbids any Christian to go to

the capitol," or idol temple, so much as only out of

curiosity to see the sacrifice offered, under the pe

nalty of ten years' penance imposed upon them.

Albaspiny" rightly observes, That though there be

a little obscurity in the original wording of the

canon, yet it must needs intend to prohibit the go

ing to see the sacrifice: for otherwise, if they went

to sacrifice, not only a ten years' penance, but a

penance for their whole lives was imposed upon

them by the two first canons of this council. So

that the plain sense of the canon must be, that if,

as a heathen went to sacrifice, so a Christian went

only to see the sacrifice, he should be held guilty of

the same crime, and do ten years' penance for it.

Yet this was to be understood, if he had no other

call but curiosity to carry him thither: for if by

any necessary office or duty of his station he went

thither, this was no crime; as if he was of the

prince's guard, and only went to attend his sove

reign, he was guiltless, because he went not to see

the sacrifice, but to do his duty. Thus Theodo

ret" says, Valentinian, when he was a tribune and

captain of the guard to Julian, attended his master

to the temple of Fortune: but when the door

keepers, according to custom, sprinkled their lustral

or holy water upon those that went in, and a

drop of it fell upon his coat, he gave the man a

blow upon the face, telling him, he did not think

himself purified, but profaned. And by this act,

says Theodoret, he merited two kingdoms, both

an earthly and a heavenly. For Julian imme

diately banished him for the fact, and confined

him to a castle in the desert; but before a year and

a few months were past, this noble confessor was

rewarded with the imperial crown and the dignity

of the Roman empire. By this it appears, they put

a great difference between going to a temple out of

mere impertinency and curiosity to see the idolatrous

rites and sacrifices, and going thither only upon the

necessary obligations of their duty and function.

And Tertullian, who is as severe as any in this mat

ter, owns the reasonableness of this distinction. It

were to be wished, says he, that we could live”

without seeing those things which we cannot law

fully practise; but because idolatry has so filled the

world with evils, a man may be present in some

cases, where duty binds him to the man, and not to

the idol. If I am called to a priesthood or to a sa

crifice, I will not go; for that is the proper office or

service of the idol: neither will I contribute by my

counsel, or my expense, or my labour, to any such

thing. If when I am called to a sacrifice, I go and

assist, I am partaker of the idolatry; but if any

other cause joins me to the sacrificer, I am only a

spectator of the sacrifice. He applies this particu

larly to slaves waiting on their heathen masters, and

children or clients on their patrons or parents, and

officers on governors and judges. If we are careful

to observe this rule, neither by word nor deed to

give any assistance to the idolatrous service, we

may attend on magistrates and powers, after the

example of the patriarchs, and others of our ances

tors, who waited on idolatrous kings, usque ad finem

idololatrice, as far as the confines of idolatry would

permit them. He gives the same resolution in some

other private and common cases, as a Christian's

being obliged to attend the solemnity of giving a

youth the toga virilis, the habit of a man, the so

lemnity of espousals, or nuptials, or the manumis

sion of a slave,” or giving him a new name. For

all these things were innocent in themselves; and

* Theod lib. 3. cap. 15.

* Chrys. Hom. 4. de Laudibus Pauli, t. 5. p. 593.

* Conc. Eliber. can. 59. Prohibendum ne quis Christi

anus, ut Gentilis, ad idolum capitolii causa sacrificandi, as

cendat et videat: quod si fecerit, pari crimine teneatur. Si

fuerit fidelis post decem annos, acta poenitentia, recipiatur.

* Albasp. in loc.

* Theod, lib. 3. cap. 16. Vid. Sozomen. lib. 6 cap. 6.

* Tertul. de Idol. cap. 16 et 17.

* Tertul, ibid. cap. 16. Circa officia vero privatarum et

communium solemnitatum, ut togae purae, ut sponsalium, ut

nuptialium, ut nominalium, nullum putem periculum obser
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though idolatrous rites were usually mixed with

them, yet a man might be present without commu

nicating in those rites, distinguishing the causes

which required his attendance. They were pure

and clean in their own nature : for neither does the

habit of a man, nor the ring of espousals, nor the

joining of man and woman in marriage, descend

originally from any honour of an idol ; for all these

things are allowed by God; and though sacrifices

were used in the ceremony, yet a man whose office

and business was not in the sacrifice, but required

upon some other account, might lawfully attend

them without defilement. This was the resolution

of all such cases, where some obligation of office or

duty required a man's presence at some idolatrous

service ; not as contributing any ways his assistance

in it, or communicating either directly or indirectly

in the service ; but only performing what properly

belonged to him by virtue of his lawful employ

ment; and being ready, like Valentinian, to show

his aversion to all superstitious and idolatrous rites,

when any more peculiar occasion required it. The

being present barely to perform some other duty,

was not interpreted in this case any communicating

with idolatry, because the very tenor of his obliga

tion and duty sufficiently demonstrated it to be

otherwise.

s«L is. -But where a man had no such ne-

JKTn'SS!?" cessary call or obligation to perform

*" ldo1 l*mple- any duty that required his presence in

a temple, then to be present at an idolatrous service,

or do any thing that might look with a suspicious

aspect towards it, was a sufficient reason to bring

him under ecclesiastical censure. Thus no one

could pretend any just reason to carry his own meat

and eat it in an idol temple, but this must needs

imply some disposition towards idolatry : and there

fore the council of Ancyra™ made a decree, That

such as feasted with the heathen upon any idol

festival in any place set apart for that service,

though they carried their own meat and eat it there,

should do two years' penance for it. The canon

does not expressly call the place an idol temple, but

rdrrov a^wpurpivov, a place set apart for the service ;

which, whether we take it for a temple, or any

other place of feasting, is all one, since it was a

place appropriated to the worship of the idol on a

festival peculiarly dedicated to the honour of some

heathen god.

And this sort of feasting with the SixL ]7

heathens on their proper festivals, k^^S^

whether in a temple or out of a tem- '""'"'*•

pie, was precisely forbidden, under the notion of

communicating with them in their impiety ; which

are the express words of the council of Laodicea,

prohibiting this practice of keeping such festivals

with the Gentiles.™ Amongthe Apostolical Canons'*

there is also one that forbids Christians to carry oil

to any heathen temple or Jewish synagogue, or to

set up lights on their festivals, under the penalty of

excommunication; which shows that Christians

were sometimes inclined to concur with the heathens

in this practice.

And this seems to be the most rational sense that

can be given of those two canons of the council of

Eliberis, which so much trouble interpreters : the

one of which forbids the lighting" wax candles by

day in the cemeteries or burying-places of the

martyrs, for fear of disquieting the spirits of the

saints, under the penalty of excommunication ; and

the other™ prohibits the setting up of lamps in pub

lic, under the same penalty of being cast out of the

communion of the church. Albaspiny thinks these

orders were made upon a mistaken notion, that the

souls of the martyrs were still waiting under the

altare ; which, he says, was the opinion of Cyprian™

and Tertullian. But it is more probable, that the

council forbade these rites upon another ground,

because they were superstitious and idolatrous rites

used by the heathen in their solemnities, as is ex

pressly said by Tertullian ™ and many others col

lected by Baronius.™ And this seems to be the

true reason why the council forbade them, that

Christians might not symbolize with the heathens

in such superstitious practices. But to proceed,

the heathen festivals are known in the civil law

under the general name of vota, and rotorum cele-

britas, solemn days of prayer and worship of their

gods. And, as Gothofred" has accurately distin

guished them, they comprised, 1. All their Itidi,

or days of public shows, which were in honour

of their gods. Among which the maiuma is very

famous, there being a title in the Theodosian

Code" concerning the permission and regulation

vari de afflatu idololatriae, quse intervenit. Causa! enim

sunt considerandaj, quibus prxstatur officiutn. Eas mundas

esse opinor per semetipsas, quia Deque vestitus virilis, neque

animlus,aut conjunctio maritalisde alicujus idoli honore de

scends.

™ Cone. Ancyr. can. 7.

™ Cone. Laodic. can. 39. Ov Sti toiv iQviari ovvtopr&~

J*u» Kai KOivunitiv ttj dfleoTtj-rt ai/Ttov.

"Canon. A post. 71.

75 Cone. Eliber. can. 34. Cereos per diem placuit in coa-

meterio non incendi. Inquietandi enim sanctorum spiritus

non sunt. Qui haec non obscrvaverint, arccantur ab eccle-

sia3 commumone.

™ Ibid. can. 37. Prohibendi etiam ne lucernas publice

accendant. Si facere contra interdictum voluerint, absti-

neant a communione.

** Cypr. de Lapsis. De Bono Patientiee. Tertul. de

Resur. Camis, cap. 25. De Anima, cap. 8. Contra Gnos-

ticos, cap. 11.

™ Tertul. Apol. cap. 35 et 46. De Idololat. cap. 15.

™ Baron, an. 58. n. 72.

- Gothof. in Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. De Paganis,

Leg. 8.

•' Cod. Theod. De Maiuma, lib. 15. Tit. 6.
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of it under the Christian emperors, till at last it

was finally put down by Arcadius. 2. Their other

days of public feasting. 3. The kalends of January,

or beginning of the new year. Against the super

stitious observation of which there are frequent

invectives in the writings of the ancients, particu

larly in St. Ambrose," Asterius Amasenus," and

Prudentius." 4. The third of January, which was

a noted festival, or day of heathen devotion for the

emperor's safety. Among these may be also reck

oned their bromicdui, forbidden by the council of

Trullo jM and the neomenia, or new moons, against

which St Chrysostom has a whole discourse to dis

suade Christians from the observation of them;

where he particularly inveighs*1 against the impious

superstition that was still reigning in men's hearts

as the relics of paganism. For they were super-

stitiously addicted to observation of times, and

made divination and conjectures upon them ; as, if

they spent the new moon of such a month in mirth

and pleasure, the whole year following would be

prosperous and lucky to them. So both men and

women gave themselves to intemperance and excess

on these days, out of this diabolical persuasion, as

he justly terms it, that the good or bad fortune of

the rest of the year depended upon such an ominous

beginning of it ; which was the devil's invention,

to ruin the practice of all virtue. He observes fur

ther, That" they were used, in the celebration of

these times, to set up lamps in the market-place,

and crown their doors with garlands, which he

condemns together with their superstition and in

temperance, as a mixture of diabolical pomp and

childish folly. By which we see how prone men

were to follow the heathen in such practices, even

when they were delivered both from their ignorance

and compulsion ; and much more, may we suppose,

were they under a temptation to comply with them

in the observation of their festivals, whilst they were

under the terror of their laws and violent persecu

tions. Nay, even in St Austin's time the heathen

were so insolent in Africa, as to compel the Chris

tians to observe their festivals ; of which the African

fathers in the fifth council of Carthage" were forced

to complain to the emperor Honorius, and petition

him, by his authority, to redress the grievance:

they represent to him, how the pagans, in many

places, not only kept their superstitious feasts them

selves, but forced the Christians to join with them j

so that it looked like a secret persecution under

Christian emperors; wherefore they desired him

to make a law to prohibit them both in city and

country, and restrain them by some suitable pe

nalty inflicted on them. Which, at first, Honorius

refused to grant, but afterward he complied with

their request upon more mature deliberation. The

law is still extant in the Theodosian Code,™ for

bidding all holding of feasts or other solemnities

in temples in honour of the gods ; and enjoining

all bishops and judges of the provinces to take care

of the execution of it. Yet this did not so root out

the superstition, but that many heathens still con

tinued in it ; and some looser Christians were ready

enough either to join with the heathen in their

practices, or at least to imitate the luxury and vanity

of them under the notion of Christian observations.

St Austin makes a bitter complaint in one of his

epistles K of the insolence of the heathen immedi

ately after the publishing of this law ; how, upon

one of their festivals on the kalends of June, they

came dancing in a petulant manner before the doors

of the church : which when the clergy endeavoured

to prohibit, they stoned the church ; and when the

bishop complained to the judges, they stoned it

again, and a third time, setting fire to the houses

belonging to the church, and killing some of the

clergy, and causing others to fly for their lives. An

insolent and daring attempt, not to be paralleled by

any thing, he says, that was done in the time of

Julian ! And what was worse than all, no one of

the magistrates or chief men of the place either

offered to quell the riot, or give any assistance to

the sufferers, except a stranger of some authority,

who delivered many of the servants of God out of

their hands, whilst the rest only looked on the abuse

with pleasure, and some of them were strongly sus

pected as working underhand to excite this tumult

and set the heathen upon them, being grieved at

this new law which laid a restraint upon these fes

tivals, in which they were wont to take so much

pleasure : which shows how deeply the love of

these heathen festivals was rooted in the hearts of

many carnal and libertine Christians. In another

epistle he makes as sad a complaint to Aurelius,

" Ambros. Serm. 17.

n Aster. Horn. 4. De Festo Kalendarum.

" Prudent, cont. Symmachum, lib. 1.

» Cone. Trull, can. 62 et 65.

"* Chrys. Horn. 23. in eos qui Novilunia observant, t 1.

p. 297.
■ Chrys. ibid. p. 300.

■ Cone. Carth. 5. can. 5. IUud ctiam petendum, ut quo-

niam contra praecepta Diviua, convivia imikis locis exer-

centur, qua; ab errore Gcntili attracta aunt, ita ut nunc a

paganis Christiani ad bxc celebranda cogautur, ex qua re

temporibut Christianorum imperatorum persecutio altera

fieri occulte videatur, vetari talia jubeant, et de civitatibus,

et de possessionibus imposita poena probibere, &c. Vid.

Cod. Afr. can. 63.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. De Paganis, Leg. 19.

Non liceat omnino in honorem sacrilegi ritus funestioribus

locis exercere convivia, &c.

■ Aug. Ep. 202. ad Nectarium. Contra recentissimaa

leges kalendis Juniis festo paganorum sacrilega solennitas

agitata est, nemine prohibente, tarn insolenti ausu, ut quod

nee Juliani temporibus factum est, petulantissima turba

saltantium in codein prorsus vico ante fores transiret ec-

clesiae, &c.
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bishop of Carthage" of the intemperance and de

bauchery which many such Christians were wont to

commit upon the festivals of their own martyrs,

and other anniversary commemorations of their

deceased friends ; which was only acting all the

impurity of the heathen festivals under the name

of Christian. He prays him therefore to take some

method, to drive away such profane and sacrilegi

ous impurities from the house of God." But he

thinks this could not be done by any rough methods,

or in any imperious way, but by instruction rather

than commanding ; and by admonition rather than

threatening: for that was the only way" to deal

with a multitude ; the severity of discipline was

only to be exercised upon sinners when their num

bers were small. This is a grievous complaint in

deed, and he often repeats it in other places :" which

shows how close the superstition and pleasure of

the heathen festivals stuck to the hearts of many

ignorant and carnal men, even after they became

Christian : and their multitudes in Africa were so

great, that though their crimes deserved the severity

of excommunication, yet St. Austin in such circum

stances could not think that the proper remedy to

cure the distemper. St. Ambrose and other Italian

bishops, he says, did happily root out this evil cus

tom, and that was some ground to hope it might be

effected in Africa : but yet long after this we find

the complaint renewed against Christians retaining

the relics of heathen superstition in this matter of

observing festivals. For the council of Trullo has

a canon" that forbids the observation of the kalends,

and the bota, and the hrumalia, and the solemnity

of the first of March, or May, (as different copies

read it,) and the public dancings, and other cere

monies used by men and women, as handed down

by ancient custom under the names of the heathen

false gods : prohibiting likewise the interchanging

of habits in men and women, and wearing of comi

cal and tragical masks, and satyrical dresses, and

calling upon the name of Bacchus in treading the

wine-press, with some other such ridiculous vani

ties, proceeding from the imposture of the devil.

The kalends here signify the first of January. The

bota is explained by Balzamon, and others who fol

low him, the feast of the god Pan, because /Sord

signifies sheep: but Gothofred" and Suicerusrmore

judiciously render it vota, it being only the Latin

name vota turned into Greek, and denoting the hea

then festival on the third of January for the safety

of the emperor. The hrumalia is by Balzamon un

derstood of the feast of Bacchus : but it may be

better explained from Tertullian, who among many

other heathen festivals, which some Christians were

very much inclined to observe, reckons the brumte,

or hrumalia ; and objects it" by way of reproach to

such Christians, That they were not so true to their

religion, as the heathens were to theirs ; for the

heathens would never observe any Christian solem

nity, either the Lord's day, or Pentecost, or any

other : they will not communicate with us in these

things ; for they are afraid of being thought Chris

tians ; but we are not afraid of being thought hea

thens, whilst we celebrate their Saturnalia, and Janu-

aria, and brumte, and matronahs, and mutually send

presents and new-year's gifts, and observe their

sports and feasts. Where, by the brumte, learned

men" understand, not the feasts of Bacchus, but

the festivals of the winter solstice, properly called

bruma, from which they made a conjecture, whether

the remainder of winter would prove fortunate to

them or not. This superstition, being a relic of old

paganism, continued in the minds of many Chris

tians to the time of the council of Trullo, anno 691.

Which was the reason why this council forbade it,

with many other observations of the like nature,

under the penalty of excommunication ; which, as

we have seen, was always the punishment of such

crimes, except when the multitude of offenders

(as St. Austin says) made it impossible to ex

ercise the severity of ecclesiastical discipline upon

them.

" Aug. Ep. 64. ad Aurelium. Comessationes et ebrietates

ita concessse et licitae putantur, ut in honorem etiam beatissi-

luorum martymm, non solum per dies solennes, quod ipsum

quis non lugendum videat, qui haec non carnis oculis inspi

rit, sed etiam quotidie celebrentur. Istae in ccemeteriis

ebrietates et luxuriosa convivia, non solum honores marty-

rnin a carnalt et imperita plebe credi solent, sed etiam

solatia mortuorum.

" Ibid. Saltern de sanctorum corporum sepulchris, saltern

de locis sacramentorum, de domibus orationum tantum

dedecus arceatur.

n Ibid. Non aspere, quantum existimo, non duriter, non

modo imperioso ista tolluntur, magis docendo quam juben-

do ; magis monendo quam minando. Sic enim agendum

est cum multitudine ; scveritas autem exercenda est in pec-

cat a paucorum.

" Aug. cont. Faustum, lib. 20. cap. 21. De Civ. Dei,

lib. 8. cap. 27.

■* Cone. Trull, can. 62. Tds Xryonivat KaXaucat, Kai

tA XiySfxtva BotA, Kal tA KaXoiifitva BpovfiaXia, Kal *ri)V

iv x»; irpwTrt toxi Map-ri'ou uT/eik iiriTi\oufxiin)v irui/i. /vptv,

KuQtiira]~ Ik Tt/9 tuu* ithttuii/ iroXiTilat TrtpiaiptQrjirai ^ow-

\o'/i£0a, K.T.X.

« Gothofr. in Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. De Paganis,

Leg. 8. p. 270.

" Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. t. 1. p. 706. It. Casaubon et

Reinesius, ibidem.

" Tertul. de Idol. cap. 14. Saturnalia, et Januarite, et

brums, et matronales frequentantur, munera conumeaut,

strenae consonant, lusus, convivia constrepunt. O inelior

fides nationum in suam sectain : quae nullam solrnnitatem

Christianorum sibi vindicat, non Dominicuin diem, non

Pentecostcn. Etiamsi nossent, non communicassent ; ti-

merent cnim ne Christiani vidercntur. Nos, ne ethnici

proiiunciemur, non vcreinur. It. cap. 10. Etiam strenae

captandee et Septimontium et Brumae, &c.

" Vid. Junium in loc. et Hospinian.de Festis Ethnico-

runi, cap. 28. p. 127.
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I take no notice here of the idol-

or iW i'douiry of atry that might be committed in the

wor>hippln* angtU, °

gtou. njHiii, worship of angels, or saints and mar

tyrs, or the Virgin Mary, or images, or

the eucharist, because I have had occasion before

to speak more at large of these in several parts '" of

this work. And it will be sufficient here only to

observe in general, that none but professed heretics

were ever accused of this sort of idolatry in the

primitive ages, such as the angelici for worship

ping angels, and the Simonians and Carpocratians

for worshipping images, and the Collyridians for

worshipping the Virgin Mary : and these being he

retics by profession, there is no question but that

the censures of the church were inflicted on them,

and all such as adhered to or went over to them ;

which is sufficient to remark here for explaining

and confirming the exercise of discipline in the

church.

. . „ There is but one thing more to be

JX,'™°"ZT"cm- noted concerning the practice of idol-

""""'"■ atry, which is, that all favourers and

encouragers of idolatry were equally reputed guilty

of the crime with idolaters themselves, as partak

ing in their sin. If a master sent his servant to

sacrifice for him, the act was the servant's, but the

guilt rebounded on the master's head, as the prin

cipal author of it, as we have seen before in the

case of the UbeUatici, who employed their servants

to sacrifice for them. If a judge who was obliged

by his office to extirpate idolatry, when the laws

gave him authority and power to do it, did either

publicly neglect his duty, or secretly connive at

the practice of idolaters, he was reputed guilty

of the crime by participation. Thus St. Austin

charges the magistrates of a certain city as cri

minals in this respect, "" That when the laws had

empowered them to root out all the remainders

of idolatry, they were negligent and remiss in

putting them in execution : though the laws them

selves, to which"" he refers, had laid a penalty

of twenty pounds of gold upon any judge, or offi

cer belonging to him, if by any dissimulation of

theirs the force of the law, prohibiting heathen

festivals, was fraudulently evaded. So before idol

atry was forbidden by the imperial laws, whilst,

under the countenance of heathen emperors, it rode

triumphant, Christians were obliged not only to ab

stain from sacrificing themselves, but to lend no

helping hand by their authority to the sacrifices ;

not to make a trade of selling victims ; not to be a

guardian or curator of any temple, or collector of

their revenues ; not to exhibit the public games

and shows, either at his own expense or the ex

pense of the public, or so much as preside in them

when they were acted ; not to use any of their so

lemn words or forms peculiar to idolatrous wor

ship, nor to swear by the names of their gods :

all which Tcrtullian remarks, and puts together in

one place ;"" giving this as a reason why a Christian

under a heathen government could not safely take

upon him the office of a judge; because that post

would oblige him to countenance idolatry, either by

his authority, or some other of those ways, which

he could not do without injuring his conscience and

doing violence to the laws of his own religion,

which do not allow a man to help forward the prac

tice of idolatry in others. And for this reason the

council of Eliberis 1M made an order, that no pos

sessors or landlords should allow of any thing that

was brought in their accounts by their managers or

tenants, as given to an idol, under the penalty of

five years' suspension from the communion. And

in another canon m they order all masters to pro

hibit their servants from retaining any idols in

their houses, as far as lay in their power ; or if they

could not do this in times of persecution, for fear

their servants should use some violence toward

them, that is, inform against them or betray them,

they should at least keep themselves pure, or other

wise be cast out of the church. In times of peace

they were to carry their power a little further ; for,

by a rule of the second council of Aries,10* after

laws were made by the state to prohibit and root

out idolatry, every presbyter within his own terri

tory or district, was to prosecute all infidels that

still continued to light torches to idols, or worship

trees, or fountains, or stones, under the penalty of

being himself reputed guilty of sacrilege, if he neg

lected so to do. And every lord or governor of the

place, who, upon admonition, should refuse to cor

rect such errors in those under his command, was

"• See Book VIII. chap. 8. Book XIII. chap. 3.

»' Aug. Ep. 202.

•" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. De Paganis, Leg. 19.

Judices autem viginti librarum auri poena constringimus, et

pari forma officia eorum, si hucc eorum fuerint dissimula-

tione neglecta.

'•* Tertul. de Idol. cap. 17. Neque sacrificet, neque sa

crifices auctoritatem suam accommodet, non hostias locet,

dod curas templorum deleget, non vectigalia eorum procu

red non speclacula edat de suo aut de publico, aut edendis

praesit : nihil solenne pronunciet vel edicet, ne juret quidem.

1M Cone. Eliber. can. 40. Prohiberi placuit, tit cum ra-

tiones suas accipiunt posaessorea, quicquid ad idolum datum

ftierit, acceptum non referant; si post interdictuin fecerint,

per quinquennii spacia temporum a communione esse ar-

cendos.

105 Ibid. can. 41. Admoneri placuit fideles, ut in quantum

possint, prohibeant, ne idola in douiibus sins habeant : si

vero vim metuuut servorum, vel seipsus puros conservent;

si non fecerint, alieni ab ecclesia habcantur.

1MConc. Arelat. 2. can. 23. Si in alicujua presbyteri ter-

ritorio inlidcles aut faculas accenderint, aut arbores, fnntes

vel saxa venerentur : si ha?c eruere neglexerit, saerile^ii se

esse reum cognoacat. Dominus autem vel onlinator rei

ipsius, si admonitua emendare noluerit, communione pri

vet ur.
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to be deprived of the communion. By another

canon of the council of Eliberis,10' all persons, both

men and women, are prohibited to lend any heathen

their clothes and apparel to set off the secular pomp,

under the penalty of three years' suspension from

the communion : where, by the secular pomp, it is

most reasonable to understand the idolatrous cere

monies of the heathen on their public festivals.

But there is one case peculiarly guarded against in

that council, because many well-meaning Chris

tians, in a mistaken zeal against idolatry, were apt

to run in a contrary extreme, and think themselves

obliged to break and deface idols wherever they

found them: to correct which error the council10"

was forced to make another decree to forbid this

unwarrantable practice, and to order, That if any

one was slain in such a fact, he should not be en

rolled in the catalogue of martyrs: because the

gospel gives no such command, neither do we find

it ever practised by the apostles. This observation

of the council concerning the practice of the apos

tles seems to be very just For whatever zeal they

had against idolatry, we never read that they went

in a tumultuous way into the heathen temples to

demolish their idols ; but rather the contrary cha

racter is given them by the testimony of the very

heathen. Of which we have an illustrious instance

in the apology which the town clerk of Ephesus

made for Paul and his companions, when they were

accused by Demetrius and the craftsmen who made

silver shrines for Diana, as if they had done vio

lence to her temple, and to the image which fell

down from Jupiter : " Ye have brought hither these

men," says he, " which are neither robbers of

churches, not yet blasphemers of your goddess,"

Acts xix. 37-

It is true, indeed, Eulalia the martyr had done

some such thing not long before in Spain : but the

council would not have her action, which might be

done by a peculiar impulse of the Spirit, drawn into

example ; because it was an unnecessary provoca

tion of the heathen, and prejudicial to the church,

without any warrant from Scripture; which bids

men confess Christ when they are called to do it,

but not to provoke the enemy by an imprudent

zeal, when there is no just reason for it. And this

is what Cyprian before them had always taught his

people both by his preaching and his writing, That

they lw should raise no tumults, nor offer themselves

of their own accord to the Gentiles ; but when they

were apprehended and delivered up to the magis

trate, then to speak what the Lord put into their

hearts in that hour, who would have us to confess

him when called to do it, but not rashly put our

selves upon it. Thus the ancients, in this matter of

idolatry, the great crime of that age, steered their

discipline with an even course, keeping a just me

dium between two extremes ; neither allowing any

sinful compliance or communication with it, nor

encouraging any indiscreet and over-zealous oppo

sition to it. And if Tertullian in the former case

has stretched the matter a little too far ; as when

he determines it to be a species and smatch of idol

atry for a schoolmaster to teach the names of the

heathen gods to his scholars, or for a Christian to

bear arms, or fly in time of persecution ; it is easy

to account for these singularities, knowing out of

what school they came, and that they were not the

dictates of the Spirit of Christ, but the spirit of

Montanus : and it is a sufficient answer to any such

pretences, that we meet with no such dogmatical

assertions in purer writers, nor any such rules in

ecclesiastical discipline, nor any such over-bearing

custom in the church of God. I have been the

more curious in stating the sense of the ancients

upon these several questions, both because they are

useful to explain the discipline of the church, and

also because they may have their use when applied

to other cases ; and it is not very common to find

the subject of idolatry treated of in this way by

modern authors.

CHAPTER V.

OP THE PRACTICE OF CURIOUS AND FORBIDDEN

ARTS, DIVINATION, MAGIC, AND ENCHANTMENT :

AND OF THE LAWS OF THE CHURCH MADE FOR

THE PUNISHMENT OF THEM.

Another great crime against religion

was, the practice of curious and for- of ih. **^ni
^ torta of dituiatioa.

bidden arts, which are almost mnu- f«riic»i«Hj «f ■*■

merable, from the great and various

inclination of men to superstition. I shall sum

them up under three general names, divination,

magic, and enchantment. Divination comprehends

all the arts and ways of discovering secrets, or fore

telling future events, not knowable by any rules of

nature; magic, all the arts of mischievous opera

tions by secret and unknown means, which is com

monly called sorcery, and, by the Latins, venejwium

x" Cone. Eliber. can. 57. Matronte vel earum mariti ves-

timenta sua ad ornandam seculariter pompam non dent. Et

si fecerint, triennii tempore abatineant.

108 Ibid. can. 60. Si quia idola fregerit, et ibidem fuerit

occisus; quoniam in evangelio non est scriptum, neque in-

venitur ab apostolus unquam factum ; placuit in numerum

eum non recipi martyrum.

•" Cypr. Ep. 81. al. 83. p. 239. Secundum quod me trac-

tante sajpissime didicistU, quietem et tranquillitatemtenete:

ne quisquam vestrum aliquem tumultum de fratribus moveat,

aut ultro se Gentilibus offerat, &c. Siquidem Dominus nos

confheri magis voluit, quam (temere) profiteri.
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and maleficium, from poisoning and doing mischief;

enchantment chiefly relates to a pretended skill and

power of doing good, as of curing diseases by cer

tain charms, and words, and signs, and amulets,

which has made it the more agreeable to weak and

superstitious persons, because it has a pretence and

show of being useful and beneficial to mankind.

Among the several species of divination, one of the

most noted and infamous was that of astrology, or

the pretence of discovering secrets by the position

and motion of the stars. Men who professed this

art, are commonly called mathematici, drawers of

schemes and calculations ; under which name they

are condemned in both the Codes.' And they were

infamous, not only under the Christian administra

tion, but also under the old Romans. For there is

a law of Diocletian * in the Justinian Code, which

allows the art of geometry as a useful science, but

forbids the ars mathematical, the astrologer's art, as a

damnable practice. And Tacitus * says, There were

decrees of the senate made in the reign of Tiberius,

for expelling all the astrologers and magicians out

of Italy : but he likewise observes,4 that they were

a sort of men, which were always forbidden, and

yet always retained ; for though they were deceit

ful and fallacious to great men, yet they still had an

inclination now and then upon occasion to consult

them. Their expulsion out of Italy is also noted by

Suetonius, as done twice' in the reigns of Tiberius

and ViteUius. Upon which Tertullian,' in a smart

and elegant way, tells some Christians, who pleaded

for a toleration of themselves in the profession of

this wicked art, That astrologers were expelled out

of Italy and Rome, as their angels were out of hea

ven : the same penalty of banishment was inflicted

on the scholars, as had been on their masters before

them. Now, then, the laws of the state, both hea

then and Christian, being thus severe against them,

it was but reasonable that the censures of the church

should be as sharp upon them, because they were a

species of idolaters, and owed the original of their

1 Cod. Thcod. lib. 9. Tit. 16. De Maleficis et Mathe-

maticis.

* Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 38. De Malefic, et Mathemat.

Leg. 2. Artem geometric discere atque exercere publice

interest. Ars autcm ruathematica damnabilis est atque in-

terdicta omnino.

* Tacit. Annal. lib. 2. cap. 32. Facta et de mathematicis

magisque Italia peilendis senatus consulta ; quorum e nu-

mero Pituanius saxo dejectus est.

* Idem in Hist. lib. 1. cap. 22. Mathematici, genus ho-

minum potentibus infidum, sperantibus fallax, quod in civi-

tate nostra et vetabitur semper, et retinebitur.

* Sueton. Vit. Tiber, cap. 36. Vit. Vitel. cap. 14.

* Tertul. de Idol. cap. 9. Urbs et Italia interdicitur ma-

thematicis, sicut ccelum et angelis corum, eadem pcena est

exilii discipulis et magistris.

' Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32.

' Cone. Tolet. 1. in Regula Fidei cont. Priscillianistas.

Si quia astrologiae vel mathesi existimat esse credendum.

art to the invention of wicked angels. For this

reason the Constitutions' put astrologers into the

black list of such as were to be rejected from bap

tism, unless they would promise to renounce their

profession. The first council of Toledo" condemns

the Priscillianists with anathema for the practice

of it For we must know, that the Priscillianists

ascribed all to fate and the necessary influence of

the stars, as St. Austin informs us : They asserted

that men were bound to fatal stars,* and that our

bodies were compounded according to the order of

the twelve signs of the zodiac, as they who are

commonly called mathematici, or astrologers, main

tain, appointing Aries for the head, Taurus for the

neck, Gemini for the shoulders, Cancer for the

breast, and so running through the other signs, till

they came to the feet, which they attributed to

Pisces, which is the last sign in the astrologers'

computation. Leo," in one of his epistles, gives

the same account of them, That they maintained

that the bodies and souls of men were bound to

fatal stars, by which folly men were embarrassed

in the errors of the pagans, and obliged to worship

those stars that were favourable to them, and ap

pease those that were against them : but they who

followed such vanities could have no place in the

catholic church ; for he that gives himself to such

persuasions, is wholly departed from the body of

Christ. Sozomen says," Eusebius, bishop of Etnesa,

was accused of the practice of this art, and forced

to fly from his bishopric upon it He gives it in

deed another name, calling it apotelesmatical as

tronomy ; but that " signifies the same thing ; for

there were two parts of astronomy, the one teach

ing the nature and course of the stars, which was a

lawful art; and the other, the secret effects and

powers of them in their oppositions, conjunctions,

&c, which effects were called their apotelesmata,

and the art itself apotelesmatica, and the practisers

of it anciently apotelesmatici, as afterwards mathema

tici and Chaldai. Some think also these apoteks-

anatbema sit.

• Aug. de Hajres. cap. 70. Astruunt fatalibus stellis

homines colligatos, ipsinnque corpus nostrum secundum

duodecim signa cceli esse compositum, sicut hi qui vulgo

mathematici appellantur; constituentes in capite Arietem,

Taurum in cervice, Geminos in humeris, Cancrum in pec-

tore; et coctera nominalim signa percurrcntcs, ad planus

usque perveniunt, quas Piscibus tribuunt, quod ultinmm sig-

unm ab astrologis nuncupatur.

'• Leo Ep. 91. al. 93. ad Turibium, cap. 11. Fatalibus

stellis et animas hominum, et corpora opinantur astringi :

per quam amentiam necesse est ut homines paganorum er-

roribus implicati, et faventia sibi (ut putant) sidera colere,

et adversantia studeant mitigare. Verum ista sectantibus

nullus in ecclesia catholica locus est; quoniam qui se tali-

bus persuasionibus dedit, a Cbristi corpore totus abscessit.

11 Soiom. lib. 3. cap. 6.

n Justin. Respons. ad Orthodox. 24. speaks of the Teles-

mata of Apollunius.
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mata were little figures and images of wax, made by

magical art to receive the influence of the stars,

and used as helps in divination." So that the apote

lesmatical art was the same in all respects with

judicial astrology. And therefore Eusebius Emis

senus was condemned for the practice of it, as an

unlawful art, utterly unbecoming the character of a

Christian bishop. For, by the account that has

been given, it is plain, that all such kind of divin

ation was looked upon as idolatry and paganism,

as owing its original to wicked spirits, and as in

troducing an absolute fate and necessity upon

human actions, and so taking away all freedom

from human will, and making God the author of

sin; which blasphemies are commonly charged

upon this art by the ancients, St. Austin," Lactan

tius," Tertullian," Eusebius," Origen, and Barde

sanes Syrus, who wrote particular dissertations

against it, mentioned by Eusebius, who gives some

extracts out of them. We may note further out of

St. Austin, that these astrologers had sometimes

the name of genethliaci,” from pretending to calcu

late men's nativities by erecting schemes and horo

scopes, as they called them, to know what position

the stars were in at their birth, and thence prognos

ticate their good or bad fortune, or any accidents of

their life, by the conjunction of the stars they were

born under. And because some of these pretended

to determine positively of the lives and deaths of

kings, which was reputed a very dangerous piece

of treason; therefore the laws of the state were

more severe against them even under the heathen

emperors, as Gothofred shows out" of the ancient

lawyers, Ulpian and Paulus: and that was another

reason why the church thought it proper to ani

madvert upon these with the utmost severity of ec

clesiastical censures; as thinking that what the

heathen laws had punished as a capital crime, ought

not to pass unregarded in the discipline of the

Christian church. It was this crime that expelled

Aquila from the church. For Epiphanius says,”

He was once a Christian; but being incorrigibly

bent upon the practice of astrology, the church

cast him out; and then he became a Jew, and in

revenge set upon a new translation of the Bible, to

corrupt those texts which had any relation to the

coming of Christ. St. Austin” gives a famous in

stance of an astrologer, who, being excommunicated

for his crimes, afterwards became a penitent, and

was reconciled to the church by his ministerial ab

solution. The sum of his crimes was this: he

taught the fatal influence of the stars, that it was

Venus that made a man commit adultery, and not

his own will; and that it was Mars, and not his

own will, that made him commit murder; and that

if any man was righteous, it was not from God, but

from the influence of Jupiter, a star so called in the

heavens. And by this art he had defrauded many

people of their money; but at last he became a

convert, and upon his confession and repentance,

was received into the church again, to lay com

munion, but for ever denied all promotion among

the clergy. By which one instance, we may judge

of the greatness of the crime, and the proceedings

of the church against such offenders.

Another sort of divination was, that
- Sect. 2.

which was called augury and sooth- orang: and sooth
saying. Which was committed several saying.

ways. Sometimes by observing several signs and

appearances in the entrails of the sacrifices, which

was properly called aruspicina and haruspicium.

Sometimes by observations made upon the motion,

or flying, or singing of birds, which was called

augury, in the strictest sense. Sometimes by re

marks made upon the voice of men, or their sneezing,

which was called an omen, and the thing reputed

ominous. Sometimes by observing certain signs

in the figure and lineaments of the body; as in the

hands, which was called chiromancy; or in the face

and forehead, which was called usrorookoria, or

physiognomy; or in the back, called vorouavreia,

with many other observations of the like nature.

The old Romans were much given to these super

stitions, insomuch that they had their colleges of

augurs, and would neither fight, nor make war or

peace, or do any thing of moment without consult

ing them. The squeaking of a rat was sometimes

the occasion of dissolving a senate, or making a

consul or a dictator” lay down his office, as begun

with an ill omen. Now, though Christianity was a

professed enemy to all such vanities, yet the re

mains of such superstition continued in the hearts

of Imany after their conversion. So that the church

was forced to make severe laws to restrain them.

The council of Eliberis” makes the renunciation of

this art a condition of baptism, if an augur had a

* Wid. Selden. de Diis Syris. Syntagma 1. cap. 2. p. 116.

Spencer. De Urim et Thummim, lib. 3. c. 3. sect. 10. p. 369.

* Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 5. cap. 1, &c. De Doctrina

Christ. lib. 2. cap. 21, &c.

* Lact. lib. 2. c. 15. is Tertul. de Idol. cap. 9.

"Euseb. de Prepar. Evang. lib. 6. Orig. et Bardesan.

ibid. cap. 10 et 11. Vid. Nyssen. de Fato. Basil. Hom. 1

et 6 in Hexamer.

* Aug. de Doct. Christ. lib. 2. cap. 21. Genethliaci prop

ter natalium dierum considerationes vocantur.

is Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 16. De Malef.

et Mathematic. Leg. 2.

* Epiphan. de Mensur. et Ponder.

* Aug. de Mathematico, ad calcem Tractatus in Psal. lxi.

* Valer. Maxim. lib. 1. cap. 1. Occentus soricis auditus

Fabio Maximo dictaturam, Caio Flaminio magisterium

equitum deponendi causam praebuit.

* Conc. Eliber. can. 62. Si augur aut pantomimi cre

dere voluerint, placuit, ut prius artibus suis renuncient, et

tunc demum suscipiantur, ita ut ulterius non revertantur.

Quod si facere contra interdictum tentaverint, projiciantur

ab ecclesia.
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mind to be baptized ; and if afterward he returned

to the practice of it, he was to be cast out of the

church. Which is also the rule in the Apostolical

Constitutions," and the councils of Agde,*1 Vannes,**

Orleans," and several others. The Constitutions

not only censure astrologers, magicians, and en

chanters, but also wandering fortune-tellers, augurs,

and soothsayers, observers of signs and omens, in

terpreters of palpitations, observers of accidents in

meeting others, and making divination upon them,

as upon a blemish in the eye, or in the foot, ob

servers of the motion of birds or weasels, observers

of voices and symbolical sounds.

And it is observable, that in the

or divination b, French councils last mentioned, there

lots.

is a peculiar sort of augury condemned

under the name of sortes sacree, divination by holy

lots ; which was a piece of new superstition grafted

upon an old stock, and introduced with a more spe

cious show in the room of a heathen practice. For

the heathens were used to divine by a sort of lots,

which they called sortes Virgiliana ; which was

done by a casual opening of the book of Virgil, and

then the first verses that appeared were taken and

interpreted into an oracle. Thus Spartian says,**

Hadrian had the empire prognosticated to him by

drawing his lots out of Virgil ; for the first words

that appeared, Missus in imperium magnum, por

tended that he should become the Roman em

peror. And so Lampridius,*" in the Life of Alex

ander Severus, says, That emperor also understood

by this sort of divining lots out of another verse of

Virgil, that he should obtain the government of

the Roman empire. Now, many superstitious

Christians were of opinion, that this sort of divina

tion might be much better made by using the Holy

Scriptures after the same manner, and to the same

purpose j and therefore, as the heathen used Virgil,

so they used the Bible, to learn their fortune by

sacred lots, as they called them, taking the first

passage that presented itself to make their divina

tion and conjecture upon : and it appears, that

some of the inferior clergy, out of a base spirit, and

love of filthy lucre, encouraged this practice, and

made a trade of it in the French church ; whence

the Gallican councils are very frequent in the con

demnation of it. The council of Agde*" takes no

tice, That some of the clergy and laity followed

after soothsaying, to the great detriment of the

catholic religion ; and, under the name of feigned

religion, professed the art of divination, by what

they called the lots of the saints, making use of

a casual inspection of the Scriptures to divine fu

turities by. It is decreed therefore, " That whoever

of the clergy or laity should be detected in the prac

tice of this art, either as consulting or teaching it,

should be cast out of the communion of the church."

This had been decreed about sixty years before in

the council of Vannes, anno 465, in the very same

words. And the first council of Orleans," about

five years after the council of Agde, repeats the de

cree with a very little variation. But the practice

continued for all this : for Gregory of Tours*2 says,

Kramnus, the son of King Clotharius, consulted the

clergy of Dijon upon some points, and they gave

him an answer by this sort of divination. Some

reckon St Austin's conversion owing to such a sort

of consultation : but the thought is a great mistake,

and very injurious to him ; for his conversion was

owing to a providential call, like that of St. Paul

from heaven. He says," He heard a voice he knew

not whence, saying, Tolle lege, Tolle lege, Take up the

Bible and read : which he did, and the first words

he chanced to cast his eye upon were those of St.

Paul, Rom. xiii. " Let us walk honestly as in the

day ; not in rioting and drunkenness, not in cham

bering and wantonness, not in strife and envying :

but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not

provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof."

Which words being apposite to his case, he looked

upon them as spoken directly to himself, and ac

cordingly applied them to his own condition : and

so by God's providence they became the means of

fixing him in that piety, purity, and sobriety, for

which he was after so famous in the world. Here

was nothing of divination in all this ; but a season

able application of a proper passage to himself, as

he says St. Anthony had made of those words of our

Saviour, " Go, sell all that thou hast, and give to

the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven,

and come follow me." Which he took as an oracle

spoken immediately to himself, and they were the

occasion of his turning to the Lord. As to any other

use of the Scripture for divination, St. Austin was

an enemy to it, and expresses himself against it, re

flecting on some who used it to that purpose: As for

« Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32. » Cone. Agatben. can. 42.

** Cone. Venetic. can. 16.

** Cone. Aurel. 1. can. 30.

B Spartian. Vit. Hadrian, p. 5. Cum Virgilianas sortes

consuleret, &c.

" Lamprid. Vit. Alexand. p. 341. Virgilii sortibus hu-

jusmodi illustratus est, Tu regere imperio populos Romane

memento, &c.

*• Cone. Agathen. can. 42. Quod maxime iidmn catho

lics: religionis infestat, aliquanti clerici sive laici student

atiguriis, et sub nomine fictae religionis, per eas quas sanc

torum sortes vocant, divinationis scientiam protitentw, aut

quarumcunqtie Scripturarum inspectione futura promittunt.

Hoc quicunque clericus vcl laicus detectus fuerit vel con-

sulere vel docere, ab ecclesia habeatur extraneus.

81 Cone. Veneticum, can. 16. Cone. Aurel. 1. can. 30.

Siquis clericus, monachus, vel secularis, divinationem vel

auguria crediderit observanda, vel sortes (quas mentiuutur

esse sanctorum) quibuscunque putavcrint intimandas. cum

his qui eis crediderint, ab ecclesijs communione pellantur.

** Greg. Turon. Hist, lib. 4. cap. 16.

a Aug. Confess, lib. 8. cap. 12.
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those," eays he, who divine by lots out of the Gos

pel, though it be more desirable they should do this,

than run to ask counsel of devils ; yet I am dis

pleased at this custom, which turns the Divine ora

cles, which speak of things belonging to another

life, to the business of this world, and the vanities

of the present life. By which it is plain, he looked

upon this sort of divination as a great abuse of the

gospel, though not so bad as going directly to con

sult devils. As for those which are commonly called

divisory lots, there is no harm in them, when ap

plied to things in our own power; as to dividing

of lands by lot, or determining in an army who shall

first invade the enemy ; or in time of a plague or

persecution, what ministers shall stay in a city to

take care of the church j which is a case particu

larly mentioned by St. Austin,*5 and allowed as law

ful. So a prince may distribute his punishments

by lot, when he is minded to spare some criminals

and punish others. And when there are two ob

jects of charity in equal circumstances, and we can

not relieve both, St. Austin8* thinks there is no

harm in casting lots to determine which of them

shall have our charity. And there are many other

indifferent cases of the like nature, in which lots

may be used without any prejudice to religion. And

therefore the church never made any laws to forbid

or censure them, save only in disposing of ecclesi

astical offices, and the lives of men, which are too

sacred to be committed to mere chance or lots with

out some special Divine direction, as in the case of

Matthias and Jonas, which St. Jerom" says are not

to be drawn into example ; because special privi

leges cannot make a common or general law for all

cases : and it is plain, that without such special di

rection, lots of that kind will be matter of mere

chance, or else pure divination.

s«t «. There were some other ways of di-

. ™™£"comp«tb' vination far more abominable than

with s»un. tjje former) because they were done by

express compact with the devil, and always im

plied his concurrence and assistance. Sometimes

he gave answers by his images and idols, which

were called oracles. Sometimes by speaking in his

prophets, whom he possessed, who were called py-

thonici and pytfumissre, possessed with a familiar, or

spirit of divination, and iyyaarpifiiBoi, because they

spake out of the belly by the navel. Sometimes

men used certain ceremonies in sleeping, in such a

posture, in a temple, in the skins of the sacrifices,

&c, to receive his impressions and answers by dreams,

which was called ovfipouajreia. Sometimes he gave

answers by spectres and appearances from the dead,

as he did to Saul by the witch of Endor. This

they properly called necromancy, that is, divination

by the dead. Sometimes he spake by the skull of

a dead man, called rpavio/tavreia. Sometimes he

gave answers by certain signs and figures made in

the earth, or water, or air, or fire, or a glass, or a

riddle, and a thousand other ways of imposture,

either by real appearances, or by deluding the ima

gination. The names of which and the transac

tions may be seen in Delrio,™ or Lessius," or Du

Moulin," who treat more particularly of them.

That which is to our present purpose, is only to ob

serve, that as this crime had in it a mixture of

idolatry, heresy, infidelity, apostacy, sacrilege, hy

pocrisy, curiosity, and ambition ; each one of which

was a high crime in itself; so the church was al

ways careful to lay the heaviest censure of excom

munication upon it. The general name, under

which all the species of it are condemned, is /latrcia,

prophesying, or divining, by Satan's inspiration.

In the Constitutions," among those that are to be

denied baptism, the /idvrai, oracle-mongers, are

particularly specified. And in the council of An-

cyra," those that follow after such diviners, ol tara-

fiavrtvojiivot, or take them into their houses to ex

ercise their wicked arts, are to be excluded from

communion, and do five years' penance. By a law

of Constantius ** in the Theodosian Code, the vote*

and harioli are reckoned among others who prac

tise forbidden arts, such as soothsayers, astrologers,

augurs, Chaldeans, magicians : and both they that

use such curious divinations, and they that consult

them, are condemned to die, as guilty of a capital

crime and offence against religion. Gothofred**

observes, That this law is often mentioned with

some regret by the heathen writers Ammianus

Marcellinus, Mamertinus, and Libanius, who give

" Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 20. Hi vero qui de pa-

ginis evangelicis sortes legunt, etsi optandum est, ut hoc

potius faciant, quam lit ad dsemonia consulenda concurrent,

tamen etiam iata mibi displicet consuetudo, ad negotia s;o-

cularia et ad vita: hujus vanitatem, propter aliani vitam lo-

quentia oracula Divina velle convertere.

B Aug. Ep. 180. ad Honorat. Queo disceptatio, si aliter

non potuerit terminari, quantum mibi videtur, qui mancant

et qui fugiant, sorte legendi sunt.

" Aug. de Doct. Christ, lib. 1. c. 28.

" Hieron. in Joan. i. Nee statim debemus sub hoc ex-

emplo sortibus credere, vel illud de Actibus Apostolorum

huic testimonio copulate, ubi sorte in apostolatum Mat

thias eligitur : cum privilegia singulorum non possint face re

legem communem. n Delrio, Disquisit. Magicse.

** Lessius de Jure et Instit. lib. 2. cap. 43. Dubit. 5.

40 Molineei Yates, lib. 3. cap. 6, &c.

41 Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32.

« Cone. Ancyr. can. 25. Vid. Basil, can. 72.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 16. de Malefic, et Mathe-

maticis, Leg. 4. Nemo aruspicem consulat aut mathemati

cian, nemo hariolum. Augurum et vatum prava confessio

conticescat. Chaldeei ac magi, et ceteri, quos maleficos ob

facinorum magnitudinem vulgus appellat, nee ad hanc par

tem aliqui moliantur. Sileat omnibus perpetuo divioandi

curiositas. Eteuim supplicium capitis feret gladio ultore

prostratus, quicunque jussis obsequium denegarerit.

*• Gothofred. in loc.
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some instances of Constantius's severity in putting

it in execution. Constantino by a former law or

two" had indulged the heathen in the liberty of

consulting their augurs, provided they did it in

public, and never put any questions concerning the

state of the commonwealth or the life of the prince;

which is noted also by Julius Firmicus Maternas,"

in his books of astrology written whilst he was a

heathen : but Constantius, finding great abuses

made of this permission, universally prohibited all

such consultations under the forementioned penalty

of death : which extended not only to magicians,

but to the harioli and the votes; the former of

which waited on the altars, to receive their inspira

tion from the fumes of the sacrifices, as Tertullian"

describes them; and the latter, the votes, were those

who pretended to prophesy by the perpetual mo

tion of an indwelling demon ; whom therefore the

Latins called fanatici, and the Greeks, enthusias-

tics, and fttfibprrw, and diofopovpivot, &c, as may

be seen in Theodoret'9 and Suidas," and many

others. Now, because no Christian could practise

this art, nor consult those that did, without direct

communicating with devils, therefore the civil law

made it a capital crime, and the ecclesiastical law

punished it with the severest censure of excommu

nication.

Sect , Next to the superstition of divina-

dSLtSStSLZi tion was that of magic and sorcery;

c"7' which because it commonly tended

to work mischief, therefore they who gave them

selves to it were usually termed venefici and malefiei,

because either by poison or other means of fascina

tion they wrought pernicious effects upon others.

The laws of the Theodosian Code* frequently brand

them with this name of malefiei. Particularly they

are charged by Constantine" as making attempts

by their wicked arts upon the lives of innocent men,

and drawing others by magical potions (called phil-

tra and pharmaca) to commit uncleanness. All

such, when they are detected, are appointed to be

put to death. Constantius" charges them further

with disturbing the elements, or raising of tempests,

and practising abominable arts in the evocation of

the infernal spirits to assist men in destroying their

enemies : whom he therefore orders to be executed,

as unnatural monsters, and quite divested of the

principles of humanity. And it is observable, that

in all those laws of the Christian emperors, which

granted indulgence to criminals at the Easter festi

val,™ the venefici and the malefiei, that is, magical

practisers against the lives of men, are always ex

cepted, as guilty of too heinous a crime to be com

prised within the general pardon granted to other

offenders. And according to these measures the

laws of the church were strict and severe against all

such, under whatever character or denomination

they were found guilty. The council of Laodicea"

condemns them under the name of magicians and

enchanters, together with those called mathematici

and astrologers, ordering all such to be cast out of

the church. The council of Ancyra" forbids the

art under the name of pharmacy, papiiaicita, that is,

the magical art of inventing and preparing medica

ments to do mischief; and five years' penance is

there appointed for any one that receives a magician

into his house for that purpose. St. Basil's Canons'*

condemn it under the same character of pharmacy

or witchcraft, and lays thirty years' penance upon

it And the fourth council of Carthage censures it

under the name of enchantment," joining it with

augury, and denying communion to all such as fol

iow after either : not to mention what private writers,

Origen," Tertullian," Hermes Pastor,™ and many

others, have said against it ; Tertullian particularly

observing, that there never was a magician or

enchanter allowed to escape unpunished in the

church.

But there was one sort of enchant- ttA a

ment, which many ignorant and su- cbSniTiJflpdh,

perstitious Christians, out of the re- " cu" ■""""•

mains of heathen error, much affected: that was

the use of charms, and amulets, and spells, to cure

diseases, or avert dangers and mischiefs, both from

♦» Cod. Theod. ibid. Leg. 1 et2.

•" Finnic, de Mathesi «ive Astronom. lib. 2. in fine.

" Tertul. Apol. cap. 23. Qui aris inhalances nuuien de

nidore concipiunt.

** Theod. Hist. lib. 4. cap. 10. ' Ep6ot/ata<rrai KaXovvrai

iaiftovo* tivov ivipyttav kK^i\6fXtvoi, k.t.X.

" Suidas, voce 'EvOov?. Harmenopulus de Sectis, n. 18.

de Massalianis.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 16. de Maleficiis, Leg. 6. Magus

qui maleficus vulgi consuetudine nuncupatur. It. Leg. 9,

10, 11. ibid, et Tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Criminum, Leg. 1, 3,

4, 6, 7, 8.

" Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 16. Leg. 3. Eorum est scientia pu-

nienda, et severissimis merito legibus vindicanda, qui inagicis

adciocti artibus, aut coutra hominum moliti salutem, aut

pudicos ad libidinem defixisse animos detegentur.

H Ibid. Leg. 5. Multi magicis artibus ausi elementa lur-

bare, vitas insontium labefactare non dubitant, et manibus

accitis audent ventilare, ut quisque suos conficiat malis ar

tibus inimicos : hos, quoniam uaturao peregrini sunt, feralis

pestis absumat.

» Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Crimi

num, Leg. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8.

M Cone. Laodic. can. 36. Ov dti UpaTtimvt # K\rjpiKol/t,

fiayovs ft itraotoovv cleat, /( /xa6t]/xaTiKouc fi itTTpoXoyovt,

K.T.X.

M Cone. Ancyr. can. 25.

« Basil, can. 7 et 65.

,T Cone. Carth. 4. can. 89. Auguriis vel incantationibus

servientem, a conventu ecclesias separandum.

■ Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 7. p. 378.

59 Tertul. de Idol. cap. 9. Post evangelium nusquam in-

venies aut sophistas, aut Chaldeeos, aut incantatores, aut

conjectores, aut niagos, nisi plane punitos.

" Hermes Past. lib. 1. Vision. 3. n. 6. Malefiei quidem

venena sua in pvxidibus bajulant.
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themselves and the fruits of the earth. For Con-

stantine had allowed the heathen, in the beginning

of his reformation, for some time, not only to consult

their augurs in public, but also to use charms by

way of remedy ■ for bodily distempers, and to pre

vent storms of rain and hail from injuring the ripe

fruits, as appears from that very law, where he

condemns the other sort of magic, that tended to do

mischief, to be punished with death. And probably

from this indulgence granted to the heathen, many

Christians, who brought a tincture of heathenism

with them into their religion, might take occasion

to think there was no great harm in such charms or

enchantments, when the design was only to do good,

and not evil. However it was, this is certain in fact,

that many Christians were much inclined to this

practice, and therefore made use of charms and

amulets, which they called periammata and phylac-

teria, pendants and preservatives to secure them

selves from danger, and drive away bodily distem

pers. These phylacteries, as they called them, were

a sort of amulets made of ribands, with a text of

Scripture or some other charm of words written in

them, which they imagined without any natural

means to be effectual remedies or preservatives

against diseases. Therefore the church, to root out

this superstition out of men's minds, was forced to

make severe laws against it. The council of Lao-

dicea*2 condemns clergymen that pretended to make

such phylacteries, which were rather to be called

bonds and fetters for their own souls, and orders all

such as wore them to be cast out of the church. St.

Chrysostom often mentions them with some indig

nation : upon those words of the psalmist, " I will

rejoice in thy salvation,"0 he says, We ought not

simply to desire to be saved, and delivered from evil

by any means whatever, but only by God. And

this I say upon the account of those who use en

chantments in diseases, and seek to relieve their

infirmities by other impostures. For this is not

salvation, but destruction. In another place, dis

suading Christians from running to the Jews, who

pretended to cure diseases by such methods, he tells

them, That Christians are to obey Christ, and not

to fly to his enemies : though they pretend to

make cures, and promise you a remedy to invite

you to them, choose rather to discover their impos

tures," their enchantments, their amulets, their

witchcraft ; for they pretend to work cures no

other way j neither indeed do they work them truly

at all, God forbid. But I will say one thing further,

although they did work true cures, it were better

to die than to go to the enemies of Christ, and be

cured after that manner. For what profit is it, to

have the body cured with the loss of our soul?

What advantage, what comfort shall we get there

by, when we must shortly be sent into everlasting

fire ? He there proposes the example of Job, and

Lazarus, and the infirm man who had waited at the

pool of Bethesda thirty and eight years, who never

betook themselves to any diviner, or enchanter, or

juggler, or impostor ; they tied no amulets nor plates

to their bodies, but expected their help only from

the Lord : and Lazarus chose rather to die in his

sickness and sores, than betray his religion in any

wise, by having recourse to those forbidden arts for

cure. This he reckons a sort of martyrdom," when

men choose rather to die, or suffer their children to

die, than make use of amulets and charms : for

though they do not sacrifice their bodies with their

own hands, as Abraham did his son, yet they offer

a mental sacrifice to God. On the contrary, he says,

the use of amulets was idolatry, though they that

made a gain by it offered a thousand philosophical

arguments to defend it, saying, We only pray to

God, and do nothing more; and, the old woman

that made them was a Christian and a believer ; with

other such like excuses. If thou art a believer,

sign thyself with the sign of the cross : say, This

is my armour, this my medicament; beside this I

know no other. Suppose a physician should come,

and, instead of medicines belonging to his art,

should use enchantment only ; would you call him

a physician ? No, in no wise j because we see not

medicines proper to his calling : so neither are your

medicines proper to the calling of a Christian. He

adds, That, some women put the names of rivers

into their charms ; and others ashes, and soot, and

salt, crying out, That the child was taken with an

evil eye, and a thousand ridiculous things of the

like nature, which exposed Christians to the scorn

of the heathen, many of whom were wiser than to

hearken to any such fond impostures. Upon the

whole matter he tells them, That if he found any

henceforward that made amulets or charms, or did

any other thing belonging to this art, he would no

longer spare them : meaning, that they should feel

the severity of ecclesiastical censure for such of

fences. In other places " he complains of women

that made phylacteries of the Gospels to hang about

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 16. de Malefic. Leg. 3. Nullis

vero criminationibus implicanda sunt remedia hutnanis

quxsita corporibus, aut in agrestibus locis, ne maturia vin-

demiis metuereutur imbres, aut mentis grandinis lapida-

tionc quaterentur, adhibita innocenter suffragia, quibus non

cujusque salus aut existimalio leederetur, scd quorum pro-

ficerent actus, ne divina munera, et labores hominum

sternerentui.

re Cone. Laodic. can. 36.

■ Chrys. in. Psal. ix. 15. t. 3. p. 137.

H Ibid. Horn. 6. cont. Judajus, t. 1. p. 56. 'Airaica-

XinUov uvtwv tos uayyaveias, Tat lirto&av, Ta iripiap.~

^tara, l"dv fi/miu;da '. k.t.X.

B Ibid. Horn. 8. in Colos. p. 1374. 'Evoajjaiv, oi/K

*iroit)(T£ Trepia-TTTa, fiaprvptov aitrij Xoyi^iTai.

" Ibid. Horn. 73. in Mat. p. 627.
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their necks. And the like complaints are made by

St. Basil," and Epiphanius." Which shows that

this piece of superstition, of trying to cure diseases

without physic, was deeply rooted in the hearts of

many Christians.

The church, indeed, often cured diseases without

physic, but then it was in the same way that she

dispossessed devils, and wrought many miracles for

the good of the world, by the power of Christ, and

invocation of his name. She did nothing, as Ire-

nseus" says, by invocation of angels, or enchant

ment, or any other curiosity, but by directing her

prayers, pure and clean, and openly, to the God that

made all things ; and by invocating the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ, she wrought miracles for the

benefit of men, and not for their seduction. This

was the difference between heretics and the church :

heretics commonly made use of enchantment, as is

noted particularly by Irenceus concerning the Ba-

silidians,™ who had their images, which they used

as amulets, having the name of abraxas or abraca

dabra, or, as Baronius" thinks, the names of their

three hundred and sixty-five heavens, answering to

the like number of members in human bodies, writ

ten upon them. And St. Austin complains that

some of Satan's instruments, who professed the

exercise of these arts, were used to set the name of

Christ" before their ligatures, and enchantments,

and other devices, to seduce Christians, and induce

them to take the venomous bait under the covert of

a sweet and honey potion, that the bitter might lie

hid under the sweet, and make men drink it with

out discerning, to their destruction. To such he

gives this advice, to seek Christ only in the way

which he has appointed. When we are afflicted

with pains in our head, let us not run to enchanters

and fortune-tellers, and remedies of vanity. I mourn

for you, my brethren : for I daily find these things

done. And what shall I do ? I cannot yet persuade

Christians to put their trust only in Christ. With

what face can such a soul go unto God, that has

lost the sign of Christ, and taken upon him the sign

of the devil? In another place, he bids them,"

when they are sick, to receive the body and blood

of Christ, and anoint themselves with that unction,

which may prove beneficial both to body and soul.

For, when they may have a double advantage in

the church, why should miserable men endeavour to

bring upon themselves such multiplicity of evils by

running to enchanters, and fountains, and trees, and

diabolical phylacteries, and characters, and sooth

sayers, and diviners, and fortune-tellers ? He men

tions many other superstitions of the like nature,

which were the remains of heathenism, such as the

sacrilegious custom used about the hind, their cry

ing out when the moon was eclipsed to defend

themselves from witchcraft, their keeping Thursday

holiday in honour of Jupiter ; concerning all which

he concludes, That they who still continued to fol

low such vanities, ought to be reproved " by their

fellow Christians j and if, after that, they did not

amend their ways, they should thenceforward banish

them from all society both in eating and conversa

tion. Some think this homily rather belongs to

Ceesarius Arelatensis ; and if so, it only shows, that

this crime prevailed among some in France, as it

did for many ages after : which appears from the

Capitulars of Charles the Great," where decrees

were made against calculators, enchanters, and

tempestarians, as they are called, that is, raisers of

storms and tempests, and obligators, or makers of

phylacteries to bind about the neck. Who are also

noted and condemned in the council of Rome ™ un

der Gregory II., anno 721 ; and in the council of

Trullo," which forbids any one to consult diviners,

or those called centenarii, or any such, to discover

secrets, under the penalty of six years' penance, ac

cording to the rules of the ancient fathers. And

the same penalty is imposed upon those who carry

about she-bears, rrpbc waiyvtov, to the delusion and

hurt of the people; and use the words, fortune, and

fate, and genealogy, and such like names, to impose

upon the simple. Also all observers of the clouds,

and jugglers, and makers of phylacteries,1* and di-

•» Basil, in P»al. xlv. p. 229.

" Epiphan. Haer. 15. do Pharisajis.

m Iren. lib. 2. cap. 57. Ncc invocationibus angelicis facit,

nee incantatiouibus, nee aliqua prava curiositate, seel inunde

et pure et manifeste orationes dirigens ad Dominum, qui

omnia fecit ; et nomen Domini nostri Jesu Cbristi invocans,

virtutei secundum utilitatee hominum, sed non ad seduc-

tionem perficit.

*• Iren. lib. 1. cap. 23. Utuntur hi magiaet incantationibus

et invocationibus et reliqua universa periergia, &c.

" Baron, an. 120. n. 10.

** Aug. Tract. 7. in Joan. t. 9. p. 27. Qui seducunt per

ligaturas, per prsecantationes, per machinamenta inimici,

miscent prsecantationibus snis nomen Christi: quia jam non

possunt seducere Christianos, ut dent venenum, addunt mol

lis aliquantum, ut per id quod dulce est, lateat quod amarum

est, et bibatur ad perniciem.

n Aug. Serm. 215. de Tempore. Cum ergo duplicia bona

possint in ecclesia inveniri, quare per pnecantatores, per

fontes, et arbores, et diabolica phylacteria, per characteres

et aruspices et divinos sortilegos multiplicia sibi mala

miseri homines conantur inferre? Vid. lib. 2. de Doct.

Christ, cap. 20, in the last section of this chapter.

71 Ibid. Quoscunque tales esse cognoveritis, durissime

castigate. Et si emendare noluerint, nee ad colloquium,

nee ad convivium vestrum eos venire permittite.

" Capitul. Aquisgran. lib. 1. cap. 64. Cone. t. 7. p. 984.

Calculators, incantatores, tempestarii, vel obligatores non

fiant : et ubicunque sunt, vel emendentur vel damnentur.

*• Cone. Rom. can. 12. Si quis hariolos, aruspices, vel

incantatores observaverit, aut phylacteriis usus fuerit, ana

thema sit. Vid. Capitul. Martin. Bracarensis, cap. 72.

" Cone. Trull, can. 61. 01 fiatmaiv cavTovv Ik&iSoitsv,

ft to7v Xiyo/itvoiv tKaTovrapxaif, k.t.X. vtto tqv Kavova

n Ibid. Tods ti Xgyo/itpous vetpsXo&ttltKTas, yo^TtuTav,
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vincrs, persisting in their heathenish and pernicious

practices, are ordered to be cast out of the church.

" For what communion," says the apostle, " hath

light with darkness? And what agreement hath

the temple of God with idols ? and what part hath

he that believeth with an infidel ? and what con

cord hath Christ with Belial ? " It is plain from

this, there were still some remains of heathenish

superstition and idolatry among Christians, espe

cially in the use of phylacteries and divining, and

other such vain observations. But it is hard to

guess, what are meant by centurions, who are here

joined with diviners, and forbidden to be consulted.

There is a law of Honorius ™ in the Theodosian

Code, which Gothofred thinks may give a little light

to this canon. For there the chiliarcfta and cente-

narii, captains of thousands and captains of hun

dreds, are plainly spoken of as leaders of the people,

and managers in ordering the idolatrous pomps of

the Gentiles ; being joined with the frediani and

dendrophori, which he shows to be those officers in

the pomp, who carried the images of the gods on

their shoulders in procession. They were the chief

of certain corporations or companies, who are men

tioned in another law of Honorius, under the names

of collegiati and vituriarii (or Didumarii) the officers

of Apollo Didumceus \ and Nemesiaci, the officers of

the goddess Nemesis, good fortune, and the dis

penser of fate ; and signiferi and cantabrarii, who

carried the ensigns and banners of their gods in

their pomps, and games, and festivals." And these,

as Gothofred shows out of Commodianns," a Chris

tian poet, pretended to divine and tell fortunes, as

inspired by the gods : and they incorporated others

into these colleges, as principal officers in these

pomps ; whence they were called chiliarcfue and

hecatontarcha, captains of thousands and captains

of hundreds. All which agrees with the canon of

the council of Trullo, which joins the hedatontarcha

with the votes, or diviners, and makes them fortune

tellers, talking much of fortune and fate, and gene

alogies or nativities, to deceive the people. They

who carried about she-bears or other animals, Bal-

zamon says, were such impostors as pretended, that

the hairs of those bears, or toys tied to them, were

remedies against witchcraft. And so the council

forbids all these ways of making and using charms

and amulets, as the relics of heathen superstition

still remaining among the weaker and baser sort of

Christians. I have been the more curious in search

ing into the true meaning of this canon, because it

is passed over in silence by most commentators, and

the reader with me must own himself beholden to

the learned Gothofred for the explication of it.

There is another sort of impostors

mentioned in the same canon, under of ii» pr»'i«»w,
or f*Ue rnirai lei

the name of yoiiTfurai, which is a gene- «i»ngM bj the
■ ' ° power of s j!..u.

ral name for all that use tricks and

impostures ; but here it is taken in a more restrained

sense, for such as pretended to work miracles by

the power of magic, such as Jannes and Jambres

among the Egyptians, and Simon Magus among

the Jews, and Apollonius Tyanteus and other im

postors among the Gentiles. They are otherwise

called ScwuciTOTrowi and \pqipalic,K by the Greeks, and

prastigiatores by the Latin writers. Their tricks

were chiefly showed in making false appearances of

things, and imposing upon men by the delusion of

the outward senses. The ancient author of the

Recognitions describes their art" in the person of

Simon Magus, whom he brings in giving himself

this vain-glorious character : I can make myself dis

appear to those that would apprehend me, and again,

I can appear when I please ; when I am minded to

fly, I can pass through mountains and stones, as

through the mire ; when I cast myself headlong

from a precipice, I am carried as if I were sailing

to the earth without harm ; when I am bound, I can

loose myself, and bind them that bound me ; when

I am close shut up in prison, I can cause the doors

to open of their own accord ; I can give life to sta

tues, and make them appear as living men ; I can

make trees grow suddenly out of the earth, and

raise up plants in a moment ; I can throw myself

into the fire, and not be burnt j I can change my

countenance, so as not to be known ; yea, I can

show myself with two faces unto men : I can make

myself a sheep or a goat ; I can give little children

a beard ; and fly in the air ; I can show much gold,

or turn lead into gold ; I can set up kings, and de

throne them at pleasure. Now, Tertullian" observes,

That Simon Magus, for these juggling practices.

KCU f/>u\a*Trjpioi/o, kcu fiavrni—iram~uTra<Tti> AiropilrTtff-

Oai TJfi ffCKXrfrrla? oniX^autv.

n Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. de Paganis, Leg. 20.

Chiliarchas insuper et centenarios, vel qui sibi plebis distri-

butionem usurpare dicuntur, censuimus removendos.

- Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 14. Tit. 7. de Collegiati., Leg. 2.

et Gothofred. in loc.

" Commodian. Instruct, ad ralcem Cypriani, edit. Rigal-

tii. Mane ebrio, crudo, perituro, creditis viro, Qui ex arte

ficte loquitur, quod illi videtur. Ipse sibi nescit divinare,

cacteris audet. Vertitur a se rotans cum ligno bifurci, ac si

putes ilium afflatum numine ligni.

■ Theod. in 2 Thess. ii. 9. Ouk dXi)6f) daifiaxa toioDo-i

ol d-jro Ttdv i.'/ >ic/> at i' tAs iirtovv/iiav i\om-iv. Athanasius,

Quxst. 12-1. ad Antioch. Oi Xtyofitvoi ^ipaSti, xal -raXtv

awTO« 6 &VTi\pttFTO? Ip^oftivot, ku tpavratria trXavd Toin

6<p6a\fioittTu>v&v6pu>iru)v. Suidas, voce VtitpoXoyoi. Ca

pitular. Aquisgran. lib. 1. cap. 64. Calculators, incanta-

tores, ternpestarii, &c.

™ Recognit. lib. 2. n. 9. ap. Coteler. p. 506.

" Tertul. de Idol. cap. 9. Exinde et Simon Magus jam

fidelis, quoniam aliquid adhuc de circulatoriasectacogilaret,

ut scilicet inter miracula professions suae etiam Spiritirm

Sanctum per manuum impositionem enundinaret, male-diet *

abapostolis de fide ejectusest. Et post evangelium nus-

quam invenias sophistas, nisi plane punitos.
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and miracles belonging to his profession, was ana

thematized by the apostles, and cast off as an alien

from the faith. And all such sophisters, as he

terms them, had ever the same fate from the begin

ning of the gospel. Which observation of Tertul-

lian's is most certainly true, and might be confirmed

by abundance of instances in ancient story ; and

especially of heresiarchs, or founders of new here

sies, who pretended commonly to work miracles and

wonders, to gain a reputation to their novel opinions.

I will only mention one or two that were famous in

this kind. The heretic Marcus, the father of the

Marcosians, is thus described by an ancient author,

who wrote before the time of Irenaeus*5 in these

words: O Marcus, thou idol-maker and wonder

worker, empiric in astrology and art of magic, by

which thou dost propagate thy seducing doctrines,

making a show of signs and miracles to them that

are led into error by thee, which are the works of

the apostate power, Satan thy father enables thee

to do by the angelical power of Azazel, using thee

as the forerunner of the antichristian deceit. And

Ireneeus** himself takes notice of one of his jug

gling tricks, which was, That when he pretended to

consecrate the eucharist in a cup of wine and water,

he made it appear of a purple and red colour, by a

long prayer of invocation, that it might be thought

the grace from above distilled the blood into the

cup by his invocation. Such another imposture is

mentioned by Firmilian, in his letter to Cyprian,

where he speaks of a woman who pretended to be

inspired by the Holy Ghost, but was really acted by

a diabolical spirit," by which she counterfeited ec

stasies, and pretended to prophesy, and wrought

many wonderful and strange things, and boasted

that she would cause the earth to move. Not that

the devil has so great power, either to move the

earth or shake the element by his command ; but

the wicked spirit, foreseeing and understanding that

there will be an earthquake, pretends to do that

which he foresees will shortly come to pass. And

by these lies and boastings, the devil subdued the

minds of many to obey him, and follow him where

soever he was pleased to command or lead them.

And he made that woman walk bare-foot through

the snow in the depth of winter, and feel no trouble

or harm by running about after this fashion. But

at last, after having played many such pranks, one

of the exorcists of the church discovered her to be

a cheat, and showed that it was a wicked spirit,

which before was thought to be the Holy Ghost.

There are many other such instances in the history

of the Montanists ■ and Pepuzians, and the Apel-

lians and Severians," mentioned by St. Austin and

other writers : but these are sufficient to show what

pretences were commonly made by heretics to the

power of working miracles, which the church, ap

prehending them to be wrought by the power of

Satan, and not by the Holy Spirit, rejected as im

postures, and punished the pretenders with the se

verest of her censures. For so Eusebius," out of

Apollinaris, particularly tells us of the Montanists,

That their new prophecies being judged impious

and profane, their doctrine was condemned, and the

authors expelled from the communion ofthe church,

as enthusiasts and demoniacs, who were always

excluded from the participation of the holy mys

teries, whilst they remained under the power and

agitation of Satan. St. Basil" appoints the same

penance for those who profess conjuration, yoijrWav,

as for those who are guilty of murder, that is, twenty

years in several stations of repentance.

There was one piece of superstition

more, which the ancients frequently d "'»,'^','".ti0"„u,

censure as a breach of men's bap- 15wt™Jd'S»^T

tismal vow, and part of the pomp and U1>°° u"™"

service of Satan, which they professed to renounce

in baptism. This was, the observation of days and

accidents, as lucky or unlucky, and making pre

sages and omens upon them. St. Chrysostom™

has a large invective against this sort of supersti

tion. The pomps of Satan, says he, are the theatre

and the games of the cirque, together with the ob

servation of days, and presages and omens. And

what are omens ? Why, suppose when a man goes

first out of his doors, he meets a man that has but

one eye, or is lame, he reckons this ominous, or

foreboding some ill fortune to him ; this is part of

the pomps of Satan. For the meeting of a man

does not make the day evil, but the spending of it

in sin. Keep from sin, and the devil himself can

not hurt you : but if you make presages upon meet

ing of a man, you discern not the devil's snare,

who makes you without reason an enemy to one

who has done you no harm. But there is one thing

more ridiculous than this, which I am ashamed to

speak, and yet I must mention for your salvation.

If a man meets a virgin, he cries out presently,

This will be a fruitless day with me : but if he meets

a harlot, it will be a good and lucky day, and

bring him in great gain and advantage. See how

the devil here hides his craft, to make us abhor a

•» Iren. lib. 1. cap. 12. - Ibid. cap. 9.

" Firmil. Ep. 75. ad Cypr. p. 222. Emersit subitoque-

dam mulier, qua! iu extasi constituta, propheteo se praferret,

et quasi Saucto Spiritu plena sic ageret. Mirabilia qun;-

dain ac portentosa perficiens, et facere se terrain moveri

polliceretur. Nun quod daemoni tanta esset potestas, &c.

* Vid. Aug. de Ha>res. cap. 26. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 13.

*• Aug. ibid. cap. 23. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 14 et 16.

■ Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 16. " Basil, can. 65.

n Cbrys. Horn. 21. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 274. rio>i->)

aaraviicit iart Siarpa Kal IwoSpofiiat, Kal TrapaTnpii<ri?

ilfxtpwv xal k\ii86viv Kal auufioka. See also Horn. 23. de

Noviluniis, cited before, chap. 4. sect. 17. and Comment

in Galat. i. p. 973.

3p2
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chaste and modest woman, and love an impudent

harlot. But what shall a man say of those who use

enchantments and ligatures, binding the brasen

medals of Alexander the Great about their heads

or feet ? Are these, I pray, the hopes of a Chris

tian, that after the cross and death of our Lord, we

should place our hopes of salvation or health in the

image of a heathen king ? Know you not what great

things the cross has done ? How it has destroyed

death, abolished sin, taken away the force of hell

and the grave, and dissolved the power of death ?

And canst thou not trust it for curing thy bodily

distempers? It has raised the whole world from

the dead, and canst not thou confide in it ? But

thou dost not only seek after such ligatures, but en

chantments, entertaining old drunken and stagger

ing women in thy house for this purpose. And the

apology you make for so doing, is worse than the

error itself. The woman, say you, who makes the

charm, is a Christian, and she does nothing but

make use of the name of God. For that very rea

son I the more detest and abhor her, because she

uses the name of God to dishonour and reproach it;

because she is called a Christian, and does the

works of a heathen. The devils confessed the

name of God, yet they were devils for all that:

they said to Christ, " We know thee who thou art,

the Holy One of God," yet notwithstanding he re

buked them and cast them out. Wherefore I be

seech you, keep yourselves pure from this deceit, and

let this word (I renounce thee, Satan) be your staff.

As you would not go into the market without your

shoes and clothes, so never go forth of your doors

without first using this word, I renounce thee, Satan,

and thy pomp and service, and I make a covenant

with thee, O Christ. Go no where without this

word, and it will be your staff, your armour, your

impregnable tower. Join with this word the sign

of the cross in your forehead, and so not only the

meeting of any man, but the devil himself cannot

hurt you. St. Austin gives a like caution against

this sort of superstitious observations. To this

kind,93 says he, belong all ligatures and remedies,

which the school of physicians reject and condemn,

whether in enchantments, or in certain marks

which they call characters, or in other things that

are to be hanged and bound about the body, and kept

in a dancing posture, not for any temperament of

the body, but for certain significations either occult

or manifest: which by a gentler name they call

physical, that they may not seem to affright men

with the appearance of superstition, but do good

in a natural way : such are earrings hanged up

on the tip of each ear, and rings made of an

ostrich's bones for the fingers, or when you are

told, in a fit of the convulsions or shortness of

breath, to hold your left thumb with your right

hand. To which may be added a thousand vain

observations, as, if any of our members beat ; if

when two friends are walking together, a stone, or a

dog, or a child happens to come between them, they

tread the stone to pieces, as the divider of their

friendship ; and this is tolerable in comparison of

beating an innocent child that comes between them.

But it is more pleasant, that sometimes the chil

dren's quarrel is revenged by the dogs ; for many

times they are so superstitious, as to dare to beat

the dog that comes between them, who turning

again upon him that smites him, sends him from

seeking a vain remedy to seek a real physician in

deed. Hence proceed likewise those other super

stitions : for a man to tread upon his threshold

when he passes by his own house : to return back

to bed again, if he chance to sneeze whilst he is

putting on his shoes : to return into his house, if he

stumble at his going out : if the rats gnaw his

clothes, to be more terrified with the suspicion of

some future evil, than concerned for his present

loss. He says, Cato gave a wise and smart answer

to such a one, who came in some consternation to

consult him about the rats having gnawed his

stockings : That, said he, is no great wonder ; but it

would have been a wonder indeed, if the stockings

had gnawed the rats. St. Austin mentions this

witty answer of a wise heathen, to convince Chris

tians the better of the unreasonableness and vanity

of all such superstitious observations. And he con

cludes,*' that all such arts, whether of trifling or

more noxious superstition, are to be rejected and

avoided by Christians, as proceeding originally from

some pernicious society between men and devils,

and being the compacts and agreement of such a

treacherous and deceitful friendship. The apostle

forbids us to have fellowship with devils : and that,

he says, respects not only idols and things offered to

idols, but all imaginary signs pertaining to the wor

ship of idols, and also all remedies and other ob

servations, which are not appointed publicly by-

God to promote the love of God and our neignbour,

but proceed from the private fancies of men, and

tend to corrupt the hearts of poor deluded mortals.

For these things have no natural virtue in them,

but owe all their efficacy to a presumptuous con

federacy with devils ; and they are full of pestifer-

19 Aug. de Doct. Christ, lib. 2. cap. 20. Ad hoc genus

pertinent etiam omnes ligaturaj atque reinedia, quae medi-

corum quoque disciplina condemnat, &c. It. Enchirid. c.

79. Magnum peccatum dies observare et menses et tempera

et annus, &c.

"' Ibid. cap. 23. Omnes igitur artes htijusmodi vel nu-

gatoriee vel noxise superstitionis, ex quadam pestifera socie-

tate hnminum et dormomim, quasi pacta infidelis et dolosse

amicitiae constituta, penitus sunt repudianda et fugienda

Christiano, &c. Vid. plura ap. Gratian. Caus. 26. Qiiiesr.

7. cap. 15 et 16. Non observetis dies qui dicuntur jEgyp-

tiaci, &c.
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ous curiosity, tormenting anxiety, anddeadly slavery.

They were first taken up, not for any real power to

be discerned in them, but gained their power by

men's observing them. And therefore by the devil's

art they happen differently to different men accord

ing to their own apprehensions and presumptions.

For the great deceiver knows how to procure things

agreeable to every man's temper, and insnare him

by his own suspicions and consent. As this is an

excellent account of these superstitious observations,

so it seems to intimate, that some difference was

made between the professors of these arts, and

those who through ignorance were deluded by them:

and therefore though the former might fall under

the severest discipline of the church, yet the latter

seem rather to have been chastised by admonitions

and rebukes, as here by St. Austin and St. Chry-

sostom, and not to have incurred the highest cen

sure of excommunication, because of their simpli

city, and perhaps because of the numbers of those

who were daily inclined to mind such observations

of days and accidents, without considering either

the original of the superstition, or the mischief

thereby done to piety and religion. I have insisted

a little longer upon these things, because it is to be

feared, there is always reason for a serious caution

against such superstitions, which are apt to creep

upon unwary men in all ages of the church.

CHAPTER VI.

OP APOSTACY INTO JUDAISM AND PAGANISM, OF

HERESY AND SCHISM, SACRILEGE AND SIMONY.

Besides the forementioned crimes

or ,'„rh •«' »p<»- against the first and second command-
talurd totally from

c-bri-iunity to jo- ments, there were a great many others

worth our observance, as bringing

men under the severest censures of the church.

Among these, the disposition which many showed

toward the antiquated religion and ceremonies of

the Jews, is often taken notice of by the ancients in

their accounts of church discipline. And of these

we may observe three sorts or degrees. Some en

tirely abandoned the Christian religion, and went

totally over to the Jews ; others mingled the Jewish

ceremonies and some of their doctrines with the

Christian religion ; and others complied so far with

them as to communicate with them in many of their

unlawful practices, though they made no formal

profession of their religion. Of the first sort was

Aquila the translator of the Bible, who at first was a

Christian, as Epiphanius ' informs us, till, being ex

pelled from the church for adhering to astrology, he

fled over to the Jews and took sanctuary among

them, setting about a new translation of the Bible

in spite to the Christians. And such were many

in the days of Barchochab, the great impostor, who

compelled many Christians to deny and curse

Christ, as Justin Martyr" acquaints us. Now,

though the imperial laws allowed those that were

originally Jews the freedom of their religion, and

many privileges for a long time, under the reigns of

Christian emperors, yet they severely prohibited

any Christian going over to them, and laid very

great penalties upon all such apostates. Constan-

tine* left it to the discretion of the judges to punish

such apostates with death, or any other condign

punishment. His son Constantius' subjected them

to confiscation of goods. And Valentinian junior*

laid upon them the penalty of being intestate, deny

ing them and all other apostates the privilege of

disposing of their estates by will. And in com

pliance with these laws of the state, the church,

after she had anathematized such apostates, show

ed her detestation of them further in denying them

the privilege of being accepted as credible witnesses

in any of her courts of judicature. For he cannot

be faithful to man, says the fourth council of To

ledo,* who has been unfaithful to God. Therefore

those Jews, who were heretofore Christians, and

now prevaricate from the faith of Christ, ought not

to be admitted to give testimony, although they

call themselves Christians ; because, as they are

suspected in the faith of Christ, 60 their credit

ought to be questioned in human testimony. There

fore their evidence is of no force, seeing they have

falsified in the faith ; neither is any credit to be

given to them, who have cast off the word of truth.

Another sort there were, who did

not wholly cast off the Christian re- of H0hh mm.
!■ • . , -, . . . girt thr Jewinh re.

baton, but made up a new rehtnon nKion«ii<iui.chr».
. , , ■ . , ? , tiMtofetto.

for themselves by a mixture of both

together. Such a miscellany was the heresy of

the Nazarenes, and those of the Ebionites, and Ce-

rinthians, and Elcesaites, and Sampseans, who ob

served circumcision, and other rituals of the Jewish

1 Epipban. de Ponder, et Mensur. n. 15. t. 2. p. 171.

' Justin. April. 2. p. 72.

• Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 8. De Judaeis, Leg. 1. Si quia

ex populo ad eorum nefariam sectam accesserit, et conci-

liabulis eorum se applicaverit, cum ipsis punas mcriias

sustinebit-

' Ibid. Leg. 7. Si quis ex Christiano Judseus effectus

facilitates ejus dominio feci jussimus vindicari.

» Ibid. lib. 16. Tit. 7. De Apostatis, Leg. 3.

8 Cone. ToleL 4. can. 63. Non potest erga homines esse

fidelis, qui Deo extiterit infidelis. Judxi ergo, qui dudum

Christiani effecti sunt, et nunc Christi fidem prtevaricati

sunt, ad testimonium dicendum admitti non debent, quamvis

esse se Christianos annuncient : quia siewt in fide Christi

suspecti sunt, ita in testimonio humano dubii haben-

tur, &c.
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law, together with so much as they retained of the

Christian; as may be seen in the accounts which

St. Austin" and other ancient writers give of them.

And Gothofred thinks the Caelicolae, who are spe

cified and condemned in two or three laws of Ho

norius in the Theodosian Code, were a mongrel

sect of the same nature. They joined circumcision

and baptism together; agreeing both with Jews

and Christians in rejecting idols, and worshipping

only heaven, that is, the God of heaven, whence

they had the title of Caelicolae; but in this they

agreed with the Jews only, that they rejected the

doctrine of a Trinity in the Godhead, and only wor

shipped God in one person. In which respect the

Sabellians also, and Paulianists, and Praxeans, and

Theodotians, and Arians, and Photinians, who

either denied the Divinity of Christ, or confounded

the three Divine persons into one, are commonly

charged by the ancients as flying back to Judaism

in this point, whilst they subverted the true doc

trine of the Christian Trinity by their heterodox

innovations. It is particularly remarked by learn

ed men" concerning Paulus Samosatensis, that the

true reason why he denied the Divinity of Christ,

was to compliment Queen Zenobia, who was a Jew

ish proselyte: for he thought, that by reducing Christ

to be a mere man, he might reconcile both reli

gions, and take away the partition-wall that divided

the Jews and Christians, nothing being so great

an offence to the Jews, as that Christ was owned by

his disciples to be God. There was another sect

which called themselves Hypsistarians, that is, wor

shippers of the most high God, whom they wor

shipped, as the Jews, only in one person: and they

observed their sabbaths, and used distinction of

meats clean and unclean, though they did not re

gard circumcision, as Gregory Nazianzen," whose

father was once one of this sect, gives the account

of them. Now, it is certain the church never al

lowed any of these miscellaneous doctrines, or mon

grel sects; but condemned them all as heretics, and

excluded them from her communion. And the

laws of the state were particularly severe against

the Caelicole, those who joined circumcision and

baptism together, there being three laws of Hono

rius in the Theodosian Code directly formed against

them. In the first of which he ranks them with

the Donatists, and Manichees, and Priscillianists,

and heathens; ordering all general penal laws

against heretics to be put in execution against them;

and particularly appointing, that the houses of the

Caelicolae, where that new sect held their conventi

cles, should with the rest” be forfeited to the

church. In the second, he calls them" the new

audacious sect of the Jews, which presumed to dis

turb the sacraments of the church, because they

rebaptized the catholics, as the Donatists did. In

the third,” he styles them again, the new sect of

the Caelicolae, who brought in an unheard super

stition. And he threatens them, That unless within

a year they returned to the service of God and the

Christian worship, all the laws made against here

tics should lay hold of them. St. Austin also in

one of his epistles” mentions this sect of the Caeli

colae, and intimates, that they joined with the Do

natists in rebaptizing the catholics. And that he

means a sect which apostatized from the Christian

to the Jewish religion, is evident from the title of

majores, given by him to their ministers; for by

this title the Jewish ministers are frequently" dis

tinguished in the Theodosian Code. So that it is

plain, that this sect of the Caelicolae was a mixture

of the Christian and Jewish religion together, and

as such were both punished by the laws of the

state, and rejected from communion by the laws of

the church. -

Besides these, there were someChris- 3.

tians, who neither went over wholly '':

to the Jews religion, nor in any main:

point complied with them, who yet in "

some more remote rites and practices refused not to

communicate with them, as in observing their festi

vals, and feasting, and marrying with them, and

receiving their eulogiae, and having recourse to

them for phylacteries and charms to cure diseases;

all which therefore are condemned under the penal

ty of ecclesiastical censure. The council of Lao

dicea forbids" Christians to Judaize by resting on

the sabbath, under pain of anathema; likewise it

prohibits keeping Jewish feasts, and accepting fes

tival presents sent from them;" as also receiving

unleavened bread from them, which is accounted a

7 Aug. de Haeres. cap. 8, 9, 10, et 32.

* Maurice's Answer to Baxter's Church History, p. 287.

Baron. an. 265. n. 1.

* Naz. Orat. 19. in Funere Patris, t. 1. p. 209.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Haeret. Leg. 43. Ita ut

aedificia vel horum, vel Coelicolarum etiam (quae nescio cu

jus dogmatis novi conventus habent) ecclesiis vindicentur.

* Ibid. Leg. 44. Donatistarum haereticorum, Judaeorum

nova atque inusitata detexit audacia, quod catholicae fidei

velint sacramenta turbare, &c.

* Lib. 16. Tit. 8. De Judaeis, Coelicolis et Samaritanis,

Leg. 19. Coelicolarum nomen inauditum quodammodo no

vum crimen superstitionis vindicavit. Hi nisi infra anni

terminos ad Dei cultum venerationemque Christianam con

versi fuerint, his legibus quibus praecepimus haereticos ad

stringi, se quoque noverint adtinendos.

"Aug. Ep. 163. ad Eleusium, p. 284. Jam miseramus

ad majorem Coelicolarum, quem audieramus novi apud eos

baptismi institutorem instituisse, et multos illo sacrilegio

seduxisse.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 8. De Judaeis, Coelicolis, &c.

Leg. l. Judaeis, et majoribuseorum et patriarchis volumus

intimari, &c. It. Leg. 23. Annati et Majoribus Judaeo

rum. It lib. 16. Tit. 9. Leg. 3, eadem Inscriptio.

* Conc. Laod. can. 29.

* Ibid. can. 37 et 38.
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partaking with them in their impiety. To the same

purpose, among the Apostolical Canons we find one

forbidding to fast " or feast with the Jews, or to

receive any of their festival presents, or unleavened

bread, under the penalty of deposition to a clergy

man, and excommunication to a layman. And by

another of the same Canons," to carry oil to a Jew

ish synagogue, or set up lights on their festivals, is

paralleled With the crime of doing the like for a

heathen temple or festival, and both of them equally

punished with excommunication. So a bishop,

priest, or deacon, who celebrates the Easter festival

before the vernal equinox " with the Jews, is to be

deposed. Though this is a little more severe than

the Constitution that was made about it in the

time of Iremrus, and afterward was confirmed by

Constantine" and the council of Nice j for they

forbid the celebration of Easter with the Jews, but

lay not the penalty of deposition or excommunica

tion upon those that followed that custom, because

they had some pretence of apostolical tradition for

their practice. The council of Eliberis" forbids

Christians to have recourse to the Jews for blessing

the fruits of the earth, and that under the penalty

of excommunication, because it was a reproach to

the manner of blessing them in the church, as if

that was weak and ineffectual. The same council*

forbids both clergy and laity to eat with the Jews,

upon pain of being cast out of the communion of

the church. And the reason of this is assigned by

the council of Agde ; ** because they use not the

meats that are commonly used among Christians :

therefore it is an unworthy and sacrilegious thing

to eat with them ; forasmuch as they reputed those

things unclean, which the apostle allows us to re

ceive ; and so Christians are rendered inferior to the

Jews, if we eat of such things as they set before us,

and they contemn what we offer them. Which canon

is repeated in the same words in the council of

Vannes," and there is a rule in the council of

Epone*5 to the same purpose. It appears also from

the fourth council of Toledo, that the Spanish

churches were much infested with this sort of com

plying and Judaizing Christians ; some patronizing

the Jews in their perfidiousness ; others turning

downright apostates, and submitting to circum

cision; and others indifferently conversing with

them to the manifest danger of their own subver

sion. Against which last sort of compliers the

sixty-first canon of that council is particularly di

rected ; and there are six or seven canons more in

the same place one after another relating to cases

of the like nature, which need not here be related.

The council of Clermont" makes it excommunica

tion for a Christian to marry a Jew. And the

third council of Orleans prohibits it under the same

penalty," together with sequestration of the per

sons from each other. St. Chrysostom inveighs

against those who went out of curiosity to the Jew

ish synagogues, saying,2" it was the same thing as

going to an idol temple : If any one sees thee, who

hast knowledge, go to a synagogue to see the

trumpets, shall not the conscience of him that

is weak be imboldened to admire the Jewish cere

monies ? Although there be no idol there, yet the

devils inhabit the place. Which I say not only of

the synagogue which is here, but of that of Daphne,

that more impure pit of hell, which they call Ma-

trona. I hear many of the faithful go thither, and

sleep in the place. But God forbid I should call

them the faithful. For the temple of Apollo and

Matrona are equally profane. Is not that a place

of impiety, where devils dwell, although there be

no image there ? where the murderers of Christ

assemble, where the cross is cast out, where God is

blasphemed, where the Father is not known, where

the Son is reviled, where the grace of the Spirit is

rejected? He particularly bewails those,™ who

went either to see or join with them in the celebra

tion of their fasts and festivals, the feast of trumpets,

the feast of tabernacles, and the fast of the great day

of expiation, which came all in the month Tisri, or

September, when he preached his sermons against

the Jews. He notes also the wickedness of some"

who would draw others by force to go and take an

oath in a Jewish synagogue, upon a most unac

countable persuasion, that an oath given there was

more formidable than any other whatsoever. • For

these, and many other reasons which he there large

ly pursues," he styles all such only half Christians,

" Canon. Apost. 70. " Ibid. 72.

" Ibid. can. 8. Confer Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. Leg.

9. et TiL 6. Leg. 6. de Protopaschitis.

-'' Constant Ep. ap. Euseb. de Vit. Const, lib. 3. cap.

18 et 19.

31 Cone. Eliber. can. 49. Admoneri placuit posscssores,

ut non patiantur fructus suos, quos a Deo percipiunt cum

gratiaruui actione, a Judaeis benedici, ne nostram irritam

et infirmam faciant benedictionem. Si quia post interdictum

facere usurpaverit, penitus ab ecclesia abjiciatur.

23 Ibid. can. 50. Si vero aliquis clericus vel fidelis fuerit,

qui cum Judeeis cibum sumpserit, placuit eum a commu-

nione abstinere, ut debeat emeudari.

• Cone. Agathen. can. 40. Omnes deinceps clerici sive

laici Judeorum convivia evitent ; nee eos ad cnnviviuin

quisquam excipiat : quia cum apud Cbristianos cibis com-

munibus non utantur, indignum est atque sacrilegum. eorum

cibos a Christianis sumi ; qiium ea quae apostolo permit-

tente, nos sumimus, ab illis judicentur immunda, &c.

2* Cone. Veneticum, can. 12.

28 Cone. Epaunense, can. 15. Vid. Cone. Matiscon. 1.

can. 15. Aurelian. 3. can. 13.

" Cone. Arvernense, can. 6.

■ Cone. Aurel. 3. can. 13. Vid. Aug. 231. Et Ambros.

de Abrahamo, lib. I. cap. 9.

a Chrvs. Horn. 1. cont. Jud. t. 1. p. 442 et 413.

» Ibid. p. 433. " Ibid. p. 437.

" Ibid. p. 440.
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XoirinjTO H t'liuotiac. He has two other ** whole ser

mons against those who observed the Jewish fasts,

and frequented their synagogues ; in the latter of

which he addresses himself to them in these words :

We have now clearly proved that the places where

the Jews assemble are inhabited by devils. How

then darest thou, after being in the chorus of devils,

return to the assembly of the apostles ? How is it

that thou art not afraid, after communicating with

those who shed the blood of Christ, to come and

communicate at the holy table, and partake of that

precious blood? Does not horror and trembling

seize thee, after having committed so great wicked

ness? Dost thou not reverence the holy table?

" Wherefore I exhort you, admonish and edify one

another." If any man be a catechumen, who labours

under this distemper, let him be driven from the

doors of the church ; if he be one of the faithful,

and initiated in the holy mysteries, let him be driven

from the holy table. All sins need not exhortation

and counsel ; there are some that naturally require

a more quick and sharp abscission. I therefore

from henceforth shall abstain from all further ad

monition, and protest and proclaim, " If any man

love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathe

ma." And what greater argument can there be of

any one's not loving Christ, than his communicat

ing with those in their festivals, who killed Christ ?

It is not I that anathematize these, but Paul, yea,

Christ that speaks by Paul, and says, " Whoever of

you are justified by the law, ye are fallen from

grace." In his comment upon those words of St.

Paul to Titus," " Rebuke them sharply, that they

may be sound in the faith," he speaks again of this

matter : If they who make a distinction of meats

are not sound, but weak, what shall we say of those

who fast with the Jews, and observe their sabbaths

with them, and go to their synagogues, to that at

Daphne, called the cave of Matrona, and that in Ci-

licia, called the place of Cronus, or Saturn ? In his

sixth homily against the Jews," he inveighs vehe

mently against those who went to the synagogues to

get charms and amulets to cure diseases, in which the

Jews pretended to a peculiar art above others, and

this tempted many vain Christians to have recourse

to them ; but of this I have spoken before in the last

chapter, out of Chrysostom, and shall only here

add, that the Jews boasted much of this art as

coming to them from some apocryphal writings of

King Solomon, such as his Book of Prayers, or en

chantments to cure diseases, and his Book of Ex

orcisms, or conjurations to cast out devils, both

which are mentioned by Josephus," who magnifies

the art as still remaining among them, speaking of

one Eleazar, who, according to the rules there pre

scribed, pretended to cure one possessed with a

devil in the presence of Vespasian. Origen also"

mentions these books, and says, Some Christians

adjured devils after the same manner by forms out

of apocryphal and Hebrew books, in imitation of

those of Solomon ; which he does by no means

allow, but says, it is Judaical, and not according to

the power given by Christ to his disciples. By all

which it appears, that as the Jews pretended much

to this power, so many Christians were so vain as

to have secret recourse to them, (for Chrysostom

says, they were ashamed to do it in public,) imagin

ing their enchantments to be of more efficacy than

any others. Which was a double crime, first to

make use of charms, and then to take them from

the enemies of Christ, to the flagrant scandal of

the Christian religion. Whenever, therefore, any

were convicted of this crime, they were sure to feel

the utmost severity of ecclesiastical censure.

Another sort of apostates were such g^ t

as fell away voluntarily into heathen- uttoT^uEr

ism, after they had for some time ""° h»u»«1""-

made profession of Christianity. These differed

from common lapsers into idolatry in this, that the

common lapsers fell by violence, and the fear and

terror of persecution ; but these fell away by prin

ciple and choice, and out of a dislike to religion,

and love of Gentilism, which they preferred before

the religion of Christ, when they might without any

molestation have continued in it. And as the one

usually returned as soon as they had opportunity,

so the other commonly continued apostates all their

days. The imperial laws, at least from the time of

Theodosius, denied such the common privilege of

Roman subjects, depriving them of the power of

disposing of their estates by will. As appears from

two laws" of Theodosius the Great in the Theodo-

sian Code, which the other succeeding emperors

confirmed. Particularly Valentinian junior not

only denied them the power of making their own

wills, but of receiving any benefit" from others by

■ Horn. 52. in eos qui Pascha jejunant, et Horn. 53. in

eos qui cum Judieis jejunant, t. 5. p. 721.

■ Horn. 3. in Tit. p. 1709.

u Horn. 6. in Judaeos, t. 1. p. 536, &c. See this before,

chap. 5. sect. 6.

19 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 8. cap. 2.

" Orig. Tract. 35. in. Matt. p. 188. Non est secundum

potestatem datam a salvalore adjurare deemonia : Judaicum

enim est. Hoc etsi aliquando a nostris tale aliquid fiat,

simile fit ei, quod a Salomone scriptis adjuratinnibus sclent

dxinoues adjurari. Sed ipsi qui utuntur adjurationibus

illis, aliquoties nee idoneis constitutis libris utuntur: qui-

busdam autem et de Hebraeo acceptis adjurant dacmonia.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 7. de Apostatis, Leg. 1. Hi»

qui ex Christianis paganifacti sunt, eripiatur facultas j usque

testandi. Omne defuncti, si quod est, testamentum, sub-

mota conditione, rescindatur. lb. Leg. 2. Ibid. Leg. 3,

4, 5, 6, 7.

** Ibid. Leg. 4. Hi qui sanctam fidem prodiderint et

sanctum baptisma profauaverint, a consortio omnium segre

gate sint a testimoniis alieni, testamenti non habeant facti-

onem, nulh in hoercditatc succedant, a neuiine scribantur
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will : no man might make them his heirs, nor could

they succeed to any inheritance. They were to

have no commerce or society with others ; their

testimony was not to be taken in law ; they were to

be infamous and of no credit among men, among

whom they were allowed to live without banishing,

only to make it the greater punishment, to live

among men, and not enjoy the common privileges

of men. Nay, they were never to regain their an

cient state : though they repented and returned, this

should be no benefit to them in this respect ; their

repentance should never obliterate their crime, be

cause they had broken their faith to God. This

was their condition in temporals. As to their spi

ritual estate, by some canons of the church they

were as severely treated. The council of Eliberis™

denies communion to the last to all such apostates,

because they doubled their crime, not only in ab

senting from the church, but in defiling themselves

with idolatry also. Whereas such lower apostates

as only absented themselves from religious assem

blies" for a long time, and did not commit idolatry,

if afterward they returned again to the church, they

might be admitted upon ten years' penance to the

communion. Cyprian" says, Many of his prede

cessors in Africa denied communion to the very last

to all such as were guilty of the three great crimes,

apostacy, adultery, and murder. And though this

rigour was a little abated in his time, yet they still

held idolatrous apostates to penance all their lives.

Which is also noted by " Siricius, bishop of Rome,

who says, Apostates were to do penance as long as

they lived, and only to have the grace of reconcili

ation at the point of death. And this favour was

allowed them only upon proviso that they returned

and submitted to penance voluntarily in their life

time, before any necessity or sickness drove them to

it: for if they continued apostates to the last ex

tremity, and only desired to be reconciled when the

fear of imminent death was upon them, then, Cy

prian • assures us, it was denied them ; because it

was not repentance, but the fear of approaching

death only that made them desire a reconciliation.

And the first council of Aries" made a like decree,

that such apostates should not be received to com

munion, unless they recovered, and brought forth

fruits worthy of repentance. The true reason of

which severity was to deter men from depending

too much on a death-bed repentance. For except

in the case of martyrdom, (which Cyprian" allows,)

such apostates had no time to demonstrate by their

works that they were real penitents ; and therefore

the church denied them absolution, and remitted

them wholly to God's unerring judgment.

The next sort of delinquents against te|

the first commandment were heretics J^^SS?',,™*

and schismatics, the one of which &£ p«"|^S£!l

transgressed against the doctrine of

faith delivered by the church, and the other against

the unity of the worship and discipline, which com

pacted the church into one mystical body of Christ.

In each of these there were several degrees of sin,

which were accordingly treated with different de

grees of ecclesiastical censure. But because it was

impossible for lawgivers to know the particular

motives and inducements that might engage men in

heresy or schism, therefore the laws were made in

general terms against them, and the allowances

that were proper to be made upon any occasion for

the abatement of the rigour of them with respect to

particular persons, were left to the discretion of the

judges that were to put them in execution. I shall

first give a short account of the civil penalties that

were inflicted on them by the imperial laws of the

state, and then consider the ecclesiastical punish

ments that were inflicted on them by the laws of

the church.

The laws of the state made against

heretics and schismatics by the Chris- or the civii Pun-

i»hmenU inflicted

tian emperors from the time of Con- ^uJ^Jf ■h,taw*

stantine, are chiefly comprised under

one title, de JIareticis, in the Theodosian Code, which

are too many and long to be here recited : therefore

I shall only give a short abstract of them, as they

are collected by Gothofred," in his premonition to

that title. There he observes eleven distinct kinds

of punishment inflicted on them in general, besides

the particular laws that were made against their

teachers, their bishops and clergy, and their con

venticles, and all such as favoured or abetted them.

hteredes. Quos etiam prascepissemus procul abjici, ac lon-

gius amandari, nisi pcena! visum fuisset esse majoris, versari

niter homines, et hominum carere suffragiis. Sed nee un-

quam in statum pristinum revertentur; non flagitium mo-

rum obliteretur poenitentia, &c.

Ibid. Leg. 5. Si quis splendor conlatus est in eos—per-

dant, ut de loco suo statuque dejecti, perpetua urantur in-

famia, &c. Vid. Leg. 6 et 7. ibid, et Cod. Theod. lib. 11.

Tit. 39. de Fide Testium, Leg. 11.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 1. Placuit inter eos, qui post fidem

baptumi salutaris adulta tctate ad templum idololatraturus

accesserit, et fecerit quod est crimen principal?, quia est

■ummuin scelus, placnit nee in fine eum communionem ac-

cipere.

*• Ibid. ran. 46. Si quis fidelis apostata per infinita tcm-

pora ad ecclesiam non accesserit ; si tamen aliquando fuerit

reversus, nee fuerit idololatra, post decern annos placuit

communionerifirccipere.

41 Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 110.

42 Siric. Ep. 1. ad Himerium, cap. 3. Apostatis, quamdiu

vivunt, agenda poenitentia est, &c. See before, chap. 4.

sect. 4.

** Cypr. ibid. p. III. Nee dignus est in morte accipere

solatium, qui non cogitavit se esse moriturum.

" Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 23.

u Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 127. It. Ep. 14. al. 19. et Ep. 55.

ad Antonian. p. 102.

" Gothnfred. Paratitlon. ad Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5.

de Haereticis.
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The first of these is the general note of infamy

affixed to them all in common: the laws always

styling them infamous persons, Leg. 7, 13, 54. de

Hcereticis. Leg. 2. de Fide Catholica.

Secondly, The affixing on some particular sects

special names of infamy and reproach; as when

Constantine ordered the Arians to be called Por-

phyrians ; and Theodosius junior, the Nestorians to

be branded with the name of Simonians, Leg. 66.

de Hcereticis.

Thirdly, All commerce forbidden to be held with

them, Leg. 17, 18, 36, 40, 43. de Hareticit.

Fourthly, The depriving them of all offices of

profit and dignity in the militia palatum, or civil

administration. Which was first enacted by Theo

dosius, and confirmed by the succeeding emperors,

Leg. 9, 25, 29, 42, 48, 58, 61, 65. Particularly

Gothofred commends that as an elegant saying

of Honorius, Leg. 42. de Hcereticis. Nullus nobis sit

aliqua ratione conjunctus, qui a nobis fide et religione

discedat, We will have none employed about us, that

differs from us in faith and religion. Yet he ob

serves, that all burdensome offices, both of the camp

and curia, what we now call military and municipal

offices, were imposed upon them. Which is con

firmed by one of Justinian's Novels," which the

learned reader may see in the margin.

Fifthly, They were rendered intestate, that is,

they were unqualified either to dispose of their

estates by will, or receive estates from any others.

Thus, particularly, the Manichees were punished,

Leg. 7, 9, 18, 65. de Hcereticis, et Leg. 3. de Apostatis.

And so the Eunomians, Leg. 17, 25, 49, 50, 58. de

Hcereticis. And the Donatists, Leg. 54. de Hcereticis,

et Leg. 4. Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur. Pursuant

to which laws all the goods of heretics, or whatever

was left them, were liable to be confiscated either to

the emperor's exchequer, or to the people of Rome,

Leg. 7, 9, 17, 18, 49. de Hcereticis.

Sixthly, The right of giving or receiving dona

tions was denied them, Leg. 7, 9, 36, 40, 49, 50>

58, 65. de Hcereticis, et Leg. 4. Ne sanctum baptisma

iteretur. Only by one law some few persons were

excepted, to whom they might give donations, Leg.

65. de Hcereticis.

Seventhly, The Manichees, Cataphrygians, Pris-

cillianists, or followers of Priscilla, the Montanists,

Donatists, and all that were rebaptized by them, are

deprived of the right of contracting, buying, and

selling, Leg. 40, 48, 54. de Haretifis, et Leg. 4. N*

sanctum baptisma iteretur.

Eighthly, Pecuniary mulcts and fines were im

posed upon them, Leg. 39, 52, 54. de Hcereticis.

And these are often mentioned by St. Austin," who

yet intimates that they were seldom executed against

them, and frequently begged off by the catholics

interceding for them.

Ninthly, They were proscribed, transported, and

banished, Leg. 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 20, 29, 40, 52, 53,

57, 58. de Hcereticis. Thus Sozomen " says, Con

stantine banished Arius, and all who opposed the

decrees of the council of Nice. And St. Austin *•

says, Constantine banished the Donatists ; and all

the succeeding emperors, except Julian the apostate,

made severe laws against them. And Julian only

recalled them in devilish policy, thinking by divi

sion of Christians into several sects, to destroy them

totally out of the world. Honorius banished Jo-

vinian into Boa, an island of Dalmatia, as is said

in the law particularly made against him in the

Code." And Theodosius junior banished Nestorius,

as the historians note,51 after the council of Ephcsus

had deposed him.

Tenthly, They were also in many cases subjected

to corporal punishment, scourging, &c, before they

were sent into banishment, Leg. 21, 53, 54, 57- de

Hcereticis, et Leg. 4. Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur.

Eleventhly, Finally, in some special cases they

were terrified by sanguinary laws, which made them

liable to death, though, by the connivance of the

princes, or the intercession of the church, they were

rarely put in execution against them. Gothofred

says, the first law of this kind was made by Theodo

sius, anno 382, against the Encratites, the Sacco-

phori, the Hydroparastatae, and the Manichees,

which is the ninth law de Hcereticis. After which

example many other such laws were made against

the heretical priests, who pretended to exercise their

superstition against the prohibition of the law :

and against such possessors as allowed them a con

venticle to meet in ; and against such as retained

and concealed their pernicious books, Leg. 15, 16,

34, 35, 36, 38, 43, 44, 51, 53, 54, 56, 63. de Hce

reticis.

Besides these laws and punishments, which chief

ly affected their persons, Gothofred observes several

other laws which tended to the extirpation of heresy.

Such as, first, Those which forbid heretical teach-

" Justin. Novel. 45. Sunto decuriones, quemadmodum

jam cohortalibus ante legibua expressutn est ; neque ullus

religionis cultus tali eos furtuua eximito. Indigni tamen

omni curiali existunto honore. Et quia multa leges de-

curionibus privilegia tribumit, turn ne ictus fustium illis in-

li-r.it i ir. &c, nullo horum perfruuntor. Implento tam

personalia quam patrimonialia munera, neque eos lex ab his

eximat: honore autem nullo perfruuntor, sed fortunam suj-

tincnto cum infamia.

• Aug. Ep. 68. ad Januar. p. 124. Poena decern librarian

auri, quae in hsereticos ab imperatoribus fuerat constitute,

&c. Vid. Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. Item Ep. 166, 167. 173.

Cont. Crescon. lib. 3. cap. 47. Cont. Epist. l'armeu. lib. 1.

cap. 12.

« Sozom. lib. I. cap. 20.

'•' Aug. Ep. 152. ad Donatistas, Ep. 166. p. 289.

»■ Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Hrcreticis, Leg. 53.

n Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 31. Evagr. lib. 1. cap. 7.
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ers to propagate their doctrine publicly or privately,

Leg. 3, 5, 13, 24. de Hareticis, et Leg. 2. Ne sanctum

baptisma iteretur.

Secondly, The laws which forbid heretics to hold

public disputations by gathering companies of

people together, Leg. 46. de Hareticis, et Leg. 1, 2.

3. de his qui super religione contendunt.

Thirdly, Those which forbid heretics to ordain

bishops, presbyters, or any other clergy, Leg. 12,

14, 21, 22, 24, 26, 27, 57, 58, 65. de Hcereticis.

Fourthly, Such as deny to those that are so or

dained, the names and privileges of bishops and

clergy, Leg. 1, 24, 26, 28. de Hcereticis. Leg. 2

et 3. de Episcopis. Leg. 1. Ne sanctum baptisma

iteretur.

Fifthly, Such laws as prohibit all heretical con

venticles and assemblies, Leg. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12,

14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 26, 30, 45, 52, 53, 54, 56, 65. de

H&reticis, et Leg. 7. Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur.

Sixthly, Such as forbid heretics to build conven

ticles, Leg. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 30, 65. de Hatreticis, et

Leg. 3. de Fide Catholica. And forbid any one to

leave any legacy to them, Leg. 65. de Hcereticis.

And ordering both the conventicles, and whatever

was so bequeathed to them, either to be confiscated

to the public exchequer, Leg. 3, 4, 8, 12, 21, 30.

de Hcereticis ; or else to be given to the use of the

catholic churches, Leg. 43, 52, 54, 57, 65. de Hat

reticis, et Leg. 2. Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur. Only

excepting the Novatians, to whom Constantine

showed a little favour, because, though they were

schismatical, yet they held to the catholic faith,

Leg. 2. de Hareticis. Socrat. lib. 2. cap. 30. lib. 5.

cap. 10. Sozomen. lib. 8. cap. 1.

Seventhly, Such laws as allow slaves to inform

against their heretical masters, and gain their free

dom by coming over to the church, Leg. 40. de

Hcereticis, et Leg. 4. Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur.

Eighthly, Such laws as deny the children of

heretical parents their patrimony and inheritance,

except they returned to the catholic church, Leg.

7, 9, 40. de Hareticis, et Leg. 7. Ne sanctum baptis

ma iteretur.

Ninthly, Such laws as order the books of heretics

to be burned, Leg. 'Met■ 65. de Hatreticis.

This is the short account of those several penal

laws which the emperors made against heretics,

from the time of Constantine to Theodosius junior

and Valentinian III., which the learned reader

may find at length under their respective titles in

both the Theodosian and Justinian Code. It is

sufficient here to have given an abstract of them,

which may serve to give some light to the laws of

the church that were made against them, which I

now proceed to give a more particular account of,

as more properly relating to the discipline of the

church.

And here we may observe, in the

first place, that heresy was always Ho»hmiii.wfTe

accounted one of the principal crimes pHne of the church.
_ , . * l.Tliey wrmnath*-

that a Christian could be ermltv of, as n>»<«r», «;<f <:«•»
° J 7 out of the church.

being a sort of apostacy from the

faith, and a voluntary apostacy, which was a cir

cumstance that added much to the heinousness of

the offence. Therefore Cyprian, comparing the

crimes of heretics and schismatics with those that

lapsed into idolatry by the violence of persecution,

says,™ This is a worse crime than that which the

lapsers may seem to have committed, who yet do a

severe penance for their crime, and implore the

mercy of God by a long and plenary satisfaction.

The one seeks to the church, and humbly entreats

her favour ; the other resists the church, and pro

claims open war against her. The one has the ex

cuse of necessity j the other is detained in his crime

by his own will only. He that lapses, hurts him

self alone ; but he that endeavours to make a heresy

or schism, draws many others with him into the

same delusion. Here is only the loss of one sou] ;

but there a multitude is drawn into danger. The

lapser is sensible that he has committed a fault,

and therefore he mourns and laments for it ; but

the other grows proud, and swells in his crime, and

pleasing himself in his errors, he divides the chil

dren from the mother, tempts and solicits the

sheep from the shepherd, and disturbs the sacra

ments of God. And whereas a lapser sins but

once, he sins every day. Finally, a lapser may

afterward become a martyr, and obtain the promises

of the kingdom; but the other, being out of the

church, cannot attain to the rewards of the church,

although he be slain for religion. This last argu

ment is often insisted on by Cyprian," and St

Austin, and Chrysostom, and others, to deter men

from engaging in heresy and schism ; and it implies

that heretics did voluntarily cut themselves off from

the communion of the church, and stood condemn

ed of themselves (as the apostle words it, and some

of the ancients understand it) by a voluntary ex

communication, or separation of themselves from

the church. Yet this did not hinder, but that, not

withstanding any such separation of themselves,

the church ordinarily pronounced a more formal

anathema, or excommunication, against them. As

the council of Nice ends her creed with an anathema

against all those who opposed the doctrine there

delivered ; and the council of Gangra closes every

canon with anathema against the Eustathian here-

*> Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 117.

" Vid. Cypr. ibid. p. 109, 113, 114. Ep. 55. ad Antonian.

p. 10b et 114. Ep. 57 et 60. ad Cornel. Aug. cont. Literal

Petilian. lib. 2. cap. 23. de Rapt. lib. 4. cap. 17. Ep. 61. et

204. Chrys. Horn. 11. in Ephet.
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tics; and there are innumerable instances of this

kind in the tomes of the councils, which it would

be next to impertinent here only to refer to, they

are so well known to all that have ever looked into

them.

j^j To proceed, then : when they were

fto^,'r'*!,wii^dth« once formally excommunicated, so

mmMWu^Toi"; long as they continued impenitent,

they were by some rules of discipline

debarred from the very lowest privileges of church

communion ; being forbidden to enter the church,

so much as to hear the sermon, or the Scriptures

read, in the service of the catechumens. The council

of Laodicea" has a canon to this purpose, " That

heretics, so long as they continue in their heresy,

shall not be permitted to enter into the house of

God." And it is probable this rule might be ob

served in the strict discipline of some churches.

But it was no general rule : for I have had occasion

toshow before,Mout of the African and Spanish coun

cils, and several passages of St. Chrysostom's homi

lies, that liberty was granted to heretics, together with

Jews and heathens, to come into the church and

hear the sermon preached and the Scriptures read,

being these were proper for their instruction. They

thought it not impossible but that heretics might

be converted in the church, as Polemon, a debauch

ed young man, was converted in the school of

Xenocrates ; when, coming drunk and with his bac

chanal wreaths about his head to hear the philoso

pher read his lecture, (which happened to be about

temperance and modesty,) he was so affected there

with, that he not only became his scholar and his

convert, but his successor also in the school of

Plato." The historians tell us, that Chrysostom,

by this means, brought over many to acknowledge

the Divinity of Christ, whilst they had liberty to

come to hear his sermons.1* And the fathers of the

council of Valentia, in Spain," give this as the rea

son why they allowed heathens and heretics to come

and hear the bishops preaching, and the reading

of the Scriptures, because they had found by ex

perience, that many by this means had been con

verted to the faith. So that the church, which

always studied men's edification, and not their de

struction, in prudence so ordered her discipline, as

to encourage heretics to frequent one part of her

service, which she allowed to her penitents and

catechumens. And if heretics were at any time

denied it, there was some very particular and ex

traordinary reason for it

But there was not the same reason „ , „

for allowing catholics to frequent the „,S,£° h°™ £

assemblies or conventicles of heretics S^^ung u,!S»

and schismatics ; because this, instead *""

of converting them, had rather been to have con

firmed and hardened them in their errors; and

therefore the prohibition in this case was more pe

remptory and universal, that no one should join

with heretics in any religious offices, and least of

all in their conventicles, under pain of excommuni

cation. To this purpose the Apostolical Canons,

If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, pray with here

tics, let him be suspended : but if he suffer them to

officiate as clergymen," let him be deposed. And

again," If any clergyman or layman go into a syna

gogue of Jews or heretics to pray, let him be ex

communicated or deposed. In like manner the

council of Laodicea," None of the church are per

mitted to go to the cemeteries or martyries of heretics

for prayer or worship, under pain of excommuni

cation for some time, till they repent and confess

their error. And again,13 It is not lawful to pray

with heretics or schismatics. The assembly of here

tics, says the council of Carthage," is not a church,

but a conventicle. Therefore, with heretics" no

one shall either pray or sing psalms. If a catholic,

says the council of Lerida," offer his children to be

baptized by heretics, his oblation shall in no wise

be received in the church. But then this was to be

understood, where a man might have baptism from

a catholic, and he chose rather to go to a heretic to

receive it, without any necessity to compel him so

to do. For otherwise, as has been observed before,

out of several places of St Austin," in case of ex

treme necessity, a man was allowed to receive bap-

tim from a heretic, rather than die without it This

was not esteemed any breach of catholic unity,

neither was it the case which the discipline of the

church respected, when she forbade men to encou

rage heretics by a voluntary joining with them, and

receiving baptism from them. Cyril of Jerusalem,

in this sense," bids his catechumen abhor especially

the conventicles of impious heretics, and have no

communication with them. Chrysostom compares

heretics to those " that deface the king's coin :

Though it be but in one point, they subvert the

gospel thereby, and therefore catholics ought to

M Cnnc. Laodic. can. 6. M Book XIII. chap. 1. sect. 2.

" Vid. Valer. Maximum, lib. 6. cap. 9.

■ Sozom. lib. 8. cap. 2. " Cone. Valentin, can. 1.

" Canon. Apost. 45. ■ Ibid. can. 65.

■ Cone. Laodic. can. 9. ■ Ibid. can. 33.

** Cone. Carth. 4. can. 71. Hioreticorum coitus non ec-

clesia, sed conciliabulum est.

" Ibid. can. 72. Cum hareticia nee orandum nee psal-

lendum.

" Cone. Ilerdenae, can. 13. Catholicus, qui filios suos in

htcresi baptizandos obtulerit, oblatio illius in ecclesia nulla-

tenus recipiatur. Vid. Hieron. Dialog, cum Lucifer, cap. 5.

Sciens ab heereticis baptizatus, erroris veniam non meretur.

• Aug. de Bapt. lib. I. cap. 2. et lib. 6. cap. 5. lib. 7. cap.

52. See these cited at large before, chap. 1. sect. 4.

■ Cyril. Catech. 4. n. 23. 'EJaiperoit /aiVei ttavra Td

(rvvidpta Ttov Trapavofiatv alpiTiKtiai/,

" Chrys. in Galat. i. p. 972.
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make a separation from them. No one, he says,"

ought to maintain any friendship with heretics.

Since they maintain different doctrines, men ought

not to mingle or join in their assemblies with them.

And he adds, That to divide the church by schism,

is no less a crime than to fall into heresy, because

it exposes the church to the ridicule of the Gentiles.

There he also urges” that famous saying of Cy

prian, The blood of martyrdom cannot blot out this

crime. For why art thou a martyr? Is it not for

the glory of Christ? If therefore thou layest down

thy life for Christ, why dost thou lay waste his

church, for which Christ laid down his own life?

Thus the ancients dissuade men from encouraging

heretics and schismatics by resorting to their as

semblies.

ld. There were many other marks of

£ infamy and disgrace set upon hereticseat or converse with

hereties, or receive

£by the laws of the church joining

£with the laws of the state, to give

men a greater abhorrence of them.

No one was so much as to eat at a feast or converse

familiarly with them; no one might receive their

eulogiae, or festival presents; nor read or retain

their writings, but discover and burn them; no one

might make marriages or enter into any affinity

with them, except they would promise to return

into the catholic church. As long as they con

tinued in heresy, their names were struck out of the

diptychs of the church; and if they died in heresy,

no psalmody or other solemnity was used at their

funeral; no oblations were offered for them, nor

any memorial ever after made of them in the solemn

service of the church. But because I have spoken

of these things fully in the general description of

the church's treatment of excommunicate persons

before,” it may be sufficient only to have hinted

these several points in this place, because these

punishments were not peculiar to heretics, but be

longed to all in general that were under the cen

sure of excommunication.

Yet there are two things of this

kind, which it may not be improper

to speak a little more particularly of

here. 1. That by the laws of the

church, as well as the state, heretics were rendered

infamous, and their testimony was not to be taken

as evidence in any ecclesiastical cause whatsoever.

Sect. 11.

5thly, Heretics not

allowed to be evi.

dence in any eccle

siastical cause

against a catholic.

The testimony of a heretic shall not be taken

against a bishop, say the Apostolical Canons.” In

all judgment, says the council of Carthage,” ex

amination shall be made into the conversation and

faith both of the accuser and defendant. In the

African Code there are two canons to this purpose,

the one forbidding all excommunicate persons”

(under which heretics are comprehended) to be

evidence against any man, during the time of their

suspension. And the other expressly naming here

tics" among many others whose testimony was not

to be admitted in law: such as slaves and freedmen

against their own masters; all mimics, and actors,

and such other infamous persons; all Jews and

heathens; and all such whose testimony was repro

bated by the laws of the state; except it were in

some matter of their own private concerns, in which

case every man was to have justice, and any one

allowed to accuse another. The same equitable

distinction is made by a general council of Con

stantinople: " A man might have a private cause of

complaint against a bishop; as, that he was de

frauded in his property, or in any the like cases

injured by him; in which case his accusation was

to be heard, without considering at all the quality

of the person or his religion. For a bishop was to

keep a good conscience, and any man that com

plained of being injured by him, was to have justice

done him, whatever religion he was of But if the

crime was purely ecclesiastical that was alleged

against him, then the personal qualities of the ac

cusers were to be examined; and in the first place,

heretics are not allowed to accuse orthodox bishops

in causes ecclesiastical; neitherany excommunicated

persons, before they had first made satisfaction for

their own crimes. Gothofred indeed questions whe

ther there be any law in the Theodosian Code, which

thus unqualifies heretics from giving evidence; for

though there be a law of Valentinian's twice repeat

ed in two distinct titles,” declaring the proper quali

fications of witnesses, yet he thinks in both places

it is to be understood of apostates only, and not of

heretics. But it is certain in Justinian's Code” this

same law is applied to heretics, rendering them in

capable of giving evidence. And Justinian made

two laws of his own to confirm this sense of the

ancient law. In one of which" he says, That

whereas the judges were at some doubt, whether

* Chrys. Hom. 11. in Ephes. p. 1102 et 1108.

* Ibid. p. 1107.

* Chap. 2. sect. 11, &c.

* Conc. Carthag. 4. can.96. "Cod. African, can. 129.

* Ibid. can. 130. * Conc. Constant. can. 6.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 11. Tit. 39. De Fide Testium, Leg.

11. Hiqui sanctam fidem prodiderint, et sacrum baptisma

profanarint, a consortio omnium segregati, sint a testimo

niis alieni, &c. Idem repetitur, lib. 16. Tit. 7. De Apos

tatis, Leg. 4.

* Cod. Justin, lib. l. Tit. 7. De Apostatis, Leg. 3. Hi, qui

* Canon. Apost. 75.

sanctam fidem prodiderunt, et sanctum baptisma haeretica

superstitione profanarunt, a consortio omnium segregati, a

testimoniis alieni sint.

* Ibid. Tit. 5. De Haereticis, lib. 1. Leg. 21. Quoniam

multi judices in dirimendis litigiis nos interpellaverunt,

nostro indigentes oraculo, ut eis referretur, quid de testibus

haereticis statuendum sit, utrumne accipiantur eorum testi

monia, an respuantur: sancimus, contra orthodoxos quidem

litigantes, nemini haeretico, vel his etiam qui Judaicam su

perstitionem colunt, esse in testimonio communionem; sive

utraque pars orthodoxa sit, sive altera. Inter se autem
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they should admit the testimony of heretics in de

termining causes, he thus resolved the matter for

their instruction: That where a catholic was con

cerned in any dispute, neither heretic nor Jew should

be allowed to give evidence, whether both parties

were catholics, or only one: but in such causes as

Jews or heretics had between themselves, the testi

mony of either might indifferently be admitted, as

fit witnesses for such disputers; yet with an excep

tion to all those who were of the mad sect of the

Manichees, of which the Borboritae were a part,

and all who still followed the pagan superstition:

also all Samaritans, and Montanists, and Tasco

drogitae and Ophite, who differed not much from

the Samaritans in the likeness of their guilt; all

such are prohibited universally either to give testi

mony, or to prosecute any action at law. And he

mentions and confirms this decree in one of his

Novels" also. But whether Justinian was the first

that made this law in the state against heretics, as

Gothofred would have it, or not, is not very ma

terial: it is certain there was such a rule in the

church long before. For St. Austin pleads it in be

half of one of his own presbyters,” Secundinus of

Germanicia, a place in his diocese: Against a ca

tholic presbyter we neither can nor ought to admit

the accusations of heretics. And so he says again,

in the case of Cecilian, bishop of Carthage, whom

the Donatists accused of many crimes: Neither

piety, nor charity, nor truth,” will allow the testi

mony of those men against him, whom we see to be

out of the church. And long before him, Athana

sius" pleaded the same in his own behalf: when

he was accused for suffering Macarius, one of his

presbyters, to break the communion cup, he urged,

That his accusers were Meletians, who ought not

to be credited, being schismatics and enemies both

to him and the church. A great many such rules

are collected by Gratian" out of the epistles of the

ancient popes, which, though they be spurious, yet

they are founded upon this known practice of the

church, that the testimony of a heretic was not to

be received against a catholic in an ecclesiastical

cause, which we have seen fully evinced in the pre

ceding allegations.

haereticis vel Judaeis, ubi litigandum existimaverint, con

cedimus foedus permixtum, et dignos litigatoribus testes in

troducere: exceptis scilicet his, quos vel Manichaicus furor,

cujus partem et Borboritas esse manifestum est, vel pagana

superstitio detinet: Samaritis nihilo minus, et qui illis non

absimiles sunt, Montanistis, et Tascodrogitis, et Ophitis;

quibus pro reatus similitudine omnis legitimus actus inter

dictus est, &c.

"Novel. 45. Hereticos perhibere testimonium prohi.

buimus, quando orthodoxi inter alterutros litigant, &c.

* Aug. Ep. 212. ad Pancarium. Haereticorum accusa

tiones contra catholicum presbyterum admittere nec possu

mus nec debemus.

* Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. Ipsa pietas, veritas, charitas, non

permittit contra Caecilianum eorum hominum admittere

The other thing here to be observed

is, that by the laws of the church all..:

men, or ecclesiastics at least, were:**

obliged to discourage heresy by deny

ing obstinate defenders of it such temporal benefits

and privileges as it was in their power to deny them.

Thus, for instance, the council of Carthage" forbids

the bishops and clergy to confer any donations up

on heretics, though they be of their kindred, either

by gift or will. And the civil law gave force to this

decree, by rendering all heretics intestate, that is,

incapable either of disposing of their own estates,

or of receiving any benefit from the wills of others,

as we have seen before, (sect. 6,) in speaking of the

civil sanctions made against them.

Another law of this kind was that sect. 13.

which forbade the ordination of such "';'

as were either baptized in heresy, or £,

fell away after they had been baptized ""

in catholic unity in the church. They were allow

ed to be received as penitent laymen, but not to be

promoted to any ecclesiastical dignity in any order

of the clerical function. But this was a piece of

discipline that might be insisted on, or dispensed

with and waved, according as church governors in

prudence thought most for the benefit and advan

tage of the church. And therefore, though the

council of Eliberis" and some others insist upon this

rule, yet the council of Nice dispensed with it in

the case of the Novatians, and the African fathers

in the case of the Donatists, to encourage those

schismatics to return to the unity of the church.

But I only just mention this here, because I have

more fully stated it on both sides upon other occa

sions in the preceding parts" of this work, to which

the reader may have recourse.

And there I have also anoted an- Sect. 14.

other rule, which relates to the matter v.' :*

now in hand; which was, that no one ##"';

should be ordained bishop, presbyter, ""

or deacon, who had not first made all the members

of his family catholic Christians. This is a rule

we find in the third council of Carthage," where St.

Austin was present: and there is no question but

that it was chiefly designed against the Donatists,

testimonia, quos in ecclesia non videmus.

* Athan. Apol. ad Constant. t. 1. p. 731.

* Gratian. Caus. 3. Quaest. 4 et 5.

* Conc. Carth. 3. can. 13. Ut episcopi vel clerici, in eos

qui catholici Christiani non sunt, etiamsi consanguinei fue

rint, nec per donationes, nec per testamentum, rerum suarum

aliquid conferant. Vid. Cod. African, can. 22. Et Conc.

Africanum vulgo dictum, can. 48.

* Conc. Eliber. can. 51.

* Book IV. chap. 3. sect. 12. And Scholast. Hist. of

Bapt. Part II. chap. 4.

* Conc. Carth. 3. can. 18. Ut episcopi, presbyteri, et

diaconi non ordinentur, priusquam omnes,qui sunt in domo

eorum, Christianos catholicos fecerint.
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though it equally affects all heretics, and Jews and

pagans, and all who secretly by connivance gave

any encouragement to them : it being thought ab

surd to promote those to the government of the

church, who had not zeal or interest enough to

secure the practice of true religion within the walls

of their own families. And the rule tending di

rectly to discourage heresy, I therefore mention it

here as a branch of the ancient discipline worthy

our observation.

stet. u Neither can I pass over another

hi."?."™ }°rj?°l role of the fourth council of Car-

ET^rfSX thage, which forbids catholics" to

bring any cause, whether just or un

just, before an heretical judge, under pain of ex

communication. This does not indeed deprive here

tical judges of their office, or render their decisions

null, when the state thinks fit to allow them, as it

sometimes did under Constantius and Valens, and

other heretical emperors. For the church has no

power in this case, which belongs to the civil, and

not the ecclesiastical power, as has been" showed

before. But the church had power to lay an in

junction upon all her members, not to bring their

causes before an heretical judge, by a just analogy

to that rule of the apostle, not to go to law before

the unbelievers. And this was one way to discoun

tenance heresy in men of the highest station : and

for this reason we may suppose the church enjoined

it, to give a check to heretics, by obliging catholics

to end their controversies among themselves, and

have no communication with heretics or unbelievers.

s«t.ie. We have hitherto considered the

■^ni'Jn'JSd'IpS; punishments laid upon heretics con-

nbuing heretic tjnujng jn their obstinacy and per-

verseness, and bidding defiance to the communion

of the church. We are now to view the church's

discipline and behaviour toward them, when they

showed any disposition to relent and return to the

unity of the faith. Now, heresy being reckoned

among the greatest of crimes, a proportionable

term of penance was laid upon it. The council of

Eliberis* appoints ten years' penance for such as

went over from the catholic church to any heresy,

if ever they returned and made confession of their

crime, before they should be admitted to commu

nion. Only an exception is made in the case of in

fants, because their fault was not their own, but

their parents' : therefore they are ordered to be re

ceived without any delay. The council of Rome

under Felix" sets a more particular mark upon bi

shops, presbyters, and deacons, who suffered them

selves to be rebaptized by heretics, because this was

in effect to deny their Christianity, and own that

they were pagans. Such are denied communion

even among the catechumens all their lives, and

only allowed lay communion at the hour of death.

Others" are enjoined the same penance as the coun

cil of Nice puts upon lapsers, that is, twelve years,

in the several stations of penitents, unless they had

the .plea of necessity, or fear, or danger to excuse

them. But if they were children," their ignorance

and immaturity was a more reasonable plea to

shorten their penance, and restore them more speed

ily to communion. The council of Agde" contracted

this term of penance universally for all such lapsers

into heresy, reducing it to the term of three years

only. For though the ancient canons imposed a

longer penance, yet they saw good reason to relax

this severity, and make the conditions of reconcilia

tion a little easier. The council of Epone" repeats

and confirms this decree, with a little various read

ing of one clause, which reduces the term ofpenance

to two years only.

It appears from some of the fore- ^^

mentioned canons, that a great dif- JS?^,,^

ference was made in the term of SXiL.'SriwSti

penance imposed upon heretics, with • *■* **■

respect to the age of the offenders. Children were

more favourably dealt with, by reason of their ig

norance and want of mature judgment, than adult

persons. And we may observe the same difference

made in many other cases of the like nature. They

who were baptized and educated in the catholic

faith, were more severely treated, if after that they

deserted the church, and fell into heresy, and espe

cially such heresies as required them to take a new

baptism. The foresaid canons chiefly respect de

serters ; and particularly that of Felix in the Ro

man council, such as were rebaptized in heresy :

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 87. Catholicus qui causam suam,

rive justamsive injustam, ad judicium alterius fidei judicis

provocat, excommunicetur.

"Chap. 2. «ect. 5.

n Cone. Eliber. can. 22. Si qui« de catholica ecclesia ad

hacresim transitum fecerit, rurausque ad ecclesiam recurrent

—decern annis agat poenitentiam, cui post decern annos

prscstari communio debet. Si vero infantes fuerint trans-

ducti, quia non suo vitio peccaverint, incunctanter recipi

debent.

" Cone. Rom. an. 487. can. 2. Ad exitus sui diem in poa-

nitentia (si resipiscunt) jacere conveniet : nee orationi non

modo (iilcliiiui, sed nee catechumenorum omnimodis inter-

ease, quibus communio laica tantum in morte reddeuda est.

* Ibid. can. 3.

" Ibid. can. 4. Pueris autem, quibus ignorantia suffra-

gatur irtatis. aliquandiu sub manus impositione dctentis,

reddenda communio est: nee eorum expectanda pceniten-

tia, quoi excipit a coercitione censura.

" Cone. Agathen. can. GO. Lapsis, id est, qui in catho

lica fide baptizati sunt, si prajvaricalione damnahili post in

hacresim transierint, grandem redeundi dimcultatem sanxit

antiquitas. Quibus nos, annorum muhitudine breviata,

poenitentiam biennii imponimus, nt praescripto biennin, ler-

tio sine relaxatione jej uncut, et ecclesiam studeaut frequen-

tare, &c.

" Cone. Epaunen. can. 29. Praescripto biennio tertia die

sine dilationc jejunent, &c.
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concerning which both the civil and ecclesiastical

laws speak with great indignation and severity;

the one confiscating the goods of all rebaptizers,

and banishing their persons; and the other re

quiring the rebaptized to go through a long course

of penance in order to their readmission to the

communion of the church again; of which the

reader may find a more ample account in a former

Book," under the proper title of rebaptization.

Whereas they that were born and bred and baptized

originally among heretics, had more favourable al

lowances made them, with respect to their difficult

circumstances, and great prejudices naturally aris

ing thence. This is expressly said by St. Austin,”

in one of his epistles to a Donatist bishop: The

church has one way of treating those who desert

her, if ever they repent; and another way of treat

ing those who were never before in her bosom, till

they come to beg her peace: she humbles the

former by a severer discipline, but receives the latter

more gently, loving both, and ministering to the

cure of both with the charity and affection of a

mother. So again, in his book of One Baptism,"

against Petilian, We observe this distinction, to

humble those who were once in the catholic church,

and afterward desert it, with a severer penance,

than those who were never in it. Neither do we

admit them into the clergy, whether they were re

baptized by them, or run over to them, or were

clergymen or laymen among them. This distinc

tion was particularly observed by the African sy

nods with relation to such persons as were baptized

in their infancy among the Donatists: in the coun

cil of Carthage, anno 397, which is inserted into

the African Code," a proposal was made, That such

as had been baptized among the Donatists in their

infancy, by their parents' fault, without their own

knowledge and consent, should, upon their return

to the church, be allowed the privilege of ordination:

and in the next council" the proposal was accepted,

and a decree passed accordingly in favour of them.

The council of Nice" granted the same indulgence

to the Novatian clergy: but we rarely find any of

those who deserted the church in which they had

been baptized, allowed this privilege; the laws

being more peremptory against them, to debar them

from all clerical dignity, and only receive them as

private Christians to lay communion.

Yet considerations of prudence Sect. 18.

sometimes obliged the church to dis- ...'

pense with those laws also, and re-"

ceive even deserters, in some cases, to clerical dig

nity again; of which I have given some instances

in a former Book." But then she always set a

mark of infamy upon heresiarchs, or first founders

of heresy, making a distinction between them and

those that followed them; allowing the one some

times to continue in the clerical function upon their

repentance, but commonly degrading the other

without hopes of restitution. St. Austin takes no

tice of this difference in the case of the Donatists:

he says," The church of Africa observed this mo

deration from the beginning toward them, accord

ing to the decree made by those in the Roman

church, who were appointed to judge and decide

the dispute between Cecilian and the party of Do

natus: they condemned only Donatus, who was

proved to be the author of the schism; but ordered

the rest to be received in their clerical honours upon

their repentance, although they were ordained out

of the catholic church.

Another distinction was made, as

in the case of lapsers into idolatry,

between such heretics as voluntarily

deserted the church out of choice,

and those who complied with heretical errors only

by force and compulsion, being terrified into them

by the violence of some persecution. In this latter

case, bishops were allowed to moderate their pe

nance, as the circumstances of the matter seemed

to require. As appears from the direction" given

by Pope Leo to the bishop of Aquileia, concerning

the penance of such as were compelled by fear and

violence offered to them by certain heretics, to sub

mit to a second baptism: They were to be put under

penance, he says, for some time, but a moderation

was to be used in the term of it, according to the

bishop's discretion.

Another difference was made be- sect. 20.

• - A difference made

tween such heretics as retained the between such here

Sect. 19.

And voluntary de

serters more severe

ly, than they who

complied only out of

fear.

* Book XII. chap. 5. sect. 7.

* Aug. Ep. 48, ad Vincentium, p. 73. Aliter tractat illos,

qui eam deserunt, si hoc ipsum poenitendo corrigant; aliter

illos, qui in ea nondum fuerunt, et tunc primum ejus pacem

accipiunt: illos amplius humiliando, istos lenius suscipien

do, utrosque diligendo, utrisque sanandis materna caritate

serviendo.

"Aug. De Unico Bapt. cap. 12. Nec illud sine distinc

tione praeterimus, ut humilio remagant poenitentiam, quijam

fideles ecclesiam catholicam deseruerunt, quam qui in illa

nondum fuerunt. Nec ad clericatum admittuntur, sive ab

haereticis rebaptizatisint, sive prius suscepti ad illos redie

rint, sive apud illos clerici vel laici fuerint.

"Cod. African, can. 48. * Ibid. can. 58.

"Conc. Nic. can. 8. "Book IV. chap. 7. sect. 7 and 8.

"Aug. Ep. 50, ad Bonifac. p. 87. Hoc erga istos ab

initio servavit Africa catholica, ex episcoporum sententia,

qui in ecclesia Romana inter Caecilianum et partem Donati

judicaverunt; damnatoque uno quodam Donato, qui auctor

schismatis fuisse manifestatus est, caeteros correctos etiamsi

extra ecclesiam ordinati essent, in suis honoribus suscipi

endos esse censuerunt.

"Leo, Ep.79. ad Nicetam, cap. 6. Qui ad iterandum

baptismum vel metu coacti sunt, vel terrore traducti, his ea

custodienda est moderatio, qua in societatem nostram non

nisi per poenitentiae remedium, et per impositionem episco

palis manus, communionis recipiant unitatem; temporis poe

nitudinis habita moderatione, tuo constituenda judicio, &c.
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iir. u r.t«inrt th. due form of baptism, and those who
form of baptitm, r

uid.uchu rejected wholly rejected it, or corrupted it in
or corrupted iL J J r

any essential part The former were

to be received only by imposition of hands, confess

ing their error, as having received a true baptism,

though out of the church, before ; but the other were

to be received only as heathens, having never been

truly baptized, and therefore were obliged to receive

a new baptism to make them members of the

church. Of which, because I have given a full ac

count1" elsewhere, I need say no more in this place.

Finally, they made some distinction

no "one to be re- between such heretics as contuma-

£c. befoJThe mo*- ciously resisted the admonitions of the
tumaciouely resiated *

the admonition of church, and such as never had any
the church. ' '

admonition given them, or amended

quietly upon the first admonition. Men might en

tertain very dangerous errors, but till the church

had given them a first and second admonition, ac

cording to the apostle's rule, they were not reputed

formal heretics, nor treated as such, till they joined

contumacy to their error. St. Austin10* puts the

case thus between two men, who are equally in

volved in the error of Photinianism, denying the

Divinity of Christ j but the one is baptized in heresy

out of the communion of the catholic church ; the

other is baptized in the catholic church, having the

same error, which he believes to be the catholic

faith : I do not yet call this man a heretic, unless,

when the doctrine of the catholic faith is declared

to him, he chooses rather to resist it, and hold to

his former opinion : before he does this, he that is

baptized out of the church is plainly the worse of

the two. But that man is worse than both the

former, who, knowing this opinion, which he holds

only to be taught among heretics divided from the

church, yet, for some secular end and advantage,

chooses to be baptized in the church, and continue

in it after baptism : this man is not only to be ac

counted a separatist, but so much the more wicked

one for adding heresy to his error, and dissimulation

and hypocrisy to the division of the faith. In an

other place "" he 6ays, They are properly heretics,

who, when they are reproved for their unsound

opinions, contumaciously resist ; and instead of cor

recting their pernicious and damnable doctrines,

persist in the defence of them, and leave the church,

and become her enemies. But they who '" defend

not their opinion, though false and perverse, with

any pertinacious animosity, especially if they were

not the first broachers of it, but received it from the

seduction of their parents, and were careful in their

inquiries after truth, being ready to embrace it

when they found it ; they were not to be reckoned

among heretics. And with much stronger reason,

we have heard him '" say before, That a man who

in extreme necessity received baptism from heretics,

when he could not have a catholic to administer it

to him, was in no fault, because his mind and will

was still united to the catholic church. From all

which it is easy to discern, how great a difference

they made in the degrees of heresy and its guilt, and

how the discipline of the church was managed in a

great measure according to these distinctions.

I have already "* showed, that a

like discrimination was made between tlo"""je 0'£»r,dMUj"';"

schismatics of different kinds, and ™«.'„f%,h"h™i

that the censures of the church were a^^lTtS-

. /..., .-i ,. ,. ferent nature and

inflicted on them only in proportion various degrees or

to the quality of their offence, observ

ing the different nature and various degrees of their

separation or schism. Some only absented from

church for a short time, suppose two or three Lord's

days successively, without any justifiable reasons for

it : and it was thought sufficient to correct such by

a moderate punishment of as many weeks' suspen

sion. Others attended some part of the service,

suppose the sermon, and the psalmody, and the first

prayers for the catechumens; but then withdrew,

as if they had been penitents, when the service of

the faithful or the communion office came on, and

the eucharist was to be offered and received by all

that were not for some fault excluded from it : and

these, as greater criminals, were denied the privilege

of making any oblations, and excluded for some time

from all other holy offices of the church. A third

sort of separatists, which are most properly called

schismatics, were such as withdrew totally and

universally from the communion of the church;

pretending that her communion was polluted and

profane by the mixture of sinners ; or finding out

other such reasons to charge her with sinful terms

of communion, and justify their own separation by

many the like pretences, of which the history of the

Novatians and Donatists affords many instances.

Now, against these the church commonly proceeded

'•' Book XI. chap. 2. and 3. And Scholast. Hist, of

Bapt. Part I. chap. 1. sect. 20, &c.

108 Aug. de Bapt. lib. 4. cap. 16. Constituimus duos

aliquos isto modo, unum eorum, verbi gratia, id sentire de

Christo quod Photinus opinatus est, et in ejus haeresi bapti-

zari extra ecclesia? catholics communionem : alium vero

hoc idem sentire, sed in catholica baptizari, existimantem

istam esse catholicam fidetn. Istum nondum haereticum

dico, nisi manifestata sibi doctrina catholicse fidei resistere

maluerit, et illud, quod tenebat, clegerit; quod antequam

fiat, mauifcstuin est, ilium, qui foris baptizatus est esse pe-

jorem, &c.

'"» De Civ. Dei, lib. 18. cap. 51. Qui in ecclesia Christi

morbidum illiquid pravumque sapiunt, si correpti, ut sanum

rectumque sapiant, resistunt contumaciter, suaque pestifera

et mortifera dogmata emendare nolunt, sed defensare per-

sistunt; hocretici fiunt, et foras exeuntes, habentur in exer-

centibus inimicis.

1,0 Ep. 162. p. 277. See this cited before, chap. 1. sect. 16.

'" Aug. de Bapt. lib. 1. cap. 2. lib. 6. cap. 5. lib. 7. cap.

52. See before, chap. 1. sect. 4.

11! Book XVI. chap. I. sect. 5.

3 Q
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more severely, using the highest censure of excom

munication or anathema, as against more professed

and formal schismatics, and destroyers of that in

violable unity and peace which ought to be most

sacredly preserved in the body of Christ. Of all

which schismatics, and their punishments, because

I have spoken particularly before in discoursing of

the unity of the church, I need say no more in this

place, but proceed to another crime, that of sacri

lege, which comes next in order to be considered.

The Roman casuists'" are wont

orucriiriK. Par- to call many things sacrilege, which
UcuUrt, of divert- , . , , .

in; urn.™ «ppro- the ancients reckoned no crimes at
pmtrd to ucrM

"J toother pu»- all j as the laying taxes or tribute

upon ecclesiastics by the civil power,

without the consent of the pope, for which secular

princes are excommunicated by the famous bull in

casna Domini, as they call it ; and the bringing

ecclesiastical persons for any crime before the secu

lar tribunals. Some other things they brand with

the odious name of sacrilege, which many of the

ancients reckoned to be virtues, and instances of

zeal and piety towards God ; as the removing of

images out of all places of Divine worship; for

which the council of Eliberis, and Epiphanius, and

many others, were so remarkable in ancient history,

who yet, if we were to speak in the style and lan

guage of these modern casuists, were to be reckoned

guilty of the horrid sin of sacrilege. Since, there

fore, the matter stood thus, we are not to expect to

find any punishments, in the penitential discipline

of the ancient church, allotted to such mere pre

tended crimes and imaginary vices. But against

real sacrilege none could be more zealous than the

ancients ; particularly against diverting any thing

to private use, which was given to the public ser

vice of the church. " If any one," say the Apos

tolical Canons,"' " either of the clergy or laity, take

wax or oil out of the church, let him be cast out of

communion, and make restitution with the addition

of a fifth part." And, again,1" " Let no one divert

to his own use any of the sacred utensils of gold, or

silver, or linen, for it is a flagitious thing ; and if

any one be apprehended so doing, let him be ex

communicated." So likewise in the fourth council

of Carthage, "Let those"8 who deny the church

such oblations as are given by the dead, or give

them not without difficulty, be excommunicated as

murderers of the poor." And the second1" council

of Vaison, "They who detain the oblations, and

refuse to give them to the church, are to be cast

out of the church as infidels ; for such a provocation

of God, is a denying of the faith ; both the faithful,

who are gone out of the body, are defrauded of the

plenitude of their vows, and the poor also of the

comfort of their food and necessary subsistence.

Such are to be esteemed murderers of the poor, and

infidels, with respect to the judgment of God."

Whence one of the fathers says, To take from a

friend is theft ; but to defraud the church is sacri

lege. This is cited from St Jerom. And St. Am

brose"' goes a little further, and says, They who

give their own estates to the church, and then in a

fickle humour retract, and revoke them again, like

Ananias and Sapphira, lose the reward both of their

first and second action ; the first act is void of

judgment, and the second is downright sacrilege.

Therefore, whether a man retracted what he him

self had given to the church, or detained what was

given by others, or robbed her of what she was ac

tually possessed of, it was all the same species of

sacrilege, and the canons"* equally punish them all

with the same sentence of excommunication ; re

ducing clergymen, when found guilty of this crime,

to the communion of strangers, which was a pun

ishment peculiar to them, of which more hereafter.

I have already showed in a former Book,1" that for

this reason bishops, who were intrusted with the

goods and revenues of the church, were not allowed

to alienate any part of them, except it were in great

necessity, to relieve the poor, or redeem captives ;

in which case, St. Ambrose himself, and many

others, disposed of the plate of the altar, and the

vessels and utensils belonging to the church, think

ing it better that the inanimate temples of God

should want their ornaments, than that his living

temples should perish for want of relief. This was

not sacrilege in the eye of the law, either ecclesias

tical or civil, but an act of mercy allowed by both :

for the laws against sacrilege, next to the honour of

God, had always a view to the necessities of the

poor: and, therefore, as this practice tended to

relieve them in great exigences, it was just the re

verse of that inhuman sacrilege, which the ancients

111 Vid. Lessius de Jure, lib. 2. cap. 45. Dubitat. 3 et 4.

>" Canon. Apost. 72. »• Ibid. can. 73.

'" Cone. Cartb. 4. can. 95. Qui oblationes defunctorum

ant negant ecclesiis, aut cum difficultate reddunt, tanquam

egentium necatores, excommunicentur.

"' Cone. Vasense 2. can. 4. Qui oblationes defunctorum

retinent, et ecclesiis tradere demorautur, ut infideles sunt ab

ecclesia abjiciendi: quia usque ad inanitionem fidei perve-

nire certum est banc pietatis Divinae exacerbationem: quia

et fideles de corpora recedentes fraudantur votorum suorum

plenitudine, et pauperes consolatu alimonies et necessaria

substentatione fraudantur. Hi enim tales, quasi egentium

necatores, nee credentes judicium Dei, habendi sunt. Unde

et quidam patrum ait, Amico quidpiam rapere, furtum est;

ecclesiam vero fraudare, sacrilegium. Hieron. Ep. 2. ad

Nepotian.

"* Ambros. de Pcenitent. lib. 2. cap. 9. Sunt qui opes

suas tumultuario mentis impulsu, non judicio perpetuo, ubi

ecclesia? contulerunt, postea revocandas putaverunt: qui-

bus nee prima merces rata est, nee secunda; quia nee

prima judicium habuit, et secunda habuit sacrilegium.

"• Vid. Cone. Agathense, can. 4, 5, 6. Cone. Turou. 2.

can. 24. Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 28.

■» Book V. chap. 6. sect. 6 and 7.
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called murdering the poor, against which so many

severe laws were made to abolish and correct it.

s:-':mitted in robbing * as sometimes

of graves. condemned and punished under the

name of sacrilege, was robbing of graves, or de

facing and spoiling the monuments of the dead.

These were always esteemed a sort of sacred repo

sitories, and inviolable sanctuaries, even by the very

heathen, as appears from the edict of Julian," and

what Gothofred” has collected at large out of the

old laws and heathen writers upon the subject. And

the violation of them was always esteemed a piacular

crime, and sometimes punished with death. The

imperial laws made it capital, and therefore, when

the Christian emperors at Easter granted their in

dulgence or pardon to criminals in prison, they still

excepted robbers of graves” among those other

flagitious criminals, which were to have no benefit

from their indulgence; as has been showed before,”

in speaking of those called atrocia crimina, great

and capital crimes. That which tempted men to

commit this wickedness was, that often riches and

jewels were buried with the dead, and fine marble

pillars and statues, ornaments and monuments, were

erected over their graves; all which became spoil

and plunder to such as were impiously and sacrile

giously disposed to invade them. Now, as the im

perial laws prosecuted such criminals with suitable

punishments, fines, tortures, transportation, and

death; so the ecclesiastical laws pursued them with

spiritual penalties, agreeable to her spiritual regi

men and jurisdiction. Gregory Nyssen” says, The

holy fathers teach us to place the violation of burial

places among those sins which are to be expiated

by public penance. But he distinguishes two de

grees of this crime, the one punishable by ecclesi

astical censure, the other not so. For if any one

took the stones or materials, which are usually cast

up before the burial-places of the dead, and applied

them to some other useful purpose, without exposing

the corpse to the air or light, or offering any abuse

or injury to it; though this was not commendable

or allowable, (for, indeed, the civil laws absolutely

forbade it,” as was said before,) yet custom, how

ever, exempted this from any punishment in the

church, because there was some benefit in it by an

application of the materials to a more useful pur

pose; and, as Gothofred" also observes, there was

something of seeming zeal in it, to demolish the

heathen altars and images, which were often erected

at the graves of pagans. But then, as Gregory

adds, there was another degree of this crime, which

was more horrible, when men raked into the ashes

of the dead, and disturbed their bones, in pursuit

of treasure, clothes, or other ornaments, that might

be buried with them: And this, he says, was pun

ished with the same term of penance as simple

fornication, that is, nine years in the several stations

of repentance. The fourth council of Toledo”

makes it a double punishment for any clergyman to

be guilty of this crime: “If any clerk is appre

hended demolishing sepulchres, forasmuch as this

is a crime of sacrilege punishable with death by

the public laws, he ought by the canons to be de

posed from his orders, and after that do three years'

penance for such his transgression.” The reader

that pleases may see elegant invectives against this

crime in Sidonius Apollinaris" and St. Chrysos

tom," who justly represent it as one of the most

unnatural and inhuman barbarities that can be

offered to the nature of man, because the dead are

altogether innocent and passive, and in a condition

to excite pity and compassion only; being destitute

and without ability to resist or right themselves

against invaders.

Another sort of men, who were an

ciently accused and condemned as sa- n": of

crilegious persons, were those whom£".
- their Bibles and holy

they commonly called traditors, for £ea.delivering up their Bibles and other then to be burnt.

sacred utensils of the church to the heathen to be

burnt, in the time of the Diocletian persecution.

The first council of Arles," held immediately after

the persecution, makes it deposition from his or

der for any clergyman, who could be convicted by

the public acts of this crime, either of betraying the

Scriptures, or any of the holy vessels, or the names

of his brethren, to the persecutors. The Donatists

frequently, but falsely, objected this crime to Ce

cilian, bishop of Carthage, and those that ordained

him, that they were traditors: upon which St. Aus

tin” tells them, That if they could evidently make

good the charge, the catholics would not scruple to

anathematize them after death. But the truth of

the matter was, these very objectors were traditors

t. 25

"Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. De Sepulchris Violatis,

Leg. 5.

* Gothofr. in Leg. 2 ibid.

* Cod. Theod. De Indulgentiis Criminum, lib. 9. Tit. 38.

Leg. 3, 4, 7,8. Valentin. Novel. 5. De Sepulchr.

"Chap. 4. sect. 2.

* Nyss. Ep. Canon. ad Letoium, can. 6 et 7.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. De Sepulchr. Violatis,

Leg. 1, 2, 3.

* Gothofr. in Leg. 5. ibid. p. 145.

* Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 45. Si quis clericus in demolien

dis sepulchris fuerit deprehensus, quia facinus hoc pro sacri

legio legibus publicis sanguine vindicatur; oportet canonibus

in tali scelere proditum, a clericatus ordine submoveri, et

poenitentiae triennio deputari.

* Sidon, lib. 3. Ep. 12.

* Chrys. Hom. 35. in 1 Cor. p. 6.

* Conc. Arelat. 1. can. 13. De his qui Scripturas Sanctas

tradidisse dicuntur, vel vasa Dominica, vel nomina fratrum

suorum, placuit nobis, ut quicumque eorum in actis publicis

fuerit detectus, non verbis nudis, ab ordine cleri amoveatur.

* Aug. Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. Ep. 152, ad Donatistas.

3 Q 2
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themselves, though they had the impudence to ab

solve one another, while they threw the charge up

on innocent men, as Optatus1" and St. Austin1"

show out of the acts of their own council of Cirta,

where they acted this comedy, which stood as a

witness against them.

Neither was this the only sacrilege

p ™." iHitX™- the Dc-natists were guilty of, but they

TA^SS and their accomplices stand charged

House'1*'"".**, with many others. Optatus objects'"

to them their breaking and burning the com

munion tables which they found in the catho

lic churches. And their profaning the holy sa

crament in a most vile manner, of which he gives

a most remarkable instance : Some of the Donatist

bishops, in their mad zeal, ordered the eucharist,

which they found in the catholic churches, to be

thrown to the dogs ; but not without an immediate

sign of Divine vengeance upon them ; for the dogs,

instead of devouring the elements, fell upon their

masters, as if they had never known them, and tore

them to pieces, as robbers, and profaners of the

holy body of Christ : which makes Optatus 1M put

them in mind of that admonition of our Saviour,

" Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither

cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample

them under their feet, and turn again and rend you."

It was a like profanation of the holy eucharist,

which Cornelius charges upon Novatian,1" when

he obliged his partisans, instead of saying Amen,

at the reception of it, to swear by the body and

blood of Christ, that they would never desert his

party, nor return to Cornelius. It was also reckoned

a piece of sacrilege to give the catholic churches to

heretics, in which St. Ambrose stoutly opposed the

younger Valentinian, when he sent him an order to

deliver up one of the churches of Milan to the

Arians: he returned him this courageous answer,

Those things " which are God's, are not sub

ject to the emperor's power. If my patrimony is

demanded, you may invade it; if my body, I will

offer it of my own accord. I will not fly to the altar,

and supplicate for life, but more joyfully sacrifice

my life for the altar. There are some instances of

men turning churches '*" into stables : but as these

were very abominable, so there were but few that

fell into such prodigious profanations. We may

reckon also all sorts of idolatry, and divination, and

magic, and the abuse of Scriptures for lots and

charms and amulets, among the species of sacrilege,

as some of the ancient councils do :'* but I have

spoken fully of these under former heads, and there

fore there is no occasion here to repeat them. I

only add, that to molest or hinder a clergyman in

the performance of his proper office by avocation

to other business, and laying him under a necessity

of following other employments inconsistent with

the duties of his proper station and function, is, in

the civil law, called sacrilege. Constantine in his

first settlement of religion made a law,"1 That they

who ministered in the service of God, should be ex

cused from all personal duties in the state ; that the

sacrilegious envy of some, who gave them disturb

ance, might not withdraw them from the service of

religion. And, agreeable to the tenor of this law,

we find a rule of the church as ancient as St. Cy

prian, That no one should employ a clergyman in

the business of a secular trust,1" to be a guardian or

curator of his worldly concerns by his last will and

testament, under the penalty of excommunication,

or having his name blotted out of the diptychs of

the church after death.

There are abundance of laws in the Theodosian

Code, beside that of Constantine, settling great pri

vileges, exemptions, and immunities upon the cler

gy, in regard to their office ; as also upon churches,

in regard to the respect and veneration that is due

to them, as the houses of God and places of Divine

worship: upon which account they were made

sanctuaries or places of refuge for men in certain

proper cases, whence they might not be taken by

violence, without the imputation of a sort of sacri

lege fixed on the invaders. But of all these pri

vileges and immunities, I have had occasion to dis

course at large "* before in speaking of churches and

the clergy, and therefore need not here repeat them;

but only mention a law of Honorius,1" which ex

pressly charges the crime of sacrilege upon all such

as offered any injury or affront to ministers officiat

ing in the church, or to the service itself, or to

the place: ordering all such criminals to be no

tified by public officers (not waiting for the bi

shop's accusation of them) to the governor of

the province, who was to proceed against them,

■ Optat. lib. 1. p. 39.

u< Aug. cont. Crescon. lib. 3. cap. 27, &c.

"• Optat. lib. 6. p. 94 et 95.

>"• Lib. 2. p. 55.

'*' Cornel. Ep. ad Fabium, ap. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 43.

■ Ambros. Ep. 33. ad Marcellin. de tradendis Basilicis.

* Vid. Baron, an. 572. p. 575. De Chariberto Rege.

'• Conc.Toletan. 4. can. 28.

»' Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. De Episc. et Clcr. Leg. 2.

Qui divino cultui ininisteria religionis impendunt, id est, hi

qui clerici appellantur. ab omnibus omnino muneribus ex-

cusentur : ne sacrilego livore quorundam a Divinis obsequiis

avocentur. Vid. Leg. 7. ibid.

>«Cypr. Ep.66. al Ladder. Furnitan. p. 3.

'" Book V. chap. 3. Book VIII. chap. 11.

'" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. De Episc. Leg. 31. Si

quis in hoc genus sacrilegii proruperit, in ecclesias catholicas

irruens, sacerdotibus et ministris, vel ipsi cultui, locoque

aliquid inportet injuria; Provincial moderator, sacer-

dotum et catholics; ecclcsias ministrorum, loci quoque ip-

sius, et Divini cultus injuriam, capitali in convictos sive

confessos reos sententia noverit vindicandum. Nee expec-

tet ut episcopus injuria; propria; ultionem deposcat, cui sanc-

titas ignoscendi solum gloriam reliquit, Sec.
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and condemn them with the punishment of capital

offenders.

There is one species of sacrilege

The ucmrfi of more, which the casuists of the Rom-
depmingmenofthe . , . . • ■.

uwof ih»scnp!ar« lsh church for a good reason never

»nd the word of >

cod, and the ncrm. mention : that is, the grand sacrilege
merits, particularly • o o

Lorf^ta'pEer" "" °^ ^eir own cnurcn in depriving men

of the use of the Holy Scriptures, and

the cup in the Lord's supper, both which, with un

paralleled magisterial authority, are sacrilegiously

and injuriously taken from them. That the an

cients reckoned it the sin of sacrilege to divide the

communion without reason, and deny men the use of

the cup, needs no other proof at present but the tes

timony of Gelasius, one of their own popes, which

is still extant in their canon law,1" in the words of

the following decree : " We understand there are

some, who receive only a portion of the holy body,

and abstain from the cup of the holy blood. Who,

doubtless, being bound by some vain superstition,

ought either to receive the whole sacrament, or to

be excluded from the whole ; because one and the

same mystery cannot without grand sacrilege be

divided." Such sacrilegious dividers of the com

munion are also condemned by Pope Leo,1" and

ordered to be excommunicated. And they who take

the eucharist, and use it for any other end besides

communicating, are censured by the first council of

Toledo, can. 14, and that of Cffisaraugusta, can. 3,

as sacrilegious also, deserving to be banished the

church with anathema or excommunication. But

of these I have discoursed more at large in a former

Book. See Book XV. chap. 4. sect. 13, and chap.

5. sect. 1, against communicating in one kind.

There were many heretics in the ancient church,

who were guilty of sacrilege in relation to the other

sacrament of baptism. Some rejected it wholly,

others corrupted it in the material part, and others

in the form of words necessary to the administra

tion : of all which the reader may find a large ac

count in a former Book,"' which particularly handles

the subject of baptism. But there were none that

ever presumed sacrilegiously to deny Christians

their proper birthright, which is to read the Scrip

tures. Some heretics corrupted them; and others

rejected such parcels of them, as they thought most

opposite to their peculiar notions ; but none, who

allowed them to be the inspired writings and ora

cles of the Holy Ghost, ever denied the people

liberty to search and examine them for their own

instruction. This is a piece of sacrilege peculiar

to these later ages, which the ancients knew nothing

of, and therefore had no occasion to make canons

or rules of discipline to correct it. There are many

exhortations to read the Scriptures ; but no orders

to keep them locked up in an unknown tongue, or

to forbid the people to use them upon any occasion.

And the only reason why there are no censures an

ciently to be found against this sort of sacrilege, is,

because the sin itself was utterly unknown to the

primitive ages.

There was indeed sometimes a neglect in ignorant

or careless teachers in preaching the word of God to

the people : and this is censured by some laws '"

even in the civil code, as a sacrilegious withdrawing

from the people the necessary food of their souls.

But of this I need say no more in this place, having

fully represented the laws11" obliging bishops and

presbyters to be faithful and diligent in discharging

this part of their duty, while we were discoursing of

preaching, and the usages relating to it, in the an

cient church.

There are some other things, which sometimes

bear the name of sacrilege ; but because they more

properly belong to other species of sin, as breach of

vows, to perjury; and defilement of consecrated

virgins, to fornication ; we will consider the disci

pline and treatment of these and the like offences

under their proper heads, and proceed to the last

sort of sin, which shows irreverence to God in the

use of sacred things, commonly called simony,

which is also a sort of sacrilege, because it sets

spiritual and sacred things to sale, which are not

the subject of a secular contract

This is commonly distinguished by sect a

the ancients into three sorts : 1. Buy- bu™„g°.0n'or «uin»

ing and selling of spiritual gifts. 2. •>'""»1 *'"■•

Buying and selling of spiritual preferments. 3.

Ambitious usurpation, and sacrilegious intrusion

into ecclesiastical functions, without any legal elec

tion or ordination. The first sort was that which

most properly had the name of simony, from Simon

Magus, who pretended with money to purchase the

gift of the Holy Ghost. And this was always

thought to be committed, when men either offered

or received money for ordinations. Which was a

crime of a very high nature, and always punished

with the severest censures of the church. The

Apostolical Canons'" seem to lay a double punish

ment, both deposition and excommunication, upon

145 Gelas. ap. Gratian. De Consecrat. Dist. 2. cap. 12.

Comperimus, autem, quod quidam sumpta tantummodo cor

poris sacri portione, a calice sacri cruoris abstineant. Qui

procul dubio (quoniam nescio qua superstitions docentur ob-

stringi) aut Integra sacramcuta percipiant, aut ab integris

arceantur: quia divisio unius ejusdemque inysterii sine

graodi sacrilegio non potest provenire.

"■' Leo, Ser. 4. De Quadragesima.

•» Book XI. cbap. 2 and 3.

M Cod. Theod. Lib. 16. Tit. 2. De Episcopis, Leg. 25.

Tbeodosii M. Qui Divinse legig sanctitatem aut nesciendo

confundunt, aut negligendo violant et ofiendunt, sacrilegium

committunt. "* Book XIV. chap. 4. sect. 2.

150 Can. Apost. 29. "KadaiptiffOat Kat nurns, teal 6 xEl"

poTOi/rio-as, Kal tKKOTTTtffOoj Travr&iratTi Kai TJjo KOtvuviat,

lis 2i/ia>y & nuyos v-rr' ifiov UtTpov.
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such of the clergy as were found guilty of this

crime : " If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, obtain

this dignity for money, both he that is ordained,

and the ordainer, shall be deposed, and also cut off

from all communion, as Simon Magus was by Peter."

The general council of Chalcedon has a canon to

the same purpose, ul " That if any bishop gave an

ordination, or any ecclesiastical office, or preferment

of any kind, for money, he himself should lose his

office, and the party so preferred be deposed." The

same punishment is appointed in the second council

of Orleans,1" the second of Braga,'" the fourth of

Toledo,15* the eleventh of Toledo,15* the council of

Constantinople under Gennadius,13" the decrees of

Gelasius,"' Symmachus,158 Hormisdas,IM and Gre

gory the Great,1™ St. Basil,"1 the second council of

Nice,162 and the council of Trullo.1" Particularly

the eighth council of Toledo '" makes it both de

gradation and excommunication in every clerk so

ordained. And also punishes the receivers of simo-

niacal gifts with equal severity ; if clergymen, with

the loss of their honour ; if laymen, with perpetual

excommunication to the hour of death. And the

civil law also provided '" in this case, to prevent

simoniacal ordinations, That both persons ordained,

and also their electors and ordainers, should all take

an oath, that there was nothing given or received,

or so much as contracted or promised, for any such

election or ordination. And for any bishop to or

dain another without observing this rule, is deposi

tion by the same law, both for himself, and him

that is so ordained by him.

The ancients also reduce to this sort of simony,

the exacting of any reward for administering bap

tism, or the eucharist, or confirmation, or burying,

or consecration of churches, or any the like spiritual

offices, which were to be administered freely with

out demanding any reward. The council of Trullo 1**

particularly forbids any clergyman to require any

thing for administering the eucharist : For grace is

not to be set to sale, neither do we impart the sanc-

tification of the Spirit for money, but give it with

out craft to all that are worthy. And he that does

otherwise, shall be deposed as a follower of the

wicked error of Simon Magus. The eleventh coun

cil of Toledo forbids not only the taking of money

for promotions to holy orders, but also for adminis

tering baptism, or confirmation,"' or chrism ; and

the bishop that connives at any of his clergy so

doing, is ordered to be excommunicated for two

months : and if a presbyter without his knowledge

commits such offence, he is to be excommunicated

four months ; a deacon, three months ; and those of

the inferior orders, excommunicated at discretion.

There arc several other ancient canons to the same

purpose in the councils of Eliberis,1"* and Braga,1"

and the decrees of Gelasius,170 which have been

mentioned on another occasion,"1 where we treated

of the proper methods of raising funds and mainte

nance for the clergy, and need not here be repeated.

But they did not only call that s«t»

simony, which consisted in trafficking ch^f^iSS;

for the gifts of the Holy Spirit, but ""'"*'■"■"*■

also all purchases made of the spiritual preferments

of the church, and all promotions made without just

merit, out of mere favour and affection. The coun

cil of Chalcedon "* not only threatens deposition to

any bishop that sets grace to sale, and ordains a

bishop, or chorepUcopw, or presbyter, or deacon, or

any clerk, for money ; but also if he promotes an

ceconomus or steward, or an ecdicus, that is, an ad

vocate or defensor, or a paramonariut, that is, a

bailiff or steward of the lands, for his own filthy

lucre. And both the clergy so ordained are to be

degraded ; and the officers so promoted, to lose their

places : and if any one be instrumental as a medi

ator in such dishonourable and unlawful traffic ; if

he be a clerk, he is to be degraded ; if a layman, or

a monk, to be anathematized. By the laws of Jus

tinian,1" every elector was to depose upon oath, that

he did not choose the party elected either for any

gift, or promise, or friendship, or any other cause,

but only because he knew him to be a man of the

true catholic faith, and unblamable life, and good

learning. Gregory the Great says,1" there were

some who took no reward of money for ordination,

151 Cone. Chalced. c. 2.

m Cone. Aurelian. 2. can. 3 et 4.

"• Cone. Bracar. 2. can. 3. IM Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 18.

"*» Cone. Tolet. 11. can. 8.

«" Cone. C. P. Epist. Synod. Cone. t. 4. p. 1025.

■" Gelas. Decret. Ep. 9. ad Episc. LucaciiB, cap. 21.

m Symmach. Decret. cap. 2.

>H Hormisd. Epist. ad Epiac. Hispan. cap. 2.

"> Greg. lib. 7. Ep. 110.

'"' Basil. Ep. 76. ad Episcopos.

"*• Cone. Nic. 2. can. 5. la Cone. Trul. can. 22.

"* Cone. Tolet. 8. can. 3. Quicunque propter accipien-

dam sacerdotii dignitatem quodlibet premium fuerit de

lectus obtulisse, ex eodem tempore se noverit anathematis

opprobrio condemnatum, atque a participatione Christi

corporis et sanguinis alienum.—Illi vero qui hac causa mil-

nerum acceptores extiterint ; si clerici fuerint, honoris

amissione mulctentur : si laici, anathemate perpetuo con-

demnentur.

'• Vid. Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 1. Novel. 137. cap. 2.

■« Cone. Trul. can. 23. lw Cone. Tolet. 11. can. a

'" Cone. Elib. can. 48.

*■ Cone. Bracar. 2. al. 3. can. 7.

170 Gelas. Ep. 1. al. 9. ad Episc. Lucan. cap. 10.

'" Book V. chap. 4. sect. 14. '" Cone. Chalced. can. 2.

"» Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 1.

1,4 Greg. Horn. 2. in Evangel. Sunt nonnulli qui quidem

nummorum pramia ex ordinatione non accipiunt, et tamert

sacros ordines pro humana gratia largiuntur, atque de largi-

tate eadem laudis solummodo retributionem qusrunt. Hi

niinirmn quod gratis acceptuin est, gratis non tribmmt, quia

de impenso officio sanctitatis minimum expetunt favoris.—

Aliud munus est ab obsequio, aliud munus a manu, aliud

munus a lingua. Munus quippe ab obsequio est subjectio
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and yet were in some measure guilty of simony, be

cause they gave holy orders for human favour, and

thence sought the reward of praise and favour

among men. They did not give freely what they

had freely received, because for giving a holy office

they required the gift of favour. For there were

three sorts of bribes, one from obsequiousness, an

other from the hand, and another from the tongue.

That from obsequiousness was a servile subjection

unduly paid ; that from the hand was money ; that

from the tongue was favour. But whether this

sort of simony made men liable to ecclesiastical

censure, he does not say, but only speaks against it

as a great corruption, from which they who give

holy orders ought to keep themselves free, accord

ing to that of the prophet, Isa. xxxiii. 15, " He that

shaketh his hands from holding of bribes."

The last sort of simony was, when

otnmmjmtm- men by ambitious arts and undue
bitioua usurpation , _ ^

of hoij ofnvc. md practices, by the favour and power of
intrusion into othw r ' d r

""TrrnJntT" *°d some great or wealthy person, got

themselves invested in any office or

preferment, to which they had no regular call or

legal title ; or when they intruded themselves into

other men's places, which were legally filled before.

This was the common practice of schismatical and

other ambitious spirits, who would either thrust

themselves irregularly into a vacant see, or usurp

upon one that was already lawfully possessed and

held by another. Thus Novatian got himself clan-

cularly and simoniacally ordained to the bishopric

of Rome, to which Cornelius had been legally or

dained before him, as Cyprian m and others often

complain. And so Majorinus was ordained anti-

bishop of Carthage in opposition to Cecilian the

legal bishop, by the help of Lucilla, a wealthy wo

man, who spirited the faction that was the first be

ginning of the schism of the Donatists, as Optatus "*

and St. Austin at large inform us. Now, all such

ordinations, being founded on ambition and usurpa

tion, and generally obtained either by force, or

favour, or fraud, or bribery, were usually vacated

and declared null, and both the ordained and their

ordainere prosecuted as criminals by degradation

and reduction to the state and communion of lay

men : of which, because I have given a full account

in a former Book,"1 1 will not stand to make any

further proof in his place. But only note, that it

was equally a simoniacal crime for any bishop am

bitiously to thrust himself irregularly into any va

cant see, or remove himself by any sinister arts

from a lesser see to a greater, in contempt and de

spite of the rules prescribed by the church in that

case to be observed. For, as I have noted in speak

ing formerly upon this subject,"* there were many

severe laws made against bishops arbitrarily re

moving themselves from one see to another. Though

the translation of bishops was not absolutely and

universally forbidden, (because the church had

sometimes occasion for this expedient,) yet care

was taken, that ambitious spirits should not move

themselves at pleasure, but all translations were re

gularly to be made only by the authority, consent,

and approbation of a provincial council ; and to do

otherwise was esteemed a crime of simoniacal am

bition of the highest nature, as proceeding from

avarice or love of pre-eminence, and using irregular

methods, bribery, favour, and faction, to compass an

end against the laws of the church. And therefore

the ancient canons of Nice"* and Antioch, and

those called Apostolical, not only barely forbid and

disallow this practice ; but the council of Sardica,"*

finding by experience that simple prohibitions were

not sufficient to repress it, and restrain aspiring

men from it, backed her injunctions with the high

est censures, making two very remarkable canons,

which run in these words : " That evil custom and

pernicious corruption is by all means to be rooted

out, that no bishop have liberty to remove himself

from a lesser city to another. For the reason why

he does this, is plain ; seeing we never find a bishop

labouring to remove himself from a greater city to

a less. Whence it is manifest, that all such are in

flamed with ardour of covetousness, and rather

serve their ambition and vain-glory, that they may

seem to be invested with greater authority and

power. Wherefore this sinister practice ought to

be punished more severely." And in my opinion,

says Hosius, the president of the council, such ought

not to be allowed so much as lay communion. The

next canon adds, " That if any one be so vain or

presumptuous, as to think to excuse himself in this

matter, by saying, that he received letters of invita

tion from the people ; seeing it is possible some

might be corrupted by bribes and rewards to raise

a faction in the church, and desire to have him for

their bishop ;" I think, says Hosius again, these

fraudulent arts and underhand practices ought to

be undoubtedly punished, so as that such a one

should not be allowed even lay communion at his

last hour. And to this the council readily agreed :

which shows what apprehensions they had of this

sort of simony, as most dangerous and pernicious

to the church. And it is worth remarking further,

that whereas it might happen, that such an am

bitious bishop might, by the power of a faction, be

indebite impensa; munus a manu pecunia est; munus a

lingua favor.

"• Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 104. Ep. 41 et

42. et Epist. Cornel, ap. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 43.

"• Optat lib. 1. p. 41 et 42. Aug. cont. Epist. Parmen.

lib. 1. cap. 3.

"' Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. Part II. chap. 2 and 4.

"* Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 6.

m Cone. Nic. can. 15. Cone. Antioch. can. 21. Can.

Apost. 14. "» Cone. Sardic. can. 1 et 2.
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able to maintain himself in his usurpation, in spite

of all ecclesiastical censures ; therefore in this case

the third council of Carthage gave orders,1" That

recourse should he had to the secular magistrate

against such a refractory and contumacious bishop,

who would not submit to the milder sentence of an

admonition j and that in such an exigence of abso

lute necessity the ruler of the province should be

entreated, according to the directions of the imperial

laws, to use his judicial authority to expel him out

of the church, which he kept possession of by force,

without giving any signs of acquiescing or amend

ment Whether there were any imperial laws

made with a direct view to this particular case, I

cannot say : but it is certain there were general

laws made by Gratian and Honorius,1"2 obliging all

bishops, who were censured and deposed by any

synod, to submit to the sentence of the synod, and

not to make any disturbance by endeavouring to

keep or regain the sees out of which they were

synodieally expelled, under the penalty of being

banished a hundred miles from the city where they

pretended to raise any such disturbance. This was

the law of Honovius, which refers to a former law

made by Gratian upon the same subject, which is also

mentioned by Sulpicius Severus "" in his history, as

enacted against the Priscillianists, though it be not

now extant in the Theodosian Code. And to these

laws the African fathers might refer, when they order

all such contumacious bishops to be expelled by

the authority of the civil magistrate, according to

the tenor of the imperial laws made in this behalf,

to which they refer also in other canons relating

to the same purpose.'" And thus much of the

several greater crimes against the first and second

commandments, which made men liable to the

penitential discipline and censures of the church.

CHAPTER VII.

OF SINS . AGAINST THE THIRD COMMANDMENT,

BLASPHEMY, PROFANE SWEARING, PERJURY, AND

BREACH OF VOWS.

The greater sins against the third

Th. bu.ph.mj of commandment, which chiefly brought

men under public ecclesiastical cen

sure, were blasphemy, profane swearing, perjury,

and breach of vows solemnly made to God. For

all these reflected a particular dishonour upon his

name. Blasphemy they distinguished into three

sorts : First, The blasphemy of apostates and laps-

ers, whom the heathen persecutors obliged not

only to deny, but curse Christ Secondly, The

blasphemy of heretics and other profane Christians.

Thirdly, The blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

The first sort we find mentioned in Pliny, who, giv

ing Trajan an account of some Christians who

apostatized in the persecution in his time, tells him,

They all worshipped his image, and the images of

the gods, and also cursed Christ* And that this

was the common way of renouncing their religion,

appears from the demand which the proconsul made

to Polycarp, and Polycarp's answer to it : he bid

him revile Christ, Aoionpntrov rov X^o*:1 to whom

Polycarp replied, These eighty-six years I have

served him, and he never did me any harm ; how

then can I blaspheme my King and my Saviour?

In the epistles of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria,

where he gives an account of the persecution that

happened there, we find, this was the usual way

whereby the heathen required the Christians to

abjure their religion. They bid Metras the mar

tyr say the atheistical words,* which when he re

fused to do, they stoned him to death. So, again,

they bid Apollonia say' the impious words, beating

out her teeth, and threatening to burn her alive, if

she refused to comply with them : and threatening

all others with the same punishment, that would

not say the blasphemous words. Now, though Va-

lesius thinks it difficult to tell what these impious,

blasphemous, and atheistical words were, yet it

seems plain enough they meant blaspheming Christ,

which was the thing the heathen insisted on, as

their certain indication of Christians renouncing

their religion. And so Justin Martyr says,* when

Barchocab, the ringleader of the Jewish rebellion

under Adrian, persecuted the Christians, he threat

ened to inflict terrible punishments upon all that

would not deny Christ and blaspheme him. This

then being only a more solemn way ofrenouncing re

ligion, by adding blasphemy to apostacy, all lapsers

of this kind were deservedly reckoned among apos

tates, and accordingly punished with their punish

ment, to the highest degree of ecclesiastical censure.

"' Cone. Carlb. 3. can. 38. Necessitate ipsa cogente li-

berum sit nobis, rectorem provincial, secundum statuta glo-

riosissimorum principum, adversus ilium adire, ut qui miti

admonitioni acquiescere noluit, et emendare illicitum, au-

thorilate judiciaria protinus excludatur. Vid. can. 43. ib. et

Cod. Afric. can. 48 et 53.

■» Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. De Episc. Leg. 35. Ho-

norii. Quicunque residentibus sacerdotibus fuerit episcopali

loco detrusus et nomine, si aliquid vel contra custodiam, vol

contra quietem publicam moliri fuerit deprehensus, rursus-

que sacerdotium petere, a quo videtur expulsus, procul ab

ea urbe quam infecit, secundum legem divae memoriae Gra-

tiani, centum milibus vitam agat, &c.

>■ Sever. Hist. lib. 2. p. 116.

'" Cod. Afric. can. 93. al. 95.

1 Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97. Omnes et imaginem tuam, deorum-

que simulachra venerati sunt, iique et Christo maledixenint.

* Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 41. KtXiiaatmt i6ia \iyim

pi'l/iara, K.T.\.

4 Ibid. Tii tijv aai&iias prifiaTa iwptovriaiiv. Et paulo

post, iitrtpti/ia pniiaTn arvpvi'm. 5 Justin. Apol. 2. p. 72.
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5^ , Another sort of blasphemers, were

iJX^nJpSi «uch- as made profession of the Chris-

" " ' tian religion, but yet, either by im

pious doctrines or profane discourses, uttered blas

phemous words against God, derogatory to his

majesty and honour. In this sense heretics are com

monly charged with blasphemy, and more especially

those whose doctrines more immediately detracted

from the excellencies, properties, and actions of the

Divine nature. Thus Chrysostom" terms those

blasphemers, who introduced fate in derogation to

the providence of God ; and Ireneeus, those likewise

who denied God to be the Creator of the world.'

And the Arians and Nestorians are generally

charged with blasphemy, impiety, and sacrilege,"

for denying the Divinity of our Saviour, and the in

carnation of the Divine nature. So that the same

punishment as was inflicted upon heretics and sa

crilegious persons, was consequently the lot of this

sort of blasphemers. St. Chrysostom joins blas

phemers* and fornicators together, as persons that

were to be expelled from the Lord's table. He

says further,10 Under the Mosaical economy the

law was, " Let him that curseth father or mother,

die the death." What shall we then say of those,

who in the time of grace and truth, and such ex

traordinary knowledge, not only curse father and

mother, but blaspheme the God of the universe?

All the punishments of this world and the next

are not sufficient to chastise a soul that is arrived

to this prodigious height of wickedness. For there

is no sin greater than this, none equal to it. It

is an addition to all other crimes, confounding

all religion, and drawing inexpiable punishment

after it.

Neither was it only this doctrinal blasphemy of

heretics, proceeding from corrupt and vicious prin

ciples, that they thus treated both with their cen

sures and invectives ; but also all other blasphemies

of profane Christians, whether occasioned by ill

opinions fixed in the mind, or other sudden emo

tions of a vicious temper. This we learn from

Synesius's way of proceeding against Andronicus,

the oppressing governor of Ptolemais. He admon

ished him for his other crimes while there was any

hopes of making a just impression on him ; but

when he added blasphemy to all the rest, presuming

to say, No man should escape his hands, though he

laid hold of the very foot of Christ; Synesius

thought he was no longer to be admonished, but to

be cut off as a putrified member ; and accordingly

he proceeded to pronounce against him that famous

excommunication" which we have had so often

occasion " to mention, as the most formal sentence

that occurs in ancient story. I only add, that the

civil laws set a particular mark upon this crime.

For, by the laws of Justinian," blasphemy is reck

oned a capital offence, to be punished with death.

And by the former laws, since heresy was reputed

blasphemy against God, all the penalties inflicted

on heretics (one of which was in some cases death

also) must be supposed to be punishments awarded

by law to this sort of blasphemers.

Another sort of blasphemy was, sects,

the blasphemy against the Holy JJ't ^•'JJJ

Ghost, of which I must be a little STV^^

more particular, because the sense of <?nsSm' ?hejwin-

., . . . flicted on 1L

the ancients concerning it is not very

commonly understood. Some apply it to the great

sin of lapsing into idolatry, and apostacy, and deny

ing Christ in time of persecution. Thus Cyprian

understands it, when he " says, They who commit

idolatry by the violence of persecution, know their

offence to be a very great crime, seeing our Lord

and Judge has said, " Whosoever shall confess me

before men, him will I confess before my Father

which is in heaven. But he that denieth me, him

will I also deny." And again, " All sins and blas

phemies shall be forgiven to the sons of men : but

he that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost, shall

not have forgiveness, but is guilty of eternal sin."

St. Hilary" gives the same account of this blas

phemy, making it to consist in denying Christ to

be God. And therefore he also charges the Arians,

and all other such heretics, with this blasphemy,"

because their doctrine robbed Christ of his Divinity,

• Chrjrs. Horn. 2. de Fato et Provid. t 1.

' Irena>. Prafat. in lib. 4. Nunc autem, quoniam uovis-

sima aunt tempera, extenditur malum in homines, non

solum apostataa eos faciens, sed et blasphemos in plasmato-

rern instituit.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. De Hasretici», Leg. 6. Theo-

dosii. Ariani Sacrilegii venenum, &c. It. Leg. 8. Sacri-

legum Dogma Arianorum. Hilarii Fragment, p. 144. Arii

Blasphemies, &c. It. de Synodis, p. 104. Evagr. lib. i.

cap. 2. • Chrys. Horn. 22. De Ira, 1. 1. p. 277.

■ Horn. 2. De Fato, t. 1. p. 811.

" Syne». Ep. 58. p. 198. Vid. C. P. sub Menna, Act. 1.

•1.5.

» See it at length, chap. 2. sect. 8. " Just. Novel. 77.

14 Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 36. Summum enim delictum

esse quod persecutio committi coegit ; cum dixerit Domirms

et Judex noster, Qui me confessus fuerit coram hominibus,

et ilium confitebor coram Patre meo qui in ccelis. Qui

autem me negaverit, et ego ilium negabo. Et iterum

dixerit, Omnia peccata remittentur liliis hominum et blas

phemia; : qui autem blasphemaverit .Spiritual Sanctum,

non habebit remissam, sed reus est acterni peccati.

u Hilar, in Mat. Canon. 31. p. 184. Sciebat exterrendos,

fugandos, negaturos: sed quia Spiritus blasphemia nee hie

nee in «sternum remittitur, metuebat ne se Deum abnega-

rent, quern rasuiii et consputum et crucifixum essent con-

templaturi. Qua; ratio servata in Petro est, qui cum ne-

gaturus esset, ita negavit, Non novi hominem.

10 Ibid. can. 12. p. 164. Christo aliqua deferre, negare

qua! maxima sunt : venerari tanquam Deum, Dei coni-

munione spoliare, haec blasphemia Spiritus est : ut cum per

admirationem operum tantorum Dei nomen detrahere non

audeas, generositatem ejus quam confiteri es coactus in no

mine, abnegata Paternce substantia) communione decerpas.
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and denied him to be of the same substance with

the Father, however they venerated him as God,

and ascribed the name of God to him upon the ac

count of his admirable works and glorious opera

tions. Athanasius, and the author of the Questions

to Antiochus under his name, are of the same

opinion. Athanasius has a particular discourse

upon this subject, where he both notes the errors

of Origen and Theognostus upon it, and delivers

his own opinion in opposition to them. They said,"

That all they who had received the gifts of the

Holy Ghost in baptism, and afterward run into sin,

committed the unpardonable sin against the Holy

Ghost. Which he refutes both from the practice of

St. Paul, who received the incestuous Corinthian

and other great sinners to pardon ; and also from

the practice of the church in opposition to the No-

vatians. Why then, says he, are we angry at Novatus

for taking away repentance, and saying, There is

no pardon for those that sin after baptism? His

own opinion he delivers after this manner:18 The

Pharisees in our Saviour's time, and the Arians in

our days, running into the same madness, denied

the real Word to be incarnate, and ascribed the

works of the Godhead to the devil and his angels,

and therefore justly undergo the punishment which

is due to this impiety, without remission. For they

put the devil in the place of God, and imagined the

works of the living and true God to be nothing

more than the works of the devils. Which was the

same thing as if they had said, that the world was

made by Beelzebub, that the sun arose at his com

mand, and the stars in heaven moved by his direc

tion. For as the one were the works of God, so

were the other ; and if the one were done by Beelze

bub, so were the other also. For this reason Christ

declared their sin unpardonable, and their punish

ment inevitable and eternal. In another place " he

says, They who spake against Christ, considering

him only as the Son of man, were pardonable, be

cause in the beginning of the gospel the world

looked upon him only as a prophet, not as God, but

as the Son of man : but they who blasphemed his

Divinity after his works had demonstrated him to

be God, had no forgiveness, so long as they con

tinued in this blasphemy ; but if they repented, they

might obtain pardon : for there is no sin unpardon

able with God to them who truly and worthily re

pent. And the same is said by the author of the

Questions to Antiochus," under his name. St. Am

brose also defines this sin to be denying the Divinity

of Christ iM Whoever does not confess God in Christ,

and Christ to be of God, and in God, deserves no

pardon.

Some, again, make it to consist in denying the

Divinity of the Holy Ghost. Thus Epiphanius*

brings the charge against the Pneumatomachi, or

Macedonian heretics, whose error consisted parti

cularly in opposing the Godhead of the Holy Ghost,

and making him a mere creature. He says, All

heretics blaspheme and deny the truth, some more,

some less ; as these Pneumatomachi did, blasphem

ing the Lord and the Holy Spirit, and having par

don of sins neither in this world, nor the world to

come. He shows how they were not pardoned in

this world, because their doctrine was condemned

by the church in the council of Nice, and their

persons anathematized or cast out of the communion

of the church. But then, as they might be admitted

to the communion again upon their repentance, so

we must suppose he means, their sin was capable

of pardon in the next world upon the same condi

tion, and only unpardonable upon the supposition

of obstinacy and continuance in it without repent

ance. St. Ambrose™ also, in his treatise of the

Holy Ghost, writing against the same heretics,

charges them as guilty of this blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost, for denying the Divinity of his

person. And the same charge is brought against

them by Philastrius," when he says, The Lord de

clared that all sins should be forgiven unto men

beside the blasphemy against the heavenly essence

of the Holy Spirit. Concedi omnia peccata homini-

buspreeter blasphemiam de Dicini et adorandi Spiritia

essentia.

Philastrius* brings the charge in general against

all heretics, as blasphemers of the Holy Ghost.

And St. Ambrose does the same,** but then he does

not assert the sin to be absolutely unpardonable, but

exhorts them to return to the church, with hopes of

obtaining mercy and forgiveness.

Others place this sin in a perverse and malicious

ascribing the works of the Holy Spirit to the power

of the devil. And some of these suppose the ma

lignity of it to consist in doing this against know

ledge and manifest convictions of conscience, which

renders them self-condemned, and their sin simply

and absolutely unpardonable. The author of the

Questions upon the Old and New Testament under

the name of St. Austin," who is supposed to be one

" Athan. in illud, Quicunque dixerit verbum, t. 1. p. 971.

» ibid. p. 975.

u Ibid, de Communi Essentia trium Personal-. 1. 1. p. 237.

* Quaest. et Respons. ad Antioch. qu. 71. t. 2. p. 358.

" Ambros. Com. in Luc. lib. 7. cap. 12. t. 5. p. 108.

Quicunque nou confitetur in Christo Deum, atque ex Deo

et in Deo Christum, veniam non meretur.

" Epipban. Haer. 74. Pneumatom. n. 14.

** Ambros. da Spir. Sancto, lib. 1. cap. 3.

" Philastr. de Haeres. cap. 20. Bibl. Patr. t. 4. p. 17.

» Philastr. Haer. Rhetorii.

* Ambros. de Posnitent. lib. 2. cap. 4. Eos quoqae ii-

serit diabolico uti Spiritu, qui separarent ecclesiam Dei : ut

omnium temporum haereticos et schismaticos comprehend?

ret, quibus indulgentiam negat. Ibidem paulo post. Re-

vertimini ad ecclesiam, si qui vos separastis impie : omnibus

enim conversis pollicetur veniam, &c.

" Aug. Quant, in Vet. et Nov. Teat. qu. 102. t. 4. p. 452.
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Hilary, a Roman deacon, expressly delivers his

opinion after this manner: The Jews, says he, did

not sin against the Holy Ghost out of ignorance,

but maliciousness. For they knew the works which

our Saviour did to be the true works of God: but

to divert the people from believing on him, they

pretended against their own knowledge and con

science to say, “That they were the works of the

prince of devils” Upon which account our Lord

said to them, “Ye have the key of knowledge, and

ye neither enter yourselves, nor suffer others to en

ter.” That sentence, then, was pronounced against

the malignant, for whom there is no remedy to be

found to bring them to salvation. For this is the

greatest of all sins, pretending that to be false

which men know to be true, and denying the won

derful works of God against their own knowledge

and conscience.

But in two things this author is singular. l. In

saying the Jews acted against knowledge and con

science. For St. Austin” expressly says, They did

it in ignorance, by that blindness which happened

to Israel in part, till the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in. And it seems evident from those words

of St. Peter, in his sermon to them, Acts iii. 17, “I

wot, brethren, that in ignorance ye did it, as did

also your rulers.” 2. In that he makes their sin

simply and absolutely unpardonable, which the

ancients generally do not, save only when it is ac

companied with insuperable obstinacy and final

impenitency, which in the nature of the thing can

have no pardon. For all others among the ancients

suppose it possible for men to repent of this sin,

and thereby make themselves capable of pardon,

though with great difficulty; and that the unpar

donableness of it arises from men's own obstinacy

and impenitency only, which makes them liable to

punishment both in this world and the world to

come. Thus St. Chrysostom delivers his opinion

in his Comment” upon the words of our Saviour.

Is there no remission for those who repent of their

blasphemy against the Spirit? How can this be

said with reason? For we know it was forgiven to

some that repented of it. Many of those Jews

which blasphemed the Holy Ghost, did afterwards

believe, and all was forgiven them. What is there

fore the meaning of it? That it is a sin less capa

ble of pardon than all others. And unless they

repented of it (so Anianus translates it) they should

be punished in both worlds, and have pardon in

neither. Which he observes to be the difference

between this kind of sinners and many others.

For some sinners are punished both in this world

and the next; others, only in this world; others,

only in the next; and others, neither in this world

nor the next. He gives examples of all these.

Some are punished both here and hereafter; as

these blaspheming Jews; for they suffered venge

ance here, in the great calamities which befell them

in the destruction of Jerusalem; and hereafter they

must undergo intolerable torments, as the men of

Sodom, and many others. Some suffer only in the

next world, as the rich man, who is tormented in

flames, and not master of so much as a drop of

water to cool his tongue. Some suffer only in this

world, as he that committed fornication among the

Corinthians; and others, neither in this world nor

the next, as the apostles, and prophets, and holy

Job, and such like. For their passions were not

punishments for their sins, but only exercises and

combats to crown them with victory. Now, he

supposes that blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

is a sin of the first kind, that is, one of those for

which men, if they do not timely repent of it,

shall suffer both here and hereafter, as the men of

Sodom; in which respect it is said never to have

forgiveness, neither in this world nor the next, be

cause it is punished in both. Vid. Chrys. Hom. 3.

in Lazarum, t. 5. p. 69, where he uses the same dis

tinction of sins punished only in this world, or only

in the next, or else, as the sins of Sodom, punished

in both.

Wictor of Antioch, who was contemporary with

St. Chrysostom, gives the same account of the un

pardonableness of this sin. He says,” When our

Saviour discourses of the sin of blasphemy, he

neither determines blasphemy against the Son to

be absolutely remissible, nor the blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost to be simply irremissible; as if

there was no place of repentance left for such

blasphemers, when they were disposed to return to

a sober mind; but only, by drawing a comparison

betwixt the one and the other, he shows that the

blasphemy against the Son ought to be esteemed

the lesser of the two, because it seems to be levelled

against him only as man.

Now, from what has hitherto been discoursed, it

is easy to conceive after what manner the discipline

Non enim errore peccaverunt in Spiritum Sanctum, sed

malevolentia. Scientes enim prudentesque opera quae vide

runt in gestis Salvatoris Dei esse, ut populum a fide ejus

averterent, haec simulabant esse principis daemoniorum.—

Haec ergo sententia contra malevolos prolata est, quibus

remedium inveniri non potest ut salventur. Nihil enim hoc

crimine gravius est; fingit enim falsum esse, quod scit esse

verum, &c.

* Aug. Expos. in Rom. t. 4. p. 365.

* Chrys. Hom. 42. in Matt. xii. p. 391.

* Victor. Com. in Marc. iii. Bibl. Patr. t. 1. p. 411.

Cum de blasphemiae peccato Salvator noster disserit, neque

convitium in Filium absolute remissibile, neque blasphemiam

rursus in Spiritum Sanctum irremissibile simpliciter defi

mire vult: quasi nullus prorsus ejusmodi blasphemis, dum

modo ad sanam mentem redire in animum induxerint,

poenitentiae locus relictus sit; verum comparatione quadam

inter hanc et illam facta, indicat eam quae cadit in Filium,

tanquam quae in hominem proxime ferri videatur, multo

minorem censeri.
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of the church was exercised upon such sort of

blasphemers. For, first, if all apostates, and idol

aters, and such as denied Christ, or blasphemed

him, or denied his Divinity, or the Divinity of the

Holy Ghost, and such as fell into heresy or schism,

were reputed, in some measure, to blaspheme the

Holy Ghost ; then the same punishments that were

inflicted on all such offenders must, consequently,

be reckoned the punishments of those that blas

phemed the Holy Ghost. And since we have seen

those punishments under those respective heads

before, we need inquire no further after them in this

place ; but only observe, 2dly, That the ancients,

as many at least as went upon this supposition,

That the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost was

committed in these several crimes, could not imagine

it to be a sin simply and absolutely incapable of

pardon : because they did not shut the door of re

pentance to any such offenders, or reckon them al

together reprobate and desperate, but invited them

to repent, and prayed for their conversion, and re

ceived them again to peace and communion upon

their humble confession and evidences of a true re

pentance. Which argues, that they did not believe

the sin against the Holy Ghost to be altogether un

pardonable, but only to the impenitent j 6ince they

granted pardon to the penitent in this world, and

gave them hopes of obtaining pardon from God in

the world to come.

It is true, indeed, St. Austin, and several others

in the Latin church, seem to say, that this sin is

altogether unpardonable both in this world and the

next. But if we rightly take their meaning, they

differ not at all from the former. For they sup

pose, that no man perfectly commits the sin against

the Holy Ghost, but he that finally dies obdurate,

and in resistance to all the gracious motions and

operations of the Holy Spirit to the end of his days :

in which case, it is but natural to conclude from

the nature of the thing, that such men can have no

pardon for their sin, neither in this world nor the

world to come : not because any thing they do in

their life-time makes it an unpardonable sin in it

self; but because they wilfully continue impenitent

to the last, and so make it impossible and imprac

ticable, upon the principles of the gospel, to obtain

pardon either of God or his church, in this world

or the world to come ; since the covenant of grace

and pardon only respects those who embrace it in

this life, and not such as put off repentance to an

other world, where they will repent without remedy,

or, in the apostle's words, " find no room for re

pentance," or change of God's purposes, " though

they seek it carefully with tears."

In this sense Fulgentius understands our Sa

viour's words, as menacing punishment to those

that obstinately continue in their wickedness, and

let judgment overtake them in their sins. He says,

Repentance is of advantage to every man in this life,

whatever time he truly turns to God, quamlibet ini-

quus, quamlibet annosus, although he be the great

est of sinners, although he be grown old in sin ;

but if he continue obdurate to the last, there is no

mercy for him. For as mercy will receive and ab

solve those that are converted," so justice will repel

and punish the obdurate. For they are those who

sin against the Holy Ghost, and shall not have re

mission of sins either in this world or the world to

come. The author of the book, Of True and False

Repentance," under the name of St Austin, says

the same, That they only sin against the Holy

Ghost, who continue impenitent unto death. For

the Holy Spirit is love, who gives his grace to us

as an earnest. He therefore that sins, and desires

not to recover his grace, nor ever after is concerned

to be loved by him, nor seeks to him from whom

he received his earnest, sins against the Holy Spirit,

and shall never obtain pardon, either living, or

after death : but no one sins against the Holy

Spirit, that flies unto him for mercy. And therefore

he says, Our Saviour's words to the Jews were

rather an admonition to them, not to continue in

sin, because if they went on as they had begun,

their blasphemy would lead them unto death. Bac-

chiarius," an African writer about the time of St.

Austin, explains himself after the same manner.

He says, This sin consists in such a despair of God's

mercy, as makes men give over all hopes of attain

ing by the power of God to that state and condition

from which they are fallen ; and so consequently go

on in sin without repentance to their lives' end.

St. Austin speaks often of this crime, and he

places it in a continual resistance of the motions

trnd graces of the Holy Spirit, by an invincible

hardness of heart, and final impenitence to the end

of a man's days. Some, says he," placed it in the

commission of mortal sins after baptism, and after

having received the Holy Ghost, as doing despite

to so great a gift of Christ, by falling into such

sins as adultery, murder, apostacy, or separation

from the catholic church. But this, he thinks,

cannot be the meaning of it ; because the church

*' Fulgent, de Fide ad Petrum, cap. 3. Sicut enim mise-

rirordia suicipit, absolvitque con versos, ita justitia repellet,

punietque obduratos. Ii sunt qui peccantes in Spiritum

Sanctum, neque in hoc seeculo neque in futuro remissionem

accipient peccatorum.

a Au(j. De Vera et Falsa Pcrnitent. cap. 4. t. 4. Soli

peccant in Spiritum Sanctum, qui impcenitentei exittunt us

que ad mortem, &c.

33 Bacchiar. Epist. De Recipiendis Lapsis, Bibl. Pair. t.

3. p. 133. Dico hoc ipsum, Desperare de Domino, in Spi

ritum esse peccare, quia Dominus est Spiritus, et ideo non

remittitur ei, quia non crediderit Dominum reddere sibi

posse quod perdidit.

*' Aug. Ser. 11. de Verbis Domini, cap. 4.
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allows room for repentance for all sins, and corrects

heretics only with this intent, that they may repent.

He says further," That it consists not in denying

the Divinity or person of the Holy Ghost, or be

lieving him to be a creature, unless men persist in

these errors to the end of their days. For many

catholic Christians were once Jews, or pagans, or

heretics, such as the Arians, Eunomians, Macedo

nians, Sabellians, Patripassians, and Photinians,

who all deny either the Divinity or the personality

of the Holy Ghost. And if all these, who speak

against the Holy Ghost, have no forgiveness, in

vain do we promise or preach to men, that they

should turn to God, and obtain peace and remission

of sins by baptism, or in the church. For it is not

said, with any exception, This sin shall not be for

given, save only in baptism ; but, " It shall not be

forgiven, neither in this world, nor in the world to

come." Hence he infers, that it is not all kind of

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, but a particular

sort of blasphemy that is thus threatened. And

that is final impenitency, or resisting to the utter

most the gracious offers of remission of sins made

by the Holy Ghost This impenitency" is the

blasphemy that has neither remission in this world,

nor in the world to come. But of this impenitency

no one can judge, so long as a man lives in this life.

We are to despair of no man, so long as the patience

of God leads him to repentance, and does not snatch

away the sinner out of life, who " would not the

death of a sinner, but rather that he should return

and live." A man is a pagan to-day ; but how

knowest thou but that he may become a Christian

to-morrow ? To-day he is an unbelieving Jew ; but

what if to-morrow he should believe in Christ ? To

day he is a heretic ; but what if to-morrow he should

embrace the catholic truth ? To-day he is a schism

atic ; but what if to-morrow he should return to the

peace of the church? What if they, whom you

mark as immersed in any kind of error, and damn

as desperate, should repent, before they end this

life, and find true life in the world to come ? " Judge

nothing," brethren, " before the time." For this blas

phemy of the Spirit, which has no remission, and

which we have showed to be a persevering hardness

of an impenitent heart, cannot be descried in any

man whilst he continues in this life. At last he con

cludes,*7 There is but one way to avoid the con

demnation of this unpardonable blasphemy, which

is, to beware of an impenitent heart, and to believe

that repentance profits not but only in the catholic

church, where remission is granted, and the unity

of the Spirit is preserved in the bond of peace. St.

Austin often repeats" this notion, and he gives the

same account of what the apostle calls the " sin unto

death," for which he forbids men to pray. He says,

It means that hardness and impenitency of heart,

whereby men obstinately reject faith, and charity,

and remission of sins to their last hour. And

whereas he had seemed to say in one place," That

this blasphemy consisted in a malicious and envious

opposition to brotherly charity, after a man had re

ceived the grace of the Holy Ghost ; he explains

this in his Retractations," saying, There ought to be

added this condition, if he ends this wicked per-

verseness of mind : because we are not to despair

of the very worst man, while he continues in this

life ; neither is there any imprudence in praying for

him, of whom we do not despair. He confirms this

notion again at large in his Commentary upon the

Epistle to the Romans. Where he first gives this

description of it :" That man sins against the Holy

Ghost, who, despairing, or deriding, or contemning

the preaching of grace, by which sins are washed

away, and the preaching of peace, by which we are

reconciled to God, refuses to repent of his sins, and

resolves to continue hardening himself in the im

pious and deadly sweetness of them, and therein

persists to his last end. He then shows, by great

variety of instances, that any other blasphemy

against the Spirit is capable of pardon, except this,

which includes obduration to the last. The pagans

daily blaspheme the whole Trinity, and the whole

system of the Christian religion ; and yet the church

makes no scruple to receive them to pardon of sins

by baptism upon their conversion. The Jews are

charged by Stephen for resisting the Holy Ghost,

and yet Paul, who was then one of the number of

those whom he so charged, was afterwards filled

with the same Spirit, which he had resisted. The

Samaritans opposed the Holy Ghost, and yet both

Christ and his apostles attest to the conversion of

•* Aug. Ser. 11. de Verbis Domini, cap. 3.

■ Ibid. cap. 13. •» Ibid. cap. 24.

*" De Corrcpt. et Gratia, cap. 12. Ego dico id esse pecca-

tum ad mortem, lidem quae per dilectionem operatur, desercre

tuque ad mortem. It. Ep. 50. p. 88. Hoc est autcm du-

ritia cordis usque ad finem hujus vita?, qua homo recusat in

unitate corporis Christi, quod vivificat Spiritus Sanctus,

remissionem accipere peccatorum. Enchirid. cap. 83. Qui

in ecclesia remitti peccata non credens, contemnit tantam

divini muneris largitatem, et in hac obstinatione mentis diem

claudit extremum, reus est irremissibili peccato in Spiritum

Sanctum, in quo Christus peccata dimittit.

" Aug. de Serm. Dom.'in Monte, lib. 1. cap. 22.

40 Retract, lib. 1. cap. 19. Sed tamen addendum fuit, si

in hac tamscelcrata mentis perversitate linierit hanc vitam:

quoniam de quocunque pessimo in hac vita constituto non

est utique desperandum, nee pro illo imprudenter oratur, de

quo non desperatur.

41 Aug. Expos, in Rom. i. t. 4. p. 363. Ille peccat in

Spiritum Sanctum, qui desperans vel irridens atque con-

temnens pradicationem gratice, per quam peccata diluuntur,

et pacis, per quam reconciliamur Deo, detrectat agere pce-

nitentiam de peccatis suis, et in eorum impia atque mortit'era

quadam suavitate perdurandum sibi esse decernit, et in finem

usque perdurat.
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many of them. Simon Magus had conceived very

ill opinions of the Holy Spirit, so as to think his

gifts might be purchased with money ; yet St. Peter

did not despair of him, so as to leave him no room

for pardon, but kindly admonished him to repent.

Neither does the catholic church shut the gate of

pardon to any heretics or schismatics, or leave them

without hopes of appeasing God, upon their correc

tion and amendment: though some of them deny

the very being and person of the Holy Ghost;

others make him a mere creature, and deny his

Godhead ; others make the substance of the whole

Trinity mutable and corruptible ; others deny the

mission of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles, and

make his first descent to be upon Montanus ; and

others despise his sacraments, and rebaptize those

who were baptized before "in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost." Nay, he thinks

some of those very Jews, to whom our Saviour gave

a caution against this crime, afterward repented of

their blasphemy, though proceeding from envy and

malice : and that St. Paul may be reckoned one of

that number ; being a blasphemer, and a persecutor,

and injurious, as they were, in ignorance and un

belief; and putting himself in the number of those

who were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived,

serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in envy

and malice, hateful, and hating one another. If,

therefore, neither pagans, nor Hebrews, nor here

tics, nor schismatics, yet unbaptized, are precluded

from the sacrament of baptism, whatever opposi

tion they have made to the Holy Ghost before, if

they sincerely repent, and condemn their former

life ; if also they who have attained to the know

ledge of the truth, and are baptized, may, after they

have fallen into sin and resisted the Holy Ghost,

be restored to the peace of God by repentance;

finally, if they to whom our Saviour objected blas

phemy against the Holy Ghost, might repent and

be healed by flying to the mercy of God : what re

mains, but that by the sin against the Holy Ghost,

which, our Lord says, " is never forgiven, neither

in this world nor the world to come," we should un

derstand nothing else" but perseverance in malig

nity and wickedness, with despair of the indulgence

and mercy of God ? For this is to resist the grace

and peace of the Spirit, of which we are speaking.

He says also, that our Saviour, in the same place

where he reproves the Jews for their blasphemy, in

timates, that the door of repentance and amend

ment was not yet shut against them, when he says,

" Either make the tree good, and its fruit good ; or

else make the tree evil, and its fruit evil." Which

could not with any reason have been said to them,

if now for that blasphemy they could not have

changed their mind for the better, and have brought

forth the fruit of good works, or should in vain

have brought them forth without remission of their

sin. He therefore concludes, that they had not yet

committed fully the unpardonable sin, but only be

gun it, in saying, that he " cast out devils by Beel

zebub;" and that Christ admonishes them not to

complete it, by resisting his grace and peace, either

by despairing of pardon, or presuming on their own

righteousness, or continuing impenitent, and per

severing in their sins : for this was to speak the

blasphemous word against the Holy Ghost, by

which Christ wrought those miracles to bring them

to his grace and peace. He observes here, That

to speak blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, is not

put to denote barely the uttering it with the tongue,

but the conceiving it in the heart, and expressing

it in actions. For as they are not properly said to

confess God, who do it only with the sound of their

lips, and not with their good works ; so he who

speaks the unpardonable word against the Holy

Ghost, is not presumed to say it perfectly, unless

he do as well as say it ; that is, despair of the grace

and peace which the Spirit gives, and resolve to per

severe in his sins. That as the other deny God in

their works, so these say by their works, that they

resolve to persevere in an evil life and corrupt mo

rals, and so say, and so do, that is, continue in them

to the end of their days. Which if they do, what

needs any one wonder that their blasphemy should

be unpardonable? Or who is it now that cannot

understand, both that the Lord Jesus by that com-

mination called the Jews to repentance, that he

might grant them grace and peace by their believ

ing on him ; and also how it becomes impossible

that they should have pardon either in this world

or the world to come, who resist this grace and

peace, and after this manner speak the word of

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, that is, by a

desperate and impious obstinacy of mind persevere

in their sins, and proudly resist God without any

humility of confession or repentance ?

This was St. Austin's constant and invariable

sense of this matter, out of which the schoolmen,

I know not how, have raised six several species of

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, viz. despair,

presumption, final impenitency, obstinacy in sin,

opposing and impugning the truth which a man

knows, and envious malice against the grace of the

brethren : whereas nothing can be plainer, than that

St Austin resolves the whole matter into obstinacy

in opposing the methods of Divine grace, and con

tinuing in this obduration finally without repent-

° Aug. Expos, in Rom. i. t.4. p. 366. Quid aliud restat,

nisi ut peccatum in Spiritum Sanctum, quod neque in hoc

teculo neque in futuro dimitti Dominus dicit, nullum iutelli-

gatur nisi perseverantia in nequitia et malignitate cum de-

■peratione indulgent in Dei? &c.
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ance. Other sins may lead the way to this blas

phemy, in word or action, as infidelity or reviling

the Spirit, in Jews or heathens ; or heresy, or schism,

or an immoral life, in Christians after baptism : but

all this is only inchoative blasphemy, which does

not render it absolutely unpardonable ; for many

of all these sorts have repented and obtained pardon :

but when men continue obstinate in any of these

sins, and finally die impenitent in them, then their

sins become punishable in both worlds, and pardon

able in neither ; not for want of mercy in God or

his church, but for want of repentance and capacity

in the subject

And by this account it is easy now to determine

what sort of punishments and ecclesiastical cen

sures were inflicted on this crime, as well in the

first rise and beginning, as in the progress and con

summation of it. The same punishment that was

laid upon idolatry, or apostacy, or denying the

Divinity of Christ or the Holy Spirit, or lapsing

into any great immorality, or other blasphemy after

baptism, was laid upon this sin of blaspheming the

Holy Ghost ; because it usually began in some of

these notorious misdemeanors; of which if men

truly repented, the door of mercy was still open to

them, and the church was ready to receive them

again to communion : but if they continued obdu

rate all their lives, and died in their impenitency,

as this was esteemed the consummation of the great

sin against the Holy Ghost, and properly the sin

unto death ; so it could have no forgiveness in this

world, nor the world to come. They died excom

municate, and so had neither the solemnity of a

Christian burial, nor the suffrages of the church

after death ; being struck out of her diptychs, and

no memorial ever after made of them, as of persons

desperate, and entirely out of God's favour. I have

been the longer in explaining the sense of the an

cients upon this point, not only because it is not very

commonly known, but also because it may be of use

both to caution ungodly men against the danger of

final impenitency, which is the consummation of the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost ; and likewise

serve to comfort the pious, who need be in no con

cern about the commission of this sin, so long as

they truly repent of aU sin, and desire to please God

in the constant tenor of a holy life. For this sin

cannot consist with a true repentance : and though

men have begun in any degree to commit it, yet, ac

cording to the general sense of the ancients, they

are still capable of pardon, if they do not render it

unpardonable by their own obstinacy and wilful im

penitency to the hour of death, after which it can

have no forgiveness in this world or the world to

come.

The next transgression of the third g^ .

commandment, which they punished fa°' 15'"£iJ^JJi

with ecclesiastical censure, was pro- foa"dden-

fane swearing, or reproaching and dishonouring the

name of God by oaths and execrations. By which

they did not mean all oaths in general, nor yet any

single act of rash and hasty swearing, (unless at

tended with some other aggravating crime or cir

cumstance of apostacy, idolatry, perjury, or the

like,) but only the habit and custom of profane

swearing. Chrysostom indeed, and some others, in

their sharp invectives against common swearing,"

seem sometimes to carry the matter so far, as to de

ny the lawfulness of all oaths to Christians in any

case whatsoever. But whatever private opinions

some few might have of this matter, (in which they

were not constant or consistent with themselves, as

learned men" have observed,) it is certain there

never was any public rule of the church to forbid

this, and much less to make it the subject of ecclesi

astical censure. The generality of Christians always

esteemed the taking of an oath in necessary cases

for confirmation of truth, to be a very lawful thing,

as appears both from the laws themselves, ecclesi

astical as well as civil, and from general practice.

One of Constantine's laws is confirmed with a so

lemn oath in the very body of it, where he promises

to encourage any one that shall give just informa

tion against the corrupt practices of his ministers,"

with this formal asseveration, As the most high God

shall be merciful to me, and preserve me in safety,

according to my desire, in the flourishing state of

the commonwealth. Nothing was more usual than

the taking of oaths for confirmation of contracts, as

is evident from that famous law of Arcadius " which

inflicts many severe penalties upon all that violate

their contracts made in the name, and confirmed

by the authority of Almighty God ; and also on

such as broke their contracts, which they confirmed

by an oath taken in that peculiar form of swearing

by the emperor's safety. Which was a usual form

of an oath among Christians, as ancient as Tertul-

lian, who mentions it in answer to an objection

made by the heathen against them, as if they were

enemies to the government, and guilty of treason,

because they refused to swear by the emperor's ge

nius. To this he replies, That though they did not

" Vid. Sixtum Senensem, Bibliothec. lib. 6. Annot. 26.

where all such passages are collected.

44 Cave, Prim. Christ, part 3. cap. 1. p. 213.

«* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. de Accusation. Leg. 4. Ita

mihisumma Dirioitas semper propitiasit, etme incolumem

praestet, ut cupio, felicissima et florente republica.

M Ibid. lib. 2. Tit. 9. de Pactis, Leg. 8. Si quis adversus

pacta putaverit esse veniendum, non implendo promissa ea,

quae invocato nomine Dei Omnipotentis, eo auctore solida-

verit, inuratur infamia. &c. Eos etiam hujus litis vel jac-

tura dignos jubemus esse vel munere, qui nomina nostra

placitis inserentes, salutem principum confirmationem iui-

tarum esse juraverint pactionum.
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swear by the emperor's genius," yet they made no

scruple to swear by the emperor's safety, a thing

more august than all the genii in the world. For

the genii were nothing but devils. In the emperors

they acknowledged God's institution and authority,

who set them over the nations ; and therefore they

desired their safety and preservation, as God's ap

pointment, and made a great and solemn oath of

that : but for the demons, or genu, they were used

to abjure them, in order to cast them out of the

bodies of men ; not to swear by them, and thereby

confer Divine honour upon them. Athanasius men

tions the same form as used in his time, both by the

catholics and by Syrianus the prefect of Egypt,

telling Constantius™ that he swore by his safety.

And the like instances are given by Sozomen," and

Zosimus" the heathen historian. In the colla

tion of Carthage, Marcellinus, the emperor's com

missioner, who was appointed to hear the debate

between the catholics and the Donatists in the time

of Honorius, at the entrance of the dispute pro

mised both sides upon oath by the admirable mys

tery of the Trinity, and the sacrament or mystery

of the Divine incarnation," and the safety of the

emperors, that he would judge truly according to

the allegations of the parties. And the same form

was observed in the military oath taken by the sol

diers, when they entered upon the muster-roll, as

we learn from Vegetius, who lived in the time of

the younger Valentinian : he says," They swore by

God, by Christ, and the Holy Spirit, and the ma

jesty of the emperor, whioh, next to God, is to be

loved and honoured by mankind. In many other

cases the law required men to swear upon weighty

concerns. Constantine™ required every witness to

take an oath before he gave his testimony in any

cause. And Justinian M not only confirmed this in

his Code, but added several other cases, in which,

not only witnesses, but also both the plaintiff, and

defendant, and the advocates were to take their

several oaths upon the Gospels. And this was call

ed juramentum de calumnia, the oath of calumny,"

where the plaintiff was particularly obliged, before

he could prosecute his action, to swear that he did

not bring his action against his adversary with any

design to calumniate him, but because he thought

he had a just and righteous cause : and the defend

ant was to take a like oath before he could give in

his answer. They were likewise obliged by an

other " law to swear, That they had given no bribe

to the judges or any other person, nor promised to

give any, nor would hereafter give any. And it has

been observed before," that to prevent simony in

elections to ecclesiastical preferments, the electors

were obliged by the same laws of Justinian " to de

pose upon oath, That they did not choose the party

elected either for gift, promise, or friendship, or any

other reason, but because they knew him to be in

every respect well qualified for such a station. And

the party ordained was likewise to take an oath "

upon the holy Gospels, at the time of his ordination,

That he had neither given by himself, or other, nor

promised to give, nor would hereafter give, to his

ordainer, or to any of his electors, or any other per

sons, any thing to procure him an ordination. And

for any bishop to ordain another bishop without ob

serving this rule, is deposition by the same law both

for the ordained and his ordainer. Which shows

also, that the injunction of taking necessary oaths

did not only bind in secular and civil affairs, but in

ecclesiastical and sacred likewise. And here, not

to insist upon all that is said in private writers ; as

Athanasius " requiring of Constantius, that his ac

cusers might be put to their oath ; and Evagrius,

archdeacon of Constantinople," swearing upon the

holy Gospels ; and what is said by St. Austin" and

many others in justification of this practice in ne

cessary cases : I only observe, that in some councils

oaths are expressly required by general and provin

cial councils in many cases. The oath of fidelity

to kings is required, by the fifth council of Toledo,™

to be taken by all, both clergy and laity. And a

reference is made to a former council of all Spain,

where the same oath was established. That is the

fourth council of Toledo, where a complaint is

made" of many nations breaking the oath of fidelity

" Tertul. Apol. cap. 32. Sed et juramus, sicut non per

genios Cajsarum, ita per salutem coram, quse est augustior

omnibus geniis, &c.

« Athan. Epist. ad Monachos, 1. 1. p. 866. Vide Athan.

Apol. ad Constant, t. 1. p. 689.

« Sozom. lib. 9. cap. 7. K Zosim. Hist. lib. 5.

" Collat. Carth. die 1. cap. 5. Per admirabile myste-

rinm Trinitatis, per incamationis Dominica; sacramentum,

et per salutem principum, quod veri invenerit fides, judica

ture in me esse promitto.

" Veget. de Re Militari, lib. 2. cap. 5.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 11. Tit. 39. Leg. 3. Jurisjurandi re-

ligione testes, priusquam perbibeant testimonium, jamdu-

dum artari preecipimus.

64 Justin. Cod. lib. 4. Tit. 20. de Testibus, Leg. 9.

" Cod. Justin. Tit. 59. de Jurejurando propter Calum-

niam, Leg. 1 et 2.

" Justin. Novel. 124. cap. 1. •» Chap. 6. sect. 28.

M Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 1. .

" Ibid. 137. cap. 2.

* Athan. Apol. ad Constantium, t. 1. p. 678.

61 Sozomen. lib. 6. cap. 30.

" Aug. Ep. 154. ad Publicolam. Ser. 30. de Verbis Apos-

toli. Lib. 1. de Serm. Dom. cap. 30. Greg. Naz. Ep. 219.

ad Theodorum. Basil, in Psal. xiv. t, 1. p. 133. Hieron.

in Matt. v.

H Cone. Tolet. 5. can. 2. Hoc quod Divinis sacramentis

spospondimus, &c.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 74. Quas in hostibus jurata spon-

sio stabilis permanebit, quando nee ipsis propriis regibus

juratam (idem conservant?—Sacrilegium quippe est, ai

violetur a gentibus regum suorum promissa fides : quia non

solum in eos fit pacti transgressio, sed et in Deum, in cujus

nomine pollicetur ipsa promissio, &c.
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taken to their kings ; which, they rightly observe,

destroys their credit with all nations in matters of

leagues and treaties about peace and war. For

what enemy can depend upon their promises, though

given upon oath, who do not preserve the faith

which they swear to their own kings ? Such viola

tion of oaths and fidelity to their kings, is sacrilege;

because it is not only a breach of compact against

them, but against God, in whose name the promise

is made. The same council " takes notice of kings

promising upon oath to pardon criminals in some

special cases. And the eighth council of Toledo

mentions many cases in which it was usual to con

firm matters with a solemn oath ; " as the making

of leagues ; the settling of lasting and inviolable

friendship ; the taking of the evidence and deposi

tions of witnesses in law ; and in want of such evi

dence, the allowing a man to clear his own inno

cence by an oath of purgation. And in the sixth

general council held at Constantinople, Georgius

Chartophylax is appointed several times to take his

corporal oath" by the Holy Scriptures, and God

that speaks in them, concerning certain things, the

truth of which he was to attest before the council.

From all which it is evident, that the ancient Chris

tians thought it a very lawful thing to ratify and

confirm their faith by the formality of an oath, upon

just and necessary occasions; and, consequently,

that there could be no rule to prohibit it, much less

to make it a crime worthy of ecclesiastical censure.

atA , Neither was it every single act of

^Bot o„i, th. «£ vam and common swearing that

common iwormg. brought a man urJder public discipline.

For though every such act was esteemed a crime,

yet it was not like the single act of apostacy, or

idolatry, or murder, or adultery, but it must be a

custom or habit of this vice that made a man liable

to the severity of excommunication. Tertullian"

says expressly, That every rash and vain oath did

not bring a man under the discipline of public

penance, but was reckoned among the sins of daily

incursion, for which private repentance was ap

pointed. And St. Chrysostom, who is most vehe

ment and severe against this vice, does not threaten

men with excommunication for every single act of

it, but for obstinate continuance in the custom and

practice of it after sufficient admonition. Having

preached a whole Lent against swearing to the

people of Antioch, he thus concludes his last dis

course : The forty days of Lent are already past ;6*

if Easter passes likewise without reforming this

wicked custom, I will thenceforward pardon no

man, nor use any longer admonition, but command

ing authority, and sharpness not to be despised.

It is no just apology in this case to plead custom.

For why may not the robber as well plead custom,

and thereby excuse himself from punishment?

And why may not the murderer and adulterer do

the same ? Therefore I protest and denounce be

forehand, that if I apprehend any who have not

corrected this vice, I will inflict punishment upon

them, and order them to be excluded from the par

ticipation of the holy mysteries. So, again, in

another homily™ to the people of Antioch : For this

sin we mourn and lament ; but if I find any to per

sist in it, I will exclude them from entering the

doors of the church, and partaking of the heavenly

mysteries. Nor let any one think to insult me by

the help of his riches or power. Those things are

no more to me than a mere fable, a shadow, or a

dream. No rich man will be able to be my advo

cate when I am accused before God's tribunal, that

I did not, with all my power and might, assert and

vindicate the laws of God, by punishing the trans

gressors of them.

Another transgression of this com

mand was, swearing by the creatures. And n.««ruig bj
_ - the creature*.

The fourth council of Carthage" or

ders a clergyman that was found guilty of this

crime, to be first sharply reproved, and if he persist

in his fault, to be excommunicated. St Jerom

says™ our Saviour prohibited it in those words,

" Thou shalt not swear by heaven, nor by earth,

nor by Jerusalem, nor by thy head." And there goes

a decree under the name of Pope Pius 1.," which

forbids men not only to swear by the hair or head

of God, or any other such blasphemous oaths, but

by the creature, under the penalty of excommuni

cation.

But because this may seem to contradict what

they said before, that a man might lawfully swear

by the emperor's safety7 ; we are to consider, that in

such oaths they did not* properly swear by the

creatures, invoking them as witnesses of the truth of

• Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 30. Jurejurando supplicii indul-

gentia promittitur.

■ Cone. Tolet. 8. can. 2. Omne quod in pacis fcedera

venit, tunc solidius subsistit, cum juramenti hoc interpositio

roborat, &c.

• Cone. 6. C. P. Act. 13. p. 378. Edit. Crab. Georgius

Chartophylax juravit hoc modo: per has Sanctas Scriptu-

ras, et Deum qui per eas locutus est, &c. It. Act. 14.

p. 382.
■ Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 19. See before, chap. 3.

sect. 14.

• Chrjs. Horn. 22. ad Pop. Antioch. 1. 1. p. 294.

" Ibid. Horn. 17. in Mat. p. 182.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 61. Clericum per creaturas juran-

tcra, acerriine objurgandum. Si perstiterit in vitio, excom-

municandum.

n Hieron. in Mat. v. Considera quod hie Salvator non

per Deum jurare prohibuerit, sed per caelum, et terrain, et

Hierosolymam, et per caput tuum.

n Ap. Gratian. Caus. 22. Queest. 1. cap. 10. Si quis per

capillum Dei vel caput juraverit, vel alio modo blasphemia

contra Deum usus fuerit ; si ecclesiastico ordine est, depo-

tiatur; si laicus, anathematizetur, et si quis per creaturatn

juraverit, acerrime castigetur, &c.

3 R
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what they said, but only naming them with some

relation to God, by whom they swore. Which, as

learned" men observe, may lawfully be done two

ways. 1. In execratory oaths, when a man devotes

any creature, in which he himself has some right

and property, and as it were oppignorates it to the

severe vengeance of God the Judge, if he swear

falsely. Thus a man may in a serious matter devote

his head, his soul, his children, or any other thing

belonging to him, if he knowingly forswear him

self. Such examples of oaths we have in Scrip

ture, which respect God always directly as Witness

and Judge; and the creature only as some thing

dear to us, which we are willing to pawn, to certify

our neighbour thereby, that we intend not to de

ceive him, to the destruction of ourselves, or any

things that are highly valued by us. Thus David

swears, Psal. vii. 5, " If I have done any such thing,

O Lord my God, or if there be any wickedness in

my hands, then let my enemy persecute my soul."

So St. Paul, 2 Cor. i. 23, " I call God for a record

upon my soul." And thus men were used to swear

by their head, devoting it to a curse, if they wit

tingly falsified. This way of using the name of a

creature in an oath is reputed lawful, because this is

not properly the oath, but only an appendix of it

2. The other way of mentioning the creatures in an

oath, without swearing by them, is, when by a testi

fication of the civil respect and affection they have

for them, they likewise signify in the presence of

God the truth of what they say to men, that it is as

certainly true, as they certainly and undoubtedly

wish the wealth and prosperity of such a creature

or person. Thus Joseph, when he swore by God,

mentioned the life of Pharaoh, Gen. xlii. 15, which

the Vulgar Latin renders, per salutem Pharaonis,

from the Septuagint, vi) rtjv iyiuav *apaw, by the

safety of Pharaoh : which is the same form that,

as we have seen before, the primitive Christians

used, when they inserted the words, per salutem

imperatoris, into their ordinary oaths conCeived in

the name of God only. For neither of these in

tended to swear by the creatures, but to testify in

the presence of God, that what they asserted was as

certainly true, as they wished the safety of Pharaoh,

or the emperor, or as certainly as they were in

health and in being. For such forms may be taken

either by way of prayer, or asseveration and pro

testation ; where the protestation is plainly express

ed, but that which is properly the oath in the name

of God is covertly understood. And in this sense,

both the ancient Christians and Joseph are to be

understood. For, as St. Basil " observes, there are

some modes of expression which seem to be oaths,

but are not properly oaths, but only asseverations,

to confirm the truth to men : he instances in that

of Joseph, who sware, vi} r^v vyiuav *apa<i, by the

safety of Pharaoh.

But the case was otherwise when s«tT.

men swore directly by any creatures, ^X ^Jft' ^

as judgers and revengers of their "mU *"a "isd""

thoughts, if they were false and perfidious in their

deposition. Therefore, though the Christians ad

mitted the naming of the emperor's safety in their

oaths, they would never swear by the emperor's

genius, because this was idolatry, and in effect

apostatizing to heathenism, and renouncing the

Christian religion. The persecutors required no

more of them but this, as a testimony of their re

nunciation. In the Passion of Polycarp, recorded

by Eusebius," the proconsul required him frequently

to swear by the emperor's genius : to which he con

stantly replied, That he was a Christian. So in the

Acts of the Scillitan martyrs " in Africa, the judge

bids them only swear by the emperor's genius, and

that should pass for an acknowledgment of the

Gentile religion : but they answered, We know no

thing of the emperor's genius, but we worship and

serve the God of heaven. The like is said by Ori-

gen,'" We swear not by the emperor's fortune or

genius : for whether fortune be only a casual thing,

as some repute it, we swear not by that as a god,

which is nothing in the world, lest we should apply

the power of an oath to that which we ought not ;

or whether fortune be one of the demons, as others

say, we rather choose to die, than swear by an im

pious and wicked devil. The like is said by Minu-

cius,™ That it was peculiar to the heathens to swear

by the emperor's genius, that is, his demon ; and

that it was safer to forswear themselves by the ge

nius of Jupiter, than the genius of the emperor.

Tertullian* says, Christians absolutely refused to

swear by this form, though they scrupled not to

swear by the emperor's safety. But the heathen

rebels were used to swear" by the emperor's genius,

at the same time that they were plotting treason

against him ; which he frequently retorts upon

them, because they were used to charge Christians™

as traitors, because they would not swear by the

emperor's genius. The nature of this crime then,

" Vid. Hivet. in Decalog. p. 126.

" Basil, in Psal. xiv. t. 1. p. 133.

" Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15. p. 131. "Qpoaov xt/v Kaivapot

" Acta Mart. Scyllitan. ap. Baron, an. 202. n. 2. Pro

consul dixit : Tantuin jura per genium regis nostri. Spera-

tus dixit. Ego imperatoris mundi genium nescio, sed ccslesti

Deo meo servio.

" Orig. cout. Cels. lib. 7. p. 421.

79 Minuc. p. 88. Genium, id est, dxmonem ejus implo-

rant; et est eis tutius per Jovis genium pejerare quam

regis.

» Tertul. Apol. cap. 32.

*' Ibid. cap. 35. Unde Cassii, et Nigri, et Albini ? Omnes

illi sub ipsa usque impietatis eruptiooe et sacra faciebant

pro salute imperatoris, et genium ejus dejerabant. It. lib.

ad Scapulam, cap. 2.

K Tertul. ad Nationes, lib. 1. cap. 17.
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we see, was plainly idolatry, and apostacy, in giving

Divine honour to a demon instead of God, and

thereby renouncing at once the Christian religion.

Whatever penalties therefore were imposed on idol

aters and apostates, the same we may conclude to

have been the punishment of those who in times of

persecution complied with the demands of the hea

then, to swear by the emperor's genius or demon,

which was to give Divine honour to creatures, and

the worst of creatures, the apostate angels, who

were in professed rebellion against God.

To swear by good angels, or saints, or the Virgin

Mary, or their images and relics, though it had a

more specious pretence, was not much short of the

former vice. For all Divine worship being appro

priated to God by the doctrine of the ancients ; and

the taking of an oath being one solemn act of that

worship j they were no more disposed to swear by

an angel or a saint than by the emperor's genius, or

any other thing that might reasonably be interpreted

a conferring the honour of God upon the creature.

Therefore Optatus objects it to the Donatists, as a

great piece of insolence and impiety, that whereas a

men ought to swear only by God alone, Donatus

suffered those of his party to swear by himself as a

god. And his successors as greedily embraced this

honour. For Optatus" charges the same impiety

upon them all in general : The people swear by you,

and are now commonly known to put your persons

in the place of God. Men are used to name the

name of God in oaths to confirm their faith or

veracity : but while they swear by you, there is no

mention of God or Christ among your party. If

Divine religion be transplanted from heaven to you,

seeing men swear by your name, why do you not

assume the power of preventing all diseases in your

selves, and those of your party ? Let no one die :

command the clouds to rain, if you can : that men

may swear more perfectly by your name, and take

no notice of God. 0 sacrilegium impietati commix-

tum ! O the sacrilege and impiety that concurs to

gether in your actions, whilst you willingly hear

men swear by your names, and let not the name of

God be once mentioned in your ears ! He says fur

ther, That they were K used to swear by their pre

tended martyrs, though they were men that suffered

for their crimes, and not for the cause of religion.

By which it is evident, that in the time of Optatus,

to swear by the name of a man, whether living or

dead, was reckoned no less a crime than sacrilege

and impiety, as transferring the honour of God

upon the creature. And, consequently, the same

punishment that was due to sacrilege and impiety,

must be supposed to be the punishment of this

crime in all those that were guilty of it ; though we

read of few besides these heretics in those days

that were disposed to run into it, till the worship of

saints, and angels, and the Virgin Mary began to

creep into the church ; and then, together with that

corruption, came in this other of joining the Virgin

Mary, and the archangels Michael and Gabriel, in

the same oath with God. The form of which sort

of oaths we have in one of Justinian's Novels,"

which obliges every governor of a province to take

an oath of allegiance, and an oath against bribery,

or corrupt entrance into his office, in this form :

" I swear by God Almighty, and his only begotten

Son our Lord Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost,

and the most holy glorious mother of God, and

ever Virgin Mary, and by the four Gospels which

I hold in my hand, and by the holy archangels

Michael and Gabriel, that I will keep a pure con

science, and pay faithful and true allegiance to

their most sacred Majesties, Justinian and Theodora

his consort, who put me into this office. And I

swear by the same oath, that I neither gave, nor

will give, nor promise to give, any thing to any one

whatsoever for his patronage or assistance in pro

curing me this administration ; but as I received

it without bribery, so I will execute it with purity,

being content with the public salary that is ap

pointed me." The matter of this oath is exceeding

good, but, it must be confessed, the form of it is a

deviation from the purity and simplicity of former

ages, when oaths were only made in the name of

God, as a specialty of Divine worship peculiarly

belonging to him. This is the first instance I re

member of any oath of this kind allowed in the

church : and it serves to show in how short a time

corruptions may gain ground by authority ; for that

which was reputed sacrilege and impiety in the

time of Optatus, was now become an instance of

singular devotion to the archangels and the Virgin

Mary. There are many other things might be

noted concerning oaths ; but here I only speak of

such things as relate to the discipline of the church.

The next great crime that might

be committed against the name and or perjury, »n<i «•
punishment.

majesty of God, was perjury ; which

might be committed either at the time of taking

n Optat. lib. 3. p. 65. Cum per solum Deum soleant

homines jurare, passus est homines per se sic jurare, tau-

quam per Deum.

H Ibid. lib. 2. p. 58. Populus vester per vos juraut, et

personas vestras jam pro Deo habere noscuntur, &c.

u Ibid. lib. 3. p. 69. Quos vos inter marlyres ponitis, per

quos, tanquam per unicam religionem, vestras communiouis

homines jurant

M Justin. Novel. 9. Juro ego per Deum Omnipotentem,

et Filium ejus uuigenitum Dominum nostrum Jesum Chris

tum, et Spiritum Sanctum, et per sanctam gloriosam Dei

Geuetricem et semper Virginem Mariam, et per quatuor

Kvangelia, qua) in manibus ineis teneo, et per sauctos arch-

angelos Michaelem et Gabrielem, puram conscientiam ger-

manumque servitium me servaturum sacratissimis nnstris

Dominis Justiniano et Theodora; conjugi ejus, &c.

3 b 2
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the oath, by swearing to a false thing, or swearing

to do some wicked and unlawful thing; or else

afterward, by not performing what a man lawfully

might, when he was solemnly engaged upon oath

to do it. He that swore to do an unlawful thing,

as suppose to live in perpetual enmity with another

man, and never be reconciled to him, was, by the

council of Lerida," to be cast out of communion a

whole year for his perjury, and obliged to repent of

his unlawful oath, and be reconciled to his brother.

For in this case, as the fathers and canons " deter

mine, the unlawful oath was not to be kept, lest it

should involve him, like Herod, in a double or

triple sin ; but he was to rescind his oath, and re

pent of his perjury, which was better than to add

one sin to another under pretence of piety and re

ligion. In this case the penance was so much the

shorter, because men were supposed by some hasty

passion to be involved rashly in this guilt, and not

by any settled consideration.

But in other cases, perjury in attesting a false

thing, or not performing a lawful oath, was more

severely treated. For Chrysostom reckons perjury

in the same class with murder, fornication," and

adultery. And St. Basil" imposes eleven years'

penance upon those that were guilty of it : The per

jured person shall be a mourner two years, a hearer

three, a prostrator four, a co-stander one. The

first council of Mascon" orders those that drew

others into false witness or perjury, to be cast out

of communion to the hour of death ; and those

that were so drawn in, to be for ever after incapa

ble of giving testimony, and to be noted as in

famous persons according to the laws ; meaning,

probably, the laws of the state, as well as the laws

of the church. For, as Gothofred shows at large,

the civil law under the old Romans set the brand

of infamy upon all such perjured persons ; and Ho-

norius added several other penalties" to give new

vigour to the ancient laws, and make them more

effectual. I cannot here omit the relation which

Eusebius gives of the Divine vengeance pursuing

three perjured villains, who combined together to

swear to a false accusation, •which they had plotted

beforehand against Narcissus, bishop of Jerusalem;

because it shows, that when church discipline can

not take effect for want of evidence against the

criminal, Providence is sometimes pleased to inter

pose, and revenge this crime by an immediate Di

vine judgment Three men, he says," who were

afraid to be called in question by the bishop, and

punished for their wicked lives, resolved to be be

forehand with him, by contriving and bringing a

heavy accusation against him. And to gain credit

to their accusation before the church, they each

confirmed it with a solemn oath. One of them

wished, That, if he swore falsely, he might perish by

fire; another, That his body might be consumed

by some pestilential disease ; and the third, That

he might lose his eyes. The church gave no credit

to their oaths, as knowing the bishop to be of a

clear and unblamable life : however, he being not

able to bear the calumny, and being otherwise of a

long time desirous of a retired life, he thereupon

withdrew into the wilderness, leaving his church, to

live the life of a hermit But the great eye of jus

tice did not thus suffer the matter to rest, but pre

sently revenged the miscreants with the curses they

had imprecated upon themselves. For the first, by

a little spark of fire, that casually happened in his

house, and whereof no one could give any account,

was in the night, himself, family, and house, uni

versally burnt to ashes ; the second was from the

sole of the foot to the crown of his head overrun

and consumed by the same pestilential disease

which he had wished upon himself; and the third,

seeing what had befallen the other two, and fear

ing the inevitable vengeance of the all-seeing God,

confessed the whole plot and contrivance of the

calumny which they had formed ; and he testified

his repentance with so deep a sorrow, that with the

multitude of his tears he lost his sight. Thus these

perjured wretches were punished by the hand of

God, when ecclesiastical censure, for want of evi

dence, could not touch them.

The last transgression of this com- g^ t

mandment, that was punished with ofb™«l'"f™-'

ecclesiastical censure, was breach of vows, or pro

mises solemnly made to God. And this was both

in things and persons. If a man vowed to give

his estate, or any part of it, to the service of God,

it was a breach of vow, including sacrilege, to re

tract it Ananias was severely censured for this,

in such an extraordinary way, by the apostolical rod

and mouth of St. Peter, as, in St Basil's judgment,

left him no room for repentance." The church in

after ages could not punish such delinquents in

that extraordinary manner ; but as every such

•* Cone. Ilerdens. can 7. Qui Sacramento se obligaverit,

ut liligans cum quolibct, ad pacem nullo modo redeat, pro

perjurio uno anno a communione sanguinis et corporis Do-

minici segregatus, reatum suuin fletibus, eleemosynis, et

quantis potuerit jejuniis absolvat.

■ Vid. Cone. Tolet. 8. can. 2, where the testimonies of

St. Ambrose, St. Austin, Gregory, and Isidore, are cited at

large to this purpose. As also in Gratian. Caus. 22. Qnaest. 4.

" Chrvs. Horn. 17. in Matt. p. 182. It Horn. 22. de Ira,

t. 1. p. '.".H.

M Basil, can. (il.

" Cone. Matiscon. 1. can. 17. Si quia convictus fuerit

alios ad falsum testimonium vel perjurium attraxisse, ipse

quidem usque ad exilum non communicet : hi vera qui ei

in perjurio consensisse probantur, post ab omni sunt testi-

monio prohibendi, et secundum legem infamia notabuntur.

■ Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit 9. de Pactis, Leg. 8. Et

Gothofred. in locum.

" Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 9.

" Basil. Horn, de Institut. Monach.
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breach of vow was a piece of sacrilege, as well as

perfidiousness and perjury, we may be sure, the com

mon penalties that were inflicted on those two crimes

singly, were no less carefully imposed on this crime,

where they centred both in combination. There

was also a breach of vow, which concerned the

dedication of persons to God. The clergy were

supposed to be more peculiarly God's inheritance,

dedicating themselves by a solemn act of their own

voluntary choice to the ministry of his church ;

and therefore none of this order were allowed to

desert their station, and turn seculars again, upon

the severest penalty of excommunication. As ap

pears from the rules of the general council of Chal-

cedon," and the council of Tours.*" Which the

laws of the state confirmed by proper sanctions "

of a civil nature, ordering all such deserters to be

delivered up to the curia of the city, to serve there

all their lives; and to forfeit all such estates as

they were possessed of, to the church or monastery

to which they belonged. For the same penalties

were inflicted on monks and consecrated virgins

and widows, who by any solemn vow had bid adieu

to the world, and had betaken themselves to the

ascetic life. If after this they married and returned

to a secular life, though the church did not annul

their marriage, under the notion of being adulter

ous, (which is now commonly done in the Romish

communion,) yet she imposed a certain penance

upon them, as guilty of perfidiousness and breach

of vow. The council of Chalcedon" orders both

monks and virgins to be excommunicated, if they

married after their solemn consecration and pro

fession. St. Basil says" they were to do the penance

of fornicators or adulterers. Not that he reckoned

their marriage fornication or adultery, but only to

assign the term of their penance. For, as we have

showed elsewhere ,0, out of St. Austin,1" such mar

riages were never reputed adultery, but true mar

riages, and therefore not annulled by any rule of

the ancient church : though now, by the authority

of the council of Trent, the contrary practice pre

vails in the Romish church, where all such mar

riages are reversed, and the parties obliged to sepa

rate from one another.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF SINS AGAINST THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT, OR

VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW ENJOINING THE RELI

GIOUS OBSERVATION OF THE LORD'S DAT.

Something has already been noted g^ ,

concerning the religious observation ^^''iTimNS

of the Lord's day in a former Book,1 S^'$*J*2'b$i

and more will be said hereafter, when ^"°'<h"l"mt>-

we come to speak of the festivals, of which this was

always reckoned the principal in the Christian

church. Here, therefore, our present subject only

requires us to remark such violations of the law

enjoining the religious observation of the Lord's

day, as made men liable to ecclesiastical censure.

And first, it being a rule, that men should meet to

gether to celebrate all Divine offices in public on

the Lord's day ; the voluntary absenting from this

service, either in whole or in part, was ever reputed

a crime worthy of ecclesiastical censure. To absent

wholly, as heretics and schismatics did, by a chosen

separation, though they met in private conventicles

of their own, was esteemed such a violation of the

law, as the church thought fit to punish with the

severest censure of anathema : as appears from se

veral canons of the council of Gangra,* which

having been related at length before,' I need not

here repeat them. Secondly, If men, who were

otherwise orthodox, neglected, for any considerable

time, to frequent the church on the Lord's day, I his

was a misdemeanor deserving to be corrected by a

judicial suspension from the communion. This may

be seen in the canons of Eliberis,* Sardica,1 and the

council of Trullo,' which, for the same reason, I

forbear to recite.

Thirdly, To frequent some part of ^j

Divine service on the Lord's day, and ^tb^t°^ttth.

neglect or withdraw from the rest, iSd*tj£u"^'th;

was, in those days, a crime of a very

high nature, and punishable with excommunication.

This is evident from those called the Apostolical

Canons, one of which orders,' That all communi

cants, who came to church to hear the sermon and

the Scriptures read, but did not stay to join in the

prayers and receive the eucharist, should be sus

pended, as authors of confusion and disorder in the

church. The same is decreed in the council of An-

tioch1 in the same terms, and under the same penalty.

" Cone. Cbalced. can. 7. " Cone. Turon. can. 5.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 6. Tit. 2. de Episc. Leg. 39. Cod.

.luslin. lib. 1. Tit. 3. de Episc. Leg. 55. Of which see more,

Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 1.

" Cone. Chaired, can. 16. Vid. Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 54.

Leo, Ep. 92. ad Rusticum, c. 12. Cone. Ancyr. can. 19.

» Basil, can. 60. '•» Book VII. chap. 3. sect. 23.

101 Aug. de Bono Viduitatis, cap. 10.

■ Book XIII. chap. 9. sect 1.

3 Cone. Gangrens. can. 5, 6, 7, &c.

» Book XVI. chap. 1. sect. 5.

* Cone. Eliber. can. 21.

• Cone. Sardic. can. 11. • Cone. Trull, can. 80.

' Canon. A post. c. 7. ' Cone. Antioch. can. 2.
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The council of Eliberis* forbids the bishop to receive

the oblations of such as did not communicate ;

which was, in effect, to exclude them from the com

munion of the church. And the first council of

Toledo10 orders such as come to church, but neglect

to frequent the communion, to be admonished ; and

if, upon admonition, they amend not, then to put

them under public penance, as great offenders. And

another canon" of the same council adds, That if

any present themselves to the communion, and take

the eucharist at the hands of the priest, and yet

forbear to eat it, they shall be driven out of the

church as sacrilegious persons. All these canons

suppose, what we have fully evinced in a former

Book," that the celebration of the eucharist was a

standing part of Divine service every Lord's day;

and that every Christian communicant, who was

not under penance, was obliged to partake thereof,

to fulfil the duty he owed to God upon this day :

and, therefore, all such as neglected this part of Di

vine worship, were to be censured as transgressors,

for contemning one principal part of the religious

observation of the Lord's day. I cannot write this

without lamenting the hard fate of many pious per

sons in the present age, whose disposition would

incline them to be constant communicants every

Lord's day, but they want opportunity in the pre

sent posture of affairs to execute their good designs.

Such must content themselves with that of the

apostle, " If there be first a willing mind, it is ac

cepted according to that a man hath, and not ac

cording to that he hath not ;" and in the mean time

pray to God to find out a method in his good provi

dence to restore the ancient discipline and primitive

fervour. But I proceed.

It was an ancient and general cus-

r»iing on the torn in the primitive church, to keep
Lord's day prohibit- r *

edur,derp.inoiex- ^he Lord's day as a festival, and day
communication. ' *

of rejoicing, in memory of our Sa

viour's resurrection ; and never to fast on that day,

no, not even in the time of Lent And, therefore,

to fast perversely on this day was always reputed a

crime deserving ecclesiastical censure. Tertullian "

says, They counted it a crime to fast on the Lord's

day. And he remarks, That even the Montanists,

who were the most rigid in observing their times

of fasting, omitted" both Saturday and Sunday

throughout the year. For though they observed

three Lents, and two weeks of xerophagia, or dry

meats, besides, yet they excepted the sabbath, or

Saturday, and the Lord's day from these laws of

fasting. St. Ambrose likewise tells us," That the

catholics were used to except these two days in

their Lent fasts. They never fasted on the Lord's

day, but thought they had reason to condemn the

Manichees for so doing : " for to appoint that day

to be a fast-day, was in effect to disbelieve the re

surrection of Christ Several other heretics beside

the Manichees, were condemned for this practice

by the first council of Bragn :" they particularly

name the Ccrdonians, Marcionites, and Priscillian-

ists, whom they anathematize upon this account,

as fasting on the day of Christ's nativity and the

Lord's day, because they did this in derogation to

the truth of Christ's human nature. Pope Leo notes

the Priscillianists " upon the same account. And

the fourth council of Carthage" censures them as

no catholics, who choose to fast upon this day. St.

Austin '-" not only says, that it was the custom of

the whole catholic church to abstain from fasting

on this day, but that no one could do otherwise

without giving great scandal to the church, because

the impious Manichees had chosen this day par

ticularly21 to fast upon in opposition to the church.

Upon these grounds and reasons the canons are

very severe in their censures of such transgressors.

If any one fast on the Lord's day, says the council

of Gangra,22 though it be under pretence of leading

an ascetic life, let him be anathema. In like man

ner the Apostolical Canons," If any clergyman fast

on the Lord's day, or sabbath, (one only excepted,

viz. the sabbath before Easter,) let him be deposed.

If he be a layman, let him be cast out of the com

munion of the church. And this is repeated in the

council of Trullo," and other rules of the ancient

church.

' Cone. Eliber. can. 28. Episcopum, placuit, ab eo qui

non communicat, munera accipere nan debere.

* Cone. Tolet. 1 . can. 13. De his qui intrant in ecclesiam,

et deprehenduntur nunquam communicare, admoneantur.

Quod si non communicant, ad poenitentiam accedant.

" Ibid. can. 14. Si quia autem acceptam a sacerdote eu-

charistiam non sumpserit, vclut sacrilegus propellatur.

12 Book XV. chap. 9.

■ Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. Die Dominico jejunare

nefas ducimus.

" Id. de Jejun. adversus Psychicos, cap. 15. Duas in

anno hebdomadas xerophagiarum, nee totas, exceptis scili

cet Babbatis et Dominicis, Deo offcriinus.

" Ambros. de Ella et Jejunio, cap. 10. Quadragesima;

totis, prater sahbatum et Dominicam, jejunatur diebus.

" Ambr. Ep. 83. Dominica jejunare non possumus, quia

Manicheeos etiam ob istius diei jejunia jure damnamus. Hoc

eniiu est in resurrectionem Christi non credere, si quis legem

jejunii die resurrectionis indicat.

17 Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 4. Si quis natale Christi secun

dum carnem non vere honoret, sed honorare se siinulat, je-

junans in eodem die etin Dominico; quia Christum in vera

hominis natura non credit, sicut Cerdon, Marcion, Mani-

chtGus, et Priscillianus, anathema sit.

18 Leo, Ep. 93. ad Turibium, cap. 4.

"' Cone. Cartb. 4. can. 64. Qui Dominico die studiose

jejunat, non credatur catholicus.

" Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 15.

" I bid. 86. adCasalan.

22 Cone. Gangren. can. 18. Et t« did vofii\ofitvnv aer-

Krjtriv ei/Tj; KvpiaKiJ l*Tjo-T£l5ol, dlKlBtfUX IffTCO.

*> Canon. Apost. 64.

21 Cone. Trull, can. 55. Vid. Cone. Cassaraugust. c. 2.
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There were many other rules made

thr,7?e"'^'d"so!h1r ty tne ancients for the decent observ-

^""^"dvfitow ation of the Lord's day: as, that men

puai«i>.d. should abstain from all unnecessary

bodily labour ; that all law-suits and pleadings and

prosecutions should cease upon this day ; that Di

vine service should be performed standing, in me

mory of our Saviour's resurrection : but as the

transgressions of these rules are not usually men

tioned with the same commination of ecclesiastical

punishments, the consideration of them belongs

not to this head, but shall be reserved for its proper

place, under the title of festivals, where the observ

ation of the Lord's day will come again more par

ticularly to be considered. But there is one thing

more that must not here be omitted ; which is, that

when men neglected the public service of God, to

follow vain sports and pastimes on this day, this

was thought a crime worthy to be corrected by the

severest censures of the church. The imperial laws

forbade all public games and shows on this day.

Theodosius the Great* speaks of two laws made

by himself to this purpose. And Theodosius junior

made another,2* wherein he not only forbids the ex

hibiting of the shows on the Lord's day, but on the

other great festivals, the Nativity, Epiphany, Easter,

and Pentecost But no penalties being annexed to

these laws, there was still occasion for the laws of

the church to restrain men by ecclesiastical censures.

And therefore the canons made this crime to be

noted as a heinous offence, and punished the trans

gressors with excommunication. If any one on a

solemn day, says the fourth council of Carthage,"

leave the solemn assembly of the church, to go to

the shows, let him be excommunicated. And an

other canon " excommunicates those who leave the

church whilst the bishop is preaching. The fifth

council of Carthage, as it is related in the African

Code,™ petitioned the emperor Honorius to forbid

all theatrical shows on the Lord's day and all the

gTeat festivals. St. Chrysostom" calls them Zara-

ri/ra Twicpta, the conventions of Satan, and tells his

auditory, he would no longer use gentle remedies,

but styptics and caustics, to put a stop to the raging

distemper. They that continued in this crime

after this formal admonition, should be no longer

endured, but feel the weight of the ecclesiastical

laws, and learn thereby not to contemn the Divine

oracles. By which it is evident, that though the

games and pastimes of the circus and the theatre

were still allowed under the Christian emperors,

yet they were precisely forbidden on the Lord's day;

and to frequent them at that time, was one of those

great transgressions for which men felt the heaviest

censures of the church.

CHAPTER IX.

OF GREAT TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE PIPTH

COMMANDMENT, DISOBEDIENCE TO PARENTS AND

MASTERS, TREASON AND REBELLION AGAINST

PRINCES, AND CONTEMPT OF THE LAWS OF THE

CHURCH.

Under the name of parents is com

monly understood not only the natural CbttSSS' 'not to

parents, but also the political or civil, u^-r p™!,^7"o"
. . . - . «ligion. The eta-

that is, magistrates and rulers ; as also ^I",ht°Lh""<'h "

spiritual parents, that is, the govern

ors of the church ; and economical parents, that is,

masters of families ; whose authority respectively

over their children, subjects, people, and servants

being very great, it was thought proper to secure it

not only by the laws of the state, but also by the

laws and spiritual censures of the church.

Children, by the old Roman law, were esteemed

so much the property and possession of their pa

rents, that they had power of life and death1 over

them ; and also might sell them to be slaves without

redemption' in cases of extreme necessity for their

own maintenance, as appears from several laws in

both the Codes ; and the complaints made by the

ancients ' of this hardship ; and the allusion which

our Saviour makes in the parable to the like cus

tom among the Jews, Matt, xviii., where the lord

commands his debtor to be sold, and his wife and

children, and all that he had, and payment to be

• Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 2.

Hind etiam preemonemus, ne quia in legem nostram, quam

dudum tulimus, committat : nullus solis die populo specta-

culum prsebeat, nee Divinam venerationem confecta solem-

nitate confundat.

" Ibid. Leg. 5. Dominico, qui septimans totius primus

est dies, et Natale, atque Epiphaniorum Christi, Paschce

«tiam et Quiuquagesimae diebus—omni tbeatrorum atque

circensium voluptata populis denegata, tota? Christianorum

ac fidelium monies Dei cultibus occupantur, &c. Vid. Cod.

Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 11. Leonis et Anthemii.

n Cone. Carth. 4. can. 88. Qui die solenni prauermisso

solenni ecclesi» conventu, ad ipectacula vadit, excommu-

nicetur.

" Ibid. can. 24. Sacerdote verbum faciente in ecclesia,

qui de auditorio egressus fuerit, ezcommunicetur.

" Cod. Afric. can. 61.

» Chrys. Horn. 6. in Gen. t. 2. p. 53.

1 Cod. Justin, lib. 8. Tit. 47. de Patria Potestate, Leg. 10.

Patribus jus vitro in liberos necisque potestas oliin erat

permissa.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 3. de Patribus qui Filios distrax-

erunt, Leg. 1. et Lib. 5. Tit. 8. de his qui sanguinolentos

emptos acceperint. Et lib. 11. Tit. 27. de Alimentis qua

inopes Parentes de Publico petere debent. Leg. 1 et 2.

It. Valentin. Novel. 11.

« Vid. Basil. Horn, in Psal. xiv. 1. 1. p. 141.
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made. And though the laws of Christian emperors

a little restrained this exorbitant power of parents;

taking from them the power of life and death ; and

allowing children * to be maintained out of the pub

lic revenue, to prevent being sold ; or to be redeem

ed again, if sold: yet still they left a considerable

power in the hands of parents to dispose of their

children, whilst they were minors or under age, only

excepting the cases of slavery and death. For till

the time of Justinian, children were not allowed to

betake themselves to a monastic life without or

against the consent of their parents. Which is

evident from the Rule of St. Basil,* which forbids

children to be received into monasteries, unless they

were offered by their parents, if their parents were

alive. And the council of Gangra lays a heavy

penalty' upon them : If any children under pretence

of religion forsake their parents, and give them not

the honour due unto them, let them be anathema.

This doctrine was taught and propagated by the

Eustathian heretics, who also taught, that women

might leave their husbands, and parents desert their

children, and take no further care of them, under

the same pretence of betaking themselves to a

monastic life. Against whom' the same council

made several other canons, imposing the like penalty

upon them.

Another branch of paternal power

child™ not to was the right which parents had to
marry wiltjout con- " K

•«n^ of then- p»- dispose of their children in marriage :

which right was so carefully guarded

by the imperial laws, that we scarce find any crime

so severely revenged as the violation of it, when

children who were under their parents' power, mar

ried without or against the consent of their parents,

or such guardians and tutors as were in the room

of them. Witness that famous law of Constantine

in the Theodosian Code," which runs in these terms :

If any one, without first obtaining the consent of

parents, steal a virgin against her will, or carry

her off by her own consent, hoping that her con

sent will protect him; he shall have no benefit

from such consent, as the ancient laws have deter

mined ; but the virgin herself shall be held guilty,

as partaker in the crime. If any nurse be instru

mental or accessory to the fact by her persuasions,

which often defeat the parents' care, her detestable

service shall be revenged by pouring molten lead

into her mouth, that ministered to such wicked

counsels. If the virgin be detected to have given

her consent, she shall be punished with the same

severity as the raptor himself: seeing she that is

stolen away against her will, is not suffered to go

unpunished ; because she might have kept herself

at home ; or if she was taken by violence out of her

father's house, she should have cried out for help to

the neighbourhood, and used all means possible to

defend herself. But on such we impose only a

lighter punishment, denying them the right of

succeeding to their father's inheritance. But the

raptor himself, being clearly convicted, shall have

no benefit of appeal. If parents, who are chiefly

concerned to prosecute this crime, connive at it,

they shall be banished. All who are partners or

assistants to the raptor, shall be liable to the same

punishment, without distinction of sex. And if any

such be slaves, they shall be burnt alive. This law

of Constantine's is confirmed by another law of

his son Constans ; only with this difference," that

whereas Constantine's law ordered the criminals to

be burnt alive, or thrown to the wild beasts, as

Gothofred interprets it; this of Constans so far

moderated the punishment, as to let it be only a

common death, that it might more duly be put in

execution. Yet if any slaves were concerned in

aiding the raptors in such attempts, they were still

to be burnt alive, according to the tenor of the

former law. By another law of Valentinian10 and

Gratian, widows are not allowed to marry a second

time without the consent of their parents, if they

were under the age of twenty-five years, although

they were mijuris, and enjoyed the liberty of eman

cipation. And there are many other laws in both

the Codes " to the same purpose. The ecclesiasti

cal laws in this concur with the civil law. St.

Austin" says expressly, That mothers as well as

fathers have this right in their children, to dispose

of them in marriage, unless they be of that age,

which gives them liberty to choose for themselves.

Tertullian says the same," That children cannot

4 Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 15. de his qui Parentes vel Li-

beros occiderunt, Leg. uuica. Et lib. 11. Tit. 27. Leg.

1 et ■>,

1 Basil. Regul. Major, qu. 15.

* Cone. Gaugren. can. 16. ' Ibid. can. 13, 14, 15.

• Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 24. de Raptu Virginum et Vi-

duar. Leg. 1. Si quis nihil cum parentibus puellae ante

do pectus, invitam earn rapuerit, vel volentem abduxerit

nihil ei secundum jus vetus prosit puellae responsio, sed

ipsa puella potius societate crirninis obligetur, &c.

' Cod. Theod. ibid. Leg. % Quamvis legis prioris extet

auctoritas, qua inclitus pater noster contra raptores atro-

cissime jusserat vindicari, tamen nos tantummodo capitaleru

pcenam constituimus ; videlicet, ne sub specie atrocioris

j udicii aliqua in ulciscendo crimine dilatio nasceretur. In

audaciam vera servilem dispari supplicio mousura legum

impendenda est, ut perurendi subjicianturigoibus.

10 Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg. 1. Viduai

intra 25 annum degentes, etiamsi emancipationis libertate

gaudeant, tamen in secundas nuptias non sine patris sen-

tentia conveniant.

11 Vid. Cod. Theod. ibid. Leg. 3. Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit.

4. de Nuptiis, Leg. 1, 2, 7, 20. Justin. Instit. lib. 1. Tit.

10. de Nuptiis. •

n Aug. Ep. 233. ad Benenatum. Matris voluntatem in

tradenda (ilia omnibus, ut arbiiror, nature prteponit, nisi

eadem puella in ea jam setate fuerit, ut jure licentiori sibi

ipsi eligat quid velit.

13 Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 9. Nam nee in terris filii

sine consensu pairum rite et jure nubent.
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lawfully marry without the consent of their earthly

parents. St Basil," in one of his canons, gives

directions, that they who stole virgins should be

treated as fornicators, that is, do four years' penance ;

and when the virgins were restored to their guard

ians, it was at their discretion whether they would

give them in marriage to the raptors or not In

another canon14 he says, If slaves marry without

the consent of their masters, or children without

the consent of their parents, it is not matrimony,

but fornication, till they ratify it by their consent

Again," If virgins who are under the power of their

parents, marry without their consent, they are to be

treated as harlots. If their parents are afterward

reconciled to them, and give their consent, yet they

shall do three years' penance for their first trans

gression. And again," If a slave marry without

the consent of her master, she differs nothing from

a harlot. For contracts made without the consent

of those under whose power they are, have no va

lidity, but are null. And therefore, though the master

afterward give his consent, and make the marriage

good, yet the first fault shall be punished as forni

cation.

j^j It appears from two of these last-

ou?7he'll"con«pMt!!i mentioned canons, that slaves we/e

"■"""'""• as much under the power of then-

masters as children were under their parents ; and

therefore it was equally a crime for a slave to marry

without the consent of the master, as for a child to

do it without consent of parents. And for the same

reason a slave was not allowed either to enter him

self into a monastery, or take orders, without the

consent of his master, as has been showed" in other

places, because this was to deprive his master of his

legal right of service, which, by the original state

and condition of slaves, was his due ; and the church

would not be accessory to such frauds and injustice,

but rather discourage them by prohibitions and

suitable penalties laid upon them.

5^ t Another sort of parents, whose

JuLS^TS^- honour was intended to be secured by

"*i~"° p™""- 'this command, were the political pa

rents, patres patrice, kings and emperors, whose

authority and majesty was reputed sacred and su

preme next under God. And therefore all disloy

alty and disrespect showed to them, either in word

or action, was always severely chastised by the laws

of the church. I need not here suggest what civil

penalties were inflicted by the laws of the state

upon transgressors in this kind, because the ancient

civil codes are full of them under several titles,

which the learned reader may consult at his own

leisure, such as speaking evil " of dignities ; coun

terfeiting their™ letters; corrupting or counterfeit

ing their coin;21 consulting augurs or astrologers

about the term of their life," or using any curious

arts to know who should be their successor; raising

of tumults" to the disturbance of the public disci

pline; conspiring against their lives or government;"

bearing arms0 without their authority ; and the like

crimes, which come under the general names of

sedition, treason, conspiracy, and rebellion, which

were always excepted in those general indulgences"

that the emperors were wont to grant at Easter to

other criminals. I need not say further, that the

contempt of the imperial laws was usually reputed

a sort of sacrilege" by the laws themselves, and

punished under that title. That which I am chiefly

concerned to remark here, is the ecclesiastical pun

ishment of disloyalty and treason, and all scandalous

contempt of civil government ; against which sort

of crimes, whether in word or deed, the ancients

showed great resentment. For the first three hun

dred years they gloried greatly over the heathens in

this, that though the emperors were heathens, and

some of them furious persecutors of the Christians,

yet there were never any seditious or disloyal per

sons to be found among the persecuted Christians.

You defame us, says Tertullian," with treason

against the emperor, and yet never could any Al-

binians, Nigrians, or Cassians, (persons that had

taken arms against the emperors,) be found among

the Christians. Such as those, are they that swear

by the emperor's genii, that have offered sacrifice

for their safety, that have often condemned Chris

tians ; these are the men that are found enemies to

the emperors. A Christian is no man's enemy, much

less the emperor's ; knowing him to be the ordinance

of God, he cannot but love, revere, and honour him,

14 Basil, can. 22. » Ibid. can. 42.

'" Ibid. can. 38. Et ap. Matthaeum. Monach. Respons.

Matrimon. in Jure Gr. Rom. Leunclavii, p. 500.

" Basil, can. 40.

» Book IV. chap. 4. sect. 3. Book VII. chap. 3. sect. 2.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 4. Si quis imperatori maledix-

erit. Leg. 1.

» Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 19. ad Legem Corncliam de Falso,

Leg. 3.

-' Ibid. Tit. 21. de Falsa Moneta. Tit. 22. Si quis solidi

circulum incident, vel adulteratum subjecerit. Tit. 23. Si

quis pecunias confiaverit, &c.

** Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 16. de Malefic, et Mathemat. Leg. 8.

" Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 33. de iis qui Flebem audent contra

Publicum colligere Disciplinary

-' Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 5. ad Legem Juliam Majestatis.

Tit. 6. Ne prater crimen Majestatis semis Dominum ac

cuse!. Tit. 14. ad Legem Corneliam de sicariis. Tit. 40. de

Poenis, Leg. 15, 16, 17. Lib. 15. Tit. 14. de infirmandis his

quae sub Tyrannis gesta sunt.

* Ibid. lib. 15. Tit. 15. Ut armorum usus inscio principe

interdictus sit.

■ Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Criminum.

-' Ibid. lib. 6. Tit. 5. Leg. 2. Sit plane sacrilegii reus

qui divina praecepta neglexerit. It. Tit. 24. de Doniesticis,

Leg. 4. Et Tit. 35. de Privilegiis Militum Palatinor. Leg.

13. et passim alibi.

* Tertul. ad Scapul. cap. 2.
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and desire that he and the whole Roman empire

may be in safety to the end of the world. We wor

ship the emperor as much as is either lawful or ex

pedient, as one that is next to God ; we sacrifice for

his safety, but it is only to his and our God j and in

such manner as he has commanded, only by holy

prayer. For the great God needs no blood or sweet

perfumes: these are the banquets and repast of

devils, whom we not only reject, but expel at every

turn. For this reason, during this interval, there

was no need of ecclesiastical punishments to cor

rect traitors against the civil government, because

there were no such among Christians. But when

the whole world was become Christian, there was

occasion for such laws to be made against sedition

and treason. And then we find several canons to

prevent or correct it. The fourth council of Car

thage" forbids the ordination of any seditious per

sons, as those that would be a scandal to the pro

fession. And this is repeated in the same words by

the council of Agde." The fourth council of Tole

do" orders all clergymen that took arms in any se

dition, to be degraded from their order, and to be

confined to a monastery, to do penance there all

their lives. The fifth council of Toledo" mentions

an oath of allegiance, which, in a former general

council of all Spain, was appointed to be taken by

all the subjects to the king and his heirs : and a

most severe anathema is pronounced against all that

should violate any part of it. Particularly they

excommunicate and anathematize all that should

pretend to usurp the throne" without the consent

of the nobility and the whole Gothic nation ; all

that should make any curious" and unlawful in

quiries about the fatal period of the life of the

prince ; all that should speak evil of him : for it is

written, " Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of

thy people." If railers shall not inherit" the king

dom of God, how much rather ought such con

temners of the Divine law to be cast out of the

church! Finally, they made an order," That in

every council held in Spain, this decree concerning

allegiance due to princes should be read, when all

other things were done, to the end that no one

might be unmindful of his duty and obligations to

the sovereign power. And, accordingly, we find the

same decree repeated and confirmed in several other

councils of that nation."

The last sort of parents to whom Stct 5

honour and obedience is due, are the u,f u«""<5mthJ

spiritual parents, or governors of the c ureh'

church ; the contempt of whose laws and rules

made for the good government, order, and edifica

tion of the church, was always thought a matter

worthy of ecclesiastical censure. There are innu

merable instances of this in the acts and canons of

the ancient councils : I shall content myself with

relating two or three, which concern matters purely

of ecclesiastical observation. The council of An-

tioch" excommunicates all those who pertinaciously

oppose the rule made about Easter in the council

of Nice. The first council of Carthage " more ge

nerally censures all opposers of ecclesiastical orders :

If any one viciously transgress or contemn the de

crees of the church ; if he be a layman, let him be

excommunicated ; if a clergyman, let him be de

prived of the honour of his order. The council of

Epone in like manne?40 concludes her decrees with

this sanction : If any one disorderly transgress the

rules and observations, which the holy bishops have

made in this present council, and confirmed with

their subscriptions, let him know that he shall be

liable to the judgment both of God and the church.

The fourth council of Toledo" orders such as reject

the use of the hymns and prayers appointed by the

church, to be punished with excommunication. And

King Reccaredus, in the third council of Toledo,"

besides excommunication, orders a civil penalty of

confiscation and banishment to be inflicted on such

as proudly contemned the rules then made in coun

cil, and refused to yield obedience to them. And

laws of the same import occur every where both in

the civil and ecclesiastical codes, so that I need not

trouble the learned reader with any more of them,

having suggested these few as a specimen of that

obedience which was required to be paid to the laws

and authority of the church under the penalty of

excommunication.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 67. Seditionarios nunquam ordi

nances clericos, sicut nee usurarios, nee injuriarum suarum

ultores.

" Cone. Agathen. c. 69.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 44. Clerici qui in quacunque Bedi-

tione arma volentes suinpserint, aut sumpserunt, reperti,

amisso ordinis sui gradu, in monaBterium contradantur pceni-

tentiaa.

K Cone. Tolet. 5. can. 2. Sit anathema in Christianorum

omnium coctu, atque superno condemnetur judicio : sit ex-

probrabilis omnibus catholicis, et abominabilis Sanctis an-

gelis in ministerio Dei constitutes : sit in hoc saccule perditus,

et in future condemnatUB, qui tarn rectos provisioni noluit

prsebere consensum.

■ Ibid. can. 3. " Ibid. can. 4.

" Ibid. can. 5. " Ibid. can. 7.

" Cone. Tolet. 6. can. 17 et 18. Tolet. 12. can. 1. Tolet

10. can. 2.

" Cone. Antioch. can. 1.

" Cone. Carth. 1. can. 14. Si quis statuta supergressus

corruperit, vel pro nihilo habenda putaverit, si laicus est,

communione, si clcricus est, honore privetur.

" Cone. Epaunens. can. 40. Si quis sanctorum antisti-

tum qui statuta prresentia subscriptionibus propriis firma?e-

runt, relicta integritate, observationes excesscrit, reum se

Divinitatis pariter et fraternitatis judicio futuruin esse cog-

noscat.

" Cone. Tolet. 4. can. 12. Sicut orationes, ita et hymnos

in laudem Dei compositos, nullus nostrum ulteriusimprobet,

sed pari modo in Gallicia Hispaniaque eclebrent, excoro-

municatione pleetendi, qui hymnos rejicere fuerint ausi.

13 Edict. Reccaredi ad calcem Cone. 3. Toletani.
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CHAPTER X.

OF GREAT TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE SIXTH

COMMANDMENT, MURDER, MANSLAUGHTER, PAR

RICIDE, SELF-MURDER, DISMEMBERING THE BODY,

CAUSING ABORTION, ETC.

We are now come to the great sin

of murder, which the civil laws always

reckon among those called atrocia

delicta, and atrocissima crimina, those

heinous and capital crimes, for which they neither

allowed pardon nor appeal after clear conviction.

This crime was always excepted in those indul

gences' or general pardons which the emperors

granted to criminals upon the account of their chil

dren's birth-days, or the annual returns of the Easter

festival, or any the like occasion. And whereas

many other criminals were allowed the benefit of

appealing, this was wholly denied” to murderers;

nor might any such criminals anciently pretend

to shelter themselves by taking sanctuary in the

church; which is expressly provided by a law of

Justinian, determining who may or may not take

refuge in the church; where, among those to whom

this privilege is denied, murderers, adulterers, and

ravishers of virgins are particularly recounted.

sect. 2. By the most ancient laws of some

a'" churches, murderers seem to have been
church. subjected to a perpetual penance all

their lives, and by some denied communion even at

the hour of death. Tertullian" says plainly, that

neither idolaters nor murderers were admitted to the

peace of the church. And that he means not here,

by the church, his own sect of the Montanists, but

the catholic churches, is concluded by learned" men

from hence, that he is arguing with the catholics,

that they ought to deny adulterers the peace of the

church by the same reason and rule that they de

nied it to idolaters and murderers. Which implies,

at least, that some catholic churches in Africa re

fused to admit murderers to communion. Which

is the more probable from what Cyprian says of

some of his predecessors, that they were used to

Sect. 1.

Murder ever reck

oned a capital and

unpardonable crime

by the laws of the
state.

deny fornicators and adulterers" the peace of the

church, though they did not upon this break com

munion with others that admitted them. Now,

murder being as great a crime as adultery, it is

likely they rejected murderers as well as adulterers

utterly from their communion. In the following

ages the term of their penance was a little mode

rated; for the council of Ancyra’ obliges them

only to do penance all their lives, and allows them

to be received at the hour of death. Other canons

reduce their penance to a certain term of years. St.

Basil" appoints the wilful murderer twenty years'

penance; four years as a mourner; five years as a

hearer; seven years as a prostrator; four years as a

co-stander only, to hear the prayers without re

ceiving the communion.

Yet in some cases the discipline con

tinued still to be more severe against

murder, when it happened to be:

complicated with other great crimes,:

such as idolatry, adultery, and the

practice of magical and diabolical arts against the

lives of men; because these were great aggravations

to inflame the account of murder. Thus in the

council of Eliberis, If any Christian took upon

him the office of a heathen flamen, and therein

sacrificed and committed adultery and murder;

(which might be done either directly, by a personal

commission of those crimes; or indirectly, by ex

hibiting the games and shows, wherein adultery and

murder were committed by their authority and con

currence;) in such a case he was to be denied com

munion cven at the hour of death, because he had

doubled and tripled his crime, as the canon words

it. So again, if any one used pharmacy or magical

art" to kill another, he was not to be received into

communion even at the hour of death, because here

was a conjunction of idolatry with murder. In like

manner another canon" of the same council orders,

That if a woman conceive by adultery in the ab

sence of her husband, and after that murder her

child, she shall be rejected to the very last, because

she has doubled her crime. But the council of

Ancyra is a little more favourable in the case of

simple fornication joined with murder. For it is

Sect. 3.

The heinousness

Cod. Theod, lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Criminum,

Leg. 1, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8.

* Ibid. lib. ll. Tit. 36. Quorum Appellationes non re

cipiendae, Leg. 1. Cum homicidam, vel maleficum, velve

neficum (quae atrocissima crimina sunt) confessio propria,

&c. detexerit, provocationes suscipi non oportet. It. Leg.

7. ibid.

* Justin. Novel. 17. cap. 7.

* Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 12. Neque idololatriae neque

sanguini pax ab ecclesiis redditur.

* Wid. Albaspin. Observat. lib. 2. c. 15. p. 123.

* Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 110. Apud ante

cessores nostros quidam de episcopis istic in provincia nos

tra dandam pacem moechis non putaverunt, et in totum

poenitentiae locum contra adulteria clauserunt, &c.

* Conc. Ancyr. can. 22. It Conc. Epaumens. can. 31.

* Basil. can. 56.

"Conc. Eliber, can. 2. Flamines qui post fidem lavacri

et regenerationis sacrificaverunt: eo quod geminaverint

scelera, accedente homicidio, vel triplicaverint facinus, co

haerente maechia, placuit eos nec in fine accipere commu

nionem.

"Ibid. can. 6. Si quis maleficio interficiat alterum, eo

quod sine idololatria perficere scelus non potuit, nec in fine

impertiendam esse illi communionem.

"Ibid. can. 63. Si qua por adulterum, absente marito,

conceperit, idque post facinus occiderit, placuit neque in fine

dandam esse communionem, co quod geminaverit scelus.
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there observed," That if a woman committed forni

cation, and murdered her infant, or caused abortion,

she should only do ten years' penance, though by

former canons she was obliged to do penance all

her life. The council of Lerida " appoints seven

years' penance for common murder ; but if it be done

by sorcery, then it was penance for the whole life.

And here we may observe, that

c«uMn« oc «bor- causing of abortion was esteemed one

Uon condemned ind - _ ._ _ . ,

punned u mur- species of murder, and accordingly

punished as such, when wilfully pro

cured. So it is determined not only in the fore-

mentioned canon of Ancyra, but in the canons of

St. Basil : " Let her that procures abortion undergo

ten years' penance, whether the embryo be perfectly

formed or not So again,*They are murderers who

take medicines to procure abortion. And so the

council of Trullo : '* They who give medicines to

cause abortion, and they who take pernicious phy-

sic to destroy the embryo in the womb, are to un

dergo the penance of murderers. The council of

Lerida puts those who destroy the conception in

the womb, by certain potions,1" into the same class

with those that kill infants after they are born ;

and appoints a course of seven years' penance for

both sorts, as joining murder to adultery. The

private writers among the ancients with one con

sent declare this to be murder. In the prohibition

of murder, says Tertullian," We are forbidden to

destroy the conception in the womb, whilst the

blood is in its first formation of a human body.

To hinder that which might be born, is but an an

ticipation or hastening of murder ; and it is all one,

whether a man destroy that life which is already

born, or disturb that which is preparing to be born.

He is a man, who is in a disposition to be a man,

and all fruit is now in its seed or principle of exist

ence. This he says in answer to the heathen ob

jection, who charged the Christians with feasting

upon the blood of an infant in their sacred mys

teries. Minucius " inverts the charge upon the

heathen, telling them, it was their own practice by

medicated potions to destroy man, that would be,

in his first original, and for mothers to commit

parricide before they brought forth. But as for

Christians, says Athenagoras, writing in their be

half," how should they be guilty of murdering men,

who declare, that mothers who use medicines to

cause abortion are murderers, and must give ac

count of their wickedness unto God. St Jerom "

calls this crime in women, drinking of barrenness,

and murdering of infants before they were born.

And it was a crime which the old Roman law"

punished with banishment, and sometimes with

death ;** as Tryphonius the lawyer observes out of

Tully ; though Tertullian complains that these laws

were very much neglected and contemned. How

ever, we see in the Christian church this sort of

murder was reckoned a very heinous crime by all

writers, and punished with great severity by the

canons against wilful murder in the church.

Indeed, this sort of murder was one

species of parricide, which included TtepunMuneot

not only the murder of parents, but of

children, and other relations, to whom men were

bound by natural affection. And this had a noted

and peculiar punishment among the old Romans,

which was to tie up the parricide in a sack with a

serpent, an ape, a cock, and a dog, and throw them

all alive into the sea; of which Gothofred will

furnish the curious reader with great variety of in

stances out of the old Roman laws and writers.

The Lex Pompeia changed this punishment into

that of the sword, or burning, or throwing to wild

beasts. But Constantine introduced the ancient pun

ishment ; and from his law,2* which I shall tran

scribe, we may take the account and description of

it. " If any one hasten the fate of his parent, or

son, or any the like relation, which goes under the

name of parricide, Whether he attempt it privately

" Cone. Ancyr. can. 21.

" Cone. Ilerden. can. 2. Ipsis autem venelicis in exitu

tantum communio tribuatur.

» Ba»il. can. 2 et 8. u Cone. Trull, can. 91.

" Cone. Ilerden. can. 2. Hi vero qui male conceptos ex

adulterio fcetus, vel editos necare studuerint, vol in uteris

niatrum potionibus aliquibus colliserint, in utroque sexu

adulteris, pott septem annonun curricula communio tri

buatur.

" Tertul. Apol. cap. 9. Nobis homicidio semel interdicto,

etiam conccptum utcro, dum adhuc sanguis in hominem de-

libatur, dissolvere non licet. Homicidii festinatio est, pro-

hibere nasci : nee refert natam quis eripiat animam, an

nascentem disturbet : homo est, et qui est futurus, et fructus

omnia jam in semiue est.

'" Minuc. p. 91. Sunt qua: in ipsis visceribus medicamini-

bus epotis originem futuri nominis (leg. hominis) extinguant,

et parricidium faciant, antequam pariant. Vid. Cypr. Ep.

49. al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 97. de Parricidio Novati.

" Athenag. Legat. p. 38.

* Hieron. Ep. 22. ad Euttoch. de Virginit. cap. 5. Alias

prasbibunt sterilitatem, et necdum sati bomicidium fa-

ciunt.

■ Digest, lib. 48. Tit. 8. ad Legem Corneliam de Sicariis,

Leg. 8. Si mulierem visceribus suis vim inlulisse, quo par-

turn abigeret, constiterit : earn in exilium prseses provincial

exiget. It lib. 47. Tit. 11. de Extraordinar. Crirainibus,

Leg. 4.

" Ibid. Tit. 19. Leg. 39. Cicero in oratione pro Clu-

cntio scripsit, mulierem quod ab beredibussecundis accepta

pecunia partumsibi medicamentis ipsa abegisset, rei capita

ls esse damnatam.

M Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 15. de Parricidio, Leg. 1. Si

quis in parentis, aut filii, aut omnino affectionis ejus, quse

nuncupatione parricidii continetur, fata properaverit, sive

clam sive palam id fuerit enisus, neque gladio, neque igni-

bus, neque ulla alia paina solemni subjugctur, sed insutus

culleo, et inter ejus ferales angustias comprebensus, serpen-

tum contuberniis misceatur: et ut regionis qualitas tulerit,

vel in vie i mi in mare, vel in amnem projiciatur: ut omni

elementorum usu vivus carere incipiat ; ut ei crrlnm super-

stiti, terra mortuo auferatur. Vid. Gothofred. in loc.
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or publicly, he shall not be punished with the sword,

or with fire, or with any other common death, but

dc sowed up in a sack with serpents and other

beasts, and be cast into the sea or a river, as the

nature of the place will admit : that he may be de

prived of the use of all the elements as long as he

remains in being ; that he may have neither air to

breath in whilst he lives, nor earth to receive him

when he is dead." This was the punishment of such

as slew father or mother, or son or daughter, or any

such relation in the direct line : but if it was any

other relation, then only the common death of mur

derers was inflicted on them, as we learn from Jus

tinian's Institutes" and his Code, where this mat

ter is determined. Now, the church having no

power of the sword, could make no such distinc

tion ; but punished both sorts in the same way,

with the spiritual censure of excommunication.

^ , And so she treated all those who

or«itmanier. jajj vj0jent hands upon themselves,

who were known by the common name of biothanati,

or self-murderers. Because this was a crime that

could have no penance imposed upon it, she showed

her just resentment of the fact, by denying the cri

minals the honour and solemnity of a Christian

burial, and letting them lie excommunicate and

deprived of all memorial in her prayers after

death. If any one, says the first council of Braga,"

bring himself to a violent end, either by sword, or

poison, or a precipice, or a halter, or any other

way, no commemoration shall be made of him in

the oblation, nor shall his body be carried to the

grave with the usual psalmody. And they who

suffer death for their crimes, shall be treated after

the same manner. The reason of treating both

these sorts of men in this manner, was because they

were accessory to their own deaths ; either directly,

by offering violence to their own lives ; or indirectly,

by committing such capital crimes as brought them

in the course of justice to an untimely end. Both

the Greeks and Latins style them biothanati, or

biothanati, from offering violence to themselves, or

coming to a violent death. And Cassian particu

larly notes the discipline of the church," then used

toward such after death, speaking of the case of one

Hero, an Egyptian monk, whom Satan, under the

disguise of a good angel, had tempted to throw him

self into a deep well, upon presumption that no

harm could befall him for the great merit of his

labours and virtues : for which fact, he says, Pa-

fmi tins the abbot could hardly be prevailed upon

not to reckon him among the biothanati, or self-

murderers, and deny him the privilege of being

mentioned in the oblation for those that were at

rest in the Lord. Which is sufficient to show us

the manner of treating such in the ancient disci

pline of the church.

It was also reckoned a species or

lower degree of this crime, for any one or dumemberinf

,. - , . , , . th. bodj.

to disfigure his own body, by cutting

off any member or part thereof, without just rea

son to engage him so to do. The canons forbade

any such to be ordained, as men who were in effect

self-murderers" and enemies of the workmanship

of God, as has been showed at large" in another

place. What is further to be noted here is, that

this discipline extended to laymen as well as clergy

men. For one of the Apostolical Canons ■ orders,

That a layman who dismembers himself shall be

debarred the communion for three years, because

he insidiously makes an attempt upon his own life.

But if men were either born with a natural defect,

or the barbarity of the persecutors, or the necessity

of a disease, deprived them of any member, in order

to effect the cure of the body, and save the whole ;

in all these cases there was no crime, because the

thing was involuntary ; in which cases the law it

self made an exception, and freed men from incur

ring the censures of the church, as may be seen

in the Nicene canons," which particularly mention

these as excepted cases. I only observe one thing

further out of the laws of Constantine, that he had

so great a regard to the face, as the image of the

Divine majesty in all human bodies whatsoever,

that he would not suffer any mark of infamy to be

set upon it, to stigmatize the greatest criminals.

For whereas by the old Roman laws notorious cri

minals might be branded in the forehead, to make

their offences more infamous and public ; Constan

tine, by one of his first laws, cancelled and revoked

this custom," ordering, That whatever criminal

was condemned either to fight with wild beasts, or

" Justin. Institut. lib. 4. Tit. 18. De Publicis Judiciij.

Si quis autem alias cognatione vel adfinitate personas con-

junctas necaverit, poanam legis Cornelia; de sicariis sus-

tinebit. Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 17. De his qui Pa-

rentes vel Liberos occiderunt, Leg. 1.

• Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 34. Placuit, ut hi qui aut per

ferrum, aut per venerium, aut per prascipit ium, aut suspendi-

iim, aut quolibet modo violentam sibi ipsis in ferunt mortem,

nulla pro illis in oblatione commemoratio fiat, neque cum

psalmis ad sepulturam eorum corpora deducantur. Simi

liter et de bis placuit fieri, qui pro suis sceleribus puniuntur.

M Cassian. Collat. 2. cap. 5. Vix a presbytero abbate Pa-

funtio potuit obtineri, ut non inter biothanatos repulatus,

etiam memoria et oblatione pausantiumjudicareturindignus.

** Vid. Canon. Apost. c. 21. Cone. Nic. can. 1.

» Book IV. chap. 3. sect. 9.

29 Canon. Apost. 23. al. 24. Aa'i/cd? lav-rov &Kpumtpi~

tirrai, &tpopi%iadai Itt\ Tpia' ifrifiovXo* yAp itmvrijt cai/rS

Jaiij*. "Cone. Nicen. can. 1.

»• Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit, 40. De Pcenis, Leg. 2. Si

quis in ludum fuerit, vel in metallum, pro criminum depre-

hensorum qualitate, damnatus, minime in ejus facie scri-

batur : dum et in manibus et in snris possit poena damna-

tionis una subscriptione comprehendi: quo facies, quae ad

similitudincm pulchritudinis coelestis est figurata, minime

maculetur.
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to dig in the mines, he should not be stigmatized in

the face, but only in the hands or legs; that the

face, which was formed after the image of the Di

vine majesty and beauty, might not be disfigured.

Which certainly was intended piously by Constan

tine, as a just caution to restrain men from offering

violence to their own bodies, which were created

after the image and similitude of God in some mea

sure, though that likeness was more visibly seen in

the original perfections of the soul.

All these cases respect such actions

as have some tendency toward vo

luntary murder. Besides which the

church allotted sometimes a proportionable punish

ment to accidental and involuntary murder, though

the civil law took little or no notice of it. For by

the old Roman and Christian laws, a master was

allowed to punish and correct his slave with great

severity; and if in that correction the slave chanced

to die, no action of murder could be brought”

against the master, unless it appeared that he used

some weapon or fraud in his punishment, that

tended directly to kill him. But notwithstanding

this, the ecclesiastical law, having a more tender

regard even to the life of slaves, took cognizance

of such cruelties, and obliged the actors to a certain

term of penance, though the murder was only ca

sual, and not directly intended. To this purpose

it is decreed in the council of Eliberis,” That if

any mistress in the heat of her anger so scourge

her slave, that the slave die within three days;

whereas it might be uncertain whether it was a

voluntary, or a chance murder; if it was a volun

tary murder, she was to do penance seven years;

if casual, only five years: and all the favour that

was allowed in this case was, that if sickness

seized her, she might be admitted to communion

sooner. We find a like decree in the discipline of

the French church, made by the council of Epone,

anno 517, That if any one put his slave to death.”

without a legal trial before the judge, he should ex

piate his murder by excommunication for two years.

And it is remarked of Caesarius Arelatensis by the

author” of his Life, that he was used to protest to

the prefects of the church, who had then power to

Sect. 8.

Of involuntary

murder by chance,

or manslaughter.

inflict corporal punishment, That if they scourged

any one to an immoderate degree, so as that he died

under his stripes, theyshould be held guilty of mur

der. Nay, so tender was the church in this point

of shedding man's blood, that she would not ordi

narily allow any soldier to be ordained to any sacred

office of presbyter or deacon; nor suffer her bishops

to sit as judges in capital causes, where they might

be concerned to give sentence in cases of blood; as

I have had occasion to show more at large in their

proper places," to which I refer the reader. Among

the Apostolical Canons there is one that orders,

That if any clergyman” in a brawl or scuffle smite

another, so as to kill him, though it were by the

first blow, he shall be deposed; if a layman, he

shall be cast out of communion. And St. Basil's

canons” impose eleven years' penance upon all

voluntary murderers whatsoever.

Neither was it only actual murder

which they thus censured, but all F.'": .

actions that had any direct or imme-:":

diate tendency towards it; as, bear-"

ing false witness against a man's life. For, as

Lactantius” well expresses it, there is no difference

between killing a man with the sword, or with the

tongue; it is murder still in either species, and a

violation of God's law against invading the life of

man, which admits of no exception. And therefore

the civil" law appointed the punishment of retalia

tion to be inflicted on every false accuser, That if

any one called another man's credit, or fortune, or

life, or blood, into question in judgment, and could

not make out the crime alleged against him, he

should suffer the same penalty that he intended to

bring upon the other. And no one could formally

implead another at law, till he had bound himself to

this condition, which the law” terms vinculum in

scriptionis, the bond of inscription. Now, though

the ecclesiastical law could not inflict the punish

ment of retaliation for false witness against any

man's life, yet all false testimony being a crime

punishable with excommunication, (as we shall

see more fully under the punishment of sins against

the ninth commandment,) we may be sure, such

false testimony as tended directly to deprive men of

Sect. 9.

* Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 12. De Emendatione

Servorum, Leg. 1 et 2. Constantini.

* Conc. Eliber, can. 5. Si qua domina furore zeli ac

censa, flagris verberaverit ancillam suam, ita ut intra ter

tium diem animam cum cruciatu effundat; eo quod incertum

sit, voluntate, an casu occiderit; si voluntate, post septem

annos; si casu, post quinquennii tempora, acta legitima

poenitentia, ad communionem placuit admitti, &c.

* Conc. Epaunen. can. 31. Si quis servum proprium

sine conscientiajudicis occiderit, excommunicatione biennii

effusionem sanguinis expiabit.

* Cypr. Wit. Caesar. Arelat. Contestabatur ecclesiae prae

fectos, si quis juberet quempiam diutius flagellari, et illa

verbera illi mortem afferrent, ut is homicidii reum se sciret.

* Book IV. chap. 4. sect. 1. . Book II. chap. 7. sect. 4.

* Canon. Apost. 66. * Basil. can. 57.

* Lact. lib. 6. cap. 20. Nihil distat, utrum ferro, an verbo

potius occidas, quoniam occisio ipsa prohibetur, &c.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. De Accusationibus, Leg. 11.

Qui alterius famam, fortunas, caput denique et sanguinem

in judicium devocaverit, sciat sibi impendere congruam

poenam, si quod intenderit non probaverit. It. Leg. 19.

ibid. Nec impunitam fore noverit licentiam mentiendi,

cum calumniantes ad vindictam poscat similitudo supplicii.

"Ibid. Leg. 14. Non prius cujuscunque caput accusa

tione pulset, quam vinculo legis adstrictus, pari coeperit

poenae conditione jurgare, &c. Et Leg. 19. Vinculum in

scriptionis accipiat, &c. Vid. Leonis, Novel. 77.
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their lives, must be reputed by the church among

the highest species both of calumny and murder ;

and consequently bring them under all the penal

ties that were due to those crimes in any degree

whatsoever. Vid. Cone. Either, can. 74.

Yea, a bare information, or dis-
Seejt. 10. ' . .

info™*™ Mnimt covery of the names of the brethren

the brethren In time *

ri»™unierenr*1" to ^e neatnen magistrates, forasmuch

as that in times of difficulty and per

secution might endanger their lives, was justly re

puted and censured as murder likewise. The first

council of Aries" orders, That if any such informers

were found among the clergy, and convicted from

the public acts, that they had betrayed either the

Holy Scriptures, or the sacred utensils, or the names

of their brethren, to the heathen, they should be

degraded jfrom their orders. And the council of

Eliberis goes" a little further, and determines, That

if any Christian informed against his brethren, so

as that any one was proscribed or slain upon his

information, he should not be received into commu

nion at the last, or not till his last hour, as different

copies read it.

secL ii. Another sort of interpretative mur-

(.S^utWmu"' "er was, the exposing of infants,

against which the ancients commonly

declaim with great vehemency in the practice of

the heathen. You accuse us, says Tertullian, of

murdering infants ; but let me turn to your people,

and appeal to their consciences, and then how many

may I find among those that stand about us, and

thirst after Christian blood; nay, among those just

and severe judges that condemn us, who kill their

children as soon as they are born, or else expose "

them to cold, and famine, and dogs ? You expose

your children to the mercy of strangers, and the

next comers that will take pity on them, and adopt

them more kindly for their own children. The

same charge is brought against them by Minucius

Felix," that they exposed their children, as soon as

they were born, to wild beasts and birds of prey.

Athenagoras says" expressly, All such are parri

cides or murderers of their children. And Lac-

tantius" a little more largely inveighs against them

upon the same foundation. They pretended, he

says, by a sort of false piety, to expose them only

to keep them from starving, because they were poor

and not able to maintain them. But they cannot

be deemed innocent who cast their own bowels as

a prey to dogs, and, as much as in them lies, kill

them more cruelly than if they strangled them.

Who can question the impiety of him, who leaves

no room for others to show mercy? But admit

that he attains his end which he pretends, that his

child is thereby nourished and brought up, yet,

doubtless, he condemns his own blood either to

slavery or the stews; of which there were many

examples in both sexes. Therefore he concludes,

that for men to expose their children, was the same

base and villanous action as to kill them. And

whereas men were apt to complain of their poverty,

and pretend they were not able to bring up many

children ; he not only answers this from considera

tions of Providence, in whose power the fortunes

and possessions of all men are, to make rich men

poor, and poor men rich ; but is also thought by his

prudent advice to have induced Constantine to en

act those two excellent and charitable laws, still

extant in the Theodosian" Code, whereby it is pro

vided by his great munificence in several parts of

the empire, that poor parents who had numerous

families, which they could not maintain, should

have relief out of the public revenues of the empire;

that they might be under no temptation either to

expose, or kill, or sell, or oppignorate and enslave

their children ; of which there had been so great

complaints under the former reigns of heathenism.

Constantine" and Honorius added two other laws

to these, in favour of such as took care of exposed

children, that parents should have no right to claim

them again, nor accuse those of theft or plagiary,

who showed mercy on those whom they exposed to

death, and by their neglect suffered to perish ; pro

vided only that the collectors of such children made

evidence before the bishop, that they were really

exposed and deserted. And in this case, the eccle

siastical laws concurred with the secular, adding the

penalty of excommunication to be inflicted on all

parents, who thus proved themselves guilty of mur

dering their children. For so the canons expressly

word it. The council of Vaison first prescribes the

method of ascertaining such children to the right

and possession of those who became their foster-

fathers, according to the tenor of the imperial laws ;

and then pronounces those who exposed them guilty

of murder by their own confession. " A clamour," M

42 Cone. Arel.it. 1. can. 13. De bis qui Scripturas Sanctas

tradidisse dicuntur, vel vasa Dominica, vel nomina fratrum

suorum, phtcuit nobis, ut quicunque eurum in actis publicis

fiier it detectus, non verbis nudis, ab ordine cleri amoveatur.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 73. Delator si quid extiterit fidelis,

et per delationem ejus aliquis fuerit proscriptus vel inter-

fectus, placuit euni nee in fine (al. non nisi in tine) accipere

communionem. It. can. 74. Falius testis, prnut crimen est,

abstinebit : si tauten non fuerit mortis quod objecit, &c.

44 Tertul. Apol. cap. 9. Ant frigori, aut fami, aut canibus

exponitis, &c. Vid. Tertul. ad Xatioues, lib. 1. cap. 16.

" Minuc. p. 90. " Atben. Legat. pro Christian, p. 38.

« Laet lib. 6. cap. 20.

« Cod. Th. lib. 11. Tit. 27. de Alimentis, &c. Leg. 1 et 2.

• Cod. Theod. lib. 5. Tit. 7. de Expositis. Leg. 1 et 2.

" Cone. Vasionen. 1. can. 9. De expositis (quia concla-

matur ab omnibus) querela processit, eos non misericordiai

jam, sed canibus exponi, quos colligere calumniatorum

metu, quamvis prseceptis misericordiai inflexamens humana

detrectet : id servandum visum est, ut secundum statuta

fidclissimorum piissimorumque augustorum et principum,

quisquis expositum colligit, ecclesiam contestetur, &c.
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says the council, " is made on all sides, and com

plaint brought before us, concerning "exposed chil

dren, that they are now no longer exposed to the

mercy of Christians, but to be devoured by dogs,

because every one refuses to take them up, for fear

of prosecution from false accusers : we therefore

decree, that, according to the laws of pious emperors

and princes, whoever takes up an exposed child,

shall make testimony thereof unto the church, and

the minister on the Lord's day shall publish it at

the altar, that if any one owns it within ten days,

he may receive it again ; giving a recompence to

the finder for his charitable care for that term, or

letting him keep it for ever as his own possession."

But the next canon " adds, " That if any one, after

this legal form of proceeding has been observed in

the case, pretend to claim the exposed infant, or

accuse the finder as a plagiary or man-stealer, he

himself shall be punished as a murderer by the

censures of the church." All which manifestly

proves, that, in the account of conscience and the

ancient discipline, the parent who deserts his in

fant, and leaves it defenceless to the injuries of for

tune, or want, or the weather, or wild beasts, is a

real murderer, as doing that in consequence of which

murder necessarily ensues, unless some favourable

providence interposes to prevent it.

For the same reason, some canons

Sect 12,

' ft, virgin

floured kills herself

ir a virgin de- appointed all accessaries to murder to
tuU i tr * *

for grief the cor- do the same penance as the murderers
rupter Is reputed

iju.it, of the mi*, themselves. The council of Ancyra

puts a special case of this nature : A

man that is espoused to a woman, deflours her sis

ter, and afterward marries fhe other : she that is so

defiled, hangs herself for grief : the man, as acces

sory to the murder," is ordered to do ten years'

penance for his crime, before he is allowed to appear

among the co-standers at the communion.

g,^ „_ The case of the lani&tte, or masters

fcndng-t"^. " of fencing, was much of the same

n>uUrie,rS""th.S nature. Their art in preparing gladi-

ceiling condemned. „ ,. ,. ,

ators for the theatre was always re

puted a scandalous trade ; being, in effect, no better

than teaching men to murder and butcher one an

other. And therefore the church would never allow

it as a lawful profession. Tertullian" says ex

pressly, That the prohibition of murder showed that

there was no place for fencers in the church ; for

they were impleaded guilty of shedding that blood,

which they taught others to shed. The author of

the Constitutions puts gladiators in the number of

those who were to be rejected from" baptism. And

Coustantine prohibited the art itself as unchris

tian," ordering such criminals as were used to be

condemned to fight for their lives upon the stage,

rather to be sent to the mines, that they might suf

fer punishment without blood. For though, in the

beginning of his reign, he allowed it to be used as a

punishment for some crimes; (as in the case of

plagiary, or man-stealing, which they that were

guilty of were condemned" to fight for their lives

with wild beasts, or one another ;) yet afterwards he

seems to have revoked this also. And Valentinian

absolutely forbade any Christian, or any Palatine

soldier, to be condemned" to this punishment. Nay,

some of the wiser heathens always abhorred and

declared against it. And therefore there was more

reason to prohibit the whole art and practice of

gladiators under the Christian institution, which

Honorius the emperor" quite abolished and de

stroyed.

But the Christian laws and rules of ^^ ^

the church went a little further. They JSS!?^^

not only condemned the murders of !£.„{'* "'"'

the stage, but forbade any one to be

a spectator of them, under the penalty of being re

puted accessory to the murder. Cyprian, describing

the impiety and barbarity of these inhuman games,

elegantly styles" all spectators of them, oculis par-

ricidas, men guilty of murder with their eyes : inti

mating, that no one could entertain himself with

the pleasing sight of them without partaking in the

guilt, and defiling his soul with the contagion of the

murders committed in them. There is little dif

ference," says Athenagoras, between seeing such

murders and committing them ; and therefore we

wholly abstain from the sight of them, lest any of

their wickedness and defilement should cleave to

us. Lactantius, in his elegant and fluent way, de

claims more copiously and vehemently against them.

He that accounts it a pleasure, says he," to see a

man killed before his eyes, though it be a criminal

condemned for his villanies, pollutes his conscience,

as much as if he were both a spectator and partaker

" Cone. Vasionen. 1. can. 10. Si quia expositorum hoc

ordine collectorum repetitor vcl calumniator extiterit, ut

homicida habendus est, et ecclesiastica districtione dauiua-

bitur. Vid. Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 32, where the same things

are repeated.

a Cone. Ancyr. can. 26.

M Tertul. de Idol. cap. 11. Sic et homicidii interdictio

ostendit mihi lanistam quoque ab ecclesia arceri nee per se

non faciet. quod faciendum aliis subministrat.

- Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 15.Tit. 12. de Gladiatoribus, Leg. 1.

Cruenta spcctacula in otio civili et dotnestica quiete non

placent, &c.

" Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 18. ad Legem Fabiam de Plagariis,

Leg. 1.

" Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 40. de Pcenls, Leg. 8 et 11.

» Vide Pagi, Crit. in Baron. U 2. an. 401. n. 5. ex Pru-

dentio contra Symmach. lib. 2.

M Cypr. ad Donat. p. 5.

60 A then. Legat. pro Christian, p. 38.

" Lact. lib. 6. cap. 20. Qui hominem, quamvis ob merita

damnatum, in conspectu suo pro voluptate jugulari compu-

tat, conscientiam suiun polluit, tarn scilicet quam si homi

cidii, quod fit occulte, spectator et particeps fiat &c.
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of any secret murder. And yet they call these

things only games and diversions, wherein human

blood is shed. So far are men forsaken of humanity,

that they count it but sport to destroy men's lives

or souls, being really more wicked and injurious

than those very criminals, whose blood they make

their diversion. Upon this account, in the eye of

the church, to frequent these inhuman games was

the same thing as to commit murder, and no man

could associate with such company, and follow such

diversions, but he was reputed to bid adieu to all

humanity, piety, and justice, and to make himself

partaker in all the guilt of those public murders.

The charge of murder was also

F»oi.hef. of th« brought against those who denied the
poor end indigent ° °

"Kj"1 suilt, of P°or their necessary maintenance, and

defrauded their indigent parents of

their proper livelihood, suffering them to perish by

famine or want, against the laws of piety and natu

ral affection. The fourth council of Carthage"

upon this account terms those, who defrauded the

church of the oblations of the dead, egentium neca-

tores, murderers of the poor, and, as such, orders

them to be prosecuted to excommunication. And

Cyprian, speaking of the villanies of Novatus, says,

among other instances of his being guilty of par

ricide and murder, (such as causing his wife to

miscarry, by a kick on the belly, when she was

great with child,) he suffered his own father to

starve,™ and perish by famine, and left him unburied

after death. For which crimes he had certainly

been expelled not only from the presbytery, but

from all communion with the church, had not the

difficult times of approaching persecution prevented

the day of his trial, and given him opportunity to

escape the condemnation that was due to him by

the just discipline and censures of the church. All

these were reckoned guilty of murder, indirectly at

least, as accessaries, and partakers in the sin, though

their hands were not actually and directly engaged

in shedding of blood.

But none were reputed more guilty

And iihthoie bj of murder than they by whose au-
wboac authority

So?!.' "" °°m' tnority it was committed. Though

the inferior instruments were not ac

quitted, yet the crime was chiefly laid to the charge

of the principal authors. Therefore, as David was

charged by Nathan with the murder of Uriah,

though he was slain through the treachery of Joab

by the sword of the children of Ammon ; so Theo-

dosius, when, by his orders and authority, seven

thousand men were slaughtered at Thessalonica, was

charged by St. Ambrose as the principal author of

the murder, and, according to the rules of discipline,

denied the communion of the church, till he had

made a suitable and reasonable satisfaction. For

though, as Cyprian complains" to his friend Do-

natus, under the heathen emperors, public murder

was esteemed a virtue, which in private men was

punished as a great crime ; yet it was not so under

the Christian institution, but there was a power to

bring even emperors and princes under discipline

for such public offences, as appears from the case of

Theodosius now mentioned. And the case of the

munerarii, that is, such Christian magistrates as ex

hibited the munera, or inhuman games, where men

murdered one another upon the stage, is a further

evidence of this power and practice. For the canons

of the church" order all such magistrates to be ex

communicated, as contributing by their authority

and expenses both to idolatry and murder. So that

murder, in whatever species it appeared, or by

whatever persons it was committed, was always

reputed a crime of the first magnitude, exposing

men to the utmost severity of ecclesiastical censure.

And it must be added, that all open

enmity and quarrelling, strife, envy, r.nmit7,«nd' strife,
^ , - and contention,

anger and contention, professed malice punished u lower

° * degrees of murder.

and hatred, were punished withexcom

munication, as tendencies toward this great sin, and

lower degrees of murder. St. John says, " He that

hateth his brother is a murderer, and no murderer

hath eternal life abiding in him." Our Saviour

also declares, " That he that is angry with his

brother without a cause, shall be in danger of the

judgment; and whosoever shall say to his brother,

Raca, shall be in danger of the council ; but who

soever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of

hell-fire." Now, agreeably to these instructions,

the church, to prevent or correct all tendencies

toward the great sin of murder, laid proper restraints

and penalties upon the unruly passions of men,

whenever they discovered themselves in any visible

acts of malice or hatred, and strife and contention.

The communion was the great symbol of love and

charity, and the covenant of peace and unity, and the

great uniter of men's hearts and affections. There

fore all who visibly wanted these necessary qualifi

cations, were thought unworthy of that venerable

mystery, and accordingly obliged, by the discipline

of the church, (till they were so qualified,) to ab

stain from it. The fourth council of Carthage™

made an order, That the oblations of 6uch as were

at enmity or open variance with their brethren,

should neither be received into the treasury of the

church, nor at the altar : which was as much as to

say, they should not communicate whilst they were

in that condition. And the second council of

« Cone. Carth. 4. can. 95.

" Cypr. Ep. 49. al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 97.

w Cypr. ad Donat. p. 5. Homicidium cum admittunt

•inguli crimen est; virtus vocatur cum publice gcritur.

" See chap. 4. sect. 8.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 93. Oblationes dissidentium

fratram, neque in sacrario, neque in gazophylacio recipi-

aulur.

3 s
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Aries,*7 removes those from the privilege of joining

with the assemblies of the church, who break forth

into public hatreds and animosities one against

another, until they are reconciled, and return to

peace again. They that evil intreat their servants

or slaves with stripes, famine, or hard bondage, are

ordered to be refused communion by the rules" of

the Constitutions. And Chrysostom often warns"

the clergy, that they should admit no cruel or un

merciful man to the communion. For if they gave

the eucharist wittingly to any such flagitious man,

his blood would be required at their hands. Though

it be a general, though it be a consul, though it

be him that wears the crown, restrain him if he

comes unworthily; thou hast greater power than

he. But this was to be understood of great and

enormous violations of charity, expressing them

selves in open and professed acts of cruelty; not

of every lower degree of anger, especially rash and

sudden anger, which, as I showed before,™ was to

be cured by other methods, and not by the highest

remedies of severity in the exercise of ecclesiastical

censure. These were the rules of discipline whereby

the church proceeded in censuring and punishing

the great sin of murder, with all its species and

appendages, so far as it was either possible or proper

to take notice of them ; reserving the rest for the

gentler methods of admonition and verbal correc

tion, which, in ordinary cases and lighter transgres

sions of this kind, was sufficient for the amendment

of the sinner.

CHAPTER XI.

OP GREAT TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE SEVENTH

COMMANDMENT; FORNICATION, ADULTERY, IN

CEST, ETC.

Another sort of great crimes, which

Th. puniihmeot of always made men liable to the seve-

formcftUon. t *

rities of ecclesiastical discipline, were

the sins of uncleanness, or transgressions of the

seventh commandment ; such as fornication, adul

tery, ravishment, incest, polygamy, and all sorts

of unnatural defilement with beasts or mankind}

and all things leading or paving the way to such

impurities, as rioting and intemperance, writing

or reading lascivious books, acting or frequenting

obscene stage-plays, allowing or maintaining har

lots, or whatever of the like kind may be called

making provision for the flesh to fulfil the lusts

thereof. To begin with simple fornication : the

heathen laws were so far from laying any effectual

restraints, that they not only allowed it with im

punity, but many times encouraged it in the very

sacred rites and mysteries of their gods, as the

ancient apologists often object it against their re

ligion ; whereas the Christian religion laid great

and severe penalties upon all such as, under the

name of Christians, were found guilty of it. The

Apostolical Canons,1 and those of Neocsesarea,*

forbid such ever to be received into holy orders, or

to be suspended, if unwittingly ordained. The

council of Eliberis * suspends virgins, who keep not

their virginity, a whole year from the communion ;

obliging them to marry those that defiled them ;

otherwise they are to undergo five years' solemn re

pentance, because if they are corrupted by others

they become guilty of adultery, which, as we shall

presently see, had a more severe punishment than

simple fornication.

For whereas St. Basil's canons ap

point seven years' penance for forni

cation only, they prescribe fifteen for adultery,' and

sometimes double* the number. The council of

Ancyra' imposes seven years for adultery, but

makes no express mention of fornication. The

council of Eliberis appoints five years' penance for

a single act' of adultery ; and ten years," if repeated :

but if any continued in it all their lives, they were

not to have the communion at their last hour. And

in some of the African churches before the time of

St Cyprian, this was the common punishment for

all adultery. For he says,* some of his predecess

ors refused the peace of the church to all adulter

ers, and shut the door of repentance wholly against

" Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 31. Hi qui publicis inter se odiis

exardescunt, ab ecclesiasticis cunventibus sunt removendi,

donee ad paccm recurrent.

■ Constit. lib. 4. cap. 6.

» Chrys. Horn. 83. in Mat. p. 705. " Chap. 3. »ect. 14.

1 Canon. Apoat. 53. al. 61.

* Cone. Neocaesar. can. 9.

' Cone. Eliber. can. 14. Virgines qua; virginitatem suam

non cuatodierint, ai eoadem, qui eaa violaverunt, duxerint

et temierint maritoa, eo quod aulas uuptiaa violaverint,

(nempe non Deo dedicatee, ut can. 13.) poat annum aine

poanitentia reconciliari debebunt. Vel ai alios cognove-

rint virus, eo quod mcechatse sint, placuit, per quinquennii

ternpnra, acta legitima prsnitentia, admitti eas ad coinmu-

nioneua.

Stcl. 2.

Or adoltery.

4 Basil, can. 58 et 59. * Ibid. can. 7.

* Cone. Ancyr. can. 20.

' Cone. Eliber. can. 69. Si quis forte habens uxorem, se-

mel fuerit lapsus, placuit eum quinquennium agere de ea re

poanitentiam.

* Ibid. can. 64. Si qua mulier usque in fincm mortis sua

cum alieno fuerit viro mcechata, placuit nee in tine dandara

ei esse communionem. Si vcro eum reliquerit, post decern

annos recipi ad communionem, acta legitima paraitentia.

* Cypr. Ep. 55. al. 52. ad Antoniau. p. 109. Mcechis a

nobis poanitentia conceditur, et pax datur.—Et quidem

apud antecessores noatros quidam de episcopis in provincia

nostra dandam pacem moechis non putaverunt, et in totum

paenitentis locum contra adulteria clauserunt ; non tainen

a coepiscoporum suorum collegio recesserunt
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them ; though it was otherwise in his time, when

adulterers had a certain term of penance appointed

them, after which they might be restored to the

peace of the church. Whence Bishop Pearson "

rightly reproves Albaspineeus for asserting, That

adulterers were never received into communion be

fore the time of Cyprian. For Cyprian says ex

pressly, They were received to repentance in most

churches, though rejected by some. And it ap

pears plainly from Tertullian, who lived before

Cyprian, and wrote his book De Pudicitia, as a

Montanist, against the catholics, for receiving

adulterers to their communion. Yet in the case of

the clergy, the law continued still a little more se

vere. For by a rule of the council of Eliberis," If

a bishop, presbyter, or deacon was convicted of

adultery, he was to be denied communion to the

very last, as well for the greatness of the crime, as

for the scandal he gave to the church thereby. And

by another canon of the same council,11 Every

clergyman who knew his wife to be guilty of com

mitting adultery, and did not presently put her

away, was also to be denied communion to the very

last ; that they who ought to be examples of good

conversation, might not by their practice seem to

show others the way to sin. And the council of

Neocsesarea " has a decree of near affinity to this,

That if a layman's wife be convicted of adultery, it

shall render him incapable of orders : or if after

his ordination she commits adultery, he must dis

miss her ; under pain of degradation from his minis

terial office, if he retains her. The civil law, both

under the heathen and Christian emperors, made

this crime capital, as Gothofred" shows by various

instances both out of the Code and Pandects. And

Constans, the son of Constantine, in particular, ap

pointed its punishment to be the same as that of

parricide, which was burning alive, or drowning in

a sack, with a serpent, an ape, a cock, and a dog

tied up with the criminals. When adultery," says

he, is proved by manifest evidence, no dilatory ap

peal shall be allowed : but the judge is obliged to

punish those who are guilty of the sacrilegious vio

lation of marriage, as manifest parricides, either by

drowning them in a eulleua, or sack, or burning

them alive. And this was one of those crimes to

which the emperors at Easter would grant no in

dulgence," nor allow any appeal to be made from

the judge to themselves in favour of the criminals,

as appears not only from this law of Constans, but

several others." It may not be amiss also to ob

serve out of one of the laws" of Theodosius, That

for a Christian, man or woman, to marry a Jew, was

reputed the same thing as committing adultery, and

made the offending party liable to the same punish

ment ; because it was at least a spiritual adultery,

and a sacrilegious prostitution of the members of

Christ to the insolence and power of his greatest

enemies. And indeed there is nothing that the an

cients more generally " condemn than this of Chris

tians joining in marriage with Jews, or heathens,

or heretics, or any persons of a different religion ;

not because it was strictly and properly adultery,

but because it was against the rule of the apostle,

(which orders women " to marry only in the Lord,")

and therefore dangerous to the faith, by running

themselves into temptation of changing their re

ligion, either by perverting and corrupting the faith,

or wholly deserting and apostatizing from it.

Another sort of uncleanness was

committed by incestuous marriages,

that is, when persons of near alliance, either by

consanguinity or affinity, made marriages one with

another, within the degrees prohibited by God in

Scripture : as if a man married his father's wife,

or his wife's daughter, or his brother's wife, or his

wife's sister ; which are cases in affinity, particular

ly mentioned in the council of Auxerre M as pro

hibited cases. St. Basil says,2' Incest with a sister

was to be punished with the same penance as mur

der ; and all incestuous conjunction, as adultery.0

He that committed incest with a half-sister," was

to do eleven years' penance j and he who committed

incest with his son's wife," was to do the same.

s«rt. 3.

Of incett.

» Pearson. Vindic. Ignat. lib. 2. cap. 8. p. 37&

11 Cone. Eliber. can. 18. Episcopi, presbyteri, diacones

si in ministerio positi detecti fuerint, quod sint mcechati,

placuit et propter scandalum, et propter nefandum crimen,

nee in fine eos communionem accipere debere.

a Ibid. can. 65. Si eujus clerici uxor fuerit moechata, et

aciat earn maritus suua uicochari, et earn non statim pro-

jecerit, nee in fine accipiat communionem : ne ab his, qui

exemplum bonce conversation^ ease debent, videantur ma-

gisteria scelerum procedere.

" Cone. Neocaesar. can. 8.

" Gothofr. in Cod. Theod.lib. 9. Tit. 36. Quorum Appel-

lationei, &c. Leg. 4.

"Cod. Tbeod. ibid. Manifests probationibus adulterio

probato frustratoria provocatio minimi' admittatur : cum

pari similique ratione sacrilegos nuptiarum, taoquain mani

festos parricidas, insuere culleo vivos, vel exurere, judican-

tem oporteat.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. De Indulgentiis Criminum,

Leg. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8.

" Ibid. Tit. 36. Quorum Appellationes non recipiantur,

Leg. 1, 4, 7.

19 Ibid. Tit. 9. ad Legem Juliam de Adulteriis, Leg. 5-

Ne quis Christianam mulierem in matrimonium Judceus ac

cipiat, neque Judsen Christianusconjugium sortiatur. Nam

si quis aliquid hujusmodi admiserit, adulterii vicem com

missi hnjus crimen obtinebit.

" Ambros. de Abrahamo, lib. 1. cap. 9. Cave, Christiane,

Gentili aut Judaeo filiam tuam tradere : cave, inquam, Gen-

tilem aut Judeeam, atque alienigenam, hoc est, haereticam,

et omnem alienam a fide tua uxorcm accersas tibi. Vid.

Aug. Ep. 234. ad Rusticum. Cone. Eliberit. can. 16. Cone-

Laodic. can. 10 et 31.

» Cone. AutisBiodor. can. 27, 28, 29, 30.

« Basil. can. 67. » Ibid. can. 68.

« Ibid. can. 75. « Ibid. can. 76.
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He who successively married two sisters” was to

do the penance of an adulterer, which was fifteen

years. And about all cases of this nature, the an

cients were perfectly agreed. Herein especially the

Christian morals exceeded the heathen. Among

the Persians, it was allowed by law for the father

to marry his own daughter, or a son his own

mother or sister, as is observed by Origen.” Minu

cius says” the same of the Egyptians and Athe

nians; and Theodosius, speaking particularly of the

Persians in his own time,” says, It was then a mark

of honour and religion for their princes to marry

their own mothers, or sisters, or daughters. And

Gothofred” gives many instances among the Ro

mans of men marrying their sisters' daughters, and

their brothers' daughters, the latter of which was

never forbidden by any of their laws, though the

former had sometimes a restraint laid upon it. But

Constantius" made it a capital crime for any one

to marry his brother's or sister's daughter, which

was abominable. He equally condemned the mar

rying of two sisters,” or a brother's wife, (though

the Jewish law allowed the latter in a certain case,)

under the penalty of having their children illegiti

mate, and accounted spurious. And Theodosius

junior” thought it proper to repeat the same law,

though Honorius himself had made a stretch upon it,

by marrying two sisters, the daughters of Stilicho,

successively the one after the other. The ecclesias

tical law dissolved all such marriages as incestuous,

and obliged the parties to do penance for their lewd

ness. The council of Eliberis requires five years'

penance,” unless some intervening danger of death

require the time to be shortened. The council of

Neocaesarea” orders the woman that is married to

two brothers, to remain excommunicate to the day

of her death, and then only to be reconciled by

receiving the sacrament in extremity, upon con

dition that, if she recovers, she shall dissolve the

marriage, and submit to a course of solemn repent

ance. St. Basil argues at large” for the nullity and

dissolution of all such marriages, in an epistle to

Diodorus Tarsensis, under whose name there went

a feigned treatise in defence of them. And among

the Apostolical Canons” there is one that orders,

That whoever marries two sisters, or his brother's

daughter, shall never be admitted among the clergy.

But they are not so clear and unani

mous in the question about the mar- w":".
- - - riage of cousin-ger

riage of cousin-germans. Till the £:

time of St. Ambrose and Theodosius

there was no law against it, but Theodosius by

an express law absolutely forbade it. This law

is not extant now in either of the Codes, but

there is reference made to it by many ancient writ

ers. Honorius, in one of his laws, makes mention

of it,” confirming the prohibition, though under a

different penalty. For whereas Theodosius made

the penalty to be confiscation and burning, he

moderated the punishment into confiscation of the

parties' goods, and illegitimation of their children.

And Arcadius, by another law,” took off confisca

tion also, but made all such still guilty of incestu

ous marriage, and rendered them intestate, and

their children illegitimate, and incapable of suc

ceeding to any inheritance, as being only a spurious

offspring. Gothofred" has observed likewise, That

there is mention made of this law of Theodosius in

the writings of Libanius," who speaks of it as a

new law made by him, to forbid the marriage of

ăvăliot, that is, cousin-germans. The like is said

by St. Ambrose," who takes notice of the severe

punishment which the emperor laid upon all those

that married in contradiction to the law. And it

* Basil. can. 78. *

* Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 5. p. 248. Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib.

15. cap. 16.

* Minuc. Octav. p. 92. Jus est apud Persas misceri cum

matribus: AEgyptiis et Athenis cum sororibus legitima con

nubia.

* Theod. Com. in Levit. xviii. 8.

* Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 12. De Incestis

Nuptiis, Leg. l. ex Tacito, lib. 12. Annal. Sueton. Wit.

Claudii, cap. 26. Wit. Domitiani, cap. 22.

* Cod. Theod, ibid. Si quis filiam fratris, sororisve, fa

ciendam crediderit abominanter uxorem, aut in ejus am

plexum, non ut patruus aut avunculus, convolaverit, capita

lis sententiae poena teneatur.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Incestis Nuptiis, Leg. 2.

Etsi licitum veteres crediderunt, nuptiis fratris solutis, du

cere fratrem uxoris; licitum etiam post mortem mulieris,

vel divortium contrahere cum ejusdem sorore conjugium:

abstineant hujusmodi nuptiis universi, nec aestiment posse

legitimos liberos ex hoc consortio procreari: nam spurios

esse convenit, qui nascentur.

* Ibid. Leg. 4.

*Conc. Eliber. can. 6]. Si quis post obitum uxoris suae,

sororem ejus duxerit, quinquennium a communione placuit

abstineri, nisi forte dari pacem velocius necessitas coegerit

infirmitatis. * Conc. Neocaesar. can. 2.

* Basil. Ep. 197. ad Diodor. Tarsens.

* Can. Apost. 19.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 10. Si nuptiae ex rescripto

petantur, Leg. 1. Exceptis his, quos consobrinorum, hoc

est, quarti gradus conjunctionem, lex triumphalis memoriae

patris nostri exemplo indultorum supplicare non vetavit, &c.

* Cod. Theod, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Incestis Nuptiis, Leg. 3.

Manente circa eos sententia, qui post factam dudum legem

quoquo modo absoluti sunt aut puniti, si quis incestis post

hac consobrinae suae, vel sororis aut fratris filiae, uxorisve

—sese nuptiis funestarit, designato quidem lege supplicio,

hoc est, ignium et proscriptionis, careat, proprias etiam

quamdiu vixerit teneat facultates:sed neque uxorem ne

que filios ex ea editos habere credatur, ut nihil prorsus prae

dictis, ne per interpositam quidem personam, vel donet

superstes, vel mortuus derelinquat.

* Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 10. Leg. 1.

* Liban. Orat. pro Agricolis de Angariis.

* Ambros. Ep.66. ad Paternum. Theodosius imperator

etiam patrueles fratres et consobrinos vetuit inter se con

jugii convenire nomine, et severissimam poenam statuit si

quis temerare ausus esset fratrum pia pignora, &c.
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is thought that St. Ambrose was the emperor's ad

viser in the case, being of opinion himself that such

marriages were incestuous and prohibited in Scrip

ture. St. Austin was of a different judgment from

St. Ambrose, yet he mentions the emperor's law,

and advises men to refrain from such marriages ;"

because though neither the Divine law, nor any hu

man law before that of Theodosius, had prohibited

them, yet most men were scrupulous about them,

and such marriages were very rarely made, because

men thought they bordered very near upon unlaw

ful ; whilst the marrying a cousin-german was al

most deemed the same thing as marrying a sister,

and the propinquity of blood gave men a sort of

natural aversion to such engagements with their

near kindred. It appears from this, that there was

no human law before that of Theodosius to prohibit

this sort of marriages ; and in St. Austin's opinion

there was nothing to hinder them in the law of God.

Athanasius" was of the same judgment ; for he

says expressly, That by the rule of God's commands

the conjunction of cousin-germans, or brothers' and

sisters' children, in matrimony, was lawful marriage.

And afterward Arcadius revoked all former laws

that he himself or others had made in derogation

of such marriages," declaring them legal, and that

no action or accusation should lie against them ;

but that if cousin-germans married together, whe

ther they were the children of two brothers, or two

sisters, or a sister and a brother, their matrimony

should be lawful, and their children legitimate.

Justinian made this the standing law of the empire,

not only by inserting it into his Code, but by de

claring the same thing" in his Institutions. Where

Contius" rightly observes, That though some copies

and some ancient writers, as Theophilus and others,

read it negatively, conjungi rum possunt : yet the

other is certainly the true reading, both because it

is agreeable to the law of Arcadius in the Code, and

because Gregory the Great so alleges it in his an

swer to Austin the monk" upon this question, say

ing, The civil law of the Roman empire allows the

marriage of cousin-germans, but the sacred law for

bids it. And this was now the known difference

between the civil and ecclesiastical law. For though

Zepper" alleges the council of Epone and the se

cond of Tours, as allowing such marriages, yet he

plainly mistakes in both. For the council of Epone"

expressly styles them incest and adultery, ranking

them with marriages contracted with a sister, or

the relict of a brother, or a father's wife. And the

council of Tours* is as plain in the matter, quoting

the foresaid canon of Epone, and another of the

council of Arvern or Clermont against them. Gre

gory II. made a like decree11 in a council at Rome,

anno 721, and in the following ages the prohibition

extended to the sixth or seventh™ generation. The

short of the whole matter is this : before the time

of Theodosius there was no law, ecclesiastical or

civil, to prohibit the marriage of cousin-germans :

under the reign of Theodosius they were forbidden,

but allowed again in the next reign, and under Jus

tinian, who fixed the allowance in the body of his

laws. But still the canons continued the prohibi

tion, and extended it to a greater degree. But as

this was not the original constitution, nor the prac

tice of the church for some ages, to bring such mar

riages under penitential discipline, as incestuous or

simply unlawful ; so I have not here laid this load

upon them, but given the fair account of men's sen

timents on both sides, and the different practices

both of church and state in several ages ; acting

the part of an historian, but not inducing the

reader to condemn what was once allowed by the

general vote of the catholic church, however differ

ently represented in later ages.

The next question may be about

polygamy, which denotes either hav- or poiymmr. «nd
7 . concubinage.

ing many wives at once, or many suc

cessively one after another. As to the former, So

crates™ tells a very strange story of the emperor

Valentinian, that by the advice of his wife Severa

• Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 15. cap. 16. Experti sumus in

connubiis consobrinorum etiam nostris temporibus, propter

gradum propinquitatis fraterno gradui proximum, quam

raro per mores tiebat, quod fieri per leges licebat, quia id

nee Divina prohibuit, et nondum prohibuerat lex bumana:

veruntamen factum etiam licitum propter vicinitatem hor-

rebatur illiciti, et quod fiebat cum consobrina, pene cum

aorore fieri videbatur, &c.

* Atbao. Synops. Scriptur. lib. Numeror. t. 2. p. 70.

"Soiiifiop ilvai yafiov Ttiv -wpov &vi\\tib* trv^uylav.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4. de Nuptiu, Leg. 19. Cele-

brandis inter consobrinos matrimoniis licentia legis hujus

salubrilate indulta est; ut revocata prisci juris auctoritate,

restinctisque calumniarum fomentis, matrimonium inter

consobrinos habeatur legitimum, sire ex duobus fratribus,

sivn ex duabus sororibus, sire ex fratre etsorore nati sunt, &c.

" Justin. Instit. lib. 1. Tit. 10. Duornm fratrum vel

sororum liberi, vel fratris et sororis conjungi possunt.

" Contius in locum.

" Greg. lib. 12. Ep. 31. et ap. Bedam, lib. 1. cap. 27.

Qua-darn terrena lex in Romana republica permittit, ut sive

frater et soror (leg. fratris et sororis) seu duorutu fratrum

germanorum, vel duarum sororum filiusetfilia misceantur.

Sed sacra lex prohibet, &c.

" Zepper. Legum Mosaicar. Forensium Explanat. lib. 1.

cap. 19. p.6()6.

" Cone. Epaunen. can. 30. Incestis junctionibus nihil

prorsus venix reservamus, nisi cum adulterium separatione

sanaverint ; si quis novercam duxerit, si quis conso-

brinre se societ.

■' Cone. Turon. 2. can. 22. Quisquis aut sororem, aut

filiam, aut certe gradu consobrinam, aut fratris uxorem,

sceleratis sibi nuptiis junxerit, huic poenee subjaceat, &c.

" Cone. Roman, can. 8. Si quis consobrinam duxerit in

conjugium, anathema sit.

« Vid. Gratian. Caus. 35. Quest. 5.

u Socrat. lib. 4. cap. 31.
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he married a second wife, whilst she was living ;

and upon that made a law to grant liberty to all

that would, to have two wives at the same time.

The author of the book, called Polygamia Trium-

phatrix, makes a great stir with this pretended law

in favour of polygamy ; which in all probability is

a mere fabulous story, which Socrates too hastily

took up from the relation of some crafty impostor ;

for there is no footstep of any such law in either of

the Codes, but much to the contrary. For even

the heathen law" forbade it to the old Romans, as

is evident from an edict of Diocletian in the Justinian

Code, where he says, No Roman was allowed to

have two wives at once, but was liable to be punish

ed before a competent judge. And the Christian

law" forbade the Jews also to have two wives at

once, according to the allowance of their own law.

Sallust" says the Romans were used to deride po

lygamy in the barbarians. And though Julius

Ceesar" attempted to have a law pass in favour of

it, he could not effect it. And Plutarch remarks,"

that Mark Antony was the first that had two wives

among the Romans. But that which is most de

cisive is, that neither Zosimus, nor Ammianus

Marcellinus, the heathen historians, object any such

thing to Valentinian j which they would not have

failed to have done, had he taken or granted any

such liberty contrary to the laws of the Romans

before him; but on the other hand, Ammianus

Marcellinus says expressly " of him, That he was

remarkable for his chastity both at home and abroad,

and had no contagion of obscenity upon his con

science ; by which means he was able to bridle the

petulancy of the imperial court, and keep it in good

order. And Zosimus" rather intimates, that he did

not marry his second wife Justina, till Severa his

first was dead. Whence Baronius" and Valesius"

rightly conclude, that this story in Socrates must

needs be a mere groundless fiction, and that there

never was any law to authorize polygamy in the

Roman empire. As to the laws of the church, St.

Basil" observes, That the fathers said little or no

thing of polygamy, as being a brutish vice, to which

mankind had no very great propensity. But he

determines it to be a greater sin than fornication,

and consequently it ought to have a longer course

of penance assigned it : for fornication was to have

seven years' punishment by St. Basil's Rules, and

yet the term of penance for polygamy in this canon

is only four years : which makes learned men sus

pect, that this part of the canon is corrupted by the

negligence of transcribers, and that St. Basil ori

ginally assigned a longer term of penance for this

sin, than appears from any copies now extant,

which only requires one year's penance in the

quality of mourners, and three years in the class of

co-standers, without any mention of their being

hearers or prostrators, which are usually specified in

most other canons of this author. In the first coun

cil of Toledo " there is also a rule, which accounts

it the same thing as polygamy for a man to have a

wife and a concubine together: for such a one

may not communicate. But if he have no wife,

but only a concubine instead of a wife, he may not

be repelled from the communion, provided he be

content to be joined to one woman only, whether

wife or concubine, as he pleases. The difficulty

which seems to be in the latter part of this canon I

have been at some pains to explain" in a former

Book, where I show that, in the sense of the eccle

siastical law, a concubine differs nothing from a

wife; though the civil law made a greater dis

tinction between them, calling her only a con

cubine who was married against any of the rules

which the laws of the state prescribed, and deny

ing her the privileges, rights, and honours which

belonged to a legal wife: for she could claim no

right from her husband's estate, nor her children

succeed to his inheritance : yet she was not reputed

guilty of fornication, nor the husband accounted an

adulterer, in the eye of the church, because they

kept themselves faithfully and entirely to each other

by an exact performance of the mutual contract

made between them. Which was the reason why

the church allowed such a man to communicate,

who was united to a concubine (in the foresaid sense)

instead of a wife ; but reckoned him guilty of poly

gamy, who kept a concubine and a wife together.

Another sort of polygamy was, the

marrying of a second wife after the or m«njiiut .jut
* ° unlmwuu dirwre.

unlawful divorcement of a former ;

for this, in effect, was reputed the same as having

two wives at once. There were some cases in

which a man might lawfully put away his wife,

without any transgression against the rules of

church or state, or violation of any law human or

M Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 5. de Incestis Nuptiis, Leg. 2.

Neminem, qui sub ditione sit Romani norainis, binas uxores

habere posse, vulgo patet, &c.

" Ibid. lib. 1. Tit. 9. de Judsis, Leg. 7. Nemo Judacorum

morem suum in conjunctionibus retineat, nee juxta legem

suam nuptias sortiatur, nee in diversa sub uno tempore con-

jugia conveniat.

M Sallust. de Bello Jugurth.

■ Sueton. Vit. Julii Cass. cap. 52.

M Plutarch. Vit. Anton.

" Aiuinian. Hist. lib. 30. p. 462. Omni pudicitisB cultu

domi castas et foris, nullo conscientiec contagio violatus ob-

scense ; hancque ob causam tanquam retinaculis pet ulantiam

aulas regalis frenarat, quod custodire facile potuit.

«' Zosim. Hist. lib. 4. •> Baron, an. 370. t. 4. p. 272.

'•- Vales, in Socrat. lib. 4. c. 31. " Basil, can. 80.

" Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 17. Si quia habens uxorem fidelem,

concubinam babeat, non coinmunicet. Casterum is, qui non

habet uxorem, et pro uxore concubinam habeat, a commu

nions non repellatur, tantum ut unius mulieris, aut uxoris

concubinse, utei placuerit, sit conjunct ione contentus.

• Book XI. chap. 5 sect. 11.
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divine. The civil law allowed it in many cases.

Constantine specifies" three cases, in which a man

was at liberty to put away his wife, or a woman her

husband. A woman might not divorce herself from

her husband at pleasure for any ordinary cause, as,

because he was a drunkard, or a gamester, or given

to women ; but only for these three crimes, if he

was a murderer, or a poisoner, or a robber of graves:

if otherwise, she was to forfeit all her title to his

substance, and be sent into banishment In like

manner, the husband was not to put away his wife,

but only for the three crimes of adultery, poisoning,

and the practice of baudery. If otherwise, the

woman might claim her own portion, and the man

was incapacitated to marry again. The following

emperors " allowed many other causes of lawful di

vorce, as, if a husband was an adulterer, or a mur

derer, or a poisoner, or guilty of treason against his

prince, or a perjured person, or a plunderer of

graves, or robber of churches, or a highwayman,

or harbourer of such, a stealer of cattle, or a man-

stealer, or one frequenting the company of lewd

women (which extremely exasperates a chaste wife) ;

if he attempted her life by poison, or the sword, or

any the like means ; if he beat her as a slave, con

trary to the rules of using free-born women : in any

of these cases, she had liberty to use the necessary

help of a divorce, making proof of the cause before

a competent judge. And the same liberty was al

lowed the man against his wife upon these and the

like reasons. But the ecclesiastical laws were much

stricter, and admitted of divorces only in case of

adultery, and malicious desertion. In the case of

adultery, women as well as men were allowed to

divorce themselves from the offending party, as ap

pears from the case related by Justin Martyr," and

out of him by Eusebius," and several places of St.

Austin.™ And some canons oblige the clergy " to

dismiss their adulterous wives, under pain of eccle

siastical censure j whilst St Austin pleads with the

laity,™ rather to be reconciled to an adulterous wife

upon her repentance, than dismiss her entirely, be

cause of many great inconveniences that might at

tend it One of which was, that he thought the

Scripture forbade both man and woman to marry

again, even after a lawful divorce, till one of the par

ties was dead. But he does not so dogmatically assert

this, as to make marrying after such a lawful divorce

to be a crime worthy of excommunication. For in

another book, where he treats of the qualifications

of baptism," he says, A man who puts away his wife

for adultery, and marries another, is not to be rank

ed with those who put away their wives without

cause, and marry again. For the question is so ob

scurely resolved in Scripture, Whether he that, put

ting away his wife for adultery, marries again, be

upon that score an adulterer, that a man may be

supposed to err venially in the matter. Therefore

those crimes of uncleanness, which are manifestly

so, ought to debar a man from baptism, unless he

change his mind, and correct his crimes by repent

ance : but for those that are dubious, all that is to be

done, is to endeavour to persuade men not to engage

in such marriages. For what need is there for men

to run their heads into such dangerous ambiguities ?

But if they are already done, I am not sure that

they who do them ought therefore to be denied

baptism. By this it appears, that though St.

Austin in his own opinion was persuaded, that

marrying after a lawful divorce was forbidden in

Scripture ; yet it was not so clearly forbidden, as to

render a man incapable of baptism ; nor conse

quently of the communion ; these being of the same

account in Christianity, and a man that is inca

pable of the one is incapable of the other. The

first council of Aries seems to have acted upon the

same sentiments. The fathers there declare it

unlawful for men, who put away their wives for

" Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 16. de Repudiis, Leg. 1. Pla

cet mulieri non licere propter suas pravas cupiditates ma-

rito repudium mittere, exquisita causa, velut ebrioso, ant

aleatori, aut mulierculario: nee vero mantis per quas-

cunque occasiones uxores suas dimittere. Sed in repudio

mittendo a foemina haec sola erimina inquiri, si homicidam

vel medicamentarium, vel sepulchrorum dissolutorem, mari-

tum suum esse probaverit, &c. In masculis etiam, si re

pudium mittant, base tria erimina inquiri conveniet, si

mcecbam, vel medicamentariam, vel conciliatricem, repu-

diare voluerit, &c.

■ Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 17. Leg. 8. Theodosii Junior.

Si qua maritum suum adulterum, aut homicidam, aut vene-

ficum, vel certe contra nostrum imperium aliquid molien-

tem, vel falsitatis crimiae condemnatum invenerit, si sepul

chrorum dissolutorem, si sacris eedibus aliquid subtrahentem,

si latronem, vel latronum susceptorem, vel abactorem, aut

plagiariuin, vel ad contemptum sui domusve sua}, ipsa in-

tpiciente cum impudicis mulieribus, (quod maxime etiam

castas exasperat) caelum ineuntem; si suae vitas veneno, aut

gladio, aut alio simili modo insidiantem; si se verberibus

(quae ingenuis alicua sunt) afficientem probaverit : tunc re-

pudii auxilio uti necessario ei permittimus libertatem, et

causas dissidii legibus comprobare, &c. See also Justin.

Novel. 22. cap. 3. Novel. 117. cap. 8. et Cod. de Repudiis,

Leg. 10 et 11.

" Justin. Apol. 1. p. 42. " Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 17.

*° Aug. de Adulterini» Conjugiis, lib. 7. cap. 6, &c. It.

de Bono Conjugali, cap. 7. " Cone. Neoctesar. can. 8.

73 Aug. de Adult. Conjug. lib. 2. per totum.

■ Aug. de Fide et Oper. cap. 19. Quisquis uxorem in

adulterio deprehensam dimiserit, et aliam duxerit, non vi-

detur eequandus eis, qui excepta causa adulterii dimittunt

et ducunt. Et in ipsis Divinis sententiis ita obscurum est,

utrum et iste, cui quidem sine dubio adulteram licet dimit

tere, adulter tamen habeatur, si alteram duxerit, ut, quantum

existimo, venialiter ibi quisque fallatur. Quamobrem, quae

manifesta sunt impudicitice erimina, omnimodo a baptismo

prohibenda sunt, nisi mutatione voluntatis et pnnitentia

corrigantur: quae autem dubia, omnimodo conandum est, ne

fiant tales conjunctiones. Quid enim opus est in tantum

discrimen ambiguitatis caput immittere ? Si autem facta:

fuerint, nescio utrum ii qui fecerint, similiter ad baptismum

non debere videantur admitti.
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adultery, to marry others:” but they do not order,

that the great censure of excommunication shall

be inflicted on them, but only that they shall be

dealt with and advised not to marry a second wife,

while the other, who was divorced for adultery,

was living. The author under the name of St. Am

brose" makes a difference between the man and

the woman: he says, The man was allowed to

marry a second wife, after he put away a first for

fornication, but the apostle did not allow the same

privilege to the woman. In which opinion he

seems to be singular. For Epiphanius, speaking

of the same matter," says, That as the Scripture

allows men to marry a second wife after the death

of the first; so if a separation is made upon the

account of fornication, or adultery, or any such

cause, it does not condemn either the man that

marries a second wife, or the woman that marries

a second husband, nor deny them the privilege of

church communion or eternal life, but bears with

them for their infirmity. And Origen,” though

he himself was against the thing, plainly declares

that there were some bishops in his time, who

allowed women as well as men to marry after such

divorces, whilst the separate party was still living:

which he reckons indeed to be against those rules

of the apostle, “A woman is bound as long as her

husband liveth :” and, She shall be called an adul

teress, if, as long as her husband liveth, she be mar

ried to another man: yet he thinks they might have

reasons for permitting it; because perhaps they had

regard to the infirmity of such as could not contain,

and only permitted an evil against the original rule

to avoid a greater sin. Yet some councils" forbade

such marriages under the penalty of excommunica

tion to those that were of the number of the faith

ful; only making some allowance to those that

were mere catechumens.” To this purpose there

are two canons in the council of Eliberis, and one

in the council of Milevis” which orders, That ac

cording to the evangelical and apostolical discipline,

neither the man that is divorced from his wife, nor

the woman divorced from her husband, shall marry

others, but either abide so, or be reconciled; and

they that contemn this order, are to be subjected to

public penance; and withal a petition should be

presented to the emperor to desire him to confirm

this rule by an imperial sanction. From all which we

may easily perceive, that this was always reckoned

a difficult question, Whether persons after a lawful

divorce might marry again in the life-time of the

relinquished party? The imperial laws allowed it;

many of the ancient fathers also approved it; some

condemned it, but suffered it to pass without any

public punishment; and others required a certain

penance to be done for it in the church. Of

all which different practices the learned reader,

that is more curious, may find an ample account

in Cotelerius's Notes upon Hermes Pastor." But

though they differed upon this point, there was no

disagreement upon the other, That to marry a

second wife after an unlawful divorce, whilst the

former was living, was professed adultery, and as

such to be punished by the sharpest censures of

the church. The Apostolical Canons” order every

one to be excommunicated, who either puts away

his wife and marries again, or marries one that is

put away by another. And all canons generally

agree to debar such from entering into holy orders,

as marry a wife that is put away by another man.

The council of Eliberis goes further,” and orders

such women as forsake their husbands without

cause, and marry others, to be refused communion

even at their last hour. And such as marry men

who have put away their wives unjustly," if they

do it knowingly, are not to be received till the last

moment of their days, or, as other copies read it, no

not at their last hour.

* Conc. Arelat. 1. can. 10. De his, qui conjuges suas in

adulterio depraehendunt, et iidem sunt adolescentes fideles,

et prohibentur nubere: placuit, ut in quantum potest, con

silium eis detur, ne viventibus uxoribus suis, licet adulteris,

alias accipiant.

* Ambros. in 1 Cor. vii. 11. t. 5. p. 262. Non permitti

tur mulieri ut nubat, si virum suum causa fornicationis di

miserit.—Wiro licet ducere uxorem, si uxorem dimiserit

peccantem.

* Epiphan. Haer. 59. Catharor. n. 4.

* Orig. Tract. 7. in Matt. t. 2. p. 67. Scio enim quos

dam, qui praesunt ecclesiis, extra Scripturam permisisse ali

quam nubere, viro priori vivente: et contra Scripturam qui

dem fecerunt, dicentem, Mulier ligata est quanto tempore

vivit vir ejus. Item, vivente viro, adultera vocabitur, si

facta fuerit alteri viro. Non tamen omnino sine causa hoc

permiserunt: forsitan enim propter hujusmodi infirmitatem

incontinentium hominum, pejorum comparatione, quae mala

sunt, permiserunt adversus ea, quae ab initio fuerant scripta.

* Conc. Eliber. can. 9. Fidelis foemina, quae adulterum

maritum reliquerit fidelem, et alterum duxerit, prohibeatur,

ne ducat. Si autem duxerit, non prius accipiat communi

onem, quam is, quem reliquit, de seculo exierit, misi necessi

tas infirmitatis dare compulerit.

”Ibid. can. 10. Si ea, quam catechumenus reliquerit,

duxerit maritum, potest ad fontem lavacri admitti. Hoc et

circa foeminas catechumenas erit observandum.

* Conc. Milevit can. 17. Placuit ut secundum evange

licam et apostolicam disciplinam, neque dimissus ab uxore,

neque dimissa a marito, alteri conjungantur: sedita mane

ant, autsibi reconcilientur. Quod si contempserint, ad poe

nitentiam redigantur. In qua causa legem imperialem pe

tendam promulgari. Vid. Cod. Afric. can. 105.

* Coteler. Patres Apostol. t. 1. p. 88.

*Canon. Apost. 48. Wid. Basil. can. 48.

* Conc. Eliber, can. 8. Foeminae, quae, nulla praecedente

causa, reliquerunt viros suos, et alteris se copulaverunt, nec

in fine accipiant communionem.

* Ibid. can. 10. Si fuerit fidelis, quae ducitur ab eo, qui

uxorem inculpatam reliquerit, et cum scierit illum habere

uxorem, quam sine causa reliquit; placuit hujusmodi in

fine dari communionem. al. nec in fine dare communionem.
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3^ , Some canons also press hard upon

JZ *£%!•££?• second, third, and fourth marriages,

"**"" by which they seem not to under

stand either simultaneous polygamy, or marrying

after divorce, whilst the former wife was living;

but marrying two or three wives successively after

the death of the former. For though they did not

account these downright adultery, nor, with the

Montanists and Novatians, condemn them as simply

unlawful ; yet some of the ancients were willing to

discourage them, and therefore they imposed a cer

tain term of penance upon them. The council of

Neoceesarea in one canon says," " They that marry

often, have a time of penance allotted them :" and

in another," " No presbyter shall be present at the

marriage-feast of those that marry twice ; for a

digamist requires penance. How then shall a pres

byter, by his presence at such feasts, give consent

to such marriages ?" There are many other harsh

expressions in Athenagoras, Ireneeus, Origen, Gre

gory Nazianzen, Chrysostom, Jerom, and others

concerning second and third marriages, which the

learned reader may find collected by Cotelerius" in

his Notes upon Hermes Pastor and the Constitu

tions. The latter of which writers declares also

against second and third marriages, as transgres

sions of the law, and brands fourth marriages with

the hard name of vp<xpavr)c iropvcia, manifest forni

cation. But Hermes Pastor is more candid ; for in

answer to the question, Whether men or women

may marry after the death of a first consort ? he

says, He that marries sins not;" but if he continues

as he is, he shall obtain great honour of the Lord.

He neither condemns second marriage, nor gives it

any hard name, nor lays any penalty upon it ; but

only makes it matter of counsel and advice to re

frain under the prospect of a great reward. And

St. Austin" answers the question after the same

manner, That he dares not condemn any marriages

for the number of them, whether they be second,

or third, or any other. I dare not be wise above

■what is written. Who am I, that I should define

what the apostle has not defined ? " The woman

is bound," says the apostle, " as long as her hus

band liveth." He said not, the first husband, or the

second, or the third, or the fourth ; but, " The

woman is bound as long as her husband liveth : but

if her husband be dead, she is at liberty to be mar

ried to whom she will; only in the Lord. But

she is happier if she so abide." I see not what can

be added to or taken from this sentence. Our

Lord himself did not condemn the woman that

had had seven husbands. And therefore I dare not,

out of my own heart, without the authority of

Scripture, condemn any number of marriages what

soever. But what I say to the widow that has

been the wife of one man, the same I say to every

widow, Thou art happier if thou so abidest. Epi-

phanius had occasion to dispute the matter both

against the Montanists and Novatians ; where he

says," The Montanists were of the number of those

who forbid men to marry, rejecting all such as

were twice married, and compelling them not to

take a second wife; whereas the church imposed

no necessity on men, but only counselled and ex

horted those that were able, laying no necessity

upon the weak, nor rejecting them from hopes of

eternal life. In like manner he blames the Nova

tians" for making the rule which was given to the

clergy, to be the husband of one wife, extend to all ;

whereas it was lawful for the people, after the death

of a first wife, to marry a second. For though he

who was content with one wife was had in more

honour and esteem by the church ; yet the Scrip

ture did not condemn him who married a second

after the death of the first, or after a divorce made

for fornication, or adultery, or any such cause ;

neither did it reject him from the privilege of church

communion, or eternal life. And it is certain the

great council of Nice" thus determined the matter

against the Novatians, requiring them, upon their

return to the church, to make profession in writing,

that they would submit to the decrees of th.e catho

lic church, particularly in this, that they would

diyafioig coivuiutv, communicate with digamists, or

those that were twice married. So that whatever

private opinions some might entertain in this mat

ter, or whatever private rules of discipline there

might be in some particular churches in relation

to digamists; it is evident the general rule and

practice of the church was not to bring such under

discipline, as guilty of any crime, which at most

was only an imperfection in the opinion of many of

those who passed a heavier censure on it. As for

such as plainly condemned second, third, or fourth

marriages, as fornication or adultery, 1 see not how

they can be justified, or reconciled to the practice

of the catholic church ; and, therefore, I leave them

to stand or fall by themselves, and go on with the

more uncontested discipline of the church against

some other practices of uncleanness.

Among which they set a peculiar

mark upon ravishment, that is, using o/r^Shment.

force and violence to virgins and

■ Cone. Neoceeaar. can. 3. " Ibid. can. 7.

" Coteler. Not. in Herm. Past. Mandat. 4. lib. 2. et in

Conetit. lib. 3. cap. 2.

" Herm. Pastor, lib. 2. Mandat. 4. n. 4. Si vir vel mulier

alicujua decesserit, et nupserit aliquis eoram, numquid pec-

cat ? Qui nubit, non peccat : sed si per se manserit, mag

num sibi conquirit honorem apud Dominum.

" Aug. de Bono Viduitatis, cap. 12. Nee ullas nuptias

audeo damnare, nee eis verecundiam numerositalis au-

ferre, &c.

» Ep. Hter. 48. n. 9. " Id. Ha;r. 59. n. 4.

" Cone. Nicen. can. 8
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matrons to compel them to commit uncleanness.

Constantine, in one of his laws," condemns all

sorts of raptors to the flames, as well those that

ravished virgins against their wills, as those that

stole them with their own consent against the will

of their parents. And though Constantius a little

moderated the punishment, yet he still made it a

capital crime, to be punished with death f and in

case a slave was concerned in it, he was left to

the severity of the former law, to be burned alive.

Jovian also made it a capital crime" for any one,

not only to commit a rape upon a consecrated vir

gin, but to solicit her to marry either willingly or

unwillingly against the rules of her profession.

The laws of the church could inflict no such pun

ishment, but when there was occasion, they drew

the spiritual sword against them. If any one offers

violence to a virgin not espoused to him, let him be

excommunicated, say the Apostolical Canons ;M

neither shall he take any other wife, but her whom

he has so detained, although she be poor. St Basil

condemns*7 those who are guilty of committing

rapes upon virgins, to four years' penance, as for

nicators. Where by a rape he means the lowest

degree of it, that is, stealing a virgin espoused to

another man, and detaining her against her father's

consent. In which he also orders," not only the

raptor to be excommunicated, but also his family,

and the place or village where he dwelt, if they

were accomplices, or aiding and assisting to him in

his usurpation. From whence we may infer, that

if stealing and detaining a virgin with her own

consent was thus punishable ; the defiling of her

by violence was a more heinous crime, and censured

with greater severity in the discipline of the church.

What has hitherto been said, re
sect. 9.

of anoituna im- lates to the violation of the laws of

purnut.

chastity in the ordinary course of na

ture. Beyond which there were some monstrous

impurities, consisting in the several species of un

natural uncleanness ; such as the defilement of men

with brutes, commonly called bestiality ; and the de

filement of men with men, working that which is un

seemly, after the manner ofSodom ; and the defilement

of men's own bodies with themselves by voluntary

self-pollution. Tertullian" calls all these, impious

furies of lust, which make men change the natural

use of the sex into that which is against nature ;

on which the church laid an uncommon and singu

lar punishment, excluding them not only from all

parts of the church, but from the very first entrance

of it j because they were not ordinary crimes, but

monsters. The council of Ancyra has two canons

relating to these crimes, the first of which orders,

That they who are guilty of bestial lusts before they

are twenty years old,100 be prostrators fifteen years,

and after that communicate in prayers only for five

years ; but if they exceed that age, and be married

when they fall into this sin, they are to be prostra

tors twenty-five years, and five years after commu

nicate in prayers only ; if they are above fifty years

old, and be married, they are to do penance all their

lives, and only communicate at the point of death.

The next canon orders,"1 That they who are guilty

of bestial lusts, and are leprous, (that is, infect

others by tempting and teaching them to commit

the same sin,) should pray lie roij xw&pivovCr in

ter hyemantes, that is, either among the demoniacs,

or those that were exposed to the weather without

the walls of the church. Suicerus1" thinks this

canon is to be understood of those that were infected

with the corporal disease of leprosy, who, by the

old law, were removed without the camp ; but it is

more probable it means the spiritual leprosy of

those who infected others with the contagion of the

same beastly sins, and taught or tempted them to

commit the same uncleanness. For, otherwise, le

prosy under the gospel would not deserve the ex

tremity of punishment, but commiseration and

mercy. St Basil imposes'" the penance of adul

terers, that is, twenty years' penance, both upon

those that abuse themselves with beasts, and those

that abuse themselves with mankind. And some

times he lengthens IM the term to thirty years, com

paring these sins with murder, idolatry, witchcraft,

and adultery ; which, he says, all deserve the same

punishment. The council of Eliberis'05 imposes a

severer punishment upon those that so abuse boys

to satisfy their lusts. For such are denied commu

nion even at their last hour. The laws of the old

Romans had provided no sufficient remedy for these

corruptions. There was an old law, called the lex

scantinia, mentioned by Juvenal m and some others :

but it lay dormant for many ages, till the Christian

emperors came to revive it. The frequent com

plaints that are made by the Christian writers of the

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 24. de Raptu Virginum, Leg. 1.

« Ibid. Leg. 2.

H Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 25. de Raptu vel Matrimonio Sancti-

monialium, Leg. 2. Si quis, nan dicam rapere, sed vel ad-

temptare, matrimonii jungendi causa, sacratas virgines, vel

invitai, ausua fuerit, capitali sentcntia ferietur. See also

Justin. Novel. 14. de Lenon.

- Canon. Apost. 67. " Basil, can. 22. " Basil. Ep. 244.

** Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 4. Reliquas autem libidinum

furias impias et in corpora, et in sexus ultra jura naturae,

non modo limine, verum omni ecclesias tecto subinovemus,

quia non aunt delicta, sed monstra.

m Cone. Ancyr. can. 16.

1,1 Ibid. can. 17. Toit i\oyiv<rafiivo<n KalXirpoit ivrat,

rjroi \crpwaairrat, tovtovs irpoirafyv i) dyla avvoiot tis

rout xufiatyfiivovt tL'XtirOai.

,n Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce Aurpot, t. 2. p. 226.

'" Basil, can. 62 et 63.

104 Ibid. can. 7. Vid. Greg. Nyssen. can. 4.

,u Cone. Eliber. can. 71. Stupratoribus puerorum nee in

fine dandam esse comuumionem.

"* Juvenal. Sat. 2. ver. 44. Valer. Maxim. Hilt lib. 6. c. 1
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three first ages, Clemens Alexandrinus,” Justin

Martyr," Tatian," Minucius Felix," Tertullian,"

Cyprian,” and Lactantius," sufficiently show, that

these vices were practised with impunity among the

heathen. The law made against them was only a

pecuniary mulct;" and that was very rarely put in

execution against them. Suetonius" says, Domi

tian, in the first and good part of his reign, con

demned some few offenders by this law: but the

distemper grew so raging and inveterate afterwards,

that Alexander Severus, a much better prince, durst

not effectually set about the cure of it, as Lampri

dius" testifies in his Life. After him, Philip, the

emperor, who by some is called a Christian, made a

new law to forbid it; but the main business de

volved at last upon those that were more undoubt

edly Christians. Among whom Constantius," by

one of his laws extant in both the Codes, made it a

capital crime, and ordered it to be punished with

death by the sword. Theodosius" added to the

penalty by a severer sanction, ordering, That such

as were found guilty of this unnatural vice, should

be burnt alive in the presence of all the people.

Thus the civil and ecclesiastical laws combined to

gether to exterminate all sorts of uncleanness; de

terring men from such acts of impurity, as were a

scandal to the Christian profession, by such penal

ties, temporal and spiritual, as were thought most

proper to be inflicted in order to restrain them.

Neither was it only the direct and

immediate acts of uncleanness they

thus censured and punished, but all

other acts that opened and prepared the way to

them. Of which kind, the maintaining or encour

aging of harlots, publicly or privately, was always

reckoned a most infamous practice. Great com

plaints have been made by writers of divers kinds"

of the licentiousness of many modern popes in

Sect. 10.

Of maintaining

and allowingharlots.

granting tolerations at Rome to such lewd and

wicked practices, and receiving annual pensions

for the toleration of them. But the ancient laws,

both civil and ecclesiastical, were far from such

abuses. Heathen Rome in this respect was more

chaste and modest than the modern papacy. For

even there we find a law recorded out of Papinian

in the Pandects,” That whoever wittingly let his

house be the place to commit fornication or adul

tery with another man's wife, or any defilement

with mankind, or made any gain of the adultery of

his own wife, should be punished as an adulterer,

of whatever condition he was. And it is remark

able in the laws of Constantine,” that a man was

allowed to put away his wife, not only if she was

an adulteress herself, but if she was a conciliatrix,

a pander or procurer of adultery in others. By the

laws of Theodosius junior,” If any parent or mas

ter prostituted his daughter or his maid-slave, they

were to forfeit all right of dominion over them;

the parties so compelled might appeal to the bishop

of the place, or the judge, or the defensor, and re

quire their assistance or protection; and if after

that their superiors, master or father, would go on

as panders still to compel them, their goods were

to be confiscated, and their persons banished and

sent to the mines. Socrates commends Theodosius

the Great for another good law,” whereby he de

molished the infamous houses, commonly called

seistra, at Rome. For till this time a very evil

custom prevailed there, that when any woman was

taken in adultery, she was condemned by way of

punishment to be a common prostitute in the pub

lic stews; which kind of punishment, as Socrates

truly remarks, did no ways contribute towards her

amendment, but only compelled her to add sin to

sin. Therefore Theodosius, in his zeal for the piety

and purity of the Christian religion, abolished this

* Clem. Alexandr. Paedagog. lib. l. c. 3.

*Justin. Apol. 2. p. 50 et 67.

* Tatian. Orat. ad Graecos, p. 165. ad calcem Justini.

* Minuc. Octav. p. 68.

"Tertul. de Monogam. cap. 12. ad Nation. lib. l. c. 16.

* Cypr. ad Donat. p. 6. * Lactant. lib. 5. cap. 9.

* Wid. Quintilian. Instit. lib. 4. cap. 2. p. 187. Decem

millia, quae poena stupratori constituta est, &c.

* Sueton. Wit. Domit. cap. 8. Quosdam ex utroque or

dine lege Scantinia condemnavit.

us Lamprid. Wit. Alex. Severi, p.350. Habuit in animo,

ut exoletos vetaret, quod postea Philippus fecit; sed veritus

est, ne prohibens publicum dedecus in privatas cupiditates

converteret; cum homines illicita magis poscant, prohibita

que furore persequuntur.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 7. ad Legem Juliam de Adul

teris, Leg. 3. Cum vir nubit in feminam-ubi Venus

mutatur in alteram formam—jubemus insurgere leges,

armarijura gladio ultore, ut exquisitis paenis subdantur in

fames.

* Ibid. Leg. 6. Hujusmodi scelus expectante populo

flammis vindicibus expiabunt.

* Vid. Zepper. Legum Mosaicar. Explanat. lib. 4. cap.

18, p. 457.

Agrippa de Vanit. Scientiar. cap. 64.

Mornaei Myster. Iniquit. p. 1310.

Wesselus Gronigens. de Indulgentiis Papalibus, ap.

Mornae. ibid. -

* Pandect. lib. 48. Tit. 5. ad Legem Juliam de Adulte

ris, Leg. 8. Qui domum suam, ut stuprum adulteriumve

cum aliena matre familias, vel masculo fieret, sciens prae

buerit, vel quaestum ex adulterio uxoris suae fecerit, cujus

cunque sit conditionis, quasi adulter punitur.

* Cod. Theod, lib. 3. Tit. 16. de Repudiis, Leg. l. In

masculis, etiam, si repudium mittant, haec tria crimina in

quiri conveniet, si maecham, vel medicamentariam, vel con

ciliatricem repudiare voluerit.

* Cod. Justin. lib. 11. Tit. 40. de Spectaculis et Scenicis

et Lenonibus, Leg. 6. Lenones patres et dominos, qui

suis filiabus vel ancillis peccandi necessitatem imponunt,

nec jure frui dominii, nec tanti criminis patumur libertate

gaudere, &c. Vid. Cod. Theod. Tit. 8 de Lenonibus,

Leg. 2.

* Socrat, lib. 5. cap. 18.
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impudent and scandalous punishment ; providing

other penalties for adultery, and destroying these

infamous houses out of Rome. Theodosius junior

did the same good service at Constantinople, by a

new law, ordering all panders,1" who kept infamous

houses, to be publicly whipped and expelled the

city, and that all their slaves, whom they kept for

such vile purposes, should be at liberty. And

whereas hitherto these wretches had kept up their

trade in spite of former laws, under pretence of pay

ing a certain annual tax to the government out of

their infamous gain ; Theodosius abrogated this

tax; and in lieu of it one Florentius a noble

man, by whose pious advice the emperor did this,

gave an equivalent out of his own estate to the

exchequer, that there might be no deficiency or

damage accruing to the public revenue, which

might afterwards be used as a plea to grant these

miscreants a new toleration. Thus these pious em

perors laboured to extirpate this abominable vice

out of their two great capitals. And when some

remainders of it continued notwithstanding all their

endeavours, Justinian resumed the matter, reviving

and confirming all the preceding laws by a new edict

of his own,125 and augmenting the punishments spe

cified in them, to root out this abominable way of

making provision for lewdness throughout his whole

empire. As to the ecclesiastical laws, there is no

crime they punished more severely than this; as

may be easily collected from the canons of the

council of Eliberis ; one of which orders,"* " That

if a father, or a mother, or any Christian exercise

the trade of a pander, forasmuch as they set to sale

the body of another, or rather their own, they shall

not be received to communion, no, not at their last

hour." And another decrees,m " That if a woman

commit adultery by the consent of her husband,

they shall be rejected even to the last." The reason

of this is grounded upon what Tertullian'12* observes

of the law prohibiting fornication, that it equally

forbids any one to be aiding or assisting, or con

scious to another in the practice of it. For what I

may not do myself, I may not be instrumental to

have it done by others. And therefore, by the same

reason that I keep my own body from the common

stews, I own myself obliged, neither to promote

that infamous trade, nor raise any gain by or for

others by such vile practices. Albaspiny rightly

observes from the forementioned canons, that this

crime was esteemed greater than fornication and

adultery itself; because adulterers were received to

the peace of the church after a certain term of pe

nance, but this crime was denied communion to the

very last

Another way of promoting unclean- tteL

ness was, the writing or reading las- „?dfin71i'i5»SS

civious or obscene books and plays, 1>ooU

than which there is no greater incentive or provo

cation to impurity. And therefore, as the ancients

burned and abolished all sorts of heretical books,

that they might not corrupt the faith ; so they equal

ly forbade the writing or reading all other perni

cious books, which tended to debauch the morals

of Christians, and severely censured the authors of

them, if any such were composed by Christian

writers. Socrates la says, Heliodorus, a Thessalian

bishop, when he was a young man, wrote a lascivi

ous romance, called his Ethiopics ; which, others ™*

tell us, occasioned a censure to be passed upon him

when he was bishop, and he was deprived of his

bishopric because he would not recant it. For the

same reason they utterly discouraged the reading

of such heathen books as were stuffed with impuri

ties ; and some canons were made to prohibit the

clergy especially from conversing with such writ

ers, of which I have given a more ample account '*'

in a former Book.

They are equally severe in their in

vectives against all frequenters of the p^qumttoiofth.
° * theatre and ataa-e-

theatre and public stage-plays upon pi«n forbidd.n ap-
r ° r ■ * od thu account.

the same account; because these were

the great nurseries of impurity, where incest and

adultery were represented with abominable obscen

ity, and in a manner acted over again, to corrupt

the spectators by their contagion and example.

Here, as Cyprian says, adultery was learned '* by

seeing it acted ; provocations to vice were so much

the stronger, because they were recommended by

the authority of great examples ; the matron which

perhaps came chaste to the theatre, returned back

with a contrary disposition. The very gestures of

the actors were enough to corrupt men's morals,

being fomenters of vice, and purveyors of nutriment

for corrupt distempers. Venus they represented in

all her lewd behaviour, Mars as an adulterer ; and

their Jupiter no less a prince in his vices than in

his kingdom, burning with his thunderbolts in

earthly amours, sometimes shining in the plumes

of a swan, sometimes descending in a golden shower,

and sometimes sending out his eagles to fetch him

,M Theodos. Novel. 18. de Lenonibus, ad calcein Cod.

Theod.

'» Justin. Novel. 14.

"* Codc. Eliber. can. 12. Mater, vel parens, vel quaelibet

fidelis, si lenocinium exercuerit; eo quod alienum vendi-

derit corpus, vel potiussuum, placuit eas nee in fine accipere

communionem.

m Ibid. can. 70. Si conscio marito fuerit mcochata uxor,

placuit nee in fine dandam ei esse communionem.

128 Tertul. de Idololat. cap. II. Nam quod mibi de stu-

pro interdictum sit, aliis ad earn rem nihil aut opera? aut con

sciences exhibeo. Nam quod ipsam carnem meant a lu-

panaribus segregavi, agnosco me neque lenocinium, neque

id genus lucrum alterius causa exercere posse.

™ Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22.

'» Nicephor. Hist. lib. 12. cap. 34.

1,1 Book VI. chap. 3. sect. 4.

m Cypr. ad Donat. p. C.
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a beautiful Ganymede. Consider now whether a

spectator can be innocent and chaste in viewing

such sights as these. Men imitate the gods which

they worship, and by this means become more

wretched, because their very vices are consecrated

into religion. He speaks this against the heathen

spectators, but the main of his arguments will

equally hold against the Christian. For the thea

tres, by reason of their impurities, were places of un

avoidable temptation ; the devil's own ground, his

own property and possession ; as Tertullian m says

the devil once called them, when being asked by a

Christian exorcist, in the case of a woman who was

seized by him at the theatre, how he durst presume

to possess a Christian, he answered confidently, I

had a right to do it, for I found her upon my own

ground. Tertullian " says further, That the thea

tre is properly the temple of Venus upon a double

account, both because it was the school of lascivi-

ousness, and because, when Pompey built his fa

mous theatre, he was forced to set the temple of

Venus upon it, for fear the Roman censors should

demolish it, as they had done some others, in their

concern for the morals of the people, which they

were sensible were corrupted by the poison and in

fection of the theatres, which were nothing else

(in the opinion of the more grave and sober Ro

mans) but the citadel and fortress of all impure and

lascivious practices. For this reason therefore, as

well as because they were accompanied with idol

atrous rites, Tertullian and all the ancients declaim

against them, and forbid Christians to frequent

them, under pain of being deemed guilty of all the

impurities of the place, and partakers of all the

lewdness committed in them. As this was one part

of their baptismal renunciation, where the impuri

ties of the stage were virtually renounced in re

nouncing thepomps '* of Satan ; so it was necessary

for a Christian to abstain from them as a spectator,

for fear of losing his title to Christian communion,

and being accounted a renegado to his first profes

sion. It is certain it was so in the time of Tertul

lian, and when the author of the Constitutions1"

drew up his Collections. But in after ages, because

the civil law allowed the interludes of the theatre

for the diversion of the people, when they were

purged from idolatry, but not from lewdness ; the

fathers contented themselves to declaim against

them with sharp invectives, and correct that reign

ing humour by serious admonitions, which the in

iquity of the times would not suffer them to do by

the moreexact and primitive discipline ofthechurch.

Any one that will consult St Chrysostom's lr or Cy

ril's Catechisms,1" or Salvian,1" may find this ob

servation true, that though the canons did not now

make it peremptory excommunication for a man to

frequent the theatre, yet the fathers inveighed as

sharply as ever against it, for the impurity and

corruption of morals that were the natural conse

quences of it. There was anciently a famous sight

or play, called Maiuma, a considerable part of which

diversion was, to see infamous strumpets swim na

ked in the water. Whence, learned men observe,

it had its name ; for maiuma, in the Syriac tongue,

signifies water. Gothofred '" observes, and Pagi "'

after him, that the people were so eagerly bent and

inclined to this obscene diversion, that though there

were good reasons for abolishing it, yet the im

perial laws from Constantine to Arcadius varied

eight times about it ; sometimes allowing, and

sometimes restraining it j till at last Arcadius, who

had at first permitted it, revoked his licence, and

finally abolished it ; allowing other sports for the

diversion of the people, but denying them this, as a

base and unseemly1" spectacle. And under that

character, St Chrysostom1" and others, with their

utmost force and vehemence, declaim against it

For the same reason they made

sharp invectives against luxury, and a« »i«> au ««*•
r ° * of riot and intem-

not and intemperance, not only as p"""« fo' th*«an,.

they were crimes in themselves, but

as they were the avenues and inlets to the greater

sins of uncleanness. And therefore, though they

did not punish every single act of drunkenness and

excess with excommunication, yet they thought it

proper to bring habits and customs of such sins

under public discipline and censure. It is an ob

servation of Tertullian,1" and a very true one, that

drunkenness and lust are two devils combining and

conspiring together. Bacchus and Venus are nearly

allied, and too well agreed. " Drunkenness," says

one of the ancient canons,1" " is the fomenter and

nurse of all vices." And therefore it was ordered,

That if any clergyman of the lowest degree was

found guilty of any single act of it, he should either

be suspended from communion for thirty days,

'■ Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 26.

» Ibid. cap. 10.

"• See Book XI. chap. 7. sect. 2.

"• Vid. Constit. lib. 8. cap. 32.

m Chrys. Horn. 6. in Mat. Horn. 73. de S. Barlaam, 1. 1.

p. 893. Horn. 15. ad Pop. Antioch. ibid. p. 190.

'" Cyril. Cat. Myst. l.n. 4.

"• Salvian. de Provid. lib. 6. p. 197.

»° Gothofr. Com. in Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 6. de

Maiuma, Leg. 2.

"' Pagi, Critic, in Baron, vol. 2. an. 399. n. 5.

143 Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 6. de Maiuma, Leg. 2. Maiu.

mam fasdum atqne indecorum spectaculum denegamus.

IU Chrys. Horn. 7. in Mat. p. 71.

■" Tertul. de Spectac. cap. 10. Veneri et libero convenit.

Duo ista daemonia conspirata et conjurata inter se sunt,

ebrietatis et libidinis.

'" Cone. Venetic. can. 13. Ebrietas omnium vitiorum

fomes ac nutrix est. Itaque clericum, quern ebrium esse

constiterit, aut triginta dicrum spatio a cotnmunione statui-

mus submovendum, aut corporali subdendnm esse supplicio.

Vid. Cone. Agathen. can. 41, iisdem verbis.
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or be subject to corporal punishment for his of

fence. This we find decreed in the councils of Agde

and Valines, as a standing rule in the French

church. And there goes a decree under the name

of Pope Eutychian,1" which makes the habit of

drunkenness matter of excommunication to a lay

man also, till he break off the custom by reform

ation and amendment But it must be owned, this

vice was sometimes so general and epidemical, that

the numbers of transgressors made the exactness of

discipline impracticable. St Austin"* complains

and laments, that it was so in Africa in his time.

Though the apostle had condemned three great

and detestable vices in one place, viz. rioting and

drunkenness, chambering and wantonness, strife

and envying ; yet matters were come to that pass

with men, that two of the three, drunkenness and

strife, were thought tolerable things, whilst wanton

ness only was esteemed worthy of excommunica

tion; and there was some danger that in a little

time the other two might be reputed no vices at all.

For rioting and drunkenness was esteemed so harm

less and allowable a thing, that men not only prac

tised it in their own houses every day, but in the

memorials of the holy martyrs on solemn festivals,

and that in pretended honour to the martyrs also ;

which was a thing that every one must needs la

ment, who did not look with carnal eyes upon it

It is plain, St. Austin thought an habitual course

of rioting and drunkenness a crime deserving ex

communication, as well as fornication and adultery ;

but yet, in regard to the great numbers that were

given to this sin, his advice to Aurelius, the metro

politan of Africa, is,1" that it should be cured not

with asperity and roughness, nor in the imperious

way, but by teaching rather than commanding,

and by admonition rather than commination. For

so we must deal with a multitude ; but the severity

of discipline is only to be exercised upon sins, when

the number of sinners is not very great. So that

we may conclude, that rioting and drunkenness

was one of those great crimes for which men were

put to do public penance in the church, except

when the multitude and combination of sinners

made it not feasible, and obliged the church to take

other measures to correct it.

It must also be noted upon this StA „

head, that as a preservative of modesty uaS/SSSi'SS

and chastity, both the canon and civil """"' ">g«tbCT-

law prohibited men and women to go promis

cuously into the same baths together. Let not a

woman go to wash in the same bath with men,

says the author1" of the Constitutions. And the

council of Laodicea,130 Neither clergyman, nor

ascetic, nor layman, shall wash in the same bath

with women ; for this is extremely scandalous, and

culpable even among the Gentiles. The council

of Trullo"1 repeats this canon word for word,

and then adds in the close, If any clergyman be

found guilty of this practice, he shall be deposed ;

if a layman, let him be excommunicated. The

observation made in these canons, that this was

a scandalous crime even among the heathens, is

confirmed out of the old Roman laws and writers.

Varro says,m The ancient baths were divided into

two distinct buildings or apartments, one for the

men, and the other for the women, to wash in. And

the same account is given by Vitruvius,1" and Cha-

risius, and other writers. And when the degeneracy

of the following ages began to confound this dis

tinction, Spartian1" says, Adrian made a law against

promiscuous bathing. And Julius Capitolinus "*

says the same of Antoninus Philosophus. Nay, the

old Romans were so careful to preserve modesty in

this matter, that Tully ls* says, they did not allow a

son to bathe with his father, nor a son-in-law with

his father-in-law ; nature itself teaching men, that

there was a decency to be observed in making such

distinctions. And the same thing is related by

Valerius Maximus,1" and much commended by St.

Ambrose.1* Now, the case standing thus even

among the heathens, it would have been extremely

scandalous for the Christians to have permitted

promiscuous bathing, and, therefore, they prohibited

it by their ecclesiastical laws, under the severe pe

nalty of excommunication. And the imperial m laws

'" Eutvchian. Decret. ap. Crab. 1. 1. p. 180. Qui ebrie-

tatem vitare noluerit, excommunicandum esse decrevimus

usque ad congruam emendationem. Vid. Can. Apostol.

42 et 43.

"' Aug. Ep. 64. ad Aurelium.

■" Ibid. Non ergoaspere, quantum existimo, non duriter,

non modo imperioso ista tolluntur, magis docendo quain

jubendo, magis monendo quam tninando. Sic enim agen

dum est cum multitudine : severitas autem exercenda est in

peccata paucorum.

'" Conitit. lib. 1. cap. 9. 'Avlpoywov yvvii iriarii /xti

Xovctfvw.

'» Cone. Laodic. can. 30. ul Cone. Troll, can. 77.

152 Varro de Lingua Latin, lib. 8. p. 115. Publice bina

conjuncta rediticia lavandi causa ; unum ubi viri, alterum

ubi mulieres lavarentur.

IU Vitruvius de Architect, lib. 5. cap. 20. Charisius

Grammat. lib. 1. ap. Savaro. Not. in Sidonium, lib. 2. Ep.

2. Et Dempster Paralipomena ad liosini Antiq. Rom.

lib. 1. c 14.

154 Spartian. Vit. Adrian, p. 25. Lavacra pro sexibu*

separavit.

"• Capitol. Vit. Antonin. p. 90. Lavacra mixta submovit.

156 Cicer. de Offic. lib. 1. n. 129. Nostra quidem more

cum parentibus puberes filii, cum soceris generi non lavan-

tur. Retinenda est igilur bujus generis verecundia, praj-

sertim ipsa natura magistra et duce.

'" Valer. Max. lib. 2. cap. 1. n. 7.

>■ Ambros. de Offic. lib. 1. cap. 18.

"•Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit 17. de Repudiis, Leg. 11.

Inter culpas viri et uxoris constitutionibus enumeratas, et

has adjicimus, si forte uxor ita luxuriosa est, ut commune

lavacrum cum viris libidinis causa habere audcai. Vid.

Novel. 22. c. 1&
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of Justinian carried the matter a little further ; for,

among other lawful causes of divorce, authorizing

a man to put away his wife, he allows this to be

one, If a woman be so intemperate and luxurious

as to go into a common bath with men. Private

writers declaim much against it Epiphanius ""

condemns it in the Jews; and Cyprian not only1"

censures this, but many other acts of immodesty in

virgins, as painting, and over-nice dressing, and

appearing unveiled, (against which also Tertullian "*

has a whole discourse,) with some other indications

of a loose and unguarded mind, which need not

here be particularly mentioned or further pursued.

I purposely also pass over the scandalous practice

of some, who entertained their agapeUe, or love-

sisters, as they called them, with professions of the

strictest innocence and virtue ; because I have

formerly had occasion to show with what severity

the ancient rules '" condemned this as a most sus

picious and intolerable practice, and perfectly

against the laws of the gospel, which oblige men

not only to regard the preservation of their inno

cence, but their good name ; " To mind things that

are honest," that is, becoming and honourable, " and

of good report ; to provide for honest things, not

only in the sight of God, but also in the sight of

men ; and to abstain from all appearance of evil."

In regard to which precepts, the ancient rules not

only censured open fornication and adultery, but

all such indecent actions, as had any tendency to

ward them, or were justly liable to suspicion, and

gave occasion to the adversary to speak reproach

fully of that holy religion, the honour of which

Christians were obliged to maintain in all purity,

as well in word as outward conversation ; avoiding

this, that no one should blame them, and managing

their whole deportment with innocence and pru

dence, to answer those great precepts of the gospel,

" Give no offence, neither to the Jew, nor to the

Gentile, nor to the church of God :" and, " So let

your light shine before men, that they may see your

good works, and glorify your Father which is in

heaven."

For the same reason, they prohibit

ed all promiscuous and lascivious And pn.mi.coa,
_ . and Ufcivioua a*nc-

dancing of men and women together. J?!. »»»*■« «>n«i,

The council of Laodicea '" forbids it

under the name of /3aXX&iv, which some interpret

playing on cymbals or other musical instruments,

but more commonly it is understood by learned ■"

men as a prohibition of wanton dancing at marriage

feasts, against which there are several other canons

of the ancient councils, and severe invectives of the

fathers. The third council of Toledo '" forbids it

under the name of ballimathia, which they interpret

wanton dances, joining them with lascivious songs,

the use of which they complain of as an '" irreligious

custom prevailing in Spain among the common

people on the solemn festivals ; which they order to

be corrected both by the ecclesiastical and secular

judges. The council of Agde '" forbids the clergy

to be present at such marriages, where obscene love

songs were sung, or obscene motions of the body

were used in dancing. And by another canon,1" If

they use any scurrility or filthy jesting themselves,

they are to be removed from their office. The like

canons occur in the council of Lerida "* and some

others, forbidding to sing or dance at marriages, but

feast with modesty and gravity, as becomes Chris

tians. St. Ambrose excellently describes .the im

modesty of this sort of dancing used by drunken

women : '" They lead up dances, says he, in the

streets, unbecoming men, in the sight of intemperate

youths, tossing their hair, dragging their garments

flying open, with their arms uncovered, clapping

their hands, dancing with their feet, loud and cla

morous in their voices, irritating and provoking

youthful lusts by their theatrical motions, their

petulant eyes, and unseemly antics and fooleries.

Meanwhile a crowd of youth stands gazing upon

them, and so it is a miserable spectacle indeed.

St Chrysostom"1 has abundance to the same

purpose, particularly in one of his homilies,1" he

declaims against it as one of those pomps of Satan

which men renounced in their baptism. He says,

The devil is present at such a time, being called

"• Epiph. Haer. 30. Hebionit. n. 7.

"' Cvpr. de Habitu Virginum, p. 100, &c.

la Tertul. de Veland. Virgin.

'" Book VI. chap. 2. sect. 13.

i" Cone. Laodic. can. 53.

'• Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce BaXXi'Jtii/. Rivet, in

Decalog. p. 338. Stuckius, Antiquit. Con vival. lib. 3. cap. 21.

'" Cone. Tolet. 3. in Edicto Regis Reccaredi. Quod

ballimathiee et turpia cantica prohibenda sunt a sanctorum

solenniis.

"' Ibid. can. 23. Irreligiosa consuetudo est, quam vul-

gus per sanctorum solennitates agere consuevit. Populi

qui debent ofBcia divina attendere, saltationibus turpibus

invigilant : cantica non solum mala canentes, sed et re

ligiose-rum officiis perstrepentes. Hoc etenim ut ab omni

Hispania depellatur, sacerdotum et judicum a concilio

sancto curse committitur.

'*■ Cone. Agathen. can. 39. Nee his cntibus misceantur,

ubi amatoria cantantur et turpia, aut obscocni motus corpo

ris chords et saltationibus efferuntur, &c.

■* Ibid. can. 70. Clericum scurrilem et verbis turpibus

joculatorem ab officio retrahendum.

"• Cone. Ilerdens. ap. Crab. L 1. p. 1031. Quod non opor-

teat Christianos euntcs ad nuptias, plaudere vel saltare, &c.

1,1 Ambros. de Eliaet Jejuniis, cap. 18. llhe in plateis

inverecundos viris sub conspectu adolescentulorum intem-

perantium choros ducunt, jactantes comam, trahentes tuni

cas, scissse amictus, nudx lacertos, plaudentes manibus,

sakantes pedibus, personantes vocibus, &c.

ln Chrys. Horn. 48. in Gen. p. 680. Horn. 56. in Gen.

p. 746. Horn. 49. in Matt. p. 436. Horn. 12. in Colos. p.

1403, &c. Horn. 19. de Scortat. t. 5. p. 272.

ln Chrys. Horn. 47. in Julian. Mart. i. 1. p. 613. Horn.

23. de NovUuniis, t. 1. p. 264.
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thither by the songs of harlots, and obscene words,

and diabolical pomps used upon such occasions.

And in another homily, speaking of the dancing of

Herodias's daughter, he says, Christians now do

not deliver up half a kingdom, nor another man's

head, but their own souls to inevitable destruction.

By which it appears, that these dancings were

causes of great corruption, being mixed with ribaldry

and lascivious songs and wanton gestures, which

are incentives to impurity, and wholly unhinge the

frame of the Christian temper; for which reason

the ancients are so frequent, and copious, and severe

in their invectives against them.

Some canons also severely condemn

ai»o prt.mi.cuou. the promiscuous use of habits, or men
clothing. * , .

and women interchanging their ap

parel peculiarly appropriated to their different sex.

Eustathius taught his she disciples to wear the habit

of men under pretence of religion j and cut off their

hair upon the like superstitious reason. But the

council of Gangra condemned both these practices,

as great irregularities, confounding the order of na

ture, and laid the heavy censure of anathema upon

them. " If any woman," says one canon,"' " under

pretence of leading an ascetic life, change her ap

parel, and instead of the accustomed habit of wo

men take that of men, let her be anathema." And

another,'™ " If any woman, upon the account of an

ascetic life, cut off her hair, which God has given

her as a memorial of subjection, let her be ana

thema, as one that annuls the decree of subjection."

The foundation of this canon was the order given

by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi., " That a woman should not

be shorn or shaven." And the foundation of the

former canon was the rule given by God to the

Jews, Deut. xxii. 5, " The woman shall not wear

that which appertaineth to a man, neither shall a

man put on a woman's garment : for all that do so

are abomination to the Lord thy God." Which the

ancient writers, Cyprian,'™ Tertullian,'" and many

others,"8 understand simply and universally of men

and women interchanging habits, as was usually

done in stage-plays, which they condemned for this

reason, as for many others. Some modern inter

preters,1™ after Lyra'" and Maimonides,"' think

there was a further design in this precept, to pro

hibit the idolatry of the ancient Zabii, in whose

magical books it was commanded that men should

put on the women's painted garments, when they

stood to worship before the star of Venus ; and that

women should put on the men's warlike habit and

instruments, when they appeared before the star of

Mars. But as the ancient Christian writers were

not acquainted with this interpretation, we have

reason to believe they took the rule in the common

and vulgar sense, as a universal prohibition of men

and women interchanging habits in all cases what

soever ; it being a thing against the light of nature

and the laws of reason, as Diogenes Laertius'*

words it in the Life of Plato, for any one to walk

naked in public, or for a man to wear the woman's

clothing. And for this reason the ancients pro

hibited it, as an indecent and shameful thing, and

as ministering occasion to uncleanness even when

it was used under pretence of greater strictness in

religion.

And for the same reason the an- ltA n

cient council of Eliberis forbade wo- g^nd07"pp<£ntu-

men to keep private vigils, or night- S^h-JX"^

watches in the dormitories or churches,

because often, under pretence of prayer and colour

of devotion, secret"* wickedness had been committed

by them. This seems to be the most rational ac

count that can be given of the meaning and reason

of this canon, that it was intended to cut off the

occasion of lewdness and uncleanness, however

artfully disguised under the mask of greater strict

ness in religion; there being nothing that could

reflect more dishonour on the Christian name, than

the allowing such opportunities of sin under the

feigned pretence of piety and devotion in their

churches.

CHAPTER XII.

OF GREAT TRANSGRESSIONS OF THE EIGHTH COM

MANDMENT, THEFT, OPPRESSION, USURY, PER

VERTING OF JUSTICE, FRAUD AND DECEIT IN TRUST

AND TRAFFIC, ETC.

The design of the eighth command- ^ ,

ment is, to secure men in the quiet uu'ghi'X Mn

possession of their own rights and h«<tagu°il* tSngl

• i , . i_ i common.

properties, or whatever they have a

just title to by the laws of God and the commu

nity where they dwell. And therefore, as many

ways as these rights may be invaded or impaired,

so many ways there are of committing robbery and

transgressing this command. There were in the

ancient church some heretics, who, under pretence

of greater heights in religion, would allow no men

to possess any thing as their own' right and pro-

1,4 Cone. Gangren. can. 13. '™ Ibid. can. 17.

"• Cypr. Ep. 62. al. 2. ad Eucratium.

'" Terlul. de Spectac. cap. 23.

•™ Vid. Prin. Histriomastix.

"* Spencer, de Legib. Hebr. lib. 2. cap. 17. n. L.

m Lyra, in Deut. xxii.

111 Maimon. More Nevoch. part 3. cap. 37.

1K Diogen. Laert lib. 3. Vita Platon. p. 131.

"» Cone. Eliber. can. 35. Placuit prohiberi, ne fcetnina

in coemeterio pervigilent : eo quod saspe sub obtentu ora

tionis latenter scelera committant.
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perty in this world j but obliged all men to renounce

their title to every thing, and to have all things in com

mon j pronouncing a peremptory sentence against

all rich men, that unless they gave up their posses

sions, and forsook all that they enjoyed, they could

not enter into the kingdom of heaven. These men

called themselves apotactici, from renouncing the

world ; and apostolici, from their pretended imitation

of the apostles ; and encratitce, from their ostenta

tion of temperance and abstinence above other men.

St. Austin says,1 They would receive none into

their communion that lived in the conjugal state,

or that possessed any thing as their property in this

world : they separated from the church upon this

account, and would allow no man to have any hope

of salvation, that did not practise as they did j and

therefore the church condemned them as heretics

for laying such a doctrinal necessity upon these

things, which were left to every man's liberty in

practice. The Eustathians maintained the same

doctrine, but the council of Gangra* condemned it

as heretical, and anathematized the authors and de

fenders of it. So that this was a general sort of

invasion of the rights and properties of manMnd,

robbing them of every thing in an unusual and ex

traordinary way, not by any open violence or secret

stealth, but by turning religion into an art, and in

ducing men to rob themselves of every thing under

pretence of piety and greater heights of devotion.

The factors and agents in this cause seem not to have

had any design to enrich themselves, but to make

all men poor, and bring them to a level, and lay all

things common : which was such a scandalous re

presentation of the Christian religion in the eyes of

the heathen, that the fathers thought they could

not be too severe upon it, however it was coloured

over with the varnish and disguise of holiness, pre

tending a great contempt of the world, and a Divine

and heavenly temper. As therefore they condemn

ed the doctrine for heretical, so they never failed to

pursue the abettors of it with the utmost severity

of ecclesiastical censures. And the imperial laws

concurred with them,' subjecting these apotactites,

or renouncers, to all the civil penalties that were

imposed upon heretics in all other cases, except

that of confiscation of goods, which signified no

thing to those, whose very crime consisted in a per

verse way of renunciation of all things, which left

them nothing to forfeit.

Next to this general sort of rob

bery, the laws set a particular mark ofPi»g»iTrorm«n-

upon that which is commonly called

plagiary, or man-stealing. The old Roman law

condemned such as were guilty of it, either in a

pecuniary mulct, or sent them to the mines. But

Constantine thought this was not a sufficient pun

ishment for the crime, and therefore he added to it,

and made it capital,4 ordering every such criminal

to be thrown to the wild beasts in the theatre, and

if they were likely to escape with their lives thence,

to be put to death with the sword. The ecclesias

tical laws appoint no particular punishment for this

crime ; but it being of the same nature with murder

in the law of God, it may be supposed that the pe

nance of murderers was inflicted on those that were

found guilty of it.

I take no notice here of sacrilege,

because though that be a species of or m«iicio« in.

theft, yet the punishment of that has

been considered under* another title. The remain

ing sorts of injustice may be summed up under

these four heads : 1. Malicious injustice. 2. Simple

theft. 3. Open violence and oppression. 4. Fraud

and deceit. Malicious injustice is doing hurt and

prejudice to our neighbour in his goods out of pure

hatred and ill-will, when we can do ourselves no

benefit or kindness by it ; as when men set houses

or stacks of corn on fire out of malice and revenge

to their neighbours, or poison or kill their cattle, or

do them any the like injury in their goods, without

reaping any advantage from it, but only gratifying

a spiteful and revengeful temper. The old Roman

law adjudges all such to be guilty of capital crimes,

and particularly those whom they term incendi

aries," who set towns on fire, either out of enmity, or

to make plunder and prey of them ; which sort of

criminals were by way of just retaliation often sen

tenced to be burnt alive. The ecclesiastical code

of the ancient church has no particular laws against

such ;' but as their crimes were often a complica

tion of many great sins ; enmity and malice, and

theft and murder, commonly concurring in incen

diaries ; so it may be presumed the punishment and

penance was assigned according to the nature and

quality of the several offences which made up this

compound vice, than which few can be conceived

more heinous, because it has in it so much of the

pure malicious and diabolical temper.

1 Aug. de Hser. cap. 40. Apostolici, qui so isto nomine

arroganrissime vocaverunt, eo quod in suaiu conununionem

non reciperent utentes conjugibus, et res proprias possi-

dentes.—Sed ideo isti haeretici sunt, quoniam se ab ec-

clesia separantes, nullarn spem putant eos habere qui utun-

tur his rebus, quibus ipsi carent. Encratitis isti similes

aunt, nam et Apotactites appellantur. Vid. Epiphan. Hser.

61. Apostolicor. n. 4.

2 Cone. Gangren. in Praefat.

. « Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Hteret. Leg. 7 et 11.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 18. ad Legem Fabiam de Pla-

giariis, Leg. 1. Besliis primo quoque munere objiciatur, &c.

1 Chap. 6. sect. 22, &c.

• Digest, lib. 48. Tit. 19. de Pamis, Leg. 29. Incendiani

capite puniuntur, qui ob inimicitias, vel prasdae causa, incen.

derunt intra oppidum, et plerumque vivi exuruntur.

' The first ecclesiastical laws against incendiaries 1 have

met with, are the decrees of Eugenius II. an. 824. cap. 9. t.

7. p. 1542. And Pope Gregory's Decretals, lib. 5. Tit. 17.

de Raptoribus et Incendiariis.

3 T
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Stecti.

Of ilmple theft.

Simple theft was reckoned among

the great crimes which brought men

under public penance, and therefore there is the

more reason to conclude it of those complicated

crimes. St. Austin frequently, in distinguishing be

tween great and small sins, puts theft into the first

class of heinous crimes,* for which men were to

do a more formal penance in the church. And

among St. Basil's canons ' there is one that par

ticularly specifies the time of penance : The thief,

if he discover himself, shall do one year's penance ;

if he be discovered by others, two : half the time

he shall be a prostrator, the other half a co-stander.

Only St. Austin intimates," There were some cir

cumstances in which they were forced to bear with

this as well as other sins : he means, when some

insuperable difficulties or danger made it either im

possible, or un advisable, to put the discipline of

the church strictly in execution against them.

sect. 5. Under this head they reckoned such

tZL'SStSZtoZ as detained any lost goods, which

they found, from the true proprietor,

when he could lay a just claim to them. St. Austin

expressly condemns this as manifest robbery. If

thou hast found any thing," and not restored it,

thou art guilty of robbing the true owner. He that

denies what he finds of another man's, would take

it from him if he could. In this case God examines

the heart, and not the hands. Origen says the

same," That not to restore what a man finds, is

equal to robbery ; however some had the vanity to

think there was no sin in it, and were ready to ask,

To whom should I restore it, seeing God has put it

into my hands? The old Roman laws were much

more equitable than the conscience of such; for

they reckon it theft to detain what a man finds,

even when they know not who is the true owner of

it. In which case they direct him to put up a libel

of inquiry after the proprietor," and when he is

found to take of him what they call rtptrpa, and

fitiwrpa, and oifepa, a reward for finding and saving

what was lost : though this they rather account a

dishonourable and scandalous demand, if precisely

exacted. St. Austin gives a very remarkable in

stance of this sort of generosity, in refusing the re

ward of finding lost goods, in one who was a poor

Christian usher to a heathen schoolmaster at Milan.

He found a bag of money about the value of two

hundred shillings, and not knowing who was the

owner, according to law, he put up a libel " publicly

to inquire after him. For he was sensible he ought

to return it, though he knew not as yet to whom.

The man who had lost the money, upon notice

given in the libel, comes to him, and tells the

marks, the condition of the bag, the seal, and the

sum, and receives his own again ; and with great

joy, thankfulness, and gratitude, offers him the

tithe, twenty shillings, as his requital and reward ;

but he would not accept it. He offers him ten ;

but he would not accept it He entreats him,

however, at least to take five; but he refused.

Upon which, the man in anger cast down his

bag, and said, I have lost nothing: if thou wilt

receive nothing of me, I have lost nothing. What

a brave contention, says St. Austin, what " a prize,

what a strife and noble conflict was this, where

the whole world was the theatre, and God the

spectator! At last the man is subdued by mere

importunity, and prevailed upon to accept what was

offered him ; but he immediately gave it all to the

poor, and would not carry one shilling of it home

with him to lay up for his own private use. By

this relation we may judge how great a crime it was

reckoned to conceal or detain what was lost from

the right owner, since even the exacting any reward

for finding it was reputed dishonourable and scan

dalous, and some ancient canons set a particular

mark of infamy upon it, as a species of filthy lucre.

Men ought not, says Gregory Thaumaturgus," to

exact a reward for saving, or discovering, or find

ing any thing that was lost, but to live without

filthy lucre.

They put into the same class all

such as refused to pay theirjust debts, or retain.; to p.;

especially such as used any base and

sinister arts to excuse themselves from the payment

of them. It was usual with many Jews to pretend

to become converts to Christianity, only to shelter

themselves from their creditors, and the justice of

the law in many criminal cases also, by claiming

the privilege of sanctuary in the church. To cor

rect which abuse, Arcadius made a law," That no

" Aug, Tract 12. in Joan. p. 47. Horn. 27. ex 50. t. 10.

p. 177. Tract. 41. in Joan. p. 126.

" Basil, can. 61.

10 Aug. Ep. 54. ad Maccdon. p. 95. Aliquando etiam, si

res magis curanda non impedit, sancti altaris communione

privumus.

11 Aug. Horn. 19. de Verbis Apost. t. 10. p. 138. Quod

iuvenisti, et non reddidisti, rapuisti. Quantum potui6ti, fe-

cisti : quia plus non potuisti, ideo plus non fecisti. Qui

alienuui negat, si posset, et tolleret. Deus cor interrogat,

non manum.

" Orig. Horn. 4. in Levit. p. 119. Peccatum hoc esse

simile raping, si quis inventa non reddat, &c.

» Digest, lib. 47. Tit. 2. de Furtis, Leg. 43. n. 9. ex Ul-

piano. Quid ergo si liiptrpa, quae dicuot, petat ? Non hie

videtur furtum facere, etsi non probe petat illiquid.

" Aug. de Verbis Apost. Serin. 19. p. 138. Mernor legis

proposuit pittacium publico. Reddendum enim siicb.it, sed

cui redderet, ignorabat, &c.

15 Ibid. Quale certamen, fratres mei, quale certamen,

qualis pugna, qualis conflictus ! theatrum inundus, specta

tor Dens.

" Greg. Thaum. can. 10. ap. Bevercg. Pandect, t. 2. p.

34. MrJTt fiwvvrpa, fl vwnpa, fl lupeTpti AtratTOvtrrav, K.T.X-

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 45. de his, qui ad Ecclesias con-

fugiuut, Leg. 2. Judsei, qui reatu aliquovel debitis, fatigati,
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6uch practice should be allowed; but that they

should be repelled from the church, and not be re

ceived till they had faithfully discharged all their

debts, and demonstrated their innocence in other

respects, as a necessary qualification for their ad

mission. In some cases, indeed, when men were

unable to pay their debts, the church in charity was

inclined to protect them: but then, in that case,

she was also obliged to pay their debts, as appears

from several laws'8 made in that behalf; and from

the instance which St. Austin " gives of his own

churcb paying the debts of one Fastius, who fled

from his creditors to her protection : and this case

of necessity was very different from that fraudulent

and criminal refusal of paying debts when men lay

under no such straits and difficulties. As, therefore,

the one was matter of commiseration, and made

men objects of pity and compassion ; so the other

made them odious and abominable, as deceitful vil

lains, and rendered them fit objects of legal severity

and ecclesiastical censure.

Among just debts they always reck-

*ndwb.tmen.re oned those which men contracted by
bound to by the

.Mission of pro- the obligation of promise and mutual
mile and contract. ° *

engagements to each other : and there

fore all breach of faith in such cases came under

the denomination of theft, and was, accordingly,

punished as a species of that transgression. The

council of Eliberis'JU applies this particularly to such

parents as break the espousals, or ante-nuptial con

tracts, to which they have agreed in behalf of their

children : for which offence they are obliged to ab

stain three years from the communion. This, in

effect, was a robbery committed both upon persons

and things, depriving the man of his wife, and the

woman of her husband, and each of them of all

those rights and benefits that might have accrued to

them by such matrimonial contracts. For which

reason it was ranked among those more heinous

thefts and perfidious injuries offered to men's rights,

which were thought to deserve a public censure.

s^ e And among these, the removing or

bo"nd73'nuLd. defacing ancient bounds and land-

,™riu" marks was accounted no small crime.

Even among the old Romans it was punished as a

capital offence. Numa Fompilius divided the Ro

man fields by certain marks erected of stone, which

they called lapides sacri, because they were conse

crated to Jupiter ; and the covering or transferring

these was reckoned such an offence, that any one

who was taken in it might lawfully be slain," as a

sacrilegious person. The, law of God lays a curse

upon it, Deut. xxvii. 17, "Cursed be he that re-

moveth his neighbour's landmark." Constantine

reckons it among those criminal actions which were

to be punished in an extraordinary way," as Pithteus

and Gothofred have observed from an old remark

made upon the sentences of the famous lawyer

Paulus, which says, In eum quiper vim terminos de-

jecerit, vel amoverit, extra ordinem animadvertitur :

upon which the annotator says, That the same

thing was determined by Constantine in the Theo-

dosian Code. Which makes Gothofred conclude,

That either that law is wanting now in the Theo-

dosian Code, or else that it refers to Constantine's

first law under that title, which says, Tnvasor We

pcente teneatur adtlictus, Such an invader shall be

liable to punishment, though the particular manner

of punishment be not expressed. However, it was

a crime of that nature, as to require a peremptory

punishment without appeal, as appears from an

other law of Constantine's" in the same Code. The

ecclesiastical law always condemned this as a cursed

crime from the law of God : " Cursed be he that re-

moveth his neighbour's landmark." And, " Remove

not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have

set." Under this title they also censured all such

ambitious bishops as, not content with the limits of

their own dioceses, invaded the territory of others,

and endeavoured to bring places out of their dis

trict under their jurisdiction. Pope Innocent,2'

writing to a bishop upon such an occasion, reminds

him of what the Scripture has so often said, that

we ought not to remove the bounds which our

fathers have set ; and therefore admonishes him to

quit his pretensions, unless he was minded to feel

the severity of ecclesiastical censure.

This sort of robbery may also be sects,

reckoned under another species of °'°pp™*"™-

theft, which the law calls compound theft, because

it joins something of violence or oppression to the

robbery. Such as hostile invasion, robbing with

arms upon the highway, breaking houses in the

night, piracy at sea, cruel exactions of judges and

other public officers above what the law allows,

perverting of justice by bribery or rigorous inter

pretations of the law, together with extortion and

unjust usury. All which the law condemns under

simulant se Christians legi velle conjungi, ut ad ecclesias

confugientcs vitare possint crimina, vel pondera debitorum,

arceantur: nee ante suscipiantur, quam debita universa red-

diderint, vel fuerint innocentia demonstrata purgati.

'" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 45. Leg. 1. Publico, debitores,

•i confugiendum ad ecclesias crediderint, aut illico extrahi

de latebris oportebit, aut pro his ipsos, qui eos occultare pro-

bantur, episcopos exigi. Yid. Leg. 3. ibid.

'• Aug. Ep. 215.

20 Cuiic. Eliber. can. 54. Si qui parentes fidem frege-

rint sponsaliorum, triennii tempore abstineant se a couiuiu-

nione, &c.

31 Vide Calvin. Lexicon. Jurid. voce Fines.

83 Pithams Annot. in Collat. Legum Mosaicar. et Roman.

Tit. 13. Gothofred. Paratit. in Cod. Theod. lib. 2. de Finibus

Kegundis, Tit. 26.

H Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. de Accusation, lib. 1. Qui

fines aliqurjs invaserit, publicis legibus subjugetur, neque

super ejus nomine ad scientiam nostram referatur.

** Iunoc. Ep. 8. ad Floreutiuiu.
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the general name of oppression, and the ancient

canons make it matter of excommunication. The

fourth council of Carthage21 has one canon forbid

ding the priests to receive any oblations from those

that oppress the poor; and another," appointing

such as denied to the church the oblations of the

dead, or refused to pay them without difficulty and

trouble, to be excommunicated, as murderers of the

poor. Agreeable to which is that of St. Chrysos-

tom," directing his clergy not to admit any cruel or

unmerciful man to the Lord's table : Although it be

a general, although it be a governor or consul,

although it be he that wears the crown, prohibit

him; thou, in this case, hast greater power than

he. And again, inveighing against oppressors,

who offered alms out of what they had violently

taken from others, he says," elegantly, That God

will not have his altar covered with tears ; Christ

will not be fed with robbery, such sort of sustenance

is most ungrateful to him ; it is an affront to the

Lord to offer unclean things to him, he had rather

be neglected, and perish by famine, (in his poor

members,) than live by such oblations. The one is

cruelty, but the other is both cruelty and an affront

likewise. It is better to give nothing, than to give

that which of right belongs to other men. ' After

the same manner St. Austin answers the plausible

apologies of spoilers and oppressors. Their plea

was, I make" feasts of charity, I send meat to them

that are bound in prison, I clothe the naked, I en

tertain strangers. Do you imagine this is properly

giving? Do not take from others, and then you

may be said to give. He to whom you give, rejoices ;

but he from whom you take, laments; which of

the two will God hear ? You say to him to whom

you give, Give thanks, because you have received.

But he, on the other hand, from whom you have

taken it says, I mourn : you keep almost the whole,

and give a small portion to the other. If, therefore,

you give to the poor what you take from others,

God is not pleased with such works. God says to

thee, Thou fool, I commanded thee to give, but not

that which is another man's. If thou hast ought,

give of that which is thine own : if thou hast not

of thine own to give, it is better thou shouldst not

give, than spoil some to give to others. He says

in another place," Some were so vain as to think,

that a little alms before they died would effectually

expiate all their sins, however wicked or rapacious

they had been all their lives before ; against whom

he disputes accurately and sharply in several books,*1

which it would be needless here to cite at large. I

only add, that, agreeable to these rules, the author

of the Constitutions under the name of the Apos

tles, giving directions to bishops about the persons

from whom they were to receive oblations at the

altar, or refuse them, among many other criminals,

orders them to reject those who afflict the widow

and oppress ** the fatherless by their power, and fill

the prisons with innocent persons, and evil intreat

their sen-ants with stripes, famine, or hard bond

age ; and lay waste whole cities ; all lawyers that

plead for injustice or unrighteous causes ; all un

righteous judges ; all wicked publicans, and nsurers,

and soldiers that are false accusers, and not content

with their wages, but oppress the poor.

And that this was agreeable to the j^, 10

common discipline of the church, will ,„" brib^S1™"

appear by examining the particulars. Jud,~'

To begin with that which was the most flagitious

and intolerable, the oppression committed by judges

in their office, partly by cruel exactions, partly by

feigned accusations, and partly by perversion of

justice for the sake of bribery and filthy lucre :

which sorts of oppression the law commonly terms,

Crimen repetundarum et peculatta. For though

peculatta often signifies robbing the public by pri

vate stealth, yet it sometimes also denotes the op

pressions and injuries done by magistrates to the

subject. In which case, the censures of the church

were often inflicted upon oppressing governors. As

we have a famous instance of Synesius " excommu

nicating Andronicus, the governor of Ptolemais, for

his violent oppression of the people. The imperial

laws were also very numerous and very severe in

this case, to secure the rights and properties of the

people from such violent invasion. They did not,

indeed, allow the subject, for some time, to accuse

the magistrate during the year of his administration :

but Theodosius " took off even that restraint, and

not only gave men liberty, but invited and encour

aged men of all orders to bring informations against

corrupt judges, if they had either suffered any vio

lence from them themselves, or knew them to be

a Cone. Carth. 4. can. 94. Eorum, qui pauperes oppri-

munt, dona a sacerdotibus refutanda.

** Ibid. can. 95. Qui oblationes defunctorum aut negant

ecclesiis, aut cum difiicultate reddunt, tanquam egentium

necatorcs excommunicentur.

■ Chrys. Horn. 82. al. 83. in Matt. p. 705.

■ Ibid. Horn. 86. al. 87. in Matt. p. 722.

** Aug. Horn. 19. ex 50. t. 10. p. 137. Agapea facio,

vinctis in carcere victum mitto, nudos vestio, peregrinos

■uacipio. Dare to putas ? &c.

" Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 21. cap. 22.

•' Ibid. lib. 21. cap. 27. Et in Encbirid. cap. 75 et 76.

Serm. 35. de Verbis Domini. Cont. Julian. Pelag. lib. 5.

cap. 10. Vid. plura ap. Gratian. Caus. 14. Quaest. 5 et 6.

» Constit. lib. 4. cap. 6. ■ Synes. Ep. 57. p. 172.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 27. ad Legem Juliam Repetun

darum, Leg. 6. Jubemiu, bortamur, ut si quit a judice fu-

erit aliqua ratione concussus ; si quis scit renalem de jure

fuisse sententiam; si quis po?nam vel pretio remissam, vel

vitio cupiditatis ingestam ; si quis postremo quacunque de

causa improbum judicem potuerit adprobare; is vel ad-

ministrante eo, vel post administrationem depositam, in

publicum prodeat, crimen deferat, delatum adprobet : cum

probaverit, et victoriam reportaturus et gloriam.
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guilty of bribery, or setting justice to sale, or any

the like improbity : and that as well in the time of

their administration as afterward ; promising a re

ward to any that should make good such charges

against them. The like encouragement was given

by Constantine," and Valentinian junior,*" as ap

pears by their laws now extant in the Theodosian

Code. And whereas the punishment of such cor

ruption in the magistrate was only a pecuniary

mulct before, Theodosius" by a new law made it

death, as thinking no punishment too great for such

an offence. At Carthage they had a peculiar good

custom, which tended much to discourage all such

rapacious practices in their magistrates. For Pros

per3" tells us, That every year the new proconsul

was used upon a certain day, which they called aWi

citatio, to read over a list of the governors that had

been before him: and then they that htd been just

in their administration, and gone through their office

without covetousness, or rapaciousness, or any such

flagrant crimes, were honoured in their absence by

the applauses of the people ; but on the other hand,

they whom covetousness had driven into scandalous

measures of robbery and violence, were noted with

marks of infamy by general hissings and reproaches.

The laws were equally severe against

of the ««ittion. all super-exactors, as they are called,

of publicaiu, mid - _ ...

couecton of th« of the public revenues. The common
public revenue*.

«nd other officer, or burden of tribute and taxes was ge-
the Romin empire. ©

nerally hard enough, even as settled

by law in the Roman " government ; but the illegal

exactions of the publicans and collectors made it a

much more intolerable burden. Therefore the laws

were forced to restrain and chastise their oppressions

with great severity. Constantine made several laws

to this purpose," condemning this crime as a capital

offence, according to Gothofred's interpretation of

severe punishment. Valentinian and Valens"

obliged the exactor to make restitution fourfold to

the injured party, and condemned the judge in the

same quadruple sum, if he refused upon complaint

to do him justice. But Arcadius, finding that this

law of Valentinian did not effectually put a stop to

these exorbitant demands, made it death for any

exactor to go" beyond his bounds. And Honorius

some years after joined both punishments together,

ordering the exactor" to be put to death, and qua

druple restitution to be made out of his estate to the

injured person ; laying a fine withal of thirty pounds

of gold upon any judge that neglected to put the

law in execution. Now, what the civil law so se

verely condemned, there is no question but that the

ecclesiastical law punished in the spiritual way

with equal severity, under the general name of op

pression.

There was another cruel way of

oppression under colour of law, much or the esactiom
or advocates, end

practised by advocates and lawyers, ■-*■?<■■•. «nJ "pp*-

commonly called, scholattici and ila-

fenscres, and the apparitors and officers of the civil

courts, and attendants of judges. Their exactions,

and extortions upon men's necessities, are frequently

complained of, and provided against by several laws.

The law allowed them certain stated wages, or ca

nonical pensions, as the term is, for pleading and

managing causes ; but beyond these they often

made no scruple to exact maintenance for them

selves and their horses, wherever they came, in the

city, or in mansions, without any pay; which super-

exactions are particularly noted in advocates and

officers by Constantius," as instances of insatiable

covetousness : and therefore he gives orders to judges

to defend the people from 6uch extortions, and not

suffer their injuries and encroachments to go un-

» Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. de Accusationibus, Leg. 4.

" Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 27. ad Legem Juliam Kepetuudarum,

Leg. 7.

■ Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 28. de Crimine Peculatus, Leg. 1.

Pridem fuerat constitutum, ut hi judices, qui peculatu pro*

vincias quasaavissent, multrB dispendio subjacerent ; sed

quoniam nee condigna crimini ultio est, nee par poena pec-

cato, placuit Capitale hoc esse, atque animadversione

severissima coerceri.

" Prosper, de Promissionibtis Dei, sive Gloria Sanctor.

in Peroratione. In calculis eburneis nomina prot'onsulum

conscripta, Carthagine in foro coram populo a prasenti ju-

dice sub certis vocabulis citabantur. et era* solenois dies,

albi citatio. Hi qui avaritiain supcrantes, rempub. fideli-

ter egerant absque flagitiis facinoribusque, etiam absentes

honorabantur : eos vent, quos rapacitas vicerat, populus

convidiis sibilisque notabat.

■* Vid. Lipsium de Magnitudine Romana, lib. 2. cap. 1,

2, &c.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 8. Tit. 10. de Concussion ibus Advoca-

torum. Leg. 1. Item, lib. II. Tit. 1. de Annona et Tributis,

Leg. 3. et lib. 11. Tit. 7. de'Exactionibus, Leg. 1. et lib. 4.

Tit. 12. de Vectigalibus, Leg. 1.

" Ibid. lib. 11. Tit. 16. de Eztraordinariis, Leg. 11. Ob-

noxius quadrupli repetitione teneatur, &c.

"Cod. Theod. lib. 11. Tit. 8. de Superexactionibus, Leg.

1. Si quis exactorum superexactionis crimen fuerit con-

futalus, eandem prenam subeat, qua) divi Valentiniani sanc-

tione dudttm fuerat dennita: capitis namque periculo post-

hac cupiditas amovenda est, quse prohibits totiens in lisdem

scolcribus perseverat.

•* Ibid. Tit. 7. de Exactionibits, Leg. 20. Si in concus-

sione possessorum exactores fuerint deprehensi, illico et

capitali periculo subjaceant, et direptorum quadrupli poena

ex eorum patrimonio eruetur, &c. Vid. ibid. Tit. 8. de

Superexactionibus, Leg. 2et3. ejusdem Honorii. It. lib. 11.

Tit. 26. de Discussoribus, Leg. 1, &c. Lib. 13. Tit. 11. de

Censitoribus, Leg. 7 et 10. Et Valentiniani III. Novel. 7.

de Indulgentiis reliquorum.

" Ibid. lib. 8. Tit. 10. de Concussionibus Advocatorum et

Apparitorum, Leg. 2. Prater solennes et canonicas pen-

sitationes, multa a provincialibus Afris indignissime postu-

lantur ab ofBcialibus et scholasticis, non modo iu civitatibus

singulis, sed et mausionibus: dum ipsis et animalibus eorun-

dem alimoniae sine pretio ministrantur, Sec. Provinciates

itaque cuncti judices tueantur, nee injurias inultas transire

pcrmittaut.
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punished. Constantine reflects " upon the like ex

tortion of advocates in making wicked bargains

with their clients, to make over to them the best of

their lands, their cattle, and their slaves; which

he calls spoiling and pillaging those that stood in

need of their patronage ; and orders, that such ra

pacious vultures, as Gothofred terms them, should

be expelled the court, and never after be allowed

the liberty of pleading. Another way, whereby

wicked advocates were wont to oppress the poor,

was, by encouraging their clients to draw their ad

versaries in a civil cause from the cognizance of the

ordinary judges to a military tribunal, where they

had more liberty by bribery, and other corrupt

practices, to oppress them. Great complaints are

made by Ammianus " Marcellinus of this sort of

depredation made upon the poor in the time of Va-

lens, who, he says, opened the doors to robbery,

which gained strength every day by the pravity of

the judges and advocates, who sold the causes of

poor men to the rulers in the army, or such as bore

sway in the palace, by which means they increased

their wealth, or brought themselves to preferment.

To correct this abuse, Arcadius made a law," That

whoever transferred a civil cause from the ordinary

judges to a military court, should be liable to ban

ishment, besides other penalties inflicted by former

laws •, and the advocate concerned in such a cause,

should forfeit ten pounds of gold, except they had a

special licence from the emperor for such a removal.

Valentinian III. added to this, That the advocate

should lose his office," and the counsellor be ban

ished also. And there were many other laws made

by Theodosius, Valentinian junior, and Marcian, to

the same purpose, which the curious reader may

find in Gothofred upon the forementioned law of

Arcadius. It is true, the ecclesiastical law does not

particularly specify these things ; but we may sup

pose, they, being great crimes, were included in the

general notion of illegal oppression, which was

thought to deserve ecclesiastical censure.

But there is one sort of oppression,

ofaripingunuij which the laws of the church more

and extortion.

particularly take notice of, and con

demn both in the clergy and laity, that is, griping

usury or extortion upon the poor. The nature of

usury, and the several degrees of it, I have had oc

casion already to explain ** in a former Book : all

therefore I shall here take notice of is, the censures

of the church passed upon all that were guilty of

what they reckoned cruel and criminal in it. The

council of Eliberis not only orders the clergy to be

degraded, who were found guilty of taking usury,

but threatens " excommunication to every layman,

that after admonition persisted in the practice of it.

And the first council of" Carthage gives this rea

son why clergymen should not practise it, because

it was a thing that was culpable in laymen. And

the reason why it was so generally condemned by

the ancients even in laymen, was, because it was

generally a great oppression of the poor, to whom

the charity of lending without usury was due ; and

many times it was attended with extortion, as in the

centesimal interest, which was twelve in the hun

dred; and what they called hemiolia, which was

receiving half as much more as the principal by

way of interest, both which were condemned bv the

laws of the state as illegal exactions and downright

extortion. Upon which bottom all the arguments

and invectives of the ancients are founded. So that

usury in this sense was reckoned a plain robbery of

the poor, and a cruel oppression of those to whom

mercy and charity ought to be showed upon all

occasions. And to this we may join all extortion

made by force or fear, which the civil law condemns

and annuls," though a covenant or promise had

been obtained of the injured party.

The last sort of robbery was that j,,., ]t

which was committed by fraud and o"»i"T.

deceit, which the law calls dolus malm, and stellio-

natus, from steMo, that little animal with shining

spots like stars, the lizard, or tarantula, of which

naturalists™ observe, That there is no animal

which more fraudulently envies man than this : for

changing his skin every year, which was reckoned

a sovereign remedy against the falling-sickness, he

devours it himself, lest men should have the benefit

of it : whence the lawyers call all imposture and

45 Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 10. de Postulando, Leg. 1 . Advo-

catos, qui consceleratis depectionibus suaeopisegentes spoli-

ant atque denudant, nonjure causa), sed fundorum, pecorum

et maacipioruin qualitate rationequc tractata, dum eoruiti

pracipua poscunt coacta sibi pactione transcribi, ab hones-

torum coetu, judiciorumque conspectu segregari pracipimus.

Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. 2. Tit. 6. de Postulando, Leg. 5.

" Amniian. lib. 30. p. 448. Laxavit rapinarum fores, quas

roborantur indies judicum advocatorumque pravitate, qui

tenuiorum negotia militaris rei rectoribus, vel intra palatium

validis venditantes, aut opes,aut honoresquaesivere prajclaros.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 1. de Jurisdictione, Leg. 9. Si

quis, neglectis judicibus ordinariis, sine coelesti oraculo, cau-

sam civilem ad militare judicium crediderit deferendam,

prater poenas ante promulgatas, intelligat se deportationis

gortem excepturum. Nihiloniinus et advocatum ejus decern

libris auri condemnations feriendtim.

" Valentin. Novel, de Episcopali Judicio, Tit. 12. Cau-

sidicum officii amissio, jurisconsultum existimationis et

interdict!*' civitatis damna percellant.

• Book VI. chap. 2. sect. 6.

50 Cone. Eliber. can. 20. Si quis etiam laicus accepisse

probatur usuras, si in ea iniquitate duraverit, ab ecclesia

sciat se esse prnjiciendum.

■' Cone. Carth. J . can. 13. Quod in laicis reprehenditur,

id multo magis in clericis oportet pradamnari.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 9. de Pactis, Leg. 4. Pacta,

quideui, per vim et metum apud omnes satis constat cassata

viribus respuenda.

99 Plin. lib. 30. cap. 10. Nullum animal fraudulentius

invidere hnmini tradunt : inde stellionum nomen aiunt in

malcdictum translatum, &c.
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fraud, which has no special title in law, by the

name of stelUonatus,*' as Ulpian explains it : thus

if a man mortgage or pawn that which is already

engaged, fraudulently dissembling the former obli

gation ; or pass it away in exchange, or pretend to

pay debts with it, when it is under a pre-engage-

ment ; all such frauds are called stellionatw. So if

a man change the wares which he has sold, or cor

rupt them, or direct them to another use after he

has pawned them ; or if he used any collusion or

imposture to compass the death of any man ; this

was reckoned a fraud of the same nature. If, in

giving a pawn, he substituted brass in the room of

gold ; if he sold a freeman under the notion of a

slave ; if he received a sum of money as a debt, that

was really paid him before ; he was liable to be

punished upon an action of fraud upon the same "

title : and for his crime, if he was a plebeian, he

might be condemned to the mines ; if a person of

quality, he might be sent into banishment, or be de

graded. The instances of such frauds and collu

sions are too many and intricate to be here particu

larly recounted, but the chief of them may be sum

med up under these five titles, forgery, calumny,

flattery, deceitfulness in trust, and deceitfulness in

traffic.

Forgery may be committed either in counterfeit

ing coin, to impose upon the unskilful and unwary ;

or else in counterfeiting deeds and instruments, to

lay claim to other men's estates, as is done by those

who make a title upon false wills or bonds, or conceal

or corrupt the true ones. The counterfeiting of the

coin was not only an injury to private men in com

merce, but also an act of treason against the supreme

powers ; and therefore punished as a capital offence,

with confiscation, banishment, or death, and that

sometimes of the cruellest sort, burning alive, as

appears from several laws in the Theodosian Code"

made upon this occasion. Particularly Constantine"

in one of his laws orders such to be put to the

sword, or burnt alive, or to be punished with some

such violent death, whether they were guilty of

clipping the coin and diminishing its quantity, or

adulterating its quality, and vending it as good by

manifest fraud and imposture. And what the law

punished thus severely in the state, there is no

question but that it was with equal severity in the

spiritual way censured, and condemned as a fraud

and robbery by the church. The counterfeiting of

false deeds, and especially false wills, was esteemed

a heinous crime even by the old Roman laws, of

which there is a whole title™ in the Pandects ; one

of which, related by the famous lawyer Julius

Paulus, says," Whoever conceals a will, or conveys

it away, or destroys it, or puts another in its room,

or cancels it ; or whoever writes, or signs, or frau

dulently produces a false will, is liable to be pun

ished upon an action of forgery by the Cornelian

law. And that punishment is either banishment,

or" confiscation, or death, according to the quality

of the offender. And by the laws of Constantine "

the same punishments of banishment and death

were awarded to this sort of forgery. And though

the ecclesiastical laws do not particularly specify

the punishment of this crime, yet they must be sup

posed to comprehend it under the general title of

theft and robbery, which made men liable to ec

clesiastical censure.

Another sort of fraud that might

be committed against men, in order of SSm'ff ■*■■

to rob them of their estates and for- «t«te« «n<i "i-
. . . , - m t tune» ; and Iti t*-

tunes, was impeaching them of feign- «». '»• '■»"» «'

ed crimes by false accusation and

calumny. This sometimes affected men's lives, and

then it was a species of murder, and punished un

der that denomination, as has been showed before.

Sometimes it affected their fame and reputation,

and as such it will be considered hereafter. In this

place we take it only as affecting men's estates and

fortunes, and as an intention by fraud to rob them

of their property and possessions. In which sense

the law sometimes takes calumny and false accusa

tion as a species of theft and robbery, and pro

scribes it under that title. As appears from that

law of Valentinian and Gratian in the Theodosian

Code," which joins these three sorts of calumny to-

M Digest, lib. 47. Tit. 20. Stellionatus, Leg. 3. Ubicun-

que titulus criminis deficit, illic stellionatus objiciemus.

Maxime auteui in bis locum habet, si quis forte rem alii obli-

gatam, dissimulata obligatiooe, per calliditatem alii dis-

traxerit, vel permutaverit, vel in solutum dederit, &c.

u Vid. Calvin. Lexicon Juridicum, voce Stellionatus.

M Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 21. de Falsa Moneta, Leg.

1, 2, 3, 5, 6.

" Ibid. Tit. 22. Si quis solidi circulum inciderit, vel

adulteratuua in vendendo subjecerit, Leg. 1. Aut capite

puniri debet, aut flammis tradi, vel alia pcena mortifera.

Quod ille etiam patietur, qui mensuram circtili exterioris

adraserit, ut ponderis minuat quantitatem : vel figuratum

solidum adultera imitatione in vendendo subjecerit. Vid.

Digest, lib. 13. Tit. 7. de Pignoratitia Actione, Leg. 1 et 16.

» Digest, lib. 48. Tit. 10. de Lege Cornelia de Falsis.

" Paulus, ibid. Leg. 2. Qui testamentum amovsrit, ce-

laverit, eripuerit, deleverit, interleverit, subjecerit, resigna-

verit : quive testamentum falsum scripserit, signaverit, reci-

taverit dolo malo, cujusve dolo malo id factum fuerit, legis

Cornelia? pcena damnatur.

" Ibid. Leg. 1. n. 13. Poena falsi, vel quasi falsi, depor-

tatio est, et omnium bonorum publicatio : et si servus eorum

aliquid admiserit, ultimo supplicio adfici jubctur.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 19. ad Legem Corneliam de

Falso, Leg. 1 et 2. Capitali post probationem supplicio (si

id exigat magnitudo commissi) vel deportatione ei, qui fal

sum commiserit, imminente. Via. Cod. Justin, lib. 10. Tit.

13. de his qui se deferunt, Leg. 1. Occultator gestorum in

insulam deportetur, &c.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. de Accusation ibus, Leg. 11.

Qui alterius fainam, fortunas, caput denique et sanguinem

in judicium devocaverit, sciat, sibi impendere congruara

pcenam, ii quod intenderit, non probavent.
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gether, viz. against men's fame and reputation,

against their fortunes, and against their lives ; or

dering, that whoever impleaded another upon any

of these three heads, should undergo the same

penalty as he intended to bring upon the party

he impeached, if he proved to be a false accuser,

and did not fairly make out his action. Against

such calumniators, fraudulent informers, and false

accusers, (whose chief aim was in a plausible way,

and under pretence of legal process, to come at

other men's estates,) there are two " or three whole

titles more in the Theodosian Code, where such ac

cusers and impeachers are called the bane of human

life, and the common pest of mankind ; and they

are ordered to be prosecuted to the last degree with

confiscation and death. The ecclesiastical law also

enjoins them a severe penance. By a canon of the

council of Eliberis," " He that bears false witness

against another to the loss of his life or liberty, is

not to be received to communion even at his last

hour." And if it was in a lighter cause, as in a

pecuniary matter or the like, he was to do penance

for five years, before he was reconciled and perfectly

restored to the peace of the church. St. Austin"

also reckons this sort of calumny among the species

of robbery and oppression. And the author of the

Constitutions," giving directions to the bishop what

sort of persons he should reject from the commu

nion, among others mentions soldiers who are false

accusers, and not content with their wages, but op

press the poor.

Adulation and flattery is the reverse of calumny,

and yet by this means some made a shift by frau

dulent arts to get themselves made heirs to dying

persons, to the prejudice of those who had a more

just and real title. To prevent which sort of fraud,

Valentinian made a law," That no ecclesiastical

person or ascetic (for the fraud was chiefly com

mitted by them) should clancularly resort to the

houses of dying widows or orphans, to get their

estates or any legacies to be settled upon them;

which if they did, they were liable to be prosecuted

at law by the deceased parties' next relations : they

were to enjoy nothing that they had so fraudulently

obtained, under pretence of religion, from any such

persons, either by way of donation and gift, or last

will and testament ; but the legal heirs might make

their claim, and set aside all such legacies ; or other

wise they were to be confiscated to the public.

There are two laws of Theodosius" also much to

the same purpose. And the fathers are so far from

complaining of the seeming hardship of these laws,

that they rather complain of the fraud, and avarice,

and rapaciousness of those who gave occasion to

these pious emperors to make such laws against

them. St Ambrose" says, Such men were guilty

of violence, and invasion of the rights of others ;

they made a greater prey of widows by their bland

ishments and flatteries, than others did by tor

ments : but it was all one before God, whether a

man seized the substance of others by force, or by

circumvention, so long as he detained what of right

belonged to other men. In like manner St Jerom :

1 am ashamed to say,™ that the idol-priests, and

stage-players, and horse-racers, and harlots, may be

left heirs, whilst clerks and monks only are pro

hibited by this law ; and that not by persecuting

tyrants, but Christian princes. Neither do I com

plain of the law, but it grieves me to think we

should deserve such a law. The caution of the law

is provident and severe, and yet our covetousness is

not restrained thereby. We evade the laws by feoff

ments in trust ; and, as if the edicts of emperors

were greater than those of Christ, we are afraid of

their laws, whilst we contemn the gospel's. It is

evident, by these complaints made by these holy

fathers, that this fraudulent way of catching at the

estates of widows by fawning arts and assentation,

(whence these flattering hypocrites were commonly

called fusredipeta, and captatores,) was esteemed no

less a theft than that which was committed by open

violence and oppression. This was a scandalous

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 39. de Calumniatoribua. It.

lib. 10. Tit. 10. de Petitiombua et Delatoribus, Leg. 1, 2,

3, 10, 33, &c. Et Tit. 12. <i vagum petatur mancipiuin.

M Cone. Eliber. can. 73. Delator si quis extiterit fidelis,

et per delationem ejus aliquis fuertt proscriptua vel iuter-

fectus, placuit eum Dec in fine accipere communionem. Si

levior causa fuerit, intra quinquennium accipere poterit com

munionem.

" Aug. Ep. 54. ad Macedon.

" Const, lib. 4. cap. 6.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Episc. et Clericis, Leg.

20. Ecclesiastici, aut ex ecclesjasticis, vel qui continentium

se volunt nomine nuncupari, viduarum ac pupillarum doinos

non adeant: sed publicis exterminentur judiciis, si postbac

eos affi nes earum vel propinqui putarerint deferendos. Cen-

semus etiam, ut memorati nihil de ejus mulieris, qui se

privatim sub pratextu religionis adjunxerint, liberalitate

quacunque, vel extremo judicio possint adipisci, &c. Vid.

Leg. 21. ibid.

■ Ibid. Leg. 27 et 28.

" Ambros. Ser. 7. de Clericis, p. 232. Nemo nos inva

sions arguit, violentiae nullus accusat ? Quasi non interdum

majorem pradani a viduis blaudimenta eliciant, quam tor-

meuta: non interest apud Deum, utrum vi an circumven.

tione quis res alienas occupet, dummodo quoquo pacto tenet

alienum. Vid. Librum cont. Symmachum.

" Hieron. Ep. 2. ad Nepotianum. Pudet dicere, sacer-

dotes idolorum, mimi, et aurigee, et scorta hsereditates ca-

piunt; solis clericis ac monarhis hac lege prohibetur: et

non prohibetur a persecutoribus, sed a principibus Christia-

nis. Nee de lege conqueror, sed doleo cur meruerimus banc

legem. Provida severaque legis cautio: et tamen nee sic

refraenatur avaritia. Per fidei commissa legibus illudiinua :

et quasi majora sint imperatorum scita, quam Christ i, legea

timemus, et evangelia coutemnimus. Vid. Ep. 3. ad Ne-

potian. et Ep. 22. ad Euatoch. It. Leo et Majorian. Novel.

8. Iasidiosa munuscula diriguntur, aubomantur medici, qui

prava perauadeant, &c.
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sort of theft even among the heathens; Juvenal"

often spends his satirical wit upon it ; and so does

Martial, and Seneca, and Pliny, and Lucian,™ and

many others. Which makes it less wonder, that

the Christian laws should proscribe it, and the fa

thers so sharply inveigh against it, even when it

looked like a means of augmenting the revenues of

the church. But that shows the purity of the an

cient discipline, that they would not spare a crime

that could appear with so fine an aspect ; being utter

enemies to all scandalous and disreputable ways of

increasing the clerical maintenance, as I have had

occasion to show in several instances, in speaking

more particularly of the revenues of the church.

Another sort of fraud is committed

Sect. 16. . « , ,

ofd«cfitfuine»iii in matters ot trust, as when a steward

trust.

or servant embezzles his master's goods,

or makes fraudulent and injurious bargains for him ;

or when a guardian or tutor, who is intrusted with

the execution of a dead man's will, acts an unfaith

ful part, and enriches himself out of what was de

signed for the maintenance of others ; or when a

man denies, or conceals, or refuses to restore any

thing that was deposited with him, and committed

to his trust The ancients were extremely con

scientious in this last instance of things committed

to their trust ; insomuch as that Pliny himself can

inform us, That it was one part of their solemn

business every Lord's day to bind themselves with

a sacrament, or an oath, not to commit any wicked

ness, theft,™ robbery, adultery ; not to falsify their

word ; not to deny any thing wherewith they were

intrusted, when they were required to deliver it up

again. And therefore we may reasonably conclude,

that no one was thought qualified for communion

in such a society who was guilty of breach of

faith in any such trust, which was both against the

laws of common justice, and his own solemn en

gagement. Some trusts were of a more sacred na

ture, being designed for the service of God and the

poor; and unfaithfulness in such trusts was therefore

reckoned a double and a triple crime, because it

added, as it were, murder and sacrilege to the

injustice. Upon this account the fourth council

of Carthage" calls those who endeavour to de

fraud the church of such legacies or oblations as

were left her by the dead, murderers of the poor ;

because their robbing the church of that which

was given for the maintenance of the poor, was,

in effect, to starve and famish the poor: and for

such fraud and cruelty they are subjected to the

censure of excommunication. Among the epistles

of Cyprian there is a letter of Cornelius, bishop

of Rome,™ to Cyprian, giving him an account

of one Nicostratus, a deacon, whom he charges

with this sort of fraud j for he had not only cheated

his temporal patroness, whose affairs he managed,

but had carried away a great part of the revenues

of the church, which was intrusted with him as

archdeacon for the maintenance of poor widows

and orphans, for which crime he was forced to

fly from Rome for fear of being called to give an

account of his rapine and sacrilege. And Cyprian

himself, in another epistle,™ giving an account to

Cornelius of the wickedness of Novatus, says, he

had defrauded the widows and orphans, and denied

the church's revenues which were intrusted with

him ; for which, and many other crimes, as starving

his own father, and causing his wife by a sudden

blow to miscarry, he had certainly been removed

not only from his seat in the presbytery, but from

all communion with the church, had not the ap

proach of a fierce persecution put a stop to his trial

and condemnation. By which it appears, that

there was no crime more heinously resented than

this of unfaithfulness in trust, nor any more se

verely pursued and punished by the censures of

the church.

The last sort of fraud is that which

is committed in traffic and commerce «d«critruii««iii
traffic.

between buyer and seller. The buyer

may be guilty either in taking advantage of the

ignorance of the seller, when he knows not the

true value of his own goods ; or in taking advantage

of his necessity, when his poverty compels him to

sell at an under-rate ; or in paying him in false and

corrupt coin, which is the same thing as defrauding

him in the original contract. This last sort of

fraud was severely punished by the Roman laws,

both heathen and Christian. For the vender, as

well as the forger of false coin, is condemned in all

the penalties of fraud recounted in the Pandects."

And Constantine made it a capital crime,™ not only

for any one to adulterate, or clip, or diminish the

coin, but also to pass any such away, knowingly,

in payment to others, to put a wilful cheat upon

them. And though this be not expressly and par

ticularly specified in the ecclesiastical law, yet,

« Juvenal. Sat. 5. ver. 98. Sat. 6. ver. 40. Sat. 10. 202.

n Vid. Calvin. Lexicon Juridicum, voce Captare.

™ Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97. Seque sacramento non in scelus

aliquod obstringere, sed ne furla, ne latrocinia, ne adulteria

committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne depositum appcllati

abnegarent.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 95. Qui oblationes defunctorum

aut negant eccleaiis, aut cum difficultate reddunt, tanquam

egentium necatores, excommunicentur.

» Ap. Oypr. Ep. 48. aL 50.

» Cypr. Ep. 49. al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 97.

" Digest, lib. 13. Tit. 7. de Pignoratitia Actione, Leg.

1 et 16. Lib. 48. Tit. 10. ad Legem Corneliam de Falso,

Leg. 9.

™ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 22. Si quis solidi circulum in

cident, vel adulteratum in vendeudo subjecerit, Leg. 1.

Capita puniri debet, aut flammis tradi, vel alia poena

mortifera, si quis mensuram circuit exterioris adraserit,

vel Gguratum solidum adultera imitatione in vendendo sub

jecerit
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being a principal fraud, it must be comprehended

under the general title of frauds, which came under

the cognizance of the spiritual jurisdiction. For

fraud was always reckoned a crime of the first

magnitude; St Austin™ puts it in the same class

with murder, adultery, fornication, theft, and sacri

lege; and Tertullian joins it" with the great sins

of blasphemy, idolatry, apostacy, murder, and adul

tery, which defile the temple of God, and unqualify

men for Christian communion. As to the buyer's

overreaching the seller by taking advantage of his

ignorance or unskilfulness in the just value of his

commodity, this being a thing not easy to be dis

covered or proved, it may be supposed to be a fraud

rather left to his own conscience, than ordinarily

brought under public discipline. Yet, certain it is,

a conscientious man will not load his soul even

with this guilt. St. Austin" gives a rare instance

of singular justice in this case. He says, he knew

a man, who, having a book offered him to be sold

at an under-rate, by one who understood not the

true value of it, gave him the just price of it, sur

prising him by an uncommon generosity and equity,

which allows no man to take advantage of another's

ignorance, though it be against the general maxim

of the world, which loves to buy cheap and sell

dear, (as the mimic said, when he undertook to

divine and tell all men their wishes,) whatever evil

consequences may attend it

On the other hand, fraud may be committed also

by the seller, Mid that several ways ; either by over

rating the commodity to the ignorant and necessi

tous buyer, which is also extortion and oppression ;

or by vending corrupt wares, which are not really

and truly what they are said or appear to be, which

is a fraud in the quality ; or by using false weights

and measures, which is a fraud in the quantity of

the thing contracted for, and which is commonly

branded with this note in Scripture, That it " is an

abomination to the Lord." The old Roman K laws

were exceeding careful about this matter of just

weights and measures. The ediles were obliged

to examine them ; the standards of both were re

ligiously kept in the capitol ; and thence, afterward

in Christian times, they were removed and placed

under the custody of bishops in the churches, as

appears from Justinian's Pragmatic Sanction," and

one of his Novels to this purpose." Every city, and

mansion, or place of custom, hud likewise their

public standards, as well to prevent the frauds of the

exactors of tribute, as those of others in private con

tracts one with another. To which purpose there

are several laws of Theodosius," and Honorius,"

and Valentinian III.,"7 and Majorian," in the Theo-

dosian Code. And very severe and capital punish

ments are there appointed for all such as were found

guilty of fraud in altering or corrupting the public

standard. The church has not many particular

laws about this in her discipline ; but it being a

flagrant crime in the eye of the state, we may pre

sume she punished offenders in this kind by the

general laws against fraud, without specifying all

particular cases. The author of the Constitutions"

gives a general rule about this matter, when he or

ders the bishop to reject the oblations of all such

as were noted by the common name of palmpyol,

fraudulent dealers ; and he more particularly marks

the coXouerpm, those that used fraud in measures,

and the Zvyonpov-ai, that is, such as, though they did

not use false weights and balances of deceit, yet

used a more sly art and fraud, in giving a turn to

the scale with their fingers, to gain that by artifice

and sleight of hand in weighing, which they durst

not venture to do by false weights. Constantine

also takes notice of this fraud in one of his laws,"

where he forbids the receivers of tribute to use any

art with their fingers to press down the scale, but

to be exact in poising the libration, that no one

might complain of any injustice done him. And it

is observable, that Julian," to prevent such frauds

in weighing, appointed a standing officer in every

city, (whom he calls by a Greek name, zygostates,

that is, the public weigher, or supervisor of the

scale,) who was to determine all controversies aris

ing about weight between buyer and seller, and put

an end to them, by examining what was suspected

by the public standard. And the care of a heathen

emperor to correct frauds and abuses of this nature,

made it more reasonable for the church to look into

them, and bring delinquents of this kind under

penance by the power of ecclesiastical censure.

The author of the Constitutions likewise takes

notice* of the other sort of fraud, which may be

committed in traffic by dissembling the ill qualities

*» Aug. Tract. 41. in Joan. t. 9. p. 126.

" Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 19. Cont. Marc. lib. 4. cap. 9.

*' Aug. de Trinit. lib. 13. cap. 3.

n Vid. Digest, lib. 48. Tit. 10. ad Legem Corneliam de

Falso, Leg. 32.

" Justin. Pragmat. Sanct. cap. 19.

" Justin. Novel. 128. cap. 15.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 12. Tit. 6. de Susceptoribus, Leg. 19.

In singulis stationibus et mensurae et pondera publice con-

locentur, ut fraudare cupientibus fraudandi adimant potes-

tatera. It. Leg. 21.

" Ibid. lib. 11. Tit. & de Superexactionibus, Leg. 3

*• Ibid. lib. 12. Tit. 6. de Susceptor. Leg. 32. It. Novel.

Valentin, et Theodos. 25. de Pretio Solidi.

■ Majorian. Novel. I. Vid. Sidon. Apollinar. lib. 5. Ep.

7. et Cassiodor. lib. 5. Ep. 39. lib. 11. Ep. 16.

» Constit. lib. 4. c. 6.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 12. Tit. 7. de Ponderatoribus, Leg. 1.

Aurum quod infertur, acqua lance et librauieutis paribus sus-

cipiatur: nee pondera deprimant, &c.

" Ibid. Leg. 2. Placet, quern sermo Graecus appellat,

per singulas civitates, constitui zygostaten, ut ad ejus arbi-

trium atque ad ejus (idem, si qua inter vendentem empto-

remque in solidis exorta fuerit contentio, dirimatur.
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of things, and vending corrupt wares under the no

tion and appearance of that which is perfect and

good. As when a man puts off brass for gold, or a

mixture of water or other liquor for pure wine.

Therefore in his directions to the bishop, whose ob

lations he shall receive and whose refuse at the

altar, he says, In the first place he shall reject those

whom the Greeks call xdn-qXat, and the Latins,

caupones ; by which he does not mean victuallers

strictly, or merchants or tradesmen in general,

though the words be so sometimes taken ; but frau

dulent hucksters, who corrupt and adulterate their

wares, to make the greater gain and advantage of

them. As appears from that passage, which, ac

cording to the Septuagint, he quotes out of Isaiah,

i. 22, Oi KaTTt}\ai gov pioyovat rbv olvov ti$ G£an, " Thy

hucksters mingle wine with water." Lactantius"

argues this point acutely against Carneades, the

heathen philosopher, who taught, that if a man has

a fugitive slave, or an infected and pestilential

house, which he sets to sale, he is bound in pru

dence not to discover their faults; because if he

does, he shall either sell them for little, or not at

all. Which he calls poisonous doctrine, and shows

it at large to be both against the rules of Christian

justice and prudence also. For nothing can be more

valuable to a man than keeping innocence and a

good conscience. Upon this account St. Hilary

says," Whoever either designs or commits fornica

tion, or murder, or theft, or fraud, or rapine, makes

his body a den of thieves. Some of the ancients

indeed" are a little more severe against negociating

in any trade, except a manual art, for gain, because

of the danger of fraud, that sticks so close be

tween buying and selling : but Pope Leo" more

favourably distinguishes between honest and filthy

gain, and says, The quality of the gain either ex

cuses or condemns the tradesman. So that it was

not all trade and merchandise that they condemned

as simply unlawful in itself, but only when it was

accompanied with such fraudulent practices, as

made it an unconscionable gain, and no better than

a plausible theft, and more artificial way of robbery.

The last sort of fraud in the seller is committed

by overrating his commodity ; which is done either

by monopolizers, when a single man, or a body of

men, get the sole power and propriety of any com

modity into their own hands, and set what arbitrary

price they please upon it ; or when the seller takes

the advantage of the ignorance or necessity of the

buyer to enhance his price, and make a gain of his

weakness, his poverty, or his indiscretion. Against

the fraud of monopolizers, there is a famous law of

the emperor Zeno" in the Justinian Code, where

he first forbids any single man to monopolize any

wares, under the penalty of confiscation of all his

goods, and perpetual banishment of his person ; and

then proceeds to inhibit any body of men to com

bine in any unlawful contract not to sell their goods

but at a certain rate, under the penalty of forfeiting

forty pounds of gold : he likewise prohibits all arti

ficers and workmen from combining among them

selves, That if any one undertook a work for an

other man, and left it unfinished, no one of the

same occupation should meddle with it to finish it

without the consent of the first undertaker : which

was an art of raising their labour to what arbitrary

price they were pleased to set upon it To obviate

which fraud, and the difficulty which honest men

thereby lay under, he dissolved all such unlawful

contracts and combinations, and left men at perfect

liberty, when they were deserted by one workman,

to employ another, without any fear or molestation

arising from the pretence of any pre-engagement.

The other way of enhancing the price, by the

seller's taking advantage of the buyer's ignorance

or indiscretion, is what no laws could well provide

against in all cases : and therefore it was rather left

to the equity and conscience of men, to be examined

and judged by the Divine law, than brought under

any certain rules of human judgment. However,

being a species of fraud, and extortion, and oppres

sion, it is probable the governors of the church took

occasion in many notorious cases to condemn it

under the general title of palwvpyia, that base craft,

and gain that is gotten by imposture in any kind, for

which the bishop in the Constitutions " is required

to debar men from making their oblations at the altar.

And to this head may be reduced the selling of

that to which the seller himself has no just title ; as

the selling of fugitive slaves belonging to another

master, which the law forbids," both because it is a

sort of plagiary in the seller, and an imposition upon

the buyer, and an encouragement to the slaves to

rob and pillage, and desert their proper masters.

Such is also the selling things of no real worth but

a mere fraud and imposture ; as, the taking money

for calculating nativities, and telling of fortunes,

and divining for things lost, and many the like vain

practices, which the canons condemn," not only as

- Lact. lib. 5. cap. 17 et 18.

" Hilar, in P«al. cxviii. 139. p. 278. Corpora, cum cogi-

tatnus aut agimus stupra, caedes, furta, falsitates, rapinas,

spelnncam latronum constituimus.

M Vid. Tertul. de Idol. cap. 11. Epiphan. Expos. Fid. n.

24. Auctor operis imperfect! in Mat. xxi. 12.

K Leo, Ep. 92. ad Rustic, cap 9. Qualitas lucri ncgo-

ciuntem aut excusat, aut arguit : quia est honestus qusestus

aut turpis.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 4. Tit. 59. de Monopoliis, Leg. 1. Si

quis monopolium ausus fuerit exercere, bonis propriis exspo-

liatua, perpetuitate damnetur exilii, &c.

97 Constit. lib. 4. cap. 6.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 20. ad Legem Fabiam de Pla-

giar. Leg. 6.

99 Cone. Trul. can. 61.
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curious and superstitious arts, but as fraudulent

and cheating tricks, imposing upon men by cozen

age and imposture. All which, and a thousand

other ways of pillaging, oppressing, and defrauding,

the church in her discipline censured as direct me

thods of committing theft and robbery.

But besides the direct ways of com-
SKt 18. ....... .

ot «t«tiit>« ud mitting this sin, there were several

"oiubS."8 "°''° otner oase an(* disallowable practices,

which virtually and by just construc

tion might be interpreted theft : as the harbouring,

abetting, and concealing robbers ; buying of stolen

goods ; leading an idle life without any lawful voca

tion ; spending in prodigality or unlawful gaming

that which was designed for the maintenance of

others. All which either the laws of church or

state censured, as so many indirect ways of encour

aging or committing robbery. The laws of the

state laid a severe penalty upon all that sheltered

any criminals in any kind whatsoever. Valentinian

in one law condemns them as associates lco with the

criminals, and makes them liable to the same pun

ishment. In another"" law, he particularly con

demns such as harbour robbers and screen them

from public justice ; making them liable either to

corporal punishment, or confiscation of all their

goods, according to the quality of their persons.

And if any agent or steward sheltered them without

his lord's knowledge, he was to be burnt alive.

There is another law of Marcian to the same effect

in the Justinian "" Code, showing how men are to

be treated who entertain robbers, and use force to

protect and defend them.

They who bought stolen goods, knowing them to

be such, were also deemed guilty of partaking in

the theft, because this was an encouragement to

robbers, and a sort of approbation of them. St.

Austin '" and St. Chrysostom '" make this remark

upon those words of the psalmist, " When thou

sawest a thief, thou consentedst unto him," That to

show a liking to the thief, is the same thing as com

mitting the robbery. And certainly none can show

a greater liking to him, than he who for a little

filthy lucre gives encouragement to him by traffick

ing and negociating with him, as some critics ob

serve the Arabic translation literally renders the

phrase of the psalmist. There is but one case in

which the casuists allow men to buy of a known

thief, and that is, when he can do it for a small

matter with an intent to restore what is stolen to

the true owner. For in that case he intends not

the encouragement of the thief, but the interest and

advantage of the just proprietor. And for this they

allege '" the known rules of the civil law. But in

all other cases to negociate with thieves is to par

take in their sin, and to encourage and strengthen

them in their subsequent villanies. Therefore this

and all other ways of partaking and co-operating

with thieves, (of which there are various methods

noted and summed up by the doctors'" in the

schools,"") were anciently computed in the general

account of theft and fraud, and accordingly punish

ed with ecclesiastical censure.

Neither was it only the associating s«ct.i»

and partaking with robbers which J(U,'«"mSf^r^r

they thus condemned, but all such robb"*-

unlawful vocations, or rather want of vocation, as

put men in a manner upon the necessity of steal

ing, and having recourse to fraud and violence, as

the only support of a dissolute life. Idleness they

esteemed the mother and nurse of theft, and a life

without employment as no better than that of a

common robber : because men of that character

were only fruget conssumere nati, born to devour

that which of right belonged to others. Therefore

the laws both of church and state are very severe

against all such. There is a law of Valentinian

junior in the Theodosian Code1" against young,

stout, lusty beggars, who being slaves or freedmen

able to work, yet fled from their masters to Rome,

to skulk in corners, and live as drones upon false

charity : whom he orders to be examined, and if

they were found able to work, they should either

become the possession of the informer who dis

covered them, or be returned to their original mas

ters, who had a good action in law against any who

either harboured such fugitives, or by their coun

sels instigated them to desertion. Justinian inserted

this law into his Code '" likewise, and set forth a

new edict of his own to the same purpose. The

church also was very careful in this matter, not to

suffer stout, idle, wandering beggars to devour the

revenues of those that were really infirm and poor.

Upon this account she forbade any of her clergy to

rove about the world, or wander from one diocese

to another without letters dimissory, as some did

'» Cod. Th. lib. 9. Tit. 29. Leg. 1. Eos qui secumalieni

criminis reos occulendo sociarunt, par atque ipsos reos pcena

expectet.

"" Ibid. Leg. 2. Latrones quisquis sciens susceperit,

vel offerre judiciis supersederit, supplicio corporali aut dis-

pendio facultatum, pro qualitate persons ex judicis frstima-

tione, plectatur. Si vero actor, sive procurator, domino ig.

norante. occultaverit, et judici offerre neglexerit, flammis

ultricibus coucremetur.

"• Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 39. de his, qui latrones

occultaverint, Leg. 2.

"» Aug. in Psal. xlix. t. a p. 194.

'" Chrys. in loc. t. 3. p. 301.

■" Vid. Lessium de Jure et Justit. lib. 2. cap. 14. p. 171.

1M Aquin. 2'. 2". Quaist. 62. Art. 7.

107 Jussio, consilium, consensus, palpo, recursus, partici-

pans, mutus, non obstans, non manifestans.

■" Cod. Theod. lib. 14. Tit. 18. de Mendicantibus non In

valid is. Leg. 1.

"• Cod. Justin, lib. 11. Tit. 25. de Mendicantibus Validis,

Leg. 1.
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under the scandalous name of ^a«<ivri(3oi, men out

of business, as I have had occasion to show "* more

fully in another place. She obliged all her monks

and men of the ascetic life to live upon their own

labour. Insomuch that a monk, who did not work,

was looked upon as a thief and a defrauder, as So

crates "' tells us the Egyptian fathers were used to

express themselves concerning such as eat other

men's bread for nought St. Austin "* wrote a whole

book to prove this to be the proper duty of a monk,

to live upon his own labour, where he answers all

objections that can be made to the contrary. And

there are innumerable passages in other ancient

writers upon the same topic, to which I have re

ferred the reader in discoursing upon the rules of

the monastic life "* in a former Book. Here I shall

only add one noted passage of St. Ambrose, where

he gives rules and directions for dispensing charity

with prudence only to such as really want it. There

ought to be, says he,1" a due measure observed in

liberality, that our charity be not useless : and this

moderation is chiefly to be regarded by bishops and

priests, that they do not dispense (the church's

treasure) to importunate beggars, but as the justice

and necessity of the case requires : for none are

commonly more greedy in their petitions than such

as those. Many come a begging, who are lusty

and strong ; many come, who have no other reason

but an idle, vagrant humour ; who would evacuate

the subsidies of the poor, or empty their chests, and

consume what is laid up for their maintenance :

neither are they content with a little, but require

great largesses ; they appear as gentlemen in their

dress, and make that a means to promote their peti

tion ; and pretending to be men of good birth, they

make use of that as an argument to gain a greater

contribution. If any one is too easy in giving

credit to such as these, he will quickly defeat those

useful methods which are taken for the maintenance

of the poor. Therefore a moderation is to be ob

served in giving ; that neither such may be sent

away empty, if really in want ; nor the livelihood

of the poor be turned into another channel, to be

come a spoil and prey to the frauds of the crafty.

It is plain from such accounts as these, that they

looked upon an idle life as no better than living

upon the spoils of the poor, and a robbery of the

worst sort ; because it often joined fraud and cruelty

to the theft, making use of false pretences to divert

the current of men's charity from the widow and

the fatherless, and turn it to themselves j who had

no necessity but what they voluntarily made to them

selves, either by their idleness, or luxurious and pro

digal way of living : the supporting of which was

an arrant theft and robbing of the poor, which is

the height and extremity of cruelty and oppression.

And therefore as the laws of the state made idle

ness in vagrants an actionable crime, apywc luii

the law itself terms it j so the rules of the church

brand it as an infamous way of living, and worthy

of ecclesiastical censure.

To this they added gaming, as an-

other way of cheating and defraud- *"!«»»»yiM
* o occ&uon of fraud,

ing ; and that in a double respect, be- V£, TtS«SL,'°Si

cause men thereby were inclined to SdSwTeVSJ

cozenage and deceit, and often ruined '"*'"*■

their families, who by this means were reduced to

the greatest poverty and want by the dissoluteness

and folly of a wicked parent. There might be

many other reasons for declaiming against this vice,

as that it is a reproachful way of dissolute living,

and spending men's time in luxury, condemned by

many wise and sober heathens ; that the old Roman

laws punished gamesters with banishment, and

many other severe"* penalties; that gaming in

clines men to many great and horrible vices, as

covetousness, perjury, lying, cursing and swearing,

anger and passion, quarrelling and murder, and riot

ing and intemperance of all sorts : but I consider it

here only as attended with the evil effects of fraud

and consumption of men's estates, which involves

many poor families in ruin ; in which notion it is a

downright theft and robbery. And as such it was

anciently prohibited by the rules of the church, not

only to the clergy, but the laity also. " If any bishop,

presbyter, or deacon," says one of the Apostolical

Canons,"8 " spend his time at dice or in drinking, let

him either refrain, or be deposed." And the next

canon adds, " If any subdeacon, reader, or singer do

the like, let him be excommunicated, and laymen

also." And so the council of Eliberis separates all

gamesters in general from the communion. " If

any Christian '"play at dice or tables, let him be

restrained from communicating : but if he leaves off

and amends, after a year's penance he may be re

conciled." Albaspinasus thinks the reason of the

prohibition was,"8 because the dice had the images

of the heathen gods, as Venus, &c, imprinted on

them instead of numbers, and that men in their play

called upon them for good fortune: but if so, I

conceive, a greater penalty would have been imposed

upon them, as upon idolaters, by this council.

Therefore it is more reasonable to suppose, that the

council considered gaming as a mispending of men's

useful time, and consumer of their fortunes, and

destruction of their families, and an inlet to fraud

"o Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 5. '" Socrat. lib. 4. cap. 23.

111 Aug. de Open; Monachorum, cap. 17, &c.

"•Book VII. chap. 3. sect. 10.

"• Ambros. de Offic. lib. 2. cap. 16.

i« See Bishop Taylor, Duct. Dubit. book 4. chap. 1. p. 776.

'•• Can. Apost. 41. al. 35. Labbe, vol. 1. p. 36.

117 Cone. Eliber. can. 79. Si quis fidelia alea, id est,

tabula, luserit, placuit eum abstinere : et si emendatus ces-

saverit, post annum poterit reconciliari.

'" Albaspin. in loc.
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and covetousness, and all the forementioned vices ;

and under that notion, condemned such as made a

trade and business of it, and not a diversion. Upon

this account St Ambrose pronounces '" the gain that

is got by dice and gaming to be no better than

theft, or unmerciful and griping usury; and that the

man who gives himself to it, leads the life of a sav

age wild beast. And Justinian made a law,m That

no one should be obliged to pay what he lost at

dice ; or if he had paid it, he or his heirs might

recover it at law of the winner or his heirs for

thirty years after and longer. Or if he did not re

claim it, any one else might do it, or the chief ma

gistrate of the city, the defensor, might exact it, and

lay it out upon some public work or building for the

use of the city. And in such games as were m per

mitted, he allowed the richest to play for no more

than one shilling, and others only in proportion to

their substance. And this was a very wise law,

considering the complaint which St Jerom makes,

That whilst men play for vast sums, and stake"*

their whole estates at once, the poor stand naked

and hungry before their doors, and Christ perishes

and is starved to death in his poor members for

want of their relief. Nay, many times their own

flesh and blood, their families and relations, are

ruined by their folly in one night. And what cha

racter or punishment could be thought too bad for

such ? He that provides not for his own, and espe

cially those of his own house, has denied the faith,

and is worse than an infidel. And for this reason

both the civil and ecclesiastical laws were so severe

against dice and gaming, because of such evil con

sequences so commonly attending them, when they

are undertaken for undue ends, and pursued by

false measures, only to serve men's fraud and filthy

lucre. Otherwise, to play ycpovnruc, as old men

used to play, for diversion, and not for lucre, is what

wise and good men have always innocently done '"

without any reproach or censure. And so I have

done with the several sorts of theft and robbery,

which are great transgressions of the eighth com

mandment; by which we may judge of the mistake

of those who confine the discipline of the church to

the punishment of three capital crimes, idolatry,

adultery, and- murder; for it will be hard to bring

theft under any of those denominations, unless

we say all theft is covetousness, and covetous

ness is idolatry. But in that large sense of idol

atry, which is serving our own affections more

than God, not only covetousness, but adultery

and murder will be idolatry also. And then all

crimes might be resolved into one, and the church

had nothing to do but to punish one crime

under different species of idolatry ; which does by

no means rightly explain her discipline, which

makes idolatry a distinct crime against a command

in the first table of the decalogue, as disobedience

to parents, adultery, murder, and theft arc against

the second table ; and according to this order I have

hitherto considered them in this discourse.

CHAPTER XIII.

OF GREAT CRIMES AGAINST THE NINTH COMMAND

MENT, FALSE ACCUSATION, LIBELLING, INFORM

ING, CALUMNY AND SLANDER, RAILING AND RE

VILING, ETC.

S*ctl.
The intent of the ninth command

ment is to secure our neighbour's ofu"'rit,»

credit from injury, by spreading false reports con

cerning him to the prejudice of his good name and

reputation. This is sometimes done in a public

manner, by bearing false witness against him : and

then it is adding perjury to the calumny, and some

times theft and murder also ; for it may affect not

only his credit, but his fortune, and his life too ; as

it did in the case of Naboth, who was stoned to

death upon a false accusation, "Naboth did blas

pheme God and the king." And so our Saviour, and

many of his disciples after him, suffered by the ma

licious and false imputations of their enemies, the

Jews and heathens. The greatness of the crime in

these respects has been already showed under the

several titles of perjury, theft, and murder: here I

only consider it as an injury to men's reputation,

which being a thing dear and valuable to all men,

the laws were very careful to secure men in the

quiet enjoyment of it, and punish all base attempts

to ruin and destroy it. Aulus Gellius tells us,1 The

punishment of false witness among the old Romans,

by the law of the twelve tables, was to cast the

criminal headlong from the top of the Tarpeian

rock : and he thinks, if this punishment had con

tinued, it might have been of great service to the

Roman commonwealth, in deterring men from the

commission of this crime by its just severity. After-

119 Ambros. deTobia. cap. 11.

,"»Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 43. de Aleatoribus, Leg. 1.

Victum in -ilea' lusu non posse conveuiri : ct si solvent, ha

bere repetitionem, tani ipsum, quam heeredes, ei adversus

victorem et ejus heeredes, idque perpetuo et etiam post tri-

ginta annns, &c.

» Vid. ibid. Leg. 2.

1M Hieron. Ep. 12. ad Gaudentium. Posita dum luditur

area, stat pauper nudus atque esuriens ante fores, Chris-

tusque in paupere moritur.

m See Bishop Taylor, Duct. Dubit. book 4. chap. 1.

p. 776.

1 Gell. Noct. Attic, lib. 20. cap. 1. An putas, Favorine,

si non ilia etiam ex duodecim tabulis de testimoniis falsis

pcena abolevisset ; et si nunc quoque, ut antea, qui falsum

testimonium dixisse convictus esset, e saxo Tarpeio dejice-

retur, mentituros fuisse pro testimonio tam multos quam

videmus ?
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ward, by a law, called the lexSemmia,' false witnesses

were burnt in the face, and stigmatized with the

letter K, denoting them to be calumniators or false

accusers. In opposition to whom the law* calls

honest men, homines integrce Jrontis, men without

any such mark set upon them. This law and pun

ishment is often mentioned by the Roman writers,

Tully,4 Pliny,' and others." And though the Chris

tian law abolished it, as it did that of the cross and

some others, yet still false accusation and calumny

were corrected with suitable punishments, such as

infamy, banishment, and suffering the same evil, by

the law of retaliation, which the false accuser in

tended to draw upon others ; as appears from several

laws' in the imperial codes, and particularly those

which bind the accusing party to undergo the same

punishment, which his false accusation tended to

bring upon the supposed criminal, if he did not

make good his charge against him. We have al

ready* seen a law of Valentinian and Gratian, or

dering, That whoever impleaded another either in

regard to his fame and reputation, or his fortune,

or his life, should undergo the same penalty he in

tended to bring upon the party so impeached, if he

proved a calumniator, and did not fairly make out

his action. And every accuser was tied in bonds,

which the law ' calls vinculum inscriptions, to suffer

a retaliation, or similitude of punishment, upon

failure of evincing his charge against another. Such

care was taken by the secular laws to discourage de

lators or false informers, and preserve the fame and

reputation of innocent men against the vile at

tempts of such dangerous aggressors. Nor were

the ecclesiastical laws less severe in their way

against such transgressors. The false witness in

any case was to do penance five years for his crime,

by a canon of the council " of Eliberis. And this,

provided it was not in the case of death. For in that

case, being the crime of murder, the criminal was

to be debarred from communion to the very last, as

has been showed before " in speaking of murder.

The councils of Agde" and Vannes impose a gene

ral penance upon such offenders, without naming

the term or duration of their penance, which was

left to the discretion of the bishop, who was to judge

of the sincerity of their repentance. But the first

council of Aries ™ obliges them to do penance all

their lives ; and the second " only moderates their

punishment so far as to leave it to the bishop to

determine of their repentance and satisfaction.

Another way of injuring men's g,cti

credit and reputation was, by spread- a i'b'm'-

ing false reports in a covert and clandestine man

ner, which the law calls libelling. This was done

when a man was accused by a bill of indictment, to

which the author was afraid to set his name. And

such accusations were of no force in law, but were

appointed to be torn in pieces or burnt ; and no

man might read, or retain, or divulge them, without

being reputed the infamous author of them. The

Christian emperors were extremely careful in dis

couraging all such base attempts upon men's credit

and reputation, as may be seen in the several laws

of Constantine, Constantius, Valentinian and Va-

lens, Theodosius and Arcadius, in the Theodosian

Code, under the title, defamosis Libellis. It will be

sufficient to repeat one of them made by Valen

tinian " in this tenor : The very name of scandalous

libels is infamous. Therefore whoever collects, or

reads them, and does not immediately commit them

to the flames, shall be liable to be condemned to a

capital punishment. By which it is easy to judge

how infamous the authors of such libels were, since

none were allowed so much as to read and retain

them with impunity, but were in danger of being

proceeded against as the suspected authors of them.

The ecclesiastical law made the authors and pub

lishers of all such pasquils, when detected, liable to

excommunication. For so the council of Eliberis

words it" in one of her canons : " If any are found

to have scattered or dispersed infamous libels in the

church, let them be anathematized."

2 Digest, lib. 48. Tit. 16. ad Senatus-consultum Turpilia-

num, Leg. 1. Calumniatoribus pcena lege Remmia irrogatur.

• Digest, lib. 22. Tit. 5. de Testibus, Leg. 13. Testimonii

fides, quod Integra; Croatia homo dixerit, &c.

' Cicero, Oral. 2. pro Hoscio, u. 55 et 57.

• Plin. Panegyric, p. 106.

• Vid. Demster. Addit. ad Rosin, lib. 9. cap. 16. p. 1517.

' Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 39. de Calumniatoribus, Leg. 1,

% 3. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Episc. et Cler. Leg. 21. Cod. Justin,

lib. 9. Tit. 46. de Calumniatoribus, Leg. 7, et 8, 9, 10.

■ Chap. 12. sect. 15.

' Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 1. de Accusationibus et Inscrip-

tionibuj, Leg. 9, 11, 14, 19.

'• Cone. Elibcr. can. 74. Falsus testis, prout crimen est,

abstinebit ; si tamen non fuerit mortis quod objecit. Et si

probaverit quod diu tacuerit, bieunii tempore abstinebit.

Si autem non probaverit in conventu clericorum, placuit

per quinquennium abstinere.

11 Chap. 10. sect. 9 and 10.

12 Cone. Agathen. can. 37. Censemus homicidas et falsos

testes a communione ecclesiastica submovendos, nisi pceni-

tetitiae satisfactione crimina admissa diluerint. Vid. Cone.

Veueticum, can. I, in the same words. And Cone. Carthag.

4. can. 55.

" Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 14. De his qui (also accusant

fratres suos, placuit, eos usque ad exitum non communi-

care, &c.

" Ibid. 2. can. 21. Eos qui falsa fratribus capitula ob-

jecisse convicti fuerint, placuit, usque ad exitum non com-

municare (sicut magna synodus ante constituit) nisi digna

satisfactione poenitueriut.

15 Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 34. de Famosis Libellis. Leg.

7. Famosorum infame est nomen Ubellorum. Ac si quis

vel colligendos, vel legendos putavcrit, ac non statim char-

tas igni consumpserit, sciat se capitali sententia subju-

gandum.

16 Cone. Eliber. can. 52. Si qui inventi fuerint libellos

famosos in ecclesia poncrc, anathematizentur.
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g^ ^ Another sort of secret defamation,

wi?Ip^5.rfiSS was that which was committed by the

b*ck "*• detraction of the lurking whisperer

and backbiter: against whose venomous tongues

St. Austin is said to have endeavoured to guard his

own family and conversation, by causing these two

verses to be written upon his table :

Quisquis amat dictis absentum rodere vilain,

Hauc mensain indignam noverit esse sibi.

He that takes delight in lessening the characters of

the absent, is no welcome or worthy guest at this

table. This he did to admonish every one that

came there, to abstain from defamatory discourse

and detraction. And Possidius" says, He was so

strict and punctual in the observation of this rule,

that he would sometimes sharply reprove his most

familiar acquaintance and fellow bishops for forget

ting and transgressing it; telling them, that either

those verses must be erased from his table, or he

must withdraw and retire to his private apartment.

This was a sort of private discipline, (like that of

St. Austin's mother denying him the privilege of

sitting at her own table whilst he was a Manichee,)

and it was a very proper way of discouraging all

evil speaking and detraction ; but I do not find that

this crime was brought under public discipline by

any general rule of the church. And the reason

might be, what St. Jerom observes, That the sin

was too general and epidemical to be publicly cor

rected. For there " are very few that have wholly

renounced this vice, and it is a rare thing to find

any so careful to make their own life unblamable,

not to be willing to find fault with others. Yea, so

great a propensity is there in men's minds toward

this evil, that they who are far removed from other

vices fall into this as the last snare of the devil.

g^ t But when this detraction broke out

»u?n ~or"£ "fio'S into open slander and calumny, and

snu*' Md'of » especially when it was attended with

"8 contumelious, bitter, and reproachful

words, with railing and reviling, and scurrilous

and abusive language ; then, as it was matter of

public scandal, so it became the subject of a public

censure. For St. Paul puts railers and revilers

into the number of those who are neither fit for

the society of men nor the kingdom of God.

1 Cor. v. 1 1, " I have written unto you not to keep

company, if any man that is called a brother be a

fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or

a drunkard, or an extortioner ; with such an one no

not to eat" And again, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10, " Be not

deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor

adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves

with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunk

ards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the

kingdom of God." And therefore the church, fol

lowing this rule, reckoned slanderous railing and

scurrility among the crimes that deserved ecclesi

astical censure. Insomuch that a clergyman, who

was noted for scurrilous and scoffing language, is

ordered by the council of Agde " to be degraded.

And the same canon occurs in the fourth council of

Carthage," with some others of the like nature ; as,

if he be given to railing," or revealing of secrets to

the infamy and disgrace of others. Upon this latter

case, of defaming men by divulging unnecessarily

their secret crimes, St Austin" has a whole dis

course, where he particularly says, That he that re

bukes a man publicly before all, when his crime is

known to none but himself alone, is not a reprover,

but a betrayer. He reminds such of the example

of Joseph, who, finding the holy Virgin to be with

child, and suspecting her to be guilty of fornication,

yet, being a just and good man, he was minded to

put her away privily, and not make her a public

example. And he adds, That bishops were wont

thus" to proceed with private criminals in the

church. A bishop knows a man to be guilty of

murder, and the thing is known to none besides

himself. If in this case I should reprove him pub

licly, some other would take the law upon him.

Therefore I neither betray him, nor neglect him : I

reprove him in secret, I set before his eyes the judg

ment of God, I terrify his guilty conscience, I per

suade him to repentance. So again, says he, there

are some men that are adulterers in their own

houses, they sin sometimes in private, and they are

discovered to us by their own wives, sometimes in

zeal and fury, sometimes in mercy, desiring the sal

vation of their souls. Now, in this case we do not

betray them openly, but rebuke them in secret.

Where the evil is committed, there it dies : yet we

do not neglect that wound, but before all things

" Possid. Vit Aug. cap. 22.

" HieroD. Ep. 14. ad Celantiam. Pauci admodum sunt,

qui buic vitio renuncicnt; raroque invenies, qui ita vitam

suam irrepreheDsibilem exhibere velint, ut non libenter

repreheodant alieuam. Taotaque hujus mali libido mentes

hominum invasit, ut etiam qui procul ab aliis vitiis re-

cesseruut, in istud tanquam in extremum diaboli laqueum

incidant.

" Cone. Agathen. can. 70. Clericum scurrilem et verbis

turpibus joculatorem ab officio retrabendum.

■ Cone. Garth. 4. can. 60.

*' Ibid. can. 57. Clericus maledicus, maxime in sacerdo-

tibus, cogatur ad postulandam veniam. Si noluerit, degra-

detur. It. can. 56. Clericus qui adulationibus et proditio-

nibus vacare deprebenditur, ab officio degradetur.

n Aig. Serm. 16. de Verbis Domini, t. 10. p. 29. Si so

lus nosti, quia peccavit in te, et eum vis coram (Minibus

arguere, non es correptor, sed proditor.

" Ibid. Novit enim nescio quern homicidam episcopus,

et alius ilium nemo novit Ego ilium volo publice com

pere, at tu qu.-eris inscribere. Prorsus nee prodo, nee

negligo : corripio in secreto: pono ante oculns Dei ju

dicium, terreo cruentam conscientiam, persuadeo pom-

tentiam.
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show the man that has committed such a sin, and

wounded his conscience thereby, that his wound is

mortal. By this discourse of St. Austin, it seems

clear, that the church brought no private crimes

under public penance, except when the guilty per

son consented to it and required it : and to do other

wise, was a high crime in the minister, who was

charged, for any such attempt, as a divulger of

secrets, and betrayer of his trust, and one that

brought an unnecessary defamation and scandal

upon his brethren.

Thus far the discipline of the church

or hrmg. how proceeded against all defamatory and

umT ' he '''J"'1'""' pernicious lying. But there are some

other sorts of lies, as the ludicrous lie,

and the officious lie, which, though culpable and

sinful in themselves, were not so severely pursued

by ecclesiastical censures. Tertullian," reckoning

up those lesser sins which were not publicly pun

ished by penance in the church, puts lying out of

modesty, or necessity, among them. And Origena

makes lying one of those sins, which were incident

to those who had made the greatest proficiency in

the church. Some indeed pleaded for officious lies,

as not only innocent and lawful, but in some cases

useful and necessary j as, if it were to save the life

of an innocent person, a man ought in that case

rather to tell a lie, than to betray him to death. But

St. Austin disputes against this sort of officious lies

also, and shows them to be culpable and sinful ;

arguing, That a man ought neither to betray an in

nocent person, nor tell a lie to save him, but to

venture his own life, by professing roundly, that

he will neither lie for him, nor discover him. And

he gives a rare instance of this sort of fortitude in

one Firmus, bishop of Tagasta, who, according to

what the Greeks call pheronymy, ^epojvv/iia, carried

firmness in his name,2* and firmness in his resolu

tion. For when one of the heathen emperors had

sent his apparitors to search for a certain person

whom he had hidden, he told them plainly, he

could neither tell a he, nor betray the man ; and

though they put him to the rack, and tortured him

to make him confess, yet he persisted in his resolu

tion not to discover the man that was fled to him

for safety and protection. Whereupon he was car

ried before the emperor himself, where he gave such

admirable and fresh proofs of his firmness, that the

emperor without any great difficulty was prevailed

upon to pardon the man, whom he kept in private

under his protection. This was a singular instance

of heroic gallantry, rather to run the hazard of his

own life, than tell a lie to save another from de

struction. But the discipline of the church did not

run thus high, to oblige all men to come up to this

degree of veracity under pain of excommunication.

It was sufficient to encourage truth and ingenuity

in all cases, and punish falseness and perfidiousness

in all notorious instances of mischievous evil : but

in other cases, it was no blemish to the discipline of

the church, to suffer some sort of more pardonable

lying to pass without the animadversion of the

highest censure, so long as they gave no encourage

ment to it, but condemned it universally as a lesser

instance of transgression. To this purpose St. Aus

tin says, in another place," There are two sorts of

lies in which there is no great fault, and yet they

are not wholly without fault, that is, when we lie in

jest, and when we he for the advantage of our

neighbour. In this latter case, he thinks, a man

may honestly conceal the truth by silence, but he

must not upon any account speak false, or tell a lie ;

for that will not consist with the perfection of a

Christian. Therefore if he would not betray a man

to death, he must prepare himself to conceal the

truth, but not to speak false ■" so as that he may

neither betray the man, nor tell a lie ; lest he destroy

his own soul to preserve the life of another. As

this shows the perfection of the Christian morals,

so it equally declares the abatement that was made

in the discipline of the church, in reference to such

officious lies as were extorted from men upon some

extraordinary charity; which, though it did not

wholly excuse the sin, yet it made it so far tolerable,

as not to incur the severity of public discipline, but

come within the number of those lesser sins, which

did not ordinarily fall under the greater censures of

the church.

In all other cases, where lying was attended with

mischievous and pernicious effects, it was punished

according to the proportion of those crimes that

accompanied it. As we have already seen in the

case of false witness, libelling, slandering, railing,

and reviling. And when it implied any fraud,

or equivocation, or double dealing in matters of re

ligion, it was punished as apostacy or perjury, as

we have seen in the case of the Libellatici,a who

either denied their religion in writing, or purchased

libels of security from the magistrate, to excuse

them from sacrificing ; and those who feigned them-

" Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 19.

a Orig. Tract. 6. in Mat. p. 60. See before, chap. 3.

aect. 14.

a Aug. de Mendacio ad Consentium, cap. 13. Firmus

Domine, firmior volunlate—respondit quserentibus, se nee

mentiri posse, nee hominem prodere ; passusque multa tor-

metita corporis permansit in sententia, &c.

27 Aug. in PsaL v. p. 11. Duo sunt omnino genera men-

daciorum, in quibus non est magna culpa: sed tamen non

sunt Bine culpa, cum autjocamur, aut, ut proximis prosimus,

mentimur.

a Ibid. Aliud est mentiri, aliud verum est occultare : ut si

quis forte vel ad islam visibilem mortem non vult hominem

prodere, paratus esse debet verum occultare, non falsum

dicere ; ut neque prodat, neque mentiatur, ne occidat ani -

mam suam pro corpore alterius. Vid. Cone. Tolet. 8. can.

2. et Gratian. Caus. 22. Quoest.

M Chap. 4. sect. 6 and 7.

3 u
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selves mad to avoid a prosecution : both which sorts

of men the church condemned as idolaters, and as

guilty, by their dissimulation and cowardice, of be

traying their holy religion. The Priscillianists were

likewise infamous for this character, and abominable

practice of equivocation. For they taught their

disciples this base art of dissembling, and conceal

ing their vile practices" by lies and perjury ; giving

them this direction, as one of their rules and in

structions in cases of danger: Swear, and forswear,

and never discover your secrets. How much more

laudable and commendable is the rule given in this

case even by the heathen satirist," which deserves

to be written in letters of gold ! If ever you are

called to be a witness in a doubtful matter, though

Phalaris himself should command you to speak

false, and threaten to burn you in his brazen bull,

unless you will forswear yourself; in that case reckon

it the greatest villany to prefer life before truth and

honesty, and for the sake of living to forego those

things which are the only true reasons of living,

that is, probity, integrity, and a good conscience,

for which end men are born and sent into the world

by the providence of God. This rule is often incul

cated by the heathen moralists, Marcus Antoninus,

Epictetus, Seneca, and Plutarch: which made it

the more reasonable for the Christians to insist upon

it, and punish the crimes of perjury and falseness

with the severest of ecclesiastical censures, when

ever they could plainly convict any one of being

guilty of them : and when they could not, the pro

vidence of God commonly interposed, and discover

ed and punished them by some remarkable Divine

judgment. Of which, beside the case of Ananias

and Sapphira in Scripture, we have a memorable in

stance in Eusebius" of three men who combined

together in a false accusation of Narcissus, bishop

of Jerusalem, imprecating upon themselves very

direful judgments, which the providence of God

justly brought upon them; of which, because I

have given a full relation before," I need say no

more in this place.

CHAPTER XIV.

OF GREAT TRANSGRESSIONS AGAINST THE TENTH

COMMANDMENT, ENVY, COVETOTJSNESS, ETC.

an*, i. There is but little to be observed in

hre,ni,t'"ennI^ider the ancient discipline of the church

the di*cip)ine of the . , . .

church. concerning the transgressions against

this commandment ; because, though some of them

were great crimes, yet they were such as chiefly

consisted in the internal corruptions of the mind ;

and the church could take no notice of them,

till they first discovered themselves in some out

ward actions. Envy was a crime of that nature :

it was always reckoned a diabolical sin, and one of

the first magnitude ; but yet, before it could bring

a man under public discipline, the inward rancour

of the heart must betray itself in some outward,

apparent, and visible action. In this sense we are

to understand St. Chrysostom,' when he says, The

envious man ought to be cast out of the church as

well as the fornicator, to preserve others from the

contagion and poison of his example. That is,

when envy shows itself in any of those mischievous

effects, which naturally arise .from it, and turn to

the apparent detriment of men or religion. For, as

Cyprian observes,' envy is a very prolific vice, mul

tiplying itself into various shapes and figures : it is

the root of all evils, the fountain of destruction, the

seminary of sins, and the matter of all offences.

Hence proceeds hatred, hence animosity arises.

Envy inflames covetousness, making a man not to

be content with his own, whilst he sees another

richer than himself. Envy excites ambition, whilst

a man sees another in greater honour than himself:

envy blinds our senses, and reduces the interior

faculties of the soul under its power and dominion.

Then the fear of God is slighted, the precepts of

Christ are neglected, the day of judgment is not

thought of. It puffs us up with pride, it imbitters

us with cruelty, makes us prevaricate with perfidi-

ousness, shocks us with impatience, enrages us with

discord, inflames us with anger ; and a man cannot

contain or govern himself, who is now under the

power of another. By this means the bond of Di

vine peace is broken, brotherly charity is violated,

truth adulterated, unity divided, and heresies and

schisms take their original ; whilst men disparage

the priests, and envy the bishops, and every one

complains that he himself was not ordained, or

takes it in dudgeon that another was preferred

before him. When envy was attended with any

such effects as these, then it fell under the cogni

zance of public discipline ; not as it was an inward

corruption of the mind, but as it discovered itself in

some outward and vicious action, as open dissension,

or heresy, or schism, or the breach of unity and

peace, ecclesiastical or civil ; which crimes being

the subject of church censure, so far as envy was

concerned in any of them, so far it might be said to

be punished by the public discipline of the church,

" Aug. de II ceres, cap. 70. Propter occultandas aiitem

contauiinationes et turpitudines suas, habent in suis dogma-

dims et haec verba, Jura, perjura, secret um prodere noli.

■ Juvenal. Sat. 8. ver. 80. Ambiguae si quando citabere

testis incertaeque rei, Phalaris licet imperet, ut sis falsus, et

admotodictet perjuriatauro; summumcredenefas, animam

praeferre pudori, et propter vitain vivendi perdere causas.

" Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 9. " Chap. 7. sect. 8.

1 Chrys. Horn. 41. in Mat. p. 383.

* Cypr. de Zelo et Livore, p. 223.
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but no otherwise, for want of sufficient ground to

proceed in a legal way of evidence against it. But

yet this bitter root gave but too many occasions to

the church to punish it in other species ; being one

of those sins that could not contain itself or long

lie hid, having a train of other vices commonly at

tending it, according to the observation made by

Cyprian, and long before by St. James ; " For where

envying and strife is, there is confusion and every

evil work."

The like is to be observed of pride,

or prid'f '.mbi- ambition, and vain-glory. These were
tion, »oil mo-glory. ° '

great sins in then- own nature; but

being internal and spiritual sins in their kind, the

discipline of the church could take no notice of

them, till they discovered themselves in some enor

mous, outward vicious actions. As when pride

drew men into blasphemy against God, or oppres

sion of men ; when ambition or vain-glory made

men factious and turbulent in the church, and

pushed them forward into open heresy or schism ;

then was the proper time for the church to take her

spiritual sword into her hand, and make use of her

censures for their correction. Thus we have seen

the pride of Andronicus corrected by Synesius, bi

shop of Ptolemais,' when it brake forth into open

blasphemy against Christ ; and thus all along here

tics and schismatics found their punishment, when

their ambition and restless spirit proceeded so far,

as to make some open breach upon the faith or

unity of the church. But in these cases, pride was

rather punished in other species of sin, blasphemy,

heresy, or- schism; for the censure of which the

reader must look back into the former parts of this

Book.

The same observation is to be car

ried further, and made upon covet-

ousness, which is another of those three great

lusts' that reign in the world, the lust of the heart,

the lust of the eye, and the pride of life. Covetous-

ness, which is the lust of the eye, is always a very

great sin before God ; being, as the apostle terms

it, "idolatry, and the root of all evil;" and even

when it is only conceived in the mind, it makes a

man odious to his Maker. But because God sees

not as man sees ; for God looks upon the heart ;

therefore, before covetousness can render a man a

proper object of the church's discipline, it must dis

cover itself in some visible act of injustice, as

theft, oppression, or fraud, under which appear-

S«t. 3.

Of coretousneM.

" Synes. Ep. 58. See Book XVI. chap. 2. sect. G and 8.

* Nyuen. Ep. ad Letoiiim.

Sfl. 4.

Of e&rn&l ltuts.

ances, but not otherwise, it was liable to the

church's judgment and censure. And this is what

Gregory Nyssen observes,' That among all the

species of covetousness none were expiated by so

lemn penance, but such as theft and violation of

graves, that is, such instances of covetousness as

manifested themselves in some outward and ap

parent evil action.

And the like is to be said of the lust

of the heart, or carnal lusts, and sins

of uncleanness. Though the evil thoughts and in

tentions of the heart are sinful before God in gene

ral ; " For if I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord

will not hear me ; " and though, in particular, " he

that looks on a woman to lust after her, hath

committed adultery with her already in his heart ;"

yet this was not punishable in the discipline of the

church: because the church is no judge of the

secret intentions, but only of the outward and visi

ble actions, that carry scandal as well as sin in them.

Therefore we have observed before,' out of the

council of Neocresarea,' That no one was to be ex

communicated for sins only in design and intention.

If a man purpose in his heart to commit fornication

with a woman, but his lust proceed not into action,

it is apparent he is delivered by grace, says the

canon. And therefore, though he was culpable be

fore God, yet the church inflicted not the censure

of excommunication on him, because her discipline

extended not to men's private thoughts, but only to

their outward actions. And this was the case of all

transgressions that were purely against this com

mand : they might be punished under other species

of sin, but not as they were only sins or the heart,

because, as such, human judicature could take no

cognizance of them.

We have now gone through the several branches

of duty and transgression, and therein taken a full

view of the extent of the discipline of the church :

whereby it appears, that the objects of ecclesiastical

discipline were not only the three great sins of idol

atry, adultery, and murder, but all other crimes that

come under the denomination of scandalous and

great transgressions. And thus far the discipline

of the church related to all persons in general, but

there were some punishments peculiar to delinquent

clergymen, which, because they are matter of par

ticular inquiry, I shall make them the subject ol

the following Book.

» Chap. 3. sect 17.

• Cone. Neocecsar. can. 4.

3 u 2



BOOK XVII.

OF THE EXERCISE OF DISCIPLINE AMONG THE CLERGY IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ECCLESIASTICAL CENSUSES INFLICTED ON CLERGYMEN AND

LAYMEN.

We have hitherto taken a general

•n» Mcui.'.r no- view of the discipline of the church,

'.ion of fummmirn , in. i . ,,

«<ri»«n.(.<y..«iid«- as it respected all the members of the
communitatio tceU- *■ t

to'ihtda* 1,,p'"d community falling into the several

crimes deserving excommunication.

But to have a complete notion and full comprehen

sion of the church's discipline, we are to consider,

there were some punishments peculiar to the clergy,

and some censures so particularly respecting their

office and function, that they could only be inflicted

on them, and not upon laymen. In regard to which,

clerical communion and lay communion were always

considered as distinct things ; and a man might be de

prived of the former, whilst he was allowed to enjoy

the benefit and privilege of the latter ; and even that

which was many times a very great punishment in a

clergyman, or ecclesiastical person, was no punish

ment at all in a secular person or layman. For

there was no suspension from office or benefit, no

degradation or deposition, no reduction to lay com

munion, that could affect a layman, as they were

punishments : but all these were great punishments

as inflicted on the clergy, because they deprived

them of those special honours and advantageous

privileges, that were peculiar to their function. In

reference to which things we sometimes find the

terms eommunio ecclesiastica, and excommunicatio ec-

clesiastica, ecclesiastical communion, and ecclesias

tical excommunication, used in a peculiar and

restrained sense, not for communion or excommu

nication in general, but for admission to or expul

sion from these particular honours and advantages,

which were peculiarly appropriated to ecclesiastical

persons, or such as were of the clerical order and

function. Therefore, though some canons take

suspension from ecclesiastical communion ' for sus

pension of laymen from the communion of the eu-

charist or the prayers of the church ; yet other

canons, speaking of the clergy and their punishment,

take ecclesiastical communion in a more restrained

sense, for communicating in the offices of the cleri

cal function. So that a clergyman was said to be

excommunicated, when he was deprived of the power

of exercising the offices of his function ; and such

an excommunication does not always imply that he

was wholly cast out of all communion with the

church, but only communion as specified with this

limitation and restriction. This distinction is noted

by Balsamon,2 and Zonaras,* and many other learn

ed men ' after them : and it is necessary to be ob

served, for the right understanding of many ancient

canons,' where the words drcKviivnroc, a^opier/iic,

sicicifpirrtffGai, which signify excommunication, can

have no other meaning, as applied to the clergy, but

only to denote their degradation or suspension.

This may be confirmed from an ob-
J S«!t. 2.

servation that has been made once wIllnnXjf^TJj:

before in a former Book,' That some S^r^H.?;

ancient canons expressly forbid the £&££ * ""n^

clergy to be punished by the ordinary u^mn^Dta Sr

- ... i • i • th* church.

way of excommunication, which im

plies a total removal from the communion of the

church ; but thought it sufficient to punish them by a

removal from their office ; and that, because it was

not proper to punish men doubly for the same of

fence. If a bishop, presbyter, or deacon, says one

of the Apostolical Canons,' be taken in fornication,

perjury, or theft, he shall be deposed, but not ex

communicated : for the Scripture says, " Thou shalt

not punish twice for the same crime." And the like

rule is prescribed in the canons of Peter," bishop of

Alexandria, and those of St. Basil.'

1 Vid. Cone. Agatben. can. 37. Cone. Aurel. 4. can. 19.

Ibid. 5. can. 17.

1 Balsam, in can. 16. Cone. Nic. ' Zonar. in eunrfem.

* Albaspin. Ob»erv. lib. 1. cap. 2. Habert. Archierat. p.

746. Suicer. Thesaur. Ecclea. voce 'A<popt<rfi6s

» Vid. Can. Apost. 6, 43, 45, 56, 57, 58, 59, 72.

• Book V 1. chap. 2. sect. 2. ' Canon. Apoit. c. 24.

• Pet. Alex. can. 10. • Butt. can. 3, 32, 51.
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Sect. 3. Yet for some more flagrant crimes

...': both penalties were inflicted, as ap

"" pears from the same Apostolical"Ca

nons, which order, that if any clergyman was found

guilty of simony, or any such heinous offence, he

should not only be deposed from his office, but be

cast out of the church. And a great many learned

men" are of opinion, that this was the constant

practice of the church even in the three first ages,

when the Apostolical Canons were most in force.

It is certain it was so in the time of Cyprian: for

he, speaking of Novatus, who was guilty of mur

der, in causing his own wife by a blow to miscarry,

says, That for this crime he was not only to be de

graded, or expelled the presbytery, but to be de

prived” of the communion of the church also. And

in the following ages there are innumerable exam

ples of this practice, as the learned reader may

satisfy himself by consulting the passages" referred

to in the margin.

Now, that which we are concerned

at present to inquire after, are those

punishments which particularly affect

ed the clergy: and these were of three sorts; such

as respected their maintenance, such as respected

their office, and such as respected their persons in

corporal chastisement and correction. Sometimes

they were punished in their maintenance, by with

drawing the usual portion of the church's revenues,

which was allotted to them out of the public stock

for their maintenance and subsistence. The re

venues of the church, as has been observed in a

former Book," were usually divided among the cler

gy once a month, whence it had the name of divisio

mensurna, the monthly division: and when there

was occasion to punish a delinquent clergyman for

some less offence, it was done by withdrawing this

Sect. 4.

Of suspension

from their revenues.

usual portion of the monthly division from him. As

appears from that of Cyprian,” who, speaking of

some of the inferior clergy that had offended, says,

“They should be withheld or suspended from their

monthly division, but not be deprived of their

ministerial office in the church.”

Sometimes they were suspended

not only from their revenues, but

from their office and function. And

this was either temporary and limited, or perpetual

and without restriction. The temporary suspen

sion was only a depriving them of the execution of

their office for a certain term; and when that term

was over, they had liberty to resume their place,

and return to the execution of their office in all the

parts and duties of their function: but the per

petual suspension was a total deprivation of them

from all power and dignity belonging to the clerical

office, and a reduction of them to the state and con

dition of laymen, without any ordinary hopes or

prospect of ever recovering their ancient station.

The former of these is commonly called by the an

cients abstention and suspension from communion,

meaning clerical communion only; and the latter

vulgarly known by the name of degradation, de-or

dination, or deposition from the office and order of

the clerical function. Thus Cyprian, writing to

Rogatian, an African bishop, concerning a contu

macious deacon who rebelled against him, bids him

to depose him from his office, or at least suspend"

him. The penalty of suspension was for less crimes,

as in the instance given in the council of Epone,"

If a bishop, presbyter, or deacon be detected to keep

dogs for hunting, or hawks for fowling, the bishop

is to be suspended for three months, the presbyter

for two, and the deacon for one. So by a canon of

the council of Lerida," If any clergyman in a siege

sect. 5.

Of suspension

from their office.

* Canon. Apost. 29, 30, et 51.

"Pagi, Critic. in Baron. an. 67. n. 15. Quesnel. Not. in

Leo. Ep. ad Rustic. Narbon. Morin. de Poenit. lib. 4. cap.

12. Fell, Not. in Cypr. Ep. 4. ad Pompon. p. 4.

"Cypr. Ep. 49. al. 52 ad Cornel. p. 97. Propter hoc se

non de presbyterio tantum, sed et communicatione prohi

beri pro certo tenebat, &c.

"Conc. Neocaesar. can. l. IIpeaßürepos iáv yium, rijs

Tá#ews avròw us ratifleaba" iáv & Troove 6am, huouxewan,

£w6eta 6al autóv ráAeov, kal āyeaflat autóveis ustávolav.

Hr a presbyter marries, he shall be removed from his order;

but if he commits fornication or adultery, he shall be wholly

expelled the church, and reduced to the discipline of re

pentance. Wid. Conc. Agathen, can. 8 et 42. Conc.

Ilerdense, can. 1, 5, et 16. Conc. Valentin. Hispan. can. 3.

Conc. Veneticum, can. 16. Conc. Aurelian. 1. can. 11.

Aurelian. 3. can. 4, 7, et 8. Conc. Turon. 1. can. 3, 5.

Conc. Toletan. 2. can. 3. Conc. Tolet. 11. can. 5 et 6.

Vigilii Decret. cap. 6. Felix III. Ep. ad Acacium, writes

thus to him: Sacerdotali honore, et communione catholica,

nec nonetiam a fidelium numero segregatus, sublatum tibi

nomen et munus ministerii sacerdotalis agnosce. Wid. et

Conc. Asiaticum. Ep. ad Joan. C. P. in Synodo sub Menna.

Act. 1, ap. Crab. t. 2. p. 36. et Conc. Constant, sub Flaviano,

in Act. 1. Conc. Chalcedon. ap. Crab. p. 780, where Eu

tyches is punished both with deposition and excommunica

tion, as all heretics commonly were.

* Book V. chap. 4. sect. 1.

* Cypr. Ep. 28. al. 34. ad Cler. Interim se a divisione

mensurna tantum contineant, non quasi a ministerio ec

clesiastico privati esse videantur. Vid. Conc. Carth. 4.

can. 49. Justin. Novel. 123. c. 42.

* Cypr. Ep. 3. ad Rogat. p. 6. Fungeris circa eum po

testate honoris tui, ut eum vel deponas vel abstineas.

"Conc. Epaunen. can. 3. Episcopis, presbyteris, atque

diaconibus canes ad venandum, et accipitres ad aucupan

dum, habere non liceat. Quod si quis talium personarum in

hac fuerit voluntate detectus, si episcopus est, tribus men

sibus se a communione suspendat; duobus presbyter ab

stineat; uno diaconus ab omni officio et communione

cessabit.

* Conc. Ilerden, can. 1. De his clericis, qui in obses

sionis necessitate positi fuerint, id statutum est, ut ab omni

humano sanguine, etiam hostili, se abstineant. Quod si in

hoc inciderint, duobus annis, tam officio quam communione

corporis Domini, priventur Et ita demum officio vel

communioni reddantur, ea tamen ratione, ne ulterius ad

officia potiora provehantur. See other instances of sus
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bore arms, and killed a man, though it were one of

the enemies, he was to be suspended from his office

two years, and be rendered incapable of any fur

ther promotion ; because the canons in all cases

whatsoever peremptorily forbade a clergyman to be

concerned in blood.

The other sort of suspension, com-

or dipo.ition or monly called taQaiaiotQ, deposition or

degradation. * . * _

degradation, was a total and perpetual

suspension of the power and authority committed to

a clergyman in his ordination. For as the church

had power to grant this authority and commission

at first, so she had power to resume and withdraw it

again upon great misdemeanors and just provoca

tion. And then a clergyman, whatever character

he sustained before, was totally divested both of the

name and dignity, and power and authority belong

ing to his former order and function. By some

canons " therefore he is said to be degraded, depriv

ed, and turned out of office ; by others," to be to

tally deposed, trai/rtXwc nadatpiioBat ; totally to fall

from his order or degree," iravr.Xwc diroiriwritv

fiaBfiuv ; to be de-ordained,H or un-ordained j to be

removed out of the order ° of the clergy ; to cease

to be of the number of the " clergy ; and to be reduced

to lay communion, that is, to the state and quality

and condition of laymen. All these expressions,

except the last, are commonly well understood by

modern writers : but some, to serve a peculiar hypo

thesis, have invented very odd and strange notions

of it Therefore, to set the matter in a right light,

andgiveajust account of the discipline of the church,

it will not be amiss to be a little more particular

upon this point, and show distinctly what the an

cients meant by this part of their discipline, which

they call reducing a clergyman to the state and

communion of laymen, which I shall make the sub

ject of the following chapter.

CHAPTER II.

OF REDUCING THE CLERGY TO THE STATE AND COM

MUNION OF LAYMEN, AS A PUNISHMENT FOR

GREAT OFFENCES.

sect. i. Lay communion in a layman was no

L»t communion' . , . . . ... ,

not the u<> ,,- punishment, but a privilege, and one
communion in one A , . ., ,

kind onij. of the greatest privileges that belong

ed to him as a Christian ; for it was entitling

him to all the benefits and advantages of Chris

tian communion. But in a clergyman it was

one of the greatest of punishments, reducing him

from the highest dignity and station in the church

to the level and standard of every ordinary Chris

tian. But now the question is, wherein the nature

of this punishment consisted. Bellarmine ' and some

other writers of the Romish church, taking the word

in a new and modern sense, expound it of commu

nion in one kind, and bring it as an argument to

prove that the primitive church denied the people

the use of the cup in the Lord's supper, and ad

ministered the communion to them only in one kind,

because the word lay communion bears that signi

fication in the present church of Rome. But this

is only begging a principle, and supposing a prac

tice, of which there is not the least footstep to be

met with in the ancient church, as I have fully de

monstrated in a former* Book. And it is such a

piece of ignorance and misrepresentation of the an

cient discipline, as other learned men in the Rom

ish church are commonly ashamed of. The notion

is entirely rejected and confuted by Lindanus,'

Albaspinreus,' Peter de Marca,s Rigaltius," Duran-

tus,' and Cardinal Bona,' who tacitly reflects upon

Bellarmine and his followers for their childish ex

plication of this ancient term to make it comply

with the modern practice. They no sooner hear,

says he, of the name, lay communion, but overlook

ing the ancient notion, they presently take it only

in the sense which it now bears, and interpret it

communion in one kind ; the falseness of which

we may learn from hence, that we often read of

clergymen being thrust down to lay communion at

that time, when laymen communicated in bothkinds.

Lindanus had long before used the SttL ^

very same argument, and advanced a ,i,!„'f;hrinim^.ni.

more probable explication, that lay „,n",S,Ki„cr»J,

• . ,. j . i of Ihe chanceL

communion might denote a clergy

man's being thrust down to communicate among

laymen without the rails of the chancel : which has

so much of plausibility in it, that the learned Dr.

Forbes," and Vossius,'" give in to this opinion. But

though this has something of truth in it, yet it does

not express the full meaning of lay communion.

For a man might be admitted to lay communion not

only in the church, but in a private house, or upon

his death-bed, where there could be no such dis

tinction.

pension in Basil, can. 69. Cone. Bracar. 3. can. 1 et 5.

Cone. Aurcl. 3. can. 2, 143, 25. Ibid. 5. can. 5 et 18.

'•Cone. Carth. 4. can. 48, 49, 50. Cone. Tarracon. can. 10.

** Cnnc. Autinch. can. 5. »' Cone. Ephe9. can. 6.

12 Acta Servatii Tungrensis, ap. Crab. Cone. t. 1. p. 318.

Nulla mora Euphratas deordinetur.

MConc. Arelat. 1. can. 13. Ab ordine cleri amoveatur.

81 Cone. Nicam. can. 2. riMraiio-fluj tov xXiipou.

1 Bcllarui. de Euchar. lib. 4. cap. 24. p. 678.

* Book XV. chap. 5. * Lindan. Panoplia, lib. 4. c. 58.

4 Albasp. Observ. lib. 1. cap. 4.

5 Marca, Tract, in Cap. Clericus, ad calcetn Baluzii de

Emendat. Gratiani, p. 585.

* Kigali, in Cypr. Ep. 52. ad Anton.

7 Dnrant. de Hitibus Kccles. lib. 2. cap. 55. n. 6.

8 Bona de Rebus Liturg. lib. 2. c. 19. n. 3.

* Forbes, Irenic. lib. 2. cap. 11. p. 221.

10 Voss. The.. Theol. Disp. 23. The». 5. p. 514.
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Therefore the full import of the

But > total dv phrase, and the adequate notion of
gradation or depri-

»»ti»..ofortert«nd reducing a clergyman to lay commu-
redtiction to the o OJ J

oru' 01««.™'™'''™" nion, is totally degradingand depriving

him of his orders, that is, the power

and authority of his clerical office and function, and

reducing him to the state and quality and simple

condition of a layman. Thus Chamier rightly ex

plains it" against Bellarmine, when he observes, that

it was called lay communion neither from the place

of communicating, nor from communicating in one

species, nor from the time and order of communi

cating the laity after the clergy, but from the con

dition and quality of the person communicating ;

namely, because he that before was a clergyman,

or in the roll and nomenclature of the clergy, is

now become a layman, and reckoned as one in the

order of laymen only. This supposes a power in

the church, not only of conferring clerical orders at

first to men, and promoting them from laymen to

be bishops, or presbyters, or deacons, but also a

power of recalling these offices, and divesting them

of all power and authority belonging to them, by

degrading clergymen upon just reasons, and re

ducing them to the state and quality of laymen

again. This is undoubtedly the true meaning of

all those ancient canons and writers, which speak

so often of degrading clergymen for their offences,

and allowing them only to communicate in the

quality of laymen. Hereby they were deprived of

their order and office, and power and authority,

and even the name and title of clergymen; and

reputed and treated as private Christians, wholly

divested of all their former dignity, and clerical

powers and privileges, and reduced entirely to the

state and condition of laymen. Of which, be

cause I have had occasion to discourse at large in

another work," I shall not need to say much in this

place, but only add a few testimonies that were

then omitted. In the third council of Orleans there

is a canon," which orders, That if a clergyman,

either by his own confession or conviction, was

proved guilty of adultery, he should be deposed from

his office, and be confined to lay communion in a

monastery all his days. And another canon" ap

points, That if any clergyman was convicted of theft

or fraud, because those were capital crimes, he

should be degraded from his order, and only be

allowed lay communion. So in the collection of

Martin Bracarensis,15 made out of the Greek canons

for the use of the Spanish church, it is ordered,

That if any one is surreptitiously ordained, who,

after baptism, has been guilty of murder, either by

immediate commission of the fact, or by command,

or counsel, or defence, he shall be deposed, and only

be admitted to lay communion all his days. Gela-

sius w has a like decree, made in the case of a pres

byter, who, in a quarrel, struck out the eye of an

other; he orders him to be deposed from his office,

and to be cloistered in a monastery, there to repent

of the fact, and only to have lay communion for his

whole life. And Gratian" cites an order of the

council of Lerida to the same purpose, That if cler

gymen, who are once corrected for their offence,

shall relapse, and return to their vomit, again, they

shall not only be deprived of the dignity of their

office, but continue all their lives incapable of re

ceiving the communion even as laymen, which shall

only be granted them at their last hour.

The plain result of this discourse „ . ,

is, that reducing a clergyman to the Jfcg^&JfZ

communion of laymen was a total «,",? »„°ie„T.taI

deprivation, and divesting him of his

office and orders. So that if he now pretended to

act as a minister, his actions were reputed null and

void, and as no other than the actions of a layman.

The learned Dr. Forbes has rightly observed this *

in the ancient discipline, and I cannot better ex

press it than in his words : " He that is deposed

with a plenary and perfect deposition, cannot now

validly exercise the offices that belong to his order,

because he wants his order and the power of his

order. He is now nothing but a mere layman, and

in so much a worse condition than other laymen,

because the restitution of such a one to his office

is a much more difficult thing than the promotion

of other laymen." Indeed there are very few in

stances of recalling such to the clerical office again,

" Chamier. tie Euchar. lib. 9. cap. 3. n. 33. t. 4. p. 487.

Appcllatam fuisse laicam communionem, non a loco, noo a

speciehus, non a tempore, seel a persona: nimirum quod

qui ante fuerit clericus, sive in clericorum nomenclatura,

nunc sit laicus, et in laicorum ordine.

" Scholast. Hist, of Lay Baptism, Part II. chap. 4.

13 Cone. Aurel. 3. can. 7. Si quis atlulterasse, aut confessus

fuerit vel convictus, depositus ob afficio, communione con-

cessa, in monasterio tnto vitao sure tempore trudatur.

11 Ibid. can. 8. Si qttis clericus furtnm aut fulsitatein ad-

miserit, quia capitalia etiam ipsa sunt crimina, commu

nione concessa, ab ordine degradetur.

" Martin. Bracar. Collect. Cannn. c. 26. Si quis hnmi-

cidii, aut facto, aut praecepto, aut consilio, aut defensione,

post baptismum conscius fuerit, et per aliquam subreptio-

uem ad clericatum venerit, dejiciatur, et in finem vita; suae

laicam communionem tantummodo rccipiat.

" Gelas. Ep. ad Rtiffin. ap. Gratian. Dist. 55. cap. 13.

Bene frateruitas tua fecit ab officio eum presbyterii remo-

veri. Hoc tamen solicitudinis tuae sit, ut locum ei preni-

tentite coostituas, et in aliquo eum monasterio retrudas,

latca tantummodo sibi communione concessa.

" Cone. Ilerden. can. 5. ap. Grat. Dist. 50. cap. 52. Si

iterato vcltit canes ad vomitum revcrsi fuerint, non solum

dignitate officii careant, sed etiain sanctam communionem,

nisi in exitu. non percipiant.

18 Forbes, Irenic. lib. 2. cap. 11. p. 222. Depositu» de-

positione plena et perfecta non valide exercet ea, quee sunt

ordinis, quia ipso caret ordine et potestate ordinis. Et jam

non nisi laicus est, et tanto deteriore conditione quam alii

laici, quod longe difficilior sit ejus restitutio, quam aliorum

laicorum promotio.
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which was never done but upon some great neces

sity, or very pressing reason; as in the case of

Maximus the confessor, when he returned from the

Novatian schism, and brought over a great multi

tude of the people with him ; Cornelius, bishop of

Rome, in regard to him as a confessor, and as one

that had done good service to the church by the

influence of his example, dispensed with the general

rule for his sake, and received him" to his place in

the presbytery again ; and the council of Nice

allowed the same favour to the Novatians, and the

African fathers to the Donatists, with a charitable

view, to put an end to those great and inveterate

schisms. But these were only exceptions to the

common rule, and dispensations with the general

orders and standing discipline of the church.

It may perhaps be said, there was

Notwith.unding still an inherent power and authority
the pretence or the . , , , i . •

indefibie ch«™cter m such deposed clerks, and that their
of ordmation. r

deposition did not totally annul their

ordinations : for they still retained the indelible cha

racter of their respective orders ; and therefore they

might be ministers still, and their ministerial actions

stand good and authentic, notwithstanding any

power and authority in the church to depose and

degrade them. But as this is next to a contradiction

in itself, that a man should be deposed from his or

der, and yet retain his order still, with all the spi

ritual power belonging to it ; so it implies such a

notion of that which is commonly called, the in

delible character of ordination, as no ancient writer

ever thought of. For the notion that the ancients

had of the indelible character of ordination, was no

more than they had of the indelible character of

baptism ; that as the outward form of baptism,

washing or immersion in water, though but a tran

sient act, served for ever to distinguish a Christian

from a mere heathen or Jew ; so as that, though he

apostatized from the Christian faith into Judaism,

or Gentilism, he should still retain so much of the

Christian character, as upon his conversion and

return to the faith not to need a second baptism :

in like manner the outward form of ordination, which

is imposition of hands designing a man to any cleri

cal office, though it be but a transient act, was

sufficient to distinguish such a one from a mere

layman, who never had any such ceremony of or

dination ; so that by this mark or character of his

office once received, though he should afterward for

feit his office, and all the power and honour belong

ing to it, he would always remain distinguished, in

some measure, from those who never had such an

office ; and though he should be wholly divested of

his office and power, and reduced to the simple

capacity and condition of a layman, yet so much of

the marks and footsteps of his former office would

remain upon him, as that if he should be recalled

again to his office, though he might need a new

commission, he would not need this outward cha

racter or ceremony of a new ordination. There is

no one has explained or illustrated the sense of the

ancients upon this point with more accuracy than

the learned Dr. Forbes ; and therefore, for further

confirmation, I shall here transcribe his words :

" There remains,"20 says he, " some distinguishing

character in a man that is deposed, by which he is

distinguished from other laymen : but to make this

distinction, it is not necessary there should be any

form impressed, but a transient act that is long ago

past is sufficient, viz. that he was once a person or

dained. The character that remains in a deposed

person, is not the character of any present office or

power, but only some footstep or mark of an honour

that is past, and of a power that he once had ; by

which footstep he is distinguished from other lay

men, who never were ordained ; and may, after a

sufficient penance performed, if he be found fit, and

the advantage of the church so require, be restored

again without a new ordination." As if a prince

should imprint upon his nobles the marks and cha

racters of the offices which they bear under him ;

making the impress or figure of a key upon the arm

of his chamberlain with a hot iron, and the image

of a horse upon the arm of the master of his horse,

and the image of a cup upon the arm of his butler:

and after this it should happen, that the prince,

being justly offended at them, should depose them

from their offices, and put others in their room, sign

ing them with the characters of their offices like

wise ; those marks which, in the officers who were

not deposed, were characters of their present power,

would, in those that were deposed, be only footsteps

of their by-past power; and whatever thing they

who were deposed should do relating to those offices,

would have no more validity, than if it was done

by any private man, who never bare any such office.

Yet in this there would be a difference, that if the

prince pleased to restore those whom he had deposed,

there would be no need to set a new mark upon

them ; but that footstep or remains of their ancient

power would now become again the character of

their present power. By this illustration, which

" Cornel. Ep. 46. al. 49. ad Cypr. p. 93. Maximum

presbytemm locum suum agnoscere jussimus.

" Forbes, Irenic. lib. 2. cap. 11. p. 224. Manet quidem

in deposito aliquid distinctivum, quo ab aliis laicis distin-

guitur : ad distini tionem autem non est necessaria aliqua

impressa forma, sed sufficit actus trausiens in proeteritum,

ncrnpe quod sit aliquando ordinatus. Manet in deposito

non character prasentis alienjus officii aut potestatis, sed

vestigium quoddam prseteriti honoris et aliquando habitae

potestatis : per quod vestigium ab aliis laicis, nunquain or-

dinatis, distinguitur : et peracta sufficieuti pcenitentia, si

idoueus inveniatur, et utilitas ecclesiae postulet, restitui

poterit absque nova ordinatione, &c.
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justly represents the sense of the ancients, it is easy

for any one to apprehend, how far the discipline of

the church in deposing clergymen extended : name

ly, that it not only suspended them from the execu

tion of their office, but deprived them of their office,

and took away their orders from them ; that they

were thenceforth no more than laymen, only with

this distinction, that they had the external charac

ter of a by-past office, which other laymen wanted ;

that now they had neither the office of clergymen,

nor the power of it ; nor were their actions of any

other account in the church than as the actions of

private men and laymen. Thus far the church pro

ceeded in her censures of clergymen that submitted

to her discipline, and were not refractory and con

tumacious : she allowed them the benefit of lay

communion, which was a moderation of their pun

ishment in regard to their submitting quietly to her

discipline and censures.

s^ 8 But if they continued contumacious

„™"fci™ and stubborn, opposing her first cen-

"uTdinirt th?^ sures, and acting as clergymen in con-

tempt of them ; she then proceeded

one degree further with them, adding to their depo

sition a formal excommunication, and denying them

even the communion of laymen. Thus Arius, and

many other first founders of heresies, were anathe

matized and excommunicated, as well as degraded.

And there are abundance of instances of the like

proceeding in Cyprian,21 and the Apostolical Ca

nons* and the council of Sardica,0 and the council

of Colen,*1 and the council of Eliberis,24 and the

council of Rome™ under Felix III. All which, be

cause I have produced at large upon another" oc

casion, I think it needless to repeat them in this

place.

BtA , We are likewise to observe, that in

mf°Su.™?onS:"te<i case °f contumacious contempt of her

SL'.uth^'Jfth. censures, the church sometimes had

•ecular power. , , ,

recourse to the secular powers ; crav

ing their aid and assistance, either to remove a stub

born clerk from his station and honourable post in

the church, which he obstinately detained after de

position, or else to inflict some other punishment

upon him for his chastisement and correction. We*

have seen several instances of this before in the ge

neral account of the exercise of discipline28 upon all

church members, related from Eusebius and the

council of Antioch, and the third council of Car

thage, and the African Code, where addresses are

made, or appointed to be made, to the secular

powers, some heathen, and some Christian, implor-

■ Cypr. Ep. 49. al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 96.

n Canon. AposL 29 et 30.

a Cone. Sardic. can. 1 et 2.

51 Cone. Agrippin. ap. Crab. t. I. p. 317.

K Cone. Eliber. can. 18 et 76.

« Cone. Rom. 3. sub Felice III. Cone. t. 4. p. 1076. can. 2.

Sect. 8.

What meant by

uniMhment

ing their assistance to remove some obstinate and

contumacious bishops and presbyters from their

places, when they wolild not obey the decrees of

the church, but retain their offices and preferments

in spite of her censures. And of these I need not

be more particular in this place ; as neither of those

other various temporal penalties which the wisdom

of the state thought fit to inflict upon heretics in

general, laymen as well as clergymen, to discounte

nance heterodoxy, and give more effectual force and

vigour to the censures of the church ; for of these I

have given a sufficient account in discoursing of the

punishments of heresy in the former Book.

But there was one particular civil

punishment peculiar to delinquent ^

clergymen, which must be taken no- Ift.-SZX^X,

.. m • .i_ • , nil ■ *. the secular court.

tice of m this place. The ancient

law comprises it under the name of curia tradi,

delivering up to the secular court : which, as Gotho-

fred observes,™ has a different meaning in the an

cient law from that which the modern use and

practice has put upon it. For among the modern

canonists, it signifies delivering a clergyman up to

the secular judge after degradation, to be punished

for some great crime with death, or such capital

punishment as the church had no power to inflict

upon him : but in the old law, the curia has a larger

sense, not only to denote a judge's court, but the

corporation of any city, the members of which were

commonly called, decuriones et curiales. In this

there were some honourable, and some servile offices.

And therefore when a clergyman was degraded for

any offence, and reduced to the quality of a lay

man j then, besides that he lost all the privileges

and exemptions that by law and imperial favour

belonged to the clergy, he was obliged to serve the

curia, or secular corporation of his city, and that

many times only in some mean office and servile

condition, by way of additional civil punishment for

having transgressed the laws of the church, and the

rules of his sacred profession and venerable func

tion. And this was a certain way of precluding

him from all hopes ever after of regaining his cle

rical dignity again. For as the laws absolutely

prohibited30 any of the curiales to be ordained at

first, because they were tied to certain municipal

and civil offices inconsistent with the spiritual ; so

if any of the clergy were once degraded and taken

into the power of the secular curia, or corporation,

there was no possibility of their returning to the

ecclesiastical state again. And therefore Honorius

made this a law, that the curia should immediately

■ Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. Part II. chap. 5.

a Book XVI. chap. 2. sect. 3.

a Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Kpisc.

Leg. 39.

»° See Book IV. chap. 1. sect. 4. and Book V. chap. 3.

sect 10 ami 16.
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lay hold of such delinquents, to render their punish

ment irreversible and perpetual. If a bishop, says

the law," shall condemn any clergyman as unwor

thy of his office, and separate him from the ministry

of the church, or if any one voluntarily desert his

sacred profession, let the curia immediately lay

claim to him, that he may no longer be at liberty to

return to the church again; and according to the

quality of the man, or the quantity of his estate, let

him either be taken into the curia, or some collegiate

company of the city, and be obliged to undergo

those public burdens or necessities which he shall

be found qualified for, and this without any collu

sion, under the penalty of a forfeiture of a consider

able sum of gold, to be levied upon the decemprimi,

the ten principal men of the curia, if they connived

at any such collusion : and the offending clerk so

degraded is further tied up by a negative punish

ment, never to hold any office or place under any

of the secular judges. Justinian renewed and con

firmed this law in one of his Novels," and by an

other imposed a like punishment upon any monk

that should desert his monastery, to betake himself

to any secular employment : such a one was to

serve™ all his life in some mean and servile office

under the judge of the province; and only have

this fruit of his change, that for despising his sacred

ministry he should be tied to the slavish attend

ance upon an earthly tribunal.

But besides this there was another way of de

livering over delinquent clergymen to the secular

courts and civil judges; which was, when they

committed such crimes as were properly of civil

cognizance, and might be heard and punished as

crimes against the state and commonwealth. For

clergymen were considered in a double capacity, as

ministers of the church, and as members of the

commonwealth. Whatever crimes they committed

in the first capacity, they were indeed liable pri

marily to be judged by the bishops of the church,

as the proper judges of ecclesiastical causes : yet if

their crimes were very flagrant, such as heresy, or

simony, though these were properly ecclesiastical

causes, yet the criminals might be turned over to

the secular judges, after the ecclesiastical sentence

was passed upon them : for such crimes were pun

ished both by church and state with their respective

censures. If their crimes were such as more nearly

and directly affected the peace and tranquillity of

the commonwealth ; such as treason, and sedition,

and murder, and robbery, and the practice of ma

gical and pernicious arts ; in that case bishops not

only might, but were obliged, ex officio, to turn over

a degraded clerk to the secular court and a com

petent judge, to be punished according to the quality

of his offences. There is a famous instance re

lating to this matter in the history of the acts of

the council of Chalcedon, reported out of the acts of

the council of Tyre, where Ibas, bishop of Edessa,

was accused for intending to promote one Abra-

amius, a deacon, to a bishopric, when he had con

fessed himself guilty of magical practices before

the bishop and all the clergy : and it is added by

way of aggravation of the bishop's fault," that he

kept the paper of his magical enchantments by

him, when he ought to have presented the execrable

criminal to the judge of the province, according as

the laws directed. By which one instance it is easy

to apprehend, that there were some crimes both of

ecclesiastical and civil cognizance ; and when any

such a clergyman was deposed in an ecclesiastical

court, the bishop was obliged to remit him to a

secular judge, to be punished with civil punish

ments, as a layman, according to the nature and

quality of his offences. And in this case I conceive

they treated him as an excommunicate person, not

barely reduced to lay communion, but one degree

lower, being thrust down to the lowest rank of no

torious criminals, and denied the common benefit

and privilege of those who were allowed to partake

of the communion of laymen. Of which kind of

censure there are several instances in the Apostoli

cal Canons, and the councils of Eliberis, Colen, and

Sardica ; which, because I have produced them at

large upon another occasion,™ I forbear to relate

them in this place, and proceed to another inquiry,

concerning the punishment which was commonly

called communio peregrina, or reducing clergymen

to the communion of strangers.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE PUNISHMENT CALLED PEREGRINA COMMU

NIO, OR REDUCING CLERGYMEN TO THE COMMU

NION OF STRANGERS.

There is no one question in all the Srel ,

ancient discipline that has more ex- w^"ir.^;"?™

ercised the pens of learned men than -""' " n"='"k»"i

this about the punishment called peregrina com-

" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Episcopis, Leg. 39.

Quemcunqiie clericura indignum officio suo episcopus judi-

caverit, et ab cctlesiae ministerio segregaverit : aut si qui pro-

fessum sacrce religionis sponte dereliquerit, continun sibi eum

curia vindicet : ut liber illi ultra art ecclesiam rccursus esse

non possit : et pro hominum qualilale, et quantitate patrimo

nii, vel ordini suo, vel collegio civitalisadjungalur; modo, ut

quibuscunque apti cnint publicis necessitatibus obligentur,&c.

n Justin. Novel. 123. cup. 14.

1,1 Ibid. 5. cap. G. Hunc habebit mutationis fructum, ut

qui sacrum iniiiisterium despcxerit, tribunalis terreni objer-

vet servitium.

" Cone. Chalced. Act. 10. Cone, t 4. p. 648.

« Scholast. Hist, of Baptism, Part II. chap. 5.
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munio, the communion of strangers. It plainly ap

pears from all the canons wherein any mention is

made of it, that some punishment is intended to be

peculiarly inflicted on the clergy for some special

offences ; but it is not so easy to discover what sort

of punishment it was. I will first set down the ca

nons that mention it, and then the different senti

ments of learned men concerning it, pointing out

that which seems to be the most rational account

of it, with some confirmation out of ancient history.

The first council that mentions it is the council of

Riez,' anno 439, where it is determined in the case

of a schismatical bishop returning to the catholic

church, that he shall only be allowed to be a chor-

episcopus in some country church under another

bishop, or else be content with the communion of

strangers. The next council that mentions it is

the council of Agde,s anno 506, where, in one canon,

it is determined, That if any clergyman be found

guilty of robbing the church, he shall be reduced

to the communion of strangers. And in another,3

If any contumacious clerk despises the communion,

or neglects to frequent the church, or fulfil his

office, he shall be reduced to the communion of

strangers, so as that, when he repents and reforms,

he may have his name written again in the matri-

cula, or roll of the clergy, and obtain his degree

and dignity as before among them. After this, in

the council of Lcrida, anno 539, we find a like

decree,1 That in case any clergyman, upon the death

of the bishop, pillage his house, or suppress any

thing by fraud to the detriment of his successor, he

shall be reputed guilty of sacrilege, and condemned

with the greater excommunication, and at the ut

most only be allowed the communion of strangers.

These are the canons wherein this punishment, or

moderation of punishment, (call it which you

please,) is mentioned ; but so little light can be had

from the canons themselves, as to the nature of the

punishment, that it is no great wonder that learned

men have run into various opinions about it.

Some confound it altogether with

Tt.r' communion lay communion, as Binius in his

of ktmntrrn not I tip

•»mr.»L«jcommu- Notes upon the council of Lcrida,*

and Hospinian," and the old Gloss

upon Gratian.' But it is no ways probable that

the ancient church would use two such different

names for the same thing, when lay communion

was a word so commonly known among them.

Besides that these two things were evidently dif

ferent from one another ; for clergymen reduced to

lay communion were totally and perpetually de

graded from their orders, and could not ordinarily

be restored to their office again, but ever after

continued in the state of laymen, as has been evi

dently demonstrated in the foregoing chapter;

whereas clergymen reduced to the communion of

strangers, were still capable of being restored to

their office again after the performance of a certain

penance, as is expressly said in the forementioned

canon of the council of Agde, can. 2.

Bellarmine* and others not only

take it for lay communion, but boldly Not communion in

. , . on. kind.

assert, that that lay communion was

communion only in one kind ; so that when a cler

gyman is said to be reduced to lay communion, it

is the same thing, according to them, as being put

down to receive the communion among laymen

only in one kind. But this is only multiplying of

obscurities, and confounding a reader by adding one

error to another. For as the ancients speak of lay

communion and the communion of strangers as

different things, so they had no such notion of lay

communion as these writers pretend ; for all public

communion, both of clergy and laity, in the primi

tive church, was in both kinds, as has been evi

dently demonstrated in a former Book," and is now

ingenuously confessed by the most learned and ac

curate writers in the Romish church. So that

this opinion, which confounds the communion of

strangers with communion in one kind, is without

all shadow of truth, and has not the least founda

tion in antiquity to support it

The author of the Gloss upon Gra-

dan has another pleasant mterpreta- s« communion »t
r the hour of death.

tion ; for he fancies it may signify

communion at the hour of death, when a man

leaves the world, and departs out of this life to take

a pilgrimage into the next life and world to come."

But this is only fit to make an intelligent reader

smile. For it is very improper to call death a pil

grimage, which, more strictly speaking, according

to Scripture language, is rather a translating of

men to their native country, their heaven and

their home. Men are said to be strangers and pil

grims upon earth, because they are absent from

1 Cone. Rhegien. can. 3. Liceat ei in unam parochiamm

suarum ccclesiam cedere, iu qua aut chorepiscopi nomine,

ant peregrina, ut aiunt, communione foveatur.

* Cone. Agathen. can. 5. Si quis clericus furtum eccleiite

fecerit, peregrina ei communio tribuatur.

* Ibid. can. 2. Contumaces clerici ah episenpis corripi-

antur : ft si qui prioris gradus elali superbia, communionem

forlasse conternpserint, aut ecelesiain frequcntare, vel offi-

citim suum implere neglexerint, peregrina eis communio

tribuatur, ita ut cum eos poenitentia correxerit, rescript! in

matricula, gradum suum dignitatemque suscipiant.

4 Cone. Ilerden. can. 15. Si quisqttam clericus qtiacunque

occasione quidpiara probatus fuerit abstulisse, vel forsitan

dolo aliquo suppressisse, reus sacrilegii, prolixiori anathe-

mate condemnetur, et vix quoque peregrina ei communio

cuncedatur. 'Binius, Not. in Cone. Ilerden. ran. 15.

• Hospin. Histor. Sacramentar. lib. 2. cap. ]. p. 24.

' Gloss, in Gratian. Cans. 13. Qusest. 2. cap. 11.

• Bellarm de Euchar. lib. 4. cap. 2-4. p. 679.

• Bonk XV. chap. 5. sect. 1, &c.

10 Gloss, iu Grat. ubi supra. Peregrina communio, id est,

cum recedit vel peregrinatur de hoc mundo.
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heaven, the city and country to which they belong ;

therefore leaving this world cannot be said to be

entering upon a pilgrimage, but, in propriety, rather

ending and finishing a pilgrimage, to go to their

everlasting home. Therefore if the ancients spake

properly, as no doubt they did, they could not mean

by the communion of strangers, the communion of

dying persons, or such as were taking a pilgrimage

out of this world. Besides that the very canon of

the council of Agde, which the glosser pretends to

explain, makes the communion of strangers not to

be the communion of dying persons, but such as

are living, and in a capacity to return to officiate as

clergymen (after a sufficient correction) in their

former station.

Cardinal Bona mentions" and ex-

\\>r th. commu. poses another more fanciful opinion
nion of such as were _ ^- - , _ __ - ,

mioined to go on of one Gabriel Henao, who, he says,
pilffnmageon. earth

bywiy of prnanea. wrote a long dissertation upon this
a piece of diaripline ° *

cfiT" to ""*"" subject," wherein he at last concludes,

That the communion of strangers

was that which was given to such clergymen as

were enjoined to go on pilgrimage, either temporary

or perpetual, by way of penance for their offences.

But he no way explains what kind of communion

this was ; and, as Bona observes, he ought to have

demonstrated, that when the canons about the com

munion of strangers were made, there was any such

punishment as pilgrimages enjoined the clergy for

the expiation of their offences : for there is a pro

found silence in antiquity as to what concerns any

such injunction.

s^t,. Cassander" and Vossius," after

«nd°rpe?"iurrobU! some of the schoolmen and canonists,

ttonfor.tT.ngen. think the communion of strangers

means the oblation of the eucharist made after some

peculiar rite and on some particular days for the

use of strangers ; and that it was put upon delin

quent clergymen as a punishment to communicate

with these. But there was no such custom as this

of making any particular oblation of the eucharist

for strangers in the ancient church : for all travel

lers and strangers, when they came to a foreign

church, if they brought communicatory or commen

datory letters with them, were admitted to commu

nicate with the church wherever they happened

to sojourn ; and if they did not bring communica

tory letters, they were denied communion till they

should procure them. Meanwhile they were al

lowed to communicate in external good things, or

partake of the charity of the church, if they were

in necessity, though they were debarred from all

religious communion as suspected persons. And

by this distinction we shall be able to come at the

true meaning of the communion of strangers.

For we are to observe, that com-
Sect, 7.

munion in the ancient church signi- . But communicat-

travelling without

commendatorv let

ters, who mifnt par-

fies not only partaking of the euchar- SJJ2JS5,

also partaking of the chanty of the the commonion or
, , . , ° , „ the altar.

church. And such travellers as came

to any foreign church without communicatory let

ters to testify their orthodoxy and pious conversa

tion, were presumed to be under some censure, and

not in actual communion with their own church :

till, therefore, they could clear themselves of this

suspicion, by the rules of catholic unity and com

munion of all churches mutually with one another,

they were to be refused communion in a foreign

church, and only to be allowed common charity as

strangers. And according to these measures, cler

gymen who were delinquents were for some time

treated much after the same manner, and thereupon

said to be reduced to the communion of strangers :

that is, they might neither officiate as clergymen

in celebrating the eucharist, nor any other part of

their office ; nor in some cases participate of the

eucharist for some time, till they had made satisfac

tion ; but only be allowed a charitable subsistence

out of the revenues of the church, without any legal

claim to a full proportion, till by a just penance

they could regain their former office and station.

This is the most probable account that can be given

of a difficult and doubtful matter, and learned men

now generally concur in the substance of this ex

plication ; as the reader that is curious may see in

the writings of Albaspinseus " and Bona," Schel-

strate," Priorius," Petavius," Dominicy," and Sir-

mond;21 not to mention the hints and strictures

occasionally madeabout it byLindanus,22 Baronius,*"

and Peter de Marca," all writers of the Romish

communion ; whom I the rather name upon this

account, to expose more fully the vanity of Bellar-

mine and his adherents, who with a great deal of

confidence would persuade the world, that they had

discovered the lay communion of their church under

one species, as they call it, in this ancient commu

nion of strangers, when yet they differ as much al

most as any two things from one another. Among

protestant writers the true notion is well expressed

by Dr. Sherlock,25 when he observes, "That the

ancient discipline was very severe in admitting

" Bona de Rebus Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. ». 5.

" Henao de Sacrific. Mi.-src, part. 3. Disput. 28. n. 49.

M Cassand. de Coinmunione sub utraque specie, p. 1029.

"Voss. Thes. Thenl. p. 516.

u Albasp. Observat. lib. 1. cap. 3.

" Bonade Rebus Liturg. lib. 2. cap. 19. n. 6.

" Schelstrat. Not. in Cone. Antioch. p. 397.

* Priorius de Literis Canonicis, Titul. 11. p. 38.

" Petav. Not. in Synesii, Epist. 67. p. 78.

20 M. Anton. Dominicy, deCommun. Peregrins.

21 Sirmond. Hist. Poenitentise, cap. ult.

22 Lindan. Panoplia, lib. 4. cap. 58.

22 Baron, au. 400. p. 119.

21 Marca, Dissert, in Cap. Clericus, ad calcem Baluiii de

Emendat. Gratiani, p. 583.

25 Sherlock ofChurch Unity, in Defence of Stillingfl.p.602.
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strangers, who were unknown to them, to the com

munion ; lest they should admit heretics, or schis

matics, or excommunicated persons : and therefore

if any such came, who could not produce their re

commendatory letters, but pretended to have lost

them by the way, they were neither admitted to

communion, nor wholly refused, but, if occasion

were, maintained by the church, till such letters

could be procured from the church from whence they

came, which was called the communio peregrina."

This notion seems the more agree-

Th» notion con- able, because it comes recommended
firmed from Bevml ,

part, of .ncionthu. and confirmed by several facts in an-
tory. '

cient history. Synesius, writing to

Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, concerning one

Alexander, bishop of Basinopolis in Bithynia, who

lay under some suspicion at Ptolemais, tells him,

he neither received him in the church, nor com

municated™ with him at the holy table, but in his

own house he treated him as an innocent person.

And thus the historians tell us*7 Chrysostom treat

ed the Egyptian monks, who, being prosecuted by

Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, fled to Constan

tinople, to have a fair hearing of their cause before

the emperor: he entertained them hospitably, and

allowed them to join in the common prayers with

the church, but would not admit them to participate

of the eucharist whilst their cause was depending

and undetermined. From which it is evident, that

strangers travelling without recommendatory let

ters might be allowed some common offices of

Christian charity, but could not be admitted to

Christian communion. And so it was determined

expressly in the Apostolical Canons,58 That if any

strange bishops, presbyters, or deacons, travelled

without commendatory letters, they should neither

be allowed to preach, nor be received to commu

nion, but only have i-d xpoc rdc xp«qc> what was

necessary to answer their present wants, that is, a

charitable subsistence. In the first council of Car

thage likewise a rule was made," That neither cler

gyman nor layman should communicate in a strange

church without the letters of their bishop, for fear

of surreptitious communion. And in every coun

cil almost there is a canon to the same purpose.

So that according to the treatment of strangers,

whether clergymen or laymen, in a strange church,

such was the discipline exercised upon delinquent

clergymen in their own church : they were sus

pended from their office and communion, but al

lowed a necessary subsistence, which was properly

the communio peregrina, or reducing them to the

communion of strangers.

There remains but one difficulty

now to be accounted for in this mat- whulon'of pe-

.... , _ nance wmneceMary

ter ; which is, what sort of penance t» m»or* men dc-
i_ i«i, , i .in linquent clergymen

that was which the church required of l» »»■'' °«fc« «"d

* station again.

such delinquent clergymen, in order

to restore them to their office and station again.

That they might be restored by penance, is evident

from the forementioned canon of the council of

Agde," which allows it j and in this the communion

of strangers chiefly differed from the communion of

laymen, that the one allowed a delinquent clergy

man to be restored to his office, and the other ordi

narily did not: but then there arises a difficulty

from other canons, which both forbid" any one to

be ordained who had done public penance whilst

he was a layman"; and also prohibit clergymen, who

were reduced to public penance, ever to recover their

ancient*2 dignity and station again. Concerning

both which points of discipline, besides the canons,

St. Austin is an irrefragable witness in reference

to practice ; for he testifies," that this was the

order of the church, that no one who had done pe

nance for any crime should be admitted to any cleri

cal degree, or return to it after correction, or con

tinue in it : which was done, not to make any one

despair of pardon, but only to comply with the

strict discipline of the church. How then can it be

said, that the communion of strangers allowed cler

gymen to recover their office and dignity by doing

penance, when these canons for doing penance so

plainly took it from them P To this it is easily an

swered by distinguishing between public and pri

vate penance : the canons which forbid clergymen

to be restored to their office after having done pe

nance, speak of public penance done solemnly in

the church ; but the other canons, which allow

them to be restored, speak of private penance only.

And that this is no arbitrary distinction, but of the

church's own making, is evident from the canons

themselves. For the council of Girone allows"

such as have done private penance in time of sick-

M Synes. Ep. 66. ad Theotimum, leg. Theophilum.

17 Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 9. Sozomen. lib. 8. cap. 13.

B Canon. Apost. 33.

w Cone. Carthag. 1. can. 7. Clericus vel laicus non com-

municet in aliena plebe sine uteris episcopi sui. Nisi hoc

observatum fuerit, communio net passiva. Vid. Cone.

Antioch. can. 7. Laodicen. can. 41. Milevitan. can. 20.

Agathen. can. 52. Epaunen. can. 6.

*° Cone. Agathen. can. 2.

■ Cone. Nic. can. 10. Carthag. 4. can. 06 et68. Tolet. 1.

can. 2. Agathen. can. 43. Epaun. can. 3.

" Cone. Carth. 5. can. 11. Leo, Ep. 90. ad Rustic, c. 2.

■ Aug. Ep. 50. ad Bonifac. p. 87. Ut constitueretur in

ecclesia, ne quisquam post alicujus criminis pcenitentiam

clericatum accipiat, vel ad clericatum redeat, vel in cleri-

catu maneat, non desperatione indulgentise, sed rigore fac

tum est disciplinao.

u Cone. Gerunden. can. 10. Qui oegritudinis languors

depressus, poenitentia? benedictionem (quam viaticum depu-

tamus) per communionem acceperit, et postmodum recon-

valescens caput pcenitcntise in ecclesia publice non sub-

diderit; ai prohibitis vitiis non detinetur obnoxius, admittatur

ad clerum.
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ness, and received absolution upon it, afterwards to

be ordained, provided they never were brought to

do public penance in the church, and there was no

other objection of immorality to be made against

them. In like manner Gennadius, recounting the

several things that hindered a man from being or

dained, reckons his having done public penance" a

sufficient objection against him ; but as for private

penance, he takes no notice of it. Therefore by

this rule we are to interpret all the canons which

forbid penitents to be ordained at first, or deny cler

gymen after penance the liberty of regaining their

ancient station ; they are to be understood of pub

lic penance, and not of private. And so this seem

ing difficulty and contradiction of the canons is

easily adjusted, whilst the council of Agde, which

allows clergymen, reduced to the communion of

strangers, liberty of resuming their office again after

penance, must necessarily be interpreted of private

penance, and not of public. And this makes it

evident, that this reducing of clergymen to the com

munion of strangers was only a temporary suspen

sion of them from their office, and not a total de

gradation, or reduction of them to the state and

quality of laymen.

CHAPTER IV.

OF SOME OTHER SPECIAL AND PECULIAR WATS OP

INFLICTING PUNISHMENT ON THE CLERGY.

Besides these more general and usual

somnimciiifciw- ways of punishing the offending cler-

l>«»^J^from, their gy there were also some less noted
office yet allowed to OJ

reLin iheir titieud an(j uncommon ways of censuring

them, which it will not be amiss to

dignity.

observe, whilst we are upon this subject Among

these we may reckon that sort of suspension which

deprived them entirely of the exercise of their office,

and yet allowed them to retain their title and dignity.

This was a sort of middle way between a temporary

suspension and a perpetual degradation : for they

were still allowed to communicate among the clergy,

and not entirely reduced to the communion of lay

men. Thus in the council of Ancyra,1 those pres

byters who had sacrificed to idols, but afterwards

returned, and became confessors, were allowed to

keep their dignity and title of presbyters, and sit

among the rest in the presbytery ; but not to preach,

or offer the eucharist, or perform any other office of

the sacred function. The same is decreed* con

cerning deacons lapsing into idolatry, that they

might retain their honour, but cease from all ad

ministration of the sacred office, neither distribute

the bread nor the cup, nor minister as the common

praecos or criers of the church, unless the bishop,

in consideration of their great pains, humility, or

meekness, thought fit to allow them more or less of

their office, which was left entirely to his discretion.

The council of Nice made a like decree* concerning

the Novatian bishops, whom they degraded to the

order of presbyters, but yet permitted them to retain

the title of bishops, if the bishop of the place

thought fit to allow it. And the same was determined

in the case of Meletius, by the same synod,' that

he might retain the bare name and honour of a

bishop, but never after officiate in his own church,

or any other. So in the canons of St. Basil,5 a de

linquent presbyter is allowed to sit among the rest,

but obliged to abstain from all offices belonging to

his order. And an offending deacon" is suspended

from his ministry, but yet allowed to partake of the

holy elements among the other deacons. The coun

cil of Agde' has a like decree about presbyters and

deacons, who were digamists, or had married the

relict of some other man ; that though some former

rules of the fathers had ordered them to be more

severely handled, yet such respect and tenderness

should be showed to those who were already ordain

ed, that they might retain the name of presbyters

and deacons : but the presbyters should neither

presume to consecrate, nor the deacons to minister

in the church. A like determination was made by

the general council of Ephesus,* in the case of one

Eustathius, metropolitan of Pamphylia, who, for

the love of a private life, and some troubles that he

met with in his office, voluntarily relinquished and

deserted his bishopric against canon, but afterward

petitioned the council that he might enjoy the name

and honour of a bishop still : in which request the

council gratified him, out of regard to his age and

quiet temper ; allowing him both to have the name

and honour and communion of a bishop, but with

this condition, that he should neither ordain, nor

take any church to officiate in as a priest by his own

authority, unless he was admitted as a coadjutor, or

expressly allowed by the bishop of the place.

** Gennad. tie Ecclcs. Dogm. cap. 72. Clericum non

ordinandum, qui publica ptcnitentia mortalia critnina iloflct.

Vid. Cunc. Tulct. 1. cart. 2. Pteniterttem dicimus, qui pub-

licam poeniteDtiam gereus, sub cilicio, divino fuerit recon-

ciliatus altario.

1 Cone. Ancyr. can. 1. * Ibid. can. 2.

' Cone. Nic. can. 8.

' Cone. Nic. Epist. Synod, ap. Theod. lib. 1. cap. 9.

Socrar, lib. 1. cap. 9. Soiomen. lib. 1. c. 24.

' Basil, can. 27. '• Ibid. can. 70.

'Cone. Agathen. can. 1. Placuit de digamis, ant inter-

nuptarum in, iritis, quanquam aliud patrum statuta decreve-

rint, ut qui hucusque ordinnti sunt, habita miseratione,

presbyteri vel diaconi nomen tantum obtineant : officium

vero presbyteri consccrandi, vel ministrandi hujusmodi dia*

cones non prcsumant.

■ Cone. Ephes. Ep. Svnod. ad Svnodurn PamphyL Cone,

t. 3. p. 808.
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sect. 2 It appears from one of the fore

..: mentioned canons," that there was

£such a punishment also as a partial

degradation; which was when the

clergy were not totally deprived of all clerical degree

and office, but only thrust down from a higher

order to a lower by way of discipline and correction.

Thus the council of Nice treated the Novatian

schismatics, admitting those who had passed for

bishops among them, to officiate only as presbyters

in the catholic church, unless any bishops would

promote them to the office of a chorepiscopus under

their jurisdiction. And so the council of Neocae

sarea" orders deacons that sin to be thrust down

and degraded to the order of subdeacons. And by

this rule it was, as Walesius" observes out of St.

Jerom's Chronicon, that Cyril of Jerusalem de

graded Heraclius from the order of a bishop to that

of presbyter. But the council of Chalcedon seems

not to have approved of this rule: for in one of her

canons it is said to be sacrilege" to bring down a

bishop to the degree of a presbyter; and that,

therefore, if there be any just cause to remove a

bishop from the exercise of his episcopal function,

he ought not to hold the place of a presbyter nei

ther. By which we may conclude, that this point

of discipline varied according to the different appre

hensions and sentiments of men in different ages.

Sometimes, again, they were de

prived of their office as to some par

ticular act of it, but allowed to exer

cise the rest. Thus the council of

Neocaesarea orders, That if any presbyter confessed

that he had been guilty of any corporal uncleanness

before his ordination, he should not” consecrate

the eucharist, but might continue in the exercise of

all other parts of his office, if he was a man diligent

in his function. And in the fourth council of

Carthage it was decreed, That if a bishop ordained"

any one wittingly who had done public penance,

(the ordination of which was prohibited by the

canons,) he should for his transgression be deprived

of his episcopal power, as to what concerned the

particular act of ordaining only; which implies,

that he was still allowed to exercise all other parts

of his office and function.

Sect. 4. In Africa we sometimes find bi

p:... shops, for their mal-administration

£ and indiscreet government, deprived

of their power over some part of their

sect. 3.

Sometimes de

prived of a part of

their office, but al

low to exercise

the rest.

over the rest.

flock, and yet allowed still to govern the rest.

This may be collected from St. Austin's account

of their proceeding with one Antonius, a young

bishop, who had oppressed some of his people at

Fussala by unreasonable exactions; for which it

was thought fit to punish him with this gentle

correction, that he should no longer rule over” that

part of his people whom he had so oppressed, lest

their grief and impatience should break out into

some violent attempts that might be dangerous to

both parties. Antonius indeed complained of this

as an infringement of his just rights and powers;

for he pleaded, that a bishop ought either to be

deposed, or to be left in the full exercise of his

jurisdiction and power. But St. Austin shows,

that this was no new thing in Africa, nor unreason

able in itself; for a bishop may be guilty of many

misdemeanors, for which it will neither be proper

to let him go wholly unpunished, nor yet to use

such severity as to deprive him universally of his

episcopal honour and power. In such cases the

middle way proves the most useful correction; nei

ther to use too great severity above the nature of

the offence, nor too much lenity and mildness, to

let it pass entirely without any censure or correc

tion. And he shows that this was a method often

taken in Africa for less faults in other instances of

punishment.

Particularly in Africa, (where the

primacy of metropolitans always went

by seniority of ordination, so that the

oldest bishop always regularly suc

ceeded to the primacy of course, what

ever diocese he was possessed of) it was customary

to punish an offending bishop with the loss of his

seniority and right to the primacy, by rendering

him incapable of ever attaining it. This we learn

from St. Austin in the same epistle," where he

gives an instance in one Priscus, of the province of

Mauritania Caesariensis, who was thus censured;

and if Antonius's argument had been good, Priscus

might have pleaded the same, that he ought either

to have been allowed his right of succeeding to the

primacy, or to have been deprived of his bishopric;

but the African discipline took the middle way, for

certain crimes neither to deprive bishops of their

episcopal power, nor to let them go wholly un

punished.

Another instance of this discipline Sect. 6.

was to confine an offending bishop to a''''

Sect. 5.

Bishops in Africa

punished by depriv

ing them of their

seniority and right

of succeeding to the

primacy or metro

political power.

* Conc. Nic. can. 8.

* Conc. Neocaesar. can. 10. Wid. Conc. Tolet. 1. can. 4.

Conc. Trull. can. 20.

” Wales. Not. in Sozomen. lib. 4. c. 30.

* Conc. Chalced. can. 29.

* Conc. Neocaesar. can. 9. Mi Trpoorq spéra, uévov iv

Tois Aourois, did riiv &A\nu aTrovčív.

"Conc. Carthag. 4. can. 68. Sisciens episcopus ordina

verit talem, etiam ipse ab episcopatus sui, ordinandi dun

taxat, potestate privetur. Wid. Conc. Taurin. c. 2.

* Aug. Ep. 261. Honorem integrum servavimus juveni

corrigendo, sed corripiendo minuimus potestatem, ne scili

cet eis praeesset ulterius, cum quibus sic egerat, &c.

* Ibid. Clamet Priscus provinciae Caesariensis episcopus:

aut ad primatum locus sicut caeteris et mihi patere debuit,

aut episcopatus mihi remanere non debuit.
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:*" the communion of his own church,

and prohibit all other bishops from ad

mitting him to communion in any of their churches.

St. Austin mentions one Victor” who was thus

censured, and he might have pleaded after the same

manner; Either I ought to communicate in all

churches, or not communicate in my own. But this

was thought a reasonable way of discountenancing

an offending bishop for some smaller faults, when

they did not think them worthy of the highest cen

sure; as in case a bishop neglected to come to the

provincial synod at the primate's call, or ordained

another man's clerk without his licence or appro

bation, which are some of the offences specified in

the African synods,” for which a bishop might in

cur this censure.

St. Austin gives a third instance of

this discipline in the African church;

which was the removing of a negli

gent bishop from a greater diocese to a less, which

was a kind of tacit reproach and dishonour to him,

and the disgrace was his punishment. For as it

was an honour for a bishop to be translated from

a less diocese to a greater by the approbation and

judgment of a venerable synod, (without which

they might not move,) so it was a dishonour and

reproach to him to be thrust down by a synodical

decree, though not to a lower order, yet to a lower

station. The one was an argument of merit and

great worth, and the other an argument of some de

merit and misdemeanor; and therefore the one was

used by way of reward, to promote a bishop for his

abilities and good service; and the other by way of

punishment, to give a negligent bishop a little gentle

admonition and moderate correction. And thus St.

Austin tells us, one Laurentius, a bishop, was pun

ished by the discipline" of the African church.

It was a moderate punishment,

much of the same nature which the

council of Trullo” mentions as com

mon to all orders of the clergy in ge

neral; which was, to deprive them of their seniority,

and sink them down to the lowest seat or degree

among those of the same order. This was com

monly the punishment of persons of an ambitious

and assuming temper. The council instances in

such deacons, as because they had some more hon

ourable ecclesiastical office, would presume to take

place of the presbyters, and sit before them; against

Sect. 7.

Or removing them

from a greater dio

cese to a less.

Sect. 8.

The clergy in ge

neral punished by a

loss of their senior

ity among those of

the same order.

whom they allege the parable of our Saviour,

“When thou art bidden to a wedding, sit not down

in the most honourable place, &c.; for he that ex

alteth himself, shall be abased; and he that hum

bleth himself, shall be exalted.” The author of the

Apostolical Constitutions takes notice of the same

punishment, as used in his time, even among the

laity also. For if an honourable person came into

the assembly, being a stranger, and any one refused

upon the deacon's admonition to give him place to

sit down; he that so refused was to be removed by

compulsion” beneath the lowest rank of hearers in

the church. Cotelerius notes the same order as ob

served among the monks in the Rules of Pachomius

and St. Benedict for smaller offences. And in the

second council of Nice a like rule was made for the

correction of the clergy, that if any one through

haughtiness insulted another, he should for his of:

fence” be thrust down to the lowest degree of his

own order, to teach him humility and submission

in his station.

They had also a negative punish

ment of the same nature for all the a":
- - them incapable of

inferior orders of the clergy, which£."

was, to deny them all further promo- -

tion, and incapacitate them from attaining to any

higher order in the church. The first council of

Toledo has several canons to this purpose. The

first canon orders,” That deacons who lived inconti

nently with their wives, should never arrive to the

honour of presbytery, nor presbyters to episcopacy.

This was one of the first steps made toward settling

the celibacy of the clergy, which at first was intro

duced, not by disannulling the orders of the married

clergy, but by debarring them from being advanced

to any higher order. Another canon” appoints,

That if a reader marries a widow, he shall never be

promoted to any higher degree, but always continue

a reader, or at most a subdeacon. And a third

canon of the same council” decrees, That if any one

after baptism had followed the soldier's life, though

he had never happened to shed blood, if he were

ordained to any of the inferior orders, he should

never arrive to the dignity of a deacon in the

church. A like decree was made in the council of

Lerida, That if any clergyman, who ministered at

the altar, shed human blood, though it were the

blood of an enemy in the straitness of a siege, he

should not only be suspended from his office and

” Aug. Ep. 261. Clamet alius ejusdem provinciae Victor

episcopus, cui relicto in eadem poena, in qua et Priscus

fuit, musquam nisi in dioecesi ejus ab alio communicatur

episcopo : clamet, inquam, aut ubique communicare debui,

aut etiam in meis locis communicare non debui.

* Vid. Conc. Carthag. 5. can. 10 et 13. et Cod. Afric.

can. 77 et 81.

* Aug. Ep. 261. * Conc. Trull. can. 7.

* Constit. lib. 2. cap. 58. * Conc. Nic. 2. can. 5.

* Conc. Tolet. l. c. l. Placuit, ut diaconi, qui incontinen

ter cum uxoribus vixerint, presbyterii honore non cumulen

tur. Si quis vero expresbyteris ante interdictum filios suos

susceperit, de presbyterio ad episcopatum non admittatur.

* Ibid. can. 3. Lector, si viduam alterius uxorem acce

perit, amplius nihil sit, sed semper lector habeatur, aut forte

subdiaconus.

* Ibid. can. 8. Si quis post baptismum militaverit, et

chlamydem sumpserit, aut cingulum ad necandos fideles,

etiamsi gravia non admiserit, si ad clerum admissus fuerit,

diaconii non accipiet dignitatem.
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communion for two years, but, after he was restored

to his office and communion again," should remain

incapable of being advanced to any higher office in

the church. And there is another canon in the

same council, which orders such clergymen as fall

by the frailty of the flesh, after penance, to be re

ceived again ; yet so as not to expect any * further

promotion in the church. The first council of

Orange and council of Turin2* have canons to the

same purpose : and Pope Leo delivers it as a rule,

founded upon the general practice of the church, in

the case of heretical clergymen returning to the

unity of the faith, that they were to take it as a fa

vour, if they were allowed to continue in the order

they were in before, deprived of all " hopes of fur

ther advancement. Among the Greeks, St Basil "

has a like rule concerning readers, who were guilty

of ante-nuptial fornication, that every such delin

quent should be suspended a year from his office,

liivuiv aVpotojToc, remaining, moreover, for ever in

capable of attaining to any higher station or prefer

ment in the church. And Justinian, in one of his

Novels," made a parallel decree concerning readers,

that if any of them married a second wife, or a

widow, or one divorced from a former husband, or

otherwise forbidden by the laws or sacred canons ;

that he should never be advanced to any other ec

clesiastical order : or if by any means he happened

to be unwarily so advanced, he should be put down

again, and reduced to his former order. This was

one of those negative punishments, which may be

proper to discourage and correct offences of a lesser

kind ; and so far as it was serviceable to that end,

it may be reckoned a useful part of the discipline

of the church.

StA St Basil mentions" another piece

s™ pu"S,5mbJ of discipline, which was pretty pecu-

JI,n1!S."Tt liar; for I remember no other writer

S'Tr4°"iiow^ at present that mentions it beside him

self; that was to deny an offending

clergyman the liberty of exercising his office in

public, whilst he was allowed to officiate in private.

This was a rule made by St. Basil, in the case of

Bianor and some other presbyters of Antioch in

Pisidia, who, upon some injury done them, had

rashly sworn they would never execute the office of

presbyters any more; but afterward repenting of

their rash oath, were willing to be admitted to the

exercise of their office again. St Basil, being con

sulted in the case, determined, that they ought to be

restrained from the public exercise of their function,

because of the scandal and offence that might be

given to many thereby ; but still they might be al

lowed to officiate in private, where no such offence

could be taken. These are the specialities of those

punishments, which the discipline of the church

commonly inflicted on clergymen for lesser offences;

which I have the rather mentioned, because they

are seldom to be met with in the accounts of church

discipline given by modern writers.

To all these we may add, that in the

fourth and fifth ages, when raonaste- or inirmiooofc*

.,-.., , , 'endm into a mo-

nes began to be settled in the world, »«<«i7. to<io pe-

° nance in pnraU.

nothing was more common than to

confine an offending clerk to some monastery, either

for a certain term, or during his whole life, as the

nature of his temporary suspension or his perpetual

deprivation required; there to exercise himself in

acts of private repentance for his offences. This

was a convenience rather than a punishment, giving

them an opportunity of qualifying themselves the

better either for a restoration to their office, or for

their reception into lay communion ; and therefore

it was indifferently used both in cases of depriva

tion and suspension. Many who were only sus

pended from the exercise of their office for a certain

time, were yet confined to a monastery during that

term; as appears from one of Justinian's Novels,

where it is ordered, That if a presbyter or a deacon

was convicted of giving false evidence in a pecu

niary cause, they should be suspended from their

ministry for three years, and be confined" to a mo

nastery during the time of their suspension. And

this was in lieu of scourging, which was inflicted

for this crime upon other offenders. The second

council of Seville decrees the same" in the case of a

clergyman who deserts his own church without his

bishop's leave, and makes his residence in any other :

he is to lose the badge of his honour and ordination

for some time, and be bound to a monastery, till it

be proper to recall him to the ministry of his ecclesi

astical order again. But in case the punishment

amounted to a total and perpetual deprivation, then

they were frequently sent to a monastery for their

n Cone. Ilerden. can. 1. Ita demum officio vel commu

nion! reddantur, ea tatnen ratione, ne ulterius ad officia

potiora promoveantur.

n Ibid. can. 5. Ita tamen, utsic officiorum suorum Ioca

recipiant, ne possint ad altiora officia ulterius promoveri.

" Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 24. Tauriuen. can. 8.

19 Leo. Ep. 3. ad Julianum, al. Januarium. Circa quos

etiam earn canonum constitutionem prsecipimus custodiri, ut

in magno habeant beneficio, si adempta sibi omni spe pro-

motiunis, in quo inveniuntur ordine, stabilitate perpetua

maneant, si tamen iterata tinctione non fuerint maculati.

■ Basil, can. 69.

" Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 14. Si lector secundam ducat

uxorem, aut primam quidem viduam, aut separatam a viro,

aut legibus vel sacris canonibus intcrdictam, nequaquam ad

alium ecclesiasticum ordinem provehatur: sed etsi ad ma-

jorem ordinem perducatur, expellatur eo, et priori restitu-

atur. " Basil, can. 17.

" Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 20. Sufficiat pro verberibus

tribus annis separari a sacro ministerio, et monasteriis tradi.

*4 Cone. Hispalen. can. 3. Desertorem clericum, cingulo

honoris atque ordinationis sua? exutum, aliquo tempore mo-

nasterio relegari, al. religari, convenit : sicque pnstea in

ministerio ecclesiastic! ordinis revocari.

3 x
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whole lives, and there they spent the remainder of

their days only in lay communion. Of which the

canons of Agde and Epone" are full proof, to which

I refer the learned reader in the margin.

s*ct is. ^e mav observe further, that in the

i.h°m<S?>0h!,.!",& same ages, when it was the custom to

dSpi"o°u£jTti?ef shut delinquents up in a monastery,

some corporal punishment and con

finement in prison also was used, as a piece of

church discipline, to correct the inferior orders. I

have had occasion to show before," that the larger

churches had commonly their decanica, or prisons,

for this purpose ; which were not any one distinct

building, but some of the catechumenia, or diaconica,

or secretaria, belonging to the church, and made use

of for this end, to put offending clerks to a more

decent confinement in them. It has also been

noted in another place," that all monasteries had

the discipline of the whip or scourge among them,

to punish the junior monks and unruly offenders.

And it is as certain it was also used for the correc

tion of the inferior orders among the clergy. The

council of Agde mentions it twice; first as the

punishment" of those who wandered about from

one church to another without the recommendatory

letters of their bishop ; whom the canon orders first

to be corrected by words, and then by stripes, if they

remained incorrigible upon admonition. Another

canon appoints" the same discipline for drunken

ness ; A clerk who is convicted of being drunken, is

either to be suspended thirty days from communion,

or else to be chastised by corporal punishment. The

council of Epone" expressly distinguishes between

the superior and inferior clergy in the case ; If one

of the superior clergy feast with a heretic, he is to

be suspended for a year ; but one of the inferior for

the same crime is to be beaten. The first council

of Mascon41 orders, That if a clergyman be found

wearing an indecent habit, or carrying arms, he

shall be imprisoned thirty days, and fed only with

bread and water. This imprisonment was the pun

ishment of the superior clergy ; for in another canon

the distinction is expressly made " in the case of

one clergyman accusing another before a secular

magistrate ; if he was one of the superior clergy, he

was to be imprisoned thirty days ; if one of the in

ferior, to receive forty stripes, save one. And this

was done in conformity to the rule in the law of

Moses, that they should not exceed forty stripes ;

only, in case the crime was great, they might repeat

them after some days; which is observed out of the

Life of Ceesarius Arelatensis by the late French

author of the Historia Flagellantium," who cites

many other writers, which need not here be men

tioned. I only add that of St. Austin," who says,

this way of coercion was used in bishops' courts in

his time ; but whether he means towards the clergy,

or the laity, is not absolutely certain. It might be

towards both perhaps in lesser criminal causes, that

were of an ecclesiastical nature; for as to those

criminal causes which were of a civil nature, bi

shops had no power, especially in cases of blood ;

in which sort of judgments a bishop could not be

concerned, without incurring himself the highest

censures of the church ; but they might have liberty

to chastise the inferior clergy with corporal correc

tion. The law indeed in many cases exempted the

superior clergy from corporal punishment ; as if a

presbyter or a deacon gave false testimony in a pe

cuniary cause, they might be suspended, and sent

to a monastery for a time, but not be corporally

punished as other men. In criminal causes it was

otherwise ; false testimony in such a case deprived

them of their orders, and reduced them to the state

of laymen ; and then, as other laymen, they were

liable to corporal punishment, according as the

laws required. But whether it were a pecuniary

cause, or a criminal cause, if one of the inferior

orders gave false testimony, in either case he was

liable to suffer corporal punishment: and in this

consisted the difference between the superior and

inferior clergy in this part of discipline, as is noted

in one of Justinian's Novels," which helps to ex

plain the practice of the church. And this is what

I had to observe concerning those punishments,

which by the rules of the ancient discipline were

** Cone. Agathen. can. 50. Si episcopus, presbyter, vel

diaconus capilale crimen commiserit, aut chartam falsaverit,

aut testimonium falsum dixerit, ab officii honore depositus,

in monasterium retrudatur: et ibi, quamdiu vixerit, laicam

tantummodo communionem accipiat. Cone. Epaunen. can.

22. Si diaconus aut presbyter crimen capitale commiserit,

ab officii honore depositus, in monasterium retrudatur, ibi

tantummodo, quamdiu vixerit, communionem sumendo.

"Book VIII. chap. 7. sect. 9.

*> Book VII. chap. 3. sect. 12.

" Cone. Agathen. can. 38. Clericis, sine commenil.it it iis

epistolis episcopi sui, licentia non pateat evagandi. Quos

si verborum increpatio non emendaverit, etiam verberibus

statuimus cocrceri.

■" Ibid. can. 41. Clericum quern ebrium fuisse constiterit,

aut triginta dicrum spatio a communione statuimus submov-

endum, aut corporali subdendum supplicio.

40 Cone. Epaunen. can. 15. Si superioris loci clericus

hxretici cujuscunque convivio interfuerit, anni spatio pacem

ecclesissnon habebit: quod si minores clerici prssumpserint,

vapulabunt.

41 Cone. Matiscon. 1 . can. 3. Clericus, si cum indecenti veste

aut cum armis inventus fuerit, a seniore ita coerceatur, ut

triginta dierum inclusioue detentus, aqua tantum et modico

pane diebus singulis sustentetur.

42 Ibid. can. 5. Si junior fuerit, uno minus de quadra-

ginta ictus accipiat ; si certe honoratior, triginta dierum.

conclusione mulctetur.

a Historia Flagellantium, cap. 5 et 6. Paris, 1700. 8vo.

44 Aug. Ep. 159. ad Marcellin. Qui modus coercitionis

(per virgarum verbera) ssepe etiam in judiciis solet ab

episcopis adhiberi.

• Justin. Novel. 123. cap. 20.
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peculiarly inflicted on the clergy for the correction

of their offences.

CHAPTER W.

A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE CRIMES FOR

Which CLERGYMEN WERE LIABLE TO BE PUN

ISHED WITH ANY OF THE FOREMENTIONED KINDS

OF CENSURE.

It remains that we now give a par
Sect. 1.

Ali that *: -

...' ticular account of those crimes for
excommunication

£, which clergymen might be punished.

£ And here we must observe, that their
clergy. crimes were of two sorts, such as were

common to them with laymen, and such as they

might be guilty of in transgressing the rules parti

cularly relating to their office and function. Of the

former sort I need not discourse particularly here,

because I have done it largely in the last Book,

where I examined the nature of the several great

crimes for which a layman might incur the censure

of excommunication; there being only this general

difference to be observed between the crimes of a

laic and an ecclesiastic, that what was commonly

punished with excommunication in a layman, was

ordinarily punished with suspension or deposition

in a clergyman; or, if the crime was very scandal

ous and flagrant, with excommunication also. For

this reason I here pass over the great crimes of

idolatry, divination, magic, sorcery and enchant

ment, apostacy, heresy, schism, sacrilege,and simony,

which are crimes against the first and second com

mandment in the decalogue; as also blasphemy,

profane swearing, perjury, and breach of vows,

against the third commandment; all violations of

the law enjoining the religious observation of the

Lord's day, against the fourth commandment; all

disobedience and disrespect to parents, and treason

and rebellion against princes, and general contempt

of the laws of the church, infringing the obligations

of the fifth commandment; all the species of murder,

against the sixth commandment; and all species of

uncleanness and intemperance, against the seventh;

all kinds of theft, fraud, oppression, and injustice,

against the eighth; and all kinds of false testimony,

libelling, informing, calumny, and slander, against

the ninth commandment; because I have already

spoken of all these in particular, and showed, that

as they were punished with excommunication in

the laity, so they were commonly punished with

suspension or deprivation, and sometimes with ex

communication, in the clergy also. But besides

these crimes, common both to laity and clergy, there

were many transgressions and offences that might

be committed by the clergy against the particular

rules of their function and profession: and of these

we are here to make a more special inquiry. Some

of these respected their entrance upon their office;

others, their behaviour in it. We will now speak

particularly, but briefly and succinctly, of both.

Some qualifications were originally Sect. 2.

required in the clergy as necessary at a':

their entrance upon the clerical life'':
were immediately li.

and function; and therefore certain ''.:

rules were prescribed for a due ex- #:

amination and inquiry into these be-£

fore their ordination: and a defect in any of these

qualifications, or a transgression against any of

these rules, was enough to render an ordination null

and void ab origine; so that the clergy thus ordain

ed were liable to be degraded or deposed immedi

ately from their very first ordination. Of these

qualifications, (as I have had occasion to show

more at large in a former Book,') some respected

their faith and knowledge, others their former life

and morals, and others their outward quality and

condition in the world: and a defect in any of these

qualifications, or a transgression of any of the rules

prescribed, was in the common course of the dis

cipline of the church a sufficient reason to depose

a clergyman as soon as he was ordained. The first

and principal qualification so necessarily required,

was an orthodox faith, and a competent knowledge

in the Scriptures and all things relating to the ex

ercise of his function: and if either a bishop was

ordained without such an examination, or without

such qualifications, both the ordainer and the or

dained were immediately to be deposed. The words

of Justinian's law” are very express in this business:

If any bishop is ordained contrary to the foremen

tioned observation, we command, that both he who

is so ordained be deposed, and also the bishop who

so illegally ordained him.

Another strict inquiry was to be Sect. 3.

made into men's morals; and if in any n'.

notorious instance they had formerly £:

been culpable and scandalous, their "

ordination was forbidden; or if by ignorance or

surreption they were ordained, they were immedi

ately upon discovery and conviction to be suspend

ed, if not deposed. Thus in the council of Neocae

sarea” we find a rule, That if a presbyter confessed,

that before his ordination he had been guilty of

corporal uncleanness, he was no longer to be al

lowed to offer the sacrifice of the altar. This sin

.* Book IV. chap. 3.

* Justin. Novel. 137. cap. 2. Si quis autem praeter me

moratam observationem episcopus ordinetur, jubemus et

ipsum omnibus modis episcopatu dejici, et eum, qui contra

talem observationem eum ordinare ausus fuerit.

* Conc. Neocaesar. can. 9. Wid. Conc. Nic. can. 9 et 10.

Conc Eliberin. can. 76.

3 x 2
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always made a man irregular, though some were

of opinion, as the canon intimates, that other sins

were done away by ordination. The canons further

required, that a man should be no digamist, or

twice married, nor married to a widow, nor to any

that had been divorced from another man ; and if

any such were ordained, by the same rule of Jus

tinian they were immediately liable to be deposed.

It was forbidden likewise to ordain any man otto-

XeXvuevuic, that is, without fixing him to some par

ticular diocese or church: and the ordination of

any one contrary to this rule, is by Pope Leo' pro

nounced vain ; and by the great council of Chal-

cedon," null and void. It was another rule of this

kind, for the preservation of good order in the

church, that no bishop should ordain another man's

clerk without his consent : and if any one did so,

the great council of Nice," and the council of Sar-

dica,* and the second of Aries," peremptorily pro

nounce all such ordinations null and void. It was

required in the election and ordination of a bishop,

that there should be the general consent of these

four parties, the clergy, the people, the provincial

bishops, and the metropolitan : and ordinations per

formed in derogation to any part of this rule, are

by abundance of canons declared absolutely void,

and bishops so promoted are appointed to be de

posed. The council of Antioch is express in re

quiring the presence or consent of the provincial

bishops * and metropolitan ; decreeing, that an or

dination performed contrary to this rule shall be of

no force, fitflv hximv. The council of Riez ■ for

this reason actually degraded Armentarius, bishop

of Ambrun, because he had neither the general

consent of the provincial bishops, nor the metro

politan, but was clancularly ordained by two bi

shops without the knowledge of the other parties

chiefly concerned. The canons, in the Latin church

especially, are altogether as peremptory and plain

in disannulling all ordinations of bishops to any

place against the general consent of the people. Let

no bishop, says one of the councils of Orleans," be

imposed upon a people against their wills. Nor let

the clergy and people be constrained to give their

consent by the oppression of any potent persons.

If any such thing is done, the bishop who is so or

dained, rather by violence than any legal decree,

shall be deposed for ever from the honour of his

priesthood. In like manner the council of Cha

lons,12 A bishop shall not be chosen to any city any

other way, but by the consent of the provincial bi

shops, the clergy and the people : if otherwise, the

ordination shall be null and void. To this agrees

the resolution of Pope Leo in answer to the queries

of a French bishop, That reason " will not allow

those to be received as bishops, who were neither

chosen by the clergy, nor desired by the people,

nor consecrated by the provincial bishops, with

the judgment of the metropolitan. And that re

script of Honorius concerning the election of the

bishop of Rome," That if two bishops were ordained

by two contending parties, neither of them should

be bishop, but one who was chosen out of the cler

gy by the judgment of the provincial bishops and

the consent of nil the people. So that if any bishop

was ordained against these rules, his ordination was

void, and he was liable to be deposed as soon as he

was ordained. So if any bishop was ordained, who

was before under the sentence of deposition, his or

dination was null, as was declared in the case of

Timotheus iElurus by several provincial councils

related in the acts of the council of Chalcedon." If

a bishop was ordained into a full see, where an

other was regularly ordained before him, his ordin

ation was of no effect : he was to be reputed as no

bishop, but to be rejected as an adulterer, an in

truder, an invader of other men's rights, and a wolf

only in sheep's clothing: which was the answer

that Cyprian '* gave in the case of Novatian ; and

the council of Sardica " in Hilary's collection ; and

the oriental bishops and synods " in the foremen-

tioned case of Timotheus ^lurus, mentioned both

* Leo, Ep. 92. ad Kusticum. cap. 1.

* Cone. Chalced. can. 6. See more of this, Book IV.

chap. 6. sect. 2.

* Cone. Nic. can. 16. ' Cone. Sardic. can. 15.

' Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 13. * Cone. Antioch. can. 19.

"Cone. Rhegiense, can. 2. Ordinationem, quam ca-

nones irritam definiunt, nos quoqne vacuandam esse censui-

niiis, in qua, praHermissa trium prasentia, nee expetitis

comprovincialium Uteris, metropolitan quoque voluntate

neglecta, prorsus nihil, quod episcopum faceret, ostensum

est. Vid. Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 6. Cone. Aurelian. 5.

can. 10.

" Cone. Aurelian. 5. can. 11. Nullus invitis detur epis-

copus, &c. Quod si factum fuerit, ipse episcopus, qui

magis per violentiam quam per decretum legititnum ordi-

natur, ab indepto pontificatiu honore in perpetuum de-

ponatur.

13 Cone. Cabillon. 1. can. 10. Si quis episcopus de qua-

cunque civitate fuerit defunctus, non ab alio nisi a compro-

vincialibus, clero et civibus suis alterius habeatur electio :

sin alitor, hujus ordinatio irrita habeatur.

" Leo, Ep. 92. ad Kusticum Narbon. cap. 1. Nulla ratio

sinit, ut inter episcopos habeantur, qui nee a clericis sunt

electi, nee a plebibus expetiti, nee a provincialibus epis-

copis cum metropolitanijudicioconsecrati.

" Honorii Rescript ad Bonifac. ap. Crab. t. i. p. 491.

Si duo contra fas tcmeritate certantes, fuerint ordinati, nul

lum ex his futurum penitus sacerdotem ; sed ilium solum in

sede apostolica permansurum, quern ex numero clericorum,

nova ordinatione divinum judicium et universitatis consen

sus elegerit.

15 Synod. Cappadocice, in Act. Cone. 1. Chalced. par. 3.

can. 51. Synod. Galatise, ibid. cap. 57. Synod. Paphlagon.

c. 54. Synod. Corinth, c. 56.

'• Cypr. Ep. 55. ad Antonian. p. 104.

" Hilar, de Synodis, p. 128.

" Liberat. Breviar. cap. 15. Acta Cone. Chalced. par.

3. Epist.38,39, 41.
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by Liberatus, and their own acts in the end of the

council of Chalcedon. In like manner it was a rule

in the church, that no energumen, or person pos

sessed with an evil spirit, should be ordained : or if

any such by any chance or mistake were ordained,

he was immediately to be deposed. This is very

expressly decreed in the first council " of Orange :

Energumens are not only not to be taken into any

order of the clergy, but those who are already or

dained shall be removed from their office also.

There is a necessity of removing such demoniacs,

says Gelasius," lest such ministers should scandal

ize the weak, for whom Christ died. It was another

rule of the church, that no one who had voluntarily

disfigured or dismembered his own body should

ever be admitted to any sacred" order: and there

fore, if any such were actually ordained, by the or

der of the great council of Nice,2* they were to cease

from officiating; to be secluded from the clerical

function as soon as discovered, according to the

decree of Gelasius f or, as the Roman council un

der Hilary M words it, if any such crept into orders,

the bishop who consecrated them was obliged to

nullify and dissolve his own act, as soon as the fraud

was discovered. Another rule was, that no person

who was unbaptized, or irregularly baptized with

out the due form of baptism, should be admitted to

holy orders: and for this reason the council of

Nice " ordered all such as were ordained by the

Paulianists, to be both rebaptized and reordaincd,

if they were otherwise found qualified for their

function. A like order was made concerning all

such as wTere baptized among heretics, or rebap

tized by them ; that no such should be ordained ;

and if any of either kind were surreptitiously admit

ted to orders, they were to be deposed, under pe

nalty of deposition to the bishop himself, who should

presume " either to ordain any such, or not remove

them when fraudulently ordained by others. If

any one made use of the secular powers to gain a

promotion in the church, by a rule " of the Apos

tolical Canons he was to be deposed; and all that

communicated with him were to be suspended from

Christian communion. If a bishop ordained any of

his unworthykindred for mere favour, by a rule of the

same Apostolical Canons a the ordination was null,

and the bishop himself was to be suspended. And

to this agrees the order made in the tenth council of

Toledo8" to the same purpose. If a bishop ordained

his own successor, by a rule of the council of An-

tioch," his ordination was null, because it was clan

destinely done without the consent of a provincial

synod. Or if a bishop was ordained only by two

bishops, for the same reason he was liable to be de

posed, because it was done against the rule which

required the concurrence of the metropolitan and

the provincial synod. Therefore the first council

of Orange" ordered in such a case, That if two

bishops presumed to ordain a bishop by themselves,

both the ordaining bishops were to be deposed ; and

if the bishop was ordained against his will, he should

be put into the place of one of the deposed bishops ;

but if he was ordained by his own consent, then he

also was to be deposed, that the rule prescribed by

the ancient canons might be more cautiously ob

served. And the council of Riez" actually deposed

Armentarius, bishop of Ambrun, for this very rea

son, because he had not three bishops to ordain him.

All these were transgressions against the known

rules of ordination, and imputed to men as immo

ralities, because they were violations of those good

rules and orders, which were made with great wis

dom for the regular government and benefit of the

church. And therefore if in any of these cases a

crime was committed, the ordination was liable to

be declared void originally by the discipline of the

church ; and the clergy so ordained might be de

posed, as soon as they were ordained, for the offences

committed in their ordination. It is true, indeed,

the church did not always actually depose such :

but then she dispensed with her own rules, and

such dispensations were only matters of favour and

indulgence, in some special cases, when the church

for prudential reasons thought fit to relax her dis

cipline, and grant men such allowances, as in strict

ness of law they could not challenge : the general

rules of discipline were still in force, though the

church did not always think it proper to put them

strictly in execution.

Neither was it any remedy in this Sect «_

case, that men made a solemn atone- Bu°7iT'j.£X

ment for their crimes before the unuJEvoifcncn.

" Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 16. Energiimeni non solum

non assumendi aunt ad ullum ordineni clericatus, sed et j 11 i

qui ordinati jam sunt, ab imposito officio sunt repellendi.

■" Gelas. Ep. 9. ad Episc. Lucaiiire, cap. 21. Necessario

removendi sunt, ne quibuslibet, pro quibua Christus est

mortuus, scandalum generetur infirmis.

" Vid. Canon. Apost. 21. Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 7.

H Cone. Nic. can. 1. » Gelas. Ep. 9. cap. 19.

M Cone. Rom. can. 3. M Cone. Nic. can. 19.

"Felic. III. Ep. l.c.S. Qui in qualibet Ktate, alibi quam

in ecclesia catholica, aut baptizati aut rebaptizati sunt, ad

ecclesiasticammilitiam prorsusnon admittantur. Quo-

niam de suo online et communione videbitur ferre judicium,

quisquis hoc violaverit institutum, vel qui non reraoverit

eum, quern ex eis ad ministerium clericale obrcpsisse cog-

noverit.

17 Canon. Apostol. can. 30. a Ibid. can. 76.

* Cone. Tolet. 10. can. 3. ■ Cone. Antioch. can. 23.

" Cone. Arausic. I . can. 21. Duo si praesumpserint or-

dinare episcopum, placuit de prsesumptoribus, ut, sicubi

contigerit, duos episcopos invitum episcopum facere, auc-

toribus damnatis, unius eonim ecclesia?, ipse, qui vim passus

est, substituatur : si voluntarium duo fucerint, et ipse dam-

nabitur, quo cautius ea, qua: sunt antiquitus instituta, ser-

ventur.

' wConc. Rbcgiens. can. 2.
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church, by doing public penance for them. For

this was so far from opening their way to a

regular ordination, that it was one of those things

that rendered them incapable of it ; or if by

any secret methods they had attained it, this was

thought a sufficient reason to withdraw their orders,

and degrade them. No one that has done public

penance, says the fourth council of Carthage," shall

be ordained a clerk, though he be otherwise a good

man : or if by concealment from the bishop's know

ledge this happen to be done, the clerk shall be

deposed, because he confessed not at the time of his

ordination that he had done penance in the church.

After the same manner the Roman council under

Pope 1 1 ilarius makes the doing of public penance "

as much a bar to a man's ordination, as the pro-

foundest ignorance, or mangling his own body ; and

declares, that whatever bishop consecrates any

such, he shall be obliged to reverse and cancel his

own act i that is, immediately deprive them of their

orders, and degrade them. The like was deter

mined by Pope Innocent in the case of one Mo-

destus, who, after he had done penance for many

crimes, not only was ordained a clergyman, which

was against law, but also aimed at a bishopric. His

determination upon the point is this : That he ought

not only to be defeated in his expectation * of a bi

shopric, but, according to the canons of Nice," be

removed from all office among the clergy. The

third council of Orleans enacted the same : No one

shall be promoted to holy orders, who has either

been married to two wives, or married a widow, or

done public penance, &c. And if any bishop wit

tingly act against these rules, he that is ordained

shall be deprived of his office, and the bishop him

self for six months sequestered or suspended from

his ministration. The council of Agde " a little

moderates the punishment, allowing such presby

ters and deacons, who had done penance, to retain

the name and honour of their orders, but forbidding

deacons to minister the cup, or presbyters to con

secrate the oblation of the altar. And the first

council of Toledo ■ degrades them, not totally, but

allows deacons thus ordained out of penitents, to

take place among the subdeacons, that is, in the

next inferior order. Thus, one way or other, every

clergyman, who had done penance whilst he was

a layman, was corrected and punished for not de

claring, when he was ordained, that he was in such

a state, as by the rules of the church was made a

just impediment to his ordination ; and it was

always thought scandalous and offensive, to allow

any man to officiate as a public minister, who had

before been a public penitent in the church. The

church could admit them to pardon and reconcilia

tion after penance, but would not allow them to

aspire to any dignity, or continue them in any sa

cred office of the clerical function.

There was another sort of impedi- ^^

merits of ordination, which, as I ob- „f°!!!?i"?,tli~nU
Of ordlna l ion amine

served, arose not from any criminal J,™ SSTcSSS

action in men, but barely from their SJS5teSriic™£

outward state and condition in the

world, because it happened to be incompatible and

inconsistent with the duties of the sacred order;

and therefore many strict rules were made to pro

hibit the ordination of men in such a capacity, and

to remove them back again from the clerical to a

secular state, if they happened to be unwarily or

dained against any such prohibitions. Thus, to

instance in a few particulars : the military calling,

(under which, as I have showed in another place,"

were comprehended not only the armed soldiery of

the camp, but also all officers of the emperor's palace,

and all apparitors and officials ofjudges or governors

of provinces,) I say, the military calling in this com

prehensive sense was reckoned inconsistent with

the duties of the clerical life, because the men of

this vocation were tied by the laws to the service of

the empire ; and therefore the laws, both of church

and state, forbade the admission of them into any

order of the church ; and if they were admitted by

any fraud or mistake, they were liable to be deposed,

and returned back to their ancient service. The

church had another reason also for refusing the

soldiers of the camp, because probably they had

imbrued their hands in blood, and no such were

capable of ordination. Therefore when some such

were got into orders in the Spanish churches, Pope

Innocent wrote a sharp letter to the synod of Tole

do, telling them, that by reason of the numbers of

those who had been so ordained, it was proper to

suffer them to continue, for fear of giving disturb

ance to the church, and to leave them to the judg

ment of God ; but for the future, if any such were

ordained, both the ordainers" and the ordained

should be deposed. And the council of Toledo a so

far complied with his admonition, as to decree, That

** Cone. Carth. 4. ran. 68. Ex pcenitentibus, quamvis sit

bonus, clericus non orilinetiir. Si per ignorantiam epis-

copi factum fuerit, deponatur a clero, quia se ordinationis

tempore non prodidit fuisse poenitentem.

" Cone. Rom. can. 3. Inscii quoque literarum, necnon

et aliqua membrorum damna perpessi, et hi qui ex poeni-

tentibus aunt, ad sacros ordines adspirare non audeant.

Quisquis talium consecrator exstiterit, factum suum ipse

dissolvet.

"Innocent. Ep. 6. ad Episcopos Apulia;. Non solum

ab episcopatus ambitione, sed etiam a clericatus removea-

tur officio.

" Cone. Nic. can. 9 et 10. " Cone. Aurelian. 3. can. 6.

■ Cone. Agathen. can. 43. *• Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 2.

* Book IV. chap. 4. sect. 1.

41 Innocent. Ep. 23. ad Synod. Toletan. cap. 2. Quicunque

tales ordinati fuerint, cum ordinatoribus suis deponantur.

a Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 8. Si quis post baptisinuni lnili-

taverit ctiamsi gravia non admiscrit, si ad clerum ad-

missus fuerit, diaconii non accipiet dignitatem.
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if any soldiers had been admitted to any of the

inferior orders, they should never rise higher to the

dignity of deacons in the church. The ordination

of slaves and vassals was prohibited upon the same

account, because they were tied by the law to the

service of their temporal masters; so likewise all

members of any civil company, or society of trades

men, because they were tied to the service of the

commonwealth; and all those who went by the

name of curiales, or decuriones, in the Roman

government; being members of the curia, that is,

the court or common council of any city, to whose

service they were tied by virtue of their estates and

possessions. The ordination of all these sorts of

men was generally forbidden both by the laws of

church and state; and if any such were irregularly

ordained, masters had liberty to reclaim their slaves;

and the state, her soldiers; and any corporation or

curia, their deserting members; and the church,

except in some special cases, was bound to depose

them, and readily consented to restore them to their

ancient secular station and employment again. Of

all which I have given a large account” in a former

Book, and here only hint them to explain the dis

cipline of the church.

Sect. 6. We have hitherto considered the

...: causes and occasions of men's de

£ privation, arising from some irregu

£larities committed in their entrance

£ upon the clerical office; we are next

- to view what crimes might occasion

their deprivation, or make them liable to other

censures, in the performance of it. And here, in

the first place, it may be noted in general, that a

clergyman was ever liable to be censured for any

contempt of the canons. Concerning which there

are directions given in the first council of Carthage,"

and Turin, and Braga, and several others; but as

these equally affect both clergy and laity, I need

not be more particular in relating them at length,

having done it once before in the general account

of discipline" in the former Book.

2. They were more especially liable

to censure for negligence in their

office, or any great irregularity com

mitted in the execution of it. If a bishop or a

presbyter be negligent toward the other clergy or

people, not instructing them in the ways of godli

ness, he shall be suspended, say the Apostolical

Sect. 7.

2. For negligence

in their duty.

Canons;" and if he continues in his neglect and

slothfulness, he shall be deposed. This neglect is

termed sacrilege in the civil law," and accordingly

to be punished under that denomination.

3. If the clergy neglected to use the Sect. 8

public liturgy, or any part of it, the ...",£

Lord's prayer, the stated and received:*

hymns, &c., they were liable to cen

sure and condemnation. The fourth council of

Toledo has several canons to this purpose. If any

priest or inferior clerk, says one canon," neglect to

use the Lord's prayer daily, either in public or in

private, let him be condemned for his pride, and be

deprived of the honour of his order. Another”

establishes the use of the common prayers, and the

doxology, Glory be to the Father, &c.,and the hymns

of St. Hilary and St. Ambrose, composed in hon

our of the apostles and martyrs, under the penalty

of excommunication to any priest in Spain or Gal

licia, that should presume to reject them. Another

confirms the use of the Hymn of the Three Children

under the same penalty.” A fourth canon” orders

after what manner and form the Gloria Patri shall

be sung by all ecclesiastics: and a fifth” appoints

the reading of the Apocalypse at a certain season

of the year, between Easter and Pentecost, de

nouncing the same sentence and punishment of ex

communication to any who should either reject the

book as uncanonical, or neglect to use it in Divine

service according to appointment.

4. If a minister made any material Sect. 9.

alteration in the manner of adminis- "...'"#"

tering the sacraments, he was liable """

to be deposed for his presumption; as if he either

changed the general form of words used in baptism,

or the trine immersion received by universal custom

in all churches. If any bishop or presbyter, says

one of the Apostolical Canons,” baptize not accord

ing to the commandment of the Lord, in the name

of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; but in three

unoriginated Beings, rpsic 'Avápxovc, or three Sons,

or three Paracletes, let him be deposed. And the

next canon says, If a bishop or presbyter use not

three immersions in the mystery of baptism, but

only one immersion into the death of Christ, let him

be deposed. For the Lord said not, Baptize into

my death, but, “Go, teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost.”

* Book IV. chap. 4. sect. 2, &c.

* Conc. Carth. 1. can. 14. Conc. Taurin. can. 2. Conc.

Bracaren. 1. can. 40.

* Book XVI. chap. 9. sect. 5. * Canon. Apost. 58.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 2. de Episcopis, Leg. 25.

* Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 9. Quisquis sacerdotum vel sub

jacentium clericorum, orationem Dominicam quotidie aut

in publico aut in privato officio praeterierit, propter super

biam judicatus, ordinis sui honore privetur.

* Ibid. can. 12. Sicut orationes, ita et hymnos in laudem

Dei compositos, nullus nostrum ulterius improbet, sed pari

modo in Gallicia Hispaniaque celebrent, excommunicatione

plectendi, qui hymnos rejicere fuerint ausi.

* Ibid. can. 13. Communionem amissuri, qui antiquam

hujus hymni consuetudinem, nostramque definitionem ex

cesserint.

* Ibid. can. 14.

* Canon. Apost. 49.

* Ibid. can. 16.
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5. If any clergyman neglected to

q£*tigm&.2Z. frequent the church and Divine ser-

tk» d«il/. vjcg (Jaj]yj eyen w}jen Jjg ,Jj^ not 0flj.

ciate or celebrate himself, he was liable to be de

posed, if after admonition he persisted obstinately

in his contempt. To this purpose it is decreed by

the first council of Toledo," That if any presbyter,

deacon, or subdeacon, or other clerk deputed to the

service of the church, being in any city or place

where there is a church, or castle, or village, or

hamlet, shall neglect to come to church and the

daily sacrifice, he shall be no longer accounted a

clerk, unless upon admonition from the bishop he

make satisfaction, and obtain pardon for his offences.

The council of Agde reduces" such to the commu

nion of strangers, that is, suspends them from their

office ; and the law of Justinian " orders them to be

degraded, because 6f the scandal they give to the laity

by such neglect or contempts of Divine service.

6. If any clergyman entangled and

a. Forcioddiingwith embarrassed himself in secular offices,
■eculv office*. ,

because this was an unnecessary avo

cation from his own employment, and hinderance

to the proper business of his calling, he was liable

to be deposed. No bishop or presbyter, says one of

the Apostolical Canons," shall thrust himself «tc

aiiwrriar ciutKTjirue, into any public administrations or

employments, but keep himself always in a readi

ness for the service of the church. Let him, there

fore, either incline his mind not to do this, or let

him be deposed. For no man can serve two mas

ters,- according to what the Lord appointed. And

another canon says," A bishop, presbyter, or deacon,

that employs himself in a military life, and would

retain both a Roman office and an ecclesiastical

function together, shall be deposed. For we must

" render to Ctesar the things that are Caesar's, and to

God the things that are God's." The first council of

Carthage" forbids clergymen to take upon them the

administration or stewardship of any houses, be

cause the apostle says, " No man that warreth in

God's service, entangleth himself in the affairs of

this life." Therefore clergymen must either quit

their stewardships, or stewards their clerical office.

But because necessity or charity might seem to

require clergymen to engage a little in secular affairs

in some special cases, the council of Chalcedon60

delivers the rule with some distinction : Whereas

we are informed that some of the clergy, for filthy

lucre's sake, hire other men's possessions, and exer

cise themselves in worldly affairs, neglecting the

service of God, living in the houses of secular men,

and taking upon them the management of their

estates out of covetousness and the love of money ;

the holy synod decrees, that henceforth no bishop,

clergyman, or monk shall either hire any possessions

or put himself into any secular administrations, un

less by the law he be called to the unavoidable care

or guardianship of orphans, or the bishop of the

place permit him to be the procurator of the church

revenues, or to take the care of widows and orphans

and such other helpless persons as need the assist

ance of the church, which may be done in the fear

of the Lord. If any one henceforward transgress

these rules, he shall be liable to ecclesiastical cen

sure. There are many other laws forbidding them

to be sureties, or pleaders at the bar for themselves

or others in any civil contest, or to follow any secu

lar trade or merchandise ; but these with some

limitations and exceptions : of all which, because I

have had occasion to discourse more fully in a

former Book," I need say no more in this place.

7. It was another crime of the like

nature, for a clergyman to desert and 7. r" 'darting
. . .... . , \_«i their own church

relinquish his own church, to which without heme to

go to Another.

he was originally fixed and appoint

ed by his ordination, without licence from the bi

shop to whose jurisdiction he belonged. For though

this was not properly an absolute and universal re

nunciation and desertion of the church's service ;

yet it was a manifest breach of good order, and a

transgression of a useful rule established by often

repeated injunctions over the church universal,

That no clerk should leave his own bishop's church

or diocese without his consent, nor find reception

in any other, to the prejudice of the bishop who

first ordained him. If any presbyter, deacon, or

other clerk, say the Apostolical Canons,™ forsake his

own diocese to go to another, and there continue

without the consent of his own bishop ; we decree,

that such a one shall no longer continue to minis

ter as a clerk, (especially if after admonition he re

fuse to return,) but only be admitted to communi

cate as a layman. And if the bishop, to whom they

repair, shall entertain them in the quality of clergy

men, he shall be excommunicated, as a master of

disorder. The same rule is frequently repeated in

the ancient canons, to which I have referred the

reader in another place."

8. If any clergyman pretended to j^., IX

officiate after he was censured and Jfc, l£££££!&

condemned by a synod, before he was u°" °* ' ™°

44 Codc. Tolet. 1. can. 5. Presbyter, vel diaconus, vel,

subdiaconus, vel quilibet ecclesite deputatus clericus, si intra

civitatem fuerit, vel in loco in quo ecclesia est, aut castclla,

aut vici sunt aut villre, si ad ecclesiam aut ad sacrificium

quotidianum non venerit, clericus non babeatur, si castiga-

tus, per satisfactionem veniara ab episcopo noluit proinereri.

• Cone. Agathen. can. 2.

M Cod. Just. lib. 1. Tit. 3. de Episcopis, Leg. 42. n. 10.

"Canon. A post. 81.

M Ibid. can. 83. Vid. can. 7. ibid. KootukAs ifipovritas

fti) uvaXafJL^uvtTto' ti St fi>u KaQaiptltrtiao.

«• Cone. Carth. 1. can. 6. ■ Cone. Chalced. can. 3.

" Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 9, 10, 11, Stc.

0 Canon. Apost. 15 et 16. • Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 4.
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absolved by that or another synod, he was to be

deposed for his contempt, without hopes of restitu

tion. This was first decreed in the Apostolical Ca

nons: If any bishop," presbyter, or deacon, who is

justly deposed for his crimes, presume tomeddle with

the service belonging to his order, let him be wholly

cut off from the communion of the church. The

council of Antioch" repeats this rule a little more

explicitly: If any bishop, who is deposed by a

synod, or presbyter or deacon, who is deposed by

his own bishop, presume to officiate in their minis

try, they shall have no hopes of being restored even

by another synod, nor any room left for satisfac

tion: and all that communicate with them shall be

cast out of the church, especially if they do it after

they are apprized of the sentence pronounced against

them. This canon is repeated and confirmed by

the great council of Chalcedon," as a standing rule

then inserted into the code of the universal church.

9. In this case the church allowed

9.: of appeals, that if any one was injured
from the censure o

:''or oppressed by any rash or violent

proceeding, he might have justice

done him in a provincial synod. But then this

liberty of appeals was limited to the place or pro

vince where the party lived, and he might not fly

to another country under pretence of more impar

tial justice. The bishops of Rome indeed some

times laid claim to a peculiar prerogative in this

matter, as if they had power to receive appellants

from other churches, and hear and determine the

causes arising in foreign countries at the greatest

distance and under different jurisdictions: but St.

Austin and the African fathers stoutly opposed en

croachments, and withal made a decree, That if any

African clerk appealed from the sentence of his

own bishop, or a synod of select judges, he should

appeal to none but African synods, or the primates

of the provinces. And if any presumed to appeal

beyond seas, meaning to Rome, he should be ex

cluded from all communion in the African churches.

This decree was first made in the council of Mile

vis," and afterward confirmed by several acts of

their general synods, made upon the famous case

and appeal of Apiarius, an African presbyter, whom

Pope Zosimus pretended to restore to communion

after he had been deposed by an African council.

What opposition the African fathers made to this

presumption, during the lives of three popes succes

sively, Zosimus, Boniface, and Celestine, and what

arguments they went upon, I have formerly"

showed out of the canons of the African code:*

and I only note it here with all brevity, to explain

the ancient discipline in this point from the current

tenor and practice of the church.

10. Another thing which subjected

clergymen to ecclesiastical censure,

was refusing to end their controver

sies before bishops, and choosing ""

rather to fly to the secular tribunals. The laws of

the state permitted, and the laws of the church

obliged them to bring all their disputes with one

another under the cognizance of an ecclesiastical

tribunal. I have had occasion once before" to

speak of this as a privilege and immunity granted

to the clergy by the imperial laws, and all I shall

remark further concerning it here, is only what re

lates to the discipline of the church : in reference

to which the council of Chalcedon” decreed, That

if any clergyman had a controversy with another,

he should not leave his own bishop, and betake

himself to a secular court; but first have a hearing

before his own bishop, or such arbitrators as the

parties should choose, with the bishop's approba

tion. Otherwise he should be liable to canonical

censure: which censure in the African church was

the loss of his place, whether he were bishop, pres

byter, or deacon, or any other inferior clerk, that

declined the sentence of an ecclesiastical court, in a

criminal cause, and betook himself to a secular

court for justice: or if it was a civil cause, he must

lose whatever advantage he gained by the action,

as the third council of Carthage determined” in the

case, because he despised the whole church, in that

he could not confide in any ecclesiastical persons to

be his judges. The council of Milevis added to

this,” that no clergyman should so much as petition

the emperor to assign him secular judges in any

case, but only ecclesiastical, under pain of depriva

tion. And this seems to be the true meaning of

those two famous canons of the council of Antioch,

which have been so generally mistaken by modern

authors, as if they had been made only by a cabal

of Arians against the person of Athanasius, when

indeed they contain nothing but an ancient rule

of discipline universally observed throughout the

church. The words of the canons are these: If

any bishop, or presbyter, or any one” within the

canon or roll of the clergy belonging to the church,

shall presume to address the emperor without the

Sect. 15.

10. For the refus

ing to end contro

versies before bi

shops, and flying to

* Canon. Apost. 28. * Conc. Antioch. can. 4.

* Conc. Chalced. Act. 4. Conc. t. 4. p. 538.

* Conc. Milevit. can. 22. Quod si et ab eis appellandum

putaverint, non provocent nisi ad Africana concilia, vel ad

primates provinciarum suarum. Ad transmarina autem qui

putaverit appellandum, a nullo intra Africam in commu

nione suscipiatur.

* Book IX. chap. 1. sect. 11.

* Cod. Afric, a cap. 135. ad cap. 138.

* Book V. chap. 1. sect. 4.

* Conc. Chalced, can. 9. Vid. Conc. Veneticum, can. 9.

* Conc. Carth. 3. can. 9.

* Conc. Milevit. can. 19. Quicunque ab imperatore cog

nitionem judiciorum publicorum petierit, honore proprio

privetur. Siautem episcopale judicium ab imperatore pos

tulaverit, nihilei obsit. * Conc. Antioch. can. 11.
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consent and letters of the provincial bishops, and

especially of the metropolitan, he shall be rejected

and expelled, not only from communion, but from

whatever honour and dignity he enjoys, as one that

fills the prince's ears with troublesome complaints,

against the law of the church. But if any neces

sary cause call him to address the prince, he shall

do it by the advice and consent of the metropolitan

and the rest of the provincial bishops, who in that

case shall assist him with their recommendatory

letters also. The other canon™ says, If any pres

byter or deacon is deposed by his bishop, or any

bishop by a synod, he shall not presume to trouble

the emperor with complaints, but have recourse to

a greater synod of bishops, and lay the justice of his

cause before them, and wait for their discussion and

determination. But if, in contempt of this method,

he trouble the prince, he shall have no pardon, nor

room for defence, nor any hopes of restitution. The

generality of modern writers, following the censure

passed upon this canon by the famous Antonius

Augustinus,™ and Baronius," commonly reckon it a

canon made by the Arian faction against Athana-

sius ; and say, it is the same canon that was alleged

against Chrysostom by his adversaries, and rejected

by him and his advocates, as an Arian canon, in

the following ages. But the learned Schelstrate,

who has particularly vindicated the authority of the

council of Antioch,™ shows this to be a vulgar error ;

demonstrating, that the Arian canon was very dif

ferent from this, and that this canon of Antioch was

conformable to the received discipline of the ancient

church. For, as such, it was inserted into the code

of the universal church, and acknowledged by the

council of Chalcedon, and all the collectors of the

canons, Ferrandus Diaconus, Martin Bracarensis,

and the Capitulars of Charles the Great Besides

that the council of Vannes™ has a canon to the

same purpose : If a clerk suspects the judgment of

his own bishop, or has any controversy with him

concerning any property, he shall require a hearing

before other bishops, and not before the secular

powers : otherwise, he shall be cast out of commu

nion. From all which it is plain, nothing more

was intended by the council of Antioch, but only to

oblige clergymen to end all their controversies be

fore a synod of bishops, which is agreeable to the

general rule and discipline of the church.

5^,, 11. The laws of the church were

k.pthld' *'"**£- further severe against all reordina-

tions in the clergy, and against all re-

baptizations both in clergymen and laymen : and

therefore any clergyman who submitted either

actively or passively to either of these, rendered

himself obnoxious to the highest censure. If any

bishop, presbyter, or deacon, say the Apostolical

Canons,*" receive a second ordination, both the or-

dainer and the ordained shall be deposed ; except

it appear that his first ordination was given him

by heretics : for they that are baptized or ordained

by heretics, are neither to be accounted clergymen

nor faithful laymen. Optatus says," That among

other reasons why Donatus was condemned and

deposed by the council of Rome under Melchiades,

this was one, that he had given imposition of hands

to such bishops as had lapsed in time of persecu

tion, which was contrary to the custom of the ca

tholic church. If imposition of hands there signify

ordination, then his crime was that he had reor-

dained them : but if, as Albaspinaeus thinks both

in his notes and observations, it only means im

position of hands in penance, then we are to lay no

stress upon it, because it relates to a different sub

ject. As to rebaptization, the case was the same :

the Apostolical Canons*8 appointed, That if any

bishop or presbyter presumed to give a second bap

tism after a true one once received, he should be

degraded. And the council of Rome under Felix

III. decreed, That if a bishop, presbyter, or deacon

suffered himself to be so rebaptized," he should be

degraded, and do penance all his life, without be

ing suffered to communicate either in the prayers

of the faithful, or the prayers of the catechumens,

and only be admitted to lay communion at the

hour of death ; because such had not only denied

their orders, but their Christianity, and openly pro

fessed themselves pagans, by being rebaptized. The

civil law confirmed these censures of the church,

and added some temporal penalties, to give them

greater force ; of which the reader may find a more

particular account in a former Book."

12. It was a crime of the like na- .^ ,7

ture for any clergyman to deny his lh,^l°™7„riX

order in word-), or dissemble his pro- dcr«'l*"!°-

fession before a Jew or a heathen ; because this was

but one degree below the renunciation of his reli

gion. If any clergyman, says one of the Apostoli

cal Canons," through human fear of a Jew, or a

heathen, or a heretic, deny the name of Christ, let

him be cast out of the church : if he deny the

name of a clergyman, let him be deposed ; but up

on his repentance let him be received as a layman.

*■ Cone. Antioch. can. 12.

" Anton. August, de Emcndatione Gratiani, lib. I. dial.

11. p. 123.

"Baron, an. 341. n. 28.

71 Schelstrat. de Concilio Antioch. p. 541.

n Cone. Veneticum, can. 9. Clericus, si fortasse episcopi

•ui judicium coeperit habere suspectuui, aut ipsi de proprie-

tate aliqua adversus ipsum episcopum fuerit nata contentio,

aliorum episcoporum audientiam, non secularium potesta.

turn, deb'ebit ambire. Aliter a communione habebitur ali-

enus.

■ Canon. Apost. 68. •' Optat. lib. 1. p. 44.

K Canon. Apost. 47. " Vid. Felic. Ep. 1. cap. 2.

" Book XII. chap. 5. sect. 7. •» Canon. Apost. G2.
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13. If any clergyman was convict

u. For pbiihing of publishing any apocryphal books,

or books written by impious men un

der false titles, as sacred and pious writings, to the

corruption and seducement both of laity and clergy;

by another of the Apostolical Canons" he was to be

deposed. Tertullian gives an instance of the exer

cise of discipline in this case " upon an Asiatic pres

byter, who wrote the book called The Acts of Paul

and Thecla, under the feigned name of the apostle.

He pleaded in his own behalf, that hediditoutoflove

to St. Paul ; but this would not satisfy the church ;

for, upon conviction and confession of the fact, she

obliged the man to quit his office for his transgression.

sect i» 14. Clergymen were likewise liable

oiL\bSL,""n^fco'n; to be deposed for any superstitious

a™h, «me, *c. abstinence from flesh, wine, marriage,

or any the like innocent and lawful things ; when

they refrained from them, not for exercise' sake, but

out of a false and heretical opinion, that they were

polluted and unclean. There was always a grand

dispute about meats and marriage between the

church and several sects, that opposed her continu

ally upon this point. Many heretics, such as the

Manichees, Priscillianists, and others, pretended to

be more spiritual and refined, because they abstain

ed from wine and flesh as things unlawful and un

clean ; and upon this score censured the church as

impure and carnal, for allowing men in the just and

moderate use of them. If any clergyman therefore

so far complied with heretics, as either in their

judgment to approve their errors, or in their prac

tice by a universal abstinence to give suspicion of

their siding with them ; they made themselves ob

noxious to the highest censures. The Apostolical

Canons order, That if any bishop, presbyter, or dea

con,™ or any other clerk, abstain from marriage,

flesh, or wine, not for exercise, but abhorrence ; for

getting, that God made all things very good, and

created man male and female, and speaking evil of

the workmanship of God; unless he correct his

error, he shall be deposed, and cast out of the

church. Another canon8* gives the reason of this

censure, becanse such a one has a seared conscience,

and is the cause of scandal to the people. The

council of Ancyra" condemns the same error, and

inflicts the like penalty of degradation upon any

clergymen that should be found guilty of it. And

in the first council of Braga an order was made, that

all clergymen who abstained from flesh, should

sometimes eat herbs boiled with flesh, to avoid the

suspicion of the Priscillian heresy. And if they re

fused to do this, they should be excommunicated,

and removed" from their office, according to the di

rection ofthe ancient canons, as men suspected of that

heresy, which then reigned in the Spanish churches.

15. But, on the other hand, be

cause it was the custom of the catholic is. For e.tmg or

church, almost till the time of St.

Austin, to abstain from eating of blood, in compli

ance with the rule given by the apostles to the

Gentile converts ; therefore, by the most ancient laws

of the church, all clergymen were obliged to abstain

from it under pain of degradation. This is evident

from the Apostolical Canons," and those of Gangra,™

and the second council of Orleans," and the coun

cil of Trullo.™ But as this was looked upon by

some only as a temporary injunction, so it appears

from St. Austin," that in his time it was of no force

in the African church. For he says, in his time

few men thought themselves under any obligation

to observe it, or made any scruple of eating blood.

So that this rule of discipline is to be taken with

this limitation and restriction, as to what concerns

the practice of the ancient church. He that would

see more about it, may consult Curcellaeus," who has

written a large dissertation upon the subject.

16. The custom of the ancient g«t.2,.

church was, with a great deal of strict- taj[u,^i?S^

ness to observe many stated fasts and 'i"J""u'"1"'reh-

festivals ; as the annual fast of Lent, and the weekly

fasts of the stationary days, that is, Wednesday and

Friday in every week, and the anniversary returns

or commemorations of the great actions of our Savi

our's life, and his apostles and martyrs : and there

fore some canons lay great penalties especially upon

clergymen, who showed any disrespect to these by

a wilful contempt or neglect of them. If any bi

shop, or presbyter, or deacon, or reader, or singer,

(says one of the Apostolical Canons,™) observe not

the Lent fast, or the fast of the fourth and sixth

days of the week, he shall be deposed, unless he be

hindered by bodily weakness and infirmity. The

council of Gangra M goes a little further, and de

nounces anathema to all the ascetics of the church,

who without any plea of bodily necessity, but mere

pride and haughtiness, neglect and despise the fasts

commonly received in the church, and observed by

ancient tradition. And another canon m denounces

anathema likewise against all, who accuse the as

semblies made at the monuments of the martyrs,

or abhor the service that is performed there, or de

spise the memorials or annual commemorations

that were made in honour of them. A like canon

was made in the first council of Carthage, That if

any one reproachfully said or did any thing to the

" Canon. Apost. 60. " Tertul. de Baptismo, cap. 17.

88 Canon. Apnst. 51. ™ Ibid. can. 53.

•* Cone. Ancyr. can. 14. Vid. Cone. Gangren. can. 2.

" Cone. Bracaren. 1. can. 32.

K Canon. Apost. 63. " Cone. Gangren. can. 2.

" Cone. Aurel. 2. can. 20. " Cone. Trull, can. 67.

" Aug. cont. Faust, lib. 32. cap. 13.

97 Curcel. de esu Sanguinis, cap. 13.

" Canon. Apost. 69. ■ Cone. Gangren. can. 19.

'» Ibid. can. 20.
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dishonour of the martyrs ;"" if he was a layman, he

should be put under penance ; but if he was a cler

gyman, after admonition and conviction he should

be deprived of his honour and dignity. And some

other canons were made by the council of Lao-

dicea '" to the fame purpose.

s.rt.8. "7« Some canons also make it a

•f»ini<iiu,'iui>0i£ gte&t transgression, not to observe

toot Enter. ^ rul(, tha(. WM setfled by the

church in the council of Nice, for fixing the time of

keeping the paschal festival. For though a great

liBerty was allowed before in this matter, by reason

of the disputes that were between the Roman and

Asiatic churches about it : yet when once the great

council of Nice had interposed her authority to end

the controversy, it was no longer esteemed a matter

of indifferency ; but all churches were obliged to

comply with her determination. Therefore the

council of Antioch not long after made a very pe

remptory decree,10* That whoever pertinaciously op

posed the rule agreed upon in the Nicene council,

should be excommunicated and expelled the church,

if he were a layman. And if either bishop, presby

ter, or deacon should subvert the people, and dis

turb the church by keeping Easter, in a different

manner, with the Jews, they should be removed

from their ministry, and be cast out of the church :

and whoever communicated with them after such

censure, should be liable to the same condemna

tion. There was also another way of celebrating

Easter with the Jews, by a false calculation mak

ing it to fall before the vernal equinox, and so many

times bringing two Easters into the same year.

Which practice is condemned as Judaical by the

author of the Constitutions,1" and any clergyman

complying with it, by the Apostolical Canons "* is

made liable to deprivation also.

18. If any clergyman wore an in-

is. For »e»rtn(t decent habit, unbecoming his order
in Indecent habit. °

and station in the church, he made

himself liable to canonical censure. The first coun

cil of Mascon "M forbids clergymen to wear arms, or

a soldier's coat, or any garments or shoes not be

coming their profession, after the manner of secu

lars or laymen. And whoever offended in this kind,

was to be confined for thirty days in prison, and

fed only with bread and water, for his transgression.

But this was a rule only for common and ordinary

cases, not for cases of great exigency, or times of

persecution. Therefore when the famous Euse-

bius of Samosata went about the world in a soldier's

habit,'" as the historians relate, to ordain presby

ters and deacons in the heat of the Arian persecu

tion ; though this was against the letter of another

law, which forbade any bishop to ordain in another

man's diocese ; yet he was never accused by any

good catholic for transgressing either law, because

the necessity of the thing justified the fact; and

these rules, made for common order and decency,

were in this case superseded by a rule of superior

obligation. For the preservation of the faith and

ministry was of much more weight and concern to

the church at such a juncture, than the wearing of

a habit; and it was no fault in him to wear a

soldier's coat in such an exigency, to preserve the

church, and pass undiscerned, though it would have

been a great violation of the rules of order and de

cency in other cases. But this only by the way :

I now pass on to the remaining laws of discipline

which concerned the clergy.

19. The same rules of the church

which obliged clergymen to avoid i»- Vor keeping
° OJ h.wki or hound.,

secular employments, may with good «* foUo«ing m,

reason be construed also a prohibition

of secular diversions, such as hunting, and hawk

ing, and horse-racing, and gaming at dice, and act

ing of plays and farces, and frequenting the games

and sights of the cirque and theatre. All these may

be comprehended in the general prohibition of secu

lar things : but there are some canons which more

expressly forbid them to the clergy under pain of

canonical censure. Bishops, presbyters, or deacons

shall not keep dogs or hawks for hunting, says the

council of Agde."* And if any one is detected in

this intention, if he be a bishop, he shall be sus

pended three months from communion ; if a pres

byter, two months; 'if a deacon, he shall wholly

cease from his office and communion. The coun

cil of Eliberis has a general canon'™ forbidding lay

men to play at dice or tables, under the penalty of

suspension from communion for a whole year. And

that must be supposed with greater force to affect

the clergy. Other canons "° under Charles the

Great expressly name the clergy, and refer to the

'"' Cone. Carth. 1. can. 2. Si quis ad injuriam martyrum,

claritati eurum adjungat infamiam, placet cos, si laici sint,

ad poenitentiam redigi : si autetn sunt clerici, post commo-

nitionem et post cognitionem, houore privari.

1M Cone. Laodic. can. 34 et 35.

'•* Cone. Antioch. can. 1.

'<" Constit. lib. 5. cap. 17. "» Canon. Apost. 5. al. 8.

108 Cone. Matiscon. 1. can. 5. Ut nulltu clericus sagum

aut vestimenta aut calceamenta secularia, nisi quod reli-

gionem deceat, induere prasumat. Quod si post hanc de-

finitionem clericus aut cum indecenti veste, aut cum armis

inventus fuerit, a seniore ita coerceatur, ut 30dierum inclu-

sione detentus, aqua tantum et modico pane diebus singulis

sustentetur.

»' Vid. Theodorit. lib. 4. cap. 13.

108 Cone. Agathen. can. 55. Episcopis, presbyteris, dia-

conibus canes ad venandum, aut aecipitres habere non liceat.

Quod si quis talium personaruro in bac voluntale detectus

fuerit, si episcopus est, tribus mensibus se suspendat a coro-

munione; presbyter duobus mensibus se abstineat; diaco-

nus vero ab omni officio vel communione cessabit. Vid.

Cone. Matiscon. 2. can. 13. Cone. Mogunt. cap. ]4.

'•» Cone. Eliber. can. 79.

1,0 Cone. Mogunt. cap. 14. Canon. Apost. 42.
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ancient rule of the church for the prohibition. And

the council of Trullo '" forbids dice both to the cler

gy and laity, under the penalty of deprivation to the

one, and excommunication to the other. The same

council "* forbids clergymen to act farces as mimics

in the theatre, or to bait or hunt wild beasts with

dogs, or to dance upon the stage, under the like

penalty of deprivation. The council of Laodicea "*

forbids them to be present as spectators at any stage-

plays. And the council of Carthage gives a good

reason,"4 why neither they nor their children ought

either to exhibit or frequent such plays ; because

they were prohibited to laymen for the blasphemy

of those wicked wretches that were concerned in

them. They thought it intolerable, that any of the

clergy should encourage those things by their pre

sence, which a layman could not see with inno

cence, nor be a spectator without a censure.

s<*t:s. 20- The most ancient laws of the

roSh*ut,™n"pX* church did not absolutely impose ce

libacy upon the clergy, nor universally

restrain them from the conjugal state and married

life, as has been showed more at large in a former "!

Book. But there were two things in the conversa

tion of the clergy, respecting women, which they

very much disallowed and censured. One was the

suspicious and scandalous cohabitation of some

vain and indiscreet men with strange women, who

were none of their kindred. The freedom which

these used, obliged the church not only to forbid

the clergy to cohabit with such, as they then termed

foreigners and strangers, awtiaaicroi, in opposition

to a mother, a sister, or an aunt, of whom for the

nearness of blood there could be no reasonable sus

picion! but also induced her to enforce this rule

with the utmost severity of discipline upon delin

quents. Cyprian "" commends Pomponius for ex

communicating a deacon, who had been found guilty

in this kind. And among other reasons alleged by

the council of Antioch for deposing Paulus Samo-

satensis from his bishopric, this is one, that he had

always some of these owtiaatToi, or strange women,

to attend him, and allowed his presbyters and dea

cons to have the like,1" that they might not accuse

him. The second council of Aries'" excommuni

cates every clergyman above the order of deacons,

that retains any woman as a companion, except it

Sect H.

21. For marrying

tSlei urdin&uon.

be a grandmother, or mother, or sister, or daughter,

or niece, or a wife after her conversion. And the

council of Lerida1" orders them to be suspended

from their office till they amend their fault, after a

first or second admonition.

21. The other thing that was gene

rally disliked, was the clergy's marry

ing a second time, after ordination.

They did not, as I said, reject married men from

orders, nor oblige them to live separate from their

wives after ordination ; nay, if a deacon protested

before ordination, that he could not continue in an

unmarried state, he might marry afterwards,110 and

not forfeit his office, by a decree of the council of

Ancyra. But other canons forbid presbyters and

bishops to marry after ordination, whether they were

married or unmarried before, and this under pain of

deprivation. If a presbyter marries a wife, (that

is, after he is ordained presbyter, for it regards not

his being married before,) let him be removed from

his order, says the council of Neocaesarea.121 The

council of Eliberis,m and some others in the Latin

church, were more rigorous toward the married

clergy, and began not only to forbid them to marry

after ordination, but to oblige them to relinquish

those wives they had married before. But as this

was an encroachment upon the primitive rule, and

never received in the Greek church, it is not to be

reckoned among the standing rules of discipline

that concerned the whole church.

22. Yet there was one case, in which

the clergy were obliged to put away si For reuining »
, . 7 , . , - . «iiulUroin wife.

their wives, which was the case of

adultery. If the wife of a layman, says the council

of Neocaesarea, l22 is convicted of adultery, such a

one shall never attain to the ministry of the clergy.

If she commits adultery after his ordination, he

must put her away, or quit his ministry if he retains

her. The council of Eliberis '" goes a little further,

and says, If a clergyman's wife commits adultery,

and the husband knows it, and does not immediately

put her away, he shall not be admitted to commu

nion even at his last hour ; lest they who should be

an example of good conversation, should seem to

teach others the way to sin.

23. There were some laws also re- s*ct. M.

lating to the residence of the clergy, ' d«™'™* *

1,1 Cone. Trull, can. 50. '" Ibid. can. 51.

*" Cone. Laodic. can. 54.

", Cone. Carth. 3. can. 11. Ut filii sacerdotum vel cle-

ricorum spectacula secularia non exhibeant, sod nee spec-

tent, quoniam a spectaculo et omiies laict prohibeantur.

Semper enim Christianis omnibus hoc interdictum est, ut

ubi blasphemi sunt, non accedant.

115 Book IV. chap. 5. sect. 5, &c.

'» Cypr. Ep. 62. al. 4. ad Pompon.

"' Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 30.

1,9 Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 3. Si quis de clericis a gradu

diaconatus, in solatio suo mulierem, prater aviam, matrem,

sororem, filiam, neptem, vel uxorem secum conversam, ha

bere preesumpserit, alienus a communione habeatur.

"• Cone. Uerden. can. 15. ,a) Cone. Ancyr. can. 10.

121 Cone. Neocxsar. can. 1.

m Cone. Eliber. can. 33. Vid. Cone. Agathen. can. 9.

Arausican. 1. can. 23. Carthag. 5. can. 3. Matiscon. 1.

can. 1 1. ra Cone. Neoceesar. can. 8.

121 Cone. Eliber. can. 65. Si cujus clerici uxor fuerit moe-

chata, et sciateam maritus suus moechari, et earn non statim

projecerit, nee in fine accipiat communionem : ne ab his,

qui exemplum borne conversationis esse debent, videautur

magisteria scelerum procedere.
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which was strictly enjoined, with a denunciation

of canonical censure to the transgressors. The

several laws requiring residence have been noted

in another place:” here I shall only mention

such of them as specify the punishments that were

to be inflicted on offenders in this kind. Among

these, that canon of the council of Agde" is

most remarkable, which decrees, That a presbyter

or deacon, who was absent from his church three

weeks, should be three years suspended from the

communion. And by the laws of Justinian,” every

bishop, absenting from his church beyond a certain

term, and that upon very weighty affairs and great

necessity, or the will of his prince, is ordered to be

removed from the college of bishops, as a man un

worthy of his station. And the better to guard

against this offence, as no clergyman was allowed to

travel without the licence and commendatory letters

of his bishop; so neither might any bishop travel

or appear at court without the licence and approba

tion of his metropolitan. This was expressly pro

vided by the same laws of Justinian,” and before

him by the third council of Carthage, which orders,

That no bishop shall go beyond sea” without con

sulting his primate, or chief bishop of the province,

and taking his formatae, or letters of commendation.

And before this the council of Antioch” made an

order, That no bishop or presbyter, or any other be

longing to the church, should go to court upon any

occasion to address the prince, without the consent

and letters of the provincial bishops, and especially

the metropolitan, under the penalty of being cast

out of communion, and losing his honour and dig

nity in the church. And to this agree the rules and

decrees of Pope Hilary" and Gregory the Great,”

made in conformity to the ancient rules of discipline

in the church.

24. The clergy were further obliged

to confine themselves to one church:

that is, as I have formerly had occa

sion to explain it, one diocese, or diocesan church,

under the jurisdiction of one bishop; and not to

seek or attempt to hold preferment under two bi

shops in two distinct churches, or different jurisdic

tions. In this sense pluralities were forbidden under

the penalty of deprivation. The council of Chal

cedon" is very express to this purpose: It shall not

be lawful for any clergyman to have his name in

the church roll or catalogue of two cities at the

same time, that is, in the church where he was first

ordained, and any other to which he flies out of

ambition as to a greater church, but all such shall

sect. 29.

24. For attempt

ing to hold prefer

mentintwo dioceses.

be returned to their own church, where they were

first ordained, and only minister there. But if any

is regularly removed from one church to another,

he shall not partake of the revenues of the former

church, or of any oratory, hospital, or alms-house

belonging to it. And such as shall presume, after

this definition of this great and oecumenical council,

to transgress in this matter, are condemned to be

degraded by the holy synod.

25. The canons had also a great re

spect to the external and public be

haviour of the clergy; obliging them

to walk circumspectly, and abstain from things of

ill fame, though otherwise innocent and indifferent

in themselves, that they might cut off all occasions

of obloquy, by avoiding all suspicious actions and

all appearances of evil. In regard to which they

not only censured them for rioting and drunken

ness, (which were vices not to be tolerated even in

laymen,) but forbade them so much as to eat or

appear in a public inn or tavern, except they were

upon a journey, or some such necessary occasion

required them to do it, under pain of ecclesiastical

censure. The council of Laodicea,” and the third

council of Carthage," forbid it universally to all

orders of the clergy; and the Apostolical Canons”

more expressly, with a denunciation of censure,

viz. an apoptouðc, excommunication or suspension

from their office, to any that should be found in a

tavern, except they were upon a journey, and the

necessity of their affairs required it.

26. For the same reason the canons

prohibited them conversing familiarly £:

with Jews, heretics, and heathens, #.genus

especially Gentile philosophers, be

cause of the scandal attending such communica

tion. The laws forbidding all communication with

Jews and heretics have been mentioned upon an

other occasion;" I shall here only add that re

markable story which Sozomen” tells ofTheodotus,

bishop of Laodicea in Syria, how he excommuni

cated the two Apollinarii, father and son, because

they went to hear Epiphanius the sophist speak

his hymn in the praise of Bacchus, which was a

thing so disagreeable to their character, the one

being a presbyter, the other a deacon, in the Chris

tian church.

27. As clergymen were obliged to

show a just severity to impenitent

sinners, by putting the laws of disci

pline duly in execution against them; so, on the

other hand, an over-rigorous severity and stiffness

Sect. 30.

25. For needless

frequenting of pub
lic inns and taverus.

Sect. 32.

27. For using over

rigorous severity to

wards lapsers.

* Book VI. chap. 4. sect. 7. "Conc. Agathen, can.64.

* Justin. Novel. 6 cap. 2. * Ibid. cap. 3.

* Conc. Carth. 3. can. 28. Ut episcopi trans mare non

proficiscantur, nisi consulto primae sedis episcopo, sive cu

juscunque provinciae primate, ut ab episcopo praecipue pos

sint sumere formatam sive commendationem.

* Conc. Antioch. can. 11.

* Hilar. Ep. 8. ad Episcopos Galliae.

* Gregor. lib. 7. Ep. 8. * Conc. Chalced. can. 10.

* Conc. Laodic, can. 24. * Conc. Carth. 3. can. 27.

*Canon. Apost. 53. al. 54. * Book XVI. chap.

6. sect. 3 and 10. * Sozom. lib. 6 cap. 25.
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in refusing to receive and reconcile penitent lapsers,

after they had made canonical satisfaction, was a

great offence, and such a manifest abuse of the

ministerial power, as the church thought fit to cor

rect with some sharpness in her clergy. If any

bishop, presbyter, or deacon, say the Apostolical

Canons,” receives not one that turns from sin, but

casts him out, let him be deposed; because he

grieves Christ, who said, “There is joy in heaven

over one sinner that repenteth.” This was not the

true exercise of discipline, but imperiousness and

humour, and a mere domineering over God's herit

age, by an exorbitant stretch of the ministerial

power. It was the very thing which the Novatian

heretics contended for, and what the church always

opposed and condemned in them; and therefore

when any of her own clergy assumed to themselves

this extravagant power, she justly esteemed them in

fected with this Novatian principle of cruelty, and as

such made them liable to the sentence of deprivation.

sect. 33. 28. There was another sort of cru

.# "'.: elty which the church also much re
clerks. sented in any of her clergy; which

was, want of charity to any that were indigent and

distressed in their own order. As charity obliges

men to do good to all as they have opportunity,

but more especially to those who are of the house

hold of faith; so clergymen were more especially

obliged to assist those who were joined with them

in the same ministry, and united more closely by a

stricter bond of fraternity in the same occupation

and employment. Therefore the Apostolical" Ca

nons censure this as a great transgression in these

very sharp terms: If any bishop or presbyter refuse

to give necessaries to any clergyman that is in want,

let him be cast out of communion; and if he persist,

let him be deposed, as a murderer of his brother.

Sect. 34. 29. It was thought also some sort

*:::" of cruelty, at least a very improper

and unbecoming thing, for any clergy

man to be concerned in judging or giving sentence

in cases of blood. The laws allowed them to be

chosen arbitrators of men's differences in civil

causes; but they had no power at all in criminal

causes, except such as were purely ecclesiastical;

and least of all in such criminal causes where life

and death was concerned. Therefore there are

many canons forbidding this under the penalty of

the highest censure of deprivation. The council of

Tarragone universally forbids the clergy to sit

judges" in any civil criminal causes. The council

of Auxerre” more particularly enjoins presbyters

not to sit in judgment, when any man is to be con

demned to die. And in another canon” forbids

both presbyters and deacons to stand at the trepa

lium, where criminals were put to the rack and ex

amined by torture. The fourth council of Toledo"

allows not priests to sit judges in cases of treason,

even at the command of the prince, except the

prince promised beforehand upon oath, that he

would pardon the offence, and remit the punish

ment. If they did otherwise, they were to be held

guilty of bloodshed before Christ, and to lose their

order and degree in the church. The eleventh coun

cil of Toledogoes a little further," not only excluding

such from the honour of their order and station, but

from all communion during their whole lives, which

they are only to be allowed at the point of death.

These were the chief of those rules Sect. 35.

of ancient discipline which concerned ...'"

the clergy in general: beside which, £,":

there were some which had a more """

peculiar respect to the persons of each particular

order. Bishops might be suspended or degraded

for several offences committed against the rules of

their office and duty peculiar to their function. As,

first, for wilful transgression of the known laws of

ordination. If any bishops pretended to ordain a

man into a full see, where another was regularly

ordained before him; or if two or three bishops or

dained a bishop clancularly without the consent of

the rest of the provincial bishops and the metro

politan; not only the bishop so ordained was to

be deposed, but the bishops who presumed to give

him such an ordination : " which was the case of

Trophimus, and those two other obscure bishops

who ordained Novatian; for which offence, as Cy

prian and Cornelius often tell us, they were de

graded, and reduced to lay communion. If any

bishop ordained those that were baptized by here

tics, or rebaptized by them, he was liable to be de

posed" for his transgression. If a bishop for fa

vour ordained any of his own unworthy kindred, by

a rule of the Apostolical Canons," he was liable to

be suspended. If a bishop ordained any in another

man's diocese, by a rule of the same Apostolical

Canons, he was liable" to be deposed, as well as

the persons so ordained by him. All these things

have been more fully showed in the third section of

this chapter, to which the reader may have recourse.

* Canon. Apost. 52. 140 Ibid. 59.

* Conc. Tarracon. can. 4. Habeant licentiam judicandi,

exceptis criminalibus negotiis.

* Conc. Antissiodor. can. 34. Non licet presbytero in illo

judicio sedere, unde homo ad mortem tradatur.

* Ibid. can. 33. Non licet presbytero, nec diacono, ad

trepalium, ubi rei torquentur, stare.

* Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 31. Ibi consentiant regibus fieri

judices, ubi jurejurando, supplicii indulgentia promittitur;

non ubi discriminis (al. sanguinis) sententia praeparatur.

Si quis ergo sacerdotum discussor in alienis periculis extite

rit, sit reus effusi sanguinis apud Christum, et apud eccle

siam perdat proprium gradum.

* Conc. Tolet. 11. can. 6. His, a quibus Domini sacra

menta tractanda sunt, judicium sanguinis agitare non licet,

&c. * Vid. Conc. Arausican. 1. can. 21.

* Wid. Felic. III. Ep. l. c. 5.

* Canon. Apost. 76. * Ibid. 36.
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To which I only add, that ifa bishop ordained a man

who had done public penance in the church, he him

self was to be deprived li0 of the power of ordination.

2. If bishops neglected to put the

aik) f«; neglect- laws of discipline in execution, which
ingtoput the lowi * < #

°Luc.n'pli°* "" "**" was a Pecunar ac' belonging to their

office, they were liable to be deposed

for such neglect and contempt of discipline, as well

as those whom they ought to have punished with

ecclesiastical censure. This is evident from the

case put by Pope Felix,'41 of some who had been

baptized or rebaptized by heretics, and were after

ward irregularly ordained in the church : not only

they who ordained them were liable to be deposed,

but also those bishops who knew them to be so or

dained, and did not remove them from their office,

by putting the laws of discipline in execution against

them. So again, if a presbyter or deacon assumed

to themselves any office without the authority of

the bishop not belonging to them, and the bishop

connived at their usurpation, he himself was liable1"

to canonical censure for his tameness in not cor

recting them for their presumption.

3. Bishops rendered themselves ob-

For dividing their noxious to canonical censure, if they

iTffhoT win't^Z made any attempts to alter the bound-

cbimlowhir'mcni aries or districts of the church, settled

own "imiu and ju- by ancient law and custom, without
risdictiona. it* a i, • . i

the advice and consent of a provincial

synod. Dioceses might be divided upon just rea

sons, and new ones be erected'out of them ; either

when they were too large for one bishop's care ;

which made St. Austin divide the diocese of Hippo,

and take the new bishopric of Fussala out of it : or

else, when the prince thought fit to advance some

eminent town or village into a city ; then that city

might be made a new bishopric by the consent of a

provincial council. But if any one ambitiously got

himself ordained bishop of a village, where there

never bad been any bishop before ; or as ambitiously

solicited the prince to turn a village into a city, that

he might be made the bishop of it : in such cases,

the church thought fit to correct the lofty thoughts

of aspiring men, and defeat their attempts, by de

nying them those honours they had taken such in

direct methods to obtain, and putting them under

the censure of a deprivation. There are many ca

nons and rules of discipline, which forbid this prac

tice ; but the rule made in one of the councils of

Toledo is most remarkable, being an inference made

upon a special case from all the ancient canons

(forbidding bishops to be ordained in villages) which

are there recited. King Wamba by an imperious

mandate had enjoined some bishops to ordain other

bishops in several villages and monasteries, lying in

the suburbs of Toledo and other places ; against

which innovating attempt and usurpation the coun

cil first cites the ancient canons, and then concludes

with a new decree in these words : If any one shall

offer to go against the prescription of these canons,1**

in procuring himself to be made a bishop in those

places where there never was any bishop before, let

him be anathema in the sight of God Almighty.

And let moreover both the ordainer and the ordain

ed lose the degree of their order, because they at

tempt not only to infringe the decrees of the ancient

fathers, but the institutions of the apostles. The

council of Chalcedon made a like decree1" against

any that should presume to address the higher

powers to get a province divided into two, in order

to erect a new metropolis in it. This, they say,

was against the rule of the church, and therefore

they denounce deprivation against any one that

should attempt it.

4. Bishops were obliged to attend

provincial councils ; and if they re- For n™ •urodinc
#>_i i i ii.. i provincial council*.

fused or neglected to do this without

a reasonable cause, they were liable to suspension.

To this purpose there is a decree in the second

council of Aries. If any one neglects to be pre

sent,115 or leaves the assembly of his brethren be

fore the council be ended, he shall be excluded

from the communion of his brethren, and not be

received again, till he is absolved by the following

synod. The same decree is repeated by the council

of Tarragone,1" and said to be conformable to the

rules of the fathers, that if any bishop contemptu

ously omit to come to synod, when he is called by

his metropolitan, unless he be under some great

bodily infirmity, he shall be deprived of the com

munion of all the bishops to the sitting of the next

council ; which the African synods call,1" being

content with the communion of his own church only.

5. If any bishop oppressed his peo- j^ ^

pie, or any part of them, with hard ^"^T^S

usage, unjust demands, or unreason- *1*cli'""-

"• Vid. Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 68.

U1 Felic. HI. Ep. I.e. 5.

,K Vid. Gelasii Kpist. 9. ad Episc. Lucanice, cap. 7.

151 Cone. Tolet. 12. can. 4. Si quis contra heec canonum

interdicta venire conatus fuerit, ut in locis illis se episcopum

eligat fieri, ubi episcopus nunquam fnit, anathema sit in

conspectu Dei Omnipotentis. Et insuper tarn ordinator,

quam ordinatus, gradum sui ordinis perdat: quia non solum

antiquorum patrum decreta, sed et apostolica ausus est

convellere instituta.

1M Cone. Chalced. can. 12.

,u Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 19. Sfquis autem adesse neglexe-

rit, aut cceturn fratrum, antequam dissolvatur concilium, cre-

diderit deserendum, alienum se a fratrum communione cog-

noscat, nee eum recipi liceat, nisi in sequenti synodo fuerit

absolutus.

1M Cone. Tarracon. can. 6. Si quis episcoporum commo-

nitus a mctropolitano, ad synodum, nulla gravi intercedente

necessitate corporali, venire contempserit, sicut statuta pa

trum censuerunt, usque ad futurum concilium cunctortim

episcoporum charitatis communione privetur.

'" Cone. Carthag. 5. can. 10. et Cod Afric. can. 77.
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able exactions; it was peculiarly provided in this

case by the laws of the African church, that he

should be amerced or punished with the loss of

that part of his diocese or people, who had reason

to complain of such oppression. I have already

noted this in the last chapter, sect. 4, out of one of

St. Austin's epistles,” where he neatly defends this

way of proceeding with bishops, when their offences

were neither so great, as to deserve deprivation; nor

so small, as to be perfectly overlooked, or let wholly

pass without a censure.

6. Finally, whereas it was provided

...: by the canons, that no bishop should

::" harbour or encourage any clerk flying

from his own diocese, nor any monk

deserting his own monastery; some councils took

care to prevent this abuse, not only by degrading

the deserting clerk, but by inflicting canonical pun

ishment upon the bishop that so countenanced or

received him. The council of Antioch” leaves it

in general to the synod, to punish such an offending

bishop. The Apostolical Canons" are more parti

cular, that he shall be suspended from his office, as

a master of disorder. But in Africa they had a

more peculiar sort of punishment for such a bishop,

which was, that he should communicate with no

other bishop of the province, but be content with

the communion of his own church:" which, as has

been observed, was a moderate punishment for of:

fences of a lower rate, which neither deserved to

be punished with deprivation, nor yet escape wholly

unpunished as no offences.

Next to the bishop there were a

.#. sort of ecclesiastical persons, whom

£d the ancient church called chorepiscopi,

or country bishops, because they of.

ficiated in certain episcopal duties under the city

bishop in country districts. These acted by a

limited and dependent power, but many times were

inclined to assume a power to themselves beyond

their commission. Therefore the church was obliged

to make certain laws and rules to restrain and cor

rect their usurpations. These might ordain the in

ferior clergy, subdeacons, readers, and exorcists, by a

general commission, but not presbyters or deacons

without a special licence; yet sometimes they would

take upon them to do that also without consulting

the city bishop; for which offence they were liable

by the canons" to lose their office and be degraded.

The like may be observed of pres

byters, who were assistants to bishops

in performing their office, but with

Sect. 42.

And presbyters for

usurping upon the

episcopal office

certain limitations, that they should not meddle

with such parts of it as they reserved absolutely

to themselves; such as ordination and consecration

of chrism, for the use of confirming, and the conse

cration of churches and altars. And if presbyters

at any time exceeded the limits of their commission

and order, by assuming the exercise and power of

these things to themselves, by the laws of the

church they were liable to be divested of their ordi

nary power, which otherwise they might have en

joyed, and made subject to the penalty of a total

deprivation. Thus when Eutychianus and Mu

saeus, who were no bishops, had ordained several

clerks, the council of Sardica ordered," that for this

presumption they should be deprived of their orders,

and entirely reduced to the communion of laymen.

And in the first council of Braga" a decree was

made, prohibiting presbyters either to consecrate

the chrism, or churches, or altars, under pain of de

position from their office; because the ancient

canons always forbid it.

Deacons likewise were confined to

certain offices and stations appropri

ated to their order; above which if £.u.
they presumed ambitiously to aspire, tio

and thrust themselves into the presbyter's duty, or

any ways insult them, they also incurred the high

est censures. The council of Nice" takes notice

of some such usurpations and abuses committed by

deacons; that in some places the deacons took upon

them to distribute the sacrament to presbyters; and

to receive it before bishops themselves; and to sit

in the midst of the presbyters: which being con

trary both to rule and custom, it is ordered that

such assuming deacons should be suspended, or

cease from their ministry, as the words retrabada,

ric &akoviac seem rather to signify. The second

council of Arles has a canon to the same purpose,"

that deacons shall not sit in the secretarium or vestry

among the presbyters; nor presume to deliver the

body of Christ, when a presbyter is present. If

they do, they shall cease to officiate any longer as

deacons.

Thus every order among the clergy had their

particular offices assigned them; and not only neg

lects and omissions of their duty, but intermeddling

with offices that did not belong to them, and as

suming powers that were foreign to their order, was

a sufficient cause of suspension or deprivation. And

so I have done with what relates more peculiarly

to the discipline of the clergy.

Sect. 43.

And deacons for

assuming offices and

* Aug. Ep. 261.

* Canon. Apost. 16.

"Conc. Carth. 5. can. 13. Episcopus qui hoc fecerit, a

casterorum communione sejunctus, suae tantum plebis com

munione contentus sit.

* Wid. Conc. Antioch. can. 10. "Conc. Sardic. can. 20.

* Conc. Antioch. can. 3.

"Conc. Bracaren. 1. can. 37. Si quis presbyter post

hoc interdictum ausus fuerit chrisma benedicere, aut eccle

siam aut altare consecrare, a suo officio deponatur. Nam et

antiqui canones hoc vetuerunt. * Conc. Nic. can. 18.

* Conc. Arelaten. 2. can. 15. In secretario diaconos

inter presbyteros sedere non liceat; vel corpus Christi, prae

sente presbytero, tradere non praesumant. Quod si fecerint,

ab officio diaconatus abscedant.

3 Y



BOOK XVIII.

OF THE SEVERAL ORDERS OF PENITENTS, AND THE METHOD OF DOING PUBLIC PE

NANCE IN THE CHURCH BY GOING THROUGH THE SEVERAL STAGES OF REPENTANCE.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE 8EVEKAI. OKDEES OF PENITENTS IN THE CHTTBCH.

We have hitherto considered the dis-

' " " ,,,v ,,d cipline of the church, as exercised
Sect 1.

nitcnU i

Into four orden or

upon obstinate and notorious crimi

nals, in order to bring them to repentance: we

are now to examine it again in its progress, as

exercised upon penitents, who submitted to the

rules of discipline, and see how they were treated

in the performance of their penance, from the time

of their excommunication to the time of their ad

mission into the church again. The performance

of penance anciently was a matter of considerable

length and time, to examine men's behaviour and

sincerity, and make them give just testimony and

evidence of real sorrow and hearty abhorrence of

their sins, to satisfy the church that they were sin

cere converts, by submitting to go through a long

course of penance, according as the wisdom of the

church thought fit to impose it upon them. And

upon this account the church was used to divide her

penitents into four distinct ranks or classes of dif

ferent degrees, called by the Greeks, irpoo-cXatovrcc,

tirpou/iiyoi, virOTrfxrovrtCi and truvurra/uvot ; and by

the Latins, flentes, audientes, substrati, and consis-

tentes ; that is, the mourners or weepers, the hearers,

the substrators, and the co-standers ; the meaning

of which names and distinctions shall be explained

by and by. Some add to these a fifth order, but

without any just ground or reason for it. Bellar-

mine1 says, there was a fifth place, of such penitents

as had fully completed their penance, and only

waited for the time of reconciliation. And the place

of these penitents, he says, was called n'torwoiQ, or

the completion. Our learned Dr. Cave also2 slides

unwarily into the same mistake, making five orders

of penitents, whereof the fifth and last, he says,

were called communicantes, and were admitted to

the participation of the holy sacrament. But it is

most certain, there never was any such order of

penitents, under the name of communicants, or par

takers of the holy sacrament, acknowledged in the

church. For communicants, absolutely so called, as

denoting partakers of the eucharist, are every where

distinguished from the penitents, and go by other

names, jrioroi, rcXcioi, &c, the faithful, and perfect ;

that is, persons not under discipline and public

penance, which is an imperfect state of communion,

but in the perfect, peaceable, and full communion of

the church : none of which ever go by the name of

penitents, in any ancient writer. Some penitents,

indeed, are said to communicate imperfectly with the

church in some one particular thing ; as the fourth

order of penitents, called co-standers, are said often

to communicate in prayers without the oblation or

eucharist : but these, as they did not partake of the

eucharist, so neither were they ever reputed perfect

communicants in the church, till they were restored

to the ro reXeiov, the complete communion of the

faithful at the altar. So that there is no manner of

ground for this fifth order of penitents, the invention

of which is entirely owing to a mistake, and implies

a contradiction.

As to the other four orders of peni

tents, it is generally agreed among iv «r>i origin^ or

learned men, that the church observed

such a distinction ; but how early, is not indisputably

certain. Cardinal Bona thinks* the distinction of

penitential classes was first made about the time of

the Novatian schism, that is, about the middle of

the third century. And Suicerus,4 speaking of the

order of penitents called hearers, says, There is no

mention made of it before the time of Novatus ;

though, otherwise, a place for hearing the Scriptures

1 Bellarm. de Poeniten. lib. 1. cap. 22. t 3. p. 959.

* Cave, Prim. Christ, lib. 1. cap. 8.

» Bona de Rebus Liturgic. lib. 1. cap. 17. n. 3.

* Suicer. Thesaur. Ecclea. t. 1. p. 171. voce 'Atcpdao-it.

Vid. Constitut. Apost lib. 2. cap. 16.
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and sermon was allowed in the church for heathens,

Jews, heretics, schismatics, and the second rank of

the catechumens, who, upon that account, were

commonly termed hearers, long before the name was

given to any sort of penitents as a distinct order.

But in the third and fourth century

ofthejfc'»!«i,or we commonly find the penitents dis-

tinguished into four orders ; the first

of which were the jUntcs, or mourners, who were

rather candidates of penance, than penitents strictly

speaking. Their station was in the church porch,

where they lay prostrate, begging the prayers of

the faithful as they went in, and desiring to be ad

mitted to do public penance in the church. This

is what Tertullian means, when he says,* they were

used to fall down at the presbyters' feet, and kneel

to the friends of God, and entreat all the brethren

to recommend their petition, and intercede with

Heaven for them. And so the historian represents

the practice' of Ecebolius the sophist, who having

apostatized under Julian, desired to make his recant

ation, and do penance, under Jovian : the first step

toward which was, that he cast himself prostrate to

the earth before the gate of the church, crying out,

Calcate me insipidum salern, Tread me under foot as

salt without savour. Some canons' pass over this

act as only a preliminary to repentance ; but Gre

gory Thaumaturgus and St. Basil expressly mention

it in their canons. Gregory" says, The place of the

mourners is without the gate of the church, where

the sinner must stand, and beg the prayers of the

faithful, as they enter in. And St. Basil thus de

scribes the four stations of penitents : The first year"

they are to weep before the gate of the church ; the

second year, to be admitted to hearing ; the third

year, to genuflexion, or repentance properly so

called ; and the fourth year, to stand with the faith

ful at prayers without partaking of the oblation.

And in this sense we may understand that passage

in St. Ambrose," where, speaking to one that had

corrupted a virgin, he tells him, his only method

now was to implore the help of the saints, (mean

ing, not saints in heaven, but saints on earth in the

church,) and to cast himself at the feet of the elect:

which seems plainly to allude to this custom. In

like manner Eusebius," describing the behaviour of

Natalis the confessor, upon his return to the church

from the Theodotian heretics, (who had allured him

by great rewards to become bishop of their party,)

says, he came in sackcloth and ashes, and with

tears cast himself at the feet of Zephyrinus, then

bishop of Rome ; and not only laid himself under

the feet of the clergy, but the laity also ; endeavour

ing to move the merciful church of the merciful

Christ to compassion with his tears, and by show

ing them the marks of the stripes which he had en

dured for the confession of Christ Where falling

at the feet of the laity, as well as the clergy, can

hardly refer to any thing else beside this prepara

tory introduction to penance, which the mourners

used in the church porch, when they cast themselves

before the people, to beg their prayers, and obtain

admission into the first apartment of the church.

When their petition was thus ac-

Sect 4

ceptcd, they were said to be admitted ofu« «*d,mta,m

to penance, that is, to have liberty to

pass through the several stages of discipline, which

the church appointed for the probation and trial of

such as pretended real sorrow for any notorious of

fence, and the scandal given to the church by the

commission of it This is the true meaning of

those common phrases, which so often occur in the

writings of the ancients, pcenitentiam dare, and

pcenitentiam accipere, giving and receiving penance,

that is, granting or accepting the conditions of pub

lic penance in the church. Now, when men were

admitted to this state, they were termed audientes,

or hearers, which was the second order of penitents;

or, if we please, the first of those that had any pri

vilege to enter the church. These were allowed

to stay and hear the Scriptures read, and the ser

mon preached ; but were obliged to depart before

any of the common prayers began, with the rest of

those, catechumens and others, who went by the

general name of hearers only. There is frequent

mention made of these in the ancient canons," pre

scribing how long penitents were to continue in

this station, a year, or two, or three, according as

their offence required. Gregory Thaumaturgus

particularly assigns them their station in the nar-

thex,1* or lowest part of the church, where they

stood to hear with the catechumens of the first or

second order, called hearers, and were dismissed

with them as soon as the sermon was ended, before

any prayers begun. St. Basil " says expressly, they

were hearers only, and not allowed to be present at

any prayers whatsoever. Which agrees exactly

with the order in the Constitutions," where the

deacon is appointed to make proclamation, as soon

as the sermon was ended, Ne quit audientium, ne

quis infidelium : Let none of the hearers, let none of

the unbelievers be present

5 Tertul. de Pcenitent. cap. 9. Presbyteris advolvi, churls

Dei adgeniculari, omnibus fratribus legationes deprecationis

tux injungere. Vid. lib. de Pudicit. cap. 13.

8 Socrat. lib. 3. cap. 13.

7 Cone. Nic. can. 11 et 12. Cone. Ancyr. can. 4, 6, 9.

* Greg. Thaumaturg. can. 11.

• Basil, can. 22. Vid. can. 56, 57, 58, 59, &4, 66, 75. ibid.

10 Ambros. ad Virgin, lapsam, cap. 8. Sanctorum petas

auxilium, jaceas sub pedibus electorum.

11 Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 28.

" Cone. Nic. can. 11 et 12. Cone. Ancyr. can. 4, 6, 9.

" Greg. Thaum. can. 11.

14 Basil, can. 75. Vid. Greg. Nyssen. can. 3.

» Constit. lib. 8. cap. 5.

3 y 2
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And in this they were distinguished

orthf knMcm, or from the penitents of the third order,
pro.slrator*. . _

who were called yowicXivovTic and

AjroiriirTwric by the Greeks, and genitflectentes or

substrati by the Latins ; that is, kneelers or pros-

trators, because they were allowed to stay and join

in certain prayers particularly made for them, whilst

they were kneeling upon their knees. Bellarmine

commits a strange mistake, and betrays a great deal

of ignorance in the Greek tongue, whilst he ex

plains the name ijroTriirrnKnc to be the station of

those " who were occupied in the contemplation of

heavenly things; taking the word to come from

uitTOfiai, video, to see or contemplate ; whereas every

one knows it comes from viroxtirrw, to kneel, or fall

down and lie prostrate on the ground, whence they

were properly denominated kneelers or prostrators.

These were allowed to stay in the church after the

hearers were dismissed, and hear the prayers that

were offered up particularly for them by all the

people, and receive imposition of hands from the

bishop, who also made a particular prayer for them,

which was styled, the imposition of hands upon the

penitents, and the bishop's benediction. The council

of Laodicea " speaks of these prayers under this very

title, calling them the prayers of those that were

under penance and imposition of hands. St. Chry-

sostom also mentions them more than once,™ styling

them the prayers for the penitents, and the prayers

full of mercy, because in them intercession was

made to God for the penitents by the common voice

both of the minister and people. The author of the

Constitutions" has the forms of these prayers,

which I omit here, because they have been recited

at length in a more proper place," where we give

an account of the ancient liturgy, or service of the

church. The station of this sort of penitents was

within the nave or body of the church," near unto

the atnbon, or reading desk, where they received

the bishop's imposition of hands and benediction.

Some canons ■ style this order simply the penitents,

by way of emphasis, without any other distinction,

because they were the most noted, and the greatest

part of penitential acts belonged to them, whilst

they were in this station, of which I shall give a

more particular account in the following chapters.

„„Ll The last order of penitents were

tn, or co-rtTn'".™" the owicTa/iivm, consistentes, or co-

standers, so called from their having liberty (after

the other penitents, energumens, and catechumens

were dismissed) to stand with the faithful at the

altar, and join in the common prayers, and see

the oblation offered ; but yet they might neither

make their own oblations, nor partake of the

eucharist with them. This the council of Nice"

calls communicating with the people in prayers

only, without the oblation ; which, for the crime of

idolatry, was to last for two years, after they had

been three years hearers and seven years prostra

tors before. The council of Ancyra" often uses the

same phrase of communicating in prayers only, and

communicating without the oblation; and in one

canon" expressly Styles this order of penitents the

avvioT&iuvot, co-standers ; by which name they are

also distinguished in the canons of Gregory Thau-

maturgus," and frequently in the canons of St. Ba

sil.*' In all which we may observe, that the word

communicating does not always signify partaking

of the eucharist, but communicating in prayers only

without the oblation, which was but an imperfect

sort of communion ; in opposition to which, when

they were admitted again to the eucharist, they

were said t\6tlv M ro rtAeiov," to attain to perfection ;

the participation of the eucharist being the highest

state, or consummation and perfection ofa Christian.

This is the short account of these several orders of

penitents, and their stations in the church : but to

have a complete view of the ancient manner of per

forming penance, it will be necessary to consider,

both the ceremony of admission to this state, and

the several acts of penance which they performed

during their progress or passage through the seve

ral stages of it ; as also the length of time, or the

duration and continuance of this exercise; which

was often for a course of many years, and some

times to the hour of death, without any remission

or relaxation. The considering all which will give

us an exact and clear idea of the ancient discipline,

and show us at once both the severity, and prudence,

and purity of the church, in proceeding with sharp

ness against great delinquents, as well to examine

the sincerity of their repentance, as to take off the

scandal cast upon religion, and prevent their back

sliding and relapses for the future. Of these things

therefore in the following chapters.

" Bellar. de Pcenit. lib. 1. cap. 22. t. 3. p. 959.

17 Cone. Laodic. can. 19.

■ Chrys. Horn. 18. in 2 Cor. p. 873. Horn. 72. in Matt,

p. 624.

» Constit. lib. & cap. 8 et 9.

» Book XIV. chap. 5. sect. 10.

sl Gregor. Thaumaturg. can. 11.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 19.

" Cone. Nic. can. 11. Avo ertj x^P'5 irpoaipopav Koivto-

t'WTuvrri TtS \aw TU)1> irfyoatv-^uw. Vid. can. 12. ibid.

24 Cone. Ancyr. can. 4. Euxn* fioi/ri* Koivtairijirai. Can.

5. k<ni'ttnn]<riiTuiaav xwp'tv irpoatpopas. It. can. 8, 16, 25.

" Ibid. can. 25.

" Greg. Thaumat. can. 11.

» Basil, can. 22, 56, 57, 58, 59, 61, 66, 75.

" Cone. Ancyr. can. 4, 5, 6.
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CHAPTER II.

OF THE CEREMONIES USED IN ADMITTING PENI

TENTS TO DO PUBLIC PENANCE, AND THE MAN

NER OF PERFORMING IT IN THE CHURCH.

Snt , When a penitent desired to be ad-

mm^'Cn""™^ mitted to do Public penance, and his

ta,p«.ii.»ofh*»,i.. petUion was accepted, the first cere

mony that was used was to grant him penance, as

the phrase was, by imposition of hands. For this

was a ceremony used almost in all religious actions,

when any person was solemnly to be recommended

to God in prayer. There were many other imposi

tions of hands given them daily, when they came

into the third order of penitents ; but this was pre

vious to their admission, or rather the form and

ceremony of it, when they were first taken in to be

hearers in the church. For this we have the plain

testimony of the council of Agde,1 which orders,

that penitents, at the time when they desire to be

admitted to do penance, shall receive imposition of

hands from the bishop, and sackcloth to cover their

heads.

In which canon we may observe

And obiterd to another rite and custom of common
appear in lackc-loth ... . . .

.■■d.«b«.U(x,aUidr use in this matter; which was, that

htad.

penitents were obliged to appear in

sackcloth, as an indication and token of their great

sorrow and indignation against themselves. Other

writers join sackcloth and ashes together : for so

Eusebius, describing the penitential mien of Natalis

the confessor, upon his return from the Theodotian

heretics to the church, says,* he came clothed in

sackcloth and sprinkled with ashes. And St Am

brose, writing to a virgin that had lapsed, plainly al

ludes to both customs, when he tells her ' she must

macerate her whole body, sprinkling it with ashes,

and covering it with sackcloth. In like manner

Tertullian,4 discoursing of public penance, says, it

obliges the sinner to change both his diet and his

habit, to defile his body, and lie in sackcloth and

ashes. Neither were the greatest personages ex

empted from this ceremony. For St. Jerom,5 de

scribing the penance of Fabiola, one of the greatest

ladies in Rome, says, she stood in sackcloth in

the order of penitents in the Lateran church, to

make public confession of her fault in the sight of

all the people of Rome. And they continued the

use of it during their passage through all the stages

of repentance. For even at last they appeared in

sackcloth, when the course of their whole penance

was ended, and in this garb (as the council of To

ledo" words it) were absolved, and reconciled to the

altar of God. And this is always the meaning of

those expressions, which speak of penitents chang

ing their garb, and taking the mournful habit of re

pentance. Some think this was always done pre

cisely on Ash Wednesday, or the beginning of Lent,

which from thence was called dies cinerum, the day

of sprinkling ashes, and caput jejunii, the head or

beginning of the fast. But this, for ought I can

find, is founded upon very uncertain tradition, and

the authority of modern authors ; there being a per

fect silence in the more ancient writers about it.

Bellarmine cites the authority of the council of

Agde' for it ; but this is only to be found in Gra

tian,8 for there is no such canon in the tomes of the

councils. And the Roman correctors of Gratian

own as much, referring us to the Roman Penitenti-

ale, and Pontifical, and the Ordo Romanus, for the

substance of it. And so Baluzius* says, Burchardus

has it out of the Roman Penitentiale, which is of a

much later date : neither does the canon, as cited

by Gratian, prove the thing in question, but only

describe the ceremony that was used toward peni

tents in the beginning of Lent, whether they were

then first admitted to penance, or had been admit

ted before: which very thing supposes, that pe

nance might be imposed at other times, as well as

the first day of Lent, as the old gloss upon Gratian

rightly observes. The ceremony, as it is described

by Gratian, seems only to be an account of the dis

cipline used towards penitents in Lent, different

from their treatment at other seasons of the year.

For in capite quadragesima, on Ash Wednesday, or

the first day of Lent, all penitents, who either then

were admitted to penance, or had been admitted be

fore, were presented to the bishop before the doors

of the church, clothed in sackcloth, bare-footed, and

with countenances dejected to the earth, confessing

themselves guilty both by their habit and their

looks. They were to be attended by the deans or

arch-presbyters of the parishes, and the penitential

presbyters, whose office was to inspect their con

versation, and enjoin them penance according to

the measure of their faults by the degrees of pe-

1 Cone. Agathen. can. 15. Pcenitcntes tempore quo pos-

nileutiam petunt, impositionem mauuum et cilicium super

caput a sacerdote consequantur.

5 Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 28. See Cone. Tolet. 3. can. 12.

' Auibros. ad Virg. lapsam, cap. 8. Totum corpus in-

curia maceretur, cinere aspersum et opertum cilicio. Vid.

Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 135.

* Tertul. de Poenit. cap. 9. De ipso quoque habitu atque

victu mandut, sacco et cineri incubare, corpus sordibus ob-

(curare.

1 Hieron. Ep. 30. Epitaph. Fabiolae. Quig hoc crederet,

ut saccura indueret, ut errorem publice fateretur, et tota

urbe spectante Romaoa. ante diem Past-hco, in basilica

Lateraui staret in ordine pccnitenlium ?

' Cunc. Tolet. 1. can. 2. Qui sub cilicio divino recon-

ciliatus est altario.

' Bellarm. de Poenitent. lib. 1. cap. 22.

■ Grat. Dist. 50. cap. 64.

* fialuz. Not. ad Gratian. p. 464.
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nance that were appointed. After this they bring

them into the church, and then the bishop with all

the clergy, falling prostrate on the ground, sing the

seven penitential psalms with tears for their abso

lution. After this the bishop, rising from prayer,

gives them imposition of hands, sprinkles them with

holy water, puts ashes upon their heads, and then

covers their heads with sackcloth, declaring with

sighs and groans, that as Adam was cast out of

paradise, so they for their sins are cast out of the

church : then he commands the inferior ministers

to expel them out of the doors of the church ; and

the clergy follow them, using this responsory, " In

the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread : for

dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return." In

the end of Lent, on the Thursday before Easter,

called coma Domini, the deans and presbyters are

to present them before the gates of the church again.

Thus far Gratian's account, which is manifestly

not a determining the time of imposing penance to

be the first day of Lent, but a description of the

manner of treating all penitents in Lent, whatever

time their penance was imposed upon them. And

as there are some things in it conformable to the

ancient discipline, so there are many things in it

that plainly discover it to have relation to a more

modern practice. For there was no use of holy

water in the ancient discipline ; nor seven peniten

tial psalms in the ancient service, but only one pe

nitential psalm, that is, the fifty-first, commonly

distinguished by the name ofpsalmus exomologe&eos,

the penitential psalm, or psalm of confession. Nei

ther was Ash Wednesday anciently the first day

of Lent, till Gregory the Great first added it to

Lent, to make the number of fasting days com

pletely forty, which before were but thirty-six.

Neither does it appear, that anciently the time of

imposing penance was confined to the beginning of

Lent, but penance was granted at all times, when

ever the bishop thought the sinner qualified for it :

as St. Ambrose admitted Theodosius to penance at

Christmas ; and there are many examples of the

like nature. The circumstance, therefore, of time

must be passed over as unlimited and uncertain.

Only whenever penance was imposed, the sinner

was obliged to change his habit, and appear in a

mournful dress, agreeable to a state of repentance :

which is all that can be concluded from any of the

"Cone. Agathen. can. 15. Si autem comas non deposue-

rint, aut vestimenta non mutaverint, abjiciantur.

11 Cone. Tolet. 3. can. 12. Quicunque ab episcopo poeni-

tcntiam postulat, prius eum tondeat, aut in ciuere et cilicio

habitum mutare faciat, et aic pcenitentiam ei tradat. Si vero

mulier fuerit, non accipiat pocn il cut iam, nisi prius aut velata

fuerit, aut mutaverit habitum.

■ Optat. lib. 2. p. 68. Ubi vobis mandatum est radere

capita sacerdotum ? Qui parare debebas aures ad au-

diendum, parasti novaculam ad delinquendum. Vid. Cypr.

de Lapsis, p. 135.

ancient canons, which speak of the circumstances

of repentance.

At the same time that they changed

their habit, some canons obliged peni- ai"^,^„c^T°"

tents to cut off their hair, or shave $'"™ %*"*'"

their heads, if they were men, as an- Bma^*

other indication of sorrow and mourning. And

women were enjoined to wear a penitential veil,

and either to cut off their hair, or appear with it

dishevelled, and hanging loose about their shoulders ;

which was another token of deep sorrow and afflic

tion. The council of Agde™ made a peremptory

order, That if any who desired to be admitted to pe

nance refused to cut off their hair, they should be

rejected. And the third council of Toledo" has a

like order, That when any one desires penance of the

bishop, he shall first poll him, and make him change

his habit for sackcloth and ashes, and so admit him

to do penance. Optatus alludes to this custom,

when speaking of the rudeness of the Donatists in

bringing some catholic bishops to do penance," that,

contrary to all rules, they had shaved the heads of

the priests : they who ought to prepare ears to hear

their instructions, had prepared razors to sin against

them ; that is, they had made them do public pe

nance in order to retain their clerical office, which

ought not to be done : for if a clergyman was to do

public penance, he ought first to be degraded for

his offence, and do penance only as a layman. As

to women, the custom was to put them on a peni

tential veil, which is expressly required by the third

council of Toledo," appointing, That no woman

should be admitted to do penance, except she was

first veiled, and had changed her habit. Whence

Optatus calls such veils, the veils of repentance;

objecting "it to the Donatists, that they had forced

the catholic virgins, who were innocent, to submit

to their imposition of hands, and wear upon their

heads the veils of repentance. St. Ambrose seems

to intimate, that they also had their heads some

times shorn or shaven. For writing to a virgin

who had committed fornication, he bids her cut off1*

her hair, which through vain-glory had given her

occasion to sin. But this was no general custom ;

for St. Jerom," describing the penance of Fabiola,

says, she did it sparso trine, with her hair dishevelled,

the bishop and presbyters and all the people weep

ing with her. Whence we may observe also, with

" Cone. Tolet. 3. cau. 12. Si mulier fuerit, non accipiat paj-

nitentiam, nisi prius aut velala fuerit, aut mutaverit habitum.

" Optat. lib. 2. p. 59. Extendistis manum, et super omne

caput mortifera velamina prsetendistis. Et p. 61. Cum

super earum capita velamina prenitentiEe tenditis.

u Ambros. ad Virfr. lapsam, cap. 8. Aroputentur crines,

qui per vanam gloriam occosionem luxurioo pnestiterunt.

11 Hieron. Ep. 30. Ut staret in ordine pcenitentium,

episcopo, presbyteris, et omni populo collacrymantibus,

sparso crine, ora lurida, et squalidas manus, sordida colla

submitteret.
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what seriousness, gravity, and concern this whole

matter was transacted. For not only the party

under penance took shame to himself, and by these

ceremonies expressed his sorrow with tears ; but the

whole church, with a compassionate fellow feeling,

took share in his grief, suffering with a suffering

member, and weeping and mourning together with

him. After this manner Socrates " represents the

practice of the Roman church in this exercise, tell

ing us, that not only the penitents prostrated them

selves upon the ground with lamentation and wail

ing, but that the bishop, meeting them in their

proper station, fell to the earth likewise with tears,

whilst all the congregation wept with them. Then

the bishop rose up, and raised the penitents like

wise, and made the usual prayers for them before

the mystical service began, and so dismissed them

from the church. This was a very solemn way of

performing penance, that made a just impression

upon the whole church, whilst every man was

touched with a sense of his brethren's folly, and

made their sins not matter of sport or ridicule, but

an occasion of expressing his pity and compassion

toward them, as members of the same body ; weep

ing with those that wept, and joining his prayers

and tears with theirs, to besiege heaven with united

force, and obtain of God mercy and pardon for them.

Swtl Socrates takes notice in the same

.utanf™mub.fhi*t Place> that penitents were used to ab-

3"vtrtohni o""£'.» stain from bathing and other innocent

diversions of life. For he says, they

exercised themselves willingly in private, t> vr;<r.iaic,

tl dXovirfmc, tj iitcfiaTiav axo^y, with fastings, and

neglect of bathing, and abstinence from meats, as

long as the bishop thought fit to enjoin them.

Which is also intimated by Pacian, when he brings

in the penitent " declaring, that if any one called

him to the bath, he refused such delights ; if any

one called him to a feast, his answer was, Those

things belong to the happy ; but as for me, I have

sinned against the Lord, and am in danger of eter

nal destruction.

sret. s. And as they thus exercised them-

puwic ""Eu $ the selves in private abstinence, mortifi

cation, and fasting ; so they were more

especially obliged to observe all the public fasts of

the church. There might be some reasons to ex

cuse others, and dispense with the rigour and se

verity of this exercise in some cases and circum

stances, requiring a little abatement in the laws of

fasting : but penitents were tied up to the strictest

observance of them. And therefore the fourth

council of Carthage " made a decree, That penitents

should present themselves at church on all times of

fasting, and receive imposition of hands from the

priests.

Some directions are also given, at g^ t

least by private writers, that penitents M,™ "ifX? S?S

should abstain from the use of the ""•»**«*•»

marriage-bed, during their continuance in the state

of public penance. This is a rule laid down by St

Jerom,M That in the time of fasting, the bride

groom and the bride should sequester themselves

from one another. For he that says, he does pe

nance by abstinence from meat, and fasting, and

alms, in vain uses this speech, except he go out of

his chamber, and make his fast holy and pure by

adding continence to his repentance. And so St.

Ambrose reckons this a necessary part of self-denial

upon such an occasion. Does any one" think that

to be repentance, where a man is engaged in an

ambitious pursuit of honour, and indulges himself

in the use of wine and the marriage-bed? Men

must renounce the world, abridge themselves of

sleep which nature requires, entreat the favour of

God with sighing and mourning and earnest pray

ers, and live so as to die to the use of this life, and

deny themselves, and become wholly new men.

I cannot be positive, and therefore

will not venture to affirm it absolutely, For which 'rmon
.,,,.. . al . ,. no married pcrtoni

that this was imposed by any public »«™ -dmitied u>
*■ " ' * penance, but bj

rule of the church, because I remem- «>™«" °f both
' parties.

ber no canon at present that precisely

enjoins it. The only thing that may incline a man

to think there was such a rule, is, that there is an

other rule of near relation to it, and which seems to

be grounded upon the presumption of such a prac

tice ; that is an order we find in the second council

of Aries," That penance should not be granted to

any married people, man or woman, without the

desire and consent of both parties: this seems to be

grounded upon a supposition, that penitents were

under obligation to contain during the time of their

penance ; and if the innocent party would not con

sent, no force or compulsion could be laid upon

them. For the laws of matrimony are prior to any

" Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 16.

" Pacian. Paramnesia ad Poraitent Bibl. Patr. t 3. p. 73.

Si quis ad balneum vocet, recusare delicias; si quia ad con-

vivium vocet, dicere, Ista felicibus! ego deliqui in Domi-

num, et periclitor in sternum perire. Vid. Tertul. de

Pceuitent. cap. 9. Plerumque vero jejuniis preces alere,

&c. Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 135.

'* Cone. Carth. 4. can. 80. Omni tempore jejunii manus

pcenitentibus a sacerdotibus imponatur.

M Hieron. in Joel. cap. 2. In tempore jejunii non ser-

viat sponsus et sponsa operi nuptiali.—Qui in castigatione

victus, et jejunio, et eleemosynis dicit se agere poonitentiam,

frustra hoc sermone promittit. nisi egrediatur de cubili suo,

et sanctum pumraque jejunium pudica expleat ptenitentia.

21 Ainbros. de Poenitent. lib. 2. cap. 10. An quisquam

illam poenitentiam putat, ubi acquiremlte ambitio dignitatis,

ubi vini effusio, ubi ipsius copula? conjugalis usus? Reuuu-

ciandum seculo est, somno ipsi minus indulgendum—seipsum

sibi homo abneget, &c.

'-'-' Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 22. Poenitentiam conjugatis non

nisi ex consensu dandam.
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rules that could be made about the exercise of pub

lic discipline by the church.

It is another rule of the same coun-

pmiu.uu not ii- cil, proceeding upon the like reason
lowed to morry in r 0 a

the time of their an(j supposition of perfect continency

in public penitents, that no penitent,

man or woman, should have liberty to marry, whilst

they were doing penance :a and if they did, they

should be rejected, and debarred even from entering

under the roof of the church. Or if they held any

suspicious conversation, or unlawful familiarity with

strangers in this state, they were liable to the same

censure. For all this was thought improper in their

circumstances, and inconsistent with the profession

of a solemn and deep repentance.

And whereas all others might pray

penite„u obiigM standing on all festivals, on the Lord's
to prajr kneeling on " ,

•uratinu>ndd>)ra day, and the commemorations of mar-

of relaxation. "

tyrs, and the whole fifty days between

Easter and Pentecost ; which were called days of

relaxation, and the standing posture was appointed

to be used on them by the laws of the church ; peni

tents are particularly excepted from this privilege,

and obliged to pray kneeling at these times as well

as any other. For this posture was most agreeable

to their state, whose devotions consisted only in the

expression of a deep humility and sorrow for sin,

for which kneeling was thought the most decent

posture. Therefore, as others were obliged to pray

kneeling on their stationary days, and days of fast

ing, because those were times of more solemn hu

miliation ; so the penitents were obliged21 to kneel

every day, even on the days of remission, because

every day was a day of humiliation to them, and

their business in the church was only to sue for

mercy, and to prostrate themselves to receive the

solemn imposition of hands and benediction.

sert 10 -^nd because mercy and liberality

t.Xo-?he',hS to the- poor was a great argument and

itj to the poor. evidence of repentance, this was al

ways in an eminent degree exacted of them. Cy

prian0 puts this among the other indications of re

pentance. " Can we think," says he, " that that man

laments with his whole heart, and deprecates the

Lord with fasting, weeping, and mourning, w-ho,

from the very moment of his sinning, daily frequents

the baths, who feeds himself with luxurious feasting,

and fills his belly to an extraordinary pitch, only

to belch forth his crudities the day after ; who im

parts not his meat and drink to the necessities of

the poor ? How does he bewail his own death, who

walks about with a merry and cheerful countenance;

who trims his beard and attires his face ? Does he

think to please men, who displeases God? Does

that woman lament and mourn, who is at leisure to

put on her costly clothing, and never thinks of the

garment of Christ, which she has lost?" In such

a case he thinks charity to the poor would be a

more becoming ornament, than all their silks and

jewels and gold ; therefore he advises them to put

on the ornament of Christ, that they might not

appear naked before him.

Finally, in some churches the peni

tents were obliged to take upon them Penitent. oWed
, to minUterand terra

the office and care of burying the ">' clu,n;n ta »t-
* ° ing the dead.

dead : and this by way of discipline,

and exercise of humility and charity, which were

so becoming their station. In many churches, espe

cially those of greater note, this business devolved

upon a certain order of men, called parabohni, whose

office was particularly to attend the sick, and take

care to bury the dead :" but probably there was no

such standing office in many churches, and there

fore this employment was put upon the penitents, as

a proper exercise for men in their condition. It is

certain it was so in the African churches ; for the

fourth council of Carthage27 gives a particular di

rection in the case, That the penitents should bear

out the dead to the church, and take care of their

burial. These were some of those wholesome and

salutary exercises, with which the ancient church

disciplined her penitents, especially those of the

third order, who were more emphatically called

penitents, as being in the state of prostrators, which

was the most noted order of penitents in the church.

But there is one eminent act of penance, belonging

to this order, yet behind ; that is, the exomologesis,

or confession: which, because it has been turned

into a new thing by the church of Rome, and occa

sioned some great disputes, I have purposely re

served for a distinct handling, and shall make it the

subject of a particular dissertation in the following

chapter.

CHAPTER III.

A PARTICULAR ACCOUNT OF THE EXOMOLOGESIS, OR

CONFESSION USED IN THE DISCIPLINE OF THE

ANCIENT CHURCH ; SHOWING IT TO BE A DIF

FERENT THINO FROM THE PRIVATE OR AURICU

LAR CONFESSION INTRODUCED BY THE CHURCH

OF ROME.

There is nothing more common ml
.... - , The grow mistake

among the polemical writers of the or tho*r «n» make

22 Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 21. Poenitentes, qua?, defuncto

viro, aliis nubere prcsumpserint, vel suspecta vel intcrdicta

familiaritate se cum extraneo junxerint, cum eodem ab ec-

clesiae liminibus arceantur. Hoc etiam de viro in preni-

tentia posito placuit observari.

31 Cone. Carth. 4. can. 82. Poenitentes etiam diebua re-

missionis genua flecteuL.

» Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 135. " Book III. chap. 9.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 81. Mortuoa poenitentes ecclesiaa

afierant et sepcliant.
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thf n-mHota,..;. of Romish church, than wherever they
Ihr atici»*ul church ' /

10 •i«i.ifj uuricuur meet with the word exomoloaesis in
confewum. •*

any of the ancient writers, to inter

pret it private or auricular confession, such as is

now practised in the communion of that church,

and imposed upon men as absolutely necessary to

salvation. But they who with greater judgment

and ingenuity among themselves have more narrow

ly considered the matter, make no scruple to con

fess, that the exomologesis of the ancients signifies

a quite different thing, viz. the whole exercise of

public penance, of which public confession was a

noted part. The learned Albaspinteus very stre

nuously sets himself to refute this error in the

writers of his own party. Cardinal Bellarmine, says

he,' and Baronius, and Maldonat in his controver

sies, and Pamelius in his commentaries upon Ter-

tullian and Cyprian, lay it down as a certain truth,

that the fathers generally take the word exomologe

sis for private and auricular confession : but having

long and accurately considered all the places where

it is mentioned, I cannot come in to their opinion.

The fathers, adds he, always use this word, when

they would describe the external rites of penance,

viz. weeping, and mourning, and self-accusation,

and other the like things, which penitents usually

practised in the course of public penance. For no

one can be ignorant, that in those first ages peni

tents performed a long and laborious penance,

wherein they mortified themselves with continual

weeping, and stood before the gates of the church

to give public testimony of their sorrow for the sin

they had committed : moreover that they cast them

selves on the ground at the bishop's feet, and fell

down at the knees of the martyrs, and besought all

the rest of the faithful, that they would become in

tercessors to God for them, being clothed in sack

cloth, and covered with filthiness and horror ; and

that when they had gone thus far in their penance

the bishop was used to bring them from the doors

into the church, and set them before the presbyters,

the deacons, the widows, and all the people ; where

again they were used to prostrate themselves on the

ground, detesting their sins, and commending them

selves to the prayers of all, and solemnly protesting

that they would never relapse or return to their

former condition again. And upon this account,

says he, we often find this last rite called exomolo

gesis by the fathers, because it contained many acts

in it expressing sorrow for the crimes they had com

mitted, in like manner as the whole action and

tenor of a penitent's life, whilst he is doing penance,

is sometimes called exomologesis by the fathers. This

he proves and confirms from many irrefragable tes

timonies out of Tertullian, Cyprian, and other an

cient writers, which I shall not here relate, but only

allege one passage of Tertullian, which comes home

to the present purpose. The exomologesis, says he,*

is the discipline of a man's prostrating and humbling

himself, enjoining him a conversation that moves

God to mercy and compassion. It obliges a man to

change his habit and his diet, to lie in sackcloth and

ashes, to defile his body by a neglect of dress and

ornament, to afflict his soul with sorrow, and to

change his former sinful conversation by a quite

contrary practice ; to use meat and drink, not to

please his appetite, but only for preservation of life;

to quicken his prayers and devotions by frequent

fastings ; to groan and weep, and cry unto the Lord

God both day and night ; to prostrate himself be

fore the presbyters of the church, to kneel before

the friends of God, and beg of all the brethren

that they would become intercessors for his pardon :

all this the exomologesis requires to recommend a

true repentance ; here is not a syllable of private or

auricular confession, but all relates to the public

confession before the church ; and that not so much

in words as in actions, expressing their repentance

in public demonstrations of their sorrow, and the

uniform tenor of a penitent behaviour ; which was

of far greater moment to signify and evidence their

conversion, than the most pathetical words of any

mere verbal or private confession.

And this is one argument to prove

that the doctrine of the necessity of No n«i»itj of
. . _ , in auricular confession

auricular confession was wholly un- "" ur^ h» the
" aucicat church.

known to the ancient church. For

when public discipline was in general use, and all

men were disposed to submit to it, there could be lit

tle occasion for private confession, the reason and

ground of which was much better answered by the

public. But besides this, there is most plain and

direct evidence from the testimonies of the ancients,

that no necessity was laid upon any man to make

private confession of all or any of his secret sins to

a priest, as a matter of indispensable obligation,

either to qualify him for the reception of the eu-

charist, or to give him a title to the communion of

the church and eternal life. I have already showed

this, with a particular respect to the reception of

the eucharist, out of some very plain passages of

Chrysostom, Gennadius, Laurentius Novariensis,*

and other ancient writers ; to which I shall here

add such other testimonies, as evidently show they

required no private confession to be made to man,

except in some very particular cases. St. Chrysos

tom,' exhorting men to repentance, says, " I bid

thee not to bring thyself upon the stage, nor to ac-

1 Albaspin. Observat. lib. 2. cap. 26. p. 153.

1 Tertul. de l'cenitent. cap. 9. Exomologesis prosternen-

di et humilificandi hominis discipline est, conversationem in-

jungeni misericordiae illicciu. De ipso quoquc hub it u et

victu mandat, sacco et cineri incubare, corpus sordibus ob-

scurare, animum mceroribus dejicere, Sic.

' Book XV. chap. 8. sect. G.

« Chrys. Horn. 31. in Hebr. p. 1956.
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cuse thyself unto others ; but I advise thee to ob

serve the prophet's direction, reveal thy way unto

the Lord, confess thy sins before God, confess them

before the Judge ; praying, if not with thy tongue,

yet at least with thy memory ; and so look to ob

tain mercy. It is better to be tormented with the

memory of thy sins now, than with the torment

that shall be hereafter. If you remember them

now, and continually offer them to God, and pray

for them, you shall quickly blot them out : but if

you forget them now, you will then remember them

against your will, when they shall be brought forth

before the whole world, and be publicly exposed

upon the stage before all, friends, enemies, and an

gels." In another place,* " It is not necessary that

thou shouldest confess in the presence of witnesses j

let the inquiry after thy sins be made in thy own

thoughts ; let this judgment be without any wit

ness j let God only see thee confessing." Again,*

" I beseech you, make your confession continually

to God. For I do not bring thee into the theatre

of thy fellow servants, neither do I constrain thee

by any necessity to discover thy sins unto men ;

unfold thy conscience before God, and show him

thy wounds, and ask the cure of him. Show them

to him, who will not reproach thee, but only heal

thee. For although thou confess not, he knows

all. Confess, therefore, that thou mayest be a

gainer. Confess, that thou mayest put off thy sins

in this world, and go pure into the next, and avoid

that intolerable publication that will otherwise be

made hereafter.. Why art thou ashamed and blush

es) ," says he, in another place,' " to confess thy sins ?

Dost thou discover them to a man, that he should

reproach thee ? Dost thou confess them to thy

fellow servant, that he should bring thee upon the

open stage ? Thou only showest thy wound to him,

who is thy Lord, thy Curator, thy Physician, and

thy Friend. And he says to thee, I do not compel

thee to go into the public theatre, and take many

witnesses. Confess thy sin in private to me alone,

that I may heal thy wound, and deliver thee from

thy grief." There are almost twenty passages' in

the same author, very full and pregnant to the

same purpose, which the learned reader may con

sult in their proper places, or view them at once

collected together by Mr. Daille' in his excellent

book* of auricular confession, where he not only

vindicates these passages of Chrysostom from the

sophistical glosses and evasions of the Romanists,

but also has unanswerably proved, by no less than

thirty arguments, and a cloud of other ancient wit

nesses, that there could be no such thing as private,

auricular, sacramental confession enjoined, as of

necessity to pardon of sin, in the primitive church.

Chrysostom is not the only person that maintains

this assertion. St. Basil says the same thing be

fore him : " I do not make confession with my lips,1*

to appear to the world ; but inwardly in my heart,

where no eye sees ; I declare my groanings unto

thee alone, who seest in secret, I roar within my

self: for I need not many words to make confes

sion ; the groanings of my heart are sufficient for

confession, and the lamentations which are sent up

to thee, my God, from the bottom of my soul." In

like manner St. Hilary" makes confession neces

sary to be made to God only : for, commenting on

the fifty-second Psalm, he tells us David teaches

us that confession is necessary to be made to none

but God, who hath made the olive fruitful with

the hope of mercy for ever and ever. And St. Am

brose as plainly says,12 that tears poured out before

God are sufficient to obtain pardon of sin, without

confession made to man. His words are, " Tears

wash away sin, which men are ashamed to confess

with their voice. Weeping provides at once both

for pardon and bashfulness : tears speak our faults

without horror; tears confess our crimes without

any offence to modesty or shamefacedness." So

again," speaking of St. Peter's tears, he says, " I

find not what Peter said, but I find that he wept : I

read of his tears, but I read not of his satisfaction ; "

meaning, that verbal confession was not simply ne

cessary to obtain pardon. And in this sense St. Aus

tin, expounding those words of the psalmist, " I said

I will " pronounce or " declare my own wickedness

against myself unto the Lord, and so thou forgavest

the iniquity of my heart," says, He had not yet pro

nounced it," but only promised that he would pro

nounce it, and yet God forgave him. He had not yet

pronounced it, but only in his heart ; his confession

was not yet come to his mouth, yet God heard the

voice of his heart : his voice was not yet in his mouth,

but the ear of God was in his heart : which implies,

* Chryi. Horn, de Poenitent. t. 5. Edit. Latin.

* Horn. 30. sivc 5. de inconiprehensibili Dei Natura, t. 1.

p. 392.

' Horn. 4. de Lazaro, t 5. p. 87.

* Horn. 57. Quod peccata non sint evulganda, t. 5. p. 754.

Horn. 58. Non esse ad gratiam concionamlum, t. 5. p. 772.

Horn. 68. de Pcenitentia Ahab, t. 5. p. 1003. Horn. 21. ad

Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 270. Horn. 8. de Pcenitent. t. 1. p.

700. Horn. 9. de Poenitent. ibid. p. 708. Horn. 72. de Pa-

ralylico, t. 5. p. 927. Horn. 20. in Gen. t. 2. p. 222. Horn.

2. in Psal. 1. 1. 3. p. 1004 et 1005. Horn. 20. in Matt. p. 200.

Horn. 28. in 1 Cor. p. 569.

• Daill. de Confess. Auricular, lib. 4. cap. 25.

10 Basil, in Psal. xxxvii. 8.

11 Hilar, in Psal. li. p. 208. Nulli alii docens confitendum,

quam qui fecit oliram fructiferam spe misericordia in secu-

lum seculi.

" Ambros. lib. 10. in Luc. xxii. Lavant lacry msc delictual,

quod pudor est voce confiteri. Et venire Actus consulunt et

verecundiae, &c.

" Ibid. p. 157. Non invenio quid dixerit Petrus; invenio

quod fleverit. Lacrvinas ejus lego ; satisfactionem ejus uon

lego.

11 Aug. Ser. 2. in Psal. xxxi.
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that God accepts and pardons the penitent and con

trite heart, even before any formal declaration is made

by vocal confession either to God or man. In an

other place" he speaks of confession as no ways ne

cessary to be made to man. What have I to do with

men, that they should hear my confessions, as though

they could heal all my diseases ? He also frequently

tells us,1* with all the rest of the ancients writers, that

a great many of those which the Romanists now call

mortal sins, were daily pardoned upon no other con

fession but the fervent and devout use of that of

the Lord's prayer, " Forgive us our trespasses, as

we forgive them that trespass against us." Which

evidently shows, that he did not believe auricular

confession necessary for expiating all manner of

mortal sins. Maximus Taurinensis" delivers his

opinion almost in the same words as St. Ambrose

does : " Tears wash away sin, which the voice is

ashamed to confess. Therefore tears provide at

once both for men's modesty and salvation ; they

neither make men blush in their petitions, nor dis

appoint them of pardon in asking." He adds, that

" tears are a sort of silent prayers ; they ask not par

don in words, and yet deserve it (that is, in his

style, procure it) ; they declare not the cause, and yet

obtain mercy. Nay, the prayers of tears are many

times of more advantage than those of words, be

cause words often prove deceitful in prayer, but

tears never deceive. For words sometimes declare

but half the business ; but tears always express the

whole affection." Prosper, who was St. Austin's

scholar, follows his doctrine ; for, speaking of private

6ins committed by the clergy, he says, " They shall

more easily appease God,1* who, being not convict

by human judgment, do of their own accord ac

knowledge their offence ; who either do discover it

by their own confessions, or else, others not knowing

what they are in secret, do voluntarily inflict the

sentence of excommunication upon themselves j

and being separated (not in mind but in office)

from the altar to which they did minister, do lament

their life as dead ; assuring themselves, that God

being reconciled unto them by the fruits of effectual

repentance, they shall not only receive what they

have lost, but also, being made citizens of that

city which is above, they shall come to everlasting

joys." Cassian also assures us, that this was the

doctrine of the Egyptian fathers. For he says,

Pinuphius, the Egyptian abbot, gave this advice to

the monks that were under him : " Who is it that

cannot humbly say, ' I made my sin known unto

thee, and my iniquity have I not hid ;' that by this

confession he may confidently adjoin that which

follows, ' arid so thou forgavest the impiety of my

heart' But if shamefacedness " so draw thee back,

that thou blushest to reveal them before men ; cease

not by continual supplication to confess them unto

Him from whom they cannot be hid, and to say, ' I

know my iniquity, and my sin is against me alway :'

to thee only have I sinned, and done evil before

thee, whose custom is both to cure without publish

ing our shame, and to pardon sins without accusing

or upbraiding." These are plain testimonies, evi

dently showing that the ancients did not believe

the necessity of auricular confession, or urge it as

a thing absolutely necessary to absolution and

salvation.

But besides this, the practice of the g^ t

ancients in one particular case does u,e?from*'th?'p™J-

most irrefragably show, that they did !rffe^^™f m?*-

not believe the necessity of auricular •ome' r?iap»ing »i«-
ncn^ without tx-

confession. r or they allowed no se- Ending them from
* the mercy and par-

cond public penance to many relapsing *™,£Jj;'*}0 "jJ^J

sinners, nor ever gave them any man- *to°e-

ner of sacerdotal absolution to their lives' end;

which shall be evidently demonstrated in the next

chapter. Now, the plain consequence of this is,

that no penitential confession, either public or

private, was taken from such, as made to man, in

order to obtain sacerdotal absolution ; yet still they

exhorted them to repent in private, and make pri

vate confession of their sins to God, in hopes of

obtaining mercy and pardon from him at the great

day of retribution. It is confessed on all hands,

that such relapsers never had the privilege to make

their public confession in the church, in order to

obtain public absolution ; and it is as certain they

were not admitted to compound by any private

sacerdotal confession, to obtain private sacerdotal

absolution. For though Cardinal Perron had a

strong fancy to solve the difficulty of this argu

ment by feigning a sort of private confession for

them when they were denied the public ; yet Peta-

viusM himself refutes this pretence as a mere dream,

without any foundation in ancient history, and

gives a solid reason to the contrary. For, as he

argues, if private confession had been allowed to

such relapsers, their condition had been happier,

15 Aug. Confess, lib. 10. cap. 3. Quid mihi ergo eat cum

hominibus, ut audiant confessionesmeas, quasi ipsi sanaturi

sint ornnes languores moot ?

" See this fully proved. Book XVI. chap. 3. sect. 14.

" Max. Taurin. Horn. 3. de Pcenit. Petri. Lavat lacryma

delictum, quod voce pudor est confiteri. Lacrymss ergo

verecundiae consulunt paritcr et saluti; nee erubescunt in

petendo, et impetraat in rogando. Lacryma) tacilae

quodammodo pieces sunt ; veniam non postulant, et meren-

tur; causam non dicunt, et misericordiam consequuntur ;

nisi quod utiliores lacrymarum pieces sunt, quam sermo-

num ; quia sermo in precando forte fallit, lacryma omnino

non fallit. Sermo enim interdum non totum profert nego-

tium ; lacryma semper totum prodit affectum.

" Prosper, de Vita Contemplat. lib. 2. cap. 7. Deum

facilius placabunt, qui non humano convicti judicio, &c.

19 Cassian. Collat. 20. cap. 8. Quod si verecundia retra-

hente, revelare ea coram hominibus erubescis, illi quern

latere non possunt, confiteri eajugi supplicatione non de-

sinas, &c. M Petav. Not. in Epiphan. j>. 238.
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and their penance easier, than those who fell but

once ; which is a thing that will hardly enter into

any man's imagination, that considers things with

any manner of judgment and reason. Supposing

then the truth of this fact, that the ancients allowed

such relapsers neither the benefit of public nor

private absolution upon any confession whatsoever ;

it evidently follows that they did not believe any

absolute necessity of auricular confession, since

they encouraged such sinners, notwithstanding, to

hope for mercy and pardon upon private repentance

and confession made to God only. For the proof of

which, one passage of St. Austin will be sufficient,

where he speaks the general practice of the church,

and the sense of all his brethren. The iniquity of

men, says he, sometimes proceeds so far, that after

they have done public penance, after they have been

reconciled to the altar, they commit the same or

greater sins ; and yet God makes his sun to rise even

upon such, and bestows upon them, no less than be

fore, the greatest gifts of life and salvation. And

though there be no place allowed" to such in the

church, to perform that humble sort of penance

again, yet God does not forget his patience toward

them. But if any of these should say to us, Either

grant me the same place of repentance again, or else

suffer me to go on desperately, to live as I list, to

do whatever my riches will enable me to do, and no

human laws will forbid me, to live in whoredom and

all manner of luxury, which, though damnable be

fore the Lord, is even laudable in the eyes of many

men : or if ye recall me from this wickedness, tell

me whether it will profit me any thing towards

eternal life, if in this life I contemn the blandish

ments of enticing pleasure, if I bridle the excite

ments of lust, if for the chastisement of my body I

deny myself many things that are lawful and allow

ed, if I torment myself more vehemently in repent

ance than I did before, if I groan more miserably

and weep more abundantly, if I live better, if I more

liberally sustain the poor, if I more ardently flame

in charity which covers a multitude of sins : which

of us is so foolish as to say to this man, All this will

profit thee nothing hereafter, go and enjoy the plea

sures of this life ? God forbid we should be guilty

of so monstrous and sacrilegious madness. There

fore, though it be a cautious and salutary rule and

provision in the ecclesiastical law, that this place of

the humblest penance shall not be granted above

once in the church, lest by making the medicine too

vile and cheap, it should become less useful to those

that are sick, being so much the more beneficial by

how much it is less contemptible ; yet who dares to

say to God, Why dost thou spare this man, who,

after his first penance, binds himself again in the

bonds of iniquity ? Who dares say, that God deals

not with them according to that saying of the apos

tle, " Knowest thou not that the long-suffering of

God leadeth thee to repentance?" or that they are

excepted from that general declaration, " Blessed

are all they that put their trust in him?" or that

it belongs not to them, when it is said, " Be strong,

and establish your heart, all ye that put your trust

in the Lord?" If St. Austin here rightly repre

sents the practice of the church, in this one case,

there was no use made either of public or private

confession to men, to obtain the remission of the

greatest sins ; but men were directed to another

method, to seek pardon from God by the exercise of

a private repentance. Consequently there could be

no absolute necessity of auricular confession, which

in this case had been most likely to have been pre

scribed in want of the other, had any such necessity

been taught or laid upon it, as is now by the impe

rious and dictating authority of the church of Rome.

The learned Mr. Daille has urged ^ t

many other considerations of great ^it^U™™^^

weight, which I cannot here insist ° ' ' •"*""*■

upon, but only mention the heads of them for the

sake of the unlearned readers, or such of the learned

as have not that excellent and elaborate work of his

by them. 1. He argues from the practice n of all

other churches in the world beside the Roman : The

doctrine of the necessity of auricular confession, is

taught by no other denomination of Christians, not

the Ethiopians, nor the Indians of St. Thomas, nor

the Babylonians or Chaldeans, nor the Armenians,

nor the Jacobites, nor the Greeks, in the manner of

the Romans. 2. He shows, that whereas the priests

in the Roman church are nicely instructed in the

business of auricular confession, and teach and

minister it daily to the people, as the noblest act of

their office ; there is nothing of all this to be found

in the genuine writings of the ancient Christians.

3. Whereas auricular confession is continually men

tioned by the Roman writers among the religious

acts of all sorts of men, clergy, monks, laity, princes,

private men, noblemen, plebeians, men, women, &c,

there is nothing of this among the ancient Chris

tians. 4. In the ancient church, Christians were

bound by no law, as now they are in the Roman, to

confess their sins to a priest before they came to the

Lord's table to receive the eucharist Which he

demonstrates by eight reasons, and the testimony

of Chrysostom, Pelagius, Austin, Dorotheus, the

council of Chalon.and Hincmar. 5. In the Roman

church, it is usual for every one to make his auricu

lar confession at the point of death ; of which there

are no footsteps among the ancients. 6. The Rom

ish writers are very full of auricular confession in

" Aug. Ep. 54. ad Macedon. p. 92. Quamvis eis in cc-

clesia locus humillinue paenitentia; nun concedatur, Deua

tamen super eos suae patientiic non obliviscitur, &c.

--' Daill. de Confess. Auricular, lib. 4. cap. 1, &c.
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describing any of the sicknesses, or calamities, or

wars, or shipwrecks, or journeys, or other hazardous

undertakings of their people : but there was no such

practice among the ancients. 7- The ancients, in

describing the persecutions of the church, or the

conflicts, and trials, and last agonies of their con

fessors and martyrs, never mention auricular con

fession, which yet abounds every where in the

Romish writers, when they make any such relations

of the lives or deaths of their martyrs. 8. The an

cients had no solemn times appointed for auricular

confession, as Easter, Christmas, Lent, the greater

festivals, and the Friday and Saturday fasts, which

are now every where spoken of in the Romish

writers, as solemn times of confession. 9. The an

cients say nothing of miracles done in or by con

fession, which the Romanists continually boast of.

10. The ancient pagans never objected auricular

confession to the primitive Christians, as the mo

dern pagans do to those of the Roman communion.

11. The ancient church knew nothing of heretics

opposing auricular confession, because there was no

such thing enjoined ; but since it was appointed by

the council of Lateran, anno 1215, many have been

condemned as heretics for opposing it. 12. The

primitive bishops often declare, that they were ig

norant of the sins of their people ; particularly this

is said by Chrysostom, Austin, Innocent and Leo,

bishops of Rome : which is an argument, that they

were not revealed to them by sacramental confession.

13. The first man that instituted any private con

fession was St. Anthony, who appointed his monks

to write down their thoughts, and communicate

them one to another : but this was nothing to sa

cerdotal confession, for these monks were only lay

men. 14. The ancient writers have none of those

intricate questions and disputations about auricular

confession, which so much stuff the books of the

modern causuists in the church of Rome. 15. The

fathers never interpret those passages of Scripture,

which the Romanists produce for auricular con

fession, in their sense, but most of them to a con

trary meaning. 16. The fathers, in those books

which they wrote professedly of repentance, never

urge auricular confession as a necessary part of

repentance. 17. The fathers acknowledge only

three sorts of repentance; the ante-baptismal, for

all manner of sins ; the quotidian or daily repent

ance, for lesser sins of daily incursion ; and the pub

lic penance of lapsers, falling into more heinous

sins: but auricular confession appertains to none

of these. 18. Gregory Nyssen" says expressly,

there were some sins, such as covetousness, which

the fathers before him endeavoured to cure, not by

any canonical punishments, but only by the public

exhortations of the word and doctrine : which will

not consist with the doctrine of auricular confession.

19. Nectarius wholly abrogated the office of the

penitentiary priest; which argues, that there was

no necessity of auricular confession : but of this

office we must speak a little more particularly here

after. 20. His next argument is drawn from those

passages of Chrysostom, Hilary, Basil, Ambrose,

Maximus Taurinensis, and St. Austin, (which have

been already mentioned,) asserting, that remission

of sins may be obtained of God by contrition only,

without any oral confession. 21. The fathers al

low salvation to be attainable even by those re-

lapsers, who fell again into sin after their firstpublic

penance, though they had no liberty either to make

confession or receive absolution. Which argument

has been particularly explained already. His 22ud,

23rd, and 24th arguments are drawn from the testi

monies of Cassian, and Julianus Pomerius or Pros

per, and Laurentius Novariensis, which have been

related before. 25. To these he adds two consider

able testimonies of Bede. 26. And the concessions

of Erasmus, Beatus Rhenanus, and Rigaltius, who

freely own, that the Romish auricular confession

was not in use in the primitive church. 27. He

shows that there was a change made of the ancient

discipline in the ninth age, when private penance

enjoined by the priest began to be pretty frequent

and common. 28. And yet this differed vastly in

many particulars from the confession established

afterwards in the council of Lateran ; for still it

was believed, that confession made to God only was

sufficient to salvation. 29. In the following ages

also Goffridus Vindocinensis, Peter Lombard, and

Gratian M say there were many who still held that

confession to God alone was sufficient, without con

fessing to the priest. And Gratian particularly,

having cited the authorities on Both sides of the

question, leaves it to the judgment of the reader to

take which opinion he pleases ; because each opin

ion had wise and religious men to authorize and de

fend it Which argues, that in Gratian's time the

question about the necessity of auricular confession

was not so determined as it was afterwards in the

council of Lateran, and the council of Trent. This

is also acknowledged by Aquinas, Bonaventure, and

Antonine, who say that in the time of Gratian and

Lombard the question about the necessity of such

confession was only problematical, and what might

safely be disputed both ways, and that it was no

heresy to deny it : but after the determination of

the church made under Innocent III. in the Late

ran council, it was to be reputed heresy for any

" Nyssen. Ep. ad Letoium.

M Goffrid. lib. 5. Ep. 16. Lombard. Distinct, lib. 4. sect.

17. Gratian. de Pcsnit. Dist. 2. cap. 89. Cui barum potius |

adliicrendum sit, lectoris judicio reservatur. Utraque cnirn

fautores habet sapientes et religiosos viros.
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man to assert, that it was sufficient to confess a

man's sins to God without making confession to a

priest also. 30. Thus the doctrine of auricular

confession was established in the thirteenth cen

tury, and not before: and even after that there

wanted not witnesses, such as Wickliff, and Huss,

and Semeca, and Michael of Bononia, and Petrus

Oxoniensis, to bear testimony against its novelty,

to the time of the Reformation. This is the short

account of those thirty arguments, which the learn

ed Mr. Daille uses to show the novelty of the

Romish doctrine concerning auricular confession,

which the curious reader who desires to see them

more fully deduced and confirmed, may consult in

our author's elaborate work for his further satis

faction.

s^t, 5. But in all that is said by this or

feJton'SiSlri™irf any other protestant writer, there is
encouraged in lome . , - .

ewe*, a., i. For no intent to deny, that private con-
lesacr aind, men were ,

«i»u«i to conie» fession was allowed and encouraged
mutually to one an- °

other, to hare their Dy the ancients in some cases and
prarrrt and aaaiet- J

*■"■ upon some special occasions. For

first they advised all men, in case of lesser sins, to

make confession mutually to one another, that they

might have each other's prayers and assistance.

This is the advice of St. James, v. 16, " Confess your

faults one to another, and pray one for another,

that ye may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer

of a righteous man availeth much." Which though

it be a place commonly produced by the Romanists

for their auricular confession to a priest, yet it was

anciently thought no more than a direction to

Christians in general to confess their sins mutually

one to another. Thus, it is certain, St. Austin un

derstood it j for writing upon those words of our

Saviour in St John, " If I your Lord and Master

have washed your feet, ye ought also to wash one

another's feet;" he thus expounds them and the

words of St James together : " Can we say,25 that

one brother may cleanse another from the conta

gion of sin ? Yes, we are taught to do it by the mysti

cal meaning ofthis work of our Lord, that we should

confess our sins one to another, and pray one for

another, as Christ intercedes for us. Let us hear

St James the apostle evidently commanding this

very thing, and saying, " Confess your faults one to

another, and pray one for another," because in this

our Lord hath set us an example. For if he, who

neither has, nor ever had, nor ever will have any

sin, prays for our sins ; how much rather ought we

.to pray for the sins of one another ! And if he for

give us, who has nothing to be forgiven by us; how

much more ought we to forgive one another, who

cannot live here without sin ! Let us therefore for

give one another, and pray for each other's sins,

that so we may in some measure wash one another's

feet." In like manner Eradius, or St. Austin him

self in another " place, says, " We are admonished

throughout the whole Scripture to confess our sins

continually and humbly, not only to God, but to

holy men and those that fear God. For so the Holy

Ghost teaches us by James the apostle, saying,

" Confess your faults one to another, and pray one

for another, that ye may be healed." Hincmar, a

learned French bishop of the ninth age, gives the

same interpretation : " Our light and daily sins,

says he, according to the exhortation of St. James,"

are daily to be confessed to those that are our equals :

and such sins, we may believe, will be cleansed by

their daily prayers, and our own acts of piety, if

with a charitable mind we truly say in the Lord's

prayer, ' Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us.'" And Maldonata

says this was the sense of all the ancients, alleging

not only St Austin, but Hesychius, and Gregory

the Great, and Bede, and the author of the Inter-

lineary Gloss. To which others*5 add Scotus, and

Biel, and Dionysius Carthusianus, and Cajetan, and

GagniEUS, and Godellus, a late bishop in the French

church j however Bellarmine came to fix upon this

passage of St James, as a plain proof of auricular

confession to a priest, which in the case mentioned,

according to the opinion of so many ancients and

moderns, directs to no other confession, but what

may be made to any pious Christian.

2. In case of private injuries done

to any private person, there was no ■JLIldon,e"tofr!ru

question ever made, but that the of- ^ ZwSX, S™

fending party might make a private H™' of'the'iiiJfed

confession of his fault to the offended ''

party, and give him private satisfaction. For so

Christ had appointed, Matt. v. 23, "If thou bring

thy gift to the altar, and there rememberest that

thy brother hath ought against thee ; leave there

thy gift before the altar, and go thy way, first be

reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer

thy gift" Upon which St. Austin" says, " A man

may with an unfeigned heart endeavour to pacify

and appease him, by asking him pardon, if he does

this before God. Nay, it is his only remedy in this

case, to ask pardon ; which whoever does not he is

puffed up with the spirit of vain-glory."

B Aug. Tract. 58. in Joan. t. 9. p. 164.

M Aug. Horn. 12. ex 50. t. 10. p. 161.

"Hincmar. Epist. ad Hildeboldum, t. 2. n. 40. p. 688.

Quotidiana autem, leviaque peccata, secundum Jacobi

apostoli hortamentum, alterutrum coa;qualibus confiteuda

sunt, &c.

28 Maldonat. Controvcr. t. 2. deConfessione, cap. 2. p. 36.

" Vid. Dall. de Confess, lib. 1. cap. 12.

** Aug. de Sermone Dom. in Monte, lib. 1. cap. 10. Po-

teris eum non stimulato animo lenire, atque in gratiam re-

vocare, veniam postulando, si hoc prius coram Deo feceris

Quod est unum remedium, supplici animo veniam

deprecetur : quod quisquis non fecerit inanis jactantia

spiritu inflatur.
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fcssion

to hare hi

and direction.

3. When men were under any per-

3. when tbej vm plexities of mind, or troubles of COn-
onder any troubles , . *

ot comdence, they science, from the pressure and load of
were advued to ■

m«ke ptinoe con- gjn . that was another case in which
feasion to a minister. '

"* they were always directed to have

recourse to some wise and prudent

pastor, to take his counsel and advice, and his as

sistance, and his prayers, as a sort of mediator and

intercessor under Christ for them. The Romish

writers are apt to allege many passages out of the

ancients, which upon examination and strict in

quiry amount to no more than this. Thus Clemens

Romanus, or the author under his name, bids every

one, into whose heart either envy or infidelity, or any

such crime, has slily crept, not be ashamed (if he

has any care of his soul) to confess his sin to the

bishop or minister presiding over him," that by the

word of God and his saving counsel he may be

healed. And so Maldonat owns," this has no rela

tion to sacramental confession. The same advice

is given by Origen, Gregory Nyssen," and St. Basil,"

upon the like occasion, to confess their sins to the

priest, who, by his compassion and skilfulness, was

able to help their infirmities, and at once take care

both of their credit and cure.

Stct j 4 Origen gives another reason for

ricoSofinetheJlt confessing private sins to the priest,

p"iicp"p^ance> for because he was best able to judge,

pnTate encos. whether it were proper for such sins

to admit men to do public penance in the church,

which in those days was no unusual practice.

" Consider," says he," " what the Holy Scripture

teaches us, that we ought not to conceal our sin

within our own breast. For, perhaps, as they who

are inwardly oppressed with the humour or phlegm

of indigested meat, which lies heavy upon the

stomach, if they vomit it up, are relieved j so they

who have sinned, if they hide and conceal their sin

within themselves, are inwardly oppressed, and

almost suffocated with the phlegm and humour of

sin : but if any one become his own accuser, and

confess his sin, in so doing he, as it were, vomits

up his sin, and digests and removes the cause of his

distemper. Only be circumspect in the choice of

him to whom it will be fit to confess thy sin. Try

first the physician to whom thou art to reveal the

cause of thy distemper, and see that he be one who

knows how to be weak with him that is weak, and

to weep with him that weeps ; one who understands

the discipline of condoling and compassionating;

that so, at length, if he shall say any thing, who

hath first showed himself to be both a skilful and a

merciful physician, and give thee any counsel, thou

mayest observe and follow it. If he discerns and

foresees thy distemper to be such, as will need to

be declared and cured in the full assembly of the

church, whereby others perhaps may be edified, and

thou thyself healed, this is to be done with great

deliberation, and the prudent advice of such a phy

sician." It is very plain, that in this case this sort

of private confession was made in order to take the

minister's advice concerning doing public penance

for any private sin ; and that men had recourse to

him in private, as to one who was best able to judge

whether their sin were of such a nature as would

require a public humiliation and repentance. For

this, as I said before, was no unusual thing in those

days, for men sometimes to desire to do public

penance for private offences ; yea, even for the very

intention and design of some grosser sins, though

they never proceeded so far as the outward action.

Cyprian speaks of some such offenders, who reckon

ed themselves guilty of idolatry," not because they

had either actually sacrificed to idols, or procured

any libel to signify their so doing, but only because

they had designed in their hearts to do it: who,

therefore, confessed their wicked intention to the

priests, in order to do public penance for it, (though

it was but a small sin in comparison,) as knowing

that it was written, " God is not mocked." These

private sins after secret confession were sometimes

publicly declared and read out of a libel in the con

gregation : but all bishops" did not approve of this

practice ; and therefore, when Pope Leo understood

that several bishops in the provinces of Campania,

Samnium, and Picenum, took this method, he wrote

a sharp letter to them, complaining of it as an un

lawful usurpation and irregular practice, to put those

who made secret confession to the priests, upon a

public rehearsal of their crimes afterwards in the

face of the congregation ; which custom ought by

all means to be abrogated and laid aside. For though

it may seem a very laudable plenitude of faith, that

for the fear of God makes men not afraid to take

" Clem. Ep. 1. ad Jacob. Non erubescat, qui animxsiuo

curam gerit, base confiteri ei qui protest, ut ab ipso per ver-

bum Dei et consilium salubre curetur.

■ Maldonat. t. 2. de Confess, cap. 2. p. 40. t 2.

■ Nyssen. de Pcenitent. t. 3. p. 176.

" Basil. Regul. Brev. Resp. 229.

* Orig. Horn. 2. in Psal. xxxvii. t. 1. p. 471.

" Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 134. Quamvis nullo sacrificii aut

libelli facinore coustricti, quoniam tamen de hoc vel cogi-

taverunt, hoc ipsum apud sacerdotes Dei dolenter et simpli-

citer confitentes, exomologesin conscientias faciunt, animi

sui pondus exponunt, salutarem medelam parvis licet et

modicis vulneribus exquirunt ; scientes scriptum esse, Deus

non deridetur.

" Leo, Ep. 80. al. 78. ad Episc. Campari. Illam etiam

contra apostolicam regulam presumptionem, quam nuper

agnovi a quibusdam illicita usurpatione committi, modis

omnibus conetituo stibmoveri ; ne de suigulorum peccatorum

genere libellis scripta professio publice recitetur : cum reatua

conscientiarum sufficiat solis sacerdotibus indicari confes-

sione sccreta, &c. Vid. Basil, can. 61 et 63. Paulin. Vit.

Anibros. p. 10. Ambros. de Posnit. lib. 1. c. 16. Gennad.

de Uogiu. Eccles. cap. 53.
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shame before men; yet because all men's sins, which

come under penance, are not such as they are not

afraid to have made public, this unreasonable cus

tom ought to be altered, lest many should be driven

from the remedy of repentance, whilst either they

are ashamed or afraid to have their actions laid

open before their enemies, who perhaps might take

occasion from thence to bring them into danger of

the civil laws, and the penalties imposed by them

upon such offences. Which last words of Leo sug

gest a further reason, why the ancients in some

cases allowed of private confession, even when the

penance itself in its exercise was to be public. For

we may observe,

S^L , 5. That when there was any appa-

uiK'ithib rent danger to men's lives, or other-

rfuJflSS'^uS wise, arising from the penalties of the

crt.mafl.nc-. ciyil lawg) inflicting capital punish

ments on certain offences ; in that case the church

was content to take a private confession of sinners,

and excuse them from a dangerous publication. It

is of this case St Austin speaks, when he says," We

ought to correct secret sins in secret, lest, if we

publicly reprove them, we' betray the man. We

would reprove and correct him; but what if an

enemy lies upon the catch, to hear something for

which lie may punish him? A bishop, put the

case, perhaps knows a man to be a murderer, and

besides himself no one else knows it : I would pub

licly rebuke the man, but then you would seek to

take the law upon him. In this case I neither be

tray the man nor neglect him ; I reprove him in

secret ; I set before his eyes the judgment of God ;

I terrify his bloody conscience, and persuade him

to repentance. It happened also that sometimes

persons confessed such secret sins, as, though they

would not endanger their lives by a regular course

of law, yet might provoke an injured party, if he

knew them, in a sudden fit of zeal and passion to

destroy them. In this case it was thought more

proper to let the confession and penance be both

in private, lest any such inconvenience might fol

low upon the publication. St. Basil" instances in

the case of a woman that confesses herself guilty

of adultery : the law allowed not the husband to

kill her, except he took her in the very act ; but it

might happen, that in his zeal and fury he might

be tempted even against law to kill her, if by any

means he came to understand that she had been

guilty of such a transgression : therefore, to avoid

the occasion of any such temptation, it was ordered

that no minister should tinaauiuv, publish the

crime of women under penance of adultery upon

their own confession, lest it should occasion their

death; that is, expose them to the fury of their

husbands, who might be inclined in the height of

passion to exceed all bounds, and do what by law

they could not answer.

6. I remember but one case more in ^ ,.

which any thing like private confes- i£J*r£!5r.fta

sion was required, and that was, when "JniSon"™' o^*"

any man was rebuked for a crime by

his spiritual guide, of which he was either noto

riously guilty, or violently suspected : in that case

it was his duty to give glory to God, and take shame

to himself, by an ingenuous confession and acknow

ledgment of his fault, to answer the true end of pri

vate admonition. It is of this sort of confession

St. Ambrose" speaks in the person of David, when

he says, that being rebuked by a private man for

his great offence, he did not fret and fume with in

dignation, but ingenuously confess his fault, and

mourn with sorrow for it

All these sorts of private confession

were anciently allowed of, as consist- Th.Somr."or ih.

ent with the standing and ordinary «rt"'op"m ™nr

discipline of public confession and •nd "(route .uch
* ' proate confnuon*.

penance in the church. And the bet

ter to regulate them, and direct men what to do in

such cases, there was a particular officer appointed

in many churches, under the name of the peniten

tiary priest; whose office was not to receive private

confessions in prejudice to the public discipline,

much less to grant absolution privately upon bare

confession before any penance was performed,

which was a practice altogether unknown to the

ancient church, as we shall see more hereafter : but

it was to facilitate and promote the exercise of pub

lic discipline, by acquainting men what sins the

laws of the church required to be expiated by pub

lic penance, and how they were to behave them

selves in the performance of it ; and only td appoint

private penance for such private crimes as were not

proper to be brought upon the public stage, either

for fear of doing harm to the penitent himself, or

giving scandal to the church.

The whole history of the first SwL

original and institution of this office „™" ,1*"A *""•

in the time of the Decian persecution, '^,m^i 7»"t™i

and the abrogation of it by Nectarius, io^cer'n" "prT.iiJ

bishop of Constantinople, in the time c°" n"0°'

of Theodosius, is entirely owing to the relation of

Socrates and Sozomen, two historians, who lived in

the same age that the office was abolished ; and there

fore it will be proper to relate it in their words first,

and then make a few remarks upon it Socrates,"

" Aug. Scr. 16. de Verb. Dom. cap. 8. In secreto debe-

mus corripere, in secreto arguere : ne volentes publico

arguere, prodamus hominem. Nos volumua corripere et

corrigere: quid ai inimicui quant audire quod puniat ? &c.

» Basil, can. 34.

• Ambros. de Apolog. David, cap. 2. Cum a privato

homine corriperetur, quod graviter deliquisset, non indig-

natus infremuit, sed confessus ingemuit culpa! dolore.

41 Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 19.
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speaking of the reign of Theodosius, says, " About

this time it was thought proper to remove the

penitentiary presbyters, i-oic tiri r»jc jitravoiat irpea-

pvTtyovQ, out of the churches upon this occasion.

From the time that the Novatians made their

separation from the church, refusing to commu

nicate with those that lapsed in the Decian per

secution, the bishops added to the ecclesiastical roll

(r<f icc\i)oiaaTiiuf nav6vi) a penitential presbyter;

that they who fell into any sins after baptism,

might make confession of them before the presby

ter thereto appointed. And this order continues

still among other sects ; only they who receive the

consubstantial doctrine, and the Novatians who

agree with them in the same faith, are equally now

agreed to reject the penitential presbyter. The

Novatians indeed never admitted this additional

office from the beginning; and the present go

vernors of the churches, though they allowed it for

a long time, yet now, under Nectarius, laid it aside,

upon a certain accident that happened in the church.

For a certain gentlewoman coming to the peniten

tiary presbyter, made particular confession of her

sins that she had committed after baptism. And

the presbyter enjoined her to fast and pray con

tinually, that together with her confession she might

show forth works worthy of repentance. But the

woman, proceeding in the course of her penance,

accused herself of another sin ; for she confessed,

that one of the deacons of the church had defiled

her. Which occasioned the deacon to be cast out

of the church ; and there was no small stir among

the people, who were incensed not barely for the

fact, but because it brought great scandal and re

proach upon the church. And the clergy being

chiefly reviled upon this occasion, one Eudssmon, a

presbyter of the church, born at Alexandria, gave

counsel to Nectarius to take away the penitentiary

presbyter, and leave it to every man's liberty to

partake of the holy mysteries according to the di

rection of his own conscience : for this was the

only way to free the church from reproach." This,

he says, he the more confidently inserted into his

history, because he had it from the mouth of Eu-

deemon himself; though he told Euda?mon, he

doubted whether his counsel was for the advantage

of the church, since it would occasion the neglect

of mutual reproof, and the transgression of that rule

of the apostle, " Have no fellowship with the un

fruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them."

Sozomen," in relating the same story, observes, that

the chief offices of this penitentiary presbyter were,

partly to direct such as had need of public penance

how to go about it and perform it, and partly to

impose private exercises of repentance upon those

that needed not to undergo the public : and there

fore that he was to be both a prudent man, to direct

the one ; and ; v'/"'f'"''r a man that could keep se

crets without disclosing them, for the sake of the

other. He observes further, that when Nectarius

had abolished this office at Constantinople, his ex

ample was followed by almost all the bishops of the

East ; but that it continued in use in the Western

churches, and chiefly at Rome, to prepare men for

the public penance of the church, which he there

takes occasion to describe in the whole course and

process of it.

Now, from hence it is obvious to observe, 1. That

this office was not set up to encourage auricular

confession in prejudice to the public discipline, but

chiefly to promote the exercise of public penance

in the church. 2. That it was not of Divine, but

only ecclesiastical institution. And therefore, 3.

As it was instituted by the wisdom of the church

for good ends ; so when those ends could not be

served, and perhaps better might, it was at the

church's liberty by the same wisdom to abolish it,

and put it down again, as Nectarius did in th»

East. 4. That the abolishing of it did not neces

sarily imply the abolishing of public discipline ;

which still continued in force in the Eastern church,

notwithstanding the abrogation of this office ;

though perhaps something weakened in respect of

private offenders ; partly because they were not so

much inclined to confess ; and partly because the

business of discipline now devolving wholly upon

the bishops, as it was before, thCy had not leisure to

attend, it. 5. It is very plain from hence, that there

was no necessity laid upon men to confess all their

secret mortal sins before they came to the commu

nion ; but it was enough, as Valesius ingenuously

confesses," for men to search their own consciences,

whereby they thought they satisfied that precept of

the apostle, " Let a man examine him, and so let

him eat of that bread, and drink of that cup." And

so we have taken a full view of confession, both pub

lic and private, so far as it was in use and practice

in the ancient church, beyond which it is none of

my province to extend the inquiry, and search after

the deviations and corruptions of modern ages,

which the reader may find in any of our polemical

writers against the church of Rome, or discern them

by the account that has here been given, reducing

every thing to the primitive standard.

42 Sozomcn, lib. 7. cap. 16. u Vales, in Soiom. lib. 6. cap. 28.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF THE GREAT RIGOUR, STRICTNESS, AND SEVERITY

OP THE DISCIPLINE AND PENANCE OF THE AN

CIENT CHURCH.

There remains now but one thing

Piibi"p<si'imc. more to be considered in the exercise
ordinarily allowed . .. ,

but once to anj «nt of the ancient public penance, and
of ainnen. ,

that is the great strictness, rigour,

and severity of it, expressed against all sins that

fell under public discipline, and more especially

those that were of a more heinous and malignant

nature. One instance of the severity of their peni

tential rules was, that they ordinarily admitted men

but once to the privilege of public penance, and

allowed no second penance to be performed in the

church by any sort of relapsers. I have already

hinted this in the last chapter, and shall here give

more evident proof of it, so far as concerns the

general practice of the church in the four first ages ;

showing withal what exceptions it admitted of, by

the power that was lodged in every bishop's hands

to moderate the exercise of discipline, as occasion

might require, according to his own judgment and

discretion. We do not indeed find any general rule

or canon for this peremptory denial of a second pe

nance to relapsers ; but if we consider the practice

of the church, we shall find it almost universal.

Hermes Pastor, who wrote in the beginning of the

second century, plainly asserts this,1 that the serv

ants of God allowed but of once doing penance.

And therefore he advises the husband who has an

adulterous wife, to receive her once upon her re

pentance, but not oftener. Clemens Alexandrinus*

treads in the same steps, allowing but one repent

ance after baptism, and citing the authority of

Hermes Pastor for it Tertullian, whilst he was a

catholic, allowed with the catholics one penance

after baptism, which he calls the second, making

the repentance of baptism to be the first, and this the

last, " God," says he," " has placed in the porch, or

entrance to the church, a second repentance, which

opens to those that knock : but now only once, be

cause now a second time ; never more, because the

last was vain and to no purpose." Then describing

the whole course of this public penance, he says

again,' " It is a second penance, and but one ; which

requires so much the more laborious exercise and

trial, because it is a thing allowed us in our greatest

exigency and distress." In like manner Origen,*

speaking of the difference between greater and lesser

sins, says, " The former had no place of repentance

allowed them but only once, or very seldom ; where

as those common sins we fall into almost every day,

always admit of repentance, and are redeemed im

mediately without intermission." There are several

canons in the council of Eliberis to the same pur

pose, that relapsers should not be admitted to com

munion by the benefit of a second repentance. One

canon* says, That if any men commit adultery after

they have done penance for idolatry, they shall no

more be admitted to communion, that they may not

seem to make a jest of the Lord's communion.

Another orders,* That if any of the faithful, who

is under penance for adultery, commit fornication

in the time of his penance, he shall not have the

communion even at his last hour. And a third ca

non" orders, That if a man who has been under

penance for adultery, and is admitted to communion

in sickness, or danger of imminent death, shall,

after his recovery, commit adultery again, he shall

no more make a jest of the communion of peace ;

that is, not have the privilege of a second penance,

to obtain a second reconciliation or absolution.

Neither was this only the discipline of the three

first ages, but it continued to be the practice for an

age or two after: for St. Ambrose and St. Austin

speak of it as still in use in their time. " They who

think of doing penance often," says St. Ambrose,'

" are deservedly reproved, because they grow wanton

against Christ : for if they did penance truly, they

would not think it was to be repeated j because as

there is but one baptism, so there is but one penance,

that is performed in public. There is, indeed, a

daily repentance for sin, but that is for lesser sins,

and the other for greater." In like manner St,

Austin10 says, "It was wisely and usefully ordered,

that there should be no room for that public and

1 Hermes Past. lib. 2. Mandat. 4. n. 1. Debet recipere

peccatriceiu quae poenitentiam egit, sed non ssepe. Servis

enim Dei poenitentia una est.

* Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. cap. 13. p. 459. Edit. Oxon.

* Tertul. de Poenit. cap. 7. Deus collocavit in vestibulo

poenitentiam secundam, quae pulsantibus patefaciat : sed

jam semel, quia jam secundo; sed amplius nunquam, quia

proxime frustra.

4 Ibid. cap. 9. Hujus igitur poenitentiae secundoe et unius,

quanto in arto negotium est, tanto operosior probatio est.

* Orig. Horn. 15. in Levit. t. 1. p. 174. In gravioribus

criminibus, semel tantum vel raro poenitentiae conceditur

locus: islavero communia, qua? frequenter incurrimus, sem

per poenilciitiamrccipiunt, et sine iutermissione redimuntur.

' Cone. Eliber. can. 3. Si post poenitentiam fuerint moe-

chati, placuit ulterius non eis dandam esse communionem,

ne lusisse de Dominica communione videantur.

" Ibid. can. 7. Si quis forte fidelis post lapsum moechise,

post tempora constituta, accepta poenitentia, denuo fuerit

fornicatus, placuit nee ill fine eum habere communionem.

' Ibid. can. 47. Si resuscitatus rursus fuerit nioecliatiis,

placuit eum ulterius non ludere de communione pacis.

' Ambros. de Poenitcnt. lib. 2. cap. 10. Merito reprehen-

duntur, qui sacpius agendam poenitentiam putant, quia luxuri-

antur in Cbristo. Nam si vere agerent poenitentiam, iteran-

dam esse non putarent : quia sicut uniiiu baptisma, ita una

pcenitentia, qusB tameu publice agitur. Nam quotidiani nos

debet poenitere peccati; sed haac delictorum leriorum, ilia

graviorum.

10 Aug. Ep. 54. ad Macedon. Caute salubriterque pro
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humblest sort of penance in the church; lest it

should make the remedy of sin contemptible, and so

less useful to the sinner. This was the practice of

the Roman church also in the time of Siricius; and

Innocent and Leo, who commonly follow his pre

scriptions. The decree of Siricius about this matter

runs in these terms: “Forasmuch as that they who

after penance return like dogs to their vomit, or

swine to their wallowing in the mire, cannot have"

the benefit of a second penance, we decree, that

they shall communicate with the faithful in prayer

only, and be present at the celebration of the eu

charist, but not partake of the Lord's feast at his

table; that by this punishment they may learn to

chastise their errors privately in themselves, and

also set others an example how to abstain from the

lusts of uncleanness. Yet, forasmuch as they fall

by the frailty of the flesh, we would have them to

be allowed their viaticum at the last, and be assisted

with the grace of communion, when they are going

to the Lord.” It appears also from the canons of

several councils in the same age, that such relapsers

were either wholly cast out of the church, or at

least kept back from the communion all their days,

without being admitted to the benefit of any formal

penance to restore them: as may be seen in the

second council of Arles,” the council of Wannes,”

the first of Tours," and the first of Orleans,” but

more especially the third of Toledo, where notice

is taken of the contrary custom beginning to creep

into some of the Spanish churches, and a strict or

der is made to correct it by reviving the ancient

discipline of the church. “We hear,” say they,"

“that in some of the Spanish churches penance is

not done according to canon, but after a very base

fashion, that as often as men are pleased to sin, so

often they require of the presbyters to be reconciled

or absolved: to restrain which execrable presump

tion, the holy synod appoints, that penance shall

be granted only according to the form of the an

cient canons: and if any, either during the time of

their penance, or after their reconciliation, relapse

into their old vices, they shall be condemned ac

cording to the severity of former canons.” That

is, they shall not have liberty of repeating public

penance toties quoties in the church. They did not

deny men private penance, either for lesser sins of

daily incursion, or for relapses into greater sins;

but exhorted men to repent in both cases, in hopes

of obtaining mercy and pardon from God by a sin

cere contrition and the diligent exercise of a private

repentance. No confession was taken by the priest

in either of these cases; for the first did not need

it, and the second was not allowed it; only at their

last hour relapsers were admitted to the communion

and peace of the church, if they had exercised them

selves diligently in all the proper acts of private re

pentance.

2. And this leads us to consider

another instance of the great strict

ness and severity of the ancient dis

cipline, which was, that for some cer

tain sins men were kept under the exercise of pub

lic penance all their lives, and only absolved and

reconciled at the point of death. The ordinary

course of penance often held men for ten, fifteen,

or twenty years in going through the several stages

of repentance: but for some more heinous and

enormous crimes no certain term of years was

limited, but their lives; and perfect reconciliation

and absolution was only granted them at their last

hour, when imminent danger of death was upon

them. Thus the council of Eliberis" orders, That

if any one took upon him the office of a flamen, or

Gentile priest, though he did not offer sacrifice, but

only exhibit the usual games or shows to the peo

ple, he should do a severe and canonical penance

all his life, and only be admitted to communion at

the point of death. The like order is given" about

consecrated virgins, that if any of them committed

fornication, they should do penance all the time of

their life, and only have the communion at the hour

of death. The council of Neocaesarea" appoints

the same for a woman that marries two brothers,

Sect. 2.

Some sinners held

under a strict pe

nance all their lives

to the very hour of
death.

visum, ut locus illius humillimae poenitentiae semel in ecclesia

concedatur, ne medicina vilis minus utilis esset aegrotis, &c.

"Siric. Ep. l. ad Himerium, cap. 5. De his, qui, acta

poenitentia, tanquam canes ac sues, ad vomitus pristinos et

ad volutabra redeunt—quia jam suffugium non habent poe

nitendi, id duximus decernendum, ut sola inter ecclesiam

fidelibus oratione jungantur; sacris mysteriorum celebritati

bus, quamvis non mereantur, intersint: a Dominicae autem

mensae convivio segregentur, ut hac saltem distinctione cor

repti, et ipsi in se sua errata castigent, et aliis exemplum

tribuant, quatenus ab obscoenis cupiditatibus retrahantur.

Quibus tamen, (quia carnali fragilitate ceciderunt,) viatico

munere, cum ad Dominum coeperint proficisci, per commu

nionis gratiam volumus subveniri.

* Conc. Arelat. 2. can. 21.

* Conc. Turon. 1. can. 8.

* Conc. Aurelian. 1. can. 11. Ilerdense, can. 5.

"Conc. Tolet. 3. can. 11. Quoniam comperimus per

* Conc. Venetic. can. 3.

quasdam Hispaniae ecclesias, non secundum canonem, sed

foedissime pro suis peccatis homines agere poenitentiam,

ut quoties peccare libuerit, toties a presbyteris se recon

ciliari expostulent: et ideo pro coercenda tam execrabili

praesumptione id a sancto concilio jubetur, ut secundum for

mam canonum antiquorum detur poenitentia.—Hi vero,

qui ad propria vitia, vel infra poenitentiae tempus, vel post

reconciliationem, relabuntur, secundum priorum canonum

severitatem damnentur.

"Conc. Eliber. can. 3. Item flamines, quinon immo

laverint, sed munus tantum dederint, eo quod se a funestis

abstinuerunt sacrificiis, placuit eis in fine praestari commu

mionem, acta tamen legitima poenitentia.

"Ibid. can. 13. Si omni tempore vitae suae hujusmodi

foeminae egerint poenitentiam, placuit eas in fine accipere

debere communionem.

"Conc. Neocaesar. can. 2. Tvvi čáv yńuntai čwo d6s)

qois, #8offsía6w usXpl Savátov, K.T.A.

3 Z 2
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that she shall be cast out of communion unto death ;

but at her last hour, to show clemency toward her,

if she promise upon her recovery to dissolve the

marriage, she shall have the benefit of repentance.

The first council of Aries ■ inflicts the same pun

ishment upon those that falsely accuse their bre

thren, that they shall not communicate to the hour

of death. The council of Ancyra" decrees the like

for such married men as are guilty of bestiality

after they are fifty years old, that they shall not be

received into communion till the end of their life.

The council of Valence * in Prance laid the same

penalty upon some that fell into idolatry, that they

should do penance to the hour of death, yet not

without hopes of remission, which they were to ex

pect more fully from Godr who was the donor of it.

The council of Lerida " allows the inferior clergy

to do penance for a first offence, and regain their

office upon it : but if they return like dogs to their

vomit, and as swine to their wallowing in the

mire, they are not only to be deprived of their of

fice, but of the communion to their last hour. And

so Felix III.," bishop of Rome, determined in

the case of those African bishops, presbyters and

deacons, who suffered themselves to be rebaptized

by the Arians in the Vandalic persecution : That

they continue under penance to the day of their

death ; and neither be present at the prayers of the

faithful, nor the catechumens, and only be admit

ted to lay communion at the point of death.

3. Another instance of the strict-

such L win .b- ness and severity of the ancient dis
solved upon a death- ... ....... .

bed. »m obliged to ciphne is visible in the treatment of
perform their ordl. *

"b^rKe^ed' " sucn penitents as were reconciled

upon a death-bed. Though they were

admitted to the peace and communion of the

church, when they were in extreme necessity, and

imminent danger of death, that they might have

their viaticum when they were about to leave the

world; yet if they chanced to recover, they were

obliged to perform the whole penance, more or less,

whatever it was which they should have done, had

not such an exigency procured them an absolution.

And this is the only case, in which the ancient

church ever allowed any absolution to be granted

before the penance was duly and regularly per

formed. Which being an extraordinary case, it is

nothing to those who think to justify the same prac

tice now in ordinary cases : but of this more here

after. As to the present observation, that penitents

absolved upon a death-bed were, upon their re

covery, reduced to the same state of penance,

which they were to have been under had not the

necessity of sickness required their absolution, is

evident from the plain testimony of several coun

cils. The council of Nice" orders such upon their

recovery to be placed among those that communi

cated in prayers only ; that is, in the fourth rank

of penitents, called co-standers, where they might

stay to hear the prayers of the faithful, but not par

take of the oblation. The fourth council of Car

thage has two canons relating to them. The first

says," If such a penitent recover, he shall be sub

jected to the ordinary laws of penance, as long as

the priest who admitted him to penance shall judge

convenient. The other," That penitents, who in

time of sickness receive the viaticum of the euchar-

ist, shall not think themselves absolved, unless they

undergo imposition of hands, if they chance to re

cover : that is, the imposition of hands which was

given to penitents of the third order, called pros-

trators, who were obliged to present themselves

every day at church, and kneel down before the

bishop, to receive the solemn imposition of hands,

with the usual penitential prayers and benediction.

The first council of Orange" more particularly ex

plains the whole matter in this form : They who are

about to leave the body, when they are doing pe

nance, may communicate without the reconciliatory

imposition of hands, which sort of communion is

sufficient for the consolation of a dying person, ac

cording to the decrees of the fathers, who call this

kind of communion their viaticum. But if they

survive, they shall stand in the order of penitents,

that they may first show forth the necessary fruits

of repentance, and then be received to communion

in the ordinary and regular way, by the reconcili

atory imposition of hands. The council of Epone "

20 Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 14. De his qui false- accusant

fratres suos, placuit eos usque ad exitum non communicare.

" Couc. Ancyr. can. 16. 'Eirl tji ejfo'flra toO /Si'ou Ttiy-

yaviTutTav -rijo rtotl/ari/tav.

'-"- Cone. Valentin, an. 374. can. 3. Usque in diem mortis

acturi pcenitentiam, non sine ape tamen remissionis, &c.

33 Cone. Ilerdens. can. 5. Si iterato, velut canes ad vomi-

tum, reversi fuerint, &c, non solum dignitate officii careant,

sed etiam sanctam communionem, nisi in exitu, non per*

cipiant.

24 Felic. III. in Cone. Rom. cap. 2. Usque ad exitus sui

diem in pcenitentia jacere conveniet; nee orationi modo

fidelium, sed nee catechumenorum omnimodis interesse,

quibus communio laica tantum in morte reddenda est.

■ Cone. Nic. can. 13.

■ Cone. Carth. 4. can. 76. Si supervixcrit, subdatur sta

tutes pcrtiitcnt ise legibus, quamdiu sacerdos, qui posnitentiam

dederit, probaverit,

27 Ibid. can. 78. Pcenitentes, qui in infirmitate viaticum

eucharist ice acceperint, non se eredant absolutes sine minus

impositione, si supervixerint.

" Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 3. Qui recedunt de corpore,

poenitentia accepta, placuit sine reconciliatoria mantis im

positione eos communicare, quod morientis sufficit consola-

tioni secundum definitiones patrum, qui hujusmodi com

munionem congruenter viaticum nominaverunt. Quod si

supervixerint, stent in online pcenitentium, ut osteosis ne-

cessariis poenitentits fructibus, legitimam communionem

cum reconciliatoria manus impositione recipiant.

a Cone. Epaunens. can. 36. Ne ullus sine remedio aut

spe Tenia, ab ecclesia repellatur ; neve ulli, si aut pcenitue-

rit, aut se correxerit, ad veniam redeundi aditus obstruatur :
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speaks much after the same manner: That no one

should be repelled from or by the church without

remedy, or hopes of pardon, nor the door of return

ing to pardon be shut against one that repents and

corrects his errors: and if any one be in imminent

danger of death, the time prescribed for his con

demnation or penance shall be relaxed. But if it

happens, that the sick man recovers after he has

received his viaticum, he must observe and fulfil

the time of penance that was appointed him. Gre

gory Nyssen's canon” is much to the same pur

pose: If any one be in imminent danger of death,

who has not gone through the whole time appoint

ed for his penance; the clemency of the fathers in

that case has decreed, that he shall not take his

long journey (out of the world) without his viati

cum or provision for it, nor without partaking of

the holy mysteries. But if after participation he

recover from his sickness, he must then continue

the time appointed in that order or station of peni

tents, in which he was when this necessity and dan

ger came upon him. To all these may be added

the decree of the Roman council under Felix III.,

anno 487, which renews” the determination of the

Nicene fathers, That if any of those who had been

admitted to communion before the fixed time of

their penance was completed, because their life was

despaired of by the physicians, and evident signs

of death were upon them, should happen afterwards

to recover, they should at least continue in the

fourth rank of penitents, among those that commu

nicated only in prayers without the oblation, till

the full term of their penance was ended.

Sect. 4. But some sinners were yet more

"'''', severely handled; for they were de

"" nied communion to the very last, and

suffered to go out of the world without any manner

of reconciliation. This discipline was generally

used at first toward the three great sins of idolatry,

adultery, and murder, which, as learned men agree,”

continued almost to the time of Cyprian. Cyprian

himself assures us,” that many of his predecessors

absolutely refused to admit adulterers to communion

at their very last hour. And though this rigour

was abated by general agreement toward penitents

in his time, yet they still continued to deny commu

nion to the very last to such apostates, as persisted

obstinate and impenitent all their lives, and only

desired reconciliation when the pangs of death were

upon them. They, says he,” who do no penance,

nor ever testify any sorrow for their sin from their

heart by manifest professions of lamentation, though

they begin to deprecate and sue for pardon when

infirmity and the danger of death is upon them, such

we think fit absolutely to debar from all hopes of

communion and peace: because it is not repentance

for their sins, but only the apprehension and terror

of approaching death, that compels them to ask par

don; and he is not worthy to receive consolation

at his death, who would not beforehand consider

that he must shortly die. We find this rule con

cerning apostates some time after renewed by the

first council of Arles, where a decree was passed,

That such apostates" as never presented themselves

to the church, nor sought to do any manner of pe

nance, but at last, when they were seized with an

infirmity, desired to have the communion, should

in that case be debarred from it, unless they re

covered, and brought forth fruits worthy of repent

ance. And Innocent, bishop of Rome,"plainly says,

this was the primitive custom for the three first ages

of persecution: If any one after baptism spent his

whole life in intemperance and pleasure, and in the

end of his days desired penance and the reconcilia

tion of communion, they only admitted him to pe

nance, but absolutely denied him communion. For

in those days, persecutions being very frequent, lest

the easiness of obtaining communion should make

men secure of reconciliation, and retard their re

turning from sin, communion was justly denied

et si cuiquam forsitan discrimen mortis immineat, damna

tionis constitutae tempora relaxentur. Quod si aegrotum,

accepto viatico, revalescere fortasse contingit, statuti tem

poris spatia observare conveniet.

* Nyssen. Ep. ad Letoium, can. 5.

* Conc. Rom. can. 4. Quod si ante praefinitum poeni

tentiae tempus desperatus a medicis, aut evidentibus mortis

pressus indiciis, recepta quisquam communionis gratia con

valescat; servemus in eo quod Niceni canones ordinave

runt, ut habeatur intereos qui in oratione sola communicant,

donec impleatur spatium temporis eidem praestitutum.

* Vid. Albaspin. Observat. lib. 2. cap. 7 ad 20. Bona,

Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 17. n. 1. Fell. Not. in Cypr. Ep.

8. p. 17.

* Cypr. Ep. 55. ad Antonian. p. 110. Et quidem apud

antecessores nostros quidam de episcopis istic in provincia

nostra dandam pacem moechis non putaverunt, et in totum

poenitentiae locum contra adulteria clauserunt.

* Ibid. p. 111. Poenitentiam non agentes, nec dolorem

delictorum suorum toto corde et manifesta lamentationis

suae professione testantes, prohibendos omnino censuimus a

spe communicationis et pacis, si in infirmitate et periculo

coeperint deprecari: quia rogareillos non delicti poenitentia,

sed mortis urgentis admonitio compellit: nec dignus est in

morte accipere solatium, quise non cogitavit esse moriturum.

* Conc. Arelat. 1. can. 23. De his qui apostatant, et

nunquam se ad ecclesiam repraesentant, nec quidem poeni

tentiam agere quaerunt, et postea in infirmitate arreptipe

tunt communionem, placuit, eis non dandam communionem,

nisi revaluerint, et egerint dignos fructus poenitentiae.

* Innoc. Ep. 3. ad Exuperium, cap. 2. Et hoc quaesitum

est, quid de his observari debeat, qui post baptismum omni

tempore intemperantiae et voluptatibus dediti, in extremo

fine vitae suae poenitentiam simul et reconciliationem com

munionis exposcunt. De his observatio prior, durior; pos

terior, interveniente misericordia, inclinatior est. Nam

consuetudo prior tenuit, ut concederetur eis poenitentia, sed

communionegaretur—Sed postguam Dominus noster pacem

ecclesiis suis reddidit, jam depulso terrore, communionem

dari abeuntibus placuit, &c.
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them, and only penance allowed them, that they

might not be deprived of the whole : the considera

tion of the times made their remission or reconcili

ation more difficult to be obtained ; but after the

Lord had granted peace to his church, and the terror

of persecution was over, then it seemed good to the

church to receive all such to communion when they

were going out of the world, and for the mercy of

the Lord to grant it to them as their viaticum or

provision for their journey, lest we should seem to

follow the asperity and hardness of Novatian the

heretic, who denied men pardon for greater sins

committed after baptism. The canons of the coun

cil of Eliberis do abundantly confirm this observation

made by Pope Innocent upon the preceding ages of

persecution; for there are at least twenty canons

in that council, which deny communion to the very

last to several sorts of sinners, whose crimes were

either doubled and tripled, or single crimes of a more

flagrant scandal and heinous provocation. Thus

the first canon determines" in the case of voluntary

idolaters and apostates, who, without any compul

sion, went of their own accord to the temple, and

offered sacrifice : this being a more heinous and

capital offence, than bare sacrificing by the violence

and force of torture, it is ordered, that such apos

tates shall not have the communion even at their

last hour. The next canon" inflicts the same

punishment upon such idolaters as are guilty of a

complication of crimes ; as when a Christian takes

upon him the office of a flamen, or heathen high

priest, and therein adds to his idolatry either adul

tery or murder. So if a man kills another by sor

cery, because there is idolatry joined with murder,

he is not to have the communion" even at the hour

of death. If a man, whilst he is doing penance for

idolatry or adultery, relapses into the same,*' or any

other great crime, this repetition of his crime in

such a case debars him from communion at his last

hour. Another canon" orders the like severity to

be used towards women, who, without cause, for

sake their own husbands, and are married to other

men. And the same is determined in case a woman"

is married to a man, whom she knows to have un

lawfully divorced himself from a former wife : both

these sorts are denied communion to the very last.

Another canon" subjects all panders and promoters

of uncleanness to the same penalty, whether it be a

father, or mother, or any other Christian, that ex

ercises this abominable trade : because they sell the

bodies of others, or rather their own, they are not

to have communion even at their last hour. The

same is determined** in the case of a virgin dedi

cated to God ; if she commits fornication, and con

tinues in her uncleanness without reflecting upon

what she has done, there is no absolution for her

in her last minutes. As neither for the man ■ that

marries his daughter to any idol-priest Nor for

any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, that commits

adultery", whilst he is actually in the ministry, both

because of the scandal, and also the wickedness

and profaneness of the crime itself. So if a woman

commits adultery in her husband's absence, and

murders her infant,*' she is not to have communion

at the very last, because she doubles her crime. In

like manner a woman is to be treated," that lives

in adultery all her life with another man. And also

any clergyman," that knows his wife to be guilty of

adultery, and does not immediately put her away ;

lest they, who ought to be examples of good con

versation to others, should seem to teach others the

way to sin. The same punishment" is awarded

to any one that commits incest, by marrying his

wife's daughter by a former husband. And to

such as are conscious" and consenting to their

wife's adultery. And to all that commit sodomy "

with boys; and to women who commit adultery

with any man, and afterwards marry" another

husband, and not the man who defiled them. If

any one tum informer against his brethren, so that

they suffer** banishment, confiscation, or death, by

his information, he is not to have communion at his

last hour. If any one accuse a bishop, presbyter,

or deacon, of false crimes," and do not make out

» Cone. Eliber. can. 1. Placuit, ut quicunque post fidem

baptistni salutaria, adulta cetate, ad templum idolulatraturus

accesserit, et fecerit, quod e»t crimen capitale, nee in fine

emn communionem accipere.

" Ibid. can. 2. Flamines qui post fidem lavacri et re-

generationissacrificaverunt: eo quod geminaverint scelera,

accedente homicidio, vel triplieaverint facinus, cohnerente

mcechia, placuit eos nee in fine accipere communionem.

" Ibid. can. 6. Si quia maleficio interficiat alteram, eo

quod sine idololatria perficere scelus non potuit, nee in

fine impertiendam esse i Hi communionem.

" Ibid. can. 3. sect. 7. See these canons before, sect. 1.

" Ibid. can. 8. Foeminaj, qua;, nulla pracedente causa,

reliquerint viros suo>, et se copulaverint alteris, nee in fine

accipiant communionem.

'-' Ibid. can. 10. Si fuerit fidelis, quae ducitur ab eo qui

uxorem inculpatam reliquit, et cum scierit ilium habere

uxorem quam sine causa reliquit, placuit, huic nee in fine

dandam esse communionem.

" Ibid. can. 12. Mater, vel parens, vel qu&libet fidelis, si

lenociniuiiicxercuerit. poquod alienum vendiderit corpus, vel

potius suum, placuit, eas nee in fine accipere communionem.

" Ibid. can. 13. Virgines, quae se Deo dicaverint, ti

pactum perdiderint virginitatis, atque eidem libidini ser-

vierint, non intelligentes quod amiserint, placuit, nee in

fine eis dandam esse communionem.

" Ibid. can. 17. Si qui forte sacerdotibus idolorum filias

suas junxerint, placuit, nee in fine eis dandam esse com

munionem.

" Ibid. can. 18. Episcopi, presbyteri, diaconi, si in

ministerio positi, detect! fuerint quod sint mcechati, placuit,

et propter scandalum, et propter profanum crimen, nee in

fine eos communionem accipere debere.

• Ibid. can. 61 " Can. 64. • Can. 65.

» Can. 66. " Can. 70. •« Can. 71.

" Can. 72. M Can. 73. » Can. 75.
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what he alleges against them, he also is to be denied

communion to the very last. I have represented these

things at large, both to evidence the thing now as

serted, and also to show what sort of heinous crimes

those were, for which this great severity of discipline

was used toward men at their last hour. Some

learned persons are offended at this council for its

extreme severity and rigour. Auxilius1* heretofore

brought the charge of Novatianism against Hosius

and the council together. And Suicerus" asserts,

that the orthodox church always taught, that lapsers

were to be received into communion upon their re

pentance. Which, in effect, is to bring the charge

of Novatianism against this council, and to make

it no part of the orthodox church. But then the

difficulty will be, how to clear Cyprian and the

council of Aries from the same charge of Nova

tianism ; for it is plain they were in the same

sentiments as to what concerned apostates, who

neglected penance to the hour of death: and not

only they, but the great council of Sardica, which

restored Athanasius, will be involved in the same

condemnation ; for there is a canon in that coun

cil which is as peremptory in this matter as any in

the council of Eliberis. The canon™ orders, That

if any bishop, out of ambition or covetousness, pro

cure himself to be removed from a lesser city to a

greater, without the approbation of a synod, he

shall not be admitted even to lay communion at his

last hour. So that if this were Novatianism, there

is no apology to be made for this council, no more

than for that of Eliberis ; the decrees of both coun

cils being the very same, and of equal severity

toward extraordinary offenders. The Novatians

indeed sometimes laid hold of this practice in the

church, as a handle to justify their own unwarrant

able proceedings against all great sins committed

after baptism ; they said, they only treated the

laity as the catholics did the clergy, whom for se

veral crimes they debarred from all communion to

the very last : for so Socrates tells us," Asclepiades,

the Novatian bishop, argued with Atticus, bishop of

Constantinople : when Atticus acknowledged, that

communion might reasonably be denied even at the

point of death to such as sacrificed to idols, and

that he himself had sometimes done so; Asclepiades

replied, There are many other sins unto death, as

the Scripture calls them, besides sacrificing to idols,

for which ye shut the clergy out of the church, and

we the laity, remitting them over to God alone for

their pardon.

.^ But this was only a sophistical ar-

»i"™.ttrt'*»ndT *" gument and false apology for the No-

cLT^oStISL.. vatian schism; which, though it has

imposed upon many learned men, and

driven them to strange difficulties in explaining

many of the ancient canons, and obliged them to

put a forced and unnatural sense upon plain words,

for fear they should seem to encourage the same

error as Novatian held; yet the fallacy will easily

be discerned by a right stating the matter, and set

ting things in a proper light before the reader. The

question between the church and the Novatians

was not, whether communion at the hour of death

might be denied to some sort of sinners ; for in this

they both agreed, and the practice of the church in

many cases was no less severe toward some great

and flagrant crimes, or a complication of crimes,

than was that of the Novatians, as evidently ap

pears from what has been already discoursed. But

the question was about the ministerial power of ab

solution, or admitting penitent sinners to the peace

and communion of the church again, after they had

lapsed or fallen into any great sin after baptism.

The Novatians stiffly maintained, that the church

had no such ministerial power of the keys commit

ted to her ; but that all such sinners were for ever

to be excluded and kept out of her communion ;

and that if she admitted any of them again, her

communion was polluted and profaned by their

contagion : and upon this principle they made a

separation from the church, as infected by the com

munion of sinners. The church, on the other hand,

asserted her own just right and power, that, by the

commission of the keys from Christ, she had power

to loose as well as bind; to receive penitents into

the church upon their reformation, as well as cast

out flagitious men for their notorious transgres

sions : and though in some extraordinary cases,

either where the crimes were very heinous and nu

merous, or where for want of time she could not

have sufficient evidence of men's repentance, when

they continued in their apostacy and impenitency

till they were threatened by death, she sometimes

suffered such men to go out of the world without

reconciliation and communion ; yet she did not this

for want of power to receive sinners into her com

munion, but because she judged it more proper to

let her censures continue upon such to the very

last, to be an example and terror to others. So that

though the practice of the church and the Nova

tians was in some cases the same, yet their princi

ples were very different, and vastly wide of one

another. The Novatians wholly denied this power

to the church, and made a schism upon it ; the

church maintained her own just power, and used it

with discretion, sometimes one way, and sometimes

another, as she judged most expedient in her own

wisdom for the benefit and edification of sinners,

without dividing communion upon this point among

" Auxil. de Ordinat. Formosi, lib. 1. cap. 12 et 14. lib.

2. cap. 23.

" Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce liirivoia, p. 357.

M Cone. Sardic. can. 2. Mtj34 Iv tin tL\u Xaixtje youp

&£louadat Koivtovia-;.

- Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 25.
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the governors of the church, whatever way they

thought fit to practise. This is what Cyprian ob

serves chiefly against Novatian™ in the case of ad

mitting and not admitting adulterers to communion.

Some of our predecessors, says he, in this province

were of opinion, that peace was not to be granted

to adulterers, and therefore they wholly shut the

door of repentance against adultery ; yet they did

not depart from the college of their fellow bishops

upon this account, or break the unity of the catho

lic church by any obstinate stiffness in their cen

sure; so as that because peace was granted by

others to adulterers, therefore they who would not

grant it should make a separation from the church.

But the bond of concord remaining entire, and the

mystical unity of the catholic church continuing

undivided, every bishop managed and directed his

own acts of discipline as he thought proper, being

to give an account of his resolutions and manage

ment to the Lord. It appears from hence, that the

dispute between the church and the Novatians was

not barely about practice, but about principles and

the power of the church, in the use and management

of the keys of discipline ; and therefore, though the

church sometimes did the same thing that the No

vatians did, in refusing communion to some sin

ners even at the point of death, yet she was no ways

chargeable with Novatianism, because she acted

upon different views and principles, and only made

use of her just power in a discretionary way, to ex

tend or contract her censures, as she judged most

expedient for the benefit and edification of the

whole community, or any particular member of it

And thus, I find, many learned men, such as Albas-

pinajus," Bishop Beveridge,*2 and Cardinal Bona,'0

have accounted for this seeming difficulty in the

church's practice, which has so tortured the wits

of other men, for want of understanding wherein

the true nature of the Novatian heresy consisted :

some fancying, that the fathers in and before the

council of Eliberis were downright Novatians j

others, that they allowed men reconciliation, and

peace, and absolution, but only denied them the

communion of the eucharist at their last hour;

whereas nothing can be plainer, than that they de

nied them not only the communion, as it denotes

the eucharist, but all manner of ministerial recon

ciliation, pardon, absolution, and readmission into

the society of the faithful.

This rigour, indeed, was abated in ^^ t

the practice of the following ages, but ^p'S^S.

without the least reflection on those ^i^l^^^p^

that went before them : because they

were sensible it was at the church's liberty to order

this part of discipline according to her own pru

dence, and act as the circumstances of times and

the state of affairs required; judging the times of

peace to be different from times of persecution, and

that some abatement was to be made in this matter,

when all the world was become Christian. The

later councils, therefore, are not so stiff in requiring

the execution of the ancient canons in this particu

lar, but allow every penitent communion at their

last hour, though they would not undertake to

assure them what effect an absolution in such ex

tremity should have before God. The canons are

very numerous upon this head : it will be sufficient

to mention one or two as a specimen of all the rest.

The council of Agde" speaks in general terms with

out exception : No penitents are to be denied their

viaticum, or provision for their journey, at the point

of death. The first council of Orange as univer

sally, making no distinction : Whoever" accept of

penance, when they depart from the body, let them

be received to communion ; but without the solemn

imposition of hands, which is only to be given them,

if they recover, upon performing their just penance

in the church. The fourth council of Carthage"

orders, That they shall have both the solemn impo

sition of hands, and the eucharist also, even though

they had lost their senses or were struck dumb with

their disease, if any about them could testify that

they desired penance in their sickness. And this

was agreeable to the rule made in the great council

of Nice,*7 That no one at the point of death should

be deprived of his final and most necessary viaticum,

the eucharist or oblation, as it is explained in the

close of the canon, where the bishop is made judge

of his repentance. Upon this ground Synesius"

says, he never let any one go out of the world

bound with the bonds of anathema, if they desired

absolution ; only, if they recovered, he reserved them

• Cypr. Ep. 55. ad Antonian. p. 110. Et quidem apud

antecessores nostros quidam de episcopis istic in provincia

nostra dandam pacem mojehis non putaverunt, et in totum

pcenitentiee locum contra adulteria clauserunt ; nontamen a

coepiscoponim suorum collegio recesserunt, aut catholics

ecclesiie unitatem vel duritise vel censurae sua: obstinatione

ruperunt, &c.

" Albaspin. Observat lib. 2. cap. 21.

■ Bevereg. Not ad can. 8. Cone. Nic. p. 68.

• Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 2. can. 17. n. 3.

M Cone. Agathen. can. 15. Viaticum omnibus in morte

positis non est negandum.

65 Cone. Arausic. 1. can. 3. Qui recedunt de corpore,

poenitentia accepta, placuit, sine rcconciliatoria mantis im

positions communicare, quod morientis sufficit consola-

tioni, &c.

H Cone. Carth. 4. can. 76. Qui pocnitentiam in infirmitate

petit, si casudum ad eutu sacerdos invitatusvenit, oppressus

infirmitate obmutuerit, vel in phrenesin versus fnerit, dent

testimonium qui cum audierunt, et accipiat pcenitentiam; et

si continuo creditur moriturus, reconcilietur per manus iin-

positionem, et on ejus infundatur eucharistia.

". Cone. Nicocn. can. 13. EI rit i^oitiot, tou TiXtwratov

Kai ttvay KaioTUTOu itpoSiov fir] Awo<rrtptiaQai.

■ Synes. Ep. 67. ad Theophilum, p. 252. Mijitis ydp

airudutiot dtStfiivav ifioi.
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to the disposition of his metropolitan of Alexandria.

And this confirms the remark made in general by

Pope Innocent" upon the different practices of the

church in times of persecution and times of peace.

The former observation was more severe, the latter

more indulgent. In ancient times many sinners

were denied communion at the hour of death : but

in his time they granted penance to all, and admitted

them to communion upon a death-bed repentance.

Only they did not think this so safe as the per

formance of a regular penance in their life-time;

and therefore they would not pronounce any thing

confidently of their condition. There goes an an

cient homily under the name of St. Austin, and it

is also attributed to St. Ambrose, where this matter

is thus delivered: If a man repents at his last hour,

and is reconciled, and so dies, I am not™ secure that

this man goes hence securely : I can admit him to

penance, but I can give him no security. Do I say

he shall be damned ? I do not say it ; but neither

do I say he shall be saved. What then do I say ?

I know not, I presume not, I promise not. For I

know not the will of God. Would you free your

self from all doubt, and avoid that which is uncer

tain? Repent whilst you are in health, and you

will be secure when your last day finds you ; be

cause you repent in a time when you had power to

sin : but if you then only begin to repent, when you

can sin no longer, it is not so much you that forsake

your sins, as your sins forsake you. By all this it

plainly appears, that the church used a liberty of

discretion in treating sinners of the first rank, either

with severity or tenderness, as she judged expedient

for the ends of discipline, or the benefit and edifi

cation of the sinner.

Indeed we may observe, that a great

what liberty w latitude and liberty was allowed to
allowed to bishops in ... - . • . .

impcing p.auice, bishops, who were the pnme ministers
and fsactlng proper * *reacting proper

'action of sin-

Some sinners

i ' "- of discipline, to render it more rigorous

S^ ""■ or easy, as they thought fit to regulate

the exercise of it in their own discre

tion. For though it was necessary in general for

sinners to demonstrate their repentance to the

church, in order to give her satisfaction, and gain

themselves readmission ; yet the method of doing

this was not so precisely prescribed, but that bishops

had power to add to or abate something in the

measures of it. Therefore, though the general cus

tom was to allow sinners to do public penance but

once in the church, yet.there are some instances, in

the most strict and primitive ages, of sinners being

admitted twice to this privilege. For Irenseus"

says, Cerdon the heretic more than once made con

fession of his heresy. Which we are to understand

of his doing penance twice for his errors by making

a public recantation of them. Tertullian says the

same of Valentinus and Marcion, that they were n

once and again cast out of the church for their tur

bulent curiosity in corrupting the brethren, before

they broke out into their last dissension, when they

scattered the poison of their doctrines among the

people. And yet after that Marcion did penance,

and was to have been received into the communion

of the church again, upon condition that he should

bring back those whom he had led into perdition ;

which he intended to do, but death prevented him.

It is noted also by Socrates'* concerning St. Chry-

sostom, that though a synod of bishops had decreed,

that lapsers should only be admitted once to do

public penance, yet in his homilies he was used to

tell men, they should do it a thousand times, if oc

casion required, and be received to communion.

Which bold doctrine displeased many of his friends,

and Sisinnius, the Novatian bishop, wrote a book

against it. After this, a council was held at Con

stantinople, anno 426, or 427, under another Sisin

nius, the catholic bishop, one of St Chrysostom's

successors, against the Massalian heretics, wherein

it was decreed, that, because they had often relapsed

after doing penance, they should be admitted to do

penance no more, though they made never so many

solemn professions of repenting. The synodical

epistle is recorded in Photius,™ from whence we

learn, that relapsers at this time were allowed to do

penance again, though the council thought fit to

deny the Massalian heretics the privilege any longer,

because they had so often abused it.

Another instance of the power of

bishops in this matter, was the liberty Bishops had also
. . . . . _ , power to moderate

which the canons themselves granted the term of penance
° upon just occasion.

them to moderate the term of penance,

and shorten it, if they observed any extraordinary

degree of zeal and sedulity in any penitents, that

might deserve their indulgence and commiseration.

The council of Nice, determining the term of pe

nance for such as fell into idolatry,™ says, they shall

be three years hearers, and ten years prostrators,

before they were admitted to communicate in pray

ers with the people: but if any were more than

ordinarily diligent in expressing their concern and

• Innoc. Ep. 3. ad Exuperium, cap. 2. De his obtervatio

prior durior: posterior, interveniente misericordia, inclina-

lior est, &c.

™ Aug. Horn. 41. ex 50. t. 10. p. 194. Agens pceniten-

tiam ad ultimum et reconciliatus, si securus hinc exit, ego

non sum securus. Pcenitentiam dare possum, securitatem

dare non possum, &c. Vid. Ambros. Exhortat. ad Pceniteut.

71 Iren. lib. 3. cap. 4.

n Tertul. de Prescript, cap. 30. Ob inquictam semper

eorum curiositatem, qua fratres quoque vitiabant, somel et

iterum ejocti—novissime in perpetuum discidium relegati,

venena doctrinarum suarum disseminavemnt. Postmodum

Marcion pcenitentiam confessus, cum conditioni data) sibi

occurrit, ita pacem recepturus, si cseteros quoque, quos per-

ditioni erudisset, ecclesiro restitueret, morte prseventus est.

" Socrat. lib. 6. cap. 21.

" Phot. Biblioth. cod. 52.

'* Cone. Nic. can. 12.
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tears, and bringing forth good works, the true fruits

of repentance, it should be in the bishop's power to

deal more gently and mildly with them, avOpuwinpov

n ir«pi abruv (iov\ii>aaa()<u, and bring them to com

municate in prayers sooner. The like order is given

by the council of Ancyra,™ That bishops shall have

power, upon examination and trial of the penitents'

manner of behaviour and conversion, either to show

them favour by shortening the time of penance, or

otherwise to add to it at his discretion, r) QikavSpu-

iriviaQai, r) ir\iiova irpoanOivat xpovuv. So St. Basil "

says, He that has the power of binding and loosing,

may lessen the time of penance to a penitent that

shows great contrition. And Chrysostom, in an

swer to some who complained of the length of pe

nance, that it continued a year, or two, or three,

says, I require not the continuance of time," but the

correction of the soul. Demonstrate your contri

tion, demonstrate your reformation, and all is done.

The council of Lerida very expressly: Let it re

main ™ in the power of the bishop either to shorten

the suspension of the truly contrite, or to segregate

the negligent a longer time from the body of the

church. And the great council of Chalcedon"

leaves it entirely in the hands of every bishop in

his respective church, to show favour to such peni

tents at his own discretion.

Stct , And this is what some of the an-

t™ iitanSuJ! cients call an indulgence ; which was

or .. ,ndai«.M.. nQt heretofore any pretended power of

delivering souls from the pains of purgatory, by

virtue of a stock of merits, or works of supereroga

tion, which they of the church of Rome call now

the church's treasure, of which the pope is become

the sole dispenser : but anciently an indulgence was

no more than this power, which every bishop had,

of moderating the canonical punishments, which in

a course of penance were inflicted upon sinners ; so

that if the bishop saw any one to be a zealous and

earnest penitent, he had liberty to shorten the time

of his penance, that is, grant him a relaxation of

some of his penitential exercises, and admit him

sooner than others to communion. This was the

true ancient notion of an indulgence. And that it

was so, we may learn from one of the epistles of

Pope Vigilius, who, writing to a certain bishop con

cerning some persons who were under penance for

*■ Cone. Ancyr. can. 5. " Basil, can. 74.

» Chrvs. Horn. 14. in 2 Cor. p. 846.

: ' Cone, llerden. can. 5. Maneat in potestate pontificis,

vel veraciter afflictos non dm suspendere, vel desidiosos

prolixiore tempore ab ecclesise corpore segregare.

w Cone. Cbalced. can. 16. 'Qoiaantv ol *xtlv T'/" a"-

dn/riav tt/s eV avroiv tpi\avdparias tov kiitA tovov

iTrirrKoiriiv. See Martin. Bracarens. Capitula Grsec. Can.

cap, 81. Conversatio ©t fides pecnitentis compendiat tempus.

" Vigil. Ep. 2. ad Eleutherium, cap. 3. In sestimatione

fraternitatis tuae, aliorumque pontificum per suas diceceses,

relinquatur, ut si qualitas et prznitentis devotio fucrit appro-

bata, indulgcntia? quoque remedio sit vicina.

suffering themselves to be rebaptized by the Arians,

he tells him," that it was left to his own judgment,

and the judgment of other bishops in their respect

ive dioceses, if they approved the quality and devo

tion of any penitents, to grant them the benefit of

an indulgence, that is, a relaxation of their peniten

tial exercises, or a speedier admission to communion.

And this was sometimes granted

at the intercession of the martyrs in which .■•»».
. j* i . i ,i i timesrranted attho

prison, of which there are several ex- interce*i«m or u»
, , — , . . mirtire, or the in-

amples in Cyprian ; and sometimes at ■|»»" »' "» cmi
r •* r ' magistrate.

the instance of the civil magistrate.

For St. Austin tells us," that as bishops were used

to intercede for criminals in the civil courts, so the

magistrates sometimes interceded for penitents in

the ecclesiastical. And he uses this as an argu

ment to a certain magistrate to induce him to show

mercy to an offender : If you have liberty to inter

cede with us for the mitigation of an ecclesiastical

censure, why may not the bishop intercede against

your sword, when our sword is only drawn to make

the man live better, but yours that he may not live

at all ? This sort of indulgences therefore had no

respect to the punishments of the next world, but

only to the mitigation of ecclesiastical punishment

in this; which is ingenuously acknowledged by

Cassander," and several other learned Romanists,

some of which have undergone the censures of the

Roman inquisitors for their over-liberal concessions.

Particularly Polydore Virgil is put into the Index

Expurgatorius H for saying, that the use of in

dulgences is no older than the time of Gregory the

Great; and Franciscus Polygranus," for asserting,

that every bishop of Divine right has power to grant

indulgences, with some assertions of the like na

ture, which agree very well with the true ancient

notion of an indulgence, as it has been now ex

plained, but will not comport with the pope's sole

claim and pretence to this power, or any other inno

vations in the modern practice. But this only by

the way ; I now return to the ancient church.

Where we may observe further, that

bishops had power to erant indule- Biahon. bad .i«,
r r ° . ° power Ho oiler the

ence, not onlv by contracting the term nature or the pe-
' ' ° natty in some lore.

of penance, but also, in some measure, "jjj J,""" ** ""

by altering or lessening the nature

and quality of the punishment itself. Of which we

" Aug. Ep. 54. ad Macedonium, p. 93. Si vobis fas est

ecclcsiasticam correptionem intercedendo mitigare, quo-

rnodo episcoptis vestro gladio non debet intercedere, cum

ilia exeratur, ut in quern exeritur bene vivat, iste ne vivat ?

n Cassand. Consultat. Art. 12. p. 103. Joan. RoSensis,

cont. Luther. Art. 18. Polydor. Virgil, de Inventor. Keruiu.

lib. 8. cap. 1. Alphons. a Castro, advers. Useres. lib. 8.

p. 572.

M Index Libror. Prohib. et Expurg. p. 853. Madrit. 1667.

■ Index Expurg. p. 97. Salmur. 1601. Ex Fr. Polygrani

assertionibus quorundam ecclesiae dogmatum. Fol. 68. de-

leatur glossa marginalis, que ait, de jure dirino quilibet

sacerdos posset dare indulgentias.
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have a plain evidence in the council of Ancyra,"

where, in the case of deacons who lapsed into idola

try, and afterwards recovering, stood firm in a

second engagement, it is ordered, that they may

retain the honour of deacons, but not any part of

their sacred service, either in ministering the bread

or the cup, or in performing the office of the public

directors in the church ; yet the bishops should have

power, if they found them very diligent, humble,

and meek, to grant them more or less of their office,

as they judged convenient. Which shows, that a

great deal in this whole matter was left to the

bishop's discretion, to make the exercise of penance

more or less severe, as well in the degrees of pun

ishment, as in point of time, according to the dis

position and behaviour of the repenting sinner.

And this explains to us a term or

■wi„t the «n- phrase, which often occurs in the

cienti mean by Ihe ' . ....

vrm utiiima pa- writings of the ancients, especially in

Cyprian," and the council of Elibe-

ris," and where they require that penitents should

perform pcenitentiam ley itimam, plenum, et juitam, a

legal, full, and just penance. Some understand by

this, that they should fulfil the whole term or time

of penance prescribed by the canons ; others, that

they should not only fulfil the time, but regularly

go through all the several degrees of penance, as

mourners, hearers, prostrators, and co-standers, be

fore they were received to communion. But neither

of these hit the true meaning of this ancient phrase,

which respects neither the time of penance, nor the

orders of penitents, but the mind and qualifications

of men acting sincerely and bona fide in their re

pentance ; and expressing their hearty sorrow for

sin by weeping, and mourning, and fasting, and

almsdeeds, and charity, and an entire reformation ;

which are proper indications of a penitent mind,

and such as might incline the bishop to show them

some favour and indulgence, by shortening the time

of their penance, notwithstanding which it might

be called a just and full repentance, as Albaspi-

nseus" rightly explains it.

Stetm 13 There is one phrase more occur-

ih^*Lm"("'$ ring in some of the ancient canons,

""""""' """•■ which may need a little explication

in this place, because it relates to the severity of

the ancient discipline, which we are now consider

ing. The council of Ancyra, speaking of those who

commit uncleanness with beasts," or draw others

into the same sin, (being spiritual lepers, and in

fecting others "with their contagion,) says, They

shall pray with the x< if"W/m "«'< or hyemantes ; which

denotes some extraordinary punishment, but of

what sort is not very easy to determine, because

learned men are not well agreed what the word

XUfia^iuvoi properly means. The old translators

of the Greek canons commonly understand it of

energumens or demoniacs, such as were vexed with

unclean spirits, and as it were tossed by them in a

tempest. Dionysius Exiguus renders it, Qui spiritu

periclitantur immundo, vexed with an unclean spirit:

the other translation of Isidorus Mercator has it,

Qui tempestate jactantur, qui a nobis energumeni in-

teUiguntur, those that are tossed in a tempest, by

whom we understand energumens. And Martin

Bracarensis, in his collection of the Greek canons,"

renders it d<emoniosos, demoniacs. And that which

gives some probability to this interpretation is, that

the word xupaZ'H"*"" is so used and expounded by

many Greek writers. In the prayer for the whole

state of the church, and all orders in it, related by

the author of the Constitutions," there is one pe

tition, birlp ruv xuiiaH,opivmv tijro row <4XXorp«'ou, for

those who are tossed by the enemy, that is, energu

mens vexed with the evil spirit. And so Cyrilw of

Alexandria uses the same phrase for those that

were possessed with a wicked spirit. As also the

ancient commentators, Maximus" upon Dionysius,

and Alexius Aristinus upon the canons," and the

modern Greeks in their Euchologium," where there

is a prayer for the xllf"0>fivot bird lrvivfarmv ara-

Sapriov, for those that are tossed or tormented with

unclean spirits. Upon the credit of which autho

rities Bishop Beveridge concludes," that praying

among the xtlfa^ftt"»t or hyemantes, in the council

of Ancyra, denotes the penitents praying among the

energumens, or those that were vexed with un

clean spirits. And so Osiander, in his notes upon

the council of Ancyra," and Mr. Dodwel," in his

observations upon Cyprian, who thinks the word

clidomeni, in one of Cyprian's epistles, is but a cor

ruption from clydonizomeni, rXvJuiMgo/iti'oi, which

is of the same import and signification with xfll'"'

Zopuvoi, denoting what the Latins call maniaci and

lymphatici, persons possessed by an evil spirit, as

he shows out of some passages of Amphilochius '"

" Cone. Ancyr. can. 2.

" Cypr. Ep. 54. al. 57. ad Cornel, p. 116. Ep. 55. ad

Antonian. p. 108.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 3, 5, 14, 72, 76.

" Albasp. Observat. lib. 2. cap. 30. It. Not. in Can. 3.

Cone. Eliber.

" Cone. Ancyr. can. 17. Tous aXoyivaafiiuovv icni

Xnrpovs Zirras, r\rot Xnrpvtaavrav, tovtovs TcpotTiTafyv

rt ayici avvo&os elf tovi x£ ifa.\ofiivoij? zu^E<r0at.

" Martin. Bracar. Collect. Canonum, cap. 82. Oportet

tales inter daemoniosos orare, al. ordinare.

« Constit. lib. 8. cap. 12.

"' Cyril, in Esai. xlii. p. 544. Xtifia^opuvot ujro irvtitut-

tos trovripov.

" Maxim, in Dionys. Hierarch. Eceles. cap. 6.

85 Alex. Aristin. in Can. 17. Cone. Ancyr.

" Eucholog. Goar, p. 724.

" Bevercjr. Not. in Can. 11. Cone. Nic. n. 4. p. 72.

■ Collect. Canonum. Witebergae. 1614. 4to.

** Dodwel. Dissert. 1. in Cyprian, p. 4.

100 Amphiloch. Horn, de Poenit. ap. Combe (is, p. 97.

Chrys. Chut. 1. ad Stagyrium.
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and St. Chrysostom, which support his conjecture.

Other learned men think the xllP"*"Plvol< or fy6"

mantes, were such penitents as, for the monstrous

greatness of their crimes, were not only expelled out

of the communion of the church, but cast out of

the very atrium or courts and porch of the church,

and put to do penance in the open air, where they

stood exposed to the inclemency of all weathers

whatsoever. This opinion is embraced and de

fended by Albaspinreus,"" Cardinal Bona,1"2 and

Suicerus."" And there is a passage in Tertullian,

which makes this explication look very natural.

For speaking of the ancient discipline, and distin

guishing the degrees and malignity of heinous of

fences, he says, There were some impious"" furies of

lust, so far transgressing all the laws of nature, both

with respect to bodies and sex, that they did. not

only expel them from the doors of the church, but

from any covered place belonging to it, as being

monsters rather than common vices. Either of

these opinions, as having each their reasons and

probability to support them, may be admitted. But

the opinion of Balzamon here is little worth, who

makes the hyemantes to be no more than the second

class of penitents, called hearers : this does by no

means show any special severity against such enor

mous sins, assigning them only a common punish

ment with the rest. But if we suppose those who

were guilty of them, either to be ranked among de

moniacs, or wholly to be kept out of the church,

we have some proper idea of the church's severity

against them ; for which reason I have purposely

mentioned it in this place, where we have been dis

coursing of the strictness and severity of the an

cient discipline, which is the last thing considerable

in the exercise of it, whilst men were under the

bonds and fetters of excommunication. The next

thing is to see how they were loosed from these

bonds, when their penance was completed. And

this brings us to the business of absolution, or the

method of readmitting penitents into the commu

nion of the church again ; which must be the sub

ject of the next Book.

1,1 Albasp. Obierv. in Can. 17. Cone. Ancyr.

'"- Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 17. n. 5.

M Suicer. Thesaur. Ecclcs. voce Xtifia^outvoL.

"" TertuL de Pudicit. cap. 4. Reliquas autem furias iin-

pias et in corpora et in sexus ultra jura natura, non modo

limine, verum orani ecclcsiaj tecto submovemus, quia non

sunt delicta, sed monstra.



BOOK XIX.

OF ABSOLUTION, OB THE MANNEB OF BEADMITTING PENITENTS INTO THE COMMUNION

OF THE CHUBCH AGAIN.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE NATDBE OF ABSOLUTION, AND THE SEVERAL SOBTS OF IT ; MOBE PARTICULARLY OF

SUCH AS RELATE TO THE PENITENTIAL DISCIPLINE OF THE CHURCH.

Having hitherto seen the exercise of

ut" 'STmi^ penitential discipline in all the seve

ns ~t .Uiuu. ral partg of itj ag i(. reiated t0 sinners

under the bonds of excommunication, we are now

to consider it under another view, as it denotes their

absolution from those bonds by the power of the

keys, and the method of restoring or readmitting

penitents, when their penance was completed, to

the communion of the church again. And here

first of all we are to observe, that the ancients chal

lenged no power in this matter but that which was

purely ministerial ; leaving the absolute, sovereign,

independent, and irreversible power only to God.

Of which I need give no other proof at present but

only this, that they constantly made it an argu

ment for our Saviour's Divinity, that he had the

sovereign power of forgiving sins ; which argument

could have signified nothing, had men been equal

sharers in this power with him. Thus Irenseus

argues against some of the heretics in his own time:

" Our Saviour," says he,1 "in forgiving sins both cured

the man, and manifestly declared who he himself

was. For if none can forgive sins but God alone,

and our Lord did forgive them, and cure men ; it

is manifest, that he was the Word of God, made the

Son of man : and as he was man, he suffered with

us and for us ; as he is God, he shows mercy to us,

and forgives us our debts, which we owe to God

our Maker." The same argument is urged by Ter-

tullian in his books against Marcion ;* and by No-

vatian against the Ebionites ; ' and Athanasius

against the Arians.4 St. Basil* also uses it, as one

of his strongest weapons against Eunomius; and

the like is done by St. Hilary," and St. Chrysostom,7

and St. Jerom," and Victor of Antioch,' and Cyril

of Alexandria,10 who all argue for our Saviour's Di

vinity from this topic, that he had sovereign and

absolute power upon earth to forgive sins. And St.

Ambrose uses the same argument against the Ma

cedonians, to prove the Divinity of the Holy Ghost."

I produce none of these testimonies at large here,

both because they all speak the same thing, and are

already produced in an excellent book of Bishop

Usher's,12 which is common in every reader's hands :

where he also shows further the general agreement

of the ancients in this assertion, That none can for

give sins but God only, that is, with an absolute and

sovereign power ; and therefore the power of abso

lution in the church is purely ministerial, and con

sists in the due exercise and application of those

means, in the ordinary use of which God is pleased

to remit sins ; using the ministry of his servants, as

stewards of his mysteries, in the external dispensa

tion of them ; but himself conferring the internal

grace or gift of remission by the operation of his

Spirit only upon the worthy receivers. These mys

teries or means of grace, in the external dispensa

tion of which the church is concerned, and in the

ordinary use of them remission of sins is conveyed,

are usually by the ancients reckoned up under these

five heads : 1. The absolution or great indulgence

of baptism. 2. The absolution of the eucharist.

1 lri'n. lib. 5. cap. 17. Peccata igitur remittens, homincm

quidem curavit, semetipsum autem manifesto ostendit, quia

esset. Si enim nemo potest remittere peccata nisi solus

Deus ; remittebat autem haec Dominus, et curabat homines :

manifestum est, quoniam ipse erat Verbum Dei, Filius ho-

minis foetus Et quomodo homo compassus est nobis,

tanquam Oeus misereaturnostri, &c.

1 Tertul. cont. Marcion. lib. 4. cap. 10.

» Novat. de TriniL cap. 13.

' Atban. Orat. 3. cont. Arianos. Orat. 4. cont. Ar. It.

Epist. de Synodis.

5 Basil, cont. Eunom. lib. 5.

* Hilar. Com. in Mat. viii.

' Chrys. Horn. 29. in Mat.

• Victor, in Marc. ii.

10 Cyril. Thesaur. lib. 12. cap. 4.

reginas.

11 Ambros. de Spir. Sancto, lib. 3. cap. 19.

Horn. 23. ex 50. c. 7.

13 Usher, Answer to the Jesuit's Challenge, p. 79, Sic.

' Hieron. Com. in Mat. ix.

Item de recta fide ad

Vid. Aug.
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3. The absolution of the word and doctrine. 4

The absolution of imposition of hands and prayer.

5. The absolution of reconcilement to the church

and her communion by a relaxation of her censures.

The two first may be called sacramental absolution ;

the third, declaratory absolution ; the fourth, preca

tory absolution ; the fifth, judicial absolution ; and all

of them authoritative, so far as they are done by the

ministerial authority and commission which Christ

has given to his church, to reconcile men to God by

the exercise of such acts and means, as conduce to

that end in a subordinate and ministerial way, ac

cording to his appointment.

But then all these sorts of absolu-

or ihfmnd »b- tion were not reckoned of equal con-

•oliitionof baptism. . . ....... -,,

Th«tthi»«».nf no cern m penitential discipline. For

UK in prtiitenlisl ... .

diKipUnetopnuM though baptism was always esteemed
oncf baptised. o sr *

the most universal absolution, and

grand indulgence in the ministry of the church ; as

conveying a general pardon of sins to every true

member of Christ, when he first entered into his

mystical body by the laver of regeneration ; yet

this had no place in the exercise of penitential dis

cipline. For no penitent was ever reconciled to

the communion of the church (after any lapse, or

censure, or penance done for it) by a second bap

tism. And yet the stewards of Christ's mysteries

were always supposed to have the ministerial power

of conveying remission of sins to men by the ad

ministration of baptism : and so far as they were

intrusted with the administration of it, so far they

had power to bind or loose ; to admit the worthy

into the church, or keep the unworthy out of it ;

that is, in the ministerial way, to remit men's sins

by admitting them to baptism, or retain their sins

by keeping them from it, according to the rules of

Christ's institution and appointment. The ancients

upon this account commonly give baptism the name

of indulgence, or remission of sins, or the sacra

ment of remission, as I have had occasion to show

out of the council of Carthage " under Cyprian, and

one of the Roman councils mentioned by Cotele-

rius," and St. Austin,15 in a former Book," where

we treat more expressly of baptism. It is also ob

servable, that the ancients commonly deduce this

ministerial power of remitting sins in baptism from

the same text upon which the power of all other

absolutions is founded, viz. John xx. 23, " Whose

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ;

and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."

They say, this commission is executed by the min

isters of Christ, as well in conferring baptism, as in

reconciling of penitents, or any other way of minis

terial absolution. Cyprian argues upon this foot

against the baptism of heretics and schismatics,

that baptism given by them is of no benefit to the

receiver, because they are not of the number of

those to whom Christ gave commission to remit

sins, as not being endued with the Holy Spirit.

" Seeing," says he," " that remission of sins is granted

to every man in baptism, the Lord in his gospel de

clares and proves, that sins can only be remitted

by them who have the Holy Spirit For after his

resurrection, when he sent forth his disciples, he

said unto them, ' As my Father sent me, so send I

you. And when he had said this, he breathed on

them, saying, Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose

soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ;

and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.'

In which place he shows, that they only can baptize,

andgrantremission ofsins,whohave the Holy Ghost."

So again in another epistle :" " It is manifest both

where and by whom that remission of sins is grant

ed, which is granted in baptism. For the Lord first

gave that power to Peter, that whatsoever he loosed

on earth, should be loosed in heaven. And after

his resurrection he said to his disciples, ' Whose so

ever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and

whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.'

Whence we understand, that no other have power

to baptize, and grant remission of sins, but they who

are made rulers in the church by the evangelical

law and ordinance of the Lord." Firmilian also

follows Cyprian " in the same argument, proving

from the same texts, that heretics have no power

to remit sins in baptism, because they are not in

the church, nor of the number of those to whom

Christ gave that commission. Neither was it only

Cyprian and Firmilian that thus asserted the power

of remitting sins in baptism to belong to the minis

ters of Christ, but generally all other interpreters.

Cyril of Alexandria," expounding those words of

" Cone. Carth. ap. Cypr. n. 10. p. 234.

14 Cone. Rom. ap. Coteler. in Constitut A post. lib. 3.

cap. 9. » Aug. de Bapt. lib. 5. cap. 21.

>• Book XI. chap. 1. sect 2.

" Cypr. Ep. 76. al. 69. ad Magnum, p. 185. Cum in

baptismo unicuique peccata sua remittuntur, probat et dc-

clarat in suo evangelio Dominus, per eos solos posse peccata

dimitti, qui habeant Spiritum Sanctum. Post resurrec-

tionem enim discipulos suos mittens, loquitur ad eos et

elicit, Sicut misit me Pater, et ego mitto vos. Hoc cum

dixisset, insuffiavit et ait illis, Accipite Spiritum Sanctum.

Si cujus remiseritis peccata, remittentur illi : si cujus te-

nueritis, tenebuntur. Quo in loco ostendit, cum solum posse

baptizare, et remissionem peccatorum dare, qui habeat

Spiritum Sanctum.

" Id. Ep. 73. ad Jubaian. p. 201. Manifestum est autem,

ubi et per quos remissa peccatorum dari possit, quae in bap

tismo scilicet datur. Nam Petro primuin Dominus

potestatem islam dedit, ut id solveretur in ccelis, quod ille

solvisset in terris. Et post resurrectionem quoque ad apos

tolus loquitur, dicens, Sicut misit me Pater, &c. Unde in-

telligiinus, non nisi in ecclesia pracpositis, et in evangelica

lege et Dominica ordinatioue fundatis, licere baptizare, et

remissam peccatorum dare.

'» Firmil. Ep. 75. ap. Cypr. p. 225.

« Cyril, lib. 12. in Joan. x.\. Z3. t. 4. p. 1 101.
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our Saviour, " Whose soever sins ye remit," &c, says,

" Spiritual men remit or retain sins, as I conceive,

two ways. For either they call those to baptism,

who are worthy of it upon the account of a good

life and approved faith, or else they forbid and re

pel those from the Divine gift, who are unworthy

of it. This is one way of remitting or retaining

sin. Another way is, when they punish and cor

rect the children of the church offending, and par

don them again upon their repentance : as Paul

delivered the Corinthian over to the destruction of

the flesh, that the spirit might be saved ; and after

ward received him, that he might not be swallowed

up of over-much sorrow." St Ambrose in like

manner ascribes the power of remitting sins to the

administration of baptism, as well as penance : and

upon this ground" he asks the Novatians, "Why

do ye baptize, if sins cannot be remitted by the min

istry of man ? What is the difference, whether

priests assume this power as given to them in the

exercise of penance, or the administration of bap

tism ? " Gaudentius" says, " It is this key of the

sacraments that opens the gate of the kingdom of

heaven." Consequently he must mean also, that

so far as ministers are instrumental in conferring

the sacrament of baptism, so far they are instru

mental in procuring men that remission of sins

which attends it And for this reason Chrysostom

magnifies the sacerdotal office upon a double ac

count, because the priests a have power to remit

sins, both when they regenerate us, and afterwards;

that is, both by baptism and penance, when they

first admit men into the church, and readmit or re

concile them after any great transgression. But I

mention this, not so much to explain the peniten

tial discipline of the church, (in which baptismal

absolution has no concern,) as to remark a few other

necessary things. As, first, that sacerdotal absolu

tion in general extends much further than is com

monly apprehended; for it includes the whole

transaction of baptism, whereby remission of sins is

ministerially granted to every true member of Christ,

when he is first admitted into his church. Whence

it follows, secondly, that sacerdotal absolution does

not necessarily require any particular or auricular

confession of private sins ; forasmuch as that the

grand absolution of baptism was commonly given

without any particular confession. And therefore

the Romanists vainly found the necessity of auricu

lar confession upon those words of our Saviour,

" Whose soever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto

them :" as if there could be no absolution without

particular confession ; when it is so plain, that the

great absolution of baptism (the power of which is

founded by the ancients upon this very place) re

quired no such particular confession. Thirdly, We

may hence infer, that the power of any sacerdotal

absolution is only ministerial ; because the adminis

tration of baptism, (which is the most universal ab

solution,) so far as man is concerned in it, is no

more than ministerial. All the office and power of

man in it is only to minister the external form, but

the internal power and grace of remission of sins is

properly God's : and so it is in all other sorts of

absolution. Therefore, though baptismal absolution

be no part of penitential discipline, yet, by observing

these things in it we shall more easily discern the

true nature of those other absolutions, which have

some relation to the penitential discipline of the

church.

The first of these (though we may Seet ,

call it the second in the general con- p2[jJd'bJbi°,lE

side-ration of absolutions) was the ch*™L

absolution that was given by the ministry of the

eucharist This had some relation to peniten

tial discipline, but did not solely belong to it For

it was given to all baptized persons, who never fell

under penitential discipline, as well as those who

lapsed, and were restored to communion again. And

in both respects it was called the to rkXuov, the per

fection or consummation of a Christian ; there being

no higher mystery that an ordinary Christian could

partake of. To those who never fell into such great

sins as required a public penance, it was an absolu

tion from lesser sins, which were called venial, and

sins of daily incursion ; and to penitents, who had

lapsed, it was an absolution from those greater sins,

for which they were fallen under censure. That it

was esteemed such a general absolution in both

cases, we learn from the characters which the an

cients give of it, both at large, and with a particular

respect to its loosing the bonds of excommunica

tion. Cyprian " says, in general, " That when we

drink the blood of the Lord, and the cup of salva

tion, we put off the remembrance of the old man,

and forget our former secular conversation ; and our

sorrowful and heavy heart, which before was press

ed with the anguish of our sins, is now absolved or

set at liberty by the joyfulness of the Divine in

dulgence or pardon." And more particularly, that

11 Ambros. de Prenitent. lib. 1. cap. 7. t. 1. p. 157. Cur

baptitatis, si per homincin peccata dimitli nou licet ? Quid

interest, utrum per poeniteatiam, an per lavacrum hoc jus

sibi datum sacerdotes vendicent 7

23 Gaudent Tract. 16. Die Ordinal. Suss, Bibl. Patr. t. 2.

p. 59. Janua quippe regni ccelorum non nisi hoc sacra-

inentorum spirituali clave reseratur.

" Chrvs. de Sacerdot. lib. 3. cap. 6. Oil yap or an q/iai

itiaytmiuxTi fiovor, &\\a nal t4 jiitA touto ovvx<»oiiv

iXovtriv i]-ou<iiav a/uapTi;/Li«Tci.

M Cj-pr. Ep. 63. ad Cecilium, p. 153. Epoto sanguine

Domini, et poculo salutari, exponitur memoria veteris ho-

minis, et fit ublivio conversationis pristina: saecularis; et

mcestum pectus ac triste, quod prius peccatis angentibus

premebatur, divine indulgence lstitia resolvitur.
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it was esteemed an absolution, as it resolved the

bonds of excommunication, without any other for

mality or ceremony of receiving the penitent into

the communion of the church, we learn from that

order made in the first council of Orange," That

such penitents as are ready to leave the body, shall

have the communion without the reconciliatory im

position of hands (which, as we shall see by and

by, was the usual and ordinary ceremony in recon

ciling penitents publicly at the altar, and what these

were to have afterwards, if they happened to sur

vive). In the mean time this sort of communion,

the eucharist taken without imposition of hands,

was sufficient for the consolation or reconciliation

of a dying person, according to the decrees of the

fathers, who congruously call this sort of commu

nion their viaticum, or provision for their journey.

The fourth council of Carthage has two canons

implying the same thing. The first says,™ If a peni

tent is struck dumb in his sickness, and is thought

to be at the point of death, he shall be reconciled

both by imposition of hands, and by the eucharist

put into his mouth. And the other" grants the

eucharist as an absolution by itself to penitents in

sickness, if they chance to die ; only providing, that

in case they recover, they shall not hold themselves

absolved without imposition of hands also : because

in case they survived, they were obliged to perform

the residue of their penance, which they should have

done before, and then be reconciled by imposition

of hands publicly at the altar ; but if they died, the

eucharist alone was a sufficient absolution for them.

And this is confirmed by that memorable story re

lated by Eusebius," out of an epistle of Dionysius,

bishop of Alexandria, concerning one Serapion, an

aged man, who had led a virtuous life, but happened

at last to lapse into idolatry in time of persecution.

He had often sued for pardon, but no one would

hearken to him, because he had sacrificed to idols.

Afterward falling sick, he sent for one of the pres

byters to come and absolve him in the night The

presbyter himself was sick, and could not go to him :

but because the bishop had given in charge, that

absolution should be granted to all that were at the

point of death, if they desired it, and especially if

they had earnestly desired it before, that they might

have hope and consolation in their last minutes,

when they were about to leave the world ; the pres

byter sent him a little portion of the eucharist by

the boy that came for him, bidding him to dip it in

liquor, and put it into his mouth. Which he did,

and presently the man expired. Upon which Diony

sius himself makes this remark : That it was appa

rent, that God preserved him, and continued him

so long in life, till he might be absolved, and have

his sins blotted out, and be owned by Christ for the

many good deeds he had done. I need make no

other reflection upon the story, since Dionysius tells

us so plainly, that to minister the eucharist to men

was to grant them absolution, and remission of sins,

and peace and favour with Christ, when it was

given in his name to worthy receivers. And thus

it was, that the ministers of Christ, as his ambassa

dors, were always supposed to have the ministerial

power to remit sins, and reconcile penitents to

Christ, by this sacramental absolution.

The third sort of absolution is that j^

of the word and doctrine, which is cu™to5ri^d°Sfl're-

partly declarative, and partly opera- Ji3* '££?"&

tive and effective ; and is of use both *°d dxUme-

in penitential discipline, and out of it. For the

ministers of Christ, as his ambassadors, have com

mission and authority to make a general and public

declaration of the terms of reconciliation and salva

tion to men. And this is also ministerially opera

tive in working faith and repentance in men's souls,

which are the terms of salvation, whereby they

obtain remission of sins. For faith comes by hear

ing, and hearing by the word of God. They have

also power to declare to men in particular, that they

are in a salvable state, when, upon the best human

judgment that they can make, they apprehend and

discern in them the necessary conditions of salva

tion. This is that key of knowledge, whereby they

open to men the gate of heaven, and the way to

eternal life, procuring for them the remission of sins,

and all the benefits of the gospel covenant. It is

this that introduces men at first into God's favour,

and ascertains them of it ; and when they are fallen

from that state by wilful sin, it is a means, as a part

of the church's penitential discipline, to reduce them

back again to their forfeited estate and primitive

condition. Upon which account hearing of the word

of God, as we have seen before, was always one

station of penitents in the church, and was an

initiatory sort of reconcilement of them to God,

introductory to the great and last reconcilement at

the altar. And in this sense, the ancients say, Christ

gave his disciples power to remit sins. "Every

man," says St Jerom,29 " is bound in the cords of his

24 Cone. Arausican. can. 3. Qui reeeduntde corpore, ac-

cepta pcenitentia, placuit, sine reconciliatoria manus impo-

•itione eos communicare, quod morientis suffieit consolationi,

al. reconciliation!, secundum dpfinitiones patrum, qui hujus-

modi comtmraionem congnienter viaticum nominaverunt.

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 76. Si continuo creditur moriturus,

reenn cilietur per manus impositionem, et infundatur ori ejus

eucharistia.

■' Ibid. can. 78. Pcenitentes, qui in infirmitate viaticum

eucharistia; acceperint, non se credunt absolutos tine manus

impositione, si supervixerint.

* Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 44.

9 Hieron. in Esai. xiv. 17. Funibus peccatorum suoriim

unusquisque constringitur : quos funes atque vincula solvere

possunt et apostoli, imitantes magistrum suum, qui eis dix-

erat, Qusecuuque solverilis super terrain, erunt soluta et in
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own sins : which cords and bonds the apostles have

power to loose, imitating their Master, who said

unto them, ' Whatsoever ye loose upon earth, shall

be loosed in heaven.' Now, the apostles loose them

by the word of God, and testimonies of Scripture,

and exhortation unto virtues." In like manner St.

Ambrose" says, Sins are remitted by the word of

God, whereof the Levite is the interpreter, and a

sort of executor: and in this respect the Levite is

the minister of remission. It is this key of the

word, says Maximus Taurinensis," which opens

the conscience to confession of sins, and includes

therein the grace of the mystery of salvation unto

eternity. Thus ministers are said to be instrumental

in reconciling men to God, and procuring them re

mission of sins, because to them is committed the

word of reconciliation.

The fourth sort of absolution was

or f£V^«torj that of intercession and prayer, which
absolution given by _ * .

io>po»itH>n ot band, was used as a concomitant ot most

aud prayer. t t

other absolutions. For baptism and

the eucharist were either administered in a pre

catory form, or at least prayers and intercessions

for pardon of sins always attended them ; and so

they did also the great and solemn reconciliation of

penitents at the altar. And to prayer they com

monly joined imposition of hands, a rite and cere

mony of benediction that was used in all offices of

religion. By this, persons were at first admitted to

the state of catechumens, and by this trained up in

their preparation for baptism. By this, persons

were confirmed in the close of baptism. By this,

ordinations were given to the clergy, and benedic

tions to all the people. And Albaspinceus* has

observed, that in the course of public penance this

ceremony was at least four times used towards

all that went through it, before they were com

pletely reconciled and admitted to full communion.

1. They were admitted to penance by imposition of

hands. 2. They had frequent imposition of hands

whilst they were penitents in the order of kneelers

or prostrators. 3. They were admitted to the lower

degree of communion in prayers only without the

oblation by the same rite. 4. And, lastly, imposi

tion of hands was one of the solemn rites of admit

ting them to the more perfect degree of reconcilia

tion at the altar. Now, though prayer and imposi

tion of hands was not esteemed an absolution in all

these cases, yet in many of them it certainly was.

For Chrysostom, speaking of the several powers of

the sacerdotal office, and the methods of expiating

sin, says, " The priests do it not only by their doc

trine and admonition, but also by the assistance"

of their prayers ; they have power of remitting sins,

not only when they regenerate us in baptism, but

afterwards. For St. James says, ' Is any sick

among you? Let him call for the elders of the

church, and let them pray over him, anointing him

with oil in the name of the Lord : and the prayer

of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise

him up ; and if he have committed sins, they shall

be forgiven him.' " Pope Leo, after the same man

ner, makes sacerdotal absolution to consist in prayer.

" The assistances of Divine goodness," says he," " are

so ordained, that the Divine indulgence is not to be

obtained but by the supplications of the priests.

And it is very useful and necessary that the guilt

of sin should be loosed by the supplications of the

priests before the last day." Here remission of sins

is plainly ascribed to the efficacy of intercession

and prayer. St. Austin" says the prayers of holy

men in the church procure remission of sins both

in baptism and penance; for he argues thus: If

the prayers of holy men in the church procure re

mission of sins for those who are baptized not by

the dove, but by the hawk, (that is, not by good,

but wicked men,) if they come to that sacrament in

the peace of catholic unity ; why should not the

prayers of the same men loose the sins of those who

return from heresy or schism to catholic unity ? He

adds," a little after, that the prayers of the saints

(that is, the mournings of the dove) grant remission

of sins to those that are baptized in the peace of

the church, whatever the person be that adminis

ters baptism, whether he be a covetous man or an

extortioner, because he only acts in the person of

the church, by whose prayers remission of sins is

obtained. Therefore he exhorts the Donatists in

another" place, to return to the peace of the church,

where, by the joint prayers of two people united,

coelo. Solvuut autem eos apostoli sermone Dei, et testi-

moniis Scripturarum, et exbortatione virtutum.

■ Ainbros. de Abel et Cain, lib. 2. cap. 4. Remittuntur

peccata per Dei verbum, cujus Lcvites interpres, etquidam

executor. Lcvites igitur minister remissionis est.

,l Maxim. Taurin. Horn. 5. de Natali Petri et Pauli, p.

231. Clavis quae et conscientiam ad confessionem peccati

apcrit, et gratiam ad acternitatcin mystcrii salutaris includit.

» Albasp. Observ. lib. 2. cap. 31.

** Chry». de Sacerdut. lib. 3. cap. G. t. 4. p. 33.

" Leo, Ep. 89. al. 91. ad Theodor. Sic divinae bonitatis

praasidiis ordinatis, ut indulgentia Dei, nisi supplicationibus

sacerdotum, nequeat obtineri. Item, multum utile ac

necessarium est, ut peccatorum reatus ante ultimum diem

sacerdotali supplicatione solvatur.

■ Aug. de Bapt. lib. 3. cap. 17. An forte per orationes

sanctorum spiritalium, &c, eorum etiam peccata solvantur,

qui non per columbam, sed per accipitrem baptizantur,

si ad illud sacramentum cum pace catholicte unitatis acce-

dunt? Quod si ita est, cur non ergo per eorum orationes,

cum quisque ab hccresi aut schismate ad pacem catholicam

venit, ejus peccata solvuntur?

'■'■' Ibid. cap. 18. Iiemissam tamen peccatorum non da-

bant, (raptores et avari,) quae per orationes sanctorum, id

est, per columbae gemitus datur, quicunque baptizet, si ad

ejus pacem pertinent illi quibus datur.

■ Ibid. lib. 2. cap. 13. Multum valet ad propitiandum

Deum fraterna concordia. Si duobus ex vobis, ait Domi-

nus, convenerit in terra, quicquid petieretis, net vobis. Si

duobui hominibus, quanto magis duobus populis? Simul

4 A
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they might obtain remission of sins. For the Lord

had said, "If two of you shall agree on earth as

touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be

done for them of my Father which is in heaven."

If for two men, how much more for two people!

Therefore let us jointly fall down to supplicate the

Lord : do you partake with us in unity, and let us

partake with you in sorrow, that charity may cover

the multitude of sins. Here, again, we see, remis

sion of sins is ascribed to prayer. And so Cyprian

understood it, when he thus addressed himself to

those that had lapsed into idolatry:" "We pray

you to repent, that we may be able to pray to God

for you : we first turn our prayers to you, that we

may turn the same to God, and beseech him to

have compassion on you." Eusebius," after Clemens

Alexandrinus, notes this to have been the method

whereby St. John obtained pardon of Christ for the

young man, who, after a pious education in the

church, was become a most notorious robber upon

the mountains : he interceded with Christ by fre

quent prayers and fastings, and thereby restored

him, a great example of repentance, to the church.

And thus Tertullian," whilst he was a catholic, re

presents Christ as joining his intercession with the

tears of the church, and thereby obtaining pardon

for the penitent sinner. The first council of Orange"

appoints this to be the way of reconciling heretics,

who desire to become catholics at the point of

death: If the bishop was not at hand, the presby

ters were to consign them with chrism, and the be

nediction : which benediction was the same as im

position of hands and prayer. For as imposition of

hands by a figure always implies prayer, with im

position of hands, as an outward sign or ceremony

accompanying prayer; so both these together are

what the ancients always mean by a benediction.

So that when the council bids those who are bap

tized in heresy, to be reconciled to the church, or

absolved by a benediction, it is plain, that prayer is

understood as the proper means of their absolution.

And it is the same thing as is ordered in other

canons," that heretics so baptized should be re

ceived into communion by chrism and imposition

of hands, that is, unction to consign or confirm them

with the Spirit, (which was wanting in their here

tical baptism,) and prayer with imposition of hands,

to give them the peace and communion of the

church. Of which way of reconciling and absolv

ing penitent heretics, who were baptized out of the

church, we shall have occasion to discourse a little

more distinctly hereafter. Here I only add further

the testimony of St. Ambrose," who says, The priests

execute that commission which is given by Christ,

John xx. 23, for remitting of sins, as intercessors by

their prayers. They make request, but God be

stows the gift : the service is human, but the

bounty (of forgiveness) is from the power above.

So that if this be not the only way, whereby the

ministers of Christ are empowered to remit sins, as

some of the schoolmen themselves have determined ;

yet it was certainly one way, and that of general

use in the primitive church, as is clearly evident

from the present allegations, and will be made more

apparent in the sequel of this discourse.

For prayer had a considerable share lmcjL

in the great and final absolution of ,«;„{* {?$*_

penitents, when, after they had per- ^.'Lj^TSJ

formed their canonical penance, they m^!ordof''uJ0™"

were solemnly reconciled and received

to the peace and perfect communion of the church

at the altar. This was that famous way of remit

ting sins, and absolving sinners, of which we read

so much in the monuments of the fathers and coun

cils, where they speak of penitential discipline and

absolution of sinners. This is what is generally

meant by those ancient phrases, granting them

peace, restoring them to communion, reconciling

them to the church, loosing their bonds, granting

them pardon and indulgence, and remitting their

sins, which are but so many different ways of ex

pressing this one thing, viz. the solemn manner of

absolving public penitents and admitting them to

full communion, when their canonical penance was

regularly performed. And this comprehended all

the other ways of absolution, except that of bap

tismal absolution. For, as I noted before, no peni

tent that had once been regularly baptized, was ever

admitted to communion by a second baptism ; but

they had the absolution of prayer and imposition of

hands, and the absolution of the eucharist, and the

declaratory absolution of the word and doctrine:

for solemn prayer was made to God for them, to

procure their absolution from him ; and the solemn

nos Domino prosternamiu, participamini nobiscum unita-

tem, participemur vobiscum dolorem, et charitas cooperiat

multitudinem peccatorum.

■ Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 136. Rogamus vos, ut pro vobis

Deum rogare possimus. Preces ipsas ad vos prius verliinus,

quibus Deum pro vobis, nt misereatur, oramus.

M Euseb. lib. 3. cap. 23. AadriXicri fxiv stoats l^arrov-

fiivot, k.t.X. Ex Clem. Alex. Tract. Quia Dives salvetur?

" Tertul. de Poenil. cap. 10. jEque illi cum super te

lacrymas agunt, Christus patitur, Christus Patrem depreca-

tur. Facile impetratur semper, quod Filius postulat.

" Cone. Arausican.can. 2. Hsreticos in mortis discrimine

positos, si catholici esse desiderent, si desit cpiscopus, a pres-

byteris cum chrismate et benedictione consignari placet.

" Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 17. Bonosiacos, quos baptizari in

Trinitate manifestum est—cum chrismate et manus imposi-

tione recipi sufficit. Leo, Ep. 92. ad Rusticum, cap. 16.

Per manus impositionem, inrocata virtute Spiritus Sancti,

quam ab hsreticis accipere non potuerunt, catholicis copu-

landi sunt. Vid. Siricium, Ep. 1. ad Himerium, cap. 1.

Innocent. Ep. 2. ad Victricium, cap. 8. Ep. 18. ad Alex-

andr. cap. 3. Ep. 22. cap. 4.

" Ambros. de Spir. Sancto, lib. 3. cap. 19. Isti rogant,

divinitas donat, &c.
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imposition of hands was given them to signify their

reconciliation ; and the eucharist was immediately

given them, to restore them to the communion of

the altar ; and by the whole a declaration was made,

that they were now again in the society and peace

of the church, and in favour with God, as far as

human understanding could make any judgment of

them. And upon this account, some ancient writers

acknowledge no other sorts of absolution but only

two ; the baptismal absolution, which is antecedent

to all penitential discipline j and this of reconciling

public penitents to the communion of the altar;

because this latter comprehends all the other ways

of absolution in the several acts and ceremonies that

were used in the conferring of it. Thus we have

heard before Cyril of Alexandria" expounding those

words of the commission, John xx. 23, " Whose so

ever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them."

Spiritual men remit or retain sins two ways : for

either they call those to baptism, who are worthy of

it upon the account of a good life and approved

faith ; or else they forbid and repel those from the

Divine gift, who are unworthy of it. This is one

way of remitting or retaining sins : the other way

is, when they correct and punish the children of the

church offending, and pardon them again upon

their repentance. Now, because the ministers of

Christ are in a great measure the proper judges of

men's qualifications both for baptism and the eu

charist, therefore a great power and authority was

allowed them in both these cases to examine into

men's behaviour and faith, and to judge who were

fit and who were not fit for the reception of them ;

and accordingly to minister or not minister to them

those mysteries, which were the means of conveying

remission of sins to the worthy receiver ; and so

they were invested with a sort of absolute judicial

authority in the external administration of these

things with respect to the outward communion of

the church, though not with an absolute authority

over the conscience in respect to God, who alone

can properly remit sin and absolve the sinner. So

they acted in a double capacity in these matters ;

as judges in respect of men's visible qualifications

for the sacraments, and the proper time and season

of admitting them to the participation of them ;

having power to shorten or prolong the time, as

they judged of the negligence or proficiency of the

petitioning parties : but they acted only as inter

cessors to God for them, as to any thing pertaining

directly and properly to the purification of the con

science from sin, which is not in man's power, but

only in a ministerial way, to do those things which,

as means of grace, may contribute towards obtain

ing a proper absolution and remission of sins from

God, in whose power only is the absolute power of

forgiving sins. This is the true state of the matter,

as to what concerns the several sorts of absolution

in use in the ancient church, and particularly that

absolution which was given to public penitents

upon their restoration to communion ; the manner

and ceremonies of which, with other incident cir

cumstances, I shall now go on a little further to

explain.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE CUSTOMS, RITES, AND CIRCUMSTANCE8 AN

CIENTLY OBSERVED IN THE PUBLIC ABSOLUTION

OF SINNERS.

When sinners had performed their

regular penance, and carefully gone no uimVn «n-
, ,, , »,• cientlj abaoWrd, liU

through the several stages of dis- the. V.d perform-
a ° ed their rrgubtr p«-

cipline appointed for the distinct or- "•>««, «<»pt in cw
r ' ' of immiueitt delta.

ders of penitents in the church, they

were then admitted to complete and perfect com

munion by the great and last reconciliatory absolu

tion. But this was anciently granted to none be

fore they had orderly completed the full term of

their penance, unless it was in case of imminent

death, when their desperate case made it reason

able to treat them a little more favourably, and

grant them an indulgence, which no consideration

but that extraordinary exigence could procure them.

Indulgences were not then bought and sold, as they

were most shamefully in after ages : much less was

bare confession sufficient to gain a man absolution,

before he had done a formal and serious penance

to the satisfaction of the church. The Audian he

retics indeed were very faulty in this matter, as

Theodoret informs us ; ' for they not only assumed to

themselves a despotic authority, like the Donatists,

to pardon sins by their own power ; but also hastily

granted remission upon a bare confession, without

staying for any fruits of repentance, or prescribing

any time for the public manifestation of them, as

the lawsof the church always required. And there

were some presbyters of the church in Cyprian's

time, who, for favour or filthy lucre, were much in

clined to admit lapsers, without any just penance

done, in a very hasty and preposterous manner, to

communion. And the martyrs, by their artifices

and frauds, were many times induced to intercede

to the bishops for such sinners, and almost de

mand of them an immediate readmission of the of

fenders. But Cyprian very sharply remonstrates

against this usurpation and abuse, in several letters

written both to the clergy, and the martyrs, and

1 Cyril, lib 12. in Joan. xx. 23. See before, lect. 2. 1 Theod. de Fabulis Hsoret. lib. 4. cap. 13.

4 a 2
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the people themselves,* wherein he sets forth both

the irregularity and the danger of the practice ; tell

ing the people particularly, that this indulgent fa

cility in the clergy to grant them such a preposterous

peace, did not really give them peace, but destroy

it ; nor grant them true communion, but only hinder

their salvation. And St. Ambrose* makes a like

reflection on the vanity of those who seek for such

a sudden restoration : Some men, says he, desire to

be admitted to penance only for this reason, that

they may presently receive the communion again.

These men do not so much desire to be absolved

themselves, as to bind the priest : for they retain

their evil conscience ; and therefore the priest sins

greatly in admitting men, who give no signs of re

pentance, to communion against the laws of the

church. There was one case, indeed, in which men

might be reconciled privately, when they had not

perfectly gone through their whole course of pe

nance ; which wa6, when they lay sick and despaired

of upon a death-bed : but that was an extraordinary

case, and the only exception that the general rule

admitted of; and was only a private, and not a

solemn and public reconciliation : and even in that

case, as I have showed before,4 the canons provided,

that, if the sick man recovered, he should perform

the residue of his penance in the regular course ap

pointed for public penitents, before he was solemnly

reconciled at the altar. So that the custom of ab

solving sinners in health before any penance is

done must be determined to be not only a novelty,

but a great abuse and corruption of the ancient

discipline, wholly owing to the degeneracy of latter

ages.

... As to the manner of the ancient re
sect, a.

n-e'nraprt"ir«ck' conciliation, it was usually thus per-

'"•""" """""• formed. When a sinner had gone

through the course of his penance, he was brought

to the altar in the same habit that he had performed

his penance, that is, in sackcloth, and there with

solemn prayers, and tears, and imposition of hands

received to full communion. The circumstance of

sackcloth is mentioned by the first council of To

ledo ;* and the place of reconciliation said to be the

altar, not only by that council, but by Optatus,"

who, speaking to the Bonatists, and of their way of

reconciling penitents, (which was the same as was

used in the catholic church,) he tells them, that at

the same time that they laid hands on sinners, and

remitted their sins, they turned to the altar, and

said the Lord's prayer. And so St. Jerom' says,

Thebishop enjoins the people common prayer, when

he reconciles any one, who had been delivered over

unto Satan, to or at the altar.

Yet in some cases, when the crime

was very public, and more than ordi- sometime.' mm
... , , , ,, poblklj t*fcr« U»

nanly notorious and scandalous to all «p~ « n«vu>t-
i_ d««k-

the people, the criminal, for example's

sake, received his absolution in a more public place,

before the apsis or reading-desk, in the open body

of the church, and in the view of all the people.

This we learn from a canon of the third council of

Carthage* inserted into the African Code, which

says, That if any penitent's crime be public, or vul

garly known to all, so as to have given scandal to

the whole church, he shall receive imposition of

hands, that is, his absolution, before the apsis.

Learned men indeed are not exactly agreed about

the sense of this canon : Du Fresne,* after Balsa-

mon and Zonaras, takes the apsis for the church

porch ; and Zonaras says, the imposition of hands

means the first imposition that admitted them to

penance. Albaspineeus 10 thinks the apsis means the

same as the ambo or reading-desk ; where the peni

tents of the third class, called the substrators, kneel

ed down daily to receive imposition of hands ; and

to this he thinks the imposition of hands mention

ed in the foresaid canon chiefly relates, but with

this difference, that whereas ordinary penitents re

ceived their imposition of hands a little more pri

vately behind the desk, these more notorious and

scandalous criminals, which the canon speaks of,

received it publicly before the desk, in the face and

view of all the people. He also is of opinion, that

their final absolution was given them in the same

place; and that I take to be the true meaning of the

imposition of hands in the canon now before us.

However, it is certain, whatever the tet ^

sense of that canon be, that the great .iuJ"^.™ ^J

and final absolution of public peni- fSm," by"^^!™

i /. i • of hand.and pr..»-r.

tents was always performed in a sup

plicatory form, by imposition of hands and prayer.

This is evident from the forementioned testimonies

of Optatus and St. Jerom. Cyprian speaks often of

it, as used both in public and private reconciliation.

In one place he says, All penitents" continued a

« Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. ad Cler. p. 37. Ep. 11. al. 15. ad

Martyr, p. 34. It. de Lapsis, p. 128.

* Ambros. de Pcenit. lib. 2. cap. 9. Nonnulli ideo pogcunt

pcenitentiam, ut statim sibi reddi comruunionem velint.

Hi non tarn se solvere cupiunt, quam sacerdotem ligare, &c.

* Book XVIII. chap. 4. sect. 2.

* Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 2. Publicam pcenitentiam gerens

sub cilicio, divino reconciliatus altario.

' Optat. lib. 2. p. 57. Inter vicina momenta, dum manus

im poinds, et delicta donatis, mox ad altare conversi, Do

minican! orationem praUermittere ndn potestis.

' Hieron. Dial. conL Lucif. cap. 2. Sacerdos indicta

in populum oratione, altario reconciliat.

' Cone. Carth. 3. can. 32. Cujuscunque pcenitentis pub

licum et vulgatissimum crimen est, quod universam ecclc-

siam commoverit, ante apiidem manus ei imponatur. Vid.

Cod. Afric. can. 43.

' Du Fresne, Commentar. in Paulum Silent iarium, p. .'>3G.

" Albaspin. Not. in Cone. Carth. 3. can. 32.

" Cypr. Ep. 12. al. 17. ad Plebem, p. 39. Pmnitentia

agitur justo tempore, et exomologesis fit, inspecta vita ejus

qui agit pcenitentiam ; nee ad cominunicationem venire
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just time in the exercise of penance; they made

their confession, and their life was examined, and

then they were received to communion by imposi

tion of hands given them by the bishop and clergy ;

and there was no other way of being reconciled but

this. He repeats this again in other places," and

both there and elsewhere complains of some of his

presbyters " who transgressed this rule, and admit

ted penitents to the eucharist before this ceremony

of admission was regularly performed toward them.

He also shows that private reconciliation of peni

tents upon a death-bed was performed after the

same manner : They made their confession before a

presbyter or deacon," and if they were in danger

of death, imposition of hands was given them, that

they might depart hence in peace unto the Lord.

Which shows, that he speaks not only of the inter

mediate imposition of hands, which was given daily

to the third order of penitents, called prostrators,

whilst they were doing their penance, but also of

the last imposition of hands, which was given to pe

nitents at their final reconciliation to the commu

nion of the church. This some canons therefore

call the reconciliatory imposition of hands, to dis

tinguish it from all other kinds, whether in penance

or out of penance. The custom continued in Africa

to give dying penitents reconciliation in this man

ner by imposition of hands in the time of St. Aus

tin and the fourth council of Carthage ; for so that

council appointed : If a man in sickness desires "

penance, let him receive it ; and if the signs of

death be upon him, let him be reconciled by im

position of hands, and let the eucharist be put into

his mouth. But in other places the eucharist alone

was given to dying penitents, as their viaticum,

when they had not performed their whole penance

in health; and if they happened to recover, then

they were to finish their penance in the ordinary

course ; and when they had given evidence of a

true repentance by the proper fruits of it, they were

then to be received publicly to communion by the

reconciliatory imposition of hands, as in this case

the first council of Orange" appointed. Now,

though there be no mention made of prayer in this

way of reconciliation, yet it always is to be under

stood, according to that of St. Austin," who says,

that imposition of hands is nothing else but prayer,

that is,' a ceremony attending all prayers of bene

diction : which therefore both he " and other writ

ers sometimes more expressly call orationem manus

imjm&itionis, the prayer of imposition of hands :

some forms of which, both for penance and other

benedictions, may be seen in the author of the

Apostolical " Constitutions ; and particularly for

reconciling of penitents there is an order, that the

bishop" shall receive them to communion with im

position of hands, and the prayer of the whole

church for them. The form of this prayer is in the

end of St. James's liturgy, under the title of ti\n ™>«

iXaauov, the prayer of propitiation, which is directed

to Christ in these words : " 0 Lord Jesus Christ,"

Son of the living God, thou Shepherd and Lamb,

that takest away the sins of the world, that for-

gavest the debt to the two debtors, and grantedst

remission of sins to the sinful woman, and gavest

to the sick of the palsy both a cure and pardon of

sins ; remit, blot out, and pardon our sins, both vo

luntary and involuntary, whatever we have done

wittingly or unwittingly, by transgression and dis

obedience, which thy Spirit knoweth better than

we our selves. And whereinsoever thy servants

have erred from thy commandments in word or

deed, as men carrying flesh about them, and living

in the world, or seduced by the instigations of Sa

tan ; or whatever curse or peculiar anathema they

are fallen under, I pray and beseech thy ineffable

goodness to absolve them with thy word, and remit

their curse and anathema according to thy mercy.

0 Lord and Master, hear my prayer for thy ser

vants ; thou that forgettest injuries, overlook all

their failings, pardon their offences both voluntary

and involuntary, and deliver them from eternal pun

ishment. For thou art he that hast commanded

us, saying, ' Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth,

shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall

loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven :' because

thou art our God, the God that canst have mercy

and save and forgive sins ; and to thee, with the

eternal Father, and the quickening Spirit, belongs

glory now and for ever, world without end. Amen."

The like forms of absolution by prayer are still

in use in the Greek church, as may be seen iu Goar's

quia possit, nisi prius illi ab episcopo et clero maous fuerit

impotita.

12 Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 37. Per manus impositionem

episcopi et cleri jus communicationis accipiant, &c.

'» Vid. Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 136. Ep. 12. al. 17. p. 39. Ep.

11. al. 15. ad Martyres, p. 34.

" Cypr. Ep. 13. al. 18. p. 40. Si presbyter repertus non

fuerit, et urgere exitus cisperit, apud diaconum exomologe-

sin facere delicti sui possint ; ut manu cis in pcenitentia

imposita, veniant ad Dominum cum pace. It. Ep. 14. aL

19. p. 41. Ep. 15. al. 20. p. 43.

11 Cone. Cartb. 4. can. 76. Accipiat pcenitentiam; et si

continue- creditur moriturus, reconcilietur per manus impo

sitionem, et ori ejus infundatur eucharistia.

" Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 3. Quod si supervixerint,

stent in ordine pcenitentium, ut osteosis necessariis pceni-

tentia? fructibus, legitimam communionem cum reconcili-

atoria manus impositione recipiaut. See in Book XVIII.

chap. 4. sect. 3, this canon more fully recited.

17 Aug. de Bapt. lib. 3. cap. 16. Quid enim aliud est im-

positio manus, nisi oratio super hominein?

" Aug. de Peccator. Meritis, lib. 2. cap. 26. Cone.

Milevitan. 2. can. 12. Clem. Alex. Paidagog. lib. 3. cap. 11.

Euseb. tlist. lib. 1. cap. 13. lib. 7. cap. 2. Constit. Apost.

lib. 8. cap. 9. Xttpo6iala Ka\ ii<x<l

» Constit. lib. 8. cap. 9 et 39.

» Ibid. lib. 2. cap. 18.

* Liturg. Jacobi in Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. t. 2. p. 23.
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Euchologium*2 and Dr. Smith's Account of the pre

sent State21 of that Chnrch. Bishop Usher shows

further out of Alcuin,2' and the old Ordo Romanus,

and some of the Roman ceremonials and pontificals,

that the same form was used for many ages in the

Latin church also. And this is confirmed by the

old Latin Missal published by Illyricus and Cardi

nal Bona,0 where the absolution, under the title of

Indulffentia, runs in this form : " He that forgave the

sinful woman all her sins for which she shed tears,

and opened the gate of paradise to the thief upon a

single confession, make you partakers of his re

demption, and absolve you from all the bond of

your sins, and heal those infirm members by the

medicine of his mercy, and restore them to the body

of his holy church by his grace, and keep them

whole and sound for ever."

Other forms of absolution by prayer might be

added, but these are abundantly sufficient to show,

that anciently the great and formal absolution of

public penitents at the altar was usually performed

by imposition of hands and prayer ; the one as the

means procuring, and the other as the rite declaring

their reconciliation to God and his church.

-. 6 If it be inquired, when the use of

Ab-oiuuon ta u» tjje indicative form of absolution first

Indicative form, hgo

mvSZiS&'SZ began to be used in the church, that

l"1' is, the form, I absolve thee, instead of

the deprecatory form, Christ absolve thee ; Morinus2*

has fully proved, that there was no use of it till the

twelfth or thirteenth century, not long before the

time of Thomas Aquinas, who was one of the first

that wrote in defence of it And our learned Bishop

Usher27 has clearly proved the novelty of it from

Aquinas himself. For he says,2* There was a learn

ed man in his time, who found fault with the indi

cative form of absolution then used by the priest,

I absolve thee from all thy sins ; and would have it

to be delivered only by way of deprecation ; alleging,

that this was not only the opinion of Gulielmus

Altissiodorensis, Gulielmus Parisiensis, and Hugo

Cardinalis ; but also that thirty years were scarce

passed, since all did use this form only, AbsoltUio-

nem et remissionem tribuat tibi Omnipotent Deus,

Almighty God give thee remission and forgiveness.

This points out the time of the change so precisely,

that learned men,22 who allow the form in some

sense proper to be used, make no scruple to declare

their opinion of the novelty of it upon the strength

of the foregoing considerations.

If it be asked further, in what sense ^ t

the indicative form of absolution may f„™w1£i',,E?l£j*

be allowed? it is answered, that it **"

may be allowed several ways. 1. As an act of juris

diction, by those who are intrusted with the power

of receiving public penitents into communion, and

loosing the bonds of excommunication, wherewith

they were judicially and formally tied by the cen

sure of the church before. In this sense it is no

impropriety for him who has the key of jurisdiction,

and power of relaxing, as well as inflicting church

censures, to use the indicative form, I absolve thee.

For this is only an external act of ecclesiastical

power, that respects only the outward and visible

communion, but does not directly or immediately

affect the conscience. Therefore some learned per

sons not only allow the use of it in this sense, but

think it was actually so used by some in the primi

tive church.20 As by Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome,

whom Tertullian (after he was become a Montanist)

upbraids,2' as saying, I forgive the sins of fornica

tion and adultery to those that do penance for themj

meaning, that he admitted them again to the peace

and communion of the church, which the Mon-

tanists, and the Novatians after them, would by no

means allow of. 2. This indicative form, I absolve

thee, may be interpreted to mean no more than the

declaration of God's will to a penitent sinner, that

upon the best judgment the priest can make of his

repentance, he esteems him absolved before God,

and, accordingly, pronounces and declares him ab

solved : as St. Jerom™ observes, the priests under

the old law were said to cleanse a leper or pollute

him ; not that they were the authors of his pollu

tion, but that they declared him to be polluted, who

before seemed to many to have been clean. And

in another place" he makes a more close remark

concerning this matter, whilst he reflects upon

22 Goar, Eucholog. p. 666. a Smith's Account, p. 181.

•* Usher, Answer to the Challenge, p. 88.

25 Bona, Rer. Liturg. in Appendice, p. 763. Qui mulieri

peccatrici omnia peccata dimisit lacrymanti, et latroni ad

imam confessionem claustra aperuit paradisi, ipse vos re-

demptionis suae participes ab omni vinculo peccatorum

absolvat, et membra aliquatenus debilitata medicina mise-

ricordisB sanata, corpori sanctae ecclesiac redeunte gratia

restituat, atque in perpetuum solidata custodiat. Qui vivit

et regnat, &c.

" Morin. de Pcenitent. lib. 8. cap. 8, 9, &c.

27 Usher, Answer to the Jesuit's Challenge, p. 89.

* Aquin. Opusc. 22. de Forma Absolution, cap. 5.

■ See Bishop Fell's Not. in Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 136.

Discourse of the Penitential Discipline of the Primitive

Church, chap. 3. sect. 1. Lond. 1614.

" Fell, in Cypr. ibid.

11 Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. 1. Pontifex scilicet Maximus,

episcopus episcoporum, dicit, Ego et moechiae et fornicationis

delicta pcenitentia functis dimitto.

" Hieron. lib. 7. in Esai. xxiii. De sacerdotibus in Le-

vitico legimus, contaminatione contaminabit eum sacerdos,

non quod containinationis uutor sit, sed quod osteadat eum

contaminatum, qui prius mundus plurimis videbatur.

B Hieron. in Mat. xvi. t. 9. p. 49. latum locum episcopi

ct presbyteri non intelligences, aliquid sibi de Pharisaeorum

supercilio assumunt, ut vel damuent innocentes, vel solvere

se noxios arbitrentur : cum apud Deum non seutentia sa-

cerdotum, sed reorum vita quacratur. Legimus in Levitico

de leprosis, ubi jubentur, ut ostendantse sacerdotibus, et si

lepram habuerint, tunc a sacerdote immundi liant: non

quod sacerdotes lcprosos faciant et immundos, sed quod
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some bishops and presbyters in his own time, who,

not understanding the true meaning of the com

mission to remit sins, assumed to themselves some

thing of a Pharisaical pride and loftiness, so as to

imagine they had power either to condemn the in

nocent, or absolve the guilty ; when yet, before God,

it is not the sentence of the priests, but the life of

the criminals that is inquired into. We read in

Leviticus concerning the lepers, where they are

commanded to show themselves to the priests, and if

they had the leprosy, they were then to be polluted

or made unclean by the priest ; not that the priests

made them leprous or unclean, but because they had

the power of judging who were leprous or not le

prous, and might discern who were clean or unclean.

As, therefore, the priest makes the leper clean or

unclean, so the bishop or presbyter here binds or

looses, not properly making the guilty or the guilt

less j but according to the tenor of his office, when

he hears the distinction of sins, he knows who is to

be bound, and who to be loosed. Upon this also the

Master of the Sentences (following St Jerom) ob

serves, that the priests of the gospel have that right

and office, which the legal" priests had of old under

the law in curing the lepers. These, therefore, for

give sins or retain them, whilst they show and de

clare that they are forgiven or retained by God. For

the priests put the name of the Lord upon the chil

dren of Israel, but it was he himself that blessed

them, as it is read in Numb. vi. 27. 3. The indica

tive form, I absolve thee, may be used in the per

formance of any external act of the ministry, which

is used as a means to obtain remission of sins of

God ; as in the administration of baptism, or the

eucharist The priest may as well say, I absolve

thee, as, I baptize thee ; for baptism is an absolu

tion, as we have seen before : but then the priest's

part in it is only to administer the external form ;

but it is God that gives the internal grace, and

spiritually baptizes with remission of sins. Yet,

forasmuch as the priest has power to minister the

external form, he may say, I baptize thee, or I wash

thee with water; which washing is the outward

means appointed by God to convey to us remission

of sins, and the internal washing of our souls in

the blood of Christ by the power of the Holy

Ghost. So likewise in the administration of the

eucharist, a priest might say, I give thee the body

of Christ, or, I absolve thee by the body of Christ ;

meaning, that he ministered to him the outward

element of bread, which is the sacramental body of

Christ, appointed to be used as a means to convey

the real body of Christ and all his benefits, whereof

absolution or remission of sins is one, to the worthy

receiver. Our church has not appointed the in

dicative form of absolution to be used in all these

senses, but only once in the office of the sick, and

that may reasonably be interpreted (according to

the account given out of St. Jerom) a declaration of

the sinner's pardon, upon the apparent evidences of

a sincere repentance, and the best judgment the

minister can make of his condition ; beyond which

none can go but the Searcher of hearts, to whom

alone belongs the infallible and irreversible sen

tence of absolution. But of this only by the

way ; I now return to the practice of the primitive

church.

Where we may observe, that be

sides the common way of reconciling why ehn.m «•

... * - . . . unction w»# lomc-

ordinary penitents to the church, there t>m« «a«rf io ,m-
pont ion of hindf in

was something often very peculiar in "" ™cor.ciu>tion of
° J * certain heretic* and

the reconciliation of heretics and SJuiS!1"" ta ""

schismatics. For they were considered

under a threefold denomination or distinction :

either they were such as had been baptized in the

church, and afterward fell away from it ; or, second

ly, they were such as were baptized in heresy or

schism, but with the usual form of baptism; or,

thirdly, they were such as had been baptized by

heretics or schismatics by such a corrupted form,

as destroyed the true nature and essence of the

thing itself, and made it altogether a null and void

baptism. The first sort were reconciled much after

the same manner as other penitents, only making

a confession and abjuration of their errors. But

the second sort, because they wanted the true effect

of baptism, that is, the grace or unction of the

Holy Spirit, which they could not have out of the

church in heresy or schism, were therefore recon

ciled, not only with imposition of hands, but with

the holy unction or chrism added to it, to give them

confirmation, and denote their reception of the

Holy Spirit of peace upon their returning to the

peace and unity of the church. And the third sort,

because they wanted true- baptism, were received

after the manner of heathens, with a new baptism

because their first pretended baptism was altogether

null and void. This was the distinction made be

tween those several sorts of heretics, and the true

grounds and reasons of the different observations

in the church's discipline in their reconciliation

and reception. The two latter sorts of heretics

were scarce looked upon as properly penitents in

the church, but were rather received sub imagine

pcenitentiee, under the image and resemblance of the

penance that was usually performed by those who

babeant uotitiam leprosi et non leprosi, et possint discer-

nere qui mundus quive immundus sit. Quomodo ergo ibi

leprosum sacerdos mundum vel immundum facit, sic et hie

alligatvel solvit episcopus et presbyter, non eos, qui insontes

tuut vel noxii [fattens :] sed pro officio suo, cum peccato-

rum audierit varictates, scit qui ligandus sit, quive soiven-

dus. I have supplied the word faciens, which the seDse

seems plainly to require.

* Lombard. Seutent. lib. 4. dist. 18. p. 33J.
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had once been members of the church, as Pope In

nocent informs us in one of his epistles ; where,

speaking of some who had been baptized by the

Arians and other sects, who retained the due form

of baptism, he says," " They received them under

the image of penance with imposition of hands and

sanctification of the Holy Spirit, to perfect their

baptism, which, though given in the name of the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, yet wanted the grace

of the Holy Spirit, which they could not have but

upon their return to the peace and unity of the

catholic church. Therefore then they received

them with imposition of hands, and the unction of

chrism, if they had not been anointed before." This

he repeats in several other places." And the same

is confirmed by the testimonies of Siricius," and

Leo," and St. Jerom," and Gennadius," and the

author under the name of Justin Martyr," and the

councils of Orange ** and Epone : " all which, be

cause I have had occasion more fully to represent

them in another work," I only just mention in this

place, with this single remark, that the council of

Orange, and that of Epone, and the author under

the name of Justin, expressly mention the ceremony

of chrism, or anointing with the holy oil ; which is

also appointed by the council of Laodicea," and the

general council of Constantinople," and the second

council of Aries," and the council of Trullo,'" to be

used with imposition of hands in the reconciliation

of such heretics as had been baptized in any heresy

or schism with the true form of baptism, in the

name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: such

are required only to renounce their errors, and learn

the true faith, and make profession of it j and then

they were to be reconciled with imposition of hands

and chrism, which was peculiar to this sort of peni

tents, who had never before been united truly to

the catholic church. They seem not to have gone

through all the stages of penance, as other peni

tents did in the church ; but to have been recon

ciled in a more compendious way, more suitable to

their state and condition, as strangers and foreign

ers now just entering within the pale of the church.

For which reason Pope Innocent styles their short

penance only an image or faint resemblance of that

penance, which held other penitents often very long

under the discipline of the church.

As to others, who had been bap- . . .
r Sect 9.

tized by such heretics as had either u^^uu^^i

wholly rejected, or greatly corrupted &?£°?£,Z£

the true form of baptism, there was l"m'

a very different way of receiving and reconciling

them to the communion of the church. For they

could be admitted no other way, but as heathens,

by the door of baptism ; seeing their former pre

tended baptism was not only defective in some re

moter circumstances, but in the very form and

essence of it, and therefore reputed absolutely null

and void, and necessary to be repeated, in order to

make them members of the church. Upon this

account the council of Nice " ordered the Samosate-

nians or Paulianists, upon their return to the catho

lic church, to be baptized. The council of Laodi

cea50 made a like order for the reconciliation of the

Montanists or Cataphrygians. The first council of

Constantinople51 decreed the same for the Montan

ists, Eunomians, and Sabellians. The second coun

cil of Aries adds the Photinians ;5* and the council

of Trullo55 the Manichees, Valentinians, Marcion-

ites, and all others of the like nature ; that is, all

such as had not been truly baptized with due form

of baptism. There was no other way of reconciling

such to the catholic church, but by instructing and

training them up to the knowledge of the true faith,

first as catechumens, and then giving them the ab

solution of baptism, which in this case was allowed

to them, as having never received any true baptism

before. These were the several ways of reconciling

penitent heretics, according to the variety of their

circumstances, and the different state and condition

they were in, when they desired to be reunited to

the body of the church.

As for those who were baptized in

the church, and afterward fell away wh.t condii™.
. . , . /.i wn* rMuirrd in the

into any heresy or schism, we find no monciiUioti of
' ' thou »ho Ml frr.ro

other way of reconciling them but the <>•• church ...to i«-
* ° my or Bthism.

common and ordinary way of recon

ciling all other penitents, by imposition of hands

and prayer. For, as I have noted before, if the

first baptism was valid, a second baptism was never

allowed to be given to any penitent by way of ab

solution. Yet some greater hardships and severer

conditions were often imposed upon such apostates

and deserters, before they could be admitted to the

■ Innoc. Ep. 18. ad Alexandrum, cap. 3. Eorum laicos

conversos ad Dominum, sub imagine pcenitentise ac Sancti

Spiritus sanctificatione per maims impositioncm suscipi-

inns. &C.

" Innoc. Ep. 2. ad Victricium, cap. 8. Ep. 22. ad Epis-

copos Macedon. cap. 4 et 5.

" Siric. Ep. 1. ad Himerium Tarracon. cap. 1.

■ Leo, Ep. 37. ad Leonem Raven, cap. 2. Ep. 92. ad

Rusticum Narbon. cap. 16.

n Hieron. Dial, cont Lucifer, cap. 8.

* Gennad. de Ecclei. Dogm. cap. 52. It. de Scriptor.

Kccles. cap. 27.

" Justin. Qurest. 14. ad Orthodox.

'* Cone. Arausic. 1. can. 2. Hci'reticos in mortis dis-

crimine cum cbrismate et benedictione consignari placet.

" Cone. Epaunen. can. 16. Haereticis in lecto decum-

bentibus, presbytero chrismate subvenire permittimus.

« Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. Part I. chap. 1. sect. 20, 21.

45 Cone. Laodic. can. 7.

4" Cone. Constant. 1. can. 7.

" Cone. Arelat. 2 can. 17. "Cone. Trull, can. 95.

** Cone. Nic. cau. 19. * Cone. Laodic. can. 8.

51 Cone. Constant, can. 7. " Cone. Arelat. 2. cau. 16.

M Cone. Trull, can. 96.
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peace of the church again. If they were ring

leaders and broachers of the heresy, who drew

others into their error and faction ; it was common

ly required, that they should bring back the multi

tude whom they had deceived, before they obtained

a perfect absolution. Thus Tertullian" observes of

Marcion, that he was promised to be absolved only

upon this condition, that he should reduce those

back again to the church, whom he had led away

by his doctrine into perdition : and he undertook to

do this, but death prevented him. Cyprian makes

a like remark in the case of Trophimus, one of the

three bishops that were concerned in giving Nova-

tian an unlawful ordination, whereby they set him

up as anti-bishop against Cornelius, and raised a

flaming schism in Rome : he says, his supplication

for readmisMon was accepted," because by his hu

mility and satisfaction he brought back the people,

whom he had drawn into the schism ; and it was

not so much Trophimus that was admitted again

into the church, as a great number of the brethren,

who had gone aside with him, and would not have

returned without their leader. And yet he was not

allowed to retain his espiscopal office, but only to

communicate in the quality of a layman. Some

times it was required of them, as a condition of

their absolution, that they should make discovery

of the remainders of their faction. St. Austin

gives us an instance of this in his own treatment of

one Victorinus, a subdeacon, who fled over to the

sect of the Manichees : when he returned again,

and desired to find a place for repentance, St Aus

tin refused to admit him, unless he would give in

formation of the rest of his party. Sometimes they

were required to anathematize their errors, and ab

jure them in writing. The council of Nice exacted

this condition" of the Novatians j and the council

of Gangra," of the Eustathians; and the second

council of Aries,™ of the Novatians ; and the Afri

can councils," of the Donatists. The council of

Laodicea" insists upon the same from the Nova

tians, Photinians, and Quartadecimans. And the

general council*1 of Constantinople exacts it of the

Macedonians, Sabbatians, Arians, Novatians, Quar

tadecimans. And sometimes they were required

not only to anathematize error, and subscribe the

truth, but to take an oath for greater confirma

tion ; as Socrates says K Constantine obliged Arius

to do, though he did it fraudulently and like an im

postor. This was the precaution which the church

used particularly in the case of heretical apostates,

to be ascertained of their sincerity in making re

cantations, before she would receive them into her

communion again, or grant them absolution.

There is one circumstance more to

be noted under this head, which is the or u» u™ or abso
lution.

ordinary time of absolution. This

seems to have been fixed, in the ordinary course of

discipline, to the day of our Saviour's passion, or

rather the day on which he was betrayed. For so

St. Ambrose says expressly, that on the day that

our Lord gave himself for us,™ it was usual in the

church to relax men's penance, or grant them ab

solution. In the Roman church, in the time of

Pope Innocent," the custom was the same, to ab

solve penitents only upon the Thursday before

Easter, except some sickness intervened, and the

penitent's life was despaired of ; for then he might

be reconciled at any time, when necessity required,

rather than leave the world without the benefit of

communion. It was at or about this time also, that

the emperors (perhaps in imitation of this custom

of the church) were wont to send forth their civil

absolutions or indulgences, as they called them,

whereby at the Paschal festival they granted pardon

to all criminals, who lay bound in prison for their

faults, except some that were of a more malignant

and unpardonable nature. This practice was first

begun by Valentinian, and continued by Theodo-

sius and the succeeding emperors ; of which there

is a whole title in the Theodosian Code," to men

tion no other writers at present, that speak of it.

The monks who petitioned in behalf of Eutyches

in the second council of Ephesus," plainly refer to

both customs, the sacred and the civil. For upon

this day, say they, meaning the Paschal solemnity,

the holy fathers relax the punishment of many of

fenders ; and the emperors loose the bonds of those

that are in chains for their transgressions. So that

this was the chief time of discharging both civil

54 Tertul. de Prescript, cap. 30. Ita pacem recepturus,

si caeterog quoque, quos perditioni erudisset, ecclesiso resti-

tueret, morte prasventus est.

" Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad Antonian. p. 105. Fraternita-

tem, qtiam nuper abstraxerat, cum plena humilitate et sa-

tisfactione revocanle Trophimo, audits sunt ejus preces ;

et in ecclesiam Domini non tarn Trophimus, quam maxi-

mus fratmm Humerus, qui cum Trophimo fuerat, admissus

est ; qui omnes regressuri ad ecclesiam non essent, nisi cum

Trophimo comitante venissent— Sic tamen admissus est

Trophimus, ut laicus communicet, non quasi locum sacer-

dotis usurpet.

M Cone. Nic. can. 8. " Cone. Gangren. in Prorem.

" Cone. Arelat. 2. can. 9. » Cod. Afric. can. 57.

• Cone. Laodic. can. 7. *> Cone. Const. 1. can. 7.

■ Socrat. lib. 1. cap. 38.

■ Ambros. Ep. 33. ad Marcellin. sororem. Erat dies quo

Dominus sese pro nobis tradidit, quo in ecclesia poeniteotia

relaxatur.

** Innoc. Ep. I. ad Decent, cap. 7. Pcenitentibus si nulla

interveniat ajgritudo, quinta feria ante Pascha remitten-

dum Romans ecclesis consuetudo demonstrat, &c. Vid.

Hieron. Epitaph. Fabiolae.

85 Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Criminum,

Leg. 3, 4, &c.

"* Acta Synod. Ephes. in Act. 1. Cone. Chalcedou. Con.

t. 4. p. 277. Vid. Action. 10. ibid. p. 641. Another such

instance out of the council of Berytus.
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and ecclesiastical criminals, and in regard to each

of them the discharge was styled (according to the

nature of the thing, either in a civil or ecclesiasti

cal sense) an absolution or indulgence.

"We have hitherto considered the
Sect. 11.

«i2?"«i'^m°hp"^ manner and circumstances of absolu

tism ir?to contmS tion, as given to all sorts of penitents

oion,.ru, death. whilst they were iiving. But besides

this we are to take notice of another way of ab

solving penitents, and receiving men into commu

nion, even after death. For it sometimes happened,

that true penitents, and very good men, by accident

died under the censure of excommunication unre-

laxed, and so out of the external visible commu

nion of the church. Which might happen in two

cases : 1. When penitents chanced to die suddenly,

whilst they were diligently performing their pe

nance i or were in a journey, or at sea, where they

had no minister to give them a formal reconcilia

tion or absolution. 2. When innocent men were

overborne by some great and prevalent faction, and

unjustly excommunicated, and never received into

the external communion of the church by reason

of the power that prevailed against them. For both

these cases the church provided a remedy, by using

some ceremony to admit them into communion, or

rather to acknowledge them to be in communion,

after death. For penitents who died suddenly,

whilst they were carefully doing their penance, it

was provided, that notwithstanding this accident,

they should be treated as persons dying in the com

munion of the church, though they wanted a formal

reconciliation. To this purpose, the fourth council

of Carthage made a decree,"7 That if any penitents,

who were diligently observing the rules of penance,

happened to die by any sudden accident, whilst they

were in a journey, or at sea, where no assistance

could be given them, their memorials notwithstand

ing should be recommended both in the prayers and

the oblations of the church. And the second coun

cil of Vaison" has an order of the same nature,

which is a little more particular : If any of those

who have submitted to the laws of penance, and in

pursuance thereof lead a good life in all satisfactory

compunction, shall happen to be prevented by sud

den death in the country, or in a journey, their ob

lations shall be received, and their funeral obsequies

and memorials be performed after the manner and

custom of the church : because it were unreasonable

to exclude the commemorations of those out of the

sacred service, to which service they were labouring

with all diligence and fidelity to attain ; and to

whom the bishop (though they chanced to be in

tercepted from receiving the viaticum of the euchar-

ist) would perhaps not have thought it improper to

have granted the most perfect reconciliation. The

practice of the Roman church indeed was otherwise

in the time of Pope Leo, as appears from some of

his epistles : " but their practice was almost singu

lar ; for the general current was against them, in

clining to the more favourable side in behalf of such

penitents as died suddenly without reconciliation.

Which is observed by the fathers in the eleventh

council of Toledo, who thereupon determine,™ that

though there were different rules about this matter,

yet it was more proper to follow the majority, which

decreed on the favourable side in behalf of such

penitents, that their memorial should be recom

mended in the church, and that the presbyters

should receive their oblations. As to the other sort

of persons, who were unjustly excommunicated by

the power of some prevailing faction, the way of

restoring them to the external communion of the

church after death, was by inserting their names

into the diptychs of the church, (as Theodoret" tells

us it was done by Aniens in the case of Chrysos-

tom,) which was enough to restore them after death

to the communion and fellowship of the faithful

And so I have done with the circumstances and

ceremonies observed in the ancient manner of ab

solution.

CHAPTER III.

OP THE MINISTER OP ECCLESIASTICAL DISCIPLINE,

AND PARTICULARLY OP THE MINISTER OP ABSO

LUTION.

There remains but one thing more

to be examined in this matter, relating ah the power «/

, . discipline primarily

to the exercise of discipline in the Jj'ft"'^" "

practice of the church; and that is,

" Cone. Carth. 4. can. 79. Poonitentes, qui attente leges

pcenitentia; exequuntur, si casu in itinere vel in mari mortui

fuerint, ubi eis subveniri non possit, memoria eorum et ora-

tionibus et oblationibus commendetur.

• Cone. Vasense 2. can. 2. Horum, qui pcenitentia ac-

cepta, in bonse vita; cursu satisfactoria compunctioue vi-

ventes, sine communione inopinato nonnunquam transitu in

agris aut itineribus prBGVeniantur, oblationem recipiendum,

et eorum funera ac deinceps memoriam ecclesiastico affectu

prosequendam : quia nefas est eorum commemorationes ex-

cludi a salutaribus sacris, qui ad eadem sacra fideli affectu

contendentes—absque sacramentorum viatico intercipiun-

tur, quibus fortasse nee sacerdos absolutissimam reconeilia-

tionem denegandam putasset.

• Leo, Ep. 90. al. 92. ad Rustic, cap. 6. Ep. 89. ad Theod.

™ Cone. Tolet. 11. can. 12. De bis autem qui accepta

pcenitentia, antequam reconciliarentur, ab hac vita reces-

serint, quanquam diversitas preeceptorum de hoc capitulo

habeatur : illorum tamen nobis sententia placuit, qui niiil-

tiplici numero de hujusinodi huraanius decreverunt, ut et

memoria talium in ecclesiis commendetur, et oblatio pro

eorum delicto a presbyteris recipiatur.

" Theod. lib. 5. cap. 34. Vid. Cone. C. Pol. sub Menna,

Act. 5. in the case of Leo, Euphemius, and others.
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by what hands it was managed P who ordinarily

had the power of the spiritual sword? and who

particularly was the proper minister of absolution ?

That all the power of discipline was primarily

lodged in the hands of the bishop, as all other offices

of the church, is a matter uncontested, and evident

from the whole foregoing history and account of the

practice of the church. For the canons always

speak of the bishop, at least in conjunction with

his ecclesiastical senate, his presbytery, as cutting

off offenders from the church, and imposing penance

upon them ; and then again examining their pro

ficiency, and either lengthening their penance, or

moderating it by his indulgence ; and finally admit

ting them to the communion of the church by ab

solution.

5^ 2 And this, so far as the bishop could

J^eiM to manage it, might be retained solely to

n^JSw'p'.ISiS himself, and exercised at his own dis

cretion. But, because the necessities

of the church required, in many cases, that part of

this burden should devolve upon others, and the

bishop was not able personally to discharge the

whole of it to all that needed ; therefore presbyters,

as his proper assistants, were taken in to be sharers

and fellow labourers with him. They had a gene

ral commission to grant the great indulgence or ab

solution of baptism, and that of the eucharist, and

the word and doctrine, to all that needed : and

though they were more restrained in the exercise of

public discipline, and the final reconciliation of

public penitents by imposition of hands and prayer;

yet the intermediate imposition of hands upon the

penitents in their daily exercise was often commit

ted to them ; and by the bishop's leave they might

give the final reconciliation to public penitents,

either openly in the church, or privately on a sick

bed, when necessity and the fear of imminent death

required a speedier absolution. This is evident

from the very canons, which restrain the power of

presbyters in reconciling public penitents, and re

serve it solely to the bishop : they still admit of

these limitations and exceptions. The second coun

cil of Carthage has two canons, which thus divide

the matter between them. The first ' says, A pres

byter shall not reconcile any penitent in the public

service. But the other immediately adds,' That if

any one be in danger of death, and desires to be re

conciled to the altar, if the bishop be absent, the

presbyter shall consult the bishop, and so reconcile

him at his command. And so the third council of

Carthage determined,* That a presbyter should not

reconcile a penitent without consulting the bishop,

unless the bishop was absent and necessity com

pelled him. The council of Orange made a like

decree* about reconciling such penitents as had

been baptized by heretics, that in case they were

in danger of death, and desired to be made catho

lics, if the bishop was absent, a presbyter should

consign them with chrism and the benediction.

And the council of Epone* has a like order, That if

any heretics, who lay desperately sick upon their

beds, desired suddenly to be converted, in that case,

for the salvation of their souls, which was heartily

desired, a presbyter should be permitted t6 give

them the consolation of chrism, that is, both con

firmation and reconciliation, which those that were

in health were only to desire of the bishop. And

that this was the ancient rule of the church, appears

from the letters of Dionysius, bishop of Alexan

dria," in Eusebius, where he says he had given or

ders to his presbyters to grant absolution to all that

were at the point of death, if they desired it ; and

especially if they had desired it before, that they

might have hope and consolation in their last

minutes, when they were about to leave the world.

Neither was this commission and

licence granted only to presbyters, And to d^.™

but to deacons also ; for as they were

allowed to give men the absolution of baptism, in

cases of extreme necessity, so they were authorized

to grant penitents the reconciliatory absolution in

the same circumstances likewise. For so the coun

cil of Eliberis ' seems to determine, that though

presbyters ordinarily had not power to admit any

one to penance, but only the bishop ; yet in case of

infirmity both presbyters and deacons ought to re

ceive penitents to the communion, having the bi

shop's command to do it. This is more plainly de

livered by Cyprian, who says," If penitents were

1 Cone. Carlli. 2. can. 3. Reconciliare quenquam in pub

lics missa, prosbytero non licere, hoc omnibus placet.

1 Ibid. can. 4. Si quisquara in periculo fuerit constitutus,

et se reconciliari divinis altaribus petierit, si episenpus ab

seils fuerit, debet utique presbyter consulere episcopum, et

lie periclitantem ejus praecepto reconciliare.

* Ibid. 3. can. 32. Ut presbyter inconsulto episcopo non

reconciliet pcenitentem, nisi absente episcopo, et necessi

tate cogente.

4 Cone. Arausican. 1. can. 2. Hsereticos in mortis discri-

mice positos, si catbolici esse desiderent, si desit episcopus, a

pre»byteriscumchrismate et benedictione consignari placet.

* Cone. Epaunen. can. 16. Presbytero, propter salutem

animarum. quam in cunctis optamus desperatia, et in lecto

decumbentibus haereticis, si conversionem subitam petant,

chrismate subvenire permittimus. Quod etiam omnes con

versing, si sani sunt, ab episcopo noverint expetendum.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 44.

' Cone. Eliber. can. 32. Apud presbyterum, si quis gravi

lapsu in ruinam mortis incident, placuit agere pcenitentiam

non debere, sed potius apud episcopum : cogente tamen in-

firmitate, neccsse est presbyterum communionem prssstare

debere, et diaconum, si ei jusserit sacerdos.

' Cypr. Ep. 13. al. 18. p. 40. Si incommodo aliquo et in-

firmitatis periculo occupati fuerint, non expectuta prssentia

nostra, apud presbyterum qucmcunque preesentem, vel si

presbvter repertus non fuerit, eturgere exitus cceperit, apud

diaconum quoque cxomologesin facere delicti sui possint ;

ut manu eis in pcenitentia imposita, vcuiant ad Dominum

cum pace. Vid. Ep. 14. al. 19. p. 41.
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seized with any calamity, and were in apparent

danger of death, in the absence of the bishop, they

might make their confession before any presbyter

that was present; or if a presbyter could not be

found, before a deacon, and receive imposition of

hands, that they might go to the Lord in peace.

It is plain, also, that the clergy had some share with

the bishop in the more public and solemn absolu

tions : because Cyprian * often complains of some

forward men, who were desirous to have the eu-

charist granted them, before they had received the

solemn imposition of hands from the bishop and

the clergy to reconcile them to the altar.

3^ But as presbyters and deacons did

wfirJin, «hiii" nothing alone in this matter without

il)°iL-gii.™b^.ujd the bishop, but either in conjunction

with him, or by his authority and per

mission ; so much less was this power intrusted in

the hands of any layman. Only in case ofextreme

necessity some canons allowed a layman to give

baptism to a catechumen (which was reputed, as

we have heard before, one sort of absolution) rather

than he should die unbaptized. This is evident

from the decree made in the council of Eliberis,10

that in a voyage at sea, or in any place where there

was no church near at hand, if a catechumen hap

pened to be extremely sick, and at the point of

death, any Christian, who had his own baptism en

tire, and was no bigamist, might baptize him. And

the sentiments of Tertullian, St. Jerom, and St.

Austin, with several others that have been can

vassed " in another book, show that this was not

the singular opinion of that council. As to the

other sacrament, we no where find, that either dea

cons or laymen were allowed to consecrate it ; that

being the office of presbyters only. Neither were

laymen allowed to minister publicly either the

bread or the cup, when consecrated, to the people ;

for that was the standing office of deacons. Yet a

layman in case of absolute necessity might carry

and minister the consecrated bread and wine in

private to a dying person, and so far be instrumental

in his absolution. As appears from that famous

case related by Eusebius B out of Dionysius of Alex

andria, concerning Serapion, who had the euchar-

ist sent him by the priest, and given him by the

hands of his servant. But the remark which Bishop

Fell " makes upon this is very just, That whatever

necessity compels men to do, it defends but only so

far and so long as the necessity lasts. It is a known

story in Eusebius, of the eucharistbeing transmitted

to Serapion by a boy ; yet no one may thence infer,

that therefore children may dispense those holy

mysteries. He thinks the same reason holds for

deacons reconciling penitents in case of extreme

necessity : that it was an extraordinary case ; and

no consequence is to be drawn from necessity and

extraordinary eases, to prejudice the ordinary rules

and standing measures of the church. If men ex

ceed their commission, and excommunicate or ab

solve without power, they are themselves liable to

censure for their usurpation, and the church may

reverse all such irregular acts by her own just au

thority at pleasure. Therefore when the council of

Ephesus had deposed Nestorius and Ccelestius for

their heresy, and reduced them to the state of lay

men, she declared, that she took from them all the

power of the priesthood, which enabled them to do

good " or harm to others, that is, either to excom

municate or absolve. And whereas Nestorius after

this pretended to depose some clerks from their

priestly office for their orthodoxy, the synod de

clared his act a nullity, and that the priests so de

posed !i should be restored to their station again.

And on the other hand, whereas Nestorius and his

accomplices had attempted to restore those to com

munion, or their order, whom the synod had con

demned, the synod " declared, this should not profit

them ; they should remain excommunicate or de

posed notwithstanding. This shows, that neither

laymen, nor clerks reduced to the state of laymen,

had any power of binding or loosing by the ordinary

rules of discipline in the church. And so Theodo-

ret" says a certain bishop told Theodosius junior,

when he was under some concern for being rashly

excommunicated by a monk. The good emperor

was uneasy even under an unjust excommunication

by an incompetent authority pronounced against

him, and would not sit down to meat till he was

absolved. For which purpose he sent to the bi

shop, to desire him to engage the person who had

bound him, to come and absolve him. The bishop

told him, it did not belong to every one to excom

municate, and therefore he was absolved already :

yet this did not satisfy the emperor, till the man was

found out, to come himself, and restore him to the

communion of the church. The bishop's answer in

this case was certainly very just ; but the emperor,

being a man of a tender conscience, could not en

tirely rest upon it Perhaps he was sensible he had

done the monk some personal injury, in which case

personal satisfaction was to be made, and private

* Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 37. Nondum manu eis ab epis-

copo et clero imposita, eucharistia ill is datur, &c. Ep. 11.

al. 15. p. 34. Ante manum ab episcopo et clero in poeni-

tentiam impositam, &c. Ep. 12. al. 17. p. 39.

10 Cone. Eliber. can. 38.

" Scholast. Hist, of Lay Baptism, Part I. chap. I. sect.

8, &c.

" Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 44. See before, chap. 1. sect. 3,

where the whole story is more fully related.

•' Not. in Cypr. Ep. 18. p. 40.

11 Cone. Ephes. in Eput. Encyclica, Cone. t. 3. p. 804.

" Cone. Ephes. can. 3.

" Ibid. can. 5.

" Theodor. lib. 5. cap. 32.
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pardon to be asked, according to that rale of our

Saviour, "If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and

there rememberest that thy brother hath ought

against thee ; leave there thy gift before the altar,

and go thy way j first be reconciled to thy brother,

and then come and offer thy gift." In this case every

man has power to pardon the sins of his brother,

and also to admonish him, and instruct him, and

pray for him, which are private and remote ways of

reconciling him to the altar. It is of these St. Aus

tin™ speaks, in conformity to that precept of the

apostle, Col. iii. 13, " Forgiving one another, if any

man have a quarrel against any; even as Christ for

gave you, so also do ye." " Let us forgive one an

other's sins," says he, " and pray for the sins of each

other, and so in some measure wash one another's

feet. It is our part, by the gift of God, to use the

ministry of charity and humility ; but it belongs to

God to hear our prayers, and cleanse us from all

pollution of sins by Christ and in Christ, that what

we forgive unto others, that is to say, what we loose

upon earth, may be loosed in heaven." This is so

necessary a part of Christian duty, that no one may

forego this way of loosing his brother, under pain

of having his own sins retained by God. For if we

forgive men their trespasses, our heavenly Father

will also forgive us : but if we forgive not men their

trespasses, neither will our Father forgive our tres

passes. Upon which one of the ancients " observes,

that we bind ourselves the faster in our own sins, if

we refuse to loose the bonds of others. And no

thing is more common among the fathers than to

say, Men bind themselves, or are bound by others,

when they trespass against them, and never ask

forgiveness : and that they loose themselves or

others from sin, either by almsdeeds, or charity, or

converting of sinners, or praying for them, or re

mitting their trespasses committed against them.

With respect to binding,20 St. Austin says, When any

brother sins against another, and he thereupon be

gins to esteem him as a publican, he binds him on

earth ; but he must take care that he bind him

justly, for unjust bonds are broken by the justice of

God. And for loosing, Origen reckons up seven

ways, whereby Christians may obtain remission of

sins, whereof five are apparently private actions of

private men. The first is baptism, whereby men

are baptized for the remission of sins.11 The second

is the suffering of martyrdom. The third is alms-

deeds ; for our Saviour says, Give alms, and behold

all things are clean unto you. The fourth is, for

giving the sins of our brethren ; for our Lord and

Saviour says, " If ye from your heart forgive your

brethren their trespasses, your Father will forgive

your trespasses." The fifth is, when one converts

a sinner from the error of his ways. The sixth is,

the abundance of charity, as our Lord says, " Her

sins, which are many, are forgiven, because she

loved much." The seventh is, the hard and labori

ous way by penance, when a man waters his couch

with his tears, and his tears are his bread day and

night, and he is not ashamed to declare his sin to

the priest of the Lord, and seek a cure. The first

and last of these, viz. baptism and penance, are pub

lic acts, in which the ministry of the priest is con

cerned ; but all the rest, martyrdom, almsdeeds, for

giving injuries, converting sinners, and exceeding

love of God, are private actions of private men, and

may be performed by any good Christian. And

therefore the remission of sins that is ascribed to

them, is no peculiar act of the ministry, but may be

the act of any private Christian. Consequently, so

far laymen may be concerned in the remission of

sins without any intrenchment upon the ministry ;

but these, being only private acts, are of no further

consideration in the present discourse, which only

relates to ministerial absolution, and the public dis

cipline of the church.

I have now gone over all that relates to the exer

cise of penitential discipline, so far as concerns the

practice of the ancient church. As for doctrinal

points, such as the question, whether penance be

properly a sacrament ? and whether sacerdotal ab

solution be necessary to salvation ? these come not

directly within the design of the present under

taking, which only considers the practice of the

church. But because I have had occasion to write

some little tracts upon the latter question, and it

will not be unacceptable to some readers to see them

made public, I shall here subjoin them by way of

Appendix to the present discourse.

" Aug. Tract. 58. in Joan. t. 9. p. 164. Invicem nobis

delicta donemus, et pro nostris delictis invicem oremus,

atque ila quodammodo invicem pedes nostras lavemus, &c.

Ut quod aliis etiam dimittimus, hoc est, in terra solvimus,

solvatur et in ccelo.

» Sedulius Carm. Paschal, lib. 2. Bibl. Patr. t. 8. p. 6C5.

Graviusque soluti nectimur, alterius si solvere vincula ne-

gamus.

20 Aug. de Verbis Dom. Serm. 16. cap. 4. Ccepisti habere

fratremtuumtanquampublicanum: ligas ilium in terra. Sed

ut juste alliges, vide : nam injusta vincula dirumpit jusiitia.

81 Orig. Horn. 2. in Levit. t. 1. p. 111.



APPENDIX :

CONTAINING

TWO SERMONS,

AND

TWO LETTERS TO THE BISHOP OF WINCHESTER,

CONCERNING

THE NATURE AND NECESSITY OF THE SEVERAL SORTS OF ABSOLUTION ; SHOWING

HOW FAR THAT NECESSITY EXTENDS, AND WHERE IT CEASES.'

SERMON I.

WHOSE SOEVER BINS TE REMIT, THEY ARE REMITTED UNTO THEM; AND WHOSE SOEVER SINS TE

RETAIN, THET ARE RETAINED.—JOHN XX. 23.

"Though the doctrine of ministerial absolution,

or remission of sins, be a doctrine of great use in

Christianity, as a matter wherein our practice is

much concerned; yet I know not by what hard

fate it has happened, that there are few doctrines

which have been more abused or less understood.

The extravagancies of some on the one hand, who

would have it almost to do every thing in Christi

anity, have made others think it could do nothing ;

as violent disputes usually beget great oppositions,

and great oppositions commonly end in different ex

tremes. It will not be amiss therefore to set this

useful and necessary doctrine in its proper light,

by discoursing of it in a practical way without any

dispute, beginning with its original or first insti

tution.

" When our Saviour was about to leave the world,

he gave commission to his disciples to act in his

name, as his ministers and vicegerents, in all

things relating to the kingdom of God. This king

dom was founded chiefly upon the promise and

prospect of pardon or remission of sins ; and this

pardon was to be dispensed, and ascertained to men,

by the intervention of those whom he had appointed

and commissioned for this very purpose. For this

was part of their commission, to remit or to retain

sins, as they should judge proper, acting by the

rules which he gave them, with a promise, that what

they did regularly in his church on earth should be

ratified and confirmed by himself in heaven.

" In general, therefore, it is evident beyond dis

pute, that Christ left a power in the hands of his

ministers to retain, or to forgive men's sins; but

yet, to have a more particular account and right

apprehension of this, three inquiries will be neces

sary to be made further.

" I. Into the nature of this power, as it belongs

to man ; for, notwithstanding the commission and

authority granted to man, there is still a vast differ

ence to be made between the power of forgiving

sins, as exercised by God, and as exercised by

man.

" II. We must inquire into the several acts or

ways in which the ministers of Christ are commis

sioned and authorized to exemplify this power.

"III. How far all men are bound to submit to

the lawful exercise of it

" From the resolution of which points we shall

be able to reduce this consideration to practice, and

easily discern what are the proper uses to be made

1 Note, That the two sermons were first preached in the

cathedral church of Winchester, and afterward a part of

both at a visitation at Waltham, Sept. 24, 1716. That

part which was delivered as a visitation sermon, is thus

marked out ["] for distinction's sake, to gratify the cu

riosity of such as were hearers of that part only, which

was the former part of the first and the latter part of the

second.
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of this doctrine of absolution, both as it relates to

the ministers of Christ and his people.

" I. I begin with the first inquiry, into the nature

of this power, as it belongs to man. Where I ob

serve, that notwithstanding the commission granted

to man, there is still a vast difference to be made

between the power of forgiving sins, as exercised by

God, and as exercised by man. For the power of

God is absolute and sovereign in pardoning sins ;

his judgment unerring and infallible about the sub

jects who are capable of pardon ; and, consequently,

his sentence always exact, and irreversible by any

other power whatsoever. Whereas the power of

man to forgive sins is not absolute, but only minis

terial; his commission and authority is not only

derivative, but tied up and bounded by certain rules,

which are to be the measures of his proceedings in

this grand affair with his fellow creatures. Con

sequently, his judgment is neither infallible, nor his

sentence irreversible, but only so far as he ob

serves the rules prescribed by his sovereign Lord,

who still reserves to himself the privilege of re

viewing the determinations of his vicegerents and

judges upon earth, and of judging over again their

sentence by his final and unerring judgment. If

the ministers of Christ indeed observe exactly the

rules which he has prescribed, in judging sinners

and pardoning sin ; if they, neither through haste

or partiality, or ignorance and error, condemn the

guiltless, or absolve the guilty, then their sentence,

whether it be of remitting or retaining sins, will

be confirmed and ratified in heaven ; because they

act according to the tenor of their commission,

and only as faithful stewards conforming to the

measures and rules which their sovereign Lord

has appointed them. But if they chance to deviate

from those rules, either by ignorance of men's case,

or the sly pretences of hypocritical sinners j* or by

any neglect, or weakness, or assuming tyranny, or

fond indulgence, or any other passion incident to

human nature ; in all such cases Christ, the supreme

Lord, will judge things over again, and reverse their

sentence, whether it be too rigorous or too indul

gent; because they exceed their commission, and

j udge by other rules than what he has appointed

them. This is that noted difference between the

power of God and man in forgiving sins ; the one

does it by an absolute and independent authority,

the other only by a subordinate and restrained com

mission, which is rather a declaration of God's will,

than any sovereign power invested in him. For no

man can say to his brother, with the same authority

and infallible assurance as Christ did to the thief

upon the cross, ' To day thou shalt be with me in

paradise.' This is the prerogative of God alone,

to pardon sins with an absolute and uncontrollable

power. And in this sense it is properly said in

Scripture, that 'none can forgive sins but God.'

And upon this foundation Athanasius, and the ge

nerality of the ancient writers,' always argued for

the Divinity of our Saviour against Arius, from this

topic, that he took upon him to forgive sins with an

absolute authority, which was the peculiar privilege

of God alone.

" Yet this does not hinder but that man may have

a ministerial part in the forgiveness of sins, in such

acts as are by commission intrusted with him ; and

what those acts of his ministry are I come now in

the next place to consider, by proceeding in order

to the second inquiry, which was

"II. What those special acts or ways are, in

which the ministers of Christ are commissioned or

authorized to exemplify this their power of retaining

or remitting sins.

"Now these, upon an exact inquiry, appear to

be these four acts of the ministry, whereby the

benefit of absolution is ordinarily dispensed unto

men.

" 1. The power of administering the two sacra

ments of baptism and the Lord's supper to all such

as are qualified to receive them ; which is, therefore,

called sacramental absolution.

" 2. The power of declaring or publishing the

terms, or conditions, upon which the gospel pro

mises pardon and remission of sins ; which is call

ed the declaratory absolution of the word and

doctrine.

" 3. The power of interceding with God for par

don of sins through the merits of Christ ; which is

the absolution of prayer.

"4. The power of executing church discipline

and censures upon delinquents ; which consists in

8 Cyprian to this purpose says, Neque enim prsejudicamus

Domino judicature, quo minus si pcenitentiam plcnam et

justam peccatoris invenerit, tunc ratum faciat quod a nobis

fuerit hie statutum. Si vero nos aliquis pcenitentiae simula-

tione deluserit; Deus qui non dcridetur, et qui cor hominis

intuetur, de his quae nos minus perspexiinus judicet, et ser-

vorum sententiam emendet. Cypr. Ep. 52. al. 55. ad An-

tonian. p. 108. " We do not prejudge or forestall the Lord,

who is to judge; but that if he rind the repentance of the

sinner to be full and just, he may then ratify that which was

here ordained by us : but if any one do deceive us by a false

appearance of repentance, God (who is not mocked, and

who beholdeth the heart of man) may judge of those things,

which we did not well discern, and the Lord may amend the

sentence of his servants." In like manner Pacian. Ep. 1.

ad Sempronian. Bibl. Patr. t. 3. p. 53. Reddet quidem ille

rationem, si quid perperam fecerit, vel si corrupte et impie

judicarit. Nee praejudicatur Deo, quo minus mali sedilica-

toris opera rescindat: interea si pia ilia administratio est,

adjutor Dei operum pcrseverat. "The minister shall give

an account, if he has done any thing amiss, or if he has

judged corruptly and wickedly : neither is God forestalled,

that he may not undo the works of this evil builder. But in

the mean time, if that administration of his be godly, he

continues a helper of the works of God.

* See this fully proved, Book XIX. chap. 1. sect. 1.
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excluding flagitious and scandalous sinners from the

communion of the church, and receiving penitents

again into her communion, when they have given

just evidences of a sincere repentance. In these

four acts, regularly exercised, consists the minis

terial power of retaining or remitting sins, so far

as the delegated authority of man can be concerned

in it.

" I. In the power of administering the two sacra

ments of baptism and the Lord's supper to all such

as are qualified to receive them. Baptism is the

grand absolution* of the Christian church ; for by

it all men, who are admitted as living members of

Christ's mystical body, the church, receive certain

and universal remission of sins. Whence it had

anciently the names' of indulgence, and salvation,

and remission of sins, because these were the un

doubted effects to all worthy receivers. Therefore,

so far as the ministers of Christ are authorized to

admit proselytes and converts into the church by

the sacrament of baptism, so far they are empower

ed to grant remission of sins ; because they admin

ister that, whose proper effect is the remission of

sins, as it is the seal of God's covenant, and means

of conveying all the spiritual blessings of Christ's

death and passion to all those who come in the sin

cerity of their hearts with due qualifications to re

ceive it.

" Now, it is certain the ministers of Christ are in

vested with a power, not only to administer this

sacrament unto men, but also to judge by certain

rules of probation, who are capable and proper sub

jects of it; and according as they find them quali

fied, or unqualified, by bringing them to the test of

those rules, correspondently either to receive them,

or reject them, from the privilege of baptism ; which

is in effect to grant them, or not grant them, remis

sion of sins, because it is to grant them, or not

grant them, that ordinary means, which is made by

Christ the seal of remission of sins. The ancients

commonly found this power of remitting or retain

ing sins in baptism upon these very words of the

text, and those other words of our Saviour to Peter,

' Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be

bound in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose

on earth, shall be loosed in heaven.' St. Cyril of

Alexandria, expounding the words of the text,

says, Spiritual men remit or retain sins5 two ways :

1. When they call those to baptism who are worthy

of it upon the account of a good life and approved

faith ; or forbid and repel those from the Divine gift

who are unworthy of it. 2. When they punish and

correct the children of the church for offending,

and pardon them again upon their repentance. St

Cyprian and St. Ambrose, having to deal with the

Novatians, who denied the church all manner of

power to pardon sins after baptism, argue with them

upon this common principle, acknowledged on both

sides, that Christ gave his ministers power to remit

sins by baptism. For the Novatians did not deny

this; therefore St. Ambrose* reduces them to an

absurdity, with great acuteness, putting this ques

tion to them, Why do ye baptize, if sins cannot be

remitted by the ministry of man ? What is the dif

ference, whether priests assume this power, as given

to them in the exercise of penance, or in the ad

ministration of baptism? Plainly implying, that

the administration of baptism was one way of re

mitting sins. And it may be said with truth, that

the ancients were generally in these sentiments,"

and, perhaps, to a man concurring in this opinion,

that the ministers of Christ are instrumental in re

mitting of sins by the administration of baptism.

"It is true, indeed, this power of giving or re

fusing baptism to men, is not a mere arbitrary,

absolute, or despotic power, authorizing the minis

ters of Christ to give or refuse it at their own mere

pleasure ; but, as was said, it is a ministerial power,

tying them to certain rules, whereby they are to

judge, whether men be duly qualified for baptism

or not, and, accordingly, obliging them to admit or

reject them. They are to examine, whether men sin

cerely perform the ordinary conditions required of

all men that come to Christ's holy baptism ; that is,

whether they make profession of believing such ne

cessary articles of the Christian faith, as the church

has commonly summed up in her creed ; and whe

ther they promise to renounce Satan and all his

works; and whether they actually forsake his service

by a manifest and plain conversion and turning unto

God, engaging themselves by covenant to live in

constant and perpetual obedience to all the laws of

Christ. They who take upon them these profes

sions, and actually perform these conditions, have a

right to demand baptism ; and the ministers of

Christ are empowered and obliged to minister it to

them, that is, to seal unto them the remission of

their sins. But if they contumaciously refuse any

one of these conditions ; if they either will not make

profession of the several articles of the Christian

faith ; or not renounce their old master, and promise

universal obedience unto Christ ; or continue in the

open and avowed practice of any notorious vice,

and scandalous profession of life ; then the minis

ters of Christ are equally empowered" to reject such

men from baptism ; that is, to retain their sins, by

* See the sense of the ancients upon this point, Book

XIX. chap. 1. sect. 2.

1 Cyril, lib. 12. in Joan. xx. 23. t. 4. p. 1101.

* Ambros. de Poenitent. lib. 1. cap. 7.

' See this proved, Book XIX. chap. 1. sect. 2.

8 The practice of the primitive church, in rejecting all

such from baptism who refused any of these necessary con

ditions, is largely set forth by St. Austin de Fide et Open-

bus, cap. 15, 17, 18, &c, and both out of him and others, in

Book XI. chap. 5. sect. 6. and chap. 7. sect. 6 and b.
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denying them the ordinary means of remission and

forgiveness.

" Thus far it is plain, even to a demonstration,

that the ministers of Christ are invested with a

power of retaining or remitting sins, as they are

appointed by Christ to be the administrators of

baptism, and subordinate judges of the fitness and

qualifications of such persons as are to be admitted

to it. For they who are intrusted with the ordinary

administration of such a mystery, as conveys or

seals remission of sins to men, must be allowed to

be the proper instruments of binding and loosing,

of retaining and remitting men's sins, whilst they

are authorized to admit the worthy, and reject the

unworthy from the participation of such a mystery.

" The case is the very same with respect to their

power in administering the other sacrament, of the

Lord's supper ; for that also is a means of convey

ing and sealing to men the remission of sins ; it

only differs from baptism in this, that baptism is

the first grant of such a blessing, and the Lord's sup

per is a further confirmation, or continuance and re

petition of it. So that as ministers are empowered,

by virtue of being stewards of Christ's mysteries,

to admit the worthy to a participation of the eu-

charist, and debar the unworthy, or scandalous and

profane livers, from the benefit of such communion j

so far they are invested with power of remitting or

retaining men's sins, as being proper judges of men's

qualifications for the reception or not reception of

such a mystery, upon which, in the ordinary method

and dispensation of God's grace, remission of sins

is made to depend.

" And herein consists the first act of the minis

ter's power in remitting or retaining sins, by apply

ing to men the sacraments of the church, in the

use of which remission of sins is granted to all

worthy receivers.

" 2. The second act of this power is, the declara

tory absolution of the word and doctrine, which

consists in publishing the terms and conditions

upon which the gospel promises pardon and re

mission of sins. This is either general or particu

lar : the general absolution is such as our church

appoints every minister to pronounce after the ge

neral confession of sins in her daily service ; where

it is said, that God hath given power and com

mandment to his ministers, to declare and pro

nounce to his people, being penitent, the absolution

and remission of their sins ; by virtue of which

power they declare, that God pardoneth and ab-

solveth all them that truly repent and unfeignedly

believe his holy gospel. This in effect is done,

whenever a minister publishes or preaches the terms

of the gospel to men, declaring in God's name upon

what conditions remission of sins may be obtained ;

and the design of it is to excite and encourage all

sinners to repent and turn to God in hopes of

mercy, and to give consolation and comfort to all

such as do actually and sincerely turn to him. For

which reason the church has thought fit to insert

this into her public offices, and give it a place in

her daily liturgy : which is a peculiar excellency

and commendation of her service, the want whereof

is lamented in some other churches; for Calvin'

declares, he was very desirous to have had such a

general declaratory absolution inserted into the

Geneva liturgy, but could not prevail with his as

sociates to introduce it.

" But besides this general declaratory absolution

retained in our service, there is a more particular ab

solution appointed to be given to single persons in

some special cases ; that is, when men labour un

der troubles of mind and disquiet of conscience for

any particular sins, which they make confession of

to a minister, with proper signs of a genuine re

pentance. In that case the minister is authorized,

not only to give them ghostly counsel and advice,

but also the benefit of absolution ; that is, if, upon

a just examination of their case, he judges them to

be real penitents before God, then he may not only

declare to them the general promises of pardon, but

assure them in particular, that as far as he can

judge of their case by the visible tokens and indi

cations of their repentance, he esteems them ab

solved before God, and accordingly declares and

pronounces to them their absolution. This is no

infallible judgment indeed, because one man may

deceive another by specious pretences of repentance,

which are not always real ; but yet it is as great an

assurance, as a prudent, sagacious, and pious min

ister of Christ can give to his fellow creature for

his satisfaction, without particular inspiration.

" And it must needs be of considerable weight

and moment towards the satisfaction and comfort

of an afflicted, or a doubtful and desponding soul,

to have the declaration of a skilful physician to rely

upon ; to have one, who by his office is qualified to

be a proper judge in such cases, to pronounce his

absolution.

" Therefore our church, for the comfort of such

penitent sinners, has appointed the minister in two

of her offices (the Exhortation to the Communion,

and the Visitation of the Sick) to grant such a par

ticular absolution, saying in one of them, ' By the

authority of Jesus Christ committed unto me, I ab

solve thee from all thy offences.' Which though it

be not an absolute authority, yet it is such a declar

ation of God's will, as one man can make to an

other upon the nicest inquiry into his state and

maturest consideration. It is like the priest's de

claration under the old law concerning the leper

• Calvin. Epist. de quibusdam Ecclesia? Ritibiu, p. 206.

4 B
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whether he was clean or unclean : his declaration

or judgment concerning such a one is said to be

the cleansing or polluting him, the making him

clean or unclean ; though, strictly speaking, the

priest did neither make him leprous nor not le

prous, but only declare, upon a just examination

and view, whether he was so or not In like man

ner St Jerom, and the Master of the Sentences, and

many others after them, have observed,10 that the

ministers of the gospel have that right and office,

in remitting or retaining sins, which the legal

priests had of old under the law in curing of the

lepers ; they forgive sins or retain them, whilst they

show and declare that they are forgiven or retained

by God. And such a declaration, proceeding from

the mouth of those who are constituted ministerial

judges of particular men's repentance, is justly con

strued an evangelical absolution, sufficient to minis

ter satisfaction and comfort to the penitent sinner.

" 3. The third act of this ministerial power is, in

tercession with God for pardon of sins through the

merits of Christ ; which is what the church has al

ways called the absolution of prayer, joined to the

absolution of the word and sacraments. This al

ways either implicitly or expressly accompanies the

other acts of absolution," as a chief part of the

minister's office, which is to intercede and pray to

God for the sins of the people. The sacraments

are sometimes administered in a precatory form, as

is that of the eucharist in our liturgy : ' The body

of our Lord Jesus Christ preserve thy body and

soul unto everlasting life.' And so" 6ome tell us,

that baptism now in the Greek church is adminis

tered in the like manner and form, Baptizetnr ter

ms Christi in nomine Patris, &c. Let the servant

of Christ be baptized in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, by way of prayer. And

though our present form, I baptize thee, differ

a little from this; yet it is always accompanied

with prayers, that God would release the party

baptized of his sins, and grant him all the bene

fits of regeneration. So it is observable, that im

mediately after the general declaratory absolution

in our liturgy, the church appoints the Lord's

prayer to be used, as that whereby we obtain a

general discharge or remission of sins of daily in

cursion. And some of our church's forms of abso

lution are plain and direct prayers for pardon and

forgiveness : as that in the communion office after

the general confession, where the rubric says,

' Then shall the priest, or the bishop, being present,

stand up, and turning himself to the people, pro

nounce this absolution : Almighty God our heavenly

Father, who of his great mercy hath promised for

giveness of sins to all them that with hearty repent

ance and true faith turn unto him, have mercy

upon you, pardon and deliver you from all your

sins, confirm and strengthen you in all goodness,

and bring you to everlasting life, through Jesus

Christ our Lord.' Here the declaratory absolution

and the precatory are evidently joined together in

the same prayer ; for the prayer consists partly of

a declaration of God's promises to pardon true

penitent sinners, and partly of an intercession with

God for actual pardon for those particular sinners,

for whom the minister then makes his application

and address to the throne of grace. And there are

many other such forms of absolution throughout

the liturgy of our church ; nay, all the absolutions

of the ancient church, when penitents, after excom

munication and a long course of discipline, were

received into grace and favour again, were accom

panied with imposition of hands and prayer," to

denote that the ministerial benediction and inter

cession with God for sinners, was a principal,

though not the only act of sacerdotal power in the

business of evangelical absolution. And this w as

conformable to the rule of benediction given by

Moses to the priests of the old law, Numb. vi. 27,

'They shall put my name upon the children of

Israel, and I will bless them.' It is God, properly

speaking, that blesses and pardons ; and yet when

the priests intercede with God for these things,

they are also said in their way to give blessing and

absolution. All which fully evinces intercession

and prayer to be one sort of ministerial absolution,

as it is a means in the hand of man, whereby God

is pleased to derive and shower down the blessing

of his absolution upon his people.

" There is yet a fourth instance of this power of

remitting and retaining sins, which is the power of

executing church discipline and censures upon de

linquents. This consists in excluding flagitious

and scandalous sinners from the communion of the

church, and receiving penitents into communion

again upon their submission and repentance. This

is properly a judicial act; for as the ministers of

Christ are judges of men's qualifications for their

first admission into the church by baptism, so are

they judges of their qualifications for their continu

ance in the same ; and as stewards of the mysteries

of God, they are obliged to separate the precious

from the vile, and distinguish the worthy receivers

of those mysteries from the profaners and con

temners of them. ' Holy things are not to be given

unto dogs, neither are pearls to be cast before

swine ;' and therefore when men debase themselves

to those infamous and brutish characters, they have

" See the testimonies of St. Jerom and Peter Lombard

related at length, Book XIX. chap. 2. sect. 6.

" Compare Book XIX. chap. 1. sect. 5. and chap. 2.

sect. 4.

" Decretum Eugenii ad calcem Cone. Florent.

" See this fully proved, Book XIX. chap. 2. sect. 4.
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no longer a right to the privileges of Christian com

munion, but are to be lopped offas unsound branches,

partly to avoid contagion and infection of the sound

members, and partly to make the sinners themselves

ashamed, and thereby bring them to reformation

and amendment

" It is true, indeed, this power is not arbitrary in

the ministers of Christ ; they are not to use this

severest of punishments for every jealousy and sus

picion of evil ; nor yet for every light and trivial

offence, which may be cured by other remedies; nor

for greater and more heinous crimes, without pre

vious admonition, and trial of other methods, which

Christ has appointed to be used for the reformation

of sinners; nor yet upon whole bodies of men,"

where there is danger of rooting up the wheat with

the tares, and of doing more harm than good to the

church, by involving the innocent with the guilty,

or laying whole churches under interdict, or occa

sioning great and dangerous schisms, to the church's

manifest peril and destruction. For the design of

this power and discipline is for edification, and not

for destruction ; to cleanse and purify the church,

but not to shock its very constitution, and raze and

overturn its foundations by an indiscreet and intem

perate zeal for the preservation of it. And therefore

here, if ever, the ministerial power is to be exercised

with the greatest wisdom and prudence, as well as

charity and concern for the souls of men, and the

good of the whole community. Of all which the

ministers of Christ are constituted discretionary

judges, invested with power to examine both men's

faith and morals, and to exclude the scandalous

and profane, and to readmit the truly penitent upon

their giving evident tokens of a real conversion, and

bringing forth fruits meet for repentance. They

are Christ's substitutes and vicegerents in his

church, binding and loosing, opening and shutting

with the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; which so

long as they use according to the rules prescribed

them by Christ, their sentence, though only minis

terial, is of great effect in the external communion

of the church at present, and will be found to be of

force, as a prejudging forerunner of the sentence of

the last day. For under these limitations, and

reserving a due prerogative to the infallible sove

reignty of Christ, it cannot be doubted, but that

whose soever sins they retain, they are retained ;

and whose soever sins they remit, they are remitted

unto them."

I should now have proceeded to the third in

quiry, how far it is necessary for all men to submit

to the ministerial exercise of this power in all the

four several branches of it thus explained? and

also have reduced this whole consideration to prac

tice; but because the just examination of these

things would exceed the limits of the present dis

course, I shall only say these two things by way of

general remark in the close of it :

1. That the necessity of absolution in any kind,

is the same as the necessity of the thing by which

it is wrought and ministered to us. So that if there

be any necessity of receiving the two sacraments of

baptism and the Lord's supper, there is the same

necessity of receiving the sacramental absolution,

that is conveyed to us by and in the use of those

holy mysteries. If there be any necessity of having

the conditions of the gospel, and God's general pro

mises of pardon, declared to us, and applied to our

souls ; then there is an equal necessity of a general

declaratory absolution, to excite our hopes, and in

vigorate our faith, and engage us to a true repent

ance and holy obedience. If there be any necessity

for an afflicted soul, that labours under insuper

able doubts and troubles of mind, to be relieved

of her burden, and to be quietly settled in a state of

comfort and satisfaction ; then there is a like neces

sity of a particular declaratory absolution. If there

be any necessity of the public prayers of the church,

to implore God's mercy for the remission of sins to

public penitents ; then there is the same necessity

of a precatory absolution. And finally, if there be

any necessity for scandalous sinners, who are cast

out of the church, to be restored to the peace and

communion of the church again, in order to make

their peace with God ; then there is a necessity of

a judicial absolution. So far as any of these offices

and ministries are necessary in the church, so far

the several sorts of absolution, that depend upon

them, must be concluded to be necessary likewise.

And so far a respect is due to them, as the ordi

nances of God ; insomuch as that, where they may

be ordinarily had, they are not ordinarily to be

omitted, much less to be despised or neglected;

because that, in other words, is the same thing as

contemning the sacraments of Christ, and public

prayer, and preaching, and the discipline and cen

sures of the church, which are ordinances of God's

own appointing.

2. The other thing I am to remark in the close

of this discourse is, That whatever necessity there

be of an external absolution, yet there is still a

greater necessity of the internal qualifications of

men's own minds in order to receive it. These

qualifications are, a true faith, a true repentance,

and new obedience of life ; which are the gospel

conditions, required to make any human absolu

tion effectual to our pardon. God may, and some

times does, (where there is no contempt,) dispense

with the want of the former, but he never dispenses

with the latter ; for " without holiness no man shall

14 See the practice of the primitive church illustrated in all these cases, Buck XVI. chap. 3. sect. 6, &c.

4 b 2
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see the Lord." It is neither confession nor attri

tion, nor an external absolution of any kind, but

only a sincere conversion, that will qualify us for

his pardon. And therefore, as ever we expect to

be absolved in heaven, we must prepare ourselves

with those qualifications, which alone can give us

security at the day of judgment. God of his mercy

inspire us all with these most necessary qualifica

tions, through the intercession and merits of the

great High Priest of our profession, Jesus Christ

our blessed Lord and Saviour. To whom, &c.

SERMON II.

WHOSE SOEVER SINS YE REMIT, THEY ARE REMITTED UNTO THEM ; AND WHOSE SOEVER SINS YE RETAIN,

THEY ARE RETAINED.—JOHN XX. 23.

In the former discourse upon these words, I pro

posed three inquiries to be made concerning the

doctrine and exercise of ministerial absolution :

I. To examine into the nature of this power in

general, as it belongs to man ; because, notwith

standing the commission and authority granted to

man, there is still a vast difference to be made be

tween the power of forgiving sins, as exercised by

God, and as exercised by man.

II. To examine more particularly into the na

ture of the several sorts of absolution, as exercised

by man.

III. To inquire how far all men are concerned to

submit to the exercise of this power in the several

branches of it.

I have already discoursed of the two first, and

now proceed to the third inquiry. In resolving of

which it will be proper to consider the question

distinctly with respect to the four several branches

of ministerial absolution : the absolution of the two

sacraments ; the declaratory absolution of the word

and doctrine; the precatory absolution; and the ju

dicial absolution of public discipline. Concerning

all which it has already been observed in general,

that so far as either the sacraments, or preaching of

the word, or public prayer, or public discipline, are

of any use or force in the Christian church ; so

far the absolutions are to be embraced, that attend

any of these Divine institutions. I shall now make

a more particular inquiry into the necessity of each

of them.

1. I begin with the necessity of sacramental ab

solution. Concerning which it must be asserted,

that whatever necessity there is of receiving the

sacrament of baptism, or the Lord's supper, ap

pointed for all who have opportunity to receive

them ; there is the same necessity of receiving the

sacramental absolution that depends upon them:

because they are so intimately united and linked

together, that they cannot be separated from each

other ; neither does God dispense with the want of

sacramental absolution in any case, but where he

dispenses with the want of the sacraments them

selves. God can indeed, and often does, dispense

with the want of the sacraments, and supply them

by his extraordinary grace, where, either by the fro-

wardness of his ministers, or their neglect, or some

unforeseen accident or natural incapacity, there is

no possibility ' of receiving them ; but men's own

neglect or contempt of his ordinances will doubtless

be imputed to them as a crime, for which they must

expect to give account to the sovereign Author of

these institutions at his great tribunal. So in the

like cases, if men through any unavoidable neces

sity want the absolution which is exhibited in these

two sacraments, God can supply this defect, and by

his extraordinary grace grant them absolution in

some other way : but if men are justly debarred by

the ministers of God from the sacramental absolu

tion, or pardon of sins belonging to these sacraments,

not by any necessity, but only for their own con

tumacy, in refusing to qualify themselves by the

performance of such conditions as are required of

worthy receivers ; in this case the minister's act, in

retaining their sins, and refusing them this sacra

mental absolution, because he judges them appar

ently unqualified for it, and unworthy of it, will

doubtless be ratified and confirmed by Christ, as the

supreme Judge, and asserter of his own authority

given unto men to retain sins, and deny absolution

to those who are professed despisers and contemners

of the conditions upon which he has offered it And

this plainly shows what necessity there is of abso

lution, as that signifies in the first place the abso

lution of the two sacraments, which is to be granted

to the worthy, and (as far as human judgment can

go) to no other but those that are worthy of it.

Therefore men are to prepare for this absolution, for

1 See the sense of the aucieuts upon this point, Uuuk X. cliup. 2. sect. 20, '21, &c.
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the same reasons that they are to prepare for the

reception of either of the sacraments, which, in the

ordinary methods and ways of dispensing God's

grace, are made necessary means of salvation.

2. In the next place, for the declaratory absolu

tion of the word and doctrine. Whatever necessity

there is of having the truth of God's promises oper-

atively and effectively applied to men's souls, in

order to work in them faith and hope, repentance

and new obedience j that very necessity there is of

this general declaratory absolution, either at first

to create and excite, or afterwards to foment and

cherish, these good qualities, upon which the pardon

of sins depends. " Faith," wc are told, " comes by

hearing, and hearing by the word of God." And

men do not ordinarily " hear without a preacher,"

nor ordinarily " preach, except they be sent."

Therefore, as it is necessary that men should " be

lieve and repent, and obey the gospel ;" so it is ne

cessary they should hear the general declarations of

pardon, which God has made in his gospel on the

one hand, and the declarations of wrath revealed

from heaven, on the other hand, in order to engage

them to comply with those terms, upon which the

gospel makes the remission of sins to depend. And

as the heralds of the gospel are obliged to preach

and declare the mind of God toward repenting and

unrepenting sinners ; so every man is concerned to

" hear, and fear, and do no more presumptuously,"

as he expects to find favour and mercy of God at the

day of judgment. This is the necessity and use

of declaratory absolutions, both to beget and to

support that faith, which is the first spring and

foundation of a Christian life. It is the word of

God, whereby " we are begotten to a lively hope

through the gospel." And we may reasonably sup

pose, that faith will last no longer than the preach

ing of the gospel does in the world. When anti

christ is come to his full height, and seated in the

meridian of his kingdom ; when, instead of gospel

truth, he shall fill men with error by "signs and

lying wonders, and all deceivableness of unright

eousness ;" then will be verified what our Saviour

has predicted, " When the Son of man cometh, shall

he find faith on earth?" It will be impossible to

maintain faith generally among men, without the

constant declarations of the gospel to support it.

And that, if any thing, may convince us of the ne

cessary use of a true gospel ministry, or such an

order of men as have authority and commission to

declare the will of God, to keep the very faith itself

from dwindling into nothing.

But I told you, that besides the general declara

tions of the gospel, there was sometimes a more

particular declaratory absolution necessary to relieve

a distressed and wounded conscience, and extricate

a desponding and doubtful sinner out of the fears

and perplexing labyrinths cf sin : and the very ne

cessity of comfort to the feeble-minded, in such a

case, is a sufficient argument of the necessity of

such an absolution. For whither should an anxious

and afflicted soul betake herself, but to those whom

God has appointed as proper helps and judges in

the case ? whose office invests them with some

thing of authority, and whose studies and experi

ence qualify them to search and examine into the

nature of spiritual diseases, and then judge of pro

per methods of cure, and apply suitable remedies to

them. Should such a soul fly immediately and

solely to God ? That indeed would be very well,

had she sufficient faith, and courage, and confidence

to approach him. But he is the Person whom she

has offended, and now she thinks of nothing but his

wrath and indignation. Should she betake herself

to the Son of God, the great Intercessor and Medi

ator between God and man ? All would be right in

this case too, could she come with full assurance of

faith to him, as to a merciful and faithful High

Priest, who is both able and willing to save to the

uttermost all that truly turn to him. But that is

her great misfortune, and her very disease, that she

dares not come now so boldly to the throne of grace,

to find help in time of need : or if she does come

even with prayers and tears to Christ, she is afraid

they will not be accepted ; because she can now

hardly look upon him as her Saviour, but as her

offended Judge. She is overwhelmed and con

founded with her own ingratitude, to think, that

she was once like an angel of light, pure and im

maculate in the blood of Christ; but now she has

deserted her station, and is fallen from grace. She

was once enlightened, and had tasted of the hea

venly gift, and was made partaker of the Holy

Ghost, and tasted the good word of God, and the

powers of the world to come ; but now she is fallen

away, and has crucified to herself the Son of God

afresh, and put him to an open shame. She has

trodden under foot the Son of God, and counted the

blood of the covenant, wherewith she was sanctified,

an unholy thing, and has done despite to the Spirit

of grace. And how shall she make her addresses

to Christ, whom she has thus shamefully abused ?

What then ? Shall she call in the assistance and

counsel of the holy angels ? They are ministering

spirits indeed, sent forth to minister to those who

are heirs of salvation ; but their ministry is wholly

spiritual and undiscernible j they maintain now no

visible intercourse with men. But she has need of

some visible comforter, to whom she may lay open

her grief, and take his advice in the midst of all her

sorrows ; and this must be some of her visible fel

low creatures : and who so proper among these, as

those whom God himself has appointed for this pur

pose ? Private men may show their charity to such

a languishing soul, as far as their knowledge and

their abilities will direct them ; but yet, after all,
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there may be a necessity of some further assistance.

And whence may that more reasonably be expected,

than from the mouths of those, whose lips should

preserve knowledge; whose studies are the Holy

Scriptures; whose business is to explain them to

men ; to solve their doubts, and take off their scru

ples ; to examine their repentance, and compare it

for them with the rule of God's word ; and chiefly

to guard them against the wiles of Satan, and teach

them not to wrest the Scripture to their own de

struction ? For this is commonly the most difficult

part in this whole affair with such distressed souls,

to fortify them against the subtleties of Satan, who

transforms himself into an angel of light, and

teaches them to plead Scripture against themselves ;

making that which was designed for their health

and strength, become to them an occasion of fall

ing ; and robbing them of their peace by that very

instrument, which was intended to raise their hopes

and fix their consolation. Indeed, this is Satan's

master-piece of temptation, to accost and tempt us

in Scripture dialect, and with the tongue of an an

gel ; and he never speaks more like himself, that is,

more artfully subtle and diabolical, than when he

speaks to us the language of heaven. Thus he

tempted our Saviour himself, by quoting Scripture ;

by saying, Thus and thus it is written. And what

wonder, then, that he should use the same weapon

against other men, who are less able to resist him ?

But the weaker men are, and the more they are

liable to temptation, the greater necessity there is in

that case, that they should have recourse to some

abler hand, who can give them both succour and

direction ; who can rightly apply the word of God

to their souls, and give them a right apprehension

both of God and themselves; who can set every

text of Scripture, which Satan abuses, in its proper

light ; and so baffle all his arguments, and counter

mine all his plots, by the same instrument that he

abuses with a design to beguile men and overthrow

them.

It would be well, indeed, if all men could so dex

terously use the sword of the Spirit, which is the

word of God, as that they might be able of them

selves (like our Saviour in his temptation) to an

swer and repel all Satan's sophistry and false glosses

upon the holy text, by juster comments and more

pertinent allegations. But if this cannot be expect

ed from the weaker sort, it is necessary they should

in such cases betake themselves for help to those

that are more experienced, and have their senses

more exercised to discern between good and evil.

Common reason and interest direct men what to

do, when they are under any doubts or difficulties

in all other concerns. He who doubts his title to a

temporal estate, thinks himself obliged to consult an

able lawyer, and take his advice and counsel ; and

in case of a bodily distemper, every man as readily

betakes himself to a skilful and experienced phy

sician ; and there is the same reason in spiritual

distempers to engage a man to consult a spiritual

guide, who may be presumed to be as learned and

skilful in his profession as either of the former : his

office obliges him to a more general and exact study

of the Scriptures ; to be more expert and accurate

in resolving cases of conscience, and more ready

and prepared to answer all the objections, doubts,

and scruples, that either the natural weakness of

men's own fancies, or the subtlety of Satan, throws

in upon their minds. His business and employment

is to understand the nature of God, and his religion,

and his laws, and the extent of his mercy, and the

terms of reconciliation to penitent sinners. He can,

therefore, examine men's transgressions, and judge

of their repentance and condition better than them

selves. Besides all this, he is constituted by God to

be his minister here upon earth, for these very pur

poses ; not only in Christ's stead to beseech them to

be reconciled to God, and to show them the method

of reconciliation, and to pray for them ; but also,

upon an impartial view of their condition, if he finds

them real penitents, to declare them absolved by

God, and in his favour ; his commission is to assure

them, that in spite of all that Satan can suggest to

the contrary, there are no sins so great that God

cannot pardon, provided they bring the condition of

pardon, which is a true repentance: and he can

judge, though not with an infallible judgment, yet

with a moral certainty, whether their repentance be

sincere and perfect; and give them directions to

supply it where it is defective ; and free them from

all unreasonable scruples, which are apt to discom

pose and trouble their souls : all which must needs

be of extraordinary and sovereign use to persons in

such a condition, and afford them the surest relief,

and the most solid comfort and satisfaction, that can

be expected, without a particular revelation, on this

side heaven.

So that the use and advantage of spiritual guides

in such a case sufficiently discovers the reasonable

ness and necessity of making application to them,

in order to obtain the benefit and comfort of a par

ticular declaratory absolution.

And upon this account our church, though she

lays no necessary injunction upon men to make a

particular confession of their sins to her ministers

in all cases, yet wisely requires them in this one

special case of exigency to do it for their own benefit

and satisfaction : " If there be any of you, who by

this means cannot quiet his own conscience, (viz. by

confession to God alone,) but requireth further com

fort and counsel, let him go to some discreet and

learned minister of God's word, and open his grief;

that by the ministry of God's holy word he may

receive the benefit of absolution, together with

ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of his
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conscience, and avoiding of all scruple and doubt

fulness." This I take to be the true state of the

case, as to what concerns the necessity of a parti

cular confession and a particular declaratory ab

solution. It is not simply necessary for all men,

but only for those whose condition is such, that

they cannot have peace and satisfaction without it.

And therefore the church of Rome is highly to

blame, which imposes the absolute necessity of a

particular confession, and a particular absolution,

universally upon all men, in all cases of mortal sin,

under pain of damnation. Our church keeps closer

to the rule of Scripture and the practice* of the an

cient church, in making particular absolution only

necessary to those, to whom the necessity of the

case itself makes it so. And so much for the ne

cessary use of a general or particular declaratory

absolution.

3. The next part of our inquiry is concerning the

necessity of a precatory absolution : and of this there

is the same necessity that there is of the prayers of

the church for pardon of sins. We have observed

before, that prayer usually accompanies all other

sorts of absolution, and is an ingredient, and, as it

were, the form of some of them. The sacraments

are ordinarily administered with prayer ; and prayer

always immediately follows the declaration of God's

will and intention to pardon penitent sinners in our

public liturgy ; and prayer is the means commonly

used to reconcile a scandalous offender, who, for his

crimes, has been judicially cast out of the church,

and is now to be received again to peace and favour.

So that as necessary as any of those absolutions are,

so necessary is the absolution of prayer, that always

so necessarily attends them. If it be necessary at

first for a man to be released of his sins by the

sacrament of baptism, it must be equally necessary

for him to be admitted a member of Christ by the

prayer, which the administration of that sacrament

either includes or supposes : if he would have ab

solution by the eucharist, he must receive it with

that usual form of prayer which the church has

appointed to be used in the distribution of it. If he

would have the general or particular declaration of

God's will to pardon sinners, made effectual to his

own absolution, he must join with the minister in in

terceding with God for the pardon of his offences.

And if, after any excommunication for any scandal

ous offence, he would be admitted formally into the

communion of the church again, he must implore

God's mercy by the public ministry and prayer of

his priests, because that is the rite and ceremony'

of such an admission.

4. And hence it follows, in the last place, that

when men are formally and judicially cast out of the

* See the practice of the primitive church in relation to

auricular confession, Book Will. chap. 3. sect. 1, &c.

church, by the power of the keys, for any scandalous

offences ; there is a necessity they should have as

formal and judicial an absolution, by an authentic

relaxation of their bonds and censures, to restore

them again to the peace and privileges of church

communion. For if the excommunication be just,

and according to the rules of Christ's gospel, they

must either sue for an absolution in the way that

he has appointed, or else the bonds that are laid

upon them will stand in full force against them ;

and their excommunication and expulsion from the

church on earth will exclude them from the king

dom of heaven. I say, if their excommunication

be just, and legally founded ; for it is one thing,

when men are unjustly cast out of the church, and

excommunicated without reason, by the rash exer

cise of a mere tyrannical and arbitrary power ; and

quite another thing, when they are legally censured

for their impenitency, and obstinate persisting in

flagrant and notorious crimes, to the scandal of the

church, and reproach of Christ's holy religion. In

the former case there is no danger to be feared from

excommunication, because it is unjust ; but in the

latter case it is the most dreadful sentence that can

be passed upon earth against man ; because what

is done upon earth, will be ratified in heaven, and

pursue a man unto the day of judgment, unless a

timely and sincere repentance and reconciliation

intervene to retract the sentence. Which abund

antly shows the necessity of this sort of absolution,

and of all such things as are previous and necessary

to obtain it. Men must truly repent of the crimes

which have given the scandal ; make humble and

public confession of their sins before the church ;

modestly submit to her discipline, and give evident

tokens of their hearty sorrow for having offended

God and man; and then, after such satisfaction

made, to convince the church of their true repent

ance by bringing forth fruits meet for it, they must

sue to the same hands to admit them to communion,

which were the instruments under Christ of taking

it from them ; and they, by the same authority

wherewith they cast them out of the church, will

receive them again; making prayer and interces

sion to God for them ; and declaring them absolved

from the bonds they were under, and now fully

restored to all the privileges of Christian commu

nion. But without such a proper satisfaction as

this, if men continue obstinate in their sins, in a

careless impenitency, or contumacious neglect or

contempt of the church's censures ; they may be

assured, that an account of these misdemeanors,

added to all their other sins, will be required of them

another day ; when Christ will vindicate the author

ity of his ministers in all their just proceedings,

• See Book XIX. chap. 2. sect. 4.
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and confirm their sentence by his unalterable ap

probation.

What allowances God will make for some men's

weakness or ignorance in this affair, belongs not

to us to determine. Neither would it be charitable

in us, positively to condemn every man that dies

excommunicate in foro externa, without an actual

relaxation of his bonds, when he was truly penitent,

and desirous to be reconciled to the church, but

only some unforeseen accident and unavoidable

exigency prevented the execution of his good in

tention. In this case the church has generally ac

cepted the will for the deed, and declared such to

be virtually in her communion after death : 4 in

like manner as they who die without baptism or

the eucharist, not by any contempt, but by some

pressing necessity, are charitably supposed to die in

God's favour by virtue of their faith and repentance,

because they do not despise God's ordinances, but

heartily desire them. But the case is otherwise

with men that live and die in contempt of the

church's discipline and censures : if such men

perish, they may thank themselves for it; the

church has no power to absolve those who will not

be absolved j if they suffer their sins to be retained

on earth, they will be retained in heaven, and follow

them to the day of judgment.

And so I have done with the third inquiry, how

far all men are bound to submit to the lawful exer

cise of the ministerial power of retaining and re

mitting sin ? or what necessity there is of absolu

tion in the several cases now before us ?

" It now only remains, that we reduce this whole

consideration to practice, and show what are the

proper uses of this doctrine, both as it relates to the

ministers of Christ, and his people.

" As to the ministers of Christ, there is no doc

trine in the whole body of Christianity more forci

ble than this, to engage them either, first, to purity

and holiness of life ; or, secondly, to diligence in

their studies and labours ; or, thirdly, to fidelity in

dispensing the mysteries of Christ, and care in their

proceedings with penitent and impenitent sinners.

"1. In the first place, the commission of power

to ministers to retain and remit other men's sins, in

whatever sense we take it, is a great engagement on

them to lead holy and pure lives themselves. For

it looks like an absurdity in practice, and is too

often really thought so, that men should be quali

fied to forgive other men's sins, who are loaded with

guilt and impurity themselves. There is nothing

so natural and obvious as, ' Physician, heal thyself;'

and therefore, if it be not a real objection against

their office, yet it is an unanswerable one against

their persons. If it do not destroy the tenor of their

commission in the nature of the thing, yet it cer

tainly diminishes their authority and reputation in

the opinion of men ; when every profligate sinner

can retort upon them, and say, ' Thou that teachest

another, teachest- thou not thyself? Thou that

preachest a man should not steal, dost thou steal ?

Thou that sayest a man should not commit adul

tery, dost thou commit adultery ? Thou that makest

thy boast of the law, through breaking the law

dishonourest thou God?' It must needs take off

very much from the veneration of the sacrament of

baptism, to have a man pretend to wash away the

sins of others, who is himself polluted and profane ;

and equally diminish the reverence which is due to

the tremendous mystery of the eucharist, to have it

ministered with unholy hands. It cannot relish

well with men, to hear an unsanctified mouth give

blessing to others, who, in effect, is cursing himself;

praying, that the blood of Christ may preserve

others to eternal life, whilst he himself is eating

and drinking his own damnation, not discerning

the Lord's body. But above all, such a man cannot

with any tolerable decency or freedom discharge

the office of punishing and correcting others, who

is himself more justly liable to rebuke and censure.

With what face can he debar others from baptism

or the eucharist, who is himself unqualified to re

ceive either? or exclude others from the church,

who is himself unworthy to enter into it ? Nothing,

therefore, can be a greater engagement upon minis

ters to lead holy and pure lives, than the consider

ation of the commission which Christ has given

them to retain or remit other men's sins, whether

in a sacramental way, or a declaratory way, or a

precatory way, or a judicial way; because, without

purity they can by no means answer the end of

this office, and the nature of their trust, but their

mal-administration will rise up in judgment against

them and condemn them.

" 2. A second thing, which this office of retaining

and remitting sins requires of ministers, is great

diligence in their studies and labours, without which

they can never be able sufficiently to discharge it.

The church, indeed, has made some part of this

work tolerably easy, by a prudent provision of many

proper general forms of absolution; such as the

forms of administering the absolution of the two

sacraments, and many general forms of declaratory

and precatory absolution ; to which in her wisdom

she may add proper forms of excommunication and

judicial absolution. But when this is done, there

still remains a great deal more belonging to the full

discharge of this office, for which the church can

make no particular provision, and therefore that

must be left to the industry and diligence of minis

ters in their particular studies and labours. And

this requires both a diffused knowledge and great

' See Book XIX. chap. 2. sect. 11.
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application, to be able to understand the nature of

all God's laws, and the bounds and distinctions be

twixt every virtue and vice ; to be able to resolve

all ordinary cases of conscience, and answer such

doubts and scruples as are apt to arise in men's

minds; to know the qualifications of particular

men, and the nature, and degrees, and sincerity of

their repentance, in order to give them a satisfac

tory answer to their demands, and grant or refuse

them the several sorts of absolution, as they shall

think proper upon an impartial view of their state

and condition. He that thinks all this may be

done without any great labour and study, and a

diligent search of the Holy Scriptures, the rule and

record of God's will, seems neither to understand

the nature of his office, nor the needs of men ; nor

what it is to stand in the place of Christ, and judge

for him between God and man. ' The priest's lips

should preserve knowledge;' and a man that con

siders the large extent of that knowledge, together

with the great variety of cases and persons, to

which he may have occasion to apply it, would

rather be tempted to cry out with the apostle,

'Who is sufficient for these things?' And if this

be not an argument to engage a man to industry in

the office of a spiritual physician, it is hard to say

what is so.

" 3. But as this consideration is an argument for

purity and industry, so it is no less an engagement

to fidelity also. ' It is required in stewards,' the

apostle tells us, 'that a man be found faithful;'

and more especially in those who are stewards of

the mysteries of God, because that is the greatest

concern of any other. It was Moses's argument to

temporal judges, Deut. i. 1/, ' Ye shall not respect

persons in judgment, for the judgment is God's : '

and the argument will hold much stronger in spi

ritual judgment, because the consequence of the de

cision is of greater importance. Here, then, a just

medium is always to be observed between flattery

and an imperious stiffness and moroseness ; between

too great indulgence on the one hand, and too great

severity on the other. The judgment is God's; and

therefore men are neither to be absolved nor con

demned at the mere arbitrary will of the minister,

but by the rules prescribed by the sovereign Lord.

If men are either to be received into the church, or

to be cast out of it, the only thing here to be re

garded, is their performance or not performance of

the conditions which the gospel requires. No true

penitent is to be denied absolution in any kind : no

impenitent person for any favour or respect to have

the benefit of it. If men are qualified for baptism or

the eucharist, it is not in the minister's power, pro

perly speaking, to deny them the privilege of either :

if they are utterly unqualified, it is not in his power

to admit them to either, if he will be just to his

commission, and faithful to his trust. So neither

can he, with an equitable judgment, declare the

impenitent to be absolved, nor retain the sins of the

penitent : for this is slaying the souls that should

not die, and saving the souls alive that should not

live : it is making the heart of the righteous sad,

whom God has not made sad; and strengthening

the hands of the wicked, that he should not return

from his wicked way, by promising him life; as

God complains of the false prophets by the prophet

Ezekiel, chap. xiii. 19, 22. All this is a manifest

abuse of the ministerial power, tending directly to

discourage virtue and encourage vice ; and all such

judgments God himself will reverse, and punish the

mal-administration of his unfaithful stewards. For

as in all cases, so especially in this, he that justifieth

the wicked, and he that condemneth the just, even

they both are abomination to the Lord. Nothing,

therefore, is more necessary in the stewards of the

mysteries of God, than that they be found faithful ;

giving to every man his proper portion, peace to the

righteous, and terror to the wicked : otherwise they

are threatened to have their portion with the hypo

crites, where shall be weeping, and wailing, and

gnashing of teeth. It is a Pharisaical arrogance,

St. Jerom' says, for a bishop or a priest, under

pretence of having the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, to assume to himself the power of con

demning the innocent, or of absolving the guilty.

He that does so, abuses his commission, and must

expect to give account to God of his illegal ad

ministration.

" Thus we see what ties and obligations this

doctrine lays upon the stewards of God, to be, first,

holy ; secondly, diligent ; thirdly, faithful in their

service. Let us now see what influence the same

doctrine ought to have upon all God's people.

" And here I shall not insist upon any personal

respect, that is due from them to ministers, as the

messengers of God and ambassadors of Christ, but

only as a religious regard is to be had to the several

parts of the office with which they are intrusted.

If God has made them the instruments of remission

of sins by those four several ways of absolution,

then, at least, it becomes every one to be careful,

that he do not by any wilful neglect or contempt

deprive himself of any one of those methods of ex

piation.

"If baptism be an ordinary means of remission

of sins, and so necessary by Divine command, that

unless a man, who has opportunity, be born again

of water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

kingdom of God; it highly concerns all men, who

are unbaptized, to present themselves and their

children to Christ's holy ordinance, that they may

• Hieron. Com. in Mat. xW. t. 9. p. 49. See the place I at length, Uook XIX. chap. 2. «ect. 6.
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receive the promised remission of sins, and spiritual

regeneration. For though zealous martyrs and

pious catechumens be saved in an extraordinary

way, yet that is not the condition of despisers.

" Again, if the eucharist be another means of ab

solution, then it equally concerns men not to live

in the manifest neglect or contempt of that holy

ordinance, but to be as frequent as they can in the

reception of it, lest they deprive themselves of the

grace and pardon exhibited and sealed in that sa

cred institution.

" If the prayers of the church be likewise a fur

ther means of deriving God's blessing upon his peo

ple, that must be allowed to be an argument to en

gage men constantly to attend them; and every

man should be glad to say, ' We wait for thy loving-

kindness, 0 Lord, in the midst of thy temple.'

" If the declaratory absolution be of any use and

comfort to true penitents, that should make men

strive to be among the first and foremost in God's

service, and rather wait at the posts of his doors

before the service begins, than come dropping in

afterwards, as if they were haled into God's pre

sence, when they have lost both the benefit of their

own confession and his absolution.

" If a particular declaratory absolution be of any

use and service to an afflicted conscience and a

doubtful mind, that should engage those who can

not quiet their own conscience, but require further

comfort or counsel, to have recourse to some dis

creet and learned minister of God's word, and open

their grief; that by the ministry of God's holy word

they may receive the benefit of absolution, together

with ghostly counsel and advice, to the quieting of

their conscience, and avoiding all scruple and doubt

fulness.

" Lastly, If it be necessary, that when men are

excommunicated and cast out of the church for any

scandalous crimes, they should endeavour to recon

cile themselves again to God and his church, by

obtaining a judicial absolution ; that shows what

reverence is due to church discipline and censures,

that are justly passed upon them ; and that a wilful

neglect and contempt of reconciliation in such a

case may prove more fatal to them than they are

apt to imagine; and in the just judgment of Christ,

confirming the sentence of his ministers, finally ex

clude them from the kingdom of heaven.

" But when they have paid the greatest outward

reverence imaginable to these ordinances, there is

one thing still behind to make them effectual; which

if it be wanting, all the absolutions in the world

will avail them nothing : and that is the internal

qualifications of their own hearts and souls by an

unfeigned repentance and sincere obedience ; with

out which all the rest are but mere forms, that can

not completely operate, whilst men put in bars and

impediments against them. For all absolutions

are conditional, and suppose repentance and obedi

ence, before they confer any real benefit on the

sinner. The minister can only lend his mouth or

his hand toward the external act of an absolution ;

but he cannot absolve internally, much less the un

qualified sinner. Christ himself has assured us,

that unless men repent they must inevitably perish ;

and that unless they forgive men their trespasses,

their heavenly Father will not forgive them their

trespasses. Now, it would be absurd to think, after

this, that a sinner who performs neither of these

conditions, should, notwithstanding, be pardoned by

God, continuing impenitent still ; and only because

he chances surreptitiously to be loosed on earth by

some error or fraud, that therefore he should be

also most certainly loosed in heaven. This were

to imagine one of the vainest things in the world,

that Christ, to make his priest's words true, would

make his own words false ; as they must needs be,

if any outward absolution, given by a fallible and

mistaken man, could translate an impenitent sinner

into the kingdom of heaven.

" I say not this to lessen the reverence that is

due to any of the forementioned sorts of absolution,

but that the ordinances of God may have their pro

per effect upon us, whilst the outward and inward

acts go together, to make up the perfect work of an

absolution ; and that Christ may not say to us at

the last day, ' These things ought ye to have done,

and not to have left the other undone.' He that

despises an absolution of any kind, which God has

appointed, despises indeed the ordinance of God :

but he that receives it without repentance and obe

dience, despises the weightier things of the law, and

only strains at a gnat to swallow a camel. Let not

such a man think he shall receive any absolution

from the Lord, who thus mangles his institution ;

who puts asunder what God has joined together,

and dares to promise himself security where God

threatens only ruin and destruction. If we would

be secure, we must use God's ordinances as he has

appointed them ; join the outward and the inward

act together ; let the repentance and obedience of

our souls prepare the way for the ministry of his

priests : and then, what sins they remit upon earth

shall be remitted in heaven ; when Christ shall

confirm the word of his servants by his irreversible

sentence of absolution, saying, ' Come, ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world.' Which God

grant unto us all, through the merits of the same

Jesus Christ our Lord : to whom, with the Father

and the Holy Ghost, be ascribed all honour and

glory, world without end. Amen."
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A LETTER

TO TUB

RIGHT REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF WINCHESTER,

OONCIR1IIHQ

THE NECESSITY OF ABSOLUTION; SHOWING HOW FAR THAT NECESSITY EXTENDS,

AND WHERE IT CEASES.

My Lord,

Having read your question about the indispensable

necessity of absolution in all cases whatsoever, I

could not but return this speedy answer to it, (so far

as the time would permit,) from what occurred to

my thoughts without any tedious inquiry ; reserving

the further improvement and confirmation of the

things here suggested to a little more diligent search

and consideration.

The question about absolution may respect either,

I. That absolution which is given upon private or

auricular confession ; or, II. The general absolu

tion, that is given upon a general confession, as it

is in our daily service; or, III. That absolution

which is dispensed in the administration of the sa

craments, which are indulgences ' in the true sense,

and God's ordinances for obtaining absolution and

remission of sins ; or, IV. The absolution that is

given by the relaxation of church censures. Now,

the absolute and indispensable necessity of these

several sorts of absolution in all cases whatsoever,

is what, I conceive, neither our church nor the

primitive church ever asserted; though some of

them are of much greater necessity than others.

For, I. As to the absolution that is given upon

private or auricular confession ; that cannot be

more necessary than the confession itself, which

(except in some particular cases) is only matter of

advice, rather than strict duty imposed upon all

men under pain of damnation ; as our church with

the primitive church defends, against the Roman

imposition and yoke laid upon men's consciences in

this particular. I shall not trouble your Lordship

with any ancient testimonies upon this point, unless

you please to require me to transcribe some, which

may easily be done out of Chrysostom and many

others."

II. As to a general absolution upon a general

confession, which is retained in our liturgy, and is

a defect in Calvin's ; though it must be owned to

be a very useful and edifying part and form of Di

vine service, (which Calvin wished' to have inserted

into his liturgy, but could not obtain it,) yet we can

not say, it is so necessary a part of Divine service,

as that no church can have absolution or remission

of sins without such a form of absolution in her

liturgy. For this would be an unwarrantable con

demnation of all churches that want that particular

form, though they otherwise supply it by preach

ing, which is the declaratory application of God's

promises of pardon to his church.

III. The necessity of the absolution which is

dispensed in the administration of the sacraments(

is indeed the same as the necessity of the sacra

ments themselves. So far, therefore, as the one is

necessary, so far the other is necessary likewise.

But the necessity of the sacraments is not so ab

solute and indispensable, as that God cannot in

many cases (where there is no contempt of his or

dinances) save men without the external application

of them by the hand of his ministers. For in the

case of extreme necessity, where men desire bap

tism, but cannot possibly have it, God supplies in

visibly by his Holy Spirit what is wanting in the

outward administration. I believe there is not

one ancient writer, that has spoken upon this

head, but has allowed of some exceptions in refer

ence to the absolute necessity of baptism ; particu

larly in two cases: 1. In the case of martyrdom,

which they call second baptism, and baptism in

men's own blood. 2. In case of a true faith and

conversion without martyrdom, when a catechumen

was preparing for baptism, and desirous of it, but

by some sudden accident was taken away before he

had any opportunity to receive it. In these two

cases they always maintained, that the baptism of

the Spirit might be had without the external wash

ing of water. Tertullian, speaking of martyrdom,4

1 See the sacraments proved to be true indulgences and

absolutions, Book XIX. chap. 1. sect. 2 and 3.

* See the testimonies against the necessity of auricular

confession, collected, Book XVIII. chap. 3. sect. 1 and

2. Stc.

* Calvin. Epist. de quibusdam Eccles. Ritibus, p. 206.

4 Tertul. de Baptismo, cap. 16. p. 263. Edit. Rigalt. Par.

1641. Est quidcm nobis etiam secundum lavacrum, unum

et ipsum, sanguinis scilicet: de quo Dominus, Habeo, in-

quit, baptismo tingi, quum jam tinctus fuisset. Hie est

baptismus, qui lavacrum et non acceptum reprtcscntat, et

perditum reddit.
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calls it the Christian's second baptism, and the bap

tism of blood, of which our Lord spake, when he

said, I have a baptism to be baptized with, when

he had been baptized before in water. And he

adds, This is that baptism, which both compensates

for the want of baptism, and restores it, when men

have lost the former benefit of it. Cyprian5 has the

like observation upon the catechumens, who were

called to shed their blood for Christ before they

could be baptized in water : " We are not to ima

gine," says he, " that these men were deprived of the

sacrament of baptism ; for they were baptized with

the most glorious and honourable baptism of their

own blood, of which our Lord himself said, ' I have

another baptism to be baptized with.'" And he

proves, that they who were thus baptized in blood,

are also sanctified and perfected by their sufferings,

and made partakers of the promises of God, from

the declaration made by our Saviour in his gospel,

when he said to the thief upon the cross, who be

lieved in him and confessed him, " To-day thou

shalt be with me in paradise."

St. Austin often mentions this argument of Cy

prian, and improves it, to show, that not only mar

tyrdom may sometimes supply the room of baptism,

but also a true faith and conversion,* in case of ab

solute necessity, when a man has no opportunity

to receive baptism. That martyrdom, says he, may

sometimes supply the place of baptism, is well ar

gued by Cyprian from the example of the thief, to

whom, though he was not baptized, it was said, " To

day thou shalt be with me in paradise." Which

argument I considering over and over again, do find,

that not only martyrdom for the name of Christ

may supply what is wanting in baptism, but also

faith and a true conversion of heart, if through

straitness of time there be no opportunity to cele

brate the mystery of baptism. For neither was that

thief crucified for the name of Christ, but for the

deserts of his own crimes ; neither did he suffer be

cause he believed, but only believed whilst he was

suffering. Therefore his case declares how far that

saying of the apostle avails without the visible sa

crament of baptism, " With the heart man believeth

unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession

is made unto salvation." But then only this invisi

ble operation is performed, when baptism is ex

cluded purely by the article of necessity, and not by

any contempt of religion. He argues in another

place from the same example of the thief,' that

many are sanctified by the invisible grace without

the visible sacraments : but yet the visible sacra

ment is not therefore to be contemned ; because the

contemner of it cannot by any means be sanctified

by the invisible grace thereof.

Hence it is evident, that, according to St. Austin's

doctrine, it is not the bare want of an external

ordinance, to wit, sacramental absolution, in the

article of necessity, when it cannot be had, but the

contempt of it when it may be had, that is pernicious

and destructive of salvation. For God is able to

supply the invisible grace without the visible means

in such cases to true believers.

And upon this ground St. Ambrose comforts the

surviving friends of the younger Valentinian, who

was only a catechumen preparing for baptism, but

suddenly slain by the treachery of Arbogastes, be

fore he could come to St. Ambrose to receive it. If

any one, says he,' be troubled, that the mysteries of

baptism were not solemnized upon him, he may as

well conclude, that the martyrs are not crowned, if

they die whilst they are only catechumens. But if

they be washed in their own blood, then this man

also was washed by his piety and desire of bap

tism.

So that in such cases of necessity, baptism in veto

is equivalent to actual baptism. God accepts the

will for the deed, when men do what they can do,

and where it is not contempt of the sacrament, but

some unavoidable exigency, that hinders their re

ception of it. Now then, if in such cases the exter

nal ministry of baptism be not absolutely necessary,

the external ministry of absolution cannot be neces

sary neither ; for they are the very same act in this

particular; and if God can save martyrs and be

lievers without visible and external baptism, he

can absolve them without visible and external ab

solution.

5 Cypr. Ep. 73. ad Jubaiamim, p. 208. Edit. Oxon. De-

inde nee privari baptismi sacramento, utpote qui baptizen-

tur gloriosissimo el maximo sanguinis baptismo, de quo et

Dominus dicebat, habere se alio baptismo baptizari.

• Aug. de Bapt. lib. 4. cap. 22. t. 7. p. 56. Edit. Paris.

1635. Baptismi sane viccm aliquando implere passionem,

de latrone illo, cui non baptizato dictum est, Hodie mecum

eris in paradiso, non leve documentum B. Cyprianus assu-

mit : quod etiam atque etiam considerans, invenio non tan-

turn passionem pro nomine Christi id quod ex baptismo

deerat posse supptere, scd etiam fidem conversionemque

cordis, si forte ad celcbrandum mysterium baptismi in an-

gustiis temporum succurri non potest. Ncque enim latro

ille pro nomine Christi crucidxus est, sed pro meritis faci-

norum suorum ; nee quia credidit, passus est, sed dum pa-

titur credidit. Quantum igitur valeat sine visibili Sacra

mento baptismi quod ait apostolus, Corde creditur ad

justitiam, ore autem confessio tit ad salutem, in illo latrone

declaratum est : Sed tunc impletur invisibiliter, cum mini* -

terium baptismi non contemptus religionis, sed articuliu

necessitatis excludit.

7 Aug. Qusest. 84. in Levit. t. 4. Proinde colligitur, in-

visibilem sanctificationem quibusdam affuisse atque profu-

isse sine visibilibus sacramentis.—Nee tamen ideo sacra-

mentum visibile contemnendum ; nam contemptor ejus

sanctiflcari null» modo potest.

" Ambros. Orat. de Obitu Valentin, t. 3. p. 10. Edit.

Basil. 1567. Si quiaeolennitcr non sunt celebrata mystena,

hoc movet : ergo nee raartyres, si catechumeni fuerint, co-

ronantur. Quod si suo abluuntur sanguine, et hunc sua

pietas abluit et voluntas.
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Abundance of authorities * might be added more,

if there were occasion, in favour of this assertion.

IV. For the absolution which is dispensed by the

relaxation of the church censures : though it be

necessary to be sought after by true penitents in all

ordinary cases ; yet there are several exceptions in

cases extraordinary, in which pardon may be had

without a formal absolution. For what if a bishop,

for unjust ends, or unworthy designs, refuse to ab

solve a true penitent, when he both gives true signs

of repentance, and humbly desires absolution ? Will

there be no pardon in heaven for him, who is so

unjustly and imperiously denied it on earth by men,

who exceed their power, which is only given to

edification, and not to destruction P Bellarmine in

deed says so, Negator remissio Mis, quibus noluerint

sacerdotes remittere. BeUarm. de Pmnit. lib. 3. cap.

2. t. 2. p. 1287. Ed. Lugd. 1587. Forgiveness is

denied to them, whom the priests will not forgive.

But this is carrying the priest's authority to an ab

solute sovereignty and arbitrary power, which has

no foundation in Scripture or the ancient canons of

the church. For even Pope Gregory the Great

could tell these men, that the bishop, in binding and

loosing those under his charge, doth often '" follow

the motions of his own will, and not the merits of

the cause : in which case, he deprives himself of

this power of binding and loosing, who exercises

the same according to his own will, and not accord

ing to the deserts of those that are subject to him ;

that is, his unrighteous judgment is of no value ; it

is reversed and cancelled in the court of heaven.

The case here is the same as refusing baptism to

those who are qualified for it, and very desirous to

receive it : the minister's unjust refusal in that case

is a very great crime; but it will not prejudice the

person, that by such default is forced against his

will, or the will of his parents, to die without it. As

Hincmar," archbishop of Rheims, long ago ob

served, for the consolation of those in France, whose

children died without baptism, through the perverse

obstinacy of Hincmar, bishop of Laon, who refused

them baptism, when their parents and godfathers

earnestly desired it. " As the benignity of the Al

mighty," says he, " perfected in the thief upon the

cross what was wanting in the sacrament of bap

tism, and the communion of the body and blood of

Christ, because it was wanting not through pride or

contempt, but by necessity; and as the faith of

others, that is, of godfathers or sureties, answering

for little children in baptism, is sufficient for the

salvation of those who are born obnoxious to origin

al, that is, other men's sin ; so the faith and earnest

desire of parents or godfathers, who believe with

the heart, and with the mouth desire baptism for

their infants, who could not obtain it, because you

ordered it to be denied them, shall be of advantage

to those infants, by the gift of him, whose Spirit is

the author of regeneration, and who blows where

he listeth." Whence he concludes in the case of

church censures, that if a penitent dies without ab

solution, only because the bishop for his own will,

or any unjust cause, refuses to absolve him; the

bishop's unjust judgment and obstinate refusal can

not prejudice the true penitent, as to what concerns

his salvation and absolution in the kingdom of

heaven.

2. But it may happen, that a man may not only

desire absolution, but the minister also may be dis

posed and ready to grant it him ; and yet by some

unavoidable accident the man may die without it :

in this case the canons have determined, that the

want of absolution is no prejudice to his salvation ;

nor was he to be treated as an excommunicate per

son, but to be received into the communion of the

church, and to be commemorated among the faith

ful in the service of the church, though he died

without absolution. The fourth council of Car-

thage,12 and the second of Vaison, are plain to this

purpose.

These allegations plainly show what sort of ne

cessity there is of absolution : that it is not the bare

want of it, but the proud neglect or contempt of it,

when men are under church censures, that makes it

hurtful. But where there is no contempt or neglect

salvation may be had without it And therefore a

true penitent, who submits to the church's discipline,

can be in no danger; because, though he may chance

to die without absolution, either through necessity

or the obstinate will of his superiors, yet he dies in

no neglect or contempt of the church ; and, conse

quently, has no reason to doubt of God's absolution

in heaven.

Your Lordship's observation concerning the form,

Absolvo te, is very just : it is but of a late date, a little

before the time of Thomas Aquinas. The ancient

* See more authorities of this kind, Book X. chap. 2.

sect. 20 and 21.

10 Greg. Horn. 26. in Evangel, t. 3. p. 83. Edit. Antw.

1615. Sfflpe in ligandis et solvendis subditis, suae voluntatis

motus, non autem causarum merita sequitur. Unde tit, ut

hac ipsa ligandi et solvendi potestate se privet, qui hanc pro

Buis voluntatibus, et non pro subjectorum moribus exercet.

" Hincmar. Opusc. 50. Capitulor. cap. 48. t. 2. p. 572.

Edit. Paris. 1645. Sicut in illo latrone, quod ex baptismi

sacramento et communicatione corporis et sanguinis Christi

defueral, complevit Omnipotentis bcnignitas, quia non su-

perbia, vel contemptu, sed necessitate defuerat; et sicut

parvulis naturali, id est, alieno peccato, obnoxiis, alioruui,

id est, patronorum fides pro eis respondent ium in baptismate

tit ad salutem; ita parvulis, quibus baptismum denegari

jussisti, parentum vel patronorum curde credentium, et pro

parvulis suis fideli verbo baptisma expetentium, sed non

impetrantium, fides et fidelis postulatio prodesse potuerit,

douo ejus, cujus Spiritus quo regeneratio tit, ubi vult,

■pint.

u Cone. Carlh. 4. can. 79. Cone. Vasens. can. 2. See

more of this, Book XIX chap. 2. sect. 11.
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forms were all either deprecatory, or declaratory, or

else consisted in the application of the sacraments

of the church. And the Absolvo te is to be reduced

to some of the other forms, as the elder schoolmen

commonly reduce it : of all which I will endeavour

to give your Lordship a more full account in my

next, taking it for an honour that you are pleased

to command any service of this kind from,

My Lord,

Your most dutiful and obedient Servant,

JOSEPH BINGHAM.

Winton, Feb. 17, 1713-13.

A SECOND LETTER

TO THE

RIGHT REVEREND THE LORD BISHOP OF WINCHESTER,

CONCERNING

THE NECESSITY OF ABSOLUTION, ETC.

Mv Lord,

In addition to my last, upon the fourth sort of ab

solution, which is the relaxation of church censures,

I have observed the opinion of Cyprian to be con

formable to what I wrote before, that if penitents

died in the time of their penance, before they could

have the bishop's absolution, their salvation was not

to be despaired of. For " the Divine mercy," says

he,1 " is able to heal them : yet we ought not to be

too hasty, nor do any thing inconsiderately or rash

ly j lest if we over-hastily give them the peace of

the church, (that is, restore them to communion

before their penance was completed,) we thereby

more grievously offend and provoke the Divine in

dignation." The case was this : Cyprian was now

in exile, and some that had lapsed were very impa

tient to be restored to communion before his return j

which he would not consent to, but ordered them to

stay till he should return in peace, and then their

cause should be examined before all the church. If

in the mean time they died, whilst they were doing

their penance, God's mercy was able to save them

without a formal absolution, or reception into the

external communion of the church. The learned

Bishop Fell gives the same exposition upon the

place : Mecte auctor noster hoc wfflamen opponit lap-

sis, qui adpacemfestinarent, quod non de eorum salute

conchmatum sit, quibus ante pwnitentia decursum

mori contingent. Our author, says he, rightly op

poses the lapsers, who were so hasty to be restored,

and stops their mouths with this consideration,

that their salvation was not to be despaired of,

though they chanced to die before their course of

penance was ended.

2. It may be observed further, that, according to

the discipline sometimes used in the ancient church,

some very gross and scandalous criminals were de

nied the communion and peace of the church, even

at the point of death j the design of which was not

absolutely to exclude them from heaven, for they

still exhorted such to repent and cast themselves on

God's mercy, though they thought fit to exercise

such severity and rigour toward them in debarring

them wholly from the communion of the church, to

be an example and terror to others. There are no

less than twenty canons in the council of Eliberis*

to this purpose, that if men were guilty of such or

such crimes there specified, they should not be re

stored to communion, no, not at their last hour.

The great council of Sardica has a canon of the

like import, to repress some exorbitant usurpations

of ambitious men ; Such a one, say they," shall not

be admitted to lay communion even at his last hour.

Yet they exhorted all such to repent, and accord

ingly admitted them to a state of public and per

petual penance in the church, at the 6ame time

that they denied them communion to the last ; as

we find in the letters of Pope Innocent I., who

says,4 The ancient custom was to admit 6uch to

penance, but to refuse them communion. And so

St Ambrose,5 writing to a consecrated virgin who

had sinned, bids her to continue in doing penance

1 Cypr. Ep. 12. r1. 17. Edit. Oxon. p. 39. Potens est

Divina miscricordia medelara dare : properandum tamen

non puto, nee incaute aliquid et festinanter gerendum, no,

duui temorc pax usurpatur, Divine indignationis uffensa

graving provocetur.

2 Cone. Eliber. can. 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 63,

64, 65, 66, 70, 71, 72, 73, 75. See these canons produced

at large, Book XVIII. chap. 4. sect. 4.

* Gone. Sardic. can. 2. Cone. t. 2. p. 628. ToioDrov fi^H

kv Tto TtKtt XdiKriv yovv AfciovtrQai Koivtoviat.

4 Innoc. Epist. 3. ad Exuperium, cap. 2. Cone. t. 2. p.

1255. Consuetudo prior tenuit, ut concederetur posnitentia,

sed communio negaretur.

s Ambros. ad Virg. lapsam, cap. 8. t. 1. p. 137. Edit.

Antwerp. 1567. Inhttre posnitcntise usque ad extremum

vitae, nee tibi procsumas ab humano die posse veniam dari :
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all her life, and not expect to be pardoned by human

judgment; for she that had sinned immediately

against the Lord, was to expect absolution from

him alone in the day of judgment.

St Austin* makes the same observation upon

such as relapsed into great crimes after they had

once done public penance in the church, that a

second penance was not allowed them in the church ;

yet if they turned to God, he would not forget his

mercy and patience toward them. In all these cases,

therefore, they thought pardon might be had from

God, though no absolution was granted them in the

church.

Nor were even the Novatians so rigorous in this

matter as to assert, that God could not pardon those

sinners, whom they refused to receive into commu

nion, when they had once lapsed after baptism ;

for they encouraged them to repent, and hope for

mercy from God, though they denied that the church

had any power to receive them. This appears from

what Asclepiades, the Novatian bishop, said in his

discourse with Atticus, bishop of Constantinople,

as Socrates' relates it, that they dealt with their

laity only as the catholics sometimes did with their

clergy, excluding them from communion unto death,

and leaving their pardon only to God. This ac

count is given of the Novatians by Bishop Fell,'

Bishop Beveridge," Cardinal Bona," Albaspintjeus,"

and others.

Whence it is evident, that though men might be

denied absolution on earth, either for discipline's

sake, as it was sometimes in the church ; or out of

an erroneous opinion, that the church had no power

to receive sinners lapsing after baptism, as it was

among the Novatians ; yet if they truly repented,

they might, notwithstanding, by God's mercy be

received to pardon and absolution in heaven. All

these cases do evidently show it, according to the

sense of the ancient church.

As to the form, Ahsolvo te, it is agreed by learned

men, that it was not known in the practice of the

church till a little before the time of Thomas

Aquinas, who was one of the first that wrote in de

fence of it, about the year 1250, against another

doctor, who maintained, that the ancient form of

absolution in the church was not this indicative

form, but an impetratory form, by way of prayer,

deprecation, or benediction ; viz. Absolutionrta et re-

missionem tribuat tibi Omnipotent Deus, Almighty

God grant thee absolution and forgiveness. This

doctor alleged the authority of Gulielmus Altis-

siodorensis, Gulielmus Parisiensis, and Hugo Car-

dinalis, and said, it was not then above thirty years

since this new form began to be used. Thus much

is collected out of Aquinas 22. Opusculum de Forma

Absolutionis, cap. 5. But we have not that book

of Thomas in our library here, and therefore I only

send you what Morinus, among the papists, (not to

mention Bishop Usher," or any other protestant

writers,) has observed out of him concerning the

original of this form, Absoko te. Morinus " proves at

large out of all the ancient rituals and fathers, that

the old forms of absolution were all by way of

prayer. And it is evident from the ceremony of

imposition of hands, which was always accompanied

with prayer.

But our quarrel is not with the newness of this

form, but with the abuses the Romish church has

affixed to it For otherwise it may be lawfully

used, as our church appoints in the office of Visita

tion of the Sick. But then this power of absolution

is only ministerial, not authoritative properly, di

rectly, and absolutely, as our writers commonly

word it It does not empower a priest to open and

shut heaven at his pleasure ; to absolve without a

true contrition, by a sacramental act conferring

grace ex opere operate, actively, immediately, and

instrumentally effecting the grace of justification,

as Bellarmine would have it ; who makes it also so

necessary, that a man is denied forgiveness, if the

priest will not forgive him. It may be authorita

tive and judicial in a ministerial way, as all acts of

the ministry are under God. A declarative absolu

tion is so, and an impetratory absolution is so, and

an applicatory absolution by the sacraments is so,

and a relaxation of church censures is the same

likewise. For all these are done by virtue of power

and authority, communicated by God to his am

bassadors, as the ministers of reconciliation under

him. Only in all these absolutions they must observe

certain rules, which if they do not observe, their

absolution avails nothing in the court of heaven.

Now this form, Absolvo te, is understood to be no

other than the declaratory absolution upon a special

and particular case j when a man having confessed

his sins, and given signs and indications of a true

repentance, the minister declares to him, that as

far as he can judge by the rule of God's word, his

repentance is true; and therefore by virtue thereof

he declares him absolved by God : but if there be

quia decipit te, qui hoc tibi polliceri voluerit. Quae enim

proprie in Dominum peccasti, ab illo solo te convenit in

die judicii expectare remedium.

* Aug. Ep. 44. ad Macedon. t. 2. p. 92. QuamvU eis in

ecclesia locus huuiillimae pcenitentire non concedatur ; Deus

taroen super eos sua? patientiao non obliviscitur. See more

of this, Book XVIII. chap. 4. sect. 1.

7 Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 25. p. 367. Edit. Paris. 1GG8 Sitf

/xov<o Tttv avyx<*pr\at¥ aurnv vwnpiirovTi*.

• Fell, Not. in Cypr. Ep. 17. p. 39.

» Bevereg. Not. in Can. 8. Cone. Nic. t. 2. p. 68.

10 Bona, Iter. Liturgic. lib. 1. cap. 17. n. 3.

" Albaspin. Observat. lib. 2. cap. 21.

" Usher's Answer to the Challenge, p. 89. Loud. 1686.

13 Morin. de PcenitenL lib. 8. cap. 9, 10, &c.
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any illusion or deceit in the man's heart, which no

mortal can judge of then, notwithstanding this fa

vourable sentence and judgment of the priest, God

will judge him over again, and rectify the error of

the keys by his unerring judgment.

Peter Lombard, among the schoolmen, (following

St. Jerom among the ancients,) gives this as the most

probable sense of that kind of absolution. “We can

affirm with truth,” says he," “and believe, that God

alone remits and retains sins: and yet he has given

the power of binding and loosing to the church;

but he binds and looses after one manner, and the

church after another. For he remits sin by him

self alone, who cleanses the soul from inward pol

lution, and looses from the debt of eternal death.

But he has not given this power to the priests, to

whom yet he has given the power of binding and

loosing, that is, of showing who are bound or loosed.

Upon which account the Lord, having first cured the

leper by himself, afterwards sent him to the priests,

by whose judgment he was to be declared clean.

And having first raised Lazarus to life, he then

presented him to his disciples, that they should

loose him. For though a man be loosed before God,

yet he is not accounted loosed in the face of the

church, but by the judgment of the priest. There

fore the evangelical priest, in loosing and retaining

sins, acts and judges after the same manner, as the

legal priest did heretofore in the case of those who

were defiled with leprosy, which is the emblem of

sin. Whence St. Jerom, commenting upon those

words of our Lord to Peter, ‘To thee will I give the

keys of the kingdom of heaven; and whatsoever

thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven;

and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be

loosed in heaven; says, Some, not understanding

this place, assume to themselves something of the

supercilious pride of the Pharisees, so as to imagine

they have power to damn the innocent and save the

guilty; whereas before God the only thing that is

inquired into, is the life of the criminals, and not

the sentence of the priests. In Leviticus the lepers

are commanded to show themselves to the priests,

whom they do not make leprous or clean, but only

show who are clean or unclean. So here it is plainly

declared, that God does not always follow the judg

ment of the church, which sometimes judges by

surreption and ignorance, but God always judges

according to truth. And in remitting or retaining

sins the evangelical priests have the same right and

office, as the legal priests had of old under the law

in curing the lepers. These, therefore, remit or re

tain sins, whilst they judge and declare them to be

remitted or retained by God. For the priests put

the name of the Lord upon the children of Israel,

but he himself blessed them, as it is read in Num

bers vi.”

The Master of the Sentences here cites St. Jerom

but imperfectly, and therefore I shall recite his

testimony more exactly in his own words: “Some

bishops and priests,” says he,” “not understanding

that place, (where our Lord says to Peter, “What

soever thou shalt bind on earth,’ &c.,) assume to

themselves something of the supercilious pride of

the Pharisees, so as to imagine they have power to

damn the innocent or absolve the guilty; whereas

before God the only thing that is inquired into, is

the life of the criminals, and not the sentence of the

priests. We read in Leviticus concerning the lepers,

where they are commanded to show themselves to

the priests, and if they have the leprosy, they are

then made unclean by the priest: not that the

priests make them leprous and unclean, but because

they had the power of judging who were leprous or

"Lombard. Sentent. lib. 4 dist. 18, p. 334. Ludg. 1594.

Hoc sane dicere et sentire possumus, quod solus Deus dimit

tit peccata et retinet: et tamen ecclesiae contulit postesta

tem ligandi et solvendi; sedaliter ipse solvit vel ligat,

aliter ecclesia. Ipse enim per se tantum dimittit peccatum,

quiet animam mundat ab interiori macula, eta debito aeter

nae mortis solvit. Non autem hoc sacerdotibus concessit,

quibus tamen tribuit potestatem solvendi et ligandi, id est,

ostendendi homines ligatos vel solutos. Unde Dominus

leprosum sanitati prius per se restituit, deinde ad sacerdotes

misit, quorum judicio ostenderetur mundatus. Ita etiam

Lazarum jam vivificatum obtulit discipulis solvendum.

Quia etsi aliquis apud Deum sit solutus, non tamen in facie

ecclesiae solutus habeturnisi per judicium sacerdotis. In

solvendis ergo culpis vel retinendis ita operatur sacerdos

evangelicus et judicat, sicut olim legalis in illis qui contami

nati erant lepra, quae peccatum signat. Unde Hieronymus

super Mat. xvi. ubi Dominus ait Petro, Tibi dabo claves,

&c. Hunc, inquit, locum quidam non intelligentes, aliquid

sumunt de supercilio Pharisaeorum, ut damnare se innoxios,

vel salvare seputent noxios; cum apud Deum non senten

tia sacerdotum, sed reorum vita quaeratur. In Leviticose

ostendere sacerdotibus jubentur leprosi, quos illinon faciunt

leprosos vel mundos, sed discernunt qui mundi vel immundi

sunt. Ita et hic aperte ostenditur, quod non semper Deus

sequitur ecclesiae judicium, quae per surreptionem et igno

rantiam interdum judicat: Deus autem semper judicat

secundum veritatem. Et in remittendis vel retinendis cul

pis id juris et officii habent evangelici sacerdotes, quod olim

habebant legales sub lege in curandis leprosis. Hi ergo

peccata dimittunt vel retinent, dum dimissa a Deo vel re

tenta judicant et ostendunt. Ponunt enim sacerdotes no

men Domini super filios Israel, sed ipse benedixit, ut legi

tur in Numeris.

* Hieron. in Mat. xvi. t. 9, p. 49. Istum locum episcopi

et presbyteri non intelligentes, aliquid sibide Pharisaeorum

assumunt supercilio, ut vel damnent innocentes, vel solvere

se noxios arbitrentur: cum apud Deum non sententia sa

cerdotum, sed reorum vita quaeratur. Legimus in Levitico

de leprosis, ubi jubentur, ut ostendant se sacerdotibus, et si

lepram habuerint, tune a sacerdote immundi fiant: non quo

sacerdotes leprosos faciant et immundos, sed quo habeant

notitiam leprosi et non leprosi, et possint discernere qui

mundus, quive immundus sit. Quomodo ergo ibi leprosum

sacerdos mundum vel immundum facit, sic ethic alligat vel

solvit episcopus et presbyter, non eos qui insontes sunt vel

noxii: sed pro officio suo, cum peccatorum audierit varie

tates, scit qui ligandus sit, quive solvendus. *
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not leprous, and might discern who were clean or

unclean. As therefore there the priest makes the

leper clean or unclean, so here the bishop and pres

byter binds or looses ; not [making] them innocent

or guilty ; but, according to the tenor of his office,

when he hears the distinction of sins or sinners, he

knows who is to be bound, or who to be loosed."

There seems to be something wanting in the

grammar of those words, non eos qui insontes sunt

vel noxii ; and to make it coherent with what goes

before, the word faeiens, or the like, seems needful

to be supplied. But all the rest is very plain, that

as the priests of old did not properly make a man

leprous or clean, but only declare whether he were

so or not ; so the priests of the New Testament

bind or loose men from their sins, by declaring who

are to be bound or loosed.

Bishop Fell indeed has a more singular notion

of the form, Absolvo te : he supposes," that in every

crime there are two things to be considered, viz.

the ofFence against God, and the offence against

the church ; the former of which is forgiven by

God alone upon men's prayers and repentance ; but

the latter by this authoritative form, I absolve thee.

But this (though it may be true with respect to

crimes that fall under public discipline) cannot well

be the meaning of the form as it is used in our

liturgy, in the office of the Visitation of the Sick,

which is the only place, as I remember, where our

church appoints it to be used. For in private sins

there is no offence given to the church, and yet it

is private sins, confessed privately to a minister, for

which that rubric orders absolution to be given in

this form, Absolvo te. So that though his interpret

ation may be good in reference to the church's

public absolution " for public and scandalous crimes,

which give offence to the church; yet I think it

cannot hold with respect to private crimes, because

there no offence is given. Therefore it seems better •

to resolve it, as St. Jerom and Peter Lombard do,

into a declarative form, and explain it by the ex

ample of the legal priests cleansing the leper, by

declaring him to be clean.

I have now sent your Lordship all that I have ob

served material in this dispute : but if there be any

thing omitted or deficient, that you desire should

be further considered, your Lordship cannot more

readily command, than I shall be ready to obey

with the greatest pleasure, who am,

My Lord,

Your most dutiful and obedient Servant,

JOSEPH BINGHAM.

Winton, Feb. 24, 1712-13.

" Fell, Not. in Cypr. de Lapsis, p. 136. " Vid. Book XIX. chap. 2. sect 6
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BOOK XX.

OF THE FESTIVALS OBSERVED IN THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE DISTINCTION TO BE MADE BETWEEN CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL FESTIVALS.

Having hitherto taken a distinct

■wh«tme«it'b7ih. view of the great services of the an-

cient church in the several parts of

her liturgy, and the administration of her sacra

ments, and the exercise of discipline ; I come now

to give an account of the lesser kind of observations

relating to her festivals, and days of fasting, and

marriage rites, and funeral rites, all which may in

some measure be comprised under the general name

of the service of the church.

In speaking of the festivals, it will be necessary

first of all to distinguish the ecclesiastical festivals

from the civil; for some were purely ecclesiasti

cal, others purely civil, and others (as festivals of

greater account) were both ecclesiastical and civil.

All Sundays throughout the year, and the fifteen

days of the Paschal solemnity, were festivals both

in the ecclesiastical and civil account ; for they

were not only days ofmore solemn religious observ

ation, but also days of vacation from law-suits and

prosecution of secular business. Other festivals

were purely of ecclesiastical account; for they

were days of religious assembly, but not entirely

days of vacation. Others were purely civil festi

vals, that is, days of vacation from law-suits and

secular affairs, but not distinguished by any pecu

liar character of religious observation. Of this sort

were the/erus astivai, or the thirty days of harvest ;

and the ferus autumnaks, or the thirty days of vint

age ; and three days under the common name of the

calends of January ; one day called the natalis urbis

Roma;, the foundation of Rome ; and another the

natalis, or foundation of Constantinople ; and four

days called the natales imperatorum, including both

their natural birthdays, and their civil birthdays,

that is, their inauguration to the empire. Of all

which, because there is frequent mention made of

them in the ancient writers, and laws, and canons,

it will not be amiss to speak a little more particu

larly in the entrance of this discourse.

All these are comprehended in one Stct ,_

law of Thcodosius and Valentinian „"„"];,£?"*£(•

junior, under the general name of £*™„uV^iK

feriteforenses, days of vacation or rest /m" ■""""*"''••

from pleadings in the civil courts of judicature.

Where all days in the year are appointed to

be juridical,' except the two months of harvest

and vintage, and the calends of January, and

the natales of the two great cities, Rome and

Constantinople, and the birthdays of the emperors,

and their inauguration to the empire, and the fif

teen days of Easter, which were festival both in the

ecclesiastical and civil account, as also all Sundays

throughout the year. Where it is rightly observed

by Gothofred, that the other ecclesiastical festivals of

Christmas, Epiphany, and Pentecost were not as

yet made festivals in the civil account. For at this

time many of the judges were still heathens, and

therefore juridical pleadings were allowed on these

days, notwithstanding that they were kept with

great solemnity and religious veneration among the

Christians. But afterward, when Justinian repeat

ed this law1 in his Code, the prohibition of plead

ings upon these days, and upon the passions of the

1 Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 2. Omnes

dies jubemiu esse juridicos. Illos tantuni mancro feriarum

dies fas erit, quos geminis mensibus ad requiem laboris in-

dulgentior annus accepit, axtivis fervoribus mitigandis, et

autumnis fcetibus decerpendis. Kaiendarum quoque Janu-

arium conauetos dies otio sancimus. His adjicimus nata

lities dies urbium maxiraarum Roma atque Constantino-

polis, quibus debent jura deferre, quia et ab ipsis quoque

nata sunt. Sanctos quoque Paschse dies, qui septeno vel

praecedunt numero, vel sequuntur, in eadem observatione

numeramus. Nee non et dies solis, qui repetito in se cal-

culo revolvuntur. Parem necesse est haberi reverentiam

nostris etiam diebus, qui vel lucis auspicia, vel ortus im

perii protulcrunt.

• Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 7.
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apostles, was inserted, together with a prohibition

of all the public shows and games upon any of

these solemnities, of which more hereafter.

As to those festivals which were purely civil, we

are to observe, that some of them were of long

standing in the Roman empire, and no new insti

tution of Christians, but only reformed and re

gulated by them in some particulars, to cut off the

idolatrous rites and other corruptions that some

times attended them. The multitude of them was

complained of by Tully," and therefore Augustus

cut off thirty of them at once, turning those days

which were deputed for honorary games, into days

of pleading, for the better prosecution of criminals,

and greater expedition of justice, as Suetonius re

ports* in his Life. And a like reduction was made

by Antoninus Philosophus, who is said' to have

added several judiciary days to the calendar, striking

out many festivals, and appointing two hundred

and thirty days in the year for hearing of causes,

and despatching business of the law. The Christian

emperors reduced the number of these festivals to a

much shorter compass. For they cast away all

festivals that were held in honour of the heathen

gods ; and though they brought in all Sundays in

the year into the computation of civil festivals, and

also the fifteen days of the Paschal solemnity, yet

the whole number did not amount to above a hun

dred and twenty-five ; so that there remained two

hundred and forty days still for public business of

the law. And of those one hundred and twenty-five

days that were exempt, sixty days, or two months,

w-ere only set apart as days of vacation from the

law for the convenience of gathering in the harvest

and the vintage. The one were calledferice (estiva,

and the other ferire autumnales. And these were

ancient Roman festivals, mentioned by Statius,' and

Aulus Gellius,' and Pliny," and after them by

Ulpian," the famous lawyer, who shows at large for

what end they were appointed, that countrymen

might not be molested in gathering their fruits at

their proper seasons, except it were in some extra

ordinary cases, which required a more speedy de

cision before the pretor. The schools of rhetoric

had also their vacations at these seasons, as we

learn both from Aulus Gellius and St. Austin."1,

And because this sort offeria had nothing of harm,

but only convenience in them, they were continued

without scruple by the Christian emperors, and

established by their laws, as we have seen, upon

consideration of the usefulness and necessity of

them ; leaving it to the judges of the several pro

vinces of the world to determine precisely what

time they should commence : for they did not be

gin the harvest month, or the vintage month, every

where on the same day, but some countries sooner

and some later, according to the different state and

condition of every climate. And so the observa

tion of these two months continued, as Gothofred

notes," to the time of the emperor Otho, who first

abrogated them in the laws of the Lombards.

The next civil feria were the ca

lends of January : which, as Gothofred or u» ai^, of
January.

thinks, comprised three days, the day

before the calends, the calends, and the third of

the nones, or, as others say," the day before the

nones, that is, the fourth of January, commonly

called bota and vota, because it was the day of sa

crificing for the emperor's safety. These were con

tinued by the Christian emperors without any idol

atrous rites, but still were days of great liberty and

extravagance. Upon which account the ancient

fathers and councils commonly declaim with great

invectives against the observation of them. For

not only Tertullian speaks against them," whilst

they were accompanied with idolatrous and super

stitious rites in the time of heathenism, but in after

ages the fathers in their popular discourses are often

very severe and copious in their dissuasives from

the observation of them, both upon the account of

the relics of superstition remaining in the hearts

of many Christians, and also because they were

occasions of great looseness and debauchery among

the people. St. Chrysostom" says, Many were

superstitiously addicted to the observation of times,

and made divination and conjectures upon them ;

as, if they spent the new moon in mirth and plea

sure, the whole year would be prosperous and lucky

to them. So both men and women gave themselves

to intemperance on these days, out of this diabolical

persuasion, that the good or bad fortune of the rest

of the year depended upon such an ominous begin

ning of it : which was the devil's invention to ruin

the practice of all virtue. He observes further,"

that they were used in the celebration of these times

to set up lamps in the market-place, and crown

* Cicero cont. Verrem.

' Sueton. Vit. Aug. cap. 32. Ne quod maleficium nego-

tiumve impunitate vel mora elaberetur, triginta amplius

dies, qui honorariis ludis occupabantur, actui reruui accom-

roodavit.

1 Capitolin. Vit. Antnniui Philosophi, p. 74. Judiciaries

rei singularem diligeutiam adhibuit ; fastis dies judiciarios

addidit, ita ut ducentos triginta dies amnios rebus agendis,

litibusque disccptandis constitaeret.

« Stat. Sylvar. lib. 4.

' Gellius Noct. Attic, lib. 9. cap. 15.

" Plin. lib. 8. Ep. 19. Julio mensc, quo maxime lites in-

terquiescunt.

» Digest, lib. 2. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 1, 2, 3.

'• Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 2.

" Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 2.

13 Vide Dempster. Paralipomena ad Rosini Antiquit. lib.

4. c. 4. p. 543.

" Tertul. de Idololat. cap. 14.

14 Chrvs. Horn. 23. in eos qui Novilunia observant, 1. 1.

p. 297.

» Ibid. p. 300.

4 C 2
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their doors with garlands, which he condemns to

gether with their superstition and intemperance, as

a mixture of diabolical pomp and childish folly.

The like complaints are made by St. Austin," Chry-

sologus," Prudentius," Asterius Amasenus," and St.

Ambrose." So that though these festivals of the

calends were allowed by the imperial laws, yet they

were generally condemned by the ancient writers,

because of the vanities, and excesses, and abuses

that were usually committed in them. And par

ticularly the council of Trullo21 forbids the dancings

and other ceremonies that were used both by men

and women, on the calends and the bota, under the

penalty of excommunication ; as I have had occa

sion to show more fully in speaking22 of the dis

cipline of the church. And the council of Auxerre

takes notice B of the remains of some heathen su

perstition in France, in offering a hind or a calf,

which they call a diabolical observation.

The next civil festivals were the

ot ii>« ""p*™"' emperors' birthdays, which were of

two sorts ; the one was called natalis

genuinus, their natural birthday ; and the other,

natalis imperii, their inauguration ; as they are dis

tinguished in several laws2* of the Theodosian Code,

and other ancient writers, which are collected by

Gothofred24 in great abundance. Who also ob

serves, That when it is said by ancient writers, that

Constantine was born in Britain, it is to be under

stood according to this distinction, to mean his im

perial birthday, and not his natural. For his na

tural birth was at Naisus in Dacia, as Pagi* shows

from many express testimonies of Julius Firmicus,

and Stephanus de Urbibus, and other ancient writ

ers ; but his imperial birth, or inauguration to the

empire, was in Britain. Which Baronius, and many

other learned writers, mistaking for his natural birth,

have thence concluded that he was born in Britain.

But this only by the way. These birthdays of the

emperors, whether natural or political, were always

of great esteem and veneration. The law of Theo-

dosius orders them to be observed with the same

reverence and ceremony as all other civil festivals,

that is, to be days of vacation from public pleadings

at the law : and on these days, it was usual for great

men to entertain the people with the public games

and shows, which was partly to honour the days,

and partly to give some diversion to the people.

The pretor of Rome was obliged by his office to do

this, as appears by several laws ■ of Arcadius in the

Theodosian Code. And the judges might be pre

sent at them " once a day, in the morning, when

they distributed money, some silver, some gold, ac

cording to their quality, among the people. And

on these days, the emperor's statues or images were

produced " for the people to pay their civil respect

and veneration to them ; reserving Divine worship

and religious adoration, exceeding the dignity of

man, to the celestial Majesty alone, as the laws ele

gantly word it But if it happened that any of these

days fell upon a Sunday, then, by a law of Theodo-

sius,20 the public games were omitted, and came not

into the solemnity of the day. And Theodosius

junior excepted also the other great festivals of

Christ's Nativity, and Epiphany, and Easter, and

Pentecost, or the whole fifty days between Easter

and Whitsuntide, on any of which days it was un

lawful to exhibit the usual games to the people :

and that no one should fear lest it should be inter

preted a disrespect to the imperial majesty, if he did

not according to custom exhibit the games on the

emperor's birthday, (happening to fall on any of

these festivals,) he inserted" a particular clause, de

claring, That such an omission should be no offence,

but most agreeable to have the service of the Di

vine Majesty preferred before that usual ceremony

of the games and shows in the celebration of his

birthday. And in this chiefly consisted the differ

ence between an ecclesiastical and civil festival,

that the one was a day of mere, pleasure and diver

sion, and the other a solemn time of devotion and

religion, to which the former must give place, when

ever they happened by any such coincidence to fall

together.

The last sort of civil festivals were g^ ^

the natales urbium, or the two annual uZ^%Talmi

" Aug. Ser. 5. de Kalendis Januarii, t. 10. p. 621.

" Chrysol. Ser. 155.

" Prudent, lib. 1. cont. Symmachum.

" Aster. Horn. 4. de Festo Kalendarum, ap. Combefis.

Auct. Nov. p. 63.

■ Arabros. Ser. 17. " Cone. Trull, can. 62.

« Book XVI. chap. 4. sect. 17.

a Cone. Antissiodor. can. 1. Non licet kalendis Januarii

vecolo aut cervolo facere, vel strcnas diabolicas observare.

Sirmond and Labbe, instead of vecolo, read it vetula, prisco

more pro vitula.

24 Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 2. Parem

necesse est haberi reverentiam nostris etiam diebus, qui vel

lucis auspicia, vel ortus imperii protulerunt. It. lib. 6. Tit.

26. de Proximis. Genuinus natalis nostri dies, &c. Et Leg.

17. ibid. Genuino die natalis mea» Clementise, &c.

» Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. Leg. 2. p. 125.

** Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 306. n. 8.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 6. Tit. 4. de Pratoribus, Leg. 29. Pras-

tores Romanus et laureatus natalibus nostri minimis sc«e-

nicas populo preebeant voluptates. Vid. Leg. 30. ibidem.

a Ibid. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 2.

22 Ibid. Tit. 4. de Iuiaginibus, Leg. 1.

*> Ibid. lib. 15. de Spectaculis, Leg. 2. Nullus solia

die populo spectacula prrcbeat, nee Divinain venerationem

confecta solemnitate confundat.

" Ibid. Leg. 5. Ac ne quis existimet, in honorem iiumi-

nis nostri, veluti majore quadam imperialis officii necessi

tate compelli, et nisi Di vina religione contempta, spectaculis

operam praestat, subeundam forsitan sibi nostra; serenitatis

offensam, si minus circa nos devotionis oitenderit, quam

solebat, Nemo ambigat, quod tunc maxime mansuetudini

nostra; ab humano genere defertur, cum virtutibus Dei on-

nipotcutis ac meritis universi obsequium orbii impenditur.
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Mi* in memorj of days kept in memory of the founda-
the foundation °f.«. ..-_, «

Eom.«ndCoMt«n- tion of the two great cities, Rome and

Constantinople. The former was an

ancient Roman festival, observed on the eleventh

of the calends of May, or the twenty-first of April,

under the name of palilia ; of which the reader

may find a large account*8 in any of the common

writers of Roman antiquities. That which is only

to be noted here is, that it continued a festival

under the Christian emperors : which we learn

not only from the forementioned law of Theodosius,

but also from Sozomen," who says, that the yiviOXta,

or nativities of the emperors, and the royal cities,

and the calends, were the usual times of distribut

ing the emperors' donations or largesses among the

soldiers. And Cassiodore" speaks of the games of

the circus as a usual part of the people's entertain

ment on these festivals of pleasure. The encaenia,

or dedication of Constantinople, was annually cele

brated on the fifth of the ides of May, that is, the

eleventh of May, as is noted by Gothofred out of

Marcellinus Comes, Cassiodore, Cedrenus, the

Chronicon Alexandrinum, and Zonaras. And as

in all things both the ancient laws and canons *

gave Constantinople the same royal and honour

able privileges that were allowed to old Rome j so

in this they were equalled, that the annual days of

their dedication were celebrated with the same

solemnities among the ferite or civil festivals, and

days of vacation and joyfulness throughout the Ro

man empire. And the reason of this is given in the

aforesaid law of Theodosius " so often mentioned,

because these two great cities, Rome and Constan

tinople, were the fountains and springs from whence

the laws were originally derived ; and therefore it

was proper that the feasts of their dedication should

be observed by a vacation from law-suits on the an

nual days of their foundation. This is the short

account of the civil feriee, or festivals, so far as con

cerns their observation under the government and

allowance of Christian emperors. I now proceed

to the other sort of festivals, which were of sacred

or ecclesiastical observation.

CHAPTER II.

OP THE ORIGINAL AND OBSERVATION OP THE

LORD'S DAY AMONG CHRISTIANS.

The principal and most noted among

the sacred and ecclesiastical festivals The8^'. day of

was always that of the Lord's day, St««0S

which was observed with great vener- I^m™, "S°r ti»

.. . ,. . 1,1. . names of Sunday,

ation in the ancient church from the lh« lo>«i-i <i»y. «»
first da) of the week,

very time of the apostles. The apos- "^"* d" °'d t

ties themselves are often said to meet

on this day for Divine service, being the day of

the Lord's resurrection. Acts xx. 7, " On the first

day of the week, when the disciples came together

to break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready to

depart on the morrow ; and continued his speech

until midnight." So again, 1 Cor. xvi. 2, " Upon

the first day of the week let every one of you lay

by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that

there be no gatherings when I come." And St.

John expressly styles it the Lord's day, Rev. i. 10,

" I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day :" which

cannot mean the Jewish sabbath; for then he

would have called it so : nor any other day of the

week ; for that had been ambiguous : but the day

on which Christ arose from the dead, on which the

apostles were used to meet to celebrate Divine ser

vice, on which Paul had ordered collections to be

made, according to the custom of the primitive

church. Seeing, therefore, he speaks of this as a

day well known and used in the church, it cannot

be doubted, but that it was distinguished by this

name from the received use and custom of the

church. For, otherwise, how could Christians have

understood what St. John intended to signify by this

name, if he had designed to denote any other day

by it? as Mr. Turretin1 argues well upon the re

solution of this question.

The matter thus founded in apostolical practice,

may be further illustrated and confirmed from the

general usage of the church in the following ages-

Pliny, who was a heathen magistrate in the reign

of Trajan, not long after St. John's death, took the

account of the Christian assemblies from the mouths

of some apostatizing Christians, and they told him,

their custom was' to meet together early in the

morning before it was light, on a certain fixed day

and sing hymns to Christ as their God, and bind

n Vid. Dempster. Paralipom. ad Rosin. Antiq. lib. 1. c.

1. p. 8.

■ Sozom. lib. 5. cap. 16.

" Cassiodor. Chronic, in Philip. Imper.

■ Vid. Cone. Constantinop. 1. can. 3. Cone. Chalced.

can. 28. Cod. Theod. lib. 10. de Episcopis, Tit. 2. Leg. 45.

Roma; veteris pracrogativa laetatur, &c. It. Cod. Theod.

lib. i-l. Tit. 13. de Jure Italico Urbis Constant itmpol.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 2.

1 Turretin. Theol. par. 2. Loc. 11. De Lege Dei, Quaest.

14. p. 103.

' Plin. lib. 10. Ep. 97. Quod essent soliti stato die ante

lucem convenire, carmenque Christo, quasi Deo, dicers

secum invicem : seque Sacramento non iu scelus aliquod ob-

stringerc, &c.
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themselves with a sacrament to do no evil, and after

wards to partake of a common feast. Which is a

plain description of the service of the Lord's day,

and particularly of the agape, or feast of charity,

which was usually an attendant of the communion

in the primitive church every Lord's day. Ignatius,

who lived about the same time, makes as plain a

reference to the observation of the Lord's day, when

he bids the Magnesians * not to sabbatize with the

Jews, but to lead a life agreeable to the Lord's day,

on which our life was raised from the dead, by him

(that is, by the Lord Christ) and by his death.

Clemens Alexandrinus,* as Cotelerius observes, well

illustrates and explains this passage of Ignatius,

showing what it is to lead a life conformable to the

Lord's day, when he says, He that observes the

precept of the gospel, makes it to be the Lord's day,

whilst he casts away every evil thought, and takes

to him the true Gnostic thoughts of wisdom and

knowledge, thereby glorifying the resurrection of

the Lord.

Hence we learn, that Kvpiatr) was the common

name of the Lord's day, and that Kvptaxijv Jrjv 's to

lead a life conformable to the Lord's day, in memory

of our Saviour's resurrection. Yet sometimes the

ancients, when they write to the Gentiles, scruple

not to call it Sunday, to distinguish it by the name

best known to them. As Justin Martyr, writing his

Apology to the Heathen,' says, We all meet together

on Sunday, on which God, having changed darkness

and matter, created the world, and on this day

Jesus Christ our Saviour arose from the dead. In

like manner Tertullian,* answering the objection

made by the heathens, that the Christians worship

ped the sun, says, indeed, they made Sunday a day

of joy, but for other reasons than to worship the

sun, which was no part of their religion. At other

times, when he writes only to Christians, he com

monly uses the name' of the Lord's day, and espe

cially when he would distinguish it from the Jewish

sabbath.' And the like may be observed in the

laws of the first Christian emperors. Constantine'

uses the name Sunday, when he forbids all law

suits on this day. Valentinian l0 uses the same name

upon the same occasion. So does also Valentinian

junior," and Theodosius senior, and Theodosius

junior, in settling the observation of this day. But

they use the name indifferently, styling it sometimes

the Lord's day, which was more proper among

Christians, as is particularly noted in one of the laws

of the younger Valentinian, which runs thus, Soiii

die, quern Dominicum rile dixere majores, &c. On

Sunday, which our forefathers " have rightly and cus

tomarily called the Lord's day. His reference to an

cient custom is confirmed not only from what has been

alleged out of Ignatius, and Clemens Alexandrinus,

and Tertullian, but from the use of the word Kt>p«in?

in the epistle of Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, to

Pope Soter, recorded by Ensebius," where he says,

To-day we observed the Lord's holy day, ri)v Kvpta-

rfjv ayiav ii/iipav Ittiyayopiv. And from what Ense

bius" says of Melito, bishop of Sardis, that he

wrote a book iripi KvpiaKtje, concerning the Lord's

day. In like manner Irensus, in his epistle B to

Pope Victor, says, The mystery of the Lord's resur

rection, or the Paschal festival, ought to be kept

only on the Lord's day, ry rfjc Kwptarrjc 'ipepa- And

Origen," to distinguish it from the Jewish sabbath,

says, That manna was first rained down from heaven

on the Lord's day, and not on the sabbath, to show

the Jews that even then the Lord's day was pre

ferred before it. This evidences not only the an

tiquity of the name, but that the observation of the

day in memory of our Lord's resurrection was the

universal practice of the church from the time of

the apostles. And from one solemn act of breaking

bread in the constant celebration of the eucharist

on this day, I have once before" observed out of

Chrysostom, that it is sometimes called, dies pants,

the day of bread, because it was the general custom

in the primitive church to meet for breaking of

bread, and receiving of the communion, on every

Lord's day throughout the year. And I shall not

need here to be more particular concerning this, or

any other part of the public service performed on

the Lord's day, such as psalmody, reading of the

Scriptures, preaching, and praying, and exercising

discipline upon penitents, and absolving them (be

cause I have treated largely of these in their order

in several Books before) : but now only take notice

* Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes. n. 9. MqKtVi o-a/3/}nTfl£oi/T£f,

AXka Kara KvpiaKrjif %a>rii/ %tiiimt, k.t.X.

4 Clem. Alex. Strom. 7. 'EitoX^i/ nari ri • irayyt'Xiov

&taTrpa£aptvos, Ki'ntahiiv lniivi\v Tr/v rifiipav Troitl, k.t.X.

p. 877. Ed. Oxon.

s Justin. Apol. 2. p. 99.

* Tertul. Apol. cap. 16. iEque si diem solis laetitiae in-

dulgemus, alia longe ratione quam religione solis, &c. It. lib.

1. ad Nation, cap. 13. Alii solem Christianum Deum a;sti-

mant, quod innotuerit ad Orientis partem facere nos preca-

tionem, vel die solis Uetitiam curare.

' Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. Die Dominico jejunium

nefas ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare.

* Tertul. de Jejun. cap. IS. Exceptis scilicet sabbatis et

Dominicis.

• Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 1.

» Ibid. Leg. 2.

11 Ibid. lib. 8. de Executoribus, Leg. 1 et 3. lib. 11. Tit.

7. de Exactionibus, Leg. 10 et 13. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Specta-

culis, Leg. 2.

» Ibid. lib. 11. Tit. 5. de Exactionibus, Leg. 13.

" Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 23.

" Ibid. cap. 26.

" A p. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 24.

" Orig. Horn. 7. in Exod. xv. t 1. p. 82. See also Hip-

polytus Canon Paschalis, cited by Gothofred. in Cod.

Theod. lib. 8. Tit. 8. Leg. 3.

" Book XV. chap. 9. sect. 2.
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of some special laws and customs that were ob

served, to show a more peculiar reverence, honour,

and respect to the supereminent dignity of this day.

Among these we may reckon, in

Aiiproc«<iine.«t the first place, those imperial laws
Uir trabidci.n mil r , .

•uipendiid on tin. which suspended all actions and pro-
d»Y, except such u '•

»rreot»t,»t.iut»n,- ceedines at the law on this day,
ceSMty or {Treat cna- o ■"

Iion'of'«ulTo»)*rLi*' whether arrests, pleadings, exactions,

sentences of judges, or executions,

except only such as were of absolute necessity, or

some eminent charity, as the manumission of slaves,

or granting them their freedom, which was not for

bidden, because it was an act of considerable charity

and great mercy. This was the same respect as

the old Roman laws had paid to their feriee, or

festivals, in times of idolatry and superstition. But

as then the Lord's day was of no account among

the heathen, so no exemption was made in its

favour, but this was juridical as well as any other,

till Constantino made the first law to exempt it.

And now also the Christian laws concerning the

observation of the Lord's day, which exempted it

from being juridical, still admitted of some ex

ceptions, as the heathen laws in relation to their

fence had done before them. The exceptions made

by the heathen laws are particularly specified by

Ulpian," out of the edicts of Trajan and Marcus

Antoninus, where the hearing of all causes of abso

lute necessity and great charity, and about all

military affairs, are allowed on their festivals ; as

the appointing of curators and guardians to orphans,

and causes relating to matters of preservation and

damage, and legacies and trusts, and exhibiting

of wills, and maintenance of children, parents, and

patrons : and all causes wherein a man might suffer

great damage, either by delay or by death ; as in

case of theft, or great injuries and losses by fire, or

shipwreck, or piracies, or any cases of the like na

ture. Now, as the old Roman laws exempted the

festivals of the heathen from all juridical business,

and suspended all processes and pleadings, except

in the forementioned cases ; so Constantine ordered

that the same honour and respect should be paid to

the Lord's day, that it should be a day of perfect

vacation from all prosecutions', and pleadings, and

business of the law, except where any case of great

necessity or charity required a juridical process and

public transaction j for such cases were always

thought to be consistent with the design of the rest

both of the sabbath and the Lord's day, as our

Lord himself had interpreted the law of the sab

bath in many cases of beneficence and doing good,

both by his doctrine and his example. Therefore

Constantine" peremptorily forbade all his judges to

hear any causes, either criminal or civil, on this day,

except such as could not be deferred without in

trenching upon the rules of charity ; which sort of

actions and causes the law calls votiva, good offices,

such as the emancipation or manumission of slaves,

which he allows any one to perform, in a legal

manner, on this day, and there should lie no pro

hibition against them. Honorius in like manner

excepts the causes that were commenced against

the™ navicularii, or masters of vessels transporting

the public corn from Africa to Rome : if any fraud

was suspected in them, they were to be examined

by torture upon any festivals or days of devotion

without delay or molestation : because the preserv

ation of the public corn was a matter of great con

cern to the public welfare of Rome (bread being the

staff of life) ; and therefore inquisition into such

frauds was proper to be made upon any day whatso

ever, without exception. For the same reason Ho

norius and Theodosius junior, by another law,"'

ordered prosecution to be made against the Isaurian

pirates on any day, not excepting Lent or Easter

day: lest the discovery of wicked designs should be

delayed, which was to be effected only by putting

the robbers to the rack in their examination ; which

it was to be hoped the great God would readily par

don, seeing the preservation and safety of many

innocent men was procured thereby. So that in

such cases, where mercy and charity or the necessi

ties of the public good were concerned, all days were

juridical, and actions at law might be prosecuted on

the Lord's day as well as any other. But excepting

these particular cases, the prosecution of law-suits

on this day was universally forbidden. Valen-

» Digest, lib. 2. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 2. Divus Mar

cus effecit, de aliis speciebus prcetorem adiri etiam diebus

feriaticis : utputa ut tutores aut curatores dentur vel rei

servanda! causa, vel legatorum, fideive commissorum, vel

damni infecti : item de testamentis exhibendis : ut curator

detur bonorum ejus, qui an hares extaturus sit incertum

est: aut de alendis liberis, parentibus, patronis: aut de

adcunda suspecta bsereditate, &c. Ibid. Leg. 3. Solet

etiam inossis vindemiarumque tempore jus dici de rebus

quaB tempore vel morte periturae sunt. Morte, veluti furti,

damni, injuries, injuriarum atrocium, qui de incendio, ruina,

naufragio, rate, nave expugnata rapuisse dicnntur, et si

qua: similes sunt. Ibid. Leg. 9. Qua, ad disciplinam mili-

tarem pertinent, etiam feriatis diebus peragenda, &c.

'» Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 1. Sicut in-

dignissimum videbatur, diem solis, vcnerationc sui cele-

brem, altercantibus jurgiis et noxiis partium contentionibus

occupari, ita gratum ac jucundum est, eo die qua? sunt

maxime votiva compleri : atque ideo emancipandi et ma-

numittendi die festo cuncti licentiam babeant, et super his

rebus actus non prohibeantur. Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. 3.

Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 2.

* Ibid. lib. 13. Tit. 5. de Naviculariis, Leg. 38. Hujus-

modi inquisitio etiam diebus feriatis et devotionum absque

ulla observatione peragenda est.

21 Ibid. lib. 9. Tit. 35. de Qusestionibus, Leg. 7. Pro-

vinciarum judices moneantur, ut in Isaurorum latronum

qusestionibus nullum Quadragesima!, nee venerabilem Pas-

charum diem existiment excipiendum : nc differatur scele-

ratorum proditio consiliorum, quae per latronum tormenta

qux'rcnda est : cum facillime in hoc su mini numinis speratur

venia, per quod multorum stilus et incolumitas procuratur.
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tinian senior a prohibited all arrests of men for debt,

whether public or private, on this day. For no man

might be convened even by the exactors of the pub

lic revenues, under pain of incurring the emperor's

highest displeasure for the breach of his law. Va-

lentinian junior a speaks a little more expressly :

On Sunday, which our forefathers rightly called

the Lord's day, let all prosecution of causes, con

troversial business, and disputes be wholly laid aside;

let no one demand either a public or a private debt;

let there be no hearing of causes, either before ar

bitrators appointed by law, or voluntarily chosen.

And let him be accounted not only infamous, but

sacrilegious also, whoever departs from the rule and

custom of our holy religion. And the same Valen-

tinian, together with Theodosius the Great, has an

other law,** wherein he appoints all Sundays in the

year to be days of vacation from all business of the

law whatsoever, according to the observation of

other festivals.

Neither was it only business of the

aii .eciiur' basi- law, but all other secular and servile
new forbidden, ex- , . _ , ,

cept .uch .. nee<»- labour and employments, that were
■itj or charity com- * .

prtird raco toi •■ superseded on this day, except only

mmiTn"-' bJ sucn M men were called to by neces

sity or some great charity ; as earing

and harvest, which at first were allowed on this

day, that men might not be disappointed of their sea

sons ; and the visiting of prisoners by the bishops

and judges, which was so far from intrenching upon

the sacred rest of this day, that it was a necessary

office of mercy and charity which the laws enjoined

them. Eusebius, in the Life of Constantine," takes

notice of two laws made by him in relation to his

army, whom he obliged to rest from all military

exercise on this day. And whereas some of them

were heathens, and some Christians, by the first

law he obliged that part of his army which were

Christians, to repair with all diligence to the church

of God ; and that they might have more liberty and

leisure to attend their prayers there, he discharged

them from all other business and employment on

** Cod. Theod.lib. 8. Tit. 8. de Executoribus, Leg. 1. Die

solis, qui dudum faustus habetur, neminem Christianum ab

exactoribus volumus conveniri ; contra eos, qui id facere ausi

sint, hoc nostri statuti interdicto periculum sancientes.

This is repeated, lib. 11. Tit. 7. de Exactionibua, Leg. 10.

■ Ibid. lib. 8. Tit. 8. de Executor. Leg. 3. Solii die, quern

Dominicum rite dixere majores, omnium ouinino litium.nego-

tiorum, cou ventionum quiescat intentio : debitum publicum

privatumve nullus efflagitet : ne apud ipsos quidemarbitros,

vel in judiciia flagitatos, vel sponte delettos, ulla sit agnitio

jurgiorum. Et non modo notabilis, verum etiam sacrilegus

judicetur, quia sanctse religionis instituto rituve deflexerit.

This law is also repeated, lib. 11. Tit. 7. de Exactionibus,

Leg. 13.

" Ibid. lib. 2. Tit. & de Feriis, Leg. 2. Nee non et dies

solis, qui repetito in se calculo rcvolvuntur, in eadem ob-

serratione numeramus. See also to the same purpose the

law of Leo and Anthcmius. Cod. Justin, lib. 3. cap. 12.

that day. As to the other part of the army, which

were still heathens, he obliged them by a second

law to repair into the open fields, and there, having

laid aside their arms, with one consent, upon a sig

nal given, with hands and minds bft up to heaven,

to address their supplications to God the supreme

King of all. And for this end he gave them a form

of prayer of his own composing; not willing, says

the historian, that they should confide in their spears

or armour, or in the strength of their bodies, but

acknowledge the supreme God, who is the Author

of all good things, and that they should think it

their duty to make solemn supplication unto him.

Sozomen M takes notice of the same thing, when he

relates how Constantine appointed, that the Lord's

day, (which the Hebrews call the first day of the

week, and the Greeks dedicate to the sun,) and also

the day before the sabbath, should be days of vaca

tion from law-suits and all other secular business,

and that men should worship God on these days

with supplication and prayer : and this honour he

showed to the Lord's day, because it was the day of

our Lord's resurrection ; and to the other, because

it was the day of his crucifixion. Valesius " thinks

that Sozomen was mistaken in saying, that Con

stantine made Friday a day of vacation from juri

dical business, and that he spake rather according

to the usage of his own times, when the practice

might be so : but as to the Lord's day, there is no

dispute ; for not only Eusebius, but the law itself,

still extant in the Theodosian Code, makes it a day

of vacation from all juridical actions : and there is

another law in the Justinian Code, which not only

forbids pleadings at law, and judges keeping courts

on this day, but all other a secular business in the

city, and all working at any art or trade : only al

lowing husbandmen in the country to work at their

agriculture, because it often happens that no time

is more seasonable for sowing corn, or planting

vines ; and he thought it not reasonable to let the

commodious moment slip, which the providence of

God put into their hands. By a law of Honorius3*

de Feriis, Leg. 11.

a Euseb. Vit. Constant, lib. 4. cap. 18, 19, 20.

M Sozom. lib. 1. cap. 8.

27 Vales, in Euseb. de Vita Constant, lib. 4. cap. 18.

» Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 3. Omnes

judices, urbanoeque plebes, et cunctarum arlium officia

venerabili die solis quiescant. Run tamen positi agrorura

cultural libere licenterque inserviant : quoniam frequenter

evenit, ut non aptius alio die frumenta sulcis, aut vineas

scrobibus mandentur : ne occasione momenti pcreat com-

moditas ccelesti provisione concessa.

M Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 3. de Custodia Reorum, Leg. 7.

Judices omnibus Dominicis diebus productos reos e cus

todia carcerali videant, interrogent, ne his humanitas clausis

per corruptos carcerum custodes denegctur : victualem sub-

stantiam non habentibus faciant ministrari, libellis duobus

aut tribus diurnis, vel quod wstimaverint, commentariensi

decretis, quorum sumptibus proficiant alimonise pauperutn.
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the judges also were not only allowed, but enjoined

to visit the prisons every Lord's day, and have the

prisoners brought before them, to examine whether

the keepers of the prison denied them any office of

humanity which the law allowed them : and they

were to grant necessary subsistence to those that

wanted it, allowing the jailer two or three sesterces

or deniers a day, to provide food for the poor ; and

they were also to give orders that the prisoners

should be carried out of prison under a sufficient

guard to bathe or wash themselves on this day.

And if any judges, or their officers under them, act

ed in contempt of these rules, they were to be fined

twenty pounds of gold, and the city magistrates

three pounds. And the bishop of the place was also

to contribute his laudable care, to put the judges

in mind of their duty in this particular. We find

a like rule made in France by the fifth council " of

Orleans, under King Childebert, anno 549, where

it is ordered, That the archdeacon, or provost of

the church, should every Lord's day visit the

prisoners, for whatever crimes they were put in

durance, that the necessities of those that lay bound

in prison might mercifully be relieved, according to

the command of God : and the bishop was to ap

point some faithful and diligent person to provide

them necessaries, and to see that they had a com

petent sustenance out of the church. This was an

act of great mercy, and therefore justly excepted

from the common works and employments that

were furoidden on the Lord's day. However, in

the Justinian Code" this work is transferred from

the Lord's day to Wednesdays and Fridays, which

were days also of church assemblies, but not so

strictly observed as the Lord's day. And by other

laws,*2 that liberty which Constantine granted to

countrymen to follow their works of husbandry on

the Lord's day, was in a great measure restrained.

Private writers and the canons of the church also

run against it. Irenaeus, expounding the law of the

sabbath, thus expresses his sense of it : Though the

law did not forbid those that were hungry, to take

meat, and eat of such things as were next at

hand; yet metere et colligere in horreum vetaJmt,"

it did forbid men to reap, and carry into barns.

Exod. xxxiv. 21, " Six days thou shalt work, but

on the seventh day thou shalt rest: in earing-

time and harvest thou shalt rest." Tertullian in

like manner says, The law of the sabbath forbids

all human works, but not Divine. Consequently

it forbids" all those works which are enjoined on

the six days, namely, their own works, that is, hu

man works, or works of their daily vocation. But

such a work as the Levites carrying about the ark

on the sabbath, was no human or common work,

but sacred and Divine by God's express command.

St. Austin, or whoever was the author of the Ser

mons de Tempore," says, The apostles transferred

the observation of the sabbath to the Lord's day,

and therefore, from the evening of the sabbath to

the evening of the Lord's day, men ought to abstain

from all country work and secular business, and

only attend Divine service. Some think this homily

is one of Caesarius Arelatensis, a French bishop,

which is very probable; for the French councils,

about his time, are very express in forbidding works

of husbandry on the Lord's day. The third council

of Orleans distinguishes between the Jewish and

Christian way of observing the Lord's day: for

whereas some people were persuaded that it was

unlawful to travel on the Lord's day," either with

horses, or oxen, or chariots, or to dress any victuals,

or do any thing pertaining to cleanliness of house

or man; which came nearer the Jewish than the

Christian observation ; they therefore decreed, That

all things might lawfully be done that were used to

be done before. But, however, men ought to ab

stain from all country work, as husbandry, dressing

of vineyards, reaping, and mowing, and thrashing,

that they may have more liberty to come to church,

and oner up their prayers to God. So likewise the

council of Auxerre :" It is not lawful on the Lord's

quos ad lavacrum sub fiila cuBtodia duci oportet: multa ju-

dicibus viginti librarum ami, et officiis eorum ejusdem pon-

deria constituta ; ordinibus quoque triuin librarum auri

multa proposita, si saluberrime statuta contempseriut. Nee

deerit antislitum Christians religinnis cura laudabilis, quee

ad observationem constituti judicii banc ingerat moni-

tionem.

M Cone. Aurelian. 5. can. 20. Qui pro quibuscunque

culpis in carceribus deputantur, ab archidiacono seu a

praeposito ecclesife diebus singulis Dominicisrequirantur, ut

necessitas vinctorum secundum praeceptum divinum miseri

cord iter sublevetur: atque a pontifice, instituta tideli et

diligenti persona, qui necessaria provideat, competens vic-

tus de dono ecclesi» tribuatur.

•■ Cod. Just. lib. 9. Tit. 4. de Custodia It eorum. Leg. 6.

K Leo. Novel. 54. Neque agricoltc, neque quiquam alii

in illo die illicitum opus aggrediantur.

■ Iren. lib. 4. cap. 30.

*' Tertul. cont. Marcion. lib. 2. cap. 21. Coniequens est,

ut ea opera sabbato auferret, quae sex diebus supra indixerat,

tua scilicet, id est, humana et quotidiana. Arcam vero

circumferre, neque quotidianum videri potest, nee huma-

num, &c.

* Aug. Horn. 251. de Tempore, t. 10. p. 307. A vespera

diei sabbati usque ad vesperam diei Dominici sequestrati a

rurali opere et ab omni negotio, soli Divino cultui vacemtis.

M Cone. Aurel. 3. can. 27. Quia persuasum est populis,

die Dotninico cum cahallis et bobus et vehiculis itinerare

non debere, neque ullam rem ad victum proeparare, vol ad

nitorcm domus vel hominis pertinentem nullatenus exer-

cere : quad res quia ad Judoeam magis, quam ad observantiam

Christianam pertinere probatur; id statuimus, die Oomini-

co, quod ante fieri licuit, licere. De opere tamen rurali, id

est, agricultura, vel vinca, vel sectione, vel messione, vel

excussione, vel execta sepe censuimus abstinendum, quo

facilius ad ecclesiam venientes, oratiouis gratia vaceut.

17 Cone. Antissiodor. can. 16. Non licet die Oominico

boves jiingcrc, vel alia opera exercere.
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day to yoke oxen, or do any works of the like na

ture. And the second council of Mascon :" Let no

one on this day prosecute a law-suit, no lawyer

plead any causes, no one put himself under the

necessity of yoking his oxen. But be ye all intent

and ready, both in body and mind, to sing hymns

and praises to God. If any one contemn this ad

monition, he shall be punished according to the

quality of his offence. If he be a lawyer, he shall

lose his privilege of pleading ; if he be a country

man, or slave, he shall be severely beaten with rods;

if a clergyman, or monk, he shall be six months

suspended from the communion of his brethren.

There are" a great many other French and Spanish

councils to the time of Charles the Great, that have

canons prohibiting the same thing; which show,

that the liberty indulged by Constantine of working

at husbandry on the Lord's day, was never well ap

proved by the church : but it was no easy matter

to restrain men from the use of that first liberty

which the law had granted them, and therefore they

continued to enjoy the indulgence, which had so

plausible a pretence ; and in many places the evil

increased ; for some kept courts, and pleaded causes,

and kept fairs and markets, and traded on this day

as well as any other, as appears from the several

complaints made against these tilings in the time of

Charles the Great, who endeavoured among other

things to correct these abuses in his reformation.

But the church did not only oppose the profaners

of the Lord's day, but all such as with a Pharisaical

superstition, on the other hand, pretended to carry

the observation of it to an unreasonable rigour

and strictness, in abstaining from all bodily labour.

The Dositheans, among the Jews, are noted by

Origen* as putting a ridiculous sense upon the law

of Moses, which said, " Abide ye every man in his

place, let no man go out of his place on the seventh

day." This they interpreted so literally and rigor

ously, as that whatever habit, place, or posture, a

man was found in on the sabbath day, he was to

continue in it till the evening; that is, if he was

found sitting, he must sit still all the day ; or if lying

down, he must lie all the day. The Jewish rabbins

were as ridiculous in their confutation of this dream

of Dositheus ; for they pretended to say, out of

some fabulous and frivolous traditions, that every

man's place was the space of two thousand cubits

round him ; and therefore he that travelled no far

ther, was not reputed to move out of his place."

They were no less ridiculous in interpreting those

other laws against working and bearing burdens on

the sabbath day. They said," If a man had nails

in his shoes, it was reputed a burden ; but if he

had no nails, it was no burden. If he carried any

thing upon one shoulder, it was a burden ; but if

upon both shoulders, it was none. And some of

them were so superstitious, as, if their lives lay at

stake, they would not move a finger to help them

selves, for fear they should be thought to break the

sabbath by working. Synesius" gives a famous in

stance of this in a certain Jewish pilot, who was

steering a ship in a violent tempest : he laboured

hard till the sabbath came on, but then he let go

the helm, and left the ship to the mercy of the

winds and sea; and though a soldier threatened

him with present death, unless he would resume

his labour, yet he refused, and, like a true Maccabee,

was ready to sacrifice his life to his superstition.

But afterwards, upon second thoughts, about mid

night he betook himself to his post, saying, Now

the law allows it, because we run the hazard of our

lives. Synesius elegantly calls him a Maccabee

for his first resolution ; because a thousand of the

Maccabees suffered themselves to be cut in pieces

by their enemies, rather than they would take the

sword in hand to fight, or do any thing to defend

themselves, on the sabbath day. Which made Mat-

tathias and his friends decree, That whoever should

come to make battle with them on the sabbath day,

they would fight against him, and not die all, as

their " brethren that were murdered in the secret

places," 1 Mac. ii. 41. And the Jewish pilot wisely

bethought himself in time of this example, and so

saved the ship at last by working on the sabbath.

Josephus" says, this decree of Mattathias was ob

served by the Jews in part ; for if they were in pre

sent danger of their lives, they would fight on the

sabbath ; but if the enemy only made preparation

for an assault the next day, and did not actually

" Gone. Matiscon. 2. can. 1. Nullus veslrum litimn

fomitibus vacet : nullus causarum acttonea exerceat: nemo

sibi talcm necessitatem exhibeat, quo; juguin cervicibus

jumentorum iinponere cogat, &c.

■ Vid. Cone. Tolet. 11. can. 8. et Prseceptum Guntranni

Regis, ad calcem Concilii. Cone. Arelaten. 6. can. 16. Cone.

Cabilonen. 2. can. 18. Cone. Moguntin. sub Carolo M. cau.

37. Cone. Turonen. sub eodem, can. 40. Cone. Rhemens.

can. 35.

40 Orig. vipl ipx"»", lib. 4. cap. 2. p. 743. Alii, ex qui-

bus Dositheus Samaritanus ridiculosiusaliquid statuunt,

quia unusquisque quo habitu, quo loco, qua positione in die

sabbati fuerit inventus, ita usque ad vesperam debeat per-

niancre, id est, vel si scdeus, ut sedeat tota die : vel si jacens,

ut tota die jaceat. This is repeated in Origen's Philocalia,

cap. 1. p. 14.

" Orig. ibid. Fabulas autem inanes et frivolas commeo-

tantur, ex nescio quibus traditionibus proferentes de sab-

bato, dicentes, Unicuique locum suum reputari intra duo

millia ulnarum.

" Orig. ibid. Ad fabulas devoluti sunt .Tudscorum doc-

tores, dicentes, Non reputari onus, si calceamenta quis ha-

beat sine clavis; onus vera esse, si quis caligulas cum cl.ivis

habuerit. Et si quidem super iiiiimi humerum aliquid por-

taverit, onus judicaut: si vero supra utrumque, negabunt

esse onus.

a Synes. Ep. 4. ad Euoptium.

" Joseph. Antiq. lib. 14. c. 8.
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assault them on the sabbath, they would do nothing

to oppose them on that day. And this gave occa

sion to Pompey I., and to Titus afterward, to over

come them. The Essenes were yet more rigorous ;

for they would not kindle a fire, nor move a vessel

out of its place, on the sabbath day. And the Do-

sitheans exceeded all the rest, as we have heard be

fore, in superstitious madness. The Christians

therefore, in opposition to these furies, were careful

to observe a just medium in the celebration of the

Lord's day, neither to indulge themselves the liberty

of unnecessary works on this day, nor wholly to

abstain from working, if a great occasion required

it. The council of Laodicea thus determines" the

matter, in settling the observation both of the sab

bath and the Lord's day, between which they put

this difference, That Christians should not Judaize,

or rest from bodily labour on the sabbath, but work

on that day (that is, so far as Divine service would

permit) : but they were to give preference in this

respect to the Lord's day, and to rest, if possible,

and abstain from working. But if any were found

to Judaize, they were to be anathematized as great

transgressors. Balzamon and Zonaras upon this

canon very well observe, that the words ilyt Ivvaivro,

if possible, suppose some special cases that may dis

pense with men's working on the Lord's day, as ex

treme poverty and want, to which may be added all

other cases of necessity, as fighting to preserve

men's lives against an enemy, toiling at the helm

and oar to escape the violence of a tempest, travel

ling to church for the service of God, dressing of

food for the life of man, labouring to deliver a man

or beast in manifest danger of death, and any the

like cases, which are all so reasonable, that the

greatest adversaries of our Saviour, when he pro

posed some such cases, could not but own the just

ness of his proceedings : and from his example the

Christian church took her measures, in stating the

exceptions that were proper to be made to the law

about working on the Lord's day, in contradistinction

to the perverse way of observing the Jewish sabbath.

Another thing which the Christian

no public gimei, laws took care of, to secure the honour
or shows, or ludi-

KSoTThidT *"" an<* mgn'ty of the Lord's day, was,

that no ludicrous sports, or games, or

recreations, however allowable at other times, should

be followed or frequented on this day. There are two

famous laws of Theodosius senior, and his grandson,

" Cone. Laodic. can. 29. "On ou Sil Xpitmavout louiai-

%ttv, Kai iv T<i> <ra£€a.TU} a\o\aX,nv, «\\« ipya^&oQai av-

Tovt iv xrj altTy rifiipa' Tfjv 61 KvpiaKi]V vpoTip.u>vrast tiyi

iuvailrro, <rxo\a%tiu cos XptoTtayoi' ti 6k tA'iitiltitir' luvoai-

ffTOi, icrTtoCav &vd6tp.a -rraoa Xpf<TTu>.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 15. de Spectaculis, Tit. 5. Leg. 2.

Nullus solis die populo spectacula prabeat, uec Divinara

venerationem confecta goleinnitate confundat.

" Ibid. Leg. 5. Dominico (qui Scptimante totius primus

est dies) et Natale, atque Epiphaniorum Christi, I'aschec

Theodosius junior, to this purpose in the Theodosian

Code. The first peremptorily forbids any one, who,

either by his office or otherwise, had any concern

in exhibiting the public games to the people, to

gratify them with any thing of this kind on the

Lord's day,4* whether it were a gymnastical exercise

of gladiators in the theatre, or a stage-play or a horse

race in the cirque, or a hunting and fighting of wild

beasts ; lest the worship of God should be disturbed

and confounded with any such entertainments as

these. And the other" extends the prohibition of

these pleasures as well to the festival of Christ's Na

tivity, and Epiphany, and Easter, and Pentecost, as

to the Lord's day ; and equally enjoins both Jews

and Gentiles over all the world so far to show a re

spect to these days, as to know how to make a dis

tinction between times of supplication and times of

pleasure. Nor should it be any excuse for any one

to plead, he exhibited such diversions to the people

in honour of the emperor's birthday, which might

happen to fall in with some of these seasons ; for

they were given to understand, that no greater

honour could be paid to his imperial majesty on

earth, than to have a just respect and veneration

showed to the majesty of Almighty God in heaven.

A like order was made by Leo and Anthemius, that

no stage-play, nor games of the cirque, nor hunting

of wild beasts, should" be performed on this day.

And if it so happened that any of the emperors'

birthdays fell upon the Lord's day, the observation

of their birthday should be put off to another day.

And whoever transgressed this order, either by ex

hibiting these games, or by being present at them

as a spectator only, if he were a military man, he

should forfeit his office ; if a private man, be liable

to confiscation of all his goods. And the same

penalty is imposed on all judges, advocates, and

apparitors, that pretended to prosecute any business

of the law upon this day. The church was no less

careful to guard the service of this day from the

encroachment of all vain pastimes and needless

recreations. The Jews, though they would not

work on their sabbath, yet made no scruple to

spend it in idleness, or worse exercises than any

innocent bodily labour, as dancing, and revelling,

and other unlawful pleasures. Against which the

ancients often inveigh, and endeavour to dissuade

their people from following so bad an example.

The Jews in our time, says St. Austin," celebrate

etiam et Quinquagesimee diebus—omni theatrorum atque

circensium voluptate per universas urbes earundem fopulis

denegata, toU-c Christianorum mentes Dei cultibus occu-

pantur, &c. *

" Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 11. Nihil

eodem die vindicet sibi scena theatralis, aut circense cer-

tamen, aut ferarum lachrymosa spectacula. Et si in nos

trum orturn aut natalem celebranda solennitas incident

differatur, &c.

• Aug. in Psal. xci. t. 8. p. 417. Sabbatum in prasenti
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their sabbath in a sort of rest, which is nothing but

a corporal laziness, languid, vain, and luxurious.

For they rest only for trifling vanities ; and when

God commands them to observe the sabbath, they

exercise the sabbath in those things which God

forbids. Our rest is from evil works, their rest is

from good works ; for it is better to go to ploughing,

than, as they do, to dancing. They rest from good

works, but rest not from works of vanity and trifling.

So, in another'0 place, A Jew would do better to work

in his field at some useful labour, than spend his

time at the theatre in a seditious manner. And

their women had much better spin on the sabbath,

than spend the whole day on their new moons in

immodest dancing. Therefore God commands thee

to observe the sabbath spiritually, not, as the Jews

do, in carnal rest, to satisfy their vanity and luxury.

Prudentius" brings the same charge against the

Jews, objecting to them their misemploying the

sabbath in lascivious dancing. And Ruffin," on

those words of Hosea ii. 11, "I will cause all her

mirth to cease, her feast days, her new moons, and

her sabbaths, and all her solemn feasts," says, These

were the feasts in which the whole nation spent

their time in dancing, singing, and lascivious ban-

quetings. St. ChrysostomM also objects it to them,

That when they were delivered from secular cares,

they had no regard to spiritual things, sobriety,

modesty, and hearing of the word of God ; but did

all things contrary, serving their belly, indulging

drunkenness, stuffing themselves with meat and

delicacies, and spending their time in banquetings

and pleasures. This was their way of keeping the

sabbaths, which St. Chrysostom, following the

Septuagint, Amos vi. 3, calls <rd/3/3ara if/tvlij, false

sabbaths, when they lay upon beds of ivory, and

stretched themselves upon their couches, and eat

the lambs out of the flock and the calves out of the

midst of the stall; chanting to the sound of the

viol, and inventing to themselves instruments of

music, like David ; drinking wine in bowls, and

anointing themselves with the chief ointment ; but

were not grieved for the affliction of Joseph. Which

agrees with the character which another prophet

gives of them : " The harp, and the viol, the tabret,

and pipe, and wine are in their feasts ; but they re

gard not the work of the Lord, nor consider the

operation of his hands," Isa. v. 12. Theodoret," in

like manner, reflects upon their abuse of the sab

batical rest in lascivious dancing. And again," on

the effeminacy and luxury, wherein they indulged

themselves on this day. Upon which account

both heM and Cyril of Alexandria" apply to them

the forementioned words of Amos, and charge them

with keeping false sabbaths. Their luxury and

banqueting on this day was become so extravagant

and infamous, that it was noted even to a proverb.

Cotelerius " thinks the phrase, luxus sabbataritu, in

Sidonius Apollinarius" has reference to this j though

Savaro interprets it as spoken of Theodoric and his

Arian Goths keeping Saturday as a feast, in oppo

sition to the Roman church, who made it a weekly

fast, as we shall see more in the next chapter. The

heathens indeed had a quite contrary notion of the

Jews ; for they thought they fasted on their sab

bath : which was a vulgar mistake in them, arising

merely from a misapprehension of their laws and

practice j for because they kindled no fires nor

dressed any meat on the sabbath, they wrongfully

concluded that they spent the day in fasting :

whereas the Christian writers, who better under

stood their practice, charge them every where with

making it a day of rioting, and drunkenness, and

excess of unlawful pleasures ; and, as such, they

earnestly caution those of their own religion against

imitating the Jews in such perverse and abominable

corruptions of the law, by turning a day of spiritual

rest into a day of carnal pleasure.

But beside the example of the Jews, Christians

were under another temptation from the practice of

the Gentiles. Therefore the fourth council of Car

thage made a decree, That if any one forsook the

solemn assembly of the church on the Lord's day,

to go to a public " show, he should be excommuni

cated. St Chrysostom" threatens the same pun

ishment, copiously declaiming against the public

games, as the conventions of Satan. The African

fathers, in one of their general synods," petitioned

the emperor Honorius, that the spectacles both of

the theatre and other games might be wholly omit

ted on the Lord's day, and all other noted festivals

of the Christian religion, because they had found

tempore otio quodam corporaliter languido et fluxo et

luxurioso celebrant Judsei. Vacant mini ad nugas

vacatio nostra a malis operibus, vacatio illorum a bonis

operibus est. Melius est enim arare, quam saltare, &c.

" Ibid, de Decern Chordis, cap. 3. t. 9. p. 269.

*' Prudent. Apotheosis, vers. 421. Lascivire cboris, &c.

" Ruffin. in Hos. ii. 11. Posuit notnina feriarum, in

quibus plurimum laetabatur, cum tota regio choreis, cnu-

ticis, epulisque lasciviret.

" Chrys. Horn. 1. de Lazaro, t. 5. p. 32.

*• Tbeod. Quest. 32. in Levit. •» Ibid, in Phil. iii. 19.

" Ibid, in Amos vi. 3. " Cyril, in Amos vi. 3.

" Coteler. in Pseudo-Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes. n. 9.

» Sidon. lib. 1. Ep. 2.

m Cone. Carth. 4. can. 88. Qui die solenni, prectermisso

solenni ecclesiss conventu, ad spectacula vadit, excommu-

nicetur.

•' Chrys. Horn. 6. in Gen. t. 2. p. 53.

■ Cod. Can. Afr. c. 61. et Cone, vulgo dictum Africanum,

can. 28. Nee non et illud petendum, ut spectacula thea-

trorum csctcrorumque ludomm, die Dominica vel ceteris

religionis Christianas diebus celeberrimis amoveantur : max-

iine, quia sancti Paschre octavarum die populi ad circum

magis, quam ad ecclesiam conveniunt ; et debere transferri

devotionis eorum dies, si quando occurrerint; nee oportere

etiaai quenquam Christianorum cogi ad hose spectacula.
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by sad experience, that even upon the Sunday

called the octaves of Easter, the people met more

at the horse races in the circus than at church :

and therefore they thought, if any such days as

were devoted to these pleasures, as the emperors'

birthdays, or the like, happened to fall upon a Sun

day, it ought to be transferred to some other day :

and no heathen should have power to compel a

Christian to be a spectator of them upon any occa

sion. For by the ecclesiastical law, these sorts of

diversions were universally forbidden to all Chris

tians," for the extravagances and blasphemies that

were committed in them. What care was taken by

Honorius to satisfy these demands, and remedy the

abuses here complained of, appears not from any

law of his in either of the Codes, but rather that he

refused to comply with their request to prohibit the

games and shows upon any other festivals beside

the Lord's day, which had been prohibited before.

For by one of his laws," anno 399, he granted

licence to the people to solemnize and frequent their

usual games and diversions on any public days of

rejoicing, only forbidding sacrifice and other super

stitious rites of the heathen. But not long after,

Theodosius junior published that famous law, called

Dominico," wherein he not only restrained the people

from celebrating their games on the Lord's day, but

on all other solemn festivals, Christmas, Epiphany,

Easter, and Pentecost, and obliged both Jews and

Gentiles over all the world to show a respect to

these days, by putting a distinction between days of

supplication and days of pleasure. And this be

came the standing law of the Roman empire.

But we are here to note, that such

au idling pro- recreations and relaxations or refresh-
hibttod on this day,

lSl" "" '"" ments> as contributed only to the pre

servation or convenience of the life of

man, or had any tendency to promote the perform

ance of Divine worship with greater decency or

perfection, were no ways comprehended in this pro

hibition of recreations and diversions on the Lord's

day. Therefore, though the ancient church was

very strict in observing her stated and solemn fasts,

yet she never allowed any fast to be held on the

Lord's day, no, not even in Lent, out of which the

sabbath and Lord's day were generally excepted,

and made days of common recreation and refresh

ment. Tertullian*" says in general, that they

counted it a crime to fast on the Lord's day. And

he remarks in particular concerning the Montan-

ists,™ that though they were more rigid than others

in observing their fasts, yet they omitted every

Saturday and Lord's day throughout the year. St.

Ambrose says,™ they fasted not even in Lent either

on the sabbath or the Lord's day ; but condemned

the Manichees particularly for fasting on the Lord's

day, as in effect denying the Lord's resurrection : "

which is also noted by St. Austin ;" and Pope Leo

condemns the Priscillianists for the same practice."

The fourth council of Carthage reckons him no

catholic™ that fasts upon this day. The first

council of Braga particularly" anathematizes the

Cerdonians, Marcionites, Priscillianists, and Mani

chees for their perverseness in this particular. And

there are more general anathemas in the Apostoli

cal Canons," and the council of Gangra,™ and the

council of Saragossa and Agde," and the council of

Trullo," against all that under any pretence what

ever presumed to make the Lord's day a fasting

day j which was not allowed to those who led an

ascetic life, without suspicion of some perverse and

heterodox opinion. Whence Epiphanius observes,™

That the true ascetics of the church never fasted

on the Lord's day, no, not in Lent, because it was

against the custom of the catholic church. And

the like observation is made by Cassian of all the

monks in the East,™ that they fasted five days in

the week, but on the hebdomas and ogdoas, that is,

the seventh and the eighth day, (so he terms the

sabbath and the Lord's day,) they always abstained

from fasting and kept them festival. Nor would

the council of Gangra allow the Eustathians to

fast on the Lord's day, as ascetics, under pain of

anathema.

The reason of this observation, the same Cassian

tells us," was the respect they had to our Saviour's

resurrection from the dead on this day, which they

always commemorated with joyfulness, and there

fore neither fasted on this day, nor the whole fifty

days between Easter and Pentecost, which were all

kept festival in memory of our Saviour's resurrec

tion. The same is said by the author of the Con-

" Cone. Carth. 3. can. 11.

« Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. de Paganis, Leg. 17. Ut

profanos ritus jam salubri lege submovimus, ita festos < in

ventus civium, et communem omnium lsetitiam non patimur

submoveri. Unite absque ulla superstitione damnabili, ex-

hibere populo voluptates, secundum veterem consuetudinem :

inire etiam festa convivia, si quando exigunt publica vota,

decernimus.

" Ibid. lib. 15. Tit. 15. de Spectacul. Leg. 5. cited before

in this section.

" Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. ■ Id. de .Injun, cap. 15.

m Ambros. de Elia et Jejnn. cap. 10.

» Id. Ep. 83. " Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan.

71 Leo, Ep. 93. ad Turribium, cap. 4.

** Cone. Carth. 4. can. 64. ™ Cone. Bracaren. 1. can. 4.

" Canon. Apost. c. 64. n Cone. Gangren. can. 18.

" Cone. Caesaraugust. can. 2. Agathens. can. 12.

77 Cone. TruU. c. 55.

™ Epiph. Expos. Fid. n. 22. Vid. Hieron. Ep. 28. ad Lu-

cinium.

79 Cassian. Institut. lib. 3. cap. 9.

m Cassian. Collat. 21. cap. 20. Per omnia eandem in

ill is (50 diebus) solennitatem, quam die Dominica custodi-

mns, in qua majores nostri nee jejunium agendum, nee

genu esse Secundum, ob reverentiam resurrectionis Domi

nies tradidcrunt.
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stitutions : Every sabbath except one," (viz. the

great sabbath before Easter,) and every Lord's day,

ye shall keep festival. For he is guilty of sin,

that fasts on the Lord's day, as being the day of

his resurrection ; or whoever makes Pentecost or

the Lord's day a day of sorrow. For in these days

we ought to rejoice, and not to mourn. So again,"

Keep the sabbath and the Lord's day festival ; be

cause the one is the commemoration of the creation,

and the other of the resurrection. In like manner

Peter, bishop of Alexandria,™ We keep the Lord's

day as a day of joy, because of him who rose upon

it. And Cotelerius" cites a fragment of Theophilus,

bishop of Alexandria, to the same purpose: Both

custom and decency requires us to keep the Lord's

day a festival, and to give honour to it, because on

this day our Lord Jesus Christ procured for us the

resurrection from the dead. Yet this rule was not

so strictly binding, but that, when a necessary oc

casion required, and there was no suspicion of

heretical perverseness or contempt, men might fast

upon this day ; as St. Jerom observes," That the

apostle Paul sometimes did; and that famous

monk, who for the space of forty years never eat

till the sun was set. And Celerinus, the confessor

in Cyprian, speaking of his sister's lapsing into

idolatry in time of persecution," says, For this fact

I wept day and night in the midst of the joyful fes

tival of Easter, and spent many days sorrowing in

sackcloth and ashes. But such exceptions as these

were no derogation to the general practice, which

prevailed universally over the whole church, and

was observed with great exactness.

Another custom, as generally pre-

aiki >ji fira,™ vailing, was always to pray standing,

offered in the eUnd- , - _. . — ,, , '

in, poature on th« and never kneeling, on the Lord s dav,
Lord's day, in me- ° ¥

morj of our s.»i- m memory also of our Saviours re-
our • resurrection. »

surrection. And we scarce meet with

any exception to this, except it were in the case of

penitents under public discipline, whom the canons

oblige to pray kneeling even upon the days of re

laxation." But setting aside this case, which only

respected the penitents in their own particular

prayers, the general custom was for all the faithful

or communicants to pray standing. For which we

have the concurrent testimony of Irenseus, Tertul-

lian, Clemens Alexandrinus, Cyprian, the council

of Nice, Hilary, Basil, Epiphanius, St. Jcrom, St.

Austin, Cassian, the author of the Questions under

the name of Justin Martyr, Martin Bracarensis,

the council of Trullo, and the council of Tours in

the time of Charles the Great. All which testimo

nies I have had occasion to recite at large once be

fore,™ and therefore spare the repetition of them in

this place ; only observing from the two last or

them, that this custom was not. only general, but

of long continuance in the church ; and when or

how it came to be altered or laid aside, I think is

not very easy to determine.

The last thing to be noted in this
Sert. 7.

matter is, the great care and concern The irre»t «»•
° end coitcrm of the

of the primitive Christians for the re- p™iu™ ran**™
* In tne religious ob-

ligious observation of the Lord's day ; L^"d,,°f ■£*

of which they have left us several de- i^XJ?corJ£it

monstrations : first, in that they paid lbee"«'i^nn':!S., of

public worship.

a ready and constant attendance upon

all the offices and solemnities of public Divine

worship. They did not only rest from bodily labour

and secular business, but spent the day in such em

ployments as were proper to set forth the glory

of the Lord, to whose honour the day was devoted;

that is, in holding religious assemblies for the cele

bration of the several parts of Divine service,

psalmody, reading of the Scriptures, preaching,

praying, and receiving the communion, all which

were the constant service of this day; and such

was the flaming zeal of those pious votaries, that

nothing but sickness, or a great necessity, or im

prisonment, or banishment, could detain them from

it ; and then also care was taken, that the chief

part of it, the communion, was administered to them

by the hands of the deacons, who carried it to those

that were sick or in prison, that, as far as was pos

sible, they might communicate still with the public

congregation. This is plain from the account which

Justin Martyr gives of their worship : " On the day

called Sunday, all that live in city or country meet

together, and the writings of the apostles and pro

phets are read to them ; after which the bishop or

president of the assembly makes a discourse to the

people, exhorting them to follow the good things

they have heard : then we all rise, and make com

mon prayer ; and when prayers are .ended, bread

and wine and water are brought to the president,

who prays and gives thanks with all possible fer

vency over them, the people answering, Amen.

After which, distribution of the elements is made

to all that are present, and they are sent to the ab

sent by the hands of the deacons. By this account

it appears, that Christians joined, as far as was pos

sible, in the public service of the Lord's day, and

particularly in receiving the communion, from which

»' Constit. lib. 5. cap. 20. " Ibid. lib. 7. cap. 23.

*• Pet. Alexand. can. 15.

" Coteler. Not. in Constitute lib. 5. cap. 20. p. 328.

M Hieron. Ep. 26. ad Lucinium Bseticum. Utinam omni

tempore jejunare possimus, quod in Actibus Apostolorum,

diebus Pentecostes et die Dominico apostolum Paulum et

cum eo credentes fecisse legimus.

** Celerin. Ep. 21. ad Lucian. ap. Cypr. p. 45. Pro cujus

factis ego in leetitia Paschse Mens die et nocte, in cilicto et

cinere lachrymabundus dies exegi.

" Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 82. Posnitentes etiam diebus

remissionis genua flectant.

■ Book XIII, chap. 8. sect 3.

■ Justin. Apol. 2. p. 98
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the absent were not exempt, if there was any pos

sibility of their receiving it.

Sect. 8. Neither was it any pretence of dan

.#: ger in times of difficulty and persecu

:tion, that could abate their zeal for
secution. the public worship on the Lord's day;

for when they could not meet by day to serve God

without hazard of their lives, they kept their noc

turnal convocations, or morning assemblies, for this

purpose. Which is evident from the account which

Pliny gives of them," that they were used to meet

before it was light on this solemn day, and sing

their morning hymns to Christ. So Tertullian, in

answer to one asking," How they should celebrate

the Lord's day solemnities for fear of the soldiers

coming in to discover them? replies, first, That they

should do it as the apostles did, by faith, and not

by bribing them. For if faith could remove moun

tains, it could much more easily remove a soldier

out of the way. But if they could not meet by day,

they had the night sufficiently clear with the light

of Christ to protect them. The same author” tells

the heathen, who maliciously objected to them the

murdering of an infant in their assemblies, that

they were often beset, they were often betrayed,

they were daily seized in their meetings and con

gregations; but no one ever found them acting

such a tragedy, no one ever made evidence of their

being such bloody Cyclops and Sirens before a

judge. Nay, they were sometimes barbarously

murdered in their assemblies, whilst the laws for

bade their meetings under the name of hetaeria, and

denied them their area, or places of worship, as un

lawful cabals, where they met only to plot treason

and rebellion against the government. Under which

pretence, Lactantius” and Eusebius" tell us, one

of the heathen judges burnt a whole city of people

in Phrygia, together with their church, where they

were met together to worship God. And the laws”

forbidding their assemblies are mentioned both by

Pliny and the Christian writers. So that in these

times of difficulty the Christians could not meet for

Divine worship but at the hazard of their lives;

and yet they did not think this a sufficient excuse

to forsake the assembling of themselves together,

but met continually to solemnize the Lord's day

in spite of all the danger and opposition to the

contrary.

A further instance of their zeal was

* - - sect. 9.

showed in the studious observation of arm.', their
- - studious observation

the long vigils, or nocturnal assem-: the vigil:c
turnal assemblies

blies preceding the Lord's day. For :-"

though these were first begun in times

of persecution, yet they continued them as a use

ful exercise of piety, when the persecutions were

over: and the greatest personages did not refuse to

frequent and encourage them, as Sidonius Apolli

narius" particularly notes of Theodoric, king of the

Goths, that he usually came with a small guard to

the morning or antelucan assemblies of his party

(for he was by sect an Arian); which he did to

promote the cause of the Arians, who commonly

vied zeal with the catholics in this service. And

this made the catholics, both clergy and laity,

princes and people, express a more earnest concern

for this particular way of introducing the great ser

vice of the Lord's day, as I have had occasion more

fully to demonstrate” in a former Book. All that

I shall remark further here is, that though this

morning service was very long, (for it commonly

continued in psalmody, hymns, and prayers from

midnight till break of day,) yet it was generally at

tended with great alacrity and assiduity by men of

all ranks, who voluntarily resorted to it without any

necessity or compulsion laid upon them. And this

was another instance of their great zeal in the re

ligious observation of the Lord's day.

4. It is worth our remarking also, --

that in many places, especially in ..."'"

cities and churches of greater note,£

they had usually sermons twice on "

this day, and men resorted with diligence to the

evening as well the morning sermon. St. Chrysos

tom sometimes” commends the people of Antioch

for their zeal in this matter. And there are several

passages in St. Austin, St. Basil, Theodoret, and

Gaudentius, which plainly refer to the same prac

tice, of which I need say no more here, because I

have more fully represented them in discoursing of

the ancient manner of preaching" in another place.

5. In such churches as had no even- Sect. 11.

ing sermon, there was still the com-.':

mon service of evening prayer; and #."'''':

men generally thought themselves "

obliged to attend this, as a necessary part of the

public worship and solemnity of the Lord's day.

Sect. 10

* Plin, lib. 10. Ep. 97.

"Tertul. de Fuga, cap. 14. Quomodo Dominica solemnia

celebrabimus? Utique quomodo et apostoli, fide, non pe

cuniatuti. Quae fides si montem transferre potest, multo

magis militem. Postremo si colligere interdiu non

potes, habes noctem luce Christi luminosi adversus eam.

*Tertul. Apol. cap. 7. Quotidie obsidemur, quotidie

prodimur, in ipsis plurimum coetibus et congregationibus

nostris opprimimur. Quis unquam taliter vagienti infanti

supervenit? Quis cruenta, ut invenerat, Cyclopum et Sire

num orajudici reseravit?

* Lact.lib. 5. cap. 11. Aliqui ad occidendum praecipites

extiterunt, sicut unus in Phrygia, qui universum populum

cum ipso pariter conventiculo concremavit.

* Euseb. lib. 8 cap. 11.

* Plin. Ep. 97. lib. 10. Tertul. ad Scapul. cap. 3. Euseb.

lib. 10. cap. 2.

* Sidon. lib. 1. Ep. 2.

* Book XIII. chap. 9. sect.4, and chap. 10 sect. 12, &c.

* Chrys. Hom. 10. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 132.

* Book XIV. chap. 4. sect.8.
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Some, indeed, in these primitive ages had their ob

jections against this, which St. Chrysostom"10 in

one of his homilies mentions, and smartly answers.

Why should we go to church, said they, if we can

not hear a preacher ? This one thing, says Chry

sostom in his reply, has ruined and destroyed all

religion. For what need is there of a preacher, ex

cept when that necessity arises from our sloth and

negligence? What need is there of a homily, when

all things necessary are plainly revealed in Scrip

ture ? . Such hearers as desire to have something

new every day, only study to delight their ears and

fancy. Tell me, what pompous train of words did

St. Paul use ? And yet he converted the world.

What eloquent harangues did the illiterate Peter

make ? But the Scriptures arc dark and hard to be

understood (without a sermon to explain them).

How so? Are they read in Hebrew, or Latin, or

any other strange language? Are they not read in

Greek, to you that understand Greek? What diffi

culties do the histories contain ? You may under

stand the plain places, and take some pains about

the rest. Oh, but we have the same things read to

us out of Scripture. And do you not hear the same

things every day in the theatre ? Have you not the

same sight at the horse race ? Are not all things

the same ? Does not the same sun rise every morn

ing ? Do you not eat the same meat every day ?

Hence he concludes, That all these were but pre

tences for idleness, or mere indications of a scepti

cal temper. So again, when some would have ex

cused themselves from these prayers of the church,

by this frivolous plea, that they could pray at home,

but they could not hear a sermon in their own

houses ; and therefore they would come to sermon,

but not to prayers ; he makes this handsome reply:

You deceive101 yourself, O man; for though you

may pray at home, yet you cannot pray there in

the same manner as you may in the church, where

there are so many fathers together, and where the

cry of your prayers is sent up to God with one con

sent You are not heard so well, when you pray

to God by yourself alone, as when you pray with

your brethren. For there is something more here,

consent of mind, and consentof voice, and the bond

of charity, and the prayers of the priests together.

For the priests for this very reason preside in the

church, that the people's prayers, which are weaker

of themselves, laying holdon those that are stronger,

may together with them mount up to heaven. In

another place, answering the same vulgar plea, That

men could pray at home, he tells them,1" You may

pray at home indeed, but your prayers are not of

that efficacy and power, as when the whole body of

the church, with one mind and one voice, send up

their prayers together; the priests assisting, and

offering up the prayers of the whole multitude in

common. This was the sense which that holy man

had of public prayer on the Lord's day, though

there was no sermon ; and the method he took to

show men their obligation to frequent the church

for public prayer, which, when men had opportunity

to frequent it, was always to be preferred before

private devotion. They might both very well con

sist together, and both be performed as proper ex

ercises for the Lord's day ; but the one was not to

jostle out the other, or to be pleaded as a rational

excuse for absenting from the public service. He

that would see this matter more fully stated, may

look back to the discourse of church unity,™" where

men's obligation to preserve the unity of worship, in

joining with the church in prayers, and adminis

tration of the word and sacraments, has been amply

considered.

6. I shall but mention one instance . .
Sect 12.

more of their great zeal and concern *M'- f2"™_.tbe
O Censures inflicled on

for the religious observation of the X^>£nc^,,;£

Lord's day, and that is, the church's X*S*5iX,,0£SK

care in making many good laws of r'

discipline, for the censure and punishment of those

who, in any considerable degree, violated the just

observation of it. If any one absented for three

Lord's days from the public assembly of the church,

without any just reason or necessity to compel

him, this was an offence thought worthy of ex

communication, as may be seen in the canons of the

council of Eliberis,10* and Sardica, and Trullo. If

any one went to the public games in the theatre or

the circus on this day, he was liable to excommuni

cation also for a single offence after a first admoni

tion, as appears from the councils of Carthage "*

and the denunciations of St. Chrysostom. If any

one left the church whilst the bishop was preach

ing, by a rule of the fourth council of Carthage**

he was liable to the same condemnation and cen

sure. If any one came to church to hear the Scrip

tures read and the sermon preached, but refused to

join in prayers or the reception of the communion,

(which in those times was administered to all in

general every Lord's day,) he was to be excommu

nicated for his offence, and reduced to the state of

a penitent, as one who brought confusion and dis

order into the church. This we learn from the

Apostolical Canons,"7 and the councils of Antioch,

"• Chry». Horn. 3. in 2 Thess. p. 1502.

101 Horn. 3. de Incomprehensibili, t. 1. p. 363.

m Horn. 2. de Obscurit. Prophet, t. 3. p. 946.

■ Book XVI. chap. 1. «ect 5.

101 Cone. Elib. can. 21. Cone. Sardic. can. 11. Cone.

Trull, can. 80.

,M Cone. Carth&g. 4. can. 88. Chrys. Horn. 6. in Gen.

t. 2. p. 53.

'" Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 24.

"" Canon. Apost. c. 7. Cone. Antioch. can. 2. Cone.

Eliber. can. 27. Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 13 et 14.
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Eliberis, and Toledo. If any one held a separate

assembly, or frequented or encouraged any such,

he was to be treated as a heretic or schismatic,

for despising the service of the Lord's day. The

Apostolical Canons "• excommunicate all such, and

the council of Gangra""lays the heaviest censure

of anathema upon them. If any one perversely

choose to make the Lord's day a day of fasting, be

cause this was contrary to the general rule and

practice of the church, and gave suspicion of some

heresy denying the resurrection of the Lord, the

Apostolical Canons,1" and the council of Gangra,1"

and the fourth council of Carthage,1" and the first

of Braga,"' peremptorily denounce such an one ex

communicate, and anathema, and no catholic, as

herding with the impious Manichees, Marcionites,

Priscillianists, and such other heretics, as purposely

choose to fast on the Lord's day, to show despite to

the doctrine of our Saviour's humanity and resur

rection. I have discoursed these things at large

in giving an account of the unity and discipline of

the church in a former Book,1" and therefore only

just touch them here, to show with what zeal and

concern the ancients laboured to establish the ob

servation of the Lord's day, which they esteemed

the queen and empress of all days, in which our life

was raised again, and death conquered by our Lord

and Saviour : as the author of the epistle to the

Magnesians under the name of Ignatius"5 words it,

who in this speaks the language of the ancients,

who often style this day, the queen of days,"' as

Buxtorf observes1" the rabbins were used to term

the Jewish sabbath, Malchah, that is, The queen

of days; from whom the Christians took the name,

and transferred it to the Lord's day, which is the

proper Christian sabbath.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE OBSERVATION OP THE SABBATH, OR SATUR

DAY, AS A WEEKLY FESTIVAL.

J**, i. Next to the Lord's day the ancient
TV Saturday, or _,, . . - . .

•abtuih, .iwaj. ob- Christians were very careful in the

observation of Saturday, or the seventh »*rr«nn ti» Eut-

. ern church u a fe»-

day, which was the ancient Jewish Ut,l

sabbath. Some observed it as a fast, others as a

festival ; but all unanimously agreed in keeping it

as a more solemn day of religious worship and

adoration. In the Eastern church it was ever ob

served as a festival, one only sabbath excepted,

which was called the Great Sabbath, between Good

Friday and Easter-day, when our Saviour lay buried

in the grave, upon which account it was kept as a

fast throughout the whole church. But setting

aside that one sabbath, all the rest were kept as fes

tivals in the Oriental church. St Austin, though

he lived in a country where it was kept a fast, yet

testifies for the contrary practice ' of the Eastern

church. For writing to St, Jerom, he asks him,

Whether he thought an Oriental Christian, when

he came to Rome, might not without any dissimu

lation fast on every sabbath, as well as that one

sabbath called the Paschal vigil ? If we say it is a

sin, (to fast on the sabbath,) we shall condemn not

only the Roman church, but many neighbouring

churches, and some at a greater distance, where

that custom is kept and retained. But if we think

it is a sin not to fast on the sabbath, we shall rashly

condemn all the Oriental churches, and the greatect

part of the Christian world. We should, therefore,

rather say, it is a thing indifferent in itself, which

a good man may perform either way without dis

simulation, complying with the society and observ

ation of the church where he happens to be. From

hence it is plain, that all the Oriental churches, and

the greatest part of the world, observed the sabbath

as a festival. And the Greek writers are unanimous

in their testimony. The author of the Constitutions,

who describes the customs chiefly of the Oriental

church, frequently speaks of it. On the sabbath *

and the Lord's day, on which Christ rose from the

dead, ye shall more carefully meet together, to

praise God, who created all things by Jesus, to

hear the Prophets and the Gospels read, to offer the

oblation, and partake of the holy supper. In an

other place ' he says, Christ commanded them to

fast on the sabbath before Easter ; not that they

were to fast on the sabbath, on which God rested

from the creation, but only on that one sabbath,

when the Creator of the world lay under the earth.

"• Can. Apost. c. 32. "» Cone. Gangren. can. 5, 6, 7, &c.

110 Canon. Apost. 64. '" Cone. Gaugren. can. 18.

1,2 Cone. Carlh. 4. can. 64. 1B Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 4.

111 Book XVI. chap. 1. sect. 5. and chap. 8. sect. 2.

,u Pseudo-Ignat. Ep. ad Magnes. n. 9.

"• Naz. Orat. 43. in Dominicam Novam, p. 703. 'H /3a-

crfXierera tvbv wpuw Ty (3a<ri\i6i tOov rifiepSn/ TrofnctiiiL.

Regina temporum regina! dieruin pompam peragit.

1,7 Buxtorf. Synagog. Judaic, cap. 10. p. 246. Rabbini

sabbatum Malchah sive reginam nominarunt. Jam si quia

vestes regales, ante reginam illam comparittirus, non in-

dueret ; quales alias causa regum honorandorum quilibetin-

duere soleret ; per id regina talis dedecorc magno afficeretur.

1 Aug. Ep. 19. ad Hieronym. p. 29. Vellem me doceret

benigna sinceritas tua, utriini simulate quisquam sanctua

Orientalis, cum Romam venerit, jejunet sabbato, excepto

illo die Paschalis Vigilix ? Quod si malum esse dixerimus,

non solum Romanam ecclesiam, sed ctiam multa ei vidua,

et aliquant^ remotiora condemnabimus, ubi mos idem tene-

tur et manct. Si autem non jejunare sabbato malum puta-

verimus, tot ecclesias Orientis, raulto majorem orbis Chris

tian i |>artcm qua temeritate criminabimnr? Placetne tibi,

ut medium quiddam esse dicamus, &c.

» Coustit. lib. 2. cap. 59. • Ibid. lib. 5. cap. 15.

4 D
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And again,4 On every sabbath, except one, and the

Lord's day, ye shall hold festival assemblies. The sab

bath s and the Lord's day ye shall observe as festivals,

because the one is the remembrance of the creation,

and the other of the resurrection. But one sabbath

in the year, viz. that on which our Lord lay buried

in the grave, ye shall keep as a fast, and not a fes

tival. For whilst the Creator lay under the earth,

mourning was more becoming upon his account,

than joy for the creation ; because the Creator in

nature and dignity is more honourable than all his

creatures. Finally, he represents it as' the order

of the apostles Peter and Paul, that servants should

work five days in the week, but on the sabbath and

the Lord's day they should rest, that they might

have liberty to go to church for instruction in piety ;

on the sabbath, in regard to the creation ; on the

Lord's day, in regard to the resurrection. Athana-

sius likewise tells us,7 that they held religious as

semblies on the sabbath, not because they were

infected with Judaism, but to worship Jesus the

Lord of the sabbath. Epiphanius says the same,"

That it was a day of public assembly in many

churches, meaning the Oriental churches, where it

was kept a festival.

Other authors are more particular

obwrrri with the in describing the religious service of
tame religious to- .,

Lord'"Si ** "" tn" ^^ ' a SO *8 concerns Pu"~

lie worship, they make it in all things

conformable to that of the Lord's day ; which is a

further evidence of its being a festival. They tell

us, They had not only the Scriptures read, as on

the Lord's day, and sermons preached, but the com

munion administered also. Which is expressly said

by Socrates,* and Cassian," and St. Basil," and

Timothy of Alexandria," and St. Austin,™ and the

council of Laodicea;" which council particularly

forbids the offering of the eucharistical oblation, or

solemnizing any memorials of martyrs, on any other

days in Lent, beside the sabbath and the Lord's day,

because all other days were days of fasting, but

these, even in Lent, were kept as festivals and days

of relaxation. I have once before" had occasion

to produce the testimonies of these several writers

at large, and therefore it is sufficient here to make a

short reference to them, to show the ancient man

ner of keeping the sabbath festival in the Oriental

church.

Only here we are to observe, that

But in >« other though the substance of the service
respect*, the prefer- ~ ... iiti*i

•°« wu itieen to for the sabbath and the Lords day
the. Lord'* day. J

was the same, yet in rites and cere

monies a difference was made, and in some other

respects the preference was given to the Lord's day

above the sabbath. For, first, we find no ecclesi

astical laws obliging men to pray standing on the

sabbath ; for that was a ceremony peculiar to the

Lord's day, in memory of our Saviour's resurrection.

Nor, secondly, are there any imperial laws forbidding

law-suits and pleadings on this day. Nor, thirdly,

any laws prohibiting the public shows and games,

as on the Lord's day. Nor, fourthly, any laws

obliging men to abstain wholly from bodily labour.

But, on the contrary, the council of Laodicea1* has

a canon forbidding Christians to Judaize, or rest on

the sabbath, any further than was necessary for

public worship ; but they were to honour the Lord's

day, and rest on it as Christians. And if any were

found to Judaize, an anathema is pronounced against

them. The like direction is given by the author of

the epistle to the Magnesians," in conformity to

this rule: Let us not keep the sabbath after the

Jewish manner, rejoicing in idleness : " For he that

will not work, neither let him eat|" and, " In the

sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread," say the

Divine oracles : but let every one of you keep the

sabbath spiritually, rejoicing in the meditation of

the law, not in the rest of the body ; admiring the

workmanship of God, not eating things dressed the

day before, nor drinking lukewarm drink, nor walk

ing within a certain space, (the limits of a sabbath

day's journey,) nor taking pleasure in dancing and

shouting, which things have no sense or reason in

them. Here are several superstitions and vanities

in the Jewish observation of the sabbath reflected

on by this author, but I only note the opposition

he makes between the Christian and Jewish way of

observing the sabbath in point of working. The

Jews abstained wholly from working on the sab

bath ; the Christians only so far as was necessary

for their attendance upon Divine service in the

church. And in this sense, I think, we are to un

derstand the author of the Constitutions," when he

says, Let servants work five days in the week, but

on the sabbath and the Lord's day let them rest in

the church for their instruction in piety. But if

any think, with Cotelerius, that he extends the rest

of the sabbath as far as that of the Lord's day,

because he joins them both together; I will not

contend about it, but only say, he then contradicts

the Laodicean fathers, who plainly forbid a total

rest upon the sabbath, to give some preference in

this respect to the Lord's day, which was of greater

esteem in the Christian church.

• Constit. lib. 5. cap. 20. p. 327. » Lib. 7. cap. 23.

• Lib. 8. cap. 33.

' Atban. Horn, de Semonte, t. 1. p. 1060.

' Epiphan. Exposit. Fid. t. 1. p. 1107.

' Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22. lib. 6. cap. 8.

10 Cassian. Institut. lib. 3. cap. 2. " Basil Ep. 289.

» Timoth. can. 13. » Aug. Ep. 118.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 49 et 101. See also Cassian. Institut.

lib. 3. cap. 26. et Asterius Amasen. Horn. 5. ap. Cumbefis,

AucUr. t 1. p. 78.

» Book XIII. chap. 9. sect. 3. " Cone. Laodic. can. 29.

" Pseudo-Ignat. ad Magnus, n. 9. " Constit. lib. 8. cap. 33.
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If it be inquired, why the ancient
Sect 4. . . . , , , . ,

wtit «,■■ «nd«nt church continued the observation of

church lontiiiued

ihl jcSSlLbtaih' tne Jew'sn sabbath, when they took it

to be only a temporary institution

given to the Jews only, as circumcision and other

typical rites of the law ; (which is expressly said by

many of the ancient writers, particularly by Justin

Martyr," Irenreus,2" Tertullian,21 Eusebius,22 to name

no more ;) it is answered by learned men," that it

was to comply with the Jewish converts, as they

did in the use of many other indifferent things, so

long as no doctrinal necessity was laid upon them.

" For the Jews being generally the first converts to

the Christian faith, they still retained a mighty re

verence for the Mosaic institutions, and especially

for the sabbath, as that which had been appointed

by God himself, as the memorial of his rest from

the work of creation, settled by their great master,

Moses, and celebrated by their ancestors for so many

ages, as the solemn day of their public worship,

and were therefore very loth it should be wholly

antiquated and laid aside. For this reason, it

seemed good to the prudence of those times, (as in

other of the Jewish rites, so in this,) to indulge the

humour of that people, and to keep the sabbath as

a day for religious offices, viz. public prayers, read

ing of the Scriptures, preaching, celebration of the

sacraments, and such like duties." But when any

one pretended to carry the observation of it further,

either by introducing a doctrinal necessity, or press

ing the observation of it precisely after the Jewish

manner, they resolutely opposed it, as introducing

Judaism into the Christian religion. For this rea

son, the Ebionites were condemned for joining the

observation of the sabbath** according to the law

of the Jews, with the observation of the Lord's day

after the manner of Christians. Against such the

council of Laodicea25 pronounces anathema, that

is, such as taught the necessity of keeping the sab

bath a perfect rest with the Jews. And in this

sense we are to understand what Gregory the Great"

says, That antichrist will renew the observation of

the sabbath. He must needs mean the observation

of it after the Jewish manner : since in the Chris

tian way it was observed as well by the Latin

church as the Greek ; only with this difference,

that the Latins kept it a fast, and the Greeks a

festival.

,„t & If it be inquired, what was the oc-

J"?}««™i?*ti?t casion of this difference, why the

Greek church observed it as a festival,
Oriental church.

and the Latin as a fast? I answer, the Greek

church received it as they found it delivered to them

by the Jews, among whom it was always a festival.

But besides this, there was another reason inclining

them to do it For Marcion the heretic made it a

part of his heresy to fast on the sabbath, in opposi

tion to the God of the Jews, pretending that there

was another God to be worshipped beside the Cre

ator of the world, who was the God of the Jews ;

and therefore he appointed the sabbath to be kept a

fast, that he might not seem to comply with the

rites of the God of the Jews, who rested from his

work of creation on the sabbath or seventh day.

This is expressly said by Epiphanius : " Marcion

for this reason fasted on the sabbath. For, said

he, since that day is the rest of the God of the Jews,

who made the world and rested on the sabbath day,

we therefore fast on that day, that we may not do

any thing in compliance with the God of the Jews.

Now, this made the catholics more zealous to keep

the sabbath a festival, that they might not seem to

give any countenance to the wicked blasphemy and

impiety of Marcion, or any ways reflect upon the

God of the Old Testament, whom they owned and

honoured as the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

which Marcion did not: since he in spite to the

true God made the sabbath a fast, they thought it

proper to keep it a festival, as it had always been

from its first institution. And in opposition to his

heresy, soon after it began to spread, a canon was

made in the church, which now we have among

those called the Apostolical Canons," That if any

clergyman was found to fast on the Lord's day, or

on the sabbath, one only excepted, he should be

deposed ; or if he was a layman, be cast out of the

communion of the church. After Marcion there

arose many other sects, who followed him in this

particular singularity of keeping the sabbath as a

fast, though they did not all agree in the same rea

sons for doing it. The Eustathians did it for the

exercise of an ascetic life ; and the Massalians, or

Euchites, on the same pretence : yet the church

would not allow them in their practice. The Mar-

cianists (who were a distinct sect from the Marcion-

ites, for they were so called from one Marcianus

Trapezita in the time of Justinian) kept the sabbath

also a fast. So did also the Sabbatians, Lampe-

tians, Choreuta*, and Adelphians, who are con

demned by Maximus,2" and Anastasius," and Timo-

theus of Constantinople," and Nicephorus Patri-

archa,** whose testimonies, collected and corrected

■ Justin. Dial, cum Tryph.

" Iren. lib. 4. cap. 30.

" Tertul. cont. Jud. cap. 4.

" Euseb. Hist. lib. 1. cap. 4.

» Cave, Prim. Christ, lib. 1. cap. 7. p. 174.

» Theod. de Fabul. Hesret. lib. 2. cap. 1.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 29.

K Greg. lib. 11. Ep. 3. Antichristum renovaturum sab-

bati observant iam.

•» Epiphan. Haer. 42. n. 3. » Canon. Apost. 64. al. 66.

9 Maxim, in Dionys. de Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 6.

30 Anastas. Quocst. 64.

*' Timoth. De iis qui ad Fidem Catbolicam acceduut.

** Niceph. Antithetic.

4 D 2
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out of manuscripts, the curious reader may find at

large in Cotelerius" and Combefis." I only ob

serve, that the council of Trullo, which was held

anno 692, or 707, censures the Roman church itself

for fasting on this day, and orders them to correct

their practice. The words of the canon" are remark

able : Forasmuch as we understand, that in the city

of Rome the sabbath in Lent is kept as a fast, con

trary to the rule and custom of the church; it

seemed good to the holy synod, that in the Roman

church also the ancient canon should be revived

and enforced, which says, If any clergyman be

found to fast on the Lord's day, or on the sabbath,

one only excepted, let him be deposed ; if a layman,

let him be excommunicated. From whence we

may observe, that this custom of celebrating the

sabbath as a festival, was constantly and inviolably

maintained in the Greek church without any va

riation.

And there are some learned men of

And wh, '« rut the Roman communion, who think it
In tile Iloman. mnd

"'"' o'lwtof ii" was so originally in the Latin church
Latin churches. w J

also. Albaspinseus " is so clearly of

this opinion, that he thinks the church of Rome

herself at first observed the sabbath as a festival.

And it appears plainly from Tertullian, who, writing

against the orthodox in favour of the Montanists,

says expressly, That both the catholics and the

Montanists excepted the sabbath out of their fasts.

The catholics, he says, kept no sabbath a fast," ex

cept the great sabbath before Easter. And the

Montanists, who observed twice in the year two

weeks of xerophague, or fasts upon dry meats only,

yet never" fasted in them either on the sabbath or

the Lord's day. So that it is next to impossible,

that the sabbath should have been a fast in the

Roman church at this time, and yet not have

been discerned by so acute a man as Tertullian,

when it was so much for his cause in this dispute

to have taken notice of it. However, it is certain,

that not long after in the Roman, and some other

of the Latin churches, a change was made; but

then the very manner of the change sufficiently

discovers the novelty of it. The council of Eliberis,"

which first introduced the Saturday fast into Spain,

plainly intimates that it was not observed there

before, till they first introduced it, and that most

probably from the example of the Roman church,

where it had been settled a little before. St. Austin"

long after this observes, That only the Roman

and some of the Western churches, not all of them,

kept the sabbath a fast ; and he notes more particu

larly in Africa how they were divided" in their

practice ; for in the churches of the same province,

and sometimes among the people of the same church,

it was very common for some to dine, and some to

fast on the sabbath. But at Milan, which was a

much nearer neighbour to Rome, the ancient cus

tom still continued of keeping Saturday always a

festival. So that even in Lent, as St. Ambrose

himself assures us," not only the Lord's day, but

every sabbath, except the great sabbath before

Easter, were observed as festivals, and days of re

laxation. And for this reason, as the author of his

Life tells us, he was used to dine upon Saturday

as well as the Lord's day. Which is often noted

also by St. Austin" in answering a scruple, which

perplexed his mother, Monicha, and some others,

concerning the observation of this day, when they

could not well account for the different practices of

different churches, some of which kept it as a fast,

and others as a festival. To satisfy their doubts,

he told them, That in all things of this nature,

where the Scripture had determined nothing posi

tively one way or other, the custom of the people

of God, and the rules of our forefathers, were to be

taken for a law ; and to dispute about such things,

and condemn the practice of one church from the

contrary custom of another, was to raise endless de

bates, and lose charity in the heat of contention. He

added, That for the sake of his mother, Monicha,

he once went to consult St Ambrose upon this

particular question, who told him, he could give

no better advice in the case, than to do as he

himself did ; For when I go to Rome, said he, I

fast on the Saturday, as they do at Rome ; when

I am here, I do not fast So likewise you, what

ever church you come to, observe the custom of

the place, if you would neither give offence to

others, nor take offence from them. With this

answer, he says, he satisfied his mother, and ever

after looked upon it as an oracle sent from hea

ven. Nothing can be plainer now, than that the

Saturday fast was not received in all the churches

of the West, since even at Milan it always con

tinued to be a festival. And even those churches,

" Coteler. in Constitut. lib. 5. cap. 15.

" Combefis, Histor. Monothelit. p. 461.

" Cone. Trull, can. 55. al. 56.

" Albasp. Observat. lib. 1. cap. 13.

*' Tertul. de Jejun. cap. 14. Quanquam vos etiara sab-

batum, si quando continuatis, nunquain nisi in I'ascha jcjn-

nandum, secundum rationem alibi redditam.

" Ibid. cap. 15. Duas in anno hebdomadas xerophagi-

arum, nee iotas, exceptis scilicet sabbatis et Dominicis,

offerimus Deo.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 26. Errorcm placuit corrigi, ut omni

sabbati die jejuniorum superpositionem celebremus. Al

basp. in loc. Superpositiones, id est, imponere jejunia, qua

solita non essent observari. Vid. Cone. Agathense, can. 12.

w Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulanum. Alii propter humilitatem

mortis Domini jejunare mallent, sicut Romana et non-

nullae Occidcntis ecclcsiae.

" Ibid. p. 149. Contingit maxime in Africa, ut una

ecclesia, vel unius regionis ecclesix, alios habeant sabbato

prandentes, alios jejunantes.

" Ambros. de Elia et Jejunio, cap. 10.

" Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. Ep. 118. ad Januar.
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which turned it into a fast, could not agree about

the reason and original of it. Some said it was

instituted by St. Peter at Rome upon a particular

occasion; for when he was to contend" with

Simon Magus on the Lord's day, for the danger

of the great temptation he held a fast with the

church at Rome the day before, and having ob

tained a prosperous and glorious success thereby,

he continued the same custom, and some of the

Western churches followed his example. But many

among the Romans themselves rejected this as a

mere fiction, even in St. Austin's time, though

others continued still in the belief of it, as appears

from what is said in Cassian,” and some later

writers, about this fast in the Roman church. Pope

Innocent" gives another reason for it, because on

this day our Saviour lay buried in the grave, and

the apostles were in deep sorrow for their Master,

and hid themselves for fear of the Jews. Which

is the usual reason now assigned by the learned

writers of the present Roman church, Baronius,"

Bellarmine, Combefis,” and others. Yet this was

only a conjecture of Pope Innocent, which may

serve for a reason why the Roman church might

turn the Saturday into a fast before his time, but

does not prove that to have been the original

practice. Socrates" makes the Roman church to

vary once more in this matter; for he says, in his

time they did not fast on Saturdays at Rome even

in Lent, but only five days in the week: and Wa

lesius” and Menardus go further, and assert that

in the time of Pope Leo they kept but three days

in the week fasting in Lent at Rome; for which

they allege the words of Pope Leo himself in one

of his Lent sermons: On the second and fourth and

sixth day” of the week, that is, Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday, let us fast; and on the sabbath cele

brate our vigil at St. Peter's church. But since

Mr. Quesnel” and Pagi" have showed this passage

to be foisted into Leo's sermon by some later hand,

from the authority of several manuscripts that

want it; and since it is possible Socrates, being a

Greek writer, might sometimes mistake the Roman

customs; we will charge the Romans with no more

alterations in this matter, because the council of

Trullo” and all the modern Greeks rather accuse

them for keeping Saturday a fast, when all other

churches kept it a festival. It is sufficient to have

showed, that both the Greek and Latin church

originally agreed in the same practice, observing

the sabbath together with the Lord's day as weekly

festivals, and that even in Lent, the great sabbath

before Easter only excepted.

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE FESTIVAL OF CHRIST's NATIVITY AND

EPIPhANY.

HITHERTo we have considered the

weekly festivals of the ancient church,: #

and now we are to speak of those :.' '

that were annual, or only celebrated

once a year, such as the festivals of our Saviour's

Nativity and Epiphany, and Easter, and Pentecost,

and Ascension, and the anniversary commemora

tions of the apostles and martyrs. The nativity of

our Saviour was not anciently fixed to the same

day by all churches, though Baronius' and other

writers commonly assert, That both in the Greek

and Latin churches it was always observed on the

twenty-fifth of December. Which is a very great

mistake in learned men. For, not to mention what

Clemens Alexandrinus” says of the Basilidian he

retics, that they asserted that Christ was born on

the twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth of the month

which the Egyptians call Pharmuthi, that is,

April; he says a more remarkable thing of some

others, who were more curious about the year and

the day of Christ's nativity, which they said" was

in the twenty-eighth year of Augustus Caesar, and

the twenty-fifth day of the month Pachon; which

though Pamelius artfully" calls December, to serve

the common hypothesis, and impose upon his

reader, yet nothing is more certain than that it sig

nifies the month of May, as Mr. Basnage" has at

large demonstrated out of Epiphanius and Theo

* Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. p. 146. Est quidem et haec

opinio plurimorum, quamvis eam esse falsam perhibeant

plerique Romani, quod apostolus Petrus cum Simone Mago

die Dominico certaturus, propter ipsum magnac tentationis

periculum, pridie cum ejusdem urbis ecclesia jejunaverit,

et consequuto tam prospero gloriosoque successu, eundem

morem tenuerit, eumque imitatae sunt nonnullae Occidentis

ecclesiae.

* Cassian. Institut, lib. 3. cap. 10. Anonymus de Francis

et reliquis Latinis, ap. Combeñs, Hist. Monothelit. p. 429.

* Innoc. Ep. l. ad Decentium, cap. 4. Si sexta feria

propter passionem Domini jejunamus, sabbatum praeter

mittere non debemus, quod inter tristitiam atque lactitiam

temporis istius (Paschatis) videtur inclusum. Nam utique

constat, apostolos biduo isto in maerore fuisse, et propter

metum Judaeorum se occuluisse.

* Baron. an. 57. n. 207. Bellarmin. lib. 2. de Bonis

Oper cap. 18. t. 4.

* Combefis, ubi supra. * Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22.

* Wales. in loc. Menard. in Sacramentar. Gregorii, cited

by Pagi.

* Leo, Serm. 4. de Quadragesima. Secunda igitur et

quarta et sexta feria jejunemus: sabbato autem apud B.

Petrum apostolum vigilias celebremus.

* Quesnel. Dissert. 6. de Jejunio Sabbati, &c.

* Pagi, Critic. in Baron. an. 57. n. 2.

* Conc. Trull. can. 55. Baron. Apparat. n. 121.

* Clem. Strom. 1. p. 408. * Ibid. p. 407.

* Pamel. Not. in Tertull. contra Judaeos, cap. S. n. 78.

* Basnag. Critic, in Baron. p. 216.
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philus Alexandrinus, who usually follow the Egyp

tian calendar, where Pachon answers to our May,

as every one knows, who has any understanding in

the several styles by which the ancient writers made

their chronological computations.

Sect. 2. But what is more considerable in

d' this matter is, that the greatest part

""" of the Eastern church, for three or

four of the first ages, kept the feast of Christ's na

tivity on the same day which is now called Epi

phany, or the sixth of January, which denotes

Christ's manifestation to the world in four several

respects, which at first were all commemorated upon

this day: viz. I. By his nativity or incarnation,

which was the appearance of God manifested in

the flesh. 2. By the appearance of the star, which

guided the wise men unto Christ at his birth, and

was the Epiphany or manifestation of him to the

Gentiles. 3. By the glorious appearance that was

made at his baptism, when the heavens were open

ed, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape

like a dove, and lighted upon him, and a voice

came from heaven, saying, “This is my beloved

Son, in whom I am well pleased.” 4. By the ap

pearance or manifestation of his Divinity, when by

his first miracle he turned the water into wine at

the marriage in Cana of Galilee. That this day

was kept as our Saviour's birthday for several ages

by the churches of Egypt, Jerusalem, Antioch, Cy

prus, and other churches of the East, is so evident

from good authorities, that among learned men" it

is now a thing beyond all dispute. Cassian” says

expressly, That in his time all the Egyptian pro

vinces, under the general name of Epiphany, under

stood as well the nativity of Christ as his baptism;

and therefore they did not commemorate those two

mysteries upon two distinct days, as was usual in

the Western provinces, but celebrated both of them

together upon that one day's festival. And Gen

nadius" mentions one Timothy, a bishop, who com

posed a book concerning the nativity of the Lord,

which he supposed to be on the day of Epiphany.

Cotelerius" not improbably conjectures, that this

was no other than Timothy, bishop of Alexandria,

though Dr. Cave" speaks of him as a later writer.

But before the time of the council of Ephesus, anno

431, the Egyptians had altered the day of Christ's

nativity, and fixed it to the twenty-ninth day of

their month Chaac, which is the twenty-fifth of

December; as appears from the homily of Paulus

Emisenus" spoken before Cyril of Alexandria, and

related in the Acts of that council. It was not long

before this, that the churches of Antioch and Syria

came into the Western observation. For Chrysos

tom,” in one of his homilies to the people of Anti

och, tells them, that ten years were not yet past,

since they came to the true knowledge of the day

of Christ's birth, which they kept before on Epipha

ny, till the Western church gave them better in

formation. And from that time the Nativity and

Epiphany were distinct festivals, as appears from

other homilies" of this writer, where he speaks dis

tinctly of them as two days, which had been thought

one and the same before. Epiphanius, who was

bishop of Salamis or Constantia, the metropolis of

Cyprus, often speaks of Christ's nativity, and always

follows the Eastern calculation, fixing it to the same

day with Epiphany in the month of January. In

one place" he says, It is not lawful to fast on the

day of Epiphany, on which day the Lord was born

in the flesh. In another," he takes a great deal of

pains to make his reader understand that Christ

was born in January, that is, says he, on the eighth

of the ides of January, which is the fifth of Janu

ary according to the Romans," and the eleventh

of Tybi according to the Egyptians, and the sixth

of Audinaeus according to the Syro-Macedonians,

and the fifth of the fifth month according to the

Cypriots or Salaminians, and the fourteenth of Julus

according to the Paphians, and the twenty-first of

Aleon according to the Arabians, and the thirteenth

of Atarta according to the Cappadocians, and the

thirteenth of Tibeth according to the Hebrews, and

the sixth of Memacterion according to the Atheni

ans. Nothing could be more particular in fixing

the day of Christ's nativity to that of Epiphany, or

Epiphany to the fifth or sixth of January, than this

so minute account of Epiphanius. Which is con

firmed by St. Jerom, who, though he differed from

Epiphanius as to the day of Christ's nativity, yet

he intimates," there were some who still believed

that Christ's nativity was upon the Epiphany,

* Wide Coteler. in Constit. Apost. lib. 5. cap. 13.

" Cassian. Collat. 10 cap. 2. Epiphaniorum diem pro

vinciae illius sacerdotes, vel Dominici baptismi, vel secun

dum carnem nativitatis esse definiumt; et idcirco utriusque

sacramenti solemnitatem non bifarie, ut in Occiduis pro

vinciis, sed sub una diei hujus festivitate concelebrant.

* Gennad. de Scriptor. cap. 58. Timotheus episcopus

composuit librum de nativitate Domini secundum carnem,

quam credit in Theophania factam.

* Coteler. Not. in Constitut. lib. 5. cap. 13.

* Cave, Hist. Liter. t. 1. p. 304.

"Paul. Emisen. Homil. in Actis Conc. Ephes, part. 3.

cap. 31. Conc. t. 3. p. 1096.

* Chrys. Hom. 31. de Natali Christi, t. 5. p. 466.

"Chrys. Hom. 24. de Bapt. Christi, t. 1. p. 311.

* Epiphan. Expos. Fid. 22.

* Ibid. Haer. 51. Alogor. n. 24. Vid. n. 16.

"Some think this should be written the sixth of January,

because the eighth of the ides of January is the sixth of

January in the Roman calendar: but St. Jerom also

places Epiphany upon the fifth of January, Com. in Ezek.

i. p. 459. And the Asiatics did so likewise. Vid. Usser. de

Anno solari Macedonum et Asianorum, lib. 2.

* Hieron. Com. in Ezek. i. p. 459. Apud Orientales Octo

ber erat primus mensis, et Januarius quartus. Quintam au

tem diem mensisadjungit, ut significet baptisma, in quo aperti
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which was the fifth of January, which the prophet

Ezekiel called the fifth day of the fourth month,

reckoning the first month from October, when the

tithes were carried to the temple after the harvest

and vintage were gathered in, according to the cus

tom of the Oriental nations. The author of the

homily upon the Epiphany, among the works of

Origen,” says the same, that there were different

opinions and traditions in the world about it; some

said he was born upon that day; others said it was

only the day of his baptism. Pagi" adds Clemens

Alexandrinus and Eusebius to the number of those

who believed the nativity of Christ to be on the

Epiphany, or sixth of January; and, considering

where and when they lived, it is very probable they

did so, though he cites no authority out of them;

for not only the Alexandrians, but the churches of

Jerusalem and Palestine, where Eusebius lived, ob

served the nativity of Christ on the same day with

Epiphany for several ages, and pretended the au

thority of an epistle of St. James for their prac

tice, till Juvenal, bishop of Jerusalem, upon better

information, reduced it to the twenty-fifth of De

cember, as Cotelerius shows at large out of Basilius

Cilix, Joannes Nicaenus, and a homily under the

name of St. Chrysostom, and other writers.”

sect. 3 Thus stood the case in the Eastern

£church for several ages; in those of

##" or been the West it was generally observed,

as now it is, a distinct festival from

Epiphany, on the twenty-fifth of December. For

so, St. Austin says,” the current tradition was, that

Christ was born on the eighth of the calends of

January, that is, on the twenty-fifth of December.

And both Cassian” and St. Jerom” say, the Na

tivity and Epiphany were kept on different days in

all the Western churches. And both these were

indifferently called Theophania, et Epiphania, et

Aprima et secunda nativitas, the Epiphany, or mani

festation of God, and his first and second nativity:

that being the first, whereon he was born in the

flesh; and that his second nativity, or Epiphany,

whereon he was baptized, and manifested by a star

to the Gentiles, as the reader may find largely de

monstrated by Cotelerius” and Suicerus,” out of

Gregory Nazianzen, Ambrose, Basil, Theodorus Stu

dita, and several other writers.

sect. 4.

The original of

Now, the original of this festival is

by many learned men carried as high n'...'...'

as the age of the apostles. Dr. Cave"£

says, the first footsteps he can find of "

it are in the second century, though he doubts not

but that it might be celebrated before. His au

thority is Theophilus, bishop of Caesarea, who lived

about the reign of the emperor Commodus, anno

192. But he quotes no book of Theophilus, there

fore we are left to conjecture that he meant his

Paschal epistle, mentioned by Eusebius and St.

Jerom, out of which Hospinian” before had alleged

these words, importing, that the French observed

the nativity of Christ on the twenty-fifth of Decem

ber: For they, says Hospinian, argued thus for the

observation of the Paschal festival: Sicut Domini

natalem, quocumque die 8. Kalend. Januarii venerit,

ita et 8. Kalend. Aprilis, quando resurrectio accidit,

Christi debemus Pascha celebrare : As we celebrate

the nativity of Christ on the eighth of the calends

of January, (that is, the twenty-fifth of December,)

whatever day of the week that happens to fall upon;

so we ought to keep the Paschal feast on the eighth

of the calends of April, (that is, the twenty-fifth

of March,) because the resurrection of Christ hap

pened upon this day. But still I am at a loss to

find these words in Theophilus. For Bede, who

relates the letter, has no more than these words in

his synodical epistle.” Galli quacunque die octava

calendarum Aprilium fuisset, quando Christi resur

rectio tradebatur, semper Pascha celebrabant. But

there is no mention made at all of the nativity of

Christ throughout the whole epistle, which seems

to be spurious also, and of no credit; certain enough

it is not that which is mentioned by Eusebius and

St. Jerom: so that I lay no stress upon this au

thority, as being neither full to the point, nor au

thentic. Hospinian and Dr. Cave allege further,

for its antiquity, that sad story, which is related by

Nicephorus” and Baronius,” out of the ancient

Martyrologies, where it is said, That when the per

secution raged under Diocletian at Nicomedia,

among other acts of his barbarous cruelty, he, find

ing multitudes of Christians, young and old, met

together in the church upon the day of Christ's

nativity, to celebrate that festival, commanded the

church doors to be shut up, and fire to be put to it,

sunt Christo coeli, et Epiphaniorum dies hucusque venerabilis

est; non, ut quidam putant, natalis in carne. Tunc enim

absconditus est, et non apparuit: quod huic tempori con

gruit, quando dictum est, Hic est Filius meus dilectus, in quo

mihi complacui.

* Orig. Hom. 8 de Diversis, t. 2. p. 446. Sive hodie

natus est Dominus Jesus, sive hodie baptizatus, diversa

quippe opinio fertur in mundo.

* Pagi, Apparat. Chronol. ad Baron. n. 95.

* Coteler. Not. in Constitut, lib. 5. cap. 13.

* Aug. de Trin. lib. 4. cap. 5. Natus autem traditur oc

tavo kalendas Januarias. * Cassian. Collat. 10 cap. 2.

* Hieron, in Ezek. cap. i. See also Constit. Apost. lib.

5. cap. 13. lib. 8 cap. 33. Opus Imperfect. sub nomine

Chrysost. ad Matt. xxiv. 22. * Coteler. ubi supra.

* Suicer. Thesaur. Eccl. voce 'Eriq àvena.

* Cave, Prim. Christ. part 1. chap. 7. p. 194.

* Hospin. de Festis Christian. p. 110.

* De Ordinatione Feriarum Paschalium per Theophilum

Caesariensem ac reliquorum Episcoporum Synodum, ap.

Bedam de AEquinoctio Vernali, t. 3. p. 232. Habetur etiam

ap. Bucherium Com. in Canon. Paschal. Victorii, et ap.

Labbe, Conc. t. 1. p. 596.

* Niceph, lib. 7, cap. 6. * Baron. an. 301. p. 41.
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which in a short time reduced them and the church

to ashes. This is probable enough, because we have

the like instances of barbarity committed upon them

in other places on the Lord's day, as has been re

lated before out of Lactantius" and Eusebius. But

it is more material, that Chrysostom says" this day

was of great antiquity and of long continuance,

being famous and renowned in the church from

the beginning, far and wide, from Thrace as far

as Gades in Spain. It is certain it was observed

religiously in the time of Gregory Nazianzen and

St. Basil ; for they have both sermons upon the oc

casion : and Ammianus Marcellinus" says, Julian,

in the time of Constantius, pretending to be a

Christian, when in his heart he was a heathen,

and had secretly revolted, to conceal his apostacy,

(which was known only to a few of his confidants,)

went with the Christians to church, and performed

the solemn worship of God with them, on the fes

tival which they call Epiphany, and celebrate in

the month of January. Zonaras, in telling the same

story, says it was on the nativity of Christ : which

makes some conclude, that the Nativity and Epi

phany were still in France the same festival : but

considering that France was one of the Western

provinces, where these festivals were always kept

apart, it is more probable that Zonaras was mis

taken in the day : however, we may safely conclude,

that at this time both the Nativity and the Epi

phany were kept as festivals in France ; and that is

enough, so far as we are concerned, to ascertain the

antiquity of their observation.

As to the manner of keeping this

Thu feaitit ob- festival, we may observe, they did it
■erred wtththewme , " , _

reiigio.ii veneration Wjth the greatest veneration. For
ae tiie Lord's day. °

they always- speak of it in the highest

terms, as the principal festival of Christians, from

which all others took their original. Chrysostom"

styles it the most venerable and tremendous of all

festivals, and the metropolis or mother of all festi

vals : adding, that from this both the Theophania,

(so he styles Epiphany,) and the holy Paschal feast,

and the Assumption or Ascension, and Pentecost,

took their original. For if Christ had not been

bom according to the flesh, he had not been bap

tized, which is the Theophania or Epiphany ; nei

ther had he been crucified, which is the Paschal

festival ; neither had he sent the Holy Ghost, which

is our Pentecost. But we do not give this festival

the preference merely upon this account, but be

cause the thing that was done upon this day, was

more tremendous than all others. For that Christ

should die, when he was a man, was a thing of na

tural consequence : but that, when he was God, he

should be willing to be made man, and condescend

to humble himself beyond all imagination and con

ception, this is indeed wonderful and astonishing

in the highest degree. In admiration of this St.

Paul, as it were in a rapture, says, " Without con

troversy great is the mystery of godliness : God was

manifested in the flesh." For this reason chiefly I

love and embrace this day, and propound it to you,

that I may make you partakers of the same induce

ment to love. I therefore pray and beseech you,

come with all diligence and alacrity, every man first

purging his own house, to see our Lord wrapped in

swaddling-clothes and lying in a manger. A tre

mendous and wonderful sight indeed ! Thus the

holy father invites his auditory, five days before

hand, to celebrate the nativity of Christ And we

may observe, that the day was kept with the same

veneration and religious solemnity as the Lord's day.

For they had always sermons on this day, of which

there are many instances in Chrysostom, Nazianzen,

Basil, Ambrose, Austin, Leo, Chrysologus, and many

others. Neither did they let this day ever pass

without a solemn communion. For Chrysostom in

this very place invites his people to the holy table,

telling them, that if they came with faith, they

might see Christ lying in the manger : for the holy

table supplied the place of the manger ; the body

of the Lord was laid upon the holy table, not, as

before, wrapped in swaddling-clothes, but invested

on every side with the Holy Spirit, And that

the solemnity might be more universally observed,

liberty was granted on this day to servants to rest

from their ordinary labours, as on the sabbath and

the Lord's day. This is particularly mentioned"

by the author of the Apostolical Constitutions : Let

servants rest from their labour on the day of Christ's

nativity, because on this day an unexpected blessing

was given unto men, in that the Word of God, Jesus

Christ, was born of the Virgin Mary for the salva

tion of the world. And all fasting was as strictly

prohibited on this festival as on the Lord's day:

and no one, without suspicion of some impious he

resy, could go against this rule, as appears from

what Pope Leo" says of the Priscillianists, that

they dishonoured the day of Christ's nativity and

the Lord's day by fasting, which they pretended

they did only for the exercise of devotion in an as

cetic life, but in reality it was to affront the days of

" Lact. lib. 5. cap. 11. Euseb. lib. 8. cap. 11. See chap.

2. sect. 8.

" Chrys. Horn. 31. de Bapt. Cbristi, t. 5. p. 467.

** Ammian. lib. 21. p. 195. Ut ha?c interim celarenlur,

feriarum die, quern celebrantes mense .fanuario Christiani

Kpiphauia dictitant, processus in eorum ecclesiam solenni-

ter numine orato discessit.

" Chrys. Horn. 31. de Philogonio, t. 1. p. 399.

•» Constit. lib. 8. cap. 33.

■ Leo, Ep. 93. ad Turribium, cap. 4. Natalem Cbristi

non vere isti honorant, scd honorarese simulant, jejunantes

eodem die, sicut die Dominico, &c. Vid. Cone. Bracaren.

1. can. 4.
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his nativity and resurrection, because with Cerdon

and Marcion, and the Manichees, they neither be

lieved the truth of our Saviour's incarnation, nor

his resurrection. Therefore, in opposition to these

and such like heresies, the church was always very

jealous of any who pretended to make a fast of the

Nativity of Christ.

Finally, to show all possible honour to this day,

the church obliged all persons to frequent religious

assemblies in the city churches, and not go to any

of the lesser churches in the country, except some

necessity of sickness or infirmity compelled them so

to do." And the laws of the state prohibited all

public games and shows on this day, as on the

Lord's day. For though at first the prohibition

only extended to the Lord's day, yet Theodosius

junior" by a new law restrained them on the Lord's

day, and Epiphany, and the Paschal festival, and

the fifty days of Pentecost, because at these times

the minds of Christians ought to be wholly em

ployed in the worship and service of God. Some

also think* the very design of appointing the feast

of Christ's Nativity and Epiphany at this season of

the year, was chiefly to oppose the vanities and ex

cesses which the heathen indulged themselves in,

upon their Saturnalia and calends of January at

this very time of the year. Nazianzen's exhorta

tion" to his people on the Nativity of Christ 6eems

directly intended against them, when he thus en

deavours to guard his auditory from running into

the same abuses : Let us celebrate this festival, not

after the way of the world, but in a divine and

celestial manner ; not minding our own things, but

the things of the Lord ; not the things that tend to

make us sick and infirm, but those things which

will heal and cure us. Let us not crown our doors

with garlands, nor exercise ourselves in dances;

let us not adorn our streets, nor feed our eyes, nor

gratify our ears with music, nor any of our senses,

touching, tasting, smelling, with any of those things

that lead the way to vice, and are the inlets of sin.

Let us not effeminately adorn ourselves with soft

clothing, nor jewels, nor gold, nor artificial colours

invented to destroy the Divine image in us: let us

" not indulge rioting and drunkenness, which are

frequently attended with chambering and wanton

ness : let us not set up our lofty canopies or tables,

providing delicacies for the belly ; nor be enamour

ed with the fragrancy of wines, or niceties of cook

ery, and precious ointments : let not sea and land

present us with their precious dung, (for that is

the best name I can give their delights,) nor let any

of us strive to outdo one another in luxury and in

temperance. But let us leave these things to the

heathen, and to their heathenish pomps and festivals,

who give the name of gods to those who delight in

the smell of sacrifices, and agreeably worship their

deities with the belly, being wicked makers of

wicked devils, and as wicked priests and worship

pers of them. But let us who worship the Word of

God, place our delights in the Divine law, and such

discourses as are proper and agreeable to the pre

sent festival.

As to Epiphany, they who observed

it as a distinct festival from the Na- or Epiphinj » .
,, _. _ . _ . _ _ distinct fcaural.

tmty, did it chiefly upon the account

of our Saviour's baptism, and the appearing of the

star which conducted the wise men of the East to

come and worship our Saviour. To which some

added two other reasons, that of our Saviour's first

miracle wrought at Cana in Galilee, when he turned

the water into wine ; and that other miracle of his

feeding five thousand men with five loaves. All

which are put together in one of the sermons which

go under the name of St Austin upon this day.

On this day, says he," we celebrate the mystery of

God's manifesting himself by his miracles in hu

man nature; either because on this day the star in

heaven gave notice of his birth ; or because he

turned water into wine at the marriage feast at

Cana in Galilee ; or because he consecrated water

for the reparation of mankind by his baptism in

the river Jordan ; or because with the five loaves

he fed five thousand men. For each of these con

tain the mysteries and joys of our salvation. Petrus

Chrysologus a and Eucherius Lugdunensis4* men

tion the three first reasons, but not the last. Pope

Leo" has eight sermons upon this festival, in which

he insists upon no other reason but the manifesta

tion of Christ's birth to the wise men by the appear

ance of the star. St. Jerom, on the other hand,"

makes it to be celebrated chiefly in commemoration

** Cone. Aurelian. 1. can. 27. Ut nulli civium Paschto,

Katalis, vel Quadragesimae solennia in villa liceat celebrare,

nisi quern infirmitas probabitur tenuisse.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 5.

Dominico, et Natali, atque Epiphaniorum Christi, Paschae

etiam et Quinquagesimai diebus omni thcatrorum atque

circensium voluptate per universal urbes, earundeni populia

denegata, totie Christianorum ac fidelium mentee Dei cul-

tilius occupentur, &c.

" Hospin. de Festis Christian, p. 111.

" Naz. Orat. 38. p. 614. in Theopbaniam aive Natalcm

Cbristi.

41 Aug. Serin. 29. de Tempore. Hodie illud sacramentum

colimug, quo se in homine Dens virtutibus declaravit ; pro

eo quod in hac die sive quod in ccelo Stella ortus sui nun-

cium prasbuit; sive quod in Cana Galilsa; in convivio nup-

tiali aquam in vinum convertit ; sive quod in Jordanis undis

aquas ad reparationem humani generis suo baptismo con-

seeravit; sive quod de quinque panibus quinque millia

hominum satiavit. In quolibet borum salutis nostras mys-

teria continentur et gaudia.

" Chrysolog. Serai. 157. de Epiphania et Magis.

" Eucher. Horn, in Vigil. S. Andrea).

** Leo, Serm. in Epiphan. p. 25, &c.

" Hieron.fn Ezelt. i. p. 459.
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of our Saviour's baptism, and the manifestation of

him to the world by the voice that came from hea

ven, saying, " Thou art my beloved Son, in whom

I am well pleased." And the Greek writers com

monly insist upon this reason. Why, says Chry-

sostom," is not the day on which Christ was born

called Epiphany, but the day on which he was bap

tized ? Because he was not manifested to all when

he was born, but when he was baptized. For to

the day of his baptism he was generally unknown ;

as appears from those words of John the Baptist,

" There standeth one among you, whom ye know

not." And what wonder that others should not

know him, when the Baptist himself knew him not

before that day ? " For I knew him not," says he,

" but he that sent me to baptize with water, the

same said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descending and remaining on him, the same

is he that baptizeth with the Holy Ghost" Gre

gory Nazianzen" assigns the same reason for the

observation of this festival : This holy day of lights,

to which we are come, and which we this day cele

brate as a festival, had its original from the baptism

of Christ, the true Light, "that lighteth every man

that cometh into the world." In like manner Gre

gory Nyssen" entitles his sermon on the baptism of

Christ, iic rfiv tipipav tCiv <p<Z)tu>v, r.r.X., a discourse on

the day of lights, on which our Lord was baptized.

And Asterius Amasenus, speaking of the chief Chris

tian festivals,4' says, We celebrate the Nativity, be

cause at this time God manifested his Divinity to

us in the flesh. We celebrate the feast of light,

(<p&Ta iravijyvpw,) because by the remission of our

sins (in baptism) we are brought as it were out of

the dark prison of our former life, to a life of light

and virtue.

( For baptism being generally called

c.mV»™ «2 **e and f^rmna, light and illumina-

KJl. SS: tion, from the great and admirable ef-

th.d.jofiighu. fects consequent to it. this day, be

ing the supposed day of our Saviour's baptism, was

thereupon styled y/upa ^urwv, or Syia <puira, the day

of lights, or illumination, or baptism. As appears

not only from the forementioned passages of Gre

gory Nazianzen and Nyssen, but several other

Greek writers noted by Suicerus,50 who justly re

proves Xylander and Pamelius for interpreting this

day of lights, Candlemas-day, because now it is

usual in the church of Rome to consecrate their

wax candles on this day, which is otherwise called

the Purification of the Virgin Mary ; whereas there

was no such festival in use in the church in the

time of Gregory Nazianzen and Nyssen, nor many

years after them, till the reign of Justinian, when

it was first instituted by the Greek church under

the name of Hypapante. And therefore when Na

zianzen81 in another place brings in some giviny

this reason why they deferred their baptism ; one

saying, pkvw t& ipura, I stay till the feast of lights

come ; another, he had a greater respect for Easter ;

and a third, that he waited till the time of Pen

tecost : it is plain, the feast of lights cannot signify

the Purification of the Virgin Mary, (which was no

solemn time of baptism,) but Epiphany, on which

the Greek church allowed persons to be baptized,

as one of the three solemn times of baptism, and

that in regard to our Saviour's baptism, (which they

called his second Nativity,12 or second Epiphany,)

when his Divinity was more clearly manifested by

the voice which came from heaven, saying, " Thou

art my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."

So that we may observe, that in the

Greek church in one respect it was cetrtntrd •• •£
, . . . other great feeti^ale,

more taken notice of than even the »■■<! «> «■>« ™*i«t
more noted, a.« being

Nativity itself ; being allowed as one ■» lbs gj**1 <*>m'
J o one of the three m>-

of the three solemn times of baptism, S^ti°M* of '"*■

which the Nativity was not. In the

Latin church indeed it wanted this privilege. For,

as I have showed elsewhere," the Roman, French,

and Spanish churches for many ages would allow

of no other solemn times of baptism but only

Easter and Pentecost, except in case of sickness

and extremity. But the Greek and African churches

made Epiphany also a day of baptism, as appears

not only out of the forementioned place of Nazian

zen, but Victor Uticensis," and Joannes Moschus,5*

and the ancient ritual, called Typicum Sabs. To

which we may add what Chrysostom says,4" That in

this solemnity, in memory of our Saviour's baptism,

by which he sanctified the nature of water, they

were used at midnight to carry home water from

the church, and lay it up, where it would remain

as fresh and uncorrupt for one, two, or three years,

as if it were immediately drawn out of any fountain.

And Fronto Ducaius" observes the like custom

in the Syriac calendar, published by Genebrard,

upon this very day. Which argues it to be a pecu

liar rite of the Eastern church. As to other things,

the observation of this day was after the same man

ner as that of the Nativity and other great festivals.

For they had sermons and the communion on this

day, and servants had liberty to rest from their

"Chrys. Horn. 24. de Bapt. Christi, t. 1. p. 311.

" Naz. Orat. 39. t. ]. p. 624.

" Nyssen. Orat. de Bapt. Christi, t. 3. p. 366.

" Aster. Horn. 4. in Festurn Kalendar. ap. Combefis,

Auctar. 1. 1. p. 67.

10 Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. t. 2. p. 1487.

" Naz. 40. de Bapt. p. 654.

» Vid. Coteler. Not. in Constit. Apost. lib. 5. cap. 13.

So Ruffin entitles Nazianzen's 39lh Oration, Dc Secundis

Epiphaniis. M Book XI. chap. 6. sect. 7.

M Victor, de Persecut. Vandal, lib. 2.

M Mosch. Pratum Spirit, cap. 214.

M Chrys. Horn. 24. dc Bapt. Christi, t. 1. p. 311.

■* Fronto, Not. in loc. p. 65.
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bodily labour to attend the religious service of the

day. In regard to which usage the author of the

Constitutions™ gives this direction : Let servants

rest from their labour on Epiphany, because on

that day the Divinity of Christ was declared, when

the Father gave testimony to him at his baptism,

and the Holy Ghost in the shape of a dove showed

him to those that stood by, and heard the testimony

that was given him. And though at first this day

was not exempt from juridical acts and prosecutions

at law ; nor were the public games and shows for

bidden for some time to be exhibited thereon ; yet

at length Theodosius junior " gave it an honour

able place among those days, on which the public

games should not be allowed ; forasmuch as men

ought to put a distinction between days of suppli

cation and days of pleasure. And Justinian, re

citing one of the laws of Theodosius the Great,"

makes both the Nativity and Epiphany days of va

cation from all pleadings at law, as well as from

popular pleasures. And so it is in the laws of the

Visigoths,61 published out of the body of the Ro

man laws by Reciswindus and other Gothic kings,

and the old Gothic interpreter ■ of the laws in the

Theodosian Code. From whence we may con

clude, that this was become the standing rule and

custom throughout both the Roman and the Visi

goth dominions, to keep this festival of Epiphany

with great veneration ; neither allowing the courts

to be open on this day for law, nor the theatre for

pleasure.

5,^, I have but one thing more to note,

i£Z% Ep$L7 as it were by the way, concerning this

orEutoni'iheai! day : that they to whom the care of

the Paschal cycle, or rule for finding

out Easter, was committed, were obliged on or about

the time of Epiphany to give notice what time

Easter, and Lent, and all the movable solemnities,

were to be kept the ensuing year. The letters sent

from the metropolitan to the provincial bishops

upon this occasion, are commonly called epxstcht

Paschales and Heortastica, Paschal and festival

epistles, which are usually a short discourse upon

some useful and important subject, closed with an

intimation or notice of the day when Lent should

■ Constit. lib. 8. cap. 33. Vid. lib. 5. cap. 13.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spcctac. Leg. 5.

• Cod. Just. lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 6.

■ Leges Visigoth, lib. 2. Tit. 1. Leg. 11.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, in Interpretat. Le-

gis 2. Nee non et dies Natalis Domini nostri, vel Epi-

phanisa, sine forensi strepitu volumus celebrari!

» Bibl. Pair. t. 3. p. 79.

" Cassian. Collat. 10. cap. 2. Intra .dSgypti regionem

mos isle antiqua traditione servatur, ut peracto Epiphani-

orum die—Epistolae pontificis Alexandrini per universas

dirigantur ecclesias, quiku initium Quadragesimal et dies

Paschaj non solum per civitates, sed etiara per universa

monasteria significentur. Vid. Sozoinen. lib. 8. cap. 11.

" Iunoc. Ep. 11. Dionys. ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 20.

begin, and of Easter-day and Whit Sunday. As

those three Paschal epistles ot Theophilus, bishop

of Alexandria, which were translated by St. Jerom,

and are now among St Jerom's works, and in the

Bibliotheca Patrum.** Concerning which, and the

rest of the same kind, Cassian says, It was an an

cient" custom in Egypt for the bishop of Alexani

dria, as soon as Epiphany was past, to send his

circular letters to all the churches and monasteries

of Egypt, to signify to them the beginning of Lent

and Easter-day. And there are some such of Dio-

nysius, Athanasius, and Cyril, and Pope Innocent,"

and Leo ; " and some orders of councils," that the

primates of provinces should send their circular let

ters to give timely notice of these things to the

several churches under their jurisdiction. Particu

larly the fourth council of Orleans, speaking of the

time of keeping Easter uniformly by the Paschal

laterculus, or table, made by Victorius, (Victor they

call him,) say, The bishops of France shall every

year on the day " of Epiphany give notice of the

time when the festival is to be kept in their churches.

And if any doubt arise about the time, they shall

have recourse to their metropolitan, and he to the

apostolical see for resolution. And this leads us

to the consideration of the next great festival, which

was that of Easter.

CHAPTER V.

OP EASTER, OR THE PASCHAL FESTIVAL.

In speaking of the Paschal solemn- Spc[

ity, I shall here only consider that i^,/',"*'™!,,,'0"

part of it which was properly festival. "£°"$r ".^Jg

For we are to know, the ancients rh7kw£v°,rit."ii»-

commonly included fifteen days in the *" ''

whole solemnity of the Pasch, that is, the week be

fore Easter Sunday, and the week following it : the

one of which was called Pascha oTaupwiriuov, the

Pasch of the cross, and the other Pascha avaaraat-

Athanas. Epist. Heortastic. Cyril. Serm. 30.

" Leo, Ep. 93. al. 95. ad Episcop. Gallos. See Cod.

Afric. can. 136.

" Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 1. Cone. Carthag. 3. can. 1 et

41. Cone. Carthag. 5. can. 7.

" Cone. Aurelian. 4. can. 1. Placuit ut sanctum Pascha

secundum laterculum Victoria ab omnibus sacerdotibus uno

tempore celebretur. Qua? festivitas annis singulis ab epis-

copo Epiphaniarum die in ecclesiis denuncietur. De qua

solennitate quuties aliquid dubitatur, inquisita vel agnita per

mctropolitanos a sede apostolica sacra constitutio teneatur.

It. Cone. Antissiodor. can. 2. Ut omncs presbyteri ante

Epiphaniam missos suos dirigant, qui eis de principio

Quadragesima; nuncient, et in ipsa Epiphania ad populuin

indicent.
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(iov, the Pasch of the resurrection. Suicerus ' will

furnish the learned reader with examples of both.

The general name Pascha (which is of Hebrew ex

tract from Pesach, which signifies the passover)

will comprise both. For the Christian passover in

cludes as well the passion as the resurrection of our

Saviour, who is the true Paschal Lamb, or Passover,

that was sacrificed for us. And therefore, though

our English word, Easter, be generally used only to

signify the resurrection, yet the ancient word, Pas

cha, was taken in a larger sense, to denote as well

the Pasch of the crucifixion, as the Pasch of the re

surrection. And for this reason, the ancients com

monly speak of the Pasch as containing fifteen days

in its solemnity, including the passion week, toge

ther with that of the resurrection. Thus in one of

the laws of Theodosius,* where he decrees what

days shall be days of vacation from all business of

the law, he reckons into the number of them the

holy days of the Pasch, seven going before, and

seven following after. And Gothofred, in his learned

commentary upon the place, says, Both Papianus in

his body of laws* collected by him out of the

Roman for the use of the Burgundians, and Ani-

anus in his collection for the use of the Visigoths,'

keep to the same phrase of fifteen Paschal days.

To which we find also a plain reference made by

St. Austin,' in a sermon preached by him on the

Dominica in albis, or Sunday following Easter-day,

wherein he thus addresses himself to his audience :

The days of vacation are now over, and those of

convening, exactions, and law-suits succeed in their

room : take care, my brethren, how ye spend these

days : from the vacation of the foregoing days, ye

ought to learn meekness, not to meditate subtle de

vices ; for some men rest on those days, only to plot

wickedness, which they may practise when the fes

tival days are over. We desire you may so live, as

they that are to give account to God, not only of

those fifteen days, but of their whole life. And

Scaliger' mentions a law of Constantine, wherein

the Paschal weeks, the one before, the other after

the Pasch, are ordered to be days of vacation from

all proceedings at law. But because the former of

these Paschal weeks belongs to the Lent fast, we

will consider it under that head, and here only

speak of the Paschal solemnity as it was properly

festival.

Now, concerning this there were

anciently very great disputes in the oi»« du^fe* »
, , - in -i.i_i the church eoncero-

church: though all agreed in the ob- in»tu« fc»ti..i
' ° ° Some c-beerring it

servation of it in general, yet they •» » fl«<> *«t «"»t

differed very much as to the particular

time when it was to be observed ; some keeping it

precisely on the same stated day every year ; others

on the fourteenth day of the first moon in the new

year, whatever day of the week that happened to

fall upon: others deferring it to the first Sunday

after the first full moon ; and those often differing

in the Sunday on which they celebrated it, by the

difference and variety of their calculations. Epi-

phanius says,7 Some of the Quartadecimans in Cap-

padocia always kept their Pasch on the eighth of

the calends of April, that is, the twenty-fifth of

March, pretending certain information from the

Acts of Pilate, that that was the day of our Saviour's

Passion; yet other copies of those Acts said the

sixteenth of the calends of April, that is, the seven

teenth of March. The Christians of Gaul also,

till the time of Pope Victor, if Bede may be credit

ed,* kept their Pasch always on the eighth of the

calends of April, that is, the twenty-fifth of March,

taking that to have been the day of our Saviour's

resurrection. Bede cites the authority of Theophi-

lus, bishop of Csesarea, and the synod held under

him, for this : but considering that Irenreus, bishop

of Lyons, who lived in the time of Pope Victor,

says no such thing of the French churches, but the

contrary, that they fixed their Easter to no certain

day, but kept it as other Western churches did, on

the Sunday following the fourteenth day of the

moon, it is more likely that Bede was imposed upon

by some spurious epistle of Theophilus, and false act

of his synod, which charged the Gallican churches

with what they were not really guilty of.

However, we are sure that in the j^

second century there happened a great lti°JJJ7h °££™S

dispute between the Asiatic churches Sf^S^fi

and the rest of the world, concerning tblt happened".^,

this day. Pope Pius, who lived about

the year 147, had made a decree, That the annual

solemnity of the Pasch should be kept only on the

Lord's day; and in confirmation of this he pre

tended, that Hermes, his brother, who was then

an eminent teacher among them, had received in

struction from an angel,' who commanded, that all

' Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. 1. 1. p. 304. et t. 2. p. 1014.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriis, Leg. 2. Sanctos

quoque Pascha? dies, qui septenn vel prrecedunt numero, vel

sequuntur, in eadem observatinne muneramus.

* Papian. lib. Responsor. Tit. 12. Paschalibus etiam

qtiindecim diebus.

* Leg. Visigoth, lib. 2. Tit. 1. Leg. 11.

* Aug. Ser. 19. ex editis a Sirmondo, t. 10. p. 811. Per-

acti sunt dies feriati; succedent jam illi conventionum, ex-

actionum, litigiorum, &c. Petimus vos, ut ita vivatis, tan-

quam qui Deo rationem reddituros vos sciatia de tota vita,

non de solis istis quindecim diebus.

• Scaliger. de Emendat. Temp. p. 776. Td« TJacrxaXiat

8uo ifidojiaSal AvpaKTOvi TtA.ui'' t»/k -re xp«J rov TJaor^a

Kat T1JV fltT auTO.

7 Epiphan. H.i-r. 50. Quartadeciman. n. 11.

' Bed. de Ratione Temporum, cap. 45. It de j£qui-

noctio Vernali, t. 2. p. 232.

' Pii Ep. 1. Hermae angelus Domini in habitu pastoria

apparuit, et prsecepit ei, ut Pascha die Dominico ab omni

bus celebraretur.
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men should keep the Patch on the Lord's day. Yet,

notwithstanding this, the Asiatics kept to their an

cient custom, and Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, came

to Rome to confer with Anicetus upon it. They

could come to no agreement upon the time ; for

Anicetus could not persuade Polycarp" to alter a

custom, which he had observed with St. John the

apostle, and the rest of the apostles of the Lord,

with whom he had lived and familiarly conversed.

Neither could Polycarp persuade Anicetus to recede

from a custom which he had received from the

ciders that were before him. Yet they continued

to communicate with each other, and Anicetus did

Polycarp the honour to let him consecrate the eu-

charist in his church : and so they parted from each

other in peace j all churches, as well those that ob

served it on the Lord's day, as those that did not,

still agreeing to preserve Christian peace and com

munion one with another.

Not long after the death of Polycarp, the con*

troversy was revived again at Laodicea, upon which

Melito, bishop of Sardis, wrote his two books De

Paschate, wherein he defended the opinion of the

Asiatics, as is evident from the testimony and cha

racter which, not long after, Polycrates, bishop of

Ephesus, gives of him. For when the dispute was

set on foot again by the fierceness of Pope Victor,

Polycrates " wrote to him, and told him, They ob

served the Pasch on the fourteenth day of the moon,

as it had been kept, and handed down to them by

St Philip the apostle, who died at Hierapolis, and

St. John the apostle, who died at Ephesus, by Po

lycarp, bishop of .Smyrna, by Thraseas the martyr,

bishop of Eumenia, by Sagaris the martyr, bishop

of Laodicea, by Papirius, and Melito, bishop of

Sardis, and many others, whose custom was to cele

brate the Pasch on the same day that the Jews were

wont to put away their leaven. This did not satisfy

Pope Victor, but he, in a great paroxysm of intem

perate zeal, immediately excommunicated all the

Asiatic churches, and sent his circular letters to

all churches that were of his opinion, that they

should hold no communion with them. But this rash

and bold act of his was ill resented by all wise and

sober men of his own party, several of which wrote

sharply to him, advising him rather to take such

measures and resolutions as were proper to preserve

charity, unity, and peace among the churches. Par

ticularly Irenaius (whose nature, by what the Greeks

call pheronymy, corresponded to his name, being of

an irenical or pacific temper) wrote to him in the

name of the church of Gaul, and in a decent man

ner admonished him not to excommunicate whole

churches of God for observing an ancient custom,

which they had received by tradition from their an

cestors : forasmuch as that there had been disputes

of old in the church, not only about the day, but

about the manner of the fast preceding it; some

fasting one, some two, some more days; yet all these

kept peace one with another, as we now do, and the

difference in the manner of fasting only commended

their unanimity in the faith. He added, that Poly

carp and Anicetus, though they could not agree

upon the point, yet parted friends, and continued to

communicate with each other, notwithstanding this

difference, as has been related before. Athanasius"

also tells us further, that the churches of Cilicia,

Mesopotamia, and Syria, were in the same senti

ments with the Asiatic churches in his time :

though it is a dispute between Bishop Usher" and

Valesius," whether they were so originally ; for

Valesius will not allow that they were so in the

time of Pope Victor. However, we see there were

many great and famous churches, which kept their

Pasch on the fourteenth day of the moon, with the

Jews, and that as a custom received by tradition

from St Philip and St. John, the apostles. Nei

ther were they induced by the menaces of Pope

Victor to alter their custom, but continued it to the

time of the council of Nice, anno 324. About

which time Constantine, being very desirous to com

pose this difference in the church, sent Osius, bishop

of Corduba, first into the East, as Sozomen" re

lates, to try if he could bring the dissenting party

to a unanimity with the rest of their brethren.

But failing of his design, he afterwards proposed

the matter to the council of Nice, where a decree

was made, that the holy feast of the Pasch should

be kept on one and the same day by all ; as ap

pears from one of Constantine's epistles to the

bishops who came not to the synod, which is re

corded by all the historians." Not long after this

the council of Antioch, anno 341, made a more pe

remptory decree, that all who presumed to disannul

the determination" made by the holy and great

council of Nice concerning the Paschal festival,

should be excommunicated and cast out of the

church, if they persisted contentiously to oppose

what was there decreed. The like canons had been

made several times before j but none so peremptory

as this. Eusebius mentions abundance of synods "

in the time of Pope Victor, which determined with

him that the resurrection Pasch ought only to be

kept on the Lord's day : but they did not excommu

nicate any that opposed them ; but rather, as Sozo

men relates, mutually tolerated one another in

10 Irense. Ep. ad Victor, ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 24.

" Polycrates, Epist. ap. Euseb. ibid.

12 Athan. Epist. ad Africanos, Tit. 1. p. 933. It. de Sy-

nodis Arimin. et Seleuc. p. 872.

" Usser. de Epislolis Ignat. cap. 9.

" V ales, in Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 23.

15 Sozom. lib. 1. cap. 16.

" Theod. lib. 1. cap. 10. Socrat. lib. 1. cap. 9. Soiom.

lib. 1. cap. 21. Euseb. de Vita Constant lib. 3. cap. 14.

" Cunc. Antioch. can. 1. " Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 23.
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their different observations." The first council of

Aries" likewise, before the council of Nice, anno

314, had given in charge, that the Patch of the

Lord's resurrection should be observed uno die et

tempore per omnem orbem, at one time and on one

and the same day throughout all the world. But

they added no such penalty of excommunication to

be inflicted on those that observed the contrary cus

tom. The only rule which pressed the observation

with severity, was one of the Apostolical Canons,21

supposed to be made by some Eastern council about

the time of Pope Victor, which says, If any bishop,

presbyter, or deacon, keep the day of the holy Patch

before the vernal equinox with the Jews, let him

be deposed. But this, at most, only affected the

clergy. But when the great council of Nice had

once undertaken to determine this matter, such a

deference was thought proper to be paid to her de

cree, as that it was reputed a schismatical act, and

worthy of ecclesiastical censure, for any one to op

pose it. And therefore from this time the opposers

of the decree are commonly censured either as

heretics or schismatics, as may be seen in the ca

nons of Laodicea,0 and the first council of Constan

tinople0 and the accounts which St. Austin" and

Epiphanius give of the ancient heretics, where they

are condemned under the names of Quartadecimani,

and TettaresccedecatiUe, and Audiani, with a par

ticular reason given for their condemnation. For

St. Austin notes out of Epiphanius, That the Au-

dians were condemned not so much for their opinion

in thiB point, as for their pervicaciousness in mak

ing a disturbance and schism in the church upon it.

For they would not hold any communion with their

own bishops,* nor with any that did not keep the

Patch at the same time that the Jews did. Epipha

nius gives a large account of them, and says, They

railed at the council of Nice for introducing a new

custom in compliance with Constantine's humour,"

and made a separation in the church ; upon which

Constantine banished Audius their leader into

Gothia or Scythia, because he drew many away

from the church into a separate communion. The

case was now very different from what it was in the

time of Pope Anicetus and "Victor, when Polycarp

and Polycratcs kept their Patch at a different time

from the reBt of the world, but still made no divi

sion in the church, but lived in peace and commu

nion with those that differed from them. And this,

no doubt, was the reason why the Audians or new

Quartadecimans were treated with such severity

by both the church and state above the old ones,

because they pervicaciously carried their dissent

into a schism, and made a formal rupture in the

communion of the church. And for this reason

the imperial laws were often very severe upon them.

Theodosius the Great," in one of his laws, ranks

them with the Manichees, forbidding their conven

ticles, confiscating their goods, rendering them in

testate, and liable also to capital punishment. In

like manner, Theodosius junior ranks the Sabba-

tians and Protopatchitat (which were new denomi

nations of the Quartadecimans, taken up in his

time) among the Manichees, Cataphrygians or

Montanists, Arians, Macedonians,5* Eunomians,

Novatians, and makes them all liable to the same

general punishments inflicted by the laws : and

more particularly in two other laws," he styles them

execrable men, who beinga spawn of the Novatians,

were not content to be in the common herd, but set

up a new sect, called Protopaschites (because they

kept the Patch before other Christians, and pre

tended that their way was the true primitive and

original institution). These he condemns to be

both confiscated and banished, and says, they de

served a more severe punishment, because they ex

ceeded other heretics in madness, worshipping in a

manner another Christ by keeping the Patch at

another time, and after a different manner, than all

orthodox Christians. I remember no other place

at present that mentions the Protopaschites by

name but only this law ; but it is plain they were

one of the worst sort of Quartadecimans, who had

made a new separation from the Novatian schis-

12 Cone. Laodic. can. 7.

" Soiom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

" Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 1.

11 Canon. A post 8.

a Cone. Constant. 1. can. 7.

'-'' Aug. llacr. 29 et 50. Epiphan. liar. 50. Quartadeci-

man. et Haer. 70. Audianor.

" Aug. de Her. cap. 50. Eos autem separasse se, dicit

Epiphanius, a communione nostra, culpando episcopos di-

viips, et Paschacum Judseis celebrando.

" Epiphan. Heer. 70. n. 9. Vid. Chrys. Horn. 52. in

eos qui Paschajejunant, t. 5. p. 706.

c Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 5. de Hceret Leg. 9. Qui-

cunque in unum Paschoe diem non obsequenti rcligione con-

venerint, tales indubitanter, quales hac lege damnavimus,

habeantur.

» Ibid. Leg. 59.

"Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 6. Ne Sanctum Baptisma

iteretur, Leg. 6. IUud ctiam quod a retro principibus dissi-

mulatum, et in injuriam sacra: legis ab execrandis hominibus

agitatur, et ab iis potissimum qui Novatianorura collegio de-

sertores et refugee, auctores se quam potiores (al. portiones)

memuratee sects) haberi contendunt, quibus ex crimine no-

men est, cum se Protopaschitas appellari desiderent, inultum

esse non patimur. Scd si alio die Novatiani, quam quo or-

thodoxorum antistites praedicandum ac memorabilem in

sreculis diem Paschee duxcrint celebrandum. auctores illius

conventions deportatio pariter ac proscriptio subsequatur :

contra quos etiam acrior poena fuerat promulganda : si qui-

ili'iu hoc delictum etiam htereticorum vesaniam superet, qui

alio tempore quam quo orthodoxi, Paschas festivitatem ob-

gervantes, alium pene Dei Filium, non quern colimua, vene-

rantur. It. Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 10. de Paganis, Lep.

24. Eos qui omnibus hapreticis hac una sunt pcrsuasione

pejores, quod in venerabili die Paschsc ab omnibus dissen-

tiunt, si in eadem amentia perseverant, eadem poena multa-

nui, bonorum proscriptione atque exilio.
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matics upon this question about the Paschal festi

val. For some of the Novatians in one of their

synods at Pazus in Phrygia had made a decree, men

tioned by Socrates," that Easter ought to be kept

with the Jews. Which occasioning a new dispute

among them, (for the old Novatians at Rome and

Constantinople were of a different opinion,) Marci-

anus, the Novatian bishop of Constantinople, called

another synod at Angarus in Bithynia, where, to

end the controversy and lay it asleep, they made a

new canon, called the 'A&dpopov, which was, That

the matter should be indifferent, and that both par

ties might keep the feast their own way, and not

break communion upon it But Sabbatius, a fierce

man among them, would not yield to this, but said

the decree of the synod of Pazus ought to be ob

served, and that the Pasch" ought to be observed

after the manner of the Jews. And upon this he

made a new separation among the Novatians, and

headed the Protopaschites, who from him were

called Sabbatians. It appears also from Chrysos-

tom," that these Protopaschites were gone further

into the Jewish notions about the Pasch than the

rest of the Quartadecimans ; for they asserted,

That it was necessary to observe the Jewish Azyma,

and keep the fast as the Jews did, when the Pasch

was over. For Sabbatius himself was originally a

Jew, and retained a tincture of Judaism when he

professed the Christian religion, as Socrates notes

in the forementioned place. So they kept a feast

with the Jews, when the Christians fasted on the

Passion-day, (as Chrysostom charges" them,) and

fasted on Easter-day, when the Christians kept

their festival in memory of the resurrection. This,

as far as I can collect, is the true history of the pro

gress which the new Quartadeciman schism made

after the council of Nice, and the reason why the

laws both imperial and ecclesiastical proceeded

with greater severity against them, above the old

Quartadecimans, who never broke communion with

their brethren, however they differed from them in

their practice. They thought the peace and unity

of the church of greater value, than the observ

ation of times and seasons : and if they could

not comply with their brethren in the precise

time of keeping Easter, yet they were careful for

all that to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond

of peace.

j^ Besides this difference about keep-

JS3 HSd^d.? ing Easter on the Lord's day, there

did„.td»,^™ was another( whichj ^0^ of less

" Socrat. lib. 4. cap. 28. *' Ibid. lib. 5. cap. 21.

" Chrya. Horn. 52. in cos qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 713.

■Chrys. ibid. p. 714.

" Ambros. Ep. 83.

" Stillingfleet'a Answer to Cressy, p. 323,

M Bucher. Comment, in Hippolyt. Can. Paschal, p. 264.

" Leo, Ep. 64. ad Marcian. Ep. 65. ad Eudoxiam. Ep.

moment, yet sometimes very much to «,„„„„,.»„.

embarrassed and troubled the church. ^JlKi/JJE:

That was a dispute among those who "" c*lc""'l""~

agreed to observe the festival on no other but the

Lord's day. For though they all unanimously

combined in this, yet it was not so easy to deter

mine on what Lord's day it was to be held, because

it was a movable feast j and, therefore, sometimes

it happened, that the churches of one country kept

it a week or a month sooner than others, by reason

of their different calculations. It appears from an

epistle of St. Ambrose," that in the year 387, Easter

was kept at three several times ; some observing it

March 21 , others April 1 8, and others 25. Soithap-

pened again, anno 577 ; the churches of Gaul kept

it on March 21, the churches of Italy on April 18,

and the churches of Egypt on April 25, as Bishop

Stillingfleet" shows out of Gregory of Tours and

Labbi's Chronologicon Technicum, anno 387 and

577- Where he shows further out of the ancient

Laterculus Paschalis, published by Bucherius," that

the Easter of the Latins was three times a month

sooner than that of the Alexandrians within the

compass of a hundred years, viz. anno 322, 349, 406.

It appears also from Leo's epistles," that in the year

455, there were eight days' difference between the

Easter at Rome and at Alexandria. Cyril of Alex

andria," in one of his Paschal epistles, complains,

that there was great confusion in the account of

Easter both in the church, the camp, and the palace.

And Anatolius, in his preface to his Paschal canon,

complains," that there were very different and con

trary cycles in use in his time, (anno 270,) some

following Hippolytus's cycle of sixteen ; others the

Jewish cycle of eighty-four ; others a cycle of twen

ty-five ; others a cycle of thirty. And he tells us,

that Isidore, Hierom, Clemens, and Origen, all his

countrymen, Egyptians, had laboured in this matter

before him. But notwithstanding any endeavours

that could be used then, or afterwards, there re

mained great differences in the church about it for

many ages. For the churches of Great Britain and

Ireland did not accord with the Roman church in

keeping Easter on the same Sunday,* till about

the year 800. Nor was the Roman way fully re

ceived in France, till it was settled there by the au

thority of Charles the Great, as has lately been show

ed by two learned writers, Bishop Stillingfleet and

Dr. Prideaux, who give a full account of the contro

versy between the Britons and Romans, which I

shall not here repeat, but only acquaint the reader

95. ad Episc. Gallos.

" Cyril. Ep. Paschal, ap. Bucher. de Doctrina Temp.

Append, p. 482.

* Anatol. Canon. Paschal, ap. Buchermm.

40 See Bishop Stillingfleet'a Answer to Cressy, p. 322.

And Dr. Prideauz's Connexion of Hist. &c. Part II.

book -J. p. 273.
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how these differences happened at first in the

church by using different ways of calculation.

It is agreed on all hands, that the first Chris

tians of Jerusalem had no other way of finding out

Easter, but by the Jewish cycle of eighty-four years,

which the Jews had used some time before to settle

the anniversary returns of their passover; which

cycle, though it was a little faulty, continued to be

used by the Christians for near two hundred years.

Not that they kept their Easter on the fourteenth

day with the Jews, as Scaliger" and some others

have erroneously hence concluded ; for which they

are corrected by Bishop Usher" and Bishop Be-

veridge," who show, that those first Christians of

Jerusalem, though they followed the Jewish com

putation, did not keep Easter with the Jews on

what day of the week soever it fell, but on the Sun

day following, in honour of our Saviour's resurrec

tion : however, they continued to use the Jewish

cycle, till the fifteen bishops of Jerusalem who

were of the circumcision were succeeded "by others

who were not of the circumcision, and then they

began to reckon their Easter by other computa

tions. Epiphanius" says expressly, That they

kept Easter at first by the old Jewish cycle ; and he

quotes an order out of the Apostolical Constitutions,

(different from those which we have now,) appoint

ing them not to trouble themselves about calcula

tions, but to keep the feast at the same time with the

brethren that came out of the circumcision, and not

be concerned though they were mistaken in their

calculations. But when that succession of Jewish

bishops was ended, with the destruction of Jerusa

lem, in the time of Hadrian, some Christians began

to inquire into the defects of the Jewish cycle,

which was found to make Easter sometimes antici

pate the vernal equinox, and so bring two Easters

into one year. To remedy which inconvenience,

they began to invent other cycles. About the year

220, Hippolytus, bishop of Portus or Adana in

Arabia, published a new cycle in his Paschal canon,

which, Eusebius says, was called" the i«aiforasj-i;pic,

or the cycle of sixteen years. Not long after this

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, about the year 250,

set forth another canon, called the ocracrijpic, or

cycle of eight years, in which, as Eusebius tells us,"

he particularly remarked, that the Paschal festival

ought never to be kept till after the vernal equinox.

Not long after, Anatolius, who was also an Alexan

drian, about the year 270, published another cycle,

which Eusebius says was called the IvvialixaiTiipic"

the cycle of nineteen ; in which he showed from

several ancient Jewish writers themselves, that the

11 Scaliger. de Emend. Temp. lib. 2. p.

K Usser. Prolegom. ad Ignat. cap. 9.

■ Bevereg. ad Canon. Apost. 7.

" Epiphan. Haw. 70. Audianor. n. 10.

" Euseb. lib. 6. cap. 22.

150.

Pasch ought never to be before the vernal equinox,

and therefore there was a necessity of correcting

their cycle. Hence about this time Bishop Usher"

reckons the seventh of those called the Apostolical

Canons, and the interpolation of the old Constitu

tions, took their original. The former of which*

says, If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, keep the

Paschal feast before the vernal equinox, with the

Jews, let him be deposed. And the other," Ye, bre

thren, who are redeemed with the precious blood of

Christ, ought to keep the Patch with all diligence

and exactness after the equinox, that ye may not

twice in one year commemorate the passion of him

who died but once, and be careful that ye observe

not the Pasch with the Jews. For we have now no

communion with them. For they are deceived in

their very calculation, which they imagine to be

exact So that they err in all respects, and are

found to deviate from the truth. We see, at this

time the Jewish calculation was generally rejected

by the Eastern church, and yet no certain one

agreed upon in its room, to fix unalterably the pre

cise Lord's day on which they were to celebrate

this festival. Therefore, this matter remaining still

uncertain, the council of Nice, which determined

that it should be kept only upon the Lord's day, is

said " also to have committed the care of the cycle

to the bishops of Alexandria, that they might in

form the rest of the world on what Lord's day every

year it was to be observed. Some think upon

this Eusebius was employed to draw up the cycle

of nineteen, which was afterwards perfected by

Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, in the time of

Theodosius, into a calculation for a hundred years.

And yet after this it was that Cyril still complained

of great confusion in the account of Easter in the

church, in the camp, and in the palace ; and that

the Roman and Alexandrian accounts sometimes

varied a week or a month from each other, (as we

have seen before,) which was owing purely to their

different ways of calculation ; because the Roman

church still proceeded by the old Jewish cycle of

eighty-four, and not by the new Alexandrian cycle

of nineteen. To remedy this confusion, one Victo-

rius, a Frenchman, was employed by Hilarius, arch

deacon of Rome, to make a new Paschal canon ; but

neither did his attempt succeed ; for though he took

in the Alexandrian cycle of nineteen, yet still he

retained so much of the Roman, as made the varia

tion of Easter Sunday sometimes a week, and some

times a month between them. And no effectual

cure was found for this, till Dionysius Exiguus,

anno 525, brought the Alexandrian canon entire

" Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 20. « Ibid. cap. 32.

" Usser. Prolegom. in Ignat. cap. 9.

" Can. Apost. 5. al. 8. ■ Constit. lib. 5. cap. 16.

" Leo, Ep. 63. ad Marcian. Imperator.
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into the use of the Roman church. Meanwhile the

churches of France and Britain kept to the old Ro

man canon, and it was two or three ages after be

fore the new Roman, that is, the Alexandrian canon

was, not without some struggle and difficulty, en

tirely settled among them. This is the short of. the

history of the long dispute that happened in the

church among those that were otherwise agreed to

keep Easter only on the Lord's day, which was

owing purely, as we have seen, to the great variety

of their cycles and calculations. Meanwhile par

ticular members of particular churches had no con

cern in this dispute, but were obliged for peace sake

to follow the rule of their own church, though there

might be some error in her calculation. For, as

Chrysostom " says well upon the dispute with the

Protopaschites, men were not bound to be over-cri

tical about days and times and years, but carefully

in such matters to follow the church, and prefer

peace and charity before all other things. For

though the church were in an error, yet there was

no such advantage or commendation to be gained

by the exact knowledge of times, as there might be

disadvantage and dispraise arising from division

and schism about it. And with this consideration

men were generally inclined to keep Easter in

peace, and sometimes comply with what they

thought a wrong calculation, rather than make a

disturbance in the church upon it. As Pope Leo

tells the French and Spanish bishops, he complied

with the Alexandrian cycle in the year 455, when

there was a week's difference in their computation ;

the Roman cycle placing Easter on the seventeenth

of April, and the Alexandrian on the twenty-fourth.

But he acquiesced, he says, in their determination

for the sake of peace and unity," and desired the

Western bishops so to do likewise, and to give

notice of the time to their brethren ; that they who

were united in the same faith, might not be divided

about the solemnity of the festival. This was an

excellent rule of peace, though there were some

fierce and intractable spirits, that would not always

be content to be governed by it

Having thus far accounted for the

But thr'y «u differences that were in the church

S?rat rr.pf't7 !nd about the time of this festival, I come
honour to it, as to ,

thtdayofourLonu now to show wherein they all agreed
rtMirt, Lli.in. ' °

to pay a peculiar respect and honour

to it Gregory Nazianzen," after his manner, styles

it the queen of days, and the festival of festivals,

which excels all others, not only human, but even

those that are instituted to the honour of Christ, as

far as the sun goes beyond the other stars. It was

a day of extraordinary rejoicing upon the account

of our Lord's resurrection ; being, as Chrysostom "

styles it, the desirable festival of our salvation, the

day of our Lord's resurrection, the foundation of

our peace, the occasion of our reconciliation, the

end of our contentions and enmity with God, the

destruction of death, and our victory over the devil.

Hence, in some ancient writers it is distinguished

from all other Lord's days in the year by the pecu

liar name of Dominica gaudii, the Lord's day of joy,

as Papebrochius and Pagi" have observed upon the

Life of Pachomius and Theodore, the latter of which

saints is said to have ended his life Dominica gaudii,

which those learned men think can be understood

of no other but Easter Sunday. And that impliesi

that this was then a known and noted appellation.

One great instance of this public

joy was given by the emperors, who on uS Si th.

were used to grant a general release ^^"S'^to*

to the prisons on this day, and by an IlirionlT"! cVuni-

act of grace, called their indulgence, "eVth" were ".Ty
. . ° of crime* of a more

set all criminals free, except some few unpardonable n»-
1 ture.

that had committed crimes of a more

unpardonable nature. This custom was first begun

by Valentinian, anno 367, who has two laws in the

Theodosian Code to this purpose. The former of

which runs in these terms : " In honour of the Pas

chal festival, which we celebrate from the bottom of

our heart, we open the prisons to all criminals that

lie bound in chains, only excepting such as are

guilty of sacrilege, treason, robbing of graves, poi

soning, magic, adultery, stealing or ravishing of

virgins, and murder, from the benefit of this indul

gence. Valentinian junior and Theodosius, anno

381, made a like act of grace, only excepting the

same crimes, under which they more expressly com

prised parricide, incest, and counterfeiting M the

public coin, as species of murder, adultery, and

treason, which for their infamous character ought

to have a more notorious mark set upon them. They

also excepted such as relapsed into their former

crimes, because they abused the indulgence of their

prince, by making that an incitement to sin, which

« Chrya. Horn. 52. t. 5. p. 714.

u Leo, Ep. 1 15. Quia studio imitatia et pacis malui Orion.

taliuin definitioni acquiescere, quam in tantse festivitatis

observantia dissidere, noverit fraternitas vestra, die octava

Kalendas Maias ab omnibus resurrectionem Dominicam

celebrandam : et hoc ipsum per vos aliis fratribus esse in-

titnandum, ut Divinaa pacis consortio, sicut una fide jun-

gimur, ita unasolenmtate feriemur. Vid. Prosper. Chronic,

an. 455.

" Naz. Orat. 19. in Fun. Patris, t. 1. p. 301. et Orat. 42.

de Pasch. p. b76.

a Chrys. Horn. 85. de Paschate, t. 5. p. 587. Edit. Savil.

*• Papebroc. Vita Pachomii, 14. Maii. Pagi, Critic, in

Baron, an. 370. n. 4.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgence Criminum,

Leg. 3. Ob diem Paschio, quern intiiuo corde celebramus,

omnibus quos reatus astringit, career inculsit, claustra dis-

solvimus : adtamen sacrilegus, in majestate reus, in mor-

tuos, veneficus, sive malefictis, adulter, raptor, homicula,

communione istius muneris separentur. Vid. Leg. 4. ejus-

dem, Imper. ibid.

» Ibid. Leg. 6 et 7.
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was intended only as a means to correct evil habits,

and bring them to a reformation. The same empe

ror, anno 385, made another decree, That whereas

it might happen, that by the negligence or remiss

ness of messengers, or any other accident, their let

ters of grace might come too late, the judges of pro

vinces should be empowered, as soon as Easter

day M was come, to dispense the accustomed indul

gence, causing the prisons to be opened, the chains

to be knocked off, and the persons to be set at

liberty ; such only excepted, as it would be a scan

dal to pardon, because their actions were a reproach

to the purity of that holy and joyful season. For

who (say they with great elegancy) would grant an

indulgence to a sacrilegious villain at a holy sea

son ? Who would pardon an adulterer, or an in

cestuous person, at a time which calls for perfect

chastity ? Who would not pursue a ravisher of

virgins in the profoundest peace and public joy?

Let him have no rest nor respite from his bonds,

whose barbarous cruelty would not suffer the dead

to rest quietly in their graves : let the poisoner, and

the sorcerer, and the falsifier of the coin still suffer

torment : let the murderer expect the same that he

has done to others ; and the rebel despair of pardon

from his prince, against whom he has plotted trea

son. But excepting these criminals, all others had

the benefit of these imperial indulgences at this holy

season. Justinian takes no notice of the former

laws, but inserts this last into his Code,"0 which

shows that it became the standing law of the Roman

empire. And the Goths adopted it also into their

law, as appears from one of Cassiodore's epistles,"

which Gothofred commends as written with a great

deal of elegancy upon this subject. The ancient

fathers not only mentioned these Paschal indul

gences, but frequently speak of them with great

commendations. St. Chrysostom more than once*2

tells us, That when Flavian, bishop of Antioch, went

to intercede with Theodosius the emperor for that

city, which by the seditious practices of some had

highly incurred his displeasure, among other argu

ments to mitigate his anger against them, he made

use of this, taken from his own practice, that in

honour of the Paschal festival, he was used to send

letters round the world, to cause all prisons to be

opened, and all that were in bonds to be set at

liberty : Therefore take an example, said he, from

yourself, and call to mind your own humanity;

when in one of your letters, as if it had not been

enough to discharge the prisoners, you were pleased

to add, I wish I were able to recall those that are

already executed, and restore them to life again.

St. Ambrose0 made use of the same argument to

aggravate the offence of the younger Valentinian,

when by the persuasion of his mother Justina, the

Arian empress, he had sent some of the catholic bi

shops to prison at the holy feast of Easter, when it

was customary to loose the bonds of those that were

already in prison, and which he himself before was

used to do, as appears from his laws already men

tioned. The same custom is mentioned by Gregory

Nyssen," who, speaking of the resurrection of Christ,

says, There is no one so miserable as not to find a

release by the magnificence of this great festival.

For at this time the prisoner is loosed, the debtor

is set at liberty, and the slave has his manumission

or freedom granted him by the kind declaration of

the church. In like manner, the petition presented

by the Eutychian monks to the second council of

Ephesus, recorded in the Acts of the Council of

Chalcedon," takes notice, That as the church was

wont to absolve sinners at Easter from the bonds

of excommunication, so the emperors used to loose

the bonds of those that were in prison for their of

fences.

Chrysostom further" acquaints us with the rea

son or ground of this practice, telling us, That the

emperors set prisoners at liberty, that they might

imitate, as far as in them lay, the example of their

Lord and Master. For as he delivered us from the

grievous prison of our sins, and made us capable of

enjoying innumerable blessings; so ought we in

like manner, as far as was possible, to imitate the

mercy and kindness of our Lord. So again, in his

homily upon Psalm cxlv. (which was spoken in the

Passion-week, and therefore goes under both titles) :

The imperial letters, says he," are sent forth, com

manding all prisoners to be loosed from their bonds.

For as our Lord, when he was lv Slov, in hell, or the

state and place of the dead, set at liberty all that

were under the power of death ; so his servants,

contributing what they are able in imitation of the

mercy of their Lord, loose men from these visible

bonds, having no power to loose them from those

which are spiritual and invisible. Whence we may

observe, that these indulgences of the princes were

not designed to make men believe they were cleared

either of the guilt or infamy of their crimes, but

only freed from the punishment that was due to

them. Both the guilt and scandal still remained

upon them, and the very indulgence itself was a

note of infamy, implying, that they had done some

thing that needed such a pardon. And for this

» Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulg. Crim. Leg. 8.

* Cod. Just. lib. l.Tit.4.de Episcopali Audientia, Leg. 3.

" Cassiodor. lib. 11. Ep. ultima.

■ Chrys. Horn. 6. ad Pop. Antioch. p. 95. t. 1. Horn. 20.

ibid. p. 256.

■ Ambros. Ep. 33. Sanctii diebus hebdomadis ultimse,

quibus solebant debitorum laxari vincula, &c.

« Nyssen. Horn. 3. de Reaur. Christi, t. 3. p. 420.

■ Cone. Chalced. Act I. Cone. t. 4. p. 278.

" Chrys. Horn. 30. in Gen. t. 2. p. 427.

« Ibid, in P.«al. cxlv. t. 3. p. 823. qusa est Horn. 78. in

Hebdomadam Magnam, t. 5. Edit. Savil. p. 541.
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reason these indulgences were never granted pro

miscuously to whole bodies of men, because that

would have been to have set a mark of infamy and

condemnation upon the innocent as well as the

guilty, as Valentinian once" told the senate, when

they petitioned for a general act of grace to be

granted to their whole body for the sake of a few

offenders in it. He assured them, he was ready to

pardon any particular members among them ; but

to grant a general indulgence to the senate, was to

defame the senate without reason : since every in

dulgence set a mark upon those whom it freed; and

did not erase the infamy of the crime, but only re

lax the punishment. For as one of the old poets

said well, Poena potest demi, culpa perennts erit, The

punishment may be remitted, but the crime, both

in its guilt and scandal, will remain upon men for

ever, notwithstanding any such human act of grace,

unless they take some proper methods to sue out a

Divine pardon. However, the emperors were will

ing to grant what indulgence they could to men's

bodies at this holy festival, that criminals might

partake of their clemency showed in imitation of

their Lord, and use the opportunity to do some

thing more for themselves, by having recourse to

heaven as penitents, and applying to the throne of

grace for a more effectual pardon.

We may observe further out of the

Atthi. time «i.o forementioned place of Gregory. Nys-
lt wu usual more a o J J

m?" tortS?th!S sen. that it was usual at this time not

™t?ng°thelm'the2 only to release criminals out of prison

by a public act of state, but forprivate

men also to show their charity to their fellow crea

tures, by granting slaves their manumission or

freedom, as a proper expression of mercy becoming

this holy festival, which brought a general redemp

tion from slavery, and universal liberty to mankind

by our Saviour's resurrection. And that there

might be no clog or impediment to this good dispo

sition cast in men's way to hinder this kind of cha

rity, the law provided, that though all other kinds

of legal processes should cease for the whole week

following this festival, yet whatever was necessary

to be done by way of charity for the manumission of

slaves, should be allowed of, as comporting with the

true intent and design of this holy solemnity. This

we learn from a law of Theodosius " in the Justinian

Code, which says, Let all actions at law, whether

public or private, cease in the fifteen Paschal days

(that is, in the week before and the week after

Easter Sunday). Yet all men have liberty at this

Sect. B.

And to the poor

by liberal donations.

time to grant freedom to their slaves, and whatever

acts are necessary to be done in law to promote this

end are not prohibited. This is the same excep

tion that Constantine had made" before with re

spect to the Lord's day, on which all proceedings at

law were prohibited, except such as were matters

of absolute necessity or great charity, among which

he reckons the manumission of slaves, which there

fore was allowed at any time, as has been showed

before in speaking of the Lord's day.

But this was not the only instance

of their charity at this holy season.

For they were ambitious at this time

especially to show their liberality to the poor ; no

thing being thought more congruous and suitable

to the occasion, than for men to make the hearts of

the poor rejoice, at a time when they remembered

the common fountain of their mercies, as Com-

modian" words it in his instructions. Upon this

account, Eusebius tells us," Constantine was used,

as soon as the morning of Easter-day appeared, to

open his hand in liberality to all nations, provinces,

and people j bestowing rich gifts upon them, in imi

tation of the beneficence of the common Saviour

of mankind.

Neither did they confine their acts

of piety and devotion to Easter-day, The whole week
e 1 i i_ a ii.il' •" aftrr Eejter-day ee-

but kept the whole week following in lebrated with eer-
, ° moria. communion*,

the strictest manner, as part of the *<=• " p?",»' u»
' ' lame festival.

same festival ; holding religious as

semblies every day not only for prayer, but for

preaching and receiving the communion also. This

is evident in part from what has been observed in

the beginning of this chapter, sect. 1. that the

Paschal solemnity in its full extent included fifteen

days, or two whole weeks, the one before, and the

other after Easter-day. Concerning that which fol

lowed after (and of that we are only speaking here)

Chrysostom says plainly,™ that they had sermons

every day throughout the whole week : For seven

days together we hold religious assemblies, and pre

pare a spiritual table for you, making you partakers

of the Divine oracles, and every day anointing you,

he means, with the spiritual unction of instruction,

and arming you against the devil. A little after he

says again, Seven days together ye have preaching,

that ye may learn perfectly to wrestle with your

enemy. And he calls the whole solemnity a spi

ritual marriage, which, after the manner of other

marriage solemnities, lasted seven days. Upon this

account the author of the Constitutions requires

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgent Criminum,

Leg. 5. Indulgentia, patres conscripti, quos liberat, notat;

Dec infamiam criminis tollit, sed poena? gratiam facit. In

uno hoc, aut in duobus reia ratum ait: qui indulgentiam

aenatui dat, damnat senatum.

- Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 12. de Feriis, Leg. 8. Actm

omnes seu publici aunt aeu prirati, diebua quindecim l'aa-

chalibus conquiescant. Iu his tamen et emancipandi et

manumittendi cuncti licentiam habeant : et auper his acta

non prohibeantur.

™ Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Feriia, Leg. 1.

71 Commod. Instruct, cap. 75.

" Euaeb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. cap. 22.

n Chrys. 34. de Resur. Christi, t. 5. p. 531 et 532.
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servants to rest from their labour this whole week,"

that they might attend sermons and other offices of

Divine service. The same is required in the second

council of Mascon: On those six most holy” days

let no one presume to do any servile labour, but let

all with one consent attend the service of the Pas

chal festival, and persevere in offering up their

daily sacrifices, praising him who created and re

deemed us, both evening and morning and at noon

day. And to the same purpose the council of Trul

lo:” From the holy day of the resurrection of Christ

our God to New Sunday, usXpi riic cavic Kvptaxic,

all the faithful ought to spend their time at church,

and exercise themselves incessantly the whole week

in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, rejoicing

in Christ, and celebrating the festival by attendance

on the reading of the holy mysteries. For so we

shall rise with Christ, and be exalted with him.

Therefore let neither horse-racing, nor any other

public games or shows, be performed on these days.

What this council here forbids un

der the name of public games, is

agreeable to former imperial laws,

which prohibited them not only on Easter-day,

as being one of the Lord's days, but extended

the prohibition to the whole week after. For

so Theodosius junior had expressly determined,”

that at Easter and Pentecost all public games and

pleasures both of the theatre and cirque should uni

versally be denied to the people, during the whole

time that the newly-baptized wore their white and

shining garments representing the light of their

heavenly washing: (that is, till the Sunday follow

ing, which, as we shall see by and by, was the con

clusion of this festival:) and the reason of this pro

hibition is there given; because during this season

the minds of Christians ought wholly to be employ

ed in the worship of God. And the prohibition ex

tends also to Jews and Gentiles, who are so far ob

liged to pay a respect to this holy time, as to know

how to make a distinction between days of suppli

cation and days of pleasure.

And for the same reason all pro
Sect. 11. - - - -

I'...": ceedings at law were prohibited at this

£...: season, except in some special and ex

traordinary cases. As the case of

manumission of slaves, which being a case of great

Sect. 10.

All public games

rohibited during

his whole season.

charity, was allowed at all seasons; as has been

noted before,” out of Gregory Nyssen, and a law of

Theodosius, which allows and confirms all acts of

law that were necessary to be done in order to set

slaves at liberty and give them their freedom. And

a like exception was made by Theodosius junior

and Honorius,” in the case of trying pirates, be

cause this was necessary to be done immediately,

for the sake of the public safety; and therefore the

examination of such criminals was allowed in Lent,

and on the Easter festival. But excepting such

cases of necessity and charity, all other actions at

law were entirely superseded at this time in honour

of the Paschal festival. There are laws of Theo

dosius in both the Codes" to this purpose, That the

whole fifteen days of the Paschal solemnity, that

is, the week before Easter day, called the great

week in Lent, and the week following, should be

times of perfect vacation from all actions and busi

ness of the law; the forementioned cases only ex

cepted. And they are often mentioned and referred

to by St. Austin," Chrysostom, and others, who

need not here be repeated, because they have been

alleged before upon other occasions in this chapter,

sect. 1 and 6.

Neither need I remark here, that Sect. 12.

Easter was the most noted and solemn E:":

time of baptism in the church, because ::...
ca in albus, observed

of this the reader has had a particu- ':

lar account before in treating of bap- *** **i.

tism: but I only observe, that the Sunday after

Easter, which was the conclusion of the Paschal

feast, was usually observed with great solemnity.

For on this day the neophytes, or persons newly

baptized, were wont to lay aside their white gar

ments, and commit them to the repository of the

church. Whence, as it was sometimes called the

octaves of Easter, as being the conclusion of the

Paschal festival; so more commonly it was known

by the name of Dominica in albis, the Sunday of

albes, or white garments. Under which denomina

tions we meet with it several times in St. Austin, in

his sermons upon this day; some of which are said

to be preached” Dominica in octavis Paschae, and

others, Dominica in albis,” if any stress is to be laid

upon the titles, which, perhaps, may be added by

other writers about the time of Charles the Great,

* Constit. lib. 8 cap. 33.

* Conc. Matiscon. 2. can. 2. Sanctissimis illis sex die

bus nemo servile opus audeat facere, sed omnes simul coadu

nati, hymnis Paschalibus indulgentes, perseverationis nostrae

praesentiam quotidianis sacrificiis ostendamus, laudantes

creatorem ac regeneratorem nostrum vespere et mane et

meridie.

* Conc. Trull. can. 66.

"Cod. Theod.lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectac. Leg. 5.

"See before, sect. 6 and 7, of this chapter.

"Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 35. de Quaestionibus, Leg. 7.

Provinciarum judices moneantur, ut in Isaurorum latronum

quaestionibus, nullum Quadragesimae, nec venerabilem Pas

charum diem existiment excipiendum, ne differatur scelera

torum proditio consiliorum, &c. Wid. Cod. Theod. lib. 13.

Tit. 5. de Naviculariis, Leg. 38.

"Ibid. lib. 2. Tit. 8 de Feriis, Leg. 2. Sanctos quoque

Paschae dies, qui septenovel praecedunt numero vel sequun

tur, in eadem observatione numeramus. Wid. Cod. Justin.

de Feriis, Leg. 2, 7, 8.

"Aug. Serm. 19. inter editos a Sirmondo. Chrys. Hom.

30 in Gen. et in Psal. cxlv.

* Aug. Serm. de Temp. 160, 162, 163, 164.

* Id. Serm. 19. ex editis a Sirmondo.
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in whose days these were the common appellations

among all the ritualists of the Latin church." But

the Greek writers give it another name, viz. Kmvi)

Kvpmri), or £uunatvi)mitoQ, the New Sunday. Under

which title Nazianzen*4 and Chrysostom have ser

mons upon it, and the council of Trullo8" mentions

it under the same denomination, saying, From the

day of the Lord's resurrection to the New Lord's

day, men shall attend at church to singing, reading

the Scriptures, and participating of the holy myste

ries. It was so called from the renovation of men

by the new birth of baptism ; being the close of the

great festival of Easter, at which they were bap

tized, and born anew of water and the Holy Ghost,

and then clothed in new and white garments, em

blems of their new light and birth; which being

laid aside again the Sunday following, the day was

called the New Lord's day, from the whole action

that went before it : as the six days of the week

preceding it were called dies neophytorum, the days

of the neophytes, or newly-baptized, for the same

reason; as we find in St Austin," who, speaking

of the time from Easter Sunday to the Sunday fol

lowing inclusively, styles it octo dies neophytorum,

the eight days of neophytes, taking both Sundays

into the number.

CHAPTER VI.

OF PENTECOST, OR WHITSUNTIDE.

j The next great festival was that of

in Pa"ISi. S Pentecost, which is taken in a double

*Ctn?Forihffl'nT sense among the ancients. Forsome-

.STwi'iiuSUtueJ™ times it signifies the whole space of

ih«' ."ingkJ li, of fifty days between Easter and Whit-
FcntraoM. ..... . , „

suntide, which was one continued fes

tival; and sometimes it was taken in a more re

strained sense, for that particular time which was

set aside for the commemoration of the descent of

the Holy Ghost upon the apostles. In the former

acceptation Tertullian' speaks of it, when he tells

the Christians by way of triumph over the heathens,

That the heathen festivals were but a single day in

the return of every year ; but the Christians had a

festival every eighth day, meaning the Lord's day ;

and besides that, they had one continued festival of

fifty days, which was more than all the festivals the

heathen could pretend to reckon up in a whole

year. So, again, he says in another place,2 That

Pentecost was a large space of time appointed by

the church for administering of baptism, during

which season the resurrection of the Lord was fre

quently demonstrated to the disciples, and the grace

of the Holy Ghost was first poured out upon them.

Where it is plain, he takes Pentecost not barely

for the day on which the Holy Ghost descended on

the apostles, but for the whole time that our Saviour

conversed amongst his disciples to give them proof

of his resurrection. Therefore though Vicecomes*

reprehends Ludovicus Vives for asserting this, yet

Habertus' defends him out of these places of Ter

tullian ; and Dr. Cave,s and other learned men, are

of the same opinion. Particularly Gothofred takes

a great deal of pains to prove this to be the mean

ing of Quinquagesima, which is the Latin name for

Pentecost, in that famous law of Theodosius junior,

where" he prohibits all public games and sports dur

ing the solemnities of Easter and Pentecost, which

solemnities are there described by these two cir

cumstances or characters ; first, That the neophytes

then laid aside their white and bright garments, re

presenting the new light and brightness of their holy

and heavenly washing ; and, secondly, That at this

season the Acts of the Apostles, called the Apos

tolical Passions, were read in commemoration and

confirmation of the great doctrine of Christianity,

our Lord's resurrection.

The latter of these circumstances
Sect. 2.

is a peculiar characteristic, not of any i°UIj„*r"„*V,l'fj'

single day, but of the whole time be- ^^STtl

tween Easter and Whitsuntide ; dur- S^Va^'/E^m
■ !_•!_.• ... . • the great confirm

ing which time it was customary in .tmn of our Lord^

the church to read the Acts of the

Apostles, as we learn from several passages in

Chrysostom, which plainly show, that he takes

Pentecost for the whole fifty days between Easter-

day and Whit Sunday. One of his homilies is

chiefly spent in giving an answer to this question,

M Vid. Vicecomes de Ritib. Bapt. lib. 5. cap. 12.

" Naz. Orat. 43. in Dominicam Novain. Chrys. Horn.

106. in Dom. Nov. t. 7. Edit. Savil. p. 575.

« Cone. Trull, can. 66.

■ Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 17.

1 Tertul. de Idololat. cap. 14. Ethnicis semel annuus

dies quisque festus est: tibi octavo quoque die. Excerpe

singula? solennitates natiouum, et in ordinem texe, Pente-

costen implere non poterunt.

1 Tertul. de Bapt. cap. 19. Exinde Pentecoste ordinan-

dis lavacris latissimum spacium est, quo et Domini resur-

rectio inter discipulos frequentata est, et gratia Spiritus

Sancti dedicata, &c. Vid. Can. Apostul. 37. et can. 20.

Cone. Antioch. where mention is made of the fourth week

in Pentecost.

1 Vicecom. de Ritib. Bapt. lib. 1. cap. 25.

' Habert. Archieratic. par. 8. Observ. 4. p. 134.

» Cave, Prim. Christ, p. 307.

•Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg.' '5.

Paschae etiam et Quinquagesima; diebus (quamdiu coelestis

lumen lavarri, imitantia noram sancti baptismatis lucem

vestimenta tcstantur : quo tempore et commemoratio apos-

tolicas passionis, potius Christianitatis magistral, a cunctis

jure celebratur) omni theatrorum atque circensium vulup-

tate popidis denegata, &c.
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\

why the Acts of the Apostles are read in Pentecost?”

The sermon itself bears this title; and in answer to

the question, he says, That on every festival such

portions of Scripture were read, as particularly re

lated to that festival. Thus, on the day of our

Saviour's passion all such Scriptures were read as

had any relation to the cross; on the great sabbath,

or Saturday before Easter, they read all such por

tions of Scripture as contained the history of his

being betrayed, crucified, dead, and buried; on

Easter-day they read such passages as gave an

account of his resurrection. But then it seemed

a difficulty, why the Acts of the Apostles, which

contain the history of their miracles done after

Pentecost, should be read in this interval, before

Pentecost was fully ended. To this he answers,

That the miracles of the apostles, contained in that

book, were the great demonstration of our Saviour's

resurrection; and therefore the church appointed

that book to be read always immediately after our

Saviour's resurrection, to give men the evidences

and proofs of that holy mystery, which was the

completion of their redemption. And hence it be

came a standing rule over the whole church to

read the Acts in these fifty days of Pentecost, as

appears from many other places of Chrysostom,"

Austin,” Cassian," and the fourth council of To

ledo," which, because I have had occasion to recite

at large in a former Book,” I forbear to repeat

them in this place.

Sect. 3. During this season likewise they

...'.: generally prohibited all fasting, and

£ ' ' kneeling at prayers, as on the Lord's
Lord's day. day, because at this time they more

especially celebrated with joy the memorial of our

Saviour's resurrection. This is plain from those

words of Tertullian," We count it unlawful to fast,

or to worship kneeling, on the Lord's day; and we

enjoy the same immunity from Easter to Pentecost.

Epiphanius” says the same, That though the

ascetics of the church fasted on the stationary days,

that is, Wednesdays and Fridays, or other times, yet

they neither fasted nor kneeled on the Lord's day,

or the whole fifty days of Pentecost. And this cus

tom about kneeling was made a standing rule by

the council of Nice: For whereas, say they,” there

are some who kneel on the Lord's day, and the fifty

days of Pentecost; that a uniform way of worship

may be observed in all churches, it seems good to

the holy synod, that prayer be made to God stand

ing. Yet all churches did not exactly conform to

this rule, nor observe these customs so precisely in

Pentecost, as they did on the Lord's day. For St.

Austin says," He was not certain that these things

were in use in all churches either in Pentecost or

the Lord's day. And Cassian" says more expressly,

That in the monasteries of Syria they had no great

regard to this rule, which forbade kneeling at pray

ers, or fasting in Pentecost, though their neighbours

the Egyptians were very precise and punctual in

the observation of both those customs: which made

him more curious to inquire into the ground and

reason of these observations: and their answer was,

That" this festival being kept in honour and me

mory of our Saviour's resurrection, it was a time of

more than ordinary joy; and fasting and kneeling

were incongruous at such a season, because they

were indications of deep mourning, and a more than

ordinary repentance: therefore they neither fasted

nor prayed kneeling on these days, or the Lord's

day, but sung praises and hallelujahs to God in

honour and thankfulness for our Saviour's resur

rection. This custom of singing hallelujah, in

many churches, was peculiar to this season; but in

some churches it was used upon other occasions. Of

which the reader may find a full account in a former

Book,”wherewe treat of the psalmody of the church.

To proceed with the present fes

tival, we may observe further, that *#".

it was of so great esteem and vener-£:

ation, that Theodosius junior, a pious : "",

prince, thought it proper to forbid all

public games and diversions, as well of the theatre

as the cirque, during this whole season; because

this was a time of more solemn worship, when the

minds of Christians ought to be wholly employed

in the service of God, and commemorating of those

wonderful miracles that were wrought in confirm

ation of the gospel by the hand of the apostles, as

he words it in his law” made for this purpose.

* Chrys. Hom. 63. Cur in Pentecoste Acta legantur, t.

5. p. 949.

* Ibid. Hom. 33 in Gen. p. 478. Hom.47. t. 5. p. 637.

Hom.48 in Inscript. Altaris, t. 5. p. 650.

* Aug. Tract. 6. in Joan. t. 9, p. 24. Hom. 83. de Di

Versis.

" Cassian. Institut. lib. 2. cap. 6.

* Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 16.

* Book XIV. chap. 3. sect. 3.

* Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. Die Dominicojejunium

nefas ducimus, vel de geniculis adorare. Eadem immuni

tate a die Paschae in Pentecosten usque gaudemus.

"Epiphan. Expos. Fid, n. 22. " Conc. Nic. can. 20.

"Aug. Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 17. Ut autem stantes in

illis diebus, et omnibus Dominicis oremus, utrum ubique

servetur ignoro.

” Cassian. Collat. 21. cap. 11. Caepimus diligentius per

contari, cur apud AEgyptios tanta observantia caveretur,

ne quis penitus totis Quinquagesimae diebus vel genua in

oratione curvaret, velusque ad horam nonam jejunare pre

sumeret: eoque id diligentius perscrutabamur, quod ne

quaquam hoc tanta cautione servari in Syriae monasteriis

videramus.

"Ibid. cap. 20. Ideo in ipsis diebus nec genua in oratione

curvantur, quia inflexio genuum velut poenitentiae ac luc

tus indicium.

* Book XIV. chap. 2 sect. 4.

* Cod. Theod, lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 5.
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But business of law and administration of justice

was a more necessary thing than sports and pastimes ;

and therefore there was no cessation of those en

joined at this season, but only in the first week

after Easter, which was reckoned into the Paschal

festival. As soon as this was over, the law was

open again, and all actions commenced afresh, as

at other times, which is evident from that discourse

of St. Austin, which he preached on the octaves of

Easter, or Dominica in albis, where he says," The

days of vacation are now past, and those of con

vening, exactions, and law-suits succeed in their

room. So that in this respect the remainder of

these fifty days was inferior to the other great fes

tivals : but this was the only thing in which there

appears to be any distinction or difference in law

made between them. And in regard to ecclesiasti

cal affairs, they were observed with almost the same

religious solemnity as the other festivals, as appears

from what has now been said upon them : only

some learned men make a just remark, that the ob

servation of this solemnity did not oblige men,

especially those of the poorer sort, to a strict ab

stinence from bodily labour. For this was a rule

only for the Lord's day, and some of the greater

festivals ; as appears from the author of the Consti

tutions, who, speaking3 of the days on which serv

ants were to rest from their labour, mentions the

Lord's day, and the sabbath, and the Nativity of

Christ, and Epiphany, and the great week in Lent,

and Easter-week, and Ascension-day, and Pentecost,

as it signifies the particular day of the descent of

the Holy Ghost upon the apostles, but says no

thing of Pentecost in the larger acceptation, as it

signifies the whole fifty days between Easter and

Whitsuntide. The council of Eliberisn has a pretty

severe canon against some who kept Pentecost at a

wrong season, not fifty, but forty days after Easter:

but it does not clearly appear, that they intended

the whole fifty days should be observed, but only

the particular day of Pentecost at its proper season.

Or if they intended more, yet Albaspinajus " thinks

they made no rule about keeping these days as

days of perfect vacation from bodily labour, but only

days of relaxation from fasting and kneeling, and

days of public joy and thanksgiving, and holding

religious assemblies for prayer and receiving the

eucharist, which probably was administered every

day during this whole season. And in these things

consisted the observation of Pentecost iu this larger

acceptation.

In the course of this long-continued g^ s

festival of Pentecost, we are to take it.0'a*?S"t™i3'"

more special notice of one particular otmrMioa-

day, before we come to Whit Sunday : that is, of the

feast of our Saviour's ascension or assumption into

heaven. The observation of this festival was so

ancient, that St. Austin could derive its original

from no other fountain, but either apostolical insti

tution, or the general agreement of the church in

some plenary council : For those things, says he,"

which are received and observed over all the world,

not as written in Scripture, but as handed down to

us by tradition, we conceive to be either instituted

by the apostles themselves, or some numerous

councils, whose authority is of very great use in the

church. Such are the anniversary solemnities of

our Saviour's passion, and resurrection, and ascen

sion into heaven, and the coming of the Holy Ghost

from heaven. It is certain, therefore, the feast of

Ascension was generally observed all over the church

long before St. Austin's time. Chrysostom often

speaks of it under the name of 'AvdAni/'ic, or our

Lord's assumption into heaven. For not to men

tion those two sermons in Sir H. Savil's edition™

upon the Ascension, which are reckoned spurious

he has one upon the Assumption," the credit of

which was never called in question, wherein he

styles this festival the illustrious and refulgent day

of our Lord's assumption into heaven. And in an

other homily* upon Whit Sunday, recounting the

great solemnities that had just gone before, he says,

We have lately celebrated our Saviour's passion, his

resurrection, and then his avolov tig obpavbv, his re

turn into heaven, that is, the feast of his Ascension.

In like manner, the Author of the Constitutions"

puts Ascension-day into the number of the great

Christian festivals, because on this day our Sa

viour's economy on earth was completed. Among

the Cappadocians, the day was called Episozomene ;

for so Leo Allatius * tells us he found it noted in

a manuscript of Gregory Nyssen's works. And one

of Chrysostom's homilies " is said to be preached

KvputKy oiaZoiiivric, or IjrKTwJo/ityijc, which the cura

tors of Sir. H. Savil's edition take to be Dominica

in albis, or the Sunday after Easter; but Suicerusn

11 Aug. Serm. 19. ex editis a Sirmondo, t. 10. p. 811.

a Constitut. lib. 8. cap. *3.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 43. Pravam institutionem emendari

placuit, juxta auctoritatem Scripturarum, ut cuncti diem

Pentecostes post Pascha celebremus, non Quadragesimam,

Bed Quinquagesimam. Qui non fecerit, novum hseresim in-

duxisse notetnr.

u Albasp. in loo.

" Aug. Ep. 118. ad Januarium. Ilia quae non scripts,

sed tradita custodimus, quae quidem toto terrarum orbe ob-

eervantur, datur intelligi, vel ab ipais apostolis, vel plena-

riis conciliis, quorum in ecclesia saluberrima auctoritas,

commendata atque atatuta retineri. Sicut quod Domini

passio, et resurrectio, et ascensio in caelum, et adventus do

ccelo Spiritus Sancti, anniveraaria solennitate celebrantur.

M Chrys. Horn. 63. et 64. t. 7. Edit. Savil.

* Ibid. Horn. 35. in Assumpt. t. 5. p. 537. Ed. Paris.

a Ibid. Horn. 37. in Pentecost, p. 560.

» Constit. lib. 8. cap. 33.

" Allat. de Dominicis et Hebdomad. GraBCor. n. 28.

•' Chrys. Horn. 19. ad Pop. Antioch.

" Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. voce 'Evia-u^a/itvq.
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and Allatius understand it of the Sunday after As

cension-day, which from thence took its denomina

tion. Why Ascension-day was so called, is not

very easy to conjecture. Perhaps it might he, be

cause by our Saviour's assumption into heaven

again, the whole economy of his incarnation and

the world's redemption was now completed, as the

author of the Constitutions words it. And Chry-

sostom," much after the same manner, says, On this

day God and man were reconciled together ; on this

day that ancient enmity was destroyed, and that

long war ended ; on this day an admirable and un

expected peace was restored to us. After God in

his anger had destroyed man and beast from off the

earth by a universal deluge, we that were unwor

thy of the earth, were this day exalted to heaven j

we that were not worthy to reign below, were ad

vanced to a kingdom above : we ascended above the

heavens, and took possession of a royal throne ; and

that nature of ours, against which the cherubims

were set to guard paradise, was this day set above

the cherubims. He means, that Christ, as the first-

fruits of our nature in perfection, was exalted unto

heaven ; and all his members in some measure now

partake of that glory, and hope in due time to meet

him in the clouds, and to be translated to the same

place whither their forerunner is gone before them.

This is the best account I can give at present of the

name Episozomene, and the application of it to the

celebrated festival of our Saviour's ascension or as

sumption into heaven. I need not stand now to

inquire into the manner of its observation. For

being in the midst of Pentecost, it certainly had all

the solemnity that belonged to that festival, and

never passed without a proper discourse, to excite

men to elevate their souls, and ascend with Christ

in heart and mind to heaven, in hopes of obtaining

it as their proper mansion both for body and soul

hereafter to all eternity. But as for any such

ridiculous pageantry, as has been used in some

places to represent Christ's ascension in the church,

by drawing up an image of Christ to the roof of the

church, and then casting down the image of Satan

in flames, to represent his falling as lightning from

heaven, with abundance more of the same kind,

(which the curious reader may find described by

Hospinian" out of Naogeorgus,) the ancient church

was wholly a stranger to it : this being the inven

tion of later ages, when superstitious ceremonies

had debased religion into sport and ridicule, and

made the great things of God's law look more like

ludicrous pomp and comedy, than venerable myste

ries of the Christian faith. But I return to the an

cient church.

The conclusion of this great festi

val season was Pentecost, taken in of i>eot*™t in

the stricter sense for that particular amount u.<- f«ti-
r val of the ti^»r^rir of

day commonly called Whit Sunday, or jj£ ^"t'tP^°"- ■*■

Pentecost, when they commemorated

the descent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles,

which, happening upon the day which the Jews

called Pentecost, or the fiftieth day after the pass-

over, (a day of great note among the Jews, both for

the memorial of the law delivered at Mount Sinai,

and also for the gathering and bringing in of their

harvest,) it retained the same name of Pentecost

among the Christians, though they kept it not as a

Jewish feast, but only as a commemoration of the

glorious effusion of the Spirit in the gift of tongues

and other miraculous powers, made at this time

upon the disciples. Hence it had also the name of

v/upa nvtv/iaTos, the day of the Holy Ghost, as we

find in Nazianzen* and others. And some learned

men" think it was hence called Whit Sunday, partly

because of those vast diffusions of light and know

ledge which upon this day were shed upon the

apostles, in order to the enlightening of the world,

but principally because, this being one of the stated

times of baptism in the ancient church, they who

were baptized put on white garments, in token of

that pure and innocent course of life they had

now engaged in. The original of this feast is by

some carried as high as the apostles. Epiphanius"

was of opinion that St. Paul meant it in those

words, when he said, " he hastened to be at Jeru

salem on the day of Pentecost," Acts xx. 16. But

because interpreters generally take that in another

sense, we will lay no stress upon it. However, it is

certain this feast was observed in the time of Origen,

for bespeaks of it in his books'8 against Celsus;

as does also Tertullian" before him, and Irenreus

before them both, in his book concerning Easter, as

the author of the Questions under the name of

Justin Martyr informs us, where, speaking of the

custom of standing at prayers on the Lord's day

and Pentecost, he says,™ This custom obtained from

the days of the apostles, as Irenseus, bishop of Lyons

and Martyr, testifies in his book of Easter, where he

also makes mention of Pentecost, in which we kneel

not, because it is equivalent to the Lord's day, being

a symbol of the Lord's resurrection. St. Austin "

say6, The law was written by the finger of God,

■ Chrys. Horn. 35. in Ascens. t. 5. p. 535 et 536.

" Hospin. de Festis Christian, p. 72.

B Na*. Orat. 44. de Pentecost, t. 1. p. 712.

" Cave, Prim. Christ, par. 1. cap. 7. p. 192.

*' Epiph. Hcer. 75. Aerian. n. 6.

■ Orig. cont. Cels. lib. 8. p. 392. ■ Tert. de Idol. c. 14.

* Justin. Qurest. et Respont. ad Orthodox, qu. 115.

" Aug. cont. Faust, lib. 32. cap. 12. Pentecosten, id est,

a passione et resurrectione quinquagesimum diem celebra-

mns, quo nobis Sanctum Spiritum Paracletum, quern prn-

miserat, misit: quod futuruin etiain per Judaeorurn Pascha

signiMcatum est, cum quinquagesimo die post celebrationom

ovis occisaj, Moyses digito Dei scriptam legem accepil in

monte, &c.
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and given to Moses on this day ; and that was a

type of the Holy Ghost, called the finger of God

in the gospel, which Christ promised to his disciples

as a Comforter, and sent to them on the fiftieth day

after his passion and resurrection. And all such

eminent facts as were done upon certain days, were

annually celebrated in the church, that the anni

versary feast might preserve the useful and neces

sary memorial of them. This festival of Pentecost

in particular was observed the whole week after till

the octaves, or Sunday following, without fasting or

kneeling, and then the church returned to her usual

stationary fasts on Wednesdays and Fridays ; and

in some places a strict fast all the week succeeded

this festival, as we learn from the second synod of

Tours:" but this was a new institution, as was

also the Rogation fast for three days in Ascension-

week; of which more hereafter in their proper

place.

CHAPTER VII.

OP THE FESTIVALS OF THE APOSTLES AND MARTYRS.

j^ , We have hitherto considered those

th/t«u°KnLS-' festivals which peculiarly related to

'I™' our Lord's economy on earth, and

were observed over the whole church as memorials

of the great acts of his life and death : but besides

these there were another sort of festivals instituted

by the church in honour of the apostles and martyrs,

by whose actions and sufferings Christianity was

chiefly propagated and maintained in the world.

The first original of these festivals is not certainly

known, but learned men ' commonly carry it as high

as the second century. And there is plain evidence

for this ; for they are not only frequently spoken of

in Cyprian and Tertullian, but long before in the

epistle of the church of Smyrna to the church of

Philomelium, recorded by Eusebius,2 where, speak

ing of the martyrdom of Polycarp their bishop, who

suffered about the year 168, they tell their brethren,

that they intended, by God's permission, to meet at

his tomb, and celebrate his birthday, meaning the

day of his martyrdom, with joy and gladness, as

well for the memory of the sufferer, as for example

to posterity.

Where we may observe their pecu- ^^ t

liar phrase in styling the day of his JZ&iT^gg.

martyrdom his birthday : which was d*''

according to the usual style of the church in this

affair; for so Tertullian* and others use the words

natalitia and nataks, meaning not their natural

birth, but their nativity to a glorious crown in the

kingdom of heaven. I have noted before,' in speak

ing of the civil festivals, that the nataks or birthdays

of the emperors often signifies not their natural,

but political birthday, or the day of their inaugura

tion to the imperial crown : and so it was with the

church ; whenever she spake of the nativities of her

martyrs, she meant not the day of their natural

birth, but the day wherein by suffering death they

were born again to a new life, and solemnly inaugur

ated to a celestial kingdom and a crown of endless

glory. To this purpose, Peter Chrysologus bids his

auditors, when they hear of the birthday of a saint,

not to imagine that it means the day of his carnal

birth on earth,' but the day on which he was born

from earth to heaven, from labour to rest, from

torments to delight and pleasure. In this sense,

Tertullian* says, St. Paul was born again by a new

nativity at Rome, because he suffered martyrdom

there. In like manner Prudentius' says, A martyr's

birthday is the day of his passion. And Chrysos-

tom* gives the reason of this, because the death of

a martyr is not properly a death, but an endless

life ; for the sake of which, all things were to be

endured, and death itself to be despised. Upon

this account the ancient author under the name of

Origen* says, When they celebrated the memorials

of those holy men, they kept not their first nativity,

as being the inlet to sorrow and temptation; but

the day of their death, as the period of their mise

ries, and that which sets them beyond the reach

of temptations. We celebrate the day of their

death, because they die not, even when they seem

to die.

Now, these solemnities were usually
, , . Sect. 3.

celebrated at the graves or monuments The., festival.

usually kept at the

of the martyrs, which, according to f™v<» «*" "» ■»«-

the custom of burying in those times,

were commonly without the cities in large cryptas

under-ground; where, in times of persecution, the

" Cone. Turon. 2. can. 18. De Pascha usque Quinqua-

gesimam, exceptis Rogationibus, omni die prandium pne-

paretur. Post Quinquagesimam tota hebdomada exacte

jejunetur.

1 Hospin. de Festis Christian, cap. 4. p. 14. Cave, Prim.

Christ, par. 1. cap. 7. p. 198.

* Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15.

* Tertull. de Cor. Mil. cap. 3. Oblationes pro defunctis,

pro nalalitiis, annua die facimus. Cone. Laod. can. 51.

MapTuptov ytvidKia. Ainbros. Horn. 70. Depositions dies

natalis dicitur, &c.

' Chap. 1. sect. 4.

5 Chrysol. Serin. 129. Natalem sanctorum cum auditis,

carissimi, nolite putare ilium dici, quo nascuntur in terrain

de came, sed de terra in ccelum, de labore ad requiem, de

cruciatibus ad delicias, &c.

* Tertul. Scorpiac. cont. Gnosticos, cap. 15.

' Prudent. Hymn. 11. de Hippolyto. Natalemque diem

passio festa refert.

9 Chrys. Horn. 43. de Romano Martyre, t. 1. p. 577.

• Orig. in Job, lib. 3. t. I. p. 437. Vid. Euseb. Emisen.

Serin, de Natali S. Geuesii.
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Christians were often used to meet for safety, when

they could not enjoy their churches. And in after

ages churches were built over these graves, which

were therefore called martyria, area, ocemeteria,

menste et memoria martyrvm, as I have showed at

large in a former Book.10 To these places they re

sorted, whenever they celebrated the memorial of

any particular martyr. Which is the reason why,

in the ancient panegyrics of the fathers upon par

ticular martyrs, we sometimes hear them speaking

of leaving the city churches upon the anniversaries

of the martyrs, and going out into the country to

the monuments or memorials of the martyrs, to

hold assemblies there, where the martyrs lay buried.

Thus Chrysostom, in one of his homilies upon the

martyrs, says," As before, when the festival of the

Maccabees was celebrated, all the country came

thronging into the city ; so now, when the feast of

the martyrs, who lie buried in the country, is cele

brated, it was fit the whole city should be trans

ferred thither. And in another homily upon St.

Drosis,12 he says, Though they had spiritual enter

tainments in the city, yet their going out to the

saints afforded them both great profit and plea

sure.

Whence we may observe, that those

And mctij con- festivals at first were not general fes-

cui.r chum,™ tivals, like those of our Lord, observed
where the martyn

b^fejd •"* u' over the whole church, but chiefly

celebrated in those particular churches

where the martyrs suffered and lay buried; as

the festival of Polycarp was chiefly celebrated at

Smyrna, and that of Cyprian at Carthage, at the

places where they were bishops, and suffered mar

tyrdom : this being most for the edification of the

people, to have the examples of their own martyrs,

whb lived and died among them, proposed to their

imitation. And this is confirmed by a peculiar re

mark made by Sozomen " upon the two churches of

Gaza and Constantia, in Palestine, that though they

were not above twenty furlongs distant from one

another, yet they had each of them their own bi

shop and clergy, and distinct festivals of their own

particular martyrs, Itiai iravtiyvptic paprvpwv. To

this purpose it was customary for every church to

have her ownfasti or calendar of martyrs, and pub-

he notaries to take the account of what was said

and done to or by the martyrs at their passions ;

out of which, general martyrologies were made by

men in after ages, collecting all these particular

accounts into one body, which Valesius" and Pagi"

own to be the first original of the Roman and all

other martyrologies, which are not so ancient as the

calendars. For such calendars and public acts were

originally kept in every church, to preserve the

memorial of their martyrs. As is evident from Ter-

tullian," who speaks of the church's having her

census and fasti, that is, as Rigaltius and others well

explain it, her rolls or accounts both of her expenses

on the poor, and the acts or passions of her martyrs.

To which Cyprian also plainly refers," when being

in exile he sent to his clergy to be careful in setting

down the days on which the martyrs suffered, that

there might be an anniversary commemoration

made of them.

These acts or passions of the mar

tyrs, when they were carefully taken u.«j to ™.d u*
... set* or puiior.i of

and preserved genuine without cor- u* me**™ on oar
r ° proper festltala.

ruption, were commonly read in the

church upon the anniversary commemoration and

proper festival of the martyr. The third council of

Carthage, which forbids all other books to be read in

the church besides the canonical Scripture, excepts

the passions of the martyrs," as books that might

be read on their anniversary days of commemora

tion. St. Austin, and Pope Leo, and Gelasius

often mention the reading of such histories in the

African and Roman churches. Cssarius Arelaten-

sis, and Alcimus Avitus, and Ferreolus speak of

the same in the French churches. And some think,

not improbably, that such sort of histories and pas

sions of the martyrs had particularly the name of

legenda, legends, upon this account, because they

were used to be read in the church on the festivals

of martyrs : but the fabulous writers of lives, such

as the author of the Golden Legend, and other

monkish impostors, have since written the lives of

saints and martyrs in such a scandalous manner,

as to alter the signification of the good old word,

and make a legend pass for a romantic fiction, and

mere imposture. Of which, learned men, even in

the Romish church, such as Ludovicus Vives, and

Melchior Canus, and Papebrochius," and Pagi,**

have made frequent and just complaints; confess

ing, that even their Breviaries and Passionals are

often filled with such monstrous fables, as would

make a wise man blush to hear or read them in

the public offices of the church ; and which they

desire heartily to see perfectly reformed. Particu

larly Pagi exposes the fiction of Ursula" and her

"Book VIII. chap. 1. sect. 9.

» Chrys. Horn. 65. de Martyribus, t. 5. p. 972.

» Horn. 67. in Drosid. t. 5. p. 989.

" Sozom. lib. 5. cap. 3.

" Vales, de Marl j rologio Romano, ad calcem Eusebii.

11 Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 64. u. 6.

" Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 13. Habes tuos census,

tuos fastos. Sec.

17 Cypr. Ep. 37. al. 12. ad Cler. p. 27. Denique et dies

eorum, quibus excedunt, annotate, ut celebrentur hie a nobis

oblationes et sacrificia ob commemorationes eorum.

'* Cone. Carth. 3. can. 47. Liceat legi passiones mar-

tyrum, cum anniversarii eorum dies celebrantur.

'• Papebroch. Conat. Histor. Chronol. p. 43.

» Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 302. n. 18 et 19.

» Ibid. an. 383. n. 3.
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eleven thousand companions, all virgins, said to be

martyred at Cologne at one time under Cyricius, a

pope that never was in being ; and he tells us the

Roman Martyrology and Breviary have dropped

the number as an incredible fiction ; as also did the

Cologne editors, and the school of the Sorbon, retain

ing the name of Ursula, but being ashamed of her

eleven thousand companions, notwithstanding that

Hermannus Crombak wrote a large volume, called

Ursula Vindicata, to defend this monstrous fable.

It were easy to give many other such instances,

but this one is sufficient to show the difference be

tween the modern Passionals, and the simplicity of

those of the ancient church, the reading of which

was one part of their solemn exercise upon these

festivals.

9»ct. «. To these they commonly added a

n4?*!a ™o™t™ panegyrical oration or sermon of their

upon than. Qwn comp0singi jn commendation of

the virtues of the martyr, to excite their audience,

which was usually very great upon such occasions,

to the imitation of them. We have a great many

instances of such orations in Chrysostom, Basil,

Nazianzen, Nyssen, Austin, Ambrose, Leo, Chry-

sologus, and others; where the whole design of

the orator is so to extol the excellencies of the

saint, as to inflame his auditory with the love of his

admirable virtues. This was the great end and de

sign of keeping these festivals, and of their meeting

together upon such occasions, partly to pay a due

respect and honour to the memory of the dead, and

partly to engage themselves to imitate such great

and brave examples. It is thus the church of

Smyrna, in their epistle to the church of Philome-

lium,a tell their brethren, they intended annually

to meet at Polycarp's tomb, and celebrate his birth

day with joy and gladness, as well for the memory

of the sufferer, as for example to posterity j but as

for any other honour of religious worship, (which

their enemies the Jews suggested they would be in

clined to give him,) they declared they had no such

intention ; for they could never be induced either

to forsake Christ, who suffered for the salvation of

the whole world, or to worship any other. Him,

as being the Son of God, we worship and adore ;

but the martyrs, as the disciples and followers of

the Lord, we love with a deserved affection, for

their exceeding great love toward their own King

and Master ; desiring to be made partners and fel

low disciples with them. In like manner St. Austin'

says, Our religion consists not in the worship of

dead men ; because if they lived piously, they are

not esteemed such as would desire that kind of

honour ; but would have him to be worshipped by

us, through whose illumination they rejoice to have

us partners with them in their merit They are there

fore to be honoured ■ for their imitable and worthy

examples, not to be worshipped for religion. So

again, in answer to the calumny of the Manichees,"

who made no conscience of falsely accusing the ca

tholics of giving them Divine honour and adoration,

he says, We celebrate the memories of the martyrs

with religious solemnity, to excite ourselves to their

imitation, and to become partners in their merits,

and to have the benefit of their prayers : yet so, as

that we never offer any sacrifice to a martyr, but

only to the God of the martyrs. For what priest,

standing at the altar in the places where the holy

bodies lie, ever said, We offer unto thee, Peter, or

Paul, or Cyprian ? But whatever is offered, is offer

ed unto God that crowned the martyrs, at the me

morials or graves of those whom he crowned, that

the very places may admonish us of our duty, and

raise our affection, and quicken our love both to

ward them, whom we may imitate, and toward Him

who enables us to imitate them. Imitation, we see,

was the great thing designed by these festivals, and

all the eloquent discourses that were made upon the

martyrs : they were not so much intended to be

panegyrics and praises of the martyrs, who were

above them and needed them not, as to be flaming

and warm engagements upon the audience, to in

duce them to imitate the glorious actions and vir

tues of the martyrs. Thus Chrysostom expressly

tells his auditory, beginning one of these panegyrics

with these * words : Blessed Barlaam hath called us

together to this holy festival and great solemnity ;

not to praise him, but to imitate him ; not to be

hearers of his encomium, but to be followers of his

worthy actions. For then the martyrs are chiefly

sensible of honour done to themselves, when they

see their fellow servants made partakers of their

own goodness. Therefore if any one would praise

the martyrs, let him imitate the martyrs : if any one

would give the champions of religion their just

encomium, let him emulate their labours. This

will bring no less pleasure to the martyTS than their

own virtues. And he closes the same discourse

with this exhortation : Thou art a soldier of Christ,

beloved, put on thy armour, and mind not thy dress :

thou art a generous combatant, quit thyself like a

man, and regard not external comeliness. So shall

we imitate these holy men : so shall we honour

these valiant warriors, these crowned champions,

these friends of God. It were easy to cite hundreds

of passages out of Chrysostom and other ancient

writers to the same purpose. For this was the

great drift of all their panegyrics and discourses

upon these festivals, to assure men, that to copy

after the example of the martyrs was the greatest

° Ap. Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15.

■' Aug. ili- Vera Relig. cap. 55. Honorandi sunt ergo

propter iunUtioncui, non adoraudi propter religionem.

" Aug. cont. Faust, lib. 20. cap. 21.

a Cbrys. Horn. 73. de Barlaam Martyr, t. 1. p. 886.
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honour they could show to these renowned cham

pions of the Christian faith. And it always had

its proper effects upon men's minds. For as, in times

of persecution, Tertullian" told the heathen, That

the blood of the martyrs was the seed of the church;

and the more they were cut down, the more they

grew ; the exquisite cruelty that was used to de

stroy them, did only allure greater numbers to come

over to their party. So Chrysostom27 afterwards

assures us, That the very memory of the martyrs

wrought wonderful effects upon the minds of men :

it confirmed them against the assaults of wicked

spirits, it delivered them from impure and absurd

thoughts, and set their minds in great tranquillity.

The death of the martyrs " was still an exhortation

to Christians, the support of the church, the con

firmation of Christianity, the destruction of death,

the demonstration of the resurrection, the reproach

of devils, the condemnation of Satan, the doctrine

of philosophy, an exhortation to despise the things

of this world, and the way to lead men to the desire

of a better ; a comfort to men in affliction, a motive

to patience, an engagement to fortitude, and, in a

word, the root and fountain and mother of all that

is good. When you see the martyrs a despise life,

though you be the most stupid and negligent of all

creatures, you cannot but entertain sublime and ex

alted thoughts, contemning pleasures, despising

riches, and desiring to have your conversation in

heaven. If you languish under a disease, the pas

sions of the martyrs will afford you one of the

strongest arguments to engage you to patience j if

you are oppressed with poverty, or any other evils,

cast but your eye to the bitterness of the torments

which they endured, and you have a present conso

lation and remedy for all the troubles that can be

fall you. For this reason I love above all things

the commemorations of the martyrs; I love and

embrace them all, but especially those wherein we

commemorate the martyrdom of women (such as

Drosis, about whom he was now speaking) : be

cause, by how much they are the weaker vessel, by

so much greater is their grace, their trophy more

illustrious, their victory more glorious, not only for

the weakness of their sex, but because the enemy

of human nature is overcome by that, by which it

was first vanquished. For by a virgin the devil

first slew Adam, and by a virgin afterwards Christ

overcame the devil ; and that very sword, which

was sharpened against us, cut off the head of the

dragon. He often repeats this famed aphorism,

That the honour of the martyrs" is to imitate their

SfttT.

fomm 'inkm

minisfn*d

fortitude and virtue ; and as frequently inculcates

Tertullian's observation, That the blood of the mar

tyrs waters the beautiful" plants of the church.

For as plants grow the more for being watered, so

the faith flourishes the more" for being opposed;

and the more it is persecuted, the more it grows :

nor does water make a garden more fertile, than the

blood of the martyrs does the church. For this

reason the ancients strained all their eloquence to

set off the constancy and gallantry of the martyrs

on their proper festivals, that hereby they might

induce their hearers to copy after' such great and

brave examples.

And because, as Chrysostom " ob

serves, the blood of Christ, which he „]3?A«™

first shed for the martyrs themselves, upo° u"~ dar*'

was the great thing that animated so many thou

sands to lay down their lives with joy and alacrity

for his sake, that they might communicate in his

sufferings, and be made conformable to his death :

therefore these festivals of the martyrs never passed

without a general communion of the whole church,

partaking of the blessed symbols of Christ's body

and blood, the oblation of which was always cele

brated upon these occasions. This we learn from

the same St. Chrysostom, who dissuading his peo

ple from intemperance upon one of these solemni

ties, bids them consider ■' how absurd it was after

such a meeting, after a whole night's vigil, after

hearing the Holy Scriptures, after participating of

the Divine mysteries, after such a spiritual repast,

for a man or woman to be found spending whole

days in a tavern. The foundation of his argument

is laid upon this supposition, that they had received

the eucharist in the church before, in celebrating

the memorial of the martyrs. And so Sidonius

Apollinaris represents the matter, when, speaking

of the festival of St. Justus, one of their proper

martyrs at Lyons, he says," That after they had

kept his vigil the night preceding, they assembled

again by day at nine in the morning, when the

priests did rem divinam facere, offer the oblation, or

consecrate the eucharist, as Savaro rightly ex

pounds it

And at this time particularly they

made a more solemn commemoration ,1AVd hm,ln • p™-

of the martyrs in the oblation of the ^° "„',;,!£,™23

eucharist; which being a sacrifice of %£%%££

praise and thanksgiving to God for Sfi£SR*«a»55

the example of their noble courage •ummiiik>n"lndtm'

. . ,,,.....,. ^PPJ resurrection.

and sufferings on the behalf of reli

gion, it was therefore commonly styled the oblation

M Tertul. Apol. cap. 50. Nee quicquam tamen proficlt

exquisitior qua?que crudelitas vestra : illecebra est magis

secta? : plures efficimur, quoties metimur a vobis ; semen

est sanguis Christianorum. It. ad Scapul. cap. 5. Hanc

sectatn tunc magis aedificari scias, cum caedi videtur.

B Ohrys. Horn. 20. t. 5. p. 290.

■ Horn. 67. de S. Droside, t. 5. p. 991.

■ Ibid. p. 994.

" Horn. 47. in Julian. Martyr, t. 1. p. 611.

» Horn. 74. de Martyrib. t. 1. p. 898.

K Horn. 40. in Juventin. et Maximum, t. 1. p. 547.

» Horn. 74. de Martyr, t, 1. p. 899.

" Horn. 59. de Martvr. t. 5. p. 779.

■ Sidon. Lb. 5. Ep. 17
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or sacrifice made for the nativities of the martyrs.

Thus we find it in Tertullian," We make oblations

for the dead, for their birthdays, or new birth unto

heaven and happiness, on their anniversary com

memorations. In like manner Cyprian bids his

clergy" register the days on which any of the con

fessors suffered death, that commemoration might

be made of them among the memorials of the mar

tyrs, and that oblations and sacrifices might be

made for them on the solemn days of their comme

moration. So again in another epistle," Ye remem

ber how we are used to offer sacrifices for them, as

often as we celebrate the passions and days of the

martyrs by an anniversary commemoration. There

is some little dispute indeed among some of the an

cients, what was to be understood by these sacri

fices or oblations for the martyrs. St. Austin was

of opinion, that they could only mean the sacrifice

of praise and thanksgiving to God for their glorious

deaths and brave examples. And this no doubt

was one part of the sacrifice they speak of: but

when he says," That he who prays for a martyr

does an injury to the martyr, because martyrs have

attained to a sort of perfection in this life, and have

no need of the prayers of the church ; this is not so

consistent with the general practice of the church,

which was used to pray for patriarchs, prophets,

apostles, and martyrs, as considering them in a

state of imperfection still, so long as their bodies

continued in the grave ; which the apostle himself

allows, when he says, " God having provided some

better thing for us, that they without us should not

be made perfect : " therefore the church may be sup

posed, by her sacrifices and oblations for martyrs,

to understand prayers, as well as praises and thanks

givings, that they and all the faithful might obtain

a perfect consummation in bliss by the means of a

happy resurrection. And that the church did some

times thus offer the sacrifice of prayer even for mar

tyrs themselves, I have fully evinced in a former

Book,* and therefore need say no more of it in

this place.

But we must observe, that for the

Tht.'inht pitted- solemnizing of these festivals of the

ing nnj of these f>»- , 1 1 . • •!

uv»i.comramiy <»- martyrs, they commonly kept a vigil

»iih puimod, •cJ the night preceding, which they spent,

as they did those before the Lord's

day and other great festivals, in psalmody, hymns,

and prayers till the morning light. This is plain

from Chrysostom's exhortation to the people upon

one of these festivals: Ye have turned" the night

into day, 8iA rwv Travvvx'd">v tuv i(pui», by keeping

your holy stations all the night : do not now turn

the day into night again, by drunkenness and intem

perance, and wanton and lascivious songs. In like

manner Sidonius Apollinaris," describing the man

ner of their solemnizing the festival of St. Justus,

bishop of Lyons, takes notice not only of the ob

servation of the day, but of the preceding vigil : We

met, says he, at the grave of St. Justus ; it was a

morning procession before day ; it was an anniver

sary solemnity ; the confluence of people of both

sexes was so great, that the church, though very

capacious and surrounded with cloisters, would not

contain them. When the service of the vigil was

ended, which the monks and clerical singers per

formed with alternate melody, we separated for some

time, but went not far away, as being to meet again

'at three o'clock, that is, nine in the morning, when

the priests were to perform Divine service, that

is, the service of the communion, as on a festival.

Thus the festivals of the martyrs were always intro

duced with a vigil, according to the manner of the

Lord's day.

It was usual also upon these days,
r ' Sect 10.

for the rich to make feasts of chanty, . common enter-

" uinmrnla made br

or common entertainments for the use J/," ™'' f£J''f, ™

of the poor at the graves of the mar- '^J^ZVlZ

tyrs. Some learned men " think this r»™«d i*em"u> be

, . ., . laid uide.

may be one meaning of those sacri

fices and oblations which are said to be made at the

monuments of the martyrs ; and others there are,"

who think this was the only meaning of them ; be

cause the word natalitia, in propriety, signifies the

donations or largesses which men were used to

make upon their birthdays, rather than the birth

days themselves. But not to dispute this matter

by way of criticism with any, it is certain they had

their oviiwoaia, or feasts of charity, and common

banquets, on these days at the graves of the mar

tyrs. The ancient writer under the name of Origen

says," On these solemnities they met together, both

clergy and people, inviting the poor and needy, and

refreshing the widows and the orphans ; that so

their festival might not only be a memorial of the

happy state of the deceased, but in respect of them

selves also an odour of a sweet smell in the sight of

God. In like manner, Constantine says," Sober

feasts were made by many for the relief of the poor,

and such as stood in need of their assistance. So

■ Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. Oblationes pro de-

functis, pro natalities, annua die facimus.

" Cypr. Ep. 37. al. 12. p. 27. Denique et dies eorum

quibus excedunt annotate, ut commemorationes eorum inter

memorias martymm celebrare possimus. Et cele-

brcntur hie a nobis oblationes et sacrificia ob commemo

rationes eorum.

" Ep. 31. al. 39. p. 77. Sacrificia pro eis semper, ut

memiui stis, offerimus, quotics martyrum passioncs et dies

anniversaria commemoratione celebramus.

■ Aug. Ser. 17. de Verbis Apostoli, t. 10. p. 132.

« Book XV. chap. 3. sect. 16.

«i Chrys. Horn. 59. de Martyr, t. 5. p. 779.

« Sidon. lib. 5. Ep. 17.

a Cave, Prim. Christ, part 1. chap. 1. p. 204.

44 Hospin. de Feslis, cap. 3. p. 10. Junius, Not. in TertuL

de Coron. Mil. cap. 3. ■ Orig. in Job, lib. 3. p. 437.

44 Coust. Orat. ad Sanctos, cap. 12.
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Chrysostom," dissuading his people from running

to the diabolical entertainments that were used to

be made at Daphne, one of the suburbs of Antioch,

tells them, If they desired a corporeal as well as a

spiritual table upon any of these festivals, they

might, as soon as the assembly was done, recreate

and feast their bodies under a vine or fig tree near

the monument of the martyr, and thereby secure

their conscience from condemnation. For the very

sight of the martyr, being near them, and as it were

standing by their table, would not suffer their plea

sure to run out into excess and degenerate into sin ;

but as a good father or a master, being looked upon

with the eye of faith, would restrain all ridiculous

mirth, and cut off all indecent pleasures, and take

away all lascivious motions of the flesh, which could

not be avoided if they went to the vain pomps of

Daphne, where the devil reigned in the midst of

them. It appears from this, that these feasts were

then managed with great sobriety and gravity, and

chiefly used, as they were originally designed, for

the use and benefit of the poor. And as such, they

are recommended by Nazianzen," Theodoret," Pau-

linus," and others, being indeed nothing more than

those common feasts of charity, called agapa, and

derived from apostolical practice, only now applied

to the festivals of the martyrs. But as the best

things by the corruptions of men often degenerate

into abuses, so it fared with this laudable practice.

Some made use of it only as an opportunity of

gratifying their covetousnesB and desires of filthy

lucre ; others hence took occasion to indulge them

selves in revellings and dancings ; and some were

so vain as to think, that even rioting and drunken

ness at such times was for the honour of the martyr.

The last of these abuses was so notorious, that the

Manichees hence took occasion to rail at the church,

and calumniate her as encouraging such abominable

practices in her people; which, though it was a

malicious slander in respect of the church, which

did all she could to discourage such excesses, yet,

in respect of the people, the fact was too true, and

the charge too well grounded to be denied of them

all in general. Therefore St Austin, in answer to

the objection, is forced to own the charge in part as

true : I know, says he, " there are many who super-

stitiously worship graves and pictures ; I know

many that drink luxuriously and excessively over

the dead, and when they make a feast for the de

ceased, bury themselves over those that lie buried

in the graves, and after all place their gluttony and

drunkenness to the account of religion. But I

advise you to leave off" railing at the catholic church

for this ; for in speaking against the morals of such

men, you only condemn those whom the church

herself condemns, and daily labours to correct them

as wicked children. They who make themselves

drunk in the memorials of the martyrs,*1 says he

again in another place, in answer to the same ob

jection, are so far from having the approbation of

the church, that she condemns them for being

guilty of that vice in their own private houses : it

is one thing that we are commanded to teach, and

another thing that we are commanded to correct,

and forced to tolerate and endure, till we can

amend it. St. Ambrose happily corrected this in

temperance at Milan," by prohibiting all such feasts

in the church: and St Austin made use of his

example to persuade Aurelius, the primate of Car

thage," to use his authority to do the same in the

African churches. Upon which Aurelius got a

canon made in the third council of Carthage,"

obliging the clergy to refrain from all such feasting

in the church, and as much as in them lay to re

strain the people from the same practice. This had

been prohibited before by the council of Laodicea,"

forbidding all feasts of charity, and all eating and

spreading of tables in the church : and it was pro

hibited afterwards by the second council of Or

leans," in France, where a general canon was made,

That no one should pretend to pay any vow in the

church by singing, or drinking, or any loose beha

viour whatsoever; because God was rather provoked

than appeased by such vows as these. There was

another evil custom prevailing in France in the

time of King Clodoveus II., about the year 650,

when the first council of Chalons was held, which

endeavoured" by a canon to correct it, viz. That on

the festivals of martyrs and dedications of churches,

companies of women were used to come before the

church, singing filthy and obscene songs, whilst

they should have been at Divine service: whom

they, therefore, order to be repelled, and if they

persisted obstinate in their wickedness, to be prose

cuted with the severest censures of the church. St-

Basil" mentions another abuse of these festivals,

" Chrys. Horn. 47. in Sanct. Julian, t. 1. p. 613.

• Naz. 10. Carm. de diversis Vitae generibus, t. 2. p. 80.

" Theod. Therapeutic. Serm. 8.

" Paulin. Natal. Felicis.

51 Aug. de Moribus Eccles. Calhol. can. 34. t. 1. p. 331.

Novi multos esse sepulchrorura, et picturarum adoratores:

novi multos esse qui luxuriosissime super mortuos bibant,

et epulas cadaveribus exhibentes, super sepultos seipsos

sepeliant, et voracitates ebrietatesque suas deputent reli-

gioni.

M Aug. cont. Faust, lib. 20. cap. 21. Vid. Ambros. de

Elia et Jejunio, cap. 17. Cypr. Ue Duplici Martyrio, p. 42.

" Vid. Aug. Confes. lib. 6. cap. 2.

" Aug. Ep. 61. ad Aurel. " Cone. Carth. 3. can. 30

M Cone. Laodic. can. 28.

" Cone. Aurel. 2. can. 12. Ne quis in ecclesia votum

suum cantando, bibendo, vel lasciviendo exsolvat : quia Oeus

talibus votis irritatur potius quam placatur.

" Cone. Cabillon. 1. can. 19. Noscitur valde esse inde

corum, quod per dedicatioaes basilicarum, vel festivitates

martyrum, ad ipsa solennia conflueutes chorus foemineus

turpia quidem et obscoena cantica decantare videctur, dum

aut orare debeant, aut clericos psalleutcs audire, &c.

■ Basil. Regul. Major, qu. 40.
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which was men's keeping markets at these times

and places, under colour of making better provision

for these feasts : but he smartly rebukes this as a

great encroachment upon piety, wholly unbecoming

such solemnities, which were designed purely for

prayer, and the commemoration of the virtues of

holy men, for our encouragement and imitation;

and he tells such men, They ought to remember the

severity of our Saviour, who whipped the buyers

and sellers out of the temple, when, by their mar

ketings and merchandise, they had turned the house

of prayer into a den of thieves. There are many

other abuses and corruptions which crept into the

church at this door in after ages, such as the invo

cation of saints and martyrs, the worshipping of

relics, pilgrimages, and visitings of shrines, and the

like superstitious practices, which, as they were ut

terly unknown or disallowed in the purer ages of

the church, so it is none of my business here further

to pursue.

g^a.,, But it may be inquired, whether

owrt ™ ™^ an>' particular days were set apart in

oftoe.po.uc. memory of the apostles and first dis

ciples of Christ ? To which I answer, that as many

of them as were martyrs, and the time and place of

their passion was known, there is no reason to

question, but that they had anniversary commemor

ations among the rest of the martyrs, at least from

the time that the festivals of martyrs began to be

observed in the church. Thus the martyrdom of

St. Peter and St Paul was observed at Rome, either

upon the twenty-ninth of June, or the twenty-second

of February : for the day is disputed between Bi

shop Pearson™ and Pagi,81 and I will not pretend to

decide the controversy between them. But it is

generally agreed, both by the ancients and moderns,

that they both suffered martyrdom at the same time

in the persecution under Nero, at Rome. This

Eusebius" shows out of Caius Roraanus, Tertullian,

Origen, and Dionysius of Corinth; who say, that

the one was crucified and the other beheaded ; and

that their trophies or monuments were the one in

the Via Ostiensis, and the other in the Vatican, till

Pope Xystus removed them into the catacombs, or

subterraneous vaults, as the old Indiculus Deposi-

tionis Martyrum calls them, for greater security in

the heat of persecution. And here it was, that St.

Jerom" says, When he was a school-boy at Rome,

he often went with others of his companions into

the crypUe, or cemeteries, under-ground, to see their

sepulchres among the rest of the martyrs. So that

it being unquestionable, that St. Peter and St. Paul

were crowned with martyrdom at Rome, there is no

doubt to be made, but that their festivals were an

ciently observed there, and elsewhere, as other

festivals of the martyrs. And the like may be

concluded of all the other apostles who suffered

martyrdom in the several countries where they

preached the gospel.

Besides these, the ancient church

kept a festival in memory of the holy The r«.tiT.i of u»

innocents that were slam at our Sa

viour's birth. The ancient writers never speak of

them but under the title of Christian martyrs.

Cyprian" says, The nativity of Christ begun a

martyriis infantium, immediately with the martyr

dom of those infants, that from two years old and

under were slain for his name. That tender age,

which was not yet able to fight, was fit to receive a

crown. The innocent infants were slain for his

name, that it might appear, that they are innocent

who are slain for the sake of Christ : and hereby it

was showed, that no one is free from the danger of

persecution, seeing even such as these were mar

tyred for his sake. To the same purpose St. Hilary ■

says, Bethlehem flowed with the blood of the mar

tyrs, and that they were advanced to eternity by the

glory of martyrdom. So St. Austin," These infants

died for Christ, not knowing it : their parents be

wailed them, dying martyrs : they could not yet

speak, and yet for all that they confessed Christ :

Christ granted them the honour to die for his name:

Christ vouchsafed them the benefit of being washed

from original sin in their own blood. In like man

ner Prudentius, in his poetical way," thus sets forth

their praises : Hail, ye flowers of the martyrs, whom

the enemies of Christ cut off in your first entrance

upon the light, as men do roses when they first ap

pear ! Ye proto-victims of Christ, ye tender flock

of sacrifices, play innocently with your crowns and

garlands before the very altar. St. Chrysostom*

was of the same mind, when he said, These infants

received no harm by their death : it only translated

them so much the sooner to the port and haven of

rest and tranquillity. And so the author of the

Opus Imperfectum, under the name of Chrysostom,"

speaking of Herod's cruelty, says, He gave all the

infants eternal life for the sake of one : meaning,

that he made them all martyrs for the sake of Christ,

whom he thought to have slain among them. Be

fore all these, Irenteus says, Christ, when he was

an infant, made infants martyrs for himself, and

e0 Pearson, Annal. Cyprian, an. 258. p. 63.

« Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 258. n. 3.

" Euseb. lib. 2. cap. 25. lib. 3. cap. 1.

" Micron. Com. in Ezek. cap. 40. p. 636.

" Cypr. Ep. 56. al 58. ad Thibaritanoi, p. 123.

" Hilar, in Mat. can. 1.

" Aug. de Symbolo, lib. 3. cap. 4. t. 9. p. 303. It. Ep.

28. ad Hieron. It. de Libero Arbitrio, lib. 3. cap. 23.

" Prudent. Cathemerin. Hymn, de Epiphania. Salvete

flores martyrum, Quos lucis ipso in limine, Cbristi insecutor

sustulit, Ceu turba nascentes rosas. Vos prima Christi vio

tima, Grex immolatorum tener, Aram ante ipsam simplices

Palmig et coronis luditis.

" Cbrys. Horn. 9. in Mat. p. 23.

" Opus Imperfect, in Mat. ii. p. 780. Omnibus vitam

aiternam prsestilit propter unum.
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sent them before him into his kingdom.™ Pope Leo"

and Fulgentius speak of them in the same style, as

infant martyrs and co-partners in the passion of

Christ, who suffered martyrdom for him without

knowledge or grief.

But Origen goes a little further, and not only

calls them the firstfruits of the martyrs, but says ■

their memorial was always celebrated in the churches

after the manner or order of the saints, as being the

first martyrs that were slain for Christ And St.

Austin says more than once,™ that the church re

ceived them to the honour of her martyrs. Which

seems to imply, that some peculiar festival was ap

pointed for their commemoration. But whether

this at first was a distinct festival from the Epiphany,

or rather kept on the same day, is a matter that

may bear some dispute ; because Prudentius, Ful

gentius, and Leo speak of the innocents only upon

this day, and not upon any other occasion.

But we are further to observe, that

Tht fpttii.! o< the anciently they celebrated not only the

festivals of the Christian martyrs, but

also some of the more eminent martyrs of the Old

Testament : such as the seven Maccabees, whose cou

rage in opposing the tyrant Antiochus Epiphanes, and

dying for the defence of the Jewish law, seems to have

been generally had in remembrance over the whole

Christian church in the fourth century, about which

time we find abundance of panegyrics made upon

them. Chrysostom " has three homilies upon this

occasion, wherein he speaks of their festival being

celebrated at Antioch with more than ordinary con

courses of people. St. Austin says ™ the Christians

had a church there called by the name of the Mac

cabees : and he himself has two sermons upon their

festival, in which he shows, that they were esteemed

in reality Christian martyrs. And hence it ap

pears, that their feast was solemnly observed in the

African churches; for he begins his first homily

with these words, Istum diem nobis solennem fecit

gloria 3faccabeeorum, This day is made a festival to

us by the glory of the Maccabees. Gregory Nazi-

anzen has a sermon™ upon the same occasion,

wherein he says, This present festival is kept in

memory of the Maccabees, who, though they are

not had in so great honour by some, because they

strove not for mastery by the grace of Christ, yet

they are worthy of all due respect and veneration,

because they contended valiantly for the laws of

their fathers, and the truth of religion, as then re

vealed to them. We find the like discourses among

those of Gaudentius, bishop of Brixia," and Euse-

bius Emissenus,™ and Leo,™ bishop of Rome. Which

manifestly shows, that this was a festival of great

note throughout the whole church. And the reason

is given by Gregory Nazianzen : Because they were

really admirable in their actions, yea, more admir

able in one respect than the martyrs that came after

Christ. For, says he, if they suffered martyrdom

so bravely before Christ's coming, what would they

not have done, had they lived after him, and had

the death of Christ for their example! For this

reason, this festival was particularly celebrated all

over the Christian church, but upon what day I am

not yet able to inform the reader, save only that

the Roman martyrology places it upon the first of

August.

But I must acquaint him with ^^ „

one thing more concerning these fes- !Mi,!i'ltgS7S

tivals of the martyrs : that because m"'"n-

the number of them was exceeding great, and

every particular church could not observe them all,

therefore they chose to have one solemn day for the

general commemoration of all the martyrs. This

was on a certain day not long after Pentecost or

Whit Sunday, as we learn from one of Chrysostom's

homilies*1 upon this occasion, where he says, There

are not yet seven days past, since we celebrated the

great and holy solemnity of Pentecost, and now

again a quire, or rather a camp and army of mar

tyrs overtakes us, an army like the camp of angels

which appeared to Jacob. This seems therefore to

have been either what we now call Trinity Sunday,

or some day very near it. For the Greeks called

this Kvpiaci) tSiv aylmv, The Sunday of all the mar

tyrs, as Leo Allatius" shows out of Callistus's Sy-

naxarion and Leo Sapiens, who has an oration upon

this day, entitled, Upon all the Holy Martyrs. The

name Trinity Sunday is but of modern use : the

ancients had no such festival, because every Lord's

day was esteemed the feast of the Holy Trinity.

Durandus*2 says, Gregory IV., about the year 834,

first instituted the festival of the Holy Trinity and

that of the angels together. But Potho Prumiensis

will not allow it to be so ancient, for he says™ it

began to be used in the monasteries not long before

"' In'ti. lib. 3. cap. 18. Ipse infans cum esset, infantes

hominum mnrtyres parans, &c.

" Leo, Serm. 7. in Epiphau. p. 33. Fulgent Horn. 4.

de Epiphan. et Innocentibus, p. 511.

" Orig. Horn. 3. <le Diversis, t. 2. p. 436. Horum me-

moria semper ut dignum in ecclesiis celebratur, secundum

inteijrum ordinem sanctorum, ut primorum martyrum pro

Domino occisorum.

™ Aug. de Libero Arbitrio, lib. 3. cap. 23. t. 1. p. 29. In

honorem martyrum receptos commendat ecclesia. It. Ep.

28. ad Hieronymum. ™ Chrys. Horn. 44, 49, et 50. t. 1.

™ Aug. Horn. 109 et 110. de Diversis, t. 10. p. 585.

" Naz. Orat. 22. de Maccaboois, t. 1. p. 397.

" Gaudent. Serm. 15. de Maccaboeis.

™ Euseb. Emissen. Horn, de iisdem.

™ Leo, Serm. 82. de Septem Maccabseis, p. 81. Vale

rian. Horn. 18. de Maccatncis, ibid. p. 749.

" Chrys. Horn. 74. de Martyribus totius Orbis, t. 1. p. 895.

*' Allat. de Hebdom. et Dominicis Gracor. n. 31.

■ Durand. Rational, lib. 7. cap. 34.

» Potho de Statu Donius Dei, lib. 3. ap. Hospin. de

Festis, p. 73.
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his time, which was about the year 1150. And it

appears from a decree of Alexander III., that it

was not observed at Rome in his time, anno 1179.

For he says,M The feast of the Holy Trinity is di

versely observed according to the custom of differ

ent countries ; some keeping it on the octaves of

Pentecost, and others on the first Sunday before

Advent : but in the Roman church it is not used

to be celebrated as any particular festival ; for we

say every day, " Glory be to the Father, and to the

Son, and to the Holy Ghost," and such other things

as appertain to the praise of the Trinity. So that

Trinity Sunday being wholly unknown to the an

cients under that particular name, it is most pro

bable this was the day on which a general com

memoration was made of all the martyrs in the

world, as St. Chrysostom's homily bears it in the

title. For the multitude of martyrs being vastly

great, it was impossible that particular days should

be assigned to each of them : and therefore every

church chiefly celebrated the days of her own mar

tyrs, (which often came once or twice85 in a week,)

and added one solemn day for the commemoration

of them all in general : of which I have nothing

more particularly to remark, but that the ancients on

this day commonly exerted themselves, and showed

the utmost of their skill in the art of oratory, (of

which many of them were great masters,) in de

scribing the passions, and setting forth the glory of

those victories and trophies that were so frequently

and so surprisingly acquired by the martyrs. It is

a beautiful stroke of Chrysostom's pen in his homily

upon this occasion,8* with which I will end this

chapter upon these festivals of the martyrs. The

devil, says he, introduced death into the world, but

the wisdom of God turned it to our honour and

glory ; for hereby he opened the way to martyrdom,

and made our destruction become the occasion of a

crown. The devil designed to ruin us by death,

but Christ inverted his design, and makes use of

death to introduce us into heaven by martyrdom.

Here, as in all other battles, there were armies en

gaged on both sides, the martyrs on the one side,

and tyrants on the other. The tyrants were armed,

and the martyrs naked ; yet they that were naked

got the victory, and they that carried arms were

vanquished. What an astonishing engagement was

this ! He that is beaten, proves victor over him

that beats him : he that is bound, overcomes him

that is at liberty : he that is burnt, tames him that

burns him ; and he that dies, vanquishes him that

puts him to death. These are astonishing things :

but it is grace that works these miracles ; they are

above the strength of nature. Thus the ancients

extolled their martyrs, those heroes of Christianity,

by just praises and commendations, and endeavour

ed to provoke others to piety and virtue by their

example ; which was the great end and design of

these holy solemnities and frequent meetings at the

memorials of the martyrs.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF SOME OTHER FESTIVALS OF A LATER DATE AND

LESSER OBSERVATION.

Beside these festivals, which were g^ ,

of greater antiquity in the church, f ™,,lh0e,SS,£

there were some others added in the oUhu":ha-

fourth and fifth centuries, which either for their

novelty, or their more limited observation, were far

inferior to the former, and of less esteem in the

church. Among these we may reckon the encania,

or anniversary feasts kept in memory of the dedi

cation of churches. The first dedication or conse

cration of churches (which began in the time of

Constantine after the demolishing of them in the

Diocletian persecution, and rebuilding of them in

the peaceable times that succeeded afterwards) has

been largely spoken of under another ' head ; here

I only take notice of one particular, which properly

concerns this place, that is, the anniversary festival,

which was sometimes observed in memory of the

first dedication of churches. Sozomen* gives a

famous instance of this in the church of Jerusalem ;

For, he says, in memory of the dedication of their

church which Constantine built to the honour of

our Saviour, they were used to keep an anniversary

festival, which lasted for eight days together, during

which time both they of the church, and all stran

gers, which flocked thither in abundance, held

ecclesiastical assemblies, and met together for

Divine service. And from this example the cus

tom was received and propagated In other churches.

For Bede'says, Gregory the Great, in his letters to

Austin and Mellitus, the first Saxon bishops here

in England, ordered them to allow the people liberty

on their annual feasts of the dedications of their

churches to build themselves booths round about

the church, and there feast and entertain themselves

" Decretal. Gregor. lib. 2. Tit. 9. (le Feriin, cap. 2. Fes-

tivitas S. Trinitatis, secundum consuetudinem diversarum

regionum a quibusdam consuevit in octavis Pentecostes, ab

aliis in Dominica prima ante Adventum Domini celebrari.

Ecclesia siquidem Romana in usu non habet, quod in aliquo

tempore bujusmodi celebret spiritualiter festivitatem, cum

singulis diebut, Gloria Patri, et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto, et

•imilia dicantur ad laudem pertiuentia Trinitatis. See also

Microlog. de Obaerv. Eccles. cap. 60.

81 See Chrys. Horn. 40. in Juventinum, t. 1. p. 546. Horn.

65. de Martyr, t. 5. p. 971. Theodor. Serm. 8. de Martyr

t. 4. p. 605.

M Chrys. Horn. 74. de Martyr, totius Orbis, t. 1. p. 896.

< Book VIII. chap. 9. sect. 1, &c.

' Soiom. lib. 2. cap. 26.

' Bede, Hist. lib. 1. cap. 30.

4 F
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with eating and drinking, in lieu of their ancient

sacrifices while they were heathens. Hospinian'

says, In the German tongue, these feasts were called

kyrchweiches, that is, church feasts ; whence comes

our English name, church wakes, which is of the

same importance.

Snt % Another sort of festivals, much of

fcJS*f"bS!J? tne same nature with the former, were

""'"' ' the anniversary solemnities which bi

shops held in their own churches in memory of their

ordination. These are sometimes called natales

episcopi vel episcopates, bishops' birthdays, which de

note not the days of their natural birth, nor yet the

days of their death, as in the former case of martyrs,

but the days of their ordination, or nativity to the

episcopal office or throne of the church; in like

manner, as we have showed before,5 the natales

imperatorum often denotes, not their natural birth

days, but the days of their inauguration or advance

ment to the throne of the empire. That such days

were observed as anniversary festivals, I have had

occasion once before ' to show out of several homilies

of St. Austin and Pope Leo, which were preached

by them upon these occasions. To which I shall

here add what St. Austin ' says also of the Donatists,

that they agreed with the church in this practice.

For though Optatus Gildonianus, one of their bi

shops, was a very base man, yet they made no scru

ple to celebrate his natalMa, the anniversary of his

ordination, with great solemnity, honouring him

with the kiss of peace in the midst of the holy mys

teries, and mutually giving and receiving the eu-

charist from himj which circumstances plainly

show, that by his natalitiah, nothing else can be

meant but the anniversary of his ordination, when

it was usual for the bishop to invite his neighbour

ing bishops to join in the solemnity with him,

which was observed with reading, psalmody, preach

ing, praying, and receiving the eucharist, as other

solemn festivals. Paulinus likewise" takes notice

of this particular circumstance, that they were used

to invite their fellow bishops to come and celebrate

these their spiritual nativities with them; for so,

he says, he himself was invited by Anastasius,

bishop of Rome, to celebrate his birthday. The

like we find in the epistles* of St. Ambrose, Pope

Hilary, and several others.

Now, the design of these anniversaries was very

excellent, to put bishops in mind of the great and

weighty burden that was laid upon them, and to

be a fresh occasion of recollecting with themselves

how faithfully, and conscientiously, and carefully

they had discharged the trust committed to them.

Thus St. Austin represents the matter'" in one of

his sermons upon this occasion. A bishop, says

he, ought to consider every day, and every hour,

and with a continual care, what a weighty dis

pensation is committed to him, and what an ac

count thereof he is to make to his Lord. But when

the anniversary day of our ordination returns, then

the honour of this office is chiefly reflected on, as if

it were then first imposed upon us. But there is

this difference, that on the day when we first re

ceived the office, we had only to consider how we

ought to behave ourselves in it ; but every day after,

and especially on that day when the solemnity re

turns, we not only look forward, and with great

caution and foresight consider what we ought to do

for the time to come ; but also look back to what is

past, and carefully recollect what we have already

done ; that we may go on to imitate ourselves, if

we have done any thing well ; or if otherwise we

have done things that are blameworthy, be careful

not to repeat them again in time to come. There

fore, on this solemnity of my ordination, I say to

those who are my debtors by trespassing against

me : If any man becomes my enemy, because I tell

him the truth ; if I seem troublesome to any, be

cause I give him good advice; if I am forced to

offend any man's will, whilst I seek his profit : to

these I say, " Be ye not like to horse and mule,

which have no understanding." For these creatures

chiefly kick and bite those who take care of them,

and only touch them gently to cure their wounds.

So you and I are at strife one with the other ; but

the cause makes a distinction. Thou art an enemy

to thy physician, I only an enemy to thy disease :

thou art an enemy to my diligence, I only to thy

pestilential distemper. " They rewarded me evil

for good," says the psalmist, "but I give myself

unto prayer." What did he pray ? " Father, for

give them, for they know not what they do." " Re

joice, and be exceeding glad," says Christ, " when

men revile you, and say all manner of evil against

you for righteousness' sake: for great is your reward

in heaven." But we would have you correct your

perverseness, and acknowledge our charity, and

render love for love : we would not have our reward

augmented by your destruction. Next, I must speak

to those to whom I am a debtor. For I am not so

vain as to think that I have injured no man since

I first took the burden of this office upon me. I

4 Hospin. de Festis, in Appendice de Encxniis, p. 1J3.

■ Book XX. chap. 1. « Book IV. chap. 6. sect. 15.

* Aug. com. Literas Petil. lib. 2. cap. 23. Cujus nata-

litia tanta cclebratione frequentabatis, cui pacis osculum

inter sacramenta copulabatis, in cujus manibus eucharistiam

ponebatis, &c.

" Paulin. Ep. 16. ad Dclphinum. Nos ipsos ad natalem

■uum invitarc dignatus est.

• Ambros. Ep. 5. ad Felic. Episc. Comensein. Tum ego

nostris fabulis intexui diem natalis tui. Natalem tuum

prosequemur nostris orationibus, &c. Hilar. Ep. 2. ad

Tarraconens. Lectis in conventu fratrum, quos natalis tuei

festivitas conjiregarat, litcris vestris. Couc. t. 4. p. 1036.

Sixtus, Ep. ad Joan. AnUoch. Cone. t. 3. p. 1261. Anastaa.

Vit Adrian. 1.

'• Aug. Horn. 24. ex 50. t. 10. p. 172.
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know my infirmity, and pray to the Lord my God

day and night, and beg the assistance of your

prayers for the cure of it. If, then, in the hurry

and difficulty of various cares, I have at any time

been so distracted, as not to hear the petition of

him that made suit to me ; if I have looked upon

any with a sourer countenance than there was oc

casion for ; if I have given any one sharper words

than I ought to have done ; if I have troubled any

one that was in anguish of spirit, and needed my

help, by an improper answer; if I have overlooked

any poor man importuning me, when I was intent

upon some other business, or put him off to another

time, or grieved his soul by any sharp sign or in

timation ; if I have been above measure angry at

any one for entertaining any false suspicion of me,

as one man is apt to be jealous of another; or if I

have humanly suspected any one as guilty of a

crime, from which his own conscience could clear

him : I beseech all you, to whom I confess myself

a debtor for these and the like offences, to believe

me to be your debtor. For the tender mother, when

she is in great straits, sometimes treads, though not

with her whole weight, upon her young whom she

cherishes, and yet ceases not to be a mother. For

give me, that ye may be forgiven: and commend

my care for you to the Lord, that he may mercifully

pardon my past offences, and guide my way under

this burden for the future, so as may be pleasing in

his eyes, and profitable for you; that ye may be

found my joy and crown, and not my confusion and

punishment, at his appearance.

These are pious thoughts and excellent contem

plations, flowing with expressions of great humility

and charity : and they serve to show us, both what

a deep sense the ancients had of the weight and

burden of the episcopal office, and also after what

manner they entertained their auditories with useful

discourses upon these anniversary festivals of their

own ordination.

Another sort of festivals was ob-

or (wtivoi'. kept served as annual thanksgivings to
In memory of any _^ , _ -

gren-drii.er.nce.or God for any great favours and bless-
mignal mrrciea .

ro,.chmfe.i by God ings vouchsafed by God to his church.
to hi* church. O '

Thus Sozomen" says, The church of

Alexandria kept an anniversary thanksgiving upon

the twelfth of the calends of August, that is, the

twenty-first of July, for their deliverance from a

terrible earthquake and inundation of the sea, in

the reign of Julian, which was so great that boats

were found upon the tops of houses. In memory

of this they kept a festival, which they called yivioia

| owxpov, the memorial of the earthquake, which was

observed in the time of Sozomen with great so

lemnity, the people offering eucharistical prayers to

God, and setting up lights all over the city for joy.

The Constantinopolitans kept such another festival

on the twenty-fourth of September, in memory of

their deliverance from an earthquake, which is men

tioned by Marcellinus Comes," in his Chronicon,

as lasting with great violence for eleven days to

gether. Among these we may also reckon their

thanksgiving after any signal victories ; such as that

of Constantine over the tyrant Licinius, whereby

the Christians were delivered from the oppression

of all their persecutors, and gave God solemn thanks

and praise both in city and country for the glorious

success of Constantine's arms, and their own de

liverance by his victories, as Eusebius" more than

once declares, in setting forth the great achieve

ments of Constantine for the Christian church. So

he that had ordered all possible honour to be done

to the martyrs," had himself a share in the pane

gyrics that were made upon them, and next under

God was celebrated as the great supporter of the

Christian faith. But these seem not to have been

festivals of long continuance, but to have ended

their period with the life of the emperor, on whose

account they were observed in the church.

But from this time festivals grew

and multiplied in the church. Hos- of ««&•«'« of tin

.. I. !_•! *_«« i»i Annunciation.

pinian1 thinks the feast of the An

nunciation was as old as Athanasius, because there

is mention made of it in a sermon that goes under'

his name." Others carry it higher, to the time of

Gregory Thaumaturgus, because there is a sermon

also attributed to him upon the same subject. But

the best critics, Dr. Cave," Du Pin," Hammond

L'Estrange," and Rivet," reject both these as spu

rious writings; and even Bellarmine and LabbcS

reckon them dubious. They were written by Max-

imus, or some author after the time that the Mo-

nothelite heresy appeared in the world, which was

in the seventh century. So the antiquity of this

festival cannot be deduced from them. Neither

could it be a festival in those times, by the ancient

rules of the church, which forbade the celebration of

all festivals in Lent, except the sabbath and the

Lord's day, as appears from the council of Laodi-

cea." But before the time of the council of Trullo

it was come into use. For that council," renewing

the foresaid prohibition of Laodicea, makes a fur

ther exception in behalf of the Annunciation ; for

bidding all festivals to be kept in Lent, except the

11 Sozom. lib. 6. cap. 2. Vid. Ammian. Marcellin. lib.

26. in fine.

12 Marcel. Chron. Cos. Basilio.

" Euseb. Hist. lib. 10. cap. 9. et de Vit. Constant, lib. 2.

cap. 19.

14 Vid. Euseb. de Vit Const, lib. 4. cap. 23.

15 Hospin. de Festis. m Athan. Serin, de S. Deipara.

" Cave, Hist. Literar. t. 1. p. 146.

" Du Pin, Bibliothec. t. 2.

" Ham. L'Estrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. cap. 5. p. 148.

" Rivet Critic. Sacr. lib. 3. cap. 5.

21 Cone. Laodic. can. 51. K Cone Trull, can. 52.

4 p 2
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sabbath, and the Lord's day, and the holy Annun

ciation ; which shows that by this time it was be

come a noted festival : and therefore we may date

its original from the seventh century, when we find

sermons began to be made upon it.

Another festival of later date was
Sect. 5.

of the *.u..i tjjat which is commonly called the

Sr^ctJit Purification of the Virgin Mary, or

railed Hupajxintt,

1 Pu "

m*»-d«7.

Candlemas-day. This, at first, among

the Greeks went by the name of Hypapante, "Yxa-

H-avri), which denotes the meeting of the Lord by

Simeon in the temple, in commemoration of which

occurrence it was first made a festival in the church ;

some say in the time of Justin the emperor ; others,

in time of his successor Justinian, anno 542. There

is indeed a homily among St. Chrysostom's works,"

which, if it were genuine, would carry this feast a

hundred years higher ; for it is upon this festival

under this very name of Hypapante. But all learn

ed men are agreed that it is none of his. And par

ticularly Leo Allatius " cites a passage out of Geor-

gius Hamartolus's Chronicon, which shows that

there was no such festival in Chrysostom's time,

but that it was first instituted in the reign of Jus

tinian. At this time began the Hypapante to be

celebrated, says he, which before was not numbered

among the festivals of our Lord. For Chrysostom

says, the festivals of Christ's economy here upon

earth were proportioned to the number of the days

of the creation of the world. The first is his na

tivity in the flesh; the second, Epiphany ; the third,

the day of his passion ; the fourth, the day of his

glorious resurrection ; the fifth, his assumption into

heaven ; the sixth, the descent of the Holy Ghost ;

the seventh, the great day of the general resurrec

tion, which has no succession nor end. For that

is an eternal festival, (or perpetual sabbath and

rest for the people of God,) to be celebrated with

much joy and gladness by those that shall be heirs

of such things " as eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,

neither have entered into the heart of man to con

ceive the things that God hath prepared for them

that love him." Thus far Georgius Hamartolus out

of Chrysostom. And all the historians that come

after him agree in the same thing, that this was no

festival in the church till the time of Justin, or

Justinian. Cedrenus ■ fixes its original to the last

year of Justin. But Landulphus Sagax," Siflridus

Presbyter," Martin Polonus," Nicephorus," Sige-

bert," and Paulus Diaconus," cited by Xylander"

and Suicerus,** deduce it only from the reign of

Justinian. And Baronius himself" does not deny

it, only he would have it first instituted in honour

of the Virgin Mary, which the very name of Hypa

pante confutes, which signifies the coming of Simeon

to meet the Lord in his temple, according to the

revelation made to him, that he should not see

death till he had seen the Lord's Christ : and the

Greeks always reckoned it among those festivals

which they called festa Dominica, festivals ap

pointed in honour of our Lord, as Leo Allatius him

self informs us.

He that would see more of the in

crease and progress of festivals, mav The oHginj e/
......... *. feetivak in honour

consult Hospinian, who has noted °< ronfe-ur. *t»i

* other holj dud.

the original of every distinct festival

successively as they were instituted in the following

ages of the church. I only note, that he allows

confessors and other holy men to have had their

memorials something earlier than Cardinal Bona

himself will allow. For Bona " thinks this honour

was only paid to martyrs properly so called, and

not to confessors, or any other saints, for the four

first ages ; and he says, that in Fronto's calendar,

written about nine hundred years ago, there are not

above four saints, that were riot martyrs, named

throughout the whole year, viz. Pope Sylvester,

Pope Leo, Martin of Tours, and Gregory the Great

But Hospinian's observation is more exact; for

Sozomen" says expressly, that it was customary

in Palestine long before to celebrate the anniversary

days of such men as had been eminent among them

for piety and virtue, such as Hilarion of Gaza,

Abrilius of Anthedon, Alexion of Bethagathon, and

Alaphion of Asalea, who were no martyrs, but only

men of renown for their piety, by whose virtues the

Christian religion had made a considerable progress

in many heathen cities in the reign of Constantius,

for which reason their memory was celebrated in

those places with the anniversary festivals. And

so Baronius** observes out of St Jerom,** that

Hilarion himself kept a vigil preceding the day of

Antonius's death in commemoration of him. There

fore whatever might be the custom of the Western

church, it is plain in the eastern parts the anniver

sary commemoration of confessors and other emi

nent saints was introduced a little sooner.

■ Chrys. t 6. Horn. 22. de Occursu et Simcone.

w Hamartol. Chron. in Vita Justin, ap. Allat. de Heb

domad. Gracor. n. 1. p. 1403.

■ Cedrcn. Compend. p. 3tX). ** Landulph. Vit. Justin.

■ Siffrid. Epitom. Hist. lib. 1. ■ Poloni Chronic.

■ Niceph. lib. 17. cap. 28. ■ Sigebert. an. 542.

»' Paul. Diac. lib. 16.

■ Xyland. Not. in Cedren. p. 688.

n Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. t. 2. p. 1374.

" Baron, an. 544. t. 7. p. 350.

** Hospin. de Festis, cap. 4.

M Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. 1. cap. 15. n. 2. Confessorum

festivitates serius receptffl sunt in ecclesia, et in Fromouis

calendario ante nongentos annos scripto non nisi quatuor

ascripti sunt, Gregorius Magnus, Leo Papa, Martinus Tu-

ronensis, et Sylvester.

" Sozom. lib. 3. cap. 14. » Baron, an. 358. n. 23.

■* Hieron. Vit. Hilarion. cap. 26. Confessus est fratribui

instare diem dormitionis beati Antonii, et pervigilem noc-

tern in ipso quo defunctus fuerat loco, a se debere celelrm i



BOOK XXI.

OF THE FASTS IN USE IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF THE QUADRAGESIMAL OR LENT FAST.

sect. 1. NExt to the festivals observed in the

...': ancient church, we are to take a view of
or forty their solemn and stated times of fast

ing. These, like the festivals, were some of them

weekly, and some annual, that is, such as returned

at a certain season only once a year. Among those

that came only once a year, the Quadragesimal, or

Lent fast, was the most famous. The Greeks called

it Teagaparoor), and the Latins Quadragesima, both

which words denote the number forty, whence this

fast for some reason was called Quadragesimal, but

whether for its being a fast of forty days, or only

forty hours, is variously disputed among learned

men. They of the Romish church generally main

tain, that it was always a fast of forty days, and

that, as such, it was of apostolical institution. And

there are some of the protestant communion who

are of the same opinion. Others think it was only

of ecclesiastical institution, and therefore, as it was

variable and alterable by the church's power, so it

was variously observed in different churches, and

grew by degrees from a fast of forty hours to a fast

of forty days, still retaining the name of the Quad

ragesimal fast under all its variations. This is what

Bishop Morton, and Bishop Taylor, and Peter du

Moulin, and Daillé, and Chamier, have largely

disputed against the Romanists. And even among

the papists, some writers of no mean rank, such as

Melchior Canus" and Cajetan, say it was only

such an apostolical rule or custom as left the church

at liberty to alter it, as she did some other things,

otits.

upon just and proper occasions, and to abrogate it

by introducing a contrary practice. But this is a

question I shall not here debate, but only inquire

into matter of fact, by whom this fast was first in

stituted, and of what duration and length it was

when it first began to be observed in the church.

Dr. Cave, in his Primitive Christianity, p. 182, says,

This fast was very ancient, but far from being an

apostolical canon. And he cites Mr. Thorndike of

Religious Assemblies, together with Bishop Taylor,

for the same opinion.

Now, the reasons persuading learn

ed men to believe that it was not in

stituted by the apostles, at least not

as any necessary rule obliging all

men to fast forty days, are these that

follow.

1. Because there is some probability that at first

it was only a fast of forty hours, or the time that

our Saviour lay in the grave, that is, the Friday

and Saturday before Easter, the time that Christ

the Bridegroom was taken from his disciples be

tween his passion and his resurrection. Tertullian,

when he was a Montanist, disputing against the

catholics, says," They thought themselves obliged

only to observe those two days in which the Bride

groom was taken away from them. This he else

where calls" the Paschal fast, which all observed in

common as a public fast with great religion. And

again," objecting to the catholics their observation

of other fasts besides the two days in which Christ

Sect. 2.

Some probability
that at first it was

only a fast of forty

hours, or the two

days from the pas

sion to the resurrec

tion.

Morton, Catholic Appeal, lib. 2. cap. 24. p. 304.

*Taylor, Duct. Dubitant book 3. cap. 4. p. 631, &c.

* Moulin, Novelty of Popery, lib. 7. Controv. 5. cap. 7.

p. 516.

* Dallae. de Jejun. et Quadrages. lib. 3. cap. 9.

* Chamier, Panstrat. t. 3. lib. 19. cap. 7.

"Canus, Loc. Theol. lib. 3. cap. 5.

* Cajetan was censured by Catharin for this.

cum de Sectis Papisticis, p. 143.

* Tertul. de Jejun, cap. 2. Certe in evangelio illos dies

Wid. Illyri

jejunio determinatos putant, in quibus ablatus est Sponsus;

et hos esse jam solos legitimos jejuniorum Christianorum.

"Tertul. de Orat. cap. 14. Sic et die Paschae, quo com

munis et quasi publica jejunii religio est, merito deponimus

osculum.

"Tertul. de Jejun, cap. 13. Convenio vos et praeter

Pascha jejunantes citra illos dies quibus ablatus est Spon

sus; et stationum semijejunia interponentes, et V" interium

pane et aqua victitantes, ut cui ue visum est : deniawe re

spondetis haec ex arbitrio "genda, wou ex imperio.
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was taken away from them, such as the half-fasts

of their stationary days, and their other fasts upon

bread and water ; he makes them answer, that those

other fasts were kept at every man's liberty and

will, and not by any express command. So that

they thought themselves obliged only to observe

those two days on which the Bridegroom was taken

away from them. This Irenaeus calls the fast of

forty hours before Easter, if we retain the vulgar

and common reading. For writing to Pope Victor

about the difference between the Eastern and West

ern churches concerning the time of Easter, he tells

him," there had been differences not only about the

time of Easter, but about the manner of fasting.

For some thought they ought to fast one day, others

two, others more ; and others measured their day

(or their fast, as Valesius observes it ought to be

read) by the computation of forty hours, joining

day and night together. And this variety among

those that observe the fast did not begin in our age,

but long before us among our ancestors, many of

whom, probably, not being very curious and exact

in their observation, handed down to posterity the

custom as it had been through simplicity or private

fancy introduced among them. And yet, neverthe

less, all these lived peaceably one with another, and

we also keep peace together. For the difference in

observing the fast does only so much the more com

mend the common unity of faith in which all are

agreed. I must not here conceal from the reader,

that there are several learned men, who think one

clause in this passage ought to be read a little other

wise: they say, Ruffin's old translation and Sir H.

Savil's copy read it thus : Some fast one day, some

two, some more, some forty days. Hence they also

argue, that a Lent of forty days was observed in

the time of Irenaius. So Bishop Beveridge,12 Bi

shop Patrick," Bishop Hooper," and others, who

have written peculiar dissertations on this subject.

On the other hand, all the manuscripts used by

Stephens and Valesius in their accurate editions,

are so pointed, as to make the word forty refer not

to days, but hours only. It is no easy matter to

determine a point of such a critical nature between

so many learned men : but if I may be allowed to

conjecture in so obscure a case, I should incline to

compromise the dispute, and as it were divide the

matter between them ; by saying, first, That in the

time of Irensus and Tertullian, the catholics al

lowed the fast of forty hours between our Saviour's

death and resurrection, call it a fast of one or two

days, as we please, to have the nature of an evan

gelical command, partly from the example and prac

tice of the apostles, and partly from those words of

our Saviour, " The days will come that the Bride

groom shall be taken from them, and then shall

they fast ;" which, as we have seen, they understood

of the time of about forty hours that our Saviour

lay in the grave : from whence it is not improbable,

that the first notion and name of the most strict

Quadragesimal fast might take its original. Which

is enough to prove the perpetuity of a Quadragesi

mal fast before Easter, as of constant use in the

church. Secondly, That at the same time that

Irensus and Tertullian wrote, there were other

additional days of fasting superadded to these by

several churches, but with a great deal of variety in

their number and observation, being at every

church's liberty to appoint what number of these

additional days she thought fit : which, though

they were in some churches more, and in some

fewer, and none of them full forty days, till after

the time of Gregory the Great, yet they all went by

the name of the Quadragesimal fast, either because

they came near the number of forty days, or because

they were an appendix to the Paschal fast, which

was most ancient, and originally called Quadragesi

mal. When first these additional days came in,"

is not very easy to determine : but that they were

taken up by some churches in the time of Ireneeus

and Tertullian, is beyond dispute, from what has

been alleged out of each of them ; for they both

speak of more days than two as observed in many

churches ; only with this difference, that the one

were observed as more necessary, being founded

upon the words of Christ himself; and the other

were at the church's free liberty and choice, as

being purely of ecclesiastical institution, and there

fore varying in their number in different churches,

according to the wisdom and discretion of those

that appointed them. And this opens the way to

a second argument or reason, inducing many learned

men to believe, that the Lent fast, as comprising

the precise number of forty days, was neither of

apostolical institution nor practice.

Because if there had been any such

apostolical order or example, it is pJ^TSfiimlSLiS

scarce accountable how 6uch great JJJ; Jj 'ph',cSii'to

variety in point of time should im- ""' <*""*««■

mediately happen in the observation of this fast, as

we are sure in fact did happen in many churches ;

some keeping it only three weeks, some six, some

seven, and yet none of them hitting upon the pre

cise number of forty days of fasting. Socrates"

gives this account of it in describing the difference

of rites and ceremonies in divers churches. One

may observe, says he, how the Ante-Paschal fast is

differently observed by men of different churches.

11 I rouse, ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 24.

11 Bevereg. Cod. Can. Vindic. lib. 3. cap. 7.

u Patrick, of Fasting in Lent, chap. 16. p. 143.

" Discourse of Lent, part 1. chap. 3.

14 Bishop Gunning, Lent Fast, p. 114, thinks there is

mention made of a ten days' fast in Lucian's Pbilopatris.

" Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22.
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The Romans fast three weeks" before Easter, only

the sabbaths and Lord's days excepted. The Illy-

rians, and all Greece, and the Alexandrians, fast six

weeks, and call that the Quadragesimal fast. Others

(meaning the Constantinopolitans) begin their fast

Beven weeks before Easter, but only fast fifteen days

by intervals, and yet they also call this the Qua

dragesimal fast. And it is wonderful, that when

they differ so much about the number of days, they

should all call it Quadragesimal, and assign differ

ent reasons for this appellation. But we may ob

serve not only a difference in the number of days,

but in the manner of their abstinence. For some

abstain from all living creatures ; others, of all liv

ing creatures only eat fish ; some eat fowls together

with fish, because, according to Moses, they say,

they come of water. Others abstain from seeds (or

berries) and eggs ; others eat dry bread only, and

some not so much as that. There are some that

fast till nine o'clock, that is, three in the afternoon,

and then eat any kind of meat. Other nations ob

serve other customs in their fasts, and that for vari

ous reasons. And since no one can show any writ

ten rule about this, it is plain, the apostles left this

matter free to every one's liberty and choice, that

no one should be compelled to do a good thing out

of necessity or fear. Sozomen™ gives the like ac

count of these variations : The Quadragesimal fast

before Easter, says he, some observe six weeks, as

the Ulyrians and Western churches, and all Libya,

Egypt, and Palestine ; others make it seven weeks,

as the Constantinopolitans and neighbouring na

tions as far as Phoenicia ; others fast three only of

those six or seven weeks by intervals; others, the

three weeks next immediately before Easter j and

others fast only two weeks, as the Montanists.

S(^t L Cassian has something of the same

of^toTu,"$"£ observation : For, he says, some

c"i'r"£ tufVii'mS churches kept their Lent six weeks,
ofGreiJorjttwGreat, . , -

b«au«e an sund.yi and some seven ; and yet none of
wen: univpTTallj ra-

jeptrf om or ib* them made their fast above thirty-six
fast, and all Satur- J

auTh'Sem' ™ d*78 m the whole. For though six

church... weeks be forty-two days, yet all Sun

days were excepted out of the fast, and then six

days being subducted, there remained but thirty-six

days of fasting. In like manner those churches

which kept seven weeks, that is, forty-nine days, to

their Lent, excepted not only the Lord's days, but

all Saturdays save one, out of the number of fasting

days; and therefore thirteen days upon that ac

count being subducted, the remainder " was still but

thirty-six. And this was the whole of Lent till the

time of Gregory the Great, who speaks of forty-two

days* as the appointment of Lent, but taking away

the Sundays, the remainder is only thirty-six. Now,

that this was so, is evident from what has been dis

coursed before of the Lord's day" and the sabbath,

where I have fully showed, that the Lord's day was

never allowed to be kept a fast, but always observed

as a festival, even in Lent, in all churches of the

world; and in the Oriental churches the Satur

day or sabbath was excepted out of the number of

fast days also. To what I have said before, I shall

only add here one passage of Chrysostom, where

he gives the reason why this exception of these two

days was made in the Lent fast : As there are sta

tions, says he,M and inns in the public roads for

weary travellers to refresh themselves, and rest

from their labours, that they may more cheerfully

go on again in their journey ; and as in the sea

there are shores and havens for seamen to betake

themselves to when they are in a storm, and refresh

themselves from the violence of the winds, and

then begin sailing again ; so the Lord hath ap

pointed these two days in the week, as stations, and

inns, and shores, and havens, for those to rest in

who have taken upon them the course of fasting

in this holy time of Lent, that they may refresh

their bodies a little from the labour of fasting, and

recreate their minds, and after these two days are

past, to go on again with cheerfulness in the journey

which they have begun. From hence it is apparent,

that in some of the Eastern churches, where the

whole time of Lent was but six weeks or forty-two

days, when the Saturdays and Sundays were de

ducted, the remainder of fasting days were not above

one and thirty; and where they were most, not

above thirty-six. See Bishop Gunning, Lent Fast,

p. 156.

Who first added Ash Wednesday

and the other three days to the be- who n™t' >a,i
.. -T • i -n t-iAl!l w*dt»r«J«y arid

frinnine of Lent in the Roman church, <>* othmhreedaya
00 in the Roman

to make them completely forty, is S^to-Sunt1"

not agreed among their own writers.

Some say it was the work of Gregory the Great,

but others ascribe it to Gregory II., who lived

above a hundred years after, in the beginning

of the eighth century. But, as Azorius0 says, It

is not very material whether of the two was the

author of the addition, since it is confessed to be

an addition to Lent, after it had continued six

hundred years without it. And this is a plain

demonstration, that Lent, in this notion at least, as

taken for the precise number of a forty days' fast,

17 Some think this is only lo be understood of the Nova-

tians at Rome. See Bishop Hooper of Lent, p. 84 and 139.

18 Sozom. lib. 7. cap. 19.

» Cassian. Collat 21. cap. 24, &c. Vid. Basil. Horn. 2.

de Jejunio, 1. 1. p. 228. Horn. 14. cont. Ebriet. p. 419.

a Greg. Horn. 16. in Evangclia, t. 3. p. 42. Sex dies

Dominici subtrahuntur, non plus in abstinentia quam tri-

ginta et sex dies remanent.

21 Book XX. chap. 2. sect. 5, and chap. 3. sect. 5.

a Chrys. Horn. 11. in Gen. t. 2. p. 106.

9 Azor. InstituL Moral, lib. 7. cap. 12. par. 1.
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could not be of apostolical institution, whatever it

might be in any other form or duration.

But many of the ancients do not

whe'thn- the •»- allow it in any form to be an apostol-

ciente reputed Lent . , . .

to be «n .po.i«iic.j jcai institution, but only a useful order

institution. *

and appointment of the church. So

Cassian says expressly," that as long as the perfec

tion of the primitive church remained inviolable,

there was no observation of Lent ; but when men

began to decline from the apostolical fervour of de

votion, and give themselves over-much to worldly

affairs, then the priests in general agreed to recall

them from secular cares by a canonical indiction of

fasting, and setting aside a tenth of their time for

God. For so he reckons, that the thirty-six days,

which was then the fixed term of Lent, were by

computation" the tenth of the whole year. Cassian

was a disciple of St. Chrysostom's, and he seems to

have had his notion and sentiments about the ori

ginal of Lent from him ; for Chrysostom gives much

the same account of it : Why do we fast these forty

days ? Many heretofore were used to come to the

communion indevoutly and inconsiderately, espe

cially at this time, when Christ first gave it to his

disciples : therefore our forefathers," considering

the mischief arising from such careless approaches,

meeting together, appointed forty days for fasting

and prayer, and hearing of sermons, and holy as

semblies, that all men in these days, being carefully

purified by prayer, and almsdeeds, and fasting, and

watching, and tears, and confession of sins, and

other the like exercises, might come according to

their capacity with a pure conscience to the holy

table. St. Austin sometimes delivers himself after

the same manner, though at other times he seems to

derive the original of Lent from the authority of the

gospel. In one place he says," Though fasting in

general be prescribed in the New Testament, yet

what days men ought to fast, or what not, he finds

not defined by any precept of Christ or his apostles.

In another place,™ specifying more particularly the

several solemnities observed by Christians, he says,

There was some foundation and authority for them

in Scripture : for we know out of the gospel what

day our Lord suffered, and was buried, and rose

again from the dead ; and therefore the observation

of these days was added by the councils of the fa

thers, and the whole world was persuaded to cele

brate the Patch after that manner. The forty days'

fast has authority both in the Old Testament from

the fast of Moses and Elias, and also from the gos

pel, because our Lord fasted so many days. He

adds a little after,™ That the supputation of Easter

and fifty days of Pentecost are firmly collected out

of Scripture. For as the custom of the church has

confirmed the observation of those forty days before

Easter, so has it also confirmed the distinction that

is made between the eight days of neophytes (or

the time of the newly-baptized wearing their white

garments) from the rest, that the eighth day might

accord with the first. Here are two things very

observable in St. Austin's words. I. That the au

thority and foundation which the Lent fast has out

of the gospel, is the same that it has out of the Old

Testament, which was not any precept, but the ex

ample of Moses and Elias. 2. That the Lent fast

is owing to the councils of the fathers and the cus

tom of the church, in like manner as the eight days

of the neophytes, and the fifty days of Pentecost,

owe their observation to the same original ; con

cerning which no one doubts, but that though there

may be remotely some foundation for them in Scrip

ture, yet there is no express command, but that they

owe their original purely to the councils of the fa

thers and the custom of the church.

Now, by this we understand what
. ' , . , Sect. 7

others of the ancients mean, when in «h»t «™»
some of them sa» it

they say, the forty days' fast is a Di- i'0^D''iM »•«*••

vine institution, and derived from the

authority of Scripture. As St Jerom"1 says, Moses

and Elias, fasting forty days, were filled with the

conversation of God ; and our Lord himself fasted

so many days in the wilderness, that he might leave

to us the solemn days of fasting. And again," Our

Lord, the true Jonas, being sent to preach in the

world, fasted forty days, and leaving us the inherit

ance of fasting under this number, he prepares our

souls for the eating of his body. There are many

" Cassian. Collat. 21. cap. 30. Sciendum igitur sane,

hanc observantiam Quadragesima?, quamdiu ecclesise illiits

primitives perfectio inviulata permansit, penitus non fuisse.

—Verum cum ab ilia apostolica devotione desciscens, quo-

tidie credent ium multitude, suis opibus incubaret, &c. Id

tunc universis sacerdotibus placuit, ut homines curis secu-

laribus illigatos, et pene continentk-c vel compunctionig ig-

naros, ad opus sanctum canonica jejuniorum indictione

revocarent, et velut legalium decimarum necessitate com-

pellerent,

15 Vid. Cassian. ibid. cap. 25.

* Chrys. Horn. 52. in eos qui primo Pascha jejunant, t.

5. p. 709.

" Aug. Ep. 87. ad Casulan. p. 147. Ego in evangelicis

et apostolicis Uteris — video pr&ceptum esse jejunium :

quibus autem diebus non oporteat jejunare, et quibus opor-

teat, pracepto Domini vel apostolorum non invenio de-

finitum.

■ Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 15. Ex evangelio quia jam

manifestum est quo etiam die Dominus crucitixus est, et in

sepultura fuerit, et resurrexerit, adjuncta est etiam ipsorum

dierum observatio per patrum concilia, et orbi universo

Christiano persuasum est eo tuodo Pascha celebrari opor-

tere. Quadragesima sane jejuniorum habet authoritatem

et in veteribus libris ex jejunio Moysi et Elix, et ex evan

gelio, quia totidem diebus Dominus jejunavit.

a Ibid. cap. 17. Hxc de Scripturis firmissime tenentur,

id est, Pascha et Pentecoste. Nam ut quadraginta illi dies

ante Pascha obscrventur, ecclesia: consuetudo roboravit, sic

etiam ut octo dies neophytorum distinguantur a cietens. id

est, ut octavus primo concinat.

** Hieron. in Isai. lviii. p. 262. " Idem, in cap. 3. Juu-t.
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the like expressions occur in the writings of St.

Basil," Theophilus," and Cyril" of Alexandria, Pe-

trus Chrysologus," and several others, which Bishop

Beveridge has put together upon this occasion. But

none of these intended to say, that there is any di

rect and express Divine command for it, but only

some precedent or example in the extraordinary

practice of the forty days' fast of our Saviour, or

those of Moses and Elias : which is not enough to

ground a precept upon, because such extraordinary

examples are not imitable, neither can they be re

duced to practice but in a much lower way, which

may warrant the church to appoint a fast of forty

days, but not to impose it as a matter of Divine

command. Chrysostom, among the ancients, saw

this very clearly, and therefore he says," Christ did

not say to his disciples, I have fasted, although he

might have spoken of those forty days ; but, " Learn

of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart:" and

when he sent them to preach the gospel, he did

not tell them they should fast, but eat such things

as were set before them. This I speak not, says

he, to depreciate fasting, God forbid, but to give

it extraordinary commendations. Only I am sorry

ye should think this, which is in the lowest rank of

virtues, sufficient to salvation, whilst other things

of greater value, charity, humility, mercy, which

exceed even virginity itself, are wholly neglected.

By this it is plain, they did not think the example

of Christ sufficient to authorize the imposition of a

forty days' fast as a matter of Divine injunction.

But it must be owned, some of them

° call it a tradition or canon apostoli

cal. St. Jerom n says, We observe

one Lent in the year according to the tradition of

the apostles. Pope Leo* calls it the apostolical

institution of a forty days' fast, which the apostles

instituted by the direction of the Holy Ghost. But

it is no small diminution to the judgment of Pope

Leo, that Mr. Pagi" and Quesnel observe of him,

that he was used to call every thing an Apostolical

law, which he found either in the practice of his

own church, or decreed in the archives of his pre

decessors Damasus and Siricius. And for St. Je

rom, he himself tells us, he sometimes calls parti

cular customs of churches by the name of apostolical

traditions : for writing about the sabbath, which

some churches kept a fast, and others a festival, he

says," Every country may abound in their own

sense, and take the precepts of their ancestors for

apostolical laws. And if St. Jerom did so here,

we may easily apprehend his meaning : if he did

S«rt. 8.

How fur allowed to

be a tradition c

non apostolical

otherwise, he was certainly mistaken : since it ap

pears from the premises, that the apostolical Lent

was much short of the Lent St. Jerom speaks of,

and increased to the number of forty days by va

rious steps and gradations. The apostolical Lent

was only a fast of a few days before Easter : by the

time of Dionysius of Alexandria it was come to be

a whole week, and perhaps somewhat more, anno

250. At Rome, about the same time, (as a very

learned person" thinks, who has written very ac

curately upon this subject,) it was three weeks, in

the time when Cornelius and Novatian were con

tending about the bishopric of Rome : which made

the followers of Novatian stick to that term in the

time of Socrates, when Lent was improved to six

weeks in Rome. Prom three weeks, that learned

person thinks, it was first advanced to six, either

by the council of Nice in its fifth canon, or not long

before it. And then it began commonly to be called

Quadragesima, or the forty days' fast, because,

though in strictness the fasting days were but thirty-

six, or thirty-one, yet the first of them was at least

forty days before Easter, and that gave denomina

tion to the whole. And thus it was in the time of

St. Jerom : but it is a wrong conclusion in him, that

because there was an apostolical fast of some few

days before Easter, which afterwards improved by

various degrees into a fast of forty days, therefore

the fast of forty days must needs be of apostolical

institution: and it is more insufferable in those,

who, after four other days were added to thirty-

six to make them precisely forty days of fasting,

still pretend it is the very same Lent that was

originally settled in the church by the apostles.

The matter in itself is not great, but the prejudice

and confidence of men in managing a dispute is

wonderful, when they will maintain a paradox, that

may with such glaring evidence be so easily con

futed. For as Bishop Taylor" says very well upon

the point, If any man should say, that kings were

all created as Adam was, in full stature and man

hood by God himself immediately, he could best be

confuted by the midwives and the nurses, the

schoolmasters and the servants of the family, and

by all the neighbourhood, who saw them born in

fants, who took them from their mothers' knees, who

gave them suck, who carried them in their arms,

who made them coats, and taught them their letters,

who observed their growth, and changed their min-

isteries about their persons. The same is the case

of the present article. He that says our Lent, or

forty days' fast before Easter, was established by

■ Basil. Horn. 2. de Jejun. ■ Theopb. Paschal. Ep.

M Cyril. Homil. Paschal, passim.

» Chrysol. Ser. 11 et 116.

" Chrys. Horn. 47. in Mat. p. 425.

" Hieron. Ep. 54. ad Marcellam.

■ Leo, Serin. 6 et 9. de Quadragesima.

" Pagi, Critic, in Baron, an. 67. n. 15. Quesnel. ibid.

40 Hieron. Ep. 28. ad Lucin. Unaquasque provn.cn abun-

det in sensu suo, et prsecepta majorum leges apostolicas

arbitretur.

41 Bishop Hooper of Lent, p. 13'J and 8-1.

« Taylor, Duct. Dub. book 3. cap. 4. p. 632.
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Sect, 9.
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the apostles in that full growth and state we now

see it, is perfectly confuted by the testimony of

those ages that saw its infancy and childhood, and

helped to nurse it up to its present bulk. And with

this I shall end the present inquiry about the original

and progress of Lent in the first ages of the church.

The next inquiry may be into the

causes and reasons of its institution.

tX^Vn. And here, first of all, if we respect

it5T'toi.'<rf0'tii«™ the original institution, the reason is

given by Tertullian, who makes the

catholics say, as we have heard before, that the

reason of the apostles fasting at this time was, be

cause the Bridegroom was taken away from them.

In compliance with which practice the ancients

generally observed those two days, in which our

Saviour lay in the grave, with the greatest strict

ness, as we shall see more hereafter. Though the

Montanists, who pretended to the spirit of pro

phecy, understood the taking away of the Bride

groom in another sense, for our Saviour's ascension

or assumption into heaven ; and therefore they kept

one of their Lents or fasts (for they had three in

the year) after our Lord's ascension, in opposition

to the church, which celebrated the whole time of

Pentecost as a solemn festival. This we learn from

St. Jerom, who not only says" the Montanists kept

three Lents in the year, but also that they kept

one of them after Ascension," pretending to know

by their new inspiration, that that was the time

which our Saviour meant when he said, "The

Bridegroom shall be taken from them, and then

shall they fast." So both the catholics and the

Montanists agreed upon the reason of a fast, though

they applied it to a different time according to their

different apprehensions.

-, 10 Cassian gives another reason for

J^'^chSSS; *e institution of Lent: he says" At

•S' priSti!'." "."' first there was no observation of Lent,

as long as the perfection of the primi

tive church remained inviolable ; for they who

fasted as it were all the year round, were not tied

up by the necessity of this precept, nor confined

within the strait bounds of such a fast, as by a legal

sanction : but when the multitude of believers be

gan to depart from that apostolical devotion, and

brood continually upon their riches j when, in

stead of imparting them to the common use of all,

they laboured only to lay them up and augment

them for their own private expenses, not content

to follow the example of Ananias and Sapphiraj

then it seemed good to all the bishops by a canoni

cal indiction of fasts to recall men to holy works,

who were bound with secular cares, and had almost

forgotten what continency and compunction meant,

and to compel them, by the necessity of a law, to

dedicate the tenth of their time to God. To the

same purpose Pope Leo" says, Whilst men are dis

tracted about the various cares of this life, their re

ligious hearts must needs be defiled with the dust

of this world ; and therefore it is provided by the

great benefit of this Divine institution, that the

purity of our minds might be repaired by the exer

cise of these forty days, in which we may redeem

the failings of other times, and do good works, and

exercise onrselves in religious fasting.

A third reason was, That men

might prepare their souls for a worthy sdi7, nu mm
..... » ,, . . ■"•»!» P"P«ie

participation of the communion at them.**. *» «
£,-..« „ worthy perticipe-

Easter. For thoueh men at first were «•» •* "» «••>■

° muruon at Eu'.ct.

used to communicate every Lord's day,

and to keep themselves continually in a constant

habitual preparation for that holy mystery ; yet, as

the primitive spirit of Christianity declined, men

came, by degrees, to communicate chiefly at Easter,

and some at no other time but that only. For the

sake of these men, therefore, the observation of the

preceding fast was much urged, that, by proper and

spiritual exercises, they might be duly prepared to

receive the communion at Easter, who could not

be prevailed upon to frequent it at other seasons.

This is what we have heard St. Chrysostom" say

before, That because men were used to come inde-

voutly and inconsiderately to the communion, espe

cially at Easter, when Christ first instituted the

holy supper, therefore the fathers, considering the

mischiefs arising from such careless approaches,

met together, and appointed forty days of fasting,

that in these days men, being carefully purified by

prayer, and almsdeeds, and fasting, and -watching,

and tears, and confession of sins, and other the like

exercises, might come with a pure conscience to

the holy table. To the same purpose in another

place," As they that take great pains to run in a

race, reap no advantage if they fail of the prize ; so

we have no benefit from all the labour and pains

we bestow upon fasting, unless we can come with

a pure conscience to partake of the holy table. For

this end we use fasting and Lent, and assemblies

for so many days together, and hearing, and praying,

and preaching, that by our diligence in the use of

these means, and regard to the Divine commands,

we may wipe off the sins of the whole year that

stick to us, and so with spiritual boldness and re

verence partake of the unbloody sacrifice. The like

is said by St. Jerom," That our Lord fasting forty

days, and leaving us the inheritance of fasting under

this number, prepares our souls for the eating of

" Ilieron. Ep. 54. ad Marcellam. Illi tres in anno faci-

unt Quadragesimas, quasi tres passi sint salvatores.

« Ibid. Com. in Mat. ix. " Cassian. Collat. 21. cap. 30.

M Leo, Serin. 4 de Quadragesima.

" Chrys. Horn. 52. in eos qui primo Pascha jejunant, t.

5. p. 709.

« Horn. 22. de Ira, 1. 1. p. 276.

" Hieron. in Jon. cap. 3.
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his body. And this I take to have been the princi

pal cause of the church's enlarging her Lent to the

length of forty days, as occasion required, from

such small beginnings as it seems to have had in

its first original.

Besides these general reasons for

«mt, fh.i c«t»- the observation of Lent, there were
Chum,™ iniBht pre- ,

j».rejn«m»*i«e. for two particular reasons more peculiarly

respecting two brders of men in the

church, viz. the catechumens who were preparing

for baptism, and the penitents who were preparing

for absolution. It has been noted elsewhere," that

Easter was the fixed and solemn time both for ad

mitting catechumens to baptism, and readmitting

penitents after lapsing, and performing a solemn

penance, into the communion of the church again.

And solemn fasting was preparatory to each of

these. Justin Martyr51 speaks of a general fast of

the whole church, together with the catechumens

who presented themselves to baptism: As many,

says he, as are persuaded, and do believe that the

things taught and said by us are true, and promise

to live accordingly, they are instructed to pray, and

with fasting to beg of God remission of sins, we

praying and fasting together with them. Then

they are brought to the place where water is, and

are regenerated after the same manner of regenera

tion as we were regenerated before them. This is

a plain account of a public fast before baptism.

Afterward, when the time of baptism was settled

to Easter, it is certain the Lent fast was ob

served by the catechumens, as preparatory to their

baptism. For Cyril of Jerusalem thus addresses

himself to the catechumens : The present season is

a season of confession : ** all worldly cares are to be

laid aside ; for you strive for your souls. You that

have been busy about the things of the world, and

troubled in vain so many years, will ye not bestow

forty days in prayer for the salvation of your souls ?

So again," There is a large time given you j you

have the penance before you of forty days, sufficient

space and opportunity to put off the old garments,

and put on the new. Upon this account all candi

dates of baptism were obliged to give in their names

forty days before baptism, which Cyril " calls 6vo-

imToypafia, the entering of their names, in the same

place. This is intimated by the fourth council of

Carthage, which orders," That they who are to re

ceive baptism, shall give in their names, and con

tinue a long time under abstinence from wine and

flesh, and use imposition of hands, and frequent

examination. The time of forty days is not par

ticularly specified here, but it is plainly expressed

in one of the canons of Siricius, which speaks of

giving baptism at Easter" only to such as gave in

their names forty days before, and continued under

the daily discipline of exorcism, prayer, and fasting.

Which shows that this fast of forty days was then a

time more peculiarly observed by such catechumens

as were preparing for baptism at Easter following.

The like discipline was observed

toward penitents, who, after their a™i penitinu i,„
. absolution at Eutet.

canonical penance was completed,

were generally absolved about the time of the Pas

chal festival ; and therefore it is reasonable to sup

pose, that the preceding time of Lent was always

more strictly observed by them, as a decent prepar

ation for the absolution they then expected. Not

that this was the only time of penance, especially

for great and scandalous criminals ; for many of

these were kept under penance for many years suc

cessively, as has been showed in a former Book :

but the ordinary time of absolving them was Easter j

as we learn not only from the testimony of St. Am

brose" and others, alleged heretofore in the dis

course of absolution," but from Gregory Nyssen,"

who says, The anniversary solemnity of Easter

wae not only the time of regenerating catechu

mens, but of begetting those again to a lively

hope, who had forfeited it by their sin, but were

desirous to regain it by repentance and conver

sion from dead works, to walk again in the paths

of life. The same is intimated in the canons of

Ancyra," and those of Peter of Alexandria, and the

epistles of Cyprian, all which speak of Easter as

the great and solemn time of admitting penitents,

as a learned prelate of our church " has with great

judgment andacuteness observed out of them. And

thence we may infer, that penitents, who were

bound to strict rules of penance all the year round,

and many times year after year under a long course

of discipline, were more exactly careful in the ob

servation of this season, in hopes of obtaining their

absolution in the close of it. Whence St. Jerom

observes," That forty was a number proper for peni

tents, and fasting, and sackcloth, and tears, and

perseverance in deprecating God's anger. For which

reason Moses also fasted forty days in Mount Sinai :

and Elias, flying from Jezebel, and the wrath of

God impending upon Israel, is described as fasting

41 Justin. Apol. 2. p. 93.

" Id. in Pnefat. n. 3.

» Book XI. chap. 6. sect. 7

" Cyril. Catech. 1. n. 5.

- Ibid. n. I ct3.

u Cone. Carthag. 4. can. 85. Baptizandi nomen suum

dent, et diu sub abstinentia vini et camium. ac manus iin-

positione, crebra examinatione baptismum percipiant.

M Siric. Ep. 1. ad Himerium, cap. 2. Generalia baptis-

matis tradi convenit sacramenta his duntaxat eloctis, qui

ante quadraginta vel eo amplius dies nomen dederint, et

exorcismis, quotidianisque orationibus atque jejuniis fuerint

expiati.

■ Ambros. Ep. 33. " Book XIX. chap. 2. sect 10.

" Nyssen. Ep. Canon, ad Letoium, in Praafat.

" Cone. Ancyr. can. 6. Petri Alex. can. 1. Cypr. 56

Ep. Edit. Oxon.

" Bishop Hooper of Lent, cap. 6. p. 93.

" Hieron. Com. in Jon. iii.
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forty days. Our Lord also himself, the true Jonas,

who was sent to preach to the world, fasted forty

days ; and leaving us the inheritance of his fasting,

he still prepares our souls for the eating of his

body by the same number.

9ect Thus we see, catechumens and pub-

obI?r"te<i'!bieIu1' l'c penitents were strictly obliged to

w!',r„t",:.'i,SS5 the observation of Lent, as part of

'."mete'inn1™^ their discipline and preparation for

■ ""iheir baptism and absolution. Nor was

the great body of the church back

ward at this season to concur in fasting and prayer

with them. For Chrysostom" says, Though at other

times when we preachers cry up and preach the

duty of fasting never so much all the year, scarce

any one hearkens to what we say ; yet, when the

season of forty days is come, though none exhort or

advise them, the most negligent set themselves to

it, taking admonition and advice from the very

season. Lent, it seems, was then generally reputed

a proper time to fast, and repent, and mourn for sin,

that such as were negligent at other times, might

take this opportunity to recollect and humble them

selves, and come duly prepared to the communion

at the Easter festival. Therefore he adds imme

diately, If a Jew or a heathen ask you, why you

fast ? do not tell him, it is for our Saviour's pas

sion, or the cross : for so you will give him a handle

to accuse you ; for we do not fast for the passion,

or the cross, but for our sins, because we are to

come to the holy mysteries. The passion is not the

occasion of fasting or mourning, but of joy and ex

ultation : we mourn not for that, but for our sins,

and therefore we fast. But then this fast was ob

served with a great deal of liberty. For he says in

the same place, If a man come with a pure con

science, he keeps the Pasch, whether he partakes of

the communion to-day, or to-morrow, or at any

other time. And therefore he says in another

place," It was usual in Lent for the people to ask

one another, how many weeks they had fasted ; and

one would answer, he had fasted two weeks, another

three, another all. And what advantage is it, if we

have kept the fast without mending our morals ? If

another says, I have fasted the whole Lent; say

thou, I had an enemy, and I am reconciled to him;

I had a custom of reviling, and I have left it off; I

was used to swearing, and I have broken the evil

habit. It is of no advantage to fast, if our fasting

do not produce such fruits as these. In other

places he intimates, that a great liberty was allowed

men in regard to their infirmities, and that they

were left in a great measure to fast at their own

discretion. Let no one, says he," place his con

fidence in fasting only, if he continues in his sins

without reforming. For it may be one that fasts

not at all may obtain pardon, if he has the excuse

of bodily infirmity : but he that does not correct his

sins can have no excuse. Thou hast not fasted by

reason of the weakness of thy body : but why art

thou not reconciled to thy enemies ? Canst thou

pretend bodily infirmity here ? If thou retainest

hatred and envy, what apology canst thou make ?

In such crimes as these, thou canst not fly to the

refuge of bodily weakness. So again, more co

piously prosecuting this matter in another place : "

If thou canst not pass all the day fasting by reason

of bodily weakness, no wise man can condemn thee

for this. For we have a kind and merciful Lord,

who requires nothing of us above our strength. He

neither requires abstinence from meat nor fasting

simply of us, nor that for this end we should con

tinue without eating only ; but that, sequestering

ourselves from worldly affairs, we should spend all

our leisure time in spiritual things. For if we

would order our lives soberly, and lay out our spare

hours upon spiritual things, and eat only so much

as we had need of and nature required, and spend

our whole lives in good works, we should not need

the help of fasting. But because human nature is

negligent, and gives itself rather to ease and plea

sure ; therefore our kind Lord, as a compassionate

Father, hath found out this medicine of fasting for

us, that we should abridge ourselves in our plea

sures, and transfer our care of secular things to

works of a spiritual nature. If therefore there be

any here present who are hindered by bodily in

firmity, and cannot continue all the day fasting, I

exhort them to have regard to the weakness of their

bodies, and not upon that account deprive them

selves of this spiritual instruction, but for that very

reason to pay more diligent attendance on it. For

there are many ways besides abstinence from meat,

which will open to us the door of confidence towards

God. He therefore that eats, ana cannot fast, let

him give the more plentiful alms, let him be more

fervent in his prayers, let him show the greater

alacrity and readiness in hearing the Divine oracles ;

for the weakness of the body is no impediment in

such offices as these : let him be reconciled to his

enemies, and forget injuries, and cast all thoughts

of revenge out of his mind. He that does these

things, will show forth the true fasting which the

Lord chiefly requires. Therefore I exhort you who

are able to fast, to go on with all possible alacrity

in this good and laudable work. For by how much

more our outward man perishes, so much more our

inward man is renewed. For fasting restrains the

body, and checks and bridles its inordinate sallies ;

but makes the soul much brighter, and gives it

" Chrys. Horn. 52. in eosqui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 709.

" Ibid. Horn. 16. ad Pop. Antioch. t. 1. p. 211.

" Ibid. Horn. 22. de Ira, t. 1. p. 277.

- Ibid. Horn. 10. in Gen. t. 2. p. 91.
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wings to mount up and soar on high. Do you also

exhort your brethren, that are not able to fast for

the weakness of their bodies, that they should not

upon that account absent themselves from this

spiritual food; but teach them and inform them

what you have learned of us, that he that eats and

drinks with moderation, is not unworthy of this

auditory, but only he that is negligent and disso

lute. Tell them what the apostle says, " Both he

that eateth, eateth to the Lord ; and he that eateth

not, to the Lord he eateth not, and giveth God

thanks :" therefore he that fasteth giveth God

thanks, who has enabled him to bear the labour of

fasting ; and he that eateth gives God thanks like

wise, that this is no prejudice to the salvation of his

soul, if he be otherwise willing and obedient. I have

recited these passages at large out of Chrysostom,

to show what notion he had of the obligation men

were under to observe the Lent fast. If men were

in health and able to bear it, the rule and custom

was for them to observe it, and they generally did

so without any further admonition ; but if they did

not comply, their non-compliance did not debar

them from the communion at Easter, or lay them

under any ecclesiastical censure as great delinquents.

On the other hand, if they pleaded bodily infirmity

and weakness, that was always accepted as a just

apology, provided they made it appear by their

other good works, that they were sincere and zeal

ous, and not merely acting a part in the business of

religion.

And some footsteps of this liberty, in leaving

men to a discretionary observation of Lent, are de

scribed by learned men in several other writers.

Bishop Hooper" observes out of Tertullian," That

except Friday and Saturday before Easter, the

catholics in his time kept no other days of fasting

in Lent, but only at discretion ; and that their fast

was for the most part private, and not distinguished

by any public action. And Bishop Taylor" asserts

the same, not only out of Tertullian, but Socrates,

Prudentius, Victor Antiochenus, Prosper, and St.

Austin : For the fasts of the church were arbitrary

and chosen, without necessity and imposition from

any authority. He means not only the imposition

of apostolical or Divine authority upon the church

in general, but the imposition of them by any au

thority of the church upon her own members, as

laying any necessary obligation on them. And this

is true of the three or four first ages of the church,

but more questionable of those that followed after.

For the fourth council of Orleans™ orders, That all

who refused to fast on Saturday in Lent, should be

made liable to ecclesiastical censure. And among

those called the Apostolical Canons " there is one

that orders, That every clergyman who, not being

infirm, refuses to fast in Lent, shall be deposed ; and

laymen to be suspended from communion for the

same transgression. But this is one of those canons

which are known to be of later date, and therefore

cannot be concluded to be according to the ancient

rule of the church.

From this it will, be easy to ac- _ ,.
J Sect IS.

count for the difference which hap- niS'd'ffercd,°f!'om

pened between the church and the {& ft'JEiiucw

Montanists about the imposition of '*""'

fasts. Montanus is condemned by the writers of

that age for making new laws about fasting. In

the fragment of Apollonius mentioned by Euse-

bius," it is laid to his charge, that he was the first

o vijaTiiac vopoStrijcrac, who imposed fastings by his

laws. Which some understand, as if he was the

first that ever brought fasting under any rule or

law. Which cannot be true ; for, as we have seen

before, the church also thought she had a rule for

fasting two days before Easter ; and Tertullian

also, in vindication of Montanus, tells the catholics

(which they themselves did not deny) that their

bishops were used to appoint fasts'* upon necessary

occasions of the church. Therefore this could not

be the dispute then, whether fasting might be im

posed by a law; but the Montanists said, beside

the fast of Lent observed by the catholics, there

were other fasts imposed by the Spirit under the

ministry and revelation of the will of God made to

Montanus. For the Montanists kept three Lents"

in the year, each of these two weeks ; and that

upon dry meats in perfect abstinence from flesh ;

and these also as necessary to be observed, as in

junctions of the Spirit by the new revelation made

to Montanus, which they preferred before the writ

ings of the apostles, and said these laws were to be

observed for ever. Which is the reason why the

Montanists in the time of Sozomen kept their Ante-

paschal fast still confined to two weeks, when the

catholics fasted a much longer space. For, as a

learned person™ observes, those great fasters would

hardly have been left behind, had not those two

weeks been the space determined them by their

prophet, and they obliged to keep punctually to all

• Disc, of Lent, p. 64.

• Tertul. de Jejun. cap. 2 et 13.

• Taylor, Duct. Dub. p. 629.

711 Couc. Aurel. 4. an. 541. can. 2. Sed neque per sab-

bata absque infirmitate quisquam solvat Quadragesimale

jejunium. Si quis hanc regulam irruperit, tauquam

transgressor discipline a sacerdotibus censeatur.

71 Can. Apost. 69. See also Cone. Toletan. 8. can. 9.

« Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 18.

■ Tertul. de Jejuniis, cap. 13. Bene autem, quod et epis-

copi universe plebi mandare jejunia assolent, non dico de

induBtria stipium conferendarum, ut vestrae capturte est, sed

interdum et ex aliqua sollicitudinis ecclesiastics causa.

™ Hieron. Ep. 54. ad Marcellam. It. Com. in Hag.

cap. 1. Tertid. de Jejun. cap. 15.

" Bishop Hooper of Lent, p. 65.
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his institutions. This, then, was the great dispute

between the catholics and the Montanists, whether

the Spirit had appointed these fasts? Which the

Montanists asserted, and the catholics denied. And

therefore, though the church augmented her fast

from two days to forty, yet still she did it with a

great deal of liberty reserved to every particular

church, and every particular church in a great

measure left all her members to judge of their own

abilities by Christian prudence and discretion; ex

horting men to fast, but imposing rigidly upon none

more than they were able and willing to bear, nor

enforcing it under pain of ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 16. The manner of observing Lent

£among those that were piously diswith a perfect absti

nence from all food

£posed to observe it, was to abstain
ing. from all food till evening. For an

ciently a change of diet was not reckoned a fast;

but it consisted in a perfect abstinence from all

sustenance for the whole day till evening. And in

this the Lent fast differed from the semijejunia, or

half-fasts of the ordinary stationary days, as we

shall see hereafter. St. Ambrose, speaking of the

Lent fast, says, It was a total” abstinence every day

throughout the whole season, except on the sabbath

and the Lord's day. And in another place, exhort

ing men” to observe the Lent fast, he bids them

defer eating a little, the end of the day is not far

off. So Chrysostom frequently in his Lent sermons

speaks of the same circumstance: Let us set a

guard" upon our ears, our tongues, and minds, and

not think that bare fasting till the evening is suffi

cient for our salvation. What profit” is it to fast,

and eat nothing all the day, if you give yourself to

playing at dice, and other vain pastimes, and spend

the whole day many times in perjuries and blasphe

mies? The true fast is abstinence from vices.” For

abstinence from meat was appointed upon this oc

casion, that we should curb the tone of our flesh,

and make the horse obedient to his rider. He that

fasts ought, above all things, to bridle his anger, to

learn meekness and clemency, to have a contrite

heart, to banish the thoughts of all inordinate

desires, to set the watchful eye of God before his

eyes and his uncorrupted judgment; to set himself

above riches, and exercise great liberality in giving

of alms, and to expel every evil thought against his

neighbour out of his soul. This is the true fast.

Therefore let this be our care: and let us not

imagine, as many do, that we have fasted rightly,

when we have abstained from eating until evening.

This is not the thing required of us; but that, to

gether with our abstinence from meat, we should

abstain from those things that hurt the soul, and

diligently exercise ourselves in things of a spiritual

nature. Bellarmine" himself shows the same out

of St. Basil,” and other ancient writers, who speak

always of the Lent fast as a perfect abstinence

from all food till evening. And it is very remark

able, by what he cites out of Micrologus, Gratian,

and St. Bernard, that this custom continued till the

twelfth century even in the practice of the Romish

church. -

Whence it were easy to conclude,

that the pretence of keeping Lent

only by change of diet from flesh to

fish, or a more delicious food, which

allows men the use of wine and other delicacies, is

but a mock fast, and a mere innovation, utterly un

known to the ancients, whose Lent fast was a strict

and rigorous abstinence from all food till the even

ing. Their refreshment was only a supper, and not

a dinner of any kind: and then it was indifferent

whether it was flesh or any other food, provided it

was used, as became the refreshment of a fast, with

sobriety and moderation. They generally, indeed,

abstained from flesh, and wine, and fish, and all

other delicacies at this season: but yet there was

no such universal rule or custom in this matter, but

that when men had fasted all the day, they were

allowed to refresh themselves with a moderate sup

per upon flesh or any other food without distinction.

This appears from the observation which Socrates

makes upon the different manner of fasting in Lent:

Some, says he"abstain from all kind of living crea

tures; others abstain from all but fish; others eat

fowls as well as fish, saying, that, according to Mo

ses, they come of the water; others abstain from

fruits and eggs; others eat only dry bread; and

others even not so much as that. Yet the greatest

ascetics made no scruple to eat flesh in Lent, when

a just occasion required it. Sozomen tells a re

markable story" of Spiridion, bishop of Trimithus

in Cyprus, That a stranger once happening to call

upon him in his travels in Lent, he having nothing

in his house but a piece of pork, ordered that to be

dressed and set before him: but the stranger re

fusing to eat flesh, saying he was a Christian;

Spiridion replied, For that very reason thou ought

est not so refuse it; for the word of God has pro

nounced all things clean to them that are clean.

Eusebius" tells a like story of one Alcibiades, a

martyr, who, being a great ascetic, had used to ab

stain from flesh all his life, and live only upon bread

and water; which course of life he continued even

in prison: but it was revealed to Attalus, one of his

Sect. 17.

Change of diet not

accounted a proper

fast for Lent, with

out perfect at-ta

nence till evening.

"Ambros. de Elia et Jejun. cap. 10. Quadragesima totis

praeter sabbatum et Dominicam jejunatur diebus.

"Id. Ser. 8. in Psal. cxviii. Differ aliquantulum, non

longe finis est diei.

"Chrys. Hom. 4. in Gen. t. 2. p. 37.

* Hom. 6. in Gen. p. 60. * Hom. 8 in Gen. p. 79.

* Bellarm. t. 4. de Bonis Oper. lib. 2 cap. 2.

* Basil. Hom. 1. de Jejun.

* Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 22.

* Sozom. lib. l. cap. 11. * Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 3.
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fellow prisoners, that Alcibiades did not well to

refuse using the creatures of God, and thereby

give scandal to others. Upon which admonition,

Alcibiades changed his manner of living, and be

gan to use all meats indifferently with thanksgiv

ing. By this it appears, that the eating or not eat

ing of flesh, was a thing indifferent to them at all

times, and that they made no scruple to eat flesh

even in Lent, upon a necessary occasion, without

any prejudice to their rules of fasting. But the

thing they chiefly guarded against, was luxury, and

pampering the body, under pretence of fasting. St.

Austin " makes a smart reflection in one of his ser

mons upon such pretenders as these : There are

some observers of Lent, says he, that study de-

liciousness more than religion, and seek out new

pleasures for the belly, more than how to chastise

the concupiscence of the old man ; who by costly

and plentiful provisions, strive to outdo the varie

ties and tastes of the several fruits of the earth.

They are afraid of any vessels in which flesh has

been boiled, as if they were unclean ; and yet in

their own flesh fear not the luxury of the throat

and the belly. These men fast, not to diminish

their wonted voracity by temperance, but by defer

ring a meal to increase their immoderate greediness.

For when the time of refreshment comes, they rush

to their plentiful tables, as beasts to their mangers,

and stuff their bellies with great variety of artificial

and strange sauces, taking in more by devouring,

than they are able to digest again by fasting. There

are some likewise who drink no wine, that they may

provide themselves other more agreeable liquors, to

gratify their taste, rather than set forward their sal

vation j as if Lent were intended, not for the ob

servation of a pious humiliation, but as an occasion

of seeking out new pleasures. They did not think

commutation of diet a proper fast, if the abstinence

of the day was spoiled by any immoderate indul

gence of an evening banquet ; much less did they

esteem it a fast to dine upon delicacies, and use a

mere abstinence from flesh without deferring the

time of their ordinary meal till evening; but they

abstained all the day from food of any kind, and

then contented themselves with a sober and plain

refreshment in the close of it, without any scrupu

lous nicety about the kind of their food, so long as

they used it only with temperance and moderation.

s«t. is ^nd wnat they 'bus spared from

ta'TdinS? noT* their own bodies in abridging them of

KJj.bHnwMwS a meal, they that were piously dis

posed bestowed upon the bellies of

the poor. This we learn from one of the homilies

of C&ssarius Arelatensis, or whoever was the author

of it, under the name of St. Austin : " Before all

things, says he, on our fasting days, what we were

used to spend upon a dinner, let us bestow upon the

poor, that no one concern himself about providing

a sumptuous supper, or an exquisite and delicious

feast, and seem rather to have changed the diet of

his body, than diminished any thing in the quan

tity of it. There is no profit in keeping a long fast

all the day, if afterward a man overwhelm his soul,

either with the delicacy of his meat, or the abund

ance of it. That which is gained by the fast at

dinner, ought not to be turned into a feast at sup

per, but be expended on the bellies of the poor.

Proficiat eleemosynis, quod non expenditur mensis,

says Leo,™ That which is not expended upon our

tables should be laid out in alms, and then it will

bring us in great gain. Origen says,"8 he found it in

some book as a noted saying of the apostles, " Bless

ed is he who fasts for this end, that he may feed the

poor; this man's fast is acceptable unto God."

Mercy and piety, as Chrysologus words it," are the

wings of fasting, by which it mounts up to heaven,

without which it lies dead upon the earth. There

fore, when we fast, let us lay up our dinner in the

hands of the poor, that the hands of the poor may

preserve for us what our bellies would destroy. The

hands of the poor is the treasury of Christ : fasting

without mercy is but an image of famine ; fasting

without works of piety is only an occasion of covet-

ousness ; because, by such sparing, what is taken

from the body only swells in the purse.

Therefore Lent was thought the

» Srrt. IB.

proper season for exercising more Aiiconx.rr.ipim-
... _ i*hmfnli forhiditrn

abundantly all sorts of chanty. Let ["»'>>' imptraiu-i

us spend those vacant hours, says

Ceesarius or St. Austin,*1 which we were used to

lavish away without any benefit to our souls, now

in visiting the sick, in searching the prisons, in en

tertaining strangers, in reconciling those that are at

variance with one another. This was required of

those more especially, who pretended bodily infirm

ity that they could not fast, as we have heard before

out of St. Chrysostom. Thou canst not fast by

reason of the weakness of thy body ; but why art

thou not reconciled K to thy enemy P Canst thou

pretend bodily infirmity here? If thou retainest

hatred and envy, what apology canst thou make ?

In such crimes as these thou canst not take sanctuary

in bodily weakness. He that cannot fast, let him

give the more plentiful alms, let him be reconciled

to his enemies, let him forget injuries, and cast all

thoughts of revenge out of his mind. This was a

time when men expected mercy and pardon from

God, and therefore it was the more reasonable they

M Aug. Scrm. 74. de Diverais, t. 10. p. 650.

17 Ibid. 56. de Tempore, 1. 10. p. 252.

** Lei>, Ser. 3. de Jejun. Pentecost.

" Origen. Horn. 10. in Levit.

■ Chrysol. Scrm. 8. de Jejun.

•' Aug. Horn. 56. de Temp. 1. 10. p. 252.

« Chrys. Horn. 22. de Ira, t. 1. p. 277. et Horn. 10. in

Gen. t. 2. p. 91. See before, sect. 14.
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should be more eminent in the exercise of mercy

toward their brethren. Upon this account the im

perial laws forbade all prosecution ofmen in criminal

actions, which might bring them to corporal pun

ishment and torture, during the whole season.

Theodosius the Great made two laws to this pur

pose: In the forty days, which by the laws of re

ligion " are solemnly observed before Easter, let

the examination and hearing of all criminal ques

tions be superseded: and in the holy days of Lent,

let there be" no punishments of the body, when we

expect the absolution of our souls. St. Ambrose"

mentions a like answer given by the younger Va-

lentinian, in the case of some rich noblemen, who

were prosecuted in a criminal cause before the pro

vost of the city, who inclined to give a speedy sen

tence against them : but the emperor sent him an

inhibition, forbidding any sentence of blood to be

pronounced during the holy season. Nor was there

any exception made to this rule, but only in the

case of the Isaurian robbers, whose practices were

so very dangerous to the common safety, that Theo

dosius junior thought it proper to allow their ex

amination by scourging and the rack at any time,

not excepting any day in Lent" or the Easter fes

tival, because it was greater charity to discover their

wicked counsels and conspiracies, to preserve the

life and safety of other innocent men, than to grant

any reprieve or respite to such criminals upon the

account of the holy season. So that mercy and

charity was still the thing in view, as most proper

to be showed to the bodies of men at such a season,

when all expected by their fasting and repentance

to obtain absolution of their souls from the hands

of God, as one of the forementioned laws elegantly

words it.

sect. m>. Lent was a time of more than or-

Ni""T„TJ£fo™; dinary strictness and devotion, and

""> "" '" L",L therefore in many of the great churches

they had religious assemblies for prayer and preach

ing every day throughout the whole season. I can

not affirm that it was so in every parochial church

and country village ; but that it was so in the great

er or cathedral churches, is evident from undeniable

proofs and matter of fact. Chrysostom's homilies

on Genesis, and those famous ones of the statues,

called 'AvfyiriiTfc, to the people of Antioch, were

sermons preached after this manner day after day

in the Lent season ; as any one may be satisfied

that looks but into them. I will only relate one

single passage in one of these homilies," which

will give any reader satisfaction. This is not, says

he, the only thing that is required, that we should

meet here every day, and hear sermons continually,

and fast the whole Lent For if we gain nothing

by these continual meetings and exhortations and

season of fasting to the advantage of our souls, they

will not only do us no good, but be the occasion of

a severer condemnation. If, after so much care and

pains bestowed upon us, we continue the same ; if

the angry man does not become meek, and the pas

sionate mild and gentle ; if the envious does not re

duce himself to a friendly temper, nor the covetous

man depart from his madness and fury in the pur

suit of riches, and give himself to almsdeeds and

feeding the poor ; if the intemperate man does not

become chaste and sober, and the vain-glorious learn

to despise false honour, and seek for that which is

true ; if he that is negligent of charity to his neigh

bour, does not stir up himself, and endeavour not

only not to come behind the publicans, (who love

those that love them,) but also to look friendly upon

his enemies, and exercise all acts of charity toward

them; if we do not conquer these affections and all

others that spring up from our natural corruption ;

though we assemble here every day, and enjoy con

tinual preaching and teaching, and have the assist

ance of fasting ; what pardon can we expect, what

apology shall we make for ourselves ? By this it

is plain, no day passed in Lent without a sermon

to put men in mind of the great duties of Christi

anity, and reformation and repentance, which were

more peculiar to the design of that holy season.

They had also frequent commu

nions at this time, at least on every Andfr^umircm.

sabbath and Lord's day. For though °" "» «biatb ui
J ° the Lord*. d»y.

the festivals of martyrs were not or

dinarily to be celebrated in this time of humiliation,

yet the sabbath and the Lord's day were kept as

standing festivals even in Lent.as has been showed

before ; and therefore on these days they offered

the oblation of bread and wine in the eucharist, as

at other seasons. But by a canon of the council of

Laodicca" this oblation seems confined to those

two days ; for it is prohibited to offer it upon any

other : and that may seem to imply, that there was

no communion on any other days in Lent. But

then it may be considered, that in the time of the

council of Trullo " there was a custom of commu

nicating on other days in Lent upon the presancti-

fied elements, that is, such as had been consecrated

the Lord's day before: and if we can suppose this

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 35. de Quautionibus, Leg. 4.

Quadraginta diebus, qui, auspicio cserimoniarum, Paschale

teinpua anticipant, omnia cognitio inhibeatur criminalium

qnsestionuin.

•* Ibid. Leg. 5. Sacratis Quadragesima; diebus nulla sup-

plicia sint corporis, quibus absolutio expeclatur animarum.

* Ambros. de Obitu Valentin. Ut nihil cruentutn Sanctis

praesertim diebus statueretur.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 35. de Qusstionibus. Leg. 7.

Provinciarum judices moneantur, ut in Isaurorum latronum

qutostinnibus nullum Quadragesima?, nee venerabilem Pas-

chanim diem existiment excipiendum, &c.

* Chrys. Horn. 11. in Gen. t. 2. p. 107.

" Cone. Laodic. cau. 49. " Cone. Trull, can. 52.
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custom to have been anciently in the church, then

nothing hinders but that they might have a daily

communion in Lent, as well as a daily sermon ;

which seems most agreeable to the fervent piety of

those primitive ages: but in a doubtful matter I

will not be positive, seeing there is otherwise evi

dence enough for frequent communion in Lent, by

supposing it only to be administered on every sab

bath and Lord's day.

For the further advancement of

aii public pmn piety and encouragement of religious
■ nd »UgJ-pL.i pro- r ... , . ,. , , .

hunted >t uu. «»■ assemblies at this season, all public

games and stage-plays were utterly

forbidden by the laws of the church. Gothofred"*

thinks the whole time of Lent is included in that

famous law of Theodosius junior, which prohibits

all public games and shows on days of supplication,

when the minds of Christians ought wholly to be

employed in the worship of God. For though Lent

be not expressly named in that law, yet it is com

prised in the general name of the days of supplica

tion. And it is certain the church was very solicit

ous to restrain men from these pleasures and diver

sions at this holy season. Gregory Nazianzen1"

has a very sharp epistle written to one of the judges

upon this occasion, wherein he thus rebukes him :

You that are a judge transgress the laws in not ob

serving the fast: and how will you observe the

laws of man, who transgress and despise the laws

of God ? Purge the judgment-seat, lest one of these

two things befall you, either to be really wicked, or

to be thought so. To exhibit profane shows is to

make yourself a spectacle. In a word, stand cor

rected, 0 judge, and you will sin less for the future.

St Chrysostom, in his Lent sermons, with equal

zeal sets himself to chastise and correct this grand

abuse of the holy season. He prefaces one of these

homilies with this sharp invective against those

that frequented the horse-racings of the cirque at

this time : When I consider, says he,m how at one

blast of the devil ye have forgotten all my daily

admonitions and continued discourses, and run to

that pomp of Satan, the horse-race in the cirque ;

with what heart can I think of preaching to you

again, who have so soon let slip all that I said be

fore ? This is what chiefly raises my grief, yea, my

anger and indignation, that together with my ad

monition ye have cast the reverence of this holy

season of Lent out of your souls, and thrown your

selves into the nets of the devil. What profit is

there in your fasting ? What advantage in your

meeting together so often in this place ? He pur

sues the same argument in the next discourse,""

dissuading them in a very pathetical way to wave

this unseasonable practice : Subdue, I beseech you,

this wicked and pernicious custom ; and consider,

that they who run to the cirque, not only do much

harm to themselves, but are the occasion of great

scandal to others. For when the Jews and Gentiles

see you, who are every day at church to hear a ser

mon, come notwithstanding to the horse-race, and

join with them in the cirque ; will they not reckon

our religion a cheat, and entertain the same sus

picion of us, all ? They will sharpen their tongues

against us all, and for the offence of a few condemn

the whole body of Christians. Neither will they

stop here, but rail at our Head, and for the servants'

fault blaspheme our common Lord, and think that

a sufficient apology and excuse for their own errors,

that they have something to object to the life and

conversation of others. By this it appears, there

was no pardon for those who were so eager after the

public diversions, as to follow them in Lent, when

men's public professions of repentance, humiliation,

and sorrow made it utterly unseasonable and absurd

to pursue the vain recreations and pleasures of the

world, which at such a juncture could become none

but those who lived in darkness and heathenish

superstition.

For the same reason they forbade

the celebration of all festivals of mar- ai >i.o the <*!*-
, . . bration of all feati-

tyrs at this season, except it were upon ™>», biithd.ji, and
* ^ marriagea, u un

tile sabbath or the Lord's day : be- •<&*»* to to. pro.
- ' wot occasion.

cause all festivals were days of rejoic

ing, which were not consistent with deep humilia

tion and mourning belonging to a strict and severe

fast : but the sabbath and the Lord's day were ex

cepted from fasting even in Lent, as has been noted

before j and therefore on these days the festivals

of martyrs might be celebrated, but on no other

during the whole time of Lent, as appears from an

express canon of the council of Laodicea "" made in

this behalf. And by another canon of the same

council ™* all celebration of marriages and birthdays

are absolutely forbidden in Lent : where by birth

days, called yiviOXia in the canon, we are to under

stand private men's natural birthdays, which being

celebrated with great tokens and solemnities ofjoy,

with feasting and other ceremonies of pleasure and

delight, were not proper to be kept in the time of

fasting, as being things inconsistent and incom

patible with one another ; and the rather to be for

borne, because at this time the church did not allow

the solemnizing of the nativities or birthdays of her

martyrs, which otherwise were of great esteem in

the church.

These were the common rules ob- Sret

served in keeping the Lent fast, when ^JJl K^'oS

it was come to the length of forty days. 5S3n,2u'1Br*£

But there was one week, called the e tJ-

"» Cod. Theod. lib. 15. Tit. 5. de Spectaculis, Leg. 5. et

Gothofred. in loc.

»' Naz. Ep. 71. al. 74. ad Celeusium.

"» Chrys. Horn. 6. in Gen. t. 2. p. 49.

« Horn. 7. ibid. p. 61.

'M Cone. Laodic. can. 51. '" Can. 52. ibid.

4 o
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hebitomas magna, or the great week before Easter,

which they observed with greater strictness and so

lemnity above all the rest. No one can better de

scribe it to us than St. Chrysostom,"l, who tells us,

it was called the great week, not because it con

sisted of longer days or more in number than other

weeks, but because at this time great things were

wrought for us by our Lord. For in this week the

ancient tyranny of the devil was dissolved, death

was extinct, the strong man was bound, his goods

were spoiled, sin was abolished, the curse was de

stroyed, paradise was opened, heaven became ac

cessible, men and angels were joined together, the

middle wall of partition was broken down, the bar

riers were taken out of the way, the God of peace

made peace between things in heaven and things

on earth ; therefore it is called the great week : and

as this is the head of all other weeks, so the great

sabbath is the head of this week, being the same

thing in this week as the head is in the body.

Therefore in this week many increase their labours;

some adding to their fastings, others to their watch-

ings ; others give more liberal alms, testifying the

greatness of the Divine goodness by their care of

good works, and more intense piety and holy living.

As the Jews went forth to meet Christ, when he

had raised Lazarus from the dead ; so now, not one

city, but all the world go forth to meet him, not

with palm-branches in their hands, but with alms-

deeds, humanity, virtue, fasting, tears, prayers, fast

ings, watchings, and all kinds of piety, which they

offer to Christ their Lord. And not only we, but

the emperors of the world honour this week, making

it a time of vacation from all civil business, that the

magistrates, being at liberty from business of the

law, may spend all these days in spiritual service.

Let the doors of the courts, say they, now be shut

up ; let all disputes, and all kinds of contention and

punishment, cease ; let the executioner's hands rest

a little : common blessings are wrought for us all by

our common Lord, let some good be done by us his

servants. Nor is this the only honour they show

to this week, but they do one thing more no less

considerable. The imperial letters are sent abroad

at this time, commanding all prisoners to be set at

liberty from their chains. For as our Lord, when

he descended into hell, set free those that were de

tained by death ; so the servants, according to their

power imitating the kindness of their Lord, loose

men from their corporal bonds, when they have no

power to relax the spiritual. All this is repeated

by Chrysostom in another of his Lent sermons,1"

much in the same words, which therefore it is need-

"* Chrys. Horn, in Psal. cxlv. livede Hebdomade Magna,

t. 3. p. 821.

"• Chryi. Horn. 30. in Gen. tip. 426.

m Dionyi. EpiaL Canon, can. 1. ap. Bevereg. Pandect,

t. 2. p. 3.

less to recite at length in this place ; but it will not

be improper to review the particulars, and confirm

them by parallel passages of other writers. It is

evident, the strict observation of this week was in

use in the time of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria,

who was scholar to Origen, though with some differ

ence, according to men's ability or zeal in observing

it ; for he thus speaks of it in his canonical epis

tle : "* Some make a superposition of the whole six

days, continuing all the time without eating ; some

add two days together, some three, some four, and

some not one. Now, to those who have bome such

superpositions, continuing without sustenance, and

grow unable to hold out, and are ready to faint, to

them leave is to be given for an earlier refreshment.

But if there be any, who have been so far from

superponing the preceding days, that they have not

so much as kept a common fast, but, it may be,

have feasted on them, and then coming to the two

last days, Friday and the Saturday, have kept a

fast of superposition on them, and think they do a

great thing if they hold out till break of day ; I

cannot think these have striven equally with those

who have been engaged in the exercise more days

before.

It is plain from hence, that in this . . _
* ' S*ct. 23.

great week many made an addition to th71,fV.t™c^j,«ibT

the common way of fasting. For ^Sfj^SSSi^n-

whereas in the foregoing part of Lent SiSSi''St.miu.

they took some refreshment every

evening, and never fasted on the sabbath ; now they

not only fasted on the sabbath in this week, but

added to it, some one day, some two, some three,

some four, some five days, which they passed in

perfect abstinence, eating nothing all this week till

the morning of the resurrection. This kind of fast

ing the Greeks call viripQiauq, and the Latins *u-

perpositionzs, superpository or additional fasts. Di

onysius, in the place last mentioned, uses the name

virtprcfle/ijvot, for those that passed the whole six

days fasting. And Epiphanius, speaking ln of the

manner of observing the same six days, says, All

the people kept them lv Ztipofayia, living on dry

meats, namely, bread and salt and water, which

they only used at evening : and they that were more

zealous, superadded two, three, and four days, and

some the whole week, till cock-crowing on Sunday

morning. Where we may observe two sorts of ad

ditions made to the common fast in this week above

others ; first, that they confined themselves to the

use of dry meats only, which they did not generally

in the former part of Lent ; and, secondly, that they

continued their fast for several days together with-

lw Epiphan. Exposit. Fid. n. 23. 01 & airoviaiot oiirW

Kai TpiirXde Kal TtTptnrX&s UTrtpTidtirrai, feat o\t)v tij#

i[36o[uk&a Tivis &XP1 dXtKTpuovcov xXdyytjs, Ttj* KvptaKrjs

liri<pu>aKoi<rri9. Vid. Conttit. Apost. lib. 5. cap. 18.
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out any sustenance, some passing over the whole

six days in this rigorous way without any abate

ment. And so Epiphanius represents it in another

place,'" where he speaks of the manner of observing

the holy week of the Pasch : Some continued the

whole week viripTiOiptvoi, making one continued fast

of the whole ; others eat after two days, and others

every evening. This was otherwise called inuwv-

dxTnv, and jejunia conjungere et continuare, as we

find in Sozomen and Tertullian. For Sozomen,1"

speaking of Spiridion's way of observing the great

Paschal week, says, At that time he was used with

his whole family Ixunvdirruv rijv vtiareiav, to join

one day of fasting to another, and only eat at a

certain day, continuing without any food all the

days between. And this in Tertullian's phrase is

jejunia conjungere, to join one day of fasting to an

other ; "* and sabbatum continuare cumjejuniis Para-

sceues,'" to make Friday and Saturday in the Passion

week one continued fast This was an exercise

which many of those who followed the ascetic life

used at other times : for Evagrius, speaking of the

monks of Palestine, says,"4 they observed rat «a-

XoiyisVac virtpfaoiuovc, those called superpository

fasts, continuing them for two or three days, and

some for five days together. This in the Latin

writers is called superpositio jejunii : as in the frag

ment of Victorinus Petavionensis, published by Dr.

Cave,"* where he speaks of the several sorts of fasts

observed among Christians, some of which were

only till the ninth hour, some till evening, and

some with a superposition or addition of one fast

ing day to another. Though we must note, that

the superposition of a fast is not always taken in

this sense, but sometimes denotes a new-appointed

fast of any kind, though it had nothing extraordi

nary but only the newness of the imposition in it,

as we find in the council of Eliberis,'" of which

more hereafter in its proper place.

The next addition mentioned by

chriMum ' mm Chrysostom, as made in the spiritual
liberal in their alma J r

«r,dch«ritYthi.w««k exercise and observation of this week,
above others.

is their more liberal distribution of

alms to the poor, and exercise of all kinds of charity

to those that stood in need of it. For the nearer

they approached to the passion and resurrection of

Christ, by which all the blessings in the world were

poured forth upon men, the more they thought

themselves obliged to show all manner of acts of

mercy and kindness toward their brethren.

Particularly this week before Eas- ^ r

ter, and the following week, was a 0,™,ew~J *UD£}

time of rest and liberty to servants. f°"«™"*-

Many in great charity had their freedom granted

them, in imitation of the spiritual liberty which

Christ at this time had procured for all mankind.

This is clear from what has been showed before '"

out of Gregory Nyssen, and the laws of Theodosius,

which allow all juridical acts done in favour of slaves

in the fifteen days of the Paschal solemnity, in

which both the Pasch of the cross and the Pasch

of the resurrection are equally included. Both these

weeks likewise were equally set apart for Divine

service : and for that reason all servants had a va

cation from their ordinary bodily labour, that they

might have more leisure and opportunity to attend

the worship of God and concerns of their souls.

The author of the Constitutions,'" in conformity

to this custom, which he found in the practice of

the church, gives this direction : In the whole great

week (before Easter) and the week following, let

servants rest from their labour ; because the one

is the time of our Lord's passion, and the other of

his resurrection j and servants have need to be in

structed in the knowledge of those mysteries.

That particular sort of charity

which Chrysostom speaks of, as a i^rifniea»

showed by the emperors to all prison- K'the emperor.nt«

,, . . , , ell prison?™, both

crs, as well criminals as debtors, in debtor. and cnmi-
nftls.eomr particular

granting them a general release out ™f*„°[ ^mi°*''

of prison at this season, is demon

strated from the imperial laws still in being : for

they are said to grant this indulgence with a par

ticular respect to the Paschal solemnity, which in

cludes as well the great week before, as the week

following Easter-day.'" And so not only Chrysos

tom, but St Ambrose'™ understood it, when he said,

The holy days of the last week in Lent was the

time when the bonds of debtors used to be loosed.

Wherefore whatever has been said before of this in

dulgence as belonging to the Easter festival, is so

to be understood as belonging to this holy and great

week of our Saviour's passion, when these indul

gences first commenced, and continued in force till

the whole festival was ended.

What Chrysostom says further of s^An

the emperor's commanding all suits i,*,L„p™u""*ii "

and processes at law to cease in this t^Xi^kt6.

great week, and the tribunal doors to '°" E"ter'

be shut up, is taken from the express words of the

110 Epiphan. Haar. 29. Nazarteor.

1,1 Sozum. lib. 1. cap. 11.

™ Tertul. de Patient, cap, 13.

"• Ibid, de Jejun. cap. 14. Vid. Constitut. Apottol. lib.

5. cap. 18.

"* Evagr. lib. I. cap. 21.

114 Victorin. de Fabrica Mundi, ap. Cave, Hist. Literar.

vol. 1. p. 103. Ratio ostenditur, quare usque ad horam no-

nam jejunamus, usque ad vespcram, aut superpositio usque

in alterum dietn flat.

»• Cone. Eliberit. can. 23 et 26.

'" Book XX. chap. S. sect. 6 and 7.

"" Constit. lib. 8. cap 33.

"• Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgent. Criminum,

Leg. 3 et 4.

™ Ambros. Ep. 33.

4 a 2
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law of Theodosius, still extant in both the Codes.

For these appointing what days shall be exempted

from juridical actions, expressly mention"1 the

fifteen days of the Paschal solemnity, the week

preceding and the week following Easter. St.

Austin m speaks of the same; and Scaliger1" men

tions a law of Constantino, wherein he had made a

like decree, that the two Paschal weeks, the one

immediately before, and the other following Easter,

should be exempted from all business of the law.

The design of which was, that nothing of animosity,

or contention, or cruelty, or punishment, or blood

shed, should appear at this holy season, when all

men were labouring to obtain mercy and pardon by

the blood of Christ; and that men, sequestering

themselves from all civil and worldly business,

might with greater assiduity attend the exercises

of piety which were peculiar to the solemn occasion.

s»ct so. The Thursday in this week, which

iu?lZKb£!'£ was the day on which Christ was be-

""""'' trayed, and instituted the communion

at his last supper, was observed with some peculiar

customs. For on this day, in some of the Latin

churches, the communion was administered in the

evening after supper, in imitation of the communion

of the apostles at our Lord's last supper; as we

find by a provision made in one of the canons of

the third council of Carthage,"4 That the sacrament

of the altar should always be received by men fast

ing, except on one anniversary day, when the Lord's

last supper was solemnly commemorated. St Aus

tin la takes notice of the same custom, and withal

observes, That the communion in some places was

administered twice on this day ; in the morning for

the sake of such as could not keep the day a fast,

and in the evening for those that fasted till evening,

when they ended their fast, and received the com

munion after supper. He likewise tells us, There

was a particular reason why many could not fast

upon this day, and therefore they received the com

munion in the morning ; for it was customary with

many, who had kept Lent, to bathe and wash their

bodies on this day, as the catechumens did, in order

to appear decently, pure and clean from the filth

which their bodies might have contracted by the

austerities of Lent, when they came to be baptized

on the vigil, or night between the great sabbath

and Easter-day : they could not bear both bathing

and fasting, and therefore .they fasted not on this

day, but received the communion in the morning,

and eat their dinner as at other times ; whilst others

fasted all the day, and received the communion

after supper.

On this day the competentes, or candidates of

baptism, publicly rehearsed the creed before the

bishop or presbyters in the church, as we learn

from the council of Laodicea,1" which fixes this re

hearsal to the fifth day of the great week ; and from

Theodoras Lector,'" who says, Timotheus, bishop

of Constantinople, was the first that ordered the

creed to be recited in every church assembly, which

before was used to be repeated only once a year by

the catechumens on the Parasceue, or preparation to

our Saviour's passion, when the bishop was wont

to catechise them.

On this day it was customary for servants to receive

the communion, as we find in Joannes Moschus,"*

who tells us a remarkable story of one who laid up

the eucharist in his chest, which he had brought

home from church with him rjj ayi$ mi ptyaXf

jri/iTrrp, on this great and holy fifth day of the Pas

sion week ; under which name we find it also in the

title of one of Chrysostom's sermons upon this day,"'

r§ aylf rat fiiydKy irivraSt. The modern ritualists call

it Maundy Thursday, Dies Mandati, because on this

day our Saviour washed his disciples' feet, and gave

them commandment to follow1" his example; or

because he instituted the sacrament of his supper

upon this day, commanding his disciples to do the

same in remembrance of him, as others'" expound

it. But the pope's custom of excommunicating all

people and princes, that are enemies to the Roman

church, on this day j and among the rest the king

of* Spain, for invading the rights of the church

(whom he absolves again without asking any par

don on Good Friday) ; as it is a grand ridicule and

mock of church discipline, so it is without all

foundation in the practice of the ancient church.

Some, with greater probability, sup

pose, that such public penitents as of in. v\*m
f , , , , . » d.J, or the Patch of

had completed their penance for one, °™ Lorii cruo-

two, three years, or more, the Lent

preceding, (for the years of penance were usually

reckoned from Easter to Easter,) were absolved on

this day. At least it is certain they were recon

ciled either this or the day following. For St.

Ambrose™* says very expressly, that the day of re

laxation of penance in the church, was the day on

'« Cod. Theod. lib. 2. Tit. 8. de Ferii», Leg. 2. Sanctos

quoque Pascb.Ee dies, qui septeno vel praecedunt numero,

vel sequuntur, in eadem observation numeramus.

''-" Aug. Serm. 19. ex editis a Sirmondo.

ln Scaliger. de Emendat. Tempor. lib. 7. p. 776.

"' Cone. Carth. 3. can. 23. Ut sacramenta altaris non

nisi a jejunis hominibis celebrentur, excepto uno die anni-

versario, quo ccena Domini celebratur.

,H Aug. Ep. 1 18. ad Januar. cap. 7.

,M Cone. Laodic. can. 46.

>» Theodor. lib. 2. p. 563.

'■ Mosch. Prat. Spir. cap. 79.

■ Chrys. Horn. 30. de Proditione Judae, t. 5. p. 453.

m See Bishop Sparrow's Rationale on the Common

Prayer, p. 135.

»' See L'Kstrange, Alliance of Div. Offic. p. 142.

m Bull, in Coena Domini. Moulin, Buckler of Faith.

in Ambros. Ep. 33. ad Sororem. Erat dies quo sese Do-

minus pro nobis tradidit, quo in ecclcsia pcenitentia re-

laxatur.
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which our Lord gave himself for us. Which must

mean either the day on which he was betrayed by

Judas ; or the day of his passion, when he offered

himself a sacrifice for the sins of mankind ; that is

the Parasceue, or Good Friday, or the Pasch, as it

is often called, meaning the Pasch of the cross,

llaVxn OTavpioai/jov, in opposition to the Haa\a ava-

oraotpov, or Pasch of the resurrection. Nor was it

only particular absolutions that were granted to

public penitents on this day of the passion, but a

general absolution or indulgence was proclaimed to

all the people observing the day with fasting,

prayers, and true contrition or compunction. As

we find in the fourth council of Toledo, which

makes a complaint, that in some of the Spanish

churches the day of the Lord's passion was not re

gularly observed; for the church doors were shut

up, and no Divine service performed: wherefore

they order,"4 that the mystery of the cross should

be preached on this day, and that all the people

should wait for the indulgence or absolution, that,

being cleansed by the compunction of repentance

and remission of sins, they might worthily celebrate

the venerable feast of the Lord's resurrection, and

come pure and clean to partake of the sacrament of

his body and blood. They further condemn1" such

as ended their fast on this day at the ninth hour,

and order, that all, except little children, old men,

and the sick, should spend the whole day in absti

nence and mourning, and not give over their fast,

ante peraetas indulgentite preces, before the prayers

of absolution were ended. Whence it may be in

ferred, that this absolution was the close of the

public service of this day, which whoever did not

attend, was to be denied the communion on Easter-

day, because, as the canon words it, he paid not a

due respect by abstinence to the passion of his Lord.

Indeed this day, as we have seen before, was one of

those two great days which all Christians in general

thought themselves obliged strictly to observe: even

they who kept no other Lent, religiously observed

these, as the days on which the Bridegroom was

taken from them : and that seems to be the reason

why this canon treats those with a little more

severity who neglected the day of our Saviour's

passion, because they contemned the general custom

and observation of Christians.

sml sj. The Saturday or sabbath in this

or%ii«t ^itaS week was commonly known by the

brfor. E»t*r. nam(, Qf ^ ^^ gabbath .!« „ wfi

find it termed in Chrysostom and others. It had

many peculiarities belonging to it. For this was

the only sabbath throughout the year that the Greek

churches and some of the Western kept as a fast.

AH other sabbaths, even in Lent, were observed as

festivals together with the Lord's day, as has been

showed several times before : but this great sabbath

was observed as a most solemn fast, which some

joined with the fast of the preceding day, and made

them both but one continued fast of superposition j

and they who could not thus join both days together

without some refreshment, yet observed the Satur

day with great strictness, holding out their fast till

after midnight, or cock-crowing in the morning.

Thus we find it ordered in the Constitutions,1*' con

formable to the practice of the church : Let as many

as are able fast the Friday and the sabbath through

out, eating nothing till cock-crowing in the morn

ing : but if any cannot rdc Svo awdjrruv o/iov, join

both days together in one continued fast, let him,

however, keep the sabbath a fast; for the Lord,

speaking of himself, said, " When the Bridegroom

shall be taken away from them, in those days shall

they fast." So this day was kept a universal fast

over the whole church ; and they continued it not

only till evening, but till cock-crowing in the morn

ing, which was the supposed time of our Saviour's

resurrection. The preceding time of the night was

spent in a vigil or pernoctation, when they assem

bled together to perform all parts of Divine service,

psalmody, and reading the Scripture, the law, the

prophets, and the gospel, praying, and preaching,

and baptizing such of their catechumens as present

ed themselves to baptism: all which acts are particu

larly mentioned by the author of the Constitutions,m

in his description of the Paschal vigil. The ac

count of the several vigils observed in the church

has been given in a former Book :'" here I only take

notice of this one, which was the most famous of

all others, between the great sabbath and Easter-

day. Of which there is frequent mention made in

the ancient writers, Chrysostom,1* Epiphanius,141

Palladius,1" Gregory Nyssen,14* and many others.

Particularly Lactantius and St. Jerom tell us, they

observed it upon a double account. This is the

night, says Lactantius,144 which we observe with a

pernoctation or watching all the night for the ad

vent of our King and God : of which night there

is a twofold reason to be given, because in this

night our Lord was raised to life again after his

1,4 Cone. Toletan. 4. can. 6. Oportet eodem die mystcrium

crucis prsedicari, atque indulgentiam criminum clara voce

omnem populum praestolari, &c.

■ Ibid. can. 7.

>" Chrys. Ep. 1. ad Innocent, t. 4. p. 680.

m Constit. lib. 5. cap. 18. ■ Ibid. cap. 19.

•» Book XIII. chap. 9. sect. 4.

'• Chrys. Horn. 30. in Gen. p. 426. Ep. 1. ad Innocent.

t. 4. p. 680.

141 Epiphan. Expos. Fid. n. 22.

'» Pallad. Vit. Chrysost. cap. 9.

143 Nyssen. Orat. in Resur. Domin.

144 Lact. lib. 7. cap. 19. Haec est nox qua) nobis propter

adventum regis ac Dei nostri pervigilio celebratur : cujus

noctis duplex ratio est, quod et in ea vitam turn recepit, cum

passus est; et postea orbis terra; regnum recepturus est.
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passion ; and in the same he is expected to return

to receive the kingdom of the world, that is, to

come to judgment. St Jerom1" says, It was a

tradition among the Jews, that Christ would come

at midnight, as he did upon the Egyptians at the

time of the passover : and thence, he thinks, the

apostolical custom came, not to dismiss the people

on the Paschal vigil before midnight, expecting the

coming of Christ ; after which time, presuming upon

security, they keep the day a festival. Eusebius '"

says, In the time of Constantine this vigil was kept

with great pomp ; for he set up lofty pillars of wax

to burn as torches all over the city, and lamps burn

ing in all places, so that the night seemed to outshine

the sun at noon-day. Nazianzen also "' speaks of

this custom of setting up lamps and torches both in

the churches and their own private houses : which,

he says, they did as a prodromus or forerunner of

that great Light the Sun of righteousness arising on

the world on Easter-day. Tertullian intimates, that

this vigil was solemnly kept in his time by all sorts

of people, by women as well as men : for writing

against the marriage of Christian women with hea

thens, among other arguments he puts this ques

tion "" to them, to dissuade them from such danger

ous engagements : What unbelieving husband will

be content to let his wife be absent from him all

night at the celebration of the Paschal vigil ? And

it is plain from Socrates, that the sectaries as well

as the catholics had this night in great veneration :

for it was upon one of these Paschal vigils,1" that

the Sabbatians, who were a subdivision of the No-

vatian schismatics, were seized with such a panic

terror in the night, that flying in a strange confusion

through a strait passage from the place where

they were met, they pressed so hard upon one an

other, that threescore and ten of them were trodden

to death.

This night was famous above all others for bap

tizing of catechumens ; as we learn not only from

the general account given of the ancient time of

baptizing, as fixed chiefly to the Paschal solemnity;

but more particularly from those sad relations made

by Chrysostom ls° and Palladius m of the barbarous

invasion of Chrysostom's church, and the assaults

made upon him and his clergy and people, as they

were assembled together this night to keep the

Paschal vigil, and baptize the catechumens. Where,

among other grievous acts of hostility, they take

notice of this one unparalleled instance of in

decent cruelty, that the enemy forced the women

catechumens, who were divested in order to baptism,

to fly away naked, and slew many of them in the

very baptisteries, making the holy fonts swim with

blood. And yet in this one night, notwithstanding

the tumult, three thousand persons were baptized,

as is particularly noted by Palladius ; from whence

it is easy to conclude, that this night was a cele

brated time of baptism ; and that as the penitents

were restored the day before to the communion,

which they had lost, so on this day the catechumens

were made complete Christians, and admitted to

the communion, which they never had before, and

both in order to participate of the holy eucharist

on Eastcr-day. So we have seen the whole prac

tice of the church from first to last in relation to

the observation of Lent, or the first great anniver

sary fast of forty days.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE FASTS OF THE FOUR SEASONS ; OF MONTHLT

FASTS, AND THE ORIGINAL OF EMBER WEEKS AND

ROOATION DATS.

The next anniversary fasting days

were those which were called jejunia nwfMt of ijanh.
or the firet month,

quatuor temporum, the fasts of the four "» «™ »>"o ">•

seasons of the year. These were called

the fasts of the first, fourth, seventh, and tenth

months, or the fasts of the spring, summer, autumn,

and winter, observed in March, June, September,

and December, which were accounted the begin

ning of the four several seasons of the year. These

were at first designed, not to be the seasons of or

dination, but to beg a blessing of God upon the

several seasons of the year, or to return thanks for

the benefits received in each of them, or to exercise

and purify both body and soul in a more particular

manner at the return of these certain terms of

stricter discipline and more extraordinary devotion.

One of the first that speaks formally of these fasts

under the name and number of the four seasons is

Pope Leo, in his sermons about the year 450, in one

of which he thus recounts them : The ecclesiastical

fasts are so distributed through the whole year, that

there is a law of abstinence affixed to all the four '

14s Hierom. in Mat xxv. 6. Traditio Judeeorum est,

Christum media nocte venturum, in similitudinem .-Egyptii

temporis, quando Pascha celebratum est, et exterminator ve-

nit, et Domiaus super taberaacula transiit, et sanguine agni

postes nostrarum frontium consecrates sunt. Unde reor et

traditionem apostolicam permansisse, ut in die vigiliarura

Paschae, ante noctis dimidium populos diinittcre non liceat

expectantes adventum Christi, &c.

1M Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. cap. 22 et 57.

'« Naz. Oral. 42. de Pasch. p. 676.

'" Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 4. Quis denique solennibua

Pascha: abnoctantem securus austinebit ?

>" Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 5.

,M Chrys. Ep. 1. ad Innocent, t. 4. p. 680.

151 Pallad. Vit. Chrysost. cap. 9.

1 Leo, Serin. 8. de Jejun. 10. Mensis. Ita per totiui anni
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seasons ; for we keep the spring fast in Lent, the

summer fast in Pentecost, the autumnal fast in the

seventh month, and the winter fast in the tenth

month. In another place* he says, These fasts are

incessantly renewed with the course of days and

times, that the medicinal power of them may put

us in mind of our infirmities. Philastrius' also

speaks of four noted annual fasts kept by the

church in the course of the year ; but instead of

the fast of September he puts the fast of Epiphany,

reckoning them in this order: The church celebrates

four fasts in the year; the first before the Nativity,

the second before the Patch, the third before Epi

phany, and the fourth in Pentecost So that these

four fasts were not exactly the same in the time of

Philastrius that they were in the time of Pope Leo.

The spring fast, or the fast before Easter, is evi

dently the Lent fast, of which we have spoken be

fore ; for as yet there was no particular week in

Lent set aside for ordinations, to make a distinct

fast of it, as we shall see. hereafter.

The fast of Pentecost, which Leo

Th. f«.t'ofPen. calls the summer fast, is mentioned

also by Athanasius : for in his apology

to Constantius4 he says, The people in the week

after the holy Pentecost, having finished their fast,

went to pn»y in the cemetery or church-yard. The

council of Girone in Spain' fixes this to the week

after Pentecost, so that after the solemnity of that

festival was over, a three days' fast was to be kept

on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in the week

immediately following. The second council of

Tours* appoints the whole week after Pentecost to

be kept an exact fast by those of the monastic life.

But whether this was in the week following Whit

Sunday, or the week after that, appears not from

those canons. Neither were these fasts of the four

seasons so fixed to any certain week, but that they

sometimes varied a week or more in their observa

tion, as appears from the council of Salegunstade,'

which gives particular directions how to order and

accommodate these variations. And in one of our

English councils held at Oxford* under Stephen

Langton, anno 1222, which settles the fasts of the

four seasons, it is intimated, That the fast of Pente

cost was differently observed by many ; for some

kept it in the week after the Litanies, or Rogation

days, and others in the week of Pentecost Which

shows, that there was no universal rule or tradi

tion about this fast in the church.

The fast of the seventh month, or 8ecL 3

the autumnal fast, is not so much as K™ «/"',,,,«! "£

mentioned by Philastrius, nor any °""*<™°* '"■■

other writer that I know of, before Pope Leo. But

after him Gelasius* speaks of it as one of the four

solemn times of ordination, which were always ac

companied with fasting from the time that they were

first introduced into the church : but this was not

till after the time of Pope Leo;10 for though he often

speaks of the fast of September, or the seventh

month, yet he never so much as intimates, that it

was a stated time of ordination, but assigns other

reasons for it, because it was fit men should purge

themselves from sin at the return of every various

season of the year.

The fast of December, or the tenth

month, by some called the Advent or TiieAdventorN»-
»t ■ • j» ■ • .. m- tivtty fait, callrd the

Nativity fast, is mentioned by Fhilas- <"i or Wmb*r,
' J or the tenth month.

trius, as one of the four solemn fasts

of the church. This fast anciently was kept from

the festival of St. Martin till Christmas-day, three

days in the week, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri

days, as we find in the first council of Mascon,

which orders, That it should be observed after the

manner of Lent, that is, that the oblation should

not be celebrated on" those days, and that the ca

nons should be read at this time, that no one might

pretend ignorance for the non-observance of them.

The second council of Tours " appoints the monks

to fast every day during this season. But in the

councils of Salegunstade" and Oxford" this fast is

reduced to the week immediately before Christmas.

circulum distributa sunt, ut lex abstinenti» omnibus sit

ascripta temporibus: si quidem jejunium vcrmim in Quad

ragesima, aestivum in Pentecoste, autumnale in mense sep-

timn, hyemale autem in hoc, qui est decimus, celebramus.

2 Semi. 7. de Jejun. Decimi Mensis. Et Sorm. 9. de

Jejun. Septimi Mensis.

» Philastr. Hair. 97. Bibl. Patr. t. 4. p. 48. Per annum

quatuor jejunia in ecclesia celebrantur : in natali primmn,

deinde in Pascha, tertium in Epiphania, quartum in Pen

tecoste. Ab Ascensione inde usque ad Pentecosten

diebus decern.

* Athan. Apol. de Fuga, t. 1. p. 704.

9 Cone. Gerundens. can. 2. Ut expleta solennitate Pen-

tecostes, in sequenti septimana, a quinta feria in sabbatum,

per hoc triduum abstinentia celebretur.

' Cone. Turon. 2. can. 17. Post Quinquagesimam tota

hebdomada exacte jejunent.

' Cone. Salegunstad. an. 1022. can. 2.

* Cone. Oxon. can. 8. Cone. t. 11. p. 275. In Martio

prim ahebdomada jejunandum est feria quarta et sexta et

sabbato. In Junio in secunda, quod dupliciter observatur

a pluribus, in prima hebdomada post Litanias, aut in heb

domada Pentecostes. In Septembri per tres dies. In prox-

ima septimana Integra ante natalem Domini.

* Gelas. Ep. 9. ad Episcopos Lucaniee, cap. II.

" Leo, Serm. 9. de Jejun. 7. Mensis, p. 88.

11 Cone. Matiscon. 1. can. 9. Ut a feria Sancti Martini

usque ad natalem Domini secunda, quarta et secta sabbati

jejunetur, et sacrificia Quadragesimali online celebrentur.

In quibus diebus canones legendos esse sancimus, ut nullus

fateatur se per ignorantiam deliquisse.

12 Cone. Turon. 2. can. 18. De Decembri usque ad na

talem Domini omni die jejunent.

11 Cone. Salegunstad. can. 2. In Decembri illtid obser-

vandum eril, ut proximo sabbato ante vigiliam natalis

Domini celebretur jejunium. •

14 Cone. Oxon. can. 8. ut supra. In proxima septimana

integra ante natalem Domini jejunandum.
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Besides these fasts at the four sea-

Thft«.i«iEpi- sons. Phuastnus mentions a fast be-
phaoj.

fore Epiphany, or rather, as has been

observed before, put it in the room of the fast of

September. The second council of Tours ls takes

notice of this, and tells us, It was a fast of three

days, and that it was appointed particularly at that

time in opposition to the heathen festivals, which

they were used to observe with a great deal of cor

ruption, and licentious revellings for three days to

gether: which three days therefore the fathers

rather chose to make days of abstinence and private

Litanies, to restrain the people from running into

the extravagant riots and excesses of the heathen.

So that New-year's day, or Circumcision, was rather

kept as a fast than a festival, for several ages in

the church. For it appears from the foresaid coun

cil, that the calends of January was included in the

three days which was called the Epiphany fast.

c,., fli In some places they had also

of mortar.*, ninthly fastg throughout the year,

except in the two months of July and August.

Thus it was in Spain, by an order of the council

of Eliberis, which orders," That extraordinary fasts

should be celebrated every month, except those

two, because of the sickliness of the season. That

these were something more than the ordinary fasts

of Wednesday and Friday, seems evident from the

name that is given them of fasts of superposition,

which in this place denotes not the length of the

fast, but the newness of the imposition, as Albaspi-

naeus observes upon the place ; though what sort

of fasts they were is not very easy to determine.

If I may be allowed to conjecture in an obscure

matter, I should conclude this superposition of

fasts was the addition of Monday to Wednesday

and Friday, because we find it so in one of the

French" councils, which, ordering the manner of

fasting in several months of the year for those of

the ascetic life, appoints them to fast three times a

week, viz. on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

from Pentecost till August ; and so again for the

months of September, October, and November. But

August is excepted, because in this month every

day almost was celebrated as the festival of some

martyr," with the manication, or morning-service

proper to a festival. Besides that the council of

Eliberis itself, in another canon" introducing the

Saturday fast into Spain, which before was used to

be a festival, for that reason calls it a fast of super

position, because it was newly taken into use in

Spain, after the example of the church of Rome. But

if this conjecture about monthly and superpository

fasts be not satisfactory, every reader is at liberty to

judge for himself upon better light and information.

Some think the Ember weeks, or

ordination fasts, were the same with The ™pr,'-j or

the fasts of the four seasons, and »«*•• « °nua»-
■ ' ban fuU.

therefore commonly take it for grant

ed, that what proves the one proves the other also.

But I have formerly had occasion to show," that

for several ages there were no certain times of or

dination settled by the church, but that she ordain

ed persons to all offices and degrees at any time, as

the necessity of affairs required. And when the

fasts of the four seasons were first instituted, they

were appointed for other ends, and not upon the

account of ordinations : because the ordinations in

the church of Rome were still performed in De

cember only, after the fasts of the four seasons

were in use, till Simplicius, about the year 467i

added February to December. This is noted by

Amalarius Fortunatus," as I have showed before :

and Mr. Wharton tells as," he found the same re

mark made by Ivo Carnotensis in a manuscript

book of his ecclesiastical offices. The council of

Ments, in the time of Charles the Great, mentions

the fasts of the four seasons,8 and fixes them to the

first week in March, the second week in June, the

third week in September, and the week in Decem

ber that comes immediately before Christmas-day ;

but yet says nothing of their being Ember weeks,

or the fasts of ordination. And some think Gre

gory VII. was the first that ordered the ordination

fasts, and the fasts of the four seasons, to concur ex

actly together ; before which time, as the seasons of

ordination were arbitrary and movable, so were the

fasts that depended on them, which were always of

use in the church, though not always fixed to four

certain seasons.

11 Cone. Turon. 2. can. 18. Inter natalem Domini et

Epiphaniam omni die festivitates sunt. Excipitur tri-

duuni illud, quo ad calcandam Gentilium consuetudinem,

patres nostri statueruut privatas in kulendis Januarii fieri

Litanias, &c.

18 Cone. Eliber. can. 23. Jcjuuiorum superpositiones per

singulos menses placuit celebrari, exceptis diebus duorum

mensium Julii et August i, ob eorundem infirmitatem.

" Cone. Turon. 2. can. 18. Post Quinquagesimam tota

hebdomada exacte jejunent. Postea usque ad kalendas

Augusti ter in septimana jejunent, secunda, quarts, et sexta

die, exceptis bis qui aliqua iufirmitate constrict! sunt. In

Augusto, quia quotidie missae sanctorum sunt, prandium ba-

beant. In Septembri tuto et Octobri et Novenibri, sicut

prius dictum est, ter in septimana.

" Ibid. can. 19. Toto Augusto manicationes fiant, quia

festivitates sunt et misses.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 26. Errorem placuit eorrigi, ut omni

sabbati die jejuniorum superpositionem celebremus.

■ Book IV. chap. 6. sect 6.

■' Amalar. de Offic. Eccles. lib. 2. cap. 1.

22 Wharton. Auctar. ad Usser. Hist Dogmat. de Scrip-

tur. et Sacris Vemaculis, p. 363. Omnes apostolicos a bcato

Petro usque ad Simplicium papam ordinationes tantum in

jejunio Decembris celebrasse, adnolavit Ivo Carnotensis in

libro de ecclesiasticis officiis MS.

■ Cone. Mogunt. can. 34. de Quatuor Temporibus ob-

servandis.
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About the middle of the fifth cen-

Th. <mgin«i e>r ti>« tury there was a new fast begun in
RugaLion tuU

France by Mamercus, bishop of Vi

enna, under the name of the Litany or Rogation

days, which were the three days immediately before

Ascension day in the middle of Pentecost The

affixing of a fast to these days was altogether new,

because heretofore the whole fifty days of Pentecost

were one entire festival, and all fasting and kneel

ing were prohibited at this time, as has been show

ed" in the last Book. Supplications or litanies

were in use before on extraordinary occasions, but

Mamercus was the first that fixed them to these

days ; and many churches in the West followed his

example, as Sidonius Apollinaris* informs us. But

the Spanish churches chose rather to stick by the

old custom of keeping Pentecost an entire festival ;

and therefore the council of Girone* ordered that

this fast of the Rogation days should rather be

kept in the week after Pentecost; and appointed

another such Litany or Rogation fast to be kept on

the calends, or first day of November, which is

now become the festival of All Saints, transferred

from Trinity Sunday. The fifth and sixth councils

of Toledo" appointed another Litany fast to be

kept on the ides or thirteenth day of December.

And the seventeenth council of Toledo, anno 694,

made a more general decree," that such Litanies

or Rogations should be used in every month

throughout the year. And under this head of

monthly fasts, we may conclude that the Roga

tion fast of Pentecost, though not received at first,

might perhaps come at last to be admitted in the

Spanish churches ; which yet is not indisputably

certain, because Walafridus Strabo, who lived a

whole age after this council, observes of them,a that

they refused to keep any fast in Pentecost, but put

it off till afterward, because it is written, " The

children of the bridechamber cannot fast, so long

as the bridegroom is with them." But whether he

made this observation of the Spanish church as it

was in his own time, or as it was in former times,

when the council of Girone forbade all fasting in

Pentecost, is a little doubtful j and therefore I con

tent myself with bare hinting the thing* here, and

leave it as a matter under dispute, that may admit

of further inquiry. For the Greek church, the thing

seems more uncontested, that they never had any

Rogation fast in the time of Pentecost. For besides

the silence of all the ancient Greek writers about it,

Leo Allatius, who was originally a Greek, assures

us," that the present Greek church knows nothing

of the three Rogation days before Ascension; nei

ther have they any stated fasts between Easter

and Pentecost, no, not so much as the half-fasts of

Wednesdays and Fridays, which were observed as

stationary days in all other parts of the year. And

both he and Gretser" reprove those, who ascribe

the observation of the Rogation fast to them, upon

a mistaken ground, as if the word tJiaraii/qtnuoc,

which signifies the week after Easter, or the week

of renovation, was to be read, tSiaMvitTijuoc, the

week of maceration or fasting, supposing it to be

the week of the Rogation fast, when indeed there

never was any such fast in use among them. So

that as this fast was of no long standing in the

Western church, nor universally received there ; so

it is plain, the Eastern church knew nothing of it,

but always kept Pentecost an entire festival, ac

cording to the ancient and general rule of the church.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE WEEKLY FASTS OF WEDNESDAYS AND FRI

DAYS, OR THE STATIONARY DAYS OF THE AN

CIENT CHURCH.

Thus far we have considered the

annual fasts of the ancient church, n» or.ijinai at
1 • 1 i 1 • . these raita,

which were kept at their stated times

in the revolution of every year. Beside these they

had their weekly fasts on Wednesdays and Fridays,

called the stationary days, and half-fasts, and fasts

of the fourth and sixth days of the week, by the

Latins feria quarta et sexta, and by the Greeks

riTp&s and x-apatrctin). These are certainly as an

cient as the time of Clemens Alexandrinus and

Tertullian. For Clemens,1 describing his Gnostic,

or perfect Christian, says, He understands the mys

tery of the fasts of the fourth and sixth days, which

are called by the names of Mercury and Venus

among the Gentiles. He therefore fasts all his life

from covetousness and lust; meaning, that those

were the peculiar vices of Mercury and Venus

among the heathen. Not long after, Tertullian,'

disputing against some who were against all re

ligious observation of times and seasons, because of

» Book XX. chap. 6.

» Sidon. lib. 5. Ep. 14. lib. 7. Ep. 1.

* Cone. Gerundens. can. 2 et 3.

■ Cone. Tolet. 5. can. 1. Ibid. 6. can. 2.

a Ibid. 17. can. 6. » Strabo, de Offic. Eccles. cap. 28.

" See more of this Rogation fast, Book XIII. chap. I.

tect. 10.

" Allat. de Dominicis Hebdomad. Graicor. p. 1456.

Rogationes triduans ante Ascensionem Domini Greeds

ignotae sunt, nee ulla habent stata jejunia inter Pascha et

Pentecosten. * Gretser. in Codinum, lib. 3. cap. 9.

1 Clem. Alex. Strom. 7. p. 877. Edit. Oxon.

1 Tcrtnl. de Jejun. cap. 14. Si omnem in totum dero-

tionem temporum et diemm et mensium et annorum erasit

apostolus, cur Pascba celebramus in annuo circulo, in

mense primo? cur quinquaginta exinde diebus in omni

exultatione decurrimus ? cur stationibus quartam et sexlam

sabbati dicamus ? Et jejuniis Parasceven f
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those words of the apostle, Gal. iv. 10, " Ye observe

days and months, and times and years ;" he thus

refutes them from the practice and observation of

the whole church : If the apostle has wholly can

celled all observation of times and days, and months

and years, why do we celebrate the Patch in its an

nual return and revolution ? Why do we spend the

fifty days after in perpetual joy ? Why do we set

apart the fourth and sixth days of the week for our

stations, and the Parasceue, or Friday, for our fasts P

In like manner Origen, We have the forty days of

Lent* consecrated to fasting: we have the fourth

and sixth days of the week, on which we observe

our solemn fasts. And Victorinus ' the martyr, who

lived in the latter end of the third century, speaks

of both these days' as religiously observed with fast

ing, either till nine o'clock, that is, three in the

afternoon, or till evening, or by a superposition (as

they called it) to the next day. And he particularly

tells us, they observed Friday as a stationary day,

because it was the passion of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Which is also noted by Peter, bishop of Alexandria,

who lived in the same age, and died a martyr a little

after in the Diocletian persecution. For thus he

speaks * in one of his canons : Let no one blame us

for observing the fourth day of the week, and the

Parasceue, or day of preparation, viz. Friday or the

sixth day, on which days we have a rational ap

pointment to fast, from ancient tradition : on the

fourth day, because the Jews conspired to betray

our Lord ; and on the preparation, or sixth day, be

cause then our Lord suffered for us.

Many other such testimonies occur

The r»»«on. of in the writers of the fourth and fol-
thelr institution. , n -n ., « n t

lowing ages, St. Basil, St. Jerom,

St. Austin,* Epiphanius," and the authors of the

Apostolical Canons 10 and Constitutions : but those

already alleged are most pertinent to show the an

tiquity of the observation. Some derive the original

of these fasts from apostolical institution. So Epi

phanius and the author of the Constitutions. Which,

as a learned person rightly observes," is a good

argument of their antiquity, seeing those authors

could derive them from no other fountain but apos

tolical institution. However, St. Austin does not

carry the matter so high, but rather accounts them

an appointment of the church upon reasons taken

out of the gospel. This reason, says he," may be

given why the church fasts chiefly on the fourth

and sixth days of the week, because it appears, upon

considering the gospel, that on the fourth day,

which we commonly ca\\feria quarta, the Jews took

counsel to kill our Lord ; and on the sixth day our

Lord suffered ; for which reason, the sixth day is

rightly appointed a fast. Peter, bishop of Alexan

dria," assigns the same reason for the observation

of these fasts, and so does the author of the Apos

tolical Constitutions, and Victorinus Martyr, in the

passages already cited. So that whatever original

these fasts had in point of time, the ancients seem

generally to agree in the reason of their institution,

that they were made fasts in regard to our Saviour's

being betrayed and crucified on these days, which

the churches thought proper to be kept in perpetual

remembrance by the return of a weekly observation.

But we are to note, that these fasts

being of continual use every week H<m th^ asm*
^ J , from the Lent £a*t

throuathout the year, except in the ™* .•" •">•" ■»
^ * * point of duration.

fifty days between Easter and Pente

cost, were not kept with that rigour and strictness

which was observed in the time of Lent For the

Lent fast, as has been showed before, commonly

held till evening, every day that it was observed ;

but these weekly fasts ordinarily held no longer

than nine o'clock, that is, three in the afternoon,

unless any chose voluntarily to protract them till

the evening, or by a superposition (as Victorinus

Martyr phrases it) extended them to the morning

of the next day. And for this reason they are

commonly spoken of by the distinguishing names

of stationes et lemijejunia, stations and half-fasts ;

because on these days they continued the church

assemblies till three o'clock in the afternoon, and no

longer; whereas a perfect and complete fast was

never reckoned to end before evening. Tertullian

often speaks of them under these covert appella

tions, in many places besides that already cited. In

one place " he styles them stationum semijejunia, the

half-fasts of the stations. In other places he distin

guishes three sorts of abstinence," under the names

ofjejunationes, xerophagia, and stationes. Where by

jejunationes he understands the complete fasts, which

* Orig. Horn. 10. in Levit. t. 1. p. 159. Habemus Quad-

ragesimte dies jejuniis consecratos. Habemus quartam et

sextam scptimanan dies, quibus solenniter jejunamus.

* Victorin. de Fabrica Mundi, ap. Cave, Histor. Literar.

t. 1. p. 103. Nunc ratio veritatis ostenditur, quare dies

quartus tetras nuncupatur ; quare usque ad horani nonam

jejunamus, usque ad vesperam, aut superpositio usque in

allcrum diem fiat—Sextus dies Parasceue appellatur : hoc

quoque die ob passionem Domini Jesu Christi, aut sta-

tionem Deo, aut jejunium facimus.

s Petr. Alex. can. 15. • Basil. Ep. 289.

' Hieron. in Galat. cap. 4.

1 Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan.

' Epiphan. Uteres. 75. n. 6. It Expos. Fidei, n. 22.

"> Can. Apost. 69. Constitut. Apost. lib. 5. c. 15. lib. 7.

c.23.

" Bevereg. Cod. Canon. Vindic. lib. 3. cap. 10. n. 2.

12 Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan. Cur autem quarta et sexta

maxime jejunet ecclesia, ilia ratio reddi videtur, quod con-

siderato evangelio, ipsa quarta sabbati, quam vulgo quartam

feriam vocant, consilium reperiuntur ad occidendum Domi-

num fecisse Judati. Intermisso autem uno die—passu* est

Dominus (quod nemo ambigit) sexta sabbati: quapropter

et ipsa sexta recte jejunio deputatur.

u Pet. Alex. can. 15.

" Tertul. de Jejuu. cap. 13. >' Ibid. cap. I et 11.
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held till evening; by xerophaguB, the abstaining

from flesh, and living upon dry meats ; and by sta-

tiones, the fasts till nine o'clock. Which he therefore

calls officio recusati vel reciri vel retardati pabuli" the

offices of wholly refusing meat till evening ; or re

trenching it. to live upon dry meats, bread and wa

ter; or retarding the meal till nine o'clock. And

again," the bridling of the appetite, per nullas in-

terdum, vel teras, vel aridai escas, either by wholly

abstaining from meat till evening, or by deferring

the meal to a late hour, that is, three in the after

noon, or by abstaining from flesh, and feeding only

upon dry meats, bread and water. In all which

distinctions any one may plainly discern, that the

stations and half-fasts are put to denote the weekly

fasts of Wednesday and Friday, which among the ca

tholics held only till nine o'clock, though Tertullian

and the Montanists pleaded stiffly for having them

protracted till the evening, urging a new revelation

and authority from the Holy Ghost for such impo

sition. But the church kept constant to her ancient

practice, continuing these fasts to nine o'clock and

no longer, as appears from the account which

Epiphanius gives of them in his own time, speaking

of the customs of the catholic church : On the fourth

and sixth days of the week,™ says he, we continue

fasting to the ninth hour. And again, On the fourth

and sixth days throughout the whole year, except

in the fifty days of Pentecost, a fast is kept in the

holy catholic church to the ninth hour. And there

fore Prudentius, describing the passion of Fructuc-

sus, a Spanish bishop and martyr, brings him in thus

answering for himself," We keep fast to-day, I can

not drink ; the ninth hour is not yet come. Where

he plainly refers to the hour of the day to which

these stationary fasts continued. And in another

place," It is now near the ninth hour, and the sun

begins to decline ; three parts of the day are scarce

ended, and the fourth remains. We now offer up

our prayers and receive the eucharist, and then we

break off our festival and go to our ordinary re

freshment. In which words the festival denotes

one of these stationary days, on which they held

religions assemblies in the church, offered up their

devotions, received the eucharist, and then at nine

o'clock broke up the assembly, and went to their

ordinary meal.

j^ t And hence we learn, that these sta-

nitJiuUJ1'^e!?X tionary days were not only observed

"™"i with fasting, but with religious assem-

" Tertul. de Jejun. cap. 11. " Ibid. cap. 1.

'» Epiphan. Expos. Fid. n. 23.

" Prudent. Peristeph. Hymn. 6. Jejunamus, ait, recuso

potum : Nondum nona diem resignat hora.

* Id. Cathemerin. Hymn. 8.

Nona submissum rotat hora solem,

Partibus vixdum tribus evolutis,

Quarta devexo superest in axe

Portio lucis.

blies, and solemn devotions in the church, with receiv

ing the eucharist, and the usual service of the Lord's

day in all particulars, save that the sermon perhaps

was omitted, which was never omitted on the Lord's

day. St. Ambrose, exhorting his hearers to observe

the usual fasts of the church, gives a like account of

the service of these stationary days. For the fast of

Lent, he exhorts them to put off their meal to the end

of the day," because that was the regular way of ob

serving Lent ; but there were many other days on

which they were to come to church presently after

noon, and sing their hymns, and celebrate the obla

tion or eucharist, and then their fast was ended. In

which words, as he plainly intimates that the fast of

the stationary days was shorter than that of Lent, so

he expressly affirms, That on those days they held

religious assemblies at church in the afternoon, and

there exercised themselves in singing of hymns and

receiving the eucharist. Which is the same account

as is given by Tertullian, St. Basil, and Socrates, (as

I have had occasion to** note elsewhere,) only with

this difference, that Socrates says, At Alexandria

they had sermons on these days, and all the other

service of the church, but not the communion ; in

which that church was singular, and differing from

the practice of all other churches.

However, this difference in this

matter, nor in any other customs and ho» fi» nthouoi
, and Mont&rmtn di».

usages of the like nature, raised no P"<^ »b»u' "» °°-
° e.T*alion of uiero.

dispute in the catholic church, be

cause the things were indifferent in themselves, and

the church always practised them with a just re

gard to Christian liberty, having no express com

mand for them in the word of God. The church

never tied them upon men's consciences as Divine

injunctions, but only as laudable, ecclesiastical in

stitutions, or at most, as customs descending from

ancient tradition, and (in the opinion of some) from

apostolical practice. Therefore though the greatest

persons readily observed them (as Socrates ob

serves" of Theodosius junior, that he fasted often,

especially upon Wednesdays and Fridays, which he

did with an earnest desire prpwc XptariaviZuv, to

live up to the height of Christian perfection) ; yet

if men's infirmities or employments would not suffer

them to go so far as others in the observation of

these days, a just allowance was made, and no

severity of ecclesiastical censure, further than ad

monition, passed upon them. The clergy, indeed,

bishops, presbyters, and deacons, and all inferior

Nos brevis voti dape vindicata,

Solvimus festum, fruimurque mensis

ASatim plenis, quibus imbuatur

Plena voluptas.

■ Ambros. Horn. 8. in Psal. cxviii. 62. Differ aliquan-

tulum, non longe est finis diei. Imo plerique sunt ejusmodi

dies, ut statim meridianis horis adveniendum sit in ecclesiam,

canendi hvmni, celebranda oblatio.

" Book XIII. chap. 9. sect. 2. a Socrat. lib. 7. c. 22.
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orders belonging to the church, are by some canons"

obliged to observe these and other fasts under pain

of deposition and degradation ; and this was thought

not unreasonable, because they had ordinarily no

other employment but assidously to attend the ser

vice of the church. But even this would not satisfy

the wild and enthusiastic rigour of the Montanists ;

for they extended these fasts from morning till

evening, and would oblige all men to observe them

in that extent, not as ordinary usages and customs

of the church, but as necessary and indispensable

Divine injunctions, lately given to the world by the

new inspiration of the Holy Ghost speaking in their

great prophet Montanus, who, as they pretended,

had authority from God to give more perfect laws

and rules of living to the church, than any that

were delivered by the apostles. This was the dis

pute between them and the church, as appears from

Tertullian's book De Jejuniis adversus Psychicos,

Of Fasting, against the Carnal, as he slanderously

and contumeliously terms the catholics, whilst he

wrote against the church in defence of the new

hypothesis of the Montanists. The dispute was

not, whether the church had an ordinary power to

appoint days of fasting proper for her own edifica

tion ; for this she always claimed and practised,

as appears from this whole account that has been

given of her fasts ; and also from what Tertullian

says concerning them; That the bishops of the

church,55 besides the stated and ordinary annual

and weekly fasts, were wont sometimes to enjoin

their respective charges to observe certain occasion

al fasts upon emergent necessities of the church.

But the Montanists pretended to impose their new

fasts as Divine laws, by special direction of the

Holy Ghost. And therefore it was that Apollonius,

an ancient ecclesiastical writer mentioned by Euse-

bius," charged Montanus as setting up for a law

giver in imposing fasts. Which imposing fasts by

a law must import his presuming to command fasts

as of necessary obligation by Divine precept, and

as peculiar dictates from the new pretended inspir

ations of the Holy Ghost For otherwise, the

bishops of the church would have been chargeable

with the same crime ; because it is certain they ap

pointed fasts, both occasional and constant, yet

with just liberties of human laws, for the benefit

and edification of the church. And herein, I con

ceive, consisted the true difference between them.

The one had a just authority to make proper rules

about fasting for order and edification, and used

their authority only for that end, keeping within

their proper bounds j but the other had no authority

at all, being no governors or rulers of the church,

and yet pretended to a Divine authority to impose

necessary and universal laws of fasting upon the

church, as by the peculiar impulse and direction of

the Holy Ghost And upon this they made a

schism, and set up a new communion and conven

ticles in opposition to the church, because she

would not comply with their pretended oracles and

inspirations, which she knew proceeded only from

the spirit of imposture.

I have but one thing more to ob- at^

serve concerning these weekly fasts, a«7tat^L*»ta

which is, the change that was made luJTlw»£££

of one of them from Wednesday to c*"™he*-

Saturday in the Western churches. In the Eastern

church Saturday or the sabbath was always observed

as a festival ; and so some learned men think it was

originally in the Western church also, as has been

showed" before in the last Book. However, it is

certain, that about the time of the council of

Eliberis Saturday was made a fast in some of the

Western churches ; for that council orders it to

be observed as a fast2* in the Spanish churches.

And St. Austin" acquaints us, that it was kept as a

fast in his time at Rome, and some other of the

Western and African churches. So that in all these

places for some time they kept three fasts in the

week, by the superposition of Saturday to the other

two. But in process of time the Saturday fast

grew more into repute than the Wednesday, which

by degrees came to be neglected or omitted, till at

last, as a learned person has observed,* in all

churches which embraced the Saturday fast, Wed

nesday was wholly laid aside.

« Canon. Apost. 69.

• Tertul. de Jejun. cap. 13. Episcopi universe plebi

mandare jejunia assolent interdum ex aliqua sollicitudinis

ecclesiastics causa.

w Ap. Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 18. Ov-ro? tmv o vqorifat

tmfioBiTrjtrai.

* Book XX. chap. 3. sect. 6.

M Cone. Eliber. can. 26. Errorem placuit corrigi, ut omr.i

sabbati die jejuniorum superpositionem celebremus.

* Aug. Ep. 86. ad Casulan.

50 Albaspiu. Observat. lib. 1. c. 13.



BOOK XXII.

OP THE MARRIAGE RITES OBSERVED IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE HERETICS WHO CONDEMNED OE TILIFIED MARRIAGE ANCIENTLY,

UNDER PRETENCE OF GREATER FURITT AND PERFECTION ; AND OF SUCH ALSO AS GAVE

LICENCE TO COMMUNITY OF WIVES AND FORNICATION.

s„L , Before I enter upon the history of

.^Xut"uught the church's practice in relation to

b, Simon Magu.. the hojy offl{;e of matrimony> and (he

several rites and usages observed in the celebration

thereof, it will not be amiss to give a short account

of those heretics, who, immediately upon the first

plantation of the gospel, set themselves to vilify and

contemn marriage, either by openly condemning it

as a thing unlawful under the gospel, upon pretence

that the gospel required greater purity and perfec

tion ; or by granting licence for community of wives

and promiscuous fornication. Though God had

instituted marriage as an honourable state in man's

innocency ; and our Saviour had allowed it as such,

reducing it to its primitive institution ; and the

apostle had said, that " marriage was honourable

in all, and the bed undefiled :" yet, according to the

Spirit's prediction, there presently arose some who

departed from the faith, giving heed to seducing

spirits and doctrines of devils, forbidding to marry ;

and others, who taught men to commit fornication

with licence and impunity. This latter doctrine

was immediately broached by Simon Magus, the

arch-heretic against the faith ; for, as St. Austin '

informs us, he taught the detestable impurity of the

promiscuous use of women. Which is also signified

by Epiphanius* and Irenceus, when they say, That

Simon corrupted venerable marriage by his filthi-

ness in following his own lusts with Helena his

strumpet Theodoret* gives a more particular ac

count of his impiety, telling us the ground of his

doctrine, how he taught, That the old prophets were

only the servants of the angels who made the world :

upon which account, he encouraged his followers

not to regard them, nor dread the threatenings of

the law, but, as free, to do whatever they listed ; be

cause they were to be saved not by good works, but

by grace. And upon the strength of this principle,

they who were of his sect gave themselves up boldly

without restraint to all manner of lusts and intem

perance, often practising magical enchantments and

sorcery, as Divine mysteries, to bring about their

amorous designs. All which agrees very well with

that short account which is given by Damascen,4

and the author of the Predestinarian heresy, pub

lished by Sirmondus,5 who say, That Simon taught

the promiscuous use of women without distinction ;

and that God regarded not chastity, forasmuch as

the world was not made by him, but by angels.

One of the chief of Simon's scholars

was Saturnilus, or Saturninus, a Sy- Afterward by s«-
. - - _. . . . turailua. and the

nan, who confirmed aimon s impunty, Nicoiaitane, and
r. . -i . i manT ©there.

as St. Austin says,6 and that upon the

very same foundation, viz. that God did not regard

the world, because it was made by certain angels

without his knowledge, or against his will. Others

say, he condemned matrimony and procreation of

children universally, and that he was the first that

asserted openly that marriage was a doctrine and

work of the devil. So Ireneeus,7 Epiphanius," The

odoret,9 and others after them. Perhaps he might

maintain both opinions, equally injurious to lawful

matrimony. For it has been no unusual thing with

men that have stiffly opposed matrimony, to be

more favourable to real impurity and fornication.

The Nicolaitans are said by all writers to have

1 Aug. de Hares, cap. 1. Docebat autem detestandam

turpitudinem indifferenter utendi foeminis.

» Epiphan. Hasr. 1. Simon, al. 21. n. 2. Iren. lib. 1. cap. 20.

» Theod. Fabul. Heeret. lib. 1. cap. 1. 1. 3. p. 193.

' Damascen. de H acres, p. 576. CoDcubitum passim sine

delectu corporum docebat.

' Praedestinat. lib. 1. cap. 1. Dicebat castitatem ad

Deura non pertinere, Deum mundum non fecisse.

* Aug. de Hares, cap. 3. Saturninus turpitudinem Si-

monianam in Syria confinnasse perhibetur : qui etiam

mundum solos angelos scptem prater conscientiam Dei

Patris fecisse dicebat.

' Iren. lib. 1. c. 22. • Epiphan. Hatr. 23.

• Theod. Hsret. Fab. lib. 1. c. 3.
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trod in the steps of Simon Magus in teaching the

liberty of fornication. And this is supposed to be

the doctrine and deeds of the Nicolaitans condemn

ed in the Revelation. For it is certain there were

some at that time who taught men to commit forni

cation, as appears from the reproof given to the

angel of the church of Thyatira, Rev. ii. 20, “Thou

sufferest that woman Jezebel, who calleth herself a

prophetess, to teach and to seduce my servants to

commit fornication.” Which makes some learned

men think that the doctrine of Jezebel was the same

with that of the Nicolaitans, and that they are but

different names of the same persons. For all ec

clesiastical writers agree, that the Nicolaitans held

this doctrine. Irenaeus," Tertullian," and Epipha

nius,” make Nicolaus, one of the seven deacons, to

be the author of it. But others excuse him, and

say it was a doctrine taken up by those who pre

tended to be his followers, grounded upon some

mistaken words of his, which had no such meaning.

So Clemens Alexandrinus" more than once apolo

gizes for him: and in like manner Eusebius,” Theo

doret,” and St. Austin." But it is agreed on all

hands, that either he or his disciples brought in

such a doctrine, which is condemned as the doctrine

and deeds of the Nicolaitans in the Revelation.

Afterwards it was propagated by Prodicus, the au

thor of the impure sect of the Adamites, and by the

Carpocratians and Gnostics, of whose impurities I

need not stand to make a particular narration.

I only observe, that from these vile

practices of the sects under the name

of Christians, arose that common

charge of the heathens against the

Christians in general, that they prac

tised impurities in their religious assemblies. For

some of these sects not only made a common prac

tice of fornication and uncleanness, but adopted

them into the mysteries of their religion. Clemens

Alexandrinus" particularly charges it upon the

Carpocratians; and Theodoret" upon the Adamites,

the followers of Prodicus, who was a disciple of

Carpocrates. Epiphanius" and St. Austin add to

these the Gnostics. Concerning whom St. Austin

remarks, That as they went by different names in

different parts of the world, some called them Bor

boritae, wallowers in the mire,” because of their ex

treme impurity, which they were said to exercise in

their mysteries. And of Carpocrates, the father of

the Carpocratians, he remarks” how he taught all

Sect. 3.

Hence arose the

calumny of the Gen

tiles against the

Christians in gene

ral, that they prac

tised impurity in

their religious as
semblies.

manner of filthiness and invention of evil, saying,

That this was the only way to escape and pass safe

by the principalities and powers of the air, who

were pleased therewith, that so men might come to

the highest heaven. Now, these were doctrines of

devils indeed, scarce heard of among the Gentiles,

that a man should commit lewdness with his father's

wife, and that men should do evil that good might

come; and that the best way to escape the devils'

power, was to become slaves to them, and do the

things that pleased them. Wherefore the heathens,

knowing that such things were taught and practised

among heretics, who went under the name of Chris

tian, made no distinction, but threw the charge

upon all Christians in general; and so, by reason

of “their pernicious ways,” (or, as some copies read

it, 2 Pet. ii. 2, “their lascivious ways,”) “the way

of truth was evil spoken of.”

And this was done so much the more

plausibly and with a better grace, be

cause there were but few among the Gentilism, and sea

heathen themselves that allowed such :-"

practices. The doctrines were fetch

ed by heretics from the very dregs of Gentilism,

and they were scandalous in the eyes of all wise

and sober heathens. Some of the more barbarous

nations, indeed, allowed of community of wives,

and practised promiscuous adultery. Solinus Po

lyhistor” affirms it of the Ethiopians, called Gara

mantes; and Julius Caesar” gives the same account

of the Britons: but in all the civilized part of the

world, throughout the whole Roman empire, we

meet with but one instance of it, in the Heliopoli

tans of Phoenicia, among whom, by the law of their

country, Socrates” says, All women were common;

so that no child knew his own father, because no

distinction was made between parents and children.

They also gave their virgins to be defiled by all

strangers that came among them. And this iniquity,

established by a law, continued among them till

Constantine abrogated it by a contrary law, and

builded them churches, and settled a bishop and

clergy among them, by which means they were con

verted to Christianity, and brought to the orderly

course of the rest of mankind in this particular,

which was always reckoned scandalous among the

very Gentiles. For Solinus, describing the lascivi

ousness of the Garamantes, which made that no

child could know his own father, nor have any

reverence for him, says,” Upon this account the

Sect. 4.

These de-trimes

being fetched from

the very dregs et

10 Iren, lib. l. c. 27.

* Epiph. Haer. 25.

* Clem. Alex. Strom. 2. p. 491. Strom. 3. p. 523. Ed.

Oxon.

* Euseb. lib. 3. c. 29.

"Aug. de Haer. c. 5.

" Clem. Strom. 3. p. 511. Vid. Philastr. Haer. 57.

* Theod. Haer. Fab. lib. 1. cap. 6. "Epiph. Haer. 26.

* Aug. de Haeres. cap. 6. Nonnulli eos etiam Borboritas

"Tertul de Praescrip. cap. 46.

* Theod. Haer. Fab. lib. 3. c. 1.

vocant, quasi coenosos, propter nimiam turpitudinem, quam

in suis mysteriis exercere dicuntur.

* Ibid. cap. 7. Carpocrates docebat omnem turpem

operationem, omnemgue adinventionem peccati: nee aliter

evadi atque transiri principatus et potestates, quibus hec

placent, ut possit ad coelum superius perveniri.

* Solin. cap. 43. * Caesar. de Bello Gallic. lib. 5.

* Socrat. lib. l. c. 18.

* Solin. cap. 30. Eapropter Garamantici AEthiopes in
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Oaramantes were reckoned a degenerate people

among all nations ; and that not without reason,

because they had destroyed the discipline of chas

tity, and by that wicked custom lost all knowledge

of succession among them. It is true, indeed, Plato

is generally accused by the ancient writers of the

church for saying, that a community of wives ought

to be established in his commonwealth. The charge

is brought against him by Theophilus, bishop of

Antioch, first of all :" then by St. Jerom,27 Chrysos-

tom,M and Theodoret." But if what Clemens Alex-

andrinus pleads in his behalf be true, there must be

some mistake in the accusation. For he says,*0 Plato

did not teach the community of wives after they

married, but only that the world was like a theatre,

which is common to all spectators : so women, be

fore they were married, were any man's right that

could obtain them; but after they were married,

they were every man's property, and no longer com

mon. But be this matter as it will, it is certain the

main current of the heathen laws were against such

practices ; and therefore it was the more abominable

for heretics to introduce them into the purest of all

religions, which was so much a friend to lawful

marriage, and so great an enemy to all uncleanness.

But these were not the only here-

Mtrmsc con- tics that infested the Christian church
drained at unlawful

by T«n.n mod the upon this point. There were others
Encr&tites. * r

who railed at marriage as simply un

lawful under the gospel, and would have all men

abstain from it as a matter of necessity, without

which they could not be saved. This doctrine was

first taught by Saturnilus and Marcion, as Ireneus"

informs us, but afterwards better known among the

Encratites, a sect begun by Tatian, the scholar of

Justin Martyr, who, after his master's death, divided

from the church upon this and some other points,

asserting, that marriage was no better than fornica

tion, and therefore all men ought to abstain from

it : thereby, says our author, annulling the primi

tive work of God, and tacitly accusing him who

created man male and female for the propagation

of mankind. Epiphanius,*2 speaking of these En

cratites, says, they taught openly that marriage was

the work of the devil. Theodoret* says the same,

That they observed celibacy, terming marriage for

nication, and the lawful joining of man and woman

together the work of the devil. Which is also con

firmed by St. Austin," who adds, That upon this

account they would admit no married person into

their society, whether male or female.

Not unlike these was that other

sect, who called themselves Apostolici, ai«> t>r u» Arm.
, totici or ApoCartn-t.

from a vain pretence of being the only

men who lead their lives according to the example

of the apostles ; and Apotactici, from a show of re

nouncing the world more than other men. St. Aus

tin says, They arrogantly" assumed these names,

because they would not receive into their commu

nion any who were married, or kept the possession

of any thing in property to themselves ; and that

they allowed no hope of salvation to such as used

either of those things which they renounced.

St Austin brings the same charge j„L 7

against the Manichees: he says, They s,«,uS^h25

condemned marriage,** and prohibited dum'*'-

it as far as they could, forbidding men to beget chil

dren, for which marriage was ordained. The Seve-

rians and Archontics said, That woman was the work

of the devil, and therefore they that married ful

filled the work of the devil, as Epiphanius3' reports

of them. And Clemens Alexandrinus," speaking

of the same heretics, or some others like them, says,

They taught, that marriage was downright fornica

tion, and that it was delivered by the devil.

After these arose up one Hierax,

Sect 9,

whose disciples are called Hieracians, By the Himciam,
. , and EustaLhians.

who taught with a little more mo

desty, but no less erroneously, that marriage was a

thing belonging only to the Old Testament, and

since the coming of Christ it was no longer to have

place ; neither could any one in the married state

obtain the kingdom of heaven. So Epiphanius re

presents their doctrine.*' And upon this account

St. Austin ** says, They admitted none but monks

and nuns, and such as were unmarried, into their

communion. The same tenets were stiffly main

tained by one Eustathius, whom Socrates" and So-

zomen " call bishop of Sebastia, and Valesius43 de

fends them in so saying, though Baronius*4 labours

ter omnia populos degeneres habentur : nee immerito, quia

afflicta castitatis disciplina, successioni* notitiam ritu im-

probo perdideruat.

» Theoph. ad Autolyc. lib. 3. p. 207.

27 Hieron. Ep. ad Ocean, lib. 2. advers. Jovin.

■ Chrys. Horn. 5. in Titum, p. 1725. Horn. 4. in Act.

a Theod. de Curand. Grancor. Affect. Serm. 9.

■ Clem. Strom. 3. cap. 2. p. 514. Ed. Oson.

" Iren. lib. 1. cap. 30. et ap. Euseb. lib. 4. c. 29.

■ Epiph. H«er. 47.

■ Theod. Hasr. Fab. lib. 1. c. 20.

M Aug. de Haer. cap. 25. Encratitge nuptias damnant,

atque omnino pares eas fornicationibus aliisque corruptioni-

bus faciunt: nee recipiunt in eorum mtmerum conjugio

utentem, sive marem sive focwiuain.

*» Aug. de H seres, cap. 40. Apostolici, qui se isto nomine

arrogantissime vocaverunt, eo quod in mam communioneui

non reciperent utentes conjugibus, et res proprias possi-

dentes. Nullum spem putant eo» habere qui utuntur his

rebus, quibus ipsi carent.

** Ibid. cap. 46. Nuptias. sine dubitatione condemnant,

et quantum in ipsis est prnhibent, quando generare pro-

hibent, propter quod conjugia copulanda sunt.

" Epiph. Haer. 45. n. 2.

» Clem. Strom. 3. cap. 9. p. 540.

"Epiph. Hot. 67. n. 1.

•* Aug. de Haer. cap. 47. Monachos tantum et monachas

et conjugia non habentes in communionem recipiunt.

•> Socrat. lib. 2. cap. 43. a Soiom. lib. 4. cap. 24.

■ Vales, in Socrat. lib. 2. c. 43. " Baron, an. 361. n. 45.
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to prove him to be another man. However, it is

agreed on all hands, that there was one of this

name, who was so great an admirer of the monastic

life, that, for the sake of it, he condemned all mar

riage in general, and taught, that no one that lived

in a married state could have any hope in God.

Upon which, many women forsook their husbands,

and husbands their wives : many servants deserted

their masters, to join with him in this new way of

living ; and many withdrew from public assemblies

of the church, and held private conventicles, upon

pretence, that they could not communicate with the

ministers of the church, because they were married

persons: as the fathers of the council of Gangra

largely set forth his errors in their declaration

against them."

And to give some check to his
Sect 9. °

taZSriiXeSS"- errOTS> thev used their authority in

tw Sfi!F&£* making several canons against them,

*>—»<*—■ having first deposed the author. In

the first canon they say, If any accuses marriage,

or blames or abhors a woman, who is otherwise

faithful and pious, for sleeping with her husband,

as if upon that account she could not enter into the

kingdom of God, let him be anathema. The fourth

canon is to the same purpose, If any one condemn

or separate from a married presbyter, under pre

tence that it is unlawful to partake of the oblation

when such a one ministers, let him be anathema.

The ninth in like manner, If any one retire from

the world, and live a virgin, or contain, as abominat

ing marriage, and not for the excellency and holi

ness of a virgin life, let him be anathema. The

fourteenth, If any woman forsake her husband,

minding to turn recluse out of an abhorrence of

marriage, let her be anathema. They add in the

close of all, We write not these things to cut offany

from the church of God, who are minded to give

themselves to an ascetic life according to the Scrip

tures, but only those who make such a life an oc

casion of pride, to lift themselves up above those

who live in a more plain and simple manner, intro

ducing novelties against the Scriptures and the

rules of the church. We admire virginity, when

accompanied with humility : and applaud conti-

nency, when attended with gravity and piety ; and

allow of a retirement from worldly affairs, when it

is done with humility : but we also honour cohabit

ation in chaste marriage; and, in a word, desire

that all things may be done in the church accord

ing to the traditions delivered to us in Scripture,

and rules of the apostles. By the traditions of the

apostles, these fathers might mean, either the rules

about marriage delivered by the apostles in Scrip

ture, or the rules given in those which are called

the Apostolical Canons, which were at that time of

common use in the church. One of which runs in

these terms :** If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon,

or any other of the sacred roll, abstain from mar

riage, or flesh, or wine, not for exercise of an ascetic

life, but out of abhorrence, thereby blaspheming

and calumniating the workmanship of God, and for

getting that God created all things very good, and

made man male and female; let him amend, or else

be deposed and cast out of the church. And so let

a layman be treated likewise.

By all this it is evident, that the church had a

mighty struggle with those ancient heretics, who

inveighed bitterly against marriage under the gos

pel state, and wrought upon many weak minds to

commit great disorders, under pretence of a more

refined way of living and fanciful perfection, which

the gospel had no where enjoined as of necessity

to mankind ; but only they who were able to re

ceive it, might receive it at their own liberty and

discretion, provided they made their own liberty no

snare to other men's consciences, nor imposed a

matter of free choice as a necessary obligation

upon the rest of mankind.

The church had also another con- «_ _

test with the Montanists about se- iteUJ^

cond marriages. Theodoret" says, S#uJ£"*22i

Montanus made laws to dissolve mar- *1*°'

riage. And the same was objected to him by Apol-

lonius, an ancient writer in Eusebius,™ who opposed

the new spirit of Montanus, when he first began to

appear in the world : This is the man that teaches

the dissolution of marriages, says he in his charge

against him : which some later writers by mistake

understand ofhis prohibiting marriage in general, as

the heretics of whom we have just been speaking.

Whereas Montanus did not deny the lawfulness of

marriage, but only second marriages, as is evident

from Tertullian, who was the chief advocate of that

heretic against the church. His books De Mono-

gamia, and Exhortatio Castitatis, were written pur

posely on this subject : in both which he declaims

very heartily indeed against second marriages, as no

better than adultery ; but he never gives the least

intimation, that he or any other Montanist had the

same opinion of the first. Nay, he begins his book

of Monogamy with these remarkable words," Here-

u Cone. Gangren. in Priefat. '* Canon. A post. 51.

,r Theod. Heer. Fab. lib. 3. cap. 2. Too ydfwv SiaXinv

ivo/xodirtjai.

• Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 18. Oi'to's i<rrm o tita£as Xus-iit

y&fltov.

" Tertul. de Mouogam. cap. 1. Hseretici nuptias aufe-

runt, Psychici ingerunt.—Verum Deque continentia eju»-

modi laudanda, quia haeretica est ; neque licentia defen-

denda, quia Psychica est. Ilia blasphemat, ista luxuriat.

Ilia destruit nuptiarum Deum. ista confundit. Pones nos

autem, quos spiritales merito dici fecit agniiio spiritalium

charismatum, tarn continentia religioea est, quam licentia

verecunda, quandoquidem amba; cum Creatore sunt.— (Jnura

matrimonium uovimus, sicut unum Deum.
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tics take away marriage, and the Ptychici, or carnal

men, by whom he means the catholics, repeat it :

the one marry not so much as once, the other marry

more than once. But neither is such continency

to be praised, because it is heretical; nor such

liberty to be defended, because it is carnal. The

one destroys the God of marriage, the other con

founds him. The one blasphemes him, the other

is luxurious against him. But among us, who are

deservedly called spiritual, from the acknowledg

ment of spiritual gifts, continency is religious, and

our liberty observed with modesty and moderation,

because they both stand with the Creator. We ac

knowledge one matrimony, as we do one God. So

that it is plain, the Montanists ought not to be

charged with denying the lawfulness of marriage

in general, which they defended against other here

tics, but only the liberty of second and third mar

riages, which they rejected upon the pretence of

receiving some new revelations from the Holy

Ghost And therefore when the ancients say, They

taught men to dissolve marriage, or forbid men to

marry, they are always to be understood as speak

ing of second marriages, and not of the first, as

Epiphanius** well explains himself, when he writes

against them.

The Novatians were in the same sentiments with

the Montanists, rejecting all from communion who

were twice married. Which we learn not only from

Epiphanius" and other private writers against

them, but also from the rule made in the great

council of Nice concerning them," That when any

of the Novatians returned to the catholic church,

they should be obliged to make profession in writing,

that they would submit to the decrees of the ca

tholic church, particularly in this, that they would

liyifioiQ Koivuviiv, communicate with digamists, or

those that were married a second time. Which

shows us both what was the opinion of the Nova

tians upon this point, and what was the general

sense of the catholic church in opposition to it.

And if any private writers have spoken any thing

harshly or indecently of second marriages, their

opinion is not either to be defended or urged as the

sentiment of the church, as I have had occasion

to show in a former" Book concerning the dis

cipline of the church, where this matter is more

fully discussed.

CHAPTER II.

OF THE JUST IMPEDIMENTS OF MARRIAGE IN PAR

TICULAR CASES, SHOWING, WHAT PERSONS MIGHT

OR MIGHT NOT BE LAWFULLY JOINED TOGETHER ;

AND OF THE TIMES AND SEASONS WHEN THE CE

LEBRATION OF MARRIAGE WAS FORBIDDEN.

Having thus given an account of StAl

the several opinions and practices of m2?»l™ n°(fJ,£

heretics, derogatory either to marriage " i%\,°l JSS

in general, or to the repetition of it nhgi°°-

after the decease of a former consort, I now come

to show what restraints the church herself laid upon

some particular sorts of persons, by her rules pro

hibiting them to marry, either for some time, or at

least not in such circumstances as were thought

just impediments of marriage in certain particular

ca«rs. Of this nature was the rule forbidding

Christians to marry with infidels or heathens, be

cause of the danger and scandal that would attend

the being joined so unequally with unbelievers.

The apostle leaves the woman, whose husband is

dead, at liberty to marry to whom she will, only

with this proviso, that it be " in the Lord," 1 Cor.

vii. 39. Which the ancients generally so under

stood, as to take it for a command, that Christians

should marry only Christians, and not infidels, or

persons of a different religion. Cyprian,' in his

book of Testimonies out of Scripture, brings this

text and two others out of St. Paul's Epistles, to

prove that Christians ought not to join in matri

mony with the Gentiles. His other proofs are, 1 Cor.

vi. 15, " Know ye not that your bodies are the mem

bers of Christ ? Shall I then take the members of

Christ and make them members of a harlot ? God

forbid." And 2 Cor. vi. 14, " Be ye not unequally

yoked with unbelievers." And in his book De Lap-

sis' he complains, that among other causes why God

sent that terrible persecution upon Christians, one

reason was, that many of them had joined them

selves in matrimony with infidels, and prostituted

the members of Christ to the infidels. In like man

ner, Tertullian * before him gives the same sense of

the words of the apostle. For certainly, says he, in

prescribing that the woman should only marry in

the Lord, lest any believer should contract matri

mony with a heathen, he defends the law of the

Creator, which every where forbids marrying with

those of another nation, or heathens of another re

ligion. So, again,4 she that was to marry, was only

«• Epiph. Hter. 48. n. 9. « Ibid. Hier. 59. n. 4.

M Cone. Nic. can. 8. " Book XVI. chap. 11. sect. 7.

1 Cypr. Testioion. ad Quirin. lib. 3. cap. 62. Matrimo-

nium cum Gentilibus non jiingendum.

* Ibid, de I. apsis, p. 123. Jungere cum infidelibus vin

culum matrimonii, prostituere Gentilibus membra Christi.

1 Tertul. cont. Marcion, lib. 5. cap. 7. Certe prsescribens,

tantum in Domino esse nubendum, ne quis fidelis ethnicum

matrimonium contrahat, legem tuetur Crcatoris, allophy-

lorum nuptias ubiquc prohibentis.

' Ibid, de Monouam. cap. 7. Et ilia nuptnra in Domino

babet nubero, id est, non ethnico, sed fratri : quia et veins

4 H
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to marry in the Lord, that is, not to a heathen, but

to a brother ; because the old law also forbade the

marrying with strangers. He pursues this argu

ment at large in his second book to his own wife,

where, urging first the same text of the apostle, he

concludes,* that it is fornication and adultery for

Christians to join in marriage with heathens, and

that they who do so ought to be cast out of the

communion of the church. And in another place

he says, Christians did not marry* with heathens,

for fear they should draw them into idolatry, which

was the first rite that was used in celebrating their

marriages. St. Jerom' urges the same authorities

of the apostle against such marriages : When the

apostle, says he, adds, " only in the Lord," he there

by cuts off all making marriages with the heathen.

Concerning which sort of marriages he says in

another place, " Be ye not unequally yoked with

unbelievers : for what fellowship hath righteousness

with unrighteousness? and what communion hath

light with darkness ? and what concord hath Christ

with Belial ? or what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel?" St. Jerom, indeed, in another

place laments the transgression of these rules, and

sharply reproves the transgressors.* Now, many

women, says he, despising the command of the

apostle, are married to heathens, not considering

that they become part of that body, whose ribs they

axe. The apostle pardons those who were married

to heathens before they believed in Christ, but not

those who, being Christians, afterward were mar

ried to Gentiles ; to whom he thus speaks in another

place, " Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers,"

&c. I am sensible, says St. Jerom, I shall anger

and enrage many matrons, who, as they have de

spised their Lord, (in being married to heathens,)

so they will rant at me, who am but a flea and the

meanest of all Christians. Yet I will speak what I

think, and say what the apostle has taught me ; that

they are not on the side of righteousness, but un

righteousness ; not of light, but of darkness ; not of

Christ, but of Belial ; not temples of the living God,

but temples and idols of dead men. Would you

have me speak more plainly, that a Christian

woman ought not to be married to a heathen ?

Hear the same apostle : " The woman is bound,"

says lie, " as long as her husband liveth : but if her

husband be dead, she is at liberty to be married to

whom she will, only in the Lord;" that is, to a

Christian. He that allows second and third mar

riages in the Lord, forbids even a first marriage

with a heathen. I say this, that they who compare

marriage to virginity, may yet at least understand

that digamy and trigamy, second and third mar

riages, are far above such marriages with heathens.

Si. Ambrose is no less earnest in dissuading all

Christians from engaging in such unequal marriages,

not only with heathens, but heretics ; pathetically

exhorting parents, who had the chief hand and

authority in disposing of their children, to beware

of such dangerous matches. Beware, says he,* O

Christian, that thou give not thy daughter to a

Gentile or a Jew; beware, I say, that thou take not

a wife to thee who is a Gentile, or a Jew, or an alien,

that is, a heretic, or any one that is a stranger to

the faith. And again, writing to one Vigilius"

some instructions about the execution of the minis

terial office, he bids him teach the people carefully

this one thing, Not to join in matrimony with

strangers, but with Christian families. For though

we read of many people destroyed with a heavy

destruction for violating the laws of hospitality ;

and of dreadful wars commenced upon unclean-

ness ; ydt there is scarce any thing more grievous

than marrying with strange women, which is both

an incentive to lust and discord, and the forge of

sacrilege. For when marriage ought to be sancti

fied with the sacerdotal veil and benediction, how

can that be called a marriage, where there is no

agreement in faith? When their prayers ought

to be in common, how can there be any mutual

conjugal love, where there is such disparity in

their devotion? Many men by this means have

frequently betrayed their faith, as the Israelites

did in the wilderness, when, by the seducement

of the Midianitish women, they joined themselves

to Baal-peor. The author also of the Short Notes

upon the Epistles, under the name of St, Am

brose," gives the same interpretation of St. Paul's

words : Let the woman marry only in the Lord ;

let her marry without suspicion of uncleanness,

and let her marry to a man of her own religion.

This is to marry in the Lord. In like manner

Sedulius '* and Theodoret " upon the same place ;

Let her marry to one of the same faith, to a

godly man, in sobriety, and according to the law.

Upon this account St. Austin, being solicited by

one Rusticus, a heathen, to give his consent that

lex adimit conjugium allophvlorum. It. cap. II. Prop-

terea adjacent, tantum in Domino, ne scilicet post fidem

ethnico se nubere posse prsesumeret.

* Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 3. Htec cum ita sint, fideles

Gentilium matrimonia subeuntes stupri reos esse constat, et

arcendos ab omni communicatione fraternilatis, &c.

' Ibid, de Coron. Mil. cap. 13.

* Hieron. Ep. 11. ad Gerontiam de Monogamia. Quod

adilit, tantum in Domino, amputat ethnicoruin conjugia, &c.

* Ibid. cont. Jovin. lib. 1. cap. 5. Nunc pleraoque con-

temnentes apostoli jussionem, junguntur Gentilibus, &c.

* Ambros. de Abrahamo, lib. 1. cap. 9.

» Ibid. Ep. 70. ad Vigil.

11 Pseudo-Ambros. in 1 Cor. vii. 39. Tantum in Domino :

hoc est, sine suspicione turpitudinis nubat, et religiouis

suae viro nubat. Hoc est in Domino nubere.

12 Sedul. in 1 Cor. vii. 39. Cui voluerit nubat, tantum-

modo Christiano, non Gentili.

13 Tbeod. in 1 Cor. vii. 39. Movov iv Kuplw, Toi/Tsercy,

ofxowiirrw, tu<T£/3c7, atafypovi**, tpj/duu>?.
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his son might many a certain woman that was a

Christian, tells him," That though it was absolutely

in his power to give any virgin in marriage, yet he

could not give a Christian to any but a Christian.

This St Austin spake according to the known rules

and practice of the church. For though he him

self, in his own private opinion, did not think such

marriages so clearly and expressly forbidden in the

New Testament, as others did ; yet he thought there

were probable reasons to make it a very doubtful

case : and that was enough to deter any one from

venturing on it, and also sufficient to oblige the

ministers of the church not to give any encourage

ment to it, either by consenting to such marriages,

or authorizing them in their ministration. Yet, if

the question were, Whether such persons, so offend

ing against the rules of the church, were to be de

nied either baptism or communion, he reckons this

to be a matter of some doubt, not so clearly to be

resolved as the question about manifest fornicators

and adulterers. The manifest crimes of unclean-

ness, says he,15 do absolutely debar men from bap

tism, unless they be corrected by a change of will

and repentance : and in doubtful cases, as marrying

with heathens, we are by all means to endeavour

that such marriages be not contracted. For what

need have any persons to run their heads into so

great danger in doubtful matters? But if such

marriages be made, I am not sure that the parties

concerned ought to be denied baptism in this case

as in the former. Indeed the punishment of Ruch

contracts was not always and every where the same

in the church, though it was agreed on all hands to

prohibit and discourage them, as dangerous and

dubious, or manifestly sinful. Some canons barely

forbid the thing, without assigning any ecclesiasti

cal punishment to the commission of it. So in the

council of Laodicea, one canon" says, That they

who are of the church ought not to give their chil

dren in marriage promiscuously to heretics. And

another, That they ought not" to marry with all

heretics indifferently, nor give their sons or daugh

ters to them, unless they will promise to become

Christians. The prohibition in the third council of

Carthage extends only to the sons and daughters of

bishops and the clergy,1* that they should not marry

with Gentiles, heretics, or schismatics, but particu

larly mentions no others. The council of Agde "

runs in the same words with the council of Laodi

cea, That none shall marry with heretics, unless

they will promise to become catholic Christians.

And so the council of Chalcedon" forbids the

readers and singers among the inferior clergy to

marry either Jew, Gentile, or heretic, unless they

would promise to embrace the orthodox faith : and

this is enjoined the clergy, under pain of canonical

censure. But the first council of Aries" goes a

little further with respect to the whole body of

Christians, and orders, That if any virgins who are

believers be married to GentileR, they shall, for some

time, be separated from communion. The council

of Eliberis not only forbids such marriages* in one

canon, for fear of spiritual adultery, that is, apos-

tacy from the faith ; though there was a pretence,

that young women were so numerous, that they

could not find Christian husbands enough for them ;

but also in another canon2* orders such parents as

gave their daughters in marriage to Jews or heretics,

to be five years cast out of the communion of the

church. And a third canon orders," That if any

parents married their daughters to idol-priests, they

should not be received into communion even at

their last hour. The second council of Orleans'*

forbids all Christians to marry Jews, because all

such marriages were deemed unlawful j and if any,

upon admonition, refused to dissolve such mar

riages, they were to be denied all benefit of com

munion. Thus stood the discipline of the church

at that time in reference to all such marriages.

Nor was the civil law wanting to confirm the

"Aug. Ep. 234. ad Rusticum. Certissime noveris, etiamai

nostra absolutae sit potestatis quamlibet puellam in conjugio

tradere, trad) a nobis Cbristianam niti Christiano non posse.

" Aug. de Fide et Oper. cap. 19. Quae manifesta sunt

impudicitiae crimina, omnimodo a baptismo prohibenda

sunt, nisi mutatione voluntatis et pcenitentia corrigantur :

quae autem dubia, omnimodo conandum est, ne fiant tales

conjunctiones. Quid enim opus est in tantum discrimen

ambiguitatis caput immittere ? si autem facta? fuerint, nescio

ul rum ii qui fecerint, similiter ad baptismum non debere vi-

deanturadmitti. Vid. Aug.de Adulterin. Nupt. lib. 1. c. 25.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 1U. " Ibid. can. 31.

■ Cone. Cartb. 3. can. 12. Ul filii vel filiae episcoporum,

vel quorumlibet clericorum, Gentilibus vel baereticis vel

schismaticis matrimonio non jungantur.

■* Cone. Agathen. can. 67. Non oportet cum omnibus

heereticis iniscere connubia, et vel tiiios vel filias dare, sed

potiusaccipcre, si tamen profitentur Christianos futuros esse

se et catholicos.

*• Cone. Chalced. can. 14.

81 Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 11. De puellis fidelibus quee

Gentilibus junguntur, placuit ut aliquanto tempore a com-

inunione separentur.

a Cone. Eliber. can. 15. Tropter copiam puellarum

Gentilibus minime in malrimonium dandee sunt virgines

Christianas ; ne etas in flore tumens in adulterio animao rc-

solvatur.

" Ibid. can. 16. Catholicas puellas neque Judsels neque

hcereticis dare placuit : eo quod nulla esse possit societas

fideli cum infideli. Si contra interdictum fecerint pareutcs,

abstineri per quinquennium placet.

21 Ibid. can. 17. Si qui forte sacerdotibus idolorum filias

suas junxcrint, placuit, nee in fine eis dandam esse conimu-

nionem.

■ Cone. AureliaD. 2. can. '8. Placuit ut nullm Chris-

tianur Judaeam, neque Judaeus Christianam in matrimonio

ducat uxorem : quia inter hujusmodi personas illicitas nup-

tias esse censemus. Quod si commoniti, a consortio hoc

se separare distulerint, a communion is gratia sunt siue dubio

submovendi.

4 h 2
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ecclesiastical with its sanction. For by an edict

published by Valentinian and Theodosius, which

is twice repeated in the Theodosian Code," and

stands still as law in the Justinian Code, If any

Jew presume to marry a Christian woman, or a

Christian takes to wife a Jewish woman, their

crime is put into the same class with adultery, that

is, made a capital crime, and not only relations, but

any one, has liberty to accuse and prosecute them

upon such transgression. Constantius before this

had made it a capital crime for a Jew* to marry a

Christian woman, but laid no penalty upon the

Christian marrying a Jew. But this being thought

a defect by Theodosius, he supplied it by that new

law, which more expressly made it capital for them

both. And so all possible restraint was laid upon

such marriages that the civil power could think of.

sect, i And to prevent the inconveniencies
AU Christian! Ob- * .

Tw«h "iSSb^thdr Binding such unequal marriages, all

before" th«"""Sm- Christians were obliged to acquaint

pitted it. the bishop of the church beforehand

with their design of marrying, that if any such ob

stacle appeared, they might be dissuaded and di

verted from it. Thus Ignatius, in his epistle to

Polycarp :a It becomes those that marry, and those

that are given in marriage, to take upon them this

yoke with the consent or direction of the bishop,

that their marriage may be according to the will of

God, and not their own lusts. And this is evident

from several passages in Tcrtullian, who often

speaks of taking advice and counsel beforehand

about this matter from the church. For, speaking

of some women who were married to heathens, he

says, He could not2" but wonder either at their own

petulancy, or the prevarication and unfaithfulness

of their counsellors. Intimating, that in this case

they had taken counsel of others, and not of the

church, who would not have given them counsel

and consent to have married heathens. In another

place,™ says he, How shall I sufficiently set forth

the happiness of that marriage, which the church

brings about by her procurement, and the oblation

confirms, and the angels report it when done, and

the Father ratifies it ? Here, not to dispute at pre

sent the meaning of any words, the church's bring

ing about the marriage must at least signify its

being done by her advice and counsel, if not her

ministry and benediction ; which some are unwill

ing to allow ; but of this more by and by. To pro

ceed : TertulKan, when he was turned Montanist,

dissuaded all widows from marrying a second time,

and among other arguments, he urges them with

this :" With what face canst thou request such a

second marriage of those who are not allowed them

selves to have what thou askest of them ; viz. of

the bishop, who is but once married ; and of the

presbyters and deacons, who are in the same state ;

and of the widows, whose society thou hast refused?

Here he plainly says, that the whole church was

acquainted with any person's intention to marry,

who as it were asked leave of every order of the

church, even the widows as well as the clergy, that

if any one had any just objection against them, as,

that they were about to marry a heathen, or Jew,

or heretic, or one too nearly related, or without

consent of parents, or any thing of the like nature,

a timely intimation might be given of it, and such

marriage be prevented, or at least not be authorized

and ratified by the consent of the church. This is

plainly the meaning of petitioning the church in

the case of marriage : not that the church assumed

any arbitrary power of granting or refusing mar

riage to any persons, but only of disallowing those

against whom there lay some just objection, as this,

in the first place, of any one's being about to join

in matrimony with a heathen ; which, though it

might be effected in those times by other means, yet

it was never to be done by the agnizing, or con

sent, or ministration of the church ; as appears

from the whole account that has here been given of

the church's practice in relation to such marriages

with heathens.

Another rule of the church pro- sects,

hibiting certain persons from joining Pe™?»i<oTST!i

together, was, when they were too "njiiniy"» 2E
- - nity, to fttotd «u*-

nearly related to each other, either p*»» of incut.

M Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg. 2. Nequis

Ghrigtianam mulierem in matrimonium J adieus accipiat,

neque Judaeuin Christianns coujugiu sortiatur: nam si qui»

aliquid hujusmodi admiserit, adulterii vicem commissi hujus

crimen obtinet : libertate in accusandum publicis quoque

vocibus relaxata. Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 7. ad Legem

Juliam de Adulteriis, Leg. 5. Et Cod. Justin, lib. 1. Tit.

9. de Judreis, Leg. 6.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 16. Tit. 8. de Judteis, Leg. 6. Quod

ad mulieres pertinent, quas Judasi in turpitudinis sua- dux-

ore consortium, in gynecio nostro ante versatas, placet

easdem restitui in gynecio : idque in reliquum observari,

ne Christianas mulieres suis jungant flagitiis: vel, si hoc

fecerint, capitali periculo subjugentur.

■ Ignat. Ep. ad Polycarp. n. 5. IlpeVei toTs ya/toutrt,

Kal Tati yafxouuiuaiv, utTa yi/cout|v tou iwiatcoTCov Tt;p

cVcco-u/ iroulirdai' 'Iva b yauov jj «a-rd Qtov, Kal uij kot'

itrtdvuiav.

a Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 2. Cum qutedam istis die-

bus nuptias suas de ecclesia tolleret, id est, Genttli coujun-

geretur; idque ab aliis retro factum recordarer, miratus

aut ipsarum petulantiam, aut consiliariorum pravanca-

tionem, &c.

*° Ibid. cap. 9. Unde sufEciam ad etiarrandam felicita-

tem ejus matrimonii, quod ecclesia conciliat, et confirmat

oblatio, et obsignatum angeli renunciant, et Pater ratum

habet ?

•'" Id. de Monogam. cap. 11. Qualis es id matrimonium

pnstulans, quod vis a quibus postulas, non licet habere ; ab

episcopo monogamo, a presbyteris et diaconis ejusdem sa-

cramenti ; a viduis, quarum sectam in te recusasti ? Et illi

plane sic dabunt viros et uxores, quomodo buccelhu : hoc

enitu est apud illos, omni petenti te dabis : et contingent

vos in ecclesia virgine, unius Christi unica sponsa.
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by consanguinity or affinity, which would have

made the marriage incestuous, by coming within

the degrees prohibited by God in Scripture. How

far the Christian morals exceeded the heathen

in this particular (notwithstanding the false charge

of the heathens against them for committing incest

in their religious assemblies) I have fully showed

in another*3 place, where I have also noted the

penalties, both ecclesiastical and civil, that, accord

ing to the discipline of those times, were put upon

all incestuous persons. Here I shall only add a

little more particular account of such degrees as

made marriage to be deemed incestuous, and a per

fect nullity, whenever it was so contracted. The

council of Agde gives this account of them : Con

cerning incestuous conjunctions, say they,** we al

low them no pardon, unless the offending parties

cure the adultery by separation from each other.

We reckon incestuous persons unworthy of any

name of marriage, and dreadful to be mentioned.

For they are such as these : if any one pollutes his

brother's relict, who was almost his own sister, by

carnal knowledge: if any one takes to wife his own

sister : if any one marries his step-mother, or father's

wife : if any one joins himself to his cousin-german :

if a man marries any one nearly allied to him by

consanguinity, or one whom his near kinsman had

married before: if any one marries the relict or

daughter of his uncle by the mother's side, or the

daughter of his uncle by his father's side, or his

daughter-in-law, that is, his wife's daughter by a

former husband. All which both heretofore, and

now under this constitution, we doubt not to be in

cestuous : and we enjoin them to abide and pray

with the catechumens, till they make lawful satis

faction. But we prohibit these things in such man

ner for the present time, as not to dissolve or cancel

any thing that has been done before. And they

who are forbidden such unlawful conjunctions, shall

have liberty to marry more agreeably to the law.

This canon is repeated almost word for word in the

council of Epone," only the last clause is read ne

gatively, they shall not have liberty to marry again,

which is plainly a corruption crept into the text by

the negligence of some unskilful transcriber. For,

in the second council of Tours" this very canon of

Epone is cited and read in the same manner as it is

in the council of Agde : and the Roman correctors

upon Gratian" observe, that it is so read in the Re

gister of Gregory and the Capitulars of Charles the

Great. I only observe further, that whereas the

marriage of cousin-germans is reckoned incestuous

in these canons, it was not so in the ancient laws

of the church, till Theodosius first made it so by

the advice of St. Ambrose: which inhibition did

not last long ; for Arcadius revoked it, and Justi-

ninian revived the old law by inserting it into his

Code. Of all which I have given a more ample ac

count in a former" Book. What is necessary to be

added in this place, is only this further remark : that

whatever the church at any time reckoned to be

incest, that was always esteemed a just impediment

of marriage, and accordingly urged as a lawful

cause, why persons so nearly allied should not come

together in marriage ; or if they did, it was a just

reason to inflict the censures of the church upon

them, till they dissolved such pretended marriage

by separating from each other.

Another reason of inhibition in this

affair was, when children under age chn,'i"' Ln

went about to marry without the con- Htbo"° th'onw'n?
, of tlwir puvnts, or

sent of their parents, or guardians, or K*^'""*- •* n,lt

next relations, who, in case the parents

were dead, had the paternal power and care of them.

The civil law was extremely severe in this case, not

only against the raptors themselves, whostole young

virgins against their parents' consent ; and all that

aided and assisted them therein, who were either to

be banished or burned alive ; but also against the

virgins themselves, who conspired in such matches

against the parents' will : as I have had occasion

to show heretofore from several laws of Constantino,

Constantius, Valentinian, and Gratian, mentioned

in both the Codes." Now, this being the case of the

imperial laws, the church was exceeding cautious

not to transgress or incur any blame upon this

score. Tertullian seems to testify for his own time,

when he says," That children could not rightly and

lawfully marry without the consent of their earthly

parents, as well as the approbation of their Father

in heaven. And that the church allowed no clan

destine marriages : for all such, that were not" pub-

« Book XVI. chap. 11. sect. 3.

■ Cone. Agathen. can. 61. De incestis conjunctionibus

nihil prorsus veniae reservamus, nisi qmim adulterium sepa-

ratione sanaverint. Incestos vero nullo conjugii nomine

deputandos, quos etiam designare funestum est. Hos enim

censemus esse : si quis relictam fratris, qute pene prius so-

ror extiterat, carnali conjunctione polluerit: si quis frater

germanam uxorem duxerit: si quis novercam duxerit: si

quis consobrins sue se sociaverit : si quis relicts vi-1 filise

aviinculi misceatur, aut patrui filise, vel privignx slice : aut

qui ex propria consanguinitate aliquain, aut quam con-

sangiiineus habuit, concubitu polluat, aul duxerit uxorem.

Quos omnes et olim, et sub hac constitutione inccsias esse

non dubitamus, et inter catechumenos manere et orare

prsecipimus. Quod ita prsesenti tempore prohibemus, ut ea

quae sunt hactenus instituta non dissolvamus. Sane quibus

conjunctio illicita interdicitur, habebunt ineundi melioris

conjugii libertatem.

51 Cone. Epaunen. can. 30. " Cone. Turon. 2. can. 22.

** Gratian. Cans. 35. Qusest 2. cap. 8. de Incestis.

™ Book XVI. chap. 11. sect 4.

■ See Book XVI. chap. 9. sect 2.

39 Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 9. Nam nee in terris filii

sine consensu put ruin rite et jure nubent.

" Id. de Pudicit. cap. 4. Idco penes nos occulta; quoque

conjunctiones, id est, non prius apud eccletiam protests,
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licly beforehand professed or notified before the

church, were in danger of being judged fornication

and adultery: and they could not be excused from

guilt under pretence of being real matrimony. St.

Austin in like manner asserts the power of parents

in this case; for speaking of a young virgin, who

was a minor, under the protection of his church, to

keep her safe from all attempts of making her a

prey to any raptor, he says," her age would not yet

permit him to give, or so much as promise her to

any one, though by her own consent; because she

had an aunt, without conferring with whom he

neither could nor ought to do any thing in the mat

ter. Besides, though her mother did not then ap

pear, yet perhaps hereafter she might appear, and

then nature gave her will the preference before all

others in disposing of her daughter, unless she were

arrived to that age which gives her a free liberty

and right to dispose of herself. St. Basil often

speaks" of such minors stolen and married clandes

timely without the parents' consent: but he says

such pretended marriages were not matrimony, but

fornication; and of no validity, but null, unless the

parents thought fit to ratify them afterwards by

their consent: meanwhile the transgressors were to

do the penance of harlots and fornicators in the

church. And there was the more reason both for

this caution antecedent, and subsequent severity,

because not only the civil law under Christian em

perors, but the old Roman law under heathens, was

very precise and strict in this matter of the neces

sity of consent of parents to a lawful marriage;

without which it was reckoned illegitimate, and the

children spurious. Justinian has inserted some of

the laws of the heathen emperors,” Severus and

Antoninus Caracalla, relating to this matter, into

his Code. And it otherwise appears from Apuleius,

who, alluding to several particulars which render a

marriage null, as being against law, thus brings in

Venus insulting Psyche for pretending to be mar

ried to her son Cupid: A marriage with so great

disparity, huddled up privately in a village without

witnesses, the father" not consenting, cannot be

thought a lawful marriage; and therefore thy son

will be spurious or a bastard. What, therefore, was

thought so necessary to legitimate a marriage among

the heathens, was certainly much more so among

the Christians. And there is no example, that I

know of, to be found of the church's allowing or

approving any marriage to be lawful, where the

consent of the parents, disposing of their children

when under age, was not had first or last to the

ratification of it.

The same power and right which

parents had over their children, mas- ":£.

ters had over their slaves: and for : * * *

this reason no slave could marry

without the consent of his master; or if any did, it

was in the master's power whether he would ratify

or rescind the marriage. If slaves, says St. Basil,"

marry without the consent of their masters, or chil

dren without the consent of their parents, it is not

matrimony, but fornication, till they ratify it by

their consent. And again,” If a slave marry with

out the consent of her master, she differs nothing

from a harlot; for contracts made without the

consent of those under whose power they are, have

no validity, but are null.

Another thing required to a lawful

marriage was, that there should be

some parity of condition between the

contracting parties. Persons of a superior rank

might not debase themselves to marry slaves. The

civil law requires that they should be pares genere

et moribus,” of equal rank and condition. By which

the law did not mean, that they should be equal in

fortune, but that there should be no such disparity

in their condition as between a freeman and a

slave; nor any such disparity in their morals, as

between an actress and a cenator, or any one of a

liberal and ingenuous education: as the matter is

accurately explained in one of the laws of Valen

tinian and Marcian" upon this head. We do not

intend her to be judged of a low and abject con

dition, who, though she be poor, yet is born of liberal

and ingenuous parents. And, therefore, we de

clare it lawful for senators, or any others of the

highest dignity, to marry women that are born of

Seet. 5.

Seet. 6.

Persons of supe

rior rank not to

marry slaves.

juxta moechiam et fornicationem judicari periclitantur,

Nec inde consertae obtentu matrimonii crimen eludant.

* Aug. Ep. 233. In ea vero aetate est, ut si voluntatem

nubendi haberet, mulli adhuc dari vel promitti deberet

Habet materteram, &c. Fortassis quae nunc non apparet,

apparebit et mater, cujus voluntatem in tradenda filia om

nibus, ut arbitror, natura praeponit: nisi eadem puella in ea

jam aetate fuerit, ut jure licentiori sibieligatipsa quod velit.

* Basil. can. 22, 38, 42.

* Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4. de Nuptiis, Leg. I et 2.

* Apulei. de Asino aureo, lib. 6 p. 104. Impares nup

tiae, et praeterea in villa sine testibus, et patre non consen

tiente factae, legitimae non possunt videri: ac per hoc spurius

ille nascetur.

* Basil. can. 42. * Id. can. 38.

"Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg. 1.

* Cod. Justin. lib. 5. Tit. 5. de Incestis et Inutilibus

Nuptiis, Leg. 7. Humilem vel abjectam foeminam minime

eam judicamus intelligi, quae licet pauper, ab ingenuis ta

men parentibus nata sit: unde licere statuimus senatoribus,

et quibuscunque amplissimis dignitatibus praeditis, ex in

genuis parentibus natas, quamvis pauperes, in matrimonium

sibi accipere, nullamque inter ingenuas et opulentiores ex

divitiis et opulentiore fortuna esse distantiam. Humiles

vero abjectasque personas eas tantummodo mulieres esse

censemus; ancillam, ancillae filiam ; libertam, libertae fili

am; scenicam, scenicae filiam ; tabernariam, tabernarii

vel lenonis vel arenarii filiam; aut eam quae mercimoniis

publice praefuit. Ideoque hujusmodi inhibuisse nuptias

senatoribus harum foeminarum, quas modo enumeravimus,

aequum est.
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ingenuous parents, although they be poor, and that

there shall be no distinction in this case between

ingenuous women and those that are rich by a great

and opulent fortune. But we account these women

only vile and abject persons, viz. a slave, or the

daughter of a slave ; a freed woman, or the daugh

ter of a freed woman ; an actress, or the daughter

of an actress ; an innkeeper, or the daughter of an

innkeeper, or of a pander, or of a gladiator, that is,

one that was used to fight with men or wild beasts

upon the stage ; or any who was wont to sell small-

wares publicly in the market. With such women

as these it is just to forbid senators to join in mar

riage. Constantine" had made a law before to for

bid all senators, and governors of provinces, and

city magistrates, and high priests of provinces, to

marry slaves, or freed women, or actresses, &c, un

der pain of infamy and outlawry, and of having

their children illegitimate, and incapable of suc

ceeding to any part of their fathers' substance or

possessions. And the better to secure women of

noble extract from the base attempts of vile and

abject men, and those of infamous character, the

law provided with great caution, that no one of an

inferior condition should solicit a woman of any

noble family, or try to gain her by corrupting those

that were about her by any clandestine arts, but

that her relations50 should be consulted, and all

things be transacted publicly in the presence of the

nobles, who were not to be supposed inclinable to

give way to any such fraud in bringing about any

such unequal contract Nay, the curiales or com

mon-council men of any city were expressly for

bidden by a law of Constantine to many a woman

that was a slave, under pain of the woman's being

condemned11 to the mines, and the man himself to

perpetual banishment, with confiscation of all his

movable goods and city slaves to the public, and

all his lands and country slaves to the city of which

he was a member. And there is no doubt, but that

what was so severely punished in the civil state,

was as duly regarded in the ecclesiastical, that they

might not be accessory or aiding to any such illegal

practices, which would have reflected great dis

honour and scandal on the church ; though I re

member no ecclesiastical canons expressly made

against them.

There were also some reasons of

state, why ajudgeofa province should judg« or'pro-

- . , Tince* not to m«rry

not marry any woman of that pro- »°r pn>vino«i »».
. . , , . roan, during the

vince during the year of his adminis- j»«of uwh-«dmin-

tration. Not because it was below

his dignity, but because he might reasonably be

supposed, by virtue of his power and superior in

fluence over all about him, to overawe and terrify

a woman into a compliance of marriage against her

real inclinations, and not leave her parents or

guardians at free liberty to dispose of her at then-

own discretion. To prevent which inconvenience

and oppression, Theodosius made a law,*2 That if

any judge of a province, who might be a terror to

parents or tutors and guardians, or to women that

might contract marriage, should betroth a woman

during the time of his administration ; if afterward

either the parent or the woman herself should

change their mind, they should be free from the

snare and punishment of the law, which appoints

in that case a quadruple restitution to be made for

breach of contract And this order extends not

only to the judge himself, but to his children, grand

children, kinsmen, counsellors, and all his domes

tics, who might be supposed to terrify women into

marriage contracts by virtue of the judge's power.

Yet if any woman, that was so betrothed, was

minded to fulfil the contract and make good her

espousals after his administration was ended, she

might lawfully do it. By which it is plain, that

this was only a restraint laid upon certain persons

for a season, viz. upon provincial judges, not to

marry any woman of their own province during the

year of their administration. They were not de

barred from marrying any others, but only those of

their own province, for the prudent reasons which

the law assigns.

The case was much the same with . , ,
Sect. S.

widows : they were not restrained m,^f'l,,""(,,°°' ,S5

from marrying a second time, but yet SSf," SSSTi**"

they were tied up and limited by law e '

not to do this till a year after the death of their

former husband. This was the law of the old Ro-

<'' Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 25. de Nat uralibus Liberia, Leg.

1. Senatores, seu prsefectos, vel quos iu civitatibua duum-

viralitas, vel •acerdotii, id est, Phoeniciarchia; vel Syriar-

chito ornamenta condecorant ; placet maculam subire m-

fainiae, et alienos a Romania legibus fieri ; si ex ancilla, vel

ancilbe (ilia ; vel liberta, vel libertie filia ; vel scenica, vel

scenica: filia; vel humili vel abjecta persona, vel lenonis

am arenarii filia, vel qua) mercimoniis publice praefuit, sns-

ceptos filios in numero legitimorum habere voluerint, &c.

*• Ibid. Nuptias nobiles nemo redimat, nemo sollicitet,

sed publice consulatur affinitas, adhibeatur frequentia pro-

cerum.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 12. Tit. 1. de Decurionibus, Leg. 6.

Si decurio fuerit aliensB servio conjunctUB, et mulierem in

metallum trudi sententia judicis jubemus, et ipsum decu-

rionein in insulam deportari, &c. Vid. Apulei. lib. 6. Im-

pares nuptias non sunt legitimes.

a Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 6. Leg. 1. Si quis in potestate

publica positus, atque honore provinciarum administran-

darum, qui parentibus, aut tutoribus, aut curatoribus, aut

ipsis quae matrimonium contracture sunt, potest esse lor-

ribilU, sponsalia dederit ; jubemus, ut deinceps sive paren-

tes, sive eaedem mutaverint voluntatem, non modo juris

laqueis liberentur, poenseque expertes sint, quae quadruplum

statuit, sed extrinsecus data pignora lucrativa habeant, si

ea non puteut esse reddenda, &c. See also Cod. Theod,

lib. 3. Tit. 11. Si quicuuque pradilus potestate nuptias

petat invitee.
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mans, even from the time of their first founder,

Romulus. But the Roman year being then but ten

months, the time of a widow's mourning was no

longer at first : nor was it enlarged for many ages

after, though the year itself was quickly enlarged

by Numa to twelve months ; yet still the widow's

year was only according to the old computation.

So that whenever we read of a widow's mourning a

year after her husband's death, it is to be under

stood of the Romulean year of ten months only.

And so the matter stood till the time of Theodosius,

who added two months to the former term by an

express law, which runs in these words :" If any

woman, after the loss of her husband, make haste

to be married to another within the space of a year,

(for we have added a little time to the ten months,

though we think it but a small term,) let her be

branded with the marks of infamy, and deprived of

the honour and privilege of a genteel and noble

person ; and let her forfeit whatever goods she is

possessed of, either by the right of espousals, or by

the last will and testament of her deceased husband.

5^ , If any woman's husband went

JZZ£*,%L£ abroad, and continued absent from

m the^'S! her, there was no time limited for her

fled of their death. • . . i_ ...

marrying again, but she must wait

till she was certified of his death. Otherwise she

was reputed guilty of adultery. So St. Basil :** She

whose husband is absent from home, if she cohabit

with another man before she is satisfied of his

death, commits adultery. This was the case of a

soldier's wife, (marrying after the long absence of

her husband, yet before she was certified of his

death,) as he determines" in another canon: but he

reckons her more pardonable than another woman,

because it was more probable that he might be

dead. In these cases, if the first husband appeared

again, he might claim his wife, and the second

marriage was null and of no effect, as is determined

in the council of Trullo," where these canons of St.

Basil are repeated. But the civil law allowed a sol

dier's wife to marry" after four years' expectation.

SrA 10 By the old Roman law a guardian

mS7"o™^oti: might not marry a woman to whom

their' Ti'irf'Jiiihip he was guardian ; neither might he

waa ended. ■ ■ ■ , . ,

give her in marriage to his own son.

There are several laws of Severus, Philip, and Va

lerian," in the Justinian Code, to this purpose.

The only exception then was, when the guardian

did it by the prince's licence and particular rescript.

But Constantine determined this matter with an

other distinction; which was, That the guardian1*

should not marry the orphan whilst she was a

minor, and under his care ; but when she was of

age he might marry her, first proving that he had

not defiled her in her minority. But if he had

offered any injury to her before, he was not only

debarred from marrying her, but was also to be

banished, and all his goods to be confiscated to the

public.

By some rules, though not of the ^ 1L

first and prime antiquity, certain de- pZtStJ^r .^

grees of spiritual relations were pro- J^i^ "r^Str."^

l_....ji» , • . other came in.

hibited from making marriages one

with another. The thing was first thought of by

Justinian, who made a law,™ forbidding any man

to marry a woman for whom he had been godfather

in baptism; because nothing induces a more pater

nal affection, or juster prohibition of marriage, than

this tie, by which their souls are in a Divine man

ner united together. The council of Trullo im

proves this matter a little further," and forbids the

godfather not only to marry the infant, but the

mother of the infant for whom he was surety ; or

dering such as have done so, first to be separated,

and then to do the penance of fornicators. The

canon law afterward extended this relation to the

baptizer and the baptized, and to the catechist and

catechumen,82 and I know not what other degrees

of spiritual kindred j and the popes with the same

reason might have used their authority to have

prohibited all Christians from marrying one with

another ; because by baptism and many other ties

they are more undoubtedly spiritual brethren. But

Estius" owns this is too absurd to be maintained,

because it would oblige all Christians either to ab

stain from marriage, or else to marry infidels ; and

yet he gravely defends all the other extravagant pro

hibitions upon the infallible authority of the church.

But to return to the ancient church. j^ ]a

Many of the primitive writers were of miXfraiVan™

opinion, that the bond of matrimony Uw<al di*°rc" '

" Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit & de Secundis Nuptiis, Leg. 1.

Si qua ex fceminis perdito marito, intra anni spacium alteri

festinarit innubcre (parum enitn temporis post decern men

ses servandum adjicimus, tametsi idipsurh exiguum pute-

mus) probroeis inusta notis, honestioris nobilisque personn

et decore et jure privetur; atque omnia, qua de prioris

mariti bonis, vel jure sponsaliorum, vel judicio defuncti

conjugis consecuta fuerat, amittat.

- Basil, can. 31. » Id. can. 36. " Cone. Trull, c. 93.

« Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 17. Leg. 7.

■ Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 6. de interdicto Matrimonio in

ter Pupillam et Tutorcm seu Curatorem, eoruinque Filios,

Leg. 1, 4, 6, 7.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. a Leg. 1. Ubi pueUa ad an-

nos adults setatis accesserit, et aspirare ad nuptias cceperit,

lutein's necesse babent comprobare, quod puellae sit inteme-

rata virginitas, cujus conjunctio postulatur. Quod ne Lalitu

porrigatur, hie solus debet tutorem nexus adstringere, ut

seipsum probet ab injuria lscsi pudoris immunem : quod

ubi constiterit, omni metu liber, optata conjunctione frui

debebit.

" Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 4. de Nuptiis, Leg. 26.

" Cone. Trull, can. 53.

* Scxt. Decretal, lib. 4. Tit. 3. de Cognat. Spirituals

cap. 3.

* Estius in Sent. lib. 4. Dist. 42. n. 1.
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was not dissolvable by any thing but death. And

therefore they not only condemned polygamy, or mar

rying a second wife while the first was living; and

marrying after an unlawful divorce, which was much

the same thing with polygamy in real estimation ;

but they reckoned it unlawful also to marry after a

lawful divorce j because, though there might be rea

son for a separation, yet they thought there was no

dissolution of the marriage so long as both the par

ties were living. I shall say nothing further here

of the unlawfulness of polygamy, or of marrying

again after an unlawful divorce ; because I have

had occasion heretofore " to speak fully of the laws

and discipline of the church against both these;

but the prohibition of marrying again after a law

ful divorce is what deserves a little further con

sideration.

And here I observe, that the ancients were di

vided in their sentiments upon the point Origen

was against marrying after such a divorce, yet he

says,* There were some bishops in his time, who

permitted a woman to marry whilst her former

husband was living. Which was indeed against

Scripture, which says, " The woman is bound so

long as her husband liveth:" and, " She shall be

called an adulteress, if, whilst her husband liveth,

she be married to another man." Yet they did not

permit this altogether without reason ; for, perhaps

for the infirmity of such as could not contain, they

tolerated that which was evil, to avoid that which

is worse, though contrary to that which was written

from the beginning. Here it is reasonable to sup

pose, that those bishops who allowed men and wo

men to marry after divorce, did not think it simply

evil, though it was so in Origcn's opinion. And

the same is to be said of Conslantine, who made a

law," That a man for three crimes, adultery, sor

cery, and pandery, might lawfully put away his

wife, and marry another. For, as Gothofred rightly

observes, in saying, that unless she was guilty of

one of those three crimes, he might not marry an

other, it is plainly implied, that if he proved her

guilty of any of the three, he had liberty to put her

away, and marry another. The author under the

name of St. Ambrose was of the same opinion ; for,

expounding those words of the apostle, " A brother or

a sister in such a case is not under bondage," he says,

If Esdras " cast out the infidels, and allowed the

faithful to marry other wives ; how much rather, if

an infidel departs of his own accord, shall the be

lieving woman have liberty, if she pleases, to be

married to a man of her own religion! And he

gives this reason for it ; because an indignity offered

to the Creator dissolves the obligation of matrimony

with respect to him who is deserted, so that he is

excused though he be joined to another ; forasmuch

as an infidel is injurious both to God and to matri

mony itself by desertion. Epiphanius speaks not

only his own sense, but the sense of the church in

his time ; and he says plainly, That though the

clergy were prohibited from marrying a second wife

after the death of the first ; yet the people were not

only allowed to marry again in such a case, but also

in case of divorce," if a separation was made upon

the account of fornication, or adultery, or any such

criminal evil, and a man thereupon was joined to

a second wife, or a woman to a second husband,

the word of God did not condemn them, nor ex

clude them from the church nor eternal life, but

tolerate them because of their infirmity ; not that

a man should have two wives at the same time,

but that, being divorced or separated from the first,

he might lawfully be joined to a second. Petavius

freely owns" that this is a full proof in fact of

the church's sentiments at that time ; only he

says, the matter was not then fully determined,

nor settled by any general council. Which is not

very material to the present inquiry ; which is not

about the determinations of the councils of Flo

rence or Trent, but about the sense and practice

of the ancient church. Now, what Epiphanius

observes concerning the toleration of such mar

riages in the church without any check of eccle

siastical censure, is further confirmed even from

the council of Aries and St. Austin, though they

were of a different opinion from Epiphanius as to the

sense of Scripture. They thought men were for

bidden to marry again after divorce whilst the first

« Book XVI. chip. 11. sect. 5 et 6.

" Orig. Horn. 7. in Mat. t. 2. p. 67. Scio quosdam, qui

preeaunt ecclesiis, extra Scripturam permisisse aliquam

nubere, viro priori vivente ; et contra Scripturam fecerunt

quidem, dicentem, Mulier ligata eat quanto tempore vivit rir

ejus: Item, Vivente viro adulter* vocabitur, ai facta fuerit

alteri viro. Non tamen ornninosine causa hoc permiaerunt:

forsitan cuiin propter hujuamodi infirmitatem iucontinen-

tium hominum, pejorum comparatione quas mala sunt per-

inispruut, adveraus ea quso ab initio erant acripta.

" Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 16. de Re.pudiis, Leg. 1. In

mascnlis etiaro, ai repudium mittant, ha?c tria crimina in.

quiri conveniet, ai mcecham, vel medicamentariam, vel

couciliatricem repudiare voluerit : nam ai ab his criminibua

liburam ejecerit, omnem dotem reatituere debet, et aliam

non ducere.

" Ambroa. in 1 Cor. vii. 15. Si Esdras dimitti fecit nxorea

aut viroa infideles, ut propitiua fieret Deus, nee iratus eaaet,

si alias ex genere auo acciperent : (non cnim ita praceptuin

his est, ut remisaia iatia alias minime ducerent:) quanto

niagis, si inlidelis diaceaaerit, liberum habebit arbitrium, ai

voluerit, nubere legia aua> viro ? Non eat pecratum ei

qui dimitti tur propter Deum, ai alii se j mixer it, contume-

lia enim Creatoris solvit jus matrimonii, &c.

" Epiphan. titer. 59. n. 4. "KvtKtv -rieos Trporfnicrnos,

Tronvtius, f> /ii)ix*i'i«, h kukti* aWiav Xttpicyiou yivontvov,

Gvvatpditrra itvTipa yuvaiKi oitK uWta-rai 6 3m»* koyoi,

oitSi dwd Trft iKic\i}0iav Kal tjji £0*7? dw-OKtjpi/TTii, k.t.X.

* Petav. in loc. p. 255. Illis temporibua nondum ea rea

ab ecclesia definita proraus fuerit, &c.
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wife was living ; but they did not think this so

clearly revealed, as to make it a high crime and just

matter of excommunication, like other plain cases

of adultery. The council"' orders, That such men

shall be dealt with and advised, as much as might be,

not to marry a second wife, while the former, that

was divorced for adultery, was living j but they say

not a word of any ecclesiastical censure to be passed

upon them, if they did otherwise. And St Austin

confesses," There was a very great difference to be

made between such as put away their wives for

adultery and married again, and such as did so

upon other reasons ; for this question, whether he

who without doubt has liberty to put away his wife

for adultery, be to be reckoned an adulterer if he

marries again, is a matter so obscurely resolved in

Scripture, that a man may be supposed to err veni-

ally about it. And therefore he concludes, That all

that the ministry has to do in this case, is only to

persuade men not to engage in such marriages ; but

if they will marry, notwithstanding the contrary

advice that is given them, he will not venture to

say, that such men ought therefore to be kept out

of the church. St. Austin was fully persuaded in

his own mind, that such marriages after divorce

were unlawful. For he often" repeats it in his

works, and uses what arguments he could to dis

suade men from them j not scrupling to declare his

opinion of them, as suspicious and doubtful mar

riages, that might stand charged with adultery.

But then, he no where intimates, that the church

either did or ought to treat persons so marrying as

she did other adulterers, (whose adultery was more

indisputable,) either by dissolving the marriage, or

bringing the persons under excommunication and

public penance in the church ; but cither declares

the error of such persons to be venial, because it

was not so expressly condemned in Scripture. And

thus much Estius" owns, only he says, It was not

then condemned by any general council. There is

one instance indeed, given by St. Jerom," of a

woman doing public penance in the church for

marrying a second husband after she had divorced

herself from the first, upon the account of his adul

tery, and his other intolerable practices. But this

was a voluntary act of her own, and not done till

after the death of her second husband : the church

did not impose this penance on her, whilst her hus

band was living, nor yet when he was dead ; but

she chose it of her own accord, and submitted to it

without any compulsion. Had there been any

general law then in the church, either to dissolve

such marriages, or bring the parties to public pe

nance, no doubt the bishop of Rome would have

called upon them both, whilst the husband was

living, to have complied with the rule and the dis

cipline of the church : but this not being done,

seems to be an argument, that then it was not the

custom of the Roman church to inflict any public

censures upon such as married again after a lawful

divorce, but only to use what arguments she could

to dissuade men and women from such marriages

till the former husband or wife were dead : or else,

if they did engage in them, to exhort them to re

pent of such engagements, as crimes prohibited by

the apostle. Which St. Jerom himself" does with

no small vehemence, according to his manner, tell

ing a woman who had so married a second husband,

that she was an adulteress for so doing, and that

she ought not to receive the communion till she

repented of her crime. By which I suppose he

means her obligations to private repentance, and

not any solemn penance imposed by the public dis

cipline of the church. Yet in the Spanish church

before this time there seems to have been some

thing of public discipline exercised against such

persons, especially women, joining in second mar

riages whilst the first husband was living. For in

the council of Eliberis™ there is a canon which

orders, That if a woman who is a believer put

away an adulterous husband, who is also a believer,

and go about to marry another, she shall first be

dissuaded from it : but if notwithstanding that she

does marry, she shall not receive the communion

70 Cone. Arelat. 1. can. 10. Placuit, ut in quantum po

test, consilium eis detur, ne viventibus uxoribus suis, licet

adulteris, alios accipiant.

Note, that Petavius reads this canon differently from all

the printed editions: for whereas they read the beginning

of it thus, De his qui conjuges suas in adulterio deprehen-

dunt, et iidem sunt adolescentes fideles, et prohibentur nu-

bere; he contends that it ought certainly to be read, Non

prohibentur nubere : and then, as he says, it is another

evident proof, that innocent persons after a lawful divorce

were not prohibited to marry in those days. Petav. Ani-

madvers. in Epiphan. Hacr. 59. p. 255. See also St. Basil,

can. 9. to the same purpose.

71 Aug. de Fide et Oper. cap. 19. Quisquis uxorem adul

terio deprehensam dimiserit et aliam duxerit, non videtur

equandus eis, qui excepta causa adulter» dimittunt et

ducunt. Et in ipsis Divinis sententiis ita obscurum est,

utrum et iste, cui quidein sine dubio adalteram licet dimit-

tere, adulter tamen habeatur, si alteram duxerit, ut quan

tum existimo venialiter ibi quisque fallatur.

"■ Vid. Aug. de Adulterinis Conjugiis, lib. 1. cap. 1. et

24. De Nuptiis et Concup. lib. 1. cap. 10. De Bono

Conjugali, cap. 7. De Sermone Dom. in Monte, lib. 1.

c. 14.

'■ Estius, in Sent lib. 4. Dist. 35. n. 11.

'* Micron. Epitaph. Fabiohe, Ep. 30. ad Oceanum. Qui»

hoc crederet, ut post mortem secundi viri in semetipsam

reversa, saccum indueret ut errorem publice fateretur, et

tota urbe spectante Romana, ante diem Paschaj, basilica

quondam Laterani staret in ordine pojnitentium 1 Sec.

■ Hieron. Ep. 147. ad Amandum.

n Cone. Eliber. can. 9. Famina fidelis, que adulterum

maritum reliquerit ridelem, et alteram ducit, prohibeatar

ne ducat ; si duxerit, non prius accipiat communionem, nisi

quern reliquerit prius de seeculo exierit, nisi forte neces-

sitas infirmitatis dare compulerit
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till her first husband be dead, unless the necessity

of sickness require it to be given her. But as this

was but a canon of a private council, so here are

several exceptions and abatements in it. First, it

only respects women, and not men. Then, again, it

only relates to women that were believers, and not

catechumens, who by the next canon are allowed

notwithstanding to be admitted to baptism, as St.

Austin also determined. Thirdly, the husband

also that was deserted, must be a believer ; for the

case is otherwise if he was a heathen. Lastly, she

is allowed the communion at the point of death,

though she never relinquished the second husband.

So that as yet the prohibition was not universal

upon many accounts. Afterwards we find in one

of the laws of Honorius, That if a woman" could

prove her reason weighty and sufficient for a di

vorce, she might not only retain her dowry and the

donations of her espousals, but also within five

years have liberty to marry again. And a man, if

he could prove his reasons for divorce weighty

against his wife, might not only retain her dowry

and gifts of espousal, but have liberty to marry an

other wife whenever he pleased. Or if they were

only light faults, and not high crimes, that he had

to allege against his wife, he was to leave her her

dowry, but might reclaim any espousal gifts, and

have liberty to marry another wife after two years.

But if a man put away his wife for no reasons at

all, but only his own moroseness, he was condemned

to live in perpetual celibacy for his insolent divorce,

and the woman had liberty within a year to be mar

ried to another man. And there are several laws of

Theodosius junior, and Valentian III., and Anasta-

sius in the Justinian Code,™ which grant the same

liberty of marrying after lawful divorces. But these

laws are not altogether approved by the writers of

the church in those times. For as we have heard

St. Austin and St Jerom express their dislike be

fore, so we may find the same in Chrysostom,™ and

Ambrose,80 and Pope Innocent," and other writers of

that age, who reckon the laws of the state too loose

and favourable to such as married after divorce.

Which serves only to confirm the observation which

I made at first, that the ancients were divided upon

this point, and treated it only as a problematical

question, though the council of Trent has since

" Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 16. de Repudiis, Leg. 2. Si

graves causas probarerit, qusB recedit, dotis suae compos,

sponsalem quoque obtineat largitatem, atque a repudii die

post quinquennium nubendi recipiat poteitatem, &c.

■ Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 17. de Repudiis, Leg. 8 et 9.

■ Chrys. Horn. 17. in Mat.

" Ambros. de Abraham, lib. 1. c. 4.

" Innoc. Ep. 3. ad Exuper. c. 6.

" Cone. Trident. Sess. 24. can. 7.

" Ap. Gratian. Cans. 32. Qusest. 7. cap. 23. Nubat in

Domino cui vult. »♦ Ibid. Caus. 32. qu. 7. c. 18.

" Ibid. cap. 24. Si quis cum uoverca sua dormierit, neu-

turned it into an article of faith,*1 and damned all

those that come not into her sentiments about it-

And in her sentence, to note this by the by, she has

also condemned some of her own popes and councils

of later ages, which Gratian has recorded. Pope

Zachary83 allows a woman, whose husband had

committed incest with her sister, to put him away,

and marry to whom she would in the Lord. And

Gregory III. allows a man to put away his wife for

infirmity"4 and marry another. The council of Tri

bur*5 says, If a son commits incest with his mother-

in-law, the father may put her away and marry an

other, if he pleases. And the council of Vermerire

(which in some copies of Gratian is falsely called

the council of Eliberis) says," If a woman take

counsel with others to compass the death of her

husband, he may dismiss her for the attempt, and

many another, if he pleases. So that the new le

gislators at Trent were as much at variance with

their own canon law, as they were with the ancient

fathers upon this subject.

Nor are the Roman casuists better

agreed with the ancients upon another wh,.i™„ ,„',dui-

question relating to the impediments »n"ii""rgn-M.wK

- . . ,1T, , he h»d defiled, after

of marriage, viz. Whether an adulterer jj'v1'","' "' h"

may marry another man's wife after

the death of her husband, having been guilty of

adultery with her whilst her former husband was

living? The modem canonists commonly resolve this

in the negative. The council of Tribur in Germany,

which was held in the year 895, under Pope For-

mosus, proposes a famous case of a man who defiled

another man's wife, and swore he would marry her

after her husband's death : the council peremp

torily " determines this to be unlawful : We anathe

matize such a marriage, and forbid it to all Chris

tians. It is not lawful therefore, nor agreeable to

the Christian religion, that any one should use her

in matrimony, whom he had before defiled by adul

tery. Peter Lombard ■ and Gratian *' cite other au

thorities of Pope Leo and the council of Althaeum

to this purpose: and the modern canonists com

monly stand to their determination," only making

some nice distinctions to reconcile these canons to

better authorities of the ancients ; for the ancients

in this matter were of another opinion. St. Aus

tin resolves the question in the affirmative, uni-

ter ad conjugium potest pervenire : sed vir ejus potest, si

vult, aliatn accipere, si se continere non potest.

" Cone. Vernier, ap. Gratian. Caus. 31. qu. 1. cap. 6. Si

qua mulier in mortem mariti sui cum aliis consiliata sit, ipse

vir potest uxorem dimiltere, et si voluerit, aliam ducere.

** Cone. Tribur. can. 40. Tale connubium anathema-

tizamus, et Christianis omnibus obseramus. Non licet ergo,

nee Christiana; religioni oportet, ut ullus ea utatur in matri.

monio, cum qua prius pollutus erat adulterio.

• Lombard. Sent. Dist. 35. lib. 4.

89 Gratian. Caus. 31. qu. 1.

" Vid. Estiuni in Sent. lib. 4. Dist. 35. n. 13.
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versally and without distinction," That when a

woman's husband was dead, to whom she was truly

married, she might become the true and lawful wife

of another, with whom before she had committed

adultery. And again,"1 It is manifest,- that they

who at first join wickedly together in concubinage,

may afterward by changing their wills make a just

and honest marriage together. And therefore the

council of Eliberis determined," That though a

woman, who left her husband, and lived adulter-

ously with another, should not communicate so long

as her husband was living j yet she might after his

death, because then she became the lawful wife of

him, with whom before she had only lived in adul

tery. Albaspiny," in his notes upon this canon,

makes this candid remark : In those times you may

observe, that matrimony might stand firm and

valid between adulterers, who had to do with one

another whilst the true and lawful husband was

living ; which now is so prohibited, that a woman,

even after the death of her husband, cannot make a

true and lawful marriage with her adulterer, but

only by the dispensation of the pope. Which is a

plain and ingenuous confession of the difference be

tween the ancient and modern way of resolving this

question ; and perhaps tacitly intimates the true

reason of inventing so many new impediments in

the business of matrimony, that the pope might

have it in his power to grant frequent dispensations.

All that the ancient canons required in this par

ticular case, was only that the criminals should

perform a just and satisfactory penance for their

former adultery, but they never forbade them to

marry, nor dissolved the marriage, if it was con

tracted regularly after the death of the former hus

band, without any other impediment to hinder or

disannul it As appears from another canon of the

council of Eliberis, which orders," That if a widow

commit adultery with a man, and afterward take

him for her husband, she shall do five years' penance,

and then be reconciled to the communion, or by the

communion : but if she leaves him, and marries any

other, she shall not have the communion even at

her last hour. Where it is observable, that the

council is so far from prohibiting or disannulling

The celebntiae of

marriage teUHaB

the marriage of an adulteress with her adulterer,

that they oblige her to keep him for her husband,

and take no other, under pain of being refused the

communion even at the hour of death. Which is

abundantly sufficient to show us the sense of the

ancients upon this point, that they never reckoned

it needed a dispensation to bring adulterers into a

lawful marriage, though this has been the current

practice of the Roman court now for many ages.

I have but one thing more to ob

serve concerning the ancient prohibi- mama*

tions of marriage ; and that relates to

the time or season in which it might or might not

be regularly celebrated. The most ancient prohi

bition that we meet with of this kind, is that of

the council of Laodicea, which forbids" all mar

riages as well as birthdays to be celebrated in Lent

And this is the only prohibition in point of time

that we meet with in any of the genuine records of

those early ages. Peter Lombard" and Gratian"

cite a canon out of the council of Lerida, anno

524, which forbids marriages not only in Lent, but

three weeks before the festival of St John Baptist,

and from the beginning of Advent to Epiphany ;

ordering likewise all marriages that are made in

these intervals to be annulled. But there is no such

canon now extant in the tomes of the councils,

which makes it suspicious, that it is some canon of

a much later date than the council that is pretended.

Martin Bracarensis lived some time after the coun

cil of Lerida, and in his collection of canons which

he published anno 572, in the council of Lugo, he

takes notice of the prohibition made at Laodicea,

but not of the pretended one at Lerida," nor of any

other. Which is a further argument, that as yet

there was no prohibition of marrying but only in

Lent known in Spain, when the bishop of Braga

made his collection of canons for the use of the

Spanish church. Pope Nicholas I. lived about the

year 860; and he also100 takes notice of the prohibi

tion of marriage in Lent, but mentions no other

season. Yet Mr. Selden "" says, The council of

Aquisgranum, or Aix la Chapelle, held anno 836,

under the emperor Lewis I., forbids marriages to

be celebrated on the Lord's day, by a new injunc-

" Aug. De Nuptiis et Concup. lib. 1. cap. 10. Mortuo

viro cum quo verum counubium fuit, fieri verum connubium

potest cum quo prills adulterium fuit.

" Id. de Bono Conjugali, cap. 14. Posse sane fieri nup-

tias ex male conjunctis, honesto postea placito consequente,

manifestum.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 9. Foemina qua; maritum relique-

rit, et alteram iluxcrit, non prius accipiat communionem,

nisi quern Veliquerit, prius de ssculo exierit.

M Albaspin. in loc. Illis temporibus, ut vides, malri-

monium poterat stare et validum esse inter adulteros, qui

vivente vero et legitimo marito rem simul habuerant : quod

hodie ita prohibitum est, ut ne quidem post mortem mariti

muliar possit cum adultero nuptias firmas et legitimas facere,

nisi summo dispensante pontifice.

" Cone. Eliber. can. 72. Si qua vidua fuerit mcechata,

et eundem postea habuerit maritum, post quinquennii tern-

pus, acta legitima pcenitentia, placuit earn comtuunione re-

conciliari. Si alium duxerit, relicto illo, nee in fine dandan

esse ei communionem.

" Cone. Laodic. can. 52. "Oti oil oti tv Ttoo-apoKorry

yaftovs $i ytvidXia itrntXiiir.

" Lombard. Sent. lib. 4. Dist. 32.

" Gratian. Cans. 33. Qusest. 4. cap. 10.

" Martin. Bracar. Collect. Canon, c. 48.

"° Nicol. Respons. ad Consulta Bulgaror.

"" Selden. Uxor. Hebraic, lib. 2. cap. 30. p. 313. ex

Svnodo Aquisgran par 2. can. 17.
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tion : which I do not find in the place by him quot

ed. However, the council of Salegunstade, anno

1022, under Benedict VIII. and the emperor Henry

II., made an order,'" That no Christians should

marry from Advent to the octaves of Epiphany, nor

between Septuagesima Sunday and the octaves of

Easter, nor in fourteen days before the festival of

St John Baptist, nor upon fast days, nor the vigils

of the solemn festivals. And from that time, as

Mr. Selden shows at large, these were prohibited

times of marriage in most churches. The learned

reader, who would see further into this matter, to

gether with the practice of the French and English

churches in the following ages, may consult the

elaborate discourse of that curious writer; for I

must return to the ancient church.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE MANNER 07 MAKING ESPOUSALS PRECEDING

MARRIAGE IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

Sfct , When persons, against whom there

or^lliinSiS tay no lawful impediment, were dis-

fron. m„ri^.. p^j t0 join jn matrimony with each

other, they were obliged to go through certain pre

liminaries appointed by custom or law, before they

could ordinarily complete the marriage, or regu

larly come together. These went by the general

name of iponsalia, espousals or betrothing. This

differed from marriage, as an obligation or contract

antecedent to a future marriage, may be supposed

to differ from marriage actually solemnized and com

pleted. And there were several distinct ceremonies

proper and peculiar to each. For which reason

(though they be by some writers confounded) I

choose to speak separately of them here; as the

ancient law, which either appointed or confirmed

them, always does, giving them distinct titles in both

the Codes. For there we find one title, De Sponsa-

libus et Donationibus ante Nuptias, Of Espousals and

Gifts before ' Marriage : and another, De Nuptiis'

Of Marriage itself. To give a summary account of

the ceremonies observed in each of these : we may

observe, first, of the espousals, that they consisted

chiefly in a mutual contract or agreement between

the parties concerning their future marriage, to be

performed within a certain limited time; which

contract was confirmed by certain gifts or dona

tions, called arret et arrabones, the earnest of mar

riage; as also by a ring, a kiss, a dowry, a writing

or instrument of dowry, with a sufficient number of

witnesses to attest it After which there was no

receding from the contract, or refusal to be made of

marriage, without great penalties and forfeitures in

law, and incurring many times the highest censures

of the church. These were the preparatory cere

monies, or harbingers and forerunners of the future

marriage, which were generally observed by obliga

tion of the Roman laws, though not all of equal

necessity to all manner of persons ; for the law made

some distinctions, and allowed of dispensations in

some of these points to certain orders of men in

some particular cases. As to the marriage itself,

custom generally prevailed to have it solemnized by

the ministers of the church ; though, as the state of

the Roman empire then stood, this was not abso

lutely necessary by any law ; nor were those mar

riages annulled that were performed otherwise. But

when it was done by the ministers, it was performed

with a solemn benediction, together with the cere

monies ofa veil and a coronet and some other rites ;

of which more in their proper place.

I begin with the ceremonies ob- Sfct ,

served in espousals. Where, first of p£& iHZZOtj Si

all, there was necessary a free consent e*po

of the parties contracting. This was the old Roman

law, called lex Papia et Julia, confirmed by Dio

cletian, and inserted by Justinian into his Code.*

The discipline of the laws does not permit, that a

son should be compelled to marry a wife against

big will. And therefore, though parents had a right

to dispose of their children in marriage, and chil

dren could not legally marry without their consent,

as is expressed in the same law, as has been fully

showed' before ; yet children had an equal right to

dispose of themselves, and ought not to be com

pelled by their parents to make any contract abso

lutely against their own inclinations. If a virgin

was betrothed by the consent of a father,* or a

mother, or a guardian before she was ten years old,

ln Cone. Salegunstad. can. 3.

1 Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit 5. Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 1 et3.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4.

' Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4. de Nuptiis, Leg. 12. Nee

filium quidem familias invitum ad uxorem ducendam cogi,

legum disciplina pennittit. Igitur sicut desideras, obser-

vatis juris prmceptis, sociare conjugio quam volueris non

impedieris : ita tainen ut contrahendis nuptiis patris tui

consensus accedat.

* Chap. 2. sect. 4.

* Lex Theodosii in Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Spon-

■alibus. Leg. 6. Patri, matri, tutori, vel cuilibet, ante deci-

mum puellss annum datis sponsalibus, quadmpli poenam

remittimus, etsi nuptiuc non sequautur. Quod si decimo

anno vel ultra, pater quisve alius, ad quern puella? ratio

pertinet, ante duodecim annos, id est, usque in undecimi

metas, suscepta crediderit pignora esse retinenda, deinceps

adventante tempore nuptiarum a fide absistens, quadmpli

fiat obnoxius. Duodecimo autem anno impleto, quisquis

de nuptiis paciscitur, si quidem pater, semetipsum obliget ;

si mater, curatorve, aut alii parentes, puella fiat obmixia.

Cui quidem contra matrem, tutorem, curatorem, eumve

parentem, actio ex bono et ex it-quo integra reservatur eo-

rum pignorum, qua ex propriis juxta pcenain juris facultati-
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in that case she might still refuse to complete the

marriage without any quadruple forfeiture, (which

the law required for breach of contract in other

cases,) either to be exacted of her or her parents:

because she was not yet of age to give any consent

to an espousal; as Gothofred shows out of Dio and

the ancient laws. If she was above ten, and not

yet full twelve years old, when she was betrothed

by her parents, and afterward refused to complete

the marriage, her parents might be amerced, but

not the virgin; because she was not yet of age and

ripeness of judgment to give her free consent to

such a contract. If she was above twelve years

old when she made the contract, she was liable to

be amerced quadruple by law for not completing

the marriage according to the espousal contract.

But then she had a just action of recovery of what

ever she forfeited, against a mother, or a tutor, or a

guardian, if she could prove that she was compelled

by force to give her assent to the acceptance of the

arra, or donations made to her upon the espousal.

And for the same reason, as I have showed" before,

any woman who entered into an espousal contract

with a governor of a province during the year of

his administration, was at perfect liberty, when the

year was ended, whether she would fulfil the con

tracts, and marry him, or not: because it was pre

sumed, that he being in supereminent authority and

power, might overawe a woman, and terrify her

into an espousal against her will and real inclina

tion. Such provident care did the ancient law take

to secure the liberty of such as entered into espous

al contracts, that nothing of this kind should

stand firm, but what was voluntarily agreed upon

by the free consent of each contracting party, with

out any force or violence of any kind intervening

to compel them.

When the contract was thus made,

it was usual for the man to bestow

certain gifts on the woman, as tokens

and pledges of the espousal: and

sometimes, but not so commonly, the

woman made presents to the man

upon the same account. These are sometimes call

ed sponsalia, espousals, and sometimes sponsalitiae

donationes, espousal gifts, and arra et pignora, earn

ests and pledges of future marriage; because the

giving and receiving them was a confirmation of

Sect. 3.

The contract of

espousals usually

testified by gifts

called arre, or do

nationes sponsali

tide, which were

£iven and receiv

oth by the man

and woman.

bus reddiderit, si ad consensum accipiendarum arrarum ab

his se ostenderit fuisse compulsam.

* Chap. 2. sect. 7.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Sponsalibus, Leg. 5. Si

sponsa sponsaliorum titulo (quod raro accidit) fuerit aliquid

sponso largita, et ante nuptias hunc vel illam mori conti

gerit, omnidonatione infirmata, ad donatricem sponsam, sive

ejus successores donatarum rerum dominium transferatur.

* Ibid. Leg. 2.

* Cod. Theod, lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Sponsalibus, Leg. 1. Inter

sponsos quoque ac sponsas, omnesque personas, eam solam

the contract, and an obligation on the parties to

take each other for man and wife, unless some

legal reason gave them liberty to do otherwise.

These were commonly given by the men, as I said

and sometimes by the women, though but rarely, as

is noted in one of the laws of Constantine, which

orders, That if the woman give anything to the

man upon the title of espousal, (which is a thing

that seldom happens,) in case either the man or

the woman chanced to die before the marriage was

completed, the whole dominion and property of

whatever she gave should return to her, if she sur

vived, or else to her heirs and successors. And the

case was much the same with the donations made

by the man to the woman, upon the death of either

party before marriage: only with this difference.

that if the man confirmed his donation by the in

tervention of the solemn kiss, (of which ceremony

more by and by,) then, in case of death, the dona

tion was to be divided between the survivor and

the heirs of the deceased party; but if the ceremony

of the kiss was not superadded, the whole donation

was to be restored, in case either party died, either

to the donor himself surviving, or to his heirs and

successors. Though by a former law of Constan

tine," the donations both of the man and woman

were exactly upon the same foot, and both to be re

stored in case of death without any distinction.

To make these donations more firm

and sure, it was required that they . Th:".
- to be entered sis

should be entered into public acts, and:**

set upon record, as well to ascertain

them against the accidents of death, as against the

falseness and perfidiousness of either party. This

is expressly provided in one of the laws of Con

stantine, That no donation between man and wo

man in the business of espousals should be of any

force, unless it was testified by a public act. But

this afterward received some limitations. For Con

stantine himself, by another law," made an excep

tion in the case of minors, That if any espousal

gifts were given to women that contracted and mar

ried under age, they should not be revoked upon

pretence that they were not entered into public

acts. And this was confirmed by another law of

Theodosius junior," referring to it; who also added

another exception, That if the donation did not

exceed the sum of two hundred shillings, there

4.

donationem, ex promulgatae legis tempore, valere sancimus,

quam testificatio actorum secuta est.

"Ibid. Leg. 3. Sifuturis conjugibus, tempore nuptiarum

intra aetatem constitutis, res fuerint donatae et traditse; non

ideo posse eas revocari, quia actis consignare donationem

quondam maritus noluit.

"Ibid. Leg 8. Illa manente lege, quae minoribus aetate

foeminis, etiam actorum testificatione omissa, si patris auxilio

destitutae sint, juste consulit, &c.—-Item, in illa dona

tione, quae in omnibus intra ducentorum solidorum est

quantitatem, nec actorum confectio quaerenda est.
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should be no necessity to have it recorded to make

it firm. Justinian'2 extended this exception further

to the sum of three hundred shillings, and at last to

five hundred," to be ascertained to the woman, if

given to her upon espousal, without any further in

sinuation, as the law terms it, or entering into pub

lic acts and monuments, to make it secure in law

from all reclaiming.

Together with these espousal gifts,

The contract fur- or as a part of them, it was usual for
toer twtifled by giv- r

ing ind leceiruuj of the man to give the woman a ring, as
■ nog-, o o>

a further token and testimony of the

contract. This was an innocent ceremony used by

the Romans before the times of Christianity," and

in some measure admitted by the Jews ; whence it

was adopted among the Christian rites of espousal

without any opposition or contradiction : I say, the

rites of espousal ; for that it was used in the so

lemnity of marriage itself originally, does not so

evidently appear ; though some, who confound the

rites of espousal with those of marriage, bring the

evidences of the former as proofs of the latter cus

tom. That the ring was used in espousals, and not

in the solemnity of marriage itself, in the time of

Pope Nicholas, anno 860, seems pretty evident, from

the distinct account which he gives of the ceremo

nies used in the Roman church, first in espousals,

and then in the solemnity of marriage, which he

plainly speaks of as distinct things. With us," says

he, after the espousals, which are a promise of

future marriage, the marriage covenants are cele

brated, with the consent of those who have con

tracted, and of those in whose power they are.

Then he describes distinctly the ceremonies peculiar

to each. In the espousals the man first presents

the woman, whom he betroths, with the arrtt or

espousal gifts ; and among these he puts a ring

upon her finger ; then he delivers the dowry, agreed

upon by both parties, in writing before witnesses,

invited on both sides to attest the agreement. Thus

far the espousals. After this, either presently, or

in some convenient time following, that nothing

might be done before the time appointed by law,

they are both brought to the nuptial solemnity.

Where, first of all, they are placed in the church, to

offer their oblations by the hands of the priest; and

then they receive the benediction and the celestial

veil ; and after this, going out of the church, they

wear crowns or garlands upon their heads, which

are kept in the church for that purpose. Here

we have the ceremonies of espousals and the

ceremonies of marriage distinctly described; and

among the ceremonies of espousals we find the

ring, but not mentioned again in the ceremonies

of marriage ; which makes it probable that it was

then only a ceremony of the former, and not of

the latter. And thus it was used among the an

cient Christians in their espousals, as an arrte, or

earnest, of their future marriage, but not in the

solemnity of marriage itself, as far as we can learn

from any accounts that are given of it. St. Am

brose speaks of it, but only amongst the rites of

espousal, and not of marriage. For, describing the

behaviour of St. Agnes the virgin, when the go

vernor of Rome, courting her, offered her the espous

al gifts, he brings her in" thus replying, Depart

from me, thou solicitor to sin; for I am already

prevented by another lover, who has bestowed

upon me much better ornaments, and betrothed me

with the ring of his faith, being far more noble both

in birth and dignity ; meaning Christ, to whom she

was espoused spiritually by the profession of vir

ginity. And before him Tertullian " speaks of the

annuhts pronubiis, or ring of espousals before mar

riage ; inveighing against the heathens for having

degenerated from the institutions of their ancestors,

which taught women modesty and sobriety, when

they knew no other use of gold but upon one of

their fingers, which their spouse adorned with the

ring of espousals. He does not expressly say that

the ring was used by Christians, but he speaks of

it as a laudable ceremony, that might be used by

any, and was actually used by the heathens in their

espousals. And in another place" he says, It was

» Cod. Justin, lib. a Tit. 54. de Donationibus, Leg. 34.

Sancimus omnem donationem ante nuptiaa lactam, usque

ad trecentos solidos cumulatam, non indigere monumen-

tis, &c.

" Ibid. Leg. 36.

" Vid. Selden. Uxor. Hebr. lib. 2. cap. 14 et25. p. 253.

" Nicol. Respons. ad Consulta Bulgarorum. Cone. t. 8.

p. 517. et ap. Gratian. Cans. 30. Queen. 5. cap. 3. Apud

nostrates post sponsalia, quae futurarum nuptiarum sunt pro-

missio, foadera qu&sque consensu eorum qui hscc contrahunt,

et eorum in quorum potestate sunt, celebrantur. Postquam

arris sponsam sibi sponsus per digitum fidei annulo insigni-

tum desponderit ; dotemque utrique placitam sponsus, ejus

•cripto pactum hoc continente, coram invitatis ab utraque

parte tradiderit; aut mox, aut apto tempore (ne videlicet

ante tempus lege definitum tale quid facere prsesutnant)

ambo ad nuptialia foadera perducuntur. Et primum in ec-

clesiam Domini cum oblationibus, quas offerre debent Deo

per sacerdotis manum, statuuntur: sicque demum benedic-

tionem et velamen celeste suscipiunt. Post hsec autem de

ecclesia egressi coronas in capitibus gestant, quae semper in

ecclesia ipsa sunt solitae reservari.

" Ambros. Ep. 34. Discede a me fomes peccati quia

jam ab alio amatore praeventa sum, qui mihi satis meliora

obtulit ornamenta, et annulo fidei sua) subarravit me, longe

te nobilior et genere et dignitate.

17 Tertul. Apol. cap. 6. Circa foaminas quidem etiam ilia

majorum instituta ceciderunt, qure modestiae, qurc sobrietati

patrocinabantur; cum aurum nulla norat prater uuico

digito, quern sponsus oppignerasset annulo pronubo.

" Ibid, de Idololatr. cap. 16. Circa officia privatarum

et cominunium solemuitatum, ut toga? puras, ut sponsalium,

tit nuptiarum, ut nominalium, nullum putem perirulum

observari de flatu idololatriao quae intervenit. Causae enim

sunt considerandse, quibus praastatur officium. Eas mundas

esse opinor per semetipsas : quia neque vestitus virilis,
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innocently used in their espousals ; and therefore a

Christian might lawfully be present either at the

espousals or the marriages of the heathens, as at

any other private and common solemnity, of giving

a youth the toga virilis, the habit of a man, or giving

a slave a new name at his manumission; for all

these things were pure and clean of their own na

ture; and neither the ring in espousals, nor the

joining of a man and woman in marriage, descended

originally from any honour of an idol. Clemens

Alexandrinus is cited by Mr. Selden himself," as an

evidence of the antiquity of the use of the ring in

espousals among Christians. He says the ring is

given her, not as an ornament, but as a seal, to sig

nify the woman's duty in preserving the goods of

her husband, because the care of the house belongs

to her.

s«t« Another ceremony used in espousals

kta,"Io?j!taSliTf sometime8> was the solemn kiss, which

the man gave to the woman in con

firmation of the contract This was a known rite

used among Christians in their sacred and religious

offices, to testify their cordial love, and union, and

friendship one with another, of which I have spoken

in another place." Therefore Constantine, in one

of his laws,11 made it a ceremony of espousals, being

as proper for this act as any other. And he laid

some stress upon it For if a man betrothed a

woman by the intervention of the kiss, then if

either party died before marriage the heirs of the

deceased party were entitled to half the donations,

and the survivor to the other half; but if the con

tract was made without the intervention of the

solemn kiss, then upon the death of either party

before marriage the whole of the espousal gifts

was to be restored to the donor,.or his heirs at law.

And this was made a standing law by Justinian,"

who inserted it into his Code. This ceremony was

an ancient rite used by the heathens, together with

joining of hands, in their espousals : as we learn

from Tertullian, who says,1* Virgins came veiled to

the men, when they made their espousals by a kiss

and joining of their right hands together; which

was the first resignation of their virgin bash fulness,

when they joined both in body and spirit with a

man. Now, these ceremonies, being innocent in

themselves, seem to have been adopted by Chris

tians, with other such customs, into their espousals,

who never scrupled any innocent rites because they

had been used by heathens, except such as natur

ally tended to defile them with some unavoidable

stain of idolatry and superstition.

Another part of the espousals was,

the husband's settling a dowry upon And bV •«>&>»•*

the woman, to which she should be

entitled after his death. There are several laws in

both the Codes relating to this matter," and con

taining abundance of law cases, which are not pro

per to be inserted in this discourse. I only observe

two things : first, That the stipulation or promise

of a dowry was so usual, that one of the councils

of Aries, mentioned by Gratian," has a canon thai

orders, That no marriage should be made without a

dowry, but that there should be something more or

less promised according to men's ability. Secondly,

This stipulation was commonly made in writing or

public instruments under hand and seal: whence

the civil law so often speaks of the instruments

dotalia, the instruments of dowry, that were ordi

narily required in marriage contracts. And in al

lusion to these, Asterius Amasenus," dissuading

men from divorce, asks them, How they would

rescind and cancel their covenants of marriage?

What covenants do you think I mean? Those

wherein the dowry is written, signed with your own

hand, and sealed with your own seal ? These are

strong and firm enough, indeed: but I cany my

meaning a little higher, to the words of Adam:

" This is flesh of my flesh, and bone of my bone :

she shall be called woman." This is a plain allu

sion to the then known custom of making instru

ments of dowry before marriage, and confirming

them with their hand and seal, to give them legal

strength and obligation.

To make the whole business of

espousals not only the more solemn, And' by tr»™.rt-
, , v r> a • in* the whflte efiur

but also the more firm and sure, it was "'•"TJ <*»»(»"

usual to transact the whole affair pub

licly before a competent number of chosen wit

nesses, that is, in the presence of the friends ofeach

neque annulus, aut conjunctio maritalis de alicujus idoli

lionore descendit

■ Selden. Uxor. Hebr. lib. 2. cap. 25. p. 252. Ciena.

Paedagog. lib. 3. cap. 11. p. 287.

" Book XV. chap. 3. »ecU 3.

11 Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Sponsalibus, Leg. 5. Si

ab iponso rebus sponsee donatia, interveniente osculo, ante

nuptias hunc vcl illam mori contigerit, dimidiam partem

rerutn donatarum ad superstitem pertinere prsscipimus,

dimidiam ad defuncti vel defunctae hasredes. Osculo

vero non interveniente, sive sponsus aive sponsa obierit,

toiam infirmari donationem, et donatori sponso sire haere-

dibus ejus restitui.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit 3. de Donation, ante Nuptias,

Leg. 16.

■ Tertul. de Veland. Virgin, cap. 11. Apud ethniow

velatse ad virum ducuntur: ad desponsationem velantur,

quia et corpora et spiritu masculo mixta: sunt, per oscu-

luin et dexteras, per qua; primum resignarunt pudorem,

&c.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 13. de Dotibus, lib. 2. Tit 21.

de Inofficiosis Dotibns. Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 11, 12, 13.

14, 15.

B Cone. Arelat. can. 6. ap. Gratian. Caus. 30. qu. 5.

cap. 6. Nullum sine dote fiat conjugium : juxta pos*ib ii-

tatein fiat dos.

" Aster. Horn, in Mat. xix. 3. ap. Combefis. Auctarium

Novum, p. 82.
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party, to , avoid chiefly clandestine contracts. I

know not whether the law specified any certain

number, otherwise than calling it frequentia etjides

amicorum™ the presence and testimony of friends :

but custom seems to have determined it to the num

ber of ten j as appears from a noted passage in St.

Ambrose,™ where, speaking to a virgin that had

fallen from her virgin state, he thus argues with

her: If any woman, who before ten witnesses has

made espousals, and is joined in marriage with a

mortal man, cannot, without great danger, commit

adultery; how do you think will it be, when a

spiritual marriage, that is made before innumerable

witnesses of the church, and before the angels, the

heavenly host, is broken by adultery ? This gives

us evidently to understand, that then the common

practice was to celebrate both espousals and mar

riage at least before ten witnesses to attest them.

s^ , Now, when the contract of future

g."Sn o" ".JoSliii marriage was thus settled by espousals,

" '' it was not lawful for either party to

join in marriage with any other, under very severe

penalties, (which both the civil and ecclesiastical

law inflicted,) unless the time of marriage was

fraudulently protracted beyond two years, which

was the time limited for the duration of espousals.

Augustus Caesar, by those famous laws, called the

Julian and Papian laws, had so restrained the time

of espousals, as that if a man did not consummate

the marriage within two years, he could reap no

benefit from his espousals. But whereas soldiers,

who were absent upon public affairs, might seem

to require a longer time, Constant ine, by one of his

laws, limited them to two years also. So that if a

woman, who was espoused to a soldier, had waited

two years, and the marriage was not completed,2"

she was then at liberty to marry to any other, be

cause then it was not her fault, but the man's, who

protracted the marriage beyond the time which the

law appointed. But if a father, or a mother, or a

tutor, or a guardian, or any other relation, who had

betrothed a virgin to a soldier, should afterward,

before the two years were expired, give her in mar

riage to any other, he should be liable to be ban

ished, as guilty of a perfidious breach of contract.

By another law" he also appointed, That if a man

who had espoused a woman should afterward re

fuse to marry her upon any frivolous pretence that

he did not like her morals, or her pedigree, or started

any other such trifling objection, the woman might

retain whatever gifts he had made her upon espousal,

and recover of him whatever more he had promised

her upon the same score, though it was yet actu

ally remaining in his own possession. And on the

other hand, If the woman who was espoused at full

age, that is, when she was twelve years old, re

fused to make good her contract, or her parents or

guardians would not permit her to do it; or if a

widow, who was of age to make her own espousal

contract, afterward fled from it; then they were not

only to forfeit all their espousal gifts, but also to be

amerced quadruple for their falseness and breach

of contract. As appears from several laws" of

Theodosius and Honorius, which intimate also, that

this was the old Julian and Papian law of the

Roman empire from the time of Augustus. And

though Leo and Anthemius a little moderated this

penalty, yet they did not quite take it away, but

only reduced it from quadruple to double, and so

Justinian * left it as the standing law of the empire

in his Code. The ecclesiastical law was no less

severe against all such perfidiousness in espousal

contracts. For the council of Eliberis orders,™

That if any parents broke the faith of espousals,

they should for their crime be kept back three years

from the communion. And if either the man or

the woman who were espoused were guilty of the

same crime, they should undergo the same punish

ment. It was further appointed by the council of

Ancyra," That if any one stole a woman that was

espoused to another, she should be taken from him,

and restored to the former who had before espoused

her, although the raptor had committed a rape and

done violence to her. And the council of Trullo*

determines it to be downright adultery for a man

to marry a woman that was betrothed to another,

during the life of him who had espoused her.

Siricius* says, It was a sacrilegious act for a man

» Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg. 1 et 3.

28 Ambros. ad Virginem Lapsam, cap. 6. Si inter decern

testes confectis sponsaliis, nuptiis consummatis, quajvis viro

foemina conjuocta murtali, mm sine maguo periculo perpe-

trat adulterium : quid putas fore, si inter innumerabiles

testes ecclesire, coram angelis, exercitibus cceli, facta copula

spiritalis per adulterium solvitur ?

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Sponsalibus, Leg. 4. Patri

aut matri puellae, aut tutori, vel curatori, aut cuilibct ejus

affini non liceat, cum prius militi puellam desponderit, ean-

dem alii in matrimonium tradere. Quod si intra biennium,

ut perfidiae reus in insulam relegetur. Quod si pactis nuptiis

transcurso biennio, qui puellam desponderit, alteri eandem

sociaverit, in culpain sponsi potius quam puell.E referatur,

nee quicquam noceat ei, qui post biennium puellam marito

alteri tradiderit. Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 5. dc Spon-

salibus, Leg. 2.

■ Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 5. de Sponsalibus, Leg. 2.

Siquidem sponte vir sortiri noluerit uxorem, id quod ab eo

donatum fuerat, nee repetatur traditum, et siquid apud

donatorem resedit, ad sponsam submotis ambagibus trans-

feratur, &c.

« Ibid. Leg. 6 et 7. It. Tit. 6. Leg. 1. et Tit. 10. Leg. 1.

* Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 1 . de Sponsalibus, Leg. 5.

™ Cone. Eliber. can. 54. Si qui parentes fidem fregerint

sponsaliorum, triennii tempore abstineant se a communione.

Si sponsus vel sponsa in illo gravi crimine fuerint depre-

hensi Superior sententia servetur.

« Cone. Ancyr. can. 11. " Cone. Trull, can. 98.

"' Siric. Ep. 1. ad Himerium, cap. 4. De conjugali

autein violatione requisisti, si desponsatam alii puellam

alter in matrimonium possit accipere. Hoc ne fiat omni-

4 i
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to marry a woman that was before espoused to an

other; because it was a violating the benediction

which the priest had given to the woman espoused

in order to her future marriage. By which we are

given further to understand, that a ministerial bene

diction was sometimes used in espousals, as well as

marriage, though they were then separate acts from

one another. But the obligation of espousals is

not to be extended further than the law required,

which in several cases admitted of just limitations

and exceptions; as in case a parent disposed of a

child in espousals before she was ten years old, or

at any other age against her own free choice and

consent; or in case a judge of a province made

espousals with a provincial woman during the year

of his administration; or any other man protracted

the time of marriage beyond the two years which

was limited by law for the duration of espousals.

In all these cases, espousals became void, and it

was no crime not to fulfil them, because the laws

themselves only made them obligatory with such

provisions and restrictions.

Sect. 10. There remains one question more

: to be resolved concerning espousals,

£ that is, whether in whole or in part

"" the ceremony of espousals was simply

and absolutely necessary to go before a marriage, to

make it just and legal? These are two very differ

ent questions, whether it be necessary to observe

an espousal contract? and, whether it be neces

sary to make such a contract at all before marriage,

in order to make the marriage legal? And as, in the

first question, the law made the obligation precisely

necessary, except in cases otherwise by law deter

mined; so, in the second question, it laid no general

obligation upon men at all to make formal espousals

before marriage, but only upon some certain orders

of men, for the dignity and conveniency of their

order. This appears plainly from a law of Theodo

sius junior, wherein he allows the legality of mar

riage without any of the ceremonies of espousal

preceding. If the instruments of donation or the

instruments" of dowry be wanting, or the nuptial

pomp or other celebrities of marriage, let no one

reckon upon that account, that the marriage is not

good, which is otherwise rightly made; or that the

children born in such a marriage are not to be es

teemed legitimate; if the marriage be celebrated

between persons of equal rank, without any legal

impediment, with the consent of both parties, and

the testimony and approbation of friends. Here, as

Gothofred observes, four things are precisely re

quired to a legal marriage. 1. Equality of con

dition: a person of liberal fortune was not to marry

a slave, or one of vile and infamous character. 2.

No legal impediment must prohibit their uniting:

a Christian must not marry an infidel or Jew, nor

one of his near kindred, nor a provincial judge a

woman of his own province in the time of his ad

ministration; because these were things prohibited

by the law. 3. There must be free consent of both

parties, without which no marriage was valid or

firm. 4. There must be consent of parents and a

sufficient number of friends to attest the fact and

prevent clandestine marriage. These things being

observed, there was no necessity of a preceding

espousal, or any of the ceremonies and formalities of

it, to make the marriage good in law; all necessaries

being thus provided in the act of marriage itself, as

it is now with us this day, among whom the for

mality of espousals is in great measure laid aside.

And thus the matter continued from the time of

Theodosius to Justinian, who thought it reasonable

to make a little exception to the former law; for

in one of his Novels (made after his Code, which

has the former law of Theodosius in the same terms)

he afterward made a distinction” betwixt the nobles

and those of inferior order. The greater dignities,

and senators, and men in high stations, were not to

marry without first settling the dowry and antenup

tial donation, and all other ceremonies which be

came great names. But the better sort of military

men, and tradesmen, and men of honourable pro

fession, might, if they pleased, marry without in

struments of donation and dowry; yet not altogether

without stipulation of dowry and evidence of their

marriage. For they were to go to a church, and

there before the defensor of the church make public

profession of their marriage; and he, taking three

or four of the most reverend of the clergy of the

church, shall draw a public attestation, showing,

That in such an indiction, and in such a month, on

such a day of the month, in such a year of our

reign, when such a one was consul, such a man

bus modis inhibemus: quia illa benedictio, quam nupturae

sacerdos imponit, apud fideles cujusdam sacrilegii instar

est, si ulla transgressione violetur.

* Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg. 3. Sido

nationum ante nuptias, vel dotis instrumenta defuerint,

pompa etiam aliaque nuptiarum celebritas omittatur, mullus

aestimet ob id deesse recte alias inito matrimonio firmita

tem; vel exeo natis liberis jura posse legitimorum auferri;

si inter pares honestate personas, nulla lege impediente fiat

consortium, quod ipsorum consensu atque amicorum fide

firmatur.

* Justin. Novel. 74 cap. 4. In majoribus dignitatibus

et quaecunque usque ad nos, et senatores, et magnificentis

simos illustres, neque fieri haec omnino patimur: sed sit

omnino et dos et antenuptialis donatio, et omnia quae hones

tiora decent nomina. Quantum viro in militiis honestiori

bus, et negociis, et omnibus professionibus dignioribus est,

si voluerint legitime uxori copulari, et non facere nuptialia

documenta: non sic quomodocunque, et sine cautione effuse,

et sine probatione hoc agant : sed veniant ad quandam

orationis domum, et fateantur sanctissimae illius ecclesiae

defensori. Ille autem adhibens tres aut quatuor exinde

reverendissimorum clericorum, attestationem conficiat, &c.
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and such a woman came before him in that church,

and were joined together in matrimony. And if

both of them, or either of them, are minded to carry

away with them a copy of such attestation, the

defensor of the church and the other three shall

make one for them and subscribe it. And howeveT

that be, the defensor shall lay up the original attest

ation in the archives of the church, that it may

be a muniment to all ; and they shall not be reputed

to have come together with nuptial affection, unless

this be done, and the matter be so witnessed with

letters testimonial. When this is so done, both the

marriage and the offspring shall be reputed legiti

mate. This is the order to be observed, wheTe there

is no instrument of dowry or of antenuptial dona

tion ; for the testimony of bare witnesses without

writing is suspicious. This was the order for per

sons of a middle rank and condition, to avoid clan

destine marriages. Then the law goes on for per

sons of the lowest rank and poorer condition, that

is, husbandmen and common soldiers, who were

occupied in tilling the land and war, and were sup

posed to be ignorant of civil causes or the law ;

their marriage is declared legitimate, though they

came together only before witnesses, without any

instrument in writing at alL Yea, if such a one

took a woman for his wife upon oath," touching

the holy Gospels, whether in the church or out of

the church, the marriage was legitimate, if the

woman could make legal proof that she was so mar

ried to him ; and she might claim a fourth part of

his substance, though she had no instrument of

dowry to show for it I have transcribed this long

passage of Justinian, both because it shows in ge

neral the different ways of marrying that were then

allowed by the civil law, and also in particular, that

there was no absolute necessity of the preceding

formality of antenuptial instruments of dowry or

donation to make a marriage firm and valid in all

cases. And by this we may fairly understand

and interpret that difficult canon of the first coun

cil of Toledo," which orders, That a man who has

not a wife, but only a concubine instead of a wife,

shall not be rejected from the communion, pro

vided he be content to be joined to one woman

only, whether concubine or wife, as he pleases.

For before the matter was fully settled by these

laws of Theodosius and Justinian, a woman that

was married to a man without the antenuptial in

struments of dowry and donation, and other formal

ities of the law, was not called a wife, but only a

concubine, in the language of the law : but in the

ecclesiastical sense she was reputed a true wife, be

cause she bound herself by marriage contract to be

just and true to one man, though they joined toge

ther without the preceding formalities of antenuptial

espousal, which the law then required : and there

fore the fathers at Toledo made no distinction be

tween a wife and a concubine, as to what concerned

the discipline of the church ; provided the woman,

whom the law called a concubine, was in reality a

wife by marriage contract ; though she wanted the

formality of espousal, which was then required in

the civil law, but afterwards relaxed in some cases

by the edicts of Theodosius and Justinian, as I have

here showed, after the time of the council of Toledo.

And thus much for the laws and rules concerning

espousals before marriage : I now come to the rites J»

and ceremonies of marriage itself.

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE MANNER OF CELEBRATING MARRIAGE IN

THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

Here the first questions will be, By

whom the ceremonies and solemnities ^^"b^iS"'

of marriage were anciently perform- SiXSSS bTlK'

ed ? And whether the benediction of S,"'"h7n>m the b*.
... -. awning.

a minister was necessary, as in after

ages, to make a marriage firm and good according

to the laws of church and state ? To answer these

questions aright, we must premise some necessary

distinctions : 1. Between marriages made among

Christians one with another, and marriages made

between Christians and infidels, Jews, heathens,

and heretics. 2. Between marriages made accord

ing to the tenor and direction of the laws, and mar

riages made against them. 3. Between disapproving

of the undue manner of a marriage, and declaring it

absolutely no marriage, or utterly null and void.

Now, if the question be first concerning Christians

marrying one with another, by whom the solemnity

of marriage was performed ? by a minister of the

church, or by any. other ? I answer, that it is most

probable, that in fact, for the first three hundred

years, the solemnities of marriage were usually per

formed by the ministers of the church. But, second

ly, if Christians happened to marry with Jews, or

heathens, or heretics, (as they sometimes did,) then,

as the church did altogether discourage such mar

riages, so it is probable that the ministers of the

church never had any hand or concern in solem

nizing them. But, thirdly, whilst the Roman laws

allowed such marriages, it was not in the power of

the church to reverse or annul them, but only to

punish the delinquents by her censures. Only in

■ Justin. Novel. 74. cap. 5. et Novel. 117. cap. 4.

M Cone. Tolet. 1. can. 17. Is qui non habet uxorem, et

pro uxore concubinam habcat, a communione non rcpella-

tur, tantum ut unius millions, aut uxoris, aut concubinas, ut

ei placuerit, sit conjunctione contentus.

4 i 2
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such cases as the laws prohibited, as all incestuous

marriages, and children's marrying against the

consent of their parents, which the Roman laws

not only prohibited, but many times annulled; I

say, in such cases the church could go a little fur

ther, being warranted by the laws of the state, as

well as the laws of God, to declare such marriages

void. 4. Though the church disapproved of any

undue manner of marriage that the state forbade,

as marrying without espousals and instruments of

dowry, whilst the civil law was against it; yet she

did not proceed so far, as to declare such marriages

absolutely no marriages, or utterly null and void.

Concerning the three last points, there are no dis

putes worth mentioning among learned men. But

concerning the first point, a great dispute is raised

by Mr. Selden: for he will by no means allow,'

that it was the general practice among Christians,

when they made marriages one with another, to

have the marriage solemnized by a minister of the

church. He owns it was sometimes so done, by

the choice of the contracting parties, or their pa

rents inclining to it; but he asserts, they were under

no obligation of law so to do, nor did any general

custom prevail to give it so much as the title of a

general practice. But Mr. Selden in this is contra

dicted by eminent men of his own profession. He

himself owns that Dionysius Gothofred” and Hoto

man are against him in point of law; and Jacobus

Gothofred, the famous commentator upon the The

odosian Code, is against him in point of practice.

Theformer Gothofred’ and Hotoman" are ofopinion,

that the words vota nuptiarum in one of Justinian's

laws, means the celebration of marriage by the

clergy: the other Gothofred thinks the passage

hardly express enough to be a full proof of the

matter; but then he is clear against Mr. Selden in

point of practice. For he says the ancient church

in general, and the African church in particular,

were ever wont to celebrate marriages by the

solemn benediction of the clergy. And he gives

very good proofs" of his assertion. His first evi

dences are from Tertullian, who, in one place,"

has these remarkable words: How can I suf

ficiently set forth the happiness of that marriage

which the church makes or conciliates, and the

oblation confirms, and the benediction seals, and

the angels report, and the Father ratifies! In which

words, Gothofred’ says, the church is said to con

ciliate the marriage, because in those times men

commonly asked wives of the ecclesiastics, and con

sulted them about their marriage, and the profes

sion of marriage was made before them, and finally

the ecclesiastics gave wives by their benediction.

He adds, That Tertullian in this place alludes to

the five rites of the Gentiles used in their marriages:

1. The proxeneta, or conciliators of marriage. 2.

The offering of the kiss and espousal donations. 3.

The obsignation of the instruments. 4. The testi

mony and presence of witnesses and friends. 5.

And lastly, The consent of parents in the marriage

of their children. To which Tertullian opposes as

many things intervening in a Christian marriage,

viz. I. The conciliation of the church or the ecclesi

astics. 2. The oblation of prayers (I add, perhaps

also the oblation of the eucharist, which commonly

went together). 3. The obligation made by the be

nediction of the ecclesiastics. 4. The renunciation,

faith, and testimony of the angels. And, 5. The

ratihabition or confirmation of our Father who is

in heaven. A second passage alleged by Gothofred

out of Tertullian is where he speaks of clandestine

marriages, saying," Among us secret marriages,

that is, such as are not publicly professed before

the church, are in danger of being condemned as

fornication and adultery. And in another place,

speaking of second marriages, and dissuading all

persons from them, he says, How canst thou ask

such a marriage of those, who cannot themselves

have what thou askest of them? For the bishop,

the presbyters, and the deacons, and the widows of

the church, whose society thou rejectest, are all

monogamists, or but once married. Yet they will

give husbands and wives as they do morsels, that

Selden. Uxor. Haebr. lib. 2. cap. 29, p. 305.

* Ibid. p. 306.

* Dionys. Gothofred. Not. in Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4.

de Nuptiis, Leg. 24.

* Hotoman. Quaest. Illustr. qu. 25.

* Gothofred. in Cod. Th. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, Leg.3.

* Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. 2. cap. 9. Unde sufficiam ad

enarrandam tantam felicitatem matrimonii, quod ecclesia

conciliat, et confirmat oblatio, et obsignat benedictio, angeli

renunciant, Pater ratum habet.

* Gothofred. ibid. Quo quidem loco ecclesia matrimo

nium conciliare dicitur, quia ab ecclesiasticis ferme con

juges postulabantur, superque matrimonio hi consulebantur,

apud hos matrimonii professio fiebat: benedictione de

nique ecclesiastici conjuges dabant: et in summam illo loco

Tertullianus alludit ad quinque ritus Gentilitios, qui in

nuptiis interveyiebant: conciliatores scilicet seu proxenetas

nuptiarum; oblationem osculi et arrarum; obsignationem

tabularum; amicorum testiumque fidem et praesentiam;

parentis denique consensum, side liberorum nuptiis agere

tur: quibus Tertullianus totidem quae in matrimonio Chris

tiano interveniebant, opponit: conciliationem ecclesiae sen

ecclesiasticorum; oblationem precum: obsignationem qua

fit benedictione ecclesiasticorum; renuntiationem, fidem,

testimonium angelorum; ratihabitionem Patris nostri co

lestis.

*Tertul. de Pudicitia, cap.4. Ideopenes nos occultie quo

que conjunctiones, id est, non prius apud ecclesiam professie,

juxta moechiam et fornicationem judicari periclitantur, &c.

* Id. de Monogamia, cap. ll. Qualises id matrimonium

postulans, quod eis, a quibus postulas, non licet habere?

Ab episcopo monogamo, a presbyteris et diaconis ejusdem

sacramenti, a viduis quarum sectam in te recusasti: et

illi plane sic dabunt viros et uxores quomodo buccellas;

hoc enim est apud illos, omnipetentite dabis, et conjun

gent vos in ecclesia virgine, unius Christi unica sponsa.
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is, to every one that asks, and join you together in

the virgin church, the only spouse of one Christ.

Mr. Selden excepts against this passage, as making

the widows have the same concern in the marriage

as the ministers : but that is a plain mistake ; for

the widows might be concerned in giving their con

sent and approbation, which Tertullian calls the

conciliation of marriage; but the ministers were

concerned further in giving the benediction also.

This benediction is spoken of likewise by St. Am

brose, as the custom of the Italic churches in his

time: For, says he,10 when marriage ought to be

sanctified by the sacerdotal veil and benediction,

how can that be called a marriage, where there is

no agreement in the faith ? Gothofred thinks also

that the same custom may be deduced out of those

words of Ignatius," It becomes both men and wo

men when they marry, to make the union iut& yv<!>-

jiifC roil lirio-rcVov, with the will and direction of the

bishop, that the marriage may be according to the

Lord, and not merely according to the instigation

of their own lusts. And further, from what Gre

gory Nazianzen sayp " of the marriage of Olympias,

That a great number of bishops were present at the

solemnity, and that he himself was present in

heart and will, celebrating the festival, and joining

the right hands of the young couple together, and

both of them to the hand of God. Where join

ing of them to the hand of God is plainly but

another expression for the benediction. This is

further evident" from the fourth council of Car

thage, which orders, That both the man and the

woman that are to be blessed by the priest, should

be presented by their parents, or by their para-

nymphi, bridemen, who stood in the stead of their

parents. Thus far the evidences produced by Go

thofred. To which we may add that of St, Austin,

who lived at the time of the council of Carthage,

where he tells us, It was in the bishop's power ab

solutely to give" women in marriage, but they could

not give them to men that were heathens. The

benediction is not here expressly mentioned, but

considering the whole affair was in the bishop's

power, the benediction may easily be inferred from

it. And Possidius, in his Life, makes express men

tion of it; for he says, It was St. Austin's opinion,

which he learned from the Institutes of St. Am

brose, That a priest indeed ought not to be a so

licitor of marriage, in making matches between men

and women ; but when they themselves " had agreed

upon the matter, then at their joint request he

ought to be present, either to confirm their agree

ment, or give it the benediction. In like manner

St. Chryso8tom ; inveighing against the lascivious

and diabolical pomps which some used at their mar

riages, he says," they ought rather to teach the

virgin modesty in the entrance upon marriage, and

to call for the priest, and by prayer and benedic

tion tie the knot of unity in marriage ; that the

husband's love might increase, and the wife's chastity

might be improved ; that the works of virtue might

enter into the house by all that was then done, and

the wiles and works of the devil be cast out. This

is a plain account of what that father desired, and

what was practised by the better sort of Christians

in such solemnities. Siricius, bishop of Rome, lived

about the same time with St. Chrysostom and St.

Austin, and he particularly mentions the benedic

tion of the priest as used in marriage, giving it as a

reason," why a woman that is espoused to a man

ought not to be married to any other, because,

among Christians, it was reckoned a sort of sacri

lege to violate the benediction which was given by

the priest to a woman upon her espousal. And

after him Pope Hormisdas, who lived about the

year 520, a little before' the time of Justinian, made

a decree," That no one should make a clandestine

marriage, but, receiving the benediction of the priest,

should marry publicly in the Lord. These evidences

are abundantly sufficient to show what was the

general practice of Christians in this matter from the

very first ages.

And as to any exceptions that may ^

be alleged against such a universal J^^l^ZH

practice, they are of little moment. """"""■

Some marriages indeed, notwithstanding all the

care and advice of the church, were made between

Christians and heathens : and in that case, the

" Amliros. Ep. 70. Cum ipsum conjugium velamine sa-

cerdotali et benedictione sanctificari oporteat, quomodo

potest conjugium dici ubi non est iitlei Concordia?

11 Ignat. Ep. ad Polycarp. " Naz. Ep. 57.

" Cone. Cartb. 4. can. 13. Sponsus et sponsa, cum be-

nedicendi sunt a sacerdote, a parentibus suis vel para-

nymphis offcrantur, &c.

" Aug. Ep. 234. ad Rusticum. Etiamsi nostra; abso

lute sit potestatis quamlibet puellam in conjugium tradere,

tradi a nobis Christianam nisi Christiano non posse.

'* I'ossid. Vit. Aug. cap. 27. Sed plane ad hoc sibi jam

illis consenlientibus, petitum interesse debcre aflirmabat aa-

cerdotem, ut vel eorum jam pacta et placita firmarentur,

vel benedicercnlur.

" Chrys. Horn. 48. in Gen. t. 2. p. 681. Ai'ok iipi'at

KaXtTv, Kai oV iu\Hiv ivKoyttiiV Ti]V bfiovoiav tou (tvvoikiitiov

{rvar<piyyitv, k.t.X. Agreeably to this St. Basil calls mar

riage, the bond or yoke that men take upon them by bene

diction, '0 6id Tift ivXoytas £vyos. Basil. Horn. 7. in

Hexamer. t. l.p. 81.

" Siric. Ep. 1. ad Minimum, cap. 4. Et ap. Gratian.

Caus. 27. Quaest. 2. cap. 50. De conjugali violatinnc rc-

quisisti, si desponsatam alii puellam alter in uiatrimnnium

possit accipere ? Moc ne fiat omnibus modis inhibemus ;

quia ilia benedictio. quam nupturae sacerdos imponit, apud

fideles cujusdam sacrilegii instar est, si ulla transgressioue

violet ur.

18 Hormisdie Decrct. cap. 6. Nullus fidelis, enjus-

cunque conditinnis sit, occulte nuptias faciat, sed benedic

tione accepta a sacerdote publico nubat in.Domino.
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ministers of the church could have no hand in the

marriage, nor give any benediction to it, because it

was directly contrary to the rules of the church,

that any Christian should marry a heathen.

Again, some canons discouraged, though they did

not absolutely forbid, second and third marriages

after the death of a first wife or husband, and for

bid any presbyter to be present at them. The coun

cil of Neocajsarea " has a canon to this purpose :

No presbyter shall be present at the marriage feast

of those that marry twice ; for a digamist requires

penance. How then shall a presbyter by his pre

sence at such feasts give consent to such marriages?

And if he might give no consent to them by his

presence, much less might he authorize them by

his solemn benediction. Peter Martyr" and the

Gloss upon Gratian" understand this canon as for

bidding the clergy to have any concern in the mar

riage of proper polygamists, or such as married a

second wife whilst the first was living : which is

no more than all the clergy are prohibited at this

day ; for polygamy may not now be authorized by

sacerdotal benediction. But if we take the canon

fn the common sense of marrying a second wife

after the first was dead, and suppose the clergy for

bidden to give the benediction to such marriages ;

yet this was but a canon of a particular council,

which never much prevailed. For we are sure in

fact, that second marriages had generally sacerdotal

benediction, as well as the first; and therefore

whatever might happen upon the strength of that

canon, could be no great exception to the general

practice. But that which gave the greatest liberty

to marry without sacerdotal benediction, was the

allowance which the laws of the empire granted to

other ways of marrying besides that of solemnizing

marriage by the benediction of the clergy. For

though this had no great effect for the first three

hundred years, whilst the laws continued heathen ;

(for then the generality of Christians were no more

disposed to marry without the benediction of the

bishop or some of the clergy, than they were in

clined to end their civil controversies any other

ways than by the bishop's arbitration and decision ;)

yet afterwards, when the laws became Christian,

and no immediate provision was made to oblige

men universally to solemnize marriage by the be

nediction of the clergy, but other ways were still

allowed as sufficient to make a marriage good in

law without it, men began to fall off from the an

cient practice, some for one reason and some for an

other, till by degrees the primitive way of marrying

among Christians came to be much dishonoured

and neglected.

This made some of the more zeal

ous emperors, who about the eighth cWthVprimis..
, . - , - . practice wMreriTtd,

and ninth centuries were a little in- »i»» >' «■»• - *•
neglected.

clined to correct and reform some

abuses, which the corruption of the times had

brought in. upon the discipline of the church, to

look upon this neglect of marrying without sacer

dotal benediction as an abuse among the rest, and

a deviation from the more ancient laudable prac

tice. Hereupon they set themselves to revive the

primitive custom, and make some more effectual

provision than had hitherto been done, by more

express and general laws to establish and confirm

it Charles the Great enacted a law in the West

about the year 780, wherein he ordered, that no mar

riage a should be celebrated any other ways but by

blessing with sacerdotal prayers and oblations;

and whatever marriages were performed otherwise,

should not be accounted true marriages, but adul

tery, concubinage, or fornication. And about the

year 900,M Leo Sapiens, in the Eastern empire, re

vived the same ancient practice, which ever since

continued to be the practice of the church. Mr.

Selden" and Gothofred25 both agree in this, that

now the necessity of sacerdotal benediction was

established by law : but they differ in one point,

that Mr. Selden supposes this was the first begin

ning of the general practice of making marriages by

sacerdotal benediction; whereas Gothofred thinks

it was only a reviving of a former ancient general

practice, which for some ages had been much neg

lected. And that the truth lies on Gothofred's side,

the reader, from what has been said, will be able

very easily to determine.

Having thus resolved the main

question concerning sacerdotal bene- other'^rirm*,

diction, I now go on with the lesser j°mir.s°<iu">J««"
?. . , toiling.

ceremonies used in marriage. Among

which we find the ancient rite of joining the right

hands of the espousing parties together. For so

we have heard Gregory Nazianzen" already repre

senting the marriage of Olympias, that it was done

by joining the right hands of the young couple to

gether, and both their hands to the hand of God.

St. Ambrose27 also takes notice of the custom of

veiling, as a ceremony used in marriage, when he

says, the Christian marriage ought to be sanctified

with the sacerdotal veil and benediction. Tertul-

M Cone. Neocffisar. can. 7.

■ Pet. Mart. Loc. Com. lib. 2. cap. 10. p. 277.

" Gratian. Cans. 31. Quxst. 1. cap. 8.

** Carol. Capitular, lib. 7. cap. 363. Aliter legitimum

non fit conjugium—nisi sponsa suo tempore sacerdotaliter

cum prccibus et oblationibus a sacerdote benedicatur, &c.

B Leo, Novel. 89. Hepl toD ra ovvoixiaia avtv T7jc

Ispav tiiXoytas fiij tfipuHrdat.

« Selden. Uxor. Hebraica, lib. 2. cap. 29. p. 309.

* Gothofr. in Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 7. de Nuptiis, L»

3. p. 281.

« Naz. Ep. 57.

B Ambros. Ep. 70. Cum ipsirm conjugium velamine sa-

cerdotali et benedictione lanctificari oporteat, &c.
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lian also mentions” the custom of veiling as used

by the heathens, which he commends, together with

the ceremony of the solemn kiss and joining of

hands. But these he speaks of rather as ceremo

nies used in espousals before marriage: though we

may suppose them to be used in both, since the

Latin name of marriage, nuptiae, is observed by the

Roman antiquaries” to have its name from obnubere,

which signifies to veil or cover.

Optatus seems to allude to another

v: wo- ceremony, which I have not yet found

" expressly mentioned in any other au

thor; that is, the woman's loosing or untying her

hair in the solemnity of marriage. For writing

against the Donatists, who had reconsecrated the

catholic virgins who before had espoused them

selves to Christ, he says, Those virgins, to show

that they had renounced all secular marriage, had

untied” their hair to a spiritual Husband, they had

already celebrated a celestial marriage. Why, there

fore, did ye compel them to untie the hair again?

This seems to allude to some such custom in secu

lar marriage; because he adds, that when women

married a second time in the world, this was not

used:” which implies, that it was used the first

time, though omitted in second marriages, as many

other ceremonies of temporal festivity were, viz.

gay dressing, and crowning, and what naturally

followed them, the great concourse and acclama

tions of the people. But if any one thinks this was

not an allusion to any ceremony used in secular

marriages, but rather a ceremony actually used in

spiritual marriages of virgins to Christ; because

St. Jerom” speaks of their cutting off their hair in

some places, when they renounced the world, and

devoted themselves to Christ; I will not stand to

contend about a matter both small and obscure, but

go on to that which is more certain in secular mar

riages, which is our present subject.

Sect. 6. When the sacred office of benedic

I'', tion was over, and the married per

""" sons were ready to depart, it was usual

to crown the bridegroom and bride with crowns,

or garlands, the symbols of victory. For now it

was supposed they had hitherto striven virtuously

against all manner of uncleanness, and therefore

were crowned as conquerors in their marriage. St.

Chrysostom" mentions the ceremony, and gives this

account of it: Crowns are therefore put upon their

heads, as symbols of victory, because, being in

vincible, they entered the bride-chamber without

ever having been subdued by any unlawful plea

sure. So that this ceremony was used as a mark of

honour and note of distinction, to reward their

virtue, and put a difference between them and such

as had before addicted themselves to fornication and

uncleanness. For to what purpose, says Chrysos

tom again, should he wear a crown upon his head,

who had given himself up to harlots, and been sub

dued by pleasure? Which seems to imply, that

fornicators were denied this honour when they

came to marry; that being a part of their punish

ment, among other acts of discipline in the church.

And upon the same account this ceremony was

seldom or never used in second and third mar

riages, because though they were not absolutely

condemned as unlawful, yet they were not reckoned

so honourable as the first. As to the ceremony in

general, Mr. Selden” says, it is mentioned by Gre

gory Nyssen, and Basil of Seleucia, and Palladius.

And it is more than once noted by Sidonius Apol

linaris, who, speaking of the marriage of Ricimer,

and describing the pomp of it, says, Now the virgin

was delivered into his hands, now the bridegroom”

was honoured with his crown. And again, in his

panegyric to Anthemius the emperor, speaking of

the same marriage of Ricimer, who married the

emperor's daughter, he says to Ricimer, in the

poetical strain,” This marriage was procured by

your valour, and the laurel crown gave you the

crown of myrtle: alluding to the different customs

of crowning warriors with laurel and bridegrooms

with myrtle. This was, indeed, an old ceremony

used in heathen marriages; as we learn from Ter

tullian,” who reckons it an idolatrous rite as used by

them, and therefore says, Christians did not marry

with heathens, lest they should draw them to idola

try, from which their marriages took their begin

ning. But the ceremony was innocent in its own

nature, and therefore the Christians never made

any scruple to adopt it into the rites of marriage

which they made among themselves, because it was

* Tertul. de Veland. Virgin. cap. 11. Atquin etiam apud

ethnicos velatae ad virum ducuntur. Si autem ad despon

sationem velantur, quia et corpore et spiritu masculo mixtae

sunt per osculum et dexteras, &c.

* Rosin. Antiquit. Rom. lib. 5. cap. 37. p. 959.

* Optat. lib. 6 p. 97. Utsaecularibus nuptiis se renun

ciasse monstrarent, spiritali sponso solverant crinem, jam

coelestes celebraverant nuptias. Quid est quod eas iterum

crines solvere coegistis ?

* Ibid. Ut crines iterum solverent imperastis. Hoc nec

mulieres patiuntur, quae carnaliter nubunt: ex quibus si

alicuimaritum mutare contigerit, non repetitur illa tempo

ralis festivitas: non in altum tollitur: non populi frequentia

procuratur.

* Hieron. Ep. 48 cont. Sabinianum.

* Chrys. Hom. 9. in 1 Tim. p. 1567.

* Selden. Uxor. Hebr. lib. 2. cap. 24. p. 245. et Sherlo

gus in Cantic. Vestigat. 27. n. 16.

* Sidon. lib. l. Ep. 5. p. 29. Jam quidem virgo tradita

est, jam corona sponsus honoratur.

* Id. Carm. 2. ad Anthem. ver. 503. Hos thalamos,

Ricimer, virtus tibi pronuba poscit, Atque Dionaeam dat

Martia laurea myrtum.

* Tertul. de Coron. Mil, cap. 13. Coronant et nuptie

sponsos: et ideo non nubimus ethnicis, ne nos ad idolola

triam usque deducant, a qua apud illos nuptiac incipiumt.
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a significant ceremony, declaring the innocency of

the parties joined together. For which it is still

retained among the Greeks, as we learn from Ni

cetas, bishop of Heraclea," a modern Greek writer,

and Metrophanes Critopulus,” and Dr. Smith," in

his Account of the Greek Church. It is also spoken

of with approbation by Peter Martyr," and other

protestant writers, who commend it as a laudable

ceremony, for the reason given by St. Chrysostom.

And it is still retained among the Helvetians, as Mr.

Werndly informs us” in his Notes upon the Tigurine

Liturgy. But I return to the ancient church.

There was one custom more, which

is not to be reckoned so much among

the religious ceremonies, as to be put

into the account of the pomp that at

tended marriage; and I should not have mentioned

it in this place, but that it was required as necessary

in some cases of law. That is, the custom of the

woman's being carried by the husband home to his

own house; whence the phrase ducere urorem is so

commonly used on the man's part for marrying a

wife; as nubere is proper on the woman's part for

being married, on account of the veiling used in

marriage, as has been noted before. But I mention

it not barely upon this account, but because in some

cases it was a condition precisely required in law,

before a man could lay claim to some privileges be

longing to marriage. As appears from one of the

laws of the emperor Walens" concerning the tyrones,

or soldiers newly listed into military service. To

encourage the speedier recruiting of the army, Wa

lens made a law, that every new soldier, from the

time of his listing, or taking the military oath, should

be free from the capitation tax; and not only so,

but if he served faithfully five years, his wife also

should be free from the same tax, provided that,

after he had married her, he brought her to his own

house, and did not leave her in her former habita

tion; for if he did so she could not be proved to be

his wife, and therefore should be kept with the

burden of the tax upon her. Justinian" made a

law of the same nature for other cases; That if

any one made a bargain to give or to do any thing

upon marriage, whether he called it the time of

marriage, or named it marriage itself, the condition

should not be interpreted to be fulfilled, till the fes

Sect. 7.

Carrying the bride

home to the bride

orn's house, how

ar necessary in some

cases of law.

tivity of marriage (which comprehended this cere

mony of carrying the wife to the house of the hus

band) was completed. So that it was necessary in

these cases for certain ends and purposes, though

otherwise the marriage was sufficiently perfected

without it. Yet it being an ancient custom, the

pomp of the marriage was deemed imperfect till

this ceremony was used; as we may gather from

that of Sidonius," where he says, The pomp of the

marriage was not yet fully completed, because the

new bride was not yet removed to the house of her

husband.

This was an innocent part of mar

riage pomp, which was often attended

with the concourse and acclamations

of the people. Neither was it reckon

ed any harm to have a decent epithalamium, or

modest nuptial song, or a feast of joy suitable to

the occasion. But the fescennina, or immodest

ribaldry, that was sometimes used under the notion

of the marriage pomp, and the scurrility and ob

scenity of actors and mimics fetched from the

stage, together with the excessive revellings and

dancings, that some called innocent nuptial mirth

and diversion, were looked upon as great abuses,

and, accordingly, proscribed and condemned by

some canons, and severely inveighed against by the

fathers, as things utterly unbecoming the modesty

and gravity of Christian marriages. The council

of Laodicea says," Christians ought not at marriages

BaAAizeiv h 5pxsio9a, to use wanton balls or dancings,

but dine or sup gravely, as becomes Christians.

Some by the word 8axAičev understand playing on

cymbals and dancing to them. So Suidas” and

Zonaras" interpret it. But the word denotes some

thing more, viz. tossing the hands in a wanton and

lascivious manner: and in that sense there might

be good reason to forbid it; whereas, bare music

and dancing, without any immodest or antic tricks,

seems hardly a crime worthy a canon to forbid it.

And if we may judge by Chrysostom's sharp invec

tive against this and other extravagancies commit

ted at marriage feasts, there must be something

more extraordinary in them. For, speaking" of

Isaac's marriage with Rebekah, Consider here, says

he, how there was no Satanical pomp, no cymbals,

and piping, and dancing, no Satanical feasting, no

Sect. R.

How far the mar

riage pomp was al

lowed or disailosed

by the ancient fa

thers.

* Nicet. Respons. ap. Leunclavium. Jur. Graec. Rom.

t. 1. p. 310.

* Critop. Confess. Fidei, cap. 12.

* Smith, Account, &c., p. 189.

* Pet. Mart. Loc. Com. lib. 2. cap. 10, n. 22.

* Werndly, p. 152.

* Cod. Theod, lib. 7. Tit. 13. de Tyronibus, Leg. 6. Si

quinquennii tempus fide obsequii devotione compleverit,

uxoriam quoque capitationem merito laborum praestet im

munem: ea scilicet servanda ratione, ut quam sibi uxorem

copulaverit affectu, et in priore lare derelictam memorarit,

inprobata (leg. inprobatam) census sarcina sustineat.

* Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 4. de Nuptiis, Leg. 24. Sanci

mus, si quis nuptiarum fecerit mentionem in qualicumque

pacto quod ad dandum vel ad faciendum concipitur, et sive

nuptiarum tempus dixerit, sive nuptias nominaverit: non

aliter conditionem intelligi esse adimplendam, nisi ipsa

nuptiarum accedat festivitas, &c.

* Sidon. lib. l. Ep. 5. Nondum tamen cuncta thalamo

rum pompa defremuit, quia necdum ad mariti domum nova

nupta migravit.

* Conc. Laodic. can, 53.

* Zonar. in can. 53. Laodic.

* Chrys. Hom. 18. in Genes. p. 680.

* Suidas, voce Baxxtgeir.
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scurrilous buffoonery or filthy discourse, but all was

gravity, wisdom, and modesty. Let husbands and

wives now imitate these. For why should a hus

band from the very first suffer the ears of his young

spouse to be filled with filth from lascivious and

obscene songs, and such unseasonable pomp 2

Know you not that youth of itself is inclined to

evil? Why do you bring the mysteries of venerable

marriage upon the open stage? You ought to drive

away all this sort, and teach the young bride

modesty from the beginning. So, again,” discours

ing of the marriage of Jacob and Leah, You see,

says he, with what gravity marriages were anciently

celebrated. Hear this, all ye that admire Satanical

pomps, and disgrace the honour of marriage from

the very beginning. Was there here any Satanical

dancings? Why do you bring such a plague into

your house from the very first moment? Why do

you call the actors from the stage, and with unsea

sonable expense wound the virgin's chastity? It

is difficult enough without such fomentors to mode

rate the torrent of youthful affections; but when

these things are added, both by seeing and hearing,

to raise a greater flame, and make the furnace of

the affections rage more violently, how is it possible

that the youthful soul should not be destroyed?

From all this it is plain, that it was not a sober en

tertainment at a marriage feast, nor bare music and

dancing, nor a modest nuptial song, that the fathers

so vehemently declaimed against as Satanical pomps;

but it was the obscene and filthy songs, the ribaldry

and lascivious actions of mimics and buffoons

brought from the stage, joined with their immodest

dancings, and other the like vanities, tending to

corrupt youthful minds both by seeing and hearing,

which they justly inveighed against, as unbecoming

the modesty and sobriety of Christians. Any other

innocent pomp or mirth they freely allowed, de

nying only such as savoured of lightness, or lewd

ness, or intemperance, which naturally tended, like

evil communications, to corrupt good manners.

And so I have done with the rites and ceremonies

observed in the contracting and celebrating of mar

riage among the ancient Christians. There remains

only one thing behind relating to marriage, and

that is, to show how the bond of matrimony might

in some measure be broken and dissolved by di

vorce, and what were reputed just and legal causes

of divorce; of which, because it is a matter of

some moment, I will treat distinctly in a particular

chapter.

CHAPTER v.

OF DIVORCES: how FAR THEY WERE ALLOWED OR

DISALLOWED BY THE ANCIENT ChiRISTIANS.

THEancients were not perfectly agreed

upon this question. The writers of

the church were divided among them

selves, and the laws of the state dif

fered from both. Our business there

fore must be to explain the differences

of these opinions, and the several practices that

were founded upon each of them. The ecclesiastical

writers, for the most part, agreed in one thing, that

there was no just cause of divorce allowed by Christ

but only fornication; but then they differed about

the notion of fornication. Some took it in the ob

vious and vulgar sense, for carnal fornication only;

whilst others extended its signification to include

spiritual fornication, or idolatry and apostacy from

God, which they thought a lawful cause of divorce

as well as the other. And some few thought all

other sins that are equal to fornication were in

cluded in this notion of fornication, and so made

them to be just causes of divorce also. They

who thought fornication or adultery was to be

taken in the proper and literal sense, confined

the business of lawful divorce to this cause only.

Clemens Alexandrinus speaks in general against

divorces, as they were allowed and commonly prac

tised in his time by the authority of the Roman

laws, which made it necessary in case of adultery,

and warrantable at least in many other caces. But

Tertullian is more express, saying, That the Creator

allows no marriage to be dissolved” but only for

adultery. So Chrysostom in many places: Christ"

has left but one cause of divorce, that is, adultery.

Again, Christ has taught us, that all crimes are to

be borne with in the wife besides adultery. The

apostles, he says further, thought it hard and bur

densome that a man should retain a woman full of

all wickedness, and bear with a furious wild beast in

his house: and yet He gave them this precept, Matt.

xix., “Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it

be for fornication, committeth adultery.” And this

he repeats in other places." Lactantius’ seems to

Sect. 1.

The ancients di

vided about the

sense of fornication.

Some taking it only

for carnal fornica

tion, and making it

the only just cause

of divorce.

have been of the same mind; for he says, God

commanded that the wife should never be put away,

but when she was overtaken in adultery; and the

bond of the conjugal covenant can never be loosed,

* Chrys. Hom. 56. in Gen. p. 743.

'Clem. Strom. 2. cap. 23. p. 504.

* Tertul. cont. Marc. lib. 4. cap. 34. Praeter ex causa

adulterii nec Creator disjungit, quod scilicet ipse conjunx

it, &c.

* Chrys. Hom. 17. in Mat. p. 177.

‘ld. Hom. 1. de decem millium Debitore, t. 5. p. 8.

* Id. Hom. 63, in Mat. p. 552.

* De Virginitate, cap. 28. t. 4. p. 339. Hom. 53, in eos

qui Pascha jejunant, t. 5. p. 720.

* Lact. Epitome Divin. Instit, cap. 8. Praecepit non

dimitti uxorem, nisi crimine adulterii devictam: et nun

quam conjugalis foederis vinculum, nisi ruperit, resolvatur.
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except it be when she breaks it; meaning by false

ness to the marriage contract. St. Basil says the

same," That our Lord forbids divorce equally both

to man and woman, save only in the case of forni

cation. In like manner Asterius Amasenus:” “What

God hath joined together, let not man put asunder.”

Hear this, ye hucksters, who change your wives as

ye do your clothes; who build new bride-chambers

as often and easily as ye do shops at fairs; who

marry the portion and the goods, and make wives

a mere gain and merchandise; who for any little

offence presently write a bill of divorce; who leave

many widows alive at once : know of a surety, that

marriage cannot be dissolved by any other cause

but death only or adultery. St. Jerom understands

the precept of Christ after the same manner;" that

the wife is not to be dismissed but only for fornica

tion. And this was also the opinion of St. Ambrose.

But St. Austin and some others

were of opinion, that fornication, or

adultery, which our Saviour makes to

be the only just cause of divorce, was

to be understood in a little more ex

tensive sense, so as to make it include not only car

nal fornication, but spiritual fornication also, that

is, idolatry and apostacy from God, and all crimes

of the like nature. The fathers of the fourth coun

cil of Toledo were certainly of this opinion. For

they order," That if any Jews were married to

Christian women, they shall be admonished by the

bishop of the place, that if they desire to continue

with them, they should become Christians. But if

upon such admonition they refused, they should be

separated; because an infidel cannot continue in

matrimonial conjunction with one that was a Chris

tian. And St. Austin for some time was clear in

this opinion. For in his Exposition of the Sermon

upon the Mount,” he says, Idolatry, which the in

fidels follow, and all other noxious superstition, is

fornication: and the Lord permitted the wife to be

sect. 2.

Others took it to

imply spiritual for

nication, that is,

idolatry and apos

tacy from God, and

other crimes of the

like nature.

put away for the cause of fornication. Whence he

argues further, That if infidelity be fornication, and

idolatry be infidelity, and covetousness be idolatry,

there is no doubt to be made but that covetousness

is also fornication. Whence he likewise concludes,

That for unlawful lusts, not only such as are com

mitted by carnal uncleanness with other men or

women, but also for any other lusts, which make

the soul by the ill use of the body go astray from

the law of God, and perniciously and abominably

corrupt it, a man may without crime put away his

wife, and a wife her husband, because the Lord ex

cepted the cause of fornication; which fornication

we are compelled to take in the most general and

universal sense. St. Austin advances the same no

tion in many other places:" yet in his Retracta

tions" he speaks a little more doubtfully of this

matter, and says, It is a very dark and dubious

question, whether a man may put away his wife for

this sort of spiritual fornication; but for carnal for

nication, that he may put her away, is beyond all

question. Hence it appears, that this was no very

current doctrine in the church: and yet there appear

some footsteps of it before St. Austin. For Hermes

Pastor” has the same notion of fornication: Adul

tery, says he, is not only in those who defile their

own flesh; but every one commits adultery, that

makes an idol. Therefore if a woman so commits

adultery, and perseveres therein without repent

ance, depart from her, and live no longer with her:

for otherwise thou wilt be partaker of her sin. And

Origen" is generally reckoned by learned men" as

an asserter of this opinion, That if a woman was

guilty of other crimes equal to or greater than for

nication; as, if she was a sorceress, or a murderer

of her children, or the like; that for such crimes

she might be lawfully divorced. But these authori

ties are not sufficient to counterbalance the former,

and therefore I reckon this but a private opinion in

the church for the three first ages.

* Basil. can. 9. et Hom. 7 in Hexaemeron.

* Aster. Hom. 5, ap. Combefs. Biblioth. Patr. Auctar.

Nov. t. 1. p. 82.

* Hieron. Ep. 30. in Epitaph. Fabiolae. Et Comment. in

Mat. xix.

"Conc. Tolet. 4. can. 62. Judaei qui Christianas mu

lieres in conjugio habent, admoneantur ab episcopo civita

tis ipsius, ut sicum eis permanere cupiunt, Christiani effi

ciantur. Quod si admoniti noluerint, separentur: quia non

potest infidelis in ejus conjunctione permanere, quae jam in

Christianam translata est fidem.

”Aug. de Serm. Dom. in Monte, lib. 1. cap. 16. Idolo

latria, quam sequuntur infideles, et quaelibet noxia super

stitio fornicatio est. Dominus autem permisit causa forni

cationis uxorem dimitti.—Si infidelitas fornicatio est, et

idololatria infidelitas, et avaritia idololatria, non est dubi

tandum et avaritiam fornicationem esse. Quis ergo jam

quamlibet illicitam concupiscentiam potest recte a formica

tionis genere separare, si avaritia fornicatio est? Ex quo

intelligitur, quod propter illicitas concupiscentias, non tan

tum quae in stupris cum alienis viris aut foeminis commit

tuntur, sed omnino quaslibet, quae animam corpore male

utentem a lege Dei aberrare faciunt, et perniciose turpi

terque corrumpunt, possit sine crimine et vir uxorem dimit

tere, et uxor virum, quia exceptam facit Dominus causam

fornicationis: quam fornicationem generalem et univer

salem intelligere cogimur.

* Aug. de Adulterinis Conjugiis, lib. 1. cap. 18 t. 6. De

Fide et Oper cap. 16. Epist. 89. ad Hilarium, in Respons.

ad Quaest. 4.

"Aug. Retractat. lib. 1. cap. 19.

"Herm. Pastor. lib. 2. Mandat. 4. Non solum mecha

tio est illis, qui carnem suam coinquinant: sedet is qui

simulacrum facit, moechatur. Quod si in his factis perse

verat, et poenitentiam non agit, recede abilla, et noli con

vivere cum illa; alioquin et tu particeps eris peccati ejus.

* Orig. Hom. 7 in Mat.

"Vid. Grotius, in Mat. v. 32. Et Selden. Uxor. Hebr.

lib. 3. cap. 31. p. 602.
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. „ . But when Constantine-came to the

ivo™*th"'t™l"o" imperial throne, the laws of the state

™un,;!"a"idmhf all turned this way, and were made in

luVBT'coniunune favour of divorce upon other causes

besides that of carnal fornication.

Women indeed had not immediately in all respects

the same privilege as men ; but yet for three crimes,

specified in one of Constantine's laws," each sort

were at liberty to make divorces. The man was at

liberty to give a bill of divorce to his wife, if she

was either an adulteress, or a sorceress, or a bawd :

and the woman on the other hand might give a bill

of divorce to her husband, if he was a murderer, or

a sorcerer, or a robber of graves ; but for being a

drunkard, or a gamester, or a fornicator, she had no

power against him. And here was the great in

equality between the man and the woman, that the

man had liberty by this law to put away his wife

for adultery ; but the woman had not the same pri

vilege against an adulterous husband. And this is

a thing frequently complained of by the ancient

writers, who thought the man and the woman were

upon the same foot and right by the law of God,

and that a woman ought to have as much power to

put away a fornicating husband, as a husband to

put away a lewd wife. And, as Gothofred " ob

serves, there were some old Roman laws which

made the privilege equal ; as the rescript of Anto-

nine, mentioned by St Austin,™ and the judgment

of Ulpian in the Pandects.21 But, notwithstanding

these laws, custom prevailed on the men's side, to

give them licence to dismiss their wives for fornica

tion, or even any slight cause, without allowing the

same privilege to the woman. As Gothofred there

evinces from the complaints made by Lactantius,"

Gregory Nazianzen," Asterius Amasenus,*1 Chrysos-

tom,B Jerom," and several others. And Constan-

tine was much inclined to correct these abuses and

inequality of privileges in the matter of divorce be

tween men and women ; but in the first beginnings

of reformation he could not do every thing as he

piously intended ; and therefore was in a manner

constrained to make this law with some inequality

to women, who might be put away for fornication,

though they might not for the same crime put

away their husbands. But as he in some measure

restrained the great liberty of divorcing upon any

occasion, which the heathen laws before had allow

ed men ; so he granted men liberty in more cases

to put away their wives, than had been generally

thought consistent before with the strict interpreta

tion of the law of Christ. For that, as I showed

before, takes the exception of fornication or adul

tery in the strictest sense ; but Constantine allowed

divorce in cases that cannot be called fornication

in the strict sense, but require a much larger inter

pretation. And whether he consulted the Chris

tian bishops at that time before he made his law ;

or whethe» the bishops then had that extensive no

tion of fornication including other great crimes,

such as murder, sorcery, sacrilege, and the like, as

Mr. Selden supposes they had j is what I will not

venture to assert, because many in those times-

were of a different opinion.

However, it is certain, that the fol- srct.t

lowing emperors trod in the same *" " Honori«k

steps, still adding more causes of divorce to the

first three which Constantine had allowed. For

Honorius not only allowed of divorces both in men

and women for great crimes, but also gave way to

divorces for lesser faults, only imposing a slight

penalty upon them. For by one of his laws," a

man for great crimes might put away his wife, and

recover both his espousal gifts and dowry, and

marry again as soon as he pleased ; and for lesser

faults he might put her away without any other

punishment than loss of the dowry, and confine

ment not to marry within two years. So that here

was plainly permitted a greater liberty of divorce

than had been allowed by the law of Constantine

before. Which made Asterius Amasenus* com

plain, as we have heard before, that husbands were

mere hucksters in marriage ; changing their wives

as they did their clothes ; building new bride-cham

bers as often and as easily as they did their shops

at fairs ; marrying the portion and the goods, and

making wives a mere gain and merchandise; for

any little offence presently writing a bill of divorce,

and leaving many widows alive at once. And Go

thofred himself complains ■ that this was the great

blemish of this age ; for it had been more agree

able to the Divine law, not to have suffered such

divorces at all, rather than to have allowed them

only with such slight penalties put upon them.

But Theodosius junior went yet a
SecL 5.

little further in the former part of his Andnwnunio.
* juiuur.

reign ; for he abrogated the two pre

ceding laws of Constantine and Honorius, and re-

'• Cod. Theod. lib. 3. Tit. 16. de Repudiis, Leg. 1.

" Gothofred. in locum.

* Aug. de Adulterin. Conjug. lib. 2. et de Bono Conju

gal".

21 Pandect, lib. 48. Tit. 5. ad Legem Jul. de Adulter.

Leg. 13. n. 5.

» Lactam, lib. 6. cap. 23.

a Nai. Orat 31. u Aster. Horn. 5.

» Chry». Horn. 19. in 1 Cor. Horn. 5. in 1 Thes.

M Hieron. Epitaph. Fabiolae, Ep. 30.

» Cod. Theod. Lib. 3. Tit 16. de Repudiis, Leg. 2. Si

divortium maritus objecerit, ac mulieri grave crimen intule-

rit, perscquatur lcgibus accusatam, impetrataque vitidicta

et dote potiatur et suam recipiat largitatem, etdticendi mox

alteram libenim sortiatur arbitrium. Si vero morum est

culpa, nnn crimininn, donationem recipiat, et dotem relin-

qnat, aliam post bienninm ducturus uxorem.

28 Aster. Horn. 5. ap. Combefis. Auctar. Nov. t. I

p. 82.
*• Gothofred. in diet Leg. Honorii.
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duced back again into use the old Roman laws

about divorces, by a Novel, anno 439, which runs"

in these terms : We command that marriages be

contracted by mutual consent ; but when they are

contracted, they shall not be dissolved otherwise

than by giving a bill of divorce. But in giving a

bill of divorce, and making inquiry into the causes

or faults proper to be alleged for divorce, we think

it hard to exceed the rules of the ancient laws.

Therefore now abrogating those constitutions,

which command heavy penalties to be laid upon

husbands or wives dissolving marriage, we by this

constitution appoint, that divorces, and faults alleged

as reasons for divorce, and the punishments of such

faults, be reduced to the ancient laws and the an

swers of the prudent. But this abrogation of those

two former laws, as Mr. Selden" observes, was

doubtless displeasing to very many, as seeming to

introduce again the licentiousness of old paganism

in the matter of divorces, and to permit them to be

made for any fault or crime whatsoever. There

fore within a few years Theodosius himself revoked

this constitution, making another law, anno 449,

wherein he specified more particularly the causes

for which either man or woman might lawfully give

a bill of divorce." If any woman found her hus

band to be an adulterer, or a murderer, or a sorcerer,

or attempting any thing against the government, or

guilty of perjury ; or could prove him a robber of

graves, or a robber of churches, or guilty of rob

bery upon the highway, or a receiver or encou-

rager of robbers, or guilty of plagiary or man-

stealing ; or that he associated openly in her sight

with lewd women; or that he insidiously made

attempt upon her life by poison, or sword, or any

other way ; or that he beat her with stripes con

trary to the dignity of free-born women : in all

these cases she had liberty to right herself by a bill

of divorce, and make her separation good against

him at the law. In like manner if the husband

could prove his wife to be an adulteress, or a sor

ceress, or a murderer, or a plagiary, or a robber of

graves, or a robber of churches, or a harbourer of

robbers ; or that she feasted with strangers against

his knowledge or his will : or that she lodged out all

night without any just and probable cause, against

his consent; or that she frequented the games of

the cirque, or the theatre, or the place where the

gladiators or fencers used to fight, against his pro

hibition ; or that she made attempts upon his life

by poison, or sword, or any other way ; or was par

taker with any that conspired against the govern

ment; or guilty of any false witness or perjury ; or

laid bold hands upon her husband : in all these

cases the man had equal liberty to give his wife a

bill of divorce, and make his action good against

her at the law. But if the woman divorced herself

without any of the foresaid reasons, she was to for

feit her dowry and espousal gifts, and to remain

five years without marrying again. And if she pre

tended to marry within that time, she was to be re

puted infamous, and her marriage to be reckoned as

nothing. But if she rightly proved her cause, she

was to recover her dowry and antenuptial gifts, and

had liberty to marry again within a year. And if

the man made good his action against the woman,

he might retain the dowry and espousal gifts, and

marry again as soon as he pleased.

Not long after Valentinian III.

published a Novel, wherein abolish- Ami V«u«iniui

ing the old Roman practice of making

divorces without any other cause but mere consent

of both parties, (which, though forbidden by Con-

stantine, was crept into use again,) he reflects upon

the first Novel of Theodosius, which also permitted

such divorces by mutual consent ; and ordered, that

the decrees" of Constanthis (or rather Constantine,

for so it should be read) concerning the dissolution

of marriage should be observed, permitting none to

dissolve their marriage barely by mutual consent.

Yet notwithstanding this, Anasta- s,^ ,

sius, about the year 497, brought in *"* *—•«•*»■

that antiquated practice again. For though he

commended the last constitution of Theodosius

junior, as an excellent law, yet he relaxed the force

of it in this one point; ordering" that if a divorce

was made by mutual consent of the man and woman,

without alleging any of those causes against each

other that are mentioned in Theodosius's law,

the divorce should be allowed; and the woman

should not be obliged to wait five years before she

married, (as some former laws directed,) but after

one year was expired, she should have free liberty

to marry as she pleased a second time.

Thus stood the business of di- amJL a

vorces in the civil law to the time And jM,"u"-

*° Theodoa. Novel. 17. ad calcem Cod. Theod. Consensu

lieita matrimonia posse contrahi, contracta non nisi misso

repudio dissolvi praecipimus. Sed in repudio culpaque

divortii perquirenda, durum est legum veterum moderamen

excedere. Ideo constitutionibus abrogatis, quee nunc mari-

tum nunc mulierem matrimonio soluto praecipiunt poenis

gravissimis coerceri, bac constitutione repudia, culpas,

culparumque coberctiones ad vetercs leges respousaque

prudentum revocari censemus.

" Selden. Uxor. Hebr. p. 567.

" Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 17. de Repudiis, Leg. 8.

" Valentin. Novel. 12. de Episcopali Judicio, cap. 7.

In ipsorum matrimoniorum reverentia et vinculo, ne passim

et temere deserantur, antiquata novella lege, quae solvi con-

jugia sola contraria voluntate permiserat, ea quo? a divo

patre nostra Constantio decreta sunt, iutemerata scrvem,r.

*• Cod. Justin, lib. 5. Tit. 17. de Repudiis, Leg. 9. Si

constante matrimonio, communi consensu tarn viri quam

mulieris repudium sit missum, quo nulla causa conlinetur,

quae consultissimaa constitution! diva? memoriae Theodosii et

Valentiniani inscrta est, licebit muliei-i non quinquennium

expectare, sed post annum ad secundas nuptias convolare.
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of Justinian, anno 528, when by a new decree*5 of

his own he not only confirmed all the causes of

divorce that had been declared legal by the long

constitution of Theodosius, but added one more to

them, which had never been mentioned before ; viz.

the case of imbecility in the man ; whom the wife,

after two years, for this reason might put away by a

bill of divorce. And this he again repeats in one

of his Novels," only with this difference, that in

stead of two years, there should be allowed three.

In another law" he adds to all the former causes

of divorce these that follow, viz. If the wife indus

triously use means to cause abortion ; or be so lewd

and luxurious, as to go into a common bath with

men ; or endeavour, when she is in matrimony, to

be married to another man. But he hereby can

celled and abolished all such ancient laws as allow

ed of divorce for light and trivial causes. He re

peats the same causes of divorce in other Novels,

and adds to them some other cases ; as, if a man

or woman was minded to betake themselves to a

monastic life, they might then give a bill of divorce,

without alleging auy other cause of separation:"

which was a new law of Justinian's ; for this was

never allowed as a just cause of divorce before. He

allowed also that a bill of divorce might be given

in case either party was a long time detained in

captivity. Which sort of divorces were said to be

made cum bono gratia," not for any crime, but, as it

is called, for other reasonable causes. Thus stood

the matter of divorces in the time of Justinian,

when the civil law was fully revived and settled in

the Roman empire. What new laws or alterations

were afterward made by the other princes either in

the East or West to the time of the Reformation, the

reader that pleases may see in Mr. Selden," who

carries the history down to the last ages ; but this

is beyond the limits of the present discourse, which

is designed only to account for the practice of

church or state in the primitive ages.

■ Cod. Justin, ibid. Leg. 10.

" Justin. Novel. 21 cap. 6. ■ Cod. Just. ibid. Leg. 11.

" Just. Novel. 117. cap. 12. It. Cod. lib. 1. Tit. 3. de

Episc. et Cler. Leg. S3. See also Novel. 134. cap. 11.

■ Novel. 22.

• Selden. Uxor. Hebr. lib. 3. cap. 29, 30, &c.



BOOK XXIII.

OF FUNERAL RITES, OR THE CUSTOM AND MANNER OF BURYING THE DEAD, OBSERVED

IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAPTER I.

OF CEMETERIES, OR BURYING-PLACES, WITH AN INQUIRY, HOW AND WHEN THE CUSTOM OF

BURYING IN CHURCHES FIRST CAME IN.

Sect. 1. BEFoRE we say any thing of the sa

A cemetery a

common name for

£burying the dead, it will be necessary
came to pass. to give some account of the places

where they were buried. That the Christians had

anciently some places peculiar to themselves for

burying their dead, is evident from hence, that

they often met in times of persecution to celebrate

Divine service at the graves and monuments of

their martyrs; which had not been proper places

for such meetings, had they been common to them

with the heathens. These were called by a general

name, rotunrhpia, cameteria, dormitories or sleeping

places, because they esteemed death but a sleep,

and the bodies there deposed not properly dead,

but only laid to sleep till the resurrection should

awaken them. These were otherwise called area

sepulturarum, and crypta, because they were vaults

often made under-ground, where the Christians

could meet with greater safety to hold religious

assemblies in time of persecution. Upon which

account, as I have noted elsewhere," all these were

common names both of burying-places and places

of religious assemblies. Whence the heathens often,

when they would forbid Christians to hold any

assemblies for Divine service, forbid them their

area ; as in that place of Tertullian, Area non sint,

Let the Christians have none of their area to meet

in;' and the like prohibitions we find in other places.

So in like manner AEmylian the Roman prefect tells

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, that they should

not have liberty to go into their cemeteries, as they

called them, and there hold their assemblies for

Divine worship. In all which places it is evident

cred rites and customs observed in

the words are taken promiscuously both for bury

ing-places and places of assembling for religious

worship. Which would incline a man almost to

think, were there not otherwise insuperable argu

ments against it, that it was the ancient custom of

the most primitive Christians to bury in churches.

Butupon anicerinquiry and moreex

act view, we are sure there neither was

nor could be any burying in churches,

properly speaking, for the first three

hundred years. Necessity sometimes forced the

Christians, during this interval, to hold their as

semblies in the burying-places of the martyrs, and

so make a sort of extraordinary and temporary

churches of them; as they might do of any cave or

place of retirement in such circumstances: for, as

Dionysius of Alexandria" well words it, Every place

is instead of a temple in time of persecution, whe

ther it be a field, or a wilderness, or a ship, or an

inn, or a prison. But this occasional use in an ex

traordinary case and extreme necessity, does not

properly make them churches, that is, places set

apart only for Divine service. And therefore the

occasional meetings of the primitive Christians in

their cemeteries, or at the graves and monuments of

the martyrs, did not as yet turn them into churches:

neither can it be said with any propriety upon this

account, that they then buried in churches, but only

that they made a sort of extraordinary churches,

or places of occasional assembly, at the graves

or burying-places of the dead. Their churches,

which were their standing and proper churches,

were chiefly then in cities, and in most places it

may be in cities only: and the Roman laws all

Sect. 2.

No burying-places
in cities or churches

: the first three

undred years.

Tertul. ad Scapul. cap. 3.

* Hieron. Com. in Ezek. cap. 40.

* Book VIII. chap. 1. sect. 9.

* Vid. Tertul. ad Scapul. c. 3. Et Gesta Purgationis

Caecilian, ad calcem Optati, p. 272 et 277. Item Passio

Cypriani, p. 12.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 7, cap. 11. Ovčauðs #gra. Surv, *

avvóóous Troteia flat, h eis ‘rā Ka}\očueva kotunripta slai

#val.

* Ap. Euseb. lib. 7, cap. 22.
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that time forbade all burying in cities to persons of

every rank and quality whatsoever. Consequently,

the Christians, who lived in a due obedience and

subjection to the Roman laws in all things of an

innocent and indifferent nature, no ways interfering

with the necessary rules of their religion, were as

ready to comply with this innocent law or custom

as any others : and that is an undoubted argument,

that the Christians neither did nor could then bury

in churches. The heathens, indeed, themselves

sometimes brake through the laws, and in spite of

prohibition and restraint would presume to bury in

cities: but we no where find this accusation of

transgressing the laws in this particular brought

against the Christians; but rather the Christians

objected the transgression of it to the heathens; as

Savaro, in his learned notes upon Sidonius Apolli-

naris,' shows out of several passages of Clemens

Alexandrinus, Amobius, Lactantius, Julius Firmi-

cus, Prudentius, and others. It was one of the

original laws of the Twelve Tables, In urbe ne ee-

pelito, nece urito,' Let no one bury or burn in the

city. This was afterward confirmed, upon some

transgression, by a decree of the senate when Duel-

lius was consul, as Savaro shows further out of

Servius's Observations upon Virgil. And then, for

some time, the practice was to bury only in the

suburbs, and not in the city, as the same author

shows out of Tully, Livy, and Ovid. Afterward,

upon some invasion made again upon the law, (for

the heathens were still ambitious of burying in the

temples,) Hadrian published a new edict to forbid

it,' laying a penalty of forty pieces of gold upon

any one that should presume to bury in the city,

and as much upon the judges that permitted it; or

dering the place to be confiscated, and the body to

be removed. And no municipal or private laws in

this case, Ulpian says, were to be regarded against

the general law of the prince. Antoninus Pius,

successor to Hadrian, revived the same law, for

bidding any to bury the dead within the cities, as

Julius Capitolinus,10 the writer of his Life, informs

us. And Gothofred" cites Panlus, the eminent

lawyer, as concurring in the same judgment, and

giving a good reason for it : It is not lawful for any

corpse to be buried in the city, that the sacred places

of the city be not defiled. Finally, Diocletian"

mentions and confirms these preceding laws by a

law of his own, wherein he gives the same reason

against burying in cities as Paulus did before.

Hence it was, that graves and monuments were

commonly erected by the highways' side without

the cities, as Varro, an ancient Roman writer," ob

serves, giving a further reason for it, That passen

gers might be admonished that they themselves

were mortal, as well as those that lay buried there.

Augustus and Tiberius were buried in the Via Ap

pia," and Domitian in the Via Latina." And, ac

cordingly, Juvenal" speaks of the dead in general,

as those that lay buried iu the Via Flaminia and

Latina." St. Peter, upon this account, was buried

in the Via Triumphalis, beyond the Tiber, as St.

Jerom " informs us ; and St. Paul in the Via Os-

tiensis, three miles without the gate of the city,"

as the same author, and all others that speak of

their deaths, assure us. Nay, Sidonius Apollinaris

assures us further, that the place where St Peter

was buried, though, there was then a church built

over it, was still in his time, anno 470, without the

pomxria, or space before the walls of Rome. For,

speaking of his journey to Rome, he says, Before

ever he came at the pommria of the city, he went

and saluted the church of the apostles, which stood

in the Via Triumphalis, Sidon. lib. I. Ep. 5, Prius-

quam vel pomceria contmgerem, triumphalibus apos-

tolorum Uminibus affusus, fyc. Which implies, that

his monument and church was still without the

walls. And so generally the graves and monuments

of the martyrs are spoken of as being without the

cities: as St. Cyprian's20 in the Via Mappaliensi;

and Sixtus's in the cemetery of Calixtus, in the Via

Appia;" and his six deacons' in the cemetery of Pr«-

textatus, Via Appia; and St Laurence's in the cryp

to, Via Tiburtina. And upon this account, in after

ages, when they held assemblies at the monuments

of the martyrs, we always find them speaking of

going out of the cities into the country, where the

martyrs lay buried. Thus Chrysostom, in one of

i Savaro in Sidon. lib. 3. Ep. 12. p. 201. Et Dallasus de

Objecto Cullus Religiosi, lib. 4. cap. 7. p. 620.

* Cicero de Legibus, lib. 2. n. 58.

* Ulpian. in Digest, lib. 47. Tit. 13. de Sepulchro violato,

Leg. 3. Uivus Hadrianus rescripto poonain statuit quad-

raginta aureorum in eos, qui in civitate sepeliunt; et in

magistratus eadem qui passi aunt: et locum publicari jussit,

et corpus transferri, &c.

10 Capitolin. Vit. Antonini Pii, p. 60. Intra urbes sepelirl

mortuos vetuit.

11 Paulus Sentent. lib. 1. cap. ult. Corpus in civitatem

inferri non licet, ne funestentur sacra civitatis : et qui contra

ea fecerit, extra ordinem punitur. Ap. Gothofred. in Cod.

Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Sepulchris Violatis, Leg. 6.

" Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 11. de Religiosis et Sumptibus

Funerum, Leg. 12. Mortuorum reliquias, ne sanctum mu-

nicipiorum jus polluatur, intra civitatem condi jam pridem

vetitum est.

" Varro de Lingua Latina, lib. 5. cited by Gothofred.

Sepulchra ideo secundum viam sunt, quo prwtercuntes ad-

moneant, et se fuisse, et illas esse mortales. Vid. Tertul.

de Testimonio Animas, cap. 4.

" Seneca, Apocolocynth. Claud. Appia! Via: curator est.

qua scis et Divum Augustum et Tiberium Cxsarem ad

Deos isse.

u Sueton. Vit. Domitiani, cap. 17.

" Juvenal. Sat. 1. in fine. Quorum Flaminia tegitur cmis

atque Latina.

" Vid. plura ap. Dempster, in Rosini Antiq. Rom. lib. 5.

cap. ult. p. 1006.

" Hieron. de Scriptor. cap. 1. " Ibid. cap. 15.

" Passio Cypriani, p. 14. " Pontifical. Vit. Sixti.
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his homilies upon the martyrs, says," As before,

when the festival of the Maccabees was celebrated,

all the country came thronging into the city; so

now, when the festival of the martyrs, who lie

buried in the country, is celebrated, it was fit the

whole city should remove thither. In like manner,

speaking of the festival of Drosis " the martyr, he

says, Though they had spiritual entertainment in

the city, yet their going out to the saints in the

country afforded them both great profit and plea

sure. From all which it is evident to a demonstra

tion, that for the three first centuries the Christians

neither did nor could bury in the cities or city

churches, because the Roman laws, with which they

readily complied, were absolutely against it If

afterwards at any time we meet with martyrs lying

in churches, that is only to be understood of the

relics of martyrs translated into the city churches,

or of churches newly built in the country over the

graves and monuments of the martyrs : neither of

which has any relation at all to burying in churches ;

because the one was only the translation of their

ashes in an urn some ages after, and the other

rather an erecting of new churches in the places

where the martyrs lay buried some ages before,

than any proper burial of the martyrs in churches.

Though this gave the first occasion in future times

to the innovation that was made in this matter of

burying in churches, as we shall see more hereafter.

Meanwhile let it be observed, that

Bni'riihrr'in the common way of burying, for this
monuments erected , - t

bj the public, or in interval of three hundred years, was

rftulti and cat«- *

comb, in 0.; add. either in graves with monuments set

under-ground. °

over them in the public roads, or else

in vaults and catacombs for greater safety made in

the fields and under-ground. For that they had such

vaults for this purpose, called cryptee and arenaria,

from their being digged privately in the sand under

ground, is evident both from the ancient and modern

accounts of them. Baronius * tells us there were

about forty-three such in the suburbs of Rome;

and Onuphrius ■ gives us a particular account of

their names (taken from the names of their found

ers, or such charitable persons as were at the pains

or charge to build or repair them) : and what is

chiefly remarkable, he tells us the places whtre

they were, viz. not in the city, but in the ways or

roads without the walls, leading from Rome to other

places, as the Via Appia, Aurelia, Ostiensis, No-

mentana, Tiburtina, Latina, Salaria, Flaminia, Por-

tuensis, Ardeatina, Lavicana, &c. ; which are the

known roads leading to the neighbouring cities

about Rome. And by this we may understand

what St. Jerom means, when he says," It was his

custom, when he was a boy at school in Rome, on

Sundays to go about and visit the sepulchres of the

apostles and martyrs, and often to enter into the

vaults, which were digged deep into the ground,

and on each side as one went in, had along by the

walls the bodies of such as lay buried ; and were so

dark, that to enter in them was, in the psalmist's

language, " almost like going down alive into hell :"

the light from above peeped in but here and there, a

little to take off the horror of darkness, not so much

by windows, as little holes and crannies, which still

left a dark night within, and terrified the minds of

such as had the curiosity to visit them, with silence

and horror. This is to be understood, not of any

places within the city, but of those vaults which lay

by the several ways round about Rome. And the

description agrees very well with the account which

Baronius" gives of one of them, called the cemetery

of Priscilla, discovered in his time, anno 15/8, in

the Via Salaria, about three miles from Rome. He

says, At the entrance of it there was one principal

way, which on either side opened into divers other

ways, and those again divided into other lesser ways,

like lanes in a city : there were also some void open

places fitted for their holding of religious assem

blies, which had in them the effigies and represent

ations of martyrs ; and likewise, there were holes

at the top of it to let in light, but these were long

ago stopped up. These catacombs of Rome have

made the greatest noise in the world, but there were

such belonging to many other cities. Bishop Bur

net2* describes those of Naples, which he says are

without the city, and much more noble and spacious

than those of Rome. He supposes them to be made

by the heathens, and not by the Christians : which

is not a dispute material in our present inquiry;

because, whether they were made by the one or the

other, (probably some were made" by each,) they

were still without the walls of the cities, which it

enough to our present purpose. And to this agrees

the testimony of that ancient writer under the name

of St Chrysostom, who says in general, that every

city, nay, every village" had their graves or burying-

places before the entrances into them, that they

who went in might first consider what they them

selves were, before they set a foot into the cities

B Chrys. Horn. 65. de Martyribus, t. 5. p. 972.

■ Chrys. Horn. 67. in Drosideuj, t. 5. p. 989.

» Baron, an. 226. n. 9.

25 Onuphr. de Creraiteriis, cap. 12.

" Hieron. in Ezek. cap. 40. p. 636. Dum essoin Roma?

puer—Solebam diebus Dominicis sepulchra apostolorum et

martyrum circuire, crebroque cryptas ingredi, quae in ter-

rarum profunda defossa*, ex utraque parte ingredientium per

parietei babent corpora scpultorum, &c.

27 Baron, an. 130. n. 2.

» Burnet's Travels, Letter 4. p. 201.

■ Christian catacombs are mentioned in a very ancient

book, called Depositio Martyrum, cited by Bp. Pearson,

Annal. Cyprian, an. 258. p. ,62.

■ Chrys. Horn. 17. de Fide et Lege Naturae, t. 6. p. 181

JTaira tto\is, irao-a Kutjuq irp6 tuji* ilaodcov xdc/>ouc tvii,

k.t.X. Vid, Tertul. de Testimon. Aninioe, cap. 4.
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flourishing with riches, dignity, and power. There

are graves before cities, and graves before fields :

every where the school of humility lies before our

eyes. Now I think, upon the whole, we can hardly

have better proof of any thing than we have of this,

whether we consider law or fact, that for the first

three hundred years, under the heathen emperors,

the general rule and custom was to bury without

the walls of the cities, and consequently neither in

cities nor city churches, unless by some connivance

or transgression.

Hegesippus, indeed, and Eusebius, (lib. 2. cap.

23,) and St. Jerom after them, say, that St. James,

bishop of Jerusalem, was buried in the city near

the temple, where he was slain ; but St. Jerom owns

there were some who thought he was buried upon

Mount Olivet, which is much more probable ; be

cause it is certain from the Gospel, that it was the

custom of the Jews to bury without the city, Matt,

xxvii. 60 ; Luke vii. 12 ; John xi. 30. And Euse

bius, speaking of the mausoleum or monument of

Helena, queen of Adiabene, says expressly it was

lv TTfoanTtiott, in the suburbs of Jerusalem, Euseb.

lib. 2. cap. 12. So that, for any thing that appears

to the contrary, it may be concluded to have been

the general custom both of Christians, Jews, and

Romans, to bury all their dead without the cities

for the first three hundred years.

Srrf_ , Let us next examine how this mat-

.nd"7iZh;,ep£ ter stood in the next period of time,

^b^Jf^'.S when the emperors and laws were

both become Christian. Now, here

we find that the laws stood for many ages just as

they were before, forbidding all burying in cities ;

and some new laws were made, particularly pro

hibiting and restraining men from burying in

churches. For, when some persons in Constanti

nople began to make an invasion upon the laws,

under pretence that there was no express prohibi

tion of burying in churches made in them ; Theo-

dosius, by a new law," equally forbade both burying

in cities and burying in churches ; and this, whether

it was only the ashes or relics of any bodies kept

above-ground in urns, or whole bodies laid in cof

fins ; they were all to be carried and reposited with

out the city, for the same reasons that the old laws

had assigned ; viz. that they might be examples

and memorials of mortality, and the condition of

human nature, to all passengers ; and also that they

might not defile the habitation of the living, but

leave it pure and clean to them. And if any pre

sumed to transgress henceforward the inhibition of

this law, he was to forfeit the third part of his

patrimony; and whatever officer was assisting in

such a funeral was to be amerced in a fine of forty

pounds of gold. And that no little quirk or subtilty

should elude the intention of this law, and leave

men at liberty to think that this general prohibition

of burying in the city did not exclude men from

burying in the places where the ashes of the apos

tles and martyrs were reposited, it was expressly

provided, that they should be secluded from these

repositories, as well as any other places within the

city. St. Chrysostom takes notice of this law,

arguing thus with sinners, whom he reckons no

better than mere graves and sepulchres, when dead

in trespasses and sins : Consider, says he," that no

grave is allowed to be made in the city ; therefore

neither canst thou appear in the city that is above.

For if this be forbidden in an earthly city, how

much more in that which is heavenly ! In like

manner in another place;™ If we bury dead bodies

without the city, much more ought we to expel

those who speak dead words, offensive to others,

and utter things they ought to conceal ; for such

mouths are the common pest and plague of the city.

The author under the name of St. Chrysostom,"

probably Severianus of Gabala, one of his con

temporaries, had his eye upon this law, and those

that went before, when he said, Every city and vil

lage had their burying-places before their entrance

into them. This is not only an evidence of what

went before, but also of the practice of his own

times, pursuant to the law, about the year 400.

Sidonius Apollinaris, a French bishop, lived almost

a whole century after this, and he plainly intimates,

that it was still the custom in France to bury

without the walls of the city in the open field.

For, speaking of the grave of his grandfather, he

says, It was a field where he lay buried," filled

with funeral ashes, and the bodies of the dead,

in the road and suburbs of the city Arverne. And

after this the council of Braga, anno 563, speaks

of it again," as a privilege even then firmly re-

" Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Sepulchris Violalis, Leg.

6. Omnia, quse supra terrain urnis clausa, vel sarcophagis

corpora detinentur, extra urbem delata ponantur, ut et

humanitatis instar exhibeant, et reliaquant incolarum do-

micilio sanctitateui. Quisquis autem bujus prtecepti uegli-

gens fuerit, atque aliquid tale ab hujus interininatioue

prKcepti ausus fuerit moliri, tertia in futurum patrimonii

parte multetur: officium quoque quod aibi paret, quin-

quaginta librarum auri affectum dispoliatione merebitur.

Ac ne alicujus fallax et arguta sollertia ab hujua se prae-

cepti intentione subducat, atque apostolorum vel martyrum

sedem humandis corporibtu aestimet esse conccssam, ab bis

quoque, ita ut a reliquo civitatis, noverint se atque intelli-

gant esse submotos.

" Chrys. Horn. 37. al. 74. in Mat. p. 634. 'E1/1/0V01/ oti

oyoav T&fpo? iv iroXll KaratrKiva^tTat, K.T.X.

" Ibid. Expos. Psalm, v. t. 3. p. 50. El tA vixpi aii-

fiaTa e£w TFJS TToXlWS KaTadaTTTO/itV, K.T.X.

- Ibid. Horn. 17. de Fide, t. 6. p. 184. Vid. Macariuin,

Horn. 30.

** Sidon. lib. 3. Ep. 12. Campus ipse dudum refertus tarn

bustualibus favillis, quam cadaveribus, nullam jamdiu scro-

bem recipiebat, &c.

"Cone. Bracarem. 1. can. 36. Firmissimum hoc privi

4 K
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tained in the cities of France, that no corpse what

soever was buried within the walls of any of

their cities ; and they make use of this as an

argument, why no one should be buried in any

church in Spain. Of which more by and by.

In the mean while, if we look into Africa, in the

time of St. Austin, anno 401, we find by an order

made in the fifth council of Carthage against the

Donatists, that it was then the custom to bury still

in the fields and highways. For the Donatists so

buried the Circumcellions, their pretended martyrs,

erecting them tombs in the fashion of altars to be

their memorials. Upon which account that council

ordered," That such altars that were so erected by

the roads or in the fields, as monuments of martyrs,

in which it could not be proved that the bodies or

relies of true martyrs were reposed, should be de

molished, if it were possible, by the bishops of the

respective sees in whose dioceses they were found.

Which was not so ordered because they were buried

in the fields or highways, (for that was agreeable

to the law made by Theodosius not long before,)

but because it was doubtful whether they were

true martyrs or not. For neither the catholics nor

Donatists did then generally pretend to bury either

in cities or in churches j but only some few of the

Circumcellions, who were the fiercer and hotter

part of them, in spite of all laws, buried some of

their pretended martyrs in the churches : but even

these, as Optatus" tells us, were taken up again

and cast out, because it was not lawful to bury any

corpse in the house of God. This is the first in

stance of any, that I remember, being buried in

churches ; and then it was contradicted by the

bishop of the place, by whose order they were cast

out. No alteration as yet was made in the law

against burying in churches. For Justinian, who

cut off the former part of Theodosius's law against

burying in cities, retained still the latter part, against

burying in churches, inserting it into his Code r" Let

no one think that the places of the apostles and

martyrs are allowed to bury human bodies in. And

long after this the prohibition continued to the

time of Charles the Great, though with some ex

ceptions in favour of some eminent persons, as

we shall see in the sequel of the story, examining

by what steps and degrees the contrary custom

came into the church.

The first thing that gave occasion gmcL

to any to think of burying in churches t^r3™U'™,J*t

was, the particular honour that was blXr,Trf>hoVto

done to martyrs in the fourth century, aTm^U^T^'ibr

when the graves or monuments where utm» ih»ir ,*«=.=.
to Lht citj chu^^tf*.

they lay buried, and where the Chris

tians had used to assemble in times of persecution

formerly for the worship of God, had now churchet

erected over them in the country: or else their

ashes and remains were translated into the city, and

deposited in churches ; andmany times new churches

were erected in the places where they were laid,

thence called mariyria, propheteia, apottoUea, from

the martyrs, prophets, or apostles, whose remains

were translated into them. This was so much the

known practice of the fourth century, that I need

not stand to give any particular instances of it, but

only remark in general, that it bad so much the

approbation of the church in that age, as that no

such kind of mariyria or churches were to be build-

ed, unless the remains of some approved martyrs

were reposited in them. Which appears from a

canon of the fifth council of Carthage," forbidding

any memorials of martyrs to be accepted as such,

unless either the body or the relics of a martyr were

certainly known to be deposited there. But then

this was nothing to burying in churches, but only

an honour paid to the ashes of the martyrs, who

had been dead and buried, it may be, some hun

dreds of years before ; and cannot so properly be

called a burying in churches, as a building of

churches, and new erecting them, in the ancient

burying-places of the dead. But whatever it was,

it was a peculiar privilege of the martyrs to have

their remains thus reposited in the body of the

church : the laws forbade it still to all others, and

the greatest persons had not this honour and favour

allowed them, to be interred in the same place where

the remains of the martyrs were reposed.

But kings and emperors had in

this age a peculiar privilege above the i0J]nV1'£iri«?*'»5

or porcb and oats

urn, or church porch, or some other Sliding.

of the outer buildings of the church.

legium usque nunc retinent Gallia; civitates, ut nullo modo

intra ambitum lnuroruui civitatum cujuslibet defuncti cor

pus sit huinatum, &c.

n Cone. Carth. 5. can. 14. Placuit, ut altaria, quae pas

sim per agros aut vias, tanquam memoriae martyrum con-

stituuntur, in quibus nullum corpus aut reliquiae martyrum

condita; probantur, ab episcopis qui eisdem lucis pracsunt,

si fieri potest, evertantur.

■ Opt at. lib. 3. p. 68. In loco Octavensi occisi sunt plu-

rimi, detruncati sunt multi; quorum corpora usque in ho-

diernum per dealbatas aras et mensas poterunt numerari.

Ex quorum numero cum aliqui in basilicis sepelire ccepis-

seiit, Clarius presbyter in loco subbulensi ab episcopo sua

coactus est ut insepultam facerct sepulturam. Unde pro-

ditum est mandatum fuisse fieri quod factum est, quando

nee sepultura in domo Dei exhiberi concessa est.

■ Cod. Justin, lib. 1. Tit. 2. de Ecclcsiis, Leg. 2. Nemo

apostolorum vel martyrum sedem humanis (leg. humandis)

corporibus existimet esse coccessam.

*Conc. Carth. 5. can. 14. Orunino nulla memoria mar

tyrum probabiliter accept etur, nisi aut ibi corpus, aut aliqua

certe reliquiae Bint, &c. Note, These relics were buried

under the altar, not kept above-ground upon the altar : for

Mabillon says, No relics were set upon the altar till the tenth

century. Mabil. de Liturg. Gallicana, lib. 1. cap. 9. a. 4.
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Eusebius says," Constantine had desired to be

buried near the apostles, whose memorial he had

honoured by building a church called by their

names. But this was not understood to be a

desire to be buried in the church itself, but only

in the porch before the church. And so far

Constantius his son fulfilled his will, as Chrysos-

tom more than once informs us. His son," says he,

thought he did his father Constantine a very great

honour, to bury him in the fisherman's porch. And

what porters are to the emperors in their own pa

laces, the same are the emperors to the fishermen

in their graves. The apostles, as masters of the

place, have their residence within j but the empe

rors' ambition proceeds no further, than, as neigh

bours and attendants, to take possession of the

porch before the church. Again, in another place,

speaking of the same matter,™ At Constantinople,

they that wear the diadem take it for a favour to be

buried, not close by the apostles, but in the porch

without the church, and kings are the fishermen's

door-keepers. Thus also Theodosius senior, and

Arcadius, and Theodosius junior, are said by some

historians" tobe buried. Which is probable enough,

though the ancient historians, Socrates, Sozomcn,

and Theodoret, say nothing of it. Hitherto then, for

five hundred years, we see, the generality of Chris

tians were still buried without the city, and only

kings and emperors allowed to be buried within

the city ; and yet this not in the church, but only

in the atrium, or church-yard, or in the porch, or

other outer buildings of the church.

In the beginning of the sixth cen-

Thm the people tury the people also seem to have
in the eixth century , , ,

bemn ><i be admit- been admitted to the same privilege

ted into the church- * °

»erd^ but not into 0f being buried in the atrium, or
the church. CJ '

church-yard before the church ; but

still they were forbidden, by laws both ecclesiastical

and civil, to bury in the church. For Justinian, in

his new Code, dropping the former part of Theo-

dosius's law, which obliged all people to bury with

out the city, still retains the latter clause," which

forbids men to be buried in the seats of the mar

tyrs and apostles. And about the year 563, the

first council of Braga in Spain allows" men to be

buried, if need require, in the church-yard under

the walls of the church, but utterly forbids any to

be buried within ; giving this reason for it, That

the cities of France still retained the ancient privi

lege firm, to suffer no dead body to be buried with

in the walls of the city ; and therefore it was much

more reasonable that this respect should be paid to

the venerable martyrs. We may conclude hence,

as we have done before, that at this time in France

they were so far from allowing burials in the church,

that as yet they did not suffer any corpse to be

buried in the church-yard, no, nor any where within

the walls of the city. But some time after, about

the year 658, or 695, when the council of Nantes

was held, (chronologers are not exactly agreed

about the time,) the people of France were also per

mitted to bury in the church-yard," or in the porch,

or in the exedra or outer buildings of the church,

but not within the church itself, and near the altar

where the body and blood of Christ is consecrated.

This rule is again repeated in the council of Aries"

and the council of Mentz," held anno 813, in the

time of Charles the Great, out of which that empe

ror made a rule in his Capitulars" to the same pur

pose. Not to insist upon the uncertain canon of

the Concilium Varense, as it is called in Gratian,"

which is a repetition of the canon of Nantes ; we

may add to these the rule made in the council of

Tribur,K another synod in the time of Charles the

Great : Let no layman for the future be buried in

the church ; yet such bodies as are already buried

there may not be cast out, but the pavement shall

be so made over the graves, that no footstep of a

grave shall appear. And if this cannot without

great difficulty be done for the multitude of corpses

lately buried there, let the place be turned into a

polyandrium or cemetery, and let the altar be re

moved thence, and 6et in some other place, where

the sacrifice may be religiously offered to God.

While these laws were thus made in the West, giv

ing men liberty to bury in cities and church-yards,

but still restraining them in a great measure from

burying in churches ; Leo Sapiens in the East, about

the year 900, abrogated all the old laws against

burying in cities, and left men at perfect liberty to

41 Euseb. Vit. ComtaM. lib. 4. cap. 71.

« Chrys. Horn. 26. in 2 Cor. p. 929.

■ Id. lib. Quod Christus sit Deus, cap. 8. t. 5. p. 839.

"Niceph. lib. 14. cap. 58.

• Cod. Just. lib. 1. Tit. 2. de Ecclesiis, Leg. 2. Nemo

apostolorum vel martyrum sedem humandis corporibus ex-

istiinet esse concestam.

"Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 36. Corpora defunctorum nullo

modo intra basilicam sanctorum sepeliantur, sed, si ne-

cesse est, deforis circa murum basilica) usque adeo non ab-

horret. Nam si nnnissimum hoc privilegium usque nunc

retinent civitates Gallia;, ut nullo modo intra ambitum mu-

rorum cujuslibetdefuncti corpus sit humatum, quanto magis

hoc venerabilium martyrum debet reverentia obtinerc ?

" Cone. Namnetens. can. 6. Probibendum est etiam

secundum majorum instituta, ut in ecclesia nullatenus sepe

liantur, sed in atrio aut in porticu, aut in exhedris ecclesia;.

Intra ecclcsiam vero et prope altare, ubi corpus et sanguis

Domini conficitur, nullatenus sepeliantur. '

" Cone. Arelat. 3. can. 21. De sepeliendis mortuis in

basilicis ilia constitutio servetur, quae ab antiquis patribus

constituta est.

" Cone. Moguntiac. can. 52. Nullus mortaus infra ec-

clesiam sepcliatur, &c.

n Carol. Capitular, lib. 1. cap. 159. ap. Lindenbrng. Leg.

Antiq. Nullus deinceps in ecclesia mortuum sepeliat.

51 Gratian. Caus. 13. Quoest. 2. cap. 15.

" Cone. Tribur. can. 17. Pracipimus ut deinceps nul

lus laicusin ecclesia sepeliatur, &c. Corpora antiquitus in

ecclesia sepulta nequaquam projiciantur, &c.

4 k 2
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bury within the walls or without the walls of any

city ;" but still says nothing of any licence to bury

in churches. So that it is evident beyond all con

tradiction, that hitherto there was no general licence

granted by any laws, in any part of the world, au

thorizing all sorts of persons to bury in churches

without distinction, but many of the laws in this

interval run peremptorily and universally against it.

Yet some laws within this period

Ami in th» pfri- of time were made with some limit
ed of lime, kings, , , . _
bunco., rbumim'of ations and exceptions in the case of

churches, and other *

eminent pereone great and eminent persons, such as
were by some laws o * *

jfSJlJii? """^ kings, and bishops, and founders of

churches, and presbyters, and such of

the laity as were singularly conspicuous and hon

ourable for their exemplary sanctity and virtue.

The council of Mentz, mentioned before, qualifies

the general prohibition with this exception ; saying,

None shall be buried in the church, except bishops,

and abbots, and worthy presbyters," and faithful

laymen. And the council of Tribur," only forbid

ding laymen to be buried in the church, may be

supposed to allow it to the clergy. And this honour

was paid to bishops and emperors for some time be

fore. For Socrates says,** Proclus removed the body

of St. Chrysostom from Comanee to Constantino

ple, and laid it in the church of the apostles. And

Evagrius speaks " of it as customary to bury the

emperors and clergy in the church of the apostles

built by Justinian at Constantinople. This honour

likewise was paid to founders of churches : they

were allowed to be interred in their own structures j

as Sozomen™ says the wife of one Ceesarius was

buried in the church near the ambon or reading-

desk, because her husband had been the founder of

it. And Valesius thinks that Constantine was

therefore buried in the church of the apostles, be

cause it was built by him. So he had a double title

to this privilege, both as emperor and founder. But

we may observe a difference between Constantino's

age and this. In Constantine's time an emperor

and a founder was buried only in the porch ; but

in the time of Sozomen any ordinary founder might

be buried in the middle of the church.

Thus the thing went on from one

The muter »t iMt degree to another, taking various steps
left to the discretion ° , i i .

ofuuhopaaudprea- and motions, partly by permission

or should not bt

by transgression of the laws and con- a^i^l^S:

nivance in those who had the execu- ed'" 32 nuuS^

don of them. And the matter at last brTi^"^:>£i^

Ida.

was left in a great measure to the dis

cretion of bishops and presbyters, to determine who

should or should not be buried in churches, accord

ing to the merit and desert of the persons who de

sired it. In the ninth century, in France, some

families began to set up a claim to hereditary sepul

chres in the church. But this was opposed, and

the council of Meaux, anno 845, made an order,

That no one should pretend to bury any corpse in

the church upon hereditary right,™ but the bishops

and presbyters should judge who were worthy of

this favour, according to the quality of their life

and conversation. And after this we find some laws

made in general against burying in churches. As

that of the council of Winchester," under Lanfranc,

archbishop of Canterbury, anno 1076 : Let no

bodies of the dead be buried in churches. But so

many exceptions had been made to the old laws,

that it was no hard matter for any one who had

ambition, or superstition enough to think that he

should be much benefited in his death by being buried

in the church, to obtain this privilege. And these

two reasons opened the way to greater liberties by

far than the ancient canons had allowed ; for an

opinion that it was of great service to men's souls

to be buried in the church, made men more eager

than ever to obtain this privilege at their death.

And Pope Leo III. had made a decree, which Gre

gory IX. inserted into his Decretals," giving a sort

of hereditary right to all persons to be buried in

the sepulchres of their ancestors, according to the

example, as it is said, of the ancient patriarchs.

This was about the year 1230. Not long after

which Boniface VIII." speaks of it as a customary

thing for men to be buried in the church in the

sepulchres of their ancestors. So that from these

Decretals, I think, may be dated the ruin of the old

laws; for they took away that little power that

was left in the hands of bishops to let people bury

in the church, or not bury, as they should judge

proper in their discretion, and put the right and

possession of burying-places in the church into the

hands of private families. And others, who had

" Leo, Novel. 53. Ne igiturullo modo inter civiles leges

hsec lex recenseatur, sanciinus ; quia potiits, ut a corjsue-

tudine recte contcuinitur, sic etiam decreto nostra prorsus

reprobatur. Quicunque autem sive extra muros, sive intra

civitatem sepelire mortuos volet, perficiendn voluntatis

facultatem habeto.

M Cone. Moguntiac. can. 52. Nullns mortuus intra ec-

clesiam sepeliatur, nisi episcopi, aut abbates, aut digni

preibyteri, aut fideles laici.

** Cone. Tribur. can. '17. ut supra.

" Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 45. •' Evagr. lib. 14. cap. 31.

" Soiom. lib. 9. cap. 2.

" Cone. Meldens. can. 72. Ut nemo quemlibet mortuum

in ecclesia, quasi hereditario jure, nisi quern episcopua et

presbyter pro qualitate conversation's et vitee dignum dux-

erit, sepelire praesumat.

• Cone. Winton. an. 1076. can. 9. Cone. t. 10. p. 352.

In ecclesiis corpora defunctorum non sepeliantur.

« Gregor. Decretal, lib. 3. Tit. 28. de Sepulturis, c»p.

1. Statuimus unumquemque in majorum suorum sepulchris

jacere, ut patriarcharum exitus docet.

■ Sext. Decretal, lib. 3. Tit. 12, de Sepulturis, cap. 2.

Cum quis cujus majores sunt soliti in aliqua ecclesia sepe-

liri ab antiquo, &c.
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no such right, being led by their ambition or super

stition, could then easily purchase a right to be

buried in the church, which was a thing that em

perors themselves did not pretend to ask in former

ages. I have been the more curious in deducing

the history of this matter from first to last, because

the innovation has been thought a grievance to some

very learned and judicious men, and what they

could have wished to have seen rectified at or since

the Reformation. This custom, says the learned

Rivet," which covetousness and superstition first

brought in, I wish it were abolished with other

relics of superstition among us ; and that the an

cient custom was revived, to have public burying-

places in the free and open fields without the gates

of cities. This would be more convenient for civil

uses also ; because in close places the air cannot

but be affected with the nauseous smell of dead

bodies : there is no good done by it to the dead,

and the living are in manifest danger by it, espe

cially in the time of contagious distempers, when in

fected bodies are promiscuously buried in churches,

wherein men daily meet and assemble together : A

thing, says he, which, not without reason, has ever

appeared horrible to me and many others. The

like complaint is made by some among the Ro

manists, particularly by Durantus," who was an

eminent lawyer, and president of the parliament of

Tholouse. He commends the piety of the ancients

for not allowing the dead to be buried in the church,

and Charles the Great for reviving and restoring

the primitive institution, when it had been in some

measure neglected ; and, withal, speaks it with

great regret, that whereas heretofore emperors were

buried only in the church-porch, now the custom is

to let the meanest of the people commonly be buried

in the church itself, against the laws and institu

tions of the ancient Christians : to which, after

this digression, I must now return again.

CHAPTER II.

SOME OTHER OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE

PLACE, AND MANNER, AND TIME OF BURYING.

Having thus far considered in general Sk(

the place of burying, I now proceed „SXSTS^

to some more particular observations "C"°L

concerning the place, and manner, and time of

burying among Christians. And here the first

question may be, whether they used any formal

consecration of their cemeteries, as they did of their

churches ? Now, concerning this, in the first ages

there is a perfect silence. No writer before Gregory

of Tours, who lived about the year 570, makes any

mention of it. But he says,1 The burying-places in

his time were used to be consecrated by sacerdotal

benediction. Durantus 2 can trace the custom no

higher, and therefore we may conclude, that about

this time, and not before, it became the practice of

the church ; for the sacredness of sepulchres, that

we so often read of before this, was from another

reason, and not from their formal consecration.

For the heathens themselves were Sect ,

used to reckon these places sacred, th™e "f,T„dR°'f" m

and the violation of them a sort of EuSTSrir' E2

.. -I.,.. /■ ,. • a mnl consecration.

sacrilege and violation of religion. As

appears from the edicts of two heathen emperors,

Gordian and Julian, which are still retained among

the Christian laws. Gordian* calls them things

destined for religion, and things made a part of re

ligion, and therefore orders, that all robbers of

graves should be prosecuted as criminals guilty of

an injury done to religion. In like manner Julian*

says, The graves of the dead are consecrated hills,

and to move a stone hence, or disturb the ground,

or break a turf, has always been accounted next to

sacrilege by our forefathers : to steal away the or

naments from the tables or porticos of graves, is a

piacular crime and violation of religion, to be pun

ished as doing injury to the dead. Justinian, in re

peating this law of Julian in his Code,5 instead of

poena manium, reads it poena sacriUgii cohibentes,

inflicting both the name and punishment of sacri

lege expressly upon this crime. And so the ancient

poet does in that distich :

■ Rivet in Gen. xlvii. Exercit. 172. p. &12. Hunc morem,

quern invexit avaritia et superstitio, valde vellem apud nos

cum aliis superstitionis reliquiis esse abolitum, &c. Gro-

ttus, in Luc. vii. 12, makes a like complaint. Quod in me-

moriam mart yrum olim inductum, nescio an satis sapienter

retineatur.

" Durant. de Ritibus Eccles. lib. 1. cap. 23.

' Greg. Turon. de Gloria Confessor, cap. 106.

1 Durant. de Ritibus, lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 9.

• Cod. Justin, lib. 9. Tit. 19. de Sepulchro Violato, Leg.

1. Res religioni destinatas, quinimo jam religionis efiectas,

•cientes qui contigerint, et emere et distrahere non dubi-

taverint, laesffi religionis inciderunt in crimen.

•Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Sepulchris Violatis, Leg.

5. Pergit audacia ad busta diem functorum et aggeres

consecratos: cum et lapidem hinc movere, terram sollici-

tare, et cespitem vellere, proximum sacrilegio majores

semper habuerint: sed ornaments quidam tricliniis aut

porticibus auferunt de sepulchris. Quibus primis consu-

lentes, ne in piaculum incidant, contaminata religione

Lustorum, hoc fieri prohibemus, poena manium vindice co

hibentes.

' Cod. Just, ubi supra, Leg. 5.
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Res ea sacra, miser, noli mca tangere fata :

Sacrilcgae bustis abstinuere maims.

Touch not my monument, thou wretch, it is a sacred

thing: even sacrilegious hands commonly abstain

from offering violence to the habitations of the dead.

All which shows, that graves and burying-places

were reckoned sacred things, both by heathens and

Christians, without any formal consecration : and the

Romans accounted it a piece of impiety in any case

to disturb or violate the ashes of the dead, except

it were those of their public enemies, whose graves

were not reckoned sacred, as Paulus" the great

lawyer determined ; and therefore it was lawful for

any one to take the stones of such graves and turn

them to any other use, and no action of violating

sepulchres could be brought against them.

But in all other cases, the graves of
Sfrf s. , , , . „ .

■nw».fof»iom. the dead were places or great sacred-

inn Rnivtr*, different i m

Juafcniirttanii."* nes8> an(l, Consequently, places of

great security; insomuch, that they

were reckoned safe repositories, not only for the

dead, to secure them from violence, but also for any

ornaments that were set about them, or riches, that,

together with the dead, were often buried with

them. For the Romans often adorned their monu

ments with rich pillars of marble, and fine statues

and images set about them. As appears from

several laws in the Theodosian Code,' which are

made to restrain the pillagers of them; and also

from great variety of Roman writers, which Gotho-

fred" mentions and alleges in his comment upon

one of those laws, as Pliny, Cicero, Aggenus, Pro-

pcrtius, Servius, and Eutropius, who gives a parti

cular account of Trajan's pillar, which was one

hundred and forty feet high. The two Antonines,

indeed, laid some restraint upon the excessive vanity

and profuseness of the Romans in this matter,

making severe laws against extravagance in bury

ing, and building of sepulchres, as Julius Capitoli-

nus' informs us: but this did not hinder men from

adorning their monuments with marble statues and

pillars, and such like common ornaments, as we

afterwards find allowed in one of the laws of Gor-

dian, in the Justinian Code." So that these monu

ments of the heathen were often very pompous and

magnificent, both in building and ornament, which

frequently made them become a prey and spoil to

rapacious invaders. But we can hardly suppose

this of any Christian sepulchres for the first three

hundred years. Caius, an ancient writer and pres

byter of the church of Rome about the year 210,

speaks of the trophies and monuments " of St. Peter

and St. Paul, which were then to be seen, the one

in the Vatican in the Via Triumphalis, and the

other in the Via Ostiensis : but these trophies were

not so magnificent, whatsoever they were, but that

afterwards, about the year 258, they were translated

by Pope Xystus12 into the catacombs, for fear of

some indignity that might be offered to them in the

heat of persecution. The most that we can sup

pose is, that they were grave-stones, with an inscrip

tion, declaring their names and character, and the

time and manner of their death. And some of

them, we are sure, were not so much as this. For

sometimes great multitudes of martyrs were buried

in one common grave, and then the inscription

contained only the number, and not the names, or

any particular account of them. Prudentius " says,

He had observed one such grave wherein sixty

martyrs were buried together. St. James's monu

ment, at Jerusalem, was no more than a pillar,14 or

grave-stone, with an inscription. And in after ages

the Christians were not very fond of erecting stately

monuments before they came to bury in churches ;

for they had observed what spoil and ravagement

had been made of the heathen monuments, and

how many laws the emperors' were forced to make

against the violation of sepulchres: which made

many pious Christians think how much better and

safer it was to build themselves monuments in their

lifetime by liberality to the poor, than to build

stately and costly monuments for thieves and rob

bers to plunder at their pleasure. Thus St. Jerom

says of Paula, That she gave all her substance to

the poor, and wished not to have any thing at her

death, but that she might be beholden for a wind

ing-sheet to the charity of others. And Ephrem

Syrus left it upon his will, That nothing should

be expended upon his funeral ; but whatever should

be appointed for that, should be given to the poor ;

as Gregory Nyssen" reports in the Life of that

great saint and luminary of the Eastern church.

• Digest, lib. 47. Tit. 12. de Sepulchre Violato, Leg. 4.

Sepulchra hostium nobis religiosa non sunt ; ideoque la-

pides inde sublatos in quemlibet usum convertere possu-

mus : non sepulchri violati actio conipetit.

' Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 19. de Sepulchris Violatis, Leg.

2et4.

6 GothoCred. in Leg. 2- ibid.

* Capitolin. Vit. Marci Antonini, p. 78. Tunc Antonini

leges sepeliendi, sepulchroruinque asperrimas sanxerunt:

quandoquidem caverunt, ne uti quis vellet fabricaret sepul-

chrum : quod hodieque scrvatur.

"» Cod. Justin, lib. 3. Tit. 44. de Religiosis et Sumptibus

Funeram, Leg. 7. Statuas sepulchre superimponere, vel

monumento ornamenta superaddere non prohiberis : cum

jure suo eonim quae minus prohibita sunt, unicuique focnltas

libera non denegetur.

11 Ap. Euseb. lib. 2. cap. 25.

u Depositio Martjrum, ap. Pearson. Annal. Cyprian, p.

62. Tertio kalendas Julii, Petri in catacumbas, et Pauli

Ostiense, Tusco et Basso Coss.

" Prudent. Peri Stephan. Hymn. 4. de Hippolyto.

Quorum solus habet comperta vocabula Christus.

" Euseb. lib. 2. cap. 23. calls it o-nSXij; and St. Jerom,

titulus, de Script. Eccles. cap. 2.

15 Nysscn. Vit. Ephrem. t. 3. p. 613
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And St. Basil exhorts rich men in general" rather

to expend their superfluities in works of piety, than

to build themselves costly sepulchres. For what

need have you of a sumptuous monument, or a

costly entombing? What advantage is there in a

fruitless expense? Prepare your own funeral whilst

you live. Works of charity and mercy are the fu

neral obsequies you can bestow upon yourself.

- Another difference between hea

m"#'": thens and Christians was in the man

#: ner of burying. For the heathen for

£. : the most part burned the bodies of the

:dead in funeral piles, and then gather

:'''', ed up the bones and ashes and put
then custom. them in an urn above-ground: but

the Christians abhorred this way of burying; and

therefore never used it, but put the body whole into

the ground; or if there was occasion for any other

way of burying, they embalmed the body, to lay it

in a catacomb, that it might not be offensive to

them in such places, where they were sometimes

forced to hold their religious assemblies. That the

Christians used the plain and simple way of in

humation, and not burning, is evident from the

objection of the heathen in Minucius:” They abhor

funeral piles, and condemn burning by fire, for fear

it should hinder their resurrection. To which the

Christian answers: We do not," as ye suppose, fear

any detriment from burying (by fire), but we retain

the ancient custom of inhumation as more eligible

and commodious. The same is evident from Tertul

lian, who says, Some of the heathen abstained from

burning upon a superstitious" notion, that the soul

hovered over the body after death; and therefore

they would not burn the body, out of a needless

compassion to the soul. But, says he, our reason

is piety and humanity to the body, not flattering it

as the relics of the soul, but abhorring cruelty in

respect to the body itself, forasmuch as no man

deserves to be destroyed by a penal death. In an

other place” he derides the heathens for their con

tradictory customs, first in burning the body with

great barbarity, and then making feasts and sacri

fices at their graves by way of parentation, as they

called it: which was to make the same fires both

oblige them and offend them; to show themselves

cruel under the pretence of piety, and insult them

by making feasts in behalf of those whom they had

burnt before. The critics are not agreed when or

by what means this custom of burning was laid

aside by the Romans. Some think it was forbidden

by the two Antonines in their severe laws about

funerals, mentioned before: but Gothofred and

others, not without reason, think this a mistake;

because not only Tertullian derides it as still cus

tomary among the heathen, but also because there

is some intimation given in one of Theodosius's

laws, that there were some remains of it even in

his time: for he speaks of both customs, that is,

of burying not only whole bodies in coffins under

ground, but also" of burying in urns above-ground;

which supposes the body to be burnt before, and

the remains only, the bones and the ashes, to be

put in an urn and kept above-ground. However, it

is certain, that this custom was quite worn out

even among the heathen within the space of forty

years after. For Macrobius, who lived in the time

of the younger Theodosius, about the year 420, says

expressly,” That the use or custom of burning the

bodies of the dead was quite left off in that age,

and all that he knew of it was only from ancient

reading. It is most probable, that the heathen

custom altered by degrees from the time of Com

modus the emperor; for Commodus himself and

many of his friends were buried by inhumation,

and not by burning, as a learned person” observes

out of Xiphilin: and from that time the custom of

burning might decrease, till at last, under the Chris

tian emperors, though without any law to forbid it,

the contrary custom entirely prevailed, and this

quite dwindled into nothing. But the Christians

were always very tenacious of the plain way of

burying by inhumation, and never would consent

to use any other; reckoning it a great piece of bar

barity in their persecutors, whenever they denied

them this decent interment after death, as they

sometimes did, either by exposing their bodies to

the fury of wild beasts and birds of prey, or burn

ing them in scorn and derision of their doctrine of

a future resurrection. Thus, Eusebius” says, out

of the epistle of the church of Smyrna, they treated

Polycarp at the instigation of the Jews, burning

his body, according to their own custom, after

which the Christians were content to gather up his

bones and bury them. And so they treated the

martyrs of Lyons and Vienna in France, to the

* Basil. Hom. in Divites, t. 1.

"Minuc. p. 32. Inde videlicet et execrantur rogos, et

damnant ignium sepulturas.

* Ibid. p. 101. Nec ut creditis, ullum damnum sepulturae

timemus, sed veterem et meliorem consuetudinem humandi

"requentamus.

"Tertul. de Anima, cap. 51. Et hoc enim in opinione

quorundam est: propterea nec ignibus funerandum aiunt,

parcentes superfluo animae. Alia est autem ratio pietatis

istius, non reliquiis animae adulatrix, sed crudelitatis etiam

corporis nomine aversatrix, quod et ipsum homo non utique

mereatur poenali exitu impendi.

* Id. de Resur. cap. 1. Ego magis ridebo vulgus, tunc

quoque quum ipsos defunctos atrocissime exurit, quos post

modum gulosissime nutrit, iisdem ignibus et promerens et

offendens. Opietatem de crudelitate ludentem :

* Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Sepulchris Violatis, Leg.

6. Omnia quae supra terramurnisclausa, vel sarcophagis cor

pora detinentur, extra urbem delata ponantur, &c.

.* Macrob. Saturnal lib. 7, cap. 7. Licet urendi corpora

defunctorum usus nostro seculo mullus sit, &c.

*Burnet, Travels, Let. 4. p. 210. * Euseb.lib. 4. cap. 15
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great grief of the Christians, whom they would not

allow to bury them, but for six days together kept

them above-groimd, and then burned their bodies,

and cast their ashes into the river Rosne, in despite

to their, belief of a resurrection ; crying out, Now

let us see whether they will rise again, and whether

their God is able to deliver them out of our hands :

as the same Eusebius" relates the story out of The

Acts and Monuments of their Passion. Thus Max-

imus the president threatened Tharacus the martyr,"

That though he raised himself upon the confidence

that his body after death should be embalmed and

buried, he would defeat his hopes by causing his

body to be burnt, and sprinkling his ashes before

the wind. And it were easy to give other examples

of the like usage of them upon such occasions, some

of which are related by the heathen historian " him

self, not without some resentment and reflection

upon the unnatural cruelty and inhumanity of such

proceedings.

5^ 5 From the last instance of the pre-

todi^S °L si dent's threatening the martyr Tha-

«^r mori"b* thtm racus, that he should not be embalm

ed, it were easy to infer, that the

custom of Christians was to bestow the honour and

charge of embalming commonly upon their martyrs

at least, if not upon others. But the custom seems

to have been more general; for the heathen in

Minncius2* makes it a matter of reproach to Chris

tians universally, That they would make use of no

odours for their bodies whilst they lived, but reserved

all costly ointments for their funerals. And Ter-

tullian seems to intimate,2* that the preparation of

the body for its funeral with odoriferous spices was

the general practice of Christians. It is true, says

he, we buy no frankincense ; but if Arabia com

plains of this, let the Sabeans know, that more of

their costly wares is spent in burying of Christians,

than the heathens spend in their temples in offer

ing incense to their gods. One of the chief ingre

dients in this unction of the body or embalming was

myrrh : whence Prudentius, alluding to the cus

tom,30 says, The Sabean myrrh anointing the body,

by its medicinal virtue preserves it from corruption.

This was the particular use and virtue of myrrh, as

Grotius " observes out of Pliny. And therefore he

tells us further out of Herodotus" also, that the

Eastern nations were wont to make use of myrrh

to embalm the bodies of the dead. And that the

Jews used an unction as a preparation for burial, is

infallibly certain in general both from the testimony

of our Saviour given to the woman who anointed

his body to the burial, and also from what St. John

says in particular of Joseph of Arimathea, and Ni-

codemus, that they "brought a mixtureofmyrrh and

aloes, about a hundred pound weight, and took the

body of Jesus, and wound it in the linen clothes

with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to

bury," John xix. 39. From hence most probably the

Christians took their intimation of paying the same

respect to the bodies of the dead. The ancients

also were of opinion, that there was something mys

tically denoted in the presents made by the wise

men to our Saviour at his birth, when they pre

sented him with gifts, gold, frankincense, and

myrrh : gold, as to a king ; frankincense, as to

God ; and myrrh, as to a man that must die and be

buried. For though they might intend none of

these things, yet the Holy Ghost might direct these

presents to be such as might signify all these things

without their knowledge ; as he directed Mary's

anointing of Christ to his burial ; for so our Lord

himself was pleased to interpret and accept it.

though perhaps that was not particularly in her

intention. It is certain this was the general notion

of the ancients concerning the myrrh presented to

our Saviour j as Maldonat," from Irenasus, Cy

prian, Origen, Basil, Gregory Nyssen, Chrysos-

tom, Ambrose, Austin, Jerom, Juvencus, and Se-

dulius. And the opinion seems to have taken its

original from the practice of the Eastern coun

tries in using myrrh in the preparation of dead

bodies for their burial. And this concurring ex

actly with the Jewish custom and our Saviour's

manner of burial, might probably the more incline

the ancients to be curious in using the same prepar

ation of dead bodies for their funeral. But they had

also a further reason for it: for they were often

obliged to bury their dead in those places where

they were to assemble for Divine service ; and in

that case it was necessary that they should use em

balming, to preserve the bodies from corruption, and

make those places to be the less offensive : as I find

a late ingenious writer is also inclined to think** in

his reflections on this subject Now, the heathens

having generally another way of burying, this cus

tom was of no use among them ; for it was incon

gruous to use methods to preserve the body from

corruption, which they intended immediately to de

stroy by fire and reduce to ashes in a funeral pile.

B Eiiseb. lib. 5. cap. 1.

" Acta Tharaci, ap. Baron, an. 290. n. 21.

17 Auimian. Marcellin. lib. 22. p. 241. Vid. Socrat. lib.

3. cap. 1. Euseb. lib. 8. cap. 6.

* Mimic p. 35. Non corpus odoribus honestatis: rcscr-

vatis unguenta funeribtis.

M Tertul. Apol. cap. 42. Thura plane non emimuf. Si

Arabia; queruntur, sciant Sabeoi pluris et carioris sua* mer-

ccs Christians sepeliendis profligari, quam diis fumigaodis.

Vid. de Idololatria, cap. 11. Et Acta Euplii, ap. Barooium,

an. 303. n. 149.

** Prudent. Cathenierin. Hymn, de Exequiis defunctorum.

Aspersaque myrrha Sabso corpus medicamine sen at.

11 Grot, in Matt. ii. 11. ** Herodot. lib. 2.

" Maldon. in Matt. ii. 11.

** Reeve's Apolog. Not. on Minucius, p. 76.
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These things were plainly contradictory to one

another; and therefore, as the Roman heathens

made no use of embalming, so we may reckon this

another difference between the Christian funerals

and those of the heathens.

There was one difference more in

Th. chn.ti.™ point of time. For the heathens com-
uiuhIIt buried by* .

t'''£hth"lhe°" mot"y performed their funeral obse

quies by night ; but the Christians,

when they had liberty, and could do it with safety,

always chose the day. In times of persecution,

indeed, it is reasonable to suppose, they might often

be forced to celebrate their funeral offices, as they

did others, in the security and silence of the night,

to avoid the rage of their enemies. As we find an

example in the passion of Cyprian," whose body,

because of the curiosity of the Gentiles, is said to be

buried secretly in the night with lamps and torches.

And yet even this was not always the case in those

difficult times : for the judges were often better na-

tured, than to deny them the common right and

civility of burying, which they themselves thought

was a debt due to human nature in general ; and

therefore, whatever other cruelties they exercised

toward Christians, they ordinarily gratified them in

suffering them to bury the martyrs whom they had

slain j as is evident from several of their acts or

histories of their passions :" in which case there

was no need to fly to the favour and security of the

night, but they might bury, as they often did, in

the open day. Thus, when Polycarp was burnt, the

disciples afterward were permitted quietly" to gather

up his bones and relics, and bury them as they

pleased. And Asturius, a Roman senator, is famed"

for carrying Marinus on his own shoulders from

the place of his martyrdom to his grave.

But however this matter stood in times of perse

cution, it is certain, that as soon as Constantine

came to the throne, Christians chose to perform

their funeral rites openly in the day : which they

did all the time of Constantine and Constantius ;

at which Julian the apostate was so highly offended,

that he set forth an edict on purpose to forbid it,

which is a certain evidence in the case. We under

stand, says he, that the bodies of the dead" are

carried to their graves with great concourse of peo

ple, and multitudes to attend them : which is an

ominous sight, and a defilement to the eyes of men.

For how can the day be auspicious that sees a fune

ral P Or how can men go thence to the gods and

to the temples ? Therefore, because grief in funeral

obsequies rather chooses secrecy, and it is all one to

the dead whether they be carried forth by night or

by day, it is fit that such spectacles should not fall

under the view of all the people, that true grief, and

not the pomp and ostentation of obsequies, should

appear in funerals. This is a plain reflection on

the practice of the Christians in the two foregoing

reigns. It grieved Julian to see the Christians cele

brate their funerals so openly by day, and with in

dications ofjoy rather than grief; especially in their

translations of martyrs, which was of the same na

ture with funerals, and was performed with great

magnificence and expressions of joy, with psalmody

and hymns to God, in a general assembly and con

course of the people. As it was particularly in the

translation of Babylas from Daphne to Antioch,

which happened in his time, and was one of the

great grievances in his reign. For, as the histori

an" tells us, all the Christians of Antioch, men and

women, young men and virgins, old men and chil

dren, accompanied the coffin all the way, having

their precentors to sing psalms, at the end of every

one of which the whole multitude joined by way of

antiphonal response, with this versicle, " Confound

ed be all they that worship carved images, and that

boast themselves in idols or vain gods." This they

did for the space of six thousand paces or forty fur

longs, even in the hearing of Julian himself; which

so enraged him, that the next day he put many of

them into prison, and some to extreme torture and

death. And this, no doubt, was the secret reason

of his enacting that law against the manner of cele

brating Christian funerals ; though the law itself

pretends other reasons, taken from the superstitious

principles of his profound philosophy and religion.

His first reason is, That the very sight of a funeral

by day, and much more their attendance upon it,

pollutes men so, that they are not fit all that day to

attend upon the service of the gods. And therefore

a priest or a magistrate, by the rules of the Roman

superstition, was not allowed to attend upon any

funeral by day, but only by night ; as Gothofred,"

outof the best Roman writers, Servius and Donatus,

Aulus Gellius, Seneca, Tacitus, and Dio, shows at

large in his exposition of that law. This is a reason

taken from the principles of his own superstition

in religion. Another is taken from the principles

" Passio Cypr. p. 14. Ejus corpus propter Gcntilium

curiositatem in proximo positum est cum cereis et scola-

cibus.

u Passio Maximiliani, ad calcem Lact. de Mort. Persec.

p. 46. Pompeiana matrona corpus ejus de judice meruit

et imposuit dormitorio suo, &c.

" Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15. " Ibid. lib. 7. cap. 16.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Violandis Sepulchris,

Leg. 5. Efferri cognovimus cadavera mortuorum per con-

fertam populi frequentiam, et per maximam insistentium

densitatem : quod quidem oculos hominurn infaustis infos-

tat aspeclibus. Qui cnim dies est bene auspicatus a fnnere ?

aut quomodo ad deos et templa veoietur ? ldeoque quo

in,mi et dolor in exsequiis secretuin amat, et diem functis

nihil interest, utrum per noctes an per dies efferantur,

liberari convenit populi totius aspectus, ut dolor esse in

funeribus. nun pompa exsequiarum, nee ostentatio vidcatur.

• Socrat. lib. 3. cap. 18. Sozouicn. lib. 5. cap. 19.

Ruffin. lib. I. cap. 35. Theodor. lib. 3. cap. 10.

" Gotbofred. in diet. Leg. Juliani.
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of his philosophy, of which he pretended to be a

great master j namely this, That the secrecy and

silence of the night was fitter for sorrow, than the

pomp and ostentation of the day, as he called it.

A third reason was, That it was all one to the dead,

whether they were buried by night or by day ; and

therefore it was more commodious to bury by night

for the sake of the living, who by nocturnal funerals

could not be polluted or offended. But the Chris

tians despised these reasons, both as unphilosophi-

cal, and ridiculous and irreligious. As to the first,

they knew no pollution arising from the attendance

on a dead body or a funeral. The bodies of Chris

tians were the members of Christ, both alive and

dead ; and they owned no defilement in accompany

ing such to their graves, who were there only laid

asleep and at rest, as candidates of the resurrection.

Whatever the Gentile theology might teach, they

were fully persuaded that the dead were in the com

munion of saints still, and as such might be com

municated with and attended without any moral

defilement or pollution. And for his second reason

from philosophy, That the night is more conveni

ent for sorrow, while the day only serves for pomp

and ostentation; this was no argument to them,

who were taught not to give way to excessive sor

row for the dead, nor to sorrow as others without

hope for them that were only fallen asleep: for

Christian mournings had also a mixture of joy and

comfort in them : their funeral pomp was chiefly

psalmody and praises, with which they conducted

the deceased party to the grave ; and such a pomp

as that had nothing of ostentation in it ; it served

only to provoke the living to holiness and virtue, to

be mindful of death, and to make a good prepara

tion for it ; and therefore was proper to be exhibited

in open view, in the eyes of all the people, in the

most public manner, among crowds of spectators

and a general concourse. For all which the day

■was far more convenient than the night, the design

of their funerals being to be seen of all the people.

And therefore, since it was an indifferent thing to

the dead whether they were buried by day or by

night, (which was his third reason,) the Christians

chose the day for such solemnities, as being much

more proper for the living, whose advantage herein

was chiefly regarded.

And upon these reasons the Christians continued

to perform their funeral obsequies by day, notwith

standing Julian's inhibition or reasons to the con

trary. Gothofred thinks, that from this time there

is no instance of their burying by night : against

which, he says, there is nothing to be alleged but one

passage in St. Ambrose, which seems to speak •

still of funerals by night ; for writing to widows, he

bids them consider, whether marrying again, and

being conducted home with torches in the night,

would not look as much like a funeral as a mar

riage ? But Gothofred says, this is not any ac

count of fact, or what was then practised, but on!v

an allusion to the ancient custom of using torches

both at marriages and funerals, according to that

of the poet, Viviteftlices inter tdramquefacem, which

was the common acclamation of the people to the

new-married couple, Live happy all your lives be

tween your marriage torch and your funeral torch.

But I am not sure that this is a good answer, be

cause there are other undeniable evidences, in fact

of Christians burying with lamps and torches at

tending the funeral. And, therefore, some other

account seems necessary to be given of it ; and it

may be this j that the Christians, even when they

buried by day, used sometimes to carry lighted

torches in the procession of the funeral, as a demon

stration of joy ; which they also did upon some

other occasions. For St Jerom says," In all the

churches of the East, when the gospel was to be

read, they lighted candles in the day-time, not to

drive away the darkness, but to give a demonstra

tion and testimony of their joy for the good news

which the gospel brought, and by a corporeal sym

bol to represent that light of which the psalmist

speaks, " Thy word is a lamp to my feet, and a light

unto my paths." And therefore it is not impro

bable but that they might use the same ceremony

in their funerals by day, and for the same reason,

to demonstrate their joy, rather than sorrow like

the heathens. In fact it is evident beyond dispute,

that they did use lighted torches at their funerals;

and yet no intimation is given that their funerals

were by night. Nazianzen, speaking of the obsequies

of his brother Cassarius," says expressly, That his

mother carried a torch in her hand before his body at

his funeral. St. Jerom says the bishops'* of Palestine

did the like at the funeral of the famous Lady Paula :

Some of them, in honour to her, carried herbody to the

grave, and others went before the corpse with lamps

and torches in their hands. Gregory Nyssen gives

the same account of the funeral of his sister Ma-

crina," that the clergy went before the corpse, car

rying lighted torches in their hands. And Theodo-

ret," speaking of the translation of Chrysostom's

'- Ambros. de Viduis. Cum accensis funalibus nox du-

citur, nonne pompas funeris exequias magis putat quam

tbalamum prscparari ?

• Hieron. cont. Vigilant, cap. 3. Per totas Orientis ec-

clesias, quiun legendum eat evangelium, accenduntur lumi-

naria jam sole rutilante, non utiquc ad fugandas tenebras,

sed ad signum lsetitim demonstrandum, &c.

" Naz. Orat. 10. in Cscsarium, t. I. p. 169.

" Hieron. Kp. 27. ad Eustoch. in Epitaph. Paulas. Tr.i; -

lata episcoporum manibus, et cervicem feretro subjicieuti-

bus, cum alii pontifices lampadas cereosque prasferreni

« Nyssen. Vit Macrinae, t. 2. p. 201.

" Theod. lib. 5. cap. 36.
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body from Comanae to Constantinople, says, There

was such a multitude of people met him in ships in

his passage over the Bosphorus, that the sea was

even covered with lamps. St. Chrysostom*8 himself

speaks also of the use of lamps in their funerals.

And in one of Justinian's Novels • the acolythists

are forbidden to exact any thing for their torches,

because at Constantinople they were allowed for

funerals out of the public fund, which was there

provided for the interment of the dead. These are

not bare allusions to an ancient custom, but plain

accounts of fact, which either prove that Christians

celebrated some of their funerals by night, or else

that they used lighted torches by day ; as some of

the testimonies seem to intimate : for Chrysostom

says, they used their lights before the dead to sig

nify that they were champions or conquerors, and,

as such, conducted in triumph to their graves. And

thus far Gothofred's opinion may be admitted, that

the Christians generally celebrated their funerals

by day ; but then this must be added to it, that they

used lamps and torches lighted in the day, to ex

press their joy, and signify their respect and hon

our to the deceased as a victorious combatant, who

had conquered this world here below, and was now

gone to take possession of a better world above. If

any weight could be laid upon the uncertain au

thority of the writer of the Life of St. German, bi

shop of Auxerre in Surius, it would put the matter

out of dispute ; for he says " the multitude of lights

used at his funeral seemed to outdo the sun, and

beat back its rays at noon-day. But without this

uncertain testimony, enough has been said to show

the difference between the custom of the heathens

burying by night and the Christians burying by

day, which is the principal thing I intended in this

part of my discourse. I only add one thing by way

of confirmation, that the Christians in this age

generally celebrated the eucharist at their funerals,

which is a service belonging to the day, and not

the night ; and to the morning part of the day, and

not the afternoon. Whence in one of the councils

of Carthage we find an order, that if any commend

ation of the dead was to be made in the afternoon,

it should be performed only with prayers, and not

the celebration of the eucharist ; which is a certain

argument, that their funerals were then generally

by day, since the funeral office was in a manner ap

propriated to the eucharistical or morning service :

but of this more hereafter in its proper place.

CHAPTER III.

HOW THET PREPARED THE BODY FOR THE FUNE

RAL, AND WITH WHAT RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES

AND SOLEMNITIES THEY INTERRED IT.

Come we now to the ceremonies used

in preparing the body for the funeral, chri'«uu» Vi»«j»

and the solemnity of interring it. No jMJ.«en*itiiti»

act of charity is more magnified by the

ancients than this of burying the dead ; and there

fore they many times ventured upon it even with

the hazard of their lives. In times of persecution,

and in times of pestilential diseases, this could not

be done without great danger ; and yet they never

scrupled it in either case. Asturius, a Roman sena

tor,1 took the body of Marinus the martyr from the

place of execution, and carried it on his own shoul

ders to the grave. And Eutychianus is celebrated

in the Roman Martyrology and the Pontifical for

having buried three * hundred and forty-two martyrs

in several places with his own hands. Sometimes

they ventured to steal away the bodies of the mar

tyrs in the night, when they could not otherwise

either by money or entreaties get liberty to bury

them. As we learn from the epistle of the church

of Lyons and Vienna in Eusebius,* where the bre

thren express their profoundest sorrow and grief

because their enemies would not suffer them to bury

the bodies of their martyrs. For they kept such a

strict guard upon them, that they could not come at

them by night to take them away j neither would

money prevail, nor any solicitations move the keep

ers to deliver the bodies up to be buried, but they

kept them six days exposed in the open air, and

then burned them, and scattered their ashes in the

river, that there might be no relics of them remain

ing upon the earth. The brethren here ventured

their lives by night, to have got the bodies, if it had

been possible, to have given them a decent funeral.

And there want not instances in the ancient Mar-

tyrologies of some who became martyrs themselves

upon this account, for their excessive charity to

their brethren. The other difficult Base in which

they expressed an equal charity and concern, was

the time when pestilential diseases raged in the

world. Even in this case they would never desert

their brethren while alive, nor leave them unburied

after death. Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, gives

us a remarkable instance of this care* in that terri

ble plague that happened in Egypt in his time.

He says, The Christians not only attended their

brethren when they were sick, but also took care of

• Chrys. Horn. 4. in Hebr. p. 1784.

• Justin. Novel. 59. cap. 5.

" Surius. 30. Jul. ap. Durant. de Ritib. lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 14.

1 Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 16. * Pontifical. Vit. Eutychiani.

3 Euseb. lib. 5. cap. 1.

4 Ap. Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 22.
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them when they were dead, closing their eyes and

mouths, laying them forth, watching with them,

washing their bodies, dressing them and clothing

them in garments proper for their burial, and then

carrying them out on their own shoulders to their

graves : in doing which they often ventured so far,

that in a short time it was their own lot to have the

same good offices done to themselves by others.

This passage of Dionysius shows us

th^tod'rKSS! not only tne great charity of the an-

"P.'w™Sh'" cient Christians in burying the dead,

•un«, oSiSid bj but also some of the lesser circum-

stances and ceremonies then usually

observed in preparing and decently composing the

body for its burial. First, he says, they were used

to close its eyes and mouth as soon as it was dead.

Which was a custom of decency observed by all

nations, and taught them as a comely thing by na

ture itself. Only the Romans added another cere

mony to it, which had nothing of nature, but

superstition, in it; which was, as Pliny1 describes

it, to open their eyes again at the funeral pile, and

show them to heaven : which, according to the Ro

man superstition, was as necessary to be done, as it

was necessary at first to close their eyes against

the sight of men. The ground of this superstition

I will not stand to inquire into, but only observe,

that as the Christians rejected this ceremony be

cause it was a mere superstition, so they retained

the other, as agreeable to that decency which is

taught by nature.

The next circumstance mentioned

•iWmuhinKUi. by Dionysius, was laying the body

body in »aler. ' ... . /, _, .'

out, and washing it with water. This

was a ceremony used not only by the Greeks and

Romans, but by the Hebrews also ; from whom it

was taken and continued by the Christians, as it is

now by the Jews, though for more superstitious

reasons than formerly, as Buxtorf acquaints us,* at

this day. That it was a very early rite derived from

the Jews to the Christians, we learn from the ac

count which is given of Tabitha, Acts ix. 37, where

it is said, that when she was dead, they washed

her, and " laid her in an upper chamber." And some

will have' this to be the meaning of the apostle,

1 Cor. xv. 29, where he speaks of being baptized

or washed for the dead : which is not so certain.

However, the custom is mentioned as usual among

Christians, not only by Dionysius, but Tertullian,"

who says, The Christians used bathing as well as

5 Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. 11. cap. 37. p. 201. Morientibus

oculos operire, rursusque in rogo patefacere, Quiritium mag-

■ no ritu sacrum est. Ita more condito, ut neque ab homine

supremutn eos spectari fas sit, et ccelo non ostendi nefas.

■ Buxtorf. Synagog. Judaic, cap. 35. p. 501.

' Vid. Beza, in Act. ix. 37.

* Tertul. Apol. cap. 42. Lavor honesta hora et salubri,

qua; mihi et calorem et sauguinem servet : rigere et pallere

pott lavacrum mortuus possum.

the heathens, at proper times, for health, to preserve

their vital heat and blood ; for it was time enough

to grow pale and cold when they came to be wash

ed after death. This was also an innocent and

decent ceremony, and therefore the Christians re

tained it, not for any mystical signification, that

any of them mention, but as a civil rite, and comely

preparation of the body for its burial. How long

it continued in practice I know not exactly ; bat

Durantus' gives later instances of its use out of

Gregory the Great, and Gregory of Tours, and

Bede's Life of St. Cuthbert, and Eginhardus's Life

of Charles the Great

The next circumstance noted by

Dionysius, is dressing and adorning n«in a m r*
, . - . „ ami robes; k*

the body in robes proper for its fune- ">«•* «">«««■».

ral. He takes no notice of anointing

the body with precious ointment, nor of the use of

any embalming, (which was proper to be mention

ed between washing and clothing,) because this

was not so generally used, as being a more charge

able thing, and not so proper, therefore, to the de

plorable case he was speaking of. But we have

had occasion to speak enough of this before. The

present circumstance of dressing and adorning the

body in some robes or vestments proper for its

burial, is mentioned by several other writers, who

speak of these robes as differing much, either ac

cording to the dignity and quality of the deceased,

or the quality of those who prepared them. Euse-

bius 10 says, Asturius, being a rich and noble Roman

senator, wound up the body of Marinus the martyr,

iv fid\a irXowricKc, in a very rich garment, and so

carried him to his grave. And Constantine, ac

cording to the dignity of an emperor, was buried in

a purple robe, with other magnificence proper to

the dignity of his person, as the same Eusebius"

informs us. And St. Jerom signifies this to have

been the custom of the rich," though, according to

his usual manner, he somewhat satirically inveighs

against it : Spare, I pray, yourselves ; spare at least

your riches, which ye love. Why do you wind up

your dead in clothes of gold ? Why does not yoiir

ambition cease in the midst of mourning and tears ?

Cannot the bodies of the rich find a way to rot any

otherwise than in silk ? Thus he at once gives cs

the custom, and his own tart reflection on it, show

ing himself a friend rather to the plain and common

way of dressing the dead for their funeral ; which

was, to wrap them up in clean linen clothes, afta

' Durant. de Ritib. lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 14.

■ Euseb. lib. 7. cap. 16.

» Euseb. de Vit. Const, lib. 4. cap. G6.

11 Hieron. Vit. Pauli. Parcite, quaeso, vobis, parctte sal

tern divitiis quas amatis. Cur et mortuos vestros auratu

obvolvitis vestibus ? Cur ambit io inter luctus lachrymasqre

non cessat ? An cadavera divitum nisi in serico putr

nesciunt ?
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the example of Christ's body, as the manner of the

Jews was to bury. So St. Jerom says in another

place," speaking of the woman that was seven times

smitten ; The clergy, whose office it was, wound up

her bloody body in linen clothes. And so Pru-

dentius, in his Hymn upon the Obsequies of the

Dead, represents it as the most usual funeral" dress.

And Athanasius" says, It was the custom of the

Egyptians to use linen, not only for the meaner sort

of people, but for the nobles also, and the martyrs.

However, some adorning or other was always used ;

and therefore Sidonius Apollinaris represents it"

as a thing contrary to the common way of burying

in the Goths, that being forced to inter their slain

in a tumultuous manner, they could neither wash

them, nor clothe them for the grave, but threw

whole loads of. them naked and dropping with blood

into the earth ; which is usual enough in burying

the slain of an army in the field, but no way agree

able to the manner of burying in time of peace.

He that would see more of this custom, may con

sult the learned Savaro's Notes upon Sidonius, who

gives other instances out of Arnobius, and Lactan-

tius, and Corippus, and Gregory of Tours, and Con-

stantius's Life of Germanus, which I will not stand

to repeat in this place. I only add that of St.

Jerom," where he commends the Lady Paula for

her great charity to the poor, in that she never suf

fered any of their bodies to go without a funeral

garment to their graves ; and out of her immense

propensity to the practice of this virtue, wished,

that she herself might die poor, and be beholden to

the charity of some other to give her a piece of linen

to wrap up her body for its funeral : and to this

subjoin that passage of St. Chrysostom," where he

makes this funeral clothing to have something of

signification in it, saying, We clothe the dead in

new garments, to signify or represent beforehand

their putting on the new clothing of incorruption.

The next circumstance mentioned
Sect a. . . . . .

w.ichiDB and «t- in the short account of Dionysius, is

tending it in its cot-

fh«fnnenltiJ°">r tne decent composing them in their

coffin, and watching and attending

them till the time of their funeral. It was the

custom of all nations to let the dead corpse lie some

time unburied, lest there should chance to be some

vital spirit or remains of life in them, that might

be quite destroyed by too hasty a funeral. For this

reason the Romans let their body lie seven days ;

meanwhile using their ablution in warm water, and

their several conclamations, as they called them, to

try if there was any spirit left in them, which might

be awaked and recovered to life again. If after the

last conclamation no sign of life appeared, then

Conclamatum est, there was no remedy, after this

cry they carried them forth to their funeral pile.

The Roman antiquaries note further, that the rich

were commonly laid in beds, and the poorer sort in

coffins, in the porch or entrance of their houses

close by their gate. The Christians' ceremonies

were in some things the same, and in some things

a little refinement upon these. The common sort

of people were laid in coffins of plain wood, as St.

Ambrose and others inform us." For in this the

Christians chose rather to follow the heathens than

the Jews ; the Jews using no coffins, but only

grave-clothes to wrap up the body, and biers to

carry it to the grave. Others had their coffins

adorned with more costly materials. Constantine

was put in a coffin overlaid with gold, iv x9vaV

XapvaKt, as both Eusebius* and Socrates word it,

and that was covered also with a purple pall. St.

Jerom21 says likewise, that Blesilla, the daughter of

Paula, a rich lady in Rome, had her coffin covered

with a cloth of gold ; but St. Jerom himself did not

like it, for he says immediately upon it, It seemed

to him as if he then heard Christ crying from

heaven, I own not this garment; this clothing is

none of mine ; this ornament is the ornament of

strangers. From whence we may conclude, that

this way of adorning coffins so pompously was not

very common among Christians. Neither did they

imitate the heathens in their collocation in the

porches or entrance of their houses ; though Du-

rantus says,33 This old Roman custom is still con

tinued at Paris j but they set their coffins either in

some inner room of their house, or an upper room,

as we read of Tabitha, Acts ix. 37, or carried them

to the church, where they watched with the body

to the time of its funeral. Eusebius says,a Con-

stantine's body was laid in his golden coffin covered

with purple in one of the chief rooms of the palace j

where lights were hanged round about it in golden

candlesticks; and the body so adorned with the

purple robe and royal diadem, was attended by the

watchers for several days and nights together ; such

a splendid sight as was never seen from the founda

tion of the world before. Others chose immedi

ately after death to be laid in the church, where

the watchers also attended them till they were car-

" Hieron. Ep. 49. ad Innocent. Clerici quibus id officii

erat, cmentum linteo cadaver obvolverunt.

" Prudent. Cathemer. in Hymn, ad Exequias Defuncto-

rum. Candore nitentia claro preetendere lintea mos est.

" Athan. Vit. Anton.

'* Sidon. lib. 3. Ep. 3. Quibus nee elutis vestimenta, nee

vestitis sepulchra tribuebant.

17 Hieron. Epitaph. Pauls. Quia inopum moriens non

illius vestimentis obvolutui est ?

» Chrys. Horn. 116. t. 6. Ed. Savil.

" Ambroa. in Luc. ii. cited by Durant. de Ritib. lib. 1.

cap. 23.

20 Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. c. 66. Socrat. lib. 1. cap. 40.

" Hieron. Ep. 27. ad Paulam. Aureum feretro velamen

obtenditur. Videbatur mibi tunc clamare de coalo : Non

agnosco vestes : amictus iste non meus: hie ornatus alienus

est. B Durant. de Ritib. lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 13.

° Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. c. 66.
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ried forth to their funeral. Thus Paulinus” tells

us, The body of St. Ambrose, as soon as it was dead,

was carried into the church, and there they watched

with him the night before Easter. And here, in

stead of the Roman conclamation, they were wont

to make the church echo with psalmody, and hymns,

and praises to God, which was a noble refinement

upon the old ceremony of conclamation. Thus Gre

gory Nyssen” represents the watching that was

kept with the body of his sister Macrina: They

watched and sung psalms all night, as they were

used to do on the vigils or pernoctations preceding

the festivals of the martyrs. And something of this

kind is that which St. Austin says” was done in

his mother's house some time after she was dead:

Euodius took the Psalter and began to sing a psalm,

and the whole family answered alternately, “I will

sing of mercy and judgment, unto thee, O Lord,

will I sing.”

The last circumstance mentioned

T."'" by Dionysius, is the exportation of
of the body perform

:: the body to the grave; which, in the

#: particular case he speaks of, being

:the time of a raging plague and pesti

lence, was done by such charitable

persons as were willing to venture their own lives

to discharge these last pious offices to their dying

brethren. And there were many occasions for this

sort of charity in the three first ages, not only

upon the account of infectious diseases, but for

the multitude of martyrs, and numbers of the

poor, who had nothing to depend upon but the

kindness of such charitable persons in the church.

Sometimes this office was performed by the next

relations; and sometimes by persons of rank and

quality, when they designed to do a particular

honour to the party deceased in regard to his merit

and virtue. I have noted before out of Eusebius,”

how Asturius, a noble Roman senator, carried Mari

nus the martyr on his own shoulders to his grave;

and how Eutychian, bishop of Rome, is said to have

buried above three hundred martyrs with his own

hands. St. Jerom also tells us, That the bishops

of Palestine” paid this particular respect to the

famous Lady Paula, that they carried her forth

with their own hands, and put their own necks

under her coffin. So Gregory Nyssen says,” that

he and some others of the most eminent clergy car

ried his sister Macrina to her grave. Nazianzen

also tells us,” That St. Basil was carried x-poly

âytov, by the hands of the clergy, in honour to his

person.

In the first ages the poor were

buried at the common charge and

charity of the church, as we learn

from Tertullian's Apology, cap. 39.

But afterward, in some of the greater

churches, where there were multi

tudes of poor, in the beginning of the fourth cen

tury we find two orders of men set up in the church

with a sort of clerical character, whose particular

business was to attend the sick, especially in infec

tious diseases, and to do all offices that were neces.

sary to be done in order to give the poor a decent

funeral. The one were called parabolani, from ven

turing their lives among the sick in contagious dis.

tempers; and the other copiatae, laborantes, lecticarii,

fossarii, sandapilarii, and decani, (answerable to the

old Roman names libitinarii and vespillones,) whose

office was to labour in digging of graves for the

poor, and carrying the coffin or bier, and depositing

them in the ground, as most of the names sig

nify; which it is sufficient only to hint here in this

place, because I have given a full account of these

orders of men in two distinct chapters in a former

Book."

Now to proceed: whereas the hea

thens had their naenia or funeral song,

together with their pipers, and some- #:

times trumpeters, to play” before

them; instead of this the Christians

chose to carry forth their dead in a

more solemn manner with psalmody to the grave.

We cannot expect to find much of this in the three

first ages, while they were in a state of persecution;

but as soon as their peaceable times were come, we

find it in every writer. The author of the Apos

tolical Constitutions gives this direction," That

they should carry forth their dead with singing, if

they were faithful: “For precious in the sight of

the Lord is the death of his saints.” And again it

is said, “Return to thy rest, O my soul, for the

Lord hath rewarded thee:” and, “The memory of the

just shall be blessed:” and, “The souls of the just

are in the hand of the Lord.” These probably were

some of those versicles which made up their psalm

ody upon such occasions. For Chrysostom, speak

ing of this matter, not only tells us the reason of

their psalmody, but also what particular psalms or

portions of them they made use of as proper for

Sect. 7.

Particular erem

of men appointed in

some great charb

es, under the names

of exeierte and ps

rab-terrat, to take

care of the sick, and

orm all these ef.

for the dead.

* Paulin. Vit. Ambros. Ad ecclesiam, antelucana hora

qua defunctus est, corpus ipsius portatum est, ibique eadem

fuit nocte quam vigilavimus in Pascha. Wid. Gregor. Tu

ron. de Gloria Confessor. cap. 104.

* Nyssen. Wit. Macrinae, t. 2. p. 200.

* Aug. Confess. lib. 9. c. 12.

* Euseb. lib. 7, cap. 16. See before, sect. 1.

* Hieron. Ep. 27. Epitaph. Paulae. Translata episco

porum manibus et cervicem feretro subjicientibus.

* Nyssen. Wit. Macrinae, t. 2. p. 20l.

* Naz. Orat. 20. in Laud. Basil. p. 371.

* Book III. chap. 8 and 9.

* Vid. Rosin. Antiq. Rom. lib. 5. cap. 39. p. 991.

* Constit, lib. 6 cap. 30. YáAAovres reoriarers al

Tobs, x.T.A.
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this solemnity. What mean our hymns,** says he,

Do we not glorify God, and give him thanks, that

he hath crowned him that is departed, that he hath

delivered him from trouble, that he hath set him

free from all fear P Consider what thou singest at

that time : " Turn again unto thy rest, O my soul,

for the Lord hath rewarded thee." And again, " I

will fear no evil, because thou art with me." And

again, " Thou art my refuge from the affliction which

comp&sseth me about." Consider what these psalms

mean. If thou believest the things which thou

sayest to be true, why dost thou weep and lament,

and make a mere pageantry and mock of thy sing

ing ? If thou believest them not to be true, why

dost thou play the hypocrite so much as to sing ?

He speaks this against those who used excessive

mourning at funerals, showing them the incongruity

of that with this psalmody of the church. And he

uses the same argument frequently upon this occa

sion, dissuading men, not from moderate, but ex

cessive sorrow, as inconsistent with the usual psalm

ody of the church, and exposing them at the same

time to the ridicule of the Gentiles. For what said

they, Are these the men that talk so finely and

philosophically about the resurrection ? Yes, in

deed ! But their actions do not agree with their

doctrine ; for whilst they profess in words the be

lief of a resurrection, in their deeds they act more

like men that despair of it If they were really

persuaded that their dead were gone to a better life,

they would not so lament. Therefore, says Chry-

sostom," let us be ashamed to carry out our dead

after this manner. For our psalmody, and prayers,

and solemn meeting of fathers, and such a multitude

of brethren, is not that thou shouldest weep and

lament, and be angry at God ; but give him thanks

for taking a deceased brother to himself. St Jerom

also frequently speaks of this psalmody as one of

the chief parts of their funeral pomp. He says," At

the funeral of the Lady Paula at Bethlehem, which

was attended with a very great concourse of the

bishops, and clergy, and people of Palestine, there was

no howling or lamenting, as used to be among the

men of this world, bnt singing of psalms in Greek, and

Latin, and Syriac, (because there were people of dif-

erent languages present,) at the procession of her

body to the grave. And speaking of St. Antony's

burying Paul the hermit," he says, He wound him

up, and carried him forth, singing hymns and

psalms, according to the manner of Christian burial.

Gregory Nyssen gives the same account of the

funeral" of his sister Macrina, and Nazianzen" of

the funeral of his brother Ceesarius. And the prac

tice was so universal, that Socrates* takes notice

of it among the Novatians, telling us how they

carried the body of Paulus their bishop at Con

stantinople with psalmody to his grave. And it

being so general and decent a practice, it was a

grievance to any one to be denied the privilege of

it Victor Uticensis" upon this account complains

of the inhuman cruelty of one of the kings of the

Vandals : Who can bear, says he, to think of it

without tears, when he calls to mind, how he com

manded the bodies of our dead to be carried in

silence, without the solemnity of the usual hymns,

to the grave ? for none were wont to be denied this

privilege, save only such as either laid violent hands

upon themselves," or were publicly executed for

their crimes, or died in a wilful neglect of baptism.

Such were not allowed this solemnity of psalmody

at their funeral ; being in the same rank with ex

communicated persons, who had no title to be par

takers in any offices peculiarly appropriated to

communicants in the church. But such as were

called away out of the world in the vocation of God,

as one of the councils of Toledo4* words it, that is,

the bodies of all pious and religious Christians,

were allowed this honour of being carried to their

graves with singing : but then that singing must

not be those funeral songs which were commonly

used among the Gentiles, accompanied with antic

beating of their breasts, and the like ; for it was

sufficient for Christians, whose bodies were buried

in hopes of a resurrection, to have the service of

Divine songs, or psalmody, bestowed upon them.

This shows us another difference between the hea

then and the Christian way of burial. The heathens

were used to have their prafica, or women hired on

purpose to make lamentation at their funerals ;

which even Lucian himself derides, bringing in a

dead man, by way of prosopopceia, asking this ques

tion, What does your lamentation signify to me, or

your beating of the breast at the sound of the pipe ?

And Chrysostom" in a more serious manner re

proves some, who in his time were still fond of this

heathenish custom, whom he threatens, unless they

amended, to prosecute them with the utmost severity

of excommunication.

The heathens were used in their j«t ».
m - , , Crowning thecof-

funeral pomp to crown their corpse «•> »iui c«to™u

" Chry». Horn. 4. in Hebr. p. 1784 et 5.

» Chrys. Horn. 29. de Dormientib. t. 5. p. 423. Vid.

Horn. 61. in Joan, et Horn. 6. de Poenitent. in Edit. Latin.

Horn. 14. in 1 Tim. Horn. 116. t. 6. Edit. Savil.

" Hieron. Epitaph. Paula, Ep. 27.

" Ibid. Vit. Pauli. Obvoluto et prolato foras corpora,

livmnos quoque et psalmos de Christiana traditione decan-

tum, &c.

" Nyss. de Macrina. " Nai. Orat 10. t. 1. p. 169.

40 Socrat. lib. 7. cap. 46.

« Victor, de Persec. Vandal, lib. 1. Bibl. Patr. 1 7. p. 589.

42 Cone. Bracar. 1. can. 34 et 35.

** Cone. Tolct. 3. can. 22. Qui divina vocatione ab hac

vita recedunt, cum psalmis tantummodo, et psallentium vo-

cibns deberc ad sepulchra deferri. Nam funebre carmen,

quod valgo defunctis cantari solet, vel in pectoribus se, aut

proximoa aut familial ciederc omnino prohibemus, &c.

« Chry». Horn. 4. in Hebr. p. 1786.
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not .iiowni «m<m« with garlands, in token of victory, as

ChrislUns, though . ■ . „

thfj icrupiri not to Clemens Alexandnnus interprets it,"

mrrv light* before

"■"». drawing thence an argument to prove

that their idol-gods were only dead men. Tertul-

lian" also expressly mentions their funeral crowns,

but he condemns them among all the rest that he

• writes against in his book of the Soldier's Crown,

where he reckons them all idolatrous, as used by

the heathens. We do not find this custom used by

Christians in their funeral rites. The heathen in

Minucius makes it one topic of accusation" against

them, That they did not crown their sepulchres :

and Minucius in his answer" owns the charge : We

do not crown the dead : and I wonder more at you,

that ye give either torches or crowns to a dead man,

who has no sense of them ; when, if he be happy,

he needs no flowers; and if he be miserable, he

takes no pleasure in them. We adorn our funeral

obsequies with the same tranquillity that we live ;

not making fading crowns to ourselves, but expect

ing a crown of everlasting flowers from God. It is

plain from this, that the Christians did not crown

their dead. Neither, according to this reading of

Minucius, could they use torches at their funerals.

But this seems strange, when it is certain, that in

the time of Minucius they were often forced to bury

in the night. Therefore it is probable the word

facem is crept into the text j for the sense and scope

of the argument requires it not. However, in after

ages the Christians scrupled not to carry lights and

torches by day, before their dead, as an emblem of

victory and joy, as we heard St. Chrysostom him

self before" explaining the reason of it. So that

either the Christian! did never scruple this cere

mony, or else it must be said, they thought fit to

adopt it into their rites in after ages.

sett 10 When they had thus conducted the

nS^th.'SSi.l' corpse to the place of burial, it was

ofemineotpe™,^ ugual to make a funeral oration in the

praise and commendation of the party deceased, if

there was any thing singular and eminent in him,

fit to be recommended as an example and pattern

of virtue to others, or worthy to be related as a just

memorial and monument of his own merits and

glory. We have several orations of this kind still

remaining ; as that of Ensebius at the funeral of

Constantine; and those of St. Ambrose at the

funerals of Theodosius and Valentinian, and his

own brother Satyrus ; and those of Gregory Nazi-

anzen upon his father, and his brother Ceesarius,

and his great friend St. Basil, and his sister Gor-

gonia ; and that of Gregory Nyssen upon the death

of Melitus, bishop of Antioch, which Socrates in

one place™ calls sjruijfoiov \6yov, his funeral oration,

and in another place," lirirapiov, his epitaph. Bnt

St. Jerom's epitaphs upon Nepotian, Fabiola, and

Paula, are of another sort, being only private charac

ters composed by him to perpetuate their memory,

but not delivered in public as funeral orations.

But whether there was a funeral
, , . . S»ct_U.

oration or not, the other service of Tow-th** -&
pa&lmodj vb£ tit

the church was usually performed at ^'u^"Tlc* °' *"

the interment of the dead ; the whole

service, if the burial was in the morning, when ths

oblation of the eucharist might be celebrated ; or

else only the psalmody and prayers, if the funeral

was in the afternoon. The psalmody and prayers

are largely described by the author under the name

of Dipnysius the Areopagite," who speaks first of

their singing hymns of thanksgiving to God for the

party deceased, and his making a victorious end,

and desiring that they may come to the same rest

with him. Then the bishop makes a prayer of

thanksgiving also to God, for making the party per

severe in the knowledge of God and his Christian

warfare unto death. Then the deacon reads such

portions of Scripture as contain the promises of a

resurrection, and the hymn appertaining to the

same purpose. Thus far was the service of the

catechumens in this office of burial. After their

dismission, the chief deacon makes a commemora

tion of all saints departed, and proclaims them con

querors, giving the same elogium to him that was

now to be interred, and exhorting all to follow his

example, and beg of Christ a happy end. Then the

bishop prays after this for him that was deceased,

That God would forgive him all his sins contracted

by human infirmity, and translate him into the

place of light and the regions of the living, and

give him a mansion in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, whence all grief, and sorrow, and mourn

ing are fled away. Then he gives him the kiss of

peace, and anoints him with the holy oil, and so

commits him to the earth. Here is no mention of

the eucharist being celebrated in this office, but we

find it in others : and the two last ceremonies of

giving the kiss of peace, and anointing with oil, are

in a manner peculiar to this author, and the former

of them expressly forbidden in some other rules of

burial ; but the hymns and psalmody, and proper

portion of Scripture and prayers, made a part of

the burial office in all churches. St. Jerom™ thus

« Clem. Pasdagog. lib. 2. cap. 8.

" Tertul. de Coron. cap. 10.

" Mimic, p. 35. Coronas etiam sepulchris denegatia.

n Ibid. p. 109. Nee mortuos coronamua. Ergo voa in

hoc magia lniror, quemadmodum tribuatia exanimi aut non

scntienti facem, aut non aentienti coronam : cum et beatua

non egeat, et miaer non gaudeat floribua, &c.

• Chrys. Horn. 4. in Hebr. cited before, chap. 2. tect 6.

" Socrat. lib. 5. cap. 9.

" Id. lib. 4. cap. 26.

" Dionya. Ecclea. Hierarch. cap. 7. p. 408.

M Hieron. Epitaph. Fabiol. cap. 4. Sonabant puJau,

et aurata templorum tecta reboana in sublime quatiebtl

AUeluya.
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describes the funeral of Fabiola : The psalms were

sung aloud, and the echo of the hallelujahs shook

the golden roof of the church. So again, at the

funeral of Paula,14 he speaks not only of their sing

ing in the procession, but in the middle of the

church also. The African councils speak likewise

of prayers used at the funerals of the dead : which

prayers were particularly termed irapaQiant and com-

mendationes" commendatory prayers, being such

as they used when they committed the bodies to

the ground : and these are appointed to be such only

as were approved in synod, that no corruption of

faith through ignorance might creep into the offices

of the church. This is abundant proof that psalm

ody and prayers were always a part of the funeral

service in the church.

s«cl is. And whenever it was a proper sea-

ih€n<fbSn"rf*ui, son, the communion was added to

these also ; that is, when the funeral

or commendation of any person deceased was in

the morning, which was the only proper time for

the communion, because it was to be received by all

fasting. This distinction is made in the third

council of Carthage, which orders," first, That all

men shall receive the communion fasting : and then

adds, That if any commendation or funeral of a

bishop or any other be to be celebrated in the after

noon, it should be done with prayers only, and not

with the celebration of the eucharist, if they that

assisted at the funeral office had dined before.

This is a manifest evidence, that the communion

was generally celebrated at funerals in this age, at

least in the African church, unless some interven

ing circumstance of time made it otherwise. Ac

cordingly, Possidius" tells us St. Austin was buried

with the oblation of the sacrifice to God for the

commendation of his body to the ground. And so St.

Austin™ himself tells us, his mother Monicha was

buried with the offering of the sacrifice of our re

demption, according to custom, before her body was

laid in the ground. This made Victor Uticensis1'

bring in the people of Africa thus complaining,

■when all their clergy were driven away in the bar

barous desolation of the Vandals, Who shall now

bury us, when we are dead, with the solemn pray

ers ? And that we may not think this was a cus

tom peculiar to Africa, Paulinus™ tells us St Am

brose was so buried on Easter-day in the morning,

after the Divine sacrament had been administered.

In like manner Eusebius" describes the funeral of

Constantine : he says, the clergy performed the

Divine service with prayers : and lest we should

take this for prayers only, he adds, they honoured

him with the mystical liturgy, or service of the eu

charist, and the communion of the holy prayers.

So St. Ambrose gives us to understand it was in

the funeral of Valentinian, by those words in his

oration upon his death: Bring me the holy" mys

teries, let us pray for his rest with a pious affection.

And so Euodius"* says he buried his pious notary,

singing hymns to God at his grave three days to

gether, and on the third day offering the sacraments

of redemption.

Now, this was the rather done, be-
, . . Sect. IS.

cause m the communion service, ac- with pwiicuiu

prajro Tor the dead.

cording to the custom of those times,

a solemn commemoration was made of the dead in

general, and prayers offered to God for them ; some

eucharistical, by way of thanksgiving for their de

liverance out of this world's afflictions ; and others

by way of intercession, that God would receive their

souls to the place of rest and happiness j that he

would pardon their human failures, and not impute

to them the sins of daily incursion, which in the

best men are remainders of natural frailty and cor

ruption; that he would increase their happiness,

and finally bring them to a perfect consummation

with all his saints by a glorious resurrection. All

which prayers, as I have fully demonstrated" in

another place, could have no relation to the modern

groundless fancy of purgatory, but went upon other

principles, that perfectly overthrow it : but being

agreeable to the sense and opinions of those times,

they chose the rather to use the communion service

at burials, because of these prayers that were con

stantly made therein to God for all holy men and

women departed, among whom they reckoned the

soul of him in particular, whom they were then

about to commit to his grave. But whether they

had a communion or not at the funeral, they had

44 Id. Epitaph. Paulae, Ep. 27. Alii choros psallentium

ducerent in media ecclcsia, &c.

M Cone. Milevitan. can. 12. Orationes quae probata

fuerint in synodo, sive prafationes, sive commendationes,

•ive manus imposiliones, ab omnibus celcbrentur. Nee

alio; omnino dicantur, &c. Vid. Cod. Can. Eccles. Afric.

can. 106.

** Cone. Carth. 3. can. 29. Sacramenta altaris non nisi a

jejuni's hominibus celebrentur Nam si aliquorum po-

meridiano tempore defunctorum, sive episcoporum sive cse-

terorum commendatio facienda est, solis orationibus fiat, si

illi qui faciunt, jam pransi invenianttir.

" Possid. Vit. Aug. cap. 13. Pro ejus commendanda

corporis depositione sacriticium Deo oblatum est, et se-

pultus est.

M Aug. Confess, lib. 9. cap. 12. Cum offerretur pro ea

sacriticium pretii nostri, jam juxta sepulchrum posito cada-

vere, priiisquam deponeretur, sicut fieri solet, &c.

w Victor, de Pcrsec. Vandal, lib. 2. Bibl. Patr. t. 7.

p. 600. Qui nos solennibus orationibus sepulturi sunt no.

rientes ?

60 Paulin. Vit. Ambros. Ilhicescente die Dominico, cum

corpus illius. peractis sacramentis divinis, de ecclesia leva-

retur portandum ad basilicam Amhrosianam, &c.

41 Euseb. Vit. Const, lib. 4. cap. 71. Td xtjs IvBlov \a-

Tpft'as St' tvxwv AvnrXwpouv.—■ jnutrrttctjs Xtirovpyiav

i^toufitvov teal Koivtavia? btriutv iiroXavov ivx'*>v-

■ Ambros. de Obitu Valentin, p. 12. Date maiiibiu

sancta mysteria : pio requiem ejus pnsoamus affectu.

" Ap. Aug. Ep. 258. " Book XV. chap. 3. sect. 17.

4 L
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always prayers, as is evident from the last-mention

ed canons of the councils of Carthage and Milevis,

which give directions about the use of them. And

in these prayers, when there was no communion,

they particularly commended the soul of the de

ceased to God, whence, probably, these prayers more

especially had the distinguishing name of com

mendations. Besides these, it was usual to pray for

them by private or sudden ejaculations, as we find

examples in St. Ambrose's several orations upon the

emperors Theodosius, Valentinian, and Gratian, and

his own brother Satyrus, and Gregory Nazianzen's

funeral speech upon his brother Ceesarius, and St

Austin's private prayers for his mother Monicha ;

not to mention the prayers made for them annually

upon their anniversary days of commemoration.

One of these forms of prayer used at funerals is still

remaining in the Constitutions, which I the rather

choose to repeat here, because it fully shows, there

was no relation to purgatory in those prayers, but

quite the contrary, viz. a supposition that the soul

of the deceased was going to a place of rest and

happiness in Abraham's bosom. The form runs

after this manner : First, the deacon M says, Let us

pray for our brethren, who are at rest in Christ ;

that the merciful God, who hath taken the soul of

this our brother, would forgive him all his sins,

voluntary and involuntary, and of his great mercy

and good-will place him in the region of the just,

that are at rest in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, with all those who have pleased God

and done his will from the beginning of the world ;

in the place whence sorrow, and grief, and mourn

ing are fled away. After this, the bishop makes

another prayer in these words : O thou immortal

and everlasting God, from whom every thing, whe

ther mortal or immortal, has its being ; who hast

made man a rational creature, and inhabitant of the

world, mortal in his constitution, but promised him

a resurrection from the dead ; who didst preserve

Enoch and Elias from tasting death : O God of

Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob, who art

not the God of the dead, but of the living ; because

the souls of all live to thee, and the spirits of just

men are in thy hand, whom torment cannot touch :

look down now upon this thy servant, whom thou

hast chosen, and received to another state ; pardon

him whatsoever he has willingly or unwillingly sin

ned against thee ; grant him favourable angels, and

place him in the bosom of patriarchs, prophets,

apostles, and all those who have pleased thee from

the beginning of the world ; where there is no sor

row, grief, or trouble, but a place of rest for the

godly, a land of quietness for the upright, and all

those who therein see the glory of thy Christ : by

whom all glory, honour, adoration, thanksgiving,

and worship be to Thee, through the Holy Ghost,

for ever. Amen.

Then the bishop prays again for the people there

present : Lord, save thy people, and bless thine in

heritance, whom thou hast purchased with the pre

cious blood of thy Christ ; feed them under thy

right hand, protect them under thy wings, grant

that they may fight the good fight, and may finish

their course, and keep the faith, immutable, un

blamable, unreprovable, through our Lord Jesus

Christ, thy beloved Son : to whom, with thee and

the Holy Spirit, be all glory, honour, and adoration,

world without end. Amen.

These prayers for the dead are not made upon

the Romish supposition of the souls being in pur

gatory, or any place of torment ; but plainly upon a

quite contrary supposition, of their being conducted

by the holy angels to a place of rest, to the bosom

of patriarchs, apostles, and prophets : which is an

infallible demonstration, that the church then knew

nothing of a purgatory fire to torment the dead for

many ages after death; but all her prayers went

upon another supposition, which overthrows the

belief of a purgatory fire, by placing the souls of the

dead in a state of immediate rest and happiness.

Whilst we are speaking of prayers

for the dead, and the administration a romipt ™i«=

of the eucharist at funerals, we must i»»w"«L ib.™*^
chftrot to Uw dea4,

not forget to mention a corrupt cus- ow™*"! >*•*»»»

torn which, through ignorance or su

perstition, crept into some places, but was strictly

forbidden by the canons. That was, the custom of

giving the kiss of peace and the communion to the

dead. This had a semblance of piety in it, and,

doubtless, arose from the laudable custom of cele

brating the communion at funerals, of which it

serves for a further testimony : but it was the effect

of a blind superstition only. And therefore, though

the feigned author under the name of Dionysius

the Areopagite," speaks with approbation of the

ceremony of giving the kiss of peace to the dead :

yet when this custom, together with that of giving

the eucharist to the dead, began to creep into

France about the year 578, the council of Auxerre

made a peremptory canon against them both : It is

not lawful to give either the eucharist or the kiss of

peace to the dead.*7 The corruption of giving the

eucharist to the dead had been moving in Africa

some ages before, in the time of St. Austin ; but he

and the rest of the fathers who met in the third

council of Carthage gave check to it," forbidding

such ignorant and weak presbyters, by whose folly

■ Const. Apost. lib. 8. cap. 41.

•* Dionys. Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 7.

" Cone. Antissiodor. can. 12. Non licet mortuu nee eu-

charistiani nee osculum tradi, nee velo vel pall is corpora

eorum involvi.

** Cone. Garth. 3. can. 6. Placuit ut corporibus defuacto
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the practice had been encouraged, to give way any

longer to it, or misguide the people in such an erro

neous opinion, as to make them think the eucharist

was to be given to the dead: whereas our Lord

said, “Take and eat;” but dead bodies can neither

take nor eat it. The same persons thought that

dead bodies might also receive the other sacrament

of baptism; as if there had been some peculiar

virtue and efficacy in the outward elements of the

sacraments themselves, without any sense or con

currence of faith in the receiver. Both which errors

are censured also by St. Chrysostom;" and that of

giving the eucharist to the dead more particularly

by the council of Trullo." All which shows, that

this was an error which many superstitious people

were very fond of; but it was never allowed or en

couraged publicly by any authority in the church.

The custom of burying the eucharist in the coffin

with the dead, (which has so much prevailed in the

Romish church,) is a novelty of later ages only,

begun by Benedict the monk, but without any pre

cedent or example in any of the ancient monu

ments of the church, as I have had occasion to

show more fully in a former Book.” Let us there

fore now pass on from these corruptions to the more

approved practices of the church.

Almsdeeds, as a proper concomitant

of prayers at all times, was now

thought as seasonable as ever, to be

given by the living for the dead. Would you hon

our the dead? Give alms, says St. Chrysostom,”

in one of his homilies. And in another,” Why do

you call the poor after the death of any relation?

Why do you desire the presbyters to pray for him?

I know you will answer, That he may go into rest,

that he may find a merciful judge. He commends

this practice a little after, and thus presses rich

men to it, that bury their heirs: If many barbarous

nations burn their goods together with their dead,

how much more reasonable is it for you to give

your child his goods when he is dead! Not to re

duce them to ashes, but to make him the more glo

rious: if he be a sinner, to procure him pardon; if

righteous, to add to his reward and retribution. St.

Jerom commends Pammachius upon” this account:

Whilst other husbands throw violets, and roses, and

lilies, and purple flowers upon the graves of their

wives, our Pammachius waters the holy ashes and

bones of his wife with the balsam of alms.

Sect. 15.

Almsdeeds com

monly added to

prayers for the dead.

Some repeated these alms yearly, s. 1.
And repeated year.

upon the anniversary day of com-1,'":

memorating the dead. At these times£

they were used to make a common "

feast or entertainment, inviting both the clergy and

the people,” but especially the poor and needy, the

widows and orphans, that it might not only be a

memorial of rest to the dead, but an odour of sweet

smell to themselves in the sight of God, as the au

thor under the name of Origen words it. St. Chry

sostom says,” They were more tenacious of this

custom than they were of some others of greater

importance. If they were to commemorate a child

or a brother that was dead, they were pricked in

conscience, if they did not fulfil the custom and

call the poor; but at other times, even when they

were to commemorate the death of Christ, they

could overlook them.

But this often degenerated into

great abuses. For some, instead of

feeding the poor, only made this an

occasion of indulging themselves in

great excesses; which was the fault

that Tertullian so smartly reproves in the parenta

tions of the Gentiles, when he objects to them their

holding feasts at the graves of their parents, and

junketing to excess,” so as to return drunk from

thence, and beside their senses; feeding voraciously

at the graves of those, whom in a mock piety, but

real cruelty, they had burnt before. In the three

first ages no heathen could retort this back again

upon the Christians; but in the fourth age such

excesses were committed by some, that the Mani

chees in St. Austin's time objected it to the catho

lics, and the matter was so flagrant, that St. Austin

was forced to own it,” confessing that he knew

many who drank luxuriously over the dead, and

when they made a feast for the deceased, buried

themselves over the dead, and placed their gluttony

and drunkenness to the account of religion. But he

says the church condemned them, and daily labour

ed to correct them as wicked children. He com

plains of the same matter again in one of his epistles

to Aurelius,” bishop of Carthage, where he desires

that these oblations for the dead might be so regu

lated that they might not run into any sumptuous

ness or shameful excess: and if anything was given

in money upon that account, it should be distri

buted immediately among the poor, according to the

Sect. 17.

But this often de

generated into great

excesses and abuses,
whichare complain

ed of as no ter

than the parentalia

of the Gentiles.

rum eucharistiá non detur. Dictum est enim a Domino,

Accipite et edite: cadavera autem nec accipere possunt,

necedere, &c.

* Chrys. Hom. 40 in 1 Cor. p. 668.

* Conc. Trull. can. 83. * Book XV. chap. 4. sect. 20.

* Chrys. Hom. 61. in Joan.

* Id. Hom. 32 in Mat. p. 307.

"Hieron. Ep. 26. ad Pammach. de Obitu Uxoris.

* Orig. in Job, lib. 3. p. 437.

"Chrys. Hom. 27. in 1 Cor. p. 565.

"Tertul. de Testimon. Animae, cap. 4. Quando extra

portam cum obsoniis et mattacis tibi potius parentans ad

busta recedis, aut a bustis dilutior redis. Id. de Resur.

Carnis, cap. 1. Ipsos defunctos atrocissime exurit, quos

postmodum gulosissime nutrit.

"Aug. de Moribus Eccles. cap. 34. Novi multos esse,

qui luxuriosissime super mortuos bibant, et epulas cadaveri

bus exhibentes, super sepultos seipsos sepeliant, et voraci

tates ebrietatesque suas deputent religioni.

"Aug. Ep. 64, ad Aurelium. It Hom. 101. de Diversis.

4 L 2
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primitive design and intent of such oblations. For

such oblations the church always willingly receiv

ed, but never encouraged any other." The author

of the book, de Duplici Martyrio, under the name of

Cyprian," who wrote long after the time of St. Aus

tin, has a like severe reflection upon the intemperance

of the African people. Drunkenness, says he, is so

common in our Africa, that it is scarce reckoned

any crime. Christians are compelled by Christians

to be drunk even at the memorials of the martyrs.

Which is no less a crime than offering a goat to

Bacchus. But of this I have spoken largely in a

former Book,” where I had occasion to reflect on

the same excesses committed by some at the monu

ments of the martyrs on their anniversary festivals

or commemorations. I now return to the funerals

of the ancient church.

Moderate sorrow, when expressed

''' ''. in a decent manner, for the loss of

£friends, is a thing so natural in itself,
not disallowed, but - -

theh' cus and so consistent even with the joy

and faith of a Christian, that the an

Sect. 18.

tom of hiring pre

fica, or mourning

women, sharply re

£ " " " cients never said any thing against

any one expressing such sorrow at a

funeral. But two things they extremely disliked

and sharply reproved; first, immoderate grief, as

unbecoming the character and profession of a Chris

tian, whose conversation is in heaven already, and

his hope and expectation no less than a crown and

kingdom after death; who, therefore, ought not to

grieve or sorrow above measure, but with a mixture

of joy, that any friend is gone to heaven before him

to take an earlier possession of it. The other

thing they disliked was, the heathenish custom of

having women hired on purpose to lament and make

a hideous crying and howling before the dead, with

tearing their hair also, and many other ridiculous

signs of mourning. The chief of these the Romans

called proficie, from being set over the rest to guide

and direct them in their funeral songs and lament

ations, as Rosinus” describes them out of Warro

and Lucilius, and Sextus Pompeius, and Nonius

Marcellus, and other Roman authors. Now, this

the ancients extremely disliked and severely in

veighed against, as a mere heathenish custom. Why

do you beat yourself and lament, says Chrysostom,"

and accuse the institution of Christ, who has over

come death, and made it only a sleep? If a heathen

does this, he is worthy to be laughed to scorn; but

if a Christian does it still, after he is assured of a

resurrection, what apology or excuse can be made

for him? And yet you aggravate your crime by

calling in heathen women to be your mourners,

and to inflame your sorrow, not regarding what St.

Paul says, “What concord hath Christ with Belial?

and what part hath he that believeth with an in

fidel?” He then goes on to show the monstrous

folly and vanity of this practice, by great variety of

arguments, and curiously answers all the little

pleas, which such Christians made in behalf of

themselves to excuse this unchristian deportment.

In another place" he treats them more sharply,

telling them he was not only grieved, but utterly

ashamed, to think how Christians debased and dis

graced themselves in the eyes of the heathen, and

Jews, and heretics, by their weeping, and wailing,

and howlings, and lamentations, and other indecent

practices in the open streets, for which the Gentiles

derided them. For they were ready to say, How

can any of these men despise death themselves,

who cannot so much as bear the death of another?

They are fine things indeed that are spoken by

Paul, when he says, “God delivered them, who

through fear of death were all their lifetime held in

bondage:” these are heavenly words, truly, and

very worthy and becoming the great kindness and

love of God to men; but ye will not suffer us to be

lieve these things, for ye contradict them by your

own actions. Show me your philosophy by your

patience in bearing cheerfully the death of others,

and then I will believe the resurrection. Thus he

makes the heathen speak by a neat prosopopaeia, to

shame such Christians, if it might be, into a more

manly deportment. He adds withal, that such

indecent behaviour of men and women, tearing

their hair, and making such hideous lamentation,

was a crime for which, if they had their desert,

they ought to be cast out of the church, as in effect

denying the resurrection. In short, he tells them,

with the authority of a bishop, that if they per

sisted in that vile abuse of hiring heathen women

to be their mourners, he would excommunicate

them as idolaters. For, if St. Paul calls the covetous

man an idolater, much more may he be called so

who brings the practices of idolaters among Chris

tians. From thenceforth he peremptorily forbids

them to make use of any such heathen mourners,

under the penalty of the highest ecclesiastical cen

sure. By which, (not to insist upon what he urges

in other places,” nor what is said by other writers,)

we may easily judge how great an abuse this way of

indecent mourning was reckoned in the church.

The heathens had another custom,

- - - Sect. 19.

of repeating their mourning on the Th. ::… ."

* Wid. Conc. Carth. 4. c. 95. et Conc. Vasens. 1. can. 4.

de Oblationibus Defunctorum.

"Cypr. de Duplici Mart. p. 42. Temulentia adeo com

munis est Africae nostrae, ut propemodum non habeant pro

crimine. Annon videmus ad martyrum memorias Christia

num a Christiano cogi ad ebrietatem? &c.

* Book XX. chap. 7. sect. 10.

* Rosin. Antiq. lib. 3. cap. 3]. et lib. 5. cap. 39.

* Chrys. Hom. 32 in. Mat. p. 306.

* Ibid. Hom. 4. in Hebr. p. 1784.

*Ibid. Hom. 6 in 1 Thes. Hom. 29 de Dormientibus,

t. 5. p. 423.
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'": third, and seventh, and ninth day,

practice. which was particularly called the no

vendiale; and some added the twentieth, and thirti

eth, and fortieth, not without a superstitious opinion

of those particular days, wherein they used to sacri

fice to their manes with milk, and wine, and gar

lands, and flowers, as the Roman antiquaries” in

form us. Something of this superstition, abating

the sacrifice, was still remaining among some ig

norant Christians in St. Austin's time; for he

speaks" of some who observed a novendial in rela

tion to their dead, which he thinks they ought to be

forbidden, because it was only a heathen custom.

He does not seem to intimate, that they kept it

exactly as the heathens did; but rather that they

were superstitious in their observation of nine days

of mourning, which was without example in Scrip

ture. There was another way of continuing the

funeral offices for three days together, which was

allowed among Christians, because it had nothing

in it but the same worship of God repeated. Thus

Euodius, writing to St. Austin,” and giving him an

account of the funeral of a very pious young man,

who had been his notary, says, He had given him

honourable obsequies, worthy so great a soul; for

he continued to sing hymns to God for three days

together at his grave, and on the third day offered

the sacraments of redemption. The author of the

Constitutions" takes notice of this repetition of the

funeral office on the third day, and the ninth day,

and the fortieth day, giving peculiar reasons for

each of them: Let the third day be observed for the

dead with psalms, and lessons, and prayers, because

Christ on the third day rose again from the dead;

and let the ninth day be observed in remembrance

of the living and the dead; and also the fortieth

day, according to the ancient manner of the Is

raelites mourning for Moses forty days; and, finally,

let the anniversary day be observed in commemora

tion of the deceased. Cotelerius, in his Notes upon

this place, has observed several other ancient writers,

who take notice of some of these days. Palladius,

in his Historia Lausiaca, cap. 26, mentions the

third and the fortieth. Justinian, in one of his

Novels," speaks of the third, the ninth, the fortieth,

and the anniversary day of commemoration; for

bidding women who professed the monastic life, to

go into the monasteries of the men, under pretence

of any of these solemn commemorations of the dead.

To these he adds St. Ambrose in his funeral oration

upon Theodosius, and Isidore of Pelusium, lib. 1.

Ep. l 14, and Eustratius Constantinopolitanus, men

tioned by Photius, Cod. 171. To omit Damascen,

Nicon, Philippus Solitarius, Hincmarus, Theodore

archbishop of Canterbury, or any later writers.

Suicerus and Meursius take notice of the same cus

tom in the word rotrévvárai, which signifies the third

and ninth day of commemorating the dead, which,

they say, was the custom of the ancients. So that

when St. Austin speaks against observing the ninth

day, it was not what Cotelerius supposes, because

he was ignorant of this practice, with St. Ambrose

and many other of the Latins; (wherein Cotelerius

contradicts himself, having alleged St. Ambrose be

fore as one that approved the practice;) but it was

because St. Austin had observed something amiss

in the practice of some superstitious Christians, who

kept the ninth day with some abuse, most probably

rioting and excess, resembling the novendial of the

heathens; as we have heard him complain before

of the feasts, which such Christians made at the

graves of the dead, too much resembling the paren

talia of the Gentiles.

The custom of strewing flowers Sect. 20.

upon the graves of the dead was reck- it'."

oned innocent, and therefore was re-£

tained by some Christians without any"

rebuke. St. Ambrose and St. Jerom both mention

it without any censure: only they seem to speak of

it as chiefly the practice of the vulgar; for the more

intelligent sort of Christians despised it as a trifle,

and showed their respect to the dead in acts that

were more substantial. Thus St. Ambrose, in praise

of Valentinian, says,” I will not scatter flowers

upon his grave, but perfume his spirit with the

odour of Christ. Let others strew their baskets of

flowers upon him: my lily is Christ, and with this

flower only will I consecrate his remains. In like

manner, St. Jerom" commends his friend Pamma

chius for this, that whilst other husbands scattered

violets, and roses, and lilies, and purple flowers upon

the graves of their deceased wives, and with such

* Rosin. Antiq. lib. 5. cap. 39 p. 997.

* Aug. Quaest. 172 in Gen. t. 4. Nescio utrum invenia

tur alicui sanctorum in Scripturis celebratum esse luctum

movem dies, quod apud Latinos novendiale appellant. Unde

mihi videntur ab hac consuetudine prohibendi, si qui Chris

tianorum istum in mortuis suis numerum servant, qui magis

est in Gentilium consuetudine.

* Euodii Ep. 258. inter Epist. Aug. Exequias praebui

mus satis honorabiles, et dignas tantae animae: nam per tri

duum hymnis Dominum collaudavimus super sepulchrum

ipsius, et redemptionis sacramenta tertio die obtulimus.

* Constit. lib. 8 cap. 42.

"Justin. Novel. 133. cap. 3. Sed neque aliam ingres

suum occasionem excogitanto-per causam eorum quae

peraguntur circa exequias, quas scilicet memorias appellant,

in tertium monumque diem convenientes, item cum quadra

ginta excesserint, autetiam annus.

* Ambros. de Obitu Valentin. p. 12. Nec ego floribus

tumulum ejus aspergam, sed Spiritum ejus Christi odore

perfundam. Spargant alii plenis lilia calathis: nobis lilium

est Christus: hoc reliquias ejus sacrabo.

* Hieron. Ep. 26. ad Pammach. de Obitu Uxoris. Cae

terimariti super tumulos conjugum spargunt violas, rosas,

lilia, floresque purpureos; et dolorem pectoris his officiis

consolantur. Pammachius noster sanctam savillam ossaque

veneranda eleemosynae balsamis rigat.
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little offices assuaged the grief of their breasts;

Pammachius watered the holy ashes and bones of

his wife with the balsam of alms-deeds and charity

to the poor. With these perfumes and odours he

solaced the ashes of the dead that lay at rest, know

ing that it was written, “As water will quench a

flaming fire, so alms makes an atonement for

sins.”

sect. 21. They had the same notion of going

":into a mourning habit for the dead:
sonne they did not condemn it, nor yet much

approve of it, but left it to all men's liberty as an

indifferent thing; rather commending those that

either omitted it wholly, or in a short time laid it

aside again, as acting more according to the bravery

and philosophy of a Christian. Thus St. Jerom

commends one Julian,” a rich man in his time, be

cause, having lost his wife and two daughters, that

is, his whole family, in a very few days, one after

another, he wore the mourning habit but forty days

after their death, and then resumed his usual habit

again; and because he accompanied his wife to the

grave, not as one that was dead, but as going to her

rest. Cyprian indeed seems to carry the matter a

little further: he says, He was ordered by Divine

revelation to preach to the people publicly and con

stantly, that they should not lament their brethren

that were delivered from the world by the Divine

vocation; as being assured that they were not lost,

but only sent before them; that their death was

only a receding from the world, and a speedier call

to heaven; that we ought to long after them, and

not lament them; nor wear any mourning habit,”

seeing they were gone to put on their white gar

ments in heaven: no occasion should be given to

the Gentiles justly to accuse and reprehend us, for

lamenting those as lost and extinct, whom we affirm

still to live with God; and that we do not prove

that faith, which we profess in words, by the in

ward testimony of our hearts and souls. Cyprian

thought no sorrow at all was to be expressed for

the death of a Christian; nor consequently any

signs of sorrow, such as the mourning habit; be

cause the death of a Christian was only a transla

tion of him to heaven. But others did not carry

the thing so high, but thought a moderate sorrow

might be allowed to nature, and therefore did not

so peremptorily condemn the mourning habit, as

being only a decent expression of such a moderate

sorrow, though they liked it better if men could

have the bravery to refuse it.

We find some other funeral rites

mentioned by the spurious writers

under the names of Dionysius the

Areopagite and Athanasius. As the priests anoint

ing the body with oil before it was put into the

grave, for which the pretended Dionysius" gives

this reason, That as in the ministration of baptism,

after the person had put off his old garments, he

was anointed with oil; so in the end of all things,

oil was poured upon the dead. The first unction

called the baptized person to his holy fight and

combat; the second unction declared that he had

fought his fight and finished all his labour, and was

now consummated and made perfect. This was a

quite different unction from the anointing or em

balming of the body to its burial, of which we have

spoken before: and as other writers say nothing of

it, I let it pass as a thing uncertain, the bare tes

timony of this writer not being sufficient to estab

lish an ancient ecclesiastical custom. We may say

the same of another rite mentioned by the pretend

ed Athanasius,” who speaks of lighting a mixture

of oil and wax at the grave of the dead, as a sacri

fice of burnt-offering to God. But besides the

silence of others, there are two further prejudices

against this; first, That it looks more like a piece

of Jewish superstition than a Christian rite; and

secondly, That the council of Eliberis has an ex

press canon" forbidding a ceremony not very dif.

ferent from this, viz. burning of wax tapers by day

in the cemeteries of the dead, lest the spirits of the

saints should be molested: and if any despised this

sect. 2-2.

Some other rites

not allowed by the

ancients.

-order, they were liable to be cast out of communion

for their contempt of it. I will not pretend to ex

plain to the reader the reason of this inhibition, nor

say that it forbids expressly the rite before mention

ed; but there is some analogy and similitude between

the two ceremonies, and therefore it is hence very

probable, that neither of them were accepted or any

ways approved by the church.

We have now seen the whole man

ner of Christian burial among the

ancients, with all the rites, both sacred£

and civil, accompanying and attend-"

ing it. I have only one thing more to observe con

cerning the whole in general; which is, that Chris

tian burial with these solemnities was ever esteemed

a privilege, and such as good men always desired

when they could have it, and bad men were pun

ished for their crimes with the denial and refusal

of it by the church, who laid it as a mark of cen

* Hieron. Ep. 34. ad Julian. Laudent te—quod in quad

ragesimo die dormitionis earum lugubrem vestem mutaveris,

et dedicatio ossium martyris candida tibi vestimenta reddi

derit. *

* Cypr. de Mortal. p. 164. Nec accipiendas esse hic

atras vestes, quando illi ibi indumenta alba jam sumpse

rint, &c.

* Dionys. Eccles. Hierarch. cap. 7.

* Athan. Serm. de Dormientibus, cited by Durant. de

Ritibus, lib. 1. cap. 23. n. 14. p. 235.

* Conc. Eliber. can. 34. Cereos per diem placuit in coe

miterio non incendi: inquietandi enim spiritus sanctorum

non sunt. Quihaec non observaverint, arceantur ab ecclesiae

communione.
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sure and displeasure upon them, not to allow them

the honour and privilege of that solemn interment

which was customary in the practice of the church.

Good men, indeed, were not above measure concern

ed for their bodies, so as to think it any real detri

ment or loss to them, if either the barbarity of their

enemies or any other accident denied them this

privilege : for in this case, as St. Austin largely dis

courses," the faith of a Christian set him above any

fear that might arise from the want of a burial : the

consumption of wild beasts would be no prejudice

to those bodies which must rise again, and a hair of

whose head could not perish. The psalmist indeed

says, and that with some concern, " They have

given the dead bodies of thy servants to be meat to

the fowls of the air, and the flesh of thy saints to

the beasts of the land : their blood have they shed

on every side of Jerusalem, and there was no man

to bury them." But this, says St Austin, is said

more to exaggerate the cruelty of those who did it,

than the infelicity of those who suffered it. For

though these things may seem hard and direful in

the eyes of men, yet " precious in the eyes of the

Lord is the death of his saints." Therefore all these

things, namely, the care of a funeral, the building

of a sepulchre, the pomp of funeral obsequies, are

rather for the consolation of the living, than for any

benefit of the dead. If a sumptuous funeral be any

advantage to the wicked, then a poor one or none

at all may be some detriment to the just. The rich

man that was clad in purple, had a splendid funeral,

by the ministry of his servants, in the sight of men ;

but the poor man full of sores had a much more

splendid one in the sight of God, by the ministry of

the angels, who did not carry him forth into a mar

ble tomb, but translated him into Abraham's bosom.

Some philosophers have despised the care of a fu

neral ; and whole armies, whilst they were fighting

for an earthly country, have been as regardless

where they should lie, or to what beasts they should

become a prey. And the poets have said plausibly

enough upon this subject,

Coelo tegitur qui non habet urnam.

He that has no urn, has yet the heaven for a cover

ing. Therefore let not the heathen insult over the

bodies of Christians, that lie unburied, who have a

promise that their flesh and all their members shall

be reformed, not only out of the earth, but out of

the most secret recesses of every other element, and

in a moment of time be perfectly restored to their

pristine and primitive state again.

This was the Christians' consolation, whenever

malice or the necessity of their fate and condition

denied them a funeral. In other cases they were

very desirous to be decently interred among their

brethren ; and the living thought it a piece ofjustice

to the dead, to treat them handsomely after death,

seeing their bodies had been the organs and vessels

of the Holy Ghost to every good work ; and were

not only like a ring or a garment, mere external

ornaments to the nature of man, but more intimately

and nearly belonging to him, as part of his very

essence and constitution. Upon this account good

men were equally careful both to pay this just debt

to their holy brethren, and to make provision that

the same good offices should be done to themselves.

And this made it an honourable and desirable

privilege to be buried after the manner of the faith

ful. But then it was a privilege which belonged to

none but such. All catechumens that died in a

voluntary neglect of baptism, were excluded from

the benefit of it, as we find by an order of the first

council of Braga,'00 and many passages of St. Chry-

sostom to this purpose, which direct men1" to offer

private alms and private prayers for them, but as

sure us they had no place in the public offices of

the church. The case was otherwise, when men

died without baptism not through any neglect or

contempt of it, but by some unavoidable necessity,

which happened, and could not be foreseen or pre

vented, whilst they were piously and studiously pre

paring for baptism. In this case, either martyrdom

or a man's own faith was thought sufficient to sup

ply the want of baptism, as I have largely showed1"

in another place : and then they were buried with

the same solemnity as other believers, being all one

with them in the estimation of the church.

Another sort of persons, to whom the church

denied the usual solemnity of burial, were the

biathanati, that is, such as laid violent hands upon

themselves, being plainly guilty of murder, and

that without repentance, by calling death upon

themselves. And they put into the same class all

those that were publicly executed for their crimes ;

because these were virtually and indirectly guilty

of self-murder, in doing those things which in the

course of justice brought them to an untimely end >

or at least such things as deserved a spiritual cen

sure, as well as a temporal punishment Upon this

account the council of Braga1™ orders, That both

these sorts of men shall be denied the honour of

being carried with the usual solemnity of psalmody

to the grave. The council of Auxerre "• orders,

That the oblations of such as voluntarily hanged or

drowned themselves, or killed themselves with the

sword, or cast themselves from a precipice, or were

any other ways guilty of a voluntary death, should

" Aug. de Civ. Dei, lib. 1. cap. 12 et 13.

"* Cone. Bracaren. 1. can. 35.

"" Chrys. Horn. 3. in Philip, p. 1224. Horn. 24. in Joan.

p. 159. Horn. 1. in Act. p. 14.

m Book X. chap. 2. sect. 20 and 21.

1M Cone. Bracar. I. can. 34. Iw Cone. Antissiod. can. 17
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not be received in the church. And this was a

punishment of the same nature as denying them a

solemn burial. There is a like order in the second

council of Orleans,"* to refuse the oblations of such

as lay violent hands upon themselves ; but they ex

cept such as were killed for their crimes ; I sup

pose, upon a supposition that such persons repent

ed of their crimes before their execution. But if any

one laid violent hands upon himself, or was actually

killed in his crimes, there was no exception ever

made in his favour. Optatus says,10* even one of

the Donatist bishops denied the Circumcellions so

lemn burial, because they were slain in rebellion

against the civil magistrate. Which shows that

this was a rule inviolably observed in the church.

Another sort of persons, to whom the church

denied the privilege of solemn burial, were all ex

communicated persons, who continued obstinate

and impenitent in a manifest contempt of the

church's discipline and censures. Under which

denomination all heretics and schismatics, that were

actually denounced such by the censures of the

church, were included. For the office of burial be

longed only to the JUleles, or communicants, that is,

such as died either in the full communion of the

church, or else, if they were excommunicate, were

yet in a disposition to communicate by accepting

and submitting to the rules of penance and disci

pline in the church. In which case their desire of

communion was accepted, as the catechumens' de

sire of baptism, and they were treated as communi

cants, though they happened to die without a for

mal reconciliation in the church : the church in this

case relaxed their censures, and received them into

communion, and treated them as other communi

cants after death ; of which I have given "" a more

ample account in speaking of the discipline of the

church in a former Book.

CHAPTER IV.

AV ACCOUNT OP THE LAW8 MADE TO SECURE THE

BODIES AND GRAVES OF THE DEAD FROM THE

VIOLENCE OF ROBBERS AND SACRILEGIOUS IN

VADERS.

sect, i. Though it does not strictly belong
The old Roman ' °

law, t«7 «Teie»- to the business of funeral ntes to

speak any thing of robbers of graves, p»« m?*™. *

and the laws made against them; yet \'£!? t?*?iJ"i£i2

because these have some relation to °nh* a**d-

the dead, and some things also remarkable in them,

I will add something upon this subject for the close

of this whole discourse. I have hinted before,1 that

the old Roman laws were very severe against all

injuries and abuses offered either to the bodies or

the monuments and sepulchres of the dead. They

were reckoned sacred things ; and therefore if any

violated a sepulchre, so as to draw out the body or

the bones, it was a capital crime, to be punished*

with death in persons of a meaner rank ; and others

of a higher fortune were either to be transported

into some island, or otherwise banished, or con

demned to the mines, as appears from the answer

of Paulus in the Pandects, and those laws of the

Christian emperors," which speak of the old laws

punishing this crime with death. They made a dis

tinction between the bodies and the sepulchres : he

that violated the sepulchre only, but offered no in

jury to the body, was not punishable with death,

but either confiscation, or infamy, or banishment,

or digging in the mines : but if he offered any in

dignity to the body itself, his crime was capital,

and his blood was required to expiate the offence ;

unless the dignity of his condition happened to be

such as the law allowed to secure his life, and

change the punishment of death into a penalty of

some other nature.

This law continued all the time of

Constantine ; but Constans his son Thi.«,ni,rc«»

made a little alteration in the penalty, p»rt. under u.r°*
, Cltrwlian etnprrems

which lasted not very long, for it was »"'■ «■■»• «w.tK».

presently after revoked by Constan-

tius, and the old penalty revived again. Constans,

in a first law about demolishing sepulchres, (mak

ing no mention of violating the bodies themselves,)

left the matter pretty much as he found it ; order

ing4 all such as were concerned in demolishing of

sepulchres, to be sent to the mines, if they were of

a servile condition, and did it without the know

ledge of their lord : but if they did it barely at his

instance, by his authority and command, they were

only to be exiled by a common banishment : and if

the lord was found to have received any thing into

his own house or farm, that was taken from a sepul

chre, his house or farm, or whatever edifice it was,

was to be confiscated to the public. But in a se

cond law* he took away the punishment of death,

110 Cone. Aurelian. 2. can. 15. "• Optat. lib. 3. p. 68.

107 Book XIX. chap. 2. sect. II.

1 Chap. 2. sect, 2.

• Digest, lib. 47. Tit. 12. de Sepulchro Violato, Leg. 11.

Rei sepulchrorum violatorum, si corpora ipsa extraxerint,

vel ossa eruerint, humilioris quidem fortune suramo sup-

plicio afficiuntur : honestiores in insulam deportantur : alii

autem relegantur, aut in metallum damnantur.

» Cod. Theod. lib. 9 Tit. 17. de Sepulchr. Violatis, Leg. 2

et 3. Et Valentin. Novel. 5. de Sepulchris.

' Cod. Theod. ibid. Leg. 1. Si quis in demoliendis se

pulchris fuerit adpreheusus, si id sine Domini conscieotia

faciat, metalto adjudicetur: si vero Domini auctoritate vel

jussione urgeatur, relegatione plcctatur, &c.

• Ibid. Leg. 2. Factum solitum sanguine vindicari,

multse infliclione corrigimus, &c.
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which the old laws appointed, and instead of it laid

a mulct or fine of twenty pounds of gold upon all

that should be found guilty in any thing of this

nature. Constantius did not approve of this reduc

tion or abatement of the ancient penalty, and there

fore he revoked the indulgence of his brother Con-

stans, and by two new laws of his own brought the

ancient punishment of death into force again, with

some additional punishment by way of fine also.

His first law* runs in these terms : We understand

there are some, who out of a greedy desire of gain

pull down and demolish sepulchres, transferring the

materials of the building to their own houses : now,

such, when their wickedness is detected, shall be

subject to the punishment appointed by the ancient

laws. In his other law, he first imposes a penalty

of ten pounds of gold upon any one that steals from

a monument either stones, or marble, or pillars, or

any other material, whether to use in any building,

or to sell them : and then he subjoins,' That this

punishment is intended as an addition over and

above to the ancient severity : for he would not de

rogate any thing from that punishment which was

before imposed upon those, who offered violence to

the graves of the dead ; because, as he says in the

beginning of his law, it was a double crime, equally

injurious both to the dead and the living; to the

dead, by destroying and spoiling their habitations ;

and to the living, by polluting them in the use of

such materials in building. And he adds in the

close, that his intention was to include within these

penalties, all such as meddled with the bodies and

relics of the dead, as well as those who defaced their

sepulchres. There is also a law of Julian's in the

Theodosian Code, wherein he first complains of the

audaciousness of men in demolishing sepulchres,

and stealing away the ornaments of them ; and then

orders ' such to be prosecuted with the severity of

the former laws made against them. Finally, The-

odosius junior and Valentinian III. made a most

severe law against all such invaders, of what quality

soever, appointing their punishment according to

the dignity of the persons concerned. If a slave or

a countryman • was apprehended in this crime, he

was immediately to be put to the rack ; and if he

confessed that it was his own act, and his master

was not concerned in it, he was to be put to death.

If his master was concerned in it, he was punished

in like manner. If a freeman was found guilty,

who was but a plebeian and had no estate, he was

also to suffer death. If he had an estate, or was in

any dignity, he was to be amerced in half his estate,

and for ever after to be made infamous in law. If

a clergyman was found guilty of this crime, whether

bishop or inferior, he was immediately to be de

graded, and lose the name of a clerk, and to be sent

into banishment without redemption. And all

judges are strictly charged to see this law duly put

in execution. Pax sepultis, Peace be to the dead.

To give these laws the greater force _,

and terror, it was usual with the em- ^'^"iK^f

perors, when they granted their indul- £;T*.tb,t£' S&

gence to several criminals, according tM"L

to custom, at the Easter festival, still to except

robbers of graves, with other great criminals whom

they thought unworthy of any such pardon or in

dulgence ; such as men guilty of sacrilege, incest,

ravishment, adultery, sorcery, necromancy, counter

feiting or adulterating the public coin, together

with murder and treason : as we find the exceptions

made in several laws of Valentinian, and Gratian,

and Theodosius senior, and Theodosius junior, and

Valentinian III., put together in one title in the

Theodosian Code,10 beside this famous law of Valen

tinian now recited.

And it is remarkable also, that Con- . . ,
' Sect. 4.

stantine, who allowed a woman liberty woF^„"i",c5JJ,J!

to put away her husband for three *?& S^ZS'i

crimes, made this one of the three; if h"hu*b»<1-

he was a murderer, or a sorcerer, or a robber of

graves." And Theodosius junior also puts the same

crime among the legal causes of divorce both in

men and women in one of his laws," which Jus

tinian not only put into his new Code, but confirmed

by several laws and novels of his own composing,

as has been already showed more at large in hand

ling the matter of divorces in the last Book."

Neither were the ecclesiastical laws wanting in the

punishment of this crime, which was reputed the

most barbarous and inhuman sort of robbery of

any other ; concerning which I have spoken fully

under the head of ecclesiastical discipline," and

therefore need say no more of it in this place.

Now, if it be inquired, what made _ t

men professing Christianity to be so inJUJ^JJ'eJjJJJJJj

much addicted to this vice, that there SS35a.^fS:

should be need of so many laws b,*u"° M,,u'chM-

against it ? I answer, there were three motives or

• Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. ] 7. de Sepulchr. Violatis, Leg. 3.

Quosdam comperimus, lucri nimium cupidos, sepulchra sub-

vertere, et substantiam fabricandi ad proprias cedes trans-

fcrre : hi detecto scelere animadversionem priscis legibus

definitam subire debebunt.

7 Ibid. Leg. 4. Quae poena prise.c scveritati accedit :

nihil enim derogatum est illi supplicio, quod sepulchra vio-

lantibus videtur impositum. Huic autem poena? subjacebunt

et qui corpora sepulta aut rcliquias contrectaverint.

' Ibid. Leg. 5. Hoc fieri prohibemus, poena manium

vindice cohibentes.

' Valentin. Novel. 5. de Sepulchris, ad calcem Cod.

Theodos. Servos colonosve in hoc facinore deprehensos,

duci protinus ad tormenta convenit. Si de sua tantum fue-

rint temcritate coufessi, luant commissa sanguine suo, &c.

10 Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 38. de Indulgcntiis Criminum,

Leg. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8.

11 Ibid. lib. 3. Tit. 1G. de Repudiis, Leg. 1.

" Cod. Just. lib. 5. Tit. 17. de Repudiis, Leg. 8.

"Book XXII. ch.5. sect.8. "Book XVI. ch.6. sect. 24.
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temptations to this kind of robbery ; two of which

had something plausible in them ; but the first had

nothing but downright covetousness in it, arising

from the rich ornaments and splendid furniture of

many of the heathen monuments built over their

graves ; which some wicked Christians, as well as

others, looking upon not so much with an envious

as a covetous and rapacious eye, took occasion

either publicly or privately to make a spoil and

plunder of them. This is evident from the com

plaints made in the several laws, of such robbers

carrying off marble stones, and pillars, and other

rich furniture, either to adorn their own houses

therewith, or make a gain of them by selling to

others. Some were so base and sordid, as to pull

down monuments to make lime with, or sell them

to others for that purpose, Coquendte calcis gratia,

as one of the laws words it.

j^ , But this rapacious humour was

P^i.^*.«'*ukra something covered with a plausible

"L'ZT^H'J^i pretence of piety and zeal for the

imunbTtedenioi- Christian religion. For Constantine,

anno 333, had ordered all altars and

images, as well as temples, to be destroyed ; and

the heathen monuments and sepulchres were often

adorned with such images; which gave occasion,

beyond the meaning of the law, to bad men to de

molish the heathen monuments, under the notion

of destroying images, and rooting out idolatry, and

all the remains and footsteps of it. Had they kept

within the intent of the law, only destroying images

and altars, and not the graves themselves, there

had been no just reason of complaint; but when

under this pretence they destroyed not only the

images, but the whole edifice of the monuments,

erasing the titles, and disturbing the bodies or ashes

of the dead, and carrying off marble stones and

pillars, and whatever was ornamental or valuable

about them; this was thought intolerable by the

succeeding emperors, and therefore so many good

laws were made against the hypocritical rapacious-

ness of such illegal pretenders to reformation. The

law was good, had they used it lawfully ; but they,

through covetousness and rapine, went beyond their

bounds ; and therefore Constans, the son of Con

stantine, anno 349, ordered all these creatures to be

called to an account, who had so abused the law

of his father; and under pretence of destroying

images, had the marble ornaments" and pillars

taken away, and the stones thrown down to burn

into lime: whosoever of this sort could be disco

vered, from the time that Dalmatius and Zenophilos

were consuls, that is, from the year 333, when Con

stantine first published his edict, which they frau

dulently took the advantage of; they should forfeit

to the emperor's coffer a pound of gold for every

monument so defaced. And whoever for the future

was found guilty of such rapine, should be amerced

twenty pounds of gold to the use of the exchequer

likewise. So that this pretence of demolishing hea

then monuments under the notion of destroying

idolatry, was a mere hypocritical act of covetous

ness varnished over with a face of religion.

There was also a third temptation gMt7

of the same nature, which seems to „£l„l^J1tbJ^

have prevailed even among some of JL™S27 ^."3

the more senseless and covetous cler- fh*m"

gy; which was, the gainful trade of getting and

selling the relics of martyrs. This made them, for

the sake of filthy lucre, rob graves, and steal away

the bones of martyrs, or any others, that they

might have a sufficient stock of relics (true or false,

it mattered not which) to feed the foolish supersti

tion of such as were willing to let them make a gain

of them. This kind of superstition, calculated to

encourage covetousness and religions cheats, was

stirring among some in the church betimes. For,

though the church for above five hundred years

made no other use of the relics of martyrs, but only

decently to inter them ; yet some superstitious per

sons privately made another use of them. Optatus

says, Lucilla, the rich foundress, as one may call

her, of the Donatist schism, was used, before she

received the eucharist, to kiss the " mouth of a cer

tain martyr, which, whether true or false, she had

procured, and kept by her for that purpose. For

this she was gravely reproved by Cecilian, then

archdeacon of Carthage; which she so resented and

remembered, that when he came to be bishop, she,

being a rich, potent, factious woman, by her in

terest procured some others to be set up against

him : which was the first beginning of the schism

of the Donatists, founded upon the pride of as

imperious woman, who was incorrigibly bent upon

the superstitious veneration of the relic of a martyr.

St. Austin likewise tells us, there were in his time"

a great many wandering, idle monks, hypocritical

men, who, by the instigation of Satan, went about

the world selling relics of martyrs, which it was

very doubtful whether they were the relics of true

u Cod. Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 17. de Sepulchris, Leg. 2.

Univcrsi itaque, qui de mouumentia coluninas vel niarmora

abstulerint, vel coquenda calcis gratia lapides dejece-

rint, ex consulatu scilicet Dalmatii et Zenophili, singulas

libras auri per singula sepulcbra fisci rationibus iufcrant,

&c.

"Optat. lib. 1. p. 40. Cum correptionem archidiaconi

Caeciliani ferre noil posset, qua: ante spiritalem cibum et

potum, os nescio cujus marly ris, si tamen martvrU, libare

dicebatur, &c.

" Aug. de Opere Monachorum, cap. 28. Callidissimus

bostis tarn multos bypocritas sub habitu .monachorum us-

quequaque dispersit, circumeuntes provincias, rjusquam

missos, nusquam (ixos, nusquam stantes, nusquam sedentrs :

alii membra martyrum, si tamen martyrum, venditam.

alii timbrias et phylacteria sua maguificant, &c.
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martyrs or not However, they made a gainful

trade of it, and no doubt were tempted upon that

account to rob the graves of the martyrs, or some

others, which would as well serve their purpose.

In opposition to this sort of men, Theodosius the

Great" made an express law, that no one should

remove any dead body that was buried, from one

place to another ; that no one should sell or buy

the relics of martyrs ; but if any one was minded

to build over the grave where a martyr was buried

a church, to be called a martyrium, in respect to

him, he should have liberty to do it This was

then the honour that was paid to martyrs, to let

them lie quietly in their graves, and build churches

over them, which were dedicated to God and his

service, not to any religious worship of the martyr ;

only in honour to him the church might be called

a martyrium, after his name : but beyond this no

honour was to be given to him under any pretence

of veneration j and to take up his body and make

merchandise of his bones, was so far from venera

tion, that it was reckoned a disturbing of his ashes

and a robbing of graves, which was mere covetous-

ness hypocritically covered under the name of re

ligion. I question not but the law of Valentinian

III., which speaks of bishops, and others of the

clergy, who were concerned in robbing of graves,

was levelled against this sort of men, who digged

up the bones of martyrs, and sold them as holy

relics, to gratify their own lucre at the expense of

superstitious people, who thought it an honour to

a martyr to keep his bones above-ground ; whereas

all the laws of church and state then reckoned it a

sacrilegious robbing of graves, and disturbance of

those holy relics, which ought to have lain quiet

and undisturbed to the resurrection.

There was a peculiar custom in

a pASi.re.iitom Egypt, which might have given great
In Egypt to keep the " ... . , ,

bod» embalmed encouragement to this wicked prac-
and unburied in •

""ound""™" *bo'^ ^ce, though we do not find men made

that ill use of it ; however, it was dis

approved upon another account. For the custom

of Egypt was so to embalm the dead, as to keep

them either in their houses, or in monuments and

mausoleums above-ground : the body so ordered

was, by the ancient Greek writers, called rapixot ; the

Egyptians called it gabbara ; and modern writers,

mummia, as Gataker" observes, from the Arabic

word, mum, which denotes wax, used chiefly in

this embalming. Most ancient writers speak of

this Egyptian way of embalming; and Tully more

particularly takes notice* of their keeping the

bodies so embalmed in their own houses with

out any other burial. This custom, it seems, was

also retained among the Christians of Egypt, many

of whom (it is certain not all) were wont not

to bury their dead under-ground, but when they

had embalmed them, to keep them still in their

houses laid in beds, out of reverence and honour

for their persons. Athanasius says St Antony,"

the famous Egyptian hermit, was very much offend

ed at this custom, and therefore he was used with a

great deal of freedom to tell the bishops of Egypt,

that they ought to teach the people better, and en

deavour to break the custom. For the bodies of the

patriarchs and prophets were kept in their sepul

chres unto this day ; and the body of our Lord was

laid in a grave to the time of his resurrection. By

which arguments he showed, that it was a sin for

any man not to bury the bodies of his dead under

the earth, although they were holy ; for what can

be greater or more holy than the-body of the Lord?

Upon this many people changed their custom, and

buried the bodies of the dead under-ground, giving

God thanks that they were better instructed. It is

added a little after, that St. Antony gave orders that

his own body should so be buried, which was ac

cordingly done in a place that no one knew of be

side the two persons that took care of his funeral.

But it was not easy to break an inveterate custom,

and therefore, though many left off this way, yet

many continued it still : for St Austin speaks of

it a as a thing in use among the Egyptians in his

time, at least to dry the bodies of the dead by their

curious way of embalming, which made them almost

as hard as brass, and kept them from corruption.

These in their language they called by a peculiar

name, gabbara, which, I think, we may English,

Egyptian mummies. He does not expressly say

they still kept them above-ground, but he seems to

intimate as much, in saying, they intended by their

embalming to harden them like brass, and preserve

them from corruption.

We may hence draw several argu

ments, as Mr. Daillc' has done in a No reiigiou. wor-
. - , , , _ ahlp allowed to bo

very curious and learned book, to Bivcnu.rfUi-.ii.tho
ancient church till

prove, that there was no religious i^^JT,^^" tAa»»« ctr ^>c

worship given to the relics of saints

and martyrs for several of the first ages in the church.

For their great care then was to bury them under

ground (and not set them upon the altar" as in

after ages) : this was the greatest respect they

" Cod.Theod. lib. 9. Tit. 7. de Sepulchris Violatis, Leg.

7. Humatum corpus nemo ad alium locum transferat;

nemo martyrem distrahat, nemo mercetur : babeant vera in

potestate, si quolibet in loco sanctorum aliquis est conditus,

pro ejus veneratione, quod martyrium vocandum sit, addant

quod voluerint fabricarum.

■ Gataker, Not. in Marc. Antonin. lib. 4. p. 175.

* Cicero, Tuscul. Quoest. lib. 1 . n. 108. Condiunt iEgyptii

mortuos, et eos domi servant.

■ Athan. Vit. Anton, t. 2. p. 502.

a Aug. Serm. 120. de Diversis, cap. 12. iEgyptii dili-

genter curant cadavera mortuorum; morem enim babent

siccare corpora et quasi renea reddere : gabbaras ea vocant.

a Dalbeus de Objeuto Cultus Religiosi, lib. 4.

M Mabill. de Liturg. Gallic, lib. 1. cap. 9. n. 4. owns there

were no relics set upon the altar, even to the tenth century.
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thought they could pay to them. St. Antony

thought it was a great disrespect to keep them

above-ground unburied. The laws made it sacrilege

to rob a grave for the sake of them, and absolutely

forbade any one to buy or sell the relics of a martyr.

Lucilla was reproved for paying an undue respect

to them. St. Austin inveighs against the monks

that went about the world selling the relics of mar

tyrs j and he condemns those who worshipped

graves and pictures under pretence of honouring25

the dead, whom he puts into the same class with

those who made themselves drunk at the monu

ments of the martyrs, and placed their intemperance

to the account of religion : All such, he says, were

a scandal to the church, whom she condemned as

ignorant and superstitious men, and daily laboured

to correct them as wicked children. There is one

instance in the third century of some well-meaning

Christians, who, after the martyrs Fructuosus and

Eulogius were burnt, gathered up their remains,

and would have kept them by them only out of

respect and love, not for any religious worship:

but Fructuosus after his passion appeared to them,"

and admonished them to restore immediately what

ever part of the ashes any one out of love had taken

to himself, and that, putting them all together, they

should bury them in one common grave. The great

care of the church and of the martyrs themselves in

those days, was not to have their relics kept above-

ground for worship, but to be decently buried under

the earth. And therefore, when the heathen judge

asked Eulogius the deacon, who suffered with Fruc

tuosus his bishop, whether he would not worship

Fructuosus as a martyr after death ? he plainly re

plied, I do not worship Fructuosus,17 but Him only

whom Fructuosus worships. The like answer was

given by the brethren of the church of Smyrna to

the suggestion of the Jews, when, at the martyrdom

of Polycarp, the Jews desired the heathen judge,

That he would not permit the Christians to carry

off the body of Polycarp, lest they should leave their

crucified Master, and begin to worship this man in

his stead : This suggestion, says the answer, pro

ceeded purely from ignorance,* and a false pre

sumption, that we could either forsake Christ, or

worship any other. For we worship Christ, as

being the Son of God ; but the martyrs, as the dis

ciples and followers of the Lord, we love with a due

affection, for their great love of their own King and

Master ; with whom we desire to be partners and

fellow disciples. They add, That when his body

was burnt, they gathered up the bones, more pre

cious and valuable than any gold or precious stones,

and buried them in a convenient place, where

by God's permission they intended to meet and

celebrate his birthday with joy and gladness, as well

for the memorial of those who have bravely suffered

and fought as champions before, as for the exercise

and preparation of those that come after. I wul

only add one testimony more out of St. Austin,

where he makes some pious reflections upon the

passions of the foresaid Fructuosus and Eulogius.

He mentions the same answer of Eulogius to the

judge, that the Acts speak of: when the judge asked

him, whether he would worship Fructuosus ? he

replied, I do not worship Fructuosus ; but I worship

Him whom Fructuosus also worships. Upon which

St. Austin makes this remark, That hereby we arc

taught M to honour the martyrs, but not to worship

them, but only to worship the God whom the mar

tyrs worship. For we ought not to be such as the

pagans are, whom we lament upon that very ac

count, because they worship dead men. For all

those whose names you hear, to whom temples are

built, were men, and all or most of them kings

among men : as you have heard of Jupiter, Her

cules, Neptune, Pluto, Mercury, Bacchus, and the '

rest; whom not only the fictions of the poets, but

the histories of all nations, declare and evidence to

have been men, who, having obliged the world with

some temporal kindnesses, were after death wor

shipped by vain men, who called and esteemed them

gods, and built temples to them as gods, and prayed

to them as gods, and erected altars to them as gods,

and ordained priests for them as gods, and offered

sacrifices to them as gods : whereas the true Gc>i

alone ought to have temples, and sacrifices ought to

be offered to the true God alone. As for the mar

tyrs, he says, they did neither take them for gods

nor worship them as gods. We give them no tem

ples, nor altars, nor sacrifices ; neither do the priest-

offer to them. God forbid. These things are only

done to God, and offered to him from whom alone

we obtain all good things, at the memorials of the

martyrs. Therefore, if any one asks thee, whether

thou worship Peter ? answer, as Eulogius did con

cerning Fructuosus, I do not worship Peter, but I

worship Him whom Peter also worships. Then he

brings in the example of Paul and Barnabas re

fusing to be worshipped by the Lycaonians, and the

■ Aug. de Moribus Ecclesiae Cathol. cap. 34. Novi mul-

tos esse sepulchrorum et piclurarum adoratores : novi niultos

esse, qui luxuriosissime super murtuoi bibant, &c.

n Acta Fructuosi, ap. Baron, an. 262. n. 68. Fructuo-

sum post passionein apparuisse fratribus, et monuisse, ut

quod unusquisque per caritatem de cineribus usurpaverat,

restituerent sine mora, unoque in loco simul condendos cu-

rarent.

27 Ibid. n. 62. Ego Fructuosum non colo, aed ipsum cob

quern et Fructuosus.

a Acta Polycarpi, ap. Euseb. lib. 4. cap. 15.

M Aug. Sera. 101. de Diversis, p. 571. Quo modo m

admonuit, ut martyres honorcmus, et cum martyribus Dc

colamus. Neque enim tales esse debemus, quales pagan■■>

dolemus. Et quidem illi mortuos homines colunt, &c.
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example of the angel refusing to be worshipped by

St. John, and bidding him to worship God alone.

After which he adds these remarkable words in the

close, both against those who kept feasts at the

graves of the martyrs, and those who worshipped

them : The martyrs hate your flagons of wine, the

martyrs hate your frying-pans, the martyrs hate

your drunken revellings at their graves: I speak

not these things to injure or reproach any who are

not such ; let them who do such things, take it to

themselves : the martyrs," I say, hate these things,

and love not those that do them ; but they much

more hate and abhor any worship that is offered to

them. These are plain evidences, that no religious

worship was given to the martyrs, much less to

their relics, by the church in the time of St. Austin;

but some ignorant and superstitious persons were

carried away with a blind zeal, to reckon those

things to be an honour to the martyrs, which were

a real reproach both to themselves and the church,

and displeasing both to God and the martyrs ; to

whom the greatest honour they could do, was to lay

their relics quietly in the grave, and meet at their

tombs to praise God for their glorious achievements

and victories over the terrors of death, and to ex

cite themselves to piety and constancy in the faith

by the provocation of their examples. Other hon

ours to the dead the ancient church knew none ; at

least approved or encouraged none ; but laboured to

correct and repress them wherever they appeared,

as resembling too near, and savouring too much of

the follies and superstitions of the Gentiles, whose

gods were only dead men, deified by their own con

secration and worship, without any real foundation

in nature ; for by nature they were no gods : and

this is the great irrefragable argument the ancients

always made use of against them ; of which I have

said enough both here and elsewhere," and so I put

an end to this discourse concerning the manner of

treating the dead in the ancient church.

I have now gone through the whole state of the

primitive church, and given an account of the

several parts of her public worship and offices of

Divine service j which in a great measure answers

the design I at first proposed to myself, when I be

gun this work. Another Book more of miscellane

ous rites might be added ; but having laboured in

this work for twenty years, with frequent returns of

bodily infirmities, which make hard study now less

agreeable to a weakly constitution ; and the things

themselves being of no great moment; I rather

choose to give the reader a complete and finished

work, with an index to the whole, than by grasping

at too much, to be forced to leave it imperfect,

neither to my own nor the world's satisfaction. I

bless God for enabling me to go through the work

with comfort and pleasure ; I thank the world for

their patience and approbation; and I thank my

particular benefactors more, as I think I am obliged

to do, for their suitable encouragement to a work

of such a nature: I blame none for want of en

couragement, nor any that dislike the whole, or any

part of it ; they may have reasons, perhaps, which

I know not of, and shall never inquire into. I

hope, however, that it may prove a useful work in

some measure both to the present and future gener

ations, as a learned prelate was once pleased to say

to me, by way of approbation and encouragement,

Seris arbores alteri sceeulo profuturas : if so, I shall

have my end : let the church receive benefit, and

God the glory of all.

*• Aug. Serm. 101. de Diversis, p. 572. Oderunt mar-

tyres lagenas vestras, oderunt martyres sartagines vestras,

oderunt martyres ebrietatea vestras : sine injuria eorum dico

qui tales non sunt: i 11 i ad se referant qui talia (aciunt:

oderunt ista martyres, non amant talia facientes. Sed multo

plus oderunt, si colantur.

"Book XIII. chap. 3.
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Beverege in Pandectis.

Dav. Blondel, Apologia pro Sententia Hieronymi.
Amst. 1646. 4to.

Sam. Bochart, Hierozoiconsive de Animalibus, 2 vols.

Lond. 1663. Fol.

Geographia Sacra. Par. 165l. Fol.

Joan. Bollandus, Acta Sanctorum. Antv. 1668. Fol.

Joan. Bona, De Rebus Liturgicis. Colon. 1674. 8vo.

De Psalmodia. Par. 1663. 4to.

Edv. Brerewood, Patriarchal Government of the an

cient Church. Lond. 1687. 8vo.

Inquiries about the Diversity of Languages,

&c. Lond. 1635. 4to.

De Ponderibus et Pretiis Nummorum, ap.

Walton Prolegomena.

Breviarium Romanum. Par. 1509. 8vo.

Barnab. Brissonius De Ritu Nuptiarum. Par. 1606.

4to.

- De Formulis et solennibus Populi Romani

verbis. Par. 1583.

Commentarius in Legem, Dominico, de Spec

taculis in Codice Theodos. Par. 1606. 4to.

AEgid. Bucherius De Doctrina Temporum, Commen

tarius in Victorii Canonem Paschalem. Antverp.

1634. Fol.

John Buckeridge, al. Joannes Roffensis, De Potes

tate Papae in Rebus Temporalibus. Lond. 1614, 4to.

Georg. Bull, Defensio Fidei Nicenae. Oxon. 1685, 4to.

Opera omnia, per Grabe. Lond. 1703. Fol.

Flor. An.

996 Burchardus Wormatiensis, Decretum. Colon. 1548.

Fol. et passim ap. correctores Gratiani.

1260 Bonaventur. Burchardus, al. Brocardus.

Terrae Sanctae. Colon. 1624. 8vo.

Gilb. Burnet, History of the Reformation, 2 vols.

Lond. 1681. Fol. -

Pastoral Care. 4to.

Windication of the Ordinations of the Church of

England. , Lond. 1677. , 8vo.

Travels, in several Letters to Mr. Boyle. Rot

terd. 1686. 8vo.

Buxtorf, Synagoga Judaica. Hanov. 1622, 8vo.

Byzantinae Historiae Scriptores varii, 17 vols. Par.

1648. 8vo.

Descriptio

C

1350 NicoL. Cabasilas, Expositio Liturgiae, in Bibl. Patr.

Gr. Lat. t. 2.

Jacob. Cabassutius, Notitia Conciliorum et Canonum.

Lugd. 1670. 8vo.

Julius Caesar, De Bello Gallico, &c.

500 Caesarius Arelatensis, Homiliae, in Bibl. Patr. t. 2.

Tho. Cajetanus, Commentar. in Libros Histor. Vet.

Testamenti.

Joan. Calvini Opera, 9 vols. Amst. 1667. Fol.

Joan. Calvin. al. Kahl. Lexicon Juridicum. Genev.

1665. Fol.

H:£ Lectiones Antiquae, 6 vols. Ingolstad.
- to.

Pet. Canisii Catechismus. Colon. 1586. Fol.

250 Canonès Apostolici, ap. Bevereg. Pandect., et in
Tomis Conciliorum.

1310 Petrus Cantor, De Verbo Mirifico, ap. Menardum in

Sacramentarium Gregorii, p. 280.

Verbum Abbreviatum, ap. Bonam de Reb. Li

turg. lib. l. c. 15.

Melchior Canus, Loci Theologici, et de Sacramentis.

Colon. 1685. 8vo.

Ludov. Capellus, Notae in Nov. Testam. Amst.

l Et cum Myrothecio Cameronis.

Barthol. Caranca, Summa Conciliorum.

1681. 4to.

*: Carleton, Divine Right of Tithes. Lond.
l 4to

Lovan.

768 Carolus Magnus, Capitularia, ap. Lindebroge in Co

dice Legum Antiquarum, et ap. Ansegisum Abba

tem, et Baluzium.

Isaac Casaubonus, Exercitationes in Baronii An

males. Genev. 1655. 4to.

Notae in Historiae Augustae Scriptores. Par.

1620. Fol.

Notae in Strabonis Geograph. Par. 1620.

Georg. Cassandri Opera. Par. 1616. Fol.

Consultatio de Articulis Religionis, cum Grotii

Annotatis. 1642. 8vo.

De Communione sub utraque Specie. Helm

stad. 1642. 4to.

424 Joan. Cassiani Opera. Basil, 1575.

514 Marc. Aur. Cassiodorus Senator, Historia Tripartita

ex Socrate, Sozomeno, et Theodorito. Franc. 1588.

Fol.

Commentarius in Psalmos. Par. 1519.

Variarum Epistolarum, lib. 12. Lugd. 1595. 8vo.

Alphonsus de Castro, adversus Haereses. Lugd. 1546.

Vo.

Catechismus ad Parochos ex jussu Concilii Tridentini.

Catena in Job, Gr. Lat. Lond. 1637.

Gul. Cave, Historia Literaria, 2 vols. Lond. 1688 et

1698. Fol.

— Lives of the Apostles and Fathers, 2 vols.

Lond. 1677. Fol.

Primitive Christianity. Lond. 1676, 8vo.

Government of the ancient Church,£
Metropolitans, and Patriarchs. Lond. I 8vo.

Cawdrey, Discourse of Patronage. Lond. , 4to.

1057 Georgii Cedreni Annales, Gr. Lat., cum Notis Xylan

dri. Basil, 1566. Fol.

423 Celestinus Papa, Epistolae Decretales, ap. Justellum,

rab, et Labbé in Tomis Conciliorum.

Lud. Cellotius, Notal in Capitula Gualteri Aurelia

nensis, in Concilior. t. 8, p. 649.

Centuriae Magdeburgenses,£ Basil, 1624. Fol.

c'er Panstratia Catholica, 3 vols. Genev. 1626.
ol.
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Ciarisius Grammaticus in Corpore Auctorum Linguae

Latinae. Genev. 1622. 4lo.

Martin. Chemnitius, Examen Concilii Tridentini.

Genev. 161 J. Fol.

430 Pet. C/irysologi Opera. Lugd. 1672. Fol.

Dav. Chylraus De Statu Ecclesiarum in Graecia,

Asia, &c. Franc. 1583. 8vo.

308 Joan. Chrysostomi Opera, Or. Lat., 10 vols. Par.

1616, et ap. Coinmelin. 1617.

Opera Grace, 8 vols. Etonte. 1613.

K | listola ad Ca sanuin Monachum, ap. le Moyne

Varia Sacra.

M. T. Ciceronis Opera. Genev. 1616. 4to.

1160 Joan. Cinnami Historia, Gr. Lat. , cum Notis duFresne.

Par. 1670. Fol.

Claget of the Unity of the Church. Lond. 1693. 8vo.

192 Clemens Alexandrinus, Opera, Gr. Lat. Par. 1641.

It. 2 vols. Oxon.Tract. Quis dives salvetur. ap. ConiheHs in Auc-

tario Novissimo Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat. Par. 1672.

65 Clemens Homanus, Epist. ad Corinthios, Gr. Lat. ap.

Coteler. Patr. Apostul. 1. 1.

564 Joan. Climacus, Opera, Gr. Lat Par. 1633. Fol.

Cluverii Italia Veins. Lugd. Bat. 1622. Fol.

Codex Canonum Ecclesiae Universal, ap. Justellum.

Codex Canonum Ecclesiae Africans, ap. Justellum.

Codex Canonum Ecclesiae Komanee, ap. Justellum.

Codex Juslinianus, in Corpore Juris Civilis.

Codex Theodosianns, cum Commeutariis Jac. Gotho-

fred., 6 vols. Lugd. 1665. Fol.

Codex Canonum Ecclesiae Gracao. Vid. Ehingerum.

1460 Georg. CodinusDe Officiis Ecclesiae Constantinopoli-

tanae, Gr. Lat., cum Notis Jac. Gretseri. Par.

1648. Fol.

411 Collatio Carthaginiensis inter Catholicos et Dona-

tisrasad Calcem Optati. Par. 1631.

Collectio Constitutiouum Ecclesiasticarum. Vid. Bal-

samon, ap. Justellum.

Franc. Combe/is, Bibl. Patrum, Gr. Lat. Auctarium

Novum. Par. 1648. Fol.

Auctarium Novissimum. Par. 1672. Fol.

Historia Monothelitarum, cumvariis Monumen-

tis Patrum, Gr. Lat. Par. 1618. Fol.

Comber of Liturgies, 2 vols. Lond. 8vo.

326 Commodiani Instructinnes ad versus Paganos, ad Cal

cem Cypriani. Edit. Kigali. Par. 1666.

Concilia. Vid. Binium, Crabbe, Labbe, &c.

Corpus Juris Civilis par Dionys. Gothofredum.

Lugd. 1589. 2 vols. 8vo.

Corpus Juris Canonici, viz. Gratiani Decretum, De-

cretales Gregorii, Sextus Decretalium, Clementina?,

et Extravagantes. Cum Emendationibus Gregorii

XIII. Roma, 1582. 4 vols. Fol.

Corpus Confessionum Ecclesiarum Reformat., cum

Consensu Catholico ex sententiis Patrum. Genev.

1612. 4to.

Corpus Auctorum Linguae Latinae. Genev. 1622. 4to.

Corpus omnium Poetarum. Lugd. 1603. 4to.

325 Constantinus Magnus, Epistolse varia; ap. Eusebium.

250 Cornelius Episc. Rom. Epistola;, ap. Cyprian, et Eu

sebium.

Bishop Cosins's Scholastical History of the Canon of

Scripture. Lond. 1683. 4to.

History ofTransubstantiation. Lond. 1676. 8vo.

Joan. Cotelerius, Notae in Patres Apostolicos, 2 vols.

Antverp. 1698. Adduntur in Appendice, Beverege

Codex Canonum vindicatus, Usserii Dissertationes

Ignatianae, et Pearson VindiciaB Ignatii.

Joh. Cotivici Itiuerarium Hierosolymitanum. Ant

verp. 1619. 4to.

Pet. Crabbe, Concilia Generalia et Provincialia, 3

vols. Colon. 1551. Fol.

Rich. Crakanthorp, Defensio Eccles. Angl. &c.

Lond. 1625. 4 to.

590 Cresconius Afer, Breviarium Canonum, ap. Justellum

in Bibl. Juris Canonici.

Critici Sacri in Biblia. 8 vids. Amst. 1698.

Critical History of the Creed. Lond. 8vo.

Metrnphanes Critopulus, Confessio Ecclesiae Orien

tals, Gr. Lat. Hetmstad. 1661. 4to.

Martin Crucius, Turco-Graecia, Gr. Lat. Basil, 1584.

Fol.

CurcellausAe Esu sanguinis, inter Opera. Amst. 1675.

250 Cypriani Opera. Oxon. 1682. Fol.

Opera Notis Rigaltii. Par. 1618. Fol.

Flor. An.

546 Cyprianus Gallua, Vita Ceesarii Arelatensis. Lugd.

1613. 4to.

412 Cyrilli Alexandrini Opera, Gr. Lat. 7 vols. Par. It3i

350 Cyrilli Hierosol. Opera, Gr. Lat. Oxon. 1703. FoL

Luc. Dacherii Spicilegium. Par. 1665. 4to.

Joan. Dallaus De Objecto Cultui Religiosi adverse!

Latinorum Traditionem. Genev. 1661. 4to.

De Confessione Auriculari. Genev. 1661. 4tfl.

DeConfirmationeetExtremaUnctioae. Gentt.

1659. 4to.De Jejuniis et Quadragesima. Daventria, 16*t

4to. De Imaginibus. Lugd. Bat. 1642. Svo.

De Ptenis et Satisfaction ibus. Amst. 1619. 4ta.

De Scriptis Ignatii. Genev. 1666. 4to

730 Joan. Damascenus, Opera, Gr. Lat. Basil, 1575.

Martin. Delrio, Disquiaitiones Magicia?. Lotas.

1599. 4to.

Demonstration that the Church of Rome has erred ra

her Decrees about Communion in one Kind. Lond.

1666. 4to.

Dempster, Additionesad Rosini Antiquitates Romas.

Colon. 1620. 4to.

Depositio Martyrun., ap. Pearson Annal. Cyprian.

370 Didymus Alexandrinus, Opera, Bibl. Patr.'t. 9.

Ludov. de Dieu, Aniinadversiones in EpUtolas D.

Pauli. Lugd. Bat. 1646. 4to.

Dion Cassii Historia Komana, Gr. Lat. Frcnc.

1592. 8vo.

Diogenes Laertius De Vitis Philosophorurn, Gr. Ln ,

cum Hesychio Milesio et Eunapio de iisdem. Coi-a.

Allobrog. 1616. 8vo. Cum Notis Is. Casautmci.

362 Dionysius Areopagita, Opera sub ipsius nomine, Gr.

Lat. 2 vols. Par. 1644. Cum Scholiis Pachymer.

et Maximi.

254 Dionysius Alex. Epistolae variae ap. Eusebium.

533 Dionysius Exiguus, Codex Canonum Ecclesiie R^

manao" ap. Justellum id Bibliotheca Juris Canon.Collectio Decretorum Pontificuin Romannr.:n

a Siricio ad Anastasium secundum ap. Justell. Ibti.

et in Tomis Conciliorum.Epistolae Paschales ap. Petavium de Doctmu

Temporum in Appendice.Cycli Paschalis Fragmentum, ap. Marianum

Scotuin ad annum 527.

Hen. Dodwel, Dissertationes Cyprianicse. Oxon

1682. Fol.

Dissertationes in Irenseum. Oxon. 1G89. 8va

De Jure Laicorum Sacerdotali, contra Grotium.

Lond. 1685. 8vo.

Marc. Anton. Dominicy De Communione Peregrini.

Par. 1645. 4to.

Jerem. Drexilii Trismegistus Christianns, sire de tri-

flici Cultu Conscientiac, Ccelitum, Corporis. Colon.

&3I.

Frauc. Duarenus De Sacris Ecclesiae Ministeriis ac

Beneficiis. Par. 1551. 4to.

Sir Will. Dugdale, Monasticon Anglicanum, 2 vols.

Lond. 1655, &c.

1286 Gul. Durantes sive Durandus. Rationale Divinorum

OfHciorum. Lugd. 1584. 8vo.

Steph. Durantus De Ritibus Ecclesiae Catholics.

Par. 1631. 8vo.

E

Abrah. Ecchelensis, Concilii Nicssni Canones Ara-

bici cum Notis. Cone. t. 2.

1121 Eadmerus Monachus, Historia sui Saeculi cum No

tis Seldeni. Lond. 1623. Fol.

Joan. Eckius, Enchiridion adver. Lutherum. Lugd.

1549. 8vo.

Elias Ehingerius, Codpx Canonum Ecclesiae Oriea-

talis, Gr. Lat. Witeberg. 1615. 4to.

640 Eligius Lemovicensis, Homiliae ei ascriptae ia BibL

Patr. t. 2.

430 Paulus Emesenus, Homiliae in Concilior. t. 3.

511 Ennodius Ticinensis, Vita Epiphanii Ticincn. EpH-

copi in Bibl. Pair. t. 15, et inter Opera cum Norn

Sirmondi. 1611. Par. Svo.

526 Ephremius Antiochenus, Pro Eccleiiasticis Dogma-
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tibus et Synodo Chalcedonensi, ap. Photium in

Bibliotheca Cod. 228 et 229.

370 Bphremius Syrus, Opera per Vossium Tungrensem.

Latine. Antverp. 1619. Fol.

368 Epiphanius, Opera, Gr. Lat. cum Notis Petavii,

2 vols. Par. 1622. Fol.

Bpiscopii Institutiones Thcnlog. Amtt. 1678. Fol.

Erasmi Opera, 9 vols. Basil, 1540. Fol.

Estius in Sententias, 2 vols. Par. 1638. Fol.

Commentar. in Epistolas Pauli. Par. 1668. Fol.

Orationes Theological.

594 Evagrius, Hiatoria Eccles. cum Notis Valesii, Gr.

Lat. Par. 1673, et Cantab. 1720. Fol.

434 Eucherius Lugdunensis, Homilie. Antverp. 1602.

8vo.

Euehologium Gracorum cum Notis Goar. Par. 1647.

Fol.

581 Eulogius Patriarcha Alexandrinus, ap. Photium Cod.

280.

380 Eunapius Sardianus De Vitis Pbilosophorum, Gr.

Lat. Colon. Allobrog. 1616. 8vo.

420 Euodius, Epistolas, inter Epistolas Augustini.

315 Busebiut Caesariensis, Historia Ecclesiastica cum

Notis Valesii. Par. 1672, et Cantab. 1720. Fol.

Praparatio Evangelica, Gr. Lat. Par. 1628.

Fol.

Demonstrate Evangelica, Gr. Lat. Par. 1628.

Fol.

De Martyribus Palaestinae, ad Calcem, lib. 8.

Historia).

Cbronicon cum Animadversionibus Scaligeri.

Amst. 1658. Fol.

De Laudibus Constantiui Oratio, et De Vita

Constantini, lib. 4. ad Calcem Historia;.

Epistola ad Ceesarienses, de Fide Nicaena, ap.

Socratem, lib. 1. cap. 8, et Theodor. lib. 1. cap. 12.

340 Eusebius Emisenus, Homilie, sed tamen dubiee.

Antverp. 1602. 8vo.

325 Eustat/iius Antiochenus, De Engastrymutho ail versus

Origenem. Notis Allatii. Lugd. 1629. 4to. Et

in Critic. Londinens., t. 8.

1116 Euthymius Zigabenus, Panoplia Orthodoxse Fidei

adversus omnes Haereses. Lat. Venet. 1555. Fol.

Joan. Faber, Declamatio de Humans Vita: Miseria.

Car. Fabrotus, Notse ad Balsamonis Collectionem

Constitutionum Eccles. ap. Justellum in Bibl. Juris

Canonici, t. 2.

540 Facundus Hermianensis, Opera, cum Notis Sirmon-

di. Par. 1675. Fol.

Fasciculus Rerum Expetendarum et Fugiendarum.

Lond. 1690. 2 vols. Fol.

630 Fasti Siculi, Vid. Alexandrinum Cbronicon.

Faulkner, Libertas Ecclesiastica. Lond. 1674. 8vo.

Vindication of Liturgies. Lond. 1680. 8vo.

384 Faustinus et Marcellinus, Libellus Precum ad Theo-

dosium Imperatorem. Oxon. 1678. 8vo.

356 Felix II. Papa, Epistolee Decretales, in Tomis Con-

ciliorum.

483 Felix III. Papa, Epistolas, ap. Justellum, et in Tomis

Conciliorum.

Joan. Fell, Notae in Cyprian. Oxon. 1682.

533 Ferrandus, Breviarium Canonum in Justelli Biblio

theca Juris Canonici, t. 2.

Phil. Ferrarii Lexicon Geographicum, cum Additio-

nibus Baudrand. Par. 1670. Fol.

Franc. Ferrarius de Kitu Concionum. Mediolani.

1620. 4to.

Field, Of the Church. Oxon. 1635. Fol.

Joan. Filesacus, Commentarius in Vincentium I.iri-

nensem. Par. 1619. 4to.

340 Jul. Firmicus Maternus de Errore Profanarum Reli-

gionum,cumNotisJoan.aWower. Oxon. 1678. 8vo.

Astronomica sive de Mathesi, lib. 8. Basil,

1591.

250 Firmiliani Epistola, inter Epist. Cypriani.

Flagellantium Historia. Par. 17(XI. 8vo.

Joan. Forbesius, lnstructiones Historico-Theologicac.

Amst. 1645. Fol.

Irenicum. Aberden. 1636. 4to.

560 Venant. Fortunatus, Poemata in Corpora Poetarum,

t. 2. Lugd. 1603. 4to.

Vila Radegundis, ap. Surium, 13. Aug.

Flor. An.

Car. du Fresne, Glossarium Graeco-barbarum. Lugd.

1688. 2 vols. Fol.

Notre in Paulum Silentiarium. Par. 1670. Fol.

Notoe in Cinnamum et Briennium. Ibid.

Flaccius Illyricus de Sectis Papisticis. Basil, 1565.

4to. Vid. Illyricum.

Joan. Fronto de Canonicis Cardinalibus, cum aliis

Opusculis. Par. 1661. 4to.

Fronto-Duceeus, Notre in Chrysostomi Opera. Par.

1609.

262 Fructuosi Acta, ap. Baron, an. 262.

1007 Fulbertus Carnotensis, Opera. Par. 1608.

507 Fulgentius Ruspensis, Opera. Lugd. 1652.

De Fide ad Petrum Diaconum, inter Opera Au

gustini, t. 3.

Frid. Furius Ceriolanus, Bononia sive de Libris Sacris

in vernaculum Linguam convertendis. Basil, 1555.

8vo. Liber Prohibitus in Indice Sotomajor.

Tho. Gale, Not a; in Antonini Itinerarium Britannia;.

Lond. 4to.

Mat. Galeni Catechismus.

Tho. Gatakerus, NoUe in Libros Antonini. Cantab.

1652. 4to.

387 Gaudentius Brixiensis, Opera, Bibl. Patr. L 2.

492 Gelasius Papa, Epistolae Decretales in Tomis Con

ciliorum. De duaous Naturis Christ i. Bibl. Patr. 1.1.

476 Gelasius Cyiicenus, Historia Concilii Niceni, Gr. Lat.

in Concil. t. 2.

Aul. Gellii Opera, Aurel. Allobrog. 1609. 8vo.

Gilb. Genebrard, De Liturgia Apostolica.

495 Gennadius Massiliensis, De Scriptoribus Ecclesias

tic is, inter Opera Hicronymi.De Dogmatibus Ecclesiasticis. inter Opera Au

gustini, t. 3.

Gentitletus, Examen Concilii Tridcntini. Gorin-

chemi, 1678. 8vo.

620 Georgius Pisides, Vulgo dicitur Auctor Fastorum Si-

culorum sive Chronici Alexandrini.

620 Georgius Alexandrinus, Vita Chrysostomi, in t. 8.

Oper. Chrys. Greece.

1501 Franc. Georgius Venetus, Problemata in S. Scrip-

turam. Venet. 1536. 4to.

Georgius Ambianas, Commentar. in Tertullian, 3

vols. Fol.

1222 Germanus Patriarcha Constantinop., Theoria sive

Expositio in Liturgiam, Gr. Lat. in Bibl. Patr. Gr.

Lat. t. 2.

1404 Joan. Gerson De Vita spirituals inter Opera, 4 vols.

314 Gesta Purgationis Creciliani Episc. Cartnag. ad Cal

cem Optati. Par. 1631.

581 Gildas Sapiens, De Excidio Britannia;, Bibl. Patr.

t. 5.

1200 Giraldus Cambrensis, Itinerarium Cambrise, et Cam

bria; Descriptio. Lond. 1585. 8vo.

Jac. Goar, Notse ad Euchologium Gracorum. Par.

1647. Fol.

Tho. Godwyn, Jewish Antiquities.

1110 Gqffridus Vindocinensis Abbas, Opera Notis Sir-

nioiidi. Par. 1639.

Melch. Goldastus, Constitutiones Imperiales, 3 vols.

Hanov. 1609. Fol.

Dionvsius Gothofredus, Not.c in Codicem Justinian.

Colon. 1524.

Jac. Gothofredus, Commentarius in Codicem Theodo-

sianum, 6 vols. Lugd. 1665. Fol.

Joan. Emest. Grabe, Spicilegium Patrum, 3 vols.

Oxon. 1698, &c. 8vo.

1130 Gratianus Monachus, Decretum rive Concordant ia

discordantium Canonum. In Corpore Juris Canonici.

Soma, 1582. Fol.

470 Gregenlius Homeritarum Episcopus, Disputatio cum

Herbano Judajo, Gr. Lat. in Auctario Bibl. Patr.

Ducawno, t. 1. Par. 1624.

John Gregory, Observations on Scripture, and Post

humous Works. Lond. 1650. 4to.

590 Gregorius Magnus, Opera, 4 tomes. Antver. 1615.

1227 Gregorius IX., Decretalium, libri 5, una cum Gratia-

no. Rom. 1582. Fol.

370 Gregorius Nazianzenus, Opera, Gr. Lat., 2 vols.

Par. 1630. Fol.

370 Gregorius Nvssenus, Opera, Gr. Lat., 3 vols. Par.

1638. Fol."

4 M
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254 Gregorius NeocsssariensissiveThaumaturgus, Opera.

Gr. Lat. Par. 1621.

Epistola Canonic», ap. Justellum.

573 Qregorius Turonensia, Historia Francorum. Par.

1610. 8vo.

De Gloria Martyrum et Confessorum. Colon.

1583. 8vo.

Jac. Gretserus, Notas in Codinum. Par. 1648. Fol.

Hugo Grotius, Opera, vol. 4. Amst. I68o.

De Jure Belli et Pacis. Amst. 1070. 8vo.

De CoenaB Administratioue ubi 1'astores nun

sunt. Load. 1685. 8vo.

Notas in Cassandri Consultationem. 1642.

Gruteri luscriptioncB Antiques. Heidelb. 1616.

1533 Guido de Monte Rocberii, Manipulus Curatorum.

Lovan. 1552. 8vo.

Bishop Gunning's Discourse of Lent. 4to.

Isaac. Habertus, Archieraticon sive Pontificate

Grascoruin. Par. 1643. Fol.

Franc. Hallier De Hierarchia Ecclesiastica. Par.

1646. Fol.

Pet. Halloix, Vitas Scriptorum Orientalium, 2 vols.

Duaci. Fol.

Hen. Hamond't Works, 4 vols. Land. 1684. Fol.

Martin. /faiiA-iufDeScriptoribusByzautiuis. Lipsia,

1677. 4to.

842 Georg. Hamartolus, MS. ap. AUatium De Hebdo

mad. Grascorum.

Harding's Answer to Jewel's Challenge. Antwerp,

1565. 8vo.

1150 Constantin. Harmenopulus, Epitome Juris Canonici,

Gr. Lat. ap. Leunclavium in Jure Greeco- Romano.

t. 1.

De Sectis Haereticis, et Confessio de Fide Or-

thodoxa. Ibid, ad Leunclavium et in Auctario Bibl.

Patr. Ducesano, t. 1. Gr. Lat. Par. 1624.

170 Hegesippus, Cominentarius Actorum Ecclesiastico-

luin. Fragmenta passim an. Eusebiuiu.

Gabr. Henao De Sacrincio Missus.

610 Heraclius Imper. Novellas, ap. Leunclavium in Jure

Grasco-Romano, t. 1.

Herodoti Historia, Gr. Lat. per Hen. Stephanum.

1592. Ful.

Hesychii Lexicon, Grasce. Hagenoa, 1521. Fol.

601 Hesychius Patriarch» H ierosolyrailanus, Explanatio

in Leviticum. Basil, 1527. Fol.
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Lond. 1683. 8vo.
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461 Hilarius Papa, Epistolas Decretales, in Tomis Con-
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Luc. Holstenius, Annotationes in Gcographiam Ca-

roli a Sancto Paulo, in ltaliam antiquam Cluverii,

et Thesaurum Geographicum Ortelii. Romee,

1666. 8vo.

De Sacramento Confirmationis apud Grascos.
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larum. Par. 1663. 4to.

1130 Honorius Augustodunensis, Gemma Animas De Of
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1695. 8vo.

514 Hormisdas Papa, Epist, Decretal, in Tomis Concili-
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1598. 4to.
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5 vols. Bruxel. 1673. 4to.
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Dissertationes de Primatibus, &c. Par. 1669.
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Marci Liturgia, Gr. Lat. in Auctario Bibl. Patr.
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Franc. Mason, Vindicise Ecclesiae Anglicans. Lond.
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Of the Consecration of Bishops. Fol.

Defence of the Ordination of Ministers in the

Reformed Churches. Oxford, 1611. 4to.

Maximiliani Martyris Passio, ad Calcem Lactantii de

Mortibus Persecutorum. Oxon. 1680. Svo.

560 Martinus Bracarensis, Collectio Canonum in Tomis

Conciliorum.

645 Maximus Monachus, Scholia in Opera Dionysii

Areopagitae, Gr. Lat. Par. 1614.

422 Maximus Taurinensis, Homilies, cum Operibus Leo-
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Notitia Ecclesie. Vid. Leo Sapiens.
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Gaspar Quiroya, Index Librorum Expurgatorum,

Salmur. 1601. I to.

847 Rabanus Maurus De Institutione Clericorum et Cere-

moniis Ecclesiae, Bibl. Patr. t. 10.

De Proprietate Sermonis.

1101 Radulphus Ardens, Sermones de Tempore et de

Sanctis. Antverp. 1576. 8vo.

1390 Radulphus de Rivo, De Observantia Canonum, Bibl.

Patr. t. 10.

Joan. Rainoldus, Apologia Thesium de Scripture et

Ecclesia. Hanov. 1603. 8vo.

Ranchins's Review of the Council of Trent Oxon.

1638. Fol.

170 Recognitiones sive Itinerarium Petri sub nomine

dementis Romani, ap. Cotelerium, 1. 1. Patr. Apos-

tol.

Will. Reeve's Notes on the ancient Apologists, 2 vols.

Lond. 8vo.

Rtnaudatius, Collectio Liturgiarum Orientalium cum

Dissertationibus, 2 vols. Par, 1716. -Iio.

890 Rhegino Prumiensis, de Discipline Ecclesiasticis et

Rcligione Christiana, cum Notis Baluzii. Par.

1671. 8vo.

Flor. An.

Vincent. Riccardus, Commentar. in Proclumde Tra-

dit Missae. Rom. 1630.

Edmund. Richerius, Historia Conciliorum Generali-

um.cum Libro de Potestate Ecclesiastica et Politica:

Item Vindicioo Doctrins Majorum Scholae Parisi-

ensis, 2 vols. Colon. 1683. 4to.De Potestate Ecclesiae in Rebus Temporalibus.

Colon. 1691. 4to.

Nic. Rigaltius, Notae in Cyprianum.

Note in Minucium.

Georg. Rittershusius De Jure Asylorum, inter Criticos

Londinenses.

Andr. Rivetus, Opera, 3 vols. Amst. 1651. FoL

Criticus Sacer. Genev. 1626. 8vo.

Synopsis Purioris Theologies. Lugd. Bat.

1632. 8vo.

Joannea Rqffensis, Fisher, Liber contra Lutherum.

Par. 1562. 8vo.

Joannes Rqffensis, Buckeridge, De Potestate Papae in

Rebus Temporalibus. Lond. 1614. 4to.

Joan. Rosinus, Antiquitates Romanae cum Parali-

pomenis Dempsteri. Colon. 1620. 4to.

390 Ruffinus, Historia Ecclesiastica. Basil, 1549. Fol.

Expositio Symboli inter Opera Cypriani. Oxon.

1682.

1111 Ruperlus Tuitiensis, De Divinis Officiis. Inter

Scriptores de Divin. Offic. Par. 1610.

470 Ruricius Lemovicensis, Epistolae ap. Canisium, An-

tiq. Lection, t. 5.

S

Liber Sacerdotalit.

Sallustius.

Salmasius De Primatu. Lugd. Bat. 1645. 4to.

Notae in Historian Augustae Scriptores.

430 Salviani Opera. Oxon. 1633. 8vo.

Pet Sarpus De Jure Asylorum. Lugd. Bat. 1622. 4to.

Joan. Savaro, Commentar. in Sidonium Apollinarem.

Par. 1609. 4to.

Cbronicon Saxonicum. Oxon. 1692. 4to.

Jos. Scaliger De Emendatione Temporum. Genev.

1629. Fol.

Caatigationes in Eusebii Chronicon. cum Canoni-

bus laagogicis, &c. Amst. 1658. FoL

Emanuel a Sckelstrate, Sacrum Concilium Antioche-

num restitutum. Antverp. 1681. 4to,

De Disciplina Arcani. Rom. 1685. 4to.

Dissertation of Patriarchal and Metropolitical

Power, against Stillingfleet. Lond. 16c6. 4to.

Ecclesia Africana. Par. 1679. 4to.

Abr. Scultetus, Medulla Patrum, 2 vols Amberg.

1613. 4to.

434 Sedulius, Poemata, &c. Bibl. Patr. t. 8.

Joan. Seldenus, Uxor Hebraica. Lond, 1646. 4to.

De Synedriis. Lond. 1650. 4to.

De Diis Syris cum additamentis Beyeri. Lips.

1668. 8vo.

History of Tithes. Lond. 1618. 4to.

Seneca, Opera, Notis Lipsii. Antverp. 1615. FoL

Servius in Virgilium.

401 Severianus Gabalensis, Homilia? Gr. Lat, inter Ope

ra Chrysostomi, t. 6. et ap. Combefis, in Auctario

Novissfmo. Par. 1672. Fol.

401 Sulpicius Sevens, Opera. Amst. 1656. 8vo.

Will. Sherlock's Discourse of Church Unity, or De

fence of StiUingfleet's Unreasonableness of Separ

ation. Lond. 1681. 8vo.

Paul. Sherlogus, Comment in Cantica, 3 vols. Lugd.

1637.

472 Sidonius Apollinaris, Opera, cum Notis Savaronis

Par. 1609. 4to.

1307 Siffridus Presbyter, Chronicon. Franc. 1583. Fol.

1 101 Sigibertus Gemblacensis, Cbronicon. Franc. 1583.

Fol. inter Scriptores Germanicos a Pistorio editos.

Car. Sigonius De antiquo Jure ltaliae et Provinciarum,

2 vols. Venet. 1560. 4to.

555 Paulus Silentiarius, Descriptio Templi S. Sophias, Gr.

Lat, cum Notia du Fresne. Par. 1670. Fol.

467 Simplicius Papa, Epistolas in Tomis Conciliorum.

385 Siricius Papa, Epistolae in Tomis Conciliorum.

1410 Simeon Thessalonicensis, Commentar. de Templo et

Ministris et Sacra Mystagogia. Gr. Lat ap. Goar

in Rituali GraBcorum. Par. 1647.Dialogus adversus omnes aaureses.—Responsa
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Flor. An.

ad 85 Quasstiones Gabrielis Pentapolitani, MS., ap.

Lennem Allatiuui de Missa Preosanctiticatorum.

Jacub. Sirmondus, Censura Annnymi de Suburbica-

riis Regionibus et Ecclesiis. Par. 1618.

Historia Pccmtenliee.—Notes in Augustinum,

Ennodium, &c.

Dissertatio de Usu Fermenti in Eucharistia.

Edita sunt omnia Sirmondi Opera, 5 vols. Par.

1096. Fol.

432 Sixlus Papa III., Epistolas, Concil. t. 3.

Sixtus Senensis, Bibliotheca Sancta. Colon. 1586.

Fol.

Joan. Sleidanus, Commentarii de Statu Keligionis,

&c. Argentorat. 1566. 8vo.

Smectymnuus. 4to.

Tho. Smith, Account of the Greek Cburcb. Land.

1680. 8vo.

439 Socrates Scholasticus, Historia Ecclesiastica Notis

Valesii. Cantab. 1720. Fol.

Solinus Polyhistor, cum Poinponio Mela et ^Etbico

Cosmographo, per H. Stephan. 1577. 4to.

Hen. Spelman, Concilia Britanuica, 2 vols. Land.

1664. Fol.

Anton. Sparrow, Rationale on the Common Prayer.

Lond. 1684. 8vo.

Joan. Spencer De Legibus Hebresorum. Hagtt,

1686. 4to.

Anton, a Sotomajor, Index Librorum prohibitorum et

expurgandorum. Madrit. 16b7. Fol.

440 Sozomenus, Historia Ecclesiastica, Ur. Lat., cum

Notis Valesii. Cantab. 1720. Fol.

Spalatensis De Republica Ecclesiastica, 3 vols. Lond.

1617. Fol.

Frid. Spanhemius, Historia Imaginum. Lugd. Bat.

1686. 8vo.

Summa Histories Ecclesiastica; ad Sacculum 16,

2 vols. Lugd. Bat. 1689. 8vo.

Spartianus inter Augusta; Histories Scriptures.

Hen. Spondanus, Epitome Annalium Baronii, 2 vols.

Par. 1660. Fol.Coutinuatio Annalium Baronii, 2 vols. Lugd.

1678. Fol.

Edw. Stiltingfleet, Origines Britannicee. Lond. 1685.

Fol.Unreasonableness of Separation. Lond. 1681.

4to.

Ireuicuin. Lond. 1662. 4to.

Idolatry and Fanaticism of the Church of Rome.

Lond. 1676. 8vo.

— Defence of the Charge of Idolatrv, &c. Lond.

1676. 8vo.Answer to Cressy's Apologetical Epistle. Lond.

1675. 8vo.Ecclesiastical Cases relating to the Duties and

Rights of the Parochial Clergy. Lond. 1698. 8vo.

Strabonis Geographia, Gr. Lat. Notis Casauboni.

Par. 1620. Fol.

842 Walafridus Strabo De Rebus Ecclesiastic-is, Bibl.

Patr. t. 10.

Suetonius. Oxon. 1676. 8vo.

Joan. Caspar. Suicerus, Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus e

Patribus Grescis, 2 vols. Amst. 1682. Fol.

980 Suidas, Lexicon Notis iEinylii Porti, 2 vols. Genev.

1619 Fol.

Laur. Surius, Vital Sanctorum, 7 torn. Colon. 1576.De Melius Gestis in toto Orbe ab anno 1500 ad

1574. Colon. 1574.

Mat. Sutlif, De Institulione Monachorum. Lond.

1600. 4to.

498 Symmachus Papa, Epistolss et Decreta in Tomis

Conciliorum.

384 Q. Aurel. Symmachus, Epistolss et Relatio ad Theo-

dosiuni pro Ara Victories. Par. 161H. 4to.

410 Synesii Epistolso, Gr. Lat. Par. 1605. 8vo.

Opera omnia, Notis Petavii, Gr. Lat. Par.

1633. Fol.

Synodicon Pappi, Gr. Lat., in Tomis Conciliorum

Labbe.

Synodicon Gallia: Reformata, 2 vols. Lond.1632. Fol.

Taciti Historia et Annates. Amst. 1664. 8vo.

172 Tatianus, Oratio contra Greecos, Gr. Lat., ad Calcem

Operum Justin. Martyr. Colon. 1686. Fol.

Flor. An.

Jer. Taylor, Ductor Dubitantium. Lond. 1676. Fol.

Worthy Communicant. Lond. 1660. 8vo.

192 Tertullianust Opera, Notis Fr. Junii. Franekrra,

1597. Fol. Et Notis Rigaltii. Par. 1634.

Theocritus.

423 Theodoretus, Historia Eccles., Gr. Lat. Cantab.

1720. Fol.

Opera omnia, Gr. Lat., 4 vols. Par. 1642. Fol.

518 Theodorus Lector, Historia, Gr. Lat. Notis Valesii.

Cantab. 1720. Fol.

Theodosius Imperator. Vid. Codex Theodosianus.

168 Theophilus Antioch., Lib. ad Autolycum, Gr. Lat.

Oxon. 1681. 8vo. Et ad Calcem Justin. M art.

385 Theophilus Alex., Epistolss Heortasticae, Bibl. Patr.

Canonica Edicta, ap. Bevereg. Pandect, t. 2.

1077 Theophylactus, Comment, in 4 Evangelia, (Jr. Lat

Par. 1631. Fol.

Comment, in EpistolasS. Pauli. Lond. 1636. FoL

Thomas Aquinas. Vid. Aquinas.

Herbert Thorndike, Of Religious Assemblies, and

the Service of God. Cantab. 1642. 8v».

Just Weights and Measures. 4to.

Joh. Maria Thomasius, Liber Sacramentorum. Rom.

1680. 4to.

Tigurine Liturgy. Lond. 1693. 8vo. See fVemdly.

Tilleslu Of Tithes, in Answer to Selden. •

511 Timotheus Constant inop., ap. Combefis Auctar. No

vum, t. 2.

Timot/tei Passio, an. Photium, Cod. 254.

380 Timotheus Alex., Canones, ap. Bevereg. Pandect, t. 2.

Franc. Toletus, Instmctio Sacerdotum.

Tridentini Concilii Decreta et Canones, cum De

claration ilms Cardinalium et Remissionibus Bar-

busae. Colon. 1621.

Catechismus editus Jussu Cone. Tridentini. ■

Vide Catechismus ad Parochos.

1483 Trithemius De Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis. Colon.

1531. 4to.

Turrianus, Notes in Canones Arabicos Concilii Ni-

caeni. Cone. t. 2.

Franc. Turretinus, Institutio Theologies Elencticse,

4 vols. Genev. 1688. 4to.

439 Valerianus Cemeliensis, HomiliaB. Lugd. 1672. FoL

Valerius Maximus.

Henric. Valesius, Notes in Euseb., Socrat., Sec. Can-

tub. 1720.

Dissertationes varis ad Calcem Euseb, Socrat.,

&c. Ibid.

Varro De Lingua Latina, cum Notis Scaligeri. Par.

1585. 8vo.

Fedelius, Exercitationes in Ignatium. Genev. 1623.

4to.

Vegetius De Re Militari. Lugd. Bat. 1592. 8to.

Venantius. Vid. Fortunatum.

Vergilius. Vid. Polydor. Vergil.

Jus. Vicecomes De Mitibus Baptismi. Par. 1618. 8vo.

De Kitibus Eucharistiec. Mediolani, 1618. 4to.

Victor, Epitome Histories Romanas.

401 Victor Antiochenus, Comment, in Marcum, Bibl.

Patr. t. 1.

555 Victor Tununensis, Chronicon in Appendice Chronici

Eusebiani. Par. 1658.

Victor Uticensis sive Vitensis, De Persecutione Van-

dalica, Bibl. Patr. t. 7.

290 Victorinus Martyr., Comment, in Apocalyps., Bibl.

Patr., t. 2.

De Fabrica Mundi, ap. Cave Histor. Literar.,

t. 1. p. KB.

457 Victorius Aquitanus, Canon Paschalis, Notis Buche-

rii. Antcerp. 1634. Fol.

540 Vigilius I. Papa, Epistolso in Tomis Conciliorum.

484 Vigilius Tapsensis, Opera, per Chifletiuui. Dition*

1664. 4to.

1244 Vincentius Bellovacensis, Speculum Historic. Mo-

gunt. 1474.

434 Vincentius Lirinensis, Commonitnrium aihcrsus Hae-

rcses. Notis Filesaci. Par. 1619. 4to.

Virgilius.

Vitruvius De Architecture. Lugd. 1586. 4to.

Ludov. Vives De Causis corruptarum Artium et de

tradendis Disciplinis. Oxon. 1612. 8vo.
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Floe. An.

Ulpianus, Passim in Pandectis Juris Civilis.

Vopiscus, inter Augusta; Ilistoriac Scriptures.

Joan. Gerard. Vossius, Theses Thcologicae et His

torical. Bellositi Dobunor. 16*28. 4to.

De Baptismo Diaputat. 20. Amst. 1648. 4to.

De tribus Svmbolis. Amst. 1642. 4to.

Isaac, Vossius, Notae in Ignatium, ap. Cotelerium.

431 Uranius, Vita Paulini Nolani, praelixa Operibus

Paulini.

Jacobus Usserius, Antiquitates Britannicarum Eccle-

siarum. Land. 1687. Fol.

De Successione Ecclesiae. Ibid.

Answer to the Jesuit's Challenge. Land. 1686.

4to.

Religion of the Ancient Irish. Ibid.

Histnria Dogmatica de Scripturis et Sacris

Vernaculis. Land. 1690. 4to.

De Auno solari Macedonum. Land. 1648. 8vo.

Chronologia Sacra, cum Dissertatione de Sym-

bolo Apostolico Komanas Ecclesiae. Oxon. 1660. 4to.Dissertationes lgnatianac, in Appeudice ad Co-

telerii Patres Apostolicos. Antverp. 1698. Fol.

Life and Letters. Lond. 1685. Fol.

De Episcoporum et Metropolitanorum Origine.

Lond. 1687. 8vo.

— De Asia Lydiana sive Proconsulari. Ibid.Judgment of several Subjects, with the Reduc

tion of Episcopacy, &c. Lond. 1658. 8vo.

W

William rVa*e'$,archbishopofCanterbury, Defence

of the Exposition of the Doctrine of the Church of

England, against Mr. De Meaux. Lond. 1686. 4to.

Will. Wall's History of'Infant Baptism. Lond. 1705.

. Will. Walter's Modest Plea for Infant Baptism.

Cantab. 1677. 8vo.

Walo Messalinus, al. Salmasius, de Presbyteris et Epii-

copis, contra Petavlum. Lugd. Bat. 1641. 8vo.

Walterus Aurelianensis, Capitula Notia Cellotii, Con-

cil. t. 8.

Plor. An.

Brian. Walton, Prolegomena sive Apparatus ad Po

lyglot. Tigur. 1673. Fol.

Rich. Watson, De antiqua Libertate Ecclesiae Bri-

tannicae. Jjtnd. 1687. 8vo.

Werndly's Notes on the Tigurine Liturgy. Lond.
1693. 8vo. W

1480 Wesselus Groningensis, ap. Illyricum Catalog. Test.,

Edw. WettenhaVs Gift of Singing. Lond. 8vo.

Hen. Wharton, Appendix ad Cave Histor. Literar.

Lond. 1689. Fol.

-: Auctarium Historian Dogmatica? Usserii. Lond,

1690. 4lo.

Discourse of Pluralities. Lond. 1703. 8vo.

Abr. Wheeloct, Notae io Bedoe Histor. Vid. Bedam.

Gul. Wliitaterus, De Conciliis. Herborn. 1601. 8vo.

Dan. Whitby's Idolatry of Host Worship. Lond.

1671. 8vo.

John Whitgi/fs Works. Lond. 1674.

Xylander, Notae in Cedrenum.

360 Zeno Veronensis, Serrnones, Bibl. Patr., t 2.

Gul. Zepperus, Legum Mosaicarum Forensium Ex-

planatio. Herborn. 1604. 8vo.

Caspar. Zieglerus, Animadversiones in Grotium de

Jure Belli et Pacis. Wuteberg. 1676. 8vo.

1118 Joan. Zonaras, Comment, in Canones Concilionim,

Gr. Lat., ap. Bevereg. Pandect. Oxon. 167& Fol.

Zosimus, Historicus, Cir. Lat.

417 Zosimus I. Papa, Epistola et Decreta, in Tomis Con-

ciliorum.

Zuinglii Opera, 4 vols. Tigur. Fol.

1440 Zygomalas, ap. Crucium in Turco-Graecia.

Zaga Zabo's Account of the Habassin Religion, in

Geddes's Church History of Ethiopia. Lond. 1696.

8vo. And in Damianus 4 Goes.

II.

ALPHABETICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL

INDEX OF COUNCILS,

WITH THE NUMBER OF THEIE CANONS.

506 Agathense, Agde in Gallia, Canones 48, al. 71.

315 Alexandrinum contra Ariuin sub Alexandro.

362 Alexandrinum sub Athanasio.

349 Agrippinense contra Euphratam Arianum.

314 Ancyranum in Galatia, Can. 26.

270 Antiochenum contra Pauluin Samosatenum.

341 Antiochenum in Encaeniis, cujus 25 Canones inserti

sunt in Codicem Canonum Ecclesiae Universal.

578 Antissiodorense, Auxerre, in Gallia, Can. 45.

381 Aquilicnsc in Italia.

788 Aquisgrancnse, Aix laChapelle in Germania,Capit.82.

441 Arausicanum I.. Orange in Gallia, Can. 30.

529 Arausicanum II., Can. 25.

314 Arelatense I., Aries in Gallia, contra Donatistas, Can.

22.

A. D.

451 Arelatense II., Can. 56.

813 Arelatense sub Carolo Magno, Can. 26.

359 Arimmense in Italia.

535 Arvernense I., Clermont in Gallia, Can. 16.

670 Augustodunense, Autun in Gallia, Can. 15.

51 1 Aurelianense I., Orleans in Gallia, Can. 31.

533 Aurelianense II., Can. 21.

538 Aurelianense III., Can. 33.

B

540 Bahcinonense, Barcelona in Hispania, Can. 10.

1431 Basiliense.

563 Bracarense I., Braga in Hispania, Can. 40

572 Bracarense II., Can. 10.

570 Martin. Bracarensis Collectio Canonum ex Synodi

Grecis, Capit. 85.
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394 Cararsusitancim, in Africa.

650 Cabillonense 1. Chalon in Gallia, Can. 20.

813 Cabillonense aub Carolo Magno, Can. 66.

381 Cessaraugustanum, Saragossa in Hispania, Can. 8.

451 Chalcedonense Generate in Bithynia contra Euty-

chem, Can. 28.

787 Chalcutense in Britannia, Capit. 20.

256 Carthaginense sub Cyprian», pro Rebaptizandis

Hereticis.

348 Carthaginense I., sub Grato, Can. 14.

390 Carthag. II., sub Genethlio, Can. 13.

397 Carthag. III., sub Aurelio, Can. 50.

399 Carthag. IV., Can. 104.

401 Carthag. V., sub Aurelio, Can. 15.

419 Carthag. VI., sub Aurelio, Capit. 10.

419 Carthag. VII., sub Aurelio, Capit. 5.

411 Carthaginens is Collatio inter Cathol. et Donatistas.

747 Clovishoviense in Britannia, Can. 30.

1415 Constantiense.

381 C Politanum I., Generate II., Can. 7, contra Mace-

donium.

536 C Politanum sub Menna, Can. 14.

553 C Politanum Generale V., de Tribus Capitulis.

680 C Politanum Generale VI., contra Monothelitas.

692 C Politanum, vulgo Trullanum sive Quinisextum,

Can. 102.

E

305 Eliberitanum in Hispania, Can. 81.

517 Epaunense, Epone in Gallia, Can. 40.

431 Ephesinum Generale III., contra Nestorium, Can. 7.

449 Ephesinum Latrocinale dictum.

1438 Florf.ntindm.

794 Francofordiense in Germania contra Imaginum Ado-

ratores, Can. 56.

324 Gangrense in Papblagonia contra Eustathium,

Can. 20.

517 Gerundense, Girone in Hispania, Can. 10.

H

673 Heruofordense in Britannia, Can. 10.

393 Hipponense in Africa. Ex cujus Canonibus et Conci-

liorum sequentium cuntlatus est Codex Canonum

Ecclesis Africans, an. 419.

590 Hispalense I., Seville in Hispania, Can. 3.

619 Hispalense II., Can. 13.

I

524 Ilerdense, Lerida in Hispania, Can. 16.

361 Laodicenum in Phrygia, Can. 59.

1215 Lateranense IV., sub Innocentio III.

1078 Londinense.

569 Lucense I., Lugo in Hispania.

572 Lucense II.

581 Matisconbnsb I., Mascon in Gallia, Can. 19.

585 Matisconense II., Can. 20.

845 Meldenae, Meaux in Gallia, Capit. 66.

402 Milevitanum I.

416 Milevitanum II., Can. 27.

813 Moguntiacum, Mayence sive Ments, Can. 55.

N

A. D.

658 Namnktense, Nants in Gallia.

589 Narbonense in Gallia, Can. 15.

314 Neocassariense in Ponto, Can. 14.

325 Nicanum I., Generale contra Arium, Can. 20.

787 Nicanum II., pro Adoratione Imaginum, Can. 22.

1222 Oxoniense.

847 Parisiense.

692 Quinisextum, sive Trullanum, Can. 102.

R

439 Rbiense sive Rhegiense, Riez in Gallia, Can. 8.

813 Rhemense sub Carolo Magno, Can. 44.

465 Romanum sub Hilaro Papa, Can. 5.

494 Romanum sub Gelasio.

499 Romanum sub Symmacho.

S

1022 Salegunstadense, Can. 20.

391 Sangariense in Bithynia, a Novatianis de Paschal».

347 Sardicense in Thracia sive Mcesia, Can. 21.

303 Sinuessanum fictitium.

351 Sirmiense contra Phutinum.

516 Tarracokemse, Can. 13.

400 Taurinense, Turin in Piedmont, Can. 8.

4U) Toletanum I., Can. 21.

531 Tolet. II., Can. 5.

589 Tolet. Ill, Can. 23.

633 Tolet IV., Can. 75.

636 Tolet. V., Can. 9.

638 Tolet. VI., Can. 19.

646 Tolet. VII., Can. 6.

653 Tolet. VIII., Can. 12.

655 Tolet. IX., Can. 17.

656 Tolet. X., Can. 7.

675 Tolet. XL, Can. 16.

681 Tolet. XII., Can. 13.

386 Trevirense in Germania contra Ithacium.

811 Triburiense prope Moguntiam ad Rhenum, Capit 58.

1545 Tridentinum, continuatum 1563.

692 Trullanum. Vid. Quinisextum.

461 Turonense I , Can. 13.

567 Turonense II., Can. 27.

813 Turonense sub Carolo Magno, Can. 51.

448 Tyrium.

524 Valentincm Hispania;, Can. 6.

374 Valentinum Galliae, Can. 4.

442 Vasense sive Vasionense 1., Vaison in Gallia, C»n. 10.

529 Vasense II., Can. 5.

465 Veneticum, Vannez in Britannia Minore, Can. 16.

752 Vermeriense, Can. 21.

W

1175 Westmonastkriense, Can. 18.

868 Wormatiense, Can. 80.

418 Zei.lense in Africa, ap. Ferrandum. Some read it

Tellense, others Teleptense : but Queanel and Da

Pin reckon it a supposititious Synod.



III.

GENERAL INDEX.

*A/?oto, the chancels of churches so

called, 296.

Abbots, the presidents of monasteries so

called, 255, subject to the bishops in

whose dioceses their abbeys were, 31,

256, their power over the monks very

great, 255, sat and voted in councils,

256.

of Huy, their peculiar power, 256.

Abecedarii, psalms whose verses began

with the consecutive letters of the al

phabet so called, 683.

Abortion, caused voluntarily, punished

as murder, 988.

Abracadabra, Abraxas, a charm used

by the Basilidian heretics, 945.

Absolution, baptism so called, 473,

1066, granted by the eucharist, 1087,

declarative, iu the administration of

the word, 1088, precatory, given by

imposition of hands and prayer, 1089',

judicial, admitted to full communion,

1090.

nature and necessity of, 1102,

&c, merely ministerial, 1085.

granted chiefly by bishops, 27,

1098, by presbyters, occasionally, 27,

77, 1099, by deacons, in cases of

emergency, 91, 1099, by patriarchs,

to great criminals, 73, by laymen, in

what sense given, 1100.

never granted before penance,

except in cases of extremity, 1091,

totally denied to some relapsing sin

ners, 1067, this proceeding not charge

able with Novatianism, 1079, granted

to some after death, 1098.

penitents prepared for, by Lent,

1179, usually given at Easter, 1097,

1179.

always given in a supplicatory

form, with imposition of hands, 1092,

indicative form, Ego te absolvo, not

used till the 12th century, 1094.

Abstinence, practised as a preparation

for baptism, 437, superstitious, pun

ished in the clergy by degradation,

1051.

Accidental circumstances regarded as

indicating the choice of the Holy

Ghost at the election of bishops, 131.

Acclamations given to preachers in the

church, 730.

Accusers, false, with regard to men's

estates, how punished, 1015, with re-

?ard to men s credit, how punished,

022, &c, with regard to men's lives,

punished as murderers, 990.

1 AYtiptyromrrot inrnptfria, the office of

the inferior orders of the clergy so

called, 107.

Acoemettt, iKoifinral, monks who per

formed Divine offices night and day

so called, 247.

Acolythists, an inferior order of clergy

in the Latin church so called, 109,

origin of the name, ibid., form of their

ordination, ibid., offices of, ibid., 110.

Acrostics, acroteleutics, the ends of

verses of the Psalms so called, 682.

Acts of the Apostles, read during Pen

tecost or Whitsuntide, 695, 1157.

Actors, not to be baptized, 503, pun

ished as idolaters, 930. See Stage-

players.

Administrators of baptism, who were,

488.

Admonition, a part of church discipline,

887.

Adelphians, heretics who kept the

Lord's day as a fast, 1 139.

Adoration of the host not practised be

fore the 12th century, 819.

Adulterers, opinion of the African

church respecting their admission to

the eucharist, 37, could not be or

dained, 142.

Adulteress, the husband of one could

not be ordained, 198, clergymen

obliged to put awav their wives, if

adulterous, ibid., 1053.

Adultery, how punished, 994, in the

clergy, punished by degradation,

198.

Adults, not baptized without previous

instruction, 499, baptism of, often de

layed, 507.

Adyta, the chancels of churches so

called, 297.

African church, independency of bi

shops most conspicuous in, 36, al

lowed new bishoprics to be erected

whenever there was need, 52, vacant

sees in, managed by intercessores,

59, oldest bishops made primates in,

61, how the title to the primacy might

be lost in, 62, plans for preventing dis

putes respecting the primacy in, ibid.

account of the dioceses m, 354.

Agapa, feasts of apostolical origin ac

companying the eucharist so called,

830, whether held before or after the

communion, 831, held, at first, in

churches, 833, how observed in later

ages, 831, their effects on the hea

thens, 834, why abolished, 330. See

Love-feasts.

Agapette, women who lived as sisters

with unmarried clerks so called, 206,

1053.

"Ayiu Ay ioii, a proclamation before the

celebration of the eucharist, 11, 635,

788.

' Ayiatrua, liyiov, S.yiov ayiiitv, the

chancels of churches so called, 297.

"Ayioi, Christians so called, 1, baptized

persons so called, 11.

'AyiuTaToi, bishops so called, 42.

Alboiou, the courts before churches so

caUed, 289.

'AKoifuiKij-roi, the suspension of a

clergyman so called, 1028.

'AkoXouSLo, forms of prayer so called,

573.

'Axpowfitvoi, a class of catechumens

so called, 433, 434, a class of peni

tents so called, 1058.

1 AKptrrtXturaiov, a peculiar way of

singing psalms so called, 662.

Alba, a deacon's reading surplice, 646.

Albi citatio, a custom at Carthage for

the discouragement of judicial rapa

city, 1013.

Albus, the catalogue of the clergy so

called, 16.

Aldermanni, Saxon kings so called, 85.

'AXtiToi'pijtria, exemption from per

sonal offices granted to the clergy

so called, 179.

Alexander Severus, his opinion of the

popular election of the clergy, 131.

Alexandria, the bishop of, the primate

possessed of the greatest power, 66.

Alienation of church revenues allowed

only on extraordinary occasions, 193,

and by consent of the clergy, bishops,

and metropolitan, 194.

Allegiance to princes, violation of, how

punished, 985.

Allegorists, orthodox Christians so

called, 8.

Allocutions, sermons anciently so call

ed, 705.

Alms given to the poor on entering

churches, 652, more liberally during

the Great Week, 1187.

Altar, and communion table, names

used indifferently in the primitive

church, 300, in what sense the an

cients had none, 301, but one in a

church, 302, placed in the chancel,

286, 288, 300, sometimes but one in

a city, according to some, 303, gener

ally made of wood till the time of

Constantine, 301, had a canopy, 303,

when the figure of the cross was first

put on it, 304, description of that in

the church of Sancta Sophia, pre

sented by Justinian and Theodora,

319, when first consecrated distinctly

from the church, 329.

generally inaccessible to the laity,

298, bowing to it, whether practised

in the ancient church, 333, kissing

it, not a religious act, ibid., bishops

usually preached from its steps, 293,

superior orders of clergy ordained at

it, 107.

A/tare portatile, a modern invention,

307.

Alumni, evil spirits so called, 111.

Ambasiatores, the Apocrisariiso called,

128.

Ambition, when it subjected men to

church discipline, 1027.

Arnbo, ambon, iuflav, the singing or
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reading desk in the body of the

church so called, 116, 286, 288, 293.

Amen, the penple's answer to the

prayer at the eucharist, 786.

'Antpltivpa, the veils hiding the altar

from the nave so called, 298.

Amulets, use of them censured, 943.

Anacletus, second bishop of Rome, ac

cording to some, 19.

Anathema, meaning of the word, 318,

greater excommunication so called,

maranatha, what was meant by

it, 897.

Anathemata in churches, what the an

cients meant by, 317.

*AvaKauirTrjpia, houses of entertain

ment connected with churches so

called, 314.

1' AvaKTopa, churches so called, 271.

Anchorets, ivay^uipirrai, monks who

passed solitary lives so called, 242,

Angaria, the clergy sometimes exempt

from, 177.

Angel ofpeace, prayers for, what they

meant, 738.

Angelical hymn used at the eucharist,

687,789.

Angelici, heretics who worshipped an

gels so called, 593, 937.

Angels, worship of, condemned as idol

atry, 590.

of the churches, bishops so call

ed, 25.

Animates, orthodox Christians to call

ed, 9.

Animarum descriptio, a tax so called.

1?3.

Annunciation, feast of, its original, 1 17 1

Antelucan services, their original, 670,

particular account of, 671.

Antichrist, synagogue of, orthodox

Christians so called, 9.

Antimensia, a modern invention, 307.

Anthropolatrte, orthodox Christians so

called, 9.

Antioch, council of, not Arian, 1049.

Antiphonal singing described, 681.

Antistites, presbyters so called, 81.

Apantita diaconus, dirai/TiT^s, an

imaginary title of archdeacons, ex

plained, 97.

'Atpopiouis. the lesser excommunica

tion so called, 887. suspension of the

clergy so called, 1028.

iravTi\i)t, the greater excommu

nication so called, 888.

Apiarius, the famous case of his appeal

to Rome from the African church

discussed, 349.

Apocalypse read during PentecoBt, or

Whitsuntide, 695, 1047.

Apocrisarii, inferior officers of the

church, the bishop's residents at

court, so called, 128, 261.

Apocryphal books, publishing, punish

ed in the clergy by degradation, 1051,

anciently read in some churches, 702,

under the title of Canonical Scrip

tures, ibid.

'AroXiXuuivuHi, ordination without lo

cal title so called, and condemned,

153. 1044.

'AwoXiiriKai, letters dimissory so call

ed, 221.

Apostates, their blasphemy, 968, de

nied refuge in Christian churches,

337, were not rebaptized, 564, to Ju

daism, their punishment, 949, to hea

thenism, their punishment, 952.

Apostles, bishops so called. 21, some

times called presbyters, 76.

, successors of, bishops so called,

22.

Creed, whether composed by the

apostles, as it is, 450.

Apostoleia, churches so called, 273.

Apostolic order of monks at Bangor,

248.

Apostolica sedes, every bishop's see so

called, 22, and every primate's, 67.

Apostolici, all primates so called, 67.

, apotactici, heretics who con

demned marriage as unlawful so

called, 1199.

'A-jrora^dfiivoi, monks so called, 249.

'ATroTa£ap.ivot /3i'ov, the renunciative

life so called, 254.

Apotelesmatici, astrologers so called,

939.

Appeals from the bishops to the metro

politan, 30,65, from the metropolitan

to a provincial synod, 65, from the

provincial synod to the patriarch, 72,

from a patriarch only to a general

council, ibid.

to foreign churches from a pro

vincial synod punished by degrada

tion, 348, 1049.

Appearance of evil, how to be avoided

by the clergy, 205.

Applause during sermons in churches,

730.

Apsis, the wings of churches so called,

287, the reading desk so called, ac

cording to some, 293, 1092, the high

est part of the church, where the altar

stood, so called, 288, 299, the church

porch so called, 291, 293.

Aguarii, heretics who consecrated the

eucharist in water only so called, 759.

Arbitrators, bishops commonly chosen

to be, in the primitive church, 37.

Arete custodes, archdeacons so called,
■96.

Archbishops, primates so called, 61,

patriarchs so called, ibid.. 67.

Archdeacons, anciently of the same

order as deacons, 94, first rise of, in

the church, 98, why called cor-epis-

copi, ibid., elected by the bishop, not

by seniority, 95.

their office, to attend the bishop

at the altar, and direct the inferior

clergy, 95, to assist the bishop in

managing the church revenues, 96,

and in preaching, ibid., and in or

daining the inferior clergy, ibid.

had power to censure deacons,

and all inferior clergy, but not pres

byters, 97, their power did not an

ciently extend over the whole diocese,

il>id., of such interest, as generally to

be chosen the bishops' successors, 95.

Archimandrite, governors of monas

teries so called, 249, 255.

Archipresbyteri, their office, 84, not

subject to the censures of archdea

cons, 97.

Archivus, the register of bishops' ordi

nations kept in the African church,

62.

'ApyovTev IkkKvoiwv, bishops so call

ed, 22.

Archontici, heretics who rejected bap

tism, 478, and the eucharist, 761, and

condemned marriage as unlawful,

1199.

Arcus, the church porch so called, 291.

Area, the court leading to the temple

so called, 288, 289.

Arete sepulturarum, churches so call

ed, 274, 1230.

' Any i, it <lin-t|, laws against vagrancy so

called, 1021.

Arians, their innovations in baptism.

487.

Ariminum, council of, not Arian, 217.

Arms, not to be worn in churches, 333,

nor by those who took refuge in

churches, 339, punishment of clergy

men for wearing them, 1052.

Arris sponsalitia, the presents made

in token of espousal so called, 1214.

Artotyrita, heretics who offered bread

and cheese in the eucharist so called,

760.

Ascension day, its antiquity and ob

servances, 1159.

"A<tmi<tiv ypa<piKi}, study in a monas

tery so called, 262.

Ascetics, have alwavs been in the

church, 239, what the primitive ones

were, ibid., distinguished from monks,

242, subject to the bishops in whose

dioceses they lived, 31.

Ascetrite, virgins so called, 268.

Ascodruta, Gnostic heretics who re

jected baptism, 478, and the eucha

rist, 761.

Ash Wednesday, origin of its name,

1061, when first added to Lent, ibid..

1175.

Asia Minor had 400 dioceses in it, 51,

368.

*A(rirao*T(fcov oIkoc, the diaconicum so

called, 311.

Aspersion, baptism by, in what cases

practised, 538.

Assemblies for worship held on the

Lord's day during the two first ages,

654, absence from, punished, 981.

Astrologers, could not be baptized,

504, subject to church discipline, 938.

Asylum in Christian churches, original

of the privilege, 335, at first the altar

and inner part alone so used, after

wards the whole precincts, 336, to

whom allowed, ibid . to whom denied,

337, conditions on which it was grant

ed, 339, the great abuse of modem

sanctuaries, ibid.

'ATiXna XetTovpypfnaTiav, exemption

from personal offices, granted to the

clergy, so called, 179.

'ArfXla-Tipot, a class of catechumens

so called, 433.

Athanasius ordained out of his own

diocese, 35.

Atheists, Christians so called, 5.

Atrium, the court leading to the temple

so called, 288, 289, used for burring,

290, 1235.

Atrocia delicto, greater criminal causes

so called, 168, excepted from the be

nefit of indulgences, 925.

Audiani, the quartadeciman heretics

so called, 1150.

Audienles, an order of catechumens so

called, 429, 434, an order of penitents

so called, 1058, not allowed to be pre

sent at public prayers, 737. their sta

tion in the church, 28(i, 288, 291.

Audientium doctores, the catechists to

called, 120.

Ave-Marias before sermon anciently

unknown, 722.

Augury, censures against, 940.

Aula laicorum, that part of the church

anciently assigned to the laity so

called, 291.

Ai'A'V, the court before the church go

called, 289.

Auricular confession, not to be con

founded with the exomologesis of the

ancient church, 1064, never urged by

the ancient church, 1065.

Aurum tironicum, a tribute of new sol

diers so called, 174.

pannosum, the lustral tax ao call

ed, 176.

Austin, St., his diocese forty miles

long. 354.

Authentici, the sacred writers so called.

706- ,

Ai»To*ci<pa\oi, all metropolitans an

ciently so called. 74, some metropoli

tans who remained independent of
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patriarchs, so called, 75, bishops sub

ject to patriarchs, but independent

of metropolitans, so called, ibid.,

bishops wholly independent so called,

ibid.

*A£ios, avagtov, words whereby the

people showed their choice at an

election, 131.

Azyma, the Jewish passover so called,

B

Backbiting, how punished, 1024.

HfiKavTtftoi. wandering clergy, laws

against, 22*2.

Hu\\i£mi', Ballimathia, wanton dan

cing, censured, 1007, 1224.

Baptism, names of, in the primitive

church, 473, a voluntary act, purely,

50*2, necessity of, according to the

ancients, 441, regarded as the grand

absolution, 1066, want of, supplied

by martyrdom, 442. or by faith and

reputation in catechumens piously

preparing for it, 444, how far supplied

to heretics returning to the church,

by charity, ibid., andto persons com

municating with the church, by that

act, 445, the case of infants dying

without, 446, catechumens dying

without, how treated by the church,

441, but one, allowed by the church,

and why, 563, allowed to be repeated

thrice by the Marcionites, ibid., in

doubtful cases, not reckoned rebap-

tization, 561, nor that of those bap

tized in heresy or schism, ibid,, ne

cessary use of one, regularly adminis

tered, essential to Chrisiian unity, 861,

wholly rejected by certain heretics,

478, &c.

performed by immersion, 309,

536, 537, but not always, 477, by as

persion, or sprinkling, allowed, 538,

without water, 481, ceremonies at,

438, 439, their use, 522, form of worts

in, 481, deemed necessary, 482, never

changed, 488, in the name of Christ,

483, into the death of Christ, con

demned, 486, alterations in the form of

words, by various sects, 484, &c, re

nunciation of the devil made, by all

persons before, 515, form and manner

of making it, ibid., 517, vow of obe

dience to Christ at, ibid., manner of

making it, 519, profession of faith at,

ibid,, manner of making it, 520, 521,

public and particular confession of

sins not required at, 523, three sorts

of sponsors at, in the primitive

church, ibid., unction in, origin of,

529, distinguished from chrism in con

firmation, ibid., its design, 530, fre

quent use of the sign of the cross in,

ibid., water of, consecrated by prayer

and the sign of the cross, 532, 533,

effects of this consecration, 534, how

far the prayer of consecration was

reckoned necessary, 535, all persons

were entirely naked at, 536, precau

tions against indecency in its admi

nistration, 102, 537, trine immersion

in, its original, 540, its reasons, 539,

alteration made in it. 5-10, white gar

ments put on after, 557, carrying of

lighted tapers at, what it meant, 558,

kiss of peace given at, 559, and honey

and milk, 560, Lord's prayer said

after, ibid., persons received after it

with psalmody, ibid., admission to

the communion of the altar followed,

561, washing of the feet retained in

connexion with, in some churches,

ibid., mode of administering, con

cealed from catechumens, 468, alter*

atiun in the form of, punished by de

gradation, 1017, heretical modes of

administering, 538.

. preparation of candidates for,

among the catechumens during Lent,

1179, oy examination, 435, exorcism,

and imposition of hands, ibid., by

fasting, confession, and repeutauce,

437, by learning the words of the

Creed and Lord's prayer, ibid., and

the forms observed in baptism, 438,

prayers for candidates for, 740, defer

ring of, to death, the highest punish

ment of a catechumen, 441, 508.

subjects of, 489, proofs of infant

baptism from the ancient records of

the church, 490, &c, if given to chil

dren of excommunicated parents,

497, or to children who had but one

Christian parent, ibid., or to ex-

Sosed children, 498, or to children of

ews and heathens, ibid., 499, not

given to adults without previous in

struction, ibid., given to dumb per

sons, 500, and to energumens, in ex

treme cases, 501, not given to slaves

without the testimony of their mas

ters, 502. not to be given to the dead,

489, what persons, and what trades

and callings, disqualified for, 503,

married persons rejected from, by the

Marcionites, 507.

not to be delayed till the eighth

day, or third year, 496, of adults,

sometimes delayed by order of the

church, 507, private reasons for de

laying, 508, sometimes deferred to an

approaching festival, 497, performed

at Easier most frequently, 431, 430,

solemn times for, appointed by the

church, 510, 512, how far obligatory

on succeeding ages, 513, neither time

nor place Bpecihed in the apostolic

age, ibid., performed in baptisteries,

afterwards, except in case of sick

ness, 310, 514, superstitious fancies

respecting the time and ministers of,

509.

administrators of, 488, not to be

administered by presbyters and dea

cons vvithoi.il the consent of their bi

shops, 26, might be performed by

deacons in some places, 89, 393, by

laymen, allowed in extremity, 863.

its privileges withheld from those

under discipline, 880, crimes com

mitted after, disqualified for ordina

tion, 144, as did heretical baptism,

145, and clinic baptism, 144, opinion

of this last, in the African church, 37.

of bells, &c, 317, 489.

for the dead, what it meant, 489.

indelible character of, what it

meant, 476, 880.

Baptisteries, buildings distinct from,

but adjacent to, the church* 286,288,

289, 291, 308, names of, 309, 310, dis

tinguished from fonts, 309, their parts

according to Cyril of Jerusalem, 308,

anciently very capacious, 3t>9, how

adorned, 310, more peculiar to the

mother church, 310, baptisms per

formed in them alone after the apos

tolic ages, 514.

haiTTtX,<'>txn'oi. a class of catechumens

so called, 435.

Barbarous nations, bishops of, to be

chosen at Constantinople, 137.

Basil, St., praised for multiplying bi

shops, 52.

Basilica, churches so called, 271.

BaoiXuoi oIkui, dwelling-houses of the

clergy so called, 314.

BaviXtnai irvXai, the gates from the

narthex to the nave so called, 292.

Bathing, promiscuous, forbidden, 1006,

not allowed to penitents, 1063.

BufW?, the office of the inferior clergy

so called, 107.

Baths, reckoned part of the church,

314.

Beard, shaving the, censured in the

clergy, 228.

lf»)A.it Tr/v «Kfc\?j<rt'a9, the veils hiding

(he altar froin the nave so called, 298.

Believers, the baptized laity so called,

10. See IXtaTu'i.

Bells, when first used, 316, baptism of,

317, 489.

Bf/jua, that part of the church where

the altar stood and the clergy offici

ated so called, 16, 286, 288, 289, 296,

the bishop's throne so called, 42, the

tribunal uf the sanctuary so called,

114,293.

yvatffTwv, the reading desk so

called, 293.

BiJ/ian irpotray1 iv, to ordain, 16.

Benedictte, The Song of the Three

Children, an ancieut hymn so called,

690.

Benedictines, an order of monks so

called, 247.

Benediction, form of, at the ordination

of presbyters, 83, by imposition of

hands, part of the morning service,

668, sometimes before sermon, 722,

after the Lord's prayer at the eucha-

rist, 787.

B^pos, Birrus. the coat commonly worn

in Africa, 230.

Bessis centesima, interest at 8 per cent.,

forbidden, 20J.

Bestiality, how punished, 1002.

Biathanati, Btabdvarot, Christians so

called, 6, suicides, how punished, 989.

Bibles laid in churches for the people

to read privately, 598. See Scrip-

tares.

Bidding prayer, the office of deacons,

89, not to be done by subdeacons,

109, forms of, 746, 748. followed the

prayer for the church in the morning

service, 667, after the consecration of

the eucharist, 788, at the close of the

communion service, 826.

BiojTtKoi, laymen so called, 14.

Birthdays of emperors kept as civil

feria, 1124.

Bishoprics, in what sense but one, in

the whole church, 34, not to be void

above three months, 46, void a longer

time under persecution, 47, not to be

erected in small cities or villages, 51,

erected in them notwithstanding,

ibid., 52.

Bishops, an order distinct from, and

superior to, the presbyters, 17, 18, in

the offices they performed in com

mon, 26, in the possession of peculiar

offices, 27, in this, that presbvters

were accountable to bishops, and not

v. v., 29, what the ancients meant

by this distinction, 17( 18, order of,

of apostolical institution, 18, list of

such as were ordained by the apostles,

19, &c, titles of honour given to them

in the primitive church, 21.

presbyters, and deacons called

priests, 81, 82, called deacons, 85,

office of, distinguished from that of

presbyters and deacons, 82.

elected by the metropolitan, pro

vincial bishops, clergy, and people,

133, not intruded on orthodox people

without their consent, 134, to be

chosen out of the clergy of the church

to which they were ordained, 44, ex

ceptions to this rule, ibid., chosen

against their inclination, 134, made

by force, 135, so made, might not re

linquish the office, 160, not chosen by

the people for distant or barbarous
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nations, 137, appointed by the em

peror, in case of popular tumult, 138,

nominated three tor the synod to

choose one from, ibid., appointed by

the Optimates, 139, and at length by

princes, tbtd., not to be ordained un

der thirty years of age, unless they

were men of extraordinary worth, 43,

to go through the inferior orders of

the church, II, in cases of necessity

chosen out of the inferior orders, 45,

in extraordinary cases, from the laity,

ibid., not to be ordained in small

cities or villages, 51, 58, rule not ob

served in some countries, 51, reasons

for its neglect, ibid., two not to be

ordained in one city, 52, sometimes

allowed, 53, opinions respecting this,

54, to be chosen within three months

after a vacancy, 46, particular laws

and customs about their ordination,

46, the presence of three bishops re

quired at it, 47, ordination by one

bishop valid, Lut not canonical, 48,

suffragans ordained by their metro

politan, 63, to be ordained in their

own churches, 49, 65, ancient form of

ordaining, 50, prayer used at their

consecration, ibid., enthronement of,

ibid., anniversaries oftheir ordination

kept as feasts, 158, 1170, laws against

their translation, how to be under

stood, 222.

their peculiar offices, 27, preach

ing their particular duty, 706, alone

could ordain the superior clergy, 27,

presbyters might join with, in the or

dination of presbyters, ibid., and

presbyters alone permitted to con

secrate- the eucharist, 804, divided

the use of the chrism in confirmation,

548, were the exorcists in the early

church, 110, and deacons divided the

ministration of the eucharist be

tween them, anciently, 88, consecrat

ed churches, 326, consecrated the

chrism in confirmation, 547, and gave

the imposition of hands, 549, saluted

the people with Pax vobiscum, on

entering the church, 652, gave the

thanksgiving and benediction in the

morning srevice, 668, to bring up

youths, in their houses, for the ser

vice of the church, 107, to make pa

rochial visitations, annually, 392, 398,

appointed to manage vacant sees, in

Africa, called intercessores, 59, suf

fragan, obliged to attend provincial

synods, 65, nut at general councils

sometimes represented by deacons,

91. See Absolution, Discipline, Ex

communication, Indulgences, Vir

gins.

primitive, their power wholly

spiritual, 31, their power over the

laity extended over all ranks in their

dioceses, 30, monks, hermits, &c.

subject to, 31, subordinate magistrates

subject to. in spiritual matters, ibid..

power in disposing of the revenues of

the church, 33, 191, their power re

specting secular causes, 37, chosen as

arbitrators in the primitive church,

ibid., thispower con hrmed by imperial

laws, 38, had no power in criminal

causes, ibid., except when chosen to

arbitrate by both parties, ibid., might

appoint presbyters, deacons, and lay

men, as their substitutes in secular

causes, 39, their privilege of inter

ceding for criminals, instanced, ibid ,

did not intercede in civil matters, 40,

prerogative of granting litera for-

matte to all persons, 32.

independency of, in ritual matters,

35, 36, 602, especially in Africa, 36,

consecrated churches in their dioceses

without licence from the bishop of

Rome, 326, 327, independency of

those in Britain, 349, &c, 395, &c.

particular honours showed to, 40,

did not anciently wear mitres, 41,

bad their thrones in the church, 42,

286, 288, 299, in what sense every

bishop, bishop of the whole catholic

church, 33, 34, instances of their

acting as such, ibid., two or three

witnesses required for accusations

against, 165, heretics and scandalous

persons not admitted as witnesses

against, ibid., penalty of their false

accusers very severe, 166, not to be

called into any secular court to give

their testimony, ibid., not to be put

upon their oath, 167, their leave to

build a church requisite, 326.

of civil metropoles constituted

primates, 60, 61, the oldest, made

primate in Africa, ibid., of cities

Honoured with the title of metropolis,

called metropolitans, 63, of mother-

churches always took precedency of

other bishops, after the primates,

ibid., aged, had coadjutors, 55, or

dained chorepiscopi to assist them

when their dioceses were enlarged,

56, suffragan, an attempted restor

ation of chorepiscopi in England, 58.

submission of presbyters and people

to, necessary to the unity of the

church, 866.

power of, limited, 30, not to ordain

others clerks, without their consent,

154, except in the case of the bishop

of Carthage, ibid., not to ordain in

another's diocese, 155, orthodox,

might, however, orthodox men for

the diocese of an heretical bishop, 34,

controversies between, decided by the

metropolitan, 65, presbyters and dea

cons might appeal from them to the

metropolitan, ibid., throughout each

province under the care of the pri

mate, ibid., not to travel without the

literaformatee of their metropolitan,

66, to be censured by patriarchs,

when their primates were remiss in

censuring them, 72, not allowed to

excommunicate for private reasons,

923, punishment of, for various of

fences, 1055, in Africa, punished by

losing their right of succeeding to the

primacy, 62, 1039, by confinement to

the communion of their own churches,

ibid , by removal to a smaller dio

cese, 1040, not to demand any thing

for consecrating churches, 329, liberty

allowed to, in imposing penance,

1081, acted in few things without the

advice of their presbyters, 77, not to

alienate the goods of the church,

without consent of the clergy and

primates, 193, 194.

pseudo, or schismatical, ordina

tion by, invalid, unless confirmed

by the lawful bishops, 29.

suffragan, anciently, all the city

bishops under a metropolitan so call

ed, 59, the bishop of Rome had

seventy, ibid.

Blasphemy of apostates, how punished,

968, and of heretics and profane

Christians, 969, against the Holy

Ghost, what it was, and how punish

ed, ibid.

Blood, eating of it, punished in the

clergy by degradation, 1051, clergy

degraded for judging in cases of, 38,

1055, discipline of the church never

carried so far as to shed, 883.

BtauoXoyla, penalty for, amongst the

clergy, degradation, 205.

Bmu&i ai/alatucTot, the communion

table so called, 301.

Books, lascivious and heretical, not to

be read, 894, 956, 1004.

BotTKoi, an order of monks who lived a

very peculiar life so called, 247.

Bota, the 4th of January so called,

1123.

Boi/Xtt/xai. not to be ordained, 149.

Bowing the head, to receive the

bishop's benediction, 40, to the altar,

custom of, on entering churches, 333,

a devotional posture, 648.

Bread, common, not unleavened, used

in the eucharist, 757, breaking of, in

the eucharist, 790.

day of, the Lord's day, so call

ed, 850\ 1126.

Bribery ofjudges, how punished, 1011

Bridges, the clergy sometimes exempt

from contributing to them, 177.

Britain, Great, but two diocese* of the

Roman empire, 51.

British Church, its ancient independ

ency, 75, 349, allegations of Schel-

strate against this, examined, 349,

&c, not founded by St. Peter. 350,

bishops of, sat in the council of Aries,

396.

Bromialia, Bruma, Brumalm, hea

then festivals, whose observance was

condemned, 935, 936.

Burning the dead, not the custom of

Christians, 1239.

Burying the dead, care of Christian

to perform it. 1243, performed in the

day-time, 1241, after careful pre

paration of the body, 1244, sometimes

embalming it, 1240, with psalmody,

1246, 1248, prayers, funeral orations,

ibid., 1249, and sometimes the eucha

rist, ibid.

^— particular orders of men amongit

the inferior clergy for the perform

ance of this duty, 117, 1246. penitents

served the church by its performance,

1064, nothing to be demanded for it,

187.

privilege denied to certain per

sons, 1254.

not practised in cities or

churches for the first three hundred

years, 1230, nor permitted by the

Christian emperors for many ages

afterwards, 1233, the atrium and por

ticoes of churches first used for it.

290, 1234, 1235, afterwards the whole

of churches so used, 1236, hereditary

sepulchres for, not allowed till the

twelfth century, ibid. See Cewse-

teries, Funerals, Grates.

Bydels, God's, bishops so called, 25.

Caer-Leon, the metropolis of the Brit

ish Church, 75, 349.

Calculation of Easter, made by the

bishop of Alexandria, 66, 1152.

Calculatores, certain divines so called,

945.

Calends of January were civil ferut,

1123.

Calf custom of offering one- on new-

year's day, censured, 936, 1124.

Calumny, how punished. 1015.

Campana, bells so called, 317.

Cancelli, tbe rails separating the chan

cel from the nave so called, 286, 2*.

297.

Candida Casa, Whitchurch so called

from the stone church built there, 275.

Candlemas-day, feast of, its obeen-

ance, 1172.

Canon, the creed so called, 449, the ca

talogue of the clergy so called, 15.
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Canon, or indictio canonica, the re

gular tax so called, 173.

frumentarius, the tribute of corn

levied in Africa 80 called, ibid.

Paschalis, a calendar of proper

lessons for the church festivals, made

by Hippolytus, 612.

Canonica, virgins registered in the

church books so called, 264.

Canonical hours, their origin and first

use, 661, service allotted to them by

the church, 258, 663.

. letters, not granted by chorepis-

copi. 57.

obedience, due from presbyters to

their bishops, 2G, and from bishops to

their metropolitans, 65.

pensions, in what cases allowed,

221.

Scriptures, the apocryphal books

included in, 702.

Canonici, the clergy so called, 15, all

who received maintenance from the

church so called, 16, the sacred writ

ers so called, 706.

equi, horses for military service

supplied as tribute so called, 174.

Canons of the church, part of the

studies of the clergy, 210, read to

them before their ordination, 153,

Sower of the bishops limited by them,

X contempt of, punished in the

clergy by degradation, 1047, 1055, in

the laity, by excommunication, 936.

—— imperial, published by the pri

mates, 65.

regular, their original, 246.

Canonum, Ecclesite Universa Codex,

the compilation of church canons

universally received so called, 1050.

Canopy to the altar was called cibo-

rium, 303.

Cantabrarii, idolatrous officers so call

ed, 946.

Canlharus, the place in the atrium of

churches for washing so called, 288,

289.

Capita tria, property taxes so called,

173.

Capitatio animalium, a tax on cattle

so called, ibid.

humana, a tax on servants so

called, ibid.

terrena, a tax on land so called,

ibid.

Capitation tax imposed on the clergy

for their ecclesiastical possessions,

ibid.

Capitis census, the clergy exempt from,

171, professed virgins exempt from,

267, other classes as well as the clergy

exempt from, 172.

Capitolins, a name of reproach cast

upon the Catholics by the Novatians,

for receiving such as went to sacrifice

at the Capitol, 1, 2, 13.

Captatores, persons who sought to get

estates by adulation so called, and

censured, 1016.

Captives redeemed by the sale of the

church plate, 193.

Cardinales presbyteri, ecclesia, and

tituli, their origin and office, 84.

Caracalla, a Gallic dress, 232.

Carnei, orthodox Christians so called, 9.

Caste, churches so called, 275.

Catacombs, Crypttt, places of burial

so called, 1232.

Catalogus hieraticus, the catalogue of

the clergy so called, 15.

Cataphrygians, heretics who allowed

women to preach, &c, 712.

CatecAetic schools, succession in those

of Alexandria, 121, at Rome, &c„ 122.

Catechisms, the substance of the an

cient, 432.

Catechists, not a distinct order of

clergy, 120, readers sometimes were,

ibid., deaconesses to be, to female

catechumens, 102, did not all teach

publicly, 121.

Catechumenia, the catechetic schools

used as prisons, 312, the women's gal

leries in the church so called, 288,

295.

Catechumens, an order of the Christian

church, 9, imperfect members of the

church, 10, their several names, 429,

their several classes, 433, their sta

tions in the church, 286, 288, 291, 293.

the manner of their admission,

429, at what age, 430, how long they

continued in that state, 431, method

of their instruction, 432.

were allowed to read the Holy

Scriptures, 432, 600, not allowed to

partake of the eucharist, nor to join

in all the prayers of the church, 11,

600, nor to use the Lord's prayer, 12,

nor to hear discourses on the mys

teries of religion, ibid., things con

cealed from them, 468, females to be

catechised by deaconesses, 102, ex

orcists' duly in reference to them, 113,

were under readers, at Alexandria,

114.

how punished if they sinned

grossly, 440, 739.

by

preparation for their baptism, 435,

Lent, 1179, ceremonies at their

baptism, 438, how treated if they died

without it, 441, their pious prepara

tion for it, reckoned a compensation

for the lack of it, 444.

forms of prayer for, 737.

sacrament of, what it was, 440.

Catechumenorum missa, the first part

of the usual religious services so call

ed, 114, 567.

Cathedra, the bishop's throne so called,

299.

Cathedral church, that where the bi

shop's throne was placed so called,

ibid., to be the constant residence of

the bishop, 223.

Catholic church, did not agree in the

use of but one ritual, 84, how its unity

is maintained, 870, &c, its customs

to be observed, 873.

every bishop bishop of it, in a

certain sense, 33.

Catholics, Christians, when so called,

3, antiquity of this name, 4.

offer copartnership in bishoprics

to the Donatists, 54, mutual accusa

tions of them and the Donatists, re

specting the multiplication of bi

shops, 52.

Caupones, adulterators of their goods

for sale, censured, 1019.

Cava, a diocese of Italy, 411.

Causa lucrativa, and onerosa, dis

tinguished, 178.

Causes criminal, bishops had no power

in, 38, clergy subject to civil laws in

such, 170.

ecclesiastical, to be tried in ec

clesiastical courts, 164, 1049.

, pecuniary, between clergymen

and laymen, referred to the civil

courts, 170.

Ceimeliarchts, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 127, 311.

Ceimeliarchium, part of the diaconi-

cum so called, 311.

Celeusma, the Hallelujah so called,

690.

Celibacy, not a condition of orders in

the first ages, 151, vanity of its advo

cates, ibia.

Cells, private, for meditation, &c, on

the back of the nave of churches, 295.

Cellulani, monks so called, 249.

Cemeteries, churches, and the graves

of martyrs, so called, in common, 275,

1230.

consecration of, not very an

cient, 1237.

Cenones, an order of clergy amongst

the Montanists, superior to the Bi

shops, 68.

Censures, ecclesiastical, what they

were, 901, &c, against the clergy

were most severe, 198, 1028, &c. See

Discipline.

Census capitis, personal taxes so call

ed, 172.

agrorum, property taxes so call

ed, Aid.

Centenarii, officers presiding over 100

monks so called, 255, diviners so

called, 945.

Centesima, interest at 12 per cent, per

annum so called, 200.

Cephaleota, collectors of the taxes so

called, 173.

Ceremonies, universal adoption of them

not necessary to Christian unity, 876.

Cerqferarii, an inferior order of clergy

so called, 110.

Chaldcei, astrologers so called, 939.

Chancel, the innermost part of churches

so called, 288, 296,- the place for the

bishop's throne, 299.

Chancellors, lay, a conjecture re

specting, 39, not the same as the

aefensores in the primitive church,

124.

Character of ordination, pretended,

indelible, 162, 1032, of baptism, in

delible, 880.

Dominicus, or regius, baptism

so called, 476.

Chan Dei, baptized persons so called,

Charioteers, not to be baptized, 504,

punished as idolaters, 930.

Xapiaua, baptism so called, 477.

Charity schools set up in all country

churches, 313.

Charnts, use of, censured, 943, 950.

Chartophylaces, certain inferior of

ficers of the church so called, 127.

Xii^a^ofisvoi, persons possessed of evil

spirits so called, 112, 1083.

Xtipo&orm, the dalmatica, or sleeved

tunic, so called, 232.

X«i()«<ni/i(i»T[>a. the substitute for bells

in the Greek churches, 316.

X t ipotli <ri«, confirmation so called, 543,

ordination so called, 101, 158.

Xuoo-rovia, election of ministers so

called, ibid.

Cherem, a form of excommunication

amongst the Jews, 898.

Cherubical Hymn, a hymn to the Tri-

nitv so called, 625, 688, 772.

Children, dedicated to the service of

the church in infancy, 107, made

readers, 115, might read the Scrip

tures and join in the pravers, 600,

not to be disinherited for the sake of

the church, 187, not to desert their

parents on the pretence of religion,

983, not to be made monks without

their consent, 251, nor to become

monks without their parents' con

sent, ibid., 984, not to marry without

their parents' consent, ibid., power

of parents over, restrained by Chris

tian laws, ibid.

Chiliarcha, directors of idolatrous

pomps so called, 946.

Chiromancy, a kind of divination, cen

sured, 940.

Chorepiscopi, various opinions respect

ing the nature of this order, 56, reason

of the name, ibid., were real bishops,
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28, 57, objections to their being bi

shops, answered, ibid., distinguished

from city bishops, 51, 57, and from

the suffragan bishops of the primitive

church, 59, supplanted by the -rrcpio-

ievral, by the council of Laodicea,

58, attempted restoration of, in Eng

land, ibid.

Chorepiscopi presided over the country

clergy, 57, might ordain the inferior

clergy, ibid., might confirm, ibid.,

granted letters dimissory to the coun

try clergy, ibid., might officiate in

presence of the city bishop, 58, might

sit and vote in councils, ibid., their

power differed in various times and

places, ibid.

. were subordinate to bishops, 57,

might not ordain presbvters and dea

cons without special licence, ibid.,

censured for acting beyond their com

mission, 1057.

. were ordained by one bishop, 57,

there were fifty in Basil's diocese, 368.

Choreuta, heretics who kept the sab

bath as a fast, 1139.

Chorus, the chancel so called, 297.

Chrestians, Christians so called by the

heathen, 4.

Chrestus, our Lord so called by the

heathen, ibid.

\oia-fut, baptism so called, 474, unc

tion at confirmation so called, 529.

Chrism, distinguished from unction in

baptism, 529, its origin and adminis

tration, 552.

Christ, epiphany of, fixed on the 6th

of January-. 1142, kept by the Latin

church on the 25th December, 1143.

. nativity of, anciently said to be

in May, 1141.

. worship of, as the Son of God,

in the first century, 576, in the

second, 577, in the triird, 580.

Xpi<TTtfxiroptia, simony so called, 146.

Christi, Christians so called, 3.

Christian rules, excellency of attested

by the heathen, 131, 195.

Christians, titles and appellations of,

1, rejected party names, 3, called o\

rou Aoy/iaTos, 4, names of reproach

given to them, 5.

i orthodox, names of reproach

given to, by heretics, 8.

Ckristophori, Xpttrrotpopot, Christians

so called, 2.

Chrofiitte, Xnov'iTai, orthodox Chris

tians so called, 8.

Chrysargyrum, the lustral tax so call-

Church, several orders of men in, 9,

did not agree in the universal use of

one ritual, 84, 674, its state conform

able to that of the Roman empire,

341, followed the model of the di

vision of the empire, 312, but was

not tied to this model, 346.

- power of, at first spiritual alone,

6N>, afterwards the secular power was

called in, ibid., how far it extended,

883.

- unity of, what necessary to, and

what less essential, 857, submission

to its authority essential to its unity,

Hi*), no visible head needful for unity,

875, desertion of, punished in the

clergy by degradation, 1048.

. of Britain, independent of patri

archal power, 75, of England, its

power over ritual affairs, 84.

assemblies, how called together

before the use of bells, 316, stationary

days for, 655, duties of deacons in, 89.

91. how far Jews, heathens, and he

retics mieht be admitted to them.

2tt8, 291,567.

Church discipline, how exercised, 887,

Ac. lands, not exempt from the tax

call'd denarismus, 178, nor from the

burdeus they were subject to before

their donation, 174.lints. See Canons.

notitia, the geography of the

church, 343.

revenues, disposed of by the bi

shops, 33, archdeacons assisted in

managing, 96.

uardens resemble seniores ec

clesiastics, 65.

yards, people not allowed to bury

in, till the sixth century, 1235. See

Burials.

Churches of a province adopted the

liturgy of the metropolitan, 003.

, angels of, bishops so called, 25.

, communion of different, how

maintained, 870, &c, excommunica

tion in one church notified to others,

889, and extended to all, ibtd.

, country, presided over by cAor-

episcopi, 56, o7.

Churches, their several names, 269,

proofs of their existence in the first

century, 277, in the second, 278, in

the third, 279, objections from the

ancient apologists considered, 280,

various proofs of their early existence,

ibid., difference between those of the

first ages and those that followed,

282 munificence of the Christian eiu-

pemrs in building, 283, heathen tem

ples and Jewish synagogues convert

ed into them, 283, 280, basilica also,

271,285.

auciently of different forms, 285,

28!, and built in different situations,

287, commonly divided into three

parts, ibid,, but anciently had but

two, 291, had distinct apartments for

men, women, &c, 294, and private

cells for meditation and praver, 295,

mother-churches alone had baptiste

ries, 311, had libraries and schools

attached to them, 313, 314.

enriched with gifts, 317, adorned

with portions of Scripture written on

the walls, 318, and other inscriptions,

319, with gilding and Mosaic work,

ibid,, and branches and flowers, 323,

had no pictures nor images for the

first three centuries, 320, when first

introduced, 321.

not to be built without the bi

shop's leave, nor without his prayers

on their sites, 326, dedicated to God,

though sometimes distinguished by

the names of saints, 327, sometimes

named from the founders, 328.

consecration of, what it anciently

meant, 324, practised in the fourth

century, ibid., the office of the bishop

of the diocese, 27, 326, 327, might be

performed by presbyters, 27, after

wards, the privilege of primates, 66,

might be performed on any day, 329,

day kept subsequently amongst the

anniversary festivals, ibid., 1169.

not to be built or consecrated be

fore being endowed, 329, particular,

had no separate revenues anciently,

191, endowment of parochial churches

changed the system of distributing

church revenues, 193.

used only for sacred and religious

services, 330, 332, difference between

them and private houses, 331, and

between catholic churches and private

oratories, 271, used for private prayer,

&c, 334, and as repositories for valu

ables, and retreats in danger, ibid.

ceremonies observed on entering

them, 332, 333, public behaviour in

them, 334.

Ciborium, the canopy of the altar »

called, 303, afterward the pyx, 3>4.

Circumcision, the great, baptism so

called, 477.

Cirque, frequenters of it punished as

idolaters, 930, its games censured,

504.

City, difference between one and a vil

lage, 353, but one bishop to be or

dained in one, 52.

Clay nut on the eyes of catechumens

at tneir baptism, 439.

Clemens, first bishop of Rome, accord

ing to some, 19.

Clergy, Clerici, distinct from laymet,

13, antiquity of the distinction," ibid.,

always observed, ibid., an objection

to the distinction answered, ibtd.

so named from K\rjpo*, ibid., 15.

name given at first only to bUhops,

priests, and deacons, ibid., 17, after

wards to all attending wholly to tiw

service of the church, 15, sometimes

restricted to the inferior orders, ibtd.,

the names and titles given to them,

ibid., 16.

bishops to be chosen from amongst,

44, inferior, ordained by chorepts-

copi, 57, superior, by bishops ooIt,

27, particulars of their election, 132,

people excluded from the choice of

them, 139.

care taken in receiving accusa

tions against, 165, exempt from lb*

cognizance of the secular courts in

matters ecclesiastical, 168, and in

lesser criminal causes, lti9, but not

in greater criminal causes. 170. nor

in pecuniary causes with laymen,

ibid., did not plead Divine right of

exemption from taxes, 171, vt*t ge

nerally excused from personal taxes.

ibid., paid taxes on their ecclesiasti

cal property. 173, were exempt from

taxes for military service, 174, hoi

bound by the ancient burdens of their

lands, ibid., exempt from the lustra',

tax, 175, 227, and from the metatuvt.

176, sometimes exempt fnim contri

buting to the repair of highways and

bridges, 177, and from the angaria,

&c, ibid., exempt from denarismus.

178, exempt from civil personal of

fices, 1/9, and from sordid offices,

both personal and prsedial, ibid., ex

empt also from curial and municipal

offices, ibid., but this was confined :o

the clergy who had none but eccle

siastical estates, 18X1, privileges some-

what extended after Constant me, J&l.

maintained by oblations. 182.. arid

by revenues from lands, 183, and by

allowances from the imperial ex

chequer, 1%, by the estates of cler

gymen and martyrs dying without

heirs, and of intestate clergy, 1S6, br

heathen temples and revenue*, aa^

heretical conventicles and revenues,

ibid., by estates of clerks who re

turned to a secular life, 187, not to

receive any gratuity for administer

ing the sacraments. &c, ibid., main

tained by tithes and first -fruit*. 189,

in some churches lived all in com

mon, 192.

laws and customs of their ordina

tion in the primitive church, \~i\ ftc

heathen testimony to their rules

and conduct, 195, testimony by Chris

tian writers, ibid., ancient writers

who treat of their duty, 196, exem

plary purity required in, 197, celi

bacy not required in the first three

centuries, 151, nor by the councils cl
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the Niccnc age, 152, their hospitality,

',102, must entertain each other when

travelling with letters of credence,

163, and give each other the honorary

privilege of consecrating the eu-

charist, ibid., their frugality, and

contempt of the world, 202, but not

obliged to part with their temporal

possessions, 203, their care not to of

fend with their tongues, 204, care to

avoid the suspicion of evil, 206, ob

liged to study, 208, 209, their studies,

ibid., piety and devotion of their

public prayers, 211, rules respecting

preaching, 212, fidelity, &c, in pri

vate addresses, 213, their prudence

in composing unnecessary controver

sies in the church, 215, their zeal in

defending the truth, ibid., their obli

gation to maintain the unity of the

church, 218, to end their own contro

versies, 164, not to desert their sta

tions without just grounds and per

mission, 219, permitted to retire in

some cases, 220, not to change their

diocese without letters dimissory,

221, might not travel without literte

formata, 164.

Clergy, laws against wandering, 222,

concerning residence, 223, about plu

ralities, 224, prohibiting from secular

business and office, 225, and to be tu

tors aud guardians, ibid., how far ex

tended, ibid , prohibiting them to be

sureties, 226, from following trade

and merchandise, ibid., limitation to

these last laws, ibid., respecting their

outward conversation, 228, and habit,

ibid., forbidden to take usury, 201.

how church discipline was ex

ercised on them,- 1028, by removal

from their office, ibid., not always ex

posed to public penance, or greater

excommunication, ibid., 1029, sus

pension from revenues, ibid., and

office, ibid., degraded to lay com

munion, 1030, 1031, sometimes ex

communicated, 1033, removed by the

secular power, ibid., reduced to the

communion of strangers, 1034, im

prisoned, 311, 1042, various punish

ments of, 1038. &c. degraded for cer

tain crimes, 198, 199, 200, for crimes

which brought excommunication on

laymen, 1013, for some which render*

ed ordination, ipso facto, void, ibid.,

for some in the discharge of their

office, 1047, for denying their office,

1050, for want of charity to indigent

clerks, 1055, censured for neglect of

the daily service, 212, penance for

their restoration, 1037, church cen

sures more severe against them than

against others, 198, bishops harbour

ing such as had fled from their dio

cese, suspended, 1057.

• canonical pensions sometimes

granted to them, 221.

inferior orders of, their first origin

al, 105, number, 106. use, 107, differ

ence from the superior orders, in

name, office, and ordination, ibid.,

might not return to secular life, ibid.,

sometimes called clerici, exclusively,

176. See Discipline, Elections, Or

dinations, Revenues.

Clidomeni, demoniacs so called, 1083.

Clinic baptism, opinion of the African

church respecting its validity, 37,

disqualified for ordination, 144, as

persion practised in, 538.

Cloaca, the baptistery so called, 310.

Clocee, bells so called, 317.

Cloisters, the porticoes of churches so

called, 288, 289, used for burying,

Clothing, promiscuous, forbidden, 1008.

Coadjutors, bishops ordained to assist

others so called, 55.

Cozlicotce, certain apostates so called,

950.

Caemiteria, churches so called, 274,

1230.

Ceenobitce, monks who lived in com

munity so called, 213.

Coenobium, a monastery, 242.

Cokortales, might not be ordained, 148.

Coin, counterfeiting, how punished,

1015.

Collatio lustralis, a tax collected at the

eud of every four years so called,

175.

specierum, taxes paid in kind so

called, 173.

Collecta, collects, the invocation of the

bishop in the communion service so

called, 744, 750, 751.

CoUegiati, the capiatce so called, 118,

certain idolatrous officers so called,

946.

Colligere orationem, to offer the col

lect at the beginning of the com

munion service, 751.

Cotlubium, a short coat without sleeves

so called, 231.

Collyridians, heretics who worshipped

the Virgin Mary, and allowed women

to preach, so called, 712, 937.

Comes, a calendar of proper lessons of

Scripture, ascribed to St. Jerom, 696.

Commendation, or thanksgiving of the

bishop, part of the morning service,

667.

Commendationes, collects so called,

751, certain prayers used at funerals

so called, 1249.

Commendatory letters given to stran

gers, 32, 1036.

Communicative life distinguished from

the renunciative, 254.

Communio ecclesiastica, what it was,

1028.

peregrina, entertainment,

without the eucharist, given to stran

gers travelling without literee for

mate, 164, 809, 1036, not lay com

munion, 1035, nor communion in one

kind, ibid., nor in the hour of death,

ibid., nor on pilgrimage, 1036, nor of

private oblations for strangers, ibid.,

clergymen sometimes degraded to

this, 1034.

Communion of different churches main

tained by faith, 870, in mutual assist

ance for the defence of the faith, ibid.,

in joining in ritual communion, occa

sionally, 871, in ratification of acts

of discipline, 873, in the unanimous

adoption of apostolic customs, and

submission to general councils, ibid.,

aud national councils, 874, allowance

made for the violation of, in ignor

ance, 877.

,frequent observance of, anciently,

849, various customs in regard to this

frequency, 850, &c, attempts to re

store it, 655.

in both kinds always the privi

lege of the people, 808, elements re

ceived separately in it, 811.

administered on the festivals of

the martyrs, 1164, denied to some

sinners at death, 1077, suspension

from, part of church discipline, 837.

, lay, a punishment of the clergy,

1030, 1031.

service, when the Nicene Creed

was introduced into its liturgy, 464.

table, placed in the chaucel of

churches, 28H, 300.

Community of property, how regarded,

1008,

Community of wives, was taught by Si

mon Magus, 1 197.

Commutation of penance, never allow

ed, 902.

Companies, civil aud commercial,

members of, not to be ordained, 147.

Competentes, a class of catechumens

so called, 434, manner of their pre

paration for baptism, 435, &c, re

hearsed the Creed on Maundy

Thursday, 1188, ceremonies connect

ed with their baptism, 438, &c, if

they held a lighted taper at their ex

orcism, 439, prayers tor them, 740.

Completorium, the last of the seven

canonical hours of prayer so called,

661.

Computation of Easter, the duty of

metropolitans, 60. See Cycle, and

Easter.

Conchula bematis, the highest part of

the chancel so called, 288, 296.

Concilia, Conciliabula, churches so

called, 272.

Concubinage, whether it disqualified

for baptism, 506, censures against,

997.

Concubines distinguished from wives,

506, they who had married, not to be

ordained, 149.

Confessio, a name given to churches

built in memory of a martyr, 273.

Confession offaith, required of bishops

before their ordination, 140.

of sins, practised asa preparation

for baptism, 437, but not iu a public

and particular manner, 523, in the

primitive church differed from the

auricular confession of the Homan

church, 839, 1065, private, allowed

in certain cases, 1070, at morning

prayer, 677.

psalm of, or penitential psalm,

in the nocturnal or morning devo

tions, 671.

Confessors might not grant literal

formata, 32.

Confirmation, its origin, 554, not

esteemed a sacrament apart from bap

tism, 515, even when separate from it,

546, opinion of the ancients respect

ing its necessity, 556, neglect ot, how

punished, 557.

infants as well as adults received

it, 544, anciently given immediately

after baptism, 513, administration of,

concealed from catechumens, 469.

origin of the unction or chrism,

552, distinguished from the unction

at baptism, 529, consecration of it

reserved for the bishop, 547, use of it

divided between bishops and presby

ters, 548, manner of administering,

aud its effects, 552, sign of the cross

at. 553, laying on of hands and pray

er, ibid., reserved more strictly to the

bishop, 549, ministered by chorepix-

copi, 57, occasionally by presbyters,

27, 551.

Conjurers censured, 944.

Consanguinity, persons not to marry

within the prohibited degrees of it,

1204.

Consecration of bishops, form of pray

er used at, 50.

of chrism in confirmation, reserv

ed to the bishops only, 547.

of churches, described, 324, the

office of bishops, 27, occasionally

ministered by presbyters, ibid., after

wards, the privilege of metropolitans,

66.

of elements at the eucharist, 773,

to be performed in an audible voice,

789, forbidden to deacons, 88.

of water in baplisln, by prayer,
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532, effects of it, 534, bow far neces

sary, 535.

Consessoria, letters dimissory so call

ed, 221.

Consensus cleri, the chancel so called,

297.

presbyterorum, the privilege of

sitting; in church on thrones with the

bishop, 77, 288.

Consistentes, the fourth class of peni

tents so called, 293, 1058.

Consistory, presbyters and deacons sat

with the bishop in, 78, 79, 91.

Conslantine, munificent in building

churches, 283, and in respect of the

revenues of the clergy, 184.

Continentes, monks so called, 249.

Contracts, how far binding, 1011.

Controversies of the clergy to be end

ed by themselves, 164, refusal to end,

before a bishop, punished by degrad

ation, 1049.

Conventicula, churches so called, 272.

Copiatts, Koiri&Tai, kottiuvtiv, or

fossarii, an inferior order of clergy

so called, 117, their institution and

office, 118.

Corban, the treasury of the church so

called, 183.

Cor-episcopi, a name given to arch

deacons, explained, 98.

Corn allowed annually to the clergy

by the emperor, 185.

Cornelians, orthodox Christians so

called, 8.

Corona clericalis, or Circuli, the ton

sure so called, 229.

presbyterii, the presbyters sitting

in a semicircle in the church so call

ed, 77.

sacerdotalis, what meant by, 41,

42.

Corona oblationum, the bread used in

the communion so called, 759.

Coronam, per, a form of saluting

bishops, 41.

Coronati, clergy so called, not from

their shaven crowns, 229.

censures against them, 929.

Corporal punishment forbidden dur

ing Lent, 1183, of the clergy, 1042.

Cove/outness, when subject to church

discipline, 1027.

Councils, abbots sat and voted at, 256,

chorepiscopi might sit and vote at,

58, presbyters sat and voted at, 81,

deacons sometimes represented the

bishop in them, 91.

provincial and consistorial,

presbyters and deacons present with

the bishops in them, 78, 79, 80.

submission to the decrees of ge

neral and national, betokened the

communion of different churches,

873, 874.

Court, bishops not to appear there

without leave from the emperor, 223.

Cousin-germans permitted to marry,

996, 1205.

Creatures, worship of, condemned,

589, swearing by, condemned, 205,

977.

Creed, contained the fundamental ar

ticles of faith, 857, ancient names

of, 448, learned as a preparation for

baptism, 437, and used as the profes

sion of faith in baptism, 519, conceal

ed from catechumens, 470, used as a

hymn in the church, 691, bishops

might express the same in different

forms, 36.

—— Apostles', if composed in the pre

sent form, 450, they probably used

several, 452, articles contained in it,

ibd., called the Roman Creed, 461.

—— Athanasian, account of, 465.

Creed, Nicene, as first published by the

council of Nice, 462, as completed

by the council of Constantinople,

464, its use in the ancient church,

and introduction into the liturgy of

the communion service, ibid., 786.

of Antioch, 461, of Apostolical

Constitutions, 459, of Aquiteia, 462,

of Ceesarea in Palestine, 460, of Cy

prian, 457, of Epiphanius, 463, of

Gregory Thaumaturgus, 457, of Je

rusalem, 460, of Irenaeus, 454, of Lu-

cian the martyr, 458, of Origen, 455,

of Tertullian, 456.

Crimen and peccatum distinguished,

198, 920.

Crimes committed after baptism dis

qualified for ordination, 144, certain,

in the clergy, punished by degrada

tion, 198, great, enumerated, 924.

Criminal causes, bishops had no power

in, 38.

Criminals, the privilege of bishops to

intercede for, 39, great, reserved for

absolution by patriarchs, 73, denied

refuge in Christian churches, 338.

Criniti fratres, monks who wore long

hair bo called, 252.

Cronus, or Saturn, locality of a Jewish

synagogue in Cilicia so called, 952.

Cross, to be fixed on the intended site

of a church, 326.

sign of, made at the admission of

catechumens, 430, 530, in the prepar

ation of catechumens for baptism,

435, ibid,, in the unction before bap

tism, ibid,, in consecrating the water

of baptism, 533, in the unction after

confirmation, 531, 553, at ordination,

83, 158, at the Lord's table, 770.

lifting the hands in this form, a

' devotional custom, 650.

Crosses, ignorantly and superstitiously

wom by certain monks, 252, when

first set up on altars, 304.

Crucifixion, day of our Lord's, how

observed, 1189.

Cubicula, cells for private prayer in

the nave of the church so called,

295.

Cuculli, cowls worn by monks so call

ed, 252.

Cucumellum, a flagon used at the altar

so called, 305.

Culdees, account of them, 257.

Cup, never denied to the laity, 809.

Cups, used at the communion table, of

different materials, 305.

Curite tradi, delivery of the clergy up

to the secular power so designated,

1033.

Curial offices, clergy exempt from,

179.

Curiales, could not be ordained, 148,

might not be monks, 250.

Cursores ecclesiee, the couriers of the

church so called, 316.

Cursuales equi, horses contributed to

the civil service so called, 178.

Cursus ecclesiasticus, divine service so

called, 571.

publicus, the clergy sometimes

exempt from, 177.

Custodes ecclesiarum, certain inferior

officers of the clergy so called, 126.

locorum sanctorum, keepers

of particular places in Palestine so

called, ibid.

Customs of the universal church to be

received by all, 866. of each particu

lar church to be submitted to by its

members, 869.

Custos archivorum, the keeper of the

records of the church so called,

127.

Cycle of Easier, composed by the bi

shop of Alexandria, 66, 1152, the an

cient one, ibid.

Cyprus, its ancient ecclesiastical inde

pendency, 75, 362.

Cyrillians, orthodox Christians so

called, 8.

Daily service, clergymen neglecting

it suspended, 212.

Aatfiovi^ofjLivoi, persons possessed of

evil spirits so called, 112.

Dalmatica, a long coat with sleeves.

231, worn by both bishops and dea

cons, 646.

Dancing, lascivious, censured, 1007,

1224.

Deacons, originally one of the sacred

orders, 85, their office distinguished

from that of bishops and presbyters,

82, bishops and presbvters sometimes

so called, 85, their titles, 86, 89. 93,

called priests, with bishops and pres

byters, 81, 82, but not generally, 86.

multiplied according to the need

of the church, 93, but seven at Rome,

ibid., their ordination performed by

the bishop alone, 86, not ordained by

chorepiscopi without special licence,

57, form of ordination for, 86, might

be ordained at twenty-four years of

age, 94, might be ordained bishops

though never ordained presbvters, 45.

anciently performed all the in

ferior offices of the church, 92, as

sisted the bishop in dispensing the

charity of the church, 33, 92, took care

of the utensils of the altar, 87, re

ceived oblations, ibid., and recited, at

the altar, the names of those who

made them, 87, 756, read tbe gospel

in some churches, ibid., 114, 697.

ministered the elements to the people

in the eucharist, 87. 804, but might

not consecrate the elements, nor min

ister them to presbyters or bishops,

88, 804, anciently shared the minis

tration of the eucharist with the bi

shop, 88, might baptize in some

places, 89, but not without the con

sent of their bishops, 26, used to bid

prayer in the congregation, and di

rect the devotions, 89, 627, 748, 788,

826, might preach by the bishop's

authority, 90, 706, rebuked and cor

rected misdemeanors in church as

semblies, 91, might not perform

divine offices in presence of a pres

byter without leave, 94, dismissed

the catechumens, &c, after the ante-

communion service, 568, 769, and the

congregation after the morning ser

vice, 668, enjoined silence before the

reading of the lessons, 698, should

report tothe bishop the misdemeanors

of the people, 93, might reconcile pe

nitents, in emergency, 91, were usu

ally sponsors for adults in baptism,

527, might in some cases suspend the

inferior clergy, 91, attended their

bishops, and sometimes represented

them in general councils, ibid., sal

and voted in provincial and con

sistorial synods, 80, ibid., subdeacons

might not perform their office. 109l

stood in churches, 94, not allowed

to sit on thrones, with the bishop, in

the church, 77, might not sit in the

presence of a presbyter withont per

mission, 94. received similar respect

from the inferior orders, ibid., 109.

censured if they assumed privilege!

above their order, 1057.

Deaconesses, their office in the primi

tive church, 99, not consecrated to
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any priestly office, 101, 712, their

names, 99, huw lung this order con

tinued in the church, lu3, their or

dination, 100.

Deaconesses, qualifications required for

the office, 09, to be widows, or virgins,

ibid. , widows that had borne chil

dren, ibid., of advanced age, 100,

but once married, ibid.

to preside over matters relating

to women in the church, 103, to help

in the baptism of women, 10*2, to be

sponsors tor adults in baptism, 5*27, to

be catechists to female catechumens,

102, to visit sick women, ibid., attended

the women's gate in the church, 103,

ministered to martyrs in prison, 102.

Dead, were to be buried, 1259, and not

worshipped, ibid., baptism of, con

demned, 489, baptism for, what it

means, ibid., kiss of peace not to be

given to them, 1250, nor the euchar-

>st, 806, ibid., eucharist not to be

buried with them, 807, excommuni

cation of, 916, absolution given to,

1098.

prayer for, in the eucharist, 777,

on what ground practised, 779, 1249.

Deans of cathedrals, the arckipresby-

terii resembled, 84.

Debtors, public, denied refuge in

churches, 337.

Debts, refusing to pay, how punished,

1010.

Decani, the copiata so called, 118,

officers presiding over ten monks so

called, 255.

Decanicee, decanetee, the prisons of the

church so called, 311.

Decanorum corpus, military officers

belonging to the emperor's palace,

118.

Decimee, the emperor's tribute so call-

ed. 190.

Decumani, the collectors of it so call

ed, ibid.

Decuriones, could not be ordained, 148.

Dedication of churches, anniversaries

of, kept as feasts, 1169, chosen as

times for baptism, 512.

Defensores, five sorts noted, whereof

two belonged to the church, 122, not

the same as chancellors in the pri

mitive church, 124, whether cler

gymen or laymen, 123, marriages

made before, 1218.

lawyers and public advocates so

called, 1013.

ecclesue, their office, 122.

pauperum, their office, ibid.

Degradation, the highest ecclesiastical

punishment of the clergy, 198, 10'30,

seldom recovered their station after

it, 1031.

inflicted for crimes which in a

layman would have received excom

munication, 1043, which make ordin

ation, ipso facto, void, ibid., in the

discharge of the office of the minis

try, 1047.

Delivering to Satan, what it meant,

895.

Demoniacs, persons possessed of evil

spirits so called, 112.

Denarismus, church lands exempt

from, 178.

Denarius, a tax on every jugum of

curial land bequeathed away from

the cvriales, due to the curia, annu

ally, 178.

oblation of, instead of bread, 758.

Dendrop/iori, idolatrous officers so

called, 946.

Deo gratias, an exclamation of the

people when the place of the lesson

in the Scriptures was announced, 698.

Deputati, an inferior order of clergy so

called, 110.

Descriptio animarum, a tax on serv

ants and cattle so called, 173.

iucrativorum, church lauds ex

empt from, 178.

Deserters of the clerical life, how pun

ished, 107. 187, 219.

Desperati, Christians so called, 7.

Detraction, how punished, 1024.

Devotion, extraordinary, practised by

monks, 258.

Ac£a/jeW/, the baptistery so called, 310.

Diucotticon, the sanctuary of the church

so called, 107, 297.

Diacontcum magnum, one of the exe-

drce of churches, 288, 311.

minus, or bematis, the vestry

where the utensils of the altar were

kept, 286, 288, 308,311.

Diaconissa, a deacon's wife so called,

104.

AtttKovot, the original name of deacon

esses, 99.

Diapsalma, a peculiar way of singing

the psalms so called, 682.

Attrragciv, forms of prayer so called,

573.

Dice, forbidden to the clergy, 1052.

Didumarii, certain idolatrous officers

so called, 946.

Dies luminum, Epiphany so called,

1146.

mandati, Thursday before Eas

ter so called, 1188.

neophytorum, Easter week so

called, 1157.

panis, the Lord's day so called,

850,1126.

Digamists, persons twice married after

baptism, according to some, 150, all

persons twice married, according to

others, ibid., persons having two

wives at once, or marrying after

causeless divorce, according to others,

ibid., whether debarred from the eu

charist, 806, not to be ordained, 149,

errors of heretics respecting them,

Laxx

Dimissory letters granted by the bi

shop, 32, granted by chorepiscopi,

57, clergy not to change their dio

cese without, 221.

Dinothus, abbot of Bangor, his famous

defence of the liberties of the Britan

nic church against Austin the monk,

75, 349.

Diocesan episcopacy vindicated by

some ancient canons of the church,

397.

synods ordained patriarchs, 72,

called aud presided over by patri

archs, ibid.

Dioceses, the thirteen, of the Roman

empire, 342, anciently called puree-

cice, 61, 352, conformed to the limits

of a Roman city, 353, yet sometimes

several cities in one diocese, 375,

generally not so large in nations con

verted early, as in those converted in

the middle ages of the church, 353,

large ones to be divided, 392, but

not without leave from the primate,

1056.

the districts under the control of

patriarchs so called, 67, 351, when

first applied to the sees of bishops,

352.

in what sense the whole world

was but one, 34.

of Africa, 354, St. Austin's was

forty miles long, ibid., of Arabia, 358,

of Asia, 363, &c, Theodorel's had

eight hundred parishes, 361, of Asia

Miuor, four hundred in number, 51,

307, of Europe, 375, &c, of Great

4 N

Britain and Ireland, 393, &c, of

Italy, three hundred in number, 379,

&c, of Palestine, 359, &c.

Dioceses, clergymen not to leave their,

without licence from the bibhop, 221,

1018, nor to hold benefices in two,

m
Dicecesana ecclesia, the parish church

so called, 277, 407.

Dionysius the Areopagite first bishop

of Athens, 21.

Dipping used in baptism, 477, thrice,

539.

Diptychs, registers of the candidates for

baptism so called, 435, registers of

the names of bishops, saints, and

martyrs, to be commemorated in the

oblations for the dead, 782, read from

the ambon of the church, 293, erasure

from them equivalent to excommuni

cation after death, 917, restoration to

them equivalent to absolution after

death, [098.

Disciplina arcani, its origin, 467, 468,

proved from the things concealed

from catechumens, ibid., reasons for

it, 471, referred to respecting pic-

tures, 321.

Discipline, fundamental design of, 857,

submission to, necessary to the unity

of (he church, 869, ratified by other

churches, 873.

was the exercise of a spiritual

power alone, 880, though sometimes

assisted by the secular power, 881,

1033, never to the extent of shedding

blood, 32, 883, deprived none of na

tional or civil rights, 886, consisted

in the admonition of offenders, 887,

suspension from communion, ibid.,

expulsion from the church, 888, did

not cancel baptism, but excluded

from its privileges, 880, corporal pun

ishment was part of it, for inferiors

and minors, 256, 916, 1042, relaxation

of, respecting the eucharist, 791, the

severest, sometimes forborne, 908.

power of exercising, 880, in the

hands of the bishop, 1098, bishops

suspended for neglecting, 1056.

exercised on all guilty of scan

dalous crimes, 901, on women, ibid.,

on rich persons, 902, on magistrates

and princes, 903, on all guilty of

great crimes, 924, &c, not for small

offences, 917, not inflicted on the in

nocent with the guilty, 912, danger of

this, 913, how exercised on the clergy,

1028, &c.

intercession of martyrs for such as

were subject to, 902. See Anathema,

Clergy, Communion, Degradation,

Excommunication, Suspension, $c.

Diseases, cure of, by enchantments

censured, 913.

Dismemberment, voluntary, how pun

ished, 989, disqualified for ordination,

143.

Dismission of the congregation, by the

deacons, 668, after the eucharist, 827.

Disputations, sermons anciently so

called, 705.

Divales constitutiones, and leges, the

emperor's edicts so called, 270.

Divination, by lots, 941, by compact

with Satan, 942, censures against all

kinds, 938.

Divine right of exemption from taxes

not pleaded by the ancient clergy,

service, anciently always in the

vulgar tongue, 595.

Divining by dreams censured, 942.

Divisio mensurna, the monthly division

of the income of the church amongBt

the clergy, 183.
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Division, one way of voting at the elec

tion of the clergy, 134.

of church revenues, rules for, 192.

of dioceses, punished in hishops

by suspension, 1056.

Divorce, lawful in case of fornication,

Vl'l'y, allowed for other crimes by the

civil law, 1227, whether after lawful,

one might marry, 1209, marriage af

ter unlawful, how regarded, 996.

Divorced men not to be ordained, 150.

women, they that marry, not to

be ordained, 149.

Doctor audientium, the catechist of

the lowest rank of catechumens so

called, 120.

Dogma, the Christian religion so call

ed, 4.

Ao\i</*i'tjh!i, traders that use fraud in

measuring, censured, 101*.

Dolus mains, forgery so called, 1014.

Dominica in albis, or not a, the Sunday

after Easter, why so called, 558, 1 15b.

Dominicale, the veil in which women

received the eucharist, 823.

Dumiiiicum, its several significations,

269.

Domus basilica, houses of the clergy

so called, 314.

columba, churches so called, 270.

—— Dei, Uivina, and ecclesia, dis

tinguished, 177, 0>id.

sacerdotatis, the bishop's house

so called, 27b.

synaxeos, churches so called, ibid.

Donaria, gifts bestowed on churches,

318.

Donatists and Catholics, mutual accusa

tions of, respecting the multiplication

of bishops, 52, offer of co-partnership

in bishoprics made to, by the Catho

lics, 54, proposal respecting re-ordin

ation made to, by Cacitian, Ibl.

Door-keepers, deacons were, originally,

92, and during the communion ser

vice, 115, deaconesses were, at the

women's gate, 103, ibid.

or ostiarii, an inferior order of

the clergy so called, ibid.

AOtpov, baptism so called, 477.

Dotalia instrumenta, how far neces

sary to a legal marriage, 50b, 1216,

1217.

Dove alighting on the head at an elec

tion, indicated the choice of the Holy

Ghost, 131.

Doves, golden, their use in churches,

304,802.

Doxolvyies, the lesser, or Gloria Patri,

variations in its form, 685, the great

er, or angelical hymn, 687, to the

Trinity, 576, 728, 78b.

Dreams, divination by, censured, 942.

Dromical form of churches described,

285.

Drunkenness punished in the laity by

excommunication, 1005, and in the

clergy by degradation, 199.

Ducenarii, cerlaiu civil officers amongst

the Romans so called, 225.

Dumb persons, baptized, 500, and ad

mitted to penance and absolution,

ibid.

Duumvirate, censures against Chris

tians who undertook this office, 929.

Dwelling-houses of the clergy reckoned

part of the church, 314.

E

East, reasons for worshipping towards,

(}o3, 1 1n* covenant in baptism made

with the face towards, 517.

churches built with the sanctuary

towards, 287.

Easter, time of, to be calculated and

announced by metropolitans, 66, no

tice of the time, to be given at Epi

phany, 1147, differences in the time

of its observance, 1151, clergy not

observing the rule degraded, 10o2.

Easter, mode of its observance, 1147,

&c, one of the times of baptism ap

pointed by the church, 510, the time

of absolution, 1097.

from, to Whitsuntide, solemn

assemblies for preaching and worship

held, b60.

Eating and lodging in the church for

bidden to such as took refuge there,

340.

Ebionites, heretics who disused wine at

the eucharist, 759.

Ecclesia, iKKknota, an assembly of

people so called, 269.

matrix, the cathedral church so

called, 191.

and diaecesana, distinguish

ed, 276.

Ecclesia cardinales, their office, 84.

defensores, certain officers of the

church so called, 122.

ordinationes, orders of the arch

deacon so called, 96.

seniores, elders so called, 84, 85.

tribunal, the reading desk in the

body of the church so called, 1 14, 293.

suburbicaria in the district of

the Koiuaii church, 347.

Ecclesiastical authors, part of the

studies of the clergy, 210.

causes not to be tried in secular

courts, lb8.

censures, what thev were, 901, &c.

Ecctesiastici seniores, elders so called,

84.85.

Ecclesiastics, Christians, when bo call

ed, 4.

'Eyyampifj.vdot, divines so called, 942.

' H ynvfif vi in, monasteries so called, 249.

'Hyoi'/fifvtn, an order of men in the

Christian church, 9.

KlptjviKai i-jruTToKai, letters dimissory

granted to the clergy by bishops and

others so called, 57, 221.

'EKUT'ii'TiiityitL, certain divines so call-

ed, 945.

'EMi-ron-Tui, interest at 12 percent, per

annum, 200.

'EKKiipvTTtoQat, degradation of the

clergy so called, 1028.

,E/,-K-\i|(-'i«<TT*iptoi/,the building in which

a congregation assembles so called,

269.

' Ekk A fjfri tKciKot, t kocoi, or defensores,

certain officers of the church so call

ed, 122, 124.

'Ek-Wictoi, Christians so called. 1.

'EkXiktuw luXiKTorepoi, ascetics so

called, 242.

'EtcrvirwuaTa, a particular kind of gifts

to the church so called, 318.

Elceseans, heretics who altered the

form of baptism, 485.

Elders, lay, not ecclesia, or ecctesias

tici seniores, 84, 85.

Electi, Christians so called, 1, a class

of catechumens so called , 434, 435.

Election, one wav of designing men to

the ministry, 131.

of bishops, to take place before

the burial of the former one, 46,

power of the people in, 132, by the

metropolitan, provincial bishops, cler

gy, and people, 133, manner of the

people's voting at, 134, bv the peo

ple's choosing one out of three nomi

nated by the bishops, 138, tumults in,

the cause of the emperor's appointing

a party, ibid., made by the optimates

atone, 139, how the power fell into

the hands of princes, ibid.

Election of bishops of Alexandria, 28-

of aconomus, the manner of it,

126.

of presbyters, people's power in,

136.

of primates, manner of, 64.

Electors of bishops to testify, on oath,

to their qualification, 140*, and that

they chose them without aimouiacal

contract, 146.

Elements of the eucharist taken an

ciently from the oblations at the altar.

752, 757, received separately in com

munion in both kinds, 811, altered by

certain heretics, 760.

Elevation of the host not practised till

the introduction of transubstanliation,

814.

Embalming the dead, much used by

Christians, 1240, and keeping them

unboned, an Egyptian custom. 1259.

'E/ufia-rt-c, the place in the atrium of

churches for washing so called. '289

Ember-weeks, origin of, 155, 1 190, &c.

'HuioKiai, interest at 50 per cent., 2U0,

1014.

Emperors appointed hishops in case of

tumults, 138, put off their arms and

crowns at the entrance of churches,

292, 652.

birthdays, kept as civil festivals,

1124.

thrones in the church, but with

out the altar rails, 296.

Encaenia, the feast of the dedication of

a church so called, 326, 1169.

Encratita, heretics who consecrated

the eucharist in water, and condemn

ed marriage as unlawful, 759, 1199.

Energumens, ivipyovuivoi, persons

possessed by evil spirits so called,

10. 112, names by which they were

called, ibid., ranked in the same

class with catechumens, 10, their

station in the church, 288, 291, were

the care of exorcists, 112, were bap

tized in extreme cases, 501, some

times had the eucharist, 805, not to

be ordained, 149, 1045, prayers for,

739.

Enmity reckoned a degree of murder,

993.

Enthronistica epistola, letters sent by

a newly ordained bishop to foreign

bishops so called, 50.

Enthronisticus sermo, discourse of the

ordination of a bishop so called, ibid.

Enthronement of bishops at their or

dination, ibid.

Enthusiastics, diviners so called, 943.

Entrance into the church, ceremonies

observed at, 652.

Envy, whether subject to church dis

cipline, 1026.

'Eop-rai ireoaTtirral, certain festivals

so called, 292.

Epaphroditus, first bishop of Philip-

pi, 21.

'E-po'iioi/, baptism so called, 477, the

eucharist so called, 801.

'Etpopoi, bishops so called, 22.

'Etpuuvwv, a peculiar way of singing

psalms so called, 682.

Ephphatha, a ceremony at the baptism

of catechumens so called, 439.

'EiriKXijo-tv, the bishop's exhortation to

pray so called, 90, 744, 760.

Epimcion, an ancient hymn so called,

689.

Epiphanius, ordained out of his own

diocese, 35.

Epiphany, festival of Christ's, fixed on

the sixth of January, 1142, distinct

from the festival of his Kativitv,

1145, what names called bv, 1146

■ manner of its observance, 1147, one
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of the solemn times of baptism ap

pointed by the church, 510, 1146.

Episcopa, a bishop's wife so called,

104.

Episcopacy, vindicated from the an

cient canons, 397.

a model for settling it, in all pro-

testant churches, 410.

Episcopi episcoporum, bishops so call-

ed, 21.

monachi, a corruption of the text

of Bede, for ipsi monachi, 257.

ordinatio, the anniversary of a

bishop's ordination so called, 158.

Epistle and Gospel, alone, read by the

church of Rome, 693.

whether read twice in the

daily service, 697.

Epistoltf, itritTToXal airoKvTtKal, tl-

ptji'iKut, or <rvtrTaTtKai, concessorue,

dimissoria, or pacificee, letters

granted to clergy changing their dio

cese so called, 32, 2*21, 1048, might

be granted by hishops alone, 32, but

by chorepiscopi to the country cler-

W> 57.

canonica, communicator^, ec-

clesiasticce, orpaciftca, letters grant

ed to all in communion with the

church so called, 32.

clericee, bishops* letters so called,

108.

- commendatoria, letters for per

sons of quality travelling so called, 32.

- sacrce, the emperor's letters so

called, 65.

synodicce, or tractoria, letters

conveying information of a bishop's

promotion, or summoning bishops to

a provincial synod, so called, 50, 65.

Equi canonici, horses supplied by tri

bute for military service so called, 174.

_cursuales, those supplied for civil

service so callea. 178.

Espousals, the difference between them

and marriage, 1213, the manner of

making them, 1214, &c.

'Htrvx^ffTal, monks so called, 248.

Ethiopic churchy the custom of putting

off the shoes on entering churches

still observed by it, 332.

Kl>x<" ttkt-tiov, the tnissa fidelium so

called, 569.

. ota TT0o<T(j>tovn<Tttost bidding pray

ers so called, 746.

Eucharist, elements for, taken from

the oblations, 752, 757, neither wafers

nor unleavened bread used in, ibid.,

origin of the use of wafers in, 758,

condemned at first, ibid., wine mixed

with water in, 759.

people always received it in both

kinds, 808, elements received Bepa-

rately, 811.

not to be celebrated by presbyters

without the consent of their bishops,

26, not to be consecrated by deacons,

88, elements ministered to the peo

ple by the deacons, 87, office of, rest

ed wholly with the bishops and dea

cons, originally, 88, not to be minis

tered by subueacons, 109, honorary

privilege of consecrating, to be given

to clergy visiting the church, loo.

. ceremonies and prayers at the

oblation and consecration of, 771 , &c,

received fasting, 833, people received

it into their own hands, 821, if women

and children did so, 822, form of

words used at its delivery. 823, reserv

ation of part for particular purposes,

829, remainder of, divided amongst

the communicants, ibid., this distinct

from the division of the oblations,

ibid., remainder given sometimes to

innocent children, ibid., sometimes

burnt, 830, other oblations disposed

of as a feast of charity, thai.

Eucharist consecrated sometimes in

private houses, 802, kept in church for

private use, ibid., or for public uses,

803, sometimes reserved in private

for private use, ibid,, inconveniences

attending the novel custom of keep

ing it forty days, 805, manner of ce

lebrating, concealed from catechu

mens, 469.

all persons obliged to receive, ex

cept catechumens and penitents, 791,

849, relaxation of the discipline con

cerning it, 791, not given to heretics

and schismatics without confession

and reconciliation, 796, given to in

fants and children, 545, 797. sent to

the absent members of churches, 600,

and to the sick, and prisoners, to

those in penance, and the dying, 801,

given sometimes to energunieiiB in

their lucid intervals, 805, men of no

torious crimes debarred from, 806,

admission of adulterers to, opinion of

the African church, 37, practice of

giving to the dead, censured, ibid.,

1250, and of burying with the dead,

807, 1251, what preparation was re

quired for the worthy reception of it,

835, order of receiving it, 807, pos

ture in which H was received. 812.

received every Lord's day for the

first three ages, &49, 850, and "on other

days beside in many churches, ibtd.,

on every day in some places, 851,

settled into three times a year, 854,

and then into once a year, ibid.

altogether rejected by certain he

retics, 760, distinguished from the

eulogits, 792, absolution granted by,

1087, not worshipped before the

twelfth or thirteenth century, 819, its

abuse by Novatian and others, 824.

Ei/xapurria, the greater thanksgiving

at the eucharist so called. 770.

dpBptvij, the morning thanksgiv

ing so cabled, 667.

Ki'X>i Trt<TTu>vt the Lord's prayer so

called, 12, 438.

■ c*td granrijt, or Kara dtavotav,

the silent prayer before the commu

nion service so called, 744.

Euckites, their opinion of baptism, 480.

Ei>X"A""0'< a class of catechumens so

called, 433.

Ei>KTfjpiot o\koi, churches so called,

271.

Eulogies, the sacrament of catechu

mens so called, 440, 792.

of excommunicated heretics, not

to be received, 894.

Eunomians, heretics who baptized into

the death of Christ, 486, 623.

Eunuchs not to be ordained, 144.

Euodius first bishop of Antioch, 20.

Eusebius of Samosata ordained out of

his own diocese, 35.

Eustathians, orthodox Christians so

called, 8.

certain heretics who condemned

marriage, 1199.

Evectio, the clergy sometimes exempt

from, 177.

Evening Hymn, not part of public wor

ship, 674, 690.

Psalm, the beginning of the even

ing service, 672.

service, differences between it

and the morning service, ibid.

and morning service, held during

the third century, 660.

Examination of candidates for ordina

tion, 1 10.

Exarchs of the diocese, patriarchs so

called, 67.

4 N 2

Exarchs of the province, primates so

called, 61.

Exceptores, certain inferior officers of

the church so called, 127.

Exchequer, emperor's, allowance made

from it to the clergy, 185.

Excommunicato ecclesiastica, what it

meant, 1028.ipso facto, what it was, 915.

major et minor, described, 887,

888.

Excommunication, lesser, consisted in

suspension from communion, ibid.,

greater, in expulsion from the church,

ibid., delivery to Satan, 895, anathe

ma maranatha, 897, whether ever

accompanied by the devotion of the

sinner to temporal destruction, 899,

grounds of its severity, 891, forms of,

amongst the Jews, 898.

managed sometimes by presby

ters, 255, and sometimes by deacons,

91, notified to other churches, 889.

danger of inflicting, on the inno

cent, 913, not inflicted without a

hearing, 914, nor without legal con

viction, 915, nor on minors, 916, nor

for temporal causes, 922, nor to re

venge private injuries, 923, nor for

purposed sins, 924, nor for compul

sory actions, ibid., the greater, some

times forborne for the good of the

church, 908.

heretics punished by, 955, in

flicted on any who brought a cause

before an heretical judge, 959, and for

fasting on the Lord's day, 982, in

flicted after death, 916, sometimes

inflicted on the clergy, 1033.

Excommunicated persons held to be

so for all churches, 889, avoided, and

allowed no memorial, 891, 1256, no

donations received from, 752, 892, if

their children might be baptized, 497.

Exedra, the reading desk so called, 293.

the highest part of the church so

called, 299.

Exedrce, the outbuildings of the church

so called, 288, 308, described, ibid.,

311.

Exomologeses, the greater litanies so

called, 575, distinguished from auri

cular confession, 1065.

Exorcism, formed part of the prepara

tion of catechumens for baptism, 435,

not to be practised without permis

sion from a bishop or chorepiscopus,

112, called fire, 436, consisted of

prayers alone, ibid.

Exorcists, not at first an order of cler

gy, 110, bishops and presbyters were,

in the first three centuries, ibid., and,

in a sense, every man his own, 111,

constituted into an order in the third

century, ibid.

form for ordaining, 112, their

offices, ibid., 113.

'E^mdov/iivot, a class of catechumens

privately instructed so called, 434.

'E£ouOtv*}p.ivoi, meaning of the word,

Exposed children, if to be baptized,

498.

Exposing infants reputed murder, 991.

Expulsion from the church, the greater

excommunication, 888.

Exsujfflation practised at baptism, 517.

Extempore sermons common ancient

ly, 717.

F

Faith, communion of different churches

in, 870.

and learning of candidates for

ordination, how ascertained, J 40.

1 profession of according to the
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articles of the Creed, required in bap

tism, 519.

Faith and repentance, the sacrament

of, baptism so called, 476.

, rule of, the Creed so called, 449,

858.

, unity of, the foundation of the

church, 857, maintained without a

visible head, 870, 875.

Famis/iers of the poor reputed mur

derers, 993.

Fanatici, diviners so called, 943.

Fans used to drive away insects from

the altar during the communion ser

vice, 769.

Fast. Rogation, its original, 1193.

Fasting, bishops might appoint parti

cular days for, in their own churches,

36,extraordinary, practised by monks,

257, practised as a preparation for

baptism, 437.

—— on the Lord's day prohibited,

982, even in the time of Lent, 1 133.

in Whitsuntide prohibited, 1158.

Fasts, public, to be observed by the

penitents, 1063.

contemning, punished in the

clergy by degradation, 1051.

—| of Ember-weeks, 1192, of the

four seasons, 1190, of Wednesdays

and Fridays, 1193, occasional, 1195.

Fathers, abbots so called, 255, bishops

so called, 23, the people so called by

bishops, because they elected them,

136.

Feasts of charity at the communion,

832, why forbidden 330, 833, at the

graves of the dead, 1251, at the graves

of martyrs, how abused, 1165.

anniversaries of bishops' ordina

tions kept as, 1170.

of the Annunciation, its observ

ance, 1171.

of the dedication of churches, 329,

1169.

Fencing-masters, their calling con

demned, 992.

Feriee astivce, and autumnales, de

scribed, 1122.

Fermentum, the eucharist so called,

757.

Ferula, the ante-temple so called, 288,

291.

Festivals of all the martyrs, 1 168, vigils

of martyrs, how observed, 657, origin

of, 659, 1161, proper lessons ap

pointed for, 694.

of Christ's Nativity and Epiphany,

ancient observance of, 1141, origin

of, in the apostolical days, 1143.

whether any in memory of the

apostles, 1167.

of Easter, of its observance, &c,

1147, of the Holy Innocents, 1167, of

the Maccabees, 1168, in memory of

deliverances vouchsafed to the church,

1171.

, despising, punished in the clergy

by degradation, 1051.

, what meant by civil, 1122.

Fideles, the baptized laity so called, 10,

stationed above the ambon, 286, 288,

293.

Fidelium missa, the communion ser

vice so called, 568, 744.

oralio, the Lord's prayer so call

ed, 471.

First-fruits, the original of them, and

manner of their offering, 191, of Gen

tile converts designed to the miuistrv,

129.

Flagellantes, an order of monks so

called, 256.

Flagellum Domini, what excommuni

cation so called, 896.

Flamines, censures against, 929.

Flattery, how punished, 1015.

Flentes, an order of penitents so called,

1058.

Flesh, superstitious abstinence from,

censured iu the clergy, 1051.

Flowers strown anciently upon graves,

Fonts, anciently distinct from churches,

291, placed, according to some, in the

narthex of churches, 308, how adorn

ed, 310, distinguished from baptiste

ries, 309.

Forgery, how punished, 1014.

Formatee litem, granted by bishops

alone, 32, but by chorepiscopi to the

country clergy, 57, ana by the pri

mates to their bishops, 66, bishops

must not travel without them, ibid.,

nor clergy, 164.

Forms observed in baptism taught to

the candidates by way of preparation,

438, of words in baptism, 481, altered

by various sects, 484, of renouncing

the devil, 515, of covenant with Christ,

518, and of consecration of the water

in baptism, 533.

ot thanksgiving and consecration

prayers at the eucharist, 761, &c, of

words at the delivery of the elements

823.

of prayer, various names of, 572,

of the apostles' days, 605, evidence

of, in the second century, 608, in the

third century, 612, in the fourth cen

tury, 615, for catechumens, 737, for

energuinens, 739.

of bidding prayer, 746, 748.

of excommunication, 888, and of

absolution, 1093.

Fornication, how punished, 994, pun

ished in the clergy by degradation,

198.

Fossarii, an inferior order of clergv,

117, their institution and office, 1 lis.

Fountains at the entrance of churches,

288, 289.

France, churches of, anciently not sub

ject to the bishop of Rome, 348.

Fraud in the clergy punished by de

gradation, 198.

and forgery, how punished, 1014,

in trust censured, 1017, in traffic cen

sured, ibid.

Frediani, certain idolatrous officers so

called, 946.

Freedmen could not be ordained with

out the consent of their patrons, 147.

Fridays were stationary days for church

assemblies, 655.

Frugality of the clergy, exemplary,

202.

Frumentius ordained bishop of India

at Alexandria, 137.

Fundamental articles of faith, what

they were, 858.

Funerals, an account of them, 1230,

&c, ordered and superintended by

special officers of the church, 118,

1246. See Burying the dead.

Gabbaree, Egyptian mummies so call

ed, 1259.

Galileans, Christians so called, 5.

Games, public, frequenters of, rejected

from baptism, 505, punished as idol

aters, 930.

Gamesters, not to be baptized, 504,

punished as idolaters, 930.

Gaming, censured, 1021, amongst the

clergy punished by degradation. 199.

Gardens reckoned part of the church,

314.

Gates, holy, the entrance to the chan

cel so called, 298.

Gaxophylacium, a treasury for the gifts

of the people outside the church, 3U7,

312

Genethliaci, calculators of nativities so

called, 940.

Genius of the emperor, not to be sworn

by, 978.

Genufiectentes, yovvKkivoirrtt , a class

of catechumens so called. 434. an

order of penitents so called, 1000.

Gestures, theatrical, disallowed in de

votion, 651.

Gilding and carving used in churches,

319.

Gladiators rejected from baptism. 504,

and from communion, 930.

Gloria in excelsis, a hvmn used in the

communion service, 7b9.

Patri, added at the end of every

psalm in the Western church, but

not in the Eastern, 680, 685, varia

tions in its form, ibid.

Glory be to thee, O Lord .' said by the

people before the reading of the Gos

pel, 699.

Gnostici, YiiuxttikoX, Christians so call

ed, 2.

heretics who condemned mar

riage, 1198.

ToiiTal, Christians so called, 6.

Gospel, lights carried before, in the

Eastern churches, 700, swearing by,

when first used, 979, laid upon the

bishop's head at his ordination, 50.read by deacons in some churches,

87, people stood up at its reading in

some places, 699.and Epistle, if read twice in the

morning service, 697.

Tp&uua, ypacbt), the Creed so called,

450.

Graves, reckoned sacred by all nations,

1237, how adorned, 1238, robbers of,

how punished, 1256, accounted guilty

of sacrilege, 963.

Greeks, Christians so called, 5.

Greeting-house, the diaconicum so

called, 311.

Guardians in office not to be ordained,

149, laws prohibiting the clergy from

becoming. 225, not to marry orphajis

in their minority, 1206.

Gyrovagi, wandering monks so called,

248.

H

Habits of the clergy, laws respecting

them, 228, to be grave without sin

gularity, ibid., in no other way dis

tinguished from those ofthe laity, 230.

description of various, ibid.

&c, names of, 646. long hair and

shaving censured, '228, indecent, pun

ished by degradation, 1052, the ton

sure, 228.

use of, in Divine service, no

certain evidence of. for the first three

centuries, 645, evidence in the fourth

century, ibid.
of monks, 2r>2, of virgins. 266.

promiscuous, of men and women

forbidden, 1008.

Hceredipeta, certain fraudulent hypo

crites so called, 1016.

Hair, cut off or neglected during pe

nance, 1062, women's, untied at mar

riage, 1223, long, censured in the

clergy, 228.

Hallelujah, an ancient hymn so called.

689.

Hands, joining, a ceremony used in

espousals, and marriage, 1216. 12*22,

lifting up, in the form of a cross, an

act of devotion. 650, washing, cus

tomary on entering churches, 332.
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Harioli, diviners so called, 942.

Harlots, rejected from baptism, 503,

maintaining, huw punished, 10U3,

persons that had married, rejected

from ordination, 149.

Hawks and hounds, keeping, punish

ed in the clergy by degradation,

1052.

Head, the ancients uncovered it in

their devotions, 650.

of all churches, the church of the

patriarch of Constantinople so called ,

74.

of the church, no visible, neces

sary for its unity, 875.

Hearers usually stood in churches, 729,

a singular way of quickening their

attention in the African church, 730,

two reflections made by the ancients

upon them, 734.

a class of catechumens so called,

434, a class of penitents so called,

1059, their station in churches, 286,

2*8. 291.

Heathen persecutors alone deprived

the people of the Scriptures, 598.

temples and revenues settled on

the church, 186.

writers, their testimony to the ex

cellency of the rules and the conduct

of the clergy, 195, how far they might

be studied by the clergy, 210.

Heathens, allowed to hear sermons in

the church, 291, children of, if they

might be baptized, 498, 499.

Hebdomadarii, monks so called, 259.

Htbdomas magna, the week before

Easter so called, its particular ob

servance, 1185.

Hecatontarcha, certain idolatrous of

ficers so called, 946.

Hegumeni, the governors of monas

teries so called, 249, 255.

Hemiphorium, a short coat without

sleeves, 231.

Henry VIII., his design to augment

the number of bishops in England,

411.

Heresiarchs more severely treated than

their followers, 960.

Heretical baptism, disqualified for or

dination, 145, various forms of, 538.

boohs, how far allowed as studies

for the clergy, 210, to be burned,

894.

conventicles and revenues settled

on the church, 186.

Heretics, who were formally to be ac

counted such, 961, assumed party

names, 3, certain, wholly rejected

baptism, 478, others altered its form,

483, &c, others rebaptized Catholics,

565, certain, rejected the sacrament

of the eucharist, 760, others altered

or added to the elements in it, ibid.,

the worship of angels, &c, charged

against some, 593, certain, rejected

or perverted the ordinance of mar

riage, 1197, &c, used the Lord's

prayer even as Catholics did, 643,

their blasphemy, 969.

not reckoned amongst Christians,

10, ecclesiastical and civil punish

ments of, 953, 955, denied the choice

of their clergy, 137, denied asyla in

Christian churches, 337, amongst the

clergy degraded, and never admitted

again to more than lay communion,

218, no one might marry, 894, 1201,

nor read their books, 894, nor receive

their eulogia, ibid., clergy who held

familiar converse with, degraded,

1054, not to be evideuce against bi

shops, 165.

— admitted to the missa catechu-

menorum, 291, 567, 956, the rebaptiza-

tion of certain, their only absolution,

1096, opinion of the African church

respecting their rebaptism, 36, how

far charity made up to those return

ing to the church their lack of bap

tism, 444, not admitted to the eucha

rist without confession and reconcili

ation, 796, sometimes reordained,

161.

Hermeneutte, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 127.

Hermians, heretics who rejected bap

tism, 479.

Hesychast<e, monks so called, 248.

Hexapla of Origen described, 714.

Hierarchy, upui/itvoi, the superior or

der of the clergy so called, 107.

High priests, primates so called, 61.

Highways, the clergy sometimes ex

empt from contributing to them,

177.

Hind, the offering of one on new-year's

day censured, 1124.

Histopedes, the Eunomian heretics so

called, from their way of baptizing,

538.

Holy Ghost, worship of, 586, blas

phemy against, what thought to be,

969, form for imparting, at the ordin

ation of presbyters, not found in the

ancient rituals, 83, men designed to

the ministry by the particular direc

tion of, 130.

Holy, holy, holy, the cherubical hymn,

624.

Holy table, the communion table so

called, .301.

things, abuse of, punished by Di

vine judgments, 331, 964.

unction, the administration of,

concealed from catechumens, 469.

water, its origin discussed, 290.

Homilies, sermons anciently so called,

705; read in the church, 90, 727.

Homoousians, orthodox Christians so

called, 8.

Honey and milk given at baptism, 560.

Honores, honourable offices charged to

persons and estates, 179.

Honor cathedra, a pension paid to bi

shops at their visitations so called,

410.

Horse-racing censured, 930.

Hosanna, an ancient hymn so called,

690, sung to bishops, 41.

Hospitality of the clergy, 202, not

shown by entertaining tin- rich, 203.

Host-worship, not practised till the

twelfth century, 819.

Hours of prayer, canonical, their ori

gin, 661.

Hucksters, fraudulent, how punished,

1017.

Husband of one wife, meaning of this,

149.

Husbands, women not to marry in the

absence of their, 1208, nor widows

till twelve months after the death of

their, 1207.

Huy, abbots of, their peculiar author

ity, 256.

Hydroparastata, heretics who conse

crated the eucharist in water, 759.

Hyemantes, persons possessed of evil

spirits so called, 112,1083.

Hymns, an account of the ancient, 623,

&c, 685, &c,

morning and evening, 668. 674.

Hymnus cherubicus, a hymn to the Tri

nity so called, 625.

Hypapante, the festival of Candlemas

so called, 1146, 1172.

Hypopsalma, a peculiar way of sing

ing the psalms so called, 682.

Hypsistariaus, monotheistic heretics,

950.

I

James, St., first bishop ofJerusalem, 20.

'lyouc, the technical name of Christ, 2,

310, 474, 532.

'Iotwxai, laymen so called, 13, 14, ar

bitrators so called, 38.

Idleness, why censured, 1020.

Idolaters, different sorts of, and how

punished, 925, &c.

Idolatry, worship of creatures, saints,

angels, &c, condemned as, 589, 937,

of various kinds, 932.

Idol festivals not to be observed, 934,

when a Christian might be present at,

933.

Idol makers, punishment of, 931.

Idolothyta, things offered to idols so

called, 932.

Idol procurators, how censured, ibid

Idols and idol temples not to be de

stroyed without authority, 938.

Jejuniu quatuor temporum, the Em

ber-weeks, the four solemn times of

ordination, so called, 155, 1190.

'Ifpa, Upovpyia, Divine service so call

ed, 571.

'IepnTtlow, that part of the church

where the altar stood so called, 16,

297.

'ItpariKoi, the clergy so called, 16.

'ItpoKijpuKtt, deacons so called, 89.

'liptautvoi, the superior clergy so call

ed, 107.

'ltpouovaxol, ordained monks so called,

246.

Jerusalem, subject to the primate of

Ccesarea, 75.

Jesseans, 'liaaaioi, Christians so call

ed, 1.

Jewish apostates, how censured, 949.

liturgy, an account of it, 605, &c.

Jews, Christians so called by the hea

then, 4.

had distinct bishops from the

Gentiles at first, according to some,

55, patriarchs of, 68.

admitted to the missa catechu-

menorum, 288, 291, 567, 956, who pre

tended conversion, denied sanctuary

in Christian churches, 337, children

of, if they might be baptized, 698,

Christians not to marry, 120], nor to

receive their eulogies, 951, laws for

bidding familiar intercourse with, to

the clergy, 228, 1054.

Ignatius, second bishop of Antioch, 20,

his evidence of the prerogatives of

presbyters, 78, and of the office of

deacons, 85.

Ignorance in the clergy censured, 209.

Illuminati, baptized persons so called,

11,474.

Image makers rejected from baptism,

503, and from communion, 931.

Images, the ancients did not approve

of, 323, not placed in churches during

the first three centuries, 320.

of God, not allowed till after the

second Nicene council, 322.

Immersion, deemed the best mode of

baptism, 536, 537, performed in en

tire nudity, ibid., baptism not always

performed by, 477.

trine, practised, 539.

Immunity of the clergy from secular

courts in ecclesiastical matters, 168,

from certain taxes and civil offices,

171, &c.

Impluvium, the court before the church

so called, 289.

Imposition of hands, its origin, 554,

at the admission ofcatechumens, 429,

given to the genufiectentes during

their worship, 435, in the preparation
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of the competentes for baptism, ibid.,

in confirmation, 549, 553, ID the

morning service, 668, in the admission

of penitents to penance, 1061, in ab

solution, 1U89, in ordination, 100, 157.

Imposition of hands, not used at the

ordination of the inferior clergy, 107,

Impostors, Christians so called, 6.

Incendiaries, their punishment, 1009.

Incense not used iu the first ages, 306.

Incest, how punished, 995, 1205, the

marriage of cousin-germans not reck

oned to be, 996.

Incestuous marriages forbidden, 1204.

Independency of bishops in the early

church, and particularly in Africa, in

the time of Cyprian, 36.

of the churches of Britain, Cy

prus, Armenia, &c, 75, 348, &c.

Indicere orationem, and Indicia ora-

tio, what these phrases mean, 749.

Indictio canonica, and extraordinaria,

distinguished, 173, 177.

Indulgences, the ancient notions of,

1082, granted at Easter, 925.

Indulgentia, baptism so called, 473,

Infant baptism, proofs of it from the

ancient records of the church, 490,

&c, not to be delayed till the eighth

day, 496.

Infants dying unbaptized, their case,

446.

were confirmed, 544, received

the eucharist, 545, 797, 829.

exposure of, reckoned murder,

991.

Infidels, admitted to the missa cate-

chumenorum, 567, to withdraw from

the public prayers, 737.

Informers in limes of persecution re

puted murderers, 991.

Initiati, baptized persons so called, 11.

Injustice, various kinds of, and their

punishment, 1009.

Innocents, festival of, its observance,

1167.

Insacrali, the inferior orders of the

clergy so called, 107.

Inscriptions vinculum, the bond given

before accusing any man publicly so

called, 990.

Insufflation observed in preparing can

didates for baptism, 435.

Insulani, monks so called, 249.

Intercession for criminals allowed to

bishops, 39, 883, by magistrates to

bishops, 1082, of martyrs for those

subject to church censures, 902, 1082,

by monks, 261.

Intercessores, interventores, some bi

shops in the African church so call

ed, 59, their office to last but a year,

ibid., bishops holding it, not to succeed

to the vacant see, 60, sometimes de

prived the people of their power, 138,

their office indicates the power of the

people in choosing their bishops, 135.

Interpreters, the use of this order in the

church, 597.

Invitatory psalm at the eucharist, 789.

Job, and Jonah, read during Passion

week, 696.

Ipso facto excommunication, what it

is, 915.

Ireland, fabulous reports of its ecclesi

astical prosperity, 393.

Ischyras, his ordination pronounced

null, 28.

Italy had three hundred dioceses in it,

390.

Judges, exactions of, how punished,

1012.

Judices electi, bishops chosen by the

metropolitan to try particular causes

so called, 65.

Juga, and Jugatio, the property tax on

land so called, 173.

Julian commended the laws of Chris

tians, 193, designed to reform the

heathen priests by the rules of the

primitive clergy, 237.

Jumenta, orthodox Christians so call

ed, 9.

Juramentum de calumnia, the oath

taken before a plaintiff could prose

cute certain actions, 976.

Jurisdiction, difference between spi

ritual and temporal, 31.

Justinian's boast respecting the church

of Sancta Sophia. 283, inscription on

the altar in it, 319.

K, calumniators branded with this let

ter, 1023.

Kduano\. a surplice so called, 646.

Kavtov, the Creed so called, 459, the

catalogue of a church so called, 15.

K avoviKoi \j/a\Tai, the clergy who sang

in the church so called, 16, 116.

Kavoui^itv, to make laws for church

government, 327.

KuirtjXot. fraudulent hucksters cen

sured, 1019.

KaTaytityia, the dwellings of the keep

ers of the church so called, 314.

Ka-raXcyov iipariKos, the list of the

clergy, 16.

K.aTafiaimv6fitvot, persons led away

by diviners, censured, 942.

KaTKTiTaa/ta fxv<rriKdv,tiie veil hiding

the altar from the nave so called,

298.

KaHatpivtt, the degradation of the

clergy so called, 1030.

JLaTc^o/xtitot, persons possessed of evil

spirits so called, 112.

KaTrtxovuiva, the women's part of the

nave so called, 295.

Ka-rtjyor/in/oi, catechumens, an order

in the Christian church, 9, 429.

KapaXal, primates so called, 61.

Krjpuyfiara, sermons so called, 706.

KnpvKts, deacons so called, 89, 90, 706.

KtipuTTciv, to bid prayer in the congre

gation, ibid. .

KiyxXiotc, the rails separating the

chancel from the nave, 297.

Kings laid aside their crowns and left

their guards on entering churches,

333.

Kirk, the Scotch designation of a

church, 269.

Kiss of peace after baptism, 559, at

the commencement of thecommunion

service, 744, at the eucharist, 767, at

ordination, 50, 83, 158, not to be given

to the dead, 1250.

Kissing the altar, and doors and pillars

of the church, 333, 334, the bishop's

hand, custom of, 40.

part of the ceremony ofespousals,

1216.

K \rtpov, ministers so called, 13.

Kneelers, a class of catechumens so

called, 434, a class of penitents so

called, 1060.

Kneeling, a devotional posture enjoin

ed on all ordinary occasions, 647, eu

charist received so, 812. presbyters

received ordination so, 83, 157, peni

tents alwavs prayed so, 1064, prohi

bited at Whitsuntide, 1158.

K\u'W..i'(y>';(fi'oi, persons possessed of

evil spirits so called, 112.

Koii'ciu'iKtz frvyypuiifiaTu, letters by

bishops so called, 50.

Koiixm/iKov fit lot, the communicative life

so called, 254.

KoXvfifiiXov, the place in the atrium of

churches for wasning, 289.

KoXvfifiritipa, the font or pool of bap

tism, 310.

KpoTc;, applause given to preachers

during their sermons, 730.

KuK'Xoftof/, kv\iv6(iwtA, one form of

building churches, 287.

KvpiaKfj, the Lord's day so called, 1 126.

Kt/pmKoi', the Greek designation of a

church, 269.

Kyrie eleison, called the lesser litany,

575.

Laborantes, an inferior order of clergy

so called, 117.

Lacunary roofs of churches, 319.

Laid. Laymen, believers so called as

distinct from the clergy, 13, antiquity

and perpetuity of the distinction,

ibid., forbidden to interfere in the ad

ministration of the eucharist, 804.

if ever allowed to preach, 710,

ordained bishops in extraordinary

cases, 45.

Lamb, Christ not to be represented by

this symbol, 323, offering of one on

Easter day forbidden, 756.

Lampetians, heretics who kept the

Lord's day as a fast, 1J39.

Lamps used at the altar, 306, not to be

burnt in cemeteries by day, 306, 934,

nor on new-year's day, 935.

Landmarks, removing, how punish

ed, 1011.

Lands, part of the revenues of the

church, 183, might always be given

by law to the church, 184.

Lanistee reputed accessory to murder,

and their calling condemned, 992.

Lapides sacri, land -marks so called.

1011.

Lapsers could not be ordained, 142,

amongst the clergy degraded, 199,

excessive rigour against, punished in

the clergy by degradation, 1064.

Lavacrum, the baptistery socalled. 310.

Laudes, the Hallelujah so called. 6£9.

Laver of regeneration, baptism so call

ed, 477.

Laura, a society of anchorets so called.

242.

Laws of Constantino, not revoked by

his successors, 184, of emperor pub

lished in churches, 73.

of the church, carelessness of, how

punished, 986. See Canons.

Lawyers capable of ordination in some

churches, not in others, 149, clerjry-

men to turn, 2*26, exactions of, how

punished, 1013.

Lay chancellors, a conjecture respect

ing, 39.

communion, not communion in

one kind, 1030, nor yet communi

cating amongst the laity, ibid^ but

the reduction of a clergvman to the

condition of the laity, 1031, distin-

fuished from peregrina communto,

035.

elders, not Uie seniores ecclesitr,

84.

Laymen's oratory, the nave of the

church so called, 292.

priesthood, baptism so called,

474.

Lecticarii, the copiata so called, 1 17.

Lectionarium, the order of lessons to

be read in the church, 696.

Lectors, an inferior order of clergr, in

stituted in the third century, 113^ how

ordained, and at what age, 114, 601.

An-rovpyia, Divine service «o called,

571.
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Lent, whether an apostolical institution,

1176, reasons for instituting, 1178, ge

neral observance of, and general al

lowance, 1180.

— manner of its observance, 1182,

solemn assemblies for preaching and

worship held throughout, 660, the fast

probably only forty hours at first,

1 173, variations in tne observance of,

1174, observance before Gregory the

Great, 1175, increase of the time by

the addition of three days at the be

ginning, ibid., marriages not to be

celebrated in, 1212.

Leo Sapiens, his Notitia of the church,

398.

Lessons, referred to by the fathers, as

understood by the people, 597, whe

ther read in the daily morning and

evening service, 669, 674, in what

part of the service read, 693, the num

ber of them, ibid.t four, out of the

Gospels sometimes read in one day,

700, solemnity of reading them, 698.

proper, for certain times and fes

tivals. u&4.

. longer and shorter, their use, 700,

what might, and what might not be

read for. ibid.

Ah^hh(H'(iwtk, baptized persons

clothed in white so called, 557.

Leira delicto, lesser criminal causes so

called, 169.

Levites, deacons so called, 86.

Libellatici, certain apostates so called,

9-27, 1025.

Libelling, how punished, 1023.

Libels (riven to the lapsi by confessors,

not literaformata, 32.

Libra occidua, the seventy suffragan

bishops of the Roman province so

called, 59.

Libraries of churches described, 313.

Ligatures, a kind of amulets, their use

censured, 943.

Lights carried after baptism, 558, before

the Gospel in the Eastern churches,

700, in the funeral pomp, 1241.

Limina martyrurn, churches so called,

276.

Linea, a common linen garment, 232.

Linus, first bishop of Home, according

to some, 19.

Litanies, Xitavtiat, and Xirai, all

prayers so called originally, 573,

subsequently appropriated to a par

ticular form of prayer, ibid., distinc

tion between the greater and the less

er, 575.

lAtera clerica, any letters written by

bishops, and sent by their clerjry, so

called, 108.

formattt described, 32.

Liturgies, forms of prayer so called,

572, ancient, why not perfect now,

604, of the apostles' days, 605, of the

second century, 608, of the third cen

tury, 612, of tne fourth century, 615,

extracts from an ancient one, from

the writings of St. Chrysostom, 628,

all bishops at liberty to form their

own, 35, 602, of the metropolitans

adopted by their provinces, 6U3, con

cealed from catechumens, 469, neg

lecting to use them, punished in the

clergy by degradation, 1047.

Liturgy ot the communion service, the

Nicene Creed first introduced into,

464.

. Jewish, an account of it, 605, &c,

Locales, clerks ordained for particular

places so called, 154.

Locus mulierum, the part of the church

Bet apart for women, 286, 294.

— virginum, the part set apart for

the virgins of the church, 267, 295.

Aoyoi, sermons anciently so called,

706.

Longi, certain Egyptian monks so call

ed, 249.

Lord's day, observed from apostolic

times under various names, J 125,

meetings for worship held on, during

the two first ages, 654.

customs connected with its

observance, 983, all legal and secular

business suspended on this day, 1 127,

1128, exceptions to this rule, ibid.,

all games and sports prohibited, 1 131,

zeal of the ancients for its observance,

and how demonstrated, 1134, &c,

fasting on it prohibited, 982, eucha-

rist received every week on it, 849,

prayers, &c, all offered standing,

646, 1134, absence from its religious

assemblies, how punished, 981, 1136,

vigil of, how observed, 657.

prayer, believers alone permit

ted to use, 12, 470, 644, whence call

ed oratio fidelium, &c, 12, its use

esteemed obligatory on Christians,

639, was esteemed a divine and spi

ritual form of prayer, 643.

learned as a preparation

for baptism, 137, used at baptism, 641,

at the eucharist, 641, 787, at morning

and evening services, 642, in some

churches at the close of the morning

and evening service, 675, used in

private devotions, 642.

Lost goods, detaining them, how pun

ished, 1010.

AwTayev, wandering beggars, not to be

baptized, 504.

Lots, men designed to the ministry by

casting, 129, divination by, censures

against, 941, in what cases allowed,

942.

Love-feasts, usually accompanied the

communion, 830, held in the church,

833, their scandal and praise, espe

cially amongst the heathen, 834.

\ovrpa, baths connected with the

church so called, 314.

Lucernalis oratio, evening prayer so

called, 110, the completorium so call

ed, 662.

Lucernarium, or Auyixn^/a, evening

service so called, 6oi.

Lucifugax natio. Christians so call

ed, 7.

Lucrative tax described, 178.

Lucre, filthy, censured. 187, 204, 941,

1010.

Ludi sacerdotales, games exhibited

by the clergy, 174.

Luminum dies, Candlemas day so call

ed, 1146.

Lustrulis collatio, a tax so called. 175,

the clergy exempted from it, 176.

Lutei, orthodox Christians so called, 9.

Lying, how far it subjected men to

church discipline, 1025.

Lymphatici, demoniacs so called, 1083.

M

Macarians, Catholic Christians so call

ed by the Donatists, 885.

Maccabees, festival of, its observance,

1168.

Mad, punishment of those who pre

tended to be, to avoid sacrificing, 928.

Ma/ortes, certain garments worn by

monks so called, 252.

Magicians, Christians so called by the

heathen, 6, censures against them, 913.

Magister discipline, the presbyter ap

pointed to superintend and teach the

inferior clergy so called, 107.

Magistrates, amongst the seniores ec-

cfe«>,85, subject to discipline, 903,

subordinate,' subject to bishops in

matters of spiritual jurisdiction, 31,

not deprived of their civil power by

the discipline of the church, 88b,

distinction between the supreme and

subordinate in the exemptions of the

clergy from secular control, 171.

Magnificat, the song of the Virgin

Mary, its use not very ancient, 691.

Majofes, Jewish ministers so called,

950.

Maiuma, a heathen play, censured,

1005.

Malefici, enchanters so called, 943.

Man, Isle of, had but seventeen pa

rishes, 412.

Manslaughter, how punished, 990.

Man-stealing, censured, 1009.

Mdi/ipai, monasteries so called, 249.

Maniaci, demoniacs so called, 1083.

Manic/tees, names assumed by these

heretics, 8, they rejected baptism,

479, and condemned marriage, 1 199.

Mansionarii, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 126.

Mairat, diviners so called, 942.

Manumission of slaves permitted on

the Lord's day, 1127, at Easter, 1155.

Marcianists, heretics who fasted on the

sabbath day, 1139.

Marcionites, heretics who baptized the

living fur the dead, 489, rejected mar

ried persons from baptism, 507, and

allowed baptism to be repeated thrice,

Marcosians, heretics who rejected bap

tism, 478, or altered its form, 486.

Marriage, heretical opinions respect

ing, 1 197, &c, of monks not annulled

anciently, 262, of professed virgins

never declared null, 265, of the clergy

not disallowed for the three first ages,

151, after ordination punished by de

gradation, 1053.

not allowed with excommuni

cated heretics, or persons of a differ

ent religion, 894, 1201, nor with those

too near akin, 1204, of cousin-ger-

mans, how regarded, 994, without

consent of parents forbidden, 984,

1205, of slaves without the consent of

their masters forbidden, 985, 1206, of

persons of rank with slaves forbid

den, ibid,, judges not to marry any

woman of their provinces during their

administration, 121*7, guardians not

to marry orphans in their minority,

1208, of women in the abseuce of

their husbands forbidden, ibid., of wi

dows not permitted within twelve

months after their husband's death,

1207, penitents not to marry during

their penance, 1064, of spiritual rela

tions, when first forbidden, 528, 1208,

of a second wife after an unlawful di

vorce, how regarded, 998, of a second,

third, and fourth wife, how regarded,

1001, of an adulterer with an adul

teress, how regarded, 1211.

contract of, ceremonies attending

it, 1213, &c, notice of, to be given by

Christians to the church, 1204, to be

celebrated by the public ministers of

the church, 1219, when allowed other

wise, 1221, ceremonies of, 1222, &c.

Married persons not to turn monks

without mutual consent, 250.

Martyrarii, keepers of churches so

called, 312.

Martyrdom, supplied the want of bap

tism, 442.

Martyria, certain churches so called,

273.

Martyrologies and calendars distin

guished, 1162.
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Martyrs, in prison, visited by deacon

esses, 102, not worshipped, 59*2, their

acts recorded, and read in churches,

127, 660, 701, 1162, estates of such as

had no heirs given to the church, 186.

festivals of, their origin, 659,

1161, manner of service on, ibid.,

1162, 1163, 1165, kept at their graves,

1161, observed inchurcheswherethey

suffered and were buried, 1162, called

their birthday, 1161, appointed in

some places as the time of baptism,

512, vigils of, how observed, 657,

1165.

. festival of all, its observance,

1168.

. intercession of, for the subjects

of church discipline, how regarded,

902,1082.

Mass, Missa, the original meaning of

the name, 569, not a sacrifice origin

ally, ibid., private and solitary, un

known to the early ages of the church,

792. ' *

for the living and the dead, pres

byters not ordained to say, 83.

Mci'tfiiuu. the Creed so called, 450.

Mathematici, astrologers so called, 939.

Matricula, the catalogue of the clergy

so called, 16, the register of bishops'

ordinations kept in the African church

so called, 62.

Matrix ecclesia, the mother-church so

called, 276.

Matrona, the name of a Jewish tem

ple, 951.

Matutina, the first of the seven canoni

cal hours so called, 661.

Maundy Thursday, why so called, and

how observed, 1188.

Mediators between God and man,

priests so called, 82.

Meletius, his proposal to share his bi

shopric with Paulinas, 54.

Melotes, a part of the habit of monks,

252.

Memories martyrum, churches so call

ed, 273.

Mi«ni|/iiW, baptized persons so call

ed, 11.

Men sat in distinct part of the church

from women, 294.

Menandrians, heretics who altered the

form of baptism, 485.

Mendicants, none amongst the ancient

monks, 254.

Mensa Domini, the communion table so

called, 301.

martyris, any church built in

honour of a martyr so called, 274.

Mensurna dirisio, trie monthly division

of the oblations for the clergy, 183.

Mvvwrpa, the reward for restoring lost

goods so called, 1010.

M«rav\iov, the atrium of churches so

called, 288.

Messalians, their opinion of baptism,

480.

Metanccee Insula, an island near Alex

andria so called, 257.

MtTavoia? \uipa, the portico of the

church so called, 281.

Metator, an imperial courier, 176.

Metatorium, one of the exedree of

churches so called, 312.

Metatum, the charge of providing the

emperor's suite when travelling. 176.

Metrocomiee, the principal villages, in

Arabia, so called, 359.

Metropolitans. See Primates.

Milan never subject to the bishop of

Home, 318.

Military life, how it disqualified for

baptism, 505.

Militia, all secular service so called,

225.

Milt and honey, given to the newly

baptized, 560, offered on the altar be

cause of this, 755.

Ministree, deaconesses so called, 99.

Ministri, deacons so called, 86.

Ministry, men designed to it by lot,

129, as the first-fruits of Gentile con

verts, ibid., by special direction of

the Holy Ghost, 130, and by suffrage,

131.

Minsters, churches so called, 276.

Miracles, workers of false, censured,

946.

Missa bifaciata and trifaetata, nautica

and sicca, certain corruptions of the

eucharist so called, 795, 796.

catechumenorum, the first part

of the service so called, 10, 114, 567,

677, &c.

fidelium, the communion service

so called, ibid.. 744, &c.

pressanctificatorum, the commu

nion service, the elements in which

had been consecrated before, 803, 811.

solitaria, a novel corruption, 792,

&c.

Mi'dpiov, the temple of the sun at Alex

andria so called, 186.

Mitre, whether worn anciently by bi

shops, 41, worn by virgins, 266.

Moved, fiovatTTvpia, habitations of so

cieties of mouks so called, 249,

churches so called, 276.

Monarchs, primates so called, 61.

Monastery, intrusion into one, a pun

ishment of delinquent clerks, 1041.

Moniales, virgins, or nuns, so called,

268.

Monis, distinguished from ascetics, 239,

212, when they originated, 241, se

veral sorts of, and their ways of liv

ing, 242, &c, names by which they

were called, 248.

originally all lavmen, 244, origin

of clerical monks, 245, of the renun

ciative and communicative life, dis

tinguished, 254, secular living, 244,

might return to secular life again, 262.

their tonsure and habits, 252, no

vow nor profession required of them,

253, their renunciation of the world,

ibid., their marriages, anciently, not

annulled, 262, maintained by their

own labour, 254, their officers, 255,

subject to the bishops in whose dio

ceses they lived, 31, 256, their spi

ritual exercises, 257, &c, anciently,

the educators of youth, 262, preached,

anciently, in churches, 710, but did

not encroach on the duties of the

secular clergy, 260, excluded by law

from both ecclesiastical and civil of

fices, ibid., not allowed to dwell in

cities, at first, ibid., exceptions to

this rule, 261, punishments inflicted

on deserters, 263.

curiales might not be, 250, nor

servants without their masters' con

sent, ibid., nor married persons with

out mutual consent, ibid., nor chil

dren without their own and their pa

rents' consent, 251.

Monogamy, in what sense required of

the clergy, 149, and of deaconesses,

100, and of the widows of the church,

268.

Montanists, heretics who altered the

form of baptism, 485, and baptized

the dead, 489, allowed women to

preach, 712. had orders amongst their

clergy superior to bishops, 68, differ

ed from the church respecting the

imposition of fasts, 1181, 1195, and

the service of the empire, 9'29, and

were in error respecting second mar

riages, 1200.

Moon, eclipses of, superstitiously ob

served, 945.

new, superstitiously observed, 935.

Morning and evening' prayer, held

daily in the third century, 66U.

hymn, whether part of the morn

ing service, 668.

psalm, the first part of it, 665.

service, order of. ibid., much fre

quented by the laity, 672.

Mortal and venial sins distinguished.

918.

Mosaic work used anciently in churches,

319.

Mother-churches, what so called. 276,

had baptisteries, at first, alone, 310.

Mourners, an order of penitents so

called, 1059.

Mourning, penitents to wear, 1062.

habits, worn some time after the

funeral, 1254.

women, hired to lament at fune

rals, 1252.

Mfntrtv, baptism so called, 477.

Mummies, how kept by the Egyptians.

1259.

Munera sordida, mean offices, charged

to persons and estates, 179.

Munerarii, censures upon, 929, 993-

Municipat officers not to be ordained,

149.

Murder, how punished by state and

church, 987, if joined with great

crimes, ibid., by chance, how punish

ed, 990, persons authorizing, reck

oned guilty of, 993, in the clerey

punished by degradation. 198.

Murderers could not be ordained, 142.

Music in churches, 315.

Musivum, Mosaic work so called, 319.

Mu<rrayajyt'a, Divine service so called,

571, baptism so called. 477.

Mvarfipiou, its proper signification, 571.

Mysteries, concealed from the cate

chumens, and why, 467, &c.

Mysterium, baptism so called, 475.

Mystical table, the communion table

so called, 301.

veils, the veils hiding the altar

from the congregation to called, 298.

N

Narlv, the temple, where the commu

nicants were placed, 286, 289. 292.

Narthex, the ante-temple, where the

penitents and catechumens were

placed, 286, 288. 289. 290, whr so

called, 291, different kin. Is of, 292.

the outer and the inner distinguished

and described, 288, 289, 290.

Natale episcopatus, the anniversary

of a bishop's ordination so calle-i,

158, 1170.

Natales urbium, the anniversaries «*f

the founding of Rome and Constan

tinople, 1124.

Natalis genuinus, and imperii, the two

birthdays of the emperor, distinguish

ed, ibid.

Nalalitia, festivals of martyrs so call

ed, 1161.

Satatorium, the baptistery so called,

310.

Nativity, festival of Christ's, apostoli

cal origin of its observance, 1141,

&c, manner of observance, 1 144.

Nave of the church, its parts and uses,

292, anciently square, ibid., men and

women occupied different parts of,

294. •

Navicularii, the members of the cor

poration for transporting African

corn to Rome so called, 175.

NauToXdyot, catechists so called, 120.
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Nazarenes, Christians so called, 5.

tiatiopaloi, a sect of heretics so called,

ibid.

Necromancy censured, 912.

Nemesiaci, certain diviners so called,

946.

~Sffpt\o£iwicTai, certain diviners so

called, 945.

N«mt»|um'i tuJis explained and de

fended, 43.

New moons, superstitious observance of,

censured, 935.

pear's day, superstitiously ob

served by the heathen, ibid., 1123.

Nicolaitans, heretics who taught a

community of wives, 1196.

Niddui, one form of excommunication

amongst the Jews so called, 898.

Nightly assemblies for worship, during

persecution, and afterwards, 670.

Nile, cubit for measuring the increase

of its waters laid up in the church,

335.

Ninl/i-hour service, the last hour of

prayer in the day-time, 665.

Nocturna, services held before day

break, 661.

Nolte, bells so called, 317.

Non-authentici, arbitrators so called,

38.

residence punished by degrada

tion, 1053.

Nonna, vnvU. a name of the virgins of

the church, 267.

Noon- day service, the third of the ca

nonical hours so called, 664.

Notarii, certain inferior officers of the

church so called, 127.

Notitia ecclesiee, a topographical and

statistical account of the cnurch, 343,

398.

imperii, the same of the empire,

342.

Novation, his schism respecting second

bishops in one city, 53.

Novations, heretics who were in error

respecting second marriages, 1200,

who differed from the Catholics re

specting church discipline and abso

lution, 1079, received into the church

without a new ordination, 162, their

abuse of the communion, 824.

Novatus, presbyter of Carthage did not

ordain, 28.

Novendiale, a wake kept at funerals

by the heathens, 1253.

Novitioli, catechumens so called, 429.

Nullatenenses, titular bishops so call

ed, 153.

Nun. See Nonna.

Nunc dimittis, the song of Simeon, not

at first a part of the evening service,

690.

Nymphaum, the place in the atrium

for washing so called, 289.

Oaths, all, not forbidden, 975, bishops

not obliged to take, in giving evi

dence, 167.

Obedience, a necessary part of the bap

tismal covenant, 518.

Oblation of a lamb on Easter day cen

sured, 756.

. prayer, commending the gifts to

God, ibid.

Oblationarium,8L side-table at the altar,

307.

Oblations, made at the eucharist. 752,

what might be received, and what

not, 755. received by the deacons, 87,

names of such as offered any of value

rehearsed at the altar, 756, who might

make them, and who not, 752, not

received from excommunicated per

sons, 894.

Oblations made for martyrs, 1164, for

the dead, 1249.

for support of the clergy, weekly

and monthly, 183, originally, the

most valuable part of the revenues,

188.

for administering the sacraments,

&c, forbidden, 187.

Observation of days and accidents cen

sured, 947.

Oclachora, octagones, churches so call

ed, from their form, 287.

(Economi, stewards of the church so

called, 66, 125, reasons for their in

stitution, ibid., alwavs to be chosen

out of the clergy, ibid., manner of

their election, 126, their duties, ibid.

stewards of monasteries so call

ed, 255.

(Ecumenical, the patriarchs of Con

stantinople so called, 74.

Offences, great and small, distinguish

ed in reference to ecclesiastical cen

sures, 918.

Offerre nomina, to recite the names of

the presenters of oblations, 87.

Offering of bread and wine in the eu

charist, in what sense allowed to

deacons, 88.

Offices, personal, curial, servile, &c,

not imposed on the clergy, 179, &c.

Officio, forms of prayer so called, 573.

OIkos, a church so called, 278.

Omens from days, Stc, observation of,

censured, 947.

'Ofiooiawv, reasons for adhering to that

word against the Arians, 217.

Oppression, how punished, 1011, bi

shops suspended for oppression of the

people, 1056.

Optimates, the magistrates and nobles,

nominated bishops, 85, 139.

Oraculum cceleste, the emperor's edicts

so called, 270.

Orare, to bid prayer in the congrega

tion, 90.

inter hyemantes, what it meant,

1083.

Orarium, one of the deacons' orna

ments, 90, 646.

Oratio fidelium, the Lord's prayer so

called, 12.

Orationem dare, to bid to silent prayer,

745.

Oratories, churches so called, 271, pri

vate, distinguished from Catholic

churches, ibid.

Oratory, laymen's, the nave of the

church so called, 292.

Orders, custom of going through all, in

a few days, novel, 46.

inferior, of the clergy, not of

apostolical origin, 105, differed from

the superior orders, in names, offices,

and manner of ordination, 107, called

clerici, 176, of no certain number,

106, not instituted in all churches at

the same time, ibid., were a nursery

for the hierarchy, 107, might not re

turn to secular life, ibid., allowed to

work at manual trades, 176, 226.

Ordinaries, archdeacons so called, 96.

Ordinatio localis, ordination to a spe

cial place so called, 154.

Ordination of patriarchs, received

from a diocesan synod, 72.

of primates, ljy their provincial

synod at first, 64, afterwards by pa

triarchs, ibid.. 71, not obtained from

Rome only, 65.

of bishops, not to take place be

fore they were thirty years old, ex

cept they were men of extraordinary

worth, 13, of boys, unknown in the

primitive church, ibid., cursory, cen

sured, 44, sometimes given to dea

cons, the inferior orders, and even

laymen, 45, to take place within

three months after the former bi

shop's death, 46, except in cases of

difficulty and persecution,47, perform

ed by bishops, 28, three required, 47,

but valid by one, 48, this not the

special privilege of the bishop of

Rome, 49, performed by the patriarch

of Alexandria, 71, to take place in

their own churches, ibid., 65, ancient

form of, 50, form of prayer used at,

ibid., anniversary of, kept as a festi

val, io8, 1 170, void, if they were or

dained when under sentence of depo

sition, 1045.

Ordination of suffragan bishops, by

their metropolitans, 63.

of chorepiscopi, performed by

one bishop, 57.

of presbyters, all the presbyters

of the church required to be present

at, 79, form and manner of, 83.

of deacons, performed by the

bishop alone. 86. form for, ibid., might

take place when they were twenty-

five, 94.

of presbyters and deacons, never

intrusted to presbyters, 27, yet they

might join in, with bishops, ibid.. 79,

not intrusted to chorepiscopi, 57, not

to be performed by primates, 65, ex

cept in the case of the primate of

Alexandria, 66.

by presbyters disannulled by the

church, 28, and by schismatical bi

shops, the difference made between,

29, three inquiries before, 140, irregu

lar, of Synesius considered, ibid., no

stranger could receive, 141, nor one

who had done public penance, ibid.,

nor murderers, adulterers, and lapsi,

142, nor usurers, nor seditious persons,

143, voluntary dismemberment dis

qualified for, ibid., and crimes com

mitted after baptism, 144, and clinic

baptism, ibid., and heretical baptism,

145, not to be given to any who had

not made all their families Catholic

Christians, ibid., nor to any in the

service of the empire, 146, nor to

slaves and freedmen, without their

masters' consent, 147, nor to members

of civil and trading companies, ibid.,

nor to curiales, or decuriones, 148,

norto proctors, nor guardians in office,

149, nor to pleaders at law, in the

Roman church, ibid., nor to energu-

mens, stage-players, &c, ibid., nor

to digamists, ibid., nor to deserters

from the monastic life, 263.

celibacy not required as a condi

tion of, 151, canons of the church to

be read to each clerk before, 153, not

to be given Awo\t\unlva>s, except in

rare cases, ibid., 154, not to be given

by a bishop to another's clerk, with

out his consent, ibid.. 1044, nor in an

other's diocese, 34, 155, the original

of the four solemn times for, i6id.,

given on any day of the week for three

centuries, 156, at the oblation of the

morning service, 157, the church the

regular place for, ibid., received

kneeling at the altar, ibid., given by

imposition of hands and prayer, ibid.,

with the sign of the cross, and kiss

of peace, 158, concealed from cate

chumens, 469.

forced and reordination frequent

in the primitive church, 159. prevent

ed only by protest and oath against

it, ibid., and, later, not thus, 160.

pretended indelible character of,
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162, 1032, rendered void, ipso facto,

by certain crimes, 1013, marriage af

ter, punished by degradation, 1053,

contrary to the canons, bishops sus

pended for giving, 1055.

Ordination of inferior clergy,difference

between it, and that of the superior

clergy, 107, archdeacons assisted the

bishop in, 96, performed by chore-

piscopi, 57, form for that of deacon

esses, 100, of virgins, '265, of subdea-

cons, manner of, 106, of acolythists,

109, of exorcists, 112, of readers, 114,

60l, of door-keepers, 115, of singers,

117, might be performed by presby

ters, ibid.

Ordtnationes ecclesia, orders given by

the archdeacon so called, 96.

Ordo, forms of prayer so called, 572.

secundus, presbyters so called, 82.

Organs, when tirst used in churches,

315.

Orthodox bishops might ordain ortho

dox men for the diocese of an hereti

cal bishop, 34.

. Christians, names given to by

heretics, 8, &c.

people had not bishops intruded

on tin-in. 134.

"0<ri| iivap.it, this phrase explained,

211.

Ostiarii, an inferior order of clergy

instituted about the third century,

115, their office, and manner of or

dination, ibid.

'0£vypa<pot, certain inferior officers of

the church so called, 127.

Pacifica epistola*, letters dimissory

granted to the clergy on change of

their diocese, 57.

Pactum, the vow at baptism so called,

518.

Pagans, the reason of the name, 190.

Pall, the covering of the altar so call

ed, 304.

TlaXtyytvitria, baptism so called, 474.

Pallium, a Grecian habit worn by many

Christian philosophers, 6, 231, the

dress of the Western monks, 253.

Panders rejected from baptism, 503.

Panis benedictus, the sacrament of ca

techumens so called, 440.

nrivKu Yiotv, vigils kept all the night,

657.

Pantheon, the temple at Rome so call

ed, turned into the church of All

Saints, 285.

Papa, every bishop so called, 23.

Pupa pimnni, the inferior clergy so

called, ibid.

JIaTaXnrpa, the clerical tonsure so

called, ibid.

Paphnutius, an Egyptian abbot, did

not ordain, 29.

Papias, first bishop of Hierapolis, 21.

Xlapa^aTTiauaTa, private baptisms so

called. 514.

Parabolani, parabolarii, paraboli,

Christians so called, 7, 119.

—— an order of the clergy, according

to some, 118, their institution and

office, 119, laws and rules concerning,

120.

Tlapauovapioi, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 126.

Parangarite, the clergy sometimes ex

empt from, 177.

Parasceve, the day before our Lord's

passion so called, 437.

HapaQlaii?, the invocations of the bi

shop at the eucharist so called, 751.

Paratorium, and UapaTpdir^ov, a

tide-table at the altar so called, 307.

Paraveredi, horses contributed to the

civil service so called, 178.

Parentalia, heathen wakeB at graves

so called, 1251.

Parents' power over their children by

the old Roman law, 983, not to be

forsaken by their children, on pre

tence of religion, 251, 984.

Parishes and dioceses, originally the

same, 406.

Parnchia, JIapoiKial, dioceses of bi

shops so called, 61, 352.

Parochial churches, their origin, 193,

407, some perhaps as ancient as the

times of the apostles, ibid., in cities

not assigned to particular presbyters,

408, in the country, otherwise, ibid.

settled revenues of, paid

originally into the common stock, 409,

endowment of, changed the system

of distributing the church revenues,

193, boundaries of their districts con

formed to the limits of manors, 410.

clergy, were not encroached on

by the monks, anciently, 260.

visitations, by the bishops, an

nually, 392, 397.

Parricide, how punished, 988.

Party names, discouraged by Chris

tians, 3.

Ilatrva avatrra.tiip.ov, the week after

Easter Sunday, and II. trravpunTifxov,

the week before, so called, 1 147, 1189.

Paschal festival, some observed it on

a fixed day, yearly, 1148, others with

the Jews, on the fourteenth day of

the moon, ibid., different calculations

brought it on different Lord's days,

11517

extended over fifteen days

originally, 1147, observed with gTeat

honour as the day of our Lord*s re

surrection, 1153, emperors granted a

release to prisoners then, except such

as were guilty of great crimes, ibid..

1187, freedom was given to slaves

then, 1155, ibid., and donations to

the poor, ibid.t a week of services

kept after Easter day, 1155.

Passion day, how observed, 1188.

week, more strictly observed than

the rest of Lent, 1185.

Pastophoria, outbuildings of churches

so called, 288, 289, 312.

Patres, primates so called in Africa,

61, presidents of monasteries so call

ed, 255.

palria, kings and emperors so

called, 985.

patrum, bishops so called, 24.

Patriarchs, bishops so called, 24, an

cient names of, 67, mistake of Sal-

masius respecting the first use of the

title, ibid., of the Jews, 68, and

Montanists, ibid., first use of the title,

ibid., different opinions respecting

the first rise of their power, ibid., ap

pointed at different times in different

places, 69, probably existed before

the council of Nice, ibid., confirmed

in power by three successive general

councils, after that council, 70, were

ordained by a diocesan synod, 72,

the number of their sees in the

church, 73, 343.

power of, not the^ same in all

churches, 70, ordained all metro

politans of the diocese, 71, called

and presided over diocesan synods,

72, received appeals from metro

politans, and provincial synods, ibid.,

censured metropolitans, and suffra

gans, when their primates were re

miss, ibid., might make metropoli

tans their commissioners, 73, to be

consulted by metropolitans in mat

ters of great moment, ibid., to<

municate to their metropolitans the

imperial laws concerning the church,

ibia., great criminals reserved for

their absolution, ibid.

Patriarchs, the greater, absolute and

independent of each other, ibid., the

subordinate, not merely titular, 74.

at first, one in every capital city

of each diocese of the Roman empire,

73, of Rome, and Constantinople,

made superior to some of their

neighbours, ibid., of Constantinople

bad peculiar privileges, 70. entitled

oecumenical, and his church, the head

of all churches. 74, of Alexandria

had peculiar privileges, 71, ordained

all bishops, ibid.

Patrons arose with parochial division,

139, 193, not to found churches for the

sake of the oblations, 410.

Paulianists, heretics who altered the

form of baptism, 486.

Paulicians, heretics who rejected bap

tism, 479.

Paulinians, orthodox Christians to call

ed, 8.

Paulinas, his temple at Tyre described,

287.

Pax vobis, the bishop's salutation to the

people on entering the church, 652,

698, before reading the lessons, ibid.

before sermon, 721, at the eucbarut,

765, at the dismission of the assem-

bly, 668, 827.

Peccatum distinguished from crimen,

198.

Pecuniary causes of the clergy with

laymen to be heard before secular

judges, 170.

Pelusioto?, orthodox Christians to call

ed, liv. note, 9.

Penance, public, manner of performing

it, 1061, Sec, allowed but once, 107?

some sinners admitted to, twice. lu&l,

imposed on heretics, 959, imposed oa

women as well as men, 9U1, for the

whole life, 1075, was to be performed

by those who were absolved on a

death-bed, if they recovered, 1(176,

married persons not admitted to, with

out mutual consent, 1063, persons

under, not to marry, 1064, commnta

tion of, not allowed, 902, not always

imposed on the clergy, 1028, what

sort of, needful to restore delinquent

clerks, 1037, none, sufficient to re

store degraded clerks, 1045. to hare

done, excluded from ordination, 141.

no sinner absolved till he had

performed it, 1091, intercession of

martyrs, how allowed to moderate it,

902, 1082, bishops might moderate it,

1081.

private, in monasteries, occasion

ally allowed, 1041.

Penitential psalm, formed part of the

regular service, 671.

Penitentiary priests, appointed in

many churches, to receive and regu

late private confessions, 1072.

Penitents, classes of, 1058, their origin,

ibid., ranked with catechumens, 10,

first class of. stood in the atrium of

churches, 286, 288. 289. 1059. second

class, in the uarthex, ibid., 291, third

class, in the lower part of the nave,

ibid., 292, 1060, fourth class, above

the am bun, ibid., 293, admitted to

penance by imposition of hands, 1061,

exercises of, ibid.

abstained from bathing, feasting.

and other diversions, 1063, cut off

their hair, and went veiled. 1062, ob

served all the public fasts of the

church, 1063, prayed kneeling at all
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festivals, 1064, served the church by

burying the dead, ibid.

Penitents, prayers for, 751, prepared for

absolution by Lent, 1179, publiclv re

conciled at the altar or reading desk,

1092, by presbyters, occasionally, 27,

77, by deacons, in case of emergency,

91.

Pensions, canonical, in what cases al

lowed, 175.

Pentaeteris, the lustrum, or period of

five years, so called, 175.

Pentecost, taken in a double sense, for

the whole fifty days after Easter,

1157, and for the Sunday called

Whitsunday, 1160.

_ fasting forbidden during, 1158,

and kneeling at prayers, 646, ibid.,

only necessary engagements allowed

during, 1158, Acta of the Apostles

read all the time of, 695, ibid., one of

the solemn times of baptism appoint

ed by the church, 510.

People, their power in elections, differ

ent opinions of, 132, equal to that of

the inferior clergy, in choosing a bi

shop, 133, not testimonial, but elect

ive, ibid., evidences of, 134, in de

signating presbyters, 136, confirmed

in it by the council of Nice, ibid.,

exceptions to their power in election,

137, denied their vote if in heresy or

schism, dud., in case of faction, 138,

in tumults, ibid., restricted in their

choice, ibid , wholly excluded from

elections, 139.

joined in the psalmody, and made

responses, 596, objections to their

joining in the psalmody answered,

683, alwavs received the eucharist in

both kinds, 806, allowed to possess

and read the Scriptures in their

mother-tongue, 598.

gave alms to the poor on entering

the church, 652, their obedience to

the public orders of the church, in

matters indifferent, necessary to the

unity of the church, 866.

Perfecti, baptized persons so called,

Wf.(itaunaT(t, phylacteries, or amulets,

so called, 50o, 944.

UipifioXaiov, a* Grecian habit worn by

many Christian philosophers, 6, 231.

Xltpif3o\ov, the outer enclosure of the

church so called, 288, 289.

Titptodtwral, substituted for ckorepis-

copi by the council of Laodicea, 58.

Jlepippam-npta, the lustrations of the

heathen so called, 290, 933.

Peristerion, the image of a dove over

the altar, 303.

Perjury, how punished, 979, in the

clergy, punished by degradation, 198.

Pernoctalions, vigils through the night

in churches, forbidden, 1008.

Personal and preedial offices not im

posed on the clergy, 179.

Petatum, an ornament worn by the

high priest, 41.

Peter, St. first bishop of Rome, ac

cording to some, 19, of Antioch, ac

cording to others, 20.

Pkanum, a name of contempt for idol

or sectarian places of worship, 272.

Pharmaca, philtra, magical potions so

called, 943.

QapfiaKtia, sorcery so called, ibid.

*id\«, the place in the atrium for wash

ing so called, 288, 289.

Philosarcee, orthodox Christians so call

ed, 9.

Philosophers, familiar converse with,

brought degradation on the clergy,

4>.\o6iia, monastic life so called, 249.

$o\X«ic, certain coin so called, 185.

Phonascus, the leader of the psalmody

so called, 682.

•J'atra, Epiphany festival so called,

1146.

4>biTi o-jua, and ipwriaftvi, baptism so

called, 309, 474.

fcw-rio-Tijpta, baptisteries so called, 309.

^toTi^ofitvot, baptized persons so call

ed, 11, a class of catechumens so

called, 435.

*i>poi>rtfTTi'iotu, monasteries so called,

249, baptisteries so called, 309.

Phylacteries, use of them censured,

505, 944.

Phylacterium, baptism so called, 477.

Physiognomy censured, 941.

Pictures, not placed in churches for

the first three centuries, 320, of mar

tyrs, kings, &c, first introduced in

the end of the fourth century, 321,

322, not intended for worship, ibid.,

symbolical, approved by the ancients,

323.

Pisciculi, Christians so called, 2.

Piscina, the pool of baptism so called,

310.

litems, irio-recov opov, and eicoWtv, the

Creed so called, 449.

TlioToi, Christians so called, 1, the bap

tized laity, as a distinct order in the

church, so called, 9, 10, their titles of

honour, 11, called also laid to dis

tinguish them from the clergy, 13.

privileged to partake of the eu

charist, 11, to join in all the prayers

of the church, ibid., to use the Lord's

prayer, 12, to hear discourses on the

most profound mysteries of religion,

ibid.

Pistores, Christians so called, 8.

Plagiary, or man-stealing, censured,

1009.

Planeta, part of the habit of presby

ters so called, 6 16.

Plautinians, Plautina prosapice ho

mines, Christians so called, 8.

Pleaders at the bar denied ordination

in the Roman church, 149.

Pluralities, laws concerning, 224, 1054.

Pneumatomachi, certain heretics so

called, 970.

Pcenitentia legitima, what it was, 1083.

major, public penance so called,

919.

Pcenitentiam accipere, and dare,

meaning of the phrases, 1059.

TloXiTivofiFvot, not to be ordained, 149.

Polycarp, first bishop of Smyrna, 20.

Polygamy, how punished, 997.

Pomp of Christian funerals described,

1216.

Pomps, idolatrous shows so called, and

censured, 516, 946.

Pontifex maximus, or summits, every

bishop so called, 23, 82.

Porphyrians, the Arians so called by

Constautine's laws, 954.

Poor,stood about the gates of the church

for alms, 291, 652, penitents to show

liberality to, 1064, famishers of, re

puted murderers, 993, to be relieved

out of the revenues of the church,

192, by the sale of the communion

plate. 193,331.

Pope, everv bishop so called, 23, no ne

cessity of subjection to the pope of

Rome, 348, &c.

Porticos, or cloisters of churches, de

scribed, 288, 289.

Postures of devotion, four allowed by

the ancients, 646.

Power of the church, at first, spiritual

alone, 880.

Prcecentor, the leader of the psalmody

so called, 682.

Pracones, deacons so called, 89, 90.

706.

Prcedicare, to bid prayer, ibid.

Preefationes, prefaces, certain prayers

at the eucharist so called, 751.

PrttfictE, hired female mourners at fu

nerals so called, 1252.

Propositi, bishops so called, 22, pres

byters so called, 81, presbyters ap

pointed to superintend and teach the

inferior clergy so called, 107.

domus, stewards of the church so

called, 125.

Prasanclificatorum missa, a com

munion service in which some of the

elements had been consecrated be

fore, 803.

Prastigiatores, workers of false mira

cles so called, 946.

TlpayuaTtvTtKoy y^pvaiov, a tax so

called, 175.

Prayer, forms of, various names of,

572, to be addressed to God alone,

589, referred to by the fathers as

understood by the people, 597, chil

dren and catechumens might join in,

600, unity in, how far essential to the

church, 864.

canonical hoursfor, their origin,

661, used in private prayer during the

three first ages, ibid.

Prayers, public, held morning and

evening in the third century, 660, for

the catechumens, &c. the second part

of the morning service, 666, for the

faithful, the world, and Christian

church, the third part, ibid., notices

of these prayers, ibid., at evening ser

vice described. 673.

between the psalms in some

places, 680, before, and in, and after

sermon, 719, after the sermon, an

ciently, 736, who might be present at,

737, form of, for catechumens, ibid.,

for the angel of peace, what meant

by, 738, iorm of, for cnergumens,

739, for competentes, 740, for peni

tents, 741 , if such in the Latin church,

743, 1 hese concealed from the catechu

mens, 469.

form of, at the consecration of the

eucharist, 773, for the whole catholic

church, 775, for bishops and clergy,

&c, 776, for the dead, 777, 1164,

1249, on what grounds practised, 779,

miscellaneous, at the eucharist, 783,

&c, at the close of it, 827, form of,

used at the consecration of bishops,

50, used at ordinations, 157.

at the dedication of the church

at Jerusalem, 325.

said with the head uncovered, 650,

postures allowed at, 645, &c.

Prayer, Lord's, used as a form in all

offices, 641, in morning and evening

services, 642, 675, in baptism, 560, in

the eucharist, 641, 787, in private

devotions, 642, called the Christian's

daily prayer, ibid., 918, used for the

remission of lesser daily sins, ibid.,

used by heretics, 643, accounted a

spiritual form, ibid., allowed to bap

tized communicants alone, 12, 470,

644.

Preachers, whether they might use ser

mons of others' composing, 727, ap

plause given to, during their sermons,

730.

Preaching, the bishops' office, at first,

26, 706, not permitted to presbyters

without their bishop's consent, ibid.,

nor before a bishop, in the African

church, before St. Augustine's time,

27, nor in Alexandria before the time

of Arins, ibid., 710, allowed to dea

cons, under the bishop's authority,
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90, 707, archdeacons assisted the bi

shop in, 96, none by the bishops of

Koine for 500 years together, 27, 710,

if ever allowed to laymen, 710, never

permitted to women, 711.

Preaching to edification, rules about,

212, different ways of, 715, frequently

extempore, 717, manner of delivery,

723, effect of, secured without gesticu

lations, &c, 726, names of sermons.

705, performed sitting, 728, heard

standing, 729.

by the Spirit, what meant by, 718,

carelessness about, and intemperate

zeal for, rebuked, 734, 735.

Preferment, obtaining, in two dioceses,

punished by degradation, 1054.

Prelatical and sacerdotal office in a

bishop, the same, 82.

Preparation for the communion, what

it was, 835.

Jlptv^vTtpidit, and JlpiaPvTi&tv, how

they differed, 99, 102.

Presbytera, a presbyter's wife so call

ed, 104.

Presbyteri, Saxon kings so called, 85.

Presbyterii consessus, and corona, the

presbyters sitting in a semicircle in

the church so called, 77.

Presbyterium, the chancel so called,

297.

Presbyters, Hpiaftiripoi, an order dis

tinct from bishops, 17, and inferior to

them, ibid., 18, at first included in

the title bishops, 21, meaning of the

name, 76, their original, properly so

called, ibid., apostles and bishops so

called, ibid., called deacons, with bi

shops, 85, priests also, 81, 82, differ

ence in the application of titles of

honour given to them and to bishops,

81, originally not fixed to particular

churches in a diocese, 191, with chor-

episcopi, ultimately, one class, 24,

out not anciently, 28, 56.

. form and manner of their ordin

ation, 83, not ordained by chorepis-

copi, without special licence, 57,

power of the people in choosing, 136.

their office distinguished from

those of bishops, and deacons, 82,

were the exorcists of the early church,

110.

. their power and privileges, 76,

bishops did scarcely any thingwithout

their consent, 77, 78, sat on thrones

in the church with the bishop, ibid.,

288, 299, sat with bishops both in

consistorial and provincial synods,

78, 79, 80, 256, sat and voted in ge

neral councils, 81, their privileges in

the fourth century diminished, 79,

elected their bishops, 28, ordained

psalmistte, 117, divided with bishops

the use of the chrism in confirmation,

548. at the request of the bishop,

ministered confirmation, 551, to ener-

gumens, ibid., to such as, baptized

in heresy and schism, were in danger

of death, ibid., not to be questioned

by torture, 167.

accountable to their bishops, 29,

their submission to them necessary to

the unity of the church, 866, per

formed such offices as were common

to them and bishops, in subordination

to them, 26, 76, might baptize, cele

brate the eucharist, or preach, only

by the bishop's consent, ibid., 77, 706,

804, not allowed to preach in the pre

sence of the bishop, in the African

church, till the time of St. Augustine,

27, nor in Alexandria, before the time

of Arius, ibid., 710, rarely permitted

to reconcile penitents, confirm neo

phytes, consecrate churches, virgins,

&c, 27, 77, 326, never ordained the

superior clergy, 27, laid hands on

presbyters, at their ordination, with

the bishop, ibid., 79, ordinations by

them, disannulled, 28, allegations

against this examined, ibid., their

usurping episcopal functions cen

sured, 1057.

Presbyters, itinerant, or visiting, ap

pointed instead of chorepiscopi, by

the council of Laodicea, 58.

Presentation, how this right first de

volved upon princes and patrons,

139.

Pride, when punished by the church,

1027.

Priesthood, the office of bishops, pres

byters, and deacons, so called, 81, 82,

laymen's, baptism so called, 861.

Priests, bishops, presbyters, and dea

cons so called, ibid., called mediators

between God and man, ibid ., women

not to execute their office, 10] .

Prima, the first of the canonical hours

so called, 664.

Prima sedis episcopi, primates so call

ed, 61.

Primates, or metropolitans, their ori-

fin, 60, and antiquity, ibid., 61, names

y which they were anciently known,

ibid., bishops of civil metropoles ap

pointed to be, ibid., in Africa, the

senior bishops appointed, ibid., names

by which they were known in Africa,

ibid., three sorts of honorary, 63, all

called apostolic i, 67.

election and ordination of, form

and manner of it, 64, 71, not obliged

to go to Rome for ordination, 65.

their offices, 63, ordained their

suffragan bishops, ibid., this power

not infringed by the setting up of

patriarchs over them, 64, except by

the patriarch of Alexandria, ibid.,

decided controversies and heard ap

peals from the bishops and clergy of

their provinces, 65, called provincial

synods, ibid., published imperial laws

and canons, ibid., visited dioceses,

and had the care of the whole pro

vince, ibid., granted literaformatce

to their bishops, 66, took care of all

vacant sees in their provinces, ibid.,

calculated and announced the time

of Easter, ibid., how their power

grew, ibid., of Alexandria, had the

greatest power, ibid., but originally

all equally absolute and independent,

74.

their power not arbitrary, 64,

might not officiate in any bishop's

church, or ordain presbyters and

deacons, 65, except the primate of

Alexandria, 66, might be appealed

from to patriarchs, 72, might be cen

sured by them, ibid., might be made

commissioners by them, 73, to con

sult them in matters of great moment,

ibid.

avo, the oldest bishops of pro

vinces, after the metropolitans, so

called, 63.

Primicerius diaconorum, properly

martyrum, St. Stephen so called,

98.

notariorum, the chief of the no

taries, who was a presbyter, so called,

128.

Primitive church, how far its example

is binding. 547.

Princes, allegiance due to, 985.

of the people, bishops so called,

22.

Principalis cathedra, a mother-church

so called, 277.

Principes, primates so called, 61.

Principes ecclesia, or sacerdotum, bi

shops so called, 22, 23, 82.

Priscillianists, heretics who altered the

form of baptism, 484.

Prisons of the church, what they were,

311, 1042.

Upoacmta, the suburbs of a citv so

called, 353.

Processions associated with solema

supplications, 575.

Proclamation made by the deacons be

fore the communion service, 469.

Proctors not to be ordained, 149.

Xlpottipot, TrpoHTTwTtt, bishops so call

ed, 22, presbyters so called, 81.

Profanation of churches and holy

things, remarkably punished, 331,

964.

Profession of faith made at baptism h

the words of the Creed, 519.

TlpoKa6tjp.ii/at, deaconesses so called,

103.

Promissum, the vow at baptism so call

ed, 518.

Promotion, refusal of, a punishmeaUf

the clergy, 1040.

simoniacal, what steps were

taken to prevent, 146.

use of secular pourer to gala,

censured, 1045.

Upovaov, the ante-temple so called. 290.

Propheleia, churches so called, 273.

HpoTrvXov ptya, Propyleeum magnum,

the great porch of the church so call

ed, 288, 289.

Tlpoatvyh ito&Lini. the morning hvm£

so called. 668, 688.

Tlpoa-ivK-rvpia, churches so called. 271.

IlpooK\aiovri v. an order of pe&iteuii

so called, 1058.

YlpoatpwvMTtv, the deacon'6 exhortation

to pray, 90, 744, 745, 750.

TlpotrraTai, presbyters so called, 81.

Prostrati, a class of catechumens, 434.

Prostration, a devotional posture of it*

deepest humiliation, 649.

JlputTtK&LKoi, defensors so called. 124

Protestant churches, a model of primi

tive episcopacy proposed to be sen lea

in them, 410.

Prothesis, a side-table at the altar »

called, 307.

UpoOtirpia, warning of the exercise of

discipline, 887.

1 1 pwrin, primates so called, 61.

Prolopades, and protopaptr, presby

ters and chorepiscopi so called, 24.

Protopaschitee, a denomination ts

quartadeciman heretics, 1150.

Provinces in the empire, and the church.

343, wholly intrusted to the care of

the primates, 65.

Provincial councils. See Synods.

PsalmisUe, an inferior order of lb*

clergy so called, 116.

Psalmody, under the care of the psai-

mistes, ibid., objections to the peo

ple's joining in, answered, 683, per

formed standing, ibid., use of lb*

plain song, aud more artificial melocv

in, 684, service of the ancient churti

usually began with, 677, in proces

sions, 575, at funerals, 1246, monb

conducted strangers to their ecus

with, 259, the newly-baptized receiv

ed with, 560.

Psalms, whether read in the daily

morning and evening services, 669,

674, intermixed with the lessons and

prayers in some churches, 678.

—— sung in course, 679, chosen for

singing oy the bishop or precentor.

ibid., sometimes sung by one person

alone, 680, sometimes by the wh«i«

assembly, 681, sung alternately, ibuL

sung by the precentor's singing lis
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first part of the verse, and the people

joining in the close, (362.

Psalms, invitatory, at the eucharist, 789,

proper, sung whilst the people were

communicating, 825.of human composition not object

ed to, 684.

Ifukral KavoviKol, the clergy who sang

in the church so called, lb, 116.

1fri<puiis, workers of false miracles so

called, 946.

Pseudo-episcopi, schismatical bishops

so called, 29.

Psychici, orthodox Christians so call

ed, 8.

Publicans, exactions of, how punished,

1013.

Pubjius, second bishop of Athens, 21.

llrVa mpatot, or (StitriXiKn't, the en

trance from the nartbex to the nave,

292.

JliXapoi, offices performed by deacons,

anciently, 92.

Pulpitum, the reading desk in the body

of the church so called, 114, 293.

Purgatio canonica, an abuse of the

eucharist so called, 825.

Purgatory not regarded in the ancient

prayers for the dead, 780.

Hi'oyos. the canopy of the altar so

called, 303.

Purification of the Virgin Mary, feast

of, 1172.

Purity, exemplary, required in the

clergy, 197.

Pythonici, and Pythonissa, diviners

so called, 942.

Pyx, the ark in which the eucharist was

Kept, 304, distinguished from the pas-

tophoria, 312.

Q

Quadragesima. See Lent.

Quadratus, third bishop of Athens, 21.

Quadriporticus, the cloisters so called,

289.

Quarladecimans, heretics who observ

ed Easter on the 14th day of the

moon, so called, 1 150.

Quinguagesima. See Pentecost.

Quintillians, heretics who rejected

baptism, 478.

Quire, the chancel of churches so call

ed, 297.

Quotidiana oratio, the Lord's prayer

so called, 642.

R

Railing, how punished, 1024.

Rails of the chancel, 288, 297.

Rape, how punished, 1001.

Rationalis diceceseos, a civil officer of

the Human empire, 351.

Readers, an inferior order of the clcrgv,

instituted in the third century, 113,

697, manner of ordaining, 114, age at

which they might be ordained, ibid.,

sometimes made catechists, 120.

Rebaptization, punishment for in

church and state, 565, punishment of

the clergy for, 1050, apostates did not

receive, 564, opinion of the African

church respecting that of heretics, 36,

the only absolution of certain here

tics, 1096, of Catholics by certain

heretics, 565.

ordered in case of baptism with

out water, 481, baptism in doubtful

cases not reckoned such, nor that of

those baptized in heresy and schism,

564.

Rebellion, censured, 985.

Receptorium, the diaconicum so call

ed, 311.

Redimicula, part of the habit of monks

so called, 252.

Register of baptism and sponsors kept

in the church, 521, 528.

of the ordination of bishops kept

in the primate's church, by the Afri

can church, 62.

Regulafidei, the Creed so called, 449.

Relics of the dead not to be kept, 1258,

1259, nor to be worshipped, ibid.

Remboth, an order of monks so called,

243.

Renuncia lex, the Roman law awarding

punishment to false witnesses, 1023.

Renunciantes, monks so called, 249.

Renunciation of the world, by monks,

what it was, 253, how regarded, 1008.

of the devil, at baptism, form of,

515, 517, its antiquity, 516.

Renunciative and communicative life

distinguished, 254.

Reordination, generally condemned,

160, given sometimes to schismatics

and heretics, 161, punished by de

gradation, 1050, proposal of, by Cac-

cilian, 161.

Repentance, perpetual, practised by

monks, 257, formed part of the pre

paration of catechumens for baptism,

437, sacrament of faith and, baptism

so called, 476.

Residence of the clergy, laws concern

ing, 223.

Resignations, how far allowed, 220.

Responsales, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 128, 261.

Responses, the people made, during

the prayers, 596.

Responsoria, and responsorii psalmi,

{isalms that were read between the

essons so called, 678, 681.

Revealing secrets, how punished, 1024.

Revelation, book of, read during Pen

tecost, 695. 1047.

Revenues of the church, whence they

arose, 182, &c, disreputable means of

increasing, discouraged, 187, not to

be alienated save on extraordinary

occasions. 193.

anciently all in the hands of the

bishops, and by them distributed, 33,

191, 192, assisted by the archdeacons,

96, the care of the steward of the

church, 66, rules about dividing, 192,

this system changed by the endow

ment of parochial churches, 193, sus

pension from, one mode of discipline

amongst the clergy, 1029.

Rich& subject to discipline, 902.

Ring used in espousals, 1215.

'Piirioio, fans to drive away insects

from the altar during the commu

nion service, 307, 769.

Rites, bishops might use what they

pleased in their own churches, pro

vided tbey were not heretical, 35.

Robbery, aiding and abetting, con

demned, 1020.

Rogation days, the original of, 574,

1193, &c.

Rogationes, litanies so called, 573.

Roman church, form used at the ordin

ation of presbyters in, 83, refused

ordination to pleaders at the bar, 149,

seven deacons and seven subdeacons

always kept in it, 109, auricular con

fession an innovation of, 1065, Epis

tle and Gospel alone read by, 693.

errors of. See under each

particular.

empire, state of, in the days of

the apostles, 341, divided into dio

ceses and provinces, 342, state of the

church conformed to it, 341.

Rome, its circumference in various ages,

380, the anniversaries of the founda

tion of it, and Constantinople, kept

as festivals, 1125, forty churches in,

before the last persecution, 2MJ, 380.

Rome, bishops of, most probably limits

of their power, 348, not privileged to

ordain, alone, 49, 607, their licence

for bishops to consecrate churches,

anciently not required, 327, ancient

ly subject to the emperors, 32.

Rotula panis, the bread at the eucha

rist so called, 759.

Round, some churches built in this

form, 287.

S

Sabbath, or Saturday, a festival in the

Eastern church, 1137, though ob

served as the Lord's day was, yet

the preference, in some respects, was

given to the Lord's day, 1138, why

observed, 1139, a fast in the Homan

and other churches, and why, 1140.

Sabbatians, a new denomination of

quartadeciman heretics, 1150.

Sabbatum magnum, the Saturday be

fore Easter, how observed, 1189.

Sabellians, the way in which they pro

fessed their belief in the Trinity. 215,

altered the form of baptism, 485.

Saccophori, certain Manichees so call

ed, »83.

Sacerdotal and prelatical offices in

bishops, the same, 82.

Sacerdotes, bishops, presbyters, and

deacons so called, 81 , ibid., presby

ters specially so called, 86.

summi, or primi, bishops so call

ed, 23, 82.

Sacerdotium laid, baptism so called,

474.

secundum, presbyters so called, 82.

Sackcloth, penitents appeared iu, 1061.

Sacra epistolte, the emperor's letters

so called, 65.

Sacramento, Divine service, why so

called, 571.

Sacraments, ambiguous usage of the

word, 545, unity in, how far necessary

to the church, 864, of faith and re

pentance, baptism so called, 476, of

catechumens, what, 440, nothing to be

demanded for administering. 187, pro

fanation of, how punished, 964.

Sacramentum, baptism so called, 475

Sacrarium, the chancel so called, 297,

the treasury for the gifts of the people,

outside the church, so called, 307.

Sacrificati, idolaters so called, 925.

Sacrifice of the altar, what it was, and

by whom offered, 82.

Sacrificium, Divine service, why so

called, 570.

Sacrilege, robbing of graves esteemed

so, 963, and defrauding the poor, 962,

of the traditors, 963, of profaning the

sacraments, &c, 964, of depriving

men of the use of the Scriptures, and

of the cup in the eucharist, 965. many

things so called by the Romanists,

which the ancients esteemed virtues,

962.

punishment of, ibid., in the clergy,

punished by degradation, ibid.

Saints, worship of, condemned as idol

atry, 590, churches distinguished by

the names of, for a memorial of them,

327.

Salus, baptism so called, 475.

Salutation of bishops, per coronam. 41.

Salutatorium, the diaconicum so call

ed, 311.

Sancta Sanctis, the proclamation made

by the deacon at the eucharist, 788.

Sancta Sophia, the famous church of

Justinian at Constantinople, 283.
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Sanctimoniales, virgins so called, 268.

Sanctissimi, bishops so called, 4*2.

Sanctuary, that part of the church as

signed to the clergy so called, 291,

297. See Asylum.

SarabaiUe, monks who lived under no

rule, and but few together, 243.

Sarmenlitii, Christians so called, 7.

Satan, delivering to, what it meant,

895, divination by compact with, 942.

synagogue of, orthodox Christians

so called, 9.

Saturday, observed with great solemni

ty as a day of public devotion, 656,

1137.

before Easter, the great sabbath,

how observed, 1189.

Sauckes, Crenobiteg so called, 243.

Sceuophytaces, certain inferior officers

of the church so called, 127, 311.

Sceuophylucium, a sort of vestry within

the church so called, 3U8.

magnum, the diaconicum so call

ed, 288, 3,1.

Schism, several kinds of, 878, punish

ment of, 961.

Schismatics, ecclesiastical and civil

punishment of. 953, 961, denied the

choice of their clergy, 137. not ad

mitted to the eucharist without con

fession and reconciliation, 796, cen

sure of such clerks as became, 218,

were sometimes reorduined, 161, used

the Lord's prayer as Catholics did,

643.

Scholastici, lawyers so called, 1013.

2)(o\«£ovt«« iiritTKoirot, bishops with

out sees so called, 1%.

Schools, catechetical, adjoining the

church in some places, 121, 314.

charity, ibid., 600.

Scriptures, translated into all lan

guages, 597, 704, catechumens al

lowed to read, 432, 600, people al-

wuys permitted to read in the vulgar

tongue, 598, formed part of the studies

of the clergy, 209, laid in churches

for the people to read, 598, children

might read, 600, such as withheld

them reckoned guilty of sacrilege,

598, 965, traditors, or betrayers of

them, also, 963, and profanersofthem,

9t>4, not to be used for divination, 941,

944, to be read by the clergy and

monks at their meals, 209, 259, some

men got them by heart, ibid., 601.

readers of, an inferior order of

clergy, 113, by whom read before

their appointment, ibid., 697, read in

various parts of the public service,

693, except in the church of Rome,

where only the Gospel and Epistle

are read, ibid., proper lessons from,

appointed to be read at particular

seasons, and calendars of them made,

626, 693, Sec. See Interpreters.

, apocryphal, read in churches, 701.

Scythia, had but one bishopric, 375.

Secretaria, sessions of councils so call

ed, 311.

Secretarium, the diaconicum so called,

307, ibid.

Secrets, revealing, censured, 1024.

Secretum, used by Paul of Samosata,

42.

Secular causes, power of the bishops

in, 37, confirmed by imperial laws, 38.

court, delivering up to, what it

meant, 1U33.

judges, in what cases the clergy

were and were not exempt from their

cognizance, 165. &c, 168, 1049.

. munis, described, 244.

offices, interference with, punish

ed in the clergy by degradation, 225,

1048.

Secular power, called in to help the

church, 31, 880, 1033, how far exer

cised, ibid.

Sedes, the bishop's throne so called, 299.

apostolica, every primate's see so

called, 67, every bishop's see so call

ed, 22.

Sedition, how censured, 985, disquali

fied for ordination, 143, in the clergy,

punished by degradation, 986.

Sees of bishops conformed to the juris

diction of cities in the Human empire,

345,353.

, vacant, the care of the primates,

66, in Africa, managed by interces-

sores, 59, to be filled up within three

months, 46.

EiittK, churches so called, 276.

Seleucians, heretics who rejected bap

tism, 479.

Self-murder, how punished, 255, 989,

1255.

Enu-avTpa. the substitute for bells in the

Greek churches so called, 316.

Semaxii, Christians so called, 7.

Semi-jejunia, Wednesdays and Fridays

so called, 1194.

Zipvila, churches so called, 276, mo

nasteries so called, 249.

Senatorium, part of the nave in some

modern churches so called, 296.

Senes, primates so called, in Africa, 61.

Seniores, Saxon kings so called, 85.

ecclesia?, or ecclesiastici, elders

so called, 84, 85.

Seniority, precedency of bishops deter

mined by, in the African church, 62,

delinquency punished by its for

feiture, ibid., 1039.

clergy punished by loss of, amongst

their own order, 1040.

Septuagint,its use in the ancient church,

704.

Sermons, names by which they were

called, 705, two or three sometimes

in the same assembly, 712, every day

in some times and places. 713, twice

a day in many places, ibid., not so

frequent in villages, 715.

frequently extempore among the

ancients,7 17, sometimes without texts,

sometimes on more than one, 722,

always on important subjects, ibid.,

length of, 727, objections to long ones,

how disposed of, 735, sometimes de

livered sitting and heard standing,

728, 729, applause during, 730, taken

down in writing by the bearers, 733,

if a preacher mightuse them of others'

composition, 72/.

before the public prayers ancient

ly, 736, prayers before, and in, and

after, 719, salutation before, but no

Ave Marias, Til, 722, prefaced some

times by a benediction, ibid., con

cluded by a doxology to the Trinity,

728.

Servants, See Slaves.

Sescuplum, interest at 50per cent., 201.

Shammatha, one form of excommuni

cation amongst the Jews, 898.

Shaving, censured in the clergy, 228,

the head, censured in virgins, 267.

Shoes, putting off, a custom of some, on

entering churches, 332.

Sibyllists, Christians so called, 6.

Sici, were attended by the parabolani,

in infectious disorders, 119.

Signiferi, certain idolatrous officers so

called, 946.

Silent prayer at the commencement of

the communion service, 744.

Silentiarii, certain monks so called,

249, certain civil officers so called, ib.

Silentium indicere, to summon to si

lent prayer, 698, 745.

Siliqua quatuor laid on every jugmm

of land as denarismus. 178.

Simeon, second bishop of J erusalem, 20.

Sitnun Magus, his idolatrous practice;,

593.

Simonians,ti name given to the Nes-

torians by the emperor Theodosiu

junior, 9o4.

Simony, various kinds of. 965, brouett

degradation on botb parties concern

ed, 146.

Simp/tees, orthodox Christians so call

ed, 9.

Singers, or psalmista, an inferior or

der of the clergy so called, 116, wh-:E

instituted, ibid., their office, ibid.

their names, ibid., 117. howordaicfc.

ibid., their station in the church, 231

Singing, allowed to the whole assem

bly, 116, 683, sometimes, however,

prohibited, 116.

Sins, mortal and venial, distinguished.

918.

*£i-rr-/>i<ria, an allowance of corn to ti<

clergy out of the emperor's store

houses, 185.

Sitting, not regarded as a devotior.ii

})Osture,649, sermons most frequer:-

y preached so, 728, the eucns_-<

never received so. 812.

Slaves, not to be ordained, 147, not bap

tized without the testimony of ther

masters, 502. not to marry witbou

their masters' consent, 9s5, not u

turn monks without their confer-

250, fugitive, denied refuge in Cbn*-

tian churches, 338.

often manumitted at Easter, 1155

and on Sundays, 1127, of Jews «■-

heretics made free on going over to

the church, 338, 955.

noblemen not to marry, 1206.

Sodomy, how punished, 1002.

Soldiers, sometimes denied baptism

505, could not be ordained, 1 46.

Solea, 1,u\tiov, magistrate's throne, a

the nave of the church, 286, 296.

Solitarii, a sect of the Manichees is

called, 883.

Soothsayers, censures against, 940.

Sorcery, censures against. 943.

Sortes sacra, a kind of divination -

called, 941.

Sophia, Sancta, the church so callec

built at Constantinople by Justinian.

286.

Xaxrrpa, the reward for saving la-

goods so called, 1010.

Spanish churches not subject to tie

bishop of Rome, 348.

Specierum eollatio, a tax in kind r

called, 173.

Spectators of murders in the amphi

theatre reputed accessaries, 992.

of stage-plays, censured, 930. 1004

Spelts, censures upon the use of, 94v

yitppayiK, baptism so called, 476, ass"

confirmation, 545.

(TTaupotiSns, the sign of the eras

at ordination so called, 158, 542.

Spirit, praying by, 636, preachmc H

718.

Spitting, practised at baptism. 517.

Sponsalitiee donaliones, espousal g.:tf

Sponsors for children in baptism, 52\

parents were, for their own children.

commonly, 524, answered the ques

tions at baptism, and undertook the

guardianship of their spiritual hfr,

ibid., 526, fur adults, ibid., to instruct

and admonish those whom they wer*

sureties for, 527, but one requires.

528, their names registered, *£**'

who might not be, 527, deacons a- .

deaconesses usually were, ibid., last
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against their marrying their spiritual

relative, 528, 1208.

Sporlulantes/ratres. the clergy so call

ed, iai

Xirovoaioi, ascetics so called, 242.

Sprinkling, sometimes used in baptism,

538.

Stage-players, not lobe baptized, 503,

excluded from communion, 930, not

to be ordained, 149.

Standing, a devotional posture enjoined

on the Lord's day, and between Eas

ter and Pentecost, 646, 1134, psalm

ody performed so, 683, Gospel heard

so, 699, sermons heard so, 729, eu-

charist received so, 812.

Stationary days, stationes. for Divine

service, their original, 655, weekly

fasts, in the ancient church, 1193,

how they differed from Lent, 1182,

1194, dispute respecting them. 1195,

the Wednesday changed into Satur

day, in the Western churches, 1196.

Statues not allowed by the ancients,

323, of Christ made by the Syrophce-

nician woman, 321.

ZTui'fjoTrny ioi>,lhe meaning of the word,

327.

Stellionatus, forgery so called, 1014.

XTt\dpia, surplices so called, 646.

£too1, the cloisters so called, 289.

Stolen goods, buying, condemned, 1020.

Strangers could not be ordained, 141.

, communion of, what it was, 1034.

S-rpa-rcia, all secular service so called,

225.

Strife, reckoned a degree of murder,

993, persons at, could not present ob

lations at the eucharist, 752.

2Tpo-yyu\on6t/9rtpTos, the wafers used

at the eucharist so called, 758.

Studies of the clergy, 209.

Studita,na order of monks so called,247

Stylita, monks who dwelt on pillars,243.

Subdeacons, not mentioned before the

third century, 108, their offices, ibid.,

and ordination, ibid., seven, always

kept in the church of Rome, 109.

Subdiaconissa, a subdeacon's wife so

called, 104.

Subscription to the decree appointing

to the clergy one way of voting at

elections, 135.

Substrati, a class of catechumens so

called, 435, the third class of peni

tents so called, 292, 1058.

Suburbicaria ecclesite, an account of

them, 347.

Suburbs, its meaning, 353, the bishop's

diocese anciently included only the

city and these, ibid.

Successors of the apostles, bishops so

called, 22.

Succinere, to sing after the precentor,

682.

Suffragan bishops not the same as

chorepiscopi in the primitive church,

58. bishop of Rome had seventy, ibid.,

ordained by their primates, 63, ob

liged to attend provincial synods, 65.

an attempted restoration of

chorepiscopi in England, 58.

Suffrage, common, one way of design

ing men to the ministry, 131.

2oXXa/?ai M'Onrn'tTTiMu. certain letters

so called, 50.

Summi sacerdotes, bishops so called.23.

Xpuiroata. entertainments given to the

poor at the festivals of martyrs, 1165.

Sunday. See Lord's day.

^vvtitraKToi, women living as sisters

with unmarried clergymen, 206, 1053.

Xvvhttuuwoi, an order of penitents so

called, 1058.

SvvraTTOjUui trot, Xoiirrl, the form of

vow at baptism, 518.

Superindicta, extraordinary taxes so

called, 177.

Superpositiones, additional fasts in the

great week so called, 1186.

Superstition, the new, Christian reli

gion so called, 6.

Superstitious practices in devotion

noticed by Tertullian, 650.

Supplicationes, litanies so called, 573.

Supremacy of pope of Rome, not al

lowed in ancient practice, 33, 348,

875.

ofprinces above all ecclesiastics,

171, 886, 985.

Sureties, laws prohibiting the clergy

from being, 226.

in baptism, or sponsors, 523.

Sursum corda, the preparation to the

great t anksgiving at the eucharist,

770.

Suspensio a divisione mensurna, the

cutting off from a share of the month

ly division of the oblations, 183.

Suspensionfrom communion, t he lesser

excommunication so called, 887.

from office, a punishment of the

clergy, 1029, inflicted for crimes that

would bring suspension from the

eucharist on laymen, 1043.

XvtrraTiKai, letters dimissory so called,

221.

Swearing, all, not forbidden, 975, by

creatures, forbidden, 977, and bv

emperor's genii, by saints, &c, 976,

false, its punishment, 979, profane,

forbidden and censured, 975, 977.

Symbolical pictures allowed by the

ancients, 320, 322, 323.

Symbolum, the Creed anciently so call

ed, 448.

Synagogue of antichrist, andofSatan,

orthodox Christians so called. 9.

Synagogues, turned into churches, 283,

churches conformed to their model,

299. not to be frequented by Chris

tians, 950.

Syndics, the defensores of the church

so called, 122.

Synedrians, orthodox Christians so

called by Novatians, 8.

Synesius, his irregular ordination, 140.

Synodi, churches so called, 272.

Synodicte, letters intimating the pro

motion of a bishop so called, 50, sum

moning bishops to a provincial synod

so called, 65.

Synoditce, monks who lived in com

munity, 243.

Synods, consistorial, presbyters and

deacons took part in with bishops,

78, 79, 91.

provincial, two to be held every

year, 30, 65, called by primates, ibid.,

suffragan bishops obliged to attend,

ibid., presbyters and deacons sat and

voted at. 7o, 91, consent of, needful

to the appointment of a bishop, 138,

elected bishops, 64, elected and or

dained primates, ibid., appealed from

to patriarchs, 72, appeal from their

censure to foreign churches punished

in the clergy by degradation, 1049,

officiating after their condemnation

also, 1048, provincial bishops not at

tending suspended, J056.

diocesan, called and presided

over by patriarchs, 72, ordained pa

triarchs, i6id.

national, their power, 874.

oecumenical, their power and use

in the church, 873.

held in the baptisteries of

churches, 309, in the catechumenia,

295, in the secretaria, 311.

Synlhronus, the seats of the bishop and

presbyters so called, 300.

Tabernacles, churches so called, 276.

Tabula clericorum, the catalogue of

the clergy, 16.

1axvypa<bot, certain inferior officers

ol the church so called, 127.

Tationis lex, false witnesses punished

by, 990.

Ta£iu>T<ii not to be ordained, 148.

Taxes, clergy exempt from certain, 171,

&c, but not by divine right, ibid.

Tapis tou fii'itxarov, or upariKii, the

clergy so called, 16, 297.

Te Deum, the author and original of

the hymn, 691.

TYX t ittL. Ti\itoiifitvoi, baptized persons

so called, 11.

Ti.\nf», the eucharist so called, ibid.,

1087.

T»\muTt/xu, a class of catechumens so

called, 433.

TfXtTi), TE.Wtmriv, baptism so called,

477.

Tlnivnt, churches so called, 276.

Tempestarii, diviners so called, 944.

Temples, churches, when first called,

272. heathen, turned into churches,

283, with their revenues given to the

church, 186, not tn be built or adorn

ed by Christians, 932.

Terlia, the second of the canonical

hours so called, 664.

Tertiana, the bishop's share of the

church revenues, 410.

Tessarescadecatita, the Quartadeci-

man heretics so called, 1150.

TirpaoTiiXop, the cloisters so called,

289.

Thanes, the part they took in founding

churches, 410.

QavfiaToiroioi, workers of false miracles

so called, 946.

Theatres, frequenters of, rejected from

baptism, 505, why condemned, 1004.

Theft, punishment of, 1010, punished in

the clergy by degradation, 198.

Theodoret had eight hundred parishes

in his diocese, 361.

Qto&popoi, couriers of the church so

called, 316.

OeoXij-n-Toi and Qiofpopouptvoi, divin

ers so called, 943.

()ta<j>i\ia-r<iToi, bishops so called, 42.

Qtotpopoi, Christians so called, 2.

Therapeuta, Christians so called, I,

monks so called, 249.

BdXioTa, the circular form of churches

so called, 287.

Throne, doovot vdrtjXov, the bishop's

seat in tne church so called, 42, 288,

of the presbyters, ibid.

of the emperor, in the church, 296.

Thurarii. sellers of frankincense, cen

sured. 932.

Thurificati, idolaters so called, 925.

Bupwpoi, door-keepers so culled, 115.

Thursday, superstitiously observed in

honour of Jupiter, 945.

Qumatrrripiov, the altar part of the

church so called, 292, 297, the com

munion table so called, 301.

Timothy, first bishop of Ephesus, 21.

Tinction, baptism so called, 477.

Tintinnabula, small bells so called. 317.

Tirones, new soldiers so called, 174.

Tithes, due by divine right, 189, why

not always demanded, 190, when

settled generally on the church, ibid.

Title, no one to be ordained without, 153.

Titular bishops not allowed, ibid.

ordinations. wli\ cnndemned,180.

Tituli, churches so called, 275.

cardinalts, their office, 84.

Titus, first bishop of Crete, 21.
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Tonsure of the ancients different from

that of the Roman church, 229, of

monks, 252, of virgins, censured, 267.

Torcellus introduced organs into

churches, 315.

Tractatores, expositors of Scripture so

called, 706.

Traclatus, sermons so called, ibid.

Tracloria, letters summoning bishops

to provincial synods so called, 65.

Trades, laws prohibiting the clergy

from following, 226, allowed to the

inferior clergy, ibid.

Traditors, their crime and censure, 963.

Traffic, deceit in, how punished, 1017.

Translatio, the clergy sometimes ex

empt from, 177.

Translation of bishops, canonical, 44,

laws against, how to be understood,

222.

Translations of the Scriptures in use

in the ancient church, 704.

Transubstantiation unknown in the

early church, 814, 820.

Tpatrt^a /ii/ff-riiai, tpptKTn, the com-

munion table so called. 301.

Treason against princes, now punished,

915.

Trepalium, the rack for examining wit

nesses, 1055.

Tribunal, the altar part of the church

so called, 296, the reading desk in

the body of the church so called, 114.

Trine immersion practised, its reasons,

539, 623.

Trinity, worship ofevery person of,576,

mystery of,biuden from catechumens,

4/0. sermons ended with doxology

to, 728, baptism in the name of, 481.

Trisagion, an ancient hymn to the Tri

nity,624,688,used at the eucharist,772.

Tritheists, hereticswho altered the form

of baptism, 484, 576.

Trophaa, churches so called, 275.

TpoiiWujTa, a form of building churches

so called, 287.

Trumpets used to call church-assem

blies, 316.

Trust, deceit in, how punished, 1017.

Tunica, the coat commonlv worn an

ciently, 230, common clerical sur

plice, 646.

Tychaum, the temple of Fortune turned

into a church, 284.

Tyrones Z)et,catechumens so called, 429.

Vacant sees, the care of the primates,

66, in A frica tinder interventores, 59,

to be tilled in three months, 46.

Vacantivi, wandering clergy so called,

222.

Vagrants censured, 248.

Vain-glory, its censure, 1027.

Valentinians, heretics who rejected

baptism, 478.

Vales, diviners so called, 942.

Veil, used in marriage, 1222, part of

the habit of virgins, 266, worn by

penitents, 1062.

Veils used to hide the altar from the

nave, 298.

Venefici, enchanters so called, 943.

Venial and mortal sins, distinguished,

918.

Vessels of the church, used only for

sacred purposes, 334, made of differ

ent materials, 304, not anciently de

livered into the hands of presbyters

at their ordination, 83, 158, kept by

deacons, 87.

Vestibulum, the porch of the church,

288, 289.

Vestry, the diaconicum so called, 311.

Viaticum, baptism so called, 477, and

the eucharist, 801.

Vicars of Christ, all bishops called, 25.

Vidua, deaconesses so called, 99.

Vigils, how observed, 657, 1165, in

churches, forbidden, 330. 1008.

Villages, distinguished from cities, 353,

had bishops placed in them some

times, 51, 356, 359.

Virgin Mary, worship of, idolatry, 937.

annunciation of, its observance,

1171, purification of, its, 1172.

Virgins, ecclesiastical and monastical,

distinguished, 264, their habit and

ordination, . 265, occupied a special

fiart of churches, 29o, their privi-

eges, 267, excused the capitation

tax, ibid., made deaconesses, 99.

when first censured for breaking

their vows, 264, their marriage never

declared null, 265, might marry if

consecrated under forty years old, ib.

Visitations, diocesan, primates might

make, 65.

parochial, to be made by the bi

shop annually, or his diocese to be di

vided, 392, 397, bishops received a

pension at, called honorcathedra, 410.

Visiting presbyters put in the room of

chorepiscopi, 59.

Vituriarii, idolatrous officers so called,

946.

Umbraculum, the canopy to the altar

so called, 303.

Uiicitr. a particular municipal tax so

called, 178.

Uncovering the head, practised in de

votion, 650.

Unction, in baptism, its origin, 529, dis

tinguished from chrism at confirma

tion, ibid., its design, 530.

or chrism at confirmation, its ori

gin, 552, mode of administering, and

effects, ibid.

at the absolution of certain here

tics, 1095.

Unity of the church, to be maintained

by the clergy, 218, faith and obedi

ence'', in love and charitv, essential

to, 857, 860, in the use of baptism,

861, in worship, &c, 864, subjection

to church authority necessary to, 866,

submission to discipline, 869, not in

universal adoption ofceremonies, 876.

no visible head necessary

for, 875, degrees of it, 878.

Unleavened bread, not used originally

at the eucharist, 757, origin of use, 758.

Vota, the fourth of January, 1 123.

Voting, the people's method of, at elec

tions of the clergy, 134.

Votum, the vow at baptism called, 518.

Vows, breach of, how censured,980,none

required of clergy, monks, and virgins

touching celibacy, 151, 253, 264.

'XvaKounv, uirtjYcTi», to sing after the

psalmista, ] 17, 682.

'YvnptTat, deacons so called, 86, and

subdeacons, 108.

'Tnripma, the women's part of the

church so called, 288, 295.

'Yirtnb'ttTiit, additional fasts on the

great week so called, 1186.

"*Vo/3o\fIs, leaders of psalmody, and

canonical singers, so called, 117,682.

'Xiroypa<piit, notaries so called, 128.

'Yirououot, the baptistery so called, 310.

"IVoiriVToi/Tts, the third class of pe

nitents so called, 292, 1058.

Urceola, waterpots, among the utensils

of the altar, 305.

Usurers could not be ordained, 143.

Usury, censured. 201, 1014, clergv were

deposed for, 200.

Vulgar tongue used in Divine service,

595, &c, Scriptures read in it, 598.

W

Wafers, not used anciently at the eu

charist, 757, first use of, condemned,

758.

Wakes, their original, 329.

Wandering beggars censured,504, 1 021 .

clergy censured. 222, 1020.

monks censured, 218.

Washing the catechumens before bap

tism, 561.

the dead, 1244.

—■— thefeet, retained by some churches:

in connexion with baptism. 561.

the hands, on entering church,

289, 332, before the consecration of

the eucharist, 768.

Watchers, an order of monks, 247.

Watching in church forbidden to wo

men. 330. 1008, with the dead before

burial, 1245.

Water consecrated by prayer at bap

tism, 532, mingled with the wine at

the eucharist, 305.

Water-baptism rejected by certain he

retics, 478.

Wednesday, one of the stationary days,

655, 1193, changed to Saturday in

some churches, 1 196.

Whipping, a punishment of the infe

rior clergy, 916, as a voluntary exer

cise of monks condemned, 256.

Whisperers, how punished, 1021.

White garments, worn by ministers

during Divine service, 645, and by

newly baptized persons, eight datf.

557,558, 1160.

Whitsunday, why so called. 558, so

lemn assemblies for worship held from

Easter till, 660.

Widows, chosen to be deaconesses, 99,

not to marry till twelve months after

their husbands' death, 1207.

of the church, a particular ac

count of, 268, excused the capitation

tax, 267, had a distinct place in

churches, 295.

Wills, forgerv of, censured, 1014.

Witness, false, how punished, 1022,

against life, reputed murder, 990.

Wives of the clergy might not grant

literet formatx, 33. See Divorce

and Marriage.

Women not to baptize, nor teach, 10],

710, not to be made priests, 100, bap

tism of deaconesses, to assist at, 102,

presided over by deaconesses in the

church, 103, visited by them, in sick

ness, 102, subject to discipline. 901,

not to keep private vigils, 330, lOOS.

Women's gate, in the church. 103.

galleries, or place, in the chnrch,

288,295.

Worship of the Trinity, 576. of crea

tures, &c, unknown to the ancient

church, 589, 937, charged against he

retics, 593, of the host, unknown, 819.

daily's! church frequented bv both

clergy and laity, 212, 672, 1018L

unity in, how far essential to the

church, 864.

Writers, ancient, account of such as

treat of the duties of the clergy,]9tx

Z

ZvyoKpovtrrai, sly defrauders in we: h*

so called, 1018.

Zygostates, the public superintendent

of weights so called, ibid.
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